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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, 
BureEAv OF FISHERIES, 
Washington, July 1, 1925. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following summary of the 
major operations of the Bureau of Fisheries during the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1925. 

The chief functions of the bureau are to aid in conserving our 
fish supply and to increase its usefulness. Conservation has been 
defined to mean “wise use,” but to make no use whatever of a 
resource is not conservation. Neither do depletion or total destruc- 
tion through selfish disregard of the necessity for maintaining such 
a resource or the wasteful handling of its products constitute wise 
use. Any resource may be drawn upon freely so long as we do not 
endanger the future supply. 

In order to make use of our fisheries and yet achieve their con- 
servation the angler should refrain from taking more fish than he 
can use merely for the purpose of displaying his prowess, the com- 
mercial fisherman should minimize the destruction of immature, 
undersized, or unsalable fish, and the manufacturer and distributor 
should guard against losses through careless or wasteful practices. 
All should aid in the protection of a sufficient number of spawning 
fish to insure a continuing supply, and should do everything possible 
to prevent the pollution with noxious materials of the waters which 
sustain our fisheries. The bottom lands, bayous, and swamps, which 
constitute the nurseries for the young fish and provide their food 
supply, should not be reclaimed unless it is assured that they will be 
more productive when put to other uses. When dams or other ob- 
structions are erected in streams supporting important runs of 
anadromous fishes, fishways should be provided to enable the fish 
to reach the spawning beds. Screening irrigation ditches is also 
essential in order that the young fish may not be destroyed or lost. 

In the days of the first settlements the fisheries were invaluable, 
and without them some of the settlements would have been wiped 
out. Our forefathers found on’this continent an abundance of wild 
game and, to them, unlimited forests and tillable lands, but the in- 
roads made upon these natural resources since then by a rapidly 
growing population have furnished food for thought as to how we 
may maintain our food supply. With the situation as it is to-day 
there has come a growing appreciation of the importance of our 
fisheries and of the need for assisting nature to increase the supply 
of fish. To accomplish this task the science of aquiculture—water 
farming—has been developed, and it devolves upon us to ascertain 
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with greater definiteness its possibilities and its limitations. Some 

progress has been made in a few fields, such as oyster farming, ter- 

rapin culture, fresh-water mussel culture, and the propagation of 

game fishes, but as a Nation we have advanced less than some Ku- 

ropean countries, largely because when the natural supply was abun- 

dant the impulse to increase it was lacking. The time has come,, 

however, when the development of aquiculture must receive greater 

attention. 
This science differs materially from agriculture and is much more 

complex. It can not be applied to all fisheries or all waters, espe- 
cially not to the offshore fisheries, and it is therefore of prime im- 
portance that these be so administered as not to endanger their 
existence. For this reason, also, biological and statistical investi ga- 
tions are necessary, and with the realization of the importance of 
solving these problems fisheries research has been revolutionized and 
great advances made in developing methods of evaluating the 
abundance of commercial species and the drain made upon them by 
commercial operations. The enlargement of the scope of the bureau’s 
activities in this field has enabled it to make gratifying progress 
toward a solution of such matters. 

The activities of the bureau in relation to the fisheries are wide- 
spread, including fisheries biology, technology, statistics, aquiculture 
(including fish culture), oceanography, marketing and trade prac- 
tices, and methods of the fisheries. As the administration of the fish- 
eries of Alaska is vested in the Secretary of Commerce, the bureau 
is afforded the opportunity of directly applying the fruits of its 
scientific investigations in formulating regulatory measures neces- 
sary for their conservation and perpetuation. Im the States the 
bureau acts only in an advisory capacity. 

COMMERCIAL FISHERIES AND FISHERY INDUSTRIES 

REVIEW 

The number of persons engaged in the fisheries and fishery indus- 
tries of the United States and Alaska exceeds 190,000; the invest- 
ment amounts to about $200,000,000; the annual production of fishery 
products by fishermen is about 2,600,000,000 pounds, valued at about 
$90,000,000; the output of canned fishery products has an annual 
value of about $72,000,000; and the production of by-products is 
valued at about $10,000,000. In 1924 the ports of Boston and Glouces- 
ter, Mass., and Portland, Me., received from fishing vessels about 
183,000,000 pounds of fish, valued at about $7,000,000, and at the 
port of Seattle, Wash., about 28,000,000 pounds, valued at $2,700,000, 
were landed. 
Comparing the figures on production and value in 1924 with those 

of 1923 we find that the landings of fish in Boston and Gloucester, 
Mass., and Portland, Me., increased 4.6 per cent in quantity and de- 
creased 0.8 per cent in value, while the landings at Seattle, Wash., 
increased 10.2 per cent in quantity but only 3.4 per cent in value. 
The production of canned salmon in the United States and Alaska 
decreased 2.3 per cent in quantity and 6.9 per cent in value; canned 
sardines in Maine and Massachusetts increased 49.3 per cent in quan- 
tity and 36 per cent in value; in California canned sardines increased 
24.3 per cent in quantity and 18.2 per cent in value; canned tuna 
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and tunalike fishes and oysters decreased in quantity but increased in 
value; and canned shrimp alone increased in quantity and also com- 
manded a higher price. 

The production of menhaden fish meal and oil suffered a decrease 
of about 50 per cent and a similar decrease in value, but other fish- 
meal production increased 36 per cent, due largely to increased ac- 
tivity in the sardine industry of California. The value of the latter 
increased only 9 per cent. The production of fish oils other than 
menhaden increased 35 per cent in quantity, and the prices were 
slightly better in general than those of 1923. The total production of 
canned products decreased 0.4 per cent in value and the total produc- 
tion of by-products decreased 18.4 per cent in value. In general, the 
production of fishery products in 1924 increased in quantity but 
commanded lower prices than in 1923, so much lower in some in- 
stances that the value was less even though the total volume was 
greater. This would seem to indicate that the present need of the 
fisheries is to develop a greater market to absorb the product. 

It is gratifying to note that the industry is giving greater at- 
tention to the production of better quality fresh fish, and that a 
definite effort is being made by the fish trades, through fisheries as- 
sociations, to raise the standards of quality and apprise the public 
of the value of fish as a regular source of protein in the diet. 

The bureau’s most direct contact with the fisheries and fishery 
industries is through its division of fishery industries, which during 
the fiscal year 1925 has continued to aid the industries by collecting, 
compiling, and publishing statistics of the fisheries, technical re- 
search, and the dissemination of practical information. 

Statistics of the landings of fish at the ports of Boston and 
Gloucester, Mass., Portland, Me., and Seattle, Wash., were collected 
and published monthly. Data on the cold-storage holdings of fish, 
which are collected by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics in the 
Department of Agriculture, were published monthly by the Bureau 
of Fisheries, as in previous years. Statistics on the canned fishery 
products and by-products for the calendar year 1924 were collected 
and published in 1925, and the production, holdings, and consump- 
tion of animal and vegetable oils in the fishery industries were tabu- 
lated quarterly and furnished to the Bureau of the Census for pub- 
lication as in previous years. The shad fishery of the Potomac River 
was canvassed for the 1925 season, and general fishery canvasses were 
made of the South Atlantic and Gulf States for the calendar year 
1923. Statistics of the former have been compiled and published, 
and those of the latter are now in course of preparation for publica- 
tion. Statistics of the fisheries of the Pacific coast for 1922, col- 
lected during 1924, were published, and another less detailed canvass 
was made for the calendar year 1923. A statistical bulletin sum- 
marizing the most recent statistics on all of the geographical sections 
also was published. Although the data on many of the sections 
apply to different years, the summary is useful in establishing ap- 
proximate totals of the annual fishery production in the United 
States and Alaska. 

As the fisheries of the United States are, for the most part, 
approaching the limits of exploitation, and as many of our more 
important littoral fisheries are actually seriously depleted, it is 
becoming very important that we have more complete information 
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as to what is actually taking place each year. In other words, we 
need complete annual statistics. The most recent statistics now 
available on the personnel, investment, and yield of our fisheries 
are as follows: New England States, 1919; New York, New Jersey, 
and Delaware, 1921; Maryland and Virginia, 1920; South Atlantic 
States, 1923; Gulf States, 1923; Pacific Coast States, 1923; Missis- 
sippi River and tributaries, 1922; and the Great Lakes, 1922. 

With ‘its present funds and personnel it is impossible for this 
division to cover each of the geographical sections more often than 
once in five years. Experience in dealing with the fishery problems 
leads to the belief that such a program is inadequate for present 
needs, and a serious effort is being made to interest the States in this 
most important feature of fishery administration. Having well 
established organizations provided with funds derived directly from 
the fisheries, it should be possible for the States to undertake this 
work with a minimum of expense and a maximum of efficiency, 
leaving the bureau to correlate their activities and advise them in 
the conduct of their statistical programs. 

TECHNOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS 

The bureau is giving attention to such technological research as 
limited funds and personnel will permit. The policy is to select 
broad fundamental studies which are urgently needed, promise to 
be of greatest value to the largest number, and which the fisheries 
industries are least capable of undertaking. These industries are 
in great need of the application of science, and a great deal of re- 
search in this field must be conducted before they can be placed on 
the same plane of efficiency with similar industries in other fields. 
Few realize, especially in the fisheries industries, the advancement 
that can be brought about by means of well-directed, adequately 
supported, technological investigations, and it is important that 
the bureau demonstrate the possibilities of such research since con- 
tinued progress in the fisheries industries largely depends upon it: 
and upon the application of sound business principles. 

CANNING SARDINES 

Sardine canning is an important part of the fisheries industries. 
In 1924 over 3,250,000 cases were packed, having a value in excess 
of $12,500,000. These figures indicate that this industry is next to 
salmon canning in importance and, excluding Alaska salmon, place 
sardines first among our canned fishery products. This industry, 
too, could be expanded greatly, there being large supplies of herring, 
pilchards, and similar fishes that could be drawn on. In time, un- 
doubtedly, this will take place to help meet the increasing world 
demand for cheap food of high protein content. However, our 
canned sardines meet very keen competition at home and abroad, and 
if we are to capture and hold our share of the world markets our 
products must be high in quality as well as low in price. Since 1920 
the bureau has been conducting research upon the preparation of fish 
for canning as sardines, making available fundamental scientific 
information upon this important subject and working toward the 
development of a better and cheaper method of preparing the fish. 
Considerable success is being achieved along these lines. 
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In the report for 1924 mention was made of the development and 
successful operation on small and semicommercial scale of a new 
process of preparing fish for canning as sardines, originated in the 
bureau’s experimental laboratory at San Pedro, Calif. Since then 
experiments have been carried out in Maine. The same process was 
successfully applied to the preparation of Maine sardines. 

UTILIZATION OF BY-PRODUCTS 

Considerable progress has been made in the last few years in the 
utilization of the large quantities of waste fish and offal from fish 
markets and concerns manufacturing preserved products. Oil can 
be extracted from most fish waste and the residue made into fish 
meal. These products are very valuable; the oil is used for making 
soaps and paints, in tanning leather, and for many other purposes, 
and the meal serves as a stock and poultry food and as a fertilizer. 
Although a great deal has been accomplished in the matter of 
eliminating waste, much yet remains to be done. Less than half of 
the supply of waste products of the fisheries is now being utilized, 
and present practices of manufacturing fish meal and oil, both from 
offal and from nonedible fish, are in general quite inefficient. There 
are also possibilities for producing better and more valuable prod- 
ucts. The bureau is especially interested in these problems, since 
any improvement which may be brought about, either through edu- 
cation or by research, will increase the prosperity of the fisheries 
industries and contribute to national economy. 

Some phases of this problem are of particular importance at this 
time. Methods should be developed to either eliminate the press 
liquors or economically recover and utilize the protein matter that 
is present in them and now discarded. This material not only 
constitutes a great waste, but it seriously pollutes our coastal waters 
in some localities. Small inexpensive plants are needed to handle 
small quantities of offal, such as collect at many places, as well as 
equipment capable of handling profitably large quantities of mate- 
rial for a period of four to six weeks in each year. At present 
operations are profitable only when large amounts of fish or offal are 
utilized and operations are continued over a good part of the year. 
Research is now being conducted along these lines. 

PRESERVATION OF NETS 

Very good reports are being received concerning the use of copper 
oleate as a net preservative. It is proving particularly effective on 
pound nets, especially in combination with copper paint. On the 
coasts of Long Island and New Jersey tarred netting ordinarily 
lasts but two seasons and has to be taken from the water about twice a 
month during part of the season in order to remove hydroids, 
barnacles, and other marine growths. With the antifouling copper 
oleate-copper paint mixture it is only necessary to remove the net- 
ting for treatment about every two months. Under such conditions 
it is proving profitable to use this mixture on pound nets, the twine 
of which costs about $4,000 per net. 

The full value of copper oleate as a net preservative can not be 
demonstrated accurately until data are available upon the compara- 
tive costs of treating netting with various preservatives and the 
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varying length of life of twine so treated. Practical tests of this 
nature, cooperated in by the fishermen, are now in progress at sev- 
eral points on the Atlantic seaboard and on the Great Lakes. These 
tests are expected to show the advantages and disadvantages of using 
copper oleate under practical conditions and to indicate what modi- 
fications in its use are necessary for different kinds of gear under the 
widely varying conditions to which they are subjected. 

Cordage manufacturers are finding copper oleate to be a good 
preservative and anti-fouling agent for rope. At least one company 
now sells, for marine use, rope treated with this material. 

IODINE CONTENT OF PRESERVED SEA FOODS 

In a paper published during the last fiscal year (Bureau of Fish- 
eries Document No. 967) it was shown that fresh sea foods contain 
a higher percentage of iodine than do other common foods. The 
suggestion was made that since goiter and other thyroid disorders 
are caused by a lack of ingestion of iodine, the liberal use of sea 
foods in the diet should be an effective preventive of these disorders, 
especially in so-called goiterous belts where the iodine content of the 
water and foods is below normal. The amount of iodine necessary 
to prevent goiter is very small—only about one part in 3,000,000 parts 
of the body weight—but it is important that this balance be main- 
tained. 
Many of the goiterous belts are so located, however, that it is 

rather difficult for the inhabitants to obtain marine fish in the fresh 
condition. Much of the marine fish which they consume has been 
preserved in some manner, such as canning, salting, or smoking. The 
question naturally arose as to whether these preserved products 
contain iodine in quantities comparable to that in fresh fish, and 
analyses were then made which indicate that they do. The results 
of these analyses were published in Bureau of Fisheries Document 
No. 979. 

PREPARATION OF STURGEON CAVIAR 

During the sturgeon season on the Delaware River the bureau took 
advantage of an opportunity to give demonstrations, for the benefit 
of fishermen and others, of the Russian methods of preparing caviar. 
These were conducted at a number of places by a Russian expert 
skilled in foreign methods. . 

Russian caviar is of the highest quality, and a knowledge on the 
part of our fishermen of the methods used in its preparation should 
assist them in putting up a first-class product. 

CRAB FISHERY OF THE CHESAPEAKE BAY 

At the urgent solicitation of men in the crab industry of Chesa- 
peake Bay, who were becoming alarmed by the marked decrease in 
the stock of crabs, the bureau undertook to investigate their problems. 
A preliminary survey was made, from which it was found that there 
is a loss of over 50 per cent in converting the so-called “ peeler 
crab ” into the “soft crab,” due to careless buying methods. A com- 
parison of the fragmentary information available also indicated a 
distinct relationship between the catches of crabs in the States of Vir- 

59260—25——2 
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inia and Maryland, leading one to believe that the fishery of one 
tate is affected by what occurs in the fishery of the other. The two 

States involved have accorded the bureau their hearty cooperation, 
and the investigation is being continued in the hope that a solution 
of the problem will ultimately be reached. 

COOPERATION WITH THE STATES 

The various States having the responsibility of protecting their 
respective fisheries are faced by many problems, one of the most 
difficult of which is the evaluation of the destructiveness of various 
types of fishing gear, upon which rests the decision as to which 
class merits tolerance and which restriction or prohibition. 
During the past year the State of Maryland applied to the bureau 

to determine whether the trawl net used in the Chesapeake Bay and 
its tributaries is unnecessarily destructive of young and unsalable 
fish. An investigation, in which the State of Maryland and the 
bureau cooperated, showed decisively that this gear is destructive of 
large quantities of young perch and striped bass. As a result, the 
practice of fishing with this gear has been stopped. 
An investigation of the destructiveness of various types of gear 

is also under way in North Carolina in cooperation with that State. 

INFORMATION SERVICE ~ 

The fishery industries utilize a great variety of fish, many of them 
requiring different methods of handling, different processes of smok- 
ing, salting, canning, or other mode of preservation. The abundance 
of fish fluctuates greatly, causing corresponding changes in produc- 
tion and markets. This complexity of methods and change in yield 
have created an unusual demand for authoritative information on a 
wide range of fishery subjects, which the bureau is called upon to 
supply. During the year 16,000 copies of statistical bulletins cover- 
ing 42 subjects were distributed to interested persons, 1,600 letters 
were written in reply to specific requests for statistical, technological, 
or trade information, and foreign trade information on 50 subjects 
was disseminated in 3,800 letters. That this service is useful to 
many of those who have received the information is shown by the 
numerous letters of appreciation received. The service undoubtedly 
contributes to the stabilizing of production, placing goods in the 
most favorable markets, and avoiding industrial mistakes that so 
often result from the trial method in technological processes. 

MACKEREL STATISTICS 

Upon recommendation of the North American Committee on Fish- 
ery Investigation, representing the Governments of Canada, New- 
foundland, France, and the United States, the bureau will collect 
additional statistics on the important mackerel fisheries of the west- 
ern North Atlantic. The data required are in the nature of con- 
tinuous statistical records of the sizes of mackerel. It is hoped that 
such data, collected over a period of years, will explain the severe 
fluctuations in abundance to which this species is subject, and pos- 
sibly provide a basis for predicting the character and size of the 
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catch in advance of the fishing season. A preliminary survey of the 
means and methods to be used in carrying out this program is now 
being made. 

MARKET SURVEY OF NEW YORK CITY 

As a continuation of the program of surveying the fish business: 
of various important cities in the United States, a survey of New 
York City was made during 1925. Cities already surveyed are: 
Seattle, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Chicago, Louisville, Pittsburgh, and 
Boston. New York City presents the most complex conditions in its 
fish markets and at the same time it is the greatest of our fish mar- 
kets. The report on the survey will be an interesting and valuable 
addition to the series. 

CANNED FISHERY PRODUCTS AND BY-PRODUCTS 

In 1924 the fish-canning and by-products industries of the United 
States and Alaska attained a production valued in excess of $82,- 
000,000, of which canned goods amounted to about $72,000,000 and 
by-products to about $10,000,000. Canned salmon ranked by far the 
highest, with a value of $42,401,602, constituting over half of the 
entire production of canned fish. Other canned fishery products 
were valued as follows: Sardines, $12,636,599; tuna and tunalike 
fishes, $5,756,586; shrimp, $4,608,950; oysters, $2,478,044; clams, 
$2,161,389, and miscellaneous fish and shellfish, $2,121,419. Of the 
by-products, fish oils ranked the most important, with a value of 
$4,311,733, followed by fish scrap and meal, $2,912,698, crushed oyster 
shells, $2,019,254, and other by-products, $1,065,305. 

The salmon pack, on the basis of 48 one-pound cans to the case, 
amounted to 6,253,577 cases, valued at $42,401,602. Of this total, 
5,294,915 cases, valued at $33,007,185, were packed in Alaska, and 
958,662 cases, valued at $9,394,467, were packed in the Pacific Coast 
States. This is a slight increase over the previous year in the case 
of the Alaska pack, but a distinct decrease in the Pacific Coast 
States as compared with 1923. The average price per case has de- 
clined in Alaska and increased in the Pacific Coast States. 

The pack of sardines in Maine (including one plant in Massa- 
chusetts), on the basis of 100 quarter-pound cans to the case, amounted 
to 1,899,925 cases, valued at $7,191,026, an increase of 49 per cent 
in quantity and 36 per cent in value over the production in 1923. 
The average price per case was somewhat lower than in 1923, but 
higher than the average in 1921 and 1922. The California sardine 
pack, on the basis of 48 one-pound cans to the case, amounted to 
1,367,139 cases, valued at $5,445,573. This is a substantial increase 
over the production in 1923, and is more than three times as large 
as the production of 1921. Coincident with the increase in amount, 
there has been a constant decline in the average price per case dur- 
ing the last four years, the figures for 1921, 1922, 19293, and 1924 
being $5.89, $4.70, $4.19, and $3.98, respectively. 

The production of canned tuna and tunalike fishes in California, on 
the basis of 48 half-pound cans to the case, amounted to 652,416 cases, 
valued at $5,756,586. This is a decrease of 20 per cent in amount and 
17 per cent in value, and is due, in part at least, to the occurrence of 
a fishermen’s strike at the height of the albacore run, which was 
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unusually large in this year. The average price per case of the tunas 
has been increasing since 1922, being as follows: 1922, $4.79; 1928, 
$8.45; 1924, $8.80. 

The production of canned shrimp, on the basis of 48 No. 1 cans to 
the case, amounted to 718,517 cases, valued at $4,608,950, which 
marks a continuous increase in both amount and value since 1922. 
The average price per case has constantly increased since 1922, being 
$5.28, $6.26, and $6.41 in 1922, 1923, and 1924, respectively. 

The production of canned oysters, on the basis of 48 five-ounce 
cans to the case, amounted to 447,481 cases, valued at $2,478,044. 
This is a decrease of 15 per cent in quantity and 9 per cent in value 
as compared with 1923. The average price per case in the last three 
years has increased from $4.79 to $5.54. 

The production of canned clams amounted to 389,435 cases of 
various sizes valued at $2,161,389, made up of 113,717 cases of razor 
clams, valued at $863,684; 38,544 cases of hard clams, valued at 
$271,911; 80,561 cases of soft clams, valued at $459,882; and 156,613 
cases of chowders, broths, bouillon, and juices of soft and hard clams, 
valued at $565,912. 

Other canned fish, shellfish, fish roe, caviar, etc., were valued at 
$2,121,419. 

The menhaden industry suffered a serious shortage of raw mate- 
rial during 1924, which resulted in a 50 per cent reduction in the 
volume of the products as compared with the previous year. The 
output of this industry was yalued at $3,310,176, and comprised 
21,008 tons of dried scrap and meal, valued at $996,866; 24,409 tons 
of acidulated scrap, valued at $495,684; and 3,923,904 gallons of oil, 
valued at $1,817,626. 

The production of dried scrap and meal from other fishes and fish 
offal amounted to 30,847 tons, valued at $1,873,351, which is an in- 
crease of 36 per cent in quantity and 9 per cent in value as compared 
with 1923. Fish and whale oils, exclusive of menhaden oil, totaled 
5,287,391 gallons, valued at $2,494,107, which is an increase of 35: 
per cent in quantity and 40 per cent in value as compared with 1923. 
There was a decrease in quantity of crushed oyster shells produced, 
as well as in value, the 1924 figures showing 219,211 tons, valued at 
$2,019,254. 

Other by-products were valued at $1,065,305, which is somewhat 
below the value of the output in 1923. . 

FROZEN-FISH TRADE 

As in previous years statistics of the cold-storage holdings of 
frozen fish and the quantities frozen in the United States and Alaska 
were collected by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, and published by the Bureau of Fisheries in the 
form of a monthly statistical bulletin. The reports for 1925 show 
that the holdings were smallest in April, with 21,488,525 pounds, and 
largest in November, with 70,405,786 pounds. The average monthly 
holdings amounted to 45,041,000 pounds, as compared with 36,- 
202,000 pounds in 1923, an increase of 24.41 per cent. The increase 
in any single month, as compared with the corresponding month in 
the previous year, varied from 6 to 103 per cent. Compared with 
the 5-year average, the increase in 1924 holdings was comparatively 
insignificant, running slightly below that average from January to 
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July and above it from August to December. The average monthly 
holdings were one-half of 1 per cent greater than shown in the 5-year 
average. 

The quantity of fish frozen during 1924 was 97,324,144 pounds, as 
compared with 91,548,643 pounds in 1923, an increase of 6.3 per cent. 
The principal species frozen were halibut, 14,650,787 pounds; salmon, 
14,309,666 pounds; ciscoes, 18,195,023 pounds; herring, 8,695,698 
pounds; whiting, 7,528,339 pounds; and mackerel, 5,457,696 pounds. 

NEW ENGLAND VESSEL FISHERIES 

Statistics of the vessel fisheries at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., 
and Portland, Me., collected by the bureau’s local agents, have been 
published monthly. ‘Two annual bulletins were issued—one showing 
the catch by fishing grounds and the other by months. 

The total landings by vessels at these ports in 1924 amounted to 
7,475 trips, aggregating 182,948,194 pounds of fresh and salted fish, 
having a value to the fishermen of $6,992,952. There was an increase 
over 1923 of 4.6 per cent in quantity and a decrease of 0.8 per cent 
in the value of the products landed. The product was caught by 
12.1 per cent more vessels and 14.4 per cent more trips than in 1923. 
Of the total quantity, 71.6 per cent was landed at Boston, 19.6 per 
cent at Gloucester, and 8.8 per cent at Portland. These fish were 
taken chiefly from fishing grounds off the coast of the United States, 
about 81 per cent coming from these waters and 3 per cent and 16 per 
cent, respectively, from fishing banks off the coasts of Newfoundland 
and Canadian Provinces. 

The catch of cod and related species amounted to 157,126,008 
pounds, valued at $4,860,564. Of these, the haddock ranked first 
in both quantity and value, with cod next. The combined catch of 
these two species comprises about 90 per cent of this category of 
fish. The catch of halibut, amounting to 4,422,146 pounds, valued 
at $789,609, registers a decline in both quantity and value as com- 
pared with the previous year. 

The total catch of fresh mackerel taken by the American fishing 
fleet in 1924 was 102,067 barrels, or 15,310,050 pounds, compared with 
121,982 barrels, or 18,297,300 pounds, in 1923; the salted mackerel 
landed amounted to 10,841 barrels, or 2,168,200 pounds, compared 
with 3,864 barrels, or 772,800 pounds, in 1923. Of the total quantity 
in 1924 there were landed by fishing vessels at Boston and Gloucester, 
Mass., and Portland, Me., 9,757,509 pounds, valued at $541,784. 

FISHERIES AT SEATTLE, WASH. 

Statistics of the fish landed at Seattle, Wash., which were col- 
lected by the local agent, were published as monthly and annual 
statistical bulletins giving the quantity and value of fishery products 
landed at that port by fishing and collecting vessels during the year. 
In 1924 this fleet landed 28,232,720 pounds, valued at $2,719,222. 

The catch by fishing vessels, which consisted largely of halibut, 
amounted to 10,066,010 pounds, valued at $1,329,957. This registers 
a decrease in the catch at Seattle, which has been continuous since 
1920 and is due largely to the failing supply of halibut. The quan- 
tity of this fish landed in 1924 was 7,362,960 pounds, as compared 
with the average of 11,566,262 pounds for the previous eight years. 
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The fish landed by collecting vessels amounted to 18,166,710 
pounds, valued at $1,389,265, showing an increase of 779,232 pounds 
over last year. 

SHAD AND ALEWIFE FISHERIES OF THE POTOMAC RIVER 

The regular annual statistics of the shad and alewife fisheries of 
the Potomac River were taken for the season of 1924. They show 
that the shad fishery yielded 172,310 fish, weighing 578,210 pounds 
and valued at $88,450 to the fishermen. This marks an unprece- 
dentedly small catch, amounting to only 49 per cent by number and 
45 per cent by value of the 1923 catch, which itself was less than half 
as large as the preceding year’s catch. 

The catch of alewives, amounting to 15,133,388 fish, weighing 
6,052,756 pounds and valued at $56,552 to the fishermen, was greater 
than the 1923 catch by 32 per cent in number and 14 per cent in 
value and was the largest catch in recent years. 

FLORIDA SPONGE FISHERY 

In 1924 the quantity of sponges sold at the Sponge Exchange, 
Tarpon Springs, Fla., was 425,805 pounds, valued at $714,760, of 
which 265,392 pounds, valued at $599,221, were large wool; 58,021 
pounds, valued at $72,652, small wool; 81,420 pounds, valued at 
$37,996, yellow; 14,898 pounds, valued at $2,661, grass; and 5,574 
pounds, valued at $2,230, wire. It is estimated that sponges to the 
value of $50,000 were sold outside of the Exchange at Tarpon 
Springs. 

Gonipneed with the production in 1928 this indicates a decrease 
of 13 per cent in total quantity and 3 per cent in total value. When 
compared with the annual production from 1919 to 1923, however, 
it is apparent that the 1924 output was only slightly below normal 
in quantity and above normal in value. 

FISHERIES OF THE SOUTIT ATLANTIC STATES 

A canvass of the fisheries of the South Atlantic States was made 
for the calendar year 1923, and the statistics were published in con- 
densed form as Statistical Bulletin No. 652. The results of this 
canvass show that there were 16,298 persons engaged in the fisheries 
and fishery industries, the investment was $8,505,223, and 228,747,- 
930 pounds of fishery products, having a value to the fishermen of 
$5,087,340, were produced. 

Some of the more important species taken,’ arranged in the order 
of their value, were shrimp, 23,705,901 pounds, valued at $821,861; 
menhaden, 148,180,970 pounds, valued at $752,026; shad, 3,190,666 
pounds, valued at $716,649; oysters, from public and private beds, 
11,172,336 pounds or 1,596,048 bushels, valued at $448,137; sque- 
teagues, or “sea trout,” 5,258,047 pounds, valued at $381,155; mullet, 
7,734,412 pounds fresh and 622,000 pounds salted, valued together at 
$378,301; bluefish, 2,004,244 pounds, valued at $214,826; Spanish 
mackerel, 2,652,341 pounds, valued at $205,987; cero and kingfish, 
1,966,596 pounds, valued at $161,201; and alewives or river herring, 
2,609,347 pounds fresh and 4,961,050 pounds salted, valued together 
at $146,104. 
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Compared with 1918, the next previous canvass, there was an in- 
crease in the number of persons employed of 1 252, or 8.32 per cent, 
and an increase in the investment of $1,081 252, or 14.56 per cent. 
There was a decrease in the products of 103,866,193 pounds, or 31.23 
per cent, in quantity and $261,276, or 4.88 per cent, in value. Prac- 
tically all of the decrease may be attributed to a smaller catch of 
menhaden, which amounted to only 148,180,970 pounds in 1923 as 
compared with 257,757,799 pounds in 1918. There was also a large 
decrease in the catch of alewives, cero and kingfish, red and black 
drum, mullet, and Spanish mackerel, but an increase in the yield of 
shad, squeteagues or “sea trout,” shrimp, and oysters. 

FISHERIES OF THE PACIFIC COAST STATES IN 1922 

The statistics of the fisheries of the Pacific Coast States for the 
calendar year 1922 were obtained from a canvass made during the 
year 1923, but due to the limited clerical force tabulations were not 
completed until the latter part of the fiscal year 1925. A summary 
statement has been published as Statistical Bulletin No. 647. 

The statistics show that the Pacific Coast States, with their valu- 
able salmon, halibut, tuna, and sardine fisheries, constitute one of 
our most important fishery sections. In 1922 there were 22,270 
persons engaged in fishing and fishery industries; 698 vessels fishing 
and transporting fish; 4,173 power boats and 1,041 sail and row 
boats fishing; $28, 651. 490 investment in vessels, boats, gear, and 
shore property connected with the fisheries ; and a production of 
282,968,421 pounds of fish, shellfish, and whale products, valued at 
$19, 983 583 to the fishermen. J udging from the value of the prod- 
ucts to the fishermen, the salmon fishery, which is prosecuted on the 
coast and rivers from Monterey, Calif., to Seattle, Wash., was the 
most important of the Pacific coast fisheries, producing 62 685,475 
pounds, valued at $3,768,988. Next in importance was the halibut 
fishery, prosecuted principally from the port of Seattle, which in 
1922 produced 18,706,517 pounds, valued at $1,925,482. Third in im- 
portance was the ‘tuna fishery of California, which produced 36,900,- 
805 pounds of albacore, tuna, bonito, and skipjack, valued at 
$1,847,567. 
The statistics for 1922, compared with those available for former 

years, strikingly reveal the changes taking place in the Pacific coast 
fisheries. With the development. during the last decade of the tuna 
and sardine fisheries, California has forged ahead to the leading 
place among the Pacific Coast States. The number of persons 
engaged in her fisheries increased from 4 ,129 in 1908 to 8,452 in 1915 
and 9,173 in 1922. The investment increased from $1, 659,000 in 
1908 to $5,824,263 in 1915 and to $18, 047 414 in 1922. The value of 
her products increased from $1,970 ,000 in 1908 to $2,506,702 in 1915 
and to $6,773,981 in 1922. 
Washington, having passed the peak of her development in the 

salmon and halibut fisheries, took second place on the Pacific coast 
in 1922. The number of persons engaged in the fisheries dropped 
from 14,645 in 1915 to 7,600 in 1922; the investment in fisheries and 
fishery industries dropped from $14, 129,553 to $10,711,500; and her 
production from $5,320,725 to $4, 953 913. 

The fisheries of Oregon i in 1922 employed 5,497 persons; the invest- 
ment amounted to $4. 892,576 and the product totaled 22,371,764 
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pounds, valued at $1,255,689. The decline in the Oregon fisheries is 
less severe than that in the Washington fisheries. The number of 
persons engaged therein was somewhat lower in 1922 than in 1915, 
the investment was slightly higher, and the value of products was 
lower. 

INQUIRY RESPECTING FOOD FISHES 

INTRODUCTION 

The investigations conducted by the division of scientific inquiry 
are designed to produce information that may be made use of in the 
conservation and development of our various fishery resources. For 
several years past a definite effort has been made to develop these in- 
vestigations along the lines of greatest practical value, and it is felt 
that increased progress has been shown during the past year. Coin- 
cident therewith has been an awakening of the public to the neces- 
sity for adequate care of our fishery resources and to the importance 
of properly planned and executed biological investigations on which 
to base measures of conservation. 

This greater appreciation of the necessity for conserving our 
fisheries has undoubtedly been brought about by the serious deple- 
tion of some of the most important of them. The sturgeon have 
all but disappeared from both coastal and inland waters; the salmon 
of the Atlantic coast have been entirely exterminated in many 
streams, and in others only a small remnant of the former runs re- 
mains; in certain streams on the Pacific coast the salmon are much 
reduced; the halibut on both coasts have been distinctly reduced in 
numbers, unquestionably as a result of overfishing; the shad and 
mullet of the east coast and the whitefishes and related forms of 
the Great Lakes have been affected; and the production of oysters 
is much reduced. Many other examples of depletion might be cited, 
but these will suffice to show the seriousness of the situation. 

The reasons for the depletion are different in each of these cases. 
In some the condition may be ascribed definitely to overfishing, but 
in others the increasing pollution of coastal and inland waters is 
equally if not more to blame. Dams and other obstructions erected 
in the rivers reduce the areas available for spawning, and thousands 
of young fish are lost annually through unscreened irrigation ditches. 
Pollution, dams, and irrigation ditches are the results of the in- 
creased industrialization of the country, a process which is still far 
from having reached its height, and unless adequate remedies are 
provided in the very near future many of our fisheries will go 
to their commercial destruction. In addition to these factors there 
must be considered the constantly increasing demand of a growing 
population for the products of the commercial fisheries and for 
a greater supply of game fish. 

The result of all these forces has been to put a strain upon our 
fishery resources which will require the best efforts of all concerned 
to overcome. Aquatic resources such as these may, if properly 
used, be made perpetual, but measures for their care must be based 
upon a broad knowledge of the many factors that tend to cut down 
or increase the abundance of the various species of fish involved. 
The object to be sought for is the utilization of the fisheries to the 
fullest extent compatible with their maintenance. Just what the 
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limit may be and the means for preventing excessive exploita- 
tion or for further development of resources not now fully utilized 
are mainly problems for the biologist. The general nature of the 
fishery investigations conducted by the division of scientific inquiry 
and their bearing upon the problems of conservation have been acle- 
quately outlined in the report for the fiscal year 1924 and need not 

‘be repeated here. 
Within the past few years there has been a most remarkable in- 

crease in the recognition of the importance of biological investigation 
in fishery conservation, and, as a result, there have been numerous 
requests from States, cities, and private organizations for investiga- 
tion of their fishery problems. These have been met so far as the 
limited funds and personnel of the bureau would permit, but it has 
not been possible to undertake all of the investigations asked for. 
In certain instances cooperative arrangements were entered into 
which have proved most satisfactory. It is believed that such ar- 
rangements as these offer an avenue for the expansion of the scientific 
activities of the bureau without materially increasing present ex- 
penditures. 
An outstanding feature of the year’s activities was the Fisheries 

Conservation Conference called by the Secretary of Commerce and 
attended by representatives of the fish commissions of the Atlantic 
and Gulf States. This conference was held on May 22 and had for 
its object the consideration of procedures for saving certain of our 
Atlantic coast fisheries from further depletion. Among the im- 
portant matters discussed were the destruction of small, immature 
fish, the control of fisheries in boundary waters, and the rehabilita- 
tion of the shad, sturgeon, and lobster fisheries. The following 
resolution was adopted : 

Whereas the necessity for concerted action by the coast States to protect 
national fisheries has been forcefully called to our attention by Secretary 
Hoover; and 
Whereas the Secretary has seen fit to call this conference for the purpose of 

devising ways and means for rehabilitating these fisheries: Be it 
Resolved, That the representatives here assembled go on record as indorsing 

the purpose of the conference and expressing on behalf of our various States 
our gratitude for Mr. Hoover’s intelligent and patriotic interest in calling the 
conference; be it further 

Resolved, That it is the desire of the representatives here assembled that the 
Secretary shall, with the approval of the governors, appoint a commission 
composed of representatives from each of the fish commissions of the Atlantic 
States to work out various problems relating to the lobster, shad, and other 
anadromous fishes of our coastal waters; be it further 

Resolwed, That in considering means of improving fishing conditions we par- 
ticularly indorse and recommend any and every action that may be taken to 
subserve the welfare, comfort, and material success of the commercial 
fishermen. 

There follows a brief résumé of the more important activities of 
the division of scientific inquiry during the past year. 

ATLANTIC COAST FISHERIES 

The cod, pollock, and haddock fisheries of the western north 
Atlantic are of prime importance. There are landed annually, at 
American ports alone, about 140,000,000 pounds of these fish, with 
a value to the fishermen approximating $4,500,000. One of the 

59260—25 3 
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ereatest of all our fishery resources, it has been exploited since the 
time of the first settlements in New England, when it proved to 
be an important factor in the success of the newly established colo- 
nies. In spite of an extensive fishery, which has been maintained 
for many years, this resource has shown no definite signs of de- 
pletion, but the intensity of the fishing is being constantly increased 
by the addition of fleets from the European side of the Atlantic. 
At the present time the banks are being fished by ships from the 
United States, Canada, Newfoundland, Spain, Portugal, France, 
and probably other nations. Adequate statistics of the total catch 
are not available, since we have no data for several of the countries 
engaged. 

The results of this increase in the intensity of fishing can not be 
foretold, but the importance of the industry to the American people 
and the desirability of maintaining the resource unimpaired are 
such that an investigation of the biology of the cod, pollock, and 
haddock has been undertaken with the idea of determining the 
factors responsible for any fluctuations in abundance which may be- 
come apparent. It is important for an understanding of the general 
principles of fishery conservation to know how such a great fishery 
can withstand intensive exploitation over a long period of time 
without depletion. Such knowledge should throw much light on 
the problem of maintaining other fisheries which do show signs of 
depletion due to overfishing, and the data would be invaluable if 
the bank fisheries themselves should become reduced. 

The program includes extensive tagging experiments for the pur- 
pose of discovering the extent and nature of the migrations of the 
adult fish. Over 10,000 fish, principally cod, were tagged during 
the season of 1924, and nearly 5,000 during the first part of the sea- 
son of 1925. Approximately 800 tags have been recovered since the 
beginning of the operations in 1923, and many important data have 
been secured on the migrations and rate of growth. Evidence of a 
winter migration southward along the coast, which was given by 
tagging done during 1923, was confirmed in 1924, and additional 
data were secured which make it appear certain that there is very 
little interchange between the populations of the various banks. In 
connection with the tagging operations, scales have been secured 
from nearly every fish tagged and from several hundred others. 
These are being studied to determine age, rate of growth, and any 
peculiarities that may be found between the fish on the various 
banks. 
An investigation of the early history of the cod, designed to 

supplement and complete the studies of the adults, has been under- 
way during the past year. The work was done in Massachusetts 
and Ipswich Bays and along the coast of Maine. The main problem 
involves a study of the spawning of the cod, the conditions existing 
during the period of incubation of the eggs, the early larval history, 
food habits of the larve and young fish, their enemies, and the 
eradual changes in the feeding habits and migrations during the 
first year. It has been found that after completing their larval de- 
velopment the young cod and pollock seek shallow water and in 
April and May are to be taken along the shores. As the temperature 
rises in June they leave the shallow water and seek deeper areas. 
Just where they go at this time has not yet been discovered. 
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The mullet fisheries of the South Atlantic and Gulf States are to 
these waters what the cod fisheries are to the North Atlantic. The 
annual catch in 1923 approximated 40,000,000 pounds and was val- 
ued at over $1,500,000. In certain districts, notably in North Caro- 
lina, there has been an alarming decrease in productivity of the 
mullet, and an investigation has been started to determine the causes 
for this apparent depletion and if possible to devise means for 
remedying the situation. The sizes of the fish taken in the region 
about Beaufort, N. C., were studied during the fall in order to de- 
termine the relative abundance of the various size groups. Scales 
were also taken as an aid in the analysis, and a study of the catch 
for age composition has been undertaken. The question of the inter- 
dependence of different fishing areas is an important one, since, if 
the areas are independent, measures applied in one locality would 
have no effect upon another. Considerable attention has been de- 
voted to this question and several thousand measurements of the 
physical proportions of mullet from different localities have been 
made. Although the study has not yet been completed it has be- 
come quite apparent that there are differences in certain localities 
which can be explained only by assuming that the races have not 
mixed. The data indicate the existence of at least two races enter- 
ing into the fishery in North Carolina and several along the coast of 
Florida. 

As a result of these investigations definite proof of depletion in 
certain localities has been obtained. This has been presented to the 
State fishery officials, together with specific recommendations which 
it is hoped will prove the means for rehabilitating the fishery. The 
State officials concerned have cooperated with the bureau in every 
way, and it is expected that the recommendations will be acted upon 
and that important results will follow. 
An investigation of the salmon and smelt fisheries of the New 

England States has been continued, and a report thereon has been 
completed. More detailed studies of the smelt are underway, and 
many data bearing on the salmon and trout of New England have 
been secured and are being compiled for analysis. 

Near the close of the fiscal year an investigation of the mackerel 
fisheries of the north Atlantic was begun. While the mackerel 
fishery does not approach that of the cod in total value, it is impor- 
tant because of the high esteem in which the product is held. Dur- 
ing 1923 the total landings in New England exceeded 10,000,000 
pounds, valued at nearly $500,000. This fishery is noted for the 
great fluctuation in the abundance which occurs from year to year, 
and it is important to know what is responsible for this fluctuation, 
whether it can be controlled, and whether the abundance can be 
predicted. As an initial step in this study tagging operations have 
been undertaken in Massachusetts Bay, Cape Cod Bay, and near 
Woods Hole, and about 1,000 fish had been tagged by the close of 
the fiscal year. A few recaptures had been reported, but these 
showed no definite indication of a directed migration. The division 
of fishery industries is cooperating in this work and steps have been 
taken to gather vital statistics of the mackerel catch in various 
localities. 
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PACIFIC COAST FISHERIES 

A large part of the scientific work of the bureau on the west coast 
has been devoted to the salmon fisheries of the coastal States and 
Alaska. These are among the most valuable fisheries of the world, 
producing annually from five to seven million cases of the canned 
product, valued at from forty to fifty million dollars. They have 
been prosecuted with growing intensity for many decades, and the 
serious results of overfishing are all too apparent in many places. 
In certain streams the runs have been practically wiped out, and in 
others they have become so reduced that it has seemed desirable to 
entirely close certain areas to fishing for a length of time sufficient 
to permit the building up of the runs. .If these fisheries are to be 
properly conserved for future generations prompt action is neces- 
sary, and such action must be based on reliable biological informa- 
tion. In the case of the salmon fisheries of Alaska the entire care 
ot these resources is vested in the Department of Commerce, acting 
through the Bureau of Fisheries, and it is especially incumbent upon 
us to provide protection that will be ample and yet interfere as 
little as possible with the industry. The regulations that have been 
imposed were based on the best biological information available, and 
at the same time an effort has been made to increase this knowledge 
to the end that the regulations may better fit the needs. It is espe- 
cially necessary to determine which streams contain the more impor- 
tant spawning areas and to establish the relation of these to the 
productive fishing centers. 

In order to ascertain these facts extensive tagging experiments 
have been conducted since 1922. During that year and the following 
one such experiments were carried on in the Ikatan—Shumagin 
Island district, with the result that the runs of red salmon in this 
region were found to originate in Bristol Bay, where a very intensive 
fishery is conducted. This fact was given consideration in the 
regulations. 

During 1924 tagging operations were conducted in southeastern 
Alaska, where the relationship between the various runs is extremely 
complicated. The results were not entirely satisfactory, due in part 
to the relatively small number of fish tagged. ‘These experiments 
are being repeated during the season of 1925, when it is planned to 
attach 20,000 tags. 

For a number of years weirs have been maintained in several im- 
portant salmon streams for the purpose of determining the escape- 
ment to the spawning grounds. During 1924 such weirs were main- 
tained in Karluk, Letnik (Afognak), and Chignik Rivers, and in 
streams tributary to Alitak and Yes Bays. Distinct fisheries are 
maintained near the mouths of the rivers named, and accurate data 
ure available as to the catch. Thes> data, together with the escape- 
ment counts, give a reliable measure of the total run, and from such 
experiments as these we may expect ultimately to learn the per- 
centage of escapement necessary to maintain the stock. 

In several of the more important streams extensive scale samples 
were taken, and a study of these should provide important informa- 
tion as to the relative success of the various spawning seasons. An 
especially intensive study has been undertaken of the Karluk River, 
one of the more important of the salmon streams of Alaska. Con- 
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ditions here are in many respects exceptionally favorable for study, 
and it is planned to continue the work for a number of years. Spe- 
cial attention is being given to the efficiency of natural propagation 
and to what constitutes a reasonable expectation for future runs 
based on a known volume of spawning fish. The size of the runs 
has fluctuated from year to year in the past, and the escapement has 
varied proportionately from 1,330,000 spawners in 1921 to only about 
330,000 in 1922. Such widely differing brood years should produce 
equally differing results when their progeny reach maturity, unless 
other factors interfere. This is a problem that has never been in- 
vestigated, and it is expected that the results of the Karluk experi- 
ment will throw much light upon it. 
On the Columbia River the marking experiments conducted since 

1916 were continued and interesting results were secured. A report 
presenting the data secured up to 1924 is now in course of prepara- 
tion. ‘These relate to the relative efficiency of various hatchery 
methods and will doubtless prove to be of great practical value in 
developing such methods. An investigation of the spawning grounds 
of the blueback salmon resulted in the discovery of a spawning bed 
in the Okanogan River, which is of considerable interest because 
little is known of the present spawning areas of these fish and, 
lacking such information, it has been impossible either to give them 
adequate protection or to secure their eggs for artificial propagation. 

On March 16 and 17, 1925, a meeting of the fisheries executives of 
the Pacific coast was held in Seattle and was attended by repre- 
sentatives of the Bureau of Fisheries, the Departments of Fisheries 
for Canada and for British Columbia, the State fish commissions of 
Washington, Oregon, and California, and the Territorial Fish Com- 
mission of Alaska. As a result of this meeting there was formed 
the International Pacific Salmon Investigation Federation, the ob- 
ject of which is to foster and coordinate researches bearing on the 
salmon resources. Recommendations were made looking toward the 
negotiation of a treaty between the United States and Canada which 
would provide for the investigation of the salmon fisheries. 

The halibut fisheries of the north Pacific have shown marked signs 
of depletion, which has occasioned much concern. The annual yield 
of this fishery is over 50,000,000 pounds, valued at over $5,000,000, 
and approximately 80 per cent of this catch has been taken by 
American vessels. Under the terms of the north Pacific halibut 
treaty between the United States and Canada, consummated during 
the preceding fiscal year, the International Fisheries Commission 
was established and has begun an intensive investigation of the 
halibut resources. This work has been placed in charge of W. F. 
Thompson, a capable and experienced investigator of fishery prob- 
lems, and rapid progress is anticipated. Plans and organization 
ares perfected during the winter, and active work has already 
egun. 

FISHERIES OF INLAND WATERS 

A statistical canvass of the fisheries of the Great Lakes conducted 
during 1922 disclosed the fact that the total production of fish in 
these waters exceeded 110,000,000 pounds, valued at $6,799,633. 
Whitefish and cisco were the most important items, over 40,000,000 
pounds, valued at over $2,000,000, having been taken. While the 
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total yield of the Great Lakes fisheries has not declined appreciably, 
there has been a noticeable reduction in the take of whitefishes and 
ciscoes, their place having been taken by other less desirable species. 
An investigation of the more valuable species was undertaken sev- 
eral years ago and was continued during the past year. . 
Two lines of investigation have been followed—one dealing with 

the systematic relationships of the various coregonine fishes>(the 
whitefishes, ciscoes,!and related forms), and the other with the life 
histories and ecology of some of the more important species. The . 
study has been brought to an advanced stage and much of the ma- 
terial is already in manuscript form. The life-history studies are 
also well advanced, and much information has been obtained from 
an analysis of the scales, including rates of growth in different 
localities, age composition of the commercial catches, age at sexual 
maturity, and other related matters. It was found that in the region 
of Alpena 70 per cent of the commercial take during the summer 
consisted of fish in their fifth year. It has further been shown that 
the whitefish in Lake Huron do not ordinarily reach the spawning 
stage before their fifth year, while the majority do not spawn before 
the sixth year. At Alpena only 45 per cent of the females taken 
during the summer were sexually mature, in spite of the fact that 
none of the fish were below the legal size limit. It is apparent 
from these facts that the commercial catch draws to an alarming 
extent upon the immature fish, which are thus prevented from par- 
ticipating in the maintenance of the species. Some additional regu- 
lation of this fishery obviously is necessary if it is to be maintained. 

OYSTERS 

For many years the oyster resources of the Atlantic coast con- 
stituted our most valuable fishery, but recently the supply in certain 
important localities has declined to an alarming extent. In spite 
of this, however, the annual yield approximates 20,000,000 bushels, 
valued at $14,000,000. The serious depletion of such an important 
resource as this naturally occasions general concern, and for a num- 
ber of years investigations have been conducted for the purpose of 
discovering the cause for it and, if possible, means whereby the 
situation might be remedied. 

During the past year the organization of this work has been en- 
tirely revised, and it is believed that more rapid progress will be 
achieved than ever before. Particular attention has been given to 
conditions in Long Island Sound, where the greatest mortality has oc- 
curred, due to excessive pollution and the serious overfishing of 
certain of the inshore areas that were of special importance in the 
production of spawn. The effect of various pollutants on the fer- 
tilization and development of the eggs was studied and extensive 
experiments in the artificial propagation and culture of oysters 
carried on. A small hatchery was built at Milford, Conn., and 
various types of apparatus for rearing the larval oysters were tested 
out. A new method was perfected, by means of which oyster larvee 
were reared from the egg until they attached to the collectors. The 
ovsters artificially propagated by the bureau during the summer of 
1923 were placed on suitable inshore beds, and by August, 1924, 
had attained an average size of two and one-half inches. It is 
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expected that by the fall of 1925 they will make an excellent half- 
shell stock. 

In cooperation with the State fisheries authorities the bureau has 
made a careful preliminary survey of the oyster resources of 
Georgia. Although there is a heavy production of oysters on the 
natural beds, these are of inferior quality and have relatively little 
commercial value. There appears to be no reason, however, why 

‘the best type of oysters can not be produced in Georgia waters, 
and a number of specific recommendations were made, which, if 
followed, will aid materially in the development of this industry. 
An important event during the year was the conference of oyster 

producers and distributors and State shellfish commissioners, which 
was called by the commissioner and held in Washington on Janu- 
ary 9, 1925. Representatives of the Public Health Service and 
the Bureau of Chemistry were present and discussed the work of 
their respective organizations in relation to the oyster industry. 
The conference was called to discuss the set-back received by the 
industry because it was alleged that typhoid was being spread by 
oysters. Resolutions were passed urging closer cooperation between 
producers and the State authorities to insure the taking of oysters 
from sanitary beds only, the development of uniform sanitary 
standards, and the issuance of certificates of approval similar to 
those used in the handling of milk, canned foods, etc. 

-FRESH-WATER MUSSELS 

One of our largest fresh-water fisheries is that for mussels in 
the Mississippi drainage. The shells are used in the manufacture 
of pearl buttons and novelties. During 1922 the yield was ap- 
proximately 52,000,000 pounds, with a value of over $1,000,000. 
The manufactured products were valued at nearly $8,000,000. 

Investigations pertaining to fresh-water mussels have been car- 
ried on for a number of years by the staff of the Fairport (lowa) 
biological station, numerous surveys having been made and experi- 
ments in artificial propagation conducted. In this work the bureau 
has been closely associated with the various States, and has been 
instrumental in developing needed protective legislation. As a 
result of the work of the bureau, Lake Pepin, a widened portion 
of the Mississippi River lying between Minnesota and Wisconsin, 
was divided into four approximately equal sections in 1920, two 
of which were closed to shelling for a period of four years. These 
two divisions of the lake were reopened in 1924, when the remain- 
ing two divisions were closed for a lke period. 

It has been a matter of more than usual interest to trace the re- 
sults of this action. A survey conducted in 1924 showed that the 
two divisions which had just been opened produced 4,000,000 
pounds of shells—more than twice the production of the entire lake 
for any one of the 10 preceding years. Information obtained indi- 
cated that when the shellers started working the newly opened 
beds they found the mussels apparently as plentiful as when the 
lake was first fished. It is realized that the heavy shelling now 
carried on will again greatly deplete the beds, but in the mean- 
time the remainder of the lake, now closed, is recovering its mussel 
population and will be ready, when opened in 1929, to relieve 
the strain on the beds now open. 
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Experiments in the artificial propagation of mussels were con- 
tinued, and progress was made in perfecting the use of hatchery 
troughs for this purpose. An investigation bearing on the rela- 
tionship between fish slime and the attachment of the larval mussels 
to the fish on which they are parasitic during the,early stages of 
their development was undertaken by Dr. M. M. Ellis, of the Uni- 
versity of Missouri, and promises to yield results of the greatest 
importance to the success of the experiments in artificial propa-— 
gation. 

ALASKA CLAMS 

The utilization of the clam resources of Alaska has been of recent 
development but already there is ample evidence of the serious 
depletion of some of the most productive beds. An investigation 
of these resources and of the biology of the clams was begun during 
1923 and continued during the past year. Surveys were made of 
the beds in the region around Cordova and at Kukak in Shelikof 
Straits. Observations were also made on other mollusks in Alaska 
and on certain of the beaches in the State of Washington. Age deter- 
minations were made and the rate of growth determined for several 
localities, and data were secured on the time of spawning and its 
relation to water temperature. Many data showing the relation of 
size and age to sexual maturity have been worked out, making 
possible the determination of proper size limits. 

These investigations have shown that Alaska clams grow much 
more slowly than do the clams on the coast of Washington, requir- 
ing about twice as much time to reach a marketable size. At Cor- 
dova, Alaska, a length of 414 inches is attained in about 6 years, 
while at Copalis, Wash., only 3 years are required. 

The Washington clam beds were found to be much more heavily 
seeded than those of Alaska. In 1923 the set of small clams at 
Copalis averaged over 1,400 per square foot, but in Alaska the 
average number of small clams in 1923 and 1924 was less than one 
per square foot. 

Clam canning was begun in the Cordova district in 1916. An 
analysis of about 150 clams taken showed that over 100 of them 
were young when canning began eight years before. Under such 
conditions it is patent that the fishermen are drawing heavily on their 
capital stock, and the need for regulation is evident. A size limit 
of 41% inches has been placed on all the Alaska beds to reduce the 
intensity of digging and thus prevent depletion. A report has been 
published giving the results of the investigations made during 1923 
and 1924. 

INVESTIGATIONS RELATING TO FISH CULTURE 

The importance of artificial propagation as an aid in the con- 
servation of our fishery resources is generally recognized. In addi- 
tion to the extensive fish-cultural operations conducted by the bureau, 
nearly all of the States and many private agencies maintain hatch- 
eries for the purpose of stocking their waters with food and game 
fishes. The biological principles involved in artificial propagation 
are not yet thoroughly understood, and difficulties frequently arise 
which demand study that can be given only by a competent biologist. 
In pond culture a knowledge of pond ecology is essential if the work 
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is to be efficiently done, and in nearly every case a knowledge of the 
life histories of the fishes involved is important. In hatchery opera- 
tions also it 1s necessary to know the proper treatment for the vari- 
ous diseases that frequently cause great mortality and what consti- 
tutes the best composition for the artificial foods that must be used. 
Such investigations are carried on by the staff of the division of 
scientific inquiry. 

During the past year several fish parasites that have caused serious 
losses in many of the hatcheries were investigated. A study of 
Octomitus salmonis, a microscopic organism infesting trout, has 
been completed and a report thereon has been published. This para- 
site is so common that in some hatcheries it is hard to find trout less 
than 1 year old that do not contain considerable numbers in their 
intestines. The manner in which the disease is transmitted has been 
worked out, and methods that will doubtless do much to reduce the 
mortality caused by it have been prescribed. 
A study of the importance of vitamines in the dietary of arti- 

ficially reared fishes was continued, and the results were in com- 
plete accord with those obtained during 1923. It was found that 
the addition of cod-liver oil and yeast to beef heart noticeably 
increased growth and decreased mortality. Beneficial results could 
be obtained as readily with small amounts of the dietary acces- 
sories as with larger amounts. In many instances the mortality 
of fish fed a ration of heart to which a small amount of oil and 
yeast had been added was less than half as great as among those 
reared under identical conditions but without the addition of these 
items to the diet. Results were not so apparent in the case of fish 
fed liver, presumably becaus2 liver is much richer in vitamines 
than was formerly thought to be the case. 

At the Fairport biological laboratory experiments were continued 
in the artificial propagation of the sturgeon, sheepshead, silver carp, 
and paddlefish. Many data have been obtained but progress has 
necessarily been slow, due to the lack of adequate information on 
the life histories of these species. The “farm pond” was continued 
as IN previous years and a comprehensive study of pond ecology has 
been planned, which it is hoped will provide information of value 
in the development of methods whereby small ponds may be made 
productive of fish for food. 

During the past year arrangements were made for the utilization 
of the Holden (Vt.) fish-cultural station for investigations and ex- 
periments dealing with hatchery problems. The need for such an 
experimental station has: long been felt, as there are many impor- 
tant problems to solve in connection with artificial propagation. 
In connection with the experimental work at Holden it is planned 
to conduct field investigations, for which the numerous trout streams 
in the vicinity afford an excellent opportunity. This work will be 
undertaken with the cooperation of the State department of fish 
and game, the officers of which lave offered to assist the bureau in 
every possible way. 

MOSQUITO CONTROL BY MEANS OF FISH 

_The prevalence of malaria in the Southern States annually causes, 
directly and indirectly, many deaths and much suffering. It is also 
responsible for a marked degree of inefficiency among those affected. 
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The total economic loss due to this factor is incalculable, and much 
effort has been expended in an attempt to control the mosquitoes, 
which are responsible for the spread of the disease. 

For a number of years the bureau has been conducting experi- 
ments in the use of certain sniall fishes (Gambusita affinis) in the 
control of mosquito production with marked success. At the pres- 
ent time this method is used extensively and is considered to be the 
best under a variety of circumstances. During the past year special 
attention was given to the propagation of these fishes on large tracts 
of land that were to be flooded. By properly stocking the small, 
natural bodies of water found in the areas to be flooded it is ex- 
pected that efficient control may be secured from the very first in the 
artificially formed lakes. A paper giving the results of this work 
has been prepared. r 

Experiments on the effects of variations in temperature and rain- 
fall on the efficiency of Gambusia in controlling mosquito produc- 
tion were continued at Augusta, Ga. The season was unfavorable 
on account of periods of heavy rainfall, which caused flood conditions 
to prevail. Some valuable information was secured, however, and a 
comprehensive report has been prepared for publication. Arrange- 
ments have been made to conduct similar experiments in the region 
about Greenwood, Miss., and a field laboratory has been established 
at that place. 

This work has been carried on in cooperation, with the United 
States Public Health Service and the Board of Health of Augusta, 

Ga. 
OCEANOGRAPHIC AND LIMNOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS 

In connection with the investigations into the cause of the marked 

depletion of the oyster resources in Long Island Sound studies have 
been made of certain conditions to be found there which are inimical 
to the growth and survival of the larval oysters. A considerable 
increase in the acidity of the water was observed in the Housatonic 
River and in Bridgeport and New Haven Harbors. Other oceano- 
graphic observations were made in connection with the survey of the 
oyster resources of Georgia and the study of the spawning and early 
history of the cod. Serial temperatures were taken and horizontal 
and vertical tows made along the coast of Maine, in Massachusetts 
and Cape Cod Bays, and on Nantucket Shoals. Arrangements for 
taking an extensive series of temperatures at a number of selected 
lightships and lighthouses along the Atlantic coast have been com- 
pleted. Work on the preparation of the report on the oceanography 
of Chesapeake Bay was continued, and it is expected that this will be 
completed in the near future. 

Various studies pertaining to the physical and biological condi- 
tions existing in certain fresh-water lakes in Wisconsin have been 
continued. 

FOULING OF SHIPS’ BOTTOMS 

An investigation of the nature and extent of the qoupng of ships’ 
bottoms was begun in 1922 in cooperation with the Bureau of 
Construction and Repair of the Navy Department. It was con- 
tinued during the past year at New York, Norfolk, Va., and Beau- 
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fort, N. C. During the course of the investigation 225 ships were 
examined and data on the length of voyage, routes covered, and 
ports visited were secured for each ship. These are now being 
studied and a report on the work is nearly completed. 

It has been found that the fouling organisms are almost ex- 
clusively those found on rocks and other submer ged structures near 
shore, which bears out the earlier conclusion that fouling occurs 
mainly when ships aré in harbor. The seasonal per iodicity for the 
attachment of many of the organisms has been studied in different 
harbors in order to correlate the fouling that occurs with the place 
of attachment. It is believed that the results of this study will 
make it possible to determine, from a knowledge of the cruising 
done by the ship and the time spent in various ports, when she 
should be sent to the dry dock for cleaning. If this can be done 
it will mean a distinct saving in expense for the maintenance of 
both Navy and commercial vessels. 

ACTIVITIES OF THE BUREAU’S INVESTIGATORS 

During the past year the bureau has been requested to assign 
trained scientists to several important investigations of great gen- 
eral interest. Dr. C. J. Fish, general assistant, and Marie D. P. 
Kish, junior aquatic biolagist, accompanied the oceanographic ex- 
pedition of the New York Zoological Society under the direction of 
William Beebe. The steamship “Arcturus was fitted out for ocean- 
ographic work and made extensive observations in the region of 
the Sargasso Sea and in the Pacific Ocean between Central America 
and the Galapagos Islands. The two representatives of the bureau 
had entire charge of the work in physical and chemical ocean- 
ography and of the plankton, including the eggs and larve of fishes. 
At the close of the fiscal year the expedition was still in the field, 
‘but preliminary reports submitted indicate that the results will be 
of more than usual interest and importance. The larval histories 
of a number of fishes have been worked out, and valuable observa- 
tions were made on the tuna of the Pacific. 

Dr. Walter Koelz, associate aquatic biologist, left in June with 
the MacMillan Arctic Expedition, which will explore the region to 
the north of Greenland. Doctor Koelz will make collections and 
observations on the fishes of that region and will also secure oceano- 
graphic data and collections of the plankton. This is the first time 
that a trained ichthyologist has accompanied such an expedition, 
and interesting results are anticipated. 

At the request of Dr. E. L. Mark, of the biological station at 
Bermuda, Dr. P. S. Galtsoff, naturalist, made a short visit to Ber- 
muda in June for the purpose of securing oceanographic data across 
the Gulf Stream in a line from New York to Bermuda. The Gulf 
Stream has great influence on the distribution and life of all the 
organisms of the north Atlantic, but our knowledge of this most 
important factor of the ocean, especially as it affects the life of our 
food fishes, is very inadequate. Observations were made on tem- 
perature, salinity, and color of the sea water. It is expected that 
similar observations will be conducted under the direction of Doctor 
Mark. 
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NORTH AMERICAN COMMITTEE ON FISHERY INVESTIGATION 

The committee held two meetings during the year—one at Mont- 
real, Canada, on November 7, 1924, and the other in New York 
City, on May 8, 1925. These were attended by Henry O’Malley, 
Dr. H. B. Bigelow, and Dr. W. H. Rich, representing the United 
States. 

At both meetings consideration was given to coordinating the 
statistical work of the various Governments represented, especially 
in so far as the bank fisheries are concerned. Arrangements were 
made for the exchange of statistical data between the United States 
and Canada, and it is expected that the committee will be able 
to prevail upon other Governments to supply similar data. Only 
in this way will it be possible to obtain complete information re- 
garding the productivity of these fisheries. In this connection steps 
were taken to inaugurate a system of fish measuring, which will 
provide vital statistics for some of the more important species. It 
was decided that the initial efforts should be directed toward the 
mackerel, and the bureau has begun to gather these data for the 
American fishery. The collection of temperature data along the 
Atlantic coast, mentioned above, was begun at the suggestion of the 
committee. Further cooperation between the United States and 
Canada in oceanographic studies and cdd-tagging operations was 
arranged, and plans were made for the extension of both these lines 
of investigation. 

PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD FISHES 

FISH-CULTURAL OPERATIONS 

The increasing interest on the part of the general public in the 
stocking of interior waters with suitable species of fish is clearly 
shown by the numerous letters that are being received from all 
parts of the country expressing appreciation of the results attained 
with fish distributed by the bureau’s hatcheries. These letters indi- 
cate that the people are becoming more appreciative of the im- 
portance of stopping the destruction of fish caused by their indis- 
criminate introduction into waters to which they are not adapted 
and by planting harmful, nonindigenous species. The heavy de- 
mands made upon the bureau by schools throughout the country 
for information on fish life and fish-cultural methods is another 
indication of this interest. Civic organizations all over the country 
are also asking for advice along this line. 

Inadequate protection or a total lack of protection menace the 
future fish supply. Probably the most destructive factor en- 
countered in connection with the maintenance of the fresh-water 
fisheries is the widespread practice of dumping trade wastes and 
sewage into public waters. Much of this material is harmful to 
adult fish, and very often it destroys the minute organisms upon 
which the young fish subsist. Nature supplies a very complete 
series of fish foods, ranging from the lowest and most microscopic 
forms of vegetable and animal life to the higher organisms, and in 
order to attain success in fish culture serious study of these organisms 
and their interrelations is essential. 
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It is quite obvious that the general trend of public sentiment is 
toward greater conservation of all natural resources, and a realiza- 
tion of the importance of fish culture is one of the most interesting 
phases of this. An organization of national renown has adopted for 
its slogan “Plant the bass” and has built up a membership of 
approximately half a million persons. Numerous other organiza- 
tions are making a close study of fisheries problems and are extending 
all possible aid to the bureau in an effort to secure better results in 
the stocking of public waters. It is believed that these organized 
bodies of men and women will be able to accomplish a great deal 
more in this direction than can be expected from individual effort, 
as the interest of the individual is more apt to be confined to securing 
fish merely for personal use, while that of the organization is for the 
general good. 

In the course of the past year the bureau has received several 
hundred letters from clubs and associations requesting information 
as to how existing facilities might’ be utilized in the production of 
fish on a cooperative basis. The bureau has given material assist- 
ance in the establishment of as many projects of this kind as it could, 
and in practically every instance the association aided is now pro- 
ducing fish under Government supervision with the purpose of 
distributing the output as large fingerling fish during the fall 
months. This cooperative work will be extended as rapidly as the 
bureau’s facilities will permit. 

The future welfare of the commercial fisheries has not been of as 
much concern as the stocking of interior waters with game fishes. 
This is undoubtedly due to the manner in which this industry is 
conducted. Making as large a catch as possible for the market is 
the primary object of the commercial fishermen, and such matters 
as the conservation of eggs and immature fish for the purpose of 
maintaining the supply are commonly regarded as of minor im- 
portance. For this reason it is highly important that the Federal 
Government extend its fish-cultural activities to include the com- 
mercial species. 
With that object in view spawn takers have been sent to the 

various fields where the commercially important fishes are captured 
to take the ripe spawn of the market fish and transfer it to the 
hatcheries for incubation. In this way immense numbers of valu- 
able eggs have been saved which would otherwise have been lost in 
dressing the fish for the market. 

The work of planting on the spawning grounds on Georges Bank, 
off the New England coast, the fertilized eggs of cod and haddock 
taken in that field by the fishing fleet from Gloucester, Mass., which 
was instituted a few years ago, has been extended so far as facilities 
permit. Operations of the same character have been successfully 
undertaken in connection with the propagation of buffalofish in 
Louisiana and at certain points along the upper Mississippi River, 
also, where ripe fish are taken for the markets at points too remote 
from a hatchery to permit of the successful transportation of the 
eggs. | 

The fish-cultural methods employed by the bureau during the 
fiscal year 1925 were in the main along previously established lines. 
Appropriations have not been adequate for making needed improve- 
ments at some stations and have lowered the efficiency of other sta- 
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tions at which funds had to be used for improvements, with a cor- 
responding reduction in the stations’ activities. The output of 
egos, fry, and fingerling fish totaled in excess of 5,300,000,000, as 
compared with about 5,360,000,000 during the preceding year. 
Winter flounder ranked first in numbers, exceeding 2,640,000,000; 
cod were second, with more than 1,000,000,000; and pike perches 
were third, with 238,000,000. The output of salmons exceeded 133,- 
000,000; trouts amounted to 92,000,000, and basses and sunfishes 
approximated 34,000,000. 

Summary, by species, of the output of fish and fish eggs during the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1925 

Species Eggs Fry Fingerlings Total 

Oaths ees OE 82 £2 SE Ey ee Seas ee ee ne ee ee 14, 310, 290 14, 310, 290 
Brtialopshass se Se2 es ee soe es 127, 400, 000 12, 562, 500 4, 261, 430 144, 223, 930 
Carp ee at ee A PE OEE OLS 31, 500,000 | 10, 959, 465 42, 459, 465 
SVC 6 (eS Re Oe eee ee pee nee ee Bee ree ee U7, ADSSC Thy ee eee es oe 17, 158, 671 
Gilnibentin tee e oes eee eae ee on eee eee 92;/000, 000% |ba2ee ose a sen 92, 000, 000 
PV hiberish 222 ie Peek Eee el yeas a 340, 000 172;680).000 jee 38s 22 ok 172, 970, 000 
(GRY Eee ee ee ee 8, 000, 000 13 O00 O00 se 22. see eae 126, 900, 000 
Chinook salmon 2223222 Ae ee ee 7, 504, 880 2, 528, 800 42, 684, 200 52, 717, 880 
Whiimnsalmon ee) 2 deo eee sk seed cceconee seen 16,:051, (650), 225.5222 -55. 16, 051, 650 
Silver SalIMOMs sen os tesa eee a ase ace nen nae 862, 000 10, 177, 650 3, 797, 639 14, 837, 289 
Sockeve'ssaimon2! oy ere - Leese Sasi ale 3, 150, 000 28, 070, 000 3, 891, 700 35, 111, 700 
bitimp packs SAlMONes = ss sea Pee noe | nee een e a 10,892) 000" Zane. | see 10, 892, 500 
Steelhead salmon !222 2-2. _ s22eSL d= 604, 000 124, 580 1, 327, 184 2, 055, 764 
PRAGA RG ie 60) Le ee eee a eee 1, 410, 000 12, 500 1, 422, 500 
Pandlocked salmonea2--.-- 2-622 81, 000 816, 621 219, 825 1, 117, 446 
RAIMDOW TLOWtE- sau. 2 see ees See Lees 3, 008, 754 1, 989, 500 2, 326, 485 7, 324, 739 
Black-spotted trout. 22 -2--.-.-2-25--..---= 16, 802, 060 4, 776, 100 1, 584, 817 23, 162, 977 
Poch Gevenstrout.!2 0022. eee sik 8;:803;, 000 ELE psboet =. 228 784, 341 9, 587, 341 
poke BEOUL Ret iee se wee Soe sofas 2, 940, 000 32, 822, 613 309, 815 36, 072, 428 
TOOK ULOUba eset, oan Senet en eee 500, 000 2, 776, 469 12, 755, 628 16, 032, 097 

Silverdront S23. oS ee. sete ok ee ee See cee eee a eo 100, 000 100, 000 
GTaViING esas oe oe a eee eens eee eee aes 4, 877, 000 29 4, 877, 029 
IPikotaviG PICKelOlie a. ee cae eae ee el hr eee eee cee ee ee 709, 077 709, 077 
Mackerel tafe) ne Rap ae ee ee eee Bg O00) |oaee ees oe 3, 517, 0CO 
OYap ple! ase ne eae een a eee ee ee ee ae Renee Sree eRe 16, 884, 251 16, 884, 251 
Largemouth black bass....------------- 1, 135, 100 1, 615, 021 2, 750, 121 
Smallmouth black bass----- 545, 400 41, 927 587, 327 
Rook Dassi_-2t8) 25222 ES 60, 560 60, 560 
Warmouth bass 2 5, 370 5, 370 
SLO TES CO Be ee ee me 8 ME EE EE ee ee ee 13, 894, 947 13, 894, 947 
Pike perch... 122, 450, 000 116, 100, 000 141, 584 238, 691, 584 
Yellow perch. 5, 850, 000 83, 988, 800 555, 340 90, 394, 140 
NUMA EEF) of: Cops Sa I Ss i ie Re a SS hs 8 ae ae ee ee ee ee 4, 425 5 
TW ecbeehy dain ely (Oty 2 Wt ne DR eee es (SS see pee sen aoa 19, 590 19, 590 
Cod 598, 065, 000 ABD FIDION0N estes a 1, 060, 777, 010 

139, 366, 000 23° BUSOO0 sees ck oo 163, 877, OLO 
oy ae enenee 222, 8000 S| seas ene nS e 222, 890, 0LO 

Wanter Nounderecs sss e- ae eeeee 4, 667,000 | 2, 637, 051, 000 |------_-.2-.--- 2, 641, 718, 000 
Wihiscellancons fishes 5s ees ae oe 8 ee ee oe coancs sea 3, 696, 495 3, 696, 495 

Totals Soke ee coco sewsescseensac 1, 050, 393, 694 | 4,114, 514,954 | 136,953,935 | 5,301, 862, 583 

It became evident shortly after the close of the World War that 
the salmon fisheries of the three West Coast States and Alaska were 
being so heavily drawn upon that their early depletion was threat- 
ened, and prompt action for their preservation became imperative, 
especially in Alaska, where stringent regulations have been required 
to prevent the extinction of the parent stock. Such measures have 
consisted in the establishment and enforcement of regulations which 
permit the escape of the fish to the streams for the purpose of 
spawning. Actual counts of salmon in various streams have been 
made, with the view of securing definite information as to the 
numbers required to properly seed the beds. 
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The prevalence of adverse weather in some of the principal fields 
in the Great Lakes region made it impossible for the fishermen to 
attend their nets regularly during the spawning season, and as the 
hatcheries engaged in the propagation of the commercial fishes of 
these waters are wholly dependent for their egg supplies upon the 
fishermen’s catch, the output of these stations was materially 
reduced. 

The propagation of the marine species of the New England coast 
was prosecuted under varying natural conditions. The principal 
difficulty encountered was the partial or entire failure of the run 
of cod in some of the fields ordinarily frequented. Taken as a 
whole, the results in this branch of the work may be considered 
gratifying, both the egg collections and the output exceeding in 
the aggregate those of the preceding year by a substantial margin. 
A very successful season was experienced in the collection of 

eggs of the black-spotted trout in the Yellowstone Park. Weather 
and water conditions were generally favorable and the’ fish ap- 
peared to be plentiful in all the streams entering Yellowstone Lake. 
A large collection of Loch Leven trout eggs was secured at the 
bureau’s field station in the Madison Valley, Mont. 

As the Mississippi River failed to attain its usual high stages 
the spawning grounds of the river fishes were greatly restricted 
and they were found in comparatively few pools. Rescue opera- 
tions were conducted from early July to the latter part of Novem- 
ber, and more than 62,000,000 fish were collected and returned to 
the open waters of the river, as compared with 150,000,000 fish 
rescued in the preceding year. In connection with this work the 
rescue crews inoculated the salvaged fishes with the glochidia of the 
fresh-water mussels. Judging from the reports received from the 
pearl-button manufacturing industry and the local fishermen, this 
work is considered a very important factor in the maintenance of 
the fresh-water mussels. 

RELATIONS WITH STATES AND FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS 

There is a well-developed and growing movement in many States 
toward the improvement of the interior fisheries through the exten- 
sion of fish propagation and distribution and by the establishment 
of more effective measures for the protection and development of 
fish life. The increased interest shown by the States in developing 
their resources is prompting them to seek closer cooperation with the 
Bureau of Fisheries, and is having a most wholesome effect in in- 
creasing the bureau’s fish-cultural activities. One of the most bene- 
ficial results of this harmonious relation has been the elimination, 
to a large extent, of heretofore wasteful duplication of effort on the 
part of the States and Federal Government in the distribution of 
fish, but the most valuable outgrowth of this cooperation has been a 
more effective stocking of waters with fish adapted to them and the 
discontinuance of the introduction of nonindigenous or harmful 
species. The results of stream investigations made by many of the 

States have been placed at the bureau’s disposal, which has made 

possible a more intelligent stocking of waters. 
s 
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The interchange of ideas between the States and the bureau has 
developed higher efficiency throughout the service by the adoption of 
more improved methods. In many instances the bureau has lent the 
services of its employees to the States to investigate fish-cultural 
sites and aid them in the establishment of hatcheries. The States 
have borne the entire expense of the work, so that this service has 
been performed without cost to the Government. It is felt that by 
helping the States in this way and by assisting them in initiating a 
fish-cultural and propagation program the present drain upon the 
bureau’s resources, which are now overtaxed to meet the public de- 
mand for fish, will be relieved. Aid was given to the States of West 
Virginia, North Carolina, and Georgia by detailing experienced men 
to assist them in locating hatcheries. 
During the fall of 1924 the State of Michigan enacted legislation 

requiring that fishermen engaged in the capture of fish of the im- 
portant commercial species in the Great Lakes region turn over to 
the bureau’s agents, without cost, all the ripe spawn obtained. If 
this law canbe enforced it will, in effect, secure the cooperation of 
all commercial fishermen in the maintenance of the fish supply in 
the waters of Michigan. In this respect the State of Michigan has 
taken the lead by establishing a policy which should be followed 
by all States having commercial fishing, especially where the eggs 
of the commercial species are taken. The State and Federal Gov- 
ernments should not be required to pay for ripe spawn obtained from 
the commercial species, since they are endeavoring to maintain the 
supply of these fishes for the benefit of the fishermen. Information 
received from other States indicates that they are beginning to 
realize that the commercial waters along their boundaries are the 
property of the general public, and that those who derive benefit 
from the fisheries should be required to assist in their maintenance. 
During the fiscal year 1925 the bureau effected a very advan- 

tageous exchange of eggs with the Canadian fisheries authorities, 
receiving eggs of the Atlantic salmon in return for an equal number 
of trout eggs. ; 
A very favorable report has been received from Chile as to the 

success attained with chinook-salmon eggs forwarded to that coun- 
try from one of the bureau’s Washington hatcheries during the fiscal 
year 1924. 
By means of several shipments of eggs furnished in recent years 

to the Hawaiian Government from the bureau’s stations in the 
Rocky Mountain region, the rainbow trout has become successfully 
established in that country, and reports indicate that the fish have 
made a remarkable growth in a number of the mountain streams. 

In the course of the past year the fisheries authorities of State and 
foreign governments and the Canal Zone were supplied with fish and 
fish eggs in the following numbers: 
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‘Allotments of fish eggs to State and Territorial fish commissions, fiscal year 
1925 

State and species Number State and species Number 

Arizona: New Hampshire: 
Black-spotted trout_...---.------- 200, 000 Chinook:Salmone. 4.6.24 --28#i 3-226 450, 000 
Rainbow touts. -~--.- sb ae ee 220, 000 Hae CLOU Gs cope te ae eee een 75, 000 

California: Black-spotted trout-.__.._- 300, 000 Landlocked salmon_-__----.------- 20, 700 
Colorado: PIKG er Ch Oe) A eee eae tee 500, 000 

Black-spotted trout__.----------.- 100, 000 |} New Jersey: Loch Leven trout__.-_-_- 500, 000 
GMa t ive pee eS PO Rae 25, 000 || New Mexico: 
HAMMDOWIUFOWD oo ss 6 ssa ce 25, 000 Rain DOW ULOUls22-4- "2 soho foe 117, 000 

Connecticut: Loch Leven trout_--____ 50, 000 Steelhead salmon__.---_--------_-- 50, 000 
Hawaii: Rainbow trout_-_.-.---=----- 50, 000 || New York: 
Idaho: Black-spotted trout_..__-_--_____- 10, 000 

Bigck-spotted trout-.-~.-=-----._4 175, 000 Juake trout s6-c0 53: - 4222234 seh eee 515, 000 
HAAR UTOULbe 28 Se ete ee eee ol Eilat 100, 000 NVBinen Sn! Aten ten est Seen oer ae 140, 000 
Landlocked salmon-_-_-___----------_- 25, 000 || North Carolina: Batalow, troubs2e 588, 430 
eA DOW HEOUls coo = 2 we 30, 000 || Oregon: 
Steelhead salmon____..---.------_- 46, 000 Black-spotted trout__.------------ 2, 000, 000 

Tilinois: @hinogokisslmone- 2 see 7, 044, 880 
Black-spotted trout. ..----------_- 25, 000 Boeh even! rowley eso. SSS 2, 185, 000 
Pike pendhe ete ks ee os ok 37, 800, 000 SilverSalmon: = 3-4 perso on Bs 762, 000 
PUAN DOWsELOUbss 28 ene eet 170, 000 Sockeyeisalmon 2-22 S22 sos - see 3, 000, 000 
Silver Salmons: 73k Pe Pe 100, 000 ||} Pennsylvania: 
Sheelhead Salmon. 2 222000 ak 25, 000 TKO LTOUb ere ee ce eer eee es 50, 000 

Jowa: ‘Rainbow trout’... -- 2.2222. 143, 000 hoch, Levyenitromt se! oe 300, 000 
Maine: Lake‘trout::_i/ 222 bei 100, 000 IBIS Or Chi eae ENE a ee 84, 150, 000 
Maryland: Rainbow trout__---._--___ 277,980 |) Utah Lake troubiys.-¢ -=9-4 2. fet 222 250, 000 
Massachusetts: Loch Leven trout_-___- 50, 000 || Washington: Black-spotted trout--_-_- 2, 000, 000 
Michigan: Wisconsin: Lake trout__-------------- 500, 000 

AROS ee en ae eee 8, 000, 000 || Wyoming: 
Wihitidfish =f) 72383700 2 lel 200, 000 Black-spotted ADO Se ees ae ae 425, 000 

Minnesota: Loch Leven trout_.------------=-- 500, 000 
WAKONLOUUs ess eee oop oe econ cee 500, 000 Rainbow wOllles sek oa = ance 350, 000 
Loch Leven trout _..--.---.------- 3, 000, 000 Steelhead salmon__—__--- Eyl £ 50, 000 

Missouri: Yellow perch_--.----------- 5, 850, 000 sae 
Montana: FNS G al eee Aue SS Bee PAE EE 167, 017, 990 

Black-spotted trout_._.___----_-_- 1, 485, 000 
Hoch’ Lbeven\trout: _2-2-= 2-2-4222 1, 413, 000 

Shipments of fish and fish eggs to foreign countries and the Canal Zone, fiscal 
year 1925 

Country and species 
Eggs 

shipped 

Canada: 
Lake trout 

Canal Zone: 
Largemouth black bass 
Bream 
Crappie 

500, 000 
500, 000 

PROPAGATION OF PACIFIC SALMONS 

Fish 
shipped 

As the number of sockeye salmon ascending to spawning grounds 
in the vicinity of the Afognak (Alaska) station was comparatively 
small, it was deemed advisable to defer active salmon propagation 
during the year and devote all available funds to repairs, of which 
the station was in need. The station’s work was therefore limited 
to the making of these repairs and to the care and supervision of 

At the Yes Bay (Alaska) station, where 
fish-cultural work was confined to the sockeye salmon, 30,000,000 
eggs of that species were collected and incubated. 

the weir in Leinik River. 
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COMMERCIAL FISHES OF THE GREAT LAKES 

In securing eggs for stocking its Great Lakes hatcheries the bu- 
reau is confined to collections made from ripe fish obtained in the 
nets of the commercial fishermen, the spawn being taken by experi- 
enced men sent out in the fishing boats. The degree of success at- 
tained in this work is in the main d pendent upon the size of the 
fishermen’s catch, which is governed largely by prevailing weather 
conditions. The species handled at these hatcheries are the lake 
trout, whitefish, pike perch, cisco, and carp. A fairly successful 
season was experienced in the work with the pike perch, but with 
this exception the egg collections of all species were smaller than 
in the preceding year. Adverse weather was encountered in prac- 
tically all the fields covered, especially in Lake Michigan during 
the lake trout spawning s-ason and in Lake Ontario while eggs of 
the whitefish and cisco were being collected. 

MARINE SPECIES OF THE NORTH ATLANTIC 

The more important comme*cial species propagated at the coastal 
hatcheries in New England are the cod, haddock, pollock, and winter 
flounder. In the cod work at the Woods Hole (Mass.) station the 
brood fish are purchased from fishermen in the fall months and held 
in a spectally prepared tank in the basement of the hatchery until 
they have spawned. The eggs float with the current and are gath- 
ered up in specially constructed boxes and installed in the hatchery 
for incubation. During the fall and winter of 1924 the run of cod 
at all points along the southern coast of Massachusetts was so light 
that no brood fish were obtainable for the work at that station. Cod 
were very plentiful in the vicinity of Gloucester, Mass., however, and 
the eggs collected at the Gloucester hatchery were considerably in 
excess of 1,000,000,000, being the greatest number it has ever taken. 
The propagation of winter flounder was notably successful. The 
southwestern coast of Maine was visited by a very heavy run of that 
species, enabling the Boothbay Harbor station to secure a record col- 
lection of eggs, the total for the season aggregating 2,027,901,000. 
Very satisfactory results attended the efforts to salvage eggs of the 
cod and haddock in the distant offshore fisheries. This work ex- 
tended from the middle of February to early April, during which 
period 187,355,000 eggs of the cod and 42,222,000 haddock eggs were 
fertilized and planted on the spawning erounds from which the fish 
were taken. 

MIGRATORY FISHES OF ATLANTIC RIVERS 

The principal species in this group—the shad—is holding its own 
in the Potomac River with difficulty, and the protection it receives 
during its short spawning season is inadequate. The state of the 
weather has considerable influence on the run of shad. The most 
suitable combination for enabling a large body of fish to reach the 
spawning grounds appears to be a cold, backward spring, with floods 
of cold water flowing from the principal rivers into the sea. Under 
such conditions the fish apparently keep to the main channel’ or bed, 
thus escaping many of the nets set on the shoals in the lower bays, 
and large numbers ascend well above brackish water to their natural 
spawning grounds in the streams. - 
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SALVAGE OF FOOD FISHES FROM OVERFLOWED LANDS 

High-water conditions during the spawning season in the Missis- 
sippi River rescue territory limited the possible amount of salvage 
work, and while the operations were prosecuted for the usual length 
of time—from the beginning of July to the end of November—the 
results were greatly curtailed as compared with those of an average 
season. Rains and abnormally cool weather prevailed throughout 
most of the summer and fall, providing extensive feeding grounds, 
and in many instances the rise and fall of the river afforded avenues 
for the ready access of the fish to the river‘channels. Over an area 
extending from Prescott, Wis., on the north, to Andalusia, [l., on 
the south, 62,220,565 fish were salvaged, of which 911,416 were 
shipped to applicants. All of the remainder were released in the 
Mississippi River and its adjacent tributaries. 

The customary mussel-infection work was conducted in connec- 
tion with the rescue operations. The unusual weather and water 
conditions existing had the effect of producing stronger and better 
fish to serve as hosts for the larval mussels, and a total of 1,783,- 
561,850 of the latter were used in the inoculations, this number ex- 
ceeding the total of the preceding season by more than 33 per cent. 

PROPAGATION OF FISHES OF INTERIOR WATERS 

The results of the year’s work with the brook, rainbow, and black- 
spotted trouts were fairly satisfactory. Eggs from wild fish of 
one or more of these species were taken in considerable numbers in 
tields adjacent to the stations located at Leadville, Colo., Springville, 
Utah, Saratoga, Wyo., and Bozeman, Mont., as well as in the Yel- 
lowstone Park. A record collection of rainbow-trout eggs from 
domesticated stock was made at the Manchester (Iowa) station. A 
second successful season’s work was accomplished in the propaga- 
tion of Loch Leven trout in the Meadow Creek (Mont.) field during 
the fall of 1924, and the collection of rainbow-trout eggs there dur- 
ing the spring of 1925 exceeded that of any year since this substa- 
tion was established. In making field collections in Utah the em- 
ployees of the Springville station worked in conjunction with and 
under the immediate supervision of the Utah State officials, and the 
station received as its share of the output approximately 1,341,000 
brook-trout eggs, 700,000 rainbow-trout eggs, and 300,000 eggs of 
the black-spotted trout. 

Fish-cultural operations in the Yellowstone Park field were con- 
ducted under the direction of the district supervisor of the Missis- 
sippi River rescue station, and 25,950,500 black-spotted trout eggs 
were secured in the course of the fiscal year. 
Approximately 140,000,000 buffalofish eggs were collected on the 

Atchafalaya River in Louisiana between March 7 and April 4, 1925. 

ALASKA FISHERIES SERVICE 

EFFECT OF THE NEW FISHERY LAW AND REGULATIONS 

Alaska fishery operations in 1924 were conducted in accordance 
with the terms of the several acts applicable thereto, including the 
new Jaw approved June 6, 1924. It became necessary to revise ex- 
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isting regulations because of the new act, and this was accordingly 
done on June 21. In certain specified localities commercial fish- 
ing for salmon was entirely prohibited, and in other waters where 
the runs were badly depleted drastic limitations were put into 
effect. Restrictions were also imposed upon herring fishing in 
certain localities. The commissioner was on the ground most of 
the season to personally observe the working of the new law and 
regulations, and pursuant to his recommendations some changes 
were made in them while fishing operations were in progress. Bene- 
ficial effects in the way of larger escapements of salmon to the 
spawning grounds resulted in various places, and it is expected 
not only that depletion will cease but that eventually the runs in 
most waters will be restored to their former proportions. 

As a result of observations and experience during the season of 
1924 general regulations, effective in 1925, were issued by the Secre- 
tary of Commerce on December 2, 1924. In the 12 fishing areas 
provided by these regulations commercial fishing is limited or pro- 
hibited as the circumstances necessitate, while in 76 specific localities 
included within these areas no commercial salmon fishing whatever 
is permitted. The limitations upon fishing are chiefly in the form 
of closed seasons and restrictions as to the kind and amount of 
fishing gear to be used. Regulations with respect to the herring, 
clam, crab, and shrimp fisheries also were promulgated. Supple- 
mental orders making slight modifications of these regulations have 
been issued from time to time as appeared desirable. The Alaska 
Fisheries Advisory Committee, appointed in the summer of 1924 by 
the Secretary of Commerce, cooperated by making recommenda- 
tions in regard to the regulations. 
A greatly expanded patrol was maintained in 1924 for the pro- 

tection of the fisheries of Alaska and the enforcement of the law and 
regulations. In addition to the 16 statutory employees 103 tem- 
porary employees were engaged in stream guard work, of whom 79 
were stationed in southeastern Alaska, 13 in central, and 11 in 
western. Ten vessels of the bureau, with a combined crew of 27 men, 
were engaged in patrol operations, and in addition nine vessels were 
chartered for varying periods and a number of small launches were 
likewise used. 
An innovation in connection with prosecutions for fishery viola- 

tions was the authority given by the act of June 6, 1924, for the 
seizure and confiscation of vessels, fishing apparatus, and all ap- 
pliances used in violation of the law or regulations. Under this 
authority a number of salmon traps in southeastern Alaska were 
seized and sold after appropriate judicial proceedings. Small quan- 
tities of gear were seized in both the central and western districts. 
Four vessels seized in southeastern Alaska were released by the 
court, as the evidence was insufficient to prove illegal fishing: Cases 
in connection with the seizure of five vessels in Cook Inlet have not 
been decided. 

Operators expressed considerable dissatisfaction over the require- 
ment of the bureau for closer compliance with the terms of the 
law in regard to adjustment of salmon traps during the weekly 
closed period, and several traps were seized for noncompliance with 
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the law. A number of operators joined in an application for an 
injunction against the Commissioner of Fisheries, the United States 
attorney, the United States marshal, and certain employees of the 
Bureau of Fisheries to enjoin them from enforcing the law in re- 
gard to opening the heart walls of traps in the manner described 
in instructions issued by the bureau to its employees. The judge 
of the district court denied a temporary restraining order and 
on appeal his decision was confirmed by the Circuit Court of Ap- 
peals for the Ninth Circuit. As the season progressed it became 
apparent that with shght alterations traps already constructed 
could be operated lawfully. 

ALASKA SALMON HATCHERIES 

._ At the Government hatchery on McDonald Lake 30,080,000 red- 
salmon eggs were collected in 1924. The Afognak hatchery was 
closed for repairs. At two private salmon hatcheries operated 
under the provisions of the act of June 26, 1906, there were col- 
lected 31,690,000 red-salmon. eggs. 

The Alaska Territorial Fish Commission carried on hatchery 
operations in 1924 at its stations at Ketchikan, Cordova, and 
Seward, handling a total of 16,352,000 humpback, chum, red, and 
chinook salmon eggs. All of the chinook eggs were received from 
the State of Washington. 

SPECIAL STUDIES AND INVESTIGATIONS 

In 1924 counts of red salmon ascending to spawning grounds were 
made in two small streams entering Olga Bay, Kodiak Island, and 
in the Chignik and Karluk Rivers. These weirs are being main- 
tained again in 1925, and in addition weir operations are being 
undertaken for the first time at Anan Creek in the southeastern 
district. 

The tagging of salmon to determine their migration routes in the 
waters of southeastern Alaska was undertaken for the first time in 
1924. Five localities were selected and 2,716 salmon were tagged, 
of which 662 were later recaptured. Studies of the data are being 
made and a special report on the results will be published. 

EXTENT OF THE ALASKA FISHERIES 

In 1924 the Alaska salmon industry as a whole showed a slight 
increase in number of persons employed, investment, production, 
and value. <A notable feature was the greatly increased catch of 
salmon in the central district, amounting to 161 per cent, which 
more than offset the losses in the southeastern and western districts, 
where the catches declined 18 and 32 per cent, respectively, from 
the figures for 1923. The net increase in the catch of salmon for 
Alaska as a whole in 1924 was about 3 per cent. 
A comparison of Aiaska salmon-canning operations in 1923 and 

1924 is as follows: 
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| Ferweutae® 
of increase 

Item | 1923 1924 (+) or de- 

crease (—) 

| 
Canneries opptated 3.25.2 docsan sew ease ee pean eee anes athennes 130 130 |e ea 
Cases of salrtion packed. . 22.2252 222 ESE ee eee oe eee 2s 5, 035, 697 5, 294, 915 +5. 15 
142115 Caen eae eA Dh 2s) UN be ee oo eee | $32,873,007 | $33, 007, 135 +. 41 
Ree eens Pap rire 2 Sg pie ra en | 19, 439 | 20, 107 +3. 44 
Cases of salmon packed, by species: | 
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Other salmon products were: Mild cured, 5,187,200 pounds, valued 
at $1,137,301; pickled, 1,362,952 pounds, valued at $132,223; frozen, 
2,287,666 pounds, valued at $165,809; fresh, 2,206,944 pounds, valued 
at $203,624; dry salted, dried, and smoked, 1,633,968 pounds, valued 
at $82,209; fertilizer, 1,759,300 pounds, valued at $43,370; and oil, 
49,033 gallons, valued at $21,833. The total value of these minor 
salmon products in 1924 was $1,786,369. The value of similar prod- 
ucts in 1923 was $1,365,756. 

The products of the herring fishery were as follows: Bait, 3,599,350 
pounds, valued at $35,033; Scotch cured, 19,020,650 pounds, valued 
at $1,660,991; Norwegian cured, 18,600 pounds, valued at $1,826; 
spiced, for food, 9,600 pounds, valued at $1,000; dry salted, 92,450 
pounds, valued at $6,901; bloaters, 770,500 pounds, valued at $25,790; 
fertilizer, 9,359,625 pounds, valued at $222,720; and oil, 1,144,672 
gallons, valued at $504,109. The total value of herring-fishery prod- 
ucts in 1924 was $2,458,370, as compared with $1,602,571 in 19923. 

The halibut industry produced 4,398,528 pounds of fresh fish, 
valued at $528,023, and 10,639,088 pounds of frozen fish, valued at 
$1,091,420, a total of 15,037,616 pounds, valued at $1,619,443. 

The shore-station cod fishery yielded 1,580,026 pounds of products, 
valued at $100,777. The whaling industry produced oil, fertilizer, 
whalebone, and pickled meat, valued at $391,781. 

The pack of clams amounted to 83,161 cases, valued at $629,412. 
The output of shrimps was 528,432 pounds, valued at $227,979. Crab 
products were valued at $48,727. The output of trout was 61,262 
pounds fresh and frozen, valued at $6,741. There were also pro- 
duced 227,350 pounds of sablefish, chiefly frozen, valued at $9,808; 
24,484 pounds of smelts, valued at $2,348; 6,993 pounds of flounders, 
valued at $349; and 1,175 pounds of red cod, valued at $34. 

The total value of the manufactured fishery products of Alaska in 
1924 was $40,289,273. The value of the catch to the fishermen was 
approximately $10,400,000. 

The entire Alaska fishery industry gave employment to 25,194 
persons and represented an investment of $62,660,637. 

The extent and condition of the Alaska fisheries in 1924 and of the 
activities of the bureau under the laws and regulations for the pro- 
tection of the fisheries are covered in detail in the annual report of 
the Alaska service for that year.’ 
a 

2Alaska Fishery and Fur-seal Industries in 1924. By Ward T. Bower. Bureau of 

Fisheries Document No. 992. 
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ALASKA FUR-SEAL SERVICE 

GENERAL ACTIVITIES ON THE PRIBILOF ISLANDS 

The North American fur-seal herd, which resorts to the Pribilof 
Islands in Bering Sea, Alaska, now numbers well over 700,000 ani- 
mals, comprising probably 90 per cent of the fur seals of the world. 
Tt produces by far the greater part of the fur-seal skins that enter 
the fur markets. 

The chief activities in connection with the fur-seal herd center at 
the Pribilof Islands. Here all sealskins taken by the Government 
are secured, the work of taking and curing the skins being performed 
largely by the resident natives under the direct supervision of em- 
ployees of the bureau. The resident natives number in all about 300, 
and in return for services rendered to the Government they are pro- 
vided with houses, food, clothing, schools, and medical attention. 
In addition, they receive 75 cents in cash for each sealskin taken. 

Transportation for the regular annual shipment of supplies for 
the islands was provided through cooperation of the Navy Depart- 
ment on the U.S. S. Gold Star, but small quantities of freight were 
carried at times on other vessels. Employees were also transported 
by the Gold Star and vessels of the United States Coast Guard. 

Sealing operations were carried on in the same manner as in the 
previous season, practically all of the skins procured on St. Paul 
Island being taken by the stripping method and then blubbered 
before salting, while on St. George Island the skins were taken as 
usual by skinning with knives. 

Progress was made on both islands in the installation of improved 
water-supply. systems, that on St. George Island being nearly com- 
pleted. A warehouse was completed on St. Paul Island, and con- 
siderable work was done on other buildings. 

SEAL HERD 

Computations showed a total of 697,158 fur seals in the herd on 
August 10, 1924. This was an increase of 44,150 over the figures for 
the corresponding date in 1923 and is regarded as showing a satis- 
factory increase in numbers. 

TAKE OF SEALSKINS 

In the calendar year 1924 there were secured on the Pribilof 
Islands 17,219 sealskins, of which 13,453 were taken on St. Paul 
Island and 3,766 on St. George Island. 

MARKING OF RESERVED SEALS 

In 1924 a breeding reserve of 8,572 3-year-old male seals was 
marked by shearing a patch of fur from the top of the head. While 
marking the reserve of 3-year-old seals it was noted that 3,718 
4-year-old males appeared. These were given a distinguishing 
mark to enable recognition during the season. 
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SALES OF SEALSKINS 

In the fiscal year 1925 two public auction sales of fur-seal skins 
taken at the Pribilof Islands were held at St. Louis, Mo. The first 
was on October 15, 1924, when 14,136 black-dyed, 1,845 brown-dyed, 
1,010 raw-salted, and 17 miscellaneous skins were sold at a gross 
price of $470,447.15. In addition, four confiscated sealskins were 
sold for $16.50, and four confiscated sea-otter skins brought $1,020. 
At the second sale, on May 25, 1925, 5,839 black-dyed and 2,186 
brown-dyed skins were sold for $225,994. At this time there were 
also sold 4 skins from seals that died at the Steinhart aquarium, 
1 confiscated sealskin, and 2 confiscated sea-otter skins. The five 
sealskins brought a total of $49.50, and the sea-otter skins brought 
$395. During the fiscal year the Secretary of Commerce authorized 
the further sale of 362 sealskins, the sum realized being $16,835.18. 

The United States Government’s share of fur-seal skins taken by 
the Japanese Government on Robben Island in 1923 was 82 skins, 
and 94 skins in 1924. The skins taken in 1923 were in process of 
being dressed and dyed for market at the end of the year, but: those 
taken in 1924 had not been received. 

FOXES 

A special study of the fox herds of the Pribilof Islands was made 
in the seasons of 1923-24 and 1924-25 to develop better methods of 
feeding and handling the animals. More satisfactory food supples 
have been developed, and a regular system of feeding has been 
inaugurated on St. Paul Island. 

The 787 blue and 15 white foxes taken on the Pribilof Islands 
in the season of 1923-24 were sold at public auction at St. Louis 
on October 15, 1924. The blue pelts brought $49,755.50 and the 
whites $630, a total of $50,385.50. In the season of 1924-25, 709 
foxskins were secured, of which 81 blue and 26 white pelts came 
from St. Paul Island and 600 blue and 2 white pelts were taken 
on St. George Island. On St. Paul Island 167 animals were marked 
and released for breeding purposes, and on St. George Island 541 
were marked. On each island there are animals that are not 
handled during the foxing operations, which, when added to the 
known reserve, considerably increase the available breeding stock. 

FUR-SEAL SKINS TAKEN BY NATIVES 

It is reported that in the spring of 1925 Indians secured 1,751 
fur-seal skins in the waters off the coast of Washington. These 
were authenticated for the bureau by the superintendent of the 
Neah Bay Indian agency, of the Department of the Interior. In 
southeastern Alaska Indians took 279 fur-seal skins, including 40 
from unborn pups, which were duly authenticated by an employee 
of the bureau. A number of fur-seal skins were taken also by 
natives of British Columbia. 

FUR-SEAL PATROL 

The usual patrol of waters off the Pacific Coast States, British 
Columbia, and Alaska during the annual migration of the Ameri- 
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can fur-seal herd was maintained by Coast Guard vessels, which 
also patrolled in Bering Sea and along the Aleutian Islands dur- 
ing the season. Patrol vessels of the bureau stationed in south- 
eastern Alaska were assigned to the same duty in that district dur- 
ing the migration, giving particular attention to sealing operations 
by the Indians. 

PROTECTION OF WALRUSES AND SEA LIONS 

No change was made in the regulations for the protection of 
walruses and sea lions in Alaska during the fiscal year. 

VESSEL SERVICE NOTES 

During the first three months of the fiscal year the steamer Fish 
Hawk was undergoing repairs at Brooklyn. In October she com- 
pleted the biological survey of Long Island Sound, and in Novem- 
ber was sent to New England waters, where, basing at the Boston 
Navy Yard, she has been continuously engaged in the fishery in- 
vestigations of the Gulf of Maine. During the year the Fish Hawk 
steamed 2,395 miles and covered 202 stations. 

The fishery investigations of the Gulf of Maine were continued 
by the steamer Halcyon, excepting during the winter months, when 
this vessel was utilized for fish-cultural work in connection with the 
Gloucester (Mass.) hatchery. The Halcyon’s operations extended 
from Nantucket Shoals to Mount Desert, Me., and consisted chiefly 
ii tagging cod, haddock, and pollock in order to determine their 
migrations. Some temperature stations were made and shore fishes 
were collected. Over 16,000 fish were taken, tagged, and returned 
to the ocean. The steamer cruised 5,143 miles. 

_ The steamers Gannet, Shearwater, and Phalarope and several 
motor vesels have been used for fish-cultural work on the New 
England coast, in the Great Lakes, on the Potomac River, and in 
connection with the biological laboratory at Woods Hole, Mass. 

'_ The Hider was used chiefly as a local tender for the Pribilof 
Islands, although some incidental service was rendered the salmon 
fishery investigations for a few weeks during the summer, and in the 
late fall and winter she was at Seattle for the annual overhauling. 
Since the installation of a Diesel engine, this vessel has rendered 
particularly excellent and economical service. 

Four vessels—the Widgeon, Murre, Auklet, and Petrel—were as- 
signed to patrol work in southeast Alaska, remaining in commission 
practically throughout the fiscal year. The Kittiwake was on duty 
in Cook Inlet and to some extent in Prince William Sound waters. 
The Jbzs was at Chignik, the Merganser at Ikatan and vicinity, the 
Scoter was in Bristol Bay waters, and the Zern on the Yukon River. 
The last four vessels were used for a few months only during the 
active salmon-fishing season and were hauled out of the water for 
the balance of the year. 
An addition to the Alaska fisheries patrol fleet was the Blue Wing, 

which was acquired early in the fiscal year, and after a brief period 
in southeastern Alaska was assigned to the Kodiak district with 
headquarters at the Afognak hatchery. This vessel is 55 feet in 
length and is of the sturdy and seaworthy purse-seine boat type. 
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The 11 vessels together cruised approximately 68,000 miles during 
the fiscal year 1925. 

RECLASSIFICATION 

The reclassification of employees in the District of Columbia, with 
consequent readjustment of salaries, has now been in operation for a 
year with results which on the whole are satisfactory. The effects 
on the scientific personnel have been especially beneficial, reducing 
the turnover and enabling the bureau to fill vacancies with properly 
qualified persons and to build up a more efficient and contented 
organization. ‘The clerical force has benefited less. While inequali- 
ties still exist and some allocations of positions need revision, in 
most cases employees receive salaries more nearly commensurate 
with the duties and responsibilities of their positions and the morale 
of the service in general is improved. However, the present force 
is wholly inadequate to carry on the work, and a larger appropria- 
tion for salaries with which to provide for promotions and for the 
employment of additional clerks is urgently needed. 

APPROPRIATIONS 

The regular appropriations for the support of the bureau for the 
fiscal year 1925 aggregated $1,508,645, as follows: 

Salaries, office of the commissioner and field_______________________ $498, 640 
Pay, officers and crews of vessels, Alaska fisheries service___________ 31, 630 
Adjustment, of salaries in“ the; held 22220 202 21 ee eee 142, 680 
Miscellaneous expenses: 

Administration j2oeu 2 St ere be ae ea rere. see See 3, 900 
Propagation of,-food-fishes 25225 22. tee 2a ee ee oe 386, 250 
Maintenance.of “Vessels 220 286 Se Sk See ee 107, 175 t 
Inquiry respecting food fishese==— {47 hes — See ee 28, 170 
Hishery /industries=) _) othe Se ek a ee eee 26, 200 
Protecting sponge fisheries#s 2422.28 bs oes ee ee ee 2, 000 

Protecting seal and salmon fisheries of Alaska_____-__-_-___--------- 217, 000 
Misheries ofeAlaska’s 1024 .and (O20 ee eee eee 55, 000 

Ce AGS wT) pie ENS 1 hp EB 20 eT ae Ok ee eg Se 1, 508, 645° 

tfull bmitted. 
PR Neath ye Henry O’Mattey, 

Commissioner of Fisheries. 
To Hon. Hersert Hoover, 

Secretary of Commerce. 
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PROCESS IN BRIEF’ 

_ Only one species of salmon, variously known as king, chinook, 
quinnat, Sacramento, and spring (Oncorhynchus. tschawytscha), is 
mild cured. This type of curing is distinctly a west-coast process, 
being practiced from Monterey to Alaska. 

The salmon are gutted, headed, and the sides split from the back- 
bone. The “sides” are then scraped or “slimed” and placed in a 
chilling bath of salted and iced water. They are then drained, 
given a coating of dry salt, packed in barrels or “tierces,” mild brine 
is added, and the tierce is kept m cold storage for a few weeks. The 
sides are’ then taken out, graded, and “repacked” in tierces, brine 
added, and the tierces shipped in refrigerator cars. They may then 
be removed, washed, given a light smoking, and sold to the retail 
trade. The “curing” is accomplished in the first brine (before the 
repack), the mild cure in brine giving the name to the process in 
distinction to “hard” or “dry.” salting, smoking, or kippering: 

OTHER METHODS 

A variety of curing methods have been used, smoking and, sun- 
drying having been practiced by the Indians before white men came 
to California. Small quantities of salmon are salted down in barrels, 

ca BRST t= I to the Report of the U. S. Commissioner of Fisheries for 1925. B. F, 
oc. i 
? Unless otherwise stated, all descriptions of methods refer to mild cure practice in 1920. 

1 
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dry or hard salt being used in such quantities that much free, undis- 
solved salt surrounds the flesh in the brine that is formed by the 
moisture in the fish. The products of various combinations of dry- 
ing, salting, and smoking are often confused with mild-cured salmon 
when sold in local markets. 

Kippered salmon is the chief rival of the mild-cured product as a 
delicacy. In kippering, the meat is cooked rather than cured, and is 
more appropriately called “barbecued” salmon. In this process the 
fish is cut into 1-pound chunks and cured for only about three hours 
in an 80 per cent brine. It is then washed and dried, either by air 
blast or over a small fire, after being strung on wires or placed, 
skin down, on wire netting of about one-half-inch mesh. It is then 
ready for the principal step in its preparation—the broiling or bar- 
becuing over a hot fire or bed of coals until thoroughly cooked. It 
is best when served warm from the barbecue, but is good the next 
day. Three days after the cooking it is not usable. Salmon prepared 
in this way is sometimes served in local restaurants after reheating in 
the oven. 

HISTORY OF MILD CURE 

The process of mild curing salmon is of comparatively recent 
origin. A number of years ago, particularly at Halifax, the Atlan- 
tic salmon, which is a small fish usually not over 12 or 15 pounds in 
weight, was given a brine cure preparatory to smoking, but the — 
process was crude and far inferior to the present method. The fine ~ 
quality curing was developed on the Pacific coast. 

The first mild cure of king salmon was tried on the Columbia 
River about 1889, the curing being done in whisky casks. The 
product was shipped to Germany, but as there were no cold-storage 
facilities about half the fish soured during the voyage. About five 
years later another attempt was more successful, but extensive cur- 
ing on the Columbia River was not practiced until 1896. Salmon 
were cured in 400-pound barrels, but this method was not. satis- 
factory, as large fish often were broken by being crowded into the 
barrels. Finke Bros., a cooperage firm in Portland, Oreg., is ered- 
ited with making the first salmon tierces, or large-diameter, 800- 
pound barrels, that have become the standard container. About 
1897 or 1898 mild curing started on Puget Sound, but it was not well 
established until 1901. The abundance of salmon in Alaska at- 
tracted packers, and in 1902 the curing began, starting at Taku Inlet. 
By 1904 several stations in Alaska were mild curing, the price to 
fishermen that year being $1 for three large fish. Salmon under 22 
pounds in weight were counted two for one, but the fish are said to 
have averaged 30 to 35 pounds, with very few small fish. The cured 
fish sold at 714 cents per pound. 

In California mild curing was developed later than in the north, 
the start being made in about 1900 on the Sacramento River, which 
is also accredited with the first salmon cannery in the United States. 
About 1901 mild curing started at Monterey and became the chief — 
fishery industry of that bay, but recently the sardine-canning busi- 
ness has left it far behind. For several years Monterey was the only 
place in California where ocean-caught salmon were cured, the fish 
being taken by trolling. 
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CLEANING LOSS 

The loss in weight in preparing the round fish for curing is from 
30 to 35 per cent. Roughly, 1,130 pounds of round salmon will make 
an 800-pound tierce of sides, a loss of 330 pounds. 

There are three steps in the preparation of the fish: (1) Heading 
(removing head and gills), (2) cleaning or gutting (removing en- 
trails), and (3) splitting (removing backbone). For a given size 
of fish the loss from heading and splitting is fairly constant, but in 
cleaning (removing entrails) the loss varies in different localities 
and at different times of the year because of variation in size of the 
eggs or milt and in stomach contents. There is also variation in the 
percentage of loss due to size of fish, large fish suffering relatively 
smaller loss than small fish. 

Fish under 16 pounds in the round, or about 32 inches in length, 
seldom are split, as that size is necessary to make the smallest side 
accepted—6 pounds. Fish under 16 pounds are either sold to fresh 
markets or canned. 

HEADING AND CLEANING 

The fish in the round are thrown onto the long table (serving for 
heading, cleaning, splitting, and sliming) and are headed before 
cleaning, the gills being removed with the head. <A diagonal cut is 
made through the head, beginning at a point on the top of the head 
1 or 2 inches from the back and slanting backward through the car- 
tilage of the head but only partially through the “cheek plates” 
(opercle). Two flips of the knife cut the cheek plates free from the 
head, and a semicircular stroke of the knife frees the gills and the 
tip of flesh on the lower side. Part of the cartilage of the back 
of the head thus remains on the fish for the purpose of holding the 
flesh of the “side” together more firmly. . 

The headed fish is opened with one knife stroke, beginning at the 
anal opening. Entrails are then removed and two cuts made in the 
kidney, which les at the top of the body cavity next to the back- 
bone. The knife point is then used to scrape out the kidney. 

SCORING 

When the round fish go onto the cleaning table, either just before 
or just after being headed, the sides are “scored;” that is, gashes 
are cut in the skin to allow a more ready penetration of the salt. 
The fat or oil of the fish tends to exclude the brine, and it is there- 
fore more difficult to cure the fat oily regions of the side. The base 
of the dorsal fin and just back of the “collar” are particularly oily 
spots, and are frequently the first to show taint in curing. Down 
the top of the back is another oily region, but splitting exposes this 
so that it cures readily. There is a fat layer under the skin, 
especially along the lateral line. Under this line there is a triangular 
strip of dark meat that is apt to sour in curing, and for this reason 
the scoring should be along the lateral line. If done with an 
ordinary knife, the gashes are apt to be too deep and may cut 
through the fat into the red meat. A notch is usually filed in the 
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knife or, better still, a sharpened point of steel is used with a gauge 
to prevent the point entering more than a quarter of an inch. The 
universal practice in California is to cut four or five gashes along 
the lateral line and two or three above the line in the thick portion 
of the side. It is questionable whether or not this gives the best 
results, as shorter and more numerous gashes along the lateral line 
would probably serve better, and in most cases the gashes above the 
line disfigure the fish rather than improve the curing. Large sides 
may require scoring above the line, but small sides do not. In 
Alaska and on the Columbia River a scoring wheel with sharpened 
points that cut regular and numerous slits about three-quarters of 
an inch long is used. The wheel is usually run once along the lateral 
line, seldom above it. 

SPLITTING 

To prevent slipping, the fish is first hooked by the “collar” over 
a sharpened nail in the table, the belly toward the splitter and head 
to the right for a right-handed man. Four knife strokes split the 
fish into two “sides,” removing the backbone with the tail fin at- 
tached. Two preliminary cuts are made posterior of the body cavity 
to free the flesh there from the backbone; then one stroke of the 
knife removes the right “side,” leaving the dorsal fin attached to 
the left “side,” while the next stroke frees the backbone and tail. 
Splitters are well-paid, skilled workmen and take pride in speed 
and cutting “clean,” that is, leaving very little meat attached to 
the backbone. 

SLIMING 

After splitting, the sides are slid onto the sliming table, which 
is provided with overhead water pipes and short sections of rubber 
hose dropping to within a foot or so of the table to provide a stream 
of water at each slimer’s place around the edge of the table. In 
Alaska a tank is used instead of the table, the fish being slimed on 
board shelves at’ the tank’s edge, and usually a knife only-is used 
in the process. . 

Loose ends of membrane are trimmed from the side and the 
body cavity portion thoroughly scraped (skin side down) to remove 
the blood from the veins. The chilling tank should then prevent the 
surface veins from refilling with blood while curing. After scrap- 
ing, the sides are turned skin up and washed off with a brush to 
remove any slime that may remain. 

CHILLING TANK 

The chilling tank contains iced brine and receives the sides from 
the scraping or sliming table. It is generally miscalled “sliming 
tank,” the name probably coming from Alaska, where a tank is 
used instead of the scraping table. All slime should be remoyed in 
the scraping and washing before the sides enter the chilling tank. 

The chilling tank is an important step in the curing and is the 
one most frequently slighted. The chief object of chilling is to 
prepare the sides for curing, the cold brine serving to partially, 
impregnate the outer layers of flesh—what. might be called “ case- 
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hardening.” Unchilled sides absorb too much of the curing brine 
and the salt penetrates too deeply at first, so that the flesh is over- 
salty and improperly cured. 
By chilling or casehardening, the inner flesh is cured more slowly 

and remains more moist. Another object in chilling is to hold the 
fish oil in the sides. Fish a day out of water or exposed to warm air 
start to ooze oil, but proper chilling will stop this. If not properly 
chilled the oil continues to exude from the fish in the curing process, 
so that when the tierce is opened for repacking an eighth of an inch 
of oil floats on the brine. Naturally the buyer wants this oil in the 
fish, not in the brine. The chilling tank also serves to “draw the 
blood ” from the veins of the sides, so that they do not show as dark 
markings. When insufficiently chilled, the blood refills the surface 
veins while the sides are curing in the barrel. 

For proper chilling the sides should remain in the tank from 2 
to 4 hours, but frequently they are not given over a half hour, which 
is not long enough for the best results. The brine of the tank should 
be iced to 30 or 40° F. The iced brine should have a salinity of 60 
to 70 per cent (tested with a salinometer) in order to caseharden 
the sides, but the percentage is often far below 60, 40 per cent fre- 
quently being used, and much of the benefit of the process is thereby 
lost. A mistaken standard for judging the salinity is to dissolve 
enough salt so that the sides will float well, but 40 per cent is suffi- 
cient for good floating. The brine in the tank is changed every day 
or two (or every 10 to 15 tierces) as it becomes fouled with oil. If 
fresh fish is used and properly chilled, the amount of oil lost in the 
tank is greatly reduced. Ocean water is often used in making up 
the tank brine when clean salt water can be had, but fresh water is 
used in the curing brine or “pickle.” 

DRAINING 

As the sidés are taken from the chilling tank they are tempo- 
rarily stacked, skin down, on a long two-wheeled cart or portable 
table that serves the double purpose of easily transporting the fish 
to any desired place in the room and draining off the excess water, 
as the boards are spaced to leave large cracks. No extra time is 
required for draining, the few minutes while loading, moving, and 
unloading being sufficient. 

Columbia River packers use a smaller cart holding just a tierce 
of sides piled 7 along the cart and 3 across one end, so that there 
are 10 sides to a layer. This is a great convenience in keeping the 
count straight either at salting or repacking time, for counting 
the sides singly as they go into the barrel leads to many mistakes, 
with extra work and confusion. In California the count of sides is 
nearly always made only at the repack. 

SALTING 

In the customary California method sides are taken, one at a 
time, from the long drain cart and dropped, skin down, in a large 
portable box full of dry salt. Handfuls of salt are then thrown over 
the exposed flesh and the side removed for packing in the tierce. 
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Thus, only the thin coating of salt adhering to the moist surface 
goes into the barrel, with. the exception of an occasional lght 
sprinkling of salt thrown in on the layer of sides in the tierce. 
The sides are closely packed, without counting, in the barrel with 
the skin side down, except the top layer, which is flesh down. Sides 
are salted and packed as they come, with mixed sizes and grades. 
Usually three men work together; the first. lifts the sides from the 
cart and drops them into the salt box, the second covers the flesh 
with salt, and the third packs the sides in the barrel. 

Good judgment should be used in packing mixed sides in the 
barrel, as they cure unevenly. The packer may improve the curing, 
however, by the proper addition of loose salt where needed. For 
instance, when two thick sides fall together there should be an extra 
amount of salt, as each side requires more than the normal amount. 
Small and thin sides take the salt more quickly and are apt to 
become too hard, so they should have less free salt, the brine being 
almost sufficient. For these reasons a preliminary grading at the 
chilling tank would insure more uniform curing with less difficulty 
and labor in grading the repack, and therefore better grading. If 
sides have been on the drain cart. more than a few minutes they 
become dry on the surface, less free salt adheres, and extra salt 
should be sprinkled over the layers in the barrel. 

Some California packers require the sides to be dropped, flesh 
side down (instead of skin down), in the salt box, and free salt is 
then rubbed over the skin and into the scored gashes, as it would 
otherwise fail to enter the cuts in the skin in salting. This is gen- 
erally considered a slightly better method, as the brine alone enter- 
ing the scorings is scarcely sufficient for thick sides. This method 
is not in general use, although the extra time required is negligible. 

The dry salt used is usually a mixture of two parts of Packers’ 
Fine to one part of Threequarters Ground. For the chilling tank 
brine half ground salt is used, which is coarser in grain and dirty 
looking, being less refined. English salt was used almost exclusively 
in the past, but is little used now. 

SIZE OF CREW 

There is little uniformity in the size of mild-cure crews, from 
4 to 20 men being employed, depending on the quantity of fish 
ordinarily received. One splitter will keep from 6 to 12 men busy 
shming. When rushed, 3 men are used in preparing the fish for 
the splitter. One fills the cleaning table with fish and assists in’ 
scoring or heading, a second heads and scores, while the third cleans 
(removes entrails). In slack times 2 or even 1 man performs the 

_ 8 operations of heading, scoring, and cleaning. It is claimed that 
1 experienced man, who can split, ought to put up three tierces of 
mild cure alone in one day, performing all the steps from heading the 
fish to coopering the barrels after packing. A proper labor charge 
is variously estimated at from $7 to $12 per tierce, but this charge 
necessarily varies greatly, because a full crew is often held idle on 
the prospect of a heavy run of fish being received at any time. 
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TIERCES 

The barrels or tierces used in curing, storage, and shipment are 
a standard size, holding from 775 to 850 pounds of sides, the normal 
amount being 800 pounds. The barrel has 6 hoops, 28 to 30 staves 
1144 inches thick and 34 inches long, and 114-inch heads 32 inches 
in diameter. In Alaska the barrels are made from spruce, but this 
is not as good as Douglas fir, which is the wood used in about 95 per 
cent of the California tierces. The barrels usually are shipped 
knocked down to the curing shed, where they are set. up as needed. 

CURING 

After the tierce has been filled with the salted sides it is in most 
cases headed up at once, brine is run in at a small bung until full, 
and a wooden stopper (“cork”) is driven home. This is not always . 
the procedure, as there are other methods explained elsewhere. The 
tierce is then ready for curing in cold storage. 

The brine, or “ pickle,’ for curing is made by mixing salt of the 
Packers’ Fine grade with fresh water. The solution varies in 
salinity from 90 to 95 per cent. In the past when the pack was 
put up for shipment to Germany the solution was usually 85 per 
cent. This is too weak for the best curing, as the flesh sours some- 
what just under the skin, enough to smell a little; but this odor 
can be removed in the smoking. The German buyers prefer this 
slight souring to having the fish too salty. At present brine under 
90 per cent is seldom if ever used, 92 to 94 per cent is often used, but 
‘90 per cent is most frequently used. When fish are allowed to make 
their own brine, a 92 per cent solution usually results. When the 
sides are cured (after repacking) a 90 per cent brine is the standard 
solution used for storage and shipment. 

The time required for curing varies, the size of the fish being the 
chief factor. Twelve days are often sufficient, but 18 days usually 
are considered the safe period, and the time may be extended 
indefinitely. The curing should not extend over four or five months, 
however, because the brine is weakened by the curing process, the 
salt settles to the bottom of the barrel, and the “sides” begin to 
get soft. Because of storage expense and a desire to realize on the 
fish, it is seldom cured more than one month before repacking. In 
extreme cases of rush orders the time for curing is sometimes 
reduced to six or eight days by using stronger brine and curing at 
a higher temperature. In such cases a little salt is often sprinkled 
on the sides when repacking, as the cure is not completed and will 
continue in transit. 

Curing may be done without a regular cold-storage plant by icing 
alone. The temperature of a closed room may be reduced to 42 or 
44° by ice, sufficient to cure the sides. This method is even desir- 
able when the cured fish have to be shipped without cold storage, 
in which case the tierces may be three or four days in transit if kept 
cool (as on a boat trip) and immediately placed in cold storage at 
destination. A train trip of three days through the hot interior 
valleys without refrigeration would sour the fish. 
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VARIATION IN CURING METHOD 

There are several variations in the method of curing. One, the 
so-called Scotch method, is sometimes followed in California. The 
sides are pressed into the barrel and never repacked. About 850 
pounds of sides per tierce result. The appearance of this fish is not 
so good and there is less moisture in the flesh. 

Another variation is to fill the barrel and let it stand a day. By 
this time the sides have settled and a few more may be added and 
the head pressed down without adding any brine. ‘The water from 
the fish forms sufficient brine, and when the proper amount of dry 
salt is used the brine will have a salinity of about 92 per cent and 
is sufficiently abundant. More fish per barrel may be packed in this 
way, usually 825 to 850 pounds per tierce. 

After curing, when the sides have gained in weight, the barrels 
hold from 850 to 875 pounds. This method allows the fat sides to 
gain weight until the cured sides weigh more than when fresh. 

TEMPERATURE FOR CURING 

The barrels are kept in cold storage while the fish are being cured, 
39° being the best temperature. Lower temperatures are often 
used, however, but with 32 to 35° the sides do not take the salt so 
well and the fish is likely to be softer than it should be. If low 
temperature is to be used, it is better to let the barrels stand in a 
cool place 24 to 48 hours before entering cold storage to allow the 
cure to get a good start. After the sides have been cured 32° is a 
good temperature for keeping the fish. ; 

While curing, it is important that an even temperature be main- 
tained. If the temperature of the cold-storage room is allowed to 
creep up and is then suddenly forced down again, and this process 
repeated, a poor product will result. After the fish is cured it is not 
so important to keep an even temperature; in fact, there is usually 
considerable variation in the refrigerator car as the ice melts out 
and the car is reiced. ; 

The temperature to be used.in curing depends somewhat on how 
much time is available. Although 38 to 40° give the best cure, it is 
sometimes desirable to hasten the process for quick delivery. As the 
salt penetrates more rapidly at a high temperature, 40 to 44° are 
used, but a temperature above 44° is not safe for curing. In rush 
orders the cure can be speeded by using more dry salt, stronger brine, 
keeping the barrel in a higher temperature, and even by adding a 
little salt in the repack so that curing may be completed in transit. 

WEIGHT CHANGES WHILE CURING 

During the first two weeks of the’curing process there is usually 
a decided shrinkage in the weight of the sides, the amount depend- 
ing more on the fatness of the fish than on the method of curing. 
Lean fish will shrink much more (even 50 per cent more) than fat 
fish. The shrinkage in fat fish is from 8 to 20 per cent of the fresh 
weight of the sides. After two or three weeks there is a slow gain 
in weight, so that most cured fish weighed three or four months 
after repacking will be found to equal or exceed the fresh weight. 
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Fat sides gain to exceed the fresh weight, but lean sides gain little. 
This gain is from 15 to 50 pounds per tierce over the weight at 
repacking time if the fish have been thoroughly cured. Hard-salted 
salmon is so thoroughly salted that there is not this gain in weight. 

SUNBURN 

Fish caught by the trollers are too often left on deck or in a box 
exposed to the sun. The salmon should be covered at once with some- 
thing to shade them, wet salt sacking being the most convenient 
thing to use. The sacking should be kept wet to prevent the skin 
from drying and burning. Cooling from evaporation also retards 
belly burning. After the skin dries it begins to wrinkle, and if expo- 
sure is continued the flesh will break away from the skin. Even 
before the wrinkling of the skin is very noticeable the flesh under- 
neath “cooks,” becomes soft, tainted, and may drop from the skin 
when smoked. It is claimed that a fat salmon exposed to the sun 
for 10 minutes on a hot day will become sufficiently tainted so that 
the sour smell will be evident in the flesh of the cured side. 

Sunburning is often called “shoulder burning” because it is first 
evident on the “shoulders,” the thickest part a few inches back of 
the head just above the lateral line. The shoulder burn may be the 
size of a man’s hand or cover half the side. Often the fish is burned 
over the whole side. 

Sunburning so injures the flesh that it smells under the skin even 
after curing, and buyers test suspicious-looking sides by inserting 
a Iknife or sacking needle under the skin. The oder is distinct on 
the knife if the side has been burned, and such fish are graded out 
from the prime sides. Such sides are called “stinkers” at smoking, 
as the odor is pronounced in the smokehouse. 

BELLY BURN 

Deterioration of the fish, due to visceral decay after death, is called 
“belly burn,” because the flesh next the body cavity is darkened and 
made soft and evil smelling. In more advanced stages the fish be- 
comes so soft that the ribs break through the flesh. The tissue be- 
tween the flesh flakes breaks down and the fish is unfit for mild cur- 
ing. The softening of the whole fish, when held for a day or so 
without cleaning, is only indirectly due to belly burning, but it goes 
under that name or is called “ mush fish.” 

Ocean fish having food in their stomachs will begin to taint in 
a very short time if not kept cool and moist. An hour is often suf- 
ficient to give the flesh an odor. Ocean fish held 30 hours before 
cleaning are sometimes so soft that the flesh about the body cavity 
falls to pieces in cleaning. Fish held too long before cleaning may 
not be unfit for mild curing and may show only slightly the break- 
ing apart of the flesh flakes, but such fish will not caseharden in the 
chilling tank, continue to exude oil, cure badly, and are inferior 
when smoked. All ocean fish are best when split as soon after catch- 
ing as possible. A much-needed improvement in caring for fish is 
the cleaning of all ocean salmon by the fisherman on his boat as soon 
as caught, merely opening and removing the entrails. River fish, 
whose stomachs are empty, are much less apt to belly burn and may 
be kept longer without the flesh “ mushing.” 
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BROKEN FISH 

Fish may be “broken” from rough handling at any stage from 
the time they are caught until the cured sides are shipped. Fish in 
the round are not so easily broken as after being split, yet many of 
the injuries are received while still in the round. Bruising, bending, 
dropping, and piling too deep in the boats are the causes of injury 
in the round. A fish dropped tail first will in most cases be so 
broken that the cured side will have to go as a “B” or cull when 
graded. Bending when dumping in a pile often makes a “B” 
grade, especially when there is the weight of other fish above. 

The breaking is due to the tearing apart of the flakes of the flesh. 
This injury becomes more noticeable during smoking, and when 
ready for the retail trade the fish is difficult or impossible to slice 
and has to be sold as inferior fish at a reduced price. The loss to 
the packer is considerable, as the “B” grade sells at 5 cents less per 
pound. Most of the breakage is due to rough or unskilled handling 
after splitting. Often the splitter, when he is ahead of the slimers 
in his work, will pile the sides up on the table, newly split sides 
being slid or thrown onto the pile. When the side bends over a pile 
more or less breakage is sure to occur, and for this reason sides 
should be only one deep on the table. Picking up the side requires 
care. When picked up by the “collar” and bent over the hand the 
flakes are broken apart. Rough handling on the sliming table and 
throwing into the chilling tank causes a portion of the “B” grades. 
Bending in the salt box and while packing in the tierce is responsi- 
ble for some of the breaking. 

Gaffed fish are far too frequently found in the catch. If deeply 
gaffed, the fish is not mild cured. If the hole is shallow and small 
the fish is split in order to secure the one good side, the gaffed side 
going asa“ B” or cull. It is significant that the gaff has been prac- 
tically discarded in the north and a landing net used instead. 

REMOVAL OF FINS 

As usually practiced in California, no fins are removed except the 
tail fin (caudal), which comes out with the backbone in sphitting. 
With a right-handed splitter the dorsal and adipose fins remain on 
the left “side.” Removing the fins takes extra time, but the ap- 
pearance of the cured side is improved. The dorsal fin becomes a 
leathery sharp projection in smoking, and is a disadvantage in 
packing the smoked side, as it cuts through the waxed paper when 
wrapped for shipping. Removing the dorsal fin would also expose 
the oily region at its base to more ready curing. The pectoral fins 
fold tightly against the body, fitting into depressions in the flesh. 
When the cured side is washed and hung for drying and smoking, 
moisture is apt to hold under the pectoral fins and prevent proper 
treating, with the result that the spots under these fins are apt to 
spoil and mold. The removal of other than the dorsal and pectoral 
fins is not so important except to improve the appearance, thereby 
aiding the sale when the demand is not strong. A few California 
packers remove the fins, and the practice is general on the Columbia 

iver. 
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GRADING ON THE COLUMBIA 

Columbia River mild-cured salmon is most highly regarded by 
the trade and sells for more than the Puget Sound and most Cali- 
fornia cured salmon. This difference is not in the quality of the 
fresh salmon so much as in the curing methods and careful grading. 
Discovering that a tierce of salmon sold for a price determined by 
its poorest “sides,” on the principle of a chain being as strong as 
its weakest link, the Columbia River packers have found that care- 
fully grading out the best sides brings an added fancy price, and a 
poor side slipped into a grade above its proper place works injury 
to their trade. 

Unlike the California method, the Columbia River packers grade 
twice. Usually three chilling tanks are used, being placed end on 
to the sliming tank (or table) for economy in space. The sides are 
thus given their first rough grading into large, medium, and small 
in the three chilling tanks, which is an advantage in salting and 
curing (since different sizes cure unequally) and also saves much 
labor in repacking. At the repack there is a careful second grad- 
ing into from 6 to 10 grades, the chief grades being determined by 
the number of sides necessary to fill the standard 800-pound tierce, 
and are expressed as grades 50, 60, 70, 80, or 90 (sides per tierce). 
As most of the fish are large (seldom less than 10 pounds to a side) 
there are few medium or small sides, but mostly large and extra 
large. Slightly broken sides are graded as “B” of that size and 
are not thrown into one grade or included with the culls. The 
resulting pack is uniform, the sides of one grade varying in weight 
but little, and no prime fish are pulled down by being classed with 
inferior sides. 

GRADING IN CALIFORNIA 

California packers usually recognize but three or four grades, 
with a catchall grade of “B” and culls. The “B” grades of each 
size class are frequently thrown together and separated from the 
culls or worst sides. The cull grade is loosely defined and may in- 
clude pale, gaffed, burned, broken, small, thin, and poor quality. 
More frequently the slightly injured sides are called “B” grade or 
No. 2 and are distinguished from the badly injured sides or culls. 
The result of lumping the “ B’s” or No. 2’s together is that some 
good sides go for a poorer price than they deserve and many sides 
that should be graded “B” go as “A” and thus lower the standard 
of the prime sides. For instance, a collar-broken large side may be 
only slightly injured. If called “B” it goes in with a barrel of 
small, thin-bellied, gaffed, and inferior fish. It is therefore often 
squeezed in with the prime grade. It would improve the pack to 
grade more closely and with more primary grades and an “A” and 
“ B” grade of each size class where the pack is large enough to have 
a tierce of “ B’s” of each size. However, improvements in the pack 
are not likely to be developed while the demand for mild cure is as 
strong as at present. 

In California there is seldom a preliminary grading, the sides 
being cured as they come without regard to size, so that a tierce may 
contain all grades and culls mixed together. The grading and count- 
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ing are done at repacking time. Smaller sides are now accepted than 
in the past, as the European shipments could not include sides under 
8 pounds but now the New York market takes 6-pound sides. 

The customary four grades, expressed in weight of a single side, 
are 6 to 7, 7 to 8, 8 to 11, and 11 pounds and up. Many sales are 
made throwing the last two large sizes together, thus making three 
grades—small (6 to 7), medium (7 to 8), and large (8 pounds and 
over). Two separate grades may be made for “B” and cull, or 
they may be thrown together as one. “B” or No. 2 usually sell at 
5 cents less per pound. In spite of the loose grading of the:“A” or 
prime sides, California has the reputation of a large percentage of 
“B” and cull in the pack. This is said to be due not so much to pale 
fish in the catch as to sunburn, breaking, and poor curing by in- 
experienced or careless crews. Frequently a pack is from 15 to 25 
per cent “B” and cull instead of the 8 to 10 per cent “B” with 
practically no culls, as it should be. 

SALE OF CURED FISH 

Most of the California pack is sold and paid for in the State, 
and usually is inspected at the repack by a broker or representative 
of an eastern buyer. In most cases the packer contracts for his 
season’s pack before the season opens. In fixing the price paid the 
packer it is customary to recognize three chief grades (exclusive of 
culls), with a different price for each. For example, a fair price 
for 1920 was 25 cents per pound for large (8-pound sides and over), 
23 cents for medium (7 to 8 pound sides) and 20 cents for small (6 
to 7 pounds). “B’s” or No. 2’s go at a reduced price, usually 5 
cents less per pound. Culls are either classed with the “ B” grades, 
taken at a further reduced price, or not accepted at all. The 1920 
prices were an advance of 2 cents per pound, on the average, over 
1919. In the past it was customary to contract the pack at a flat rate. 
Yor example, a large Monterey pack was sold in 1919 at 20 cents. 
Shipment east, after the repack, is in refrigerator cars, 32 tierces to 
the standard-sized car and reiced in transit. 

The cured fish are ready for smoking any time after the repack but 
may be held indefinitely in cold storage. Fish held three years be- 
fore smoking have met with ready sale. 

SMOKING 

Practically all smoking is done in the large eastern cities. The 
cured sides are taken from the barrel in the morning and washed 
in a tank of fresh running water all day, in addition to being washed 
off with a soft brush. They are then hung in a drying room, pro- 
vided with a hot-air blast, for an hour or so until the surface and 
excess moisture is dried off. Sides are then smoked all night and 
are ready for early morning delivery the next day. Washing and 
smoking, therefore, occupy about 24 hours. Olive oil is rubbed on 
the smoked fish, especially on the lean sides. In the usual method 
of smoking the fire is furnished by gas pipes in the floor perforated 
for small flame jets on each side of the pipe. Mahogany sawdust 
is placed in small piles along the pipe so that the gas flame slowly 
eats into the piles. 

v 
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SALE AFTER SMOKING 

In the cities the smoked sides are delivered in the morning by 
peddlers to shops retailing the product. The amount smoked is 
just enough for the day’s trade, so the smoke is repeated each day. 
The smoked sides lose color rapidly and therefore they are better 
used as fresh as possible, but they can be kept over two weeks if held 
in cold storage after smoking. In the stores the sides are sliced on 
the bias, diagonally through the flakes or grain, in very thin slices. 
When the flakes are not solid, as in broken fish, the slicing is diffi- 
cult and thin slicing impossible. Broken, thin, “ B’s” or No. 2’s, 
and culls are sliced thick and put up.in olive oil in 1-gallon sealed 
tins. Slghtly broken fish is sometimes sliced as thin as possible and 
put up with oil im flat or half-pound cans. In shipping the smoked 
sides to out-of-town trade they are packed in a shallow box, two 
sides to the box, or four if the sides are small, the smoked fish being 
first wrapped in waxed paper. The smoked mild cure is sold readily 
in German communities of the eastern United States, but more is 
sold to the Jewish trade, especially in New York. It is used instead 
of meat, taking the place of bacon, as the thin slices are delicious 
heated in a pan and served with eggs. The slices are largely used 
as meat in sandwiches, Although a high-class trade takes the better 
grades, great quantities are used in the sweatshops in lunches for 
the laborers. Before the war more mild cure went to Germany than 
was used in the United States. Now practicaily all of the California 
pack is consumed in the eastern cities of this country and very little 
is sold locally on the Pacific coast. 

OCEAN AND RIVER FISH 

Open-sea salmon caught by trolling are tender fleshed and fat, 
and as they are feeding they soon taint from belly burn and have to 
be handled more carefully and packed as soon.as possible the same 
day as caught. If held over until the next day they are almost sure 
to be soft. Salmon on the journey up river to spawn are harder 
fleshed, with empty stomachs, and will keep longer. On the Sacra- 
mento River a common practice is to clean the fish and ice them down 
on the floor overnight to draw out the “muddy” or “tule” taste, 
and it is also claimed that they will split more easily if so held until 
the following day. The fall-run Sacramento fish from warm and 
muddy water have a more decided “river ” taste and ‘“‘ muddy smell ” 
than the spring run. 

COLOR AND FAT VARIATION 

There is much variation in the salmon caught at various localities 
along the Pacific coast. Broadly speaking, the southern catch 
(Monterey, especially) has a high percentage of pale, but few, if any, 
white fish. In northern California and Oregon nearly all of the 
salmon are red, and further north they are red but with a higher 
percentage of white salmon. Puget Sound chinooks are said to be 
15 to 20 per cent white, and in Alaska about 20 per cent white. 

The oil content seems to be more variable than color, and also less 
consistent as to locality. The fall runs in both the Columbia and 
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Sacramento Rivers are too thin for good mild curing, few being 
packed on the Columbia in the fall for fear of injuring the high 
standard set by the spring-run product. The Yukon River fish are 
credited with being the fattest of all the king salmon. The spring 
runs of the Columbia and Sacramento are the choice fish for mild 
cure in both color and fat, being second only to the Yukon in fat. 
The Oregon coast streams are said to have long-shaped fish with not 
much fat. Cook Inlet fish are of low fat content, and Grays Harbor 
fish, though large, have so little oil that they are no longer mild cured 
but are sent to the fresh markets. Copper River fish have more oil, 
and farther north there is plenty of oil in the fish. 
A high oil content is desirable for richness, a thick large fish is 

preferred, and the redder the flesh the better the sale. Pale-colored 
salmon are salable as mild cure, but the “ white ” salmon are of little 
value when cured, not because of inferior quality but on account of 
their appearance. 

Although of good color, the lack of oil in the fall run of the Sac- 
ramento fish prevents a fine quality mild cure, but they have one 
peculiar advantage. The cured sides are hard:and leathery from 
lack of oil, but they will smoke better than the fat sides in extremely 
hot weather. Ocean fish and oily, spring-run, river fish can not be 
smoked during the eastern midsummer heat because the sides begin 
to spoil and taint in the drying house and smokehouse. 

O 
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INTRODUCTION 

The value of a pearl resides not in the material of which it is 
composed but in the manner in which nature arranges this material. 
Except in shape, the genuine pearl is identical with the shell or mother- 
of-pearl of the mollusk that produces it. Both consist of layers of 
crystalline calcium carbonate alternating with layers of conchiolin, 
a horny, organic substance that binds together the layers of calcium 
carbonate. These otherwise worthless materials are so disposed in 
a pearl as to give an optical effect that makes it one of the most 
valuable of all articles of commerce. 

To imitate pearls man must make use of some substance that, 
when put into the shape of a pearl, exhibits a pearly luster The only 
substance that has ever answered this requirement satisfactorily is 
the silvery substance deposited in the skin of many species of fish. 
This substance, when rubbed off the scales, freed from foreign matter, 
and suspended in water or other suitable liquid, is pearl essence. 
When applied on the inside of hollow beads or on the outside of solid 
ones it imitates the genuine pearl quite satisfactorily and makes the 
ordinary imitation pearl of commerce. When incorporated properly 
in celluloid plastics, it makes the imitation mother-of-pearl now 

1 Appendix II to the Report of the U. S. Commissioner of Fisheries for 1925. B. F. Doc. 989. Techno- 
logical contribution No. 22. 
ate on and discussion of the nature of pearly luster, see Liesegang (1915), Pfund (1917), and Ban- 
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rapidly coming into use for the manufacture of backs for hand 
mirrors, manicure and toilet sets, and for other purposes. 

It is the purpose of this paper to give an account of the history, 
chemistry, and preparation of this beautiful pearly liquid. There 
will also be included some, though not exhaustive, information regard- 
ing the manufacture of imitation pearls and pearly articles. 

TERMS USED 

In this paper, the term “‘imitation” pearls will be used to denote 
those products made of glass, wax, lacquers, pearl essence, etc., 
which resemble pearls more or less closely but have nothing in com- 
mon with them in composition or structure. The term “‘artificial”’ 
pearls, often used for such products, should be reserved for ‘‘culture”’ 
pearls—that is, those produced by mollusks as a result of artificial 
stimulation by man, such as inserting foreign objects into the mantle 
of the mollusk. The genuine pearl is, of course, produced sponta- 
neously by the mollusk. 

HISTORICAL 

EARLY HISTORY 

It is not surprising that efforts were made early in the history of 
mankind to imitate such valuable gems as pearls,? and history con- 
tains many references to this subject. It appears that the discovery 
that first led to real success was made by Jaquin, a French rosary 
maker, who, on the banks of a stream near his home at Passy, noticed 
that the water in which a small fish (the able or ablette, Alburnus 
lucidus) had been washed contained a highly lustrous substance, 
which, when concentrated by sedimentation, suggested in a remark- 
able degree pearl, and application of it to small globes of alabaster, 
WAR, etc., produced for the first time remarkably good imitations of 
earls. 

, Some references credit the Chinese with this discovery. Close 
scrutiny appears to indicate, however, that they arise from a confu- 
sion of the Chinese art of inserting small carved images and other 
objects into the mussel, to be coated with the secretions, with the 
manufacture of imitation pearls undoubtedly first invented by Jaquin. 

Jaquin’s discovery was made in about 1656. Réaumur (1716) 
refers to it as having been “‘sixty years ago,”’ though it may have been 
in 1680, since the references are in disagreement. Jaquin experi- 
mented with various materials to be treated with his pearly coating, 
and the application of the luster in various ways, but meanwhile his 
pearls gained a reputation and apparently extensive distribution. 
Beckmann (1786) relates a story, quoted from the Mercure Galant of 
1686, of a penniless marquis who, at the suggestion of a servant, fooled 
his fiancée with a string of Jaquin’s imitation pearls which cost him 
3 louis, the price for which if they had been genuine would have been 
about 2,000 frances. ee 

Following Jaquin’s time the industry remained for many years 
entirely Parisian, though in time pearls were made in Holland, Ger- 
many, Bohemia, and Japan. In 1806 a plant was established by one 

8 See Beckmann (1786) for the early history of the subject. 
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Bourguignon in France, and the term bourquignon came to be used 
to denote imitation pearls. By the time of the American Revolution 
a factory at St. Jean de Maizel was producing 10,000 pearls a day. 

The first extensive account of the use of essence d’Orient (the French 
term for pearl essence) was that of Réaumur (1716), already referred 
to. This writer seems to have been the first to discover, or at least 
to record, that the essence is not a homogeneous liquid but a suspen- 
sion of a vast number of minute particles shaped like blades. 
Réaumur evidently did much work on the subject. He describes at 
length the distribution of the lustrous substance among the tissues of 
fishes—peritoneum, stomach, scales, iris, etc.—and constructs an 
elaborate though wholly erroneous theory to explain how it may be 
produced in the stomach and intestines and transported through 
minute canals to the surface, where it is distributed and deposited in 
the scales. He also describes the process of making the essence and 
applying it to beads. The scales of the ablette were agitated with 
water in a bowl, the water being poured off and renewed, again agi- 
tated, and so on until the scales were clean. The wash waters were 
mixed, the suspended particles allowed to settle for 10 to 12 hours, 
and the clear excess of water was decanted. The concentrated sus- 
pension left was essence d’Orient. No mention is made of the use of 
ammonia. The essence was quite unstable, especially in warm 
weather, when it decomposed and lost its luster. e says that during 
a storm it will decompose from one hour to the next. 

The essence was applied by means of fish glue to beads of wax, ala- 
baster, or glass. Since these were sensitive to moisture, the next 
improvement was to blow hollow spheres of glass—blue, greenish, or 
“gyrasole’’ (opal)—and coat them inside with the fish glue and pearl 
essence mixture. 

Referring to the beautiful but indescribable whirling effects seen 
in the liquid pearl essence, Réaumur says of the tiny blades: 

They yield so easily to such slight movements that I do not doubt that they 
have been taken for insects by those who are disposed to give that name to every- 
thing which moves continually in liquids. 

If we judge from the numerous references in the literature about 
Réaumur’s time we will readily conclude that pearls were very much 
in fashion, and that there was a lively interest in the nature of pearls 
and the possibility of producing them artificially. It was only a few 
years later that the great Swedish botanist, Linneus, announced the 
discovery of an artificial method of inducing pearl formation in mol- 
lusks. ‘The method remained a secret and was lost. 

Beckmann (1786) described the process of making the essence very 
much as Réaumur did, only by this time it had been discovered that 
“volatile alcali” (ammonia) helps to dissolve the epidermal tissue and 
also preserves the essence. He described also the introduction of the 
mixture into the beads with a fine pipette, and how the beads were 
kept in motion on a swinging cradle to obtain uniform distribution of 
the coating. After.the coating was dry, the bulb was filled with wax 
and strung. Colors were used. Small paper tubes were inserted 
through the better grades to prevent the thread from becoming waxed. 

HISTORY OF CHEMICAL RESEARCH ON PEARL ESSENCE 

The next paper of importance was by Ehrenberg (1833), on the 
formation of crystals in the tissues of living animals. In this paper 
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Heinrich Rose, who worked at the instance of Ehrenberg, reports his 
findings, the conclusion from which is that the lustrous crystals con- 
sist of a volatile organic substance. 

Goebel (1836) introduced a short paper with a reference to news 
items published in European newspapers (Froriep’s Notizen, Decem- 
ber, 1825, and Hanovrische Zeitung and Berliner Staatszeitung of 
about the same time) reporting the sensational discovery by ‘the 
well-known chemist, Doctor Du Mesnil, of Wunstorf,” that the 
metallic luster found on the scales of certain fishes—for example, the 
carp—is silver. This remarkable conclusion is supported by what 
purports to be chemical proof (precipitation with ammonium sul- 
phide). He went so far as to calculate that an ordinary carp will 
yield about 0.42 gram of silver. Goebel, who reports this interesting 
but mistaken finding, himself tested Du Mesnil’s conclusion and 
found no trace of silver, and pointed out that a mere precipitate with 
ammonium sulphide is not necessarily silver. 

In 1836 appeared a paper by Schnitzlein, who also refers to the 
work of Du Mesnil and undertakes to test his conclusion. He found, 
like Goebel, that no silver or other metal was present. He found 
the crystals to be soluble in dilute acids and alkalies, they burned with 
a smell of burning horn, were not precipitated with hydrogen or 
ammonium sulphide, and before the blowpipe yielded no metal. 
He concluded that the source of the luster was an organic compound 
of albumen with phosphate of lime. Mathias (1843)* concluded 
that the sparkling particles were phosphate of magnesia. 
Von Wittich (1854) was first to prepare the substance in _ large 

quantity for chemical examination. He scrubbed the scales in 
alcohol and separated the sparkling particles, which were disengaged 
from the membranes and passed into the alcohol. He observed that 
on igniting. the substance a smell of burning horn was given off, and 
in the ash were found calcium phosphate, ordinary salt, and small 
quantities of other mineral matters. He concluded that he was 
dealing with a nitrogenous compound of the inorganic salts that 
remain on ignition. 
Up to this time it will be seen that even though numerous investi- 

gators had attacked the problem, no substantial progress had been 
made in identifying the substance in hand. This does not speak 
so badly for the chemistry of the time as might at first appear. The 
real difficulty then, as later, was in getting the substance in pure form 
for analysis. While the particles make a great showing by virtue 
of their great luster, they are really so thin as to amount to exceed- 
ingly little substance. In proportion to volume, they are possessed 
of great surface on which impurities can accumulate, and it has 
always been difficult to free them from the large quantities of slime, 
blood, ete., with which they are from the first associated. The 
mineral matters of various composition reported remain from the 
burnt slime, blood, ete. 

Barreswil (1861) was first to arrive at the correct identification 
of the lustrous substance as guanin. This compound had been 
discovered in bird guano by Unger in 1845. Barreswil enumerated 
the properties which led him to that conclusion—its insolubility in 
water, ammonia, and acetic acid, its behavior on ignition, its solu- 

4 Tromsdorff’s Journal, Band X, Stiick 2, 1843, p. 8. Paper not seen by the writer and therefore not 
included in the bibliography. 
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bility in mineral acids, and its characteristic crystallization. These 
and its other properties led him to refer it to the guanin of Unger. 

Voit (1863 and 1865), at the instance of Professor Siebold, investi- 
gated this substance and agreed with Barreswil as to its identity, 
though his conclusion was reached independently, and he gives 
numerous other properties and reactions to support that conclusion. 
Referring also to the production of a compound of barium and guanin 
by Strecker (Annalen der Chemie und Pharmacie, Band CVIII, 
1861, p. 154), Voit cites properties that led him to believe the lus- 
trous particles are a compound of guanin and lime. This idea 
persists in the reference books to-day in spite of Bethe’s (1895) 
definite finding that it is pure guanin. Voit’s experience with the 
synthetic production of ‘“‘guanin-lime” led him to speculate that 
some day the artificial preparation of pearl essence might be realized. 

It will be noticed that up to this time the analytical procedure 
consisted of trying various reactions for guanin and in making various 
qualitative tests for calcium and other mineral substances. Bethe 
(1895) was first to undertake the solution of the problem quanti- 
tatively. He carefully prepared and purified the crystals, dissolved 
them in hydrochloric acid, filtered the solution, and precipitated a 
highly purified guanin with ammonia that had a percentage com- 
position agreeing very closely with the theoretical. The amount 
of calcium and other mineral impurities was found to vary with the 
method of preparation, a fact that led him to conclude that they were 
not an essential part of the compound. His work bears all the marks 
of accuracy and finality, and the lustrous particles must now be 
regarded as pure crystalline guanin. 

RECENT HISTORY 

With the outbreak of the World War in 1914, the European supply 
of pearl essence was cut off, and attention was directed from all 
sides to the possibility of obtaining a supply of it in the United States. 
While the ablette or bleak does not occur in this country, other fishes 
were found that yielded a satisfactory product, and an industry grew 
rapidly and has now reached large proportions. Improved methods, 
aided by machinery, are followed, and the recent application of pearl 
essence in the manufacture of imitation mother-of-pearl celluloid 
products has greatly increased the demand and consequent supply. 

SOURCES AND DISTRIBUTION OF GUANIN AMONG ANIMALS 

PRODUCTION OF GUANIN B¥ ANIMALS 

Mention has already been made of the work of Bethe in demon- 
strating that pearl essence is pure crystalline guanin. Guanin is one 
of the end products of protein metabolism in the animal body. It is 
a derivative of nucleic acid and occurs in all nucleated cell tissues. 
The biological significance of its occurrence in the form of deposits 
in animals is interesting and important. Occurrences in the higher 
animals of more than very small amounts of such end products of 
metabolism as urea, uric acid, creatin, xanthin, taurin, and guanin 
are unusual and these substances are indicative of pathological con- 
ditions when present in any considerable quantity; but, perhaps be- 
cause of less efficient organs of elimination, these and similar chemical 

\ 
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substances are often found in surprisingly large quantities under 
normal conditions in many of the lower orders of animals. Not being 
eliminated, they are disposed of as deposits in out-of-the-way places 
among the tissues. Urea accumulates in sharks and rays, uric acid 
and urates are in certain snakes and butterflies, and among inverte- 
brates generally extensive accumulations of this kind are of frequent 
or regular occurrence. 

Hwald and Krukenberg (1882 and 1883) found guanin in the skin 
of chameleons and lizards, in alligators, snakes, frogs, snails, fishes, 
and many other animals. The tissues containing it are the skin, 
connective tissue, retina, iris, peritoneum, air bladder, liver, pan- 
creas, etc. Itis found in the excrement of spiders and certain snakes, 
and is abundant in the bird guano deposits of Peru and elsewhere. 
With the possible exception of those in the iris of frogs’ eyes, these 
deposits are all amorphous, and it is only in the fishes that crystalline 
deposits are found to any considerable extent. Of course, the 
crystalline state is absolutely essential for purposes of making pearl 
essence. 

GUANIN IN FISHES 

In the fishes guanin is put to the useful purpose of camouflage. 
Most of it is deposited on the belly side of the fish and makes a bright 
silvery appearance to blend with the bright sky as seen from below 
by enemies of the fish. Similarly, when seen from above the fish is 
a greenish gray to blend with the color of the water. 

This guanin deposit is present in abundance in a vast number of 
species of fish; in fact, the exceptions are those without visible depos- 
its of guanin. Our familiar herrings, sardines, whitefishes, men- 
haden, mackerel, salmons, butterfish, carp, sunfishes, tarpon, scup, 
squeteague, ladyfishes, spot, croakers, hogfish, barracuda, bonito, 
shad, gizzard shad, mullet, and many others exhibit the silvery 
luster. It is even doubtful that any fish exist which are free from 
guanin deposits. Such fishes as haddock, cod, and flounders have 
subdermal connective tissues heavily charged with amorphous gua- 
nin, which is chalky white. It is of zoological interest to note that 
these species that live on the bottom and have amorphous guanin 
do not need the lustrous camouflage that would be provided by the 
crystal variety. It is not sufficient to say that pearl essence is a 
suspension of guanin—it must be in a definite crystalline form. 

EUROPEAN SOURCES OF PEARL ESSENCE 

The European fish from which pearl essence has been made from 
the seventeenth century is the bleak (German, Ukelei, Laube; 
French, ablette), Alburnus lucidus, a small fish of the carp or minnow 
family (Cyprinide), widely distributed in the fresh-water streams of 
Europe. The fish is of no value as food and serves only the one pur- 
pose of producing pearl essence. ‘This fish serves particularly well 
as a source of Eyal essence because it is small and comparatively 
ae in dark skin pigments that would discolor the essence. In 
ingland essence is made from the herring (Clupea harengus). It is 
understood that there is a plant manufacturing it at Peterborough. 

In Europe there is a commerce of some importance in the scales 
of the ablette, carried on by producers who sell the mildly preserved 
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scales to the manufacturers. The ablette are scaled by hand by low- 
riced labor. The scales are then put in a large container of salt 
rine of about 10 to 15 per cent concentration and moved about in 

such a way as to wet all the scales. The brine is then drained off 
and the scales are put into muslin bags and squeezed to free them as. 
far as possible of the brine. They are then compressed tightly in 
barrels, kegs, or metal cans. In this condition they will keep for 
some time, or for several weeks in storage at about 32° F. Several 
shipments of Eastport herring scales have gone to Europe in cool 
storage. The scales are not allowed to dry but are kept moist with 
the brine in the sealed containers. 

AMERICAN SOURCES OF PEARL ESSENCE 

The principal sources of American pearl essence at present are the 
sardine herring (Clupea harengus) at Eastport, Me., where there are 
two factories operating on herring scales obtained from the sardine 
canneries and boats. Scales accumulate in the bottom of the boats 
and are collected and sent to the factories; also, the water used to 
flume the fish into the canneries, containing much of the lustrous 
guanin, is caused to run into settling tanks. The sediment is col- 
lected and transported to the essence factory, where it is manufac- 
tured into finished essence. The price has ranged from 4 to 14 cents 
per pound for the scales. A considerable quantity is manufactured 
‘at Hyannis, Mass., from the scales of the glut herring or alewife 
(Pomolobus pseudoharengus), and there is some manufacture in New 
York from materials shipped in from various points. 

At Reedville, Va., there is a manufacture in the short spring 
season from the scales of the glut herring (Pomolobus zxstwalis), and 
also the branch herring (P. pseudoharengus), as well as from the shad 
(Alosa sapidissima) and hickory shad (P. mediocris). The scales are 
understood to bring 10 cents per pound, 20 pounds of scales being 
produced by 1,000 alewives. As 1,000 alewives average 633 pounds 
In welety about 3 per cent of the weight of the fish is in available 
scales. 

The California sardine or pilchard (Sardina cerulea) is a potential 
source of supply, though it is impracticable to collect the scales 
under the present methods of handling the fish there. The silver 
carp (Carpiodes velifer) of the Mississippi Valley has been found by 
the writer to produce a large quantity of lustrous substance, but it is 
not a very abundant species. The gizzard shad (Dorosoma cepedi- 
anum), of fresh-water streams of Florida and elsewhere, is a moder- 
ately abundant fish and produces the essence. Among the other 
American species that might be considered potential sources of the 
essence are the ladyfish (Albula vulpes), whitefish and cisco 
(Coregonus) of the Great Lakes, the Pacific coast salmons, Alaska her- 
ving, southern mullet (Mugil cephalus), and perhaps also the shiner 
(Abramis crysoleucas). The writer has made pearl essence of good 
quality from the menhaden (Brevoortia tyrannus), the fish caught in 
great quantities off the Atlantic coast and used for the manufacture 
of fish meal, fertilizer, and oil. 

53897—25{——2 
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PROPERTIES OF PEARL ESSENCE 

Pearl essence is a suspension of the natural crystals of guanin in a 
liquid, ammoniated water, amyl acetate, acetone, or other liquid. 
One commercial form of it is a highly concentrated suspension of the 
crystals or particles in a thick lacquer of celluloid in amyl acetate. 
The properties given are chiefly those of the crystalline guanin. 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

The natural crystals of guanin obtained from fish scales are usually 
much broken up in the process of manufacture. While the size of 
crystals varies somewhat on a single fish, it is in some measure pro- 
portional to the size of the fish from which the crystals come, those 
from the shad and whitefish, for example, being much larger than 
those from the alewife or sardine herring. While the crystalline 
form appears to be similar in different American species of fish, one 

Fic. 1.—Crystals and fragments of guanin from pearl 
essence derived from shad. Magnification approximately 
100 diameters 

specimen of pearl essence of Japanese origin has come to the writer’s 
notice in which the crystals appear to be very thin needles rather 
than blades. Those from the shad have dimensions of about 0.1 by 
0.02 bv 0.001 millimeters. Such a crystal would have a volume of 

0.000000002 cubic centimeter, a surface of 0.0000424 square centi- 
meter, and a weight of 0.000000032 gram. The specific gravity of 
the crystals is somewhat in excess of 1.6, since they sink slowly in 
carbon tetrachloride. One gram of the crystals has an aggregate sur- 
face of about 12,575 square centimeters—somewhat more than a 
square yard—and contains about 312,500,000 individual crystals. 
The large amount of surface accounts for some of the properties of 
the essence, for the crystals adsorb substances from solution and 
hold them on their surfaces. They appear to hold albumen, which 
fact would account for the difficulty in transferring them from 
water to nonaqueous liquids that precipitate albumen. Likewise, 
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they adsorb coloring matters from solution and thus become “off 
color.”’ Suspended in ether or amyl acetate, they adsorb and hold 
tenaciously to any fat present. When cleaned, they can be sus- 
pended in any liquid that does not dissolve them. 

The guanin particles, when reduced to a dry powder, have asmooth, 
soapy feel between the fingers, like that of taleum powder. When 
roperly cleaned they are presumably colorless and transparent, 

bot when viewed by transmitted light under the microscope they are 
often slightly yellowish, probably because of adsorbed impurities on 
their surfaces. A drop of the essence dried on white paper is usually 
brownish yellow. 

To understand the beautiful and peculiar appearance of pearl 
essence, one may visualize very thin light blades, floating in a liquid 
and turning over and over like narrow strips of paper falling in air, 
their narrow surfaces throwing brilliant flashes of light in all directions 
and at the same time giving a play of colors like soap bubbles do. 
The light coming from them is doubly refracted and polarized, and 
when it passes successively through two of these crystals it is broken 
into colors by a twisting of the polarized beam. 

The crystals show their maximum luster when they are oriented 
parallel to each other. This condition occurs when a current is set 
up in the liquid containing them. If the crystal happens to lie 
across stream, the velocity gradient perpendicular to the direction of 
flow causes one end of it to move faster than the other, and it is there- 
fore steered around until its long axis is parallel to the direction of 
flow of the stream or current. This accounts for the whirly effect in 
the liquid essence. It also indicates that in applying lacquers the 
maximum effect will be obtained if the fluid is caused to flow. In 
imitation pearl, advantage is taken of these facts to brush patterns of 
various kinds into the film. If the coat is applied as a uniform film 
with the crystals pointing promiscuously in all directions, the effect 
will be a metallic or dull pearly luster. 

OPTICAL AND CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC PROPERTIES 

The writer submitted specimens of pearl essence from shad, sus- 
pended in ether and monobromonaphthalene, to Dr. H. E. Merwin 
of the Geophysical Laboratory of he Carnegie Institution of Wash- 
ington, to whom he is indebted for the following statement of the 
optical and crystallographic properties of the guanin crystals: 

The materials most studied had been kept in turpentine and in methylene 
iodide, but they were found to be closely similar to or identical with samples 
from ether or bromonaphthalene. 

The preparations consisted of minute crystalline blades of rather uniform size 
of about 0.10 by 0.02 by 0.001 millimeters. Flatwise the blades showed no 
appreciable double refraction, but when tilted the double refraction was evi- 
dently strong; and on blades tilted sufficiently to show definite extinction, angles 
of extinction were as high as 30°, but practically parallel extinction was observed 
also. Edgewise, extinction was parallel. Thus the possibility that two sub- 
stances were present—one orthorhombic and the other monoclinic—had to be 
considered. No definite interference figures were observable. The indices of 
refraction were observed by the immersion method, but the blades were so thin 
that the index 8, which had to be measured on flatwise blades, could be found 
only roughly; 7, vibrating lengthwise, was so high that no known immersion 
liquid could be found which may not have slightly attacked the crystal;5 a, 

5 The liquid finally used was arsenic sulphide, dissolved by heating in methylene iodide. In a liquid of 
the same index, containing methylene iodide, sulphur, and the iodides of tin, arsenic, and antimony, 
the crystals appeared decidedly higher. 
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vibrating normal to the blades, was probably accurately measured. These 
measurements gave no evidence of the presence of more than one substance; 
a=1.456, B=1.8, y=1.85. 

The relation of crystal shape to the principal indices of refraction accounts for 
pearly luster in low refracting media in which the crystals may be suspended. 
No pearly luster could be seen in a liquid of index 1.85. To give the maximum 
effect, the blades would be nearly parallel to the surface illuminated. The light 
entering the surface encounters blades, which, on account of decidedly higher 
refraction and flatness, reflect more strongly in some directions than in others. 

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

Guanin, 2-amino, 6-oxypurin, has the composition C;H;N;O, or 

HN——CO 

HNC C—_NH 

Loot s x eee 
a derivative of purin, and belongs to the group known as the purin 
bases. In the ivae animal it occurs combined with other groups 
in nucleic acids, which in turn are combined in the complex nucleo- 
proteins found in cell nuclei. Guanin is insoluble in water, alcohol, 
ether, chloroform, ethyl or amyl acetate, acetaldehyde, or any 
neutral solvent, acetic acid, dilute or glacial, acetic anhydride, 
formic, lactic, or solutions of salicylic or citric acid. Ammonium 
hydroxide solutions containing 1, 3, or 5 per cent NH; dissolve 9, 15, 
and 19 milligrams of guanin, respectively. Hot ammonia solutions 
dissolved relatively more (Wulff, 1893). In supersaturated am- 
monia, especially if hot, it is still more soluble, and from this solu- 
tion, on spontaneous evaporation, crystallizes out in needles or 
plates (Drechsel, 1881). It is soluble in dilute mineral acids and in 
solutions of sodium or potassium hydroxide. On neutralization of 
the acid solutions with ammonia, amorphous guanin is precipitated. 
It is decomposed by strong oxidizing agents, potassium permanganate 
or chlorate, or ehieriftes and is converted into xanthine by nitrous 
acid. It forms compounds with many acids, acid radicals, organic 
groups, and inorganic salts (see Wulff, 1893). When pure, guanin 
or pearl essence should leave no residue if ignited on platinum foil. - 
It is not changed by heating in water to 250° C. 

Guanin was synthesized by Emil Fischer (1897) from trichloropurin. 
The ar was prepared from ammonium urate. It has been sug- 
gested that pearl essence may be made synthetically. Perhaps it 
may be, but preparation of guanin of the delicate crystalline form 
necessary for pearl essence appears to present such difficulties as to 
indicate continued dependence on the natural supply from_ fish 
scales, especially since there appears to be no real scarcity of the 
latter, once the collection of it is organized. 
When guanin crystals are suspended in a nonaqueous liquid like 

ether, that itself is not miscible in all proportions with water, the 
liquid must be strictly anhydrous. If a trace of water is dissolved 
in the ether, the crystals refuse to subside into a compact silver 
mass, but hold apart from each other in a feathery aggregation. it 
more water is present they will flocculate in large masses which 
become cape ae again to break up. Perhaps under these condi- 
tions they acquire an electrical charge, but this has not been investi- 
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gated. In any event, the ether or amyl acetate must be kept strictly 
anhydrous. 

If the crystals of guanin are boiled in amyl] acetate they lose their 
crystalline form and become amorphous. This may be caused by 
loss of water of crystallization, though no mention is made in the 
literature of combined water and the writer has not gone into this 
subject. 

Certain other chemical properties of guanin will be referred to in 
connection with methods of assaying and analysis of pearl essence. 

PROCESSES OF MAKING PEARL ESSENCE 

In the literature many vague references are made to the origin of 
pearl essence. Many books on pearls, in sections on imitations, 
mention the use of ‘‘ground-up fish scales.”’ As a matter of fact, 
fish scales themselves do not enter directly in any way into the 
manufacture of pearl essence. The luster is guanin crystals, which 
are not found in the scales but are deposited in the epidermis of the 
fish, parts of which adhere to the scales when they are removed 
from the fish. It is this epidermis that is the source of the shiny 
crystals, removal of which from the scales is the first operation in 
the manufacture of the essence. By far the greater amount of the 
lustrous substance remains on the fish and is never recovered. The. 
scales are usually collected from the fisheries and washed while still 
fresh. The first step is to scrub off the lustrous material from the 
scales. This is done in a large agitator made with a revolving mem- 
ber, like the old-fashioned ice cream freezer. Domestic washing 
machines may be used for smaller scale operations. As little water 
as possible is used. 

The next step is to separate the lustrous sediment from the wash 
water. For this purpose large revolving drum centrifugals are used, 
in which the sediment is thrown against the inside surface of the 
drum. This sediment is scraped out and is ready for the manu- 
facturing process. Here procedures begin to differ among themselves. 
General y they are directed to making (a) aqueous or (b) nonaque- 
ous pearl essence. 

AQUEOUS SUSPENSIONS 

The process of making pearl essence of the aqueous kind that has 
been in use for many years is not very complicated. The scales 
are obtained in as clean condition as possible and preferably from 
the belly side of the fish. They are then agitated or scrubbed with 
water, with or without ammonia, and the epidermis (a very thin 
membrane) is washed off and becomes suspended in the water. The 
ammoniated suspension is put through a strainer (not copper or 
brass) to remove scales aaa trash. The pearly and proteinaceous 
matter subsides when the liquid is allowed to stand in a cool place, 
and the supernatant water is then decanted and replaced with 
fresh ammoniated water. This process is repeated several times, 
the ammonia gradually dissolving the epidermis and leaving the 
crystals sufficiently clean for use. Long standing with fairly strong 
ammonia has a decided purifying effect. 

_ Pearl essence prepared in this way will keep indefinitely if suffi- 
cient ammonia is present. It should be kept in bottles having 
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glass or rubber stoppers. It contains some colloidal matter, pre- 
sumably protein, and is therefore incompatible with protein coagu- 
lants, alcohol, heat, etc. Gelatin, fish glue, isinglass, etc., may be 
dissolved in it directly. Another preservative for the aqueous sus- 
pension is 0.3 per cent salicylic acid dissolved in the water. If 
traces of iron are present (as they often are) the suspension will be 
pinkish. 

NONAQUEOUS SUSPENSIONS AND LACQUERS 

Pearl essence may be found on the market in the form of suspen- 
sions in acetone and amyl acetate. It is also sold in the form of a 
thick paste as crystals suspended in a viscous lacquer of celluloid in 
amyl acetate. Other liquid vehicles may be used. The writer has 
made suspensions in ethyl acetate (which evaporates more rapidly 
than amyl acetate), acetic aldehyde, glacial acetic acid, acetic 
anhydride, chloroform, carbon tetrachlorides, etc. 

Methods of manufacture of these preparations are mostly trade 
secrets, and some steps in them are covered by patents.° One such 
patent (Paisseau, No. 978394) covers the progressive dehydration 
of the aqueous suspension by replacement with a nonaqueous liquid 
that is miscible in all proportions with water, such as alcohol or 
acetone, or in limited proportions, such as ether. The same patent 
also claims the transfer of the particles to amyl acetate by addition 
of the latter liquid to the aqueous suspension and boiling off the 
water, which has a lower boiling point than that of amyl acetate. 
Once the particles are in amyl acetate, they may be concentrated 
by sedimentation or centrifugation and celluloid added to produce 
the viscous paste preparation. One such preparation examined by 
the writer contained about 13.5 per cent each, by weight, of cellu- 
loid and guanin particles, and 73 per cent amyl acetate. Pearl 
essence suspensions intended to be used for dathnllid lacquers or 
celluloid plastics should be free from all traces of ammonia, which, 
if present, will cause the celluloid to turn yellow. 
A method of preparing pearl essence in nonaqueous suspension, 

devised by the Fathor of this paper, depends on the property of 
guanin particles of being wetted by certain liquids, like ether, more 
readily than by water. If ether is emulsified with a suspension of 
pure guanin particles in water, and the two liquids are allowed to 
separate, the guanin particles will be found in the ether layer above 
the water. Other matter present will remain in the waterlayer. Not 
only ether, but other liquids of the fat-solvent class, such as chloro- 
form, benzol, carbon tetrachloride, toluene, etc., have this same 
property of driving water from the surfaces of the crystals, thus sepa- 
rating them by a kind of flotation from the impurities with which 
they are associated in the crude washings from the scales. 

The principle involved in this flotation is an interesting and im- 
portant one in both physical and industrial chemistry. Metallic 

J. Paisseau. Composition for use in the manufacture of artificial pearls. United States patent No. 6 . 

978394, Dec. 13, 1910. t 
: Pte al Manufacturing of artificial pearls and other nacreous objects. United States patent No. 

Ga Keil bape K. Plischke. Verfahren zur Herstellung von Silbertinktur. German patent No. 215672, 
ct. 30, d 
G. Leroy and Cie. Perfectionnement 41a fabrication des perles fausses. French patent{No.[473662,{Oct. 

8, 1914; also additions Nos. 19477, 19522, and 20258. 
For a list of German patents see Von Unruh, 1918, 
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compounds are now separated with great efficiency from low-grade 
ores by flotation with oil. Examples of this selective wetting are 
given by Bancroft (1921), who discusses this subject briefly as a 
case of selective adsorption of liquids by solids, citing several refer- 
ences. For example, kerosene will displace water in contact with 
metals, but water will displace kerosene from quartz. Alcohol will 
displace oil in contact with metal, but linseed oil will displace water 
from white lead. Chloroform appears to be more efficient than 
ether in removing the crystals, but it and carbon tetrachloride are 
of such high density that the later separation of the crystals by 
sedimentation or centrifugation is slow. 

Before this flotation will take place, however, all the protein must 
be removed from the surfaces of the crystals. This is accomplished 
as follows: The crude sediment from the scales is washed thoroughly 
with several changes of fresh water, which is decanted off after sedi- 
mentation each time, to remove blood and other matter. To each 
liter of the concentrated sediment from the scale washings are added 
30 cubic centimeters glacial acetic acid, or its equivalent, and 2.5 
grams scale pepsin dissolved in water. The mixture is allowed to 
stand 48 hours or more at room temperature, or a shorter time at a 
higher temperature, not exceeding 40° C. When digestion is com- 
plete, ether is added to the digestion mixture, emulsified, and then 
caused to separate by a gentle rocking of the container. The crystals 
of guanin pass into the ether, leaving foreign matter in the water. 
As much water as possible is removed by sedimentation in the dif- 
ferent steps of the process. The ether causes all the undissolved 
organic matter to rise in the water and collect immediately under the’ 
ether layer. The water should be drawn off from below—in fact, 
it is important to eliminate as much water as possible at every stage. 

The ether also dissolves a considerable quantity of fat from the 
mass. The supernatant ether layer, containing the guanin particles, 
is decanted. It is allowed to stand until the aNeielsa settle out, is 
poured off and replaced by fresh, fat-free, anhydrous ether, again 
allowed to settle, and the process repeated until the particles are free 
from fat and water. They are now bright and lustrous and may be 
transferred by sedimentation or dentin gation to acetone or amyl 
acetate, concentrated, and the celluloid added to produce the viscous 
paste. Some dark-colored matter usually floats out with the guanin 
particles. If suspended in acetone, after complete dehydration with 
ether, the essence may be freed of this impurity by a brief sedimen- 
tation in which the dark substance settles first. The supernatant 
acetone, containing the clean particles, is decanted off. The ether 
is recovered as far as possible. Used ether, containing water and 
fat, is dehydrated by lumps of calcium carbide, on which the ether 
stands for a few hours and from which it is distilled. The thick 
residue remaining from the crude essence liquor also contains a con- 
siderable quantity of emulsified or dissolved ether which should be 
distilled and dehydrated.’ 

The particles of guanin should be neither too coarse nor too fine. 
The finest particles, consisting of minute fragments of crystals, appear, 
when separated from the coarser ones, chalky white or yellowish, 
while the larger crystals, such as those from the larger species of fish, 

7 For data on the solubility of water in ether, and ether in water, see A, E. Hill, Journafof the American 
Chemical Society, Vol. XLV (1923), pp. 1143-1155. 
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give a grainy coating. For bead pearls the larger particles give too 
ereat a briliancy, approaching metallic luster, Sale those too small 
make dull pearls. Intermediate sizes produce the more desirable 
soft pearly luster. Large crystals can be broken in a pebble mill 
with 5-millimeter glass ‘beads. The grinding is best done in very 
concentrated suspension in amyl acetate, and its progress should be 
closely watched so as not to grind the particles too fine. 

CHEMICAL EXAMINATION AND ASSAYING OF PEARL ESSENCE 

There is no standardized procedure for the examination of pearl 
essence, nor is there any standard of concentration, covering power, 
or value. An experienced eye is now indispensible in judging this 
roduct. Fineness of grain, tint, luster, concentration, and, in the 
acquers, viscosity must be taken into consideration. The writer 
has consulted the literature touching on the estimation of guanin 
and further, as a result of laboratory examination of numerous speci- 
mens, has arrived at certain tentative methods that are proposed for 
evaluating pearl essence. 

QUANTITATIVE ESTIMATION OF GUANIN 

Balke (1893) devised a volumetric method of estimating guanin 
by titrating with Fehling’s solution in the presence of hydroxylamine 
hydrochloride. The copper compound C,H,;N,OCu,O is formed 
and the end-point is the yellow-red precipitate of hydrated copper 
‘oxide. The guanin is dissolved in alkali solution, and 1 cubic centi- 
meter of medium concentration of hydroxylamine hydrochloride is 
added. The Fehling’s solution is admitted slowly from a burette. 
The quantities found by this method were in every case too low. 
In a series of five determinations the average deficiency was 9.14 per 
cent. In 1 per cent solutions of guanin the results were only 1 per 
cent too low, but in more dilute solutions the results were as much 
as 14 per cent too low. In the case of concentrated solutions he 
found that the addition of sodium acetate reduces the error. 

Wulff (1893) describes a method of determining guanin as a 
picrate. He reported that cold saturated picric-acid solution will 
precipitate guanin from acid or alkaline solutions as dilute as 1 : 30,000. 
To the neutral or alkaline solution in which the guanin is to be de- 
termined is added a cold saturated solution of picric acid. An 
excess of picric acid is not objectionable, provided the guanin solu- 
tion does not contain too much acid, in which case some picric acid 
might be precipitated. The precipitation is best carried out warm, 
and the reaction mixture should stand 24 hours, since the precipita- 
tion proceeds slowly. The precipitate is collected on a hard, dense 
filter paper, thoroughly washed with a 1 per cent picric-acid solution, 
and drained thoroughly. The felty picrate is placed between watch 
glasses and dried out gradually with increasing temperature. Finally 
the one molecule of water of crystallization is expelled by one and 
one-half hours exposure in the oven at a temperature of 110° C. 
It now has the formula C,H,N,O.C,H,(NO,),OH, and is weighed and 
calculated as guanin. 

Even though a small amount of picric acid adheres to the crystals 
the results are still slightly too low, perhaps because of the incom- 
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plete precipitation that Wulff ascribes to the tendency of the picrate 
to dissociate. 

The writer tried solutions of the guanin from pearl essence in 
hydrochloric acid, followed by precipitation with an excess of am- 
monia, but the results were far too low. It may be significant that 
all these methods give too low results. It has already been mentioned 
that guanin particles adsorb foreign substances strongly. Perhaps 
the specimens assumed to be pure contained more impurity than 
was supposed, and that the real quantities of guanin were approached 
by the analytical methods used. 

Bethe (1895) dried a drop of pearl essence on a microscope slide 
and stained it with a warm solution of methylene blue. The mem- 
branous and other organic tissue impurities are stained, while the 
crystals are not. Upon microscopic examination an estimate can 
be made of the degree of freedom from this class of impurity. 

For practical examination of pearl essence the writer has been 
using the following methods: 

‘MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION 

The information to be gained by microscopic examination of pearl 
essence relates to (a) shape and size of particles, (b) color of crystals, 
and (c) presence or absence of foreign matter. 

If the essence is an aqueous suspension, put a small dot of it on a 
microscope slide with a glass rod, mix thoroughly with a drop of 
glycerin, and cover. Ifitisin an acetone or amyl acetate suspension, 
use tricresyl phosphate or other nonvolatile, transparent liquid of 
low index of refraction, miscible with the suspension liquid. Cover 
with cover glass. 

Examine first by transmitted light with 16 and 4 millimeter 
objectives, with the diaphragm almost closed. Note color, if any, 
of the particles. Then examine by reflected light or dark field 
illumination. For this purpose artificial light is better than diffused 
daylight. Tilt the stage and arrange a desk light to illuminate the 
slide obliquely. Note (a) shape and size of crystals, (6) whether 
they are entire or fragments, and (c) uniformity of size of particles. 
A rough estimate may be made of the concentration of the essence 
by preparing a definite dilution (1: 100 or 1: 1,000) and counting 
the particles in the Fuchs-Rosenthal counting chamber, though the 
writer has found it difficult to get consistent results by this method. 
Make a thin smear of the specimen on a slide and dry. Stain five 

minutes with an aqueous solution of methylene blue, rinse, dry, and 
examine. Note any stained particles of epidermis or other foreign 
matter, being careful to distinguish between. these and spots of dye 
that may be occluded between the crystals. Make another stain 
with Sudan III, which stains fat a reddish-yellow. 

PHYSICAL ANALYSIS OF THE SPECIMEN 

Weigh out about 10 grams of the sample (acetone, amyl acetate, or 
lacquer vehicle) in a tared weighing bottle. Dry to constant weight 
at moderate temperature (50° for acetone, 70° ©. for amyl acetate). 
Weigh again and record the loss of weight as volatile solvent. Dis- 
solve in about 100 cubic centimeters of acetone and filter by suction 
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through a tared Gooch crucible densely packed with fine asbestos 
(or other suction filter), repeating the filtration until the filtrate is 
as clear as possible. Wash the filter with more acetone. Transfer 
the acetone filtrate to a tared evaporating dish and evaporate at 
moderate temperature to constant weight. [xcessive temperature 
must be avoided to prevent loss of any camphor from the celluloid. 
Weigh the celluloid and record. Ignite the crucible and weigh the 
ash. A further separation of the constituents of the ash may be 
made, if necessary, by the usual methods. 

COVERING POWER 

A practical test used by manufacturers is to mix the specimen 
under consideration with the lacquer or plastic and apply in the 
customary way in making pearls or nacreous celluloid sheets, and 
compare the results with their own standards. Since practices differ 
so widely, it is impossible to give any details of the methods used for 
these tests. 

MANUFACTURE OF IMITATION PEARLS 

From the historical account it was seen that the beginning of 
imitation pearl manufacture was made by Jaquin with solid beads 
coated on the exterior with pearl essence and glue (the bead itself 
was wax, alabaster, or glass), but because of the lack of resistance 
of the gluey coat of pearl essence the beads were not satisfactory. 
To overcome this difficulty, the early bead makers (Jaquin or his 
immediate successors) had recourse to hollow glass bulbs coated on 
the inside, as described by Beckmann. It was something like 250 
years later that, on the invention of waterproof lacquers, the art 
returned to Jaquin’s original idea of coating a solid bead on the out- 
side in the manufacture of so-called ‘indestructible pearls” of the 
present day. However, both the hollow and solid pearls are now 
on the market. 

HOLLOW GLASS IMITATION PEARLS 

THE GLASS BULBS 

The hollow glass beads for this type of pearl are of two general 
classes. The very cheap imitation pearls, such as those used for 
necklaces, usually sold in 5 and 10 cent stores, are made of molded 
beads. A glass tube is blown in a mold making a number of con- 
nected bulbs, which are cut apart after the glass cools. These beads 
on examination show mold marks and ridges on opposite sides of 
the bead, extending from one hole to the other. They also have 
extensions around the holes where they have been cut apart from 
their neighbors on the original molded piece. The cut edges are 
sharp, and the spherical parts of the beads are not close together 
as they are in the case of beads of better quality. 

These beads are coated inside first with pearl essence and gelatin. 
When this coat is dry, the bead is filled with paraffin or other suit- 
able wax. Such beads are very light and will usually float on water. 
They are of good but artificial-looking luster. Other ornamental 
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objects such as pear-shaped beads for stickpins, lion’s heads, and the 
like, blown in glass, are made by the same general method. 

The better grade of hollow necklace beads are made of a specially 
selected soft but colorless glass tubing. The ordinary laboratory 
glass tubing is not satisfactory. One method of making these bulbs 
is to flame-seal the tube at one end and blow a bulb of the desired 
size and shape. A sheet metal mask is made with a hole somewhat 
larger than the hole desired to be made in the bead. The bead is 
pressed against this mask and a small pointed blast flame is directed 
against this hole. This will soften the glass at a very small point. 
A hole is blown through, and an instant in the flame is allowed for 
the edges of the hole to retract and become smooth. The bead is 
then cut away from the glass tube. The hole at the cut end may also 
be smoothed in the flame with the aid of the mask. Usually in beads 
of this class the two holes are unlike, the wall being thinner around 
the hole that was blown than around the other. Such beads, when 
strung into necklaces, come close together and have a good ap- 
pearance. 

These beads, after having been coated inside with the pearl es- 
sence mixture, are filled with wax, equal parts of paraffin and Japan- 
ese white wax being suitable. Sometimes barium sulphate is added 
to the wax to give more weight and whiteness, but this can be over- 
done. 

PRODUCTION OF IRIDESCENT EFFECT 

Tridescence is usually absent from imitation pearls. However, 
in the case of the hollow-bulb type an iridescence is sometimes 
imparted by a judicious treatment of the bead. with hydrofluoric 
acid or by coating the bulb with a solution of titanium chloride and 
heating in the Bunsen flame. These effects are such an exaggerated 
and shiny iridescence that they rather impair than improve their 
resemblance to genuine pearls. 

COATING THE HOLLOW BEADS INSIDE 

The method of coating these hollow beads inside varies greatly. 
The classic method is to revolve the bead on a toothpick, either by 
hand or machine while the essence mixture is introduced through 
the open hole by means of a fine pipette. The bulb is revolved until 
the coating is uniform. The writer has made this inside coating with 
a gelatin solution so concentrated that it readily sets on cooling. 
It may be preserved with 0.3 per cent salicylic acid to prevent de- 
composition during the slow drying that follows. When the hot 
liquid is introduced into the bead the latter is revolved until a uni- 
form coat is obtained. A small camel’s-hair brush, wet with ether, 
is touched to the outside while the bead is still revolving. Rapid 
evaporation of the ether cools the bead until the gelatin sets. 

Parkert (1919) describes a method of coating these beads in large 
quantities. He makes a quick-drying lacquer of copal lac, mastic, 
and acetone, into which the dried lustrous material is incorporated. 
The lacquer is put in a bowl that can be heated and revolved at the 
same time. The bulbs are placed in the vessel with the lacquer and 
the vessel is sealed and revolved until the lacquer has found its way 
into all the bulbs and little is left outside. The vessel is then opened, 
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the speed of revolution doubled, and a small gas flame placed under 
it until the solvent is evaporated. The coating that adheres to the 
outside also is removed by working the beads around in a leather bag 
until they are clean. 

These hollow beads have certain advantages over the “‘inde- 
structible” solid ones. The outer surface is of glass and is not subject 
to the effects of moisture and discoloration. On the other hand, they 
are usually light in weight and are more readily broken then the solid 
ones. 

SOLID OR ‘‘INDESTRUCTIBLE”’ IMITATION PEARLS 

These beads are solid glass with the necessary holes through them 
and coated on the outside with a waterproof lacquer containing the 
lustrous material. . 

GLASS BEADS 

The glass beads from which solid imitation pearls are made are 
opal—neither milk-white nor clear. The exact degree of opalescence 
has much to do with the appearance of the finished bead, and is 
varied in practice to give the desired tint, some being almost white, 
others being almost transparent. The material is usually glass tubing 
of the required degree of opalescence and of capillary bore, the size 
necessary for stringing. 

The beads may be made in several ways. The tube is cut into 
lengths to give pearls the desired shape when finished. These pieces 
of tube are strung on small iron or copper wire (the writer has used 
strands of asbestos thread), and they are then held in a gas flame 
and rotated as they soften, until they assume the desired globular 
shape. They are removed from the flame and rotated until cool. 
If wire was used as a support, the beads are put in a bath of dilute 
nitric acid to dissolve out the wire. If asbestos was used, it may be 
punched out with a bodkin. Bonnet § coats a revolving metallic 
shaft with a refractory kaolin mixture, which is pulverulent when dry. 
The molten glass is applied to the revolving shaft in drops and the 
shaft revolved until the beads are shaped. When they are cool, the 
shaft is pulled out of the beads. 
A more rapid method of making the beads is as follows: The glass 

tube of chosen caliber is cut into suitable lengths to make the beads. 
These pieces are tumbled in a mixture of fire clay and graphite until 
the holes are plugged with the mixture. They are then introduced 
into an iron drum containing powdered tale. This drum is slowly 
revolved while it is heated until the glass is soft. The pieces assume 
the desired globular shape during the revolving and the tale prevents 
them from sticking together. They are cooled while still being 
revolved. They are then taken out and are ready for the coating, 
when the refractory material is removed from the holes. 

PEARL COATING 

There are many variations in the coating process which this paper 
will not attempt to describe exhaustively. ost of them are trade 
secrets, and some are covered by patents. 

8 L. Bonnet, United States patent 1466575, Aug. 28, 1923. 
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The coating lacquers may be either aqueous or nonaqueous. The 
ordinary water suspension preserved with ammonia or salicylic acid 

‘and thickened with gelatin or glue may be applied to the bead, and 
when this coat is dry a waterproof coat of collodion or other lacquer 
is applied to protect it from moisture. Another aqueous lacquer con- 
sists of a cupra-ammonium solution of cellulose (cotton), into which 
the lustrous essence is mixed. This is applied to the bead and the 
ammonia removed by evaporation and the copper by dilute hydro- 
chloric acid, whereupon the coat is dried to finish the pearl.® 

The process now in general use employs a direct incorporation of 
the lustrous guanin particles in collodion or cellulose nitrate or 
celluloid solution in amyl acetate. This is applied to the bead in 
from one to six or more coats, each of which is dried before the appli- 
cation of the next. The preparation of the amyl acetate suspension 
of the guanin particles was treated in the section of this paper dealing 
with processes of manufacture of the essence. It is necessary only 
to dissolve celluloid in such a suspension to make the lacquer. Where 
the concentrated pasty lacquer is employed, 1 pound is mixed with 
from 4 to 41% gallons of a clear celluloid lacquer containing about 
20 per cent celluloid. The beads receive from four to six coats of 
this: Cellulose acetate may have possibilities as a lacquer. It is 
not affected by a strong light, which.turns celluloid yellowish, it is 
not inflammable, and is generally quite resistent to external influences. 
Glacial acetic acid is a good solvent for it, but this solvent is too 
irritating to the operator and evaporates too slowly for convenient 
use. 

The selection of the right size grain of guanin particles is a choice 
of much nicety. Too coarse particles are grainy; slightly finer 
particles produce too much brilliancy, approaching metallic luster; 
too fine particles are dull or chalky. The finest orient is given by a 
moderately fine grain, but since the purchasers’ choice varies, all 
degrees of brilhancy are to be found on the market. 

Various dyes are also used to tint the lacquers, Safranin or 
eosin produce a pink, Sudan III in very great dilution gives a cream 
or oriental hue, while Victoria blue will neutralize any yellow present 
or give a blue tint. 

The simplest dipping process is to put the bead on a toothpick and 
dip, revolving until the coat fails to run, and then dry. This method 

_ 1s expedited by fixing many toothpicks in a block with fine holes to 
receive them, and dipping many at a time. Mechanical devices are 
also in use for dipping automatically. The room in which the 
dipping is done ghotild be free from dust, and in the larger factories 
air conditions are controlled to reduce humidity and remove dust. 

ROMAN PEARLS 

Another class of’ imitation pearl is made by covering the glass 
bead with the air-bladder membrane from certain fishes. This 
membrane or bladder is a colorless tissue composed of a gelatinlike 
substance, and in many species of fish contains:a brilliant natural 
deposit of the guanin crystals. The air bladder of Argentina 
sphyrena is used in the manufacture of “Roman” pearls. 

°G. Leroy et Cie. French patent 473662, Oct. 8, 1914, additions 19477,: 19522, and 20258; also Paisseau, 
French patent 420885, Dec. 6, 1909. 
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Pearls are made in a similar manner by the Chinese, who use a wax 
bead instead of a glass bead. 
A story is related of a Roman lady who felt highly complimented’ 

when an Italian nobleman referred to her as a Roman pearl. Her 
appreciation of this term gave way to indignation when she learned 
that the Roman pearl was an out-and-out imitation. 

IMITATION MOTHER-OF PEARL CELLULOID PLASTICS 

Sheet celluloid containing guanin particles to imitate mother-of- 
earl for the manufacture of mirror backs, manicune and toilet sets, 
adies’ fancy canes, opera-glass handles, etc., is now coming into 
prominence. 

The amyl acetate-celluloid lacquer is brushed or sprayed on glass 
or polished metallic surface and a grain is worked into it by means of 
a straightedge, painter’s graining tool, or other instrument. Thick 
sheets so made are split with cutting machines. Thin sheets are 
made directly on the glass without splitting. The finished sheets are 
polished under pressure against polished nickel sheets. The pearly 
celluloid sheets are cemented to a white backing sheet, and this in 
turn to amber, or not, as desired." 

DETECTION OF IMITATION PEARLS 

Recognition of a genuine or unitation pearl is somewhat like recogni- 
tion of a person—a matter of familiarity. Those who are at all 
familiar with pearls can detect imitations at a glance. Yet there 
are definable differences. The genuine pearl has a specific gravity of 
about 2.6; its surface is usually Pate iridescent, giving a faint 
play of colors; its surface does not give a sharp and well-defined 
reflection of such things as window bars; the hole is obviously drilled; 
the genuine pearl can be scratched by a sharp knife; it is opaque. 
It is not affected by acetone or amyl acetate but is readily attacked 
by acids. ; 
* The hollow glass bulb imitations are glass outside; they give a sharp 

reflected image of window bars; they can not be scratched except 
with things that will cut glass; the holes are plainly holes in glass 
with smooth edges, and usually one is larger than the other. They 
are usually light and often float on water; they have no iridescence, 
or else have too much; and the surface is not attacked by any acid 
but hydrofluoric. 

The solid or ‘‘indestructible” pearl is made of opalescent glass; it 
is usually translucent and looks yellowish when held up to the light; 
it may even give an image of objects like a lens. The coating is 
outside and does not extend smoothly up to the very edge of the 
hole. Air bubbles may often be detected in the glass. The coating 
is celluloid and can be cut or peeled off, and is inflammable; it 
can be dissolved off with amyl acetate or acetone. If a pearl sus- 
ected to be this type of imitation, but claimed to be genuine, is 

immersed for a minute or two in acetone, the genuine will not be 
damaged but the coating will dissolve off from the imitation. 

10 For review of literature and bibliography of imitation mother-of-pearl, see Von Unruh, 1918a. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Because of the fact that almost all of the scientific investigations 
undertaken by the Bureau of Fisheries are conducted during the 
summer months, so that th y are begun before the end of one fiscal 
year and are concluded some time during the next succeeding fiscal 
year, it has been decided to change the plan of issuing annual re- 
ports on such investigations so that an entire season’s work may be 

1 Appendix III to the Report of the U. S. Commissioner of Fisheries for 1925. B. F. 
Doc. No. 990. 
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covered in a single report. This new plan has been followed in the 
present document, which covers investigational work in progress 
from July 1 to Deesmber 31, 1924. 

Organization of the division’s work along the lines suggested in 
the report for the fiscal year 1924 has been continued and may 
now be considered as fairly complete. Emphasis has been placed 
upon the development of a system of what may be termed major 
researches, with a thoroughly competent investigator in direct 
charge of each investigation and assisted by one or more of the 
younger and less experienced men on the staff. The men in charge 
of these units are practically independent of any immediate direc- 
tion by the administrative head of the division and are held directly 
responsible for the success of the work with which they are con- 
cerned. The results obtained since the establishment of this system 
have been most encouraging. 

In the following report the predominating part taken by studies 
of the life histories of our important food fishes is apparent. These 
life-history studies provide such fundamental data as the rate of 
growth, age at maturity, time and manner of spawning, habits of 
the young, feeding habits of both young and old, extent and direc- 
tion of migrations, extent to which various groups of fish mingle 
particularly with respect to their interbreeding, and the enemies 
or other elements in their environment which tend to reduce the 
abundance of those fish and other forms from which we obtain our 
fishery products. 

One of the most important aims of the student of life histories is 
to determine the relative success of each breeding season and the 
factors that determine success or failure. In order to achieve this 
it is important to mak> age determinations for a sufficient number 
of individuals each year so that reliable figures may be obtained. 
In forms for which age determinations can not be made the methods 
used to determine the degree of success in breeding in different 
years are more difficult and frequently involve extremely compli- 
cated procedures. Such researches as these must be conducted over 
a long series of years if reliable results are to be obtained. In fact, 
in many cases it may be necessary to continue indefinitely such a 
yearly census of the age groups represented in a given population. 

These life-history studies are not only of prime importance in the 
conservation of biological resources but also have a real though 
perhaps not generally recognized place in the biological sciences. 
We are studying species as a unit, with the idea always in mind of 
determining the factors that adapt the species to its environment 
and which make for its continued existence. None of the other 
biological sciences is primarily concerned with this particular prob- 
lem. Most of them consider the wdividual as the unit and discuss 
its structure, physiology, development, classification, etc. The 
geneticist is concerned in part with a consideration of species as a 
unit, but from the standpoint of its origin rather than of its mainte- 
nance. The very broad science of ecology may possibly be con- 
sidered to treat of species as units, but as at present developed 
ecology is so loosely organized and so broadly inclusive a branch of 
biology that it is difficult to set its boundaries. Perhaps these life- 
historv studies may properly be considered as a specialized and 
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fairly closely circumscribed part of ecology which deals primarily 
with the factors, both inherent and environmental, affecting the 
abundance of individuals of a given species. 

Properly considered, these studies are as purely scientific and bear 
as directly upon the larger problems of biology as do other biologi- 
cal sciences, even including genetics. Is it not as important to know 
how a species is maintained as to know how it arises? Is it not as 
important to know how a species is adjusted to its environment and 
how it responds and adapts itself to changes in its environment as 
to know these same things for the individual? The adaptive proc- 
esses in the individual are, of course, bound up with the adaptation 
of the species and the survival of the individual with the survival 
of the species. The two are inevitably closely associated, but there 
is something more involved in the survival of a species than in the 
survival of an individual. This may seem paradoxical but it is 
obviously true, since species are maintained over long periods of 
time, whereas the individuals composing the species are continually 
changing—new individuals coming in, existing for a relatively short 
period of time, and then dying. In a sense, the species is an in- 
dividual and has an existence of its own, a growth and survival of 
its own quite apart from the existence, growth, and survival of the 
individuals which at any time may compose it. It has periods of 
stress when its survival is precarious and which may end in its 
extermination. Naturally the same factors which result in the ex- 
termination of a species result in the death of the individuals com- 
posing the species, but it is with the larger aspects of the problems 
of adaptation and survival, those dealing with the species as a unit, 
that life-history studies are concerned. 

The condition of a species, whether young and growing healthily, 
old and characterized by senility, well or poorly adapted to its 
environment, may be measured by the abundance of individuals; and 
in any given form the fluctuations in abundance are indicative of the 
success or failure of the species as a whole to adapt itself to the 
various changes in its environment. From this point of view life- 
history studies, which in the end are primarily concerned with dis- 
covering the causes of fluctuations in abundance, can be fully jus- 
tified as essays in pure science and have a distinct place in the 
biological sciences quite apart from any economic use to which the 
resultant information may be put. It happens, however, that it is 
exactly this sort of information that is essential to the scientific 
conservation and development of biological resources—in this in- 
stance our aquatic resources. 

The foregoing is not to be interpreted as in any sense an apology 
for the prominent place taken by life-history studies in the work of 
the division. It is, rather, an explanation of the nature of the inves- 
tigations and of the attitude of those directly concerned—an expla- 
nation for the benefit of those scientists who incline to the view that 
no investigation undertaken primarily for economic reasons can pos- 
sibly be of scientific value. 

The following pages contain brief accounts of the accomplish- 
ments in the various researches during the half year July 1 to 
December 31, 1924. In general, the accounts as given were prepared 
by the investigators in direct charge. 
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INVESTIGATIONS OF FISH AND FISHERIES 

ATLANTIC COAST 

LIFE HISTORIES AND MIGRATIONS OF COD, POLLOCK, AND HADDOCK 

An investigation of the early development of cod, pollock, and 
haddock off the New England coast, begun on May 1, 1924, by Dr. 
Charles J. Fish, was continued throughout the past year. The 
problem—an exhaustive study of conditions existing during the 
period of incubation of the eggs, the early larval history, the food 
during this period, the enemies, and the gradual changes in the 
feeding habits and migrations during the first year of existence— 
has been divided into two parts. The first part covers the period of 
the pelagic existence of the young, and consists of hydrographic and 
plankton surveys of the breeding grounds. The determination of 
the exact location of the spawning centers, the period of spawning, 
and the relative production and distribution of eggs form an essen- 
tial part of this work. An investigation of the migrations, feeding 
habits, and enemies of the young fish after they leave the surface 
waters and enter the shallow shore zone forms the second part and 
necessitates seining and trawling over ‘extensive areas along the 
shore. 

In order not to delay the work, the sécond part of the problem was 
begun first, and throughout the summer of 1924 the steamers Gannet 
and Phalarope were utilized in a survey of the coast from Mount 
Desert, Me., to Woods Hole, Mass. During August and September 
the Gannet covered 1,545 miles and towed the Petersen young-fish 
trawl over 1,100 miles. 

As the lack of an adequate ship ‘prevented a survey of the outer 
banks, Massachusetts Bay was selected as the most suitable area in 
which to begin observations on the early life history of the cod. 
The Fish Hawk was assigned to this work in November, when the 
fall spawing season began. Cruises were made covering the in- 
shore breeding grounds “of the bay south of Cape Ann. The Ply- 
mouth erounds were found to be by far the most important cod- 
spawning area in the bay, while pollock eggs were found in the 
greatest numbers in the region of Stellwagen Bank. 

The steamer Gannet was occupied in similar observations in the 
Gulf of Maine, concentrating particularly on the region about 
Sheepscot Bay, where each year at the height of the spawning season 
great quantities of fresh water pour out from the rivers over one 
of the most important spawning areas of the coast. What effect this 
influx of low-density water has upon the eggs is as yet unknown. 

As the work has just begun any conclusions made at this time must 
necessarily be of a very general nature. However, some very signifi- 
cant and interesting results have been obtained. Upon reaching the 
post-larval stage the cod and pollock seek shallow water, and in 
April and May are taken, often in large numbers, along the shores. 
The smallest specimens of both species taken with the seine were 
found to be feeding almost entirely on Harpactid copepods, probably 
most nearly like the free-swimming copepods of the surface waters. 
Later thev were taken filled with mysids, amphipods, and in fact 
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almost all of the small crustaceans living in the littoral zone. As 
the temperature rises in June they leave the shallow water and seek 
deeper levels. By August 1 of the past year this zone was entirely 
vacated as far north as Boothbay, Me. During that month and 
September more than 50 seine hauls, extending from Mount Desert 
to Provincetown, yielded but three cod, although scattering pollock 
were often taken. Just where the young cod go after entering the 
deep waters has not yet been determined. Hauls made over the 
whole area with the Petersen trawl] at all levels did not yield a single 
cod, although three small haddock were taken at 30 meters. Had- 
dock apparently never enter the shore zone, remaining always in 
the deeper waters. 

Doctor Fish is being assisted in Massachusetts Bay by Robert A. 
Goffin and Richard Parmenter, and in the Gulf of Maine by Capt. 
George Greenleaf, master of the Gannet. Marie D. P. Fish also is 
aiding in the identification of the larval fish. 
A report on the plankton taken on a three weeks’ cruise off New- 

foundland in June, 1924, and a report on a hydrographical and 
plankton section extending from Gay Head to the Gulf Stream, made 
on the Halcyon in August, 1924, will be completed during the sum- 
mer of 1925. 

This investigation of the early history of the cod is designed to 
supplement and complete the study of the adults, which has been 
under way for the past two years. The study of the adults includes 
extensive tagging experiments testing the migrations and growth 
and scale examinations. The work has been conducted by William 
C. Schroeder, with the advice and aid of Dr. Henry B. Bigelow of 
Harvard University. Doctor Bigelow’s interest has done much to 
make the investigations a success. 

The tagging operations connected with this investigation were 
brought to a close for the calendar year when the Halcyon completed 
her final cruise on October 28. During 1923 operations extended 
from April 17 to October 17, and during 1924 from July 12 to 
October 28. The progress of the investigation from its beginning 
ap April, 1923, until November 24, 1923, may be summarized as 
ollows: 

1923 | 1924 1923 1924 

| 

Number, of cruises. .....-..)...... 7 9 || Total number of fish tagged - ----_- 10, 244 | 10,348 
Days of actual fishing _____________ 43 | 51 Average number of fish tagged per 
Hours of actual fishing.____.__.____ 333 | ° 318.5 (0 Fo 8c) Ee ao ie, SREP, Saar aro 238 203 
Number of cod tagged____________- 7,618 | 6,209 || Average number of fish tagged per 
Number of pollock tagged__-______ 2,215 | O16; | phourt 320 Ft res Mai 30. 76 32.5 
Number of haddock tagged_._____- | 411 | 3,223 || 

: | | 

During 1923 about 98 per cent of the fish were tagged on Nan- 
tucket Shoals in the general region of Great Round Shoal whistling 
buoy. The remaining 2 per cent were tagged off No Man’s Land, 
Pollock Rip, Chatham, and on Stellwagen Bank. 

Operations during 1924 were more extended, and a large part of 
che fish was tagged off the coast of Maine. The catch was divided 
as follows: Nantucket Shoals, 4,384 fish; Massachusetts, north of 
Cape Cod, 163; New Hampshire, 8; Maine, 5,793. 
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The number of recaptured tagged fish recorded up to November 
24, 1924, is 457, segregated as follows: 

Tagged in 1928, recaptured in 1923 by fishermen____________ 128 
Tagged in 1923, recaptured in 1928 by the Haleyon___________ 43 
Tagged in 1923, recaptured in 1924 by fishermen_______-_____-_ 86 
Tagged in 1928, recaptured in 1924 by the Halcyon___________ 39 
Tagged in 1924, recaptured in 1924 by fishermen_____________ 119 
Tagged in 1924, recaptured in 1924 by the Haleyon___________ 102 

517 

There are now eight instances of tagged fish being recaptured 
twice, all of them codfish. In each case the Halcyon made the first 
recapture, liberating the fish after obtaining the record. Three of 
the second recaptures were made by the Halcyon and five by fisher- 
men. Six of these fish were taken each time in the locality where 
tagged, while two had migrated from Nantucket Shoals to Roek- 
away, N. Y. 
Although no pollock are included in the preceding lot, pollock No. 

16418 holds the unique record of having been recaptured three times, 
each time by the Halcyon at Great Round Shoal whistling buoy, 
Nantucket Shoals, Mass. The record of this fish follows: Tagged 
October 15, 1923, length 2214 inches; recaptured July 16, 1924, 
length 23 inches; recaptured September 11, 1924, length 2314 inches; 
recaptured October 26, 1924, length 2314 inches. 

Platts Bank, also called New Ledge, lies more than 30 miles from 
the nearest land, off Portland, Me., has a depth of 29 to about 50 
fathoms and an area of about 35 square miles. Of 174 cod tagged 
in this locality the latter part of July, 1924, the Haleyon recaptured 
3 on August 15, although only 48 cod were caught on that date. 
This instance was considered remarkable, but subsequent records 
have proved even more so. A total of 218 cod was tagged on Platts 
Bank last summer, and 22 have been recaptured by Portland fisher- 
men. Of these 22 fish, 2 were included in the 3 fish recaptured by 
the Halcyon on August 15, being, therefore, second recaptures. 

The scales of more than 10,000 cod, pollock, and haddock were 
taken during this period for use in a study of age. It has been 
determined that one of the most important parts of the cod scale 
is that which registers the first year’s growth, for from this it may 
be possible to tell whether a fish was hatched in the fall, midwinter, 
or spring. A careful study of this kind might reveal whether 
schools of cod remain together during a large part of their lives, 
whether a fishing ground is populated with cod hatched during 
various seasons (and therefore probably originating from various 
localities), or whether the opposite might prevail. A careful study 
of the cod scale indicates that a large amount of important data 
might be obtained from this source. The possibilities here are very 
promising indeed. The pollock scale and the haddock scale, too, are 
very satisfactory as a means for age determination. During 1924 
an excellent series of scales was obtained from each of these species. 

The results of the North Atlantic fish-tagging operations during 
the past two years have been so satisfactory that tagging will be 
resumed in 1925. Considerable information already has been ob- 
eine on age, rate of growth, and migration of these important food 
shes. 
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The outstanding results of the fish tagging to December, 1924, are 
as follows: 

1. A definite and apparently extensive migration of cod from the. 
region of Nantucket Shoals, Mass., to the shores of Rhode Island, 
Long Island, New Jersey, and possibly farther south, occurring late 
in the fall. 

2. Many of the cod migrating to the south and west return to 
Nantucket Shoals the following spring. 

3. The cod on Nantucket Shoals do not. scatter to.various feeding 
grounds during the summer, but appear to remain together from 
spring to fall; they were found to be very much localized, not only 
here but in various localities along the Maine coast. Not only do cod 
remain together in a general way, but small shoals of fish have been 
found to remain close together for months at a time (June to Octo- 
ber) and to have moved not more than one-quarter mile from where 
they were tagged. There are numerous records to prove this. 

- 4, Not many cod migrate from Nantucket Shoals to South Chan- 
nel and very few go to Georges Bank from the Shoals. This result 
was entirely unexpected, but upon a close examination of the facts 
it was found that the plain, sandy bottom of South Channel is not 
sufficiently attractive to the cod to lure them from Nantucket Shoals, 
where conditions in many respects are ideal. South Channel is 
principally a haddock ground, although many cod are taken there. 

5. The relation of water temperature to the movements of the cod 
is not so well understood. At the present time it is thought that the 
effects of temperature are not nearly as great as was supposed. What- 
ever the influence, it appears to be indirect. It has been fairly well 
determined that the water temperature (bottom) on the Cholera 
Bank, N. Y., is as low as or perhaps lower than that of Nantucket 
Shoals month for month throughout the year. Cod may be found on 
the Cholera Bank from November to May, with none at all during 
the summer, but they are found the year around on Nantucket 
Shoals and are particularly abundant in the summer. There is, of 
course, some reason why cod do not remain on the Cholera Bank 
throughout the year, but this reason apparently is not the tempera- 
ture. Many temperature records are lacking from these two local- 
ities, but an effort will be made to obtain this information. 

FISHES OF THE SOUTH ATLANTIC COAST 

The investigation of the fisheries of the South Atlantic coast, 
which was begun late in the fiscal year 1924, has been continued by 
Elmer Higgins, director of the Key West (Fla.) biological station. 

The shark investigations were continued at Big Pine, Fla. The ob- 
ject of the investigation was to study the destructiveness of sharks to 
commercial fisheries and to discover something concerning their bi- 
ology which might have bearing upon their control should that prove 
desirable. A month was spent in field observations at the shark fishery 
of the Ocean Leather Co., and through their courtesy many data 
were collected bearing upon the natural history of the sharks com- 
mon to that locality. Detailed descriptions of the seven species oc- 
curring in the fishery at Big Pine in summer were obtained, includ- 
ing many measurements of body proportions which will correct er- 

56650—25—_2 
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rors and omissions in current published accounts. Size variations, 
food habits, and breeding also were studied. Sharks are not abund- 
ant in that locality in summer, however, so the investigation was dis- 
continued until opportunity was afforded to make observations dur- 
ing a winter season. bonito. 

Of the seven species occurring in the summer fishery, the nurse 
(Ginglymostoma cirratum), leopard (Galeocerdo arctieus), and 
dusky sharks (Carcharhinus commersoni) are the most abundant. 
Of these the leopard is the largest and most valuable commercially, 
because of the size and quality of the skin when tanned, the large 
amount of oil produced, and the quality and whiteness of the flesh, 
which is dried for food. More than two-thirds of the sharks taken 
had empty stomachs. In the rest, sharks, turtles, and crustaceans 
formed the chief articles of diet. No conclusions as to the real de- 
structiveness of sharks could be drawn, therefore, without further 
investigation in the winter season, when food fish are more abundant 
in that locality. 
Upon completion of the field work at Big Pine the investigator 

returned to the fisheries station at Beaufort, N. C., where the 
data were analyzed and a preliminary report was drawn up and 
submitted. 

Attention was then directed to the fisheries of North Carolina. A 
general survey of the history of the fisheries was undertaken, and a 
trip of inspection was made over the more important fishing grounds 
of the State. There are abundant indications that the more impor- 
tant fisheries of the State are undergoing depletion, that of the 
mullet (Mugil cephalus) being perhaps the most serious. The total 
catch of mullet in North Carolina, according to the bureau’s figures, 
fell from 6,750,000 pounds in 1902 to a little more than 1,000,000 
pounds in 1918, a decrease of 84 per cent in 16 years, and subse- 
quent years have shown no tendency toward recovery. ‘Therefore it 
was decided to conduct an investigation of the mullet fishery to dis- 
cover if the decline in total yield is due to natural or artificial causes 
(such as overfishing), if the whole stock is endangered, and what 
measures of protection can be applied to increase the fish stock and 
rehabilitate the fishery. The investigation was begun early in Sep- 
tember, 1924, and the autumn season was spent in preliminary work 
in making a survey of the fishery, discovering its peculiar needs, and 
laying a foundation for more intensive work during the following 
year. John C. Pearson was assigned to the investigation as assistant 
on November 15 and stationed at Beaufort. 

The course of the fishery at Beaufort during the fall was studied 
by taking frequent samples of the commercial catch landed at the 
markets. From September 9 to November 8, the period covered by 
the greater part of the commercial run, 11 samples were taken, com- 
prising about 400 specimens. These specimens were carefully meas- 
ured and otherwise observed, and records and biological material 
thus collected were preserved for later analysis. The size composi- 
tion of the catch was studied by tabulating the length measurements 
and constructing frequency curves. It appears that the range in 
size of the mullet landed in Beaufort is from 159 to 509 millimeters 
body length (7.7 to 24.3 inches total length). The minimum legal 
limit is 8 inches total length. There are two distinct groups within 
this range—small fish from 15 to 23 centimeters (6 to 9 inches) 
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body length and medium and large from 25 to 44 centimeters (9.8 to 

13 inches) body length. By far the greater number of fish range 

around 28 centimeters (11 inches) body length (11.7 inches total 
length). The sampling of the catch of the past season is inadequate 
to give the relative abundance of each size class in the fish stock, and 
therefore more complete sampling must be made next year. 

The analysis of the season’s run for age composition has becn 
undertaken. Scales from each fish collected have been preserved 
and many have already been prepared and mounted for microscopic 
examination, by which the age of each individual is determined. 

The question of the interdependence of different fishing areas, and 
hence the chance of success of measures of conservation applied in 
one State or another, has been attacked by studying the racial com- 
position of the fish stock of North Carolina and Florida. About 
5,000 measurements of the physical proportions of the mullet from 
the former locality and about 5,500 measurements from the latter 
have been made and the results partly analyzed. It is commonly 
believed by both naturalists and fishermen that the mullet migrate 
annually from the sounds of North Carolina southward along the 
coast into Florida waters and, some say, into the Gulf of Mexico, 
but a preliminary analysis of the data on racial composition indi- 
cates that the stock of mullet supplying the commercial fishery in 
North Carolina is entirely distinct from that of Florida, hence these 
theories of intermigration between the two localities are false. The 
data further indicate the possible existence of two distinct races 
entering the fishery in North Carolina, and several along the Florida 
coast. 

Other data have been collected from the season’s observations 
and await analysis. The advance of sexual maturity has been 
recorded and materials for the study of spawning and ege produc- 
tion have been collected. Samples of the roe were taken at frequent 
intervals throughout the fall and were preserved for microscopic 
study. Records of the localities of the catches were kept for a study 
of the distribution and movement of schools. Records of the daily 
receipts of mullet by all the dealers in Carteret County also were 
collected as a basis for the study of the movements of the fish and 
factors influencing migration. 

No survey covering the fishing season for mullet was undertaken 
in Florida, but a brief inquiry was made on the occurrence of spawn- 
ing on the east and west coasts and the question of local races also 
was considered. Nine samples of the commercial catch (607 speci- 
mens) were taken. The data are unavoidably inadequate to settle 
the questions, but in some cases are sufficient to warrant tentative 
conclusions until verified or corrected by next season’s observations. 
They may be summarized as follows: 

Sizes.—On the east coast (Jacksonville, Fort Pierce, and Miami) 
samples were taken having a typical size of 15.7 inches total length. 
On the west coast (Pensacola and Apalachicola) the typical length 
was 12.3 inches, while on the southwest coast (Punta Gorda) a 
single sample had the typical length of 19.7 inches. 

Size at maturity—On the west coast all fish under about 9 inches 
total length are immature as late as December 2, and probably do 
not spawn until the following year. Practically all other fish ob- 
served had spawned or were in spawning condition. 
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Spawning period.—Neither the exact beginning nor, of course, the 
end of the spawning season was observed, but all the data indicated 
that spawning on both coasts is well under way by the middle of 
November. 

Racial localization.—While such evidence as differences in size and 
apparent rates of growth, apparent sizes at first maturity, etc., indi- 
cate, from a preliminary examination, race differences in different 
localities; the evidence from differences in physical proportion is 
not as clear as in the case of the North Carolina fish. It is hoped 
that future observations will make possible the final solution of this 
important problem. 

During 1925 it is hoped, on the basis of the experience of the 
present year’s studies, to continue and extend the investigation of the 
mullet fishery along the coasts of all the South Atlantic States. A 
vigorous continuance of the studies already begun should yield 
results of the utmost practical value in the conservation of this 
important fishery. 

SALMONIDAZ AND SMELTS 

The investigation of the salmon and smelt was continued by Dr. 
W. C. Kendall. During the period covered by this report the in- 
vestigator was occupied principally with a continuation of his obser- 
vation upon the Salmonide and the preparation of a manuscript con- 
cerning the Atlantic smelt and smelt fisheries. In addition to his 
regular work he was called upon to decide questions as to the 
identification of salmonids and other problems pertaining to those 
fishes submitted by persons in various parts of the United States as 

_ well as from foreign countries, notably New Zealand, Greenland, and 
Canada. 
A specimen of Atlantic salmon was received from Dr. Morton P. 

Porsild, director of the Danish biological station at Disko Island, 
Greenland, an account of which was published in the Fisheries 
Service Bulletin for October 1, 1924. 
A small collection of fishes, principally chars, and some inverte- 

brates were brought back from Greenland by Donald B. Mac- 
Millan on his last expedition. The chars were retained by Doctor 
Kendall for study and the balance of the material was transmitted 
to the United States National Museum. 

Considerable progress was made in the determination of the ages 
of brook trout by a study of the scales. It was found that a large 
trout is not necessarily an old one nor a small trout necessarily 
young. It is believed that the results of this study, which has not 
previously been undertaken, will prove of value in trout culture. 

In the late fall about a week was spent in studying the spawning 
habits of trout in tributaries of Cranberry Lake, N. Y., in coopera- 
tion with the Roosevelt Wild Life Forest Experiment Station and 
the State Conservation Commission. 

LARVAL FISHES 

This work has been continued by Marie D. P. Fish, and has been 
extended to include the study of larval fishes taken in other regions 
than Woods Hole. Previous investigations along this line have been 
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practically confined to the Woods Hole region. Valuable material 
and data have been received in connection with the study of the 
early history of the cod, pollock, and haddock, mentioned above. 
Other data have been secured in the region about Woods Hole as a 
result of the collections made during the past summer with seines and 
young-fish trawls. The general nature of this work was outlined 
in the report of the division for the fiscal year 1924. 

TROPICAL FISHES OF THE WOODS HOLE REGION 

In June, 1924, a study of the tropical and subtropical fishes that 
visit the shores of New England in summer, often in considerable 
numbers, was begun by Marie D. P. Fish. The materials were 
obtained from the following sources: 

1. A series of collections made at Katama Bay on the seaward 
side of Marthas Vineyard in 1924. The collecting was done by 
means of a 150-foot shore seine and a Petersen young-fish trawl 
towed through the Zostera zone lining the shore. 

2. All previous collections and records from the Woods Hole 
region, including those at the station and those in the National 
Museum. 

3. All tropical fishes taken in the surface collections along the 
Atlantic coast by the Albatross, Grampus, Fish Hawk, and Bache. 

The infiuence of temperature and winds upon the local appearance 
of southern forms has been most strikingly demonstrated during the 
past three years. In the summer and fall of 1922, when the tempera- 
ture ranged below normal and southerly winds did not prevail, sein- 
ings in Katama Bay and elsewhere about Woods Hole yielded no 
small tropical or subtropical fishes. A few large specimens, how- 
ever, were caught in the fish traps in the vicinity—wanderers hardy 
enough to have withstood the drop in temperature as they made their 
way into the colder waters. In 1923 conditions were similar. With 
the exception of a few large sharks and rays and a number of lady- 
fish (Albula vulpes) on October 22, no southern ranging fishes were 
found. No Sargassum weed was to be seen anywhere about. During 
the past summer, however, the search for these stragglers from the 
Gulf Stream was well rewarded. Between the middle of July and 
the end of October, 13 species of fishes having a distinctly southern 
range were seined in Katama Bay, 4 of them in abundance. For 
the first time in the history of local fisheries the yellow crevalle 
(Carangus crysos) was so abundant in the traps of Buzzards Bay 
and Vineyard Sound that several barrels of them were shipped to 
the Boston market. Two specimens of Carangus latus, a crevalle 
never before recorded north of Virginia and which is most commorm 
about the West Indies, were seined in Katama Bay on September 9 
and 12. The absence of young southern fishes at Woods Hole in 
1922 and 1923 and their abundance in 1924 apparently were due to: 
the much higher temperature existing during the past year as well 
as to the great predominance of southwest winds. I/neméopsis 
leidy?, reliable indicator of a drift from the south, was everywhere: 
abundant in local waters throughout August and September, 1924, 
but did not appear during the two previous years. 

All records seem to show that the date of appearance of the 
tropical and subtropical fish is dependent upon the temperature 
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of the coastal waters. They must await a rise in temperature in 
the surface waters over the continental shelf in order that they may 
lose the boundaries of the Gulf Stream and follow the Sargassum 
as it is blown into the area outside. No doubt the immediate waters 
about Woods Hole are prepared to receive the visitors long before 
the outer waters permit their passage through. For that reason, 
although approximately 12.5° C. may be taken as their minimum 
temp erature for existence in local w aters, the date when the inshore 
waters rise to 12.5° C. far precedes the same rise in surface water 
off the coast and also the actual arrival of the first summer forms. 
In the fall, however, reverse conditions exist. The date when the 
surface water locally reaches the minimum temperature for these 
forms is then of great importance, because this drop directly affects 
those which are already here and they disappear at once. During 
1924 the first summer visitors appeared on July 12 and the last on 
October 22. The complete absence of southern fish after that date 
would seem to be a result of a sudden drop in temperature that 
occurred on October 20, when the temperature of the air fell 16 
degrees overnight and a really cold spell set in. A trip was made 
to Katama Bay on November 7, when the surface temperature was 
12.5° C., but diligent seining brought in nothing except young 
cunners, tautog, sculpins, winter flounders, and other typically resi- 
dent fauna. 

To date 92 truly tropical species, which are undoubtedly mere 
“accidents” of the Gulf Stream, and 70 species with a predomi- 
nantly southern range, whose northern limit of migration is Woods 
Hole, have been taken in local waters. A general account of their 
appearance, distribution, and disappearance in this region, together 
with descriptions and illustrations of the various tropical species, 
is nearly complete. 

CHESAPEAKE BAY 

‘ 
The work of preparing for publication the data bearing on the 

fish and fisheries of Chesapeake Bay, which were secured in connec- 
tion with the hydrographic and biological survey of this region 
undertaken several years ago, has gone forward. The work has 
been delayed frequently, owing to the more pressing need of other 
investigations, but satisfactory progress can be reported. This 
work has been carried out under the direction of Samuel F. Hilde- 
brand aided by William C. Schroeder and Isaac Ginsburg. 

NORTH AMERICAN COMMITTEE ON FISHERY INVESTIGATIONS 

Only one meeting of the committee was held during the period 
covered by_ this report. This occurred at Montreal, “Canada, on 
November 7 and was attended by W. A. Found and Dr. “AG G. Hunts- 
man, representatives for Canada, and Henry O’Malley, Dr. H. B. 
Bigelow, and Dr. W. H. Rich, representatives for the United States. 
No change in the personnel of the committee has taken place since 
the last report. 

Oceanographic work and cod-tagging operations received particu- 
lar attention, and plans were made for an extension of both of these 
lines of investigation. Further steps were taken to coordinate more 
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closely the collection and publication of fishery statistics for the 
various countries interested in the great bank fisheries of the western 
North Atlantic, and as a part of this program it was suggested and 
agreed upon by both the Canadian and the United States representa- 
tives that definite plans be laid for systematic fish measuring, such 
as has been conducted .by various European countries for a number 
of ‘years. This systematic sampling of the commercial catch has 
proved to be of great value in the investigations of the fisheries of 
the eastern North Atlantic and North Sea, and it is believed that 
similar work on the American side of the Atlantic would prove 
equally valuable. HS 

Other matters discussed were the need for investigation of the 
mackerel and halibut fisheries and the collection of water tempera- 
tures at various points along the entire Atlantic coast. 

INTERIOR WATERS 

COREGONINA OF THE GREAT LAKES 

With regard to the investigation of the systematic relations and 
ecology of the whitefishes and related species of the Great Lakes 
Basin that is being made by Dr. Walter Koelz and John Van Oosten, 
the first draft of the account of all the species of Leucichthys and the 
one species of Prosopium in that region was finished during the 
latter half of 1924. There remain the consideration of coregonus 
and the unifying of the various accounts before the manuscript 
will be ready for publication. Valuable observations on the Core- 
gonine fishes were made also in several inland lakes of Marquette 
County, Mich. 

Studies were made of the life history of the Lake Huron white- 
fish (Coregonus clupeaformis), as found at Alpena, Mich. Many 
data were obtained from the analysis of the scales, including rates 
of growth,‘age composition of commercial catches, year of sexual 
maturity, ete. 

The analyzed data of whitefish captured in July, 1923, revealed 
some interesting facts hitherto unknown. The samples indicate that 
in summer 70 per cent of the commercial catches of whitefish at 
Alpena consist principally of fish in their fifth year. The youngest 
fish taken were in their fourth year, the oldest in their eighth. 
Those in their fourth year averaged 401 millimeters (15.8 inches) in 
length and those in their eighth year 517 millimeters (20.4 inches), 
the increase during each of the intervening years being about 1 
inch in the length of each fish. The data also definitely indicate 
that the opinion generally held by the hatchery employees and 
others relative to the age at which whitefish first become sexually 
mature is erroneous. Whitefish reared under artificial conditions 
may become sexually mature in 3 years but those grown in Lake 
Huron certainly do not. No sexually mature fish under five years of 
age has been taken by the investigators. Of the female whitefish 
in their fifth year taken in 1923, 33 per cent were mature while 67 
per cent were still sexually immature. It is not until the sixth year 
that the majority (74 per cent) become mature. 
Another result having important bearing on the problem of con- 

servation is that 55 per cent of the females of these summer samples 
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were sexually immature while only 45 per cent were mature. This 
was the case in spite of the fact that none of the fish were below the 
legal weight limit (114 pounds in the round). 

There is some evidence, however, that the commercial catches of 
the fall are differently constituted, being composed almost entirely 
of breeding fish and presumably, therefore, of larger and older indi- 
viduals. To obtain additional material from these spawning schopls 
some time was spent in the field at Alpena. These data are now being 
studied. 

In addition to the whitefish study the herring run in the fall of 
1924 in Saginaw Bay was investigated. Abundant scale material and 
other data were collected each day during the entire herring run 
until ice conditions made fishing impossible, but they have not yet 
been carefully analyzed. 

PACIFIC COAST AND ALASKA 

ALASKA SALMON 

As before, these investigations have been conducted under the 
direction of Dr. C. H. Gilbert, of Stanford University. The summer 
of 1924 was spent principally in investigating the run of red salmon 
to the Karluk River on Kodiak Island. Enough specimens were 
taken at random from the daily catch to afford a fair sample, and by 
means of their scale structure these were classified with respect to 
their total age and as to the length of their early sojourn as finger- 
lings in fresh water. 

The Karluk has been selected as.a favorable stream in which to 
investigate the efficiency of natural propagation and in particular 
what constitutes a reasonable expectation for future runs based on a 
known volume of spawning fish. In order to ascertain the number of 
spawners the bureau has each year since 1921 maintained a weir or 
rack constructed entirely across the Karluk River, near its‘mouth, and 
provided with a number of narrow openings through which the 
ascending fish must pass and where they can be enumerated. 

The size of the runs in successive years has varied widely and the 
escapement tallied through the weir has varied proportionately from — 
about 1,330,000 spawners in 1921 to approximately 300,000 in 1922. 
Such widely differing brood years should produce equally differing 
results when their progeny reach maturity, unless other factors inter- 
fere. This is a matter that has never been investigated, and it is 
hoped to secure results of scientific and practical value from the 
Karluk experiment. 

It is the bureau’s plan to ascertain the total returns from the 
various spawnings by enumerating the progeny of each year when 
they return as mature fish. This could be easily accomplished if all 
individuals matured at the same age, but this is far from the case. 
In the Karluk race, as we ascertained during the season of 1924, 
some individuals mature in their third year while others mature in 
the fourth, fifth, sixth, or seventh year. The progeny of the 1921 
spawning are therefore to be looked for in the runs of a number of 
successive years. Tho 3-year-olds would make their appearance in 
1924, the 4-year fish in 1925, and so on until 1928, when the last of 
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the brood would mature at the age of 7 years. To ascertain the 
total returns from the 1,330,000 spawners in 1921 it is obvious, there- 
fore, that the runs of each of the years from 1924 to 1928 must be 
analyzed and the numbers of fish of each age determined. Our 
analysis of the run of 1924 during the past season represents the 
first of this series. ‘To trace the complete history and fate of the 
Karluk broods already tallied at the weir will require an analysis 
of the runs from 1924 to 1932. 

SALMON OF THE PACIFIC COAST STATES 

During the fishing season on the Columbia River attention was 
given mainly to the collection of data regarding returns from 
salmon-marking experiments. Records of the capture of fourteen 
5-year-old fish that had been marked at the Little White Salmon 
River station of the Bureau of Fisheries were reported from the 
commercial fishery, and eight were taken during the egg-taking 
operations of the hatchery from which the fingerlings were liber- 
ated. Twenty fish from this marking were taken during the 1923 
season when they were in their fourth year, and a few more may be 
expected to return during the 1925 season. These records, though 
few in number, are of considerable interest from the standpoint of 
scale study, as they supply evidence which corroborates that from 
other sources in assigning the proper significance to certain trouble- 
some types of scale nuclei. 

~ Sockeye salmon from the brood of 1920, which were introduced 
from Alaska and marked and liberated at the Herman Creek sta- 
tion of the Oregon Fish Commission during the fall of 1921, were 
expected to return during the 1924 season in their fourth year, but 
none were reported from the commercial fishery and none entered 
Herman Creek. These fish may mature as 5-year-olds and return 
to spawn during the 1925 season, but judging from the returns from 
former marking experiments and our general knowledge of sockeye 
salmon, few if any returns are now expected. The apparent failure 
of the fish from this experiment to survive to maturity and the quite 
satisfactory returns from two experiments in which the young fish 
were liberated during the spring of their second year seem to in- 
dicate that success in the artificial propagation of sockeyes is 
achieved only when the fish are held until the spring of their second 
year or are provided with conditions favorable to their residence in 
fresh water until that time. 
A report on the Columbia River marking experiments to date, 

which is being prepared for publication, will be completed in the 
very near future. 

Probably the most important phase of the ‘past season’s work was 
an investigation of the spawning grounds of blueback salmon in 
the Okanogan River. The knowledge that this spawning district 
exists is of considerable interest, since until it was discovered noth- 
ing was known of the present spawning grounds of the Columbia 
River bluebacks, and in the absence of that knowledge it has been 
impossible to give the fish adequate protection or to secure their eges 
for artificial propagation. Interest in this spawning district is 
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greatly increased by the fact that it appears to be the most important 
blueback spawning district now remaining in the Columbia Basin; 
that is, that part of the run which spawns in the Okanogan contrib- 
utes the largest part of the commercial catch of this species in the 
Columbia. Plans are being made to further investigate this district 
during the coming season. 

FISHERIES OF CALIFORNIA 

The cooperation with the California Fish and Game Commission 
in the study of the tuna and sardines has been continued. This 
work is being done under the efficient direction of William F. 
Thompson, of the California commission. Mr. Thompson ranks as 
one of the leading scientists engaged in fishery research, and one of 
the primary objects in entering into the present cooperative arrange- 
ment was to make possible the training of additional investigators. 
It is expected that one of the men thus trained will be taken over by 
the bureau in the near future and assigned to an independent inves- 
tigation. The arrangement has proved very successful and will 
doubtless be continued. 

FISHES OF EL SALVADOR 

Reports on the investigations in El Salvador conducted by Samuel 
F. Hildebrand and Fred J. Foster during January and February, 
1924, have been completed. A joint and final report by these inves- 
tigators, dealing with the status of the fisheries and embodying rec- 
ommendations for the rehabilitation of the sadly depleted waters, 
was prepared and forwarded to the Government of El Salvador. 
Mr. Hildebrand also completed and submitted for publication a de- 
scriptive catalogue of the fresh-water fishes of El Salvador, which 
embodies the descriptions of several new species, together with a list 
of marine fishes taken at two of the ports of El Salvador. 

INVESTIGATIONS OF SHELLFISH AND TERRAPIN 

OYSTERS 

Investigations relating to oyster culture were conducted during the 
period July 1 to December 31, 1924, by Dr. P. S. Galtsoff at Woods 
Hole, Mass., Herbert F. Prytherch at Milford, Conn., and by J. S. 
Gutsell in Great South Bay, Long Island, N. Y. All of these investi- 
gations have now been placed under the direction of Doctor Galtsoff, 
whose wide experience with oceanographic research particularly fits 
him for this difficult task. 

Previous observations in Long Island Sound have shown that the 
pollution of inshore waters by trade wastes is one of the factors 
affecting the setting of the oyster larve in the Sound. Since the 
trade wastes discharged into Bridgeport Harbor, the Housatonic 
River, and New Haven Harbor contain considerable amounts of in- 
organic acids and consequently increase the hydrogen-ion concentra- 
tion of the water, it was of interest to determine the effect of the in- 
crease of hydrogen-ion concentration upon the fertilization of oyster 
eggs and the vitality of oyster larve. The experiments were carried 
out at the Woods Hole laboratory by Dr. P. S. Galtsoff. The larvee 
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were raised in the laboratory tanks from artificially fertilized eggs, 

only 3 or 4 day old larve being used for the experiments. T he re- 
sults show that the increase of hydrogen-ion concentration has a 
marked effect on the vitality of the larve. Ata pH of 5.8, 64 per 
cent die within 11 hours; at a pH of 5.4, 100 per cent die in 7 hours; 
while water having a pH of 5.2 kills them almost instantly. 
It is a matter of common knowledge that the union of sperm and 

egg of many marine organisms is oreatly affected by the environ- 
ment, but infor mation relative to the fertilization of oyster eggs is 
lacking. First a series of tests was made to determine the necessary 
dilution of sperm in artificial fertilization. The best results were 
obtained when the dilution of 1:40,000 was used; in a denser suspen- 
sion polyspermy takes place and the development of the egg is hamp- 
ered. 

The viability of sperm and eggs in sea water was also studied. It 
was found that 12 hours after spawning the sperm becomes inactive 
and does not penetrate the egg. The viability of the eggs is longer, 
but eggs fertilized after being left for six hours in sea water give ¢ 
great “percentage of irregular development. Both sperm and eggs are 
‘very susceptible to changes i in the reaction of water. The increase 
of hydrogen-ion concentration affects them, and when the pH value 
is lowered from 8.1, which is normal for Woods Hole water, to 7.0 
only a small percentage of the eggs is fertilized and dev elops, while 
in the control 99 per cent develop into larvee 

In the summer of 1923 experiments were undertaken by Herbert 
¥. Prytherch to determine a method whereby oysters might be arti- 
ficially propagated and, if possible, to develop the method to such an 
extent as to make it of pr actical commercial value. A small hatchery 
was built at the plant of the Connecticut Oyster Farms Co., at Mil- 
ford, Conn., and various types of apparatus were tested out for rear- 
ing the lar val oysters. By carefully imitating natural conditions a 
new method was per fected by which over 1 000 oyster larvae were 
reared from the egg until they attached. to the collectors. These ex- 
periments were continued during the summer of 1924, the chief object 
being to improve the method to such an extent that sufficiently large 
numbers of oysters might be produced to make the process of prac- 
tical value to the oyster industry. 

The equipment, which was successfully used the previous summer, 
was again put in operation after making a few minor changes in 
the arrangement of the filters. During the latter part of July, i in a 
battery of small wooden tanks, several lots of oyster larve were 
reared, and from these over 5,000 spat were collected. The output 
of such a small hatchery could hardly be sufficient to demonstrate 
the value of the method for commercial purposes, so in order to get 
as great a production of oysters as possible additional equipment was 
installed. This consisted of a tile hatchery trough 100 feet long and 
having a capacity of 300 gallons, in which the water was continually 
replenished and circulated by means of electrical devices. Several 
million oyster larve and a few thousand hard-clam larve were 
reared successfully in the large trough for a period of 10 days, when 
an unforseen accident, following a violent wind and rainstorm, sud- 
denly terminated the experiment. 
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The oysters artificially propagated by the bureau during the 
summer of 1923 were placed on suitable inshore beds at Milford, 
and up to August 1, 1924, they had attained an average growth of 
21% inches. It is expected that by the fall of 1925 they will make © 
excellent half-shell stock. 

Experiments were also conducted with the soft clam, Mya are- 
naria, and over 8,000 were artificially propagated and grown in one 
of the hatchery troughs until sufficiently large to be placed in the 
harbor. The larve of the soft clam are much larger than those of 
the oyster, and during the short free-swimming period and subse- 
quent “setting” stage are more vigorous and better able to take care 
of themselves. 

The relationship between water temperature and occurrence and 
distribution of oyster larve in Great South Bay was studied by 
J. S. Gutsell. Evidence was obtained that the small larve appear 
in the water quickly following a rise in temperature. Later in the 
summer, however, the larve disappeared abruptly and almost com- 
pletely from the bay without forming a set. Their disappearance 
coincided with the appearance of a great number of ctenophores, 
which are known to feed on the larve of bivalve mollusks. : 

ALASKA CLAMS 

During the summer of 1924 Dr. F. W. Weymouth, of Stanford 
University, and H. C. McMillin, scientific assistant, spent nine 
weeks in the field, from July 1 to September 3. The razor-clam beds 
in the vicinity of Cordova were twice visited (once early and again 
later in the season), and some time was spent on the beds near 
Kukak in Shelikof Straits. Incidental observations were made on 
other mollusks, chiefly “butter clams” (Saxidomus), and on the 
crab and shrimp forming the basis of the fisheries of Petersburg 
and Wrangell. Mr. McMillin later visited the razor-clam beds on 
the Washington coast and the “butter clam” beds on some parts of 
Puget Sound. 

These observations and a review of the data for this and the pre- 
vious season have shown the annual ring method of age determina- 
tion to be reliable, and have given a mass of age and size records 
from which satisfactory norms for growth in the commercially 
important districts (Washington, Cordova, and Shelikof Strait) 
have been determined. 

Further observations made by McMillin on the Washington coast 
have given interesting data on the time of spawning and its relation 
to water temperature. Material obtained through the cooperation of - 
Alaskan canners has permitted the approximate determination of 
the spawning season here, which is less sharply marked and occurs 
later than on the Washington coast. Extensive data showing the 
relation of length and age to sexual maturity have been worked out, 
making it possible to determine the effect of the size limit upon the 
breeding reserve. 
On the basis of these findings a size limit of 41% inches has been 

placed on all Alaskan beds. Those in the vicinity of Cordova are 
now greatly overfished and it is hoped that this regulation will limit 
the pack to an amount which the beds can sustain; if not, more 
stringent size limits will be proposed. 
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During the year the State of Washington published the results 

of Mr. McMillin’s investigations on the Washington coast. A report 
covering the points discussed above is now nearing completion. 

FRESH-WATER MUSSELS 

Of immediate public interest probably the most outstanding in- 
vestigation pertaining to fresh-water mussels made during the last 
half of 1924 was the survey of Lake Pepin, a widened portion of the 
Mississippi River located between Wisconsin and Minnesota. This 
survey indicated definitely the great value of giving four and five 
year periods of rest from shelling operations to fresh-water mussel 
beds, the population of which has become materially depleted. 
The sections of Lake Pepin opened to shelling in 1924 after having 
been ‘closed four years seemed to have regained almost their full 
original mussel population, although they were greatly depleted at 
the start. Dr. R. E. Coker while connected with the bureau was 
largely instrumental in promoting concurrent action by the two 
bordering States that effected the closure of alternate sections of 
Lake Pepin. The survey mentioned shows the wisdom of this 
measure. 

After the system of closing alternate sections in Lake Pepin be- 
came effective similar action was taken by several other States with 
regard to their mussel areas. There are a number of States, how- 
ever, that might also enact similar conservation measures to the 
benefit of their mussel resources. 

Mussel surveys were also made of various other portions of the 
Mississippi River. 

The culture of mussels in hatchery troughs was continued. 
Several thousand young mussels were produced but no striking ad- 
vance in mussel-cultural methods was made, although some negative - 
information was gained. Research work with regard to the food of 
young mussels was continued during the summer of 1924 by Dr. 
E. P. Churchill, of the University of South Dakota, who was em- 
ployed as special investigator. An important line of investigation 
with regard to the relation of fish slime to glochidial action was 
begun during this summer by an independent investigator, Dr. M. M. 
Ellis, of the University of Missouri. 

TERRAPIN 

The experiments in the culture and breeding of diamond-back 
terrapin, which have been conducted at Beaufort, N. C., for a num- 
ber of years, have been continued with marked success. The work 
is under the general supervision of Samuel F. Hildebrand and in 
immediate charge of Charles Hatsel. No changes in the 380 lots of 
terrapins used in the various experiments have been made since the 
last report was published. 

The total number of young terrapins removed from the egg beds 
during the fall of 1924 was 3,458. Of this number 2,406 were placed 
in a hothouse, where they are kept warm and will be fed throughout 
the winter. Considerable progress has been made in the methods 
of handling the terrapins in the hothouse. Growth has continued 
and the death rate has decreased. 
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ECOLOGICAL AND OCEANOGRAPHIC STUDIES 

CONTROL OF MOSQUITOES BY MEANS OF FISH 

Investigations relative to the use of fish for mosquito control were 
continued at Augusta, Ga., by Samuel F. Hildebrand, assisted by 
Irving L. Towers, until October 5. The season was unfavorable 
because of periods of heavy rainfall, causing flood conditions to 
prevail. Some interesting data, nevertheless, were obtained. The 
results of these and similar inv estigations of three previous summers 
have been studied and a rather comprehensive report is being pre- 
pared for publication. 

Mr. Hildebrand also prepared: and read before the annual confer- 
ence of field workers in malaria, held in New Orleans from Novem- 
ber 23 to 25, a paper dealing with the propagation of the top min- 
now, Gambusia, for mosquito control on large tracts of land which 
are to be flooded as in damming rivers for ‘hydroelectri i¢ purposes. 
This paper will be published by the United States Public Health 
Service. 

OCEANOGRAPHY 

A study of the hydrogen-ion concentration of sea water in Long 
Island Sound was:made by Dr. P. S. Galtsoff. It is known that the 
colorimetric determination of the pH value in sea water can not be 
accurate because of the so-called salt error. The latter varies with 
the concentration of salts and with the indicator used. So far the 
salt error has been determined for phenolphtalein and alpha-naph- 
tolphtalein. It has been noticed that previous colorimetric deter- 
minations made in Long Island Sound give too high values. In 
order to check up these observations a series of experiments was 
made at the Woods Hole laboratory to determine the salt error of 
cresol red. A set of phosphate mixtures with cresol red was made 
up, poured into non sol glass tubes, and sealed. The pH values of 
the buffer mixtures were checked up by the electric method. The 
determination of the salt error was made in a buffered artificial sea 
water at pH values ranging from 6.9 to 8.6 and at the concentrations 
of salts from 10 to 32 per thousand. 

In October a special cruise was made on the Fish Hawk in Long 
Island Sound. The hydrogen-ion concentration was determined by 
comparison with buffer solutions with cresol red as indicator and by 
using the Palitsch borax-boric acid mixtures with alpha-naph- 
tolphtalein. The latter were checked up by the electric method 
before and after the cruise. Both methods gave identical results, 
indicating a considerable increase in hydrogen-ion concentration in. 
the Housatonic River and in Bridgeport and New Haven Harbors. 

The report on the plankton of the Gulf of Maine, a part of a com- 
prehensive study of this body of water which is being conducted by 
Dr. H. B. Bigelow, of Harvard University, has been “completed and 
is in press. The report on the fishes of the Gulf of Maine .was com- 
pleted some time ago and the report on the physical oceanography 
is nearly finished. 

During the latter part of the summer a series of drift bottles was 
set out on three lines across the Vineyard Sound—Nantucket Sound 
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region. ‘Thirty-nine recoveries were reported, showing a movement 
of water eastward out of the sound and then south and west around 
Nantucket. 

Other oceanographic obser vations in the way of serial tempera- 
tures and horizontal and vertical tows were made from the Halcyon 
and the Fish Hawk along the coast of Maine, in Massachusetts and 
Cape Cod Bays, and on Nantucket Shoals. These were primarily a 
part of the program of study of the spawning of cod and the sub- 
sequent fate of the eggs and larval fishes. 

Arrangements have been completed to have extensive series of 
temperatures taken at a number of carefully selected lightships 
and lighthouses along the Atlantic coast. 

The work on the oceanographic survey of Chesapeake Bay has 
gone forward and the data are gradually being put into shape for 
publication. 

ECOLOGY OF FRESH-WATER LAKES 

The quantitative studies of the flora and fauna of Green Lake, 
Wis., were completed in 1924, and a report based upon the data ob- 
tained in this investigation is now being prepared. Observations on 
the plankton of Green Lake were begun on February 28, 1924, and 
were continued until November 8. The organic matter in the centri- 
fuge plankton reached a maximum of 1,370 milligrams per cubic 
meter of water on April 30, and then declined to a minimum of 542 
milligrams per cubic meter on July 3. The quantity rose to 660 
milligrams on July 30 and to 1,179 milligrams on September 3, then 
fell to 912 milligrams on October 11 and rose to 1,131 milligrams 
per cubic meter on November 8. 
During the month of July a special study of the number and dis- 

tribution of the shrimplike crustacean, Mysts relicta, was made. In 
summer this animal is very generally distributed over the bottom of 
Green Lake, where the water reaches a depth of 12 meters or more. 
It is most abundant, however, over certain types of bottom, such as 
sand, gravel, or marl that is kept free of mud by the action of cur- 
rents. As many as 1,105 individuals were obtained in one haul of the 
dredge off Sandstone Bluff, for example, while hauls over mud bot- 
tom yielded relatively small numbers. This animal forms an im- 
portant item in the food of the ciscoes, and enough material was ob- 
tained for a food analysis. 

During the month of August 50 lakes in northern Wisconsin were 
visited for the purpose of “making temperature, hydrogen-ion, and 
plankton observations. These northern lakes have a somewhat lower 
temperature and less calcium and magnesium in solution; some of 
them, in fact, have very soft water, containing only 1 to 2 cubic 
centimeters of fixed carbon dioxide per liter of water. The chief 
purpose of the investigation was to determine whether these northern 
lakes support as large a growth of plankton in summer as do the 
lakes of southeastern Wisconsin, where the water is somewhat warmer 
and has a distinctly larger amount of calcium and magnesium in 
solution. 

The hydrogen-ion concentration varied from pH 8.9 to 5.2 in the 
northern lakes. In those having very soft water the surface was 
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about neutral or slightly acid (pH 7.1 to 6.5), while the lower water 
was distinctly acid (pH 5.4 to 5.2). In those lakes containing larger 
amounts of calcium and magnesium in solution the surface water 
was alkaline (pH 8 to 8.9), but the lower water was usually on the 
acid side (pH 6.8 to 6.5). In the hard-water lakes of southeastern 
Wisconsin the upper stratum in summer ranges from pH 8.5 to 9.0, 
while the lower water ranges from pH 7.6 to 7.2 even when it con- 
tains considerable free carbon dioxide. 

In the soft-water lakes the centrifuge plankton yielded from 750 
to 1,280 milligrams of dry organic matter per cubic meter of water. 
In the lakes having somewhat harder water the range was from 970 
to 3,850 milligrams of organic matter per cubic meter. Three lakes 
having depths of 4 to 9 meters yielded more than 3,000 milligrams 
per cubic meter, while two others with depths of 8 and 12 meters 
yielded more than 2,000 milligrams. The yield of lakes more than 
12 meters deep varied from about 1,000 to 1,800 milligrams. 

Computations per unit area on the basis of maximum depth give 
very different results. The highest yield, namely, 3,850 milligrams 
per cubic meter, was obtained in a lake with a maximum depth of 4.5 
meters, which represents 17.3 grams per square meter of surface. A 
yield of 3,238 milligrams per cubic meter was obtained in a lake 
having a maximum depth of 9 meters, and this represents a yield of 
29.1 grams per square meter of surface. On the other hand, the 
deepest lake yielded only 1,080 milligrams of dry organic matter per 
cubic meter, which represents 37.8 grams per square meter of surface 
for a maximum depth of 35 meters. 

The centrifuge plankton of six hard-water lakes of southeastern 
Wisconsin, obtained in September and October, yielded from 876 to 
1,875 milligrams of dry organic matter per cubic meter of water. 
These results are of the same general order of magnitude as those of 
the northern lakes having a medium amount of fixed carbon dioxide 
in solution, with the exception of the shallower northern lakes. No 
observations were made on southern lakes having a maximum depth 
of 4 to 8 meters. 

These investigations have been carried on by Dr. Chancey Juday, 
of the Department of Zoology, University of Wisconsin. 

FOULING OF SHIPS’ BOTTOMS 

The investigation on the fouling of ships’ bottoms was continued 
during the past year by Dr. J. P. Visscher at New York City, Nor- 
folk, Va., and Beaufort, N. C. About 10 ships per month were exam- 
ined, giving an approximate total of 225 ships examined during the 
course of the investigation. Data concerning the length of voyage, 
route, ports visited, etc., were obtained in addition to the collection 
of the fouling material on the hulls. These data, gathered from more 
than 200 ships, have been tabulated and show that the organisms 
occuring most frequently on the bottom of marine vessels are alge, 
hydroids, and barnacles. The following table gives the results of 
the ete ee of the first 157 ships, 141 of which, or 89 per cent, 
were foul: 
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Almost all of the organisms belong to groups typically found on 
rocks or other submerged structures near shore, which substantiates 
a previous conclusion that fouling occurs when ships are in harbor. 
Light also has been found to be a very important factor in the attach- 
ment of the larve of the various forms that have been found on the 
bottoms of ships. A study of the reactions of the cyprid larve of 
Balanus eburneus and B. amphitrite has been completed, which shows 
that spectral colors of equal values have different stimulating effi- 
ciencies. Light in the field of green and blue-green was found to 
have the maximum stimulating effect. For both of the barnacles 
studied the relative values were approximately equal. 

Seasonal periodicity for attaching stages of many of the organ- 
isms causing fouling has been studied. In this connection 10 sets 
of panels have been issued to 10 naval vessels, the panels to be 
submerged in each port of call-and then carefully preserved in order 
to correlate the fouling on the ship’s bottom with the place of at- 
tachment as determined by the ship’s log. 

The life histories of the several barnacles found at Beaufort, 
N. C., are being studied in the hope of throwing light (1) on the 
problem of selective attachment; (2) on the formation of a work- 
able key for recognition of various species of barnacles in their 
larval stages; and (3) to provide data for a critical analysis of some 
of the divergent results obtained during the extensive series of in- 
vestigations by the paint division of the Navy Department. 

Considerable time has thus far been spent in tabulating the results 
of the investigation and in its organization into the form of a 
report. 

INVESTIGATIONS PERTAINING TO FISH-CULTURAL OPERATIONS 

PATHOLOGY OF FISHES 

The investigations on Octométus salmonis, a parasitic flagellate of 
trout, were continued during the summer and fall by Dr. H. S. 
Davis, and the results are now being prepared for publication. This 
parasite, which lives in the intestine of the host, has a very inter- 
esting life history which shows that there are two distinct cycles 
in its development. During one stage of its existence the parasite 
lives within the cells lining the anterior end of the intestine and 
the pyloric ceca, while during the second or flagellated stage it is _ 
found swimming actively about in the fluid contents of the intestine. 

The intracellular stage first appears as an inconspicuous rounded 
organism much smaller than the epithelial cell in which it occurs. 
The parasite quickly grows to many times its original size and then 
divides into a number of small cells similar to the original, which 
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in their turn invade uninfected cells and repeat the cycle. Under 
certain conditions the intracellular parasites may multiply very 
rapidly, so that a large percentage of the cells become infected. 
Since the infected cells are destroyed eventually, this can not fail to 
result in serious injury to the host. On the other hand, some of 
the intracellular forms undergo a quite different course of develop- 
ment and eventually make their way into the lumen of the intestine 
as typical flagellates. The flagellates multiply by binary fission and 
often become enormously abundant, especially in young fish. In 
fact, in some hatcheries it is the exception to find trout less than 
one year old which do not harbor considerable numbers of the 
flagellates in their intestines. 

The spread of the parasite from fish to fish probably is accom- 
plished by means of cysts, which can ordinarily be found in small 
numbers in the intestines of infected fish. These cysts usually are 
ovoidal in form and at first contain a single flagellate surrounded 
by a thin, transparent membrane. Soon after encystment the in- 
closed organism divides into two, and in this condition the cysts 
pass from the body with the excrement. They no doubt remain 
alive for some time in the water, and when accidentally ingested by 
another fish presumably pass to the intestine, where they set up a 
new infection. 

The injurious effects of the parasite on the host may take two 
quite different forms, which, it is believed, are correlated with the 
two cycles of development previously referred to. The most com- 
mon result of infection by Octomitus is the production of thin, 
emaciated fish known to fish culturists as “pinheads.” Such fish 
usually are found to be infected with large numbers of flagellates, 
which evidently seriously interfere with nutrition. This form of 
octomitiasis is common in many hatcheries, and while not neces- 
sarily accompanied by serious mortality, does much harm by inter- 
fering with the normal growth of the fingerlings. On the other 
hand, there is reason to believe that serious epidemics accompanied 
by heavy mortality may be traced to Octomitus. In such cases there 
is a very rapid increase in the intracellular stages, which ordinarily 
are not abundant, and this results in extensive destruction of the 
epithelium and more or less congestion of the intestinal wall. 

Since the parasite is widely distributed and occurs in adults as 
well as in the young fish, it is believed that it will be impracticable 
to eradicate it from the hatcheries. However, there is every reason 
to believe that much can be done by improving the general condi- 
tions under which fish are held so as to increase their hardiness 
and vigor. ‘The evidence at hand indicates that octomitiasis is 
likely to occur whenever trout fingerlings are subjected to unfavor- 
able conditions which tend to lower their vitality, but if the fish 
are kept healthy and vigorous there is usually little trouble from 
the disease. 

In addition to Octomitus, a species of ameba is very common in 
trout, although in spite of its abundance it apparently does little 
harm. Unlike Octomitus, the vegetative stages of the ameba occur 
only in the stomach, where they can be found crawling slowly about 
over the epithelial lining. This species is of considerable interest 
from a scientific standpoint, since it differs radically in many re- 
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spects from the intestinal amebx found in other animals. One of its 

most striking characteristics is the formation of multinucleate cysts, 

which may grow and divide while in the lumen of the stomach 

and intestine. The extraordinary life history of this species mn 

the trout has been worked out and the results are now ready for 
publication. fats i 
An interesting trout parasite and one that may be of considerable 

economic importance was found in a specimen of golden trout from 
the Mount Shasta region in California. This fish was one of a 
number that died at the Steinhart Aquarium, San Francisco, and 
was infected with a myxosporidian belonging to the genus Myxidium. 
This genus is common in the gall bladder of fishes, but usually is 
not injurious. The parasite was very abundant in the bile ducts 
of the liver, causing a severe hypertrophy of the ducts, which evi- 
dently resulted in the death of the host. It is obvious that every 
precaution should be taken to prevent the introduction of this 
parasite into our hatcheries, where it might cause very scrious 
injury. 
An investigation of the so-called soft-egg disease was under- 

taken at the request of the Eastern Trout Growers’ Association. 
During the last few years this disease has caused serious losses at a 
number of commercial trout hatcheries in New England. The 
trouble does not appear until some time after the eggs are laid, when 
they become soft and flaccid and a portion of the yolk may be ex- 
truded. During November M. C. James visited several of the hatch- 
eries where the disease was most serious and brought back a quan- 
tity of infected eggs for further study. It was determined that the 
trouble is due to small openings which are formed in the egg mem- 
brane by some organism. These openings allow the water to pass 
freely in and out of the egg, thus destroying the turgidity character- 
istic of normal eggs. It is evident that the holes in the membrane 
are formed from the exterior, but it has not yet been possible to de- 
termine definitely what organism is the primary cause of the trouble, 
since several species of bacteria and a species of ameba are almost 
invariably present. It is planned to continue the investigation of 
this disease during the next spawning season. 

PHLYSIOLOGY AND NUTRITION OF FISHES 

Feeding experiments on the addition of vitamins to trout foods 
were continued during the past summer. The principal experiments 
were conducted by M. C. James, under the direction of Dr. H. S. 
Davis, at the White Sulphur Springs (W. Va.) station, and in gen- 
eral the results were in complete accord with those obtained at the 
Manchester (Iowa) station during the summer of 1923. It was 
found that the addition of cod-liver oil and yeast to beef heart 
noticeably increased the growth, but an even more important result 
was the marked decrease in the mortality. In most instances the 
mortality among fish fed heart to which a small quantity of yeast 
and oil had been added was less than one-half that among the fish 
fed a straight heart diet. One of the most important results of the 
season’s work was the discovery that only very small amounts of oil 
and yeast are required and that the addition of 1.5 per cent of oil 
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and 2 per cent of dried yeast will produce fully as good results as do 
larger amounts. 

The beneficial results from the addition of oil and yeast to sheep 
liver are not as evident as in the cast of heart, although a decreased 
mortality and slightly increased growth were noted in some cases. 
This was probably due to the fact that liver is much richer in vita- 
mins than was formerly thought to be the case, and there are appar- 
ently sufficient quantities of these substances present to promote 
normal growth. 

In comparing the efficiency of heart and liver as a diet for young 
trout it should be noted that at both Manchester and White Sulphur 
Springs the best results were obtained with fish fed beef heart con- 
taining small quantities of oil and yeast. Fish fed such a diet were 
noticeably more active and vigorous than any of the other experi- 
mental lots. However, the sup-riority of the heart, oil, and yeast 
diet was more noticeable early in the season than later, and there is 
some evidence that in practice it may be advantageous to change to 
a liver diet after the fish are 3 to 4 months old. It is planned to 
conduct further experiments along this line during the coming 
summer. 

In conn‘ction with the work at White Sulphur Springs, feeding 
experiments were carried on at the Wytheville (Va.) and Erwin 
(Tenn.) stations. In each case rainbow-trout fingerlings were di- 
vided into two lots of 2,000 fish each, which were kept under as 
nearly identical conditions as possible. The only difference was in 
the food, one lot (the controls) being fed a straight heart diet 
while small quantities of oil and yeast were add d to the diet of 
the other lot. Owing, no doubt, to the fact that both lots of fish 
were fed the same amounts of food the difference in growth was 
not important, but a striking difference was noted in the mortality 
of the two lots. 

At the Erwin station the experiment was complicated by the fact 
that there was a very heavy mortality from pop-ye among all the 
fingerlings, but even in this case the vitamin lot showed a distinct 
superiority, the mortality being approximately 380 per cent less 
than among the controls. It is also significant that in his report 
the superintendent stated that the fish fed yeast and oil had a better 
appearance and color than those given beef heart only. 

The experiment at the Wytheville station was more successful 
and is still being continued. The total mortality between May 23 
and Decemb r 28 was approximately 32 per cent in case of the 
vitamin lot, while among the controls the mortality during the same 
period was approximately 60 per cent. 

Experiments on the addition of cod-liver oil and yeast to the food 
of brood trout to determine the effect on the quality of the eggs are 
being carried on at the White Sulphur Springs, Wytheville, and 
Erwin stations, but the results of thes» experiments are not yet 
available. 

At Madison, Wis., Dr. A. S. Pearse and three graduate students 
have carried on investigations on the consumption and assimilation 
of foods by fishes. For certain experiments painted turtles, terra- 
pins, and gopher turtles were used because they are hardier than 
fishes. The rat> of growth of cold-blooded animals fed on mixtures 
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of pure foods with varying vitamin constituents has been deter- 
mined and chemical analyses have been made on such animals after 
they had been fed for a year. 

Studies have also been made on the amount of food consumed by 
fishes of various ages at different temperatures. In this connection 
the metabolic rat>, as indicated by oxygen consumption, has been 
determined. It has been found that fishes soon become acclimatized 
when they are placed in water of a different temperature from that 
in which they were previously kept and there are characteristic 
differences in their metabolic processes. The chemical changes in 
the blood of fishes that are starved, fed, or subjected to other condi- 
tions are being investigated. 

BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES 

The Woods Hole (Mass.) biological laboratory was open as usuat 
during the summer of 1924, with Dr. W. H. Rich acting as director. 
Twenty-two independent investigators availed themselves of the 
facilities afforded and conducted several valuable researches. 

Dr. Edwin Linton and Dr. G. A. MacCallum continued their in- 
vestigations on the parasites of fishes. Dr. F. G. Hall, of Milton 
College, and Dr. 8. Lepkowsky undertook a study of the blood of 
fishes, which promises important results. It was found that the 
oxygen-carrying capacity of the blood in different fishes is corre- 
lated in general with the activity of that particular species. There 
is also a correlation with the rate of metabolism of the fish when at 
rest. Perhaps the most significant results were in respect to changes 
that take place in the blood volume. A study was made of the ex- 
ternal conditions that have an influence on the blood volume, and it 
was found that changes in salinity and oxygen tensions apparently 
were the most important of these. 

Dr. N. A. Cobb, of the Department of Agriculture, continued an 
important investigation on the marine nematode fauna of the Woods 
Hole region. Many additional species were discovered, most of 
which are new to science. Attention is being given to the ecological 
relations which may exist between nematodes and fishes. 

Paul S. Conger, of the Carnegie Institution of Washington, con- 
tinued his research on diatoms, which has been carried on for a num- 
ber of years under the direction of Dr. Albert Mann, also of the 
Carnegie Institution. Approximately 100 samples were taken, about 
80 of which were dredged and the rest secured by means of tow nets.. 
This work is intended to provide material and data for a study of 
the seasonal distribution of the diatoms and to serve as a basis for 
a manual of the diatom flora of the Woods Hole region. Attention 
is also being given to a study of the stomach contents of bottom- 
dwelling animals in order to get more definite ideas of the impor- 
tance of diatoms in the food cycle of the sea. 
Mary G. Springer conducted an investigation on the nervous 

mechanism of respiration in the dogfish, and some significant and 
important conclusions were reached. 

In addition to the activities of the independent investigators, the 
laboratory was used by Dr. P. S. Galtsoff, Dr. C. J. Fish, and Marie 
D. P. Fish, regular employees of the bureau. The results of the 
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work of these investigators has been mentioned elsewhere in this 
report. 

The activities at the Beaufort (N. C.) biological laboratory have 
remained about the same. Arrangements have been made, however, 
for the appointment of Samuel Fr. Hildebrand, ichthyologist, to the 
position of director of this laboratory, and it is expected that this 
appointment will result in increased activity and accomplishment at 
that place. 

During the summer of 1924 investigations on the nature and ex- 
a of the fouling of ships’ bottoms were continued at Beaufort by. 

_ J. P. Visscher. The Navy Department availed itself of the 
facilities of the laboratory in its investigation of the prevention of 
the fouling of ships and sent several of its investigators there for 
that purpose. Several independent investigators also were there 
during the summer. Elmer Higgins, director of the Key West bio- 
logical station, also was present at Beaufort conducting his investi- 
gations on the life history of the mullet and other important food 
fishes of the South Atlantic and Gulf coasts. 

The situation at the Key West biological station was unchanged. 
Although a competent director has been found in Elmer Hiegins, 
the lack of adequate laboratory facilities has made it impossible to 
center any extensive investigations at this point. The grounds and 
buildings are being maintained in excellent condition and it is still 
hoped that adequate laboratory facilities will be provided ultimately. 

At the Fairport (Iowa) biological laboratory have been conducted 
investigations on fresh-water mussels and on the propagation of 
some of the more important food fishes of the Mississippi region. 
These have been mentioned above. Since the last report was ‘pub- 
lished T. K. Chamberlain, then acting director, was appointed di- 
rector. Several independent investigators were at the laboratory 
during the summer of 1924. Dr. M. M. Ellis, of the University of 
Missouri, conducted a study of gland activity in fishes, and through 
this was "led to a study of the glochidia of the fresh-water mussels 
during their parasitic stage. This study gives promise of most in- 
teresting and valuable results which may be of great importance in 
the development of methods for the artificial propagation of mus- 
sels. ‘The staff of the laboratory has also maintained close relations 
with various State and private organizations concerned with the 
conservation of the aquatic resources of the Mississippi Basin. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The bureau’s work in Alaska in the calendar year 1924 was con- 
ducted along much the usual lines, the matter of greatest importance 
to the fisheries being the approval on June 6 of a new fisheries act, 
which gave the Department of Commerce increased authority over 
the fisheries of Alaska and made possible the promulgation of regu- 
lations for stricter control of fishery operations. A greatly expanded 
patrol was maintained for the enforcement of the new law and the 
regulations issued thereunder, particularly for the protection and con- 
servation of the salmon fishery. The Commissioner of Fisheries 
spent a considerable portion of the fishing season in Alaska observing 
conditions and the working of the new law and regulations. 

Salmon-tagging operations were carried on at a number of localities 
in southeastern Alaska to secure data on the migration routes and 
runs of salmon in that district. Weirs used to iollbato the counting 
of salmon ascending to the spawning grounds were again maintained 
in Karluk and Chignik Rivers and in certain streams tributary to 
Alitak Bay waters. In central Alaska a special investigation in re- 
spect to clams was made in an effort to determine the best method 
of conserving this fishery. The annual closed season on halibut, 
provided for in the North Pacific halibut treaty, became effective for 
the first time in 1924. 

On the Pribilof Islands fur-sealing operations were carried on as 
usual, the chief features being the marking and reserving, for breed- 
ing purposes, of a larger number of 3-year-old male seals than here- 
tofore and the blubbering, at St. Paul Island, of practically the whole 
of the 1924 take. The total take of sealskins on St. Paul Island was 
13,453, and on St. George Island 3,766, a grand total of 17,219 skins. 
A special study was made of the fox herds, and methods were de- 

veloped for the systematic feeding of the herd on St. Paul Island. 
Experiments in feeding various kinds of food were also conducted, 
Bnd equipment was installed for the preparation of more satisfac- 
tory food to take the place of the preserved seal carcasses heretofore 
fed on St. George Island. In the winter of 1924-25, 81 blue and 26 
white fox skins were taken on St. Paul Island and 600 blue and 2 
white on St. George Island. 

Two sales of fur-seal skins and one of fox skins were held during 
the year by the department’s selling agents. 
Acknowledgment is made of the invaluable assistance rendered by 

the office staff in the compilation and preparation of this report. 

TRIP OF THE COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES TO ALASKA 

On June 28, 1924, soon after the promulgation of the Alaska 
fisheries regulations (June 21), which was made possible by virtue of 
the increased authority conferred by the act of June 6, 1924, Com- 
missioner O’Malley left Washington for an extended trip to Alaska 
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to observe the effect of the new regulations and to consider the 
necessity for any modifications or additions. He arrived at Juneau 
on July 13, and from that time until his departure on September 8 
he was constantly engaged in inspections of fishery grounds and in 
consultation with officials and others concerned with the fisheries 
of the Territory. 

Four cruises were made to various places in southeastern Alaska 
on the bureau’s patrol vessel Widgeon. These included visits to 
Icy Strait, Cross Sound, Port Althorp, Port Frederick, Chatham 
Strait, Funter Bay, Tenakee Inlet, Sitkoh Bay, Eva Lake, Red 
Blufi Bay, Big Port Walter, Port Armstrong, Port Alexander, 
Tebenkof Bay, Bay of Pillars, Frederick Sound, Gambier Bay, Sagi- 
naw Bay, Seymour Canal, Lake Bay, Anan Creek, Quadra, Peters- 
burg, Wrangell, and Ketchikan. Other less important places were 
visited also. On these cruises the commissioner was accompanied 
by Assistant Agent E. M. Ball. 

On August 13 the commissioner left Juneau for Cordova, return- 
ing to Ketchikan on August 27. During this time an inspection of 
Prince William Sound waters was made. 

On September 8 the commissioner participated in a meeting at 
Juneau of the Alaska fisheries advisory committee appointed by the 
Secretary of Commerce to make recommendations in regard to neces- 
sary measures for the protection and conservation of the fisheries 
of Alaska. 

Following his departure from Alaska, the commissioner devoted 
some time to an investigation of fishery matters in the Pacific Coast 
States and arrived in Washington on October 8. 

FISHERIES ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

To assist in developing the best methods of controlling and con- 
serving the fisheries of Alaska under the broad authority conferred 
by the act of June 6, 1924, the Secretary of Commerce appointed an 
Alaska fisheries advisory committee, as follows: Gov. Scott C. Bone, 
chairman, Juneau; Anthony J. Dimond, Valdez; Carl*A. Sutter, 
Ketchikan; Samuel Butts, Sitka; J. R. Heckman, Ketchikan; Calvin 
C. Hazelet, Cordova; and Harry KE. Ellsworth, Seward. Both the 
Alaska Territorial Fish Commission and commercial interests were 
represented on this committee. 
A meeting of the committee was held at Juneau on September 8, 

at which the Commissioner of Fisheries was present. As a result, 
the committee submitted recommendations that were helpful to the 
department in formulating the revised fishery regulations appearing 
under date of December 2, 1924. As indicated by its name, the 
functions of the committee are advisory in character. 



FISHERY INDUSTRIES 

As in corresponding reports for previous years, the Territory of 
Alaska is here considered in the three coastal geographic sections 
generally recognized, as follows: Southeast Alaska, embracing all 
that narrow strip of mainland and the numerous adjacent islands 
from Portland Canal northwestward to and including Yakutat Bay; 
central Alaska, the region on the Pacific from Yakutat Bay west- 
ward, including Prince William Sound, Cook Inlet and the southern 
coast of Alaska Peninsula, to Unimak Pass; and western Alaska, the 
north shore of the Alaska Peninsula, including the Aleutian Islands 
westward from Unimak Pass, Bristol Bay, and the Kuskokwim and 
Yukon Rivers. These divisions are solely for statistical purposes 
and do not coincide with areas established in departmental regulations. 

Detailed reports and statistical tables dealing with the various 
fishery industries are presented herewith, and there are also given 
the important features of certain subjects that were the objects of 
special investigation or inquiry. ’ 

ALASKA FISHERIES LEGISLATION 

After many years of unsuccessful effort, a much-needed act for 
the protection and conservation of the fisheries of Alaska was passed 
by Congress and approved by the President under date of June 6, 
1924, amending the act of June 26, 1906. The text of the new act 
is as follows: 

An Act FoR THE PROTECTION OF THE FISHERIES OF ALASKA, AND FOR OTHER 
; PURPOSES 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled, That for the purpose of protecting and conserv- 
ing the fisheries of the United States in all waters of Alaska, the Secretary of 
Commerce from time to time may set apart and reserve fishing areas in any of 
the waters of Alaska over which the United States has jurisdiction, and within 
such areas may establish closed seasons during which fishing may be limited or 
prohibited as he may prescribe. Under this authority to limit fishing in any 
area so set apart and reserved, the Secretary may (a) fix the size and character 
of nets, boats, traps, or other gear and appliances to be used therein; (b) limit 
the catch of fish to be taken from any area; (c) make such regulations as to 
time, means, methods, and extent of fishing as he may deem advisable. From 
and after the creation of any such fishing area and during the time fishing is 
prohibited therein, it shall be unlawful to fish therein or to operate therein any 
boat, seine, trap, or other gear or apparatus for the purpose of taking fish; and 
from and after the creation of any such fishing area in which limited fishing is 
permitted, such fishing shall be carried on only during the time, in the manner, 
to the extent, and in conformity with such rules and regulations as the Secretary 
prescribes under the authority herein given: Provided, That every such regula- 
tion made by the Secretary of Commerce shall be of general application within 
the particular area to which it applies, and that no exclusive or several right of 
fishery shall be granted therein, nor shall any citizen of the United States be 
denied the right to take, prepare, cure, or preserve fish or shellfish in any area of the 
waters of Alaska where fishing is permitted by the Secretary of Commerce. 
The right herein given to establish fishing areas and to permit limited fishing 
therein shall not apply to any creek, stream, river, or other bodies of water in 
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which fishing is prohibited by specific provisions of this Act, but the Secretary 
of Commerce through the creation of such areas and the establishment of closed 
seasons may further extend the restrictions and limitations imposed upon fishing 
by specific provisions of this or any other Act of Congress. 

It shall be unlawful to import or bring into the Territory of Alaska, for pur- 
poses other than personal use and not for sale or barter, salmon from waters 
outside the jurisdiction of the United States taken during any closed period 
provided for by this Act or regulations made thereunder. 

Src. 2. In all creeks, streams, or rivers, or in any other bodies of water in 
Alaska, over which the United States has jurisdiction, in which salmon run, and 
in which now or hereafter there exist racks, gateways, or other means by which 
the number in a run may be counted or estimated with substantial accuracy, 
there shall be allowed an escapement of not less than 50 per centum of the total 
number thereof. In such waters the taking of more than 50 per centum of the 
run of such fish is hereby prohibited. It is hereby declared to be the intent 
and policy of Congress that in all waters of Alaska in which salmon run there 
shall be an escapement of not less than 50 per centum thereof, and if in any year 
it shall appear to the Secretary of Commerce that the run of fish in any waters 
has diminished, or is diminishing, there shall be required a correspondingly 
increased escapement of fish therefrom. 

Sec. 3. Section 3 of the Act of Congress entitled ‘““An Act for the protection 
and regulation of the fisheries of Alaska,”’ approved June 26, 1906, is amended 
to read as follows: 

“Sec. 3. That it shall be unlawful to erect or maintain any dam, barricade, 
fence, trap, fish wheel, or other fixed or stationary obstruction, except for purposes 
of fish culture, in any of the waters of Alaska at any point where the distance from 
shore to shore is less than one’ thousand feet, or within five hundred yards of the 
mouth of any creek, stream, or river into which salmon run, excepting the Karluk 
and Ugashik Rivers, with the purpose or result of capturing salmon or preventing 
or impeding their ascent to the spawning grounds, and the Secretary of Commerce 
is hereby authorized and directed to have any and all such unlawful obstructions 
removed or destroyed. For the purposes of this section, the mouth of such creek, 
stream, or river shall be taken to be the point determined as such mouth by the 
Secretary of Commerce and marked in accordance with this determination. It 
shall be unlawful to lay or set any seine or net of any kind within one hundred 
yards of any other seine, net, or other fishing appliance which is being or which 
has been Jaid or set in any of the waters of Alaska, or to drive or to construct 
any trap or any other fixed fishing appliance within six hundred yards laterally 
or within one hundred yards endwise of any other trap or fixed fishing appliance.” 

Sec. 4. Section 4 of said Act of Congress approved June 26, 1906, is amended 
to read as follows: 

“Sec. 4. That is shall be unlawful to fish for, take, or kill any salmon of any 
species or by any means except by hand rod, spear, or gaff in any of the creeks, 
streams, or rivers of Alaska; or within five hundred yards of the mouth of any 
such creek, stream, or river over which the United States has jurisdiction, ex- 
cepting the Karluk and Ugashik Rivers: Provided, That nothing contained 
ae cor prevent the taking of fish for local food requirements or for use as 
og feed.”’ 
Sec. 5. Section 5 of said Act of Congress approved June 26, 1906, is amended 

to read as follows: 
“Sec. 5. That it shall be unlawful to fish for, take, or kill any salmon of any 

species in any manner or by any means except by hand rod, spear, or gaff for 
personal use and not for sale or barter in any of the waters of Alaska over which 
the United States has jurisdiction from six o’clock postmeridian of Saturday of 
each week until six o’clock antemeridian of the Monday following, or during 
such further closed time as may be declared by authority now or hereafter con- 
ferred, but such authority shall not be exercised to prohibit the taking of fish 
for local food requirements or for use as dog feed. Whenever the Secretary of 
Commerce shall find that conditions in any fishing area make such action advis- 
able, he may advance twelve hours both the opening and ending time of the 
minimum thirty-six-hour closed period herein stipulated. Throughout the 
weekly closed season herein prescribed the gate, mouth, or tunnel of all stationary 
and floating traps shall be closed, and twenty-five feet of the webbing or net of 
the ‘heart’ of such traps on each side next to the ‘pot’ shall be lifted or lowered 
in such manner as to permit the free passage of salmon and other fishes.” 

Sec. 6. Any person, company, corporation, or association violating any pro- 
vision of this Act or of said Act of Congress approved June 26, 1906, or of any 
regulation made under the authority of either, shall, upon conviction thereof, 
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be punished by a fine not exceeding $5,000 or imprisonment for a term of not 
more than ninety days in the county jail, or by both such fine and imprisonment; 
and in case of the violation of section 3 of said Act approved June 26, 1906, as 
amended, there may be imposed a further fine not exceeding $250 for each day 
the obstruction therein declared unlawful is maintained. Every boat, seine, net, 
trap, and every other gear and appliance used or employed in violation of this 
Act or in violation of said Act approved June 26, 1906, and all fish taken therein 
or therewith, shall be forfeited to the United States, and shall be seized and sold 
under the direction of the court in which the forfeiture is declared, at public 
auction, and the proceeds thereof, after deducting the expenses of sale, shall be 
disposed of as other fines and forfeitures under the laws relating to Alaska. 
Proceedings for such forfeiture shall be in rem under the rules of admiralty. 

That for the purposes of this Act all employees of the Bureau of Fisheries, 
designated by the Commissioner of Fisheries, shall be considered as peace officers 
and shall have the same powers of arrest of persons and seizure of property for 
any violation of this Act as have United States marshals or their deputies. 

Sec. 7. Sections 6 and 13 of said Act of Congress approved June 26, 1906, 
are hereby repealed. Such repeal, however, shall not affect any act done or any 
right accrued or any suit or proceeding had or commenced in any civil cause 
prior to said repeal, but all liabilities under said laws shall continue and may be 
enforced in the same manner as if committed, and all penalties, forfeitures, or 
liabilities incurred prior to taking effect hereof, under any law embraced in, 
changed, modified, or repealed by this Act, may be prosecuted and punished in 
the same manner and with the same effect as if this Act had not been passed. 

Sec. 8. Nothing in this Act contained, nor any powers herein conferred upon 
the Secretary of Commerce, shall abrogate or curtail the powers granted the 
Territorial Legislature of Alaska to impose taxes or licenses, nor limit or curtail 
any powers granted the Territorial Legislature of Alaska by the Act of Congress 
approved August 24, 1912, ‘‘To create a legislative assembly in the Territory 
of Alaska, to confer legislative power thereon, and for other purposes.”’ 

Approved, June 6, 1924. 

Following the passage of the above act, the need for the two fishery 
reservations created in 1922 ceased to exist. The Executive orders of 
February 17 and November 8, 1922, which created the Alaska Penin- 
sula Fisheries Reservation and the Southwestern Alaska Fisheries 
Reservation, respectively, were therefore revoked by Executive 
orders dated June 7, 1924. These orders are as follows: _ 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 

Whereas on the 17th day of February, 1922, an Executive order was pro- 
mulgated creating the Alaska Peninsula Fisheries Reservation to insure the pro- 
tection of the fisheries in the waters therefore; and 

Whereas the act of Cougress of June 6, 1924, entitled ‘‘An Act for the Pro- 
tection of the Fisheries of Alaska and for other Purposes,’ provides for the pro- 
tection and administration of the fisheries in all Alaskan waters, and the Executive 
reservation aforesaid has therefore become unnecessary}; 

Therefore the said Executive order of February 17, 1922, creating the Alaska 
Peninsula Fisheries Reservation is hereby revoked. 

This revocation shall not affect the Executive order of March 3, 1913, creating 
the Aleutian Islands Reservation, which shall remain in full force and effect. 

CaLvIN COoOoLIDGE. 
THe Wuitr House, 

June 7, 1924. 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 

Whereas on the 3d day of November, 1922, an Executive order was promul- 
gated creating the Southwestern Alaska Fisheries Reservation to insure the pro- 
tection of the fisheries in the waters therefore; and 

Whereas the act of Congress of June 6, 1924, entitled ‘An Act for the Pro- 
tection of the Fisheries of Alaska and for other Purposes,” provides for the pro- 
tection and administration of the fisheries in all Alaskan waters, and the Execu- 
tive reservation aforesaid has therefore become unnecessary ; 
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Therefore the said Executive order of November 3, 1922, creating the South- 
western Alaska Fisheries Reservation is hereby revoked. 

This revocation shall not affect the Executive order of March 3, 1913, creating 
the Aleutian Jslands Reservation, which shall remain in full force and effect. 

CaLvIN COOLIDGE. 
THe Waite Hovss, 

June 7, 1924. 

Under date of June 7, 1924, an act for the protection of the North 
Pacific halibut fishery was approved, the text of which is as follows: 

An Act FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE NORTHERN Paciric HAauisutT FISHERY 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 
of America in Congress assembled, 

Section 1. SHort tirteE.—This Act may be cited as the Northern Pacific 
Halibut Act. 

Suc. 2. DEFINITION OF TERMS.—For the purposes of this Act ‘‘close season” 
shall mean the period from the 16th day of November in any year to the 15th 
day of February in the next following year, both days inclusive, or any other 
close season hereafter fixed by agreement between the United States and Canada; 
“territorial waters of the United States’? shall mean the waters contiguous to’ 
the western coast of the United States and the waters contiguous to the coast 
of Alaska; ‘‘territorial waters of Canada”’ shall mean the waters contiguous to 
the western coast of Canada, and ‘‘prohibited waters” shall mean the territorial 
waters of the United States, the territorial waters of Canada, and the high seas, 
including Bering Sea, extending westerly from the limits of the territorial waters 
of the United States and of Canada. 

Sec. 3. FisHING UNLAWFUL, WHEN.—It shall be unlawful for any person to 
fish for, or catch, or attempt to catch, any halibut (Hippoglossus) at any time 
during the close season in the territorial waters of the United States, or for any 
national or inhabitant of the United States to fish for, or catch, or attempt to 
catch, any halibut at any time during the close season in prohibited waters. 
The unintentional catching of halibut, when legally fishing for other species of 
fish, shall not constitute a violation of this Act if such halibut shall be used for 
food by the crew of the vessel catching the same, or be landed and immediately 
delivered to any authorized official of the Bureau of Fisheries of the Department 
of Commerce of the United States or the fishing authorities of the Dominion of 
Canada. The halibut delivered to any official of the United States pursuant to 
the provisions of this section shall be sold by the Department of Commerce to the 
highest bidder for cash and the proceeds therefrom, exclusive of necessary ex- 
ae in connection therewith, shall be covered into the Treasury of the United 
tates. 
Sec. 4. UNLAWFUL PORT USE; DEPARTURES.—NoO person, firm, or corporation 

shall use any port of or place in the United States to furnish, prepare, or outfit 
any vessel, boat, or other craft intended to be used in violation of this Act, nor 
shall any person permit, or cause to be permitted, any vessel, boat, or other craft 
intended to be used in violation of this Act to depart from any port of or place 
in the United States. 

Sec. 5. UNLAWFUL PORT ENTRY}; POSSESSION.—It shall be unlawful for any 
vessel, boat, or other craft having on board any halibut caught contrary to the 
provisions of this Act to enter any port or place in the United States, or for any 
vessel, boat, or other craft to enter any such port or place while upon or in the 
prosecution of any voyage during which the vessel, boat, or other craft fished 
or was used in fishing for halibut in prohibited waters in the close season. It 
shall be unlawful for any person knowingly to have in his possession any halibut 
unlawfully caught under the provisions of this Act. 

Src. 6. Penatry.—Any person violating any of the provisions of this Act 
shall be fined not less than $100 nor more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more 
than one year, or both. 

Sec. 7. Parrots; sEARcHES.—The President shall cause a patrol of naval or 
other publie vessels designated by him to be maintained in such places and 
waters as to him shall seem expedient for enforcing this Act, and any officer of 
any vessel engaged in such service, and any other officers designated by the 
President, may search any vessel, boat, or other craft in the territorial waters of 
the United States and any vessel, boat, or other craft of the United States on 

58896—25+ 2 
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the high seas when suspected of having violated or being about to violate the 
provisions of this Act. 

Sec. 8. CANADIAN VESSELS AND NATIONALS.—Every national or inhabitant and 
every vessel of Canada found violating this Act shall be delivered as soon as prac- 
ticable to an authorized official of Canada at the nearest point to the place of 
seizure or elsewhere as the officials of the United States seizing the same and the 
authorized officials of Canada may agree upon, and the witnesses and proof 
necessary to the prosecution of said persons and vessels of Canada shall be 
furnished with reasonable promptitude to the authorities of Canada having 
jurisdiction thereof. 

Sec. 9. SEIZURE AND FORFEITURE.—Every vessel, boat, or craft employed in 
any manner in violating this Act shall be seized by any collector, surveyor, in- 
spector, officer of a revenue cutter, or person specified in section 7 hereof, and 
except as provided in section 8 hereof, every such vessel, boat, or craft, including 
its tackle, apparel, furniture, cargo, and stores, shall be forfeited to the United 
States by proper proceedings in any court of the United States in Alaska, Cali- 
fornia, Oregon, or Washington. 

Sec. 10. FISHERIES COMMISSION EXEMPTION.—None of the inhibitions con- 
tained in this Act shall apply to the International Fisheries Commission when 
engaged in any scientific investigation. 

Sec. 11. Appropriation.—There is hereby authorized to be appropriated, out 
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $15,000 
for the fiscal year 1925 for the salaries and expenses of the International Fisheries 
Commission. 

Sec. 12. Duration or Act.—This Act shall take effect immediately and con- 
tinue in force until the termination of the convention concluded by the United 
States and Great Britain on March 2, 1924, for the protection of the halibut 
fishery of the northern Pacific Ocean. 

Approved, June 7, 1924. 

The convention of March 2, 1923, between the United States and 
Great Britain, for the preservation of the halibut of the northern 
Pacific Ocean was duly ratified by both Governments, ratifications 
being exchanged on October 21, 1924, and on October 22 a proc- 
lamation was issued by the President as follows: 

PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION REGARDING THE CONVENTION BETWEEN THE 
UNITED STATES AND GREAT BRITAIN FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE HALIBUT 
FisHERY OF THE NorTHERN Paciric Ocean, INcLUDING BERING SEA 

Whereas a convention between the United States of America and Great Britain 
for the preservation of the halibut fishery of the northern Pacific Ocean, including 
Bering Sea, was concluded and signed by their respective plenipotentiaries at 
Washington on the second day of March, one thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
three, the original of which is word for word as follows: 

The United States of America and His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and of the British Dominions beyond the Seas, 
Emperor of India, being equally desirous of securing the preservation of the 
halibut fishery of the northern Pacific Ocean, have resolved to conclude a con- 
vention for this purpose, and have named as their plenipotentiaries: 

The President of the United States of America: Charles Evans Hughes, Secre- 
tary of State of the United States; and 

His Britannic Majesty: The Honorable Ernest Lapointe, K. C., B. A., LL. B., 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries of Canada; 

Who, after having communicated to each other their respective full powers, 
found in good and due form, have agreed upon the following articles: 

ARTICLE I 

The nationals and inhabitants and the fishing vessels and boats of the United 
States and of the Dominion of Canada, respectively, are hereby prohibited 
from fishing for halibut (Hippoglossus) both in the territorial waters and in the 
high seas off the western coasts of the United States, including Bering Sea, and 
of the Dominion of Canada, from the 16th day of November next after the date 
of the exchange of ratifications of this convention, to the 15th day of the following 
February, both days inclusive, and within the same period yearly thereafter, 
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provided that upon the recommendation of the International Fisheries Com- 
mission hereinafter described, this close season may be modified or suspended 
at any time after the expiration of three such seasons, by a special agreement 
concluded and duly ratified by the high contracting parties. 

It is understood that nothing contained in this article shall prohibit the nationals 
or inhabitants and the fishing vessels or boats of the United States and of the 
Dominion of Canada from fishing in the waters hereinbefore specified for other 
species of fish during the season when fishing for halibut in such waters is pro- 
hibited by this article. Any halibut that may be taken incidentally when 
fishing for other fish during the season when fishing for halibut is prohibited 
under the provisions of this article may be retained and used for food for the 
crew of the vessel by which they are taken. Any portion thereof not so used 
shall be landed and immediately turned over to the duly authorized officers of the 
Department of Commerce of the United States or of the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries of the Dominion of Canada. Any fish turned over to such officers 
in pursuance of the provisions of this article shall be sold by them to the highest 
bidder and the proceeds of such sale, exclusive of the necessary expenses in con- 
nection therewith, shall be paid by them into the Treasuries of their respective 
countries. 

ARTICLE II 

Every national or inhabitant, vessel or boat of the United States or of the 
Dominion of Canada engaged in halibut fishing in violation of the preceding 
article may be seized except within the jurisdiction of the other party by the duly 
authorized officers of either high contracting party and detained by the officers 
making such seizure and delivered as soon as practicable to an authorized official 
of the country to which such person, vessel, or boat belongs, at the nearest point 
to the place of seizure, or elsewhere, as may be mutually agreed upon. The 
authorities of the nation to which such person, vessel, or boat belongs alone shall 
have jurisdiction to conduct prosecutions for the violation of the provisions of 
the preceding article or of the laws or regulations which either high contracting 
party may make to carry those provisions into effect, and to impose penalties 
for such violations; and the witnesses and proofs necessary for such prosecutions, 
so far as such witnesses or proofs are under the control of the other high contract- 
ing party, shall be furnished with all reasonable promptitude to the authorities 
having jurisdiction to conduct the prosecutions. 

ARTICLE III 

The high contracting parties agree to appoint within two months after the 
exchange of ratifications of this convention, a commission to be known as the 
International Fisheries Commission, consisting of four members, two to be 
appointed by each party. This commission shall continue to exist so long as 
this convention shall remain in force. Each party shall pay the salaries and 
expenses of its own members, and joint expenses incurred by the commission 
shall be paid by the two high contracting parties in equal moieties. 

The commission shall make a thorough investigation into the life history of 
the Pacific halibut, and such investigation shall be undertaken as soon as prac- 
ticable. The commission shall report the results of its investigation to the two 
Governments and shall make recommendations as to the regulation of the halibut 
fishery of the north Pacific Ocean, including the Bering Sea, which may seem to 
be desirable for its preservation and development. 

ARTICLE IV 

The high contracting parties agree to enact and enforce such legislation as 
may be necessary to make effective the provisions of this convention, with 
appropriate penalties for violations thereof. 

ARTICLE V 

This convention shall remain in force for a period of five years and thereafter 
until two years from the date when either of the high contracting parties shall 
give notice to the other of its desire to terminate it. It shall be ratified in accord- 
ance with the constitutional methods of the high contracting parties. The rati- 
fications shall be exchanged in Washington as soon as practicable, and the con- 
vention shall come into force on the day of the exchange of ratifications. 
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In faith whereof the respective plenipotentiaries have signed the present 
convention in duplicate, and have thereunto affixed their seals. 

Done at the city of Washington, the second day of March, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-three. 

CHARLES Evans Huaues. [SBAL.] 
Ernest LAPOINTE. [SEAL.] 

And whereas the said convention has been duly ratified on both parts, and 
the ratifications of the two Governments were exchanged in the city of Wash- 
ington on the twenty-first day of October, one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-four; 

Now, therefore, be it known that I, Calvin Coolidge, President of the United 
States of America, have caused the said convention to be made public, to the 
end that the same and every article and clause thereof may be observed and 
fulfilled with good faith by the United States and the citizens thereof. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of 
the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the city of Washington, this twenty-second day of October, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-four, and of the Independence 
of the United States of America the one hundred and forty-ninth. 

[SEAL] CALVIN COOLIDGE. 
By the President: 

Cuarues E. Huauss, 
Secretary of State. 

Under date of November 3, 1924, an Executive order was issued in 
regard to the maintenance of a patrol for the enforcement of the 
provisions of the northern Pacific halibut act, as follows: 

Exercuttve Orper REGARDING THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE ACT FOR THE PRO- 
TECTION OF THE NorRTHERN Paciric Hauisut FIsHERyY, APPROVED JUNE 7, 
1924 

It being expedient for the enforcement of the act for the protection of the 
northern Pacific halibut fishery, approved June 7, 1924, that a patrol be main- 
tained in certain waters, and that public vessels be designated for that purpose 
and officers be designated to enforce said act: 

Therefore it is hereby ordered: 
1. That a patrol be maintained in the territorial waters of the United States 

and the high seas, including Bering Sea, extending westerly from the territorial 
waters of the United States and Canada, to be conducted by any naval or other 
public vessels on service in such waters and including specifically the following 
named vessels of the Bureau of Fisheries: Widgeon, Murre, Auklet, Petrel, 
Eider, Kittiwake, Blue Wing, Merganser, and Scoter. 

2. That the masters of such vessels, and the agents, assistant agents, inspec- 
tors, and wardens of the Bureau of Fisheries are hereby designated as officials 
to exercise all powers of search and seizure conferred by said act upon persons 
so designated by the President. 

CALVIN COOLIDGE. 
THe Wuite House, 

November 3, 1924. 

NEW FISHERY REGULATIONS 

_Under the authority conferred by the act of June 6, 1924, regula- 
tions covering the fisheries of Alaska were issued by the Secretary 
of Commerce June 21, 1924, as follows: 

By virtue of the authority vested in the Secretary of Commerce, fishing areas 
are hereby set apart and regulations governing fishing therein are made immedi- 
ately effective, as follows: 

I. BRISTOL BAY AREA 

The Bristol Bay area is hereby defined to include all territorial coastal and 
tributary waters of Alaska extending from Cape Menshikof to Cape Newenham. 

1. Commercial fishing for salmon shall be conducted solely by drift gill nets. 
The use of salmon traps, beach seines, and purse seines is prohibited. 
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2. The total length of gill nets on any salmon fishing boat shall not exceed 
two hundred (200) fathoms, hung measure. 

3. King-salmon nets shall have a mesh at least 81% inches, stretched measure, 
and red-salmon nets a mesh at least 534 inches, stretched measure, between 
knots. 

4. Commercial fishing for king salmon may begin at any time after the ap- 
pearance of the run, but must close by midnight of July 25 of each year. 

5. Commercial fishing for red salmon shall not begin prior to midnight of 
June 25, and must close by midnight of July 25 of each year, when all com- 
mercial fishing for salmon shall cease in this area. 

6. The trailing of web behind any fishing boat is prohibited above the markers 
fixing closed waters. 

7. The use of motor-propelled fishing boats in catching salmon is prohibited. 
8. Fishing for smelts in localities where red salmon are migrating is prohibited. 
9. Commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited in the Ugashik River above 

a line extending at right angles across said river 500 yards below the mouth of 
King Salmon River. 

10. Commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited above a line extending at 
right angles across Kvichak Bay from the marker on a high point on the east bank 
of Prosper Creek, about 700 yards above the Koggiung cannery of the Alaska 
Packers Association, to the marker on the opposite side, the course being about 
north, 44 degrees west, magnetic. 

II. ALASKA PENINSULA AREA 

The Alaska Peninsula area is hereby defined to include all territorial coastal 
and tributary waters of the Alaska Peninsula from Cape Menshikof on the Bering 
Sea shore and extending in a southwesterly direction to Unimak Pass, thence in a 
northeasterly direction along the Pacific side of the Alaska Peninsula to Castle 
Cape (Tuliumnit Point). The waters of Unimak, the Sannak, the Shumagin, 
and other adjacent islands are included. 

1. In the waters of Nelson Lagoon, Herendeen Bay, and Port Moller the 
36-hour closed period for salmon fishing prescribed by section 5 of the act of June 
6, 1924, is hereby extended to include the period from 6 o’clock postmeridian of 
Friday of each week until 6 o’clock antemeridian of the Monday following, and 
from 12 o’clock midnight of each Tuesday until midnight of the following Wed- 
nesday, making a total weekly closed period in these waters of 84 hours, which 
shall be effective throughout the entire salmon-fishing season of each year. 

2. In all other waters of this area the 36-hour closed period for salmon fishing 
prescribed by section 5 of the act of June 6, 1924, is hereby extended to include 
the period from 6 o’clock postmeridian of Friday of each week until 6 o’clock 
antemeridian of the Monday following, making a weekly closed period of 60 hours: 
Provided, That this extension of 24 hours closed period each week shall not be 
effective after midnight of July 20 each year. 

3. Commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited in Thin Point Lagoon and stream 
and within a distance of 500 yards outside the entrance to said lagoon. 

III. CHIGNIK AREA 

The Chignik area is hereby defined to include the territorial coastal and 
tributary waters of Alaska along the mainland shore from Castle Cape (Tuliumnit 
Point) to Cape Kumnik. 

1. The take of salmon within a line from Castle Cape to Cape Kumliun shall 
not exceed fifty (50) per cent of the total run as determined at the weir in Chignik 
River operated by the Bureau of Fisheries. 

IV. KODIAK AREA 

The Kodiak area is hereby defined to include the waters of the mainland shore 
extending from Cape Douglas southwestward to Cape Kumnik and the territorial 
coastal and tributary waters of Alaska surrounding Kodiak and adjacent islands, 
but excluding the waters embraced within the Afognak Forest and Fish Culture 
Reserve established by presidential proclamation of December 24, 1892. 

Salmon fishery.—1. The use of purse seines and floating traps for the capture 
of salmon is prohibited. 

2. Commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited along the western shore of 
Kodiak Island between Cape Alitak and Cape Karluk. 
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3. Commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited in the Karluk River and within 
one hundred (100) yards of its mouth where it breaks through Karluk Spit into 
Shelikof Strait. The take of salmon in Karluk waters shall not exceed fifty 
(50) per cent of the total run as determined at the weir in Karluk River operated 
by the Bureau of Fisheries. 

4. Commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited from the village of Uyak in a 
general westerly direction to Cape Uyak. 

5. In all waters inside of a line from Outlet Cape to Cape Uganik and to 
Miners Point, including Uganik Bay, Viekoda Bay, Terror Bay, and connecting 
and tributary waters, the 36-hour closed period for salmon fishing prescribed by 
section 5 of the act of June 6, 1924, is hereby extended to include the period from 
6 o’clock postmeridian of Friday of each week until 6 o’clock antemeridian of the 
Monday following, making a weekly closed period of 60 hours. 

6. The taking of salmon within a line from Alitak Cape to Trinity Cape shall 
not exceed fifty (50) per cent of the total run as determined at the weirs on 
tributary waters of Alitak Bay operated by the Bureau of Fisheries. 

7. Commercial fishing for salmon inside of a line from Cape Alitak to Trinity 
Cape shall be conducted solely by beach seines and traps. 

Herring fishery.—1. Gill nets used in catching herring shall not be of smaller 
mesh than three (3) inches, stretched measure. 

2. No one shall place, or cause to be placed, across the entrance of any lagoon 
or bay any net or other device which will prevent the free passage at all times 
of herring in and out of said lagoon or bay. 

V. COOK INLET AREA 

The Cook Inlet area is hereby defined to include Cook Inlet, its tributary 
waters, and all adjoining waters north of Cape Douglas and west of Point Gore. 
The Barren Islands are included within this area. 

Salmon fishery.—1. The 36-hour closed period for salmon fishing prescribed 
by section 5 of the act approved June 6, 1924, is hereby extended to include the 
period from 6 o’clock antemeridian of Saturday of each week to 6 o’clock ante- 
meridian of the Monday following, making a weekly closed period of 48 hours. 

2. Commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited above a line from Point Pos- 
ce to the western limit of the closed area around the mouth of the Susitna 

iver. 
3. Commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited in Chinik Inlet, Kamishak 

Bay, within a line which joins the outer headlands of the inlet and passes outside 
the two small islands which lie near its entrance. 

4. The use of purse seines and floating traps for the capture of salmon is 
prohibited. ‘ 

Herring fishery—1. Fishing for herring is prohibited during the period from 
January 1 to May 31 of each calendar year, except for bait or for local food 
purposes. 

2. The use of purse seines in the capture of herring is prohibited at all times 
in Halibut Cove and Lagoon, including the waters within a line drawn from the 
light on Ismailof Island to the outermost point on Glacier Spit. 

3. The maintaining of a herring pound or the dumping of offal and dead herring 
in the waters of Halibut Cove and Lagoon is prohibited. 

4. Gill nets used in catching herring shall not be of smaller mesh than three (3) 
inches, stretched measure. 

5. No one shall place, or cause to be placed, across the entrance of any lagoon 
or bay any net or other device which will prevent the free passage at all times of 
herring in and out of said lagoon or bay. 

VI. PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND AREA 

The Prince William Sound area is hereby defined to include all territorial 
coastal and tributary waters of Alaska extending from Point Whitshed on the 
east to and including Resurrection Bay on the west. 

Salmon fishery—1. The 36-hour closed period for salmon fishing prescribed 
by section 5 of the act of June 6, 1924, is hereby extended to include the period 
from 6 o’clock antemeridian of Saturday of each week until 6 o’clock antemeridian 
of the Monday following, making a weekly closed period of 48 hours. 

2. Commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited at all times within one thousand 
(1,000) yards of the mouth of Coghill River, the mouth of Eshamy (Chenaga) 
River, and the mouths of Robe River, Lowe River, and other unnamed streams 
flowing into Port Valdez in the immediate vicinity of Valdez. 

eat ier 
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3. In Eshamy Bay, Eshamy Lagoon, and tributary waters, outside the closed 
area around the mouth of Coghill River, and outside the closed area around the 
mouths of Robe River, Lowe ‘River, and other unnamed streams flowing into 
Port Valdez in the immediate vicinity of Valdez there shall be a distance interval 
of at least two hundred (200) yards both endwise and laterally at all times be- 
tween all nets operated. Nets operated in these waters shall not exceed one 
hundred (100) yards each in length, and shall be set in substantially a straight line. 

Herring fishery—1l. Fishing for herring is prohibited during the period from 
January 1 to June 24, both dates inclusive, and from November 1 to December 
31, both dates inclusive, of each calendar year, except for bait or for local food 
purposes. 

2. Gill nets used in catching herring shall not be of smaller mesh than three 
(3) inches, stretched measure. 

3. No one shall place, or cause to be placed, across the entrance of any lagoon 
or bay any net or other device which will prevent the free passage at all times 
of herring in and out of said lagoon or bay. 

VII. COPPER RIVER AREA 

The Copper River area is hereby defined to include all territorial coastal and 
tributary waters of Alaska extending from Point Whitshed on the west to and 
including Bering River on the east. 

1. Commercial fishing for salmon shall not begin prior to midnight of May 25 
of each year. 

2. The 36-hour closed period for salmon fishing prescribed by section 5 of the 
act of June 6, 1924, is hereby extended to include the period from 6 o’clock post- 
meridian of Friday of each week until 6 o’clock antemeridian of the Monday 
following, making a weekly closed period of 60 hours. 

3. Stake nets for the capture of salmon shall not exceed 600 feet in length, and 
shall be set in substantially a straight line. 

4. The use of traps for the capture of salmon is prohibited. 

VIII. SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA AREA 

The southeastern Alaska area is hereby defined to include all territorial coastal 
and tributary waters of Alaska extending from Dixon Entrance on the south te 
and including Yakutat Bay on the north. 

1. In the waters of this area west of the 139th meridian of west longitude the 
36-hour closed period for salmon fishing prescribed by section 5 of the act of 
June 6, 1924, is hereby extended to include the period from 6 o’clock antemeridian 
of Saturday of each week until 6 o’clock antemeridian of the Monday following, 
making a weekly closed period of 48 hours. 

2. Commercial fishing for salmon within the waters between the 57th and 60th 
parallels of north latitude and east of the 139th meridian of west longitude is 
prohibited for 20 days from midnight of August 11 to midnight of August 31 of 
each year. 

3. Commercial fishing for salmon within the waters south of the 57th parallel 
of north latitude, except the west coast of Prince of Wales Island and adjacent 
islands, is prohibited for 20 days from midnight of August 20 to midnight of 
September 9 of each year. 

4. Commercial fishing for salmon within the waters of the west coast of Prince 
of Wales Island from Point Baker to Cape Chacon, including the waters of 
adjacent islands, is prohibited for 20 days from midnight of August 25 to midnight 
of September 14 of each year. 

5. Commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited at all times in Yes Bay and 
cr one thousand (1,000) yards outside of a line from Bluff Point to Syble 

oint. 
6. Commercial fishing for salmon is hereby prohibited inside of markers which 

shall be established therefor in the following-described waters within this area: 
. AA tas and Tolstoi Bays, indenting the eastern shore of Prince of Wales 
sland. 

(b) Walker Cove, on the mainland tributary to Behm Canal. 
(c) Naha Bay, indenting the western shore of Revillagigedo Island. 
(d) Thoms Place, indenting the southwestern shore of Wrangell Island on 

Zimovia Strait. 
(e) Olive Cove, indenting the northeastern shore of Etolin Island. 
(f) Anita Bay, on Etolin Island, opening into Zimovia Strait. 
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(g) Tenakee Inlet and Freshwater Bay, indenting the eastern shore of Chicha™ 
gof Island. 

(h) Wilson Cove, indenting the western shore of Admiralty Island. 
(i) Whitewater Bay, indenting the western shore of Admiralty Island. 
(7) Saginaw Bay, indenting the northwestern shore of Kuiu Island. 
(tk) Ankau Creek and Inlet, in the Yakutat Bay region. 
(1) Akwe or Ahquay River, in the Yakutat Bay region. 

GENERAL REGULATIONS 

By virtue of the authority conferred by the acts approved June 6, 1924, and 
June 26, 1906, the following regulations shall be immediately effective in all 
waters of Alaska, including the special areas already described above: 

1. During closed periods all salmon traps within the areas affected shall be 
closed in accordance with the method prescribed by section 5 of the act of June 6, 
1924. 

2. All persons engaged in fishery operations are warned to give due regard to 
all markers erected by the Department of Commerce to indicate waters closed 
to fishery operations by the provisions of the act of June 6, 1924, and of regula- 
tions promulgated thereunder. Section 3 of that act specifically states that the 
mouths of creeks, streams, or rivers shall be taken to be as determined by the 
Secretary of Commerce and marked in accordance therewith. 

3. In waters where a rack or weir is maintained by the Bureau of Fisheries 
for the purpose of counting salmon ascending to the spawning grounds records of 
the catch of salmon shall be furnished daily by all operators to the local repre- 
sentative of the Bureau of Fisheries in charge, and upon notification by the 
Commissioner of Fisheries or his authorized representative that an excessive 
proportion of the run is being taken, so that the escapement of any species is 
less than the 50 per cent specified by section 2 of the act of June 6, 1924, all 
commercial “fishing operations shall at once be discontinued and shall not be 
resumed until permission therefor is granted by the Commissioner of Fisheries 
or his duly authorized representative. 

4. The driving of salmon downstream and the causing of salmon to go outside 
the protected area at the mouth of any salmon stream are expressly prohibited. 

5. During the inspection of the salmon fisheries by the agents and representa- 
tives of this department they shall have at all times free and unobstructed access 
to all canneries, salteries, and other fishing establishments, and to all hatcheries. 

6. AH persons, companies, or corporations owning, operating, or using any 
stake net, set net, trap net, pound net, or fish wheel for taking salmon or other 
fishes shall cause to be placed in a conspicuous place on said trap net, pound net, 
stake net, set net, or fish wheel the name of the person, company, or corporation 
owning, operating, or using same, together with a distinctive number, letter, or 
name which shall identify each particular stake net, set net, trap net, pound 
net, or fish wheel, said lettering and numbering to consist of black figures and 
letters, not less than 6 inches in length, painted on white ground. 

7. If in the process of curing salmon bellies the remaining edible portion of 
the fish is not used such action will be regarded as wanton waste within the 
meaning of section 8 of the act of June 26, 1906, and those who engage in this 
practice will be reported for prosecution as provided for in the act. 

8. These regulations do not apply to the Afognak Reservation, fishing within 
which is prohibited, except by resident natives, by the terms of the law and 
Executive order creating it. 

9. The minimum size of razor clams taken for commercial purposes is fixed at 
four and one-half (414) inches in total length of shell. Not more than five (5) 
per cent of the clams taken may measure less than this minimum. 

10. These regulations shall be subject to such change or revision by the Secre- 
tary of Commerce a8 may appear advisable from time to time. They shall be in 
full force and effect immediately from and after date of issue. 

Under date of August 20, 1924, the following supplementary regu- 
lations were issued: 

The regulations for the protection of the fisheries of Alaska published in De- 
partment of Commerce Circular No. 251, tenth edition, under date of June 21, 
1924, all of which remain in full force and effect, are hereby supplemented by the 
following regulations: 
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ALASKA PENINSULA AREA 

In all waters of the Alaska Peninsula area all commercial fishing for salmon 
shall cease at midnight August 28, 1924. This includes all territorial coastal 
and tributary waters of the Alaska Peninsula from Cape Menshikof on the 
Bering Sea shore and extending in a southwesterly direction to Unimak Pass, 
thence in a northeasterly direction along the Pacific side of the Alaska Peninsula 
to Castle Cape (Tuliumnit Point). The waters of Unimak, the Sannak, the 
Shumagin, and other adjacent islands are included. 

SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA AREA 

All commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited in the waters of Portage Bay, 
indenting the northern end of Kupreanof Island, southeastern Alaska, within a 
line drawn from West Point to Boulder Point. This prohibition shall become 
effective immediately. 

Under date of August 26, 1924, the following supplementary regu- 
lation was issued: 

The regulations for the protection of the fisheries of Alaska published in De- 
partment of Commerce Circular No. 251, tenth edition, under date of June 21, 
1924, together with additional regulations promulgated August 20, 1924, all of 
which remain in full force and effect, are hereby supplemented by the following 
regulation: 

ALEUTIAN ISLANDS AREA 

By virtue of the authority vested in the Secretary of Commerce there is hereby 
set apart the Aleutian Islands area, which is defined to include all territorial 
coastal and tributary waters of the Aleutian Islands westward of and including 
Unimak Pass. In this area all commercial fishing for salmon during the re- 
mainder of the year is prohibited after August 26, 1924. 

Under date of August 29, 1924, the following supplementary regu- 
lation was issued: 

COPPER RIVER AREA 

Paragraph No. 2 of the fishery regulations for the Copper River area, Depart- 
ment of Commerce Circular No. 251, tenth edition, issued June 21, 1924, is hereby 
amended to read as follows: 

2. The 36-hour closed period for salmon fishing prescribed by section 5 of the 
act of June 6, 1924, is hereby extended to include the period from 6 o’clock post- 
meridian of Friday of each week until 6 o’clock antemeridian of the Monday 
following, making a weekly closed period of 60 hours: Provided, That this exten- 
sion of 24 hours from 6 o’clock postmeridian of Friday of each week until 6 
o’clock post meridian of the Saturday following shall not apply to the taking of 
coho salmon in 1924 after August 29. 

Under date of August 30, 1924, the following supplementary 
regulation was issued: 

The regulations for the protection of the fisheries of Alaska published in 
Department of Commerce Circular No. 251, tenth edition, under date of June 21, 
1924, together with subsequent regulations, are hereby supplemented by the 
following regulation: 

SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA AREA 

Commercial fishing for salmon, except by trolling, within the waters of the 
west coast of Prince of Wales Island from Point Baker to Cape Chacon, includ- 
ing the waters of adjacent islands, is prohibited from midnight of September 14 
to midnight of October 31, 1924. 

Under date of September 4, 1924, the following supplementary 
regulation was issued: 

The regulations for the protection of the fisheries of Alaska published in 
Department of Commerce Circular No. 251, tenth edition, under date of June 21, 
1924, together with subsequent regulations, are hereby supplemented by the 
following regulation: 
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SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA AREA 

Commercial fishing for herring in the waters of Kootznahoo Inlet, including 
Mitchell, Favorite, and Kanalku Bays, and connecting waters, within a line from 
Turn Point to Angoon village, is prohibited during the remainder of the year 
after September 4, 1924. 

Under date of September 9, 1924, the following supplementary 
regulation was issued: 

The regulations for the protection of the fisheries of Alaska published in 
Department of Commerce Circular No. 251, tenth edition, under date of June 21, 
1924, together with subsequent regulations, are hereby supplemented by the 
following regulation: 

SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA AREA 

Commercial fishing for salmon in Lynn Canal and all tributary waters north 
of the 59th parallel of north latitude is prohibited during the remainder of the 
year after September 9, 1924. 

Under date of October 13, 1924, the following supplementary 
regulations were issued: 

The regulations for the protection of the fisheries of Alaska published in De- 
partment of Commerce Circular No. 251, under date of June 21, 1924, together 
with subsequent regulations, are hereby supplemented by the following regula- 
tions: 

ALEUTIAN ISLANDS AREA 

The order issued by the Acting Secretary of Commerce under date of August 
26, 1924, creating the Aleutian Islands area and prohibiting all commercial 
fishing for salmon therein during the remainder of the year after August 26, 
1924, is hereby modified so as to permit the taking of coho salmon in 1924 after 
October 13. 

PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND AREA 

Commercial fishing for herring in the waters of the Prince William Sound 
area will be permitted with gill nets of mesh not smaller than 3 inches, stretched 
measure, from November 1 to November 30, 1924, inclusive. 

Under date of October 25, 1924, the following supplementary 
regulation was issued: 

PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND AREA 

The regulation of October 13, 1924, permitting commercial fishing for herring 
in the waters of the Prince William Sound area with gill nets of mesh not smaller 
than 3 inches, stretched measure, from November 1 to November 30, 1924, 
inclusive, is hereby modified to permit the use of gill nets of mesh not smaller 
than 214 inches, stretched measure, in the Prince William Sound area from 
November 1 to November 30, 1924. 

Under date of November 24, 1924, the following supplementary 
regulations were issued: 

The regulations for the protection of the fisheries of Alaska published in De- 
partment of Commerce Circular No. 251, under date of June 21, 1924, are hereby 
supplemented by the following regulations: 

PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND AREA 

Commercial fishing for herring with purse seines in the waters of the Prince 
William Sound area will be permitted through December 15, 1924. 

COOK INLET AREA |. 

Commercial fishing for herring with gill nets only in the waters of Halibut 
Cove and Lagoon, including the waters within a line drawn from the light on 
Ismailof Island to the outermost point on Glacier Spit, will be permitted through 
January 31, 1925. ; 
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Revised regulations covering the fisheries of Alaska were issued by 
the Secretary of Commerce under date of December 2, 1924, as 
follows: 

By virtue of the authority vested in the Secretary of Commerce, fishing areas 
are hereby set apart and regulations governing fishing therein are made effective 
as follows: 

I. YUKON AREA 

The Yukon area is hereby defined to include all territorial coastal and tributary 
waters of Alaska between the parallels of 61 degrees north latitude and 64 degrees 
north latitude. 

1. In the Yukon area all commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited at all 
times: Provided, That this prohibition shall not prevent the taking of fish for 
local food requirements or for use as dog feed. 

2. After October 1, 1925, the Yukon area will be extended to include Kusko- 
kwim waters, in which no commercial fishing will be permitted. 

II. BRISTOL BAY AREA 

The Bristol Bay area is hereby defined to include all territorial coastal and 
tributary waters of Alaska extending from Cape Menshikof to Cape Newenham. 

1. Commercial fishing for salmon shall be conducted solely by drift gill nets. 
The use of salmon traps, beach seines, and purse seines is prohibited. 

2. The total length of gill nets on any salmon-fishing boat shall not exceed 200 
fathoms, hung measure. 

3. King-salmon nets shall have a mesh at least 814 inches, stretched measure, 
and red-salmon nets a mesh at Jeast 534 inches, stretched measure, between knots. 
After 1925 red-salmon nets shall have a minimum mesh of 51% inches, stretched 
measure, between knots. No red-salmon nets shall be over 28 meshes deep. 

4. Prior to 6 o’clock antemeridian June 22 in each year commercial fishing 
with nets of mesh less than 814 inches, stretched measure, between knots is 
prohibited. 

5. Commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited during the remainder of each 
calendar year after July 25. 

6. The trailing of web behind any fishing boat is prohibited above the markers 
fixing closed waters. 

7. The use of motor-propelled fishing boats in catching salmon is prohibited. 
8. Fishing for smelts in localities where red salmon are migrating is prohibited. 
9. Commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited in the Ugashik River above a 

line extending at right angles across said river 500 yards below the mouth of 
Dog Salmon Creek. 

10. Commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited above a line extending at 
right angles across Kvichak Bay from the marker on a high point on the east 
bank of Prosper Creek, about 700 yards above the Koggiung cannery of the 
Alaska Packers Association, to the marker on the opposite side, the course being 
about north, 44 degrees west, magnetic. 

III. ALASKA PENINSULA AREA 

The Alaska Peninsula area is hereby defined to include all territorial coastal 
and tributary waters of the Alaska Peninsula from Cape Menshikof on the 
Bering Sea shore and extending in a southwesterly direction to Unimak Pass, 
thence in a northeasterly direction along the Pacific side of the Alaska Peninsula 
to Castle Cape (Tuliumnit Point). The waters of Unimak, the Sannak, the 
Shumagin, and other adjacent islands are included. 7 

1. In the waters of Nelson Lagoon, Herendeen Bay, Port Moller, and along 
the coast from Port Moller to Seal Island, including the mouths of Bear and 
Sandy Rivers, the 36-hour weekly closed period for salmon fishing prescribed by 
section 5 of the act of June 6, 1924, is hereby extended to include the periods from 
6 o’clock postmeridian of Tuesday of each week to 6 o’clock antemeridian of 
Thursday of each week and from 6 o’clock postmeridian of Friday of each week 
to 6 o’clock antemeridian of Saturday of each week, making a total weekly closed 
period in these waters of 84 hours, which shall be effective throughout the entire 
salmon-fishing season of each year. 

2. In all other waters of this area the 36-hour closed period for salmon fishing 
prescribed by section 5 of the act of June 6, 1924, is hereby extended to include 
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the period from 6 o’clock postmeridian of Friday of each week until 6 o’clock 
antemeridian of the Monday following, making a weekly elosed period of 60 
hours: Provided, That this extension of 24 hours closed period each week shall 
not be effective after midnight of July 25 each year. 

3. The use of floating traps for the capture of salmon is prohibited. 
4. The use of purse seines for the capture of salmon is prohibited, except that 

in the territorial coastal and tributary waters on the southern side of the Alaska 
Peninsula between the meridians of 159 degrees west longitude and 161 degrees 
30 minutes west longitude seines not to exceed 100 fathoms in length and 150 
meshes in depth may be used. Purse seines are permitted in waters between 
Lagoon Point and the southwest end of Seal Island. 

5. In Port Heiden waters the catch of red salmon shall not exceed 35,000 in 
any calendar year. 

6. All commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited as follows: 
(a) Morzhovoi Bay: All waters within the bay east of 163 degrees 5 minutes 

west longitude. 
(b) Thin Point Lagoon: All waters within the lagoon and its stream and within 

a distance of 500 yards outside the entrance to the lagoon. 
(c) Cold Bay: All waters of the bay within a line extending from the eastern 

extremity of Thin Point to a point at 55 degrees 2 minutes north latitude and 
162 degrees 25 minutes west longitude. 

(d) Stepovak Bay and Balboa Bay: All‘ waters of these bays and of their 
branches and arms, excepting Orzinski (Orzenoi) Bay, within a linedrawnfrom 
the outer extremity of Kupreanof Point to the outer extremity of Cape Aliaksin. 
In Orzinski (Orzenoi) Bay beach seines only may be used and the catch of red 
salmon shall not exceed 25,000 in any calendar year. 

(e) All waters between Kupreanof Point and Cape Ikti. 

IV. ALEUTIAN ISLANDS AREA 

The Aleutian Islands area is hereby defined to include all territorial coastal 
and tributary waters of the Aleutian Islands westward of and including Unimak 
Pass. 

1. Commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited in the period from August 11 to 
October 1, both dates inclusive. 

Vv. CHIGNIK AREA 

The Chignik area is hereby defined to include the territorial coastal and tribu- 
tary waters of Alaska along the mainland shore from Castle Cape (Tuliumnit 
Point) to Cape Kumnik. 

1. The take of salmon within Chignik waters shall not exceed 50 per cent of 
the total run as determined at the weir in Chignik River operated by the Bureau 
of Fisheries. 

2. The use of purse seines for the capture of salmon is prohibited. 
3. Commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited prior to June 15 and after Sep- 

tember 10 of each year. 
4. Commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited in the waters surrounding 

Nakchamik and Chankliut Islands. 

VI. KODIAK AREA 

The Kodiak area is hereby defined to include the waters of the mainland shore 
extending from Cape Douglas southwestward to Cape Kumnik, and the terri- 
torial coastal and tributary waters of Alaska surrounding Kodiak and adjacent 
islands, but excluding the waters embraced within the Afognak Forest and Fish 
Culture Reserve established by presidential proclamation of December 24, 1892. 

Salmon fishery.—1. The use of purse seines and floating traps for the capture 
of salmon is prohibited. 

2. Commercial fishing for salmon in Alitak Bay and all its branches within a 
line from Cape Trinity to Cape Alitak prior to June 15 in each year is prohibited. 

3. Commercial fishing for salmon in Karluk waters, extending from Cape 
Karluk to Cape Kuliuk, prior to June 15 and after September 10 in each year is 
prohibited. The take of salmon in these waters shall not exceed 50 per cent of 
the total run as determined at the weir in Karluk River operated by the Bureau 
of Fisheries. 

4. In all waters inside of a line from Outlet Cape to Cape Uganik and to Miners 
Point, including Uganik Bay, Viekoda Bay, Terror Bay, and connecting and 
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tributary waters, the 36-hour closed period for salmon fishing prescribed by sec- 
tion 5 of the act of June 6, 1924, is hereby extended to include the period from 6 
o’clock postmeridian of Friday of each week until 6 o’clock antemeridian of the 
Monday following, making a weekly closed period of 60 hours. 

5. Commercial fishing for salmon in Hast Arm, Uganik Bay, within a line 
drawn from Mink Point to Rock Point, prior to July 21 in each calendar year is 
prohibited. 

6. All commercial fishing for salmon between Cape Uyak and Cape Karluk 
except by beach seines is prohibited. 

7. Commercial fishing for salmon within a line from Cape Trinity to Cape 
Alitak shall be conducted solely by beach seines and traps, but no traps what- 
ever shall be used in fishing for salmon inside a line drawn from Bun Point 
through Turn Island at the entrance of Moser Bay. 

8. The take of salmon within waters in which the runs are tributary to Olga 
Bay shall not exceed 50 per cent of the total run as determined at the weirs on 
tributary waters of Olga Bay operated by the Bureau of Fisheries. 

9. All commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited as follows: 
(a) Western shore of Kodiak Island: All waters along the western shore of 

Kodiak Island between Cape Alitak and Cape Karluk. 
(b) Karluk River: All waters within Karluk River and within 100 yards of its 

mouth where it breaks through Karluk Spit into Shelikof Strait. 
(c) Kizhuyak Bay, indenting the northeast shore of Kodiak Island: All waters 

within a line from Kekur Point to Inner Point. 
(d) Kaflia Bay, on north shore of Shelikof Strait: All waters within a line 

drawn from Cape Ugyak to Cape Gull. 
(e) Kiliuda Bay, southeastern shore of Kodiak Island: All waters within a 

line drawn from Right Cape to Left Cape. 
(f) Eagle Harbor, in Ugak Bay, southeastern shore of Kodiak Island: All 

waters within the harbor. 
Herring fishery.—1. Commercial fishing for herring is prohibited in all waters 

closed throughout the year to salmon fishing. 
2. Gill nets used in catching herring shall not be of smaller mesh than 3 inches, 

stretched measure. 
3. No one shall place, or cause to be placed, across the entrance of any lagoon 

or bay any net or other device which will prevent the free passage at all times of 
herring in and out of said lagoon or bay. 

Clam fishery.—The minimum size of razor clams taken for commercial purposes 
is fixed at 41% inches in total length of shell. Not more than 3 per cent by num- 
ber of the clams taken may measure less than this minimum. 

VII. COOK INLET AREA 

The Cook Inlet area is hereby defined to include Cook Inlet, its tributary 
waters, and all adjoining waters north of Cape Douglas and west of Point 
Gore. The Barren Islands are included within this area. 

Salmon fishery.—1. All commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited during the 
remainder of each calendar year after August 10. 

2. The use of purse seines and floating traps for the capture of salmon is 
prohibited. 

3. Commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited within 1 statute mile of all 
salmon streams, except in respect to the Kasilof and Kenai Rivers, where com- 
mercial fishing for salmon is prohibited within 2 statute miles of their mouths. 

4. Commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited above a line from Point Posses- 
pon to the western limit of the closed area around the mouth of the Susitna 

iver. 
5. Commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited in Chinik Inlet, Kamishak Bay. 
Herring fishery—I1. Commercial fishing for herring is prohibited during the 

period from January 1 to May 31, both dates inclusive, of each calendar year: 
Provided, That herring fishing will be permitted in Halibut Cove and Lagoon, 
including the waters within a line drawn from the light on Ismailof Island to 
the outermost point on Glacier Spit, through January 31, 1925. 

2. Commercial fishing for herring in Halibut Cove and Lagoon, including the 
waters within a line drawn from the light on Ismailof Island to the outermost 
point on Glacier Spit, is limited to gill nets. 

3. The closed season herein specified for herring fishing shall not apply to any 
boat taking not to exceed 60 barrels of herring in any calendar week in waters 
open to fishing. 
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4. Commercial fishing for herring is prohibited in all waters closed throughout 
the year to salmon fishing. 

5. The maintaining of a herring pound or the dumping of offal and dead herring 
in the waters of Halibut Cove and Lagoon is prohibited. 

6. Gill nets used in catching herring shall not be of smaller mesh than 3 inches, 
stretched measure. 

7. No one shall place, or cause to be placed, across the entrance of any lagoon 
or bay any net or other device which will prevent the free passage at all times of 
herring in and out of said lagoon or bay. 

Clam fishery.—The minumum size of razor clams taken for commercial purposes 
is fixed at 41% inches in total length of shell. Not more than 3 per cent by num- 
ber of the clams taken may measure less than this minimum. 

VIII. RESURRECTION BAY AREA 

The Resurrection Bay area is hereby defined to include all territorial coastal 
and tributary waters of the Gulf of Alaska between Point Gore on the west and 
Cape Fairfield on the east. ; 

1. In the waters of Resurrection Bay within a line from Cape Resurrection 
to the western side of Bear Glacier at its mouth, the 36-hour closed period for 
salmon fishing prescribed by section 5 of the act of June 6, 1924, is hereby ex- — 
tended to include the period from 6 o’clock postmeridian of Friday of each week 
until 6 o’clock antemeridian of the Monday following, making a weekly closed 
period of 60 hours. 

2. Commercial fishing for salmon within 1,500 yards of the mouths of Bear 
Creek and Resurrection River is prohibited. 

IX. PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND AREA 

The Prince William Sound area is hereby defined to include all territorial 
coastal and tributary waters of the Gulf of Alaska between Cape Fairfield on the 
west and Point Whitshed on the east. 

Salmon fishery.—1. The 36-hour closed period for salmon fishing prescribed by 
section 5 of the act of June 6, 1924, is hereby extended to include the period from 
6 o’clock antemeridian of Saturday of each week until 6 o’clock antemeridian 
of the Monday following, making a weekly closed period of 48 hours. 

2. Commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited from August 10 to August 25, 
both dates inclusive, in each year. 

3. All set or anchored gill nets shall not.exceed 100 yards each in length and 
shall be placed in substantiably a straight line: Provided, That not to exceed 20 
yards of each net may be used as a hook. Only one such hook is permitted on a 
net. There shall be a distance interval of at least 200 yards both endwise and 
laterally at all times between all set or anchored gill nets operated. 

4, All traps operated in the Prince William Sound area shall be at least 144 
statute miles apart laterally, except traps operating at Montague Island. 

5. All commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited as follows: 
(a) Boswell Bay, indenting Hinchinbrook Island: All waters in the bay west 

of 146 degrees 8 minutes west longitude. 
(b) Robe River, Lowe River, and other unnamed streams flowing into Port 

Valdez in the immediate vicinity of Valdez: All waters within 1,000 yards of 
the mouths. 

(c) Billy’s Hole, tributary to Long Bay, between Valdez Arm and Unakwik 
Inlet: All waters within a line drawn from Point Scott to Point Hook and passing 
just westward of Observation Island. 

(d) Unakwik Inlet, indenting mainland on north shore of Prince William Sound: 
All waters north of an east and west line passing through the northern side of 
the entrance to Jonah Bay. 

(e) Coghill River, tributary to College Fiord: All waters within 2,000 yards 
outside of the mouth of the river. 

(f) Long Bay, tributary to Culross Passage: All waters within the bay. 
(g) Gumboot Creek, on northwest shore of Eshamy Bay: All waters within 

1,000 yards of the mouth of the creek. 
(hk) Eshamy Lagoon and its tributary waters: All waters within the lagoon 

and its tributaries and within 50 yards outside the narrows at the entrance to the 
lagoon. 
ee) Jackpot Bay: All waters within a line extending at right angles across its 

mouth 2,000 yards below the month of the red-salmon stream emptying into the 
bay. 
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(j) Port Bainbridge: All waters in the middle north arm of Port Bainbridge. 
(k) Bay of Isles, indenting east shore of Knight Island: All waters within a 

line running northwest from the extremity of the point of land at the eastern 
side of the entrance to the middle south arm. This line extends across the 
Bay of Isles about 2 statute miles below the mouth of the red-salmon stream 
emptying into the bay. 

Herring fishery—1. Commercial fishing for herring is prohibited during the 
period from January 1 to June .24, both dates inclusive, and from November 1 
to December 31, both dates inclusive, of each calendar year. 

2. The closed seasons herein specified for herring fishing shall not apply to 
any boat taking not to exceed 60 barrels of herring in any calendar week in waters 
open to fishing. 

3. Commercial fishing for herring is prohibited in all waters closed throughout 
the year to salmon fishing. 

4, Gill nets used in catching herring shall not be of smaller mesh than 214 
inches, stretched measure. 

5. No one shall place, or cause to be placed, across the entrance of any lagoon 
or bay any net or other device which will prevent the free passage at all times 
of herring in and out of said lagoon or bay. 

Clam fishery—The minimum size of razor clams taken for commercial pur- 
poses is fixed at 414 inches in total length of shell. Not more than 3 per cent by 
number of the clams taken may measure less than this minimum. 

X. COPPER RIVER AREA 

The Copper River area is hereby defined to include all territorial coastal and 
tributary waters of Alaska between Point Whitshed on the west and Point 
Martin on the east. 

1. Commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited in the period from July 11 to 
August 19, both dates inclusive. 1 

2. From May 20 to July 10, both dates inclusive, the 36-hour closed period 
for salmon fishing prescribed by section 5 of the act of June 6, 1924, is hereby 
extended to include the period from 6 o’clock antemeridian of Saturday of each 
week until 6 o’clock antemeridian of the Monday following, making a weekly 
closed period of 48 hours. 

3. Prior to May 20 in each year commercial fishing with nets of mesh less than 
81% inches, stretched measure, between knots is prohibited. 

4. The use of stake nets, set or anchored gill nets, and traps for the capture 
of salmon is prohibited. 

5. Commercial fishing for salmon shall be conducted solely by drift gill nets 
not exceeding 200 fathoms in length each. " 
% am Commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited within 500 yards of the grass 
anks. 

XI. BERING RIVER AREA 

The Bering River area is hereby defined to include all territorial coastal and 
tributary waters of Alaska between Point Martin on the west and Cape Suckling 
on the east. 

1. Commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited in the period from July 11 to 
August 19, both dates inclusive. 

2. From June 1 to July 10, both dates inclusive, the 36-hour closed period 
for salmon fishing prescribed by section 5 of the act of June 6, 1924, is 
hereby extended to include the period from 6 o’clock antemeridian of Saturday 
of each week until 6 o’clock antemeridian of the Monday following, making a 
weekly closed period of 48 hours. 

3. Prior to June 1 in each year commercial fishing with nets of mesh less than 
814 inches, stretched measure, between knots is prohibited. 

4. Commercial fishing for salmon shall be conducted solely by drift gill nets 
not exceeding 200 fathoms in length. 

XII. SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA AREA 

The southeastern Alaska area is hereby defined to include all territorial coastal 
and tributary waters of Alaska extending from Dixon Entrance on the south to 
and including Yakutat Bay on the north. 

Salmon fishery.—This area is subdivided into the following districts, wherein 
regulations shall be effective as follows: 

Yakutat district—All waters of this area west of the one hundred and thirty- 
eighth meridian of west longitude. 
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1. The 36-hour closed period for salmon fishing prescribed by section 5 of the 
act of June 6, 1924, is hereby extended to include the period from 6 o’cloeck ante- 
meridian of Saturday of each week until 6 o’clock antemeridian of the Monday 
following, making a weekly closed period of 48 hours. 

2. Commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited during the period from 12 
o'clock midnight of July 20 until 12 o’clock midnight of August 5 in each year. 

3. North of the parallel of 58 degrees north latitude all traps shall be at least 
11% statute miles apart laterally. 

4. No salmon-fishing boat shall carry or operate more than one seine of any 
description. No purse seine shall be less than 200 meshes nor more than 300 
meshes in depth, nor less than 150 fathoms nor more than 250 fathoms in length 
measured on the cork line. For the purpose of determining depths of seines 
measurements will be upon the basis of 34% inches, stretched measure, between 
knots. No extension to any seine in the way of leads will be permitted. 

5. All commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited as follows: 
(a) Ankau Creek and Inlet. 
(b) Akwe or Ahquay River. 
(c) The ‘ Basin’? above Dry Bay. 
Icy Strait-Cross Sound district.—Al\l waters of this area north of the fifty-eighth 

parallel of north latitude and east of the one hundred and thirty-eighth meridian 
of west longitude. 

1. Commercial fishing for salmon, except by trolling, is prohibited for the 
remainder of each year after 12 o’clock’ midnight of August 6. Fishing with gill 
nets only will be permitted from September 5 to October 15, both dates inclusive, 
in areas open to fishing. 

2. North of the parallel of 58 degrees north latitude all traps shall be at least 
11% statute miles apart laterally. 

3. No salmon-fishing boat shall carry or operate more than one seine of any 
description. No purse seine shall be less than 200 meshes nor more than 300 
meshes in depth, nor less than 150 fathoms nor more than 250 fathoms in length 
measured on the cork line. For the purpose of determining depths of seines 
measurements will be upon the basis of 314 inches, stretched measure, between 
knots. No extension to any seine in the way of leads will be permitted. 

4. Gill nets used in that portion of Lynn Canal that is open to commercial 
fishing for salmon shall not exceed 200 fathoms in length each. 

5. All commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited as follows: 
(a) Port Frederick, northern shore of Chichagof Island: All waters east of a 

line drawn from Inner Point Sophia to Game Point, and all waters south of 58 
degrees 4 minutes north latitude. A portion of the waters closed is in the central 
district. . 

(b) Glacier Bay: All waters within a line drawn from Point Carolus to Point 
Gustavus. 

(c) Lynn Canal: All waters north of the south end of the first island south of 
Seduction Point. 

(d) Taku Inlet: All waters within 1 statute mile of the mouth of Taku River. 
Central district—All waters of this area between the fifty-seventh and fifty- 

eighth parallels of north latitude. 
1. Commercial fishing for salmon, except by trolling, is prohibited for the 

remainder of each year after 12 o’clock midnight of August 11. 
2. No salmon-fishing boat shall carry or operate more than one seine of any 

description. No purse seine shall be less than 200 meshes nor more than 300 
meshes in depth, nor less than 150 fathoms nor more than 250 fathoms in length 
measured on the cork line. For the purpose of determining depths of seines 
measurements will be upon the basis of 314 inches, stretched measure, between 
knots. No extension to any seine in the way of leads will be permitted. 

3. All commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited as follows: 
(a) Portage Bay, north end of Kupreanof Island: All waters within the bay 

and all waters within 1 statute mile outside the entrance to the bay. A portion 
of the waters closed is in the southern district. 

(b) Gambier Bay, east coast of Admiralty Island: All waters west of 134 
degrees west longitude. 

(c) Wilson Cove, southwestern shore of Admiralty Island: All waters within 
the cove. 

(d) Whitewater Bay, southwestern shore of Admiralty Island: All waters 
within a line drawn from Point Caution to Woody Point. 

(e) Chaik Bay, southwestern shore of Admiralty Island: All waters east of 
134 degrees 29 minutes west longitude. 
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(f) Warm Spring Bay, eastern shore of Baranof Island: All waters within the 
bay. 

(g) Hanus Bay, northeast shore of Baranof Island: All waters in the bay south 
of a line drawn from Point Hanus to Point Moses. 

(h) Basket Bay, east coast of Chichagof Island: All waters within the bay. 
(7) Tenakee Inlet and Freshwater Bay: All waters within a line drawn from 

North Passage Point to South Passage Point. 
Stikine River district—All waters within a line from Babbler Point on the main- 

land to Woronkofski Point on Woronkofski Island, thence to Middle Craig Point 
on Zarembo Island, thence to Point Howe on Mitkof Island, thence to Frederick 
Point on Mitkof Island, thence across Frederick Sound to Horn Cliffs on the 
mainland, thence along the mainland to Babbler Point. 

1. The 36-hour closed period for salmon fishing prescribed by section 5 of the 
act approved June 6, 1924, is hereby extended to include the period from 6 o’clock 
antemeridian of Saturday of each week to 6 o’clock antemeridian of the Monday 
following, making a weekly closed period of 48 hours. 

2. Gommercial fishing for salmon is prohibited in the period from June 21 to 
July 5, beth dates inclusive. . 

3. Commercial fishing for salmon shall be conducted solely by drift gill nets 
which shall not exceed 200 fathoms in length each. 

Prince of Wales Island district—All waters of the west coast of Prince of Wales 
Island and adjacent islands from Cape Chacon northward to Point Baker, and 
within a line from Point Baker to Pine Point, thence along the shore line to Point 
Colpoys, thence to Middle Craig Point on Zarembo Island, thence to Woron- 
kofski Point on Woronkofski Island, thence to Babbler Point on the mainland, 
thence to Watkins Point on Cleveland Peninsula, thence following the watershed 
between Ernest Sound and Behm Canal to and including Lemesurier Point, thence 
t> Tolstoi Point on Prince of Wales Island, thence following the watershed on 
Prince of Wales Island to Cape Chacon. 

1. Commercial fishing for salmon, except by trolling, is prohibited from 12 
o’clock midnight of August 22 to 12 o’clock midnight of September 14 in each 
year, and for the remainder of each year from 12 o’clock midnight of October 15; 
and in addition commercial fishing for salmon, except by trolling, is prohibited 
in all waters of the west coast of Prince of Wales Island and adjacent islands 
from Cape Chacon northward to Point Baker from January 1 to 12 o’clock 
midnight of July 14 in each year. 

2. No salmon-fishing boat shall carry or operate more than one seine of any 
description. No purse seine shall be less than 200 meshes nor more than 300 
meshes in depth, nor less than 150 fathoms nor more than 250 fathoms in length 
measured on the cork line. For the purpose of determining depths of seines 
measurements will be upon the basis of 384% inches, stretched measure, between 
knots. No extension to any seine in the way of leads will be permitted. 

3. All commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited as follows: 
(a) Thorne and Tolstoi Bays, indenting the eastern shore of Prince of Wales 

Island: All waters within a line from Tolstoi Point to Thorne Head. 
(b) Barnes Lake, at head of Lake Bay, northeast coast of Prince of Wales 

Island: All waters in Barnes Lake and within 50 yards outside its entrance. 
(c) Whale Passage, northeast coast of Prince of Wales Island: All waters 

within 1,000 yards from mouths of all salmon streams. 
(d) Shipley Bay, west coast of Kosciusko Island: All waters east of 133 de- 

grees 32 minutes 30 seconds west longitude. 
(e) Sarkar Cove, west coast of Prince of Wales Island, tributary to El Capitan 

Passage: All waters inside of a line across the entrance. 
(f) Hetta Inlet, west coast of Prince of Wales Island: All waters north of a 

line running east from Eek Point to the opposite shore. 
(g) Kasook Inlet, southern coast of Sukkwan Island: All waters within 1 

statute mile of head of inlet. 
(h) North Bay, northeast coast of Dall Island: All waters within 1,000 yards 

of the mouths of all salmon streams. 
(i) Olive Cove, indenting the northeastern shore of Etolin Island. 
(j) Anita Bay, opening into Zimovia Strait, Etolin Island. 
(k) Thoms Place, indenting the southwestern shore of Wrangell Island, 

Zimovia Strait. 
(l) McHenry Inlet, southwest coast of Etolin Island: All waters within 1,000 

yards of the salmon streams emptying into the head of McHenry Inlet. 
Southern district—All waters south of the fifty-seventh parallel of north 

latitude, exclusive of the Stikine River and Prince of Wales Island districts 
herein described. 
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1. Commercial fishing for salmon, except by trolling, is prohibited from 12 
o’clock midnight of August 18 to 12 o’clock midnight of September 14 in each 
year, and for the remainder of each calendar year after 12 o’clock midnight of 
October 15. 

2. No salmon-fishing boat shall carry or operate more than one seine of any 
description. No purse seine shall be less than 200 meshes nor more than 300 
meshes in depth, nor less than 150 fathoms nor more than 250 fathoms in length 
measured on the cork line. For the purpose of determining depths of seines 
measurements will be upon the basis of 31% inches, stretched measure, between 
knots. No extension to any seine in the way of leads will be permitted. 

3. All commercial fishing for salmon is prohibited as follows: 
(a) Hidden Inlet, indenting mainland: All waters in the inlet north of 55 de- 

grees north latitude. 
(b) Very Inlet, indenting mainland: All waters within the inlet. 
(c) Boca de Quadra, indenting mainland: All waters within 1 statute mile of 

the mouth of Sockeye Creek. 
(d) Smeaton Bay, indenting mainland: All waters in Wilson and Bakewell 

Arms east of 130 degrees 40 minutes west longitude. 
(e) Rudyerd Bay, indenting mainland: All waters in the north arm within 2 

statute miles of the mouths of all salmon streams. 
(f) Walker Cove, indenting mainland, tributary to Behm Canal: All waters 

within a line from Ledge Point to Hut Point. 
4 (g) Chickamin River: All waters within a line from Fish Point to Trap 
oint. 
(h) Yes Bay, Cleveland Peninsula: All waters within the bay and all waters 
ao the entrance within 1,000 yards of a line from Bluff Point to Syble 

oint. 
(7) Anan Creek: All waters within 1 statute mile from the mouth of creek. 
(y) Shrimp Bay, west coast of Revillagigedo Island: All waters east of a line 

running south from Dress Point to the opposite shore. 
(k) Traitors Cove, west coast of Revillagigedo Island: All waters of the cove 

within a line 50 yards outside the neck of the salt-water lagoon. 
(tl) Naha Bay, indenting the western shore of Revillagigedo Island: All waters 

within a line from Grant Island to Indian Point. 
(m) George Inlet, southern coast of Revillagigedo Island: All waters north of 

a line drawn from Bat Point to Tsa Cove. 
(n) Moira Sound, éast coast of Prince of Wales Island: All waters in south 

arm of sound and in Frederick Cove. 
(0) Dora Bay, arm of Cholmondeley Sound, east coast of Prince of Wales 

Island: All waters in the bay. 
(p) Skowl Arm, Prince of Wales Island: All waters within a line drawn from 

Old Kasaan village to Khayyam Point. 
(q) Kasaan Bay, east coast of Prince of Wales Island: All waters north of a 

line drawn from Sandy Point to the east shore of the bay. 
(r) Wrangell Narrows: All waters between Point Alexander and Prolewy 

Point. 
(s) Affleck Canal, southeastern coast Kuiu Island: All waters within 1,000 

yards of the mouths of all salmon streams tributary to Affleck Canal. 
(t) Port Beauclerc, southeastern coast Kuiu Island: All waters within 1,000 

yards of the mouths of all salmon streams tributary to Port Beauclerc. 
(wu) Saginaw Bay, indenting the northwestern shore of Kuiu Island: All 

waters in the bay. 
(v) Bay of Pillars, west coast of Kuiu Island: All waters in south arm of bay. 
(w) Tebenkof Bay, west coast of Kuiu Island: All waters in north arm of 

bay. 
(x) Gut Bay, east coast of Baranof Island: All waters of the bay. 
(y) Red Bluff Bay, east coast of Baranof Island: All waters in ibe iis the 

waters of Falls Creek Bay are included. 
Herring fishery.—1. Unless otherwise specified, commercial fishing for herring 

is prohibited in all waters closed throughout the entire year to salmon fishing. 
2. Commercial fishing for herring is prohibited during the period from January 

1 to May 31, both dates inclusive, and from September 16 to December 31, both 
dates inclusive, of each calendar year, with the following exceptions: 

(a) Commercial fishing for herring may be conducted from March 15 to April 
15, both dates inclusive, in waters in the vicinity of Sitka within a line from Hali- 
but Point to Cape Burunof. 
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(b) Commercial fishing for herring may be conducted from December 15 to 
January 15, both dates inclusive, in the waters of Seward Passage and Ernest 
Sound. 

(c) Commercial fishing for herring may be conducted from January 1 to Feb- 
ruary 15, both dates inclusive, in the waters of Clarence Strait within a radius of 
3 statute miles of the town of Hadley, Tongass Narrows, Cholmondeley Sound, 
and Behm Canal and its tributary waters west of Bell Island to a line from 
Caamano Point to Point Higgins. 

3. The closed seasons herein specified for herring fishing shall not apply to any 
boat taking not to exceed 60 barrels of herring in any calendar week in waters 
open to fishing. 

4. No one shall place, or cause to be placed, across the entrance to any lagoon 
or bay any net or other device which will prevent the free passage at all times of 
herring in and out of said lagoon or bay. 

Shrimp fishery—Commercial fishing for shrimps is prohibited in the period 
from March 15 to April 30, both dates inclusive, in each year. 

Crab fishery Dungeness crab (Cancer magister). No female of this species 
shall be taken at any time, and no male of this species measuring less than 6144 
inches in greatest width shall be taken for commercial purposes. 

GENERAL REGULATIONS 

By virtue of the authority conferred by the acts approved June 6, 1924, and 
June 26, 1906, the following regulations shall be effective in all waters of Alaska, 
including the special areas already described above: 

1. During closed periods all salmon traps within the areas affected shall’ be 
closed in accordance with the method prescribed by section 5 of the act of June 
6, 1924. 

2. All persons engaged in fishery operations are warned to give due regard to 
all markers erected by the Department of Commerce. 

3. In waters where a rack or weir is maintained by the Bureau of Fisheries for 
the purpose of counting salmon ascending to the spawning grounds, records of 
the catch of salmon shall be furnished daily by all operators to the local repre- 
sentative of the Bureau of Fisheries in charge, and upon notification by the Com- 
missioner of Fisheries or his authorized representative that an excessive propor- 
tion of the run is being taken, so that the eseapement of any species is less than 
the 50 per cent specified by section 2 of the act of June 6, 1924, all commercial 
fishing operations shall at once be discontinued and shall not be resumed until 
permission therefor is granted by the Commissioner of Fisheries or his duly 
authorized representative. 

4. The driving of salmon downstream and the causing of salmon to go outside 
the protected area at the mouth of any salmon stream are expressly prohibited. 

5. During the inspection of the salmon fisheries by the agents and representa- 
tives of this department they shall have at all times free and unobstructed access 
to all canneries, salteries, and other fishing establishments, and to all hatcheries. 

6. All persons, companies, or corporations owning, operating, or using any 
stake net, set net, trap net, pound net, or fish wheel for taking salmon or other 
fishes shall cause to be placed in a conspicuous place on said trap net, pound net, 
stake net, set net, or fish wheel the name of the person, company, or corporation 
owning, operating, or using same, together with a distinctive number, letter, or 
name which shall identify each particular stake net, set net, trap net, pound net, 
or fish wheel, said lettering and numbering to consist of black figures and letters, 
not less than 6 inches in length, painted on white ground. 

7. If in the process of curing salmon bellies the remaining edible portion of the 
fish is not used, such action will be regarded as wanton waste within the meaning 
of section 8 of the act of June 26, 1906, and those who engage in this practice will 
be reported for prosecution as provided for in the act. 

8. These regulations do not apply to the Afognak Reservation, fishing within 
which is prohibited, except by resident natives, by the terms of the law and 
Executive order creating it. 

9. The taking of salmon for fox feed shall be considered as commercial fishing 
and subject to all of the limitations in respect thereto. 

10. Any increase in the amount of fishing gear employed or any expansion of 
fishery operations in any district in any season shall in the discretion of the 
Secretary of Commerce result in the immediate imposition of such additional 
restrictions as may appear necessary. 

11. These regulations shall be subject to such change or revision by the Secre- 
tary of Commerce as may appear advisable from time to time. They shall be in 
full force and effect immediately from and after January 1, 1925. 
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WATERS CLOSED TO COMMERCIAL FISHING 

With the cancellation, by Executive orders, of the Alaska Penin- 
sula Fisheries Reservation and the Southwestern Alaska Fisheries 
Reservation, the previous orders remained in effect in regard to 
the following waters: Afognak Reserve, Yes Bay and stream, Annette 
Island Fishery Reserve, and Aleutian Islands Reservation. The 
limitations on commercial fishing previously imposed under the 
order regarding the Aleutian Islands Reservation were removed. 

In the regulations issued by the Secretary of Commerce during 
the calendar year, commercial fishing was prohibited in 76 restricted 
areas in various parts of Alaska. These localities are named in 
the regulations printed in this document. 

AFOGNAK RESERVE 

Permission to fish within Afognak waters for varying periods 
during the season of 1924 was granted to 86 natives living on Afognak 
and adjacent islands. Operations were carried on at eight different 
localities, and beach seines only were used. The total catch was 
181,429 salmon, a decrease of 86,749 from the catch of 1923. The 
catch of cohos increased 12,380, chums 201, and kings 429, while 
humpbacks decreased 55,054, and red salmon 44,705. The natives 
sold the catch to the canneries of the Kadiak Fisheries Co. and 
Katmai Packing Co. Some additional salmon were taken by natives 
for food. : 

Fishing operations in the reserve were under the supervision of 
Fred R. Lucas, superintendent of the fisheries station at Afognak, 
to whom authority was delegated to issue orders governing fishing 
operations. No fishing for red salmon was permitted in Litmik 
(Afognak) Bay, but fishing for silver salmon was open from August 
20 to September 4. The waters of Duck Bay, from Kostromitinof 
Cape to Izhut Cape, also were closed by an order issued July 3, and 
reopened for silver-salmon fishing on August 20, all red salmon 
having passed upstream by that time. 
A weir was maintained for fish-cultural purposes in Litnik River 

below the Afognak hatchery. The total number of red salmon 
counted through the rack in the period from May 30 to September 
20, when that species ceased to run, was 10,317. 

Commercial catch of salmon, Afognak Island, season of 1924 
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ANNETTE ISLAND FISHERY RESERVE 

Fishing operations within the Annette Island Fishery Reserve 
were again conducted by the Annette Island Packing Co. under its 
lease from the Department of the Interior. Data regarding opera- 
tions have been furnished by the Bureau of Education of that depart- 
ment, which administers the affairs of the reserve for the benefit of 
the Metlakatla Indians residing there. 

In 1924 the total number of fish taken by traps within the reserve 
was 827,949 of all species, on which royalties amounting to $9,086.12 
were paid. The per case tax on canned salmon under the Territorial 
law, which has been held payable to the Metlakatla Indians, amounted 
to $2,415.49; trap fees on six traps, at $200 each, amounted to $1,200; 
and rental of cannery building was $3,000. In addition, $36,910.09 
was paid to 169 natives for labor, $4,124.95 for piling, $14,305.27 
for fish, and $719.65 for merchandise and lumber, making a grand 
total amount disbursed by the Annette Island Packing Co. to the 
natives of $71,761.57. 

FISHERY INTELLIGENCE SERVICE 

As has been the practice for several years, the bureau continued 
to report by telegraph to the important points in southeastern and 
central Alaska the prices of fresh fish (chiefly halibut) at Juneau, 
Ketchikan, and Seattle. After the halibut close season began this 
service was discontinued. 

STREAM MARKING 

In general, stream marking consisted in replacing missing markers 
indicating the protected zone off the mouths of salmon streams. In 
southeastern Alaska several additional streams were marked and 
special notices were posted at the entrances of Freshwater Bay, 
enakee Inlet, Whitewater Bay, Wilson Cove, Saginaw Bay, Thoms 

Place, Anita Bay, and Olive Cove, all of which were closed under 
order of June 21, 1924. 

STREAM GUARDS 

The bureau employed 103 men as stream guards in 1924. Of these 
a Aa stationed in southeast Alaska, 13 in central, and 11 in western 

laska. 
In southeast Alaska 75 localities were protected by 73 guards. 

Some of the men employed furnished their own power boats and were 
thus able to cover a district in which there were several streams. 
The period of employment averaged about 2144 months. In addition 
to these guards 1 special warden and 5 operators of chartered boats 
were employed. 

In central Alaska 8 guards were located in the Copper River and 
Prince William Sound districts, 3 in Cook Inlet, and 2 in the Kodiak- 
Afognak district. 

In western Alaska 1 guard was stationed at Port Moller, 9 in Bristol 
Bay, and 1 on the Yukon River Delta. 

n addition there were 5 statutory employees of the bureau in 
southeast Alaska, 7 in central and 4 in western. There were also 27 
persons on the bureau’s vessels. 
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The foregoing makes a total of 16 statutory employees and 130 
others, or a grand total of 146 persons identified with fishery protec- 
tive work in Alaska in 1924. 

VESSEL PATROL 

Ten vessels owned by the bureau were operated in fishery patrol 
work in Alaska in 1924. The Avwklet, Murre, Petrel, and Widgeon 
were used throughout the season in southeastern Alaska, the Au%tti- 
wake in Cook Inlet, the bis at Chignik, the Merganser at Ikatan 
and vicinity, the Scoter in Bristol Bay, and the Tern on the Yukon. 
The Blue Wing was in southeastern Alaska during August and part 
of September, and was used in Cook Inlet during the remainder of 
the season. This vessel was purchased in July, and is 55 feet in length, 
12 feet 6 inches beam, and is equipped with a 50-horsepower Union 
distillate-burning engine. Launch No. 43, assigned to the Afognak 
hatchery, was used during part of the year for patrol work in the 
Kodiak-Afognak region. 

The Pribilof Islands tender Hider was assigned to salmon work 
from July 17 to August 11. Dr. C. H. Gilbert went aboard the 
Evder at Ikatan on July 20 and visited canneries and salmon streams 
along the Alaska Peninsula, on Kodiak Island, and in Cook Inlet 
until August 11. 
ate Swan, formerly used on the Yukon River, was condemned and 

sold. 
The following chartered vessels were used in fisheries patrol: 

Igloo, Jazz, Murrelet, and Rainbow in southeastern Alaska; Pro- 
spector and Emma in Prince William Sound; Fog Auger and Blue 
intment in Cook Inlet; and Robin on the lower Yukon. Patrol 

launches were used by a warden in the Shumagin Islands and the 
stream guard at Port Moller, and three small launches were hired 
for brief periods in the Bristol Bay district. Five launches owned 
by the trade were manned and operated by the bureau for patrol 
work in Bristol Bay. 

COMPLAINTS AND PROSECUTIONS 

The passage of the act of June 6, 1924, opened a new field of ac- 
tivities for those of the bureau’s employees in Alaska who were 
designated peace officers with powers to arrest persons and seize 
roperty for violations of the act. In a number of instances both 

fish and fishing gear, consisting of boats, fixed and floating salmon 
traps, and nets, were seized and condemnation proceedings instituted. 

he seizure of salmon traps caused considerable difficulty for 
court officials who were the custodians of the property during the 
resulting long legal proceedings. In some cases watchmen were em- 
ployed for months to maintain lights and keep the traps free from 
drift. In the case of floating traps it was necessary to have the 
owners remove them. When condemnation proceedings were finally 
completed, and after considerable expense had been incurred for 
watching traps, their sale brought only small amounts—in one case 
only $10. 
rc the southeastern district six salmon traps were seized during 

the season for not having the heart walls open 25 feet on each side of 
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the pot during the weekly closed period, as required by law. In 
five cases (two against the Petersburg Packing Co. and one each 
against the Sunrise Packing Co., Alaska Pacific Fisheries, and the 
Beegle Packing Co.) the traps were condemned and sold at auction. 
The other case (against the Alaska Pacific Fisheries) was continued 
until the following spring term of court because of the absence of 
counsel for the company. 

Four purse-seine boats—the Hemmie, Andrew N., Alice, and 
Pacific—were seized for illegal fishing in the protected zones off the 
mouths of salmon streams. In each case the defense claimed that 
the boat had drifted over the line after the seine was pursed. The 
court held that the evidence of unlawful fishing was not conclusive 
and all four boats were ordered released. 
A case of considerable importance was that brought in the district 

court at Juneau in December, 1924, against the Booth Fisheries Co. 
for (1) erecting and maintaining a floating fish trap near Lucky Cove 

* within 500 yards of the mouth of a stream, thus impeding or prevent- 
ing the ascent of salmon to their spawning grounds, and (2) fishing 
for and taking salmon by means of a floating trap within 500 yards 
of the mouth of a stream. The case resulted in a conviction on both 
counts and the court imposed a fine of $1,900. Motion for a new 
trial was overruled. The case was appealed. 

Two fishermen were arrested for trolling on Sunday in Frederick 
Sound. Each pleaded guilty and was fined $50. Their boats were 
returned. 

Three fishermen were arrested at Salmon Bay for laying a purse 
seine within the prohibited distance of another piece of fishing gear 
already set, and also for fishing without a license in violation of a 
Territorial law. They pleaded guilty and fines totaling $145 were 
imposed, with costs of $8.40. 

Nine fishermen were arrested at. Roosevelt Harbor for setting gill 
nets within the prohibited distance of gear already set. All pleaded 
euilty and paid fines totaling $450, and $63 costs. 
A case See in 1923 against the Alaska Pacific Fisheries for 

illegal fishing of a salmon trap on Sunday was tried at the May term 
of court and a fine of $50 was imposed, with costs of $3.05. 

The test case against the Auk Bay Salmon Canning Co., under one 
of the 55 indictments returned against packing companies and indi- 
viduals for fishing during a closed season provided by Territorial law, 
and which was decided in favor of the Territory in the district court 
at Juneau, was reversed by the circuit court of appeals at San Fran- 
cisco on August 4, 1924, and remanded with instructions to quash the 
indictment. ‘The question at issue was the right of the Legislature of 
Alaska to pass laws affecting the fisheries. 

Another case of interest, brought under Territorial law, was that 
against the Pacific American Fisheries to test the constitutionality of 
the law passed by the Legislature of Alaska imposing a graduated 
tax on the pack of salmon after May 5, 1923. Judge Reed, of the 
district court at Juneau, held that the law was valid, and his decision 
was affirmed by the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 
but in handing down its decision that court said: 

Unlimited power to tax an industry in one sovereignty seems rather inconsistent 
with the reservation of a power to regulate that industry by another sovereignty, 
as the power to tax involves the power to destroy, and may be so exercised as to 
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render any attempt at regulation useless and abortive. The question presented 
by the record in this case is, in our opinion, close to the border line, but we are 
not prepared to say that the Territory has exceeded the limits of its taxing 
power as heretofore defined by the courts. 

Because of this question the case will, no doubt, be carried to the 
United States Supreme Court for final decision. 

In the Seward-Katalla district of central Alaska prosecutions were 
instituted against two fishermen for fishing within the protected area 
on the Copper River Flats. When the case was brought before the 
United States commissioner both defendants pleaded guilty and 
paid fines of $75 each. In a case against two natives, wno pleaded 
guilty to fishing on Copper River Flats during the weekly closed 
period, suspended sentences were imposed and a 200-fathom gill net 
was seized. This net, together with approximately 175 fathoms of 
unclaimed net and some miscellaneous salmon seized on the Copper 
Baer Flats, will be disposed of as directed by the Department of 
ustice. 
In the Cook Inlet district of central Alaska two salmon traps owned 

by Libby, McNeill & Libby, one by the Northwestern Fisheries Co., 
and three by H. J. Emard were seized and indictments returned by 
the grand jury for illegal fishing during the weekly closed period. 
In addition, the vessel North Cape and certain equipment and a quan- 
tity of canned and dried salmon were seized from H. J. Emard. Two 
herring purse-seine boats, the Altana and Pennsylvania, owned by 
the San Juan Fishing & Packing Co., were also seized and the com- 
pany indicted for wanton waste of herring. W. J. Imlach was in- 
dicted for wanton waste of herring, and two vessels, the Waterland 
and the Commander, owned by W. J. Imlach & Co., were seized. A 
number of trap watchmen were arrested in connection with the fish- 
ing of traps during the weekly closed period and, following hearings 
before the United States commissioner at Seldovia, were bound over 
along with the companies for action by the grand jury. In the case 
of these individuals, however, true bills were not returned. Informa- 
tion was filed against a number of other persons for alleged violations 
of the fishery laws and regulations, but the grand jury failed to 
return true bills. None of the cases originating in the Covk Inlet 
district had come to trial by the end of the year. 

In the Bristol Bay district there were 14 cases, with two defendants 
each, for violation of the regulation prohibiting the use of gill nets 
of less than 534 inches, stretched measure. Nets totaling 840 fath- 
oms were seized. Pleas of guilty were entered by all defendants and 
fines of $40 each, totaling $1,120, were imposed. 

Complaint was lodged against Louis Knaflich for fishing inside the 
mouth of the Kuskokwim River. On hearing before the United 
States commissioner he was bound over to the grand jury under 
$2,500 bond. An indictment was returned later by the grand jury 
at Fairbanks, and on request of counsel change of venue was granted 
to Seattle. 

METHOD OF ADJUSTING SALMON TRAPS DURING CLOSED PERIOD 

In a decision rendered in 1923, and following a number of prosecu- 
tions for failure to observe the weekly closed period in southeastern 
Alaska, Judge Reed, of the district court, announced that substantial 
punishment would thereafter be imposed upon all who might be con- 
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victed of violation of that provision of the statute regarding the 
method of adjusting traps during the closed period, which in his 
judgment clearly meant that the heart walls on each side next to 
the pot must be raised or lowered for the full width of 25 feet specified 
in the law, and that a V-shaped opening that lessened this width at 
all stages of the tide was unlawful. For anumber of years the bureau 
had felt that the law was complied with in spirit by the common 
practice of using “‘shove-downs”’ in the heart walls during the weekly 
closed period, thus making a V-shaped opening which, while not the 
full width of 25 feet at lower stages of the tide, nevertheless afforded 
an opening for the escape or free passage of all fish. _ 

The act of June 6, 1924, reenacted the provision in regard to ad- 
justment of salmon traps during the weekly closed period, using the 
exact language of the previous act of June 26, 1906. Following the 
parsaze of the new act, and in view of the court’s interpretation, the 
ureau, under date of June 9, 1924, issued instructions to emplovees 

concerned, which, after referring to the ee of law and the 
ruling of the court, contained in part the following: 

In view of the foregoing decision, based upon a provision of law identical in 
language with that of the present law of June 6, 1924, and the announcement in 
October, 1923, by the judge of the District Court for the First Judicial Division of 
Alaska that the law would be enforced as construed by the courts and not as 
construed by any other agency, and that thereafter all persons convicted of 
violating the fisheries laws would be given substantial fines and possibly jail 
sentences, you are instructed to take proper legal action in all cases where the heart 
walls of traps are not opened in accordance with the law as above cited. 

You are instructed that if after the beginning of the fishing season any trap 
visited and inspected by you during any closed period is equipped with ineffective 
tunnel-closing or heart-wall-opening appliances, thus preventing the adjustment 
of the trap as required by law, you will forthwith give notice of your findings, in 
writing, to the owner or operator and trap watchman. If the findings of your 
examination are such as to satisfy you that the faulty adjustment of the trap is 
due to the neglect, carelessness, or indifference of the watchman, you will in- 
stitute a prosecution at the earliest opportunity, or as the United States attorney 
may direct. Palpable, deliberate, and inexcusable violations of the law and 
regulations are to be vigorously prosecuted. 

You are hereby directed to expedite the prosecution of all actions brought 
before the courts of Alaska for infractions of the fishery laws and regulations by 
trap owners, operators, or fishermen. 

Trap owners and operators should be given to understand that the bureau, 
through its representatives in Alaska, will insist on strict compliance with the 
laws and regulations, and that it expects their hearty cooperation in such matters. 

The bureau at once gave wide publicity to this announcement, 
and ys ta protests were received from a number of operators, 
some of whom already had traps set and fishing. The complaint was 
chiefly that it was impossible to comply with the law as thus construed 
and that the only way they could escape being prosecuted for viola- 
tion of law would be to discontinue operations altogether. Others 
felt that it would be ris grin to make the necessary changes in 
traps already constructed in time to operate them profitably during 
the fishing season. A general feeling of dissatisfaction pervaded the 
district and was manifested in a suit, to which some 30 operators of 
traps were party, to restrain the officers of the Government directly 
concerned in the enforcement of the act of June 6, 1924. _ 

This case, entitled ““P. E. Harris & Co., a corporation, suing on its 
own behalf and on behalf of others similarly situated, v. Henr 
O’Malley, individually and as Commissioner of Fisheries; E. 
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Ball, individually and as Assistant Commissioner of Fisheries; George 
D. Beaumont, individually and as United States marshal, first 
division; Arthur G. Shoup, individually and as United States attorney; 
and all and singular the deputies, assistants, and agents of each and 
all of the parties above named,” asked that the defendants and each 
of them be permanently enjoined from enforcing the provision of law 
in regard to opening of heart walls of traps in the manner described 
in the bureau’s instructions to its employees, and from institutin 
prosecutions for failure to open heart walls of traps in such manner 1 
they were opened in the manner previously employed. 

The case was heard July 10 in the district court at Juneau, and on 
July 11 Judge Reed denied a temporary restraining order. A memo- 
randum opinion in the matter was rendered on July 31, 1924, by 
Judge Reed, in which he summarized the case as follows: 

The proposition simply amounts to this: The complainants claim that the 
methods heretofore used by them in opening the heart walls of traps comply with 
the terms of the statute. The contention is made in the face of an adjudication 
interpreting the statute otherwise by the circuit court of appeals; that the in- 
terpretation of the statute and of the adjudication thereof by the circuit court of 
appeals and by the prosecuting officers is erroneous, and that by not complying 
therewith they are not committing a crime; and that therefore a court of equity 
has jurisdiction to restrain the prosecuting officers from enforcing the statute as 
interpreted by the circuit court of appeals and by the prosecuting officers. 

The court held that: 

The authorities seem to be that no injunction will lie against prosecuting 
officers of the Government to restrain them from enforcing a constitutional] 
crimina] statute, even though, in attempting to enforce it, such prosecuting 
officers have misconstrued its effeet. 

* * * JT am of the opinion that the motion for the temporary injunction 
should be denied, especially as to the United States attorney and his assistants, 
and as to E. M. Ball, of the Bureau of Fisheries, and his assistants, for the reason 
that I am not convinced that the construction placed upon the statute by the 
Bureau of Fisheries and the United States attorney is not correct. 

I have carefully examined the records in the Thlinket case and am of the 
opinion that the question whether the method of opening the heart walls, as 
claimed by complainant to be sufficient, was directly before this court and the 
court of appeals. I am confident that the circuit court of appeals and this court 
had the manner of opening the heart walls, as contended for by the complainant, 
directly before it; and I am convinced that the y-shaped opening was decided by 
the circuit court of appeals not to be sufficient opening. * * *. 

That it is impossible to construct traps so that the opening of 25 feet in the 
heart walls shall extend to the bottom is also a questionable statement. The 
assistant commissioner of the Bureau of Fisheries, Mr. Ball, testified that in the 
year 1919 he visited traps so constructed. The present traps of complainant may 
not have been constructed so that it was possible to make an opening 25 feet in 
width from the top to the bottom of the heart walls, and this construction may 
have been acquiesced in by the Bureau of Fisheries; but that does not afford any 
reason for construing the law so as to fit such cases: I am confident, however, 
that traps can be constructed so as to make the opening in the heart walls required 
by the statute; that it is neither impossible nor extremely difficult, though it 
may be less convenient than the method contended for by the complainant. 

While at the present time I am not prepared to say that in all cases in order to 
comply with the statute that a section of the body of the webbing or net 25 feet 
in length of the heart walls next to the pot on either side shall be lifted or lowered 
and that the opening thereby made shall extend to the bottom of the trap at the 
same width, I do believe that that is, and should be, the proper construction of 
the statute. I base my belief on the declared purpose of the statute—the 
conservation of the fisheries of Alaska—that such construction of the statute 
would not only better accomplish that object but that it is a reasonable con- 
struction of the statute, and the only reasonable construction. Moreover, it will 
give a standard to which trap fishermen must adhere. 
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The case was heard on appeal by the Circuit Court of Appeals for 
the Ninth Circuit and decision confirmed by an opinion rendered 
December 15, 1924, in which it was said: 

Appellant does not contend that the statute of 1924, under which it is alleged 
the officials of the United States threaten to proceed by criminal prosecution and 
by proceedings for forfeiture, is unconstitutional or invalid, but takes the position 
that equity will enjoin the bringing of a criminal prosecution when it is necessary 
to prevent irreparable injury to property or a multiplicity of suits. The case of 
appellant can only stand by looking upon the question of a violation of the statute 
as a civil rather than a criminal proceeding. But it can not be so viewed. 

As the season progressed, it became apparent that with slight 
alteration traps could be operated lawfully. The alterations made 
to the pile traps consisted, in most cases, of loosening the heart 
walls along the capping about 60 feet back from the pot, so that a 
wider section of the wall could be lowered and thus insure a full 
25-foot opening next to the pot at all stages of the tide. In other 
cases a section of the heart wall was removed and an apron substi- 
tuted. These alterations were made quickly and with comparatively 
little cost. The manner of opening heart walls of floating traps was 
unchanged. 

ROBBERY OF FISH TRAPS 

In its enforcement of the Alaska fishery laws and regulations, it 
is not a function of the bureau to engage directly in work haying to 
do with the so-called fish piracy or robbing of fish traps. Sympa- 
thetic interest and cooperation, however, have been manifested at 
all times by the bureau and its employees in the activities of the 
Department of Justice and the United States Coast Guard to abate 
this unlawful and unwholesome practice, which in the season of 1924 
assumed unusual proportions in southeastern Alaska. 

The chief places of operation by these marauders were the Icy 
Strait region, the west coast of Prince of Wales Island, and the 
Ketchikan district. Packers in the Icy Strait region organized a 
rivate patrol, which was very efficient, under the direction of the 
nited States deputy marshal at Hoonah, and practically eliminated 

piracy in that region. In the Ketchikan district 36 boats suspected 
of engaging in piracy were blacklisted for a time, and complaints 
were filed by a trap owner against two vessels but could not be sub- 
stantiated. As some of the packers bought fish indiscriminately 
from any boat offering them for sale, it was exceedingly difficult to 
cope with the situation. On the west coast of Prince of Wales Island 
a trap watchman was fired on and wounded. As a result, four men, 
comprising the crew of the boat Dolphin, were arrested, and one was 
convicted of assault and sentenced to six months in jail. 

TERRITORIAL LICENSE TAX 

Fisheries license taxes were collected by the Territory under the 
revenue laws of Alaska as amended in 1921 and 1923. A statement 
from the treasurer, under date of March 25, 1925, gives the collections 
made to that date for the fiscal year 1924. It is stated that collec- 
tions of salmon-pack taxes were complete, with the exception of ap- 
proximately $15,000 still outstanding for the year 1924, so far as the 
basic per case rates were concerned, and approximately $10,000 was 
outstanding under the several smaller fisheries tax schedules. The 
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total collected for the calendar year was about $37,000 less than in 
the preceding year. Many companies have withheld payment of 
the graduated pack tax pending the outcome of the test cases now 
in court, as referred to elsewhere in this document. The amounts 
withheld are approximately $140,000 for 1923 and $75,000 for 1924. 

Fishery license taxes collected by Territory for fiscal year ended December 31, 1924 

Division | Division Division 
Schedule No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 Total 

Saloon canneries (pack) messes see. 2S Sean D113; L004 eae eee $173, 944.98 | $287, 054. 46 
Salmon canneries (net income) __________-__-----------__ 4 90D Gog ee eet eo 13, 172. 39 18, 072. 94 
Olam! canneries222 3/2385 nooo sia 22 5 tn eee eee ee 289. 58 289.58 
Salveries) 6c" se CPO eas SN wl See ae 4, 452. 88 $568. 40 3, 688. 02 8, 709. 30 
Pold-storage plants ei epere et ia ee ee Oap SOU Wee se seat o 500. 00 2, 025. 00 
Fresh-fish CLORMIGTS meee sree oo UST Eee eee 2 SUUAPOUl anaes eae = ~ = 1, 564. 77 4, 365, 36 
Fish-oil works and fertilizer and fish-meal plants___---- 6; O82: 40/22 5°24 oo. 964. 00 7, 046. 40 
Buen (paps Owe ase ose a aera SOWSTRU(SHlaetee ee ee 40, 712.50 | 121, 586. 28 
GillMnets.. See rt ith SO yee eee 770. 20 41. 00 4, 874. 40 5, 685. 60 
Semmes at ae epee 28 al be ee ee et yp A40100) ee same ea 1, 785. 00 7, 230. 00 

Tapani AP ee hie e\ 0 Lo ou eee eee paos ee 219, 959, 88 609. 40 | 241, 495. 64 462, 064, 92 

BRISTOL BAY DISTRICT 

In 1924 a special force, consisting of two regular wardens and a 
number of other employees under the direction of Agent Dennis Winn, 
again operated in the Bristol Bay district. As in preceding seasons, 
attention was devoted during the spring to the destruction of preda- 
tory fishes, and after the beginning of active salmon-fishing operations 
a patrol was maintained on Bristol Bay and in tributary waters. 
Warden F. G. Morton was detailed to remain in the district over the 
winter for the purpose of making observations on the spawning 
srounds at the head of Iliamna Lake. Mr. Winn’s report is as fol- 
lows: 

GENERAL REPORT OF SEASON’S OPERATIONS 

Operations in 1924 were conducted and transportation for men and _ supplies 
was secured along the lines of former years. ‘The ships for Bristol Bay were 
again delayed, owing to trouble with the fishermen, which shortened the season 
very materially at Ugashik, and the late seasonal break-up at Nushagak also de- 
layed operations there. The crew for Wood River was in the bay before the ice 
broke in the river. At Ugashik the men arrived so late and were as a result so 
severely handicapped as to impair seriously their operations. 

At Iliamna and Becharof Lakes operations were far in advance of previous 
years, due to having the men proceed by the regular transportation routes, thus 
arriving at the headwaters of the respective lakes early in the spring and being 
prepared for operations as soon as the ice broke sufficiently to permit fishing. 
The low water at that time also afforded better opportunity for the work. 

In reviewing work covering the different districts in this field it is felt that 
operations are producing most encouraging results. The scarcity of trout in the 
different localities is becoming more noticeable each year. The large catches 
made at Iliamna and Becharof Lakes were due to the longer and more favorable 
periods of fishing and greater familiarity of the operators with the habits of the 
trout. The men in charge of the various Bristol Bay districts have been in the 
same locality through several seasons. 

After the departure of the cannery ships from Bristol Bay in the fall of 1923, 
operations on predatory fish were continued as late as possible at Aleknagik Lake 
and tributaries, and a survey of the spawning grounds in the same district was 
made under the direction of Warden A. T. Looff. In connection with this work 
Mr. Looff also made a survey of the Nushagak River watershed, embracing the 
Tikchik Lake system. 
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DESTRUCTION OF PREDATORY FISHES 

Wood River Lakes—The Nushagak crew arrived at Nushagak Bay on May 16. 
Both Nushagak and Wood Rivers were as yet solid with ice, but the ice in the 
river broke on May 22. ‘Travel was blocked for a few days by ice floating back 
and forth on the tides, but the ship transferred the crew to Snag Point on May 25. 
Supplies and equipment were in readiness, and the following day the men pro- 
ceeded upriver to the lake. Ice still covered the lake, but by following a narrow 
channel along the shore we were able to reach the tally scow anchored near the 
lake outlet. Here camp was established and fishing begun with set nets and 
hand lines. Poor success was had until the ice left the lake June 8, after which 
operations were extended and catches improved. Another camp was established 
at a former location on the stream between Aleknagik and Nerka Lakes, where 
fishing was most successful. Trout were scarce at all points and noticeably 
fewer than in former years. All the trout areas were visited, and fishing pro- 
gressed continuously and aggressively at various points with set nets, which were 
the most effective method of capture until July 2, when the salmon made their 
appearance, after which the nets were removed. Hand lines and beach seines 
were then the only effective gear. 
Camp was established and fishing begun at Nerka Lake, but very little success 

resulted from our efforts. Few trout were noticed in our investigation of that 
lake, while high winds, which continued from the middle to the 24th of July, 
handicapped operations. 

The outward migration of young salmon, representing the return from the 
escapement of 1922, was small. Schools were noticed descending intermittently 
from the beginning of our operations to the end of July, but no large schools were 
encountered during the season. 

Trout were extremely scarce and at no time were good schools seen, although 
the operators covered the field fully several times. It is felt that the absence 
of migrating young salmon was partly responsible for this condition, as there 
was little schooling, but it is also believed that the intensity of operations in this 
section in previous seasons is mainly responsible for the satisfactory condition. 
The men on patrol assisted in the trout fishing before and after the commercial 
operations in the bay. 

The season’s operations on the Wood River Lakes resulted in the taking of 
3,162 predatory fish, and in the work in the fall of the previous year (not included 
in the 1922 report) 2,389 fish were captured, making a total of 5,551 fish de- 
stroyed. About 95 per cent of these were Dolly Varden trout and the remaining 
5 per cent were mainly pike. The average weight was 2144 pounds, or 13,877 
pounds total. In addition, 1,300 Dolly Vardens were taken by two nets lent to a 
ee fisherman during the late fall months but are not included in the above 
otal. 
Iliamna Lake.—Warden F. G. Morton, who supervised the work in the Iliamna 

district, left Seattle on a commercial steamer April 5 for Seldovia, where a boat was 
chartered for the trip to Iliamna Bay. He traveled thence via dog team to Ili- 
amna village, which was reached on May 2. AstheIliamna River was partly free 
of ice early in April, work had been begun in a small way by local people with 
whom arrangements had been made the previous fall to begin operations as soon 
as conditions permitted in the early spring. Upon the arrival of Mr. Morton 
operations were undertaken on a much larger scale with the most satisfactory 
results yet accomplished in this section. 

Water conditions were ideal for seining, the river being low and without much 
current, so that beach seining was conducted intensively wherever possible in the 
river and vicinity. Good results were obtained for several miles up the Iliamna 
River. All the trout captured were large Dolly Vardens, several specimens 
Weighing 13 to 14 pounds. The larger number of trout in this vicinity during 
the last two years was probably due to the great number of salmon that spawned 
in the river, the resulting young from which constituted the attraction for the 
trout. Trips were made to Pile Bay and vicinity, but trout were not found in 
numbers in that locality, nor for several miles up the river. Very little salmon 
spawning was ever noticed in Pile River. 

On May 15 enormous schools of salmon fry were noticed emerging from the 
gravel, and the trout then scattered and became more difficult to secure in satis- 
factory numbers. A few days later the snow began melting in the hills, and 
streams rose rapidly to such an extent that seine fishing became impossible. 
Other modes of fishing were tried, but with discouraging results. 

It was felt that best results could be secured by operating in the lake during 
the very early spring and late fall. Mr. Morton was therefore transferred to 
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Bristol Bay to supervise the Kvichak patrol, and later returned with an assistant 
toan advantageous point near the head of the lake on Youngs Creek. From winter 
quarters at this place they will conduct operations as late in the fall as weather 
conditions permit, and will also make a survey of spawning areas, improve 
spawning grounds, and gather data relative to the streams and lakes in that 
vicinity and their connection with spawning salmon and trout. They will also 
be on the ground for the earliest possible operations during the coming spring. 

The season’s work at Iliamna Lake resulted in the taking of 20,591 Dolly 
Varden trout averaging 214 pounds each, or 51,477 pounds. During the early 
part of the fishing the natives at the village utilized nearly all the trout taken, 
but their anxiety to secure the fish gradually lessened as their appetites became 
cep and toward the end of our fishing they were so well fed as to refuse 
rout. 
Naknek.—The Naknek party started upriver on May 25. Some floating ice 

was encountered and the banks on both sides of the rapids, for several feet out in 
the stream, were covered with ice, making the ascent very difficult. Camp was 
established at the outlet of the lake and fishing began May 27. A severe southerly 
storm with high wind and drifting ice forced the removal of the nets for a time. 
The hills and mountains were covered with snow and the weather continued cold 
and very disagreeable. The storm abated somewhat on the 30th and nets were 
reset. The first of the outgoing young salmon were noticed on this date. Trout 
appeared very scarce, and the stomachs of all those taken contained young 
migrating salmon. 

On June 3 camp was moved to Kidawik Creek and work continued in the creek 
mouth. Here considerable floating ice was encountered but did not prevent 
operations. On the 8th large schools of migrating young salmon were noticed 
passing from Lake Brooks down Kidawik Creek to the main lake, and the eatch 
of trout increased perceptibly at this point. On the following day severe storms 
set in and the water rose rapidly, bringing down quantities of drift and débris, 
which necessitated the removal of our nets for safety. Great schools of young 
salmon just out of the gravel completely lined both banks of the creek and were 
gradually working their way down into the lake. ‘Trout appeared very searce 
at every point in comparison with previous years, and natives reported extremely 
poor catches last winter and early spring in their traps around the lake. 

On June 10 camp was moved to Grosvenor and Coviile Lakes. “Supplies were 
portaged across, and the following day fishing was begun in the narrows between 
the two lakes. The greater portion of the catch was taken here, and consisted 
mainly of lake trout, with about 10 per cent pike. Trout were extremely large 
during the early operations, Dolly Vardens measuring 29 inches in length being 
not uncommon. Lake trout measuring 39 inches in length and 20 inches in girth 
also were taken, as were pike 43 inches long. As the season advanced pike be- 
came more numerous, until at times they nearly equalled the take of trout, 
although in the total they averaged about 10 per cent. Few Dolly Vardens were 
caught, but all taken were very large. 

The first salmon of the season reached Grosvenor Lake June 19. The trout 
and pike taken at this time were feeding on young whitefish and salmon fry, the 
migrating salmon apparently having passed out. On June 23 salmon began 
increasing in numbers and were noticed jumping in various places around the lake. 
The number increased so rapidly that the operators were compelled to remove the 
set nets. 

As the interference from salmon was so great, camp was moved back to Kidawik 
Creek. A heavy storm prevented setting out the nets here for two days. No 
salmon were noticed in the creek or near its mouth, although some may have 
passed up while the operators were at Grosvenor Lake. The storm caused the 
streams to rise rapidly, which brought in the run of salmon with a rush, and great 
numbers ascended and passed over the falls to Lake Brooks. Nets could not, 
again be used. Baited set lines were then resorted to, but results were meager, 
partly due to the extremely rough, dark weather. On bright, quiet days fair 
catches were made, but during the greater portion of the time the weather was 
bad. 

_ The results of work in this locality show the trout are decreasing rapidly. 
Another year attention may be centered wholly on Grosvenor and Coville Lakes. 

The total catch for the season was 2,192 fish, of which 85 per cent were lake 
trout, 10 per cent pike, and 5 per cent miscellaneous species. The average weight 
was 10 pounds, or a total of 21,920 pounds. The average weight of the pike was 
14 pounds, but the trout ran much smaller than in previous years, bringing the 
total average to 10 pounds. } 
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Becharof Lake.—The past season at Becharof Lake was the most successful yet 
conducted in the Bristol Bay district, which was primarily due to the longer 
period of operations and greater familiarity with equipment and the habits of the 
fish. 

Henry Looff and an assistant, with necessary equipment and supplies, pro- 
ceeded on a commercial steamer from Seattle April 5 and arrived at Kanatak 
April 17. Freight was transferred to the lake on pack horses, and work began 
immediately on arrival at Crooked Creek, this being the only place where fishing 
was possible at the time because of severe weather conditions and ice. Hand lines 
were used with but fair results pending the arrival of a creek seine from Kanatak. 
Seine fishing was conducted the entire length of the creek and very good catches 
made. Gill nets were also effective during this period in a small open stretch of 
water at the mouth of the creek. Other creeks in the vicinity that were open 
were prospected for trout before the ice left the lake, but almost no trout were 
seen except in Point Creek, where several fair catches were made. 

The ice began to break up in the lake May 14, and warm weather, assisted by 
heavy rains, brought all of the creeks to flood stage, making fishing extremely 
difficult owing to the débris. As soon as weather conditions permitted traps were 
installed in the streams and produced fair results for a short period. All catches, 
however, fell off rapidly when the ice left the lake, the schools of trout breaking up 
and scattering. 

Camp was then moved to various locations that had produced good catches in 
former seasons. No trout were in evidence at any of these points, and the 
operators returned to the base camp at Fish Village on June 4. The results here 
also were meager. On June 11 camp was established on Camp Creek. While 
the returns were small there, some large specimens were captured in 4-inch mesh 
gill nets. Dolly Varden trout 30 inches in length and weighing 15 pounds were 
taken, and none weighed less than 5 pounds. 

After visiting all the important locations of former years, the operators returned 
to Crooked Creek on June 15. The water was yet too high for seining, but trout 
were noted schooling in considerable numbers. Gill nets produced fair results 
until salmon made their appearance on June 26. As salmon eggs were then 
available for bait, hand lines were operated thereafter with excellent results. 
After this date, also, record catches were made with beach seines along the lake 
shore, using salmon eggs as lure. The eggs were obtained from the natives at the 
village, and the trout caught were given in exchange. 

No accurate check was possible on the outgoing migration of young salmon, as 
fishing activities were conducted near the head of the lake. However, through 
the latter part of May and early June enormous schools of fingerling salmon 
were noticed along the lake shore having every appearance of being prepared to 
pass out to the ocean. 

Various trips were made during the season to prospect the different streams 
for trout, but the scarcity noted at each point visited compelled the centering 
of attention on Crooked Creek and vicinity. The season’s catch was 40,307 
Dolly Varden trout averaging 114 pounds ia weight, or a total of 60,460 pounds. 

Ugashik.—As soon as weather permitted the Ugashik crew proceeded up the 
lake to the rapids between the two lakes, where camp was established June 22. 
It was too late to establish a trap in the stream, as the salmon were nearly due, 
so set nets were placed to block the passage and beach seines were used below the 
nets. Fair results were obtained. Drifting after dark also produced good re- 
sults. Visits were made to the different creeks tributary to both lakes and trout 
fishing was conducted well up each stream with fair results. It was necessary 
for the crew to discontinue operations and proceed to the Red Salmon cannery 
July 28, where equipment was overhauled and stored for the winter. 

The trout in general were in poor condition and all averaged much smaller 
than formerly. Some of them resembled an eel in shape. Specimens were taken 
measuring 15 inches in length and less than three-fourths of an inch through the 
thickest part of the body, and weighing less than three-fourths of a pound. 
Other specimens 22 inches long and 1 inch through the body weighed 114 pounds. 
Drift nets, set and fyke nets were the most effective gear until the salmon arrived 
in numbers, after which seines and hand lines produced the best results. The 
seasbn’s catch was 5,569 Dolly Varden trout averaging about 114 pounds, or a 
total of 8,354 pounds. 

Very few migrating salmon were noticed, but they may have passed out 
earlier. Small schools were seen passing out intermittently for a few days 
after the arrival of the party. Fewer salmon fry were noted coming out of 
the gravel than in previous years, due to the small escapement of last fall. 
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The short season here seriously handicapped operations. It is planned another 
year to have two operators for this district proceed on a commercial steamer 
from Seattle via Kanatak with the Becharof Lake crew, thence proceeding to the 
tributaries at the head of the second Ugashik so as to be prepared for intensive 
work as soon as weather and ice conditions permit. 

NEW FISHERY REGULATIONS 

The new law effective June 6, imposing a 36-hour weekly closed period, was 
at first resented by the fishermen, but as the season advanced many of them 
expressed themselves as wholly in favor of this restriction. Throughout the 
district every effort was made by most of the canneries and fishermen to conform 
fully with the regulations. No violations of the closed period were reported, 
with the exception of two fishermen, but there was insufficient evidence in their 
cases to warrant arrest. Several boats of different companies were found using 
illegal gear. The fishermen pleaded guilty on trial before the United States 
commissioner and were fined. 

In the Nushagak section each cannery assigned a tug to tow all their fishing 
boats home on Saturday night and return them to the fishing grounds Monday 
morning. No attempt at illegal fishing was made in this section. 

All the canneries cooperated by raising flags on their ships for two hours 
beginning at 6 p. m. Saturday night, and again for one hour beginning at 6 a. m. 
the Monday following, as notice to the fishermen of the beginning and ending 
of the closed period. A flag was displayed also from the wireless tower of Libby, 
MeNeill & Libby’s Koggiung cannery, which could easily be seen from every 
point in the Kvichak district. Many canneries displayed flags on their tally 
Bbows through the closed periods. All of this was of great assistance in the 
patrol. 

The canneries were established and machinery assembled for operations 
in accordance with reservation regulations, which had called for a 50 per cent 
reduction in gear at Nushagak and 29 per cent reduction on the Kvichak side, 
and their cannery crews were reduced accordingly. In consequence packs in 
these districts were lessened and the escapement of spawning salmon facilitated. 

RUN OF SALMON 

The total pack of salmon in Bristol Bay for the season 1924 was about 818,000 
full cases, of which 931% per cent were red salmon. 

In the Nushagak section the run of red salmon was the heaviest since 1918, 
and resulted in the most satisfactory esecapement that has occurred for a number 
of years. The salmon struck in June 29 and held strong and steady until July 
14. The run appeared to be especially heavy during the closed periods, July 6 
and 13. Fair numbers were in the bay until the heavy storms that occurred 
during the closed period of July 20, after which the red salmon almost entirely 
disappeared and some cohos and pinks made their appearance. Some salmon 
were transferred to Naknek and Ugashik. As a result of the closed periods, 
together with the transfer of salmon, it was not necessary for some of the com- 
panies to-place the fishermen on limit. : 

At Igushik there was a small number of salmon in the stream when the season 
opened and a fair number on the 29th, which increased satisfactorily the following 
day. The run held steady until July 9, when a perceptible falling off was notice- 
able. A fair number entered up to the 14th, after which the run continued small 
to the‘end of the season. 

The natives who live near the lakes at the head of the Igushik and Snake 
Rivers reported that last fall the best salmon run for many years had entered 
those waters. A trip was made to the Snake River by one of the bureau’s em- 
ployees during the early winter, but nothing could be learned other than to verify 
the report by the natives. This, in view of the fact that a very meager escape- 
ment entered the Nushagak and Wood Rivers in the same period, would indicate 
that each stream supports an independent run. 

At Kvichak-Naknek operations began with only a small run of salmgn in 
evidence, and fishermen made deliveries of from 300 to 600 fish per boat during 
the first few days. On June 28 a fair run was reported near Egegik, but weather 
conditions were severe and very few fishermen endeavored to take advantage of 
it. The Scoter continued to cruise outside during the succeeding closed period. 
The run held small but steady to July 7, when the number increased perceptibly, 
and on the evening tide boats began to arrive at the tally scows with good catches. 
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The following day the run was again light. There was a fair run of red salmon at 
Egegik on July 26. 

On July 11, during a strong southeast blow, fair numbers of salmon were noticed 
passing up the Naknek River, although the fishermen outside were not making 
encouraging catches. The fishermen well out beyond the ships, however, re- 
turned with fair numbers the following morning. The catches continued small 
from the 16th to the end of the season, and very few fishermen were out after 
July 21. 

The number of salmon entering the Egegik River, while coordinated as to dates 
with the Kvichak-Naknek run, was proportionately much greater. The packs 
here were also affected by the reduction in gear and cannery personnel before 
referred to. 

At Ugashik the closed periods, together with continuous stormy weather and 
reduction of gear, favored an escapement of spawning salmon that was much 
greater in relation to the pack than has occurred in previous years. No heavy 
run occurred, but greater numbers appeared to be ascending toward the end of 
the season than at any other time. 

ESCAPEMENT 

In the Wood River district a few salmon made their appearance at the lower 
lake on June 29, and small numbers entered daily until July 2, when great schools 
appeared and kept increasing. A trip down Aleknagik Lake and Wood River 
was made on July 10, when the lake and river seemed alive with salmon. On 
July 11 a prospector from Nerka Lake reported that large schools of red salmon 
were passing up that body of water. The run into the lake held strong until 
July 12, when a perceptible slackening was noted. During the height of the run 
an effort was made to estimate the numbers passing up, but the rush was so great 
that it was impossible to make an intelligent estimate. This escapement was the 
most satisfactory for the last several years, and it is felt that a sufficient number 
of salmon passed-up to their spawning grounds to seed adequately all available 
territory. On July 15 the number of incoming salmon was small and no heavy 
rush was experienced throughout the remainder of the season. A few silver sal- 
mon made their appearance at the outlet of Aleknagik Lake on July 29. 

At Ugashik the salmon were late in arriving at the lake, the first appearing on 
July 2. The main run reached the lower lake July 13 and on the following day 
arrived at the rapids between the two lakes. This passage rapidly filled with 
salmon ascending from the lower to the upper lake. Estimates of the fish pass- 
ing up were made at several 20-minute intervals, and it was reported that about 
250,000 salmon entered the upper lake. A survey of the lower lake was made 
also, and it was estimated that there were 100,000 salmon in that body of water. 
In addition, considerable numbers of salmon were noted on July 27 in the first 
rapids ready to enter the lake, but owing to weather conditions it was impossible 
to estimate the number. 

At Egegik the ascending red salmon reached the spawning grounds at the 
head of Lake Becharof on June 28, and the run was of fair proportions until 
August 3, when it slackened. On August 14 a heavy rush occurred, continuing 
strong throughout August. Warden A. T. Looff visited the streams and spawn- 
ing area along the lake shore and reported that all available spawning area was 
amply seeded. 

The first red salmon seen at Naknek were at Coville Lake on June 19, where 
they appeared before entering Kidawik Creek, although the fish first pass the 
mouth of the creek. Numbers increased gradually, until large schools were 
passing between Grosvenor and Coville Lakes. Considerable schools were noted 
at various points in each. lake, also, and on the return trip good-sized schools 
were noted at the falls of Kidawik Creek. While the weather was severe and 
precluded any possibility of estimating the number at each locality, the observer, 
who has worked in this district for four years, stated that in his judgment the 
escapement was possibly 40 per cent of that of 1923. The spawning grounds 
were not visited after spawning began. 

Spawning areas on Iliamna Lake and tributaries were viewed several times 
throughout the season, but only in certain areas were salmon observed in any 
numbers. Kokhonak Creek and Copper River contained encouraging numbers 
early inthe season, and later thered salmon were plentiful on the spawning beds also. 
These were the only places that received anywhere near an adequate number of 
spawners. On July 8 several thousand red salmon were noted schooling at the 
mouth of Copper River, and salmon were jumping in all directions, seemingly 
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working toward this stream. On July 18 another visit was made to Copper 
River and conditions appeared most encouraging. Large schools of salmon 
were in the deep holes near the river mouth and numbers were observed jumping 
outside. Kokhonak Creek was visited at the same time and encouraging num- 
bers were schooling at the mouth, but no estimate could be made as very few 
had as yet entered the stream. Fish were red and apparently close to spawning 
period. Other advantageous points were visited but no salmon were seen. 

A final inspection of the spawning grounds was made, beginning August 9 at 
Belinda Creek. As in previous years, most of the spawning was in the lower 
mile of the creek and almost none above 3 miles. Two families of native rein- 
deer herders were camped at Belinda Creek drying fish for home use and dog 
feed. They had already cured about 3,500 salmon, the usual number being 
from 4,000 to 5,000 fish. About 2,000 red salmon were spawning in the creek, 
but none were seen outside the mouth. This was about one-tenth the number 
that spawned in the previous two years. From Belinda Creek the lake line 
was followed for several miles in each direction, and salmon were seen spawning 
at several points along the beach. A storm was beating on-shore, and the 
salmon could be seen lifted on the waves and in some cases almost thrown on 
the shore. When the waves subsided they were noticed working at the same 
points in the gravel. 

Kokhonak River and falls were next visited and 500 red salmon estimated 
below the falls, or about one-third the number observed last year. Some fish 
were working at the falls, but none as yet were spawning. The fishway blasted 
along the side of the falls in 1921 was washed away, as was a large portion of the 
rock wall forming the south shore. A trip was made up Kokhonak Creek for 
several miles and numbers of salmon were found in the stream. Fair numbers 
were schooling in the deep holes in the lower reaches and near the mouth of the 
river, and the spawning grounds were fairly well covered, but not in numbers 
comparable with last year. The greater portion of the river was examined and 
it was estimated that there were about 175,000 red salmon in the stream, or 13 
per cent less than in 1923. 

The flood in the fall of 1923, which washed out the fishway at the falls, also 
made many changes in the stream and its by-passes. The main channel of 
the river was changed for a distance of about 1 mile at a point near the outlet, 
and nearly all the sloughs, which had carried water from the main river and 
reentered it farther down, were completely filled with gravel. As these sections 
were well seeded last fall it is felt that severe losses of eggs resulted from the 
filling in of these channels. This flood is said to have been the highest water 
reported in the lake in the memory of the oldest resident, and all the lowlands 
bordering on the river appeared to have been under water. 

At Copper River no salmon were noticed schooling outside the river, but 
numbers were seen along the banks as we proceeded upstream. Spawners 
in the lower reaches equaled or exceeded the number in previous good years, 
but above 4 miles they were not sonumerous. An estimate of 150,000 red salmon 
was made, or equal to the number in 1923. There were signs of serious storms 
everywhere, but no damage to spawning areas was noticed along this stream. 
While indications show that the high water overflowed the banks on each side 
of the stream, the river and tributary sloughs remained with their original banks 
when the flood subsided. Bear trails and signs of their fishing were noticed along 
the entire river. Some spawning was in progress around certain of the islands 
in Intricate Bay, but it was not extensive. 

All of the spawning localities on the north shore of Iliamna Lake were visited, 
but there were practically no fish anywhere except in the Newhalen River. 
Chekok Creek, always a good producer, was completely barren of salmon, as 
were all the streams along that shore, including the small creeks in the vicinity 
of Roadhouse portage, the Woody Island lakes, and outside shores. All the 
natives and locals were securing their winter’s supply of fish for home use-and 
dog feed from the Newhalen River, with the exception of a few taken at Iliamna. 
The number of salmon spawning in the Newhalen River could not be estimated 
owing to the discoloration of the water, which was high and of glacial origin. 
Some salmon were passing through the rapids on August 14. 

Iliamna River was examined for about 10 miles from its mouth, including both 
its forks, and about 300 salmon were seen. The natives had utilized about 3,000 
salmon—practically all that entered. All of the streams tributary to Iliamna 
Lake showed considerable damage from floods. New channels were made and 
old ones filled in in many places, which will have some bearing on the production 
of fry from eggs deposited last fall in these waters. 
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On the trip to Lake Clark salmon were spawning along the entire river and the 
lake. The number could not be estimated owing to water conditions, but they 
were not as numerous as in previous years. 

The natives secured a sufficient number of fish for home use, their catch 
amounting to about 50,000 red salmon. They all agree, however, that the run 
this year was far smaller than those of the last two vears. Some of the white 
men in the vicinity estimated the run as only 5 to 15 per cent as large as in 1922 
or 1923. It is probable it was not over this latter figure, but might have been 
about 10 per cent of last year and a much smaller percentage of 1922. 

The fish village near the outlet of the lake was visited on August 17, and it 
was noticed that some fresh salmon were still being taken, but the natives had 
nearly all the fish they needed and only a few very small pieces of web were in the 
water. 

Taziminia River was visited, and 5 of its 6 miles of spawning area were ex- 
amined. It was estimated that 40,000 red salmon had entered this stream, which 
was fewer than in any of the previous five years with the exception of 1920. 

The escapement to this section was not wholly satisfactory, although in excess 
of expectations based on observations in passing up and down the Kvichak River, 
where few salmon were noticed ascending; the same report was made by others 
who had occasion to travel in this locality, though early in the commercial 
season parties traveling downstream from the lake had noticed salmon ascending. 

The number entering the lake was greatly increased by the weekly closed 
period and by moving the markers downstream about 2144 miles to a point just 
above the Alaska Packers Association’s Koggiung cannery. 

PATROL 

The patrol was effective at all points except Ugashik, where it is felt certain 
an organized effort by fishermen to evade the law was aided and abetted by 
certain cannery officials. The boats detailed for this work during the past season 
were not suitable or sufficiently speedy to cope with the situation. The matter 
has been laid before the Commissioner of Fisheries with the recommendation 
that the Ugashik section be entirely closed if this situation arises again. 

A launch, with two men, was stationed at each of the following points: Kvichak, 
Naknek, Nushagak, and Igushik. One man with a small boat was detailed to 
Egegik for patrol through the open season, and with an assistant on a hired launch 
or sailboat the district was covered during the closed period. Another launch, 
with a warden and an assistant aboard, patrolled lower Nushagak Bay through 
each closed period, while a local launch, engaged to cover the territory between 
Kvichak and Naknek during the weekly closed period, patrolled the upper 
Kvichak and transported the writer to the lakes at various times through the 
commercial season. The bureau’s boat Scoter covered the entire district, keeping 
in touch with the different localities. As the result of an accident launch No. 4 
was totally destroyed by fire in the Ugashik River after the commercial season 
was over. 

Predatory fish taken in 1924 

. Fish Average Total Dolly Lake All 
Location operated taken weight | weight | Vardens trout others 

Number | Pounds | Pounds | Percent | Per cent | Per cent 
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WINTER INSPECTION OF SALMON SPAWNING GROUNDS OF WOOD RIVER 
LAKE SYSTEM, 1922-23 

A survey of the spawning grounds of the Wood River lake system 
was made during the winter of 1922-23 by Warden A. T. Looff. A 
report of his observations before the freeze-up in the fall was pub- 
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lished in the document “Alaska Fishery and Fur-Seal Industries in 
1922.” The report on his inspection trip in January and February, 
1923, apparently became lost in the mail and was not available for 
inclusion in the corresponding publication for 1923. The report by 
Mr. Looff on that trip is as follows: 

During the months of January and February, 1923, a trip was made with dog 
teams to the lower Wood River lakes—Aleknagik and Nerka. It was the inten- 
tion to go from Nerka Lake to the upper Wood River lakes, and from there across 
country to the Tikechik lakes for a preliminary survey of that district, but on 
account of deep snow this part of the plan could not be carried out. Streams 
tributary to Aleknagik and Nerka Lakes were examined to determine the effect 
of the winter cold on their flow. Air and water temperatures were taken and the 
gauges placed last fall prior to the freeze-up were visited to determine the change 
in the lake level. Spawning areas marked last fall during the spawning period 
were examined. Work on predatory fish, chiefly Dolly Varden trout, was carried 
on, but with poor results. Heavy snowfalls that covered the ice of lakes and 
streams with many feet of snow made the work difficult, and moving from place 
to place was almost impossible. 

ITINERARY 

Supplies and equipment were assembled at Snag Point and dog teams were 
engaged. Leaving Snag Point on January 2, at 7 a.m., the party, consisting of 
the writer, J. Paulsean, apprentice fish-culturist, and H. Henriksen and C. 
Neilsen, drivers, with two dog teams, proceeded across country to the outlet 
of Aleknagik Lake, thence over the ice of the lake to its head, and thence over 
the portage to Nerka Lake, where on January 6 one load was cached and C. 
Neilsen sent back to Snag Point with one of the teams. The party then proceeded 
with one team and a light load along the west shore of Nerka Lake to the outlet 
of Little Togiak River, reaching there January 6 at 4 p.m. At Little Togiak 
River a permanent camp was established, from which trips were made to the 
tributary streams in that vicinity and work on Dolly Varden trout was carried 
on. The dog team was sent back to the portage between Nerka and Aleknagik 
Lakes for supplies cached there. 

On January 18 camp was moved 5 miles farther up Nerka Lake and established 
on the north shore, the team having carried one load forward on January 16. 
Fishing for Dolly Vardens was carried on, but with poor results. 

On January 20 camp was moved to the south shore of Nerka Lake about 10 
miles below its upper end. At this stage travel became very slow on account 
of deep snow, it being necessary for two men to snowshoe their way ahead of 
the dogs. From this camp trips were made to investigate spawning areas along 
the south shore of the upper end of Nerka Lake and tributary streams that enter 
along that shore. 

On February 7 rain followed by a quick frost formed a crust on the deep snow 
that covered the ice of the lake and travel again became good, but the supply 
of dog feed was now so low that the plan to continue the trip on to the upper 
lakes was abandoned. On February 8 camp was moved 20 miles down Nerka 
Lake and established near the mouth of Lynx Creek. From this camp trips 
were made to the various tributaries in that vicinity, marked spawning areas 
were examined, and work on predatory fish was carried on. 

On February 19 camp was moved over the portage to Aleknagik Lake and 
established at the mouth of the river that enters that lake from Nerka Lake. 
From this camp the river connecting the two lakes was examined, and fishing 
for Dolly Varden trout was carried on at the mouth of the stream. On February 
25 the supply of dog feed was exhausted and the party started for Snag Point, 
reaching there the same day at 6 p. m. 

EFFECT OF ICE ON SALMON SPAWN 

To determine possible destruction of salmon spawn in lake-shore spawning 
areas by the winter ice, the level of the lake water was recorded at different 
times during the salmon spawning period last fall and until the freeze-up on 
stakes driven near the shore in both Aleknagik and Nerka Lakes. Several 
nests in shallow water were marked with poles, and such places were examined 
on this trip. 
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Last fall the water of the lakes reached its lowest level on September 5, which 
was during the height of the salmon spawning period, after which it rose steadily 
until on October 21 it was 18 inches higher. As the height of the spawning 
period was during the lowest stages of the lakes, and as the shallowest nest 
located during that time was covered with 12 inches of water, few spawning 
areas were covered with less than 30 inches of water at the time of the freeze-up. 

On January 3 the level of the lakes had fallen 26 inches below the level of 
October 21 and 8 inches below the level of September 5. The position of the 
ice along the shore did not indicate that the level of the lakes fell after the freeze- 
up, but this is believed to be the case. During the months of January and Feb- 
ruary there was no change in the level of the lakes but a great increase in the 
thickness of the ice that covered the lakes, especially during January. 

On January 3 the average thickness of the lake ice was 12 inches, and it in- 
creased rapidly to 30 inches during the cold weather of that month. During 
February the increase was slow, and on February 24 the average thickness was 
36 inches. There was no difference in the ice on Aleknagik and Nerka Lakes. 

Upon first reaching Aleknagik Lake and finding the low level of the lake and 
the thickness of the ice it was believed that spawning nests in shallow lake-shore 
areas would be frozen, but this was found not to be the case. All of the nests 
marked last fall were relocated and found to be centered in what are known 
in this district as ‘‘hot holes.’”’ Many of these ‘‘hot holes,’’ most of which are 
located along the shores of the lakes, remained open during the coldest periods. 
Others formed a thin sheet of ice that increased in thickness as the water became 
deeper away from shore. All ‘“‘hot holes” observed opened up promptly during 
periods of moderate weather. In traveling along the shores of the lakes it was 
noticed that important spawning areas observed last fall during the salmon 
spawning period were centered in “hot holes.” 

Tributaries of Aleknagik and Nerka Lakes that could be reached were examined 
to determine the effect of the winter cold on their flow, to ascertain their tempera- 
ture, and to locate Dolly Vardens. With the exception of Little Togiak River, 
Creeks Nos. 11 and 27, and Lynx Creek, conditions in all tributaries examined 
were identical. All were laid over with from 6 to 12 inches of ice, which in turn 
was covered with many feet of snow. They were discharging approximately one- 
half the amount of water that they did last fall, and their temperature was 32° F. 
Little Togiak River was open in mid-channel and discharging only slightly less 
water than last fall. Its temperature was 32° F. Creeks Nos. 11 and 27 were 
dry or entirely frozen up. Lynx Creek was open throughout most of its length, 
being covered with ice only in reaches where the current is slow. Lynx Creek 
was discharging about two-thirds the amount of water that it did last fall, and 
its temperature was 32.5° F. 

WATER TEMPERATURES 

The temperature of the lake water was taken in many places, at various depths, 
and at different times when the temperature of the air ranged from 38 to 42° 
below zero. Immediately under the ice the temperature of the water was at all 
times 32° F. When the glass was lowered to a depth of 25 feet or more a slight 
rise in temperature was noticed. The highest water temperature found was in a 
group of “hot holes” on the east shore of lower Nerka Lake, which maintained a 
constant temperature of 35° on the bottom, the water at the surface being colder 
in proportion to the depth of the ‘“‘hot hole” and the air temperature. 

WORK ON PREDATORY FISH 

Work on Dolly Varden trout was made difficult by the depth of ice and snow 
that covered the lakes and streams. This condition prevented the intelligent 
use of nets, as the fish could not be located. Camps were chosen with reference to 
favorable locations for trout, and many holes were cut through the ice but no 
concentration of trout was found. Fishing was carried on through these holes 
with hand lines at all available times, but with meager results. Only 56 trout 
were taken. ; 

We feel that the failure in this part of the work was due largely to lack of ex- 
perience with winter conditions, Last October at the close of the fall work 

Knutsen, who spent the winter trapping at the head of Aleknagik Lake, was 
furnished two trout gill nets to be used for Dolly Vardens. With these two nets 
and one of his own Mr. Knutsen took 1,300 Dolly Vardens at the hea : of Aleknagik 
Lake after our departure. They were taken just before and after the freeze-up, 
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operations being stopped when the ice exceeded several inches in thickness. Part 
of the catch was frozen, several hundred of the fish having been seen by the writer 
during this trip. 

INVESTIGATIONS IN NUSHAGAK REGION, FALL OF 1923. EXAMINATION 

OF TIKCHIK LAKE SYSTEM 

At the end of the commercial fishing season of 1923 in Bristol Bay, 
a number of the bureau’s employees, under the direction of Warden 
A. T. Looff, were assigned to the work of destroying predatory fish in 
Aleknagik Lake. J. Paulsean, master of the bureau’s patrol vessel 
Scoter, was actively in charge of this work, which continued from 
August 3 to October 1. Operations centered in the vicinity of the 
main inlet of the river entering from Nerka Lake until August 16, 
and from that date until August 26 at the outlet of Aleknagik Lake, 
again at the inlet from August 27 to September 17, and thereafter at 
the outlet until the departure of the crew on October 1. 

The total number of predatory fish destroyed during this period 
was 2,389, approximately 95 per cent of which were Doily Varden 
trout, the remainder being pike and rainbow trout. Fair results 
were obtained during most of the time with gill nets, seines, and hand 
lines, but very poor catches were made with baited traps and their 
use was soon discontinued. On September 10 a period of heavy 
rainfall began, which raised the level of the lake 74 inches from noon 
on September 11 to noon on the 14th. Very few trout were caught 
thereafter on account of the high water. 
A careful examination of all spawning areas in Aleknagik was also 

made during this period, and trips were taken to all tributary streams. 
It was estimated that 7,500 red salmon spawned in five of the nine 
main tributaries, but they did not enter the others. It was also 
estimated that 9,000 red salmon spawned along the lake shores, 
making a total of 16,500 in Aleknagik Lake and its tributaries, or 
approximately half the number estimated to have spawned there in 
the season of 1922. 

While operations were being carried on at Aleknagik Lake Warden 
A. T. Looff made a trip to the Tikchik lakes. Spawning grouads 
were inspected and a map made of the region, showing the lakes 
and their tributaries and connecting rivers and the drainage system 
into Bristol Bay. Mr. Looff’s report on this trip is as follows: 

Before beginning the examination of the Tikchik lake system inquiries were 
made of prospectors and natives residing in Bristol Bay regarding the district 
to be visited, and it was found that practivally nothing was known of the Tikchik 
district except that it is a region of numerous large lakes. Most maps of this 
section of Alaska show one or more lakes, known as the Tikchik lakes, lying to 
the north of the Wood River lake system and flowing through the Tikchik 
River into the Nushagak River. In the preparation of this report and the accom- 
panying map the nomenclature of the natives of the Tikchik region is used with 
respect to the main features. F. A. Waskey, who was prospecting in the district 
and is very familiar with the Innuit language, was authority for the proper 
spelling of names and for information regarding some of the upper features of 
the district. 

The Tikchik lake system lies directly to the north of the Wood River lake 
system and constitutes the main lake source of the Nushagak River. _ It comprises 
six lakes—First Nuyakuk, Second Nuyakuk, Chauiskuktuli, Chikoominuk, 
-Nishlik, and Uppnuk—and derives its name from the Tikchik River, a small 
stream flowing from the two last-named lakes into First Nuyakuk Lake. The 
district is drained to the southeast by the Nuyakuk River, which flows into the 
Nushagak River, and the latter then empties into Nushagak and Bristol Bays. 
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The Nuyakuk River enters the Nushagak River about 148 miles above the village 
of Snag Point, where the Nushagak widens into Nushagak Bay. 

Leaving Snag Point August 25, 1923, the party proceeded up the Nushagak 
River to the mouth of the Nuyakuk River, thence up that river to First Nuyakuk, 
Second Nuyakuk, and Chauiskuktuli Lakes. Patrol boat No. 4 was used as 
far as the first rapid on Nuyakuk River, 198 miles above Snag Point, and an 
18-foot codfish dory equipped with an Evinrude engine was used above that 
point and for the work on the lakes. The entire shore line of these three main 
lakes was examined, and trips were made to ascertain the relative position of and 
secure information about the other three lakes. As salmon do not enter the stream 
connecting Chikoominuk Lake with Chauiskuktuli Lake, and as reliable informa- 
tion regarding Nishlik and Uppnuk was secured from another source, little was 
to be gained by a visit to them and it was decided to spend all available time on 
the examination of the main lakes. Work was completed and Snag Point reached 
September 17. 

NUSHAGAK RIVER 

In traveling to and from the Tikchik district that portion of the Nushagak 
River from its mouth at Snag Point to the mouth of the Nuyakuk River came 
under observation. Sketches were made and its main channel is included in 
Figure 4. From the mouth of the Nuyakuk River the general trend of the 
Nushagak River is southeast for a distance of 45 miles, then south for 68 miles, 
and then west to its mouth at Snag Point. This lower portion of the river 
flows between low, rolling hills well timbered with spruce, birch, and cotton- 
wood. In places it breaks up into many channels. The effect of the tides from 
Bristol Bay are perceptible for a distance of 35 miles above Snag Point. The 
current is fairly swift and it takes a good launch to make headway upstream. 
Actual running time from Snag Point to the mouth of the Nuyakuk River with 
patrol boat No. 4 was 49 hours. 

Two large tributaries enter the Nushagak below the Nuyakuk River—the 
Kokwok River from the west, 80 miles above Snag Point, and the Mulchatna 
River from the east, 115 miles above Snag Point. There are six native villages 
on the Nushagak River, all of which were visited and inquiry made of the natives 
regarding the run of salmon and the extent of their catch. These villages evi- 
dently had a considerable population at one time, but they are nearly deserted 
now. 

Kokwok village is located on the west bank of the Nushagak near the mouth of 
the Kokwok River. It was at one time large, but at the time of our visit only 
two families of natives lived there. They were reindeer herders and did no fishing, 
but reported having seen several hundred red salmon ascending the Kokwok 
River during the last days of July. 

Ekwok village, which is the largest native village on the river, is on the west 
bank of the Nushagak, 5 miles above Kokwok village. Seven families lived 
there, all of whom were fishing. About 7,000 salmon, a little over 1,000 of which 
were red, the remainder being chum, king, and silver, had been caught during 
the summer, most of which were dried for winter use. The natives reported that 
the red-salmon run was extremely light this season and that most of the fish 
passed Ekwok during the last days of July. 

Unnukbak village, containing one native family, is on the west bank of the 
Nushagak, 15 miles above Ekwok village and 100 miles above Snag Point. 
The natives were fishing with two traps constructed of split spruce strips and 
shaped much like afyke net. With these traps they had taken about 800 salmon, 
of which about 150 were reds. A red salmon bearing tag No. 6743 was taken 
on the last day of July. 

Elilakok village, on the east bank of the Nushagak 103 miles above Snag 
Point, was deserted. 

Agokpak village, on the west bank of the Nushagak 113 miles above Snag 
Point, contained three native families. They had taken approximately 2,000 
salmon, about 400 of which were reds. 

Koliganek village is on the west bank of the Nushagak River near the mouth 
of the Nuyakuk, 148 miles above Snag Point. It is the farthest upriver of any 
native village, and evidently at one time had a considerable population, but 
there were now only two native families. They had been fishing during the 
summer and caught about 300 salmon, approximately half of which were reds. 
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NUYAKUK RIVER 

The Nuyakuk is the largest tributary of the Nushagak River, on the basis of 
the volume of water discharged. It carries the waters of the Tikchik lake system 
over a distance of 60 miles in a southeasterly direction to the Nushagak River. 
For the first 10 miles it flows through a mountainous country, which breaks ab- 
ruptly into low, rolling hills well timbered with spruce and birch. There are 
three rapids in the upper reaches. 

The first rapid, one-third of a mile long, is 10 miles below the outlet of First 
Nuyakuk Lake. The river there breaks into three channels. Salmon ascend 
easily and small boats can be lined up the right channel. 

The second rapid is 5 miles above the first rapid. Here the river falls fully 
75 feet in a distance of one-eighth of a mile. Boats must be portaged when 
traveling either up or down the river. The portage is on the west bank and is 
300 yards long, with a rise of 100 feet going up river and 25 feet going down. 
A windlass was used to portage the dory. Salmon ascend through a series of © 
eddies. 

The third rapid, half a mile in length, is at the outlet of First Nuyakuk Lake. 
Salmon ascend easily and small boats can be lined up along the south bank. 

There are no native villages on the Nuyakuk River, and it has only one im- 
portant tributary. Two native families camping at the mouth of this tributary 
during the fishing season had caught about 1,000 salmon, a large proportion of 
which were reds. These natives had no name for the stream, so it was called 
Camp Creek. 
Camp Creek enters the left limit of the Nuyakuk River at the foot of the third 

rapid. It is about 10 miles long and averages about 10 feet wide and 2 feet deep. 
Its source is a series of small ponds to the north. Red, king, and silver salmon 
ascend the stream to spawn. It was estimated that 1,000 red salmon had 
spawned in the stream and ponds. 

TIKCHIK LAKES 

The Tikchik lakes consist of a chain of three main lakes and three less important 
ones. The main lakes—First Nuyakuk, Second Nuyakuk, and Chauiskuktuli— 
are closely united. Of the others, Nishlik and Uppnuk are tributary to First 
Nuyakuk and Chikoominuk is tributary to Chauiskuktuli. The country sur- 
rounding the lakes is extremely mountainous. Most of the streams flowing into 
the lakes are small, short, and too swift for salmon to ascend, and consequently. 
are of little interest from a fishery standpoint. 

FIRST NUYAKUK LAKE 

First Nuyakuk is the smallest of the three main lakes. It is triangular in 
shape, 9 miles in length, with a maximum width of 7 miles. The direction from 
the outlet to the inlet is southwest. Except at the upper end the lake is shallow 
and the bottom is strewn with large bowlders. ‘The entire shore line was exam- 
ined and the greater part found to be rocky and unsuitable for spawning. <A few 
red salmon were seen—about 25 in all—but none was found spawning. The 
lake has two tributary streams. 

Creek No. 1 enters on the south shore near the inlet from Second Nuyakuk 
Lake. It has an average width of 20 feet and depth of 2 feet for the first 2 miles. 
The current is fairly swift and the bottom gravelly. No traces of salmon were 
found. The source is apparently mountainous. 

Tikchik River is about 100 feet wide and 2 feet deep where it enters First 
Nuyakuk Lake on the north shore about 6 miles above the outlet. No salmon 
were seen in the mouth of the river or in its vicinity on September 6. Natives 
reported that in former years immense runs of red salmon passed up this stream 
to the two lakes above. F. A. Waskey, who descended the river during the time 
of our examination, furnished a sketch of the river and its lake souree—Nishlik 
and Uppnuk Lakes. Lack of time prevented a trip to those lakes, but Mr. 
Waskey reported having seen about 75 salmon during his trip down the river. 

SECOND NUYAKUK LAKE 

Second Nuyakuk Lake is next above First Nuyakuk Lake, to which it is joined 
by what might best be termed a strait about 2 miles in length and one-fourth of 
a mile in width. The water of the strait is very deep, with barely perceptible 
current. 

: 
| 
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Second Nuyakuk Lake is 19 miles in length and has an average width of 4 
miles. The distance from the outlet to the inlet is 444 miles and the direction 
is west-northwest, the main porvion of the lake lying southwest of the inlet and 
outlet. The country around the lake is mountainous and, except at the northern 
end, high mountains rise abruptly from the water’s edge. Most of the shore 
line is rough and strewn with large bowlders, but there is good gravel bottom 
well suited for spawning for about 10 miles along the north shore from the inlet 
to the outlet. About 100 red salmon, all highly colored, were seen in this section 
of the lake but none were found working at nests. No salmon were found in 
other parts of the lake. The southern portion, particularly, receives many small 
tributary streams, which descend the mountain sides in cataracts that in many 
cases can be seen for their entire length from the lake. They are of no interest 
from a fishery standpoint, as fish can not ascend them. 

Creek No. 2 enters the lake about a mile north of the point where the river 
connecting Lake Chauiskuktuli with Second Nuyakuk Lake enters the latter. 
It was examined for a mile above its mouth, in which distance it averaged 10 
feet in width and 1 foot indepth. It has a good gravel bottom and the current is 
slow—about 3 miles an hour. No salmon were found in it. 

CHAUISKUKTULI LAKE 

Chauiskuktuli Lake is the third of the three main Tikchik lakes and the largest 
of the group. It is 21 miles in length, with an average width of 4 miles, and 
from outlet to the head the direction is southwest. It lies north and a little to 
the west of Second Nuyakuk Lake, with which it is connected by a river 1 mile 
in length and averaging 150 feet in width and 2 feet in depth. Upon leaving 
Chauiskuktuli Lake the river flows due east and is fairly swift. In ascending 
boats must be lined from the banks. Thirty-five red salmon were noted going 
up the river on September 8, but none were seen on the return trip on Septem- 
ber 11. 

Chauiskuktuli Lake also lies among lofty mountains. About 13 miles of its 
shore line, from a point directly opposite the outlet of the lake southwest to the 
mouth of Creek No. 5, is an almost continuous gravel beach. Practically all of 
the red salmon found upon an examination of the Tikchik lakes were along the 
beach. They were seen at intervals all along this shore, and several groups of 

- 50 or more were noted. In some places work on nests was in progress from 
September 7to 11. Along the northeast shore the lake has a mud bottom, and no 
salmon were found there. Only about 50 salmon were seen along the south shore. 
Chauiskuktuli Lake has three tributaries, in none of which were salmon found. 

Creek No. 3 enters the northeastern end of the lake. For the first mile the 
stream averages 15 feet in width and 3 feet in depth. Its current is hardly 
perceptible and the bottom is mud-covered. The stream rises in the marshy 
land to the northeast, which is practically the only lowland bordering the lake. 

Creek No. 4 is a swift mountain stream that enters the lake on its north shore 
5 miles west of the outlet. It is 25 feet wide and 2 feet deep at its mouth, and 
was examined by land for a distance of about 2 miles above its mouth. It can 
not be ascended by a boat, nor can salmon ascend. F. A. Waskey, who had made 
the trip overland during the summer, furnished a sketch of the stream and its 
source—Chikoominuk Lake. 

Creek No. 5 enters on the north shore 13 miles southwest of the outlet of the 
lake. In its lower reaches this stream averages 10 feet in width and 2 feet in 
depth. It has good gravel bottom apparently well suited for spawning purposes. 
It was examined for a distance of about 2 miles above its mouth, but no salmon 
were found. 

EXTENT OF RED-SALMON RUN TO TIKCHIK LAKES 

The Tikchik lakes, as the main lake source of the Nushagak River, are the 
logical destination of the greater part of the red salmon that pass up the Nushagak 
River to spawn. Natives residing on the upper Nushagak River report that red 
salmon pass up the Kokwok River, which drains a series of small lakes, and also 
up the Nuvakuk River to the Tikchik lakes, but that the run of red salmon up 
Nuyvakuk River is much larger than the run up the Kokwok. They state also 
that red salmon are. never found in any other tributaries of the Nushagak. - 

After leaving salt water in Bristol Bay, in order to reach the first of the Tikchik 
lakes salmon must ascend approximately 210 miles of river and negotiate three 
rapids, none of which is difficult. Of the run of red salmon that passed up the 
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Nushagak River in 1923, about 2,000 were caught by 13 native families that 
live along the river. All of these were caught above the mouth of the Kokwok 
River, and it is considered fairly certain that they were bound for the Tikchik 
lakes. The gear operated by these natives, consisting of gill nets and traps, most 
of which was inspected by the writer, was not capable of catching a large pro- 
portion of the salmon passing up the river. In examining the spawning grounds 
of the Tikchik lakes it was estimated that 4,000 red salmon were found, prob- 
ably 3,000 of which were spawning along the north shore of Chauiskuktuli 
Lake and the remainder in Camp Creek, which enters the Nuyakuk River near 
the outlet of First Nuyakuk Lake. There was evidence that some red salmon 
pass up the Tikchik River to Nishlik and Uppnuk Lakes, but they do not ascend 
other tributaries. 

OTHER FISH IN THE TIKCHIK DISTRICT 

The natives living in the Tikchik district, consisting of three families, none 
of whom has ever been to Bristol Bay, reported that all five species of salmon 
now enter the lakes, but that humpback salmon never ascended above the second 
rapid previous. to the season of 1920, when extensive changes occurred in the rapids 
during the spring break-up. During the examination of the district a few king 
salmon were noticed in the upper reaches of the Nuyakuk, but none were found 
in the lakes. Several hundred silver salmon and a few humpbacks were seen in . 
the lower part of First Nuyakuk Lake, but none in the upper lakes. No chum 
salmon were seen during the examination of the lakes. 

According to a story common among the natives of Bristol Bay, the Tikchik 
is the home of a great fish known as the ‘‘chieginuk,” which is said to become 
so large and vicious as to attack and destroy caribou and other animals that at- 
tempt to cross. the river and lakes, and the natives in the Tikchik never use 
brightly painted kayaks for fear they will attract these fish. Upon reaching the 
Tikchik district it was found that the story was true with respect to the paint- 
ing of the kayaks and also that the natives are afraid of the fish. Excitement 
became keen when one of the natives volunteered to catch a small chieginuk, 
large ones never having been seen by them, but our disappointment was 
keen next morning when the native paddled up to camp, and with the word 
‘‘chieginuk”’ tossed a fine specimen of lake trout (Cristivomer namaycush) on 
the beach. Great numbers of lake trout were found in all parts of the lakes. 
The natives reported that each fall, shortly before the freeze-up, a great run of 
these fish occurs from First Nuyakuk Lake up the Tikchik River, and it is from 
this run that they take most of their winter’s supply of fish. 

KUSKOKWIM RIVER 

In July and August Stream Guard Charles McGonagall made a 
special trip from the Yukon to the Kuskokwim River, particularly to 
investigate allegations that commercial fishing operations were being 
carried on above the mouth of that river as established by the Bureau 
of Fisheries, but fishing operations had ceased by the time of his visit. 
Commercial products were as follows: Kings, 32 tierces mild cured 
and 329 tierces and 37 barrels pickled; chums and silvers, 430 barrels 
pickled; reds, 20 barrels Se AU Local residents also prepared 
14,700 king salmon and 13234 tons of dried dog salmon. 

YUKON RIVER 

Commercial fishing for salmon off the mouth of the Yukon River 
was carried on by three mild-cure and. salting plants—Waechter 
Bros., Frank Kern, and O’ Connor & Ghenpard sail iycatod on Leslie 
Island. The run of king and chum salmon was reported to be the 
largest since 1912. The run of kings began at the mouth of the river 
on June 9, and by July 38 all available containers had been filled and 
fishing ceased. During this period weather and fishing conditions 
were ideal and very little gear was lost. The total pack was as follows: 
Kings, 565 tierces mild cured and 10 tierces and 125 barrels pickled; 
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chums, 71 barrels and 1 tierce pickled. Practically all of this pack 
was shipped to the States. In addition 55 cases of smoked kings 
were canned for sale in the local market. 

Fishing by natives along the Yukon and Tanana Rivers also was 
successful, although there was a heavy loss of spoiled fish as a result 
of continual rains from July 3 to August 10. It was estimated that 
there were 258 wheels and 600 fathoms of nets operated from Kwiguk 
to Rampart Rapids, and that about 685 tons of dried dog salmon 
were prepared. The catch on the Tanana River was approximately 
50 tons of dried dog salmon. Contrary to custom, the natives were 
still fishing when the bureau’s patrol passed up the river the latter 
part of August and early in September. 

Inspector C. F. Townsend, with headquarters at Fairbanks, looked 
after the bureau’s interests on the Yukon and tributaries and also 
supervised the Kuskokwim River investigation. 

ALITAK SALMON COUNT 

Red salmon ascending to spawn in two small streams in Olga Bay 
were counted, as in the previous season. Work of constructing the 
rack in the stream at the upper station was begun on May 12 and 
completed May 21. The rack in the stream at the home station was 
completed by May 27. Counting began at the upper station on 
May 24 and at the home station on May 29, and continued until 
October 8. The total number of red salmon that passed through at 
the upper station was 302,008, and at the home station 19,867, a 
grand total of 321,875. 

A run of red salmon in Olga Bay was reported to have entered 
Horse Marine Lagoon. This stream was not racked, but it was esti- 
mated that about 30,000 red salmon were in the lake at the head of 
the stream. 

The companies fishing in Alitak Bay and tributary waters reported 
the capture of 238,759 red salmon, or approximately 40 per cent of 
the total run. Once during the season the commercial catch of red 
salmon exceeded the escapement, as counted at the two weirs, and 
fishing was ordered discontinued from July 29 to August 11. During 
the latter part of the season the escapement exceeded the catch. 
A small run of coho salmon through the racks lasted from July 31 

until counting was discontinued on October 8, and a run of hump- 
backs lasted from July 30 to September 12, but these counts can not 
be regarded as a basis for computing the run, as both of these species 
spawned chiefly in other streams. It was estimated that there was 
an escapement of more than 2,000,000 humpbacks, and that the 
chum and coho escapement far exceeded the catch in the district. 

Operations at Alitak were under the general supervision of Fred R. 
Lucas, superintendent of the Afognak hatchery. 

CHIGNIK SALMON COUNT 

Considerable difficulty was again experienced in putting in the 
rack for counting salmon ascending Chignik River in 1924. On 
May 11 work was begun on the construction of the rack about 150 
feet below its location in the previous season. The river there is 460 
feet wide and from 2 to 54% feet in depth. Some delay was experi- 
enced in getting the lumber delivered at the rack from the North- 
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western Fisheries Co.’s ship St. Paul, which had transported it from 
Seattle to Chignik. On May 21 work was resumed at the rack. 
High water made the work very slow and difficult, and on June 8 a 
part of the rack was washed out. The section was reconstructed 
and work finally completed on July 5. 

The first salmon was noted passing up the river on June 4. Count- 
ing began July 6, and it was therefore necessary to estimate the num- 
ber that had passed up before the completion of the rack. Red 
salmon ceased running on October 10, and the weir was dismantled 
and all material stored for use another season. Including an esti- 
mate of 115,000 red salmon believed to have ascended between June 
4 and July 5, the total escapement for the season was computed at 
1,010,436. Under the provisions of the act of June 6, 1924, com- 
mercial fishing operations were stopped three times during the season, 
from July 14 to 21, August 7 to 11, and August 21 to 25, in order to 
permit the spawning escapement to equal the commercial catch. 
During the latter part of the season the traps of the salmon canneries 
took a smaller percentage of the run, and the total reported catch by 
the three companies operating traps in Chignik waters was 867,544 
red salmon, or approximately 46 per cent of the total run. In the 
season of 1923 the companies took a total of 677,602 red salmon, 
which was over three-fourths of the total run. 

It was also reported that there was a very heavy run of hump- 
backs, but as they spawn chiefly in the creeks emptying into the 
lagoon and bay, no count was made of the number of this species 
passing through the rack. King salmon passing through the rack 
numbered 424, and 109,303 coho or silver salmon were counted also. - 
Large schools of migrating young salmon were passing down the 
river from May 15 to July 25, and small schools were seen until the 
last of September. 

Operations at Chignik were under the general supervision of 
Warden Charles Petry. 

KARLUK SALMON COUNT 

Plans were made for counting the escapement of red salmon to the 
spawning grounds of Karluk River, as in the two previous seasons. 
Work was begun on the rack in Karluk River on May 4 and it was 
completed on May 14. The first red salmon passed through on May 
16 and counting continued until August 21. The very large number 
of spawned-out humpback salmon floating down the river then 
necessitated opening the weir, and as the heavy run of humpbacks 
continued it was impossible to close the opening again. 

The total count of red salmon passing through the weir from May 
16 to August 21 was 775,705. The commercial catch of reds in the 
Karluk district totaled 890,752. While the escapement up to August 
21 was less than this number, more than enough salmon ascended 
later to exceed the commercial catch and thus easily meet the require- 
ment of law as to an escapement of 50 per cent of spawning salmon 
where racks are maintained. 

Operations at Karluk were under the general supervision of Fred 
R. Lucas, superintendent of the Afognak hatchery. 
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SALMON TAGGING IN SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA 

The tagging of salmon in the waters of southeastern Alaska to de- 
termine their migration routes was undertaken for the first time in 
1924. As salmon come from the ocean to the streams through sey- 
eral entrances, it seemed advisable to carry on the expermaent at five 
places in order to get in one season a general knowledge of the move- 
ment of salmon after entering the district. Accordingly the following 
oints were selected: Inian Islands in Cross Sound, Kingsmill Point 

in Chatham Strait, Ruins Pomt in Sumner Strait, Cape Chacon at 
the southern entrance of Clarence Strait, and Tree Point at the 
southern end of Revillagigedo Channel. It was intended that 1,000 
salmon be tagged at each place, and all species except king salmon be 
tagged in approximately equal numbers. So far as possible tagging 
was to be done weekly through the period of the run. However, bad 
weather and other pressing duties interrupted and prevented the 
perfect execution of this program. Ruins Point was the only place 
where it was possible to follow closely the prearranged schedule. 

The total number of salmon tagged at Imian Islands was 214; 
Kingsmill Point, 400; at or near Cape Bendel, 597; Kanagunut Island, 
24; Tree Point, 275; Duke Point. on the east coast of Duke Island, 
295; at or near Point White on the west shore of Duke Island, 199; 
and at Ruins Point, 987. making a total of 2,716. Of this number, 
662 tags. or a little more than 24 per cent, have been reported as 
recovered. Analyses of the data will be covered in another report. 

The work was under the general direction of Assistant Agent 
Edward M. Ball. The salmon tagged were purchased from or 
donated by the eight concerns in whose traps they were originally 
caught. A reward of 50 cents was paid for each tag returned with 
data regarding time and place of recapture. 

HATCHERIES 

EXTENT OF OPERATIONS 

Salmon propagation in Alaska, exclusive of Territorial activities, 
was carried on by the Government at McDonald Lake in south- 
eastern Alaska. by the Alaska Packers Association at Heckman Lake, 
and by the Northwestern Fisheries Co. at Hugh Smith Lake. Col- 
lections of red-salmon eggs at these stations in 1924 amounted to 
61.770.000. or 2 855.000 more than in 1923. No eggs were taken at 
the Government’s hatchery on Afognak Lake in 1924, as the hatchery 
was being rebuilt. 

Operations of Federal and private hatcheries in Alaska in 1924 

Red or sockeye salmon 

Location of hatchery 
Eggs taken pee hg Eggs taken 

in 1923 1923-24 in 1924 

MeDonald: Takezwsyscehoe: 1 oo seen hsb tine ee eee ee hh res 25, 550, 000 21, 817, 800 30, 080, 000 
Heckman Lake (Worhmann)1!). 9.200). shh eh 15, 480, 000 13, 875, 000 11, 640, 000 
Hugh Smith Dake (Quadra). 92260 hee ere eeu 17, 885, 000 17, 234, 000 20, 050, 000 

"THOURIES SEAL. Pah) Seb OF PO ae a aed a 58, 915, 000 52, 926, 800 61, 770, 000 

1 At the Fortmann hatchery 1,150,000 humpback-salmon fry were released in 1923-24, and 900,000 eggs 
of this specics were taken in 1924 
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HATCHERY REBATES 

The owners of private salmon hatcheries in Alaska, who are also 
packers of canned salmon, receive a rebate on license fees and taxes 
of every nature on their catch and pack of salmon at the rate of 40 
cents per 1,000 king or red salmon fry liberated by them in Alaskan 
waters. 

Rebates credited to private salmon hatcheries, fiscal year ended June 30, 1924 

. Red-salmon 
Owner Location fry liberated Rebate due 

Alaska Packers Association._...._..-.-------- | Heckman Lake--_-_--..._-_.- 13, 875, 000 $5, 550. 00 
Northwestern Fisheries Co____._.------------ Hugh Smith Lake____-______ 17, 234, 000 |¢ 6, 893. 60 

Ne) 5: ee ie a Me) oan ys pat De [hated Sage A OP ES Te hc 2 es 31, 109, 000 12, 443. 60 

HATCHERY OPERATIONS 

M’DONALD LAKE 

The Federal salmon hatchery at McDonald Lake produced and 
liberated 21,817,800 young red salmon from the 25,550,000 eggs taken 
in 1923, a loss of 14.6 per cent. There was a heavy loss of eggs 
attributed to the water being supercharged with air, causing bubbles 
to form on the eggs and float them to the lower end of the baskets, 
where congestion resulted. 

In the period from September 8 to 25, 1924, 30,080,000 red-salmon 
eggs were collected at this station. In addition, from 15,000,000 to 
20,000,000 red-salmon eggs were spawned naturally in waters adja- 
cent to the station. 

HECKMAN LAKE (FORTMANN) 

The Alaska Packers Association liberated 13,875,000 red-salmon fry 
from its Fortmann hatchery on Heckman Lake in 1924, hatched from 
the 1923 take of 15,480,000 eggs, a loss of eggs of 10.4 per cent. In 
addition, 1,150,000 humpback-salmon fry, hatched from eggs collected 
in 1923, were released. Egg taking in 1924 began August 22 and 
ended November 18, during which time 11,640,000 red-salmon eggs 
and 900,000 humpback-salmon eggs were taken. 

HUGH SMITH LAKE (QUADRA) 

The Northwestern Fisheries Co. operated its salmon hatchery as 
usual on this lake on the mainland near Boca de Quadra. Egg col- 
lecting began August 7 and ended October 7, the total take being 
20,050,000 red-salmon eggs, which was the full capacity of the hatch- 
ery. The take in 1923 was 17,885,000 red-salmon eggs, from which 
17,234,000 fry were hatched and liberated in the headwaters of Sock- 
eye Creek, a loss of 651,000, or 3.6 per cent. 

TERRITORIAL HATCHERIES 

Information received from the Governor of Alaska in regard to the 
three salmon hatcheries operated by the Territory is as follows: 

At the Ketchikan hatchery 3,447,000 humpback-salmon eggs, 
2,640,000 chum-salmon eggs, and 2,900,000 chinook-salmon eggs were 
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Fic. 5.—Government salmon hatchery at McDonald Lake, Alaska. Capacity, 72,000,000 
red-salmon eggs 

Fic. 6.—Whaling vessel with whales alongside, starting for shore station, western Alaska 
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handled, from which 2,952,000 humpback-salmon fry, 2,571,000 
chum-salmon fry, and 1,949,000 chinook-salmon fry were hatched. 
An experiment in feeding 100,000 humpback-salmon fry in a salt- 
water pond at the Ketchikan hatchery early in 1924 was very satis- 
factory, and arrangements are being made to conduct salt-water 

‘feeding on a larger scale in 1925. 
At the Cordova hatchery 5,250,000 red-salmon eggs and 571,000 

chinook-salmon eggs were handled, and at the Seward hatchery 
1,015,000 red-salmon eggs and 1,429,000 chinook-salmon eggs were 
taken care of. At. the time of the report, on March 1, 1925, egg 
hatching had not been completed at these two hatcheries. The 
bureau cooperated with the Territorial Fish Commission by furnish- 
ing transportation from Cordova to Latouche for 1,700,000 red-salmon 
eges, which were planted at Eshamy. 

The chinook-salmon eggs handled at all three hatcheries were 
received from the State of Washington. 

In connection with the operation of the Territorial hatchery near 
Cordova, a weir was maintained at the outlet of Eyak Lake for the 
counting of red salmon ascending to the spawning beds. Counting 
began on June 6 and continued until September 21, the weir being 
dismantled on September 30. Reports received indicate that during 
this period 44,245 red salmon passed through the weir. 

OTHER HATCHERY OPERATIONS 

Representatives of the Washington State Fish Commission col- 
lected humpback-salmon eggs and maintained an eying station at the 
head of Fidalgo Bay, on Prince William Sound, in the season of 1924. 
Kgg taking began on August 8 and ended August 28, during which 
period 21,320 female humpback salmon were taken. Of the 42,217,100 
eggs secured from these fish, 3,097,100 were lost and the remaining 
39,120,009 eyed eggs were forwarded to Seattle in four shipments 
late in September and early in October. 

TROUT OPERATIONS 

The department of fisheries and game and the game commission 
for King County, both of the State of Washington, engaged in collect- 
ing trout eggs in southeastern Alaska early in the season before the 
run of salmon began. The department of fisheries and game 
operated at Eva Lake, tributary to Peril Strait, and secured about 
200,000 cutthroat-trout eggs, of which 50,000 were hatched and 
planted in Eva Lake and the remainder delivered to the Forest 
Service. The game commission for King County operated at a stream 
tributary to Thorne Arm, indenting the southern shore of Revillagi- 
gedo Island, and took 568,000 steelhead-trout eggs, which were 
shipped to the State of Washington. 

GENERAL STATISTICS OF THE FISHERIES 

The total number of persons engaged in the fisheries of Alaska in 
1924 was 25,194, or 52 less than in 1923. The total investment in 
the fisheries was $62,660,637, an increase of $2,620,960, or 4.4 per 
cent. The investment in the salmon industry was $54,633,179, an 
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increase of $1,494,267 over 1923. 
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The products of the fisheries were 
valued at $40,289,273, an increase of $1,610,448, or 4.2 per cent. 

Summary of persons engaged, investment, and products of the Alaska fisheries in 1924 

Items 

PERSONS ENGAGED 

Southeast Alaska Central Alaska 

Number Number Value 
aVVATILOS=2 2 eeeee US" eet 
WativessiV i} f. 
@himese- eb oe es 
Japanese. )e i hb 
Pilipinos: =32 4 ae 
Mexicuns* 2-50.72 
Weproesite fit Lith 
PortovwRicanss -2ss.— 
Miscellaneous__--___- 

PD Ofal eeere ts 

INVESTMENT 

Salmon canning... ____)_...--__- $24, 830, 943 
Salmon mild-curing__|____-____ 1, 319, 340 
Salmon! pickling_.-2_ 945-2 ea | 
Salmon: fresh 2"... el eee 3, 104 
Salmon drying, smok- 
b ing, and dry-salting |_.-__.-_|_.-.0-L.-.- 
Salmon by-products__|____-____ 180, 671 
Halibut fishery _---__|__-.-..-- 2, 246, 292 
ilerningifisheryess 2c (e eens 1, 499, 018 
Godmisheny sth ee oe |e col eee a 
SHrIMpMisheny. 2 | le ee 326, 683 
Wihdilemisherye so 0s Cl Sea even tte 
GC larmtishenye se 3 ys) sac, hee eye 
Crab) fishery stifle) 56, 196 

Total ig iste Pas he ad | 30, 462, 247 

PRODUCTS 

Salmon: 
Canned -_-__ cases__|2, 787, 789) 14, 711, 842 
Mild-cured 

_-----.--pounds__|4, 410, 400 992, 946 
Pickled_____- do____| 40,700 3, 187 
SM oko] «eae tats do____|2, 201, 653 202, 528 
Frozen --..-- Goze. 2, 244, 666 164, 519 
Dried, smoked, and 
drysalted 
sees Bee pounds_-_ 6, 400 206 

Fertilizer ____do____}1, 397, 300 34, 320 
RO: gallons_.| 38,803 16, 207 
Herring: 
Fresh for bait 

.--..--.zpounds__] 150, 000 3, 040 
Frozen for bait 

a Poe ae pounds _ |2, 061, 600 18, 116 
Pickled, Scbtch cure 

ey eee 1 pounds__|3, 518, 512 304, 594 
Pickled, N P rvorint 

cure.i:). pounds__ 7, 200 576 
Spiced. 22-8 do. 4 9, 600, 1, 000 
Dry-salted_..do____ 17, 200 4, 075 
Bloaters... = d0!2c |tescceen oe dayeeess 
Fertilizer __..do____|8, 079, 625, 187, 379) 
ine Ey: gallons__, 974, 918 428, 426! 

Halibut 
Fresh____- pounds__ 4, 398, 528 528, 023° 
Brozenl-. = 32 do____ 8, 334, 088) 837, 870 

Cod: 
Dry-salted_..do___- Lge a el eee et Es 
Stockfish____- 0.2.2. |S eeeaiipsrss ees 
Tongues __-__ Oe Mi Se gee ee |rae Se cerepee 
Mrozen. =. sae do....| 45,951 1, 378 

Whale: 
Oils are Ae Fallows s\eesecn eae Ales 2 FES 
Sperm:oe adorei is fen2 |e dos. to 
HertiigecNOUnGs. |e cree ee ey 
Whalebone!: dol f2 202 ee ee 
Pickled meat _do__-_-|..-...__- Eee cera 

@lamss2 ht 2 eases __ 4, 848 33, 186 
Shrimp_-__- pounds..| 528,432) 227, 979 

Soe lioahh , 186 

” 982) 739 

15, 834, 186 

1, 605, 107 10, 067, 602 

97,600 20, 655 
296,952 21, 092 

5, 291 1, 096 
43, 000 1, 290 

36, 028 2, 426 
362, 000 9, 050 
10, 230 5, 626 

1,387,750 13, 877 

15,353,538 1, 342, 517 

"75, 250° «2, 826 
770,500 25, 790 

1,280,000 35, 341 
169,754 75, 683 

2,305,000 253, 550 

1,250,750 85, 233 
2, 000 300 
1, 325 66 

"78,313 596, 226 

Western Alaska Total 

Number 

Kies are $15, 446, 083 .___--__-|$52, 677, 670 
dinaeduobed 235,709 __-------| 1, 579, 235 
Kee fe 156, 114 ____.--_.| ’ 162; 289 
CER A CRceNREe Hee 1 oman 3, 104 

Geis se 30, 560z¢2 teak 30, 260 
Nd, Va aio ts Wade 9 PRED lines iy: 
PRREYTS We (To oe 20 TG ede at 2, 316, 084 
Keene as i ROS 3, 849, 422 
pave a ned 28,053 ___._-..| 310, 792 
‘seep yee s(t leet ee eae 326, 683 
peta) (6 460, 311._._--~..| #460800 
oe Digi eee ah 707, 970 
BHI. Baye) ee 56, 196 

zo EOS) 16, 364, 204 ____.____| 62, 660, 637 

| 

902, 019} 8, 227, 691 5, 294, 915] 33, 007, 135 

| 679,200} 123, 700 5, 187, 200| 1, 137, 301 
‘1, 025,300) 107, 944 1, 362,952} 132, 293 
Salata Node 9,206,944} 203, 624 

(Lee ie ee, BY Liha bake 2; 287, 666] 165, 809 
| 

1, 591, 540 79, 577 1, 633, 968 82, 209 
Sat Aa CO Cee 1, 759, 300 43, 370 
eer a 49, 033 21, 833 

oat et ett 1, 537, 750 16 917 

90 ee 2, 061, 600 18, 116 

148, 600 13, 880 19,020,650} 1, 660, 991 

11, 400 1,250 18, 600 1, 826 
ec S| pale 3 60 1, 000 
LET AMEE are 92, 450 6, 901 
PTS Te 770, 500 25, 790 
Gyles ehh i Sawiaes 9, 359, 625| 222, 720 
Et | Ae 1, 144, 672| 504, 109 

Ms AON GEM 4,398,528] 528, 023 
BAN. tel dees 10,639,088| 1, 091, 420 

280, 000 13, 800 1, 530, 750 99, 033 
mos a emeeres | 2, 000 300 
bss Ryacied binds.» 8 1, 325 66 
EAM eI ES 45, 951 1,378 

554,500 305,000) 554,500; 305, 000 
78, 700 31,480 78,700} 31,480 

2,189,120| 47, 5512,189,120) 47, 551 
1, 500 1,500, 1, 500 1, 500 

200, 000 6, 250} 200; 000 6, 250 
_ AE TS Ee 83,161; 629,412 
MEME, 20s 528,432! 227,979 
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Summary of persons engaged, investment, and products of the Alaska fisheries in 
1924—Continued 

Items Southeast Alaska Central Alaska Western Alaska Total 

PRODUCTS—contd. 

Crabs: Number Value | Number Value | Number Value | Number Value 
@anned!-2 =. cases __ 2, 241 DONT) | ees SRE eS ob ar eke Sah Se ae Les ka ie aes 2, 241 $22, 410 
Meat ____- pounds__| 66, 630 DAS EAE SS VR ee ol NI Be | MR at) aE cea 66, 630 25, 981 
Wholein shell 

Ea gee dozens __ 160 Ta) Ie ee ek TS al ea Pa 160 336 
Trout: 

Fresh_____ pounds_.| 46,345 5,702} 10, 300 SOL Slee esas eor eee 56, 645 6, 320 
POZE 2 ee dane: 4, 617 CT fe NRG Palas Gell ee ts 1) ee ree [ee ee 4,617 421 

Sablefish: 
Bireshes ee a! do____| 28, 006 SSN Wee: Flee a | epee tick So Oa Pe 8 23, 006 831 
Frozen-____-_- do____| 204, 344 Bi Qi iit oe A aL eRe ee alle CAE ee oe” 204, 344 8, 977 

Smeltspos ecko. | (6 Ka eae 24, 484 DMT Ta) Ear ermeee (i (ees pt ORNS ye Vee bs ee eee oe 24, 484 2, 348 
Flounders_--_- Giese 6, 993 oY Ne UES a cea ye el Sy hb Sl el cl 6, 993 349 
Redicod—-.<. dot. 1,175 RU eae ie nae cok Se ees tie PEt 1,175 34 

MGtale keenest a? ae TRS (68) 786lhe 2 2 eee 12: 560; B64 soa $8}; 959) G23) 20 140, 289, 273 

1 These figures represent the value of the manufactured product. It is estimated that the value of the 
catch to the fishermen was approximately $10,400,000. The round weight of the salmon catch landed by 
the fishermen was approximately 438,516,157 pounds, and the corresponding figures for herring were ap- 
proximately 100,000,000 pounds. The cod figures given above do not include the offshore catch from 
waters adjacent to Alaska, which amounted to 6,584,819 pounds dry-salted and 94,000 pounds of tongues, 
having a total value of $367,513, landed at ports of the Pacific Coast States. It is estimated that approxi- 
mately 240 persons were engaged in the offshore cod fishery, with an investment of about $200,000; these 
figures are not included in the tabulations. 

SALMON 

The production of salmon in Alaska in 1924 as a whole showed 
an increase of approximately 214 per cent over 1923, due primarily 
to a very heavy run of humpback salmon in the central district, 
where the total catch increased 161 per cent. This enormous in- 
crease, which occurred chiefly in the Prince William Sound region, 
may be regarded as the outstanding feature of the Alaska salmon 
production during the year. In western Alaska, where red salmon 
constitute the greater part of the catch, there was a decline of 32 
per cent, while in southeastern Alaska the decline was 18 per cent 
below the figures for 1923. | 

An important factor in this reduced catch was the putting into 
effect of regulations by the Secretary of Commerce under authority 
of the act of June 6, 1924, prohibiting or sharply curtailing fishing 
in certain specific areas, and imposing restrictions in regard to seasons 
and character and quantity of apparatus employed. It is yet too 
early to see the final effect of the regulations, but undoubtedly the 
situation is well in hand and the future of the industry assured. 

CATCH AND APPARATUS 

The total number of seines used in the salmon industry of Alaska 
in 1924 was 437, of which 105 were beach seines and 332 were purse 
seines. The beach seines aggregated 14,305 fathoms of webbing 
and the purse seines 57,104 fathoms. The number of gill nets used 
was 2,916, having a total length of 319,285 fathoms. There were 
278 driven traps and 180 floating traps, or a total of 458. 

Southeast Alaska is credited with 308 seines, or a total of 51,699 
fathoms of webbing, a reduction of 57 seines, or 718 fathoms, from 
the number used in 1923; also with 201 gill nets, aggregating 17,395 
fathoms, a reduction of 31 nets, or 1,771 fathoms less than the 
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moe used in the previous season; and with 176 driven and 175 
oating traps, an increase of 5 and 20, respectively, over the number 

operated in 1923. 
Jorresponding figures for central Alaska show 115 seines, or 16,835 

fathoms, as compared with 130 seines, or 25,841 fathoms, in 1923; 
799 gill nets, or 58,290 fathoms, as against 1,085 gill nets of 63,237 
fathoms in 1923, showing a reduction of 288 nets and 4,947 fathoms. 
The number of traps operated was 97 driven and 5 floating, as com- 
pared with 106 and 7, respectively, in 1923. 

Western Alaska used 4 seines, or 500 fathoms of webbing, a re- 
duction from the number shown in 1923 of 11 seines, or 375 fathoms 
of webbing. A total of 1,916 gill nets was used, having an aggregate 
length of 243,600 fathoms, a reduction of 240 nets or 27,460 fathoms 
in the quantity of webbing used. Five driven traps were operated, 
the same number as in 1923. 

Seines caught approximately 32 per cent of the salmon taken in 
1924, gill nets 17 per cent, and traps 49 per cent, while lines and 
wheels took the remaining 2 per cent. 

Percentage of salmon caught in each Alaska district, by principal forms of apparatus 

Southeast 
Alaska Central Alaska | Western Alaska 

Apparatus A 

1923 1924 1923 1924 1923 1924 

37 38 29 35 2 8 
1 3 18 5 93 81 

60 57 52 60 2 = 
Ee reas |seee ce ae seer e an eee ee 1 

The total catch of salmon in 1924 was 79,477,600, an increase of 
2,055,289, or 214 per cent, over the number taken in 1923. Central 
Alaska gained 16,977,707, while southeastern and western Alaska 
fell off 8,549,621 and 6,372,797, respectively. The catch by species 
shows that cohos increased 120,066, chums 2,976,153, humpbacks 
6,822,304, and kings 112,880. Reds decreased 7,976,114. 

Salmon taken in 1924, by apparatus and species, for each geographic section of 
laska 

. Southeast Central Western 
Apparatus and species ieee inslkea Alacict Total 

Seines: 
Gohoronsilverstec. a2 ee eee en eae 178, 667 may ga Oh (ee ae See ees 283, 421 
CHUM On KOtA saebe Perel Pere ee SUE 4, 375, 396 467, 780 17, 739 4, 860, 915 
ump pack, OF pinks. 22 =. et Sei se ee | 9, 562, 136 7, 676, 977 673, 846 17, 912, 959 
Kine Yom sSpnineaace sah atee ne nes Sosa tae 9, 568 1, 470 4, 989 16, 027 
Red wor'sockeyeuss:i228a Bie i eke 563, 005 1, 322, 973 463, 672 2, 349, 650 

OVALU Ce tee Loy eee eee ete ae oe "14, 688, 772 9, 573, 954 1, 160, 246 25, 422, 972 

Gill nets: if: 
Coho, or:silvere so. ter 28 yee ree abe a_i 139, 340 132, 974 40, 376 312, 690 
Chun sone hahe 82 oe eee tere oe oak ee 28, 273 148, 232 447, 970 624, 475 
Bumipback or pikes 224 eS eee eee 332, 794 174, 875 102, 978 * 610, 647 
Gia Ao) hcyolm kat ge MOR, ON Me ghe Melia SOO I 79, 538° 30, 892 119, 590 230, 020 
Ried tor SOCKOy Gree. hoe 222 teen eee oe SE 472, 798 990, 454 10, 284, 281 11, 747, 533 

TOUR eS arcu yy een ae She eS 2 yee 1, 052, 743 1, 477, 427 10, 995, 195 13, 525, 365 

a 
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Fic. 7.—Native fish wheel on Copper River, Alaska 
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Salmon taken in 1924, by apparatus and species, for each geographic section of 
Alaska—Continued 

‘ Ss t Ww 
Apparatus and species gee piss Hang Total 

Traps: 
Golo, on Silversea 22 sh ee te 2 716, 403 A7ASBIP ELEY eee 1, 191, 214 
(hm, or kepreee 2 pole a wae ee 698, 783 1, 363, 923 30, 770 2, 093, 476 
Ehamp back, (or pink: els MR eek 19, 231, 628 AAS SOG UO Weeks oe ts 30, 617, 732 
S53 FOF) SPRIN Pe toe od fe Aye ef 24, 058 20, 812 5, 431 50, 301 
apo: OF SOCKGVEE es e  e 1, 414, 959 3, 211, 586 238, 806 4, 865, 351 

TTC RS: Ls Se Ee eee re 22, 085, 831 16, 457, 236 275, 007 38, 818, 074 

Lines: . 
MOOHO TOL SUMOREE RS oe te a een TOGA 200) ot Seat eee | Sesto ee 100, 429 
Bimipback fom pinks. $2222 4o) J eete oy 7g) 32 ae LOSE LY op (CORR Mahle ee: be ed) 5 
Rane: OTSPEMGA Se 8 els oe) Jal ey ER TST [ope arn eae 1, 500 485, 319 
Maer? OF SOCKayeL. fit a2 PAN eh ee Ahn SS Rp fea tae DF | eee BY REE Se We 3 

EE). .<-. Sepees eee es eee Y bho fe Sate ha) ge nee hah ne Cy 1, 500 585, 756 

Wheels: 
EAA OD Eten 2 ee SE PE IPR RAR a Ree EL.» eed 1, 112, 800 1, 112, 800 
aerne, Orispninget=. 4 ke foo AR tees le OE be hele!  l h es 12, 633 12, 633 

Motels as Sapte ey Peet etl Oreeweed Yetta 4 1, 125, 433 | 1, 125, 433 

Total: 
alo “on Silwetes = 2s: spes 22. ene Fs pee ee 1, 134, 839 712, 53' 40, 376 | 1, 887, 754 
RGEC OP else os es ee ge 5, 102, 452 1, 979, 935 1, 609, 279 | 8, 691, 666 
ump backs or pire 2232. 3a) jee eee 29, 126, 563 19, 237, 956 776, 824 49, 141, 343 
no tarispringe se. se RA ep 596, 983 53, 174 144, 143 794, 300 
entensdckeyelts21 211130 oath Ld SER aed 2, 450, 765 5, 525,013 | 10,986,759 | 18, 962, 537 

Granduiatalsec: see Ae eet ea a 38, 411,602 | 27,508,617 | 13, 557, 381 79, 477, 600 

CANNING 

CHANGES IN CANNERIES 

The A. & P. Products Corporation again operated the plant at 
Heceta Island, which it leased from the Swift-Arthur-Crosby Co., 
but did not operate the Ford Arm plant, which was leased the previous 
year from the Deep Sea Salmon Co. The Alaska Salmon & Herring 
Packers’ plant at Tyee was sold to the Sebastian Stuart Fish Co. 
Carlson Bros. (Inc.), who leased the plant of the Pavlof Harbor 
Packing Co. in 1923, did not operate in 1924. The Charles W. Dem- 
mert Packing Co. discontinued operation of a floating cannery and 
built a shore plant at Bayview. P. E. Harris & Co. leased and 
operated the cannery of the G. W. Hume Co. at Scow Bay. The 
Northwestern Fisheries Co. opened its Hunter Bay cannery after 
several years of idleness. The cannery operated by R. J. Peratovich 
at Bayview is now listed in the name of the Bayview Packing Co. 
The Point Warde Packing Co. sold its cannery at Point Warde to 
the Point Warde Fisheries Co., which, after making necessary repairs, 
operated it during the season. The Pure Food Fish Co. moved to a 
new location at Ketchikan. The Pyramid Packing Co. took over the 
Sitka Packing Co. at Sitka and operated the plant as a one-line 
cannery. It is reported, however, that the Sitka Packing Co. plant 
is to be dismantled and the machinery installed in the original 
Pyramid Packing Co. plant at Sitka. The Steamboat Bay Packing 
Co.’s plant on Noyes Island was purchased by the New England Fish 
Co. The Stuart Packing Corporation, which operates a salmon 
Seer at Ketchikan, has changed its name to The Stuart Corpo- 
ration. 
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In central Alaska the Alaska Sea Food Co. and the Canoe Pass 
Packing Co., both owning canneries near Cordova, consolidated and 
operated the plant of the latter company under the name of the 
Shepard Point Packing Co. The Alaska Packers Association re- 
opened its plant at Olga Bay, which was not operated in 1923. The 
Alaska Year-Round Canneries (Inc.) is listed under the name of 
Alaska Year-Round & Cook Inlet Packing Co., to cover joint opera- 
tions of the Alaska Year-Round Canneries (Inc.) and a new company, 
the Cook Inlet Packing Co., at the plant of the former. The Eyak 
River Packing Co. sold its cannery on Eyak River to the Pioneer 
Sea Foods Co. Gorman & Co. leased the plant of the Prince Packing 
Co. at Drier Bay, which was last operated as a salmon cannery in 
1920 under the name of the Kenai Packing Co. The King Salmon 
Fisheries Co. sold its cannery at Unakwik Inlet to the Unakwik 
Packing Co., which in turn leased it to the Pacific American Fisheries. 
The Seward cannery of the San Juan Fishing & Packing Co. was 
moved to Evans Bay, near Latouche. 

In western Alaska the Carlisle Packing Co. built a shore plant on 
the Kvichak River, after having operated a floating cannery on the 
river near Lockanok. Libby, McNeill & Libby reopened its Egegik 
River and Lockanok canneries. After making a pack of red salmon 
on the Ugashik River, the International Packing Co. moved its float- 
ing cannery, Santa Flavia, to Makushin Bay on Unalaska Island. 

NEW CANNERIES 

Libby, McNeill & Libby opened a floating cannery at Ketchikan, 
using the scow operated a few years ago as a salmon cannery by the 
Mount Baker Packing Co. In central Alaska the Hemrich Packing 
Co. packed salmon at its clam cannery on Kukak Bay, and Henry J. 
Emard canned salmon at his plant at Moose Point. 

CANNERIES NOT OPERATED 

A number of canneries were not operated in 1924, some of them 
being converted to other uses, while a few were dismantled and 
abandoned. The cannery of the Marathon Fishing & Packing Co., 
at Cape Fanshaw, was sold at auction to the Alaska Consolidated 
Canneries. Several of the smaller buildings were moved to Pybus 
Bay and the machinery was removed for installation elsewhere. 
The Baranof Packing Co., at Red Bluff Bay, discontinued salmon 
canning a few years ago and is now operating its plant as a herring 
saltery and by-products plant for the production of fish oil and meal. 
The Dobbins Packing Co., heretofore operating a floating plant at 
Petersburg as a salmon and crab cannery, moved to Hoonah and 
engaged in packing crabs exclusively. The plant of the Pioneer 
Canneries (Inc.), at Snug Harbor, was taken over by the Chisik 
Island Corporation and packed clams exclusively. The plant of the 
Southern Alaska Canning Co., at Big Port Walter, was operated in 
1924 by Arentsen & Co., who were engaged exclusively in peckne 
Scotch cure herring and manufacturing oil and meal. The sma 
plant of The Trading Union (Inc.), at Petersburg, was used as a 
crab cannery by Ludeman & Isom Bros. The International Pack- 
ing Co., which operated the Santa Flavia at Waterfall in south- 
eastern Alaska, and at Bering River in central Alaska, in 1923, 
did not return to either locality in 1924. The floating cannery of 
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the Star Canning Co., which was operated on the Copper River delta 
by the ve 
Gorman 
at Anchorage, but it remained closed during the season. 
canneries are as follows: 

Southeastern Alaska: 
Alaska Salmon and Herring Packers 
Alaska Sanitary Packing Co 
American Packing Co 
Auk Bay Salmon Canning Co 
John L. Carlson & Co 
Deep Sea Salmon Co 

Hoonah Packing Co 

Northwestern Fisheries Co 

Pavlof Harbor Packing Co 
Central Alaska: 

Alaska Packers Association 
Alaska Sea Food Co 
Bainbridge Fisheries Co 
Kamishak Canning Co 

Northwestern Fisheries Co 

Gorman & Co 
Western Alaska: 

Alaska Packers Association 
Alaska Salmon Co 
Fidalgo Island Packing Co 
Nelson Lagoon Packing Co 
Phoenix Packing Co 

TOTAL CANNERIES OPERATE 

Tyee. 

per River Canning Co. in 1923, was not operated in 1924. 
Co. purchased the plant of the Anchorage Packing Co. 

Other idle 

Cape Fanshaw. 
Juneau. 
Auk Bay. 

Gambier Bay. 
Roe Point. 
Santa Ana. 
Pavlof Harbor. 

Kasilof. 
Point Whitshed. 
Flemming Island. 
Kamishak Bay. 

Orca. 
Seldovia. 

Anchorage. 

Nushagak (PHJ). 
Kvichak Bay. 
Herendeen Bay. 
Nelson Lagoon. 
Herendeen Bay. 

D 

There were 130 canneries operated in Alaska in 1924, the number 
in all districts being the same as in the previous year, namely, 
southeastern 65, central 37, and western 28. 

Companies canning salmon in Alaska, number and location of canneries operated, 
and number of pound nets owned by each, 1924 

[New canneries indicated by (*)] 

Canneries Pound nets 

Company 4 “ 
saber Location Driven Meee Total 

Southeast Alaska: 
IBY busUBaye. eet Ae 3 5 8 
Ghomlyin-- te oe 4 3 7 
Dee Marborin- 2 =-t ee 5 4 9 

Alaska Consolidated Canneries_________- 7 |; Boca de Quadra_.___-____- 4 2 6 
Rose Inlet --.----~---+=--2- 1 6 7 
eS BAYun ete + 5 9 
Tenakee.. tents 5 4 i] 

Alaska Herring & Sardine Co__-_._____-_- 1 pou Walters. 355 osg ak a 1 3 ‘ 
wey OLIN ee eens eae se 2 (ae ee 

Alaska Packers Association_...._...----- 2 (Wrangei Pa LOI RT 2 5 7 

oot pee See ee Been eS 7 : 
: idden-Inlet...- 222222 0.2 2 1 6 

A. & P. Products Corporation___.-.._--- Wiel Bays o.2 2 as te ty 5 5 

Wien dele HUES EEE eS SSS est 37 eee 5 5 
Alaska Sanitary Packing Co__..____..-_- 1 Wrangell... .-<-<-..-8.0 2% 1 1 2 
Annette Island Packing Co____.________- aNevietlakatias +2 see ee ef ne (eee 6 
Astoria & Puget Sound Canning Co__--- ij Exeursion Inlet2_-~-._-2_- 5 3 1 4 
iW @. Barnes: Oo: 22 i2antetan bere Vi YO, tet hake Bays<.262- 2.220) a Oia ee Oe 1 
Bayview Packing Co_-___...---__--_--_- 1 i 
Beauclaire Packing Co_-_ 1 
Beegle Packing Co__-_-___ 1 
Burnett Inlet Packing Co- 1 
Deep Sea Salmon Co-_-_--- 1 
Charles W. Demmert Packing C b 1 
Douglas Island Packing Co__.___.-._-_-- 1 
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Companies canning salmon in Alaska, number and location of canneries operated, 
and number of pound nets owned by each, 1924—Continued 

[New canneries indicated by (*)] 

Canneries Pound nets 

Company i sd 
nou Location Driven| F oe Total 

Southeast Alaska—Continued. ee 
3 wo etehikan= 2.) See at 7 1 8 

Fidalgo Island Packing Co___----------- 2 {fer of Pallneas: aaa ee rs My | 9 

George Inlet Packing Co______-.--_----- 1 | George Inlet____- 1 2 3 
Haines Packing! Cons) eee eee 1 (Hawk in ke be cn eee 

aoe awiotnlet <==! 2023 eee 3 7 10 
PS ELarris) ae C oes Soe eee as 2 \Scow Bay..............2.. bs cee 3 

Hetta Packing Co_- ae Se. 1 | Coppermount! 22.20) - een. | ee ae ee 
Hidden Inlet, Canning Co. 225_>_--.-.--- Ii) Hood Bayes Sah eee pd EE SS. 2 
Karheén Packing (Comes. 2 2 a Rar eens see eo) on eee 5) ies See 5 

Taku, Harbow. <2--\)- Ses. 13+) des 13 
Libby, McNeill & Libby --------------- Shiscvekutat= 25sec. 6 ke ee ees. |S 

Ketchikan (floating), #255) nos 5 ae ee 
Mountain Point Packing Co________-_-_- 1 | Wrangell Narrows_-_-_--__- i Wg op 2 1 
Geow Do MiverséanCon son. 1 eck a Apes SS ae oases 3 

as Ketchikan 2) esate, oth | gelesen fe ee 
New England Fish Co-_--_----.---------- 2 VNoyes Island 2c. cal) 

North Pacific Trading & Packing Co_-_-_- iba pale Eas 1c leapee at Meee Whe tg ede 1 2 3 
Dund ast Bays Tree eee ete ere a 5 
Shakar!" sive tee Pa a ees 3 3 

Northwestern Fisheries Co_-_----------- BaMUSaSS are 2 lan nie eee an 5 1 6 
Boca de Quadra____-______ 5 1 6 
HunteriBaysn 2. 2 0 Bale See 2 2 

Pacific American Fisheries____....-.----- 1 | Excursion Inlet_______-___ 10 4 14 
iPatershure eacking Coles. 2o ee ce WT | PRCtersbUr eas. -. bse eee 7 5 12 
Point Warde Fisheries Co_-_.---------- 1 | Point Warde 1 1 
Pure Food Fish Co_____-- 1 | Ketchikan 3 
Pyramid Packing Co._____._-__-- AGS 2s Sitka ee i ae et | ee 4 
Red Salmon Packers Association- _--____ Ti) Dry-Bay/and «Ketchikan |2o7 eae 22 eee ee 

(floating) .* 
Sanborn Cutting i@o! ie o ee os 1 ake wet Li a ea 8 
Sea-Coast Packing Cow:--2.+2-4-------.- 1.) Graig 2. ye ee ete EE Al eee et 5 
See Smile wide Cohen eee seh aN. Sates Penicetchikeane 222 elke 4 2 
Starr-Collinson Packing Co_________-___- 1a SVioine Soind=2 5 <2 Sooee eas ee 4 
Straits Packing @owe..2s 0 ees eee ee geSkowl! Arm =: 28! ese ES ee eee ee 
TheStuart (Conporation. 225-2222 Se 1 | Ketchikan (floating) _____- iL | tn ve 1 
Sunny Point Packing Co___.._---.._.--- 1) etehikans. 7217 7 1 8 
Sunrise. Packing Cont ti hte eee 1 [Re GO eos 5 eee oe 2 i 3 
Superior Fisheries Co_____-.-.---------_- Ie} Tengkees . 32:0 eee 2 2 4 
Thlinket Packing Corporation.__________ Ay enten Bayes eed 5 5 7 12 
Ward’s Cove Packing Co__._.--.-.---_-- Tl Ward Coveeee-s-ceeses p Hel agen wencee 2 

Central Alaska: 
Chipnike fy iste eb sis Bib oS 3 

Alaska Packers Association__.......--.-- B adams, 19 Shee. Ace eS 2) | bea 2 
Wr eee Dy sae ae i i ee a 4 1 5 

irae Year-Round & Cook Inlet Pack- en Seldemraey see eT is 23 eee 2 | eee 2 
ing Co. 

Adrtak Packing CoO-tc: cu eee se ncaun eee 1 Gary Bays 22.2 kee pf er te | 2 
(Avthe acme © O25 c.2_5. 5. 1 Ss 1. English) Bay... -2. 222. 2S ose | ee 
Garhslerhacking Olea ise eae ee inet 1 Ba ie SS 3 
Columbia River Packers Association __-- 1 2 1 3 
Copper River Packing Co-....---------- 1 3 | 2esenees 3 
Oni yon ERO Oise cee ae ae he a 1 3 3 
melPacking Go. ele. . bok ee Dl Waldo x. 2o oe ee 2 2 
Fidaigo Island Packing Co-__--------_-__ dy Port Grahams ss.c 2 eee 5 5 
Gonman{é;\Ceni-a2ob te ssc aes Seta Te rien Baye tie ee ee 1 1 2 
Py ee amis aioe! ou ee a Lees 1 | Isanotski Strait. .....--..- 4) See 4 
Hemrich Packing Co-_.-..-.----.---.--.- 1 Kukek Bay "se. 28 ses ee eee 
Hioonah: Packing (Co! 2-2 oo oe sco tae As), ering VRAV CR so. ed. = atte [eee reg aes 
Kadiak. Nasmenes ©0220. .ancecep oes 1 SOGIBES 2 2k Oe Ut Sew 2) eee 2 
Katmai Padkang Cok) rie the ree A igi 2B 8 ns he pS Si Se 

Kodiak Island Fishing & Packing Co....| 2 |{Trenmik Bay 
Libby, McNeill & Libby_.-.-.------_-_. 1s) Kienaitan ¢s2 25.2.1, SERS | Jos si. ce 13. 
Moore. Packing Co. 22222- 2. a eae 1h Orca inletes can). eee eee 2 Riza 2 
North Coast Packing Co2--..-)-_ oo 24-2 LU Nanilchik? | 2). > oer oe 1 jt eee 1 
Northern Light Packing Co-___----_--___ 1) Mountain Slough? ore seg a bs st) oo eee 

Obignike:. 232-2. ee 3 |: 2eeBee 3 
Northwestern Fisheries Co. --_-.--_.---- Bi i, ena fu ee eee 6. ee ee 5 

Uyakos oro teers 2b | ee eee 
Tkatan. 2 ig 6 oe ene 5 12 | |stekankbe 12 

Pacific American Fisheries_....-.-.---.-- 3 i, King COVel sc. - sh eeeeeet ED pacers 2) 11 
Unakwik Inlet 22 Sere) ic. een pease |see eee 

Pajoman & Troutes 222225. a ae pee 1} Raspberry Island! 22222 so). 22S ole See 
Pioneer Packing ©o02i.c 00 2ek=-sse5cenen 1 Ordoya. . 222 eee ee | oe See ee ees 
Pioneer Sea eM O0ds Con lle ta. fees eee 1} |; Hyak Rivero oes eee Alec o eee oo 
Robinson Packing Corporation__-------- 1 |) Zacher Bay © 2 tic. 20 oy See eee eee eee 
San Juan Fishing & Packing Co_---_---- J | Evans Bay...2=-ietJose¢ 2 v (mia rege ee 7 
Shepard Point Packing Co-_-- = 1°} Shepard Point. 222 coos gie=se 2 2 
Shumagin Packing Co_...._......--...- 1 | Squaw Harbor._-2.-.- 22. (i aps sae ee 4 
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Companies canning salmon in Alaska, number and location of canneries operated, 
and number of pound nets owned by each, 1924—Continued 

{New canneries indicated by (*)] 

Canneries Pound nets 

Company | Num- : . | Float- 
ber Location Driven ing Total 

= 

Western Alaska: } 
| Kivichalk Bay s(2)2 =~ a Ve Sele ee | eee 

Naknek River (() 3. = 3/90 |e to aes fe eed te ae 
Alaska Packers Association_____._._-__-- 84 jsNoshagak: Bay (NiC)iin1 ele. 2 |S a ee 

Heegikt Rivertesteke hfe thre th AIPA RIN 
Ugashik River_-_________- (Ses See emery SE 

Alaska-Portland Packers Association....| 2 |! Nushagak Bay 2.02 ww 
‘Alaska Salmon! Co: «2-2 Sera oe ee A, SMV OO GSER Tren Ma Se in ig a EI “ili eee 
Bristol Bayebackine Cou lh iv. stu tei! io ikevichak (Bay Ses 3 IE ae aD es aaa 
@arlisle; Packing Cor. -s2¢oeecl ets See eS A ikcya chalky Rivers ts Pace ered vale edge 
Columbia River Packers Association ____) TA NTIS RAP SIKU ayagce tee tro leew Nee ieee te ated Sea 
Byverett Packime Cos seri eee i eierendeensB aly a tel Pe ES 2 os Bae os te 
International Packing Co__.-.----__-_.- 1 |, Ugashik River‘and! Maku- Jeo So jpa ei) ee 

shin Bay (floating). 
Heegik Riverey ices oS Pea oe tag ls A 2 
13) ic ON ey ee pers GR 

4 - A Kopggiumps !2a2iie evicies 
Libby, McNeill & Libby ------.--------- 6 Libbyville 

Lockanokss 382. «t2 207, tn 
Nushagaks 26 4 ehs= 4) 

Naknek Packing Corl 2222. 2-22 23 i apes RIVOr sae eee [eee ee | Se eee | eee 
° Cia eee le Ma hag ae, Ma Oe OAM Ulre—tag (| eeten SNS ee ae a et ed wet, ee | Die ae ae 

Northwestern Fisheries Co_..--_..----.- 2 Naik oak ep Ce Ge Pn eee bes RAEN ERS 

Pacific American Fisheries__....... ..._.- 1 Roe one TE SABES we SO By ee eee 5 
F akne Ny 5) espe Searing [paced EDR Ones Were nae 

Red Salmon Canning Co-_-_----___.. --_-- 2 oooate ivciedes Sevilla Po tul 5 eerste 

LOSSES AND DISASTERS 

Two canneries were burned in southeastern Alaska in 1924. The 
first fire occurred at Wrangell on July 25, and resulted in the partial 
destruction of the cannery of the Alaska Sanitary Packing Co. 
Buildings and equipment valued at approximately $31,000 were 
lost, and business was discontinued for the remainder of the season. 
On October 1 the Tee Harbor plant of the Alaska Consolidated 
Canneries, including more than 30,000 cases of salmon, was totally 
destroyed with a loss of $301,838. The Alaska Herring & Sardine 
Co., at Port Walter, lost by fire buildings valued at $12,528. The 
F. C. Barnes Co. also lost by fire its superintendent’s residence, 
valued at $5,000. Other losses of property in this district, chiefly 
fishing gear and small boats, aggregated $28,218. One transporter 
and one shoresman were killed accidentally in southeastern Alaska. 

In central Alaska small boats, fishing gear, and products valued 
at $29,837 were lost. 

Similar losses in western Alaska totaled $19,346. One fisherman 
and one shoresman met accidental death in this district. 

STATISTICS 

As in 1923, 130 canneries were operated in Alaska in 1924. The 
active investment in the canning industry was $52,677,670, a gain of 
$2,041,784 over 1923. The increase in southeastern Alaska was 
$1,658,683, or 7 per cent; in central Alaska the increase was 
$2,135,965, or approximately 20 per cent, accounted for chiefly by 
the larger investments in operating capital and wages paid; in western 
Alaska investments decreased $1,752,864, or slightly more than 10 
per cent, there being material reductions in operating capital, wages 
paid, vessels engaged, and fishing apparatus used. 
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Employment was given to 20,107 persons, as compared with 19,439 
in 1923, an increase of 668, or about 3.4 per cent. White employees 
increased by 382, natives 15, Chinese 24, Japanese 330, Filipinos 249, 
Negroes 15, and miscellaneous, including Porto Ricans, 81. Mexi- 
cans decreased 428. 

The total pack of canned salmon was 5,294,915 cases, valued at 
$33,007,135. This is an increase in pack over 1923 of 259,218 cases, 
or approximately 5 per cent, and an advance in value of $134,128, or 
less than one-half of 1 percent. The output in southeastern Alaska 
fell off from 3,007,119 cases to 2,787,789 cases, or a little more than 
7 per cent; in western Alaska the decline was from 1,284,938 to 
902,019 cases, or approximately 29.9 per cent. In central Alaska 
the pack increased from 743,640 cases to 1,605,107, or 115.8 per cent, 
due to the extraordinary run of humpback salmon in some parts of 
the district. In Alaska as a whole cohos increased from 164,107 
cases to 183,601, or about 11.7 per cent; chums from 525,622 cases 
to 1,028,488, or 95.7 per cent; humpbacks from 2,448,129 cases to 
2,601,283, or approximately 6 per cent. Kings decreased from 
38,343 cases to 33,648, or about 12 per cent; and reds from 1,859,496 
cases to 1,447,895, or 22 per cent. 

Persons engaged in the Alaska salmon-canning industry in 1924 

South- ; 
j Central | Western 

Occupation and race eee ; ipsa Gees Total 

Fishermen: 
Wihiitesbu (sf rer jade 8 ee da re eee eee 1, 081 859 2,112 4, 052 
DWahives st: Siaiit awe Mead te § ee eA ae See ee 1, 221 382 161 1, 764 
C@hintesotst ci iin seg Ailes) } SUE asc ib oee Sete bee OA SES: 5 OVATE ES Sag 2 
Japanese se) eee eae ee ee ee LSS ee eee At ache 4 eee 4 
Sar Wa Mo u}s sso pele pees gl Me EA i a Ea Ae M/E 1 S| | eR, pele tat 15 
Miscel a neousi exe iss ths ey oe gee eee (a oe Beier ees 2. dew. oo 2 

Aisi: Oeae et Mee rw Coe a EOS AOL Ome heh ges CRM STE hae hy feo Le 2, 325 1, 241 2, 278 5, 839 

Shoresmen: 
Whites..<c44: 4c. eye. log be lel ESL) See 2, 320 858 by ire 4, 955 
INTL V@S orgs. tee re nese eee ene oe eRe epee ed 1, 399 612 192 2, 203 
Chinese 548 321 456 1, 325 
Japanese _ 736 428 207 i as | 
Filipinos_ 1, 023 314 322 1, 659 
Mexicans - 41 95 1, 184 1, 320 
INBETORS@ sc. —- 25 12 32 131 175 
IPOUUOUEVIGATIN hon CES POPOL Ee PEE te ee St Fo RW. EER 3 126 129 
WESCAMLANGOLING 0 fetal trae BeBe ee oe Se Ne 24 16 34 74 

Mots). teas a dart Pave ee b wr Deed pe he bee 6, 103 2, 679 4, 429 13, 211 

Transporters: 
PY Gene a Se a ee ee a ee a ee 597 233 153 983 
Natives ale 3: SEE ee SSS Pe ee eee ee ee ee 23 23 47 
Ohingsé oe) bee ef 35 ee Se ee ode ee es BAe ten 24) 5 8 
VAP ANESO 2 Sebas! a Seo on cnpe ie wees et ees hs ae 8 bi Spee ll 
Bilipinos. soe oe ee Ts 97 Fe ee 2 ee oi 5 5 Pas ey 5 Soe 6 
IVS, otal: 11 | eae 1 ee a Be eg SASS SE Lele 1B RR | [i 2 i! 
Miscellaneous tics 5 ei as Pee ee eh 1) Se Ee | ee i 

PE OLAS. ae ed ek eee ete le ee RL Sas Rey Serene a 638 260 159 1, 057 

Total | 
‘Wiattest: Se 58 FO BA I Cen Oe oF Beer a aE 3, 998 1, 950 4, 042 9, 990 
Natives 2/8 foo. eet pal oe To oe ee a 2, 643 1,017 854 4,014 
CORINIGRO Jet abe oe eta ge ee eee eae 553 321 461 1, 335 
Japanese es.) (iS: See Be i. 1 Re eae etre 748 431 207 1, 386 
MUI OS 7s oe A St ae a ced 1, 043 315 322 1, 680 
Mexicans) 2.0322 b22 Oe Ly ed Bs SO ee 42 95 1, 184 1, 321 
INO gfOGS: 2-1 7 eee ewe eases. fyeee Ee ee ye ei a ee 12 32 131 175 
POrto IGANG S. 2c scac te can sec cae eRe Ee en] Sees 3 126 129 
Miscellaneous ME Eas oe ee ge eae 27 16 34 77 

Grand totals lst oat he A Eee ae es 9, 066 4, 180 6, 861 20, 107 

1 Kanakas, Koreans, etc. 
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Investment in the Alaska salmon-canning industry in 1924 

Items Southeast Alaska Central Alaska Western Alaska Total 

| 

Number Value |Number Value Number Value Number| Value 
Plants operated __-_---- 65 | $6, 531, 762 37 | $3, 154, 126 28 | $5, 614, 695 130 |$15, 300, 583 
Operating capital__---|_...___: 8.629) 9915 joo SOLO OOL. |e2— so 3, 446, 843 |__-----_ 16, 596, 425 

ees paid _..- Feoeen BO lige eG? eae s 2S 2, 294, 550 |--2-__-- 2; 986, 009 |-22 20-2 9, 197, 718 
Vessels: 

Power, over 5 tons_ 294 | 1,993, 418 96 883, 893 78 | 1,296, 164 468 | 4,173,475 
Net tonnage_-| 5,894 |__-.-_-.--_- AAS foe ot ae eee as ROS a pcaress 22225 2251 44| oe eee 

Halling -Ssawa Rane: 90, 000 4 230, 000 18 830, 000 24 | 1,150, 000 
Net tonnage---| 3,819 }_---------L- ROBO! eee eee oe 32; 3400 fe eo oes 44.139) |eo ao eee 

Barpessae ss. PAU OTD, Ba RES ead [es em eo A eet [ee 2 20, 000 
IN(Gibi Kates DEES cell MP ST A NS ee DG LAS ey dee BNR Ie le (Aaa ea ee 2; B80) (es. seek ee 

Launches ___---:-- 94 130, 525 157 154, 442 36 81, 704 287 366, 671 
Boats, sailandrow.| 1,040 136, 189 693 67, 568 1, 187 411,001 | 2,920 614, 758 
Lighters, scows, | 
and houseboats-_- 389 403, 783 182 155, 313 180 380, 478 | 751 939, 574 

Pile drivers_-__---- 63 447, 029 32 180, 435 23 71, 965 | 118 699, 429 
Pile pullers__.....- 4 BONGO eae a a ek ceee eek | ene hee eee eS | 4 20, 600 

Apparatus: | 
Beach seines- ----- 14 6, 605 84 44, 562 4 2, 000 102 58, 167 
je Fathoms__---- 1820) Seaweed HRI O ieee te OOOW = secu PE OS Oh |= Gate Tok oe 
Purse seines_-_-_---- 293 219, 570 29 27, 750 10 11, 500 332 258, 820 

Fathoms--.--- DO FO20 nee ee ok A400) oon Ses ve PRE LNG een esas J Fy AU I ee a a 
Gillinets: 2 ey: 193 17, 369 763 89,021 | 1,674 288, 724 | 2,630 395, 114 

Fathoms____-_- Neha Ut ee ea Fay (oes? 0 | eo 78 1219 dE ae S04 800) [ene ee 
Pound nets,driven. 176 1, 559, 895 96 577, 341 5 | 25, 000 277 2, 162, 236 
Pound nets, float- 
EL poe ss ek 175 707, 048 5 22002) ota |------------ 180 729, 100 

A bYoy eae AS ee La | 24, 830, 943 |_-----__ 12,400; G44. | 2 = oe 15, 446, 083 |-------- 52, 677, 670 

Output and value of canned salmon in Alaska in 1924! 

- | 
Product Southeast Alaska Central Alaska Western Alaska | Total 

Coho, or silver: Cases Value Cases Value | Cases Value | Cases Value 
J-pound flat______- 4,939' $50, 649) 111 | RE V3 7 | et eR | rahe lela | 8,059} $79, 213 
1-pound flat_______- 5, 034 45, 367 369 2; AG Dia sez bad see 5, 403 47, 829 
1-pound tall________ 100, 016} 667, 530 65,691] 433, 070) 4,432) $26,909} 170, 189} 1, 127, 509 

ci Wa 2 2 eel ae, 109, 989} 763, 546 69,180) 464,096! 4,432 26,909} 183,601) 1, 254, 551 

Chum, or keta: 
JYo-pound flat_______ 346 DADAM US ET (LA a | 346 2, 214 
1-pound flat_______- 630 Pete! a ea ake = Ae) aN ES ee eee 630 2, 819 
1-pound tall________ 798, 581) 3, 722,311). 192,934) 912,255) 35,997! 172,698) 1, 027, 512) 4, 807, 264 

Motel eas 799, 557| 3, 727, 344; 192,934) 912,255; 35, 997| 172, 698} 1, 028, 488) 4, 812, 297 

Humpback, or pink: rm 
4-pound flat_______ 21, 365 TS eae | ae ee cee | eh 21, 365 151, 507 
1-pound flat________ 8, 932 51, 796 4, 163 peta | erent |. ee 13, 095 73, 922 
1-pound tall________ 1, 647, 157} 8, 079, 281) 888, 250) 4,390,431) 31,416) 142, 205) 2, 566, 823/12, 611, 917 

Total: & Awe) Sag 1, 677, 454! 8, 282, 584| 892, 413} 4,412, 557) 31,416) 142, 205) 2, 601, 283/12, 837, 346 

King, or spring: ee 
Yo-pound flat______- 995 11, 516 506 BOs. tae Sa ee Se 1, 501 17, 188 
1-pound flat________ 4,721 44, 622 4,779 ise 7a) DS et | PES See 9, 500) 99, 097 
1-pound tall________ 2, 566 18, 555 5, 246 44,871) 14,835) 119, 298 22,647) 182,724 

oballeg-yecws oo 5 8, 282 74, 693 10, 531} 105,018} 14,835] 119, 298 33, 648] 299, 009 

Red, or sockeye: ; 
¥-pound flat_______ 11,801} 156, 738 15,827} 200,801| 4,319 57, 736 31,947] 415, 275 
1-pound flat________ 39,717] 415, 789 63,201} 683, 365) 7, 434 70, 794] 110, 352} 1, 119, 948 
1-pound tall________ 140, 989} 1, 291,148} 361, 021) 3, 339, 510) 803, 586) 7, 638, 051] 1, 305, 596}12, 268, 709 

Totally sl. 192, 507| 1, 863,675] 440, 049] 4, 173, 676) 815, 339| 7, 766, 581) 1, 447, 895]13, 803, 932 

Grand total_____- 2, 787, 789|14, 711, 842} 1, 605, 107\10, 067, 602! 902, 019) 8, 227, 691] 5, 294, 915)33, 007, 135 

1 Cases containing 14-pound cans have been reduced one-half in number, and thus, for the purpose of 
affording fair comparison, all are put upon the basis of forty-eight 1-pound cans per case. 

53896—25t——5 
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Output of canned salmon in Alaska, in cases, 1919 to 19241 

= 

Percent- 
age of 

increase 
poise or de- 

. or 5-year crease in 
Product 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 period, 1924 1924, as 

1919-1923 compar- 
ed with 
5-year 
average 

Coho, or silver: | 
%-pound flat____- 9,719 8, 915 4, 084 22, 237 13, 866 11, 764 8, 059 —31. 49 
1-pound flat___-_- 10, 488 10, 746 7, 918) 12, 099 10, 151 10, 270 5,403! —47.39 
1-pound tall____-- 212,713 172,424 94,553 141,657; 140,080  152,287| 170,139! 11.72 

Motaleseses cd! 232,870 192,085] 106,555 175, 993| 164,107 174,321/ 183,601 +5.32 

Chum, or keta: | | 
14-pound flat___-- 3, 981 53 608; 3, 698 6, 356 2, 939 346 —88. 23 
lepoundi iota. = sens AB 167 agen 6, 185 16 10, 474} 630| —93. 98 
1-pound tall____-- 1, 361, 582 987, 297 254,887) 556, 035 519, 250, 735, 810, 1,027,512) +39. 64 

Total_...-------| 1,365, 563' 1,033,517) 255,495 568, 918| 525, 622' 749,223 1,028,488] +37. 27 

Humpback, or pink: } | 
V-pound flat____- 28,185] 18, 970 1,292} 42,736] 29,363) 24,109] 21,365] —11.38 
1-pound flat______ 7, 553 MOAOD zeae 2 ek | 30, 879) 9, 428 24, 775 13, 095 —47.14 
1-pound tall____-- 1, 575, 870, 1, 498, 133 422,692 1, 584, 808 2, 409, 338 1, 498, 168) 2, 566, 823 +71. 33 

Motalauececn cee 1, 611, 608] 1,593,120 423,984 1,658,423 2,448,129 1, 547,052! 2, €01,283] +68. 14 

King, or spring: | | | 
144-pound fiat_____ 7, 584) 10, 196 4, 061 3, 770 5, 466 6, 215 1, 501 —75. 85 
1-pound flat______ 11, 532 18, 319) 19, 192 3, 967; 7, 281 12, 058 9, 500 —21. 21 
1-pound tall_____- 76, 870) 81, 488, 21, 741 22, 923 25, 596. 45, 724 22, 647 —50. 47 

Motels ese eee 95,986 110, 003) 44, 994 30, 660 38, 343° 63, 997 33, 648 —47, 42 

Red, or sockeye: | | 
4-pound flat 122, 236 101, 716 60,831; 171,896 121, 775 115, 691 31, 947 —72. 39 
1-pound flat_____- 110,491] 120,147] 71,108 121,449 159,271| 116,493! 110,352 —5. 27 
1-pound tall_____- 1, 044, 934 | 1, 278, 875| 1, 633, 859 1,777,318 1,578,450 1, 462, 686) 1, 305, 596 —10. 74 

Moialeee=e2 2 1, 277, 661) 1, 500, 738} 1, 765, 798 2,070,658 1,859,496 1, 694, 870) 1, 447, 895 —14. 57 

4, 583, 688| 4, 429, 463] 2, 596,826 4,501,652 5, 035, 697; 4, 229, 463) 5,294,915] +25. 19 
i | 

Grand total____ 

1 The number of cases shown has been put upon the common basis of forty-eight 1-pound cans per case. 

Relative importance of each species of canned salmon within each district in 1924 

District Coho Chum 

Per cent | Per cent 
SOMtHGaRt AUS at eee SS ree 3.9 28.7 
Oentral<Adaskd store Soe eed eed 4.3 12.0 
Western tAldeica | 8S Gor Ose Seb is Py 5 4.0 

3.5 19. 4 

Hump- 
back 

Per cent 

King 

Per cent 

Total, all 
Red species 

Per cent | Per cent 
6. 100 

27.4 100 
90. 4 100 
27.4 100 

Relative importance of each district in the production of each species of canned salmon 
an 1924 

| 
me or THump- > 

District Coho Chum ain King 

Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent 
Southeast Alasitav ye eos et eo ee 59.9 77.7 64.5 24.6 
Oentral Alaska 22 ose 2 eee se ees Se 37.7 18.8 34.3 31.3 
IWIESESEDUAIOSK Os eee erate ne een ee 2.4 3.6 LZ 44.1 

PUOtS as toss cane eae ne a eee 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 

Total, all 
Red | ‘species 

Per cent | Per cent 
13.3 52, 7 
30. 4 30.3 
56. 3 17.0 

100. 0 100, 0 
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FIG. 10.—Putting tops on cans filled with salmon, Alaska 
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Average annual price per case of forty-eight 1-pound cans of salmon, 1914 to 19 24 

Product 1914 | 1915 |} 1916 | 1917 | 1918 | 1919 | 1920 | 1921 | 1922 | 1923 | 1924 

— - een -+- | = 

Coho, or silver__-_----_-| $4.39 | $4.31 | $5.34 | $8.76 | $9.15 |$11.27 | $9.13 | $5.63 | $5.47 | $5.74 | $6.83 
@humor keta_2-s22-2)- 3.37 | 2.59] 3.34] 6.14] 6.27] 6.82] 4.19] 3.68] 3.98] 4.65] 4.68 
Humpback, or pink__--| 3.50 | 2.78) 3.64] 6.44) 6.58 | 8.35] 5.47) 4.21 4.34 | 4.86] 4.93 
Kaine! or/spring 232 252-~ 5.01 | 4.63] 5.36] 10.40} 9.85 | 13.13 | 10.97 | 10.22] 8.08} 8.56] 8.89 
Red, or sockeye--_------ 5.58 | 5.82] 6.04] 9.48 | 9.44] 12.98 | 13.05 | 8.96] 9.24] 9.27] 9.53 

PACK IN CERTAIN DISTRICTS 

Statistics of the salmon pack are again presented for a number of 
subdivisions of the three main districts of Alaska, and a comparison 
is made with similar statistics in 1923, the first year in which this was 
done. These districts are described as follows: 

Bristol Bay.—The Bering Sea shore east and north of the Ugashik 
River. 

Port Moller and Herendeen Bay.—Port Moller, Herendeen Bay, and 
Nelson Lagoon. 

Ikatan-Shumagin Islands—False Pass, Ikatan Bay, King Cove, 
and the Shumagin Islands. 

Chignik.—Three canneries located at Chignik. 
Kodiak-Afognak Islands.—Kodiak, Spruce, and Raspberry Islands. 
Cook Inlet——The shores of Cook Inlet. 
Prince William Sound —HExtends from Resurrection Bay to Point 

Whitshed, except that the packs of king and red salmon at canneries 
eastward from Shepard Point to the end of the district are omitted. 

Copper and Bering Rivers.—Extends from Point Whitshed to Bering 
River and includes the red and king salmon pack at Cordova canneries 
not credited to Prince William Sound. 
Yakutat and Dry Bay.—xtends from Yakutat Bay to and including 

Dry Bay. 
Tey Strait-Lynn Canal.—West coast of Baranof and Chichagof 

Islands, the shores of Cross Sound, Icy Strait, Lynn Canal, and 
Stephens Passage south to Taku Harbor. Only part of the pack at 
Taku Harbor is credited to this district, as some of it originated 
elsewhere. 

Chatham Strait-Frederick Sound.—Includes part of the Taku 
cannery pack and the Petersburg Packing Co.’s pack, in addition to 
that of all canneries on both shores of Bieta ai Strait and its bays 
from Point Augusta to Cape Ommaney, and through Frederick 
Sound and its bays northward to Taku Harbor, including Kake. 

Sumner Strait-Dizon Entrance.—Extends southward from Peters- 
burg and eastward from Port Beauclerc to Cape Chacon and 
Dixon Entrance, and includes all canneries on the mainland and 
intervening islands from the Stikine River to Portland Canal. 

West coast, Prince of Wales Island.—Territory west and south of 
a line from Cape Chacon to Point Baker and Cape Ommaney. 
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Pack of canned salmon in Alaska in 1924, by districts ! 

| 
Percent- 

bares age of in- 
a | Hump- : crease or District | Coho | Chum | back King Red Total lene daee 

| from 
1923 

| 

Cases Cases Cases Cases Cases Cases 

Bristol Bay------------------------ 4,432 | 31, 168 4,669 | 12,928 | 764,663 | 817,860) —33.21 
Port Moller and Herendeen Bay--|-------- 4, 803);|2 ee eee 1, 907 50, 286 56, 996 —5. 56 
Ikatan-Shumagin Islands---------- 11, 012 127, 818 1738, 964 792 112, 154 425, 740 +111. 38 

Ghienike ee eee ne ee ene 9, 405 9, 895 51, 837 55 81, 089 152,281 | +117. 90 
Kodiak-Afognak Islands-_---------- 12, 356 12,721 | 251, 424 84 94, 960 371, 545 | +153, 12 

Cook inletste =a. 282 eee eee eee 12, 812 2,875 | 34,183] 5,681 68, 550 124, 101 437.16 

Prince William Sound_------------ 12, 922 39,121 381, 506 51 8, 814 442,414 | +172,97 
Copper and Bering Rivers-_-------- 10, 673 530 | 26,246 | 3,868 74, 872 116, 189 +59. 16 

Yakutat and Dry Bay------------- 1G ,1522 | }22 2a 14,913 | 3,549 | 29,127) 63,111 —5, 73 
Icy Strait-Lynn Canal____-_------- 30,598 | 126,382 | 216,899 | 2, 458 67, 755 444, 092 —3, 82 
Chatham Strait-Frederick Sound__| 19,374 | 157,352 | 370,658 | 1,103 16, 042 564, 529 +12. 17 
Sumner Strait-Dixon Entrance___.| 34,241 | 446,174 | 831,554 | 1,149 66, 814 | 1,379, 932 14.70 
West coast, Prince of Wales Island_| 10, 254 69, 649 | 243, 480 23 12, 769 336, 125 —5. 94 

| | | are 

TG feliie ve 23 5 see aia E 183, 601 |1, 028, 488 |2, 601, 283 | 33, 648 |1, 447, 895 | 5, 294, 915 +5. 15 

1 Pack reduced to the basis of forty-eight 1-pound cans per case. 

MILD CURING 

The salmon mild-cure industry showed a material gain over the 
production of 1923. During most of the year the market was brisk 
and fishermen obtained good prices for their catches. As is well 
known, this industry has reached its greatest development in south- 
eastern Alaska, where the feeding grounds of the salmon are more 
accessible to the fishermen at all times of the year and improved 
facilities for marketing their catches are available. 

This industry gave employment to 1,766 persons, as compared 
with 1,831 in 1923, a decrease of 3.5 per cent. Of these, whites num- 
bered 1,648, natives 116, and Filipinos 2. 

The total output of mild-cured salmon was 5,187,200 pounds, 
valued at $1,137,301, as against 3,372,250 pounds, valued at $726,622, 
produced in 1923, or an increase of 51 per cent in products and 56.5 
per cent in value. The pack consisted of 5,115,200 pounds of kings 
and 72,000 pounds of cohos. This production was divided between 
the three districts as follows: Southeastern Alaska produced 4,338,400 
pounds of kings and 72,000 pounds of cohos, or a total of 4,410,400 
pounds; central Alaska produced 97,600 pounds of kings and western 
Alaska 679,200 pounds of kings. Reduced to tierces of 800 pounds 
each, the pack was 6,394 tierces of kings and 90 of cohos. 
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Persons engaged, investment, and products of Alaska salmon mild-curing industry 
in 1924 

It Southeastern | Central Alaska | Western Alaska Total one Alaska 7 

PERSONS ENGAGED 

Fishermen: Number Value | Number| Value | Number, Value | Number Value 
Wihitese-c2e asc e2 =: 1 F959 Hf Ie LO Eee ce Lie fe ane nsf el am Se ee 
Nt ves meade Sa. ec Mae Paved Coben kl SPenverhe rt ea 5 4 RN GP 2 

Totalieeeres= = 2 = * D508 Looe | MONE eects ARIMA}. EA | 1 A607, |So ae eee 

Shoresmen: | 
WAFAITGS ee = GLa eee (i ee 115 el] 2 SS es 18 22st 
ictiiveses pe 2 we 2 4 eee Be Gul sees AD he Mb SN i} Os eae owe 
A OSSeee Re a = i ea aie ee LY, (| eeometne | rete bey o atey See 2 Be Dll ee Senee eee 

otal eee (i eee i jal ta ee Eis) eolionp tl ASI ee Pee 

Transporters: | 
utes: Lees ps 88 cS ee eee 1 ee fel Ae See TOSS se 
INativese 223 2k ih eee ees PJ ROTC 74, | eae er oy Qa) _s aapee Se 

Bape ete Weis re eee en rh ieee Gl eee eran tea 

Grand total_._____- 2 7e ee oh AES BESS Op) Relea (1 [Ee ae 768 hs 

INVESTMENT 

Plants operated _-__._-..- 10 | $66, 750 1 | $1, 608 3 | $70, 500 14 | $138, 858 
Operating capital -_.._..-]..-__..--.- BOL S40 522 Us ENG T Sh sat aeee et 93; / 284s 467, 602 
Vessels: 

Power, over 5 tons___ 1S GB ODO Nooo Bact, 2s) 3 | 48, 500 16 110, 700 
Net tonnage-- -_- 73) || Saree leh Sa ke eg ee eT F761) Ae eee VAGI Ete ee 

IBareusne. Ses 8 oe ee 1 0) 8 Ui RS ee a eS eh ie et earl ee eA Re 1 3, 000 
Net tonnage__-___ DG Hee es res AA eee Re Lt ha ves | ee P26 tab meee oe 

Launches, under 5 ‘ 
TONSEL Lee Leta ae 1804 | 803, 100 2! 1,750 11 | 11,700 817 | 816, 550 

Other boats, lighters, 
SCOWS;, CLC== 2 asc. 11 1, 240 9 2, 350 39 2, 925 59 6, 515 

Apparatus: 
“Call 42) eee a ts 1, 300 36 1, 500 156 8, 200 199 11, 000 

Beathoms= 2 ae. jail i 2 eS a SOOUN | ere yas ae 65400) | 02 ae eek 8, 450 Mena ooo 
TET Y oT Ca Per Qa) & a eee SE a ae Mi 4000) | eek eee 1 4, 000 
IU Ua Ves eg REE eee DOA Dee AL OMe ee ee | i ae ee 2, 042 20, 410 
SNTCUSTE SS ee Se SO: RR Sh NR eae 2 (Eee eve nt (Me 3 600 3 600 

1M) 025 AS Soe 8 8) ee 1ERUO R40) | ho es 27. See tS ahah | Seeks Sane PAI AUS | eee: Some 1, 579, 235 

PRODUCTS (POUNDS) 

Coho, or silver---_______- 72, 000|ni8,278 |2oz.82 1s Weoksis Heres ees Ose) 2 72, 000 8, 278 
ane or Spring... S20. 2 . 3 4,338, 400 | 984, 668 | 4 97, 600 | 20,655 |5 679,200 | 123, 700 |6 5,115, 200 | 1, 129, 023 

Rokalk eyo Soe ee 4, 410, 400 | 992,946 | 97,600 20, 655 | 679, 200 | 123, 700 | 5, 187, 200 | 1, 137, 301 

1 Includes 800 trolling launches, valued at $800,000. 4 122 tierces. 
2 90 tierces. ; 5 849 tierces. 
4 5,423 tierces. 6 6,394 tierces. 

PICKLING 

The salmon-pickling industry of Alaska is practically without 
separate identity except in the western district, as out of a total 
investment of $162,239 western Alaska is credited with $156,114 and 
central Alaska with the remainder of $6,125, while southeastern 
Alaska has no investment in the business. There was a marked 
shrinkage in investments, western Alaska declining 79 per cent and 
central Alaska 91 per cent, and a material decrease in output. In 
southeastern Alaska production fell off from 42,500 pounds in 1923 
to 40,700 pounds in 1924; in central Alaska it increased from 114,744 
pounds to 296,952; while in western Alaska there was a decline from 
2,175,600 to 1,025,300 pounds. ‘The total production was 1,362,952 
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pounds, valued at $132,223, as compared with 2,332,844 pounds in 
1923, valued at $186,790, a shrinkage of 41 per cent in output and 
29 per cent in value of products. The total number of persons em- 
ployed was 102, or 163 less than in 1923. 

Persons engaged, investment, and products of Alaska salmon-pickling industry in 
1924 

Southeast Central Western 
Items Alaska Alaska Alaska Total 

PERSONS ENGAGED 

Fishermen: Number| Value |Number| Value | Number | Value | Number | Value 
WIG OSs Es ie EE Fe) 9 Gy | eae ke Sie |e ee 453) y eee 
IN'StIV GS ee ae rere bon | a ae 1k b= pepe 1a} See 16 | eee 

FRO UG et ee eee © 22 se 2? See dp | eetoeee ok sy) oa ee 59:.|: ae 

Shoresmen: 
WHHTtOSS eee ek FY. ea Rs | Oh 25 en pdayy (td SF ee 
SINT VS a ace Ce 8 as OD ene ne Core meee 1 Ny fall eS Sens 17.) ae 

OTR Eee ee eek Lit: 2 SE eee Ay aries inal He 1 a aS (4g | eee 42) eae 

Transporters: Whites_._.__------ | eee | ere pied Al [ak pains 1 oj pees one |e 

Gronitiaalest._._: |G Reng es ae Pelee Ey eae | 10ers 

INVESTMENT 

Plaristoperated 22 seas mee ee eee es el 2 | $2, 400 3 |$45, 325 5 | $47, 725 
Operating capital: 3: :- 22.2 v eee eee ee eee 1} S00! eee oes 60; 063 hess aes 62, 863 
Vessels: 

Mower, oOver'o TONS setee CES. Soe Ce i Aa See eee 3 | 18,600 3 | 13,600 
INeiionnate >. oeenc) ac eee soe ee Sel ERE es ee ee 30) |2222 ee SOP Aes 

Seriya gy Meee Sa NN a Ee Se EE oe oe 1 | 10,000 1! 10,000 
INS ton Agente Sf ahs ah geas wee ee We all ee 891, |2222 88 BOISE 2 a8 

Ayan Ghese 2-20 sri et bey Ce IM Ee Sea a 2{ 1,150 2| 2,300 4 3, 450 
Gln EE ORtS Dees t Eee OR Lee eee ae ah); 22 | 11, 250 22} 11,250 
woiphtersvand Scowss:=sesl0- See ae eh ee eee 3 | 4,500 3 4, 500 
Rowiboats and others.=-:.2- $3)'5..- i. 222 F SR8 375 5 600 ll 975 

Apparatus: 
Beach seines (225 fathoms) __-|_..._.__]_-.-._-- 2 BOD ji) eee eens 2 300 
Gill:nets:'(6)100 fathoms) 222 Pe ee ae Ea ee ee eee 43 | 7,576 43 7, 576 

Motale 222 aoe Oe Ae Lhe Ae Ce et) ee Gab25h | oe eece ce 156) 114 )G_ ee 162, 239 

PRODUCTS (POUNDS) aT 

oho: orsilveree ta eae ee 18,800) | dU, 020) 1084, 6682 tro vklS lees =.) 2. ee 52, 968 6, 247 
Chitin) or Keta Soe aoe 22 be 600 27 644 75 60,600 | 3, 580 61,,844 3, 682 
Humpback yor pinki leer ae 6, 000 ZEBu 257540 lv 5 SOOM a! <2 eet ee 263, 540 | 15, 667 
Kine/or Springs soees es eel 400 AON | ley sare FS ear ae 101,100 | 12,937 | 101,500 | 12,977 
Red, orsockeye ly. 232222 oe 15,400 | 1,723} 4,100 500 | 863,600 | 91,427 | 883,100 | 93, 650 

Totals eee eee 40,700 | 3,187 |296, 952 | 21, 092 |1, 025, 300 |107, 944 |1, 362,952 | 132, 223 

FRESH SALMON 

The fresh-salmon business of Alaska represents no aL alte 
independent investment, as it is largely incidental to the mild curing 
of salmon and freezing of halibut. The bulk of the salmon marketed 
fresh comes from the trollers of southeastern Alaska, and consists of 
kings and cohos too small for mild curing. In 1924 there were 
produced 2,206,944 pounds, valued at $203,624, as compared with 
2,926,257 pounds, valued at $244,838, in 1923, or adecline of 24 per 
cent in quantity and 16 per cent in value. This decline may be 
accounted for by the fact that most of the fresh fish were used by the 
canning and mild-curing industries. 
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Products of the Alaska fresh-salmon industry in 1924 

Species Pounds Value 

Sera Ole SUliy CL eee eee ee nee ge oe rege Bip ee Ween ls eth te Wg Se a 328, 446 $15, 531 
ROSETTE OTC Lc eerie ee a nnn, Bak Sauer rte 1 RR PES oh NE SO CE ea 46, 044 1, 011 
Peep backs, or pra ks e228 2p es ed os oe ys eye ee cer pete J gareyys . epee 4, 000 64 
LEST STE ACTER Og VERS, 2 SE hee Nr Sa eh Ect aN OT FO a eh 1, 801, 481 184, 753 
AGG Of SOCKGVEE eee rte EU ET NT LE te ee 26, 973 2, 265 

WAS eo pense AI Ok A ae RN J A AEE Ne I a LD ea NE 2, 206,944 | 203, 624 

FREEZING 

The freezing of salmon in Alaska is regarded as wholly incidental 
to other fishery activities, as no investment is credited exclusively to 
this line of business. In 1924 there was an increase in production of 
522,377 pounds over that of 1923, the total output being 2,287,666 
pounds, valued at $165,809, as compared with 1,765,289 pounds, 
valued at $132,522, in 1923, or an increase of approximately 29 per 
cent in products and 25 per cent in value. 

Products of the Alaska frozen-salmon industry in 1924 

Species Pounds Value 

MOTE TE OT SELY Olga a see ee Pe nel Ne et eee eR ee 529, 188 $26, 932 
ORETHS OV KETAN: st sts ESS PEAT FER Pee Pi OTR Seley Treva 434, 307 20, 564 
13 CHEE ra Taya eye Oia es ae BP 2 see Rk RS Bee Tae Cn een eee eS | 250 3 
TRTDE, Oo SO ee A IIS Ese Si Sa ole ak SEES PE OEE ec 1, 320, 825 118, 146 
ETI MORNOCKOVG face tae Lures otear) Ay lod Id Wa a pee ce, Dee TP ee ee 3, 096 164 

ARG) ATL epee oe SNS Le Bod 29 Oe A Ee} eae RE pe SEES 8 Pe eee ee ee 2, 287, 666 165, 809 

DRY-SALTING, DRYING, AND SMOKING 

One operator in southeastern Alaska reported the dry-salting of 
6,400 pounds of chum salmon valued at $206. Two operators in 
central Alaska prepared 4,800 pounds of beleke, valued at $400; 
27,228 pounds of dried salmon, valued at $1,426; and 4,000 pounds 
of kippered salmon, valued at $600. These operations were incidental 
to other lines of business. The Indians of the Yukon and Tanana 
Valleys prepared a total of 1,591,540 pounds of dried salmon, valued 
at $79,577. They employed 294 wheels, valued at $29,400, and 860 
fathoms of nets, valued at $860, a total investment of $30,260. 

Production of dry-salted, dried, and smoked salmon in Alaska in 1924 

Product Pounds Value 

Dry-saltedzastiy jpn Ss) oy ATG SS a Dae Pee he eA ae pees pee 8 6, 400 $206 
GUGM sepa AP eT oA, 2 Oe Ss A OE SSA Se id I « Rata 4, 800 400 

ars pGread Skee he ie eT ee PSO ORCA Ae tl ah 4, 000 600 
VOUS 27a | eee a SNE EAS Ola Bien Sa Bey DOR bY yeah! 1. Oey oes 2. 1 ees pei 1, 618, 768 81, 003 

NG) NES Pe ey Pes ATT SA eee, Boom et ee oD Pe oa Bw a eed ae Speer eee See oe 1, 633, 968 82, 209 
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BY-PRODUCTS 

Three companies engaged primarily in the salmon by-products 
business reported an investment of $147,250 and operating capital 
of $33,421, with 46 persons engaged. In addition three plants in 
southeast Alaska and two in central Alaska manufactured fertilizer 
and oil in connection with salmon-canning operations. The total 
production was 1,759,300 pounds of fertilizer, valued at $43,370, 
and 49,033 gallons of oil, valued at $21,833. This is an increase of 
98 per cent in production of fertilizer and 68 per cent in production 
of oil over 1923, and is accounted for primarily by the installation of 
by-products machinery in two canneries in southeast Alaska and one 
in central Alaska. Also, one new plant located at Ketchikan was 
devoted solely to this business. 

Production of salmon oil and fertilizer in Alaska in 1924 

Districts Oil Fertilizer 

Gallons Value Pounds Value 
SoutheastiAlaskhaes= 2.52... 22s. eas eee Ee eee 38, 803 | $16,207 | 1,397,300 $34, 320 
WontralvAliskaweees semi =. a ee ee ee 10, 230 5, 626 362, 000 9, 050 

LN D0) rs 5 (AS aS i SR hd BY 2 EN AE RS ys pes es iD ey 49, 033 21, 833 | 1, 759, 300 43, 370 

HERRING 

Notwithstanding the very general opinion that the herring is the 
most abundant food fish in Alaskan waters, and that diminution 
of the supply by the most intensive fishing is only a remote possi- 
bility, there was a marked scarcity of these fish in certain localities, 
especially in the Prince William Sound region, during 1924. This 
condition had occurred to some extent in past seasons, and it seemed 
clear that regulatory measures were necessary to conserve the fisheries 
and to prevent waste. 

In 1924 protection of the herring fisheries by specific regulation of 
fishing was undertaken for the first time, although in 1923 operations 
in the Cook Inlet and Afognak-Kodiak districts were carried on 
under permits issued by the Secretary of Commerce. By virtue of 
authority conferred in the Alaska fisheries act of June 6, 1924, the 
Secretary of Commerce issued regulations establishing closed seasons 
and limitations upon size of mesh, and imposing other restrictions 
upon herring fishing in various waters of Alaska. These regulations 
affected operations in the southeastern, Prince William Sound, Cook 
Inlet, and Afognak-Kodiak sections. 

Sixteen companies were interested in herring fishing in south- 
eastern Alaska. Of these the New England Fish Co., at Ketchikan, 
the Booth Fisheries Co., at Sitka, and the Juneau Cold Storage Co., 
at Juneau, took herring only for freezing halibut bait. The Puget 
Sound Reduction Co., using the Fort Union, a 4,000-ton converted 
steamer, as a floating reduction plant, confined its activities solely 
to the production of oil and fertilizer, locating first at Port Arm- 
strong and later at Klawak. The Douglas Fish Co., at Douglas 
and Todd, the Alaska Shellfish Co., operating a floating plant near 
Killisnoo, and,A. H. Sonsthagan, at Chatham, packed small quan- 
tities of herring for food. The larger producers of herring in this 
district operated combined salteries and reduction plants owned and 
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located as follows, which, with the exception of the last two, devoted 
their efforts solely to herring: 

Per ere eeemime eCh ee ee T)a. e Port Walter. 
Hanupihe- Packing Coss "bie. oe Hood Bay. 
Ghathamasurat Pibh Wolo oe Pe bts SL Port Walter. 
Buchan & Heinen Packing Co___-______---_- Port Armstrong. 
jeulineorae, Pactong (CG. .04 06) oe ke Killisnoo. 
Northwestern Herring Co. "2222 Port Conclusion. 
Alaska Herring & Sardine Co__________-__-_- Little Port Walter. 
Baranot (Packing Co_. = 22-4. - SB Eig ie Se Red Bluff Bay. 

In central Alaska operations were centered in three localities— 
Prince William Sound, Lower Cook Inlet, and Afognak-Kodiak 
waters. In the Prince William Sound district nine companies 
operated, all except the last named being engaged exclusively in 
herring operations, as follows: . 

Iheeesatateri@o. 4 uso. Sard 2 uk cee Latouche. 
Prookim Packing, Co. 22 2680 We oe ee Evans Bay. 
Weeeimltchwbackme Cosa ir wasp eee Do. 
Utopian isheries cee ea ewe ee Horseshoe Bay. 
Jontisvia wekine Corse fe ly Se ee ee Latouche. 
NMildenrich Packing Co:. 4-22-22. 2.225 Crab Bay. 
Bement, land: Packing Go.) So° 220 ken Drier Bay. 
Pverett-Pacific Fisheries) ____________.____- Thumb Bay. 
San Juan Fishing & Packing Co_._______-_-- Evans Bay. 

The bulk of the output of these plants was Scotch-cure herring, 
but five also produced a considerable quantity of oil, fish meal, and 
fertilizer. 

In the Cook Inlet district 15 producers of herring food products 
were reported, as follows: 

PACK CIMINO Tee Crepe ofan te fey ake wel eee Halibut Cove. 
TEL s ‘ASS UWANSH pice Ma's et a SUIS ee Oe eee Do. 
COBSHE. TG (OTS 6 BS, Re af Do. 
Wrllromivdeeisaoiscms 2h sete eo eS Mees eS Do. 
ee Wieragi phe 22 22 et Be hs ee es Do. 
MILVENUSENE WT LVErSence sist se SAA al oe Do 
ATR ISen ye IS UVICK: 5 sage. ee ed ae Do. 
Kmehtlsiand Packine @ou_ 242 3 ee tt Do. 
dea comson Ooi Co eee we ee a ee Do. 
Mibbyse MiciNeillié Dil byee2= 2 8 oo! a Do. 
Hidalgo Island Packing.@p. ... 2-2. ____._. Port Graham. 
itapamiimsneriess 00) ee ya he Seldovia. 
ermmne «bay Packing Cope: 2. a2. gh 22k Do. 
Melver & McNab Packing Co_____________- Do. 
San Juan Fishing & Packing Co_____________ Tutka Bay. 

In the Afognak-Kodiak region five operators were likewise en- 
gaged and located as follows: 

Kodiak Island Fishing & Packing Co________-_ Uganik Bay. 
AC tdnroIMne Goes it he J i Kodiak. 
Ari rmaspron ge os OR OTe ae ts Three Saints Bay. 
IW, Sennen Packing Oot: so ae eh Uzinki. 
Granheim Fishing & Packing Co___________- Red Fox Bay. 

In western Alaska two operators packed a small quantity of 
herring at Golovin Bay. 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 

The herring industry of Alaska employed 1,407 persons in 1924, 
as compared with 881 in 1923. The number of plants increased 
from 19 in 1923 to 32 in 1924, and the investment from $2,375,798 

53896—25}——6 
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to $3,849,422, or 62 per cent. 
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The products were valued at $2,458,370 
as compared. with $1,602,571 in 1923, an increase of $855, 799, or 
53 per cent. 
in 1923 to 19,020,650 pounds, or approximately 46 per cent. 
for bait decreased from 5,234,525 pounds to 3,599,350 pounds. 

Scotch-cure ‘herring increased from 13 047,433 pounds 
Herring 

Fertilizer increased 46.6 per cent in quantity and 14.7 per cent in 
value, and oil 29 per cent in quantity and 38 per cent in value over 
the production in 1923. 

Persons engaged, investment, and products of Alaska herring industry in 1924 

PERSONS ENGAGED 

Fishermen: 

Wihites 2-2 252.2 28228 

Grand total____ 

INVESTMENT 

Plants operated _-....____ 
Operating capital_..__.__ 
Vessels: 

Power, over 5 tons_-_- 
Net tonnage______ 

Launches, under 65 
LONS. 325 noe eee 

Boats, row and seine... 
SCOWS?soas-e eee ene 
Barges) Se csscentea. 

Apparatus: | 
Beach seines.....---- 

Wathoms: 2. 2-224 

Impounding nets_____ 
Fathoms-_._....- 

Pickled, for food, Nor- 
wegian cure.._._.-....- 

Spiced, for food_ 
Dry-salted -_- 
Bloaters__. 

Y ~ gallons. 3 

Southeast Alaska Central Alaska | Western Alaska Total 

Number Value | Number Value |Number| Value | Number Vulue 
103) |S Sere 2057/2 seeseee Basses Sass 404 Ne oso eS 
22 |---------- 10 Sd fa Fas eal a (eee ee 42) 2 Se 

25) ee ome BOO np oa FOS 12sec hee 4461-2 ae 

7) Lt ee ee ee Pain eee toe 2 | 844 |. eee 
Des eke B22 oe Fe See se cee 5432525 ee 
93) Coton ea ea | axe Sate oe Seo se Se ean ee |e 23) (wc Ieee 

ay | ee | 624) Le py (eee ba 2 077 US egies 

yi Ue ee ee eee Re F | | Se Srey gee eas ee ge 20) tee ere 
I Ba se ee Or eee oe ee ee 10"\ 2.2. 2s 
US eee |----------|----------|--------]-------- I jsccteleee 

7 (aa | Ba ts tet iiea ey Bary het 49)|-b: gees 

FET RL POR | rT een e) ReMes Batak 1, 407 [f-ee 

9 | $513, 656 22 | $500, 672 1 $150 32 ($1, 014, 478 
camara 696, 252-5 IT 41.7, 120) SSeS 8,406 222 See ele roa 

27 224, 300 55 231 TOO ee Sore See a 82 505, 490 
Oy Caen a 1¥319 yo ee eee Pee eee 2 14a ee eon 

1 2, 000 12 22, 350 2 1, 072 15 25, 422 
24 3, 000 73 13, 655 1l 1, 025 108 17, 680 
7 8, 000 13 10, 920 1 500 21 19, 420 
1 OOO S| eras ees | ameter ret stg! Settee. LRT 1 1, 000 
1 800 2 6; SOD ait a ae eek a 3 8, 300 

3 7, 000 il 1, 500 2 500 6 9, 000 
Sti east 5 ee 8 LOU WES ete eee 200\4 |e oes 935 (i. = eae 
17 43, 010 34 62, 938 2 321 53 106, 269 

OO ope ae eee 9,880 lao. ae see 30084 £ReE $435 NE Rue oe 
pA Sa eee a 102 17, 784 72 650 174 18, 434 
pete ee | ae ek ee 5180 aces S| L200 H | oes 6,3300| se eee 
Sap a (ET le eee 2 9 LOO 1) es eee eee 9 7, 100 
i eetetcs |pateeneeae 62040 wa ee aR eee 62044 ae 

ONS “ARNE 1,499, 018 2-2 2/2, 3ag7g0r [eae 7, O74 ne epee Onn 

150, 000 3, 040 1, 537, 750 16, 917 
2,061,600} 18,116 (2, 061, 600 18, 116 

3,518,512 | 304, 594 19,020,650 | 1, 660, 991 

7, 200 576 
9, 600 1 O0GT) Ess 

17, 200 4,075 

8, 079, 625 | 187,379" 
974,918 | 428, 426 

ett eee 947, 206 

ae 
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HALIBUT 

Halibut fishing was entirely suspended late in 1924 in the North 
Pacific Ocean by vessels of the United States and Canada, in accord- 
ance with legislation enacted by both countries piving effect to the 
convention of March 2, 1923, between the United States and Great 
Britain for the protection of the halibut fishery of the North Pacific. 
This legislation imposed a closed season of three months, beginning 
November 16, 1924, in which the intentional catching of halibut by 
American and Canadian vessels is .prohibited. Accordingly the 
halibut fleet discontinued operations on November 15, and for the 
first time in the history of Alaska this important branch of its fisheries 
industry was at a standstill. The closed season thus provided is 
considered necessary for the preservation of this fishery. It has 
been accepted generally without protest or opposition by the fisher- 
men, practically all of whom seem glad to forego the uncertain 
profits and hazards of fishing during three months in the winter. 

In addition to the closed season imposed by law, practically the 
entire halibut fleet was idle for three weeks in a orbas on account 
of the scarcity of bait. This materially reduced the catch, as all 
vessels lost at least one trip to the fishing grounds. Notwithstanding 
this suspension of fishing, the total catch landed in Alaska was 
15,037,616 pounds, valued at $1,619,443, an increase over 1923 of 
2,864,342 pounds, or 23.5 per cent, and in value of $365,492, or 29 
per cent. The total investment in the halibut industry in 1924 was 
$2,316,084, as compared with $2,336,350 in 1923. 

Persons engaged, investment, and products of the Alaska halibut fishery in 1924 

Items Southeast Alaska | Central Alaska Total 

a 

PERSONS ENGAGED 
Number Value Number Value Number Value 

SUV Sess PER eee Lene: FP his Otel feels Bea ee P20) eel SR {EF |e Serene See 
BU PUEUES taps ttee one ee 7S Pee ote A A en lL at me OR Ae 7 Uap a 

“1ING) Fen ee eee Se a ee ils os Sees Be aes 2h | Etec ae eee Gdoviee eee 

INVESTMENT iT. 
Vessels: 

Skeamiandiease 225) ote 122 ST A062 000 || ei-2 2 ee ale a 122 | $1, 062, 000 
Nettonnage: 2-5 22 oo I on Oe Co ee a ee | eee eee CNOA LN die Tae eI 

Mauncheses eo es no) 56 OE B00 eecee- 25 Foo PS wees 56 94, 400 
EATER UR ADR oc - eS RS Oe eae PASTS] pe ORY 3 3 he De ere | eee ee eee 29, 590 
HORE UROMALIN gS eta n eo te oye a SdenGeo, | Sosee $287,000) |e seers 8 ee 371, 625 
Operatinercapitales sat eo lee eee | TGs OF Ca aes Sees ATT 2 ea in e 758, 469 

Ti (state SR 2, 246/202 |... G0, 708 lk Shec s 2, 316, 084 
P&ODUCTS (POUNDS) an i 

Fresh (including local) __________- 4, 398, 528 528,023" |S. 2 lee ee oie A 4, 398, 528 528, 023 
ROLON Se ae eee Oe eed 8, 334, 088 837,870 | 2,305, 000 253, 550 | 10, 639, 088 1, 091, 420 

‘Totals (eae syste Aw Saws 12, 732, 616 J, 365, 893 2, 305, 000 | 253, 550 | 15, 037, 616 1, 619, 443 

CoD 

In this statistical review of the cod fishery of Alaska only those 
vessels landing their catches in the Territory are considered as forming 
the strictly Alaska cod fleet and included in the investments in this 
industry. Vessels engaged in cod fishing in Bering Sea and the North 
Pacific Ocean are shown as the offshore cod fleet. 
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The Alaska Codfish Co. reduced its fleet of fishing vessels by 
withdrawing the schooners Bangor and S. N. Castle, while the Robin- 
son Fisheries Co. sent the schooner Alice (220 tons), in addition to the 
Wawon1, on a fishing voyage into Alaskan waters. In all, 12 schooners 
comprised the offshore fleet. The fares of these vessels, consisting of 
6,584,819 pounds of dry-salted cod, valued at $366,856, and 94,000 
ounds of tongues, valued at $657, were landed at ports in the 
nited States and are not credited to Alaska. 
The shore-station fleet consisted of five vessels belonging to the 

Union Fish Co. and one each to the San Juan Fishing & Packing Co. 
and the Aleutian Livestock Co. The Martha, a sloop of 14 tons 
owned by the Union Fish Co., was wrecked at the Shumagin Islands 
during the season and became a total loss. 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 

The cod industry of Alaska gave employment to 102 persons in 
1924, or 355 less than in 1923. This reduction is accounted for by the 
exclusion of the fishermen employed with the offshore fleet, who 
heretofore were included in these statistics. Theinvestment amounted 
to $310,792, as compared with $967,216 in 1923. This decrease is also 
explained by the exclusion of all items credited to the offshore fleet 
operations. Dry-salted cod, stockfish, tongues, and frozen cod 
ageregating 1,580,026 pounds, valued at $100,777, comprised the 
products of this fishery. On the basis of previous reports production 
would have been 8,258,845 pounds, valued at $468,300. 

Alaska shore-station cod fleet in 1924 

Name Rig sell aan Operators 

Golden State_....-.-.-- Power schooner- -- 223 | Union Fish Co., San Francisco, Calif. 
WrlaryiG..Sas8) 2 ee Power sloop___---- 21 Do. 
Pirate. tae. Bie sae eele: ee (0 (ot EE 30 Do. 
Unions lays eee ee (Coane eae ees 7 Do. 
Martial. toes “soo 3 Blogps- eae es 14 Do. 
1D} hg ae ae Cee’ Power vessel. .--_.. 30 | Aleutian Livestock Co., Chernofsky, Alaska. 
sriWwiOse ssesee same eet Ae ee rato Seapte a ee 14 | San Juan Fishing & Packing Co., Seattle, Wash. 

Offshore cod fleet in 1924 

. Net Name Rig tonnage Operators 

Glendale... -<sbe-2- 2.35 Schooner........-- 281 | Alaska Codfish Co., San Francisco, Calif. 
WMiaweenmia. 222) cL dh eee Go. s Ree 392 Do. 
City of Papeete. .------|..--- Ove See ae 370 Do. 
Mouse ss. SWRA Toe (eee (Yo eae LRT eae 223 | Union Fish Co., San Francisco, Calif. 
Beulah. tees cee HOtE. Aeeaiee! 328 Do. 
CMalileg sie bere eee Sore | Dota CO Sia geeee pe 339 Do. 
(IPrOgrONs a sees ee | ee GOL 22 eee 115 Do. 
ATI Get. = See oS ee a (s (0 eRe err a 220 | Robinson Fisheries Co., Anacortes, Wash. 
Wiaiwondestnuce saomeoeeics ee d023 Sea 413 0. 
JOHTIEAS SUN uae ar wees Mle ee dost Sera 235 | Pacific Coast Codfish Co., Seattle, Wash. _ 

328 Do. 
Fanny Dutard 22202, |e secs Gomes Se ae 252 | J. A. Matheson, Anacortes, Wash. 
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Persons engaged, investment, and products of Alaska cod industry in 1924 

Items Southwest Alaska} Central Alaska Western Alaska Total 

PERSONS ENGAGED : 
Number| Value | Number Value | Number| Value | Number | Value 

Wishermien:  Wihitestet'- eee soak kL seek 70 |sasaoeaes Se Leen eB) 4 Se ee ees 
Sheremens Wihitess2-U-= 2. =-||.--c.2s-2|e--22-25 LOW secese Ses oks ee cd| eae se (00 ae sees 
ransporters. \vWusitess--- = --\e---s-5~-}-. 2a Jo | ae Te kl Spa |B eels OF | eer 

Botale 1 serene fe Pe (YB) (pee aaa a Pi easer te’ rie Ae 
a a — 

INVESTMENT 

Bioreistaiians: ers os es Sit lS ok Ss SISOS, O83 Werte eeece|. ass 2222 3 $105, 983 
Operitmeeapiiale ss) 225-5) ela ene oo ose Rh) Ree 97, 63a) }aeopn eee Ss 1, 28, 
Wiarespaidesss 23 22e0 22. ae icl fpestloeee [eS oso ees G4, 8874/2258 Lie! AIM eee eee 74, 838 
Vessels: 

PaMmOrTOVOL 0000S © oe. |2> Soa esc|acce tase 4} 63,300 2 | 12, 500 6 | 75,800 
INGtitOMNnAge == yoece sss 2 Sees) 2 2 eel 28if |Eo. ee ro Ol eee page S25) Jaze 8 yee 

SEU HUT eae a 1 Pt te Se eel See 1 2, 600 
Net ttonnagel so. Ses tcc sll eile ek TASS: Bese a ace ceee Smeets as FE Si errs 

aeriehesics, shee a se Shh oe | Patil eat Ce dat OA EE See = =| eee eis 23 | 18,500 
AVGRICS ere eee espera eee | ee Dee 11 3, 520 13 174 24 3, 694 

Apparatus: Lines-s:.2_.224.|01--2 - 2c 210 493 50 775 260 | 1,268 

ERO tale sete ON 2 SETS Se EA oe el 282,739) |se eee 28003). ese hes 310, 792 

PRODUCTS (POUNDS) 

Wry-Salped. COU sees n= ~ oon sek se 1, 250, 750 | 85, 233 | 280,000 | 13,800 | 1, 530,750 | 99, 033 
POCESISHO Se Wee eee als So ok eI oS 2, 000 S00" |Erasae one fenseconc , 000 300 
LUTTE aR a eR ee ee ee aoe ae 1, 325 66; |=eese es Ve Meee 1, 325 66 
Mrozen) Cod eee = a8 4b 5 Lens AS OBI S51 O18s [foe mete te see ha| clea dos, Se as | 45, 951 1, 378 

Ahi] ct pS ee Pee eee 45, 951 1,378 | 1, 254,075 | 85,599 | 280, 000 13, 800 | 1, 580,026 | 100, 777 

WHALES 

In the whaling industry of Alaska in 1924, employment was given 
'to 117 whites and 17 natives. The investment, covering value of 
plant, vessels, wages, and other operating charges, was $460,311. 
Operations, which began somewhat later than in the previous 
year, were carried on in the North Pacific Ocean and Bering Sea 
upon approximately the same scale as heretofore. The total catch 
amounted to 148 finbacks, 71 humpbacks, 46 sulphur bottoms, 17 
sperm, and lright whale. The total catch in the previous season was 
355. Products were 554,500 gallons of body oil, valued at $305,000; 
78,700 gallons of sperm oil, valued at $31,480; 2,189,120 pounds of 
fertilizer, valued at $47,551; 1,500 pounds of whalebone, valued at 
$1,500; and 200,000 pounds of pickled whale tails, valued at $6,250. 
The latter product is understood to have been prepared particularly 
for the oriental trade. The total value of products in 1924 was 
$391,781, as compared with $388,681 in 1923, an increase of $3,100. 
The North Pacific Sea Products Co. operated throughout the season 
at Akutan in western Alaska. 

CLAMS 

Dr. F. W. Weymouth, of Stanford University, assisted by H. C. 
MeMillin, continued his investigation of the clam beds of Alaska, 
which was undertaken in 1923, and a special report on the work has 
been published (Bureau of Fisheries Doc. No. 984). Careful study 
was made of the beds in the vicinty of Cordova and at Snug Harbor, 
Cook Inlet, and Kukak Bay on the Alaska Peninsula. 
The beds at Cordova show the effects of the intensive diggin 

carried on since 1916 in the small average size of the clams taken an 
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the large proportion of undersized clams. It was shown that in the 
cold waters of central Alaska the production of clams is much smaller 
than on the Washington beds, and also that the rate of growth is 
slower. By taking undersized and immature clams the industry has 
to a dangerous degree been reducing its capital. 

The age of a clam is determined from markings on the shell, like 
rings of a tree, and comparative studies revealed that on the Copalis 
(Wash.) beds clams reached a length of 414 inches in three years, 
while at Cordova the period required is six years. The restoration 
of the depleted Alaska clam beds will therefore require many years. 
The imposition of a minimum size limit will, it is hoped, be helpful in 
this restoration, as it will make operations unprofitable and cause 
their cessation on beds where a large percentage of undersized clams 
is taken. 

During the season of 1924 the regulations established a minimum 
size of 414 inches in total length of shell, and permitted not more 
than 5 per cent of the clams taken to be under that size. The new 
regulations issued December 2, 1924, reduced this percentage to not 
more than 3 per cent in number of the clams taken. 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 

Eleven firms packed clams in central Alaska and two in south- 
eastern. Investment in the industry was $707,970, all of which was 
in the central district. Operations centered at Cordova. The 
number of persons engaged was 729, of which 557 were whites, 153 
natives, 14 Chinese, 3 Mexicans, and 1 each Filipino and Negro. 
The investment in 1923 was $476,747, and 338 persons were employed. 
The output in 1924 was 83,161 cases, containing 2,340,644 pounds, ° 
valued at $629,412, an increase of 6 per cent in quantity and 16 per 
cent in value over the previous year, when 77,283 cases, valued at 
$541,139, were packed. 

Products of the Alaska clam industry in 1924 

Items Cases Pounds Value 

Minced: 
Se -popnceans(48(t0 Case) i aca. eee ee nk a ee oe eee 52,1381 | 1,251,144 | $354, 961 
TEEOITICOICOUS N45 LOICASC) iu sone eee ee ek Sone eee eee eee 21, 074 632, 220 185, 456 
Peo Cans) (48) tOlCaSe) eee ihe es eo Be eee ears 645 30, 960 5, 172 
1O-pound.cans (6: GO(CASe) oo a ee Pe eee 26 1, 560 273 
ole: 
J-pdund tcaris: (48 toGass) 5. Pes. pebT oN SAE Cer ee oe 8, 020 384, 960 75, 315 
B-DOUNG CARDS: (6, C0; C880) sono cusemnae cance ween a awe ae eene canna eee 1, 200 36, 000 7, 650 
TOsnotmmicans (O(bOiCaSe) PELL Jace See ae Sie ed or See eed 65 3, 800 585 

POUR osteo seo kke ct ol ewce etka bas epcakacseenenascpaenenenenees 83, 161 | 2, 340, 644 629, 412 

SHRIMP 

Preliminary investigations concerning the condition and needs of 
the shrimp fishery in southeastern Alaska were made under the 
direction of Assistant Agent E. M. Ball in 1924. Reports and com- 
ments in regard to the Wrangell and Petersburg districts were secured 
from the masters of the bureau’s patrol boats Murre and Auklet and 
from the chief packers of shrimp in these districts. A considerable 
diversity of opinion was apparent as to the time of the spawning period 
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and the general movements and location of the schools of shrimp. 
On account of the diminution of the supply in some localities it has 
been generally conceded that a closed season is desirable to afford 
protection during the spawning period. The present regulations 
prohibit commercial fishing for shrimp between March 15 and April 
30 of each year throughout southeastern Alaska. 

The great need of the industry appears to be the development of 
more efficient apparatus for catching shrimp on the known grounds, 
and especially the invention of gear which can be used on the rough 
and rocky bottoms where beam and otter trawls can not operate 
successfully. 

The investment in the shrimp industry in 1924 was $326,683, as 
compared with $268,656 in 1923. Of this total $25,500 represents the 
value of the two plants, $128,259 the cost of operations exclusive of 
labor, $113,739 wages paid, and $59,185 the value of boats and 
apparatus. Employment was given to 173 persons, of whom 45 were 
whites, 75 natives, 2 Chinese, 27 Japanese, 16 Filipinos, 3 Koreans, 
and 5 Mexicans. Products consisted of 528,432 pounds of shrimp 
meat, valued at $227,979, as compared with 460,560 pounds, valued 
at $178,474, produced in 1923, or an increase of approximately 15 per 
cent in quantity and 28 per cent in value. 

CRABS 

Five concerns in southeastern Alaska packed crabs in 1924. The 
Dobbins Packing Co., at Hoonah, and Ludeman & Isom Bros., at 
Petersburg, were the chief operators. The total investment was 
$56,196, and 22 persons were engaged. The output consisted of 
2,241 cases of 144-pound cans, valued at $22,410; 66,630 pounds of 
cold-packed crab meat, valued, at $25,981; and 160 dozen whole 
crabs, valued at $336. The total value of crab products in 1924 was 
$48,727, as compared with $14,590 in 1923, a gain of 233 per cent. 

TROUT 

The production of trout in Alaska in 1924 was wholly incidental to 
other fishery business. The products were Dolly Vardens, 45,428 
pounds fresh, valued at $5,627, and 1,222 pounds frozen, valued at 
$122; and steelheads, 11,217 pounds fresh, valued at $693, and 3,395 
pounds frozen, valued at $299, a total production of 61,262 pounds, 
valued at $6,741. No trout were canned. The total production of 
trout in 1923 was 44,024 pounds, valued at $4,122. 

MISCELLANEOUS FISHERY PRODUCTS 

Minor species of fish are taken in small quantities, chiefly in con- 
nection with the halibut fishery. In 1924 such products were as 
follows: Sablefish, 23,006 pounds fresh, valued at $831, and 204,344 
pounds frozen, valued at $8,977; smelt, 1,233 pounds fresh, valued at 
$113, and 23,251 pounds frozen, valued at $2,235; flounders, 6,993 
pounds frozen, valued at $349; red cod, 115 pounds fresh, valued at 
$3, and 1,060 pounds frozen, valued at $31. 



FUR-SEAL INDUSTRY 

PRIBILOF ISLANDS 

GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE WORK 

In the calendar year 1924, 17,219 fur-seal skins were taken on the 
Pribilof Islands, of which 13,453 were taken on St. Paul Island and 
3,766 on St. George Island. The blubbering of sealskins taken on 
St. Paul Island was continued. The development of more improved 
methods of handling and feeding the blue foxes of the Pribilofs, 
begun in 1923, was continued throughout 1924. The by-products 
plant on St. Paul Island was operated for about one month, seal oil 
and meal being manufactured for use as fox food or for sale. 

Progress was made on both islands in the installation of improved 
water-supply systems, that on St. George being nearly completed. 
In addition to work on other buildings, a new warehouse was con- 
structed on St. Paul Island.: 

Practically all of the general supplies were transported from 
Seattle to the Pribilofs by the U. S. S. Gold Star, although small 
quantities were transported by other vessels. The bureau’s power 
vessel Hider rendered valuable assistance in transporting passengers, 
mail, and freight between the islands and Unalaska. 

Vessels of the United States Coast Guard maintained an efficient 
patrol of Bering Sea and the North Pacific Ocean for the protection 
of the Pribilof Islands fur-seal herd. The bureau is under obligation 
to that service for its cooperation and assistance in connection with 
the Pribilof Islands work. 

PURCHASE AND TRANSPORTATION OF SUPPLIES 

In accordance with the custom adopted in 1923, competitive bids 
were secured by the issuance of separate schedules of various com- 
modities required. Through the courtesy of the Navy Department 
shipment of the supplies was made from Seattle, Wash., on the 
U.S. 8S. Gold Star on May 20, 1924. The vessel arrived at St. Paul 
Island May 29, and the work of discharging cargo there was completed 
June 5. On June 6 the Gold Star left for St. George Island, where 
the discharge of cargo was completed on June 11. 

On October 17 approximately 83 tons of foodstuffs and emergency 
supplies were shipped from Sanita on the steamship Cordova to 
Unalaska. Transportation to the Pribilofs was subsequently effected 
by the Hider. 

POWER SCHOONER “‘EIDER” 

The Eider played an important part in connection with the round- 
the-world flight of Army airplanes in May, 1924. Under the com- 
mand of J. A. Beck, the Eider afforded transportation for advance 
officers and supplies from Unalaska to Attu, Alaska, and to Nikolski, 
on the Commander Islands off the Siberian coast. The vessel 
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received the airplanes successively at Nazar Bay, on Atka Island; 
Chichagof, on Attu Island, Alaska; and at Nikolski, on Bering 
Island, Siberia. Quarters and subsistence on board were furnished 
to the aviators at each of these places. Important meteorological 
data also were furnished and other valuable assistance rendered. 

The Eider rendered valuable service in the fur-seal work in 1924, 
making nine round trips between Unalaska and the Pribilof Islands. 
During the summer transportation was provided for employees on 
fishery inspection work along the Alaska Peninsula and as far east as 
Seward. A trip was made to Seattle in November for the installation 
of radio telephone equipment and the making of certain repairs. The 
vessel was still at Seattle at the end of the calendar year. 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING PLANT 

St. Paul Island.—A motor formerly used at the bureau’s central 
station at Washington was rewound as a generator and shipped to 
St. Paul Island, where it was connected with the 20-horsepower semi- 
Diesel engine used for pumping water for washing sealskins. <A set 
of Edison storage batteries was also supplied. The entire village was 
wired, and the new plant was put in operation in September. 

CONSTRUCTION WORK 

St. Paul Island.—Two of the houses for the use cf white employees, 
begun in 1923, were completed and it was expected that the third 
would be finished in the winter of 1924-25. <A building 28 by 48 feet, 
to be used as a dwelling and dispensary by the resident physician, 
was begun. 
A two-story warehouse, 48 by 100 feet, was built at West Landing 

at the village on St. Paul Island. The building replaced an old and 
smaller warehouse built many years before on the same site. The 
old wharf leading up to the warehouse was enlarged to provide more 
space for handling cargo. 

St. George Island.—Concrete walls were poured for an additional 
house for white employees, and plans were made for completing the 
building in the winter of 1924-25. 

WATERWORKS 

St. Paul Island.—The work of making available the water of Ice 
House Lake as the village water supply was continued in 1924. As 
soon as the sealing season was over, the digging of ditches and the 
laying of the 4-inch wood pipe line was resumed and continued until 
peptstaber 27. In this period 4,427 feet of pipe were laid and one 
valve with indicator post was installed. Approximately 1,150 feet 
remain to be laid. 

Si. George Island.—The installation of the water system connecting 
Upper Lake with the village was carried well along toward comple- 
tion. A filter and tank house have been built at the lake and wood 
pipe laid to the village. The laying of pipe for distributing the water 
through the village and the installation of nonfreezable hydrants 
remain to be done. 
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BY-PRODUCTS PLANT 

The by-products plant on St. Paul Island was operated from 
July 8 to August 10, during which time there were manufactured 
5,340 gallons of No. 1 oil, 1,430 gallons of No. 2 oil, and 100 gallons 
of foots, a total of 6,870 gallons. There were also prepared 13,360 
pounds of meal from seal carcasses and 5,654 pounds of meal from 
seal blubber, a total of 19,014 pounds. 

With the exception of 50 gallons of No. 1 oil shipped to Seattle, the 
season’s product was stored at the island, to be used as fox feed or 
for future shipment. 

During the year 493 gallons of oil prepared at the plant in previous 
years were sold at 50 cents per gallon. From the proceeds, $246.50, 
expenses in connection with the sale, amounting to $36.14, were 
deducted, and the balance, $210.36, was transferred to the general 
fund of the Treasury. 

NATIVES 

CENSUS 

The annual census, taken as of December 31, 1924, showed that 
there were 179 natives residing on St. Paul Island and 144 on St. 
George Island, a total of 323. Three of those on St. George Island 
were temporary visitors from St. Paul Island. During the year there 
were 7 births and 5 deaths on St. Paul Island, 12 arrivals, and 16 
departures. 

On St. George Island there were 6 births, 3 deaths, 5 arrivals, and 
1 departure. 

In addition to the foregoing, 11. natives who should be accredited 
to St. Paul Island were in attendance at the Salem Indian Training 
School at Chemawa, Oreg., at the end of the year. 

HEALTH CONDITIONS 

Improvements in medical facilities and equipment are being made 
gradually on the Pribilof Islands. A physician was on duty on each 
island throughout the year, and training in nursing and care of the 
sick was given to some of the more intelligent of the younger natives. 
Special attention was given to improving sanitary conditions in the 
villages and raising the standard of living among the natives by means 
of better housing facilities. When the new combined dispensary 
and physician’s residence is completed in 1925 it will be much easier 
to accomplish this. 

SCHOOLS 

St. Paul Island.—The school year began on September 19, 1923, 
and closed May 16, 1924, both junior and senior schools being main- 
tained as heretofore. The term consisted of 15414 school days. 
The enrollment in the junior school was 37 and in the senior school 
27, a total of 64. \ : 

St. George Island.—The school year opened on September 10, 1923, 
and closed May 16, 1924, school being in session 14814 days. Thirty- 
eight pupils were enrolled at the beginning of the term. 
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ATTENDANCE AT SALEM INDIAN TRAINING SCHOOL, CHEMAWA, OREG. 

On January 1, 1924, 9 natives from St. Paul Island were in attend- 
ance at the Salem Indian Training School, Chemawa, Oreg. One of 
these died in the latter part of the year, and 3 additional natives from 
St. Paul Island entered the school in the year, making 11 in attend- 
ance on December 31, 1924. No children from St. George Island 
attended during the year. 

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 

Certain of the Pribilof Islands natives have personal funds in the 
custody of the United States Commissioner of Fisheries. Through 
the year 1924 these funds were kept on deposit with the Washington 
Loan & Trust Co., Washington, D. C., and interest was paid at the 
rate of 3 per cent per annum, calculated on monthly balances. Two 
accounts were opened during the year. A summary of the accounts 
as a whole for the year 1924 is shown in the statement that follows: 

Batanee on hand, )Jan,-f> 19234 0 $11, 788. 51 
Interest earned from Jan. 1, to Dec. 31, 1924________ 348. 15 
DWepositedsbyinativessm) 1O24. 20. eee he 61. 28 

12, 197. 94 
Withdrawn by natives inl924_ 22222 2 ee 678. 48 

Balanceion mands) Dec. Slt lO24 5 Se wee ee 11, 519. 46 

An itemized statement of the account, showing the individual bal- 
ances of the natives, follows: 

Pribilof Islands natives’ savings accounts in custody of United States Commissioner 
of Fisheries, as trustee, December 31, 1924 

Borenien, Zoya !_____.---- $265. 71 | Melovidov, Iosef_________ $48, 49 
Bourdukofsky, Martha 2___ 101. 74 | Merculieff, Dosofey 3______ 43. 45 
Bourdukofsky, Peter_____- .90 | Merculieff, Makary_______ 43. 45 
Fratis, Agrippina 3________ 104. 54 | Merculieff, Mariamna 3____ 72. 45 
ratis: sAkalin ay see es 506. 65 | Merculief, Agrippina______ 20. 57 
Fratis, Martha 3_____._._- 104. 52 | Merculief, Joseph_________ 37. 91 
Hratiss dubianiaysiso5 ee 104. 52 | Merculief, Polyxenia_____- 20. 87 
<qalanin,” Mary. 2 621252 37. 69 | Merculief, Stefanida !_____ 4, 334. 05 
Gromoff, Iuliania_________ 286. 65 | Pankoff, Agrippina________ 265. 34 
Kochutin, Alexandra_-___-_-_ 4, 489. 56 | Pankoff, Maria M (elovidov) 48. 50 
Krukoff, Ekaterina______-_ 134. 25 | Sedick, Lavrenty________- 53. 92 
Krukoeit Jone so otk 35. 40 | Sedick, Leonty..__.__--_- a 53. 92 
Lestenkof, Michael______- TA 1G sediek, Naring=2 0 20.2. ‘38 
Mandregan, Alexandra M_- 11. 46 | Shane; Michael__________- 43. 94 
Melovidov, Alfey__._.__-- 48. 49 | Tetoff, Vikenty M (elovidov) 48. 49 
Melovidov, Anton_______- 4.10 | Zacharof, Emanuel_____--- . 45 

1 Deceased. 
2 New account. 
+ Not living on islands in 1924, 

PAYMENTS FOR TAKING SEALSKINS 

A small force of temporary assistants was employed to aid in seal- 
ing operations at the Pribilofs. A number of Aleutian workmen 
from Unalaska and vicinity also were employed for a brief period. 

The natives of the Pribilof Islands received 75 cents for each seal- 
skin taken in 1924. The take of skins was 17,219 and payments 
amounted to $13,114.25, including $200 paid as additional compensa- 
tion to 4 native foremen. Ten St. George Island natives, employed 
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at St. Paul during the active sealing season, received $50 each, and 
$105.99 was paid to St. Paul Island natives for special services. 
The earnings in 1924 were as follows: 

Salaries: of sealing assistantsys- = 2-2 =~ 24 See ees $12, 862. 66 
Wages of temporary Aleutian workmen_-___--_------- 7, 467. 50 
Native workmen of St. Paul Island_______.-__---_- ~ 10, 295. 74 
Native workmen of St. George Island_____-.-------- 3, 424. 50 

Totals: 52 oe a 34, 050. 40 

St. Paul Island—F¥or the 13,453 sealskins taken on St. Paul 
Island in the calendar year 1924 the resident natives received 75 
cents per skin, and in addition two native foremen received $50 
each for special services. The natives were divided into classes 
according to their ability and work, and payments were made as 
follows: 

Payments to St. Paul Island natives for taking sealskins, calendar year 1924 

—_ + == = = —<— 

. . Number | Share 
Classification etuien |) rorench Total 

HT SECIASSR Se IO cone sete et eh es Be eG 29 | $254. 25 $7, 373. 25 
SO GpTiC Glass Sorc ee oe SANG Se ee Po Re ae ee 5 204. 00 1, 020. 00 
AR cir a(G | Yel ESTA ie ee ee eee Renee eae Ieee See 3 165. 00 495. 00 
INGUIN ClASS ete ee aeae nt oc cc ee eae sa ae. Ue we Eee eee 5 127. 50 637. 50 
PIEGINCIRSS ee ee ee ee Dar A ey ee ee ee 4 103. 50 414. 00 
MSO YS 4 Class: 83 gua ble 225. et oat Depend Lees ee ee A ees 2 75. 00 150. 00 
Horemen, (Additions) compensation tO 2)a2--+ea-- eae ne nee a eee eee ee eee 100. 00 

PROGAD. Oe or Stet ae Lk Nee Ske RS SA a eres AS) | Fe S22 see 10, 189. 75 

St. George Island.—For the 3,766 sealskins taken on St. .George 
Island in the calendar year 1924 the resident natives received 75 
cents per skin, and in addition one native foreman received $55 and 
one $45 for special services. Payments for taking these skins were 
made as follows: 

Payments to St. George Island natives for taking sealskins, calendar year 1924 

: . Number | Share of 
Classification cianaa aus Total 

LJ = 

LP Sie ECO iel 2) SS Raa pat tp Ne a Hy Las peed feo fh da aS 9 $96. 00 $864. 00 
Ue oe A rw wake Dee ROSCOE 2 oe CER See eS tte 8 95. 25 762. 00 

Secondicliss 2 iabteeseeo ct lool Sa ee ke eee 6 76. 50 459. 00 
1D Yn fella eee Se SE AN el A ae see mene eee Su Se ee as ee 4 75. 75 303. 00 

Ady ev 0 (CEC 2 TS aN ee tear, aE ek La IB ee aE REL ea 6 63. 00 378. 00 
Botirth Classi (WOVS) madas con eco sek won eas edcec oa cea een eceaeeeseceeees 6 9.75 58. 50 
Woreman (additionslicompensation), . -.2.. 2225622 Seo se ee | See erlen ne eee 55. 00 

Doo. ee eee een on cette ce ee a ee ee ee 45. 00 

Patel ote Sees a eho ou ca nines baeaabnoeeneoeneenanens aS ht ae es 2, 924. 50 

PAYMENTS FOR TAKING FOX SKINS 

A payment of $5 is made by the Government for each fox skin taken 
and prepared for shipment by the native residents on the Pribilof 
Islands. In the season of 1923-24 the natives on St. Paul Island 
received $300 for the 60 pelts taken, and for the 742 taken on St. 
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George Island in that season $3,710 were paid. On St. Paul Island 
payments were made to individuals on the basis of number of skins 
taken by each, whereas on St. George Island the work was collective 
in character and distribution of the total amount due was in ac- 
cordance with what was considered an equitable apportionment. 

FUR-SEAL HERD 

QUOTA FOR KILLING 

On May 1, 1924, the Acting Secretary of Commerce approved 
the bureau’s recommendation in regard to the killing of seals in 1924. 

It was provided that killings should be limited to 3-year-old males, 
except for the comparatively few seals of other age classes that 
might incidentally and unavoidably be killed during the course of 
sealing operations. A reserve of 7,000 3-year-old males was to be 
created, and, as far as practicable, this number was to be marked 
and released before regular operations began. With the exception 
of the reserved animals, as many of the 3-year-old males as could 
be found were to be killed. Later instructions authorized increasing 
the reserve to 10,000 if it appeared advisable to do so in order to 
maintain the herd in a healthy condition. 

KILLINGS OF SEALS 

- The total number of seals killed on both islands in 1924 (including 
a few seals found dead, from which the skins were preserved for 
commercial purposes) was 17,219, of which 16,411 were 38-year-old 
males. A detailed classification of these seals is given on page 149. 

Seal killings on Pribilof Islands in 1924 

ST. PAUL ISLAND 

Serial Skins Serial Skins 
Date |No. of Hauling ground se- Date |No.of Hauling ground se- 

drive cured drive cured 

May 22 Ie eSesrblone Rock... 2-2 63 || July 7 1 AOR aLG iso. 2a kere 671 
dune: 45712 - J2 Seal killed for food __ 1|| July 8 ID Zapadmie?. 23s): 140 
fa eae yi pee Seal found dead___ De Hesbealiyn ws Qi fits oe Seals killed for food 2 

eta 2 | Reef and Gorbatch_______- 61 Dow 22)" 13h "Poloving 22! 22 2 68 
(DT ee ee From seal dying as a result 1 Dole i) 144i Molsteizt: st see SESS 117 

of shearing operations. July 10 15 | Reef and Gorbatch________ 708 
Gy | <a Seals killed for food__----- 4 || July 11 RG Zana dates ss Sees. Sea re 376 

Dane 23) |- 2-5-5 From seal dying as result 1 || July 13 My NTETA EG TS fa) CE NT Pa 164 
of shearing operations. Doze: 18h Sekar oe Soe os 171 

prume: 25. |. 2.2. sees (610 Se EAL PNR See a 1 |! July 14 19; || ‘Polowinaes) 8-2... 2- 183 
AED 7 it ee) Pee (lc Mes Sieg ene ME 2 || July 15 20 | Reef and Gorbatch________ 1, 405 
He)-30. | 2 Seal killed for food_._____- 1 1 Yee | Ee Seals killed for food______- 

Dee 3 Pyayes bab (2k Rei eT Be eal Do eee From seal found dead_____ 1 
July 1 Ab Roles easy Cee as 80 || July 16 PATOL) che ve ol Ine es See ain Teer ie 159 
July 2 5 | Polovina and Little Polo- 104 || July 17 Zu CISL lee ta tt Sela 184 

__ Vina. Do._.-| 23 | Vostochni (vicinities of 370 
1 ts oe From seai dying as result 1 rocks 41, 47, and 53) and 

of shearing operations. Morjovi (vicinity rock 
July 3 6 | Reef and Gorbatch_______- 1, 042 37). : 

iD ea eee From seal dying after 1 Do__..| 24 | Lukanin and Kitovi-_--__-- 156 
: shearing operations. July 18 20 EROLO WAM A 8 oe gtr 85 
July 4 Cid (cA V 226 1 oT a 343 Do___-| 26] Vostochni (vicinities of 180 
July 5 |__ ~ _| Seal killed for food... _-- 1 rocks 64 and 70). 

i eee BeMPEDIShOl ote ses 2 83 || July 19 27 | Reef and Gorbatch-_-_-_--_- 1, 224 
BO PD EES 7 37 || July 20 | 28 | Zapadni----.- Savee mw anbee 260 
Vuly.\ G))).2-2-8 Seals killed for food_____-- 2 Do..--| 29} Vostochni (vicinities of 176 

Do See See From seal dying as result 1 rocks 47 and 53) and 
_of shearing operations. Morjovi_ (vicinity of 

D6 Ie olovinias es ook. te) o's 162 rock 37). * 
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Seal killings on Pribilof Islands in 1924—Continued ° 

ST. PAUL ISLAND—Continued 

Serial Skins Serial Skins 
Date |No. of Hauling ground se- Date |No. of Hauling ground se- 

drive cured drive cured 

July 21 30 | Lukanin and Kitovi-_---_- (233. | pert Biel g fA eee From seals dying after 5 
Doses 31 | Vostochni (vicinities of 179 || rejection from  Reef- 

rocks 64 and 70). Gorbatech killing, July 
July 22 32 | Polovina and Little Polo- 133 27. 

vina. July 28 43) | PAapadinic 2... Bae 150: 
July 23 33 | Reef and Gorbatch_______- 557 || July 29 44, |\WRolstowe y..__* -.- =. ee 107 

Do____| 34} Vostochni (vicinities of 183 Do_._--| 45 | Vostochni (vicinities of 68. 
rocks 41, 47, and 53) and rocks 41 and 47). 
Morjovi (vicinity of Do__--| 46 | Lukanin and Kitovi_____- 64 
rock 37). July 30 47 | Polovina and Little Polo- 124- 

July 24 Son PLapadnie 22 4 = Be 250 vina. 
Do____-| 36 | Vostochni (vicinities of 271 Do__--| 48 | Vostochni (vicinities of 224 

rocks 64 and 70). rocks 64 and 70). 
July 25 Se ERG Ishi ae st 2 es a 243 || July 31 49 | Reef and Gorbatch_______- 368. 

Do._--| 38 | Lukanin and Kitovi----_- 148))||,tAugy F222 2 From seal found dead _____ 1 
July 26 39 | Polovina and Polovina 134 || Oct. 20 50 | Lukanin and Kitovi--__-__- 76- 

Cliffs. Oct. 28 51 | Tolstoi and Lukanin_-_-_-_-- 70° 
Do._--| 40} Vostochni (vicinities of 37 || Nov. 8 52 | Reef and Gorbatch_-_____- 32 

rocks 47 and 53) and Nov. 13 53) ¢Gorbatch.2- 25 = ee eee 26. 
Morjovi (vicinity of Nove 18 zoo. 22 Seals killed for food__--__-_- 2 
rock 87). Nov. 26 54.1) Vostochni-. -224, -2-_*. eee | 45- 

July 27 41 | Reef and Gorbatch___.____ 743 \ 
Do___-| 42] Vostochni (vicinities of 291 Total 22: -s3 ee 13, 453: 

rocks 64 and 70). 

June 12 Ah) INORG. Seek foes 5 ua ae Lee eS, 21 Waly 28 |/Ge- 23 Seal found dead_.______-_- 1. 
June 14 PASS DIST] RA) 11 2S epee birt nk 29 || July 29 13) |S Zapadninc.: =< aoe 61 
June 25 Bee ortls Ble. . Rete be ee 38 || July 30 14 Bast Clits it: fs 22 2nge 322: 
J1Me ;380) |. = 2 Wounded seal killed__-_-__- 1 || July 31 15 | North and Staraya Artil_. 317 
July 7 £4) Basti @litise = soe. eee e 110 || Oct. 20 167) .Norgh! ess eae 18 
July 10 5 WINOnG Se Pett Sc? cern 301 || Oct. 25 17 | North, East Reef, and 33- 

DOs cso eke Wounded seals killed___-__- 2 East Cliffs. 
July 14 6 | North and Staraya Artil__ 407 || Nov. 3 18. | Ziapadniess 2520s eee 7 
July 15 7 | East Cliffs and East Reef-_ 104 || Nov. 4 19) | Nerthe: = 2--= = eee 5. 
July 18 8 | North and Staraya Artil_- 645 || Nov. 20 20") (Starays Arto. 25. Sees 25. 
July 21 9 | East Cliffs and East Reef- 201 || Nov. 28 21h NORD eae. 3 ee eee 21 
July 22 10 | North and Staraya Artil_- 484 DGS ee sSLarayavATellass se neeee ooo 27 
July 25 Tn WastiGlitise i. ose oles 284 
July 26 12 | North and Staraya Artil.._ 302 Totalo<. =. 225s 3, 766. 

AGE CLASSES OF SEALS 

The method by which the sizes of male seals of the various age 
classes have been determined has been described in previous re- 
ports. For convenience of reference the limits of these age classes. 
are shown in the following table: 

Age standards of body lengths of male seals, Pribilof Islands 

Length of Length of Length of Length of 
Age summer seals| fall seals Age summer seals} fall seals 

Inches Inches Inches Inches 
Mie@arhnes-~-25— yae Up to 36.75 | Up to 38.75 || 4-year-olds..__---_----- 46 to 51.75 48 to 53.75 
2-year-olds.__-.-------- 37 to 40.75 | 39 to 42.75 || 5-year-olds._....------- 52 to 57. 75 54 to 59. 75 
3-year-olds.......------ 41 to 45. 75 43 to 47.75 || 6-year-olds_...-.------- 58 to 63. 75 60 to 65. 75 © 
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Ages of seals killed on Pribilof Islands, calendar year 1924 

Summer (Jan. 1 to ‘Aug. 5) Fall (Aug. 6 to Dec. 31) Total for year 

Age 

St. St. St. St. St. St. 
Paul | George| Total | paul | George! Total | pau | George Total 

SWearlines:. -': = eee: Chal ae ee 7 a al Pe ace 1 Sri 8 
2-Vear-olds: 5. 2. ae ee. Sos 309 15 324 37 8 45 346 23 369 
BavOaT-OldS_ = 2 Seer eeu. _ = 12, 525 3, 558 | 16, 083 201 127 328 | 12, 726 3, 685 16, 411 
4-Vear-0ld$?. se es 222 30 252 TOP ese 2 10 232 a 30 262 
DeVOAT-O10S- 2 eee ee eek 1 | eae See | Sees oe eee oe 1G) pk 1 
6-year-0ldss2 eee See ey 2) 2-2 2 Bee 1 ie GS oe S| ee a ee es eee 1 1 
7-year-olds and over---------|-------- 1 11, a a Ss CE ee eee 1 1 
Cove see 138 25 163 2 1 3 140 26 166 

Aoi | ee ae eee 13, 202 | 3,630 | 16, 832 251 136 387 | 18,453 | 3,766] 17,219 

1 Cows unavoidably and accidentally killed and found dead. 

RESERVING OPERATIONS 

During the season 6,826 3-year-old male seals were reserved for 
breeding purposes on St. Paul Island and 1,746 on St. George Island, 
a total of 8,572. The reserved seals were marked by shearing a 
patch of fur from the top of the head, thereby establishing their 
identity as reserved animals. 

On St. Paul Island reserving operations began June 16 and were 
concluded August 2, when 6,826 animals had been marked. Of the 
animals marked by shearing, 1,000 were further marked by clipping 
off the tips of both ears. 
On St. George Island operations began on June 12 and were con- 

cluded on August 5, with 1,746 animals marked. 
Simultaneously with the marking of 3-year-old males, 3,718 4-year- 

old males present in the drives also were marked by shearing—2,891 
on St. Paul Island and 827 on St. George. Separate record was 
kept of the 4-year-olds that bore the iron brand used for marking 
a portion of the 3-year-olds reserved in 1923. 

The season’s reserving operations are shown in the following 
tabulation: 

Branded 38-year-old and 4-year-old male seals forming part of breeding reserve, 1924 

4-year-old males marked by 
3-year- shearing 

old males 
Island marked | 

by Iron 
shearing | branded | Others Total 

in 1923 

ib aanities sess <7 ete) Lee es wy TRA At te ete 2d 6, 826 1,275 1, 616 2,891 
[Se C60 DU a a Se Oa Es Seah) SA, Si eet ese he heey en ‘1, 746 458 369 827 

AUG ai ade EE hae Ee ee OR eee ee eens ae eke ene 4 8, 572 1, 733 1, 985 3, 718 

WASHING AND BLUBBERING SEALSKINS 

Almost all the sealskins taken on St. Paul Island in 1924 were 
washed and blubbered before being cured in salt. Through the 
active sealing period 11 employees of the Fouke Fur Co. were present 
for carrying on the work, and a number of Pribilof Islands natives 
were instructed in the actual work of blubbering. 
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CENSUS 

In 1924 the census of the Pribilof Islands fur-seal herd was taken 
by Edward C. Johnston, who has done this work for a number of 
years. His report is printed on pages 164 to 169. The following is a 
comparative statement of the numerical strength of the various 
elements of the herd in the years 1913 to 1924, inclusive. 

General comparison of recent censuses of the seal herd on the Pribilof Islands 

Classes 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 1918 

(isnem (bts. ish Re ee Oe 1, 403 1, 559 2, 151 3, 500 4, 850 5, 344 
IBTEGHING COWS eo onU a tec ome week alee! 92, 269 93,250} 103,527 | 116,977 | 128,024 142, 915 
SUEpUS Dus ess eee Fo ee a ra Sree ete er | eee oe 8, 977 17, 110 
Tole bullso.7 ee ae ee ea 105 172 673 2, 632 2, 706 2, 444 
Young bulls (chiefly 5-year-olds) __-.---_-- 259 1, 658: |. 2222 ncceles. 22... 2 See hee 
6syear-old smalegeg 0 a ee Be ee ee | ee ee eee | eee 11, 167 15, 397 138, 755 
S-year-0ld: Males! LsS A {PSS ss LP | a | ay eee 11, 271 15, 494 14, 813 11, 941 
A-Vear-Oldimales! fee ea Se 2, 000 9, 939 15, 848 15, 427 16, 631 7, 114 
e5y.ear-old malesi2o: a5 ee os 10, 000 13, 880 18, 282 19, 402 19, 507 9, 117 
2-7ear-Old. males. 5222 3. ee ee 15, 000 17,422 | 28,990 24, 169 26, 815 30, 159 
Wiearlinge males asa eer re ay AS SW a Sa 20, 000 23, 068 30, 307 33, 645 38, 013 41, 595 
2=V CST =O10 COWS a eee re ne ee ae eee 15, 000 17, 422 23, 990 24, 245 26, 917 30, 415 
Weanlineicowse eat Me! see oes 20, 000 23, 067 30, 306 33, 646 38, 018 41, 608 
Pat Sia eS od ee Ee ae 92, 269 93,250 | 103,527 | 116,977) 128,024 142, 915 

FT CU ea ep ak a rs ek De a PA 268, 305 | 294,687 | 363,872 | 417,281 | 468, 692 496, 432 

Classes 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 

farm (bills eee le as re 5, 158 4, 066 3, 909 3, 562 3, 412 3, 516 
redding cows. 5. £22. 45 5-- oe ee 157, 172 167, 527 176, 655 185, 914 197, 659 208, 396 
SUTpMIS Us! Ce Se ee ees Re Ses 9, 619 6, 115 3, 301 2, 346 1, 891 2, 048 
Taleb ulis. Se Ne la ola 2, 239 1, 161 747 508 312 390 
G-year-oldmalesss sso nk eee 8, 991 4, 153 3, 991 3, 771 4, 863 8, 489 
S-year-old males. 25: 222 ee eee 5, 282 5, 007 4, 729 6, 080 10, 612 5, 132 
4-VeaT-010 Mmalosiz a. teen eee bncec an 5, 747 5, 667 6, 780 11, 807 5, 710 18, 670 
S-yedr-vld males tes see BA eae ee 13, 596 10, 749 14, 668 7, 459 22, 786 21, 551 
2-vear-oldimales: 2st bee een ees 33, 081 39, 111 41, 893 40, 920 43, 112 45, 685 
Yearling niales: 3. Goo ee woe ee 46,444 |. 51, 074 50, 249 52, 988 55, 769 59, 291 
2-Feareold cows ies ot Pees tose? 33, 287 39, 480 43, 419 46, 280 48, 801 51, 359 
Viearlinvieows eee ee 46, 447 51, 081 54, 447 57, 413 60, 422 64, 240 
IPUDS! oo aoa onan ee eee ee eee 157,172 | 167,527 | 176,655 | 185,914 | 197, 659 208, 396 

GA yoy 21 RR a RE ein Sa 524, 235 | 552,718 |} 581,448 | 604,962 | 653, 008 697, 158 

DEVELOPMENT OF FOX HERDS ON PRIBILOF ISLANDS 

The work of developing the fox herds of the Pribilof Islands, 
inaugurated in 1923, was continued in 1924 under the immediate 
supervision of Dr. H. L. Van Volkenberg, an expert specially secured 
for that duty. 

ST. PAUL ISLAND 

As it appeared that a scarcity of food during certain seasons of 
the year was the probable reason why St. Paul Island had not pro- 
duced larger numbers of foxes, attention was devoted primarily 
to pioveee an adequate food supply for them. Accordingly cookers 
and ovens were purchased for baking biscuits and preparing cooked 
foods to be put out at intervals in aren where foxes might congre- 
gate. These ovens were very satisfactory. The biscuits contained 
oat groats, corn meal, rice, calf meal, seal meal, and seal oil or lard. 
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The calf meal (a mixture of several grains) consisted of cracked wheat 
or groats and rice mixed with seal oil. 

Fox feeding was begun on October 25. <A wire cage trap, similar 
to that used on St. George Island, was constructed adjacent to the 
village near the by-products plant, but the foxes could not be induced 
to enter it and feeding was successful only on the seal-killing fields. 

Thirteen small box traps for feeding and trapping were con- 
structed—3 at Tolstoi, 2 at Lukanin, 1 near Hast Landing, 2 on 
Village Reef, 2 at Zapadni, 2 at Halfway Point, and 1 at Northeast 
Point. They were about 4 feet long, 244 feet wide, and 21% feet 
high, provided with a detachable cover and having at one end a 
small door for the fox to enter. . The food was placed in a removable 
trough. For trapping purposes a catch on the drop door was re- 
leased by a string running fron the catch to a loose board which the 
fox stepped on while eating the food. The foxes entered these very 
slowly at first, but in a short time all the food fed was placed in them. 
The advantage of these traps is that sea gulls do not consume any 
of the food, as they will not enter the boxes. 

During the fall two new fox houses were constructed—one at 
Zapadni and one at Halfway Point. They were one-story structures, 
the main part being 12 by 14 feet, with living quarters for men 
engaged in winter fox feeding and trapping. 

Fox trapping for the breeding reserve was begun at the village on 
December 13, and the animals caught were marked by clipping the 
hair at the base of the tail. Blue foxes were released, but all white 
foxes caught were killed, as an effort is being made to eliminate the 
white strain. The usual trapping with steel traps began on December 
17 and continued to December 24. The places covered were North- 
east Point, Marunich, Tsammana, and Southwest Point, 29 trappers 
being engaged. 

The winter was quite mild, and the natural food washed up on the 
beaches was so much preferred by the animals that the food in the 
traps and at the feeding places did not tempt them, in consequence 
of which fewer were caught. It was noted that the foxes traveled 
widely over the island during the mild weather. At each of the three 
reserving stations marking was done in a characteristic manner, 
and quite frequently a fox that had been marked at one place was 
recaught in one of the other districts. 

ST. GEORGE ISLAND 

On St. George Island both seal carcasses and baked biscuits were 
used as fox food, the foxes showing a decided preference for the latter. 

On December 29 a 50-foot whale was found 20 feet above the water 
line, half buried in the sand at Garden Cove. Tracks showed that 
a large number of foxes were resorting there for food. A trap 10 
by 12 feet was at once built near by and baited with whale meat, and 
21 blue skins were secured. 

Weather conditions were not favorable for fox trapping on St. 
George Island. It was exceptionally mild and at the same time 
stormy. From December 12 through the end of the month the 
temperature was not below 38° F., and it rained practically every 
day. All snow disappeared. . 
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FOX TRAPPING SEASON OF 1924-25 

The season’s take of fox pelts on St. Paul and St. George Islands 
consisted of 681 blue and 28 white pelts, a total of 709. 

On St. Paul Island the regular trapping season began December 17 
and ended December 24, 1924. In this period 81 blue and 10 white 
elts were secured. In an effort to eliminate the strain of white 
oxes from the St. Paul Island herd 16 white foxes were killed during 
January, February, and March, 1925, thereby bringing the take on 
this island in the season to 81 blue and 26 white pelts, a total of 107. 
There were marked and released on this island for breeding purposes 
167 blue foxes, 103 males and 64 females. 
On St. George Island the killing of foxes began on December 5, 

1924, and was continued until February 27, 1925. Six hundred 
blue and two white pelts were taken, a total of 602. During the 
season 541 blue foxes (272 males and 269 females) were marked and 
released for breeding purposes. 

REINDEER 

The reindeer herds on the Pribilof Islands provide a valuable 
source of fresh meat for both white and native residents. Con- 
sideration is being given to the feasibility of introducing new blood 
into the herds for the reason that, due to inbreeding, they have not 
done as well as anticipated since their introduction in 1911. 
By the end of 1924 the St. Paul Island herd numbered approxi- 

mately 200 animals and that of St. George Island approximately 
150 animals. During the year 13 reindeer were killed for food on 
St. Paul Island and 18 on St. George Island. 

FUR-SEAL SKINS 

SHIPMENTS 

In the calendar year 1924 two shipments of fur-seal skins, aggre- 
ating 18,713 commercial skins, were made from the Pribilof Islands. 
n June 5 there were placed aboard the U.S. S. Gold Star at St. Paul 

Island 28 barrels containing 1,121 sealskins, representing the balance 
left on that island from the take of the calendar year 1923. On 
June 11 there were shipped from St. George Island on the same ves- 
sel 18 barrels containing 760 sealskins, the balance left on that island 
from the take of the calendar year 1923. These 1,881 sealskins were 
delivered at Bremerton, Wash., on July 28, and were shipped from 
there by freight on August 2, consigned to the Fouke Fur Co., St. 
Louis, Mo., arriving there on August 12. Shipment was made via 
the Puget Sound Navigation Co., Great Northern, and Chicago, Bur- 
lington & Quincy. 

Seventy-eight barrels of sealskins were shipped from St. Paul 
Island on September 19 and 75 barrels on September 30, the two lots 
containing a total of 13,202 skins, and on the 15th of September 69 
barrels containing 3,630 sealskins were shipped from St. George 
Island, all taken in the calendar year 1924. The skins were trans- 
ported on the Hider and the Coast Guard cutter Haida to Unalaska, 
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aud were delivered by the Bozer at Seattle on November 20, from 
whence they were shipped by freight on the same date via Oregon- 
Washington Railroad & Navigation Co., Union Pacific, and Wabash 
to the Fouke Fur Co. at St. Louis, delivery being made on December 1. 

SALES 

In 1924 two public auction sales of Pribilof Islands fur-seal skins 
were held, and in addition 287 skins were disposed of at private sales. 
The first public auction sale was held at New York City on March 
24 and the second at St. Louis, Mo., on October 15. The tables 
below show details of these sales. 

March 24, 1924.—At this sale 19,804 dressed, dyed, and machined 
Pribilof skins sold for $514,512.50; 11 miscellaneous skins from the 
Pribilof Islands sold for $5.50; 3 skins from seals shipped to the 
Steinhart Aquarium at San Francisco sold for $1.50; 33 skins received 
from the Japanese Government under treaty provisions sold for 
$561; and 35 confiscated skins sold for $45.50; a grand total of 
$515,126. All of the dressed, dyed, and machined skins were pre- 
pared with the standard black dye. 

October 15, 1924.—On this date there were sold 14,136 standard 
black-dyed sealskins for $367,016, 1,845 brown-dyed (Chataigne 
d’Or) for $95,430.50, 1,010 raw salted for $7,983, and 17 miscellaneous 
for $17.65, all taken at the Pribilof Islands, and 4 confiscated skins 
for $16.50—a grand total of $470,463.65. 

The brown-dyed skins were an innovation to the trade, and keen 
competition for them was shown. <A comparative study of the prices 
received for the three kinds is of interest. The 1,010 raw salted 
skins brought an average price of $7.90 each, the 14,136 black-dyed 
skins an average of $25.96, and the 1,845 brown-dyed (Chataigne 
d’Or) skins an average of $51.72 per skin. The cost of dressing, 
dyeing, and machining the black-dyed and the brown-dyed skins 
ranged from $14.50 to $15.50 per skin. It will be noted that the 
black-dyed skins commanded a good margin in price over the raw 
salted skins, after making allowance for the cost of dressing, dyeing, 
and machining, and that the average price for brown-dyed skins was 
within a few cents of double that obtained for the black-dyed skins. 

Private sales.—In the interim between the sale of October 15 and 
the end of the year 287 Pribilof fur-seal skins were disposed of at 
private sales, all of which were authorized by the Secretary of Com- 
merce. 

On November 1, 1924, 195 Chataigne d’Or skins were sold to 
various dealers for the purpose of increasing the interest of the trade 
in the new brown-dyed skins. The price received was the average 
bid for similarly dyed skins, grade for grade, at the sale on October 15. 

On December 24, 1924, 75 Chataigne d’Or seal skins were disposed 
of at private sale by the Fouke Fur Co. to purchasers of similarly 
dyed skins at the October 15 sale, at the price paid by them at that 
sale for lots of the same grade of skins. Also, on December 24, 17 
black-dyed skins were sold for exhibition purposes. These were of 
the 1921 and 1922 takes, and the price was determined by the average 
which skins of those years brought at previous auction sales. 
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Sale of fur-seal skins at New York City, March 24, 1924 

SALE OF 19,804 DRESSED, DYED, AND MACHINED SKINS TAKEN ON PRIBILOF 
ISLANDS, DYED BLACK 

Num- Price Num- Price 
Lot | her of | Trade classification| per Z. ont Lat ber of | Trade classification | per ot 

skins skin ae) - | skins Skins} 202 49 

1 60 | Extra extra large. __)$58. 00 | $3, 480. 00 84 80 | Large; scarred, 
2 60) See GOS: ets 2B te 53.00 | 3, 180. 00 blemished, etc_-_|$19.00 | $1, 520. 00° 
4 60 es Gol Z-- Its Ane 54.00 | 3, 240. 00 85 d 1, 520. 00° 
6 38 | 5 wigs, 33 extra 86 1, 560. 00° 

extra large______- 47.00 1, 786. 00 91 2, 160. 00° 
8 70 | Extra large_-_-._-- 44.00 | 3,080.00 93 2, 250. 00: 
9 d 3, 150. 00 94 2, 385. 00° 

10 3, 080. 00 96 2, 250. 00° 
11 3, 080. 00 97 2, 250. 00° 
12 3, 010. 00 99 2, 250. 00° 
13 38, 010. 00 101 2, 385. 00° 
14 3, 010. 00 102 2, 250. 00° 
15 2, 940. 00 103 2, 340. 00! 
16 2, 800. 00 104 2, 340. 00° 
17 2, 870. 00 105 2, 340. 00' 
18 2, 870. 00 106 2, 340. 00° 
19 2, 940. 00 107 2, 385. 00° 
20 2, 835. 00 108 H 2, 002. 00: 
21 2, 870. 00 115 65 | Small medium___-_- 23. 50 1, 527. 50° 
22 2, 800. 00 120 60 | 2 wigs, 58 extra 
23 2, 800. 00 extra large___-_-- 39.50 | 2,370. 00 
24 2, 765. 00 122 40|1 wig, 39 extra 
25 2, 730. 00 extra large; 
26 2, 800. 00. scarred, blem- ; 
27 y 2, 730. 00 ished, ete__.-22- 25. 00 1, 000. 00 
28 HO esses 2 (6 (i): Se Le ee 40.00 | 2, 360. 00 123 70 | Extra large__-_..-- 33.00 | 2,310. 00! 
29 70 | Extra large; scarred, 124 iO) eee Gots it Stee 31.50 | 2,205. 00: 

blemished, ete-_-| 26. 50 1, 855. 00 125 Va) EE pte ABS eee 31.50 | 2, 205. 00: 
30 26. 1, 855. 00 126 (1) (3 Co) See UR At rae _| 31.50 | 2, 205. 00° 
31 1,820.00 || 127 70 |eF A? dott {| 31.00 | 2, 170. 00° 
32 | 1, 749. 00 128 70) ov es G0 2s Roses 30.50 |} 2,135. 00) 
33 | 2, 320. 00 129 OM eee GOs eee 30.00 | 2,100. 00 
34 2, 400. 00 130 26 s5 2 GOL eTIAe 34. 50 897. 00: 
35 2, 520. 00 131 70| Extra large; 
36 2, 440. 00 scarred, blem- 
38 2, 560. 00 ished, etc_____-_-- 20. 50 1, 435. 00° 
39 2, 520. 00 132 0 d 1, 225. OO 
40 2, 400. 00 133 1, 225. 00° 
41 2, 480. 00 134 1, 260. 00 
42 2, 560. 00 135 1, 365. CO 
43 2, 440. 00 136 | 1, 045. 00 
46 2, 440. 00 137 920. 00: 
47 2, 320. 00 138 840. 00) 
48 2, 440. 00 139 840. 00: 
49 2, 280. 00 140 800. 00 
50 2, 440. 00 141 800. 00 
51 2, 480. 00 142 920. 00 
52 2, 440. 00 143 800. 00 
53 2, 440. 00 144 840. 00 
54 2, 400. 00 145 880. 00 
55 2, 480. 00 146 860. 00 
56 2, 360. 00 147 800. 00° 
57 2, 320. 00 148 800. 00: 
58 2, 240. 00 149 840. 00: 
59 2, 320. 00 150 057. 50° 
60 2, 400. 00 151 034. 00" 
61. 2, 320. 00 152 80 | Large; scarred, 
62 2, 200. 00 blemished, etc___| 16.50 | 1,320. 00° 
63 2, 160. 00 153 
64 2,080.00 || 154 
65 2,120.00 || 155 
66 2, 000. 00 156 
67 2, 080. 00 157 
68 2, 200. 00 158 
69 2, 080. 00 159 
70 2, 080. 00 160 
71 2, 040. 00 161 
72 2, 080. 00 162 
73 2, 040. 00 163 
74 2, 080. 00 164 
75 r 2, 120. 00 165 
76 GBs COipebet cbse. ;. 25. 50 1, 734. 00 166 
78 80 | Large; scarred, 167 

blemished, ete._-| 19.00 | 1, 520.00 168 
80 SO eee COLee eee eas. 22.50 | 1,800.00 169 
81 rR ee C6 (0 ERE tech Dee 17.50 | 1,400.00 170 
82 SOR Pesee dost eee 18. 50 1, 480. 00 171 
83 Fs) Ae G02. 2 eee ; 18.50 | 1,480.00 172 
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1924—Continued 

SKINS TAKEN ON PRIBILOF 
ISLANDS, DYED BLACK—Continued 

207 

a Price} motar |! Lot agin oat ber of | Trade classification er Trade classification} per ering wn for lot No. skin | for lot 

90: | Mieditam 2-2 2s" $21. 50 | $1, 935. 00 249 $2, 160. 00 OO tes (Clos SARS BBR 21.00} 1,890. 00 250 2, 160. 00 90 | Medium; scarred, 251 2, 160. 00 blemished, etc___| 15.00 1, 350. 00 252 2, 115. 00 Oia eee (50) a tna 15.50 | 1,395. 00 253 2, 115. 00 90 |. 22s 2025 SE 16.00 | 1, 440. CO 254 2, 115. 00 Tt 040) 5. eee 16.50 | 1, 485. 00 255 2, 115. 00 90 | Small medium_____ 22. 50 2, 025. 00 256 2, 160. 00 jist eee (a 21.50 | 1,677.00 || 257 2, 115. 00 90 | Small medium; 258 2, 160. 00 scarred, blem- 259 2, 070. 00 ished, Rhee iis | 13.50 | 1,215.00 260 2, 115. 00 AG\ iL ee C1 ee 14. 50 667. 00 261 2,115. 00 G2 WE Wange. oe 10. 50 546. 00 262 2, 070. 00 54 | III, 37 medium, 17 | 263 2, 115. 00 small medium ___} 9.00 486. 00 264 2, 070. 00 27 | Extra extra large__ -| 52.00 | 1,404. 00 265 2, 025. 00 70 | Extra large________ 45. 50 3, 185. 00 266 | 2,070.00 7 ee (0 (5) = kn 42.50 | 2,975.00 267 | 2,025. 00 71 i) ee domee ae, ia 43.00 | 3,010.00 || 268 | 2, 025. 00 TO ee (6 (0)_; Ae ee 43.50 | 3,045. 00 269 990. 00 29) yen. (6 ko je eae ee 43.00 | 1, 247. 00 270 1, 035. 00 38 | 3 extra extra large, 271 1, 035. 00 35 extra large; | 272 1, 035. 00 scarred, blem- 273 1, 012. 50 rshedjetce aes! 34.50 | 1,311.00 274 1, 035. 00 38 | 2 extra extra large, 275 1, 023. 75 36 extra large; 276 OZ 3a7(0 searred, blem- 277 1, 035. 00 ished, i eboantaat at 31.00} 1,178.00 278 1, 012. 50 SOD aT ees ese sb | 30.50 | 2,440. 00 279 1, 080. 00 d ; 2, 440. 00 280 1, 035. 00 2, 480. 00 281 1, 035. 00 2, 600. 00 282 1, 012. 50 2, 480. 00 283 1, 057. 50 2, 400. 00 284 1, 035. 00 2, 520. 00 285 1, 080. 00 2, 520. 00 286 50 | 1, 080. 00 2, 440. 00 287 Medium; scarred, 
2, 400. 00 blemished, ete___| 17.50 |: 1, 575. 00 2, 400. 00 288r |e GON ewe COWL RAE ss ee 18.00 | 1, 620.00 2, 440. 00 PIT eet fl aaa (6 (opts we a ip 18.00 | 1, 620.00 ° 2, 400. 00 ZO ae GOL eee dot ears 18.50 | 1, 665. 00 2, 480. 00 Ame ee te OO) eens Cotati aes 19.00 |} 1,710.00 2, 440. 00 292 Ne OOie eae Cs lop eabans AEST 19.50] 1,755.00 2, 400. 00 203) |") 490) /28e ke GOL sy Se ee 20. 00 1, 800. 00 2, 480. 00 204n es VO0N nena dolar) 19.00 | 1,710.00 1, 200. 00 Z0b Why 48 le see GOT Ree 20. 00 960. 00 
1, 240. 00 PAL) |Mnow? $4.4 Roney GOSsL eee ase wens 20. 50 984. 00 1, 280. 00 BATRA MAT ere (6 fn Senteler Sonia 20. 00 940. 00 1, 220. 00 298 Small medium_____ 21.00 | 1,890.00 1, 160. 00 299i = OO ae See DOL ae a ee 20.50 | 1,845.00 1, 200. 00 SOOr nw ee GOw eee Ce Le yepae ANS BT 21.50 | 1,935.00 1, 240. 00 SOL ae 90 [oe Ont See Akane 20. 50 1, 845. 00 1, 240. 00 BO Zi lint GO) ee Got See eee 21.00 | 1,890.00 1, 220. 00 BOB elie, 90) El Lee (6 lahat tA os 20.50 | 1,845.00 1, 240. 00 SOBs 90 ee oe oleate hey | 21.00 1, 890. 00 
1, 500. 00 SOO Vib 4, ee dozahe eee 22. 50 1, 012. 50 

S06 rin @ 45) jen Te GOSt Rr hee 22. 50 1, 012. 50 1, 520. 00 el Pay. i ee (6 (haart SoD ae DE 23. 00 782. 00 1, 580. 00 308 Small medium; 
1, 560. 00 scarred, blem- 
1, 600. 00 ished, ete Slee sa 15. 50 1, 395. 00 820. 00 S00 he 90! )s2 see COM Ta ee 15.50] 1,395.00 

840. 00 CI) teenies ¢ tl aaa GOmsE tates Eee 16. 50 561. 00 1, 010. 50 SUN 2 Od lke GOL EN Eee 17. 00 578. 00 2, 070. 00 312 III, 1 wig, 4 extra 
2, 115. 00 large, 15 large____| 17. 25 345. 00 
2, 205. 00 313 ITI, medium_______ 13. 25 689. 00 
2, 115. 00 314 lu small medium _| 11. 50 253. 00 
2, 115. 00 ————_— 
2, 115. 00 514, 512. 50 gg ee ee SE Ra) 20 PER oa a | 
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Sale of fur-seal skins at New York City, March 24, 1924—Continued 

SALE OF 11 MISCELLANEOUS SKINS TAKEN ON PRIBILOF ISLANDS 

Lot | Number . ‘ Price Total 
No. | of skins Trade classification per skin | for lot 

320 1). Washediand dried 22 oe een aot oS eee ese se ce $0. 50 $5. 50 

SALE OF 3 SKINS TAKEN FROM PRIBILOF ISLANDS SEALS SHIPPED TO STEINHART 
AQUARIUM 

321 | 3 | RaW? Salted tere eee ee ae ee ee ee eee aS | $0. 50 | $1. 50 

SALE OF 33 SKINS RECEIVED FROM JAPANESE GOVERNMENT UNDER TREATY 
PROVISIONS 

328 | 33 | 5 extra extra large, 13 extra large, 15 large___----------------------- | $17. 00 | $561. 00 

SALE OF 35 CONFISCATED SKINS 

322 Sal ressed: dyed}and machined 235. 2 Sele eae dt oot $8. 00 $24. 00 
323 O1trOnbaired.andsdressed. o> 2-7 ee + eae kt oo ee es ee a1) 10. 50 
324 i i | eee GO ee as ened Ee PS eek a eel eat eee 1. 00 11. 00 

35 45. 50 

Sale of fur-seal skins at St. Lowis, Mo., October 15, 1924 

SALE OF 14,136 DRESSED, DYED, AND MACHINED SKINS TAKEN ON PRIBILOF 
ISLANDS, DYED BLACK 

Num- Price Num- Price 
Lot . : Total Lot . . Total ber of | Trade classification | per ber of | Trade classification | per 
No. | skins skin | for lot No. | skins skin | for lot 

1 70: | 12 extra extra large, 33 OO lect e224 bese '$25. 00 | $2, 250. 00 
58 extra large____|$56. 00 | $3, 920. 00 34 0) [ees Gobet she een? 26.50 | 2,385. 00 

2 70)| Extra large: 2 __—- 50. 50 38, 535. 00 35 CST) hen Gosesstesteres’ 26. 50 2, 385. 00 
3 ANS] bowser Coelcshitrnrees 53.00 | 3, 763. 00 36 OOHeeeee [0 fo) een nef ee 26.50 | 2,385. 00 
4 AE EN VR D> ihe ek el UE Ny alt aes Yor | 37 5 2, 475. 00 

scarred, blem- | 38 : 2, 295. 00 
ished, etc . 00 | 864. 00 39 : 2, 520. 00 

5 SOlilteaneee =n te 35. 2, 840. 00 40 2, 520. 00 
6 BO ee eae (0 Ua heraleh eh, abel 34. 2, 760. 00 41 : 2, 340. 00 
7 80) Gece GOS ce aerate 36. 2, 880. 00 42 - 2, 475. 00 
8 BO toe Gotreere- cease 37.00 | 2,960. 00 43 A 2, 385. 00 
9 SOe Le oe (3 Load ek G5 et | 37. 50 3, 000. 00 44 2, 565. 00 

10 80) Soar (Cia anyo ee te 37.00 | 2,960. 00 45 f 2, 430. 00 
11 ro (0) [el MOesesabencul ee 37. 00 2, 960. 00 | 46 ; 2, 430. 00 
12 SOU pees CO peas te op et 39.00 | 3,120.00 || 47 i 2, 385. 00 
13 SO eee pee sete se tee 37.50 | 3,000.00 |} 48 OG neater Goleta csis-¥s0 26.75 | 2,407.50 
14 SOnieees SH OAS eae ast 2 37.75 | 3,020.00 |} 49 90). | ee Go=a242) hese 8 26.50 | 2,385. 00 
15 B0Uleseee Ho seaess at Le 36.00 | 2,880.00 | 50 Ol eee GOstS= ee ah S 27.50 | 2,475.00 
16 SOR eee BOM sacs scene 38. 00 3, 040. 00 | 51 UD eee (Coy es i gE OS Sas 27. 25 2, 452. 50 
17 80/8 Qn ee eee 37.00 | 2,960. 00 52 G0; aed assed x hee 27.00 | 2,430.00 
18 SO ieee ss Ue ree antes 87.50 | 3,000. 00 53 00) (tens Oke soeese cece 27.50 | 2,475.00 
19 SOjeeees (abode ay ou eee eee 38.00 | 3,040. 00 54 90 el ane oe 2s: 2222820 27.50 | 2,475.00 
20 SOW EE ee (cla) apes geet lee 38.00 | 3,040. 00 55 ON ee see Gozsvesesekech 26.50 | 2,385. 00 
21 80) es ese (EMC pe pate semanas Ds 39.00 | 3, 120.00 56 90; [eee GOs=26- 5222524 26.00 | 2,340. 00 
22 SO Bere ro koe ae eb aap 38.50 | 3, 080. 00 57 90) enim GOsse2225222228 27.00 | 2,430. 00 
23 Fo TUS) fs apee oeree Ls keees s 38.00 | 3, 040. 00 58 OD er ats Goses42e22en225 27.00 | 2,430. 00: 
24 SOE See (3 Fe) fae Liege 38.50 | 3,080. 00 59 0). 2 aes MGaeses es ec ft 27.25 | (2,452. 50 
25 SOpize See (os Peele Uy pg Spe 38.00 | 38,040.00 |} 60 90) (eases (0 Re ee areata 27.00 | 2,430. 00 
26 4p: Beene (60). 33 eine ote a 40.00 | 1, 720.00 61 90) a ee O0-ses2ecs22:22 27.00 | 2,430. 00 
27 80 | Large; scarred, 62 90) |e dosescee2-.22-° 26.50 | 2,385.00 

blemished, etc.__| 25.50 | 2,040. 00 63 90) oats GGftssseses222 27.00 | 2,430.00 
28 d 2, 040. 00 64 90! Wess Gees 2525220520 27.50 | 2,475.00 
29 2, 080. 00 65 ON eee Gl ee 28.50 | 2,565. 00 
30 2, 268. 00 66 OO [eee onerseoe se le 27.00 | 2,430.00 
91 2, 385. 00 67 pl ae OOle=-c-22c2en8 28.00 | 2,520.00 
32 2,340.00 |; 68 Mlecese 3 (ces ies eae 27.75 | 2,497. 50 
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Sale of fur-seal skins at St. Louis, Mo., 

Sy 

October 15, 1924—Continued 

SALE OF 14,136 DRESSED, DYED, AND MACHINED SKINS TAKEN ON PRIBILOF 
ISL ANDS, DYED BLACK—Continued 

| : 3 
Num- | Price Num- Price 

Lot P Total Lot : : Total ber of | Trade classification) per ber of | Trade classification! per 
NO. | skins | skin for lot No. | skins skin | for lot 
ae Ms ihiy -| iy 

69 } $2, 497. 50 119 90 | Small medium_- --|$24. 50 | $2, 205.00 
70 2, 385. 00 120 SON eee donee 2 eae 23.50 | 2,115.00 
yal 2, 430. 00 121 00) ces 6 (6 Shee ee lie ee hee, 24. 50 2, 205. 00 
72 2, 430. 00 122 O01 epee: Gomer es Nee 23. 00 2, 070. 00 
73 2, 520. 00 123 OO yee Coma ae 24, 25 2, 182. 50 
74 2, 587. 50 124 OO ea Goss. 2th 24, 50 2, 205. 00 
75 2, 475. 00 125 Oy eae do es 24. 00 2, 160. 00 
76 2, 520. 00 126 OO. Gos. SN LTen) £ 24.50 | 2, 205. 00 
77 2, 475. 00 127 OO eee (los Oe os eee oer -25.00 | 2, 250. 00 
78 2, 430. 00 128 00: Vase, Oise 23. 75 2, 137. 50 
79 2, 475. 00 129 90) hae G0 24. 50 2, 205. 00 
80 2, 475. 00 130 OO ALS Gobi sss 24.00 | 2, 160. 00 
81 2, 497. 50 131 GO! Ree GOs 24, 25 2, 182. 50 
82 2, 430.00 || 132 Soy |e ik eee aN 24.00 | 2,160.00 
83 2, 497. 50 133 90.422 doe ae 24. 00 2, 160. 00 
84 2, 497. 50 134 O0))|-22ea (6 (oe Sey pee ete 24.50 | 2, 205. 00 
85 2, 430. 00 135 OOF |e 232 Cosas ee 24. 00 2, 160. 00 
86 2, 497. 50 136 + ee GOS st ee 24, 25 2, 182. 50 
87 2, 475. 00 137 2 Oh ap tee 0s ae eee 23.75 2, 137. 50 
88 2, 542. 50 || 138 90) seu Gpaesrinl ner 23.75 | 2,137.50 
89 2, 475. 00 139 HU ee 0 0 ae a 23. 75 2, 137. 50 
90 2, 542. 50 140 i Os me down eeaiass 23. 50 2,115. 00 
91 2, 542. 50 141 0) eae COLE B INE AN 23.75 | 2, 137. 50 
92 2, 475. 00 142 OG (eee doce ss 2 eee 23.75 | 2, 137. 50 
93 2, 337. 00 143 UM ea COsasterkeeeet 24215) | 2; 22750 
94 90 | Medium; scarred, | 144 SOD eee doterewzewee 24.50 | 2, 205. 00 

blemished, etc- Fal ney os 1, 665. 00 145 peg ek Se ae Gos et sare 24, 25 1, 964. 25 
95 90 d 1, 507. 50 146 90 | Small medium; 
96 1, 597. 50 scarred, blemish- 
97 1, 642. 50 edvetes-st44 24 15. 50 1, 395. 00 
98 1, 620. 00 147 On| pee COs se 28 TORE 16. 00 1, 440. 00 
99 1, 642. 50 148 CON aes Oe See 16. 25 1, 462. 50 

100 1, 620. 00 149 D0 Goto e a. sea a 16.25 | 1,462.50 
101 1, 665. 00 150 ODE Sees, COs ee SESS 16. 50 1, 485. 00 
102 1, 710. 00 151 OOS ees doers as 16. 50 1, 485. 00 
103 1, 710. 00 152 Ue eas Goesera sey et 15275 1, 417. 50 
104 1, 710. 00 153 Us ae (Koga oe we os 16. 50 1, 485. 00 
105 1, 642. 50 154 OOK |eaaes do? 16. 50 1, 485. 00 
106 1, 732. 50 155 Os eee ee (CKome Ags See 16. 25 1, 462. 50 
107 1,822.50 || 156 SQo|(22se.: GoEe2 sees 16. 50 1, 485. 00 
108 1, 890. 00 157 OO Rae mN On = toe eens 16. 50 1, 485. 00 
109 1,777.50 || 158 OD (Pasa dorente se. 5 16. 50 1, 485. 00 
110 1,113.75 |} 159 oe ee ae donttee Leis: 2 16. 50 1 485. 00 
111 2, 227. 50 ||. 160 TAU MIES Ss Goes. - Tastee 17. 50 1, 225. 00 
112 2,115.00 |} 161 50 | III, 2 extra large, 9 
113 2, 160.00 | large, 39 medium_} 12. 00 600. 00 
114 2,160.00 |} 162 49 | III, medium___-__- 13. 00 637. 00 
115 2, 160. 00 | 163 62 | III, small medium_| 9. 50 589. 00 
116 2,115.00 | 164 G27 ease Coes ees ore 10. 00 620. 00 
117 2, 160. 00 i 
118 2,070.00 | 14, 136 367, 016. 00 

SALE OF 1,845 DRESSED, DYED, AND MACHINED SKINS TAKEN ON PRIBILOF 
ISLANDS, DYED BROWN 

170} 25/18 extra large, 7 187 45) Mediam:= 652222 $54. 50 | $2, 452. 50 
Jango ater ae 116 56. 00 | $1, 400. 00 188 20M x See Coho ey ae pees SN 59.00 | 1,711.00 

171 40) |S areet ieee. ese 64.00 | 2, 560. 00 189 Aon eee Glo eee eee ree. 58.00} 2,610. 00 
172 401) ses do: Sa 63.00 | 2, 520. 00 190 AD) |e. Go. Sua eee 58.50 | 2, 632. 50 
173 AN). Aa Cha ee 65.00 | 2,600. 00 191 pT be ea [6 (0 eae ea! 58. 50 2, 632. 50 
174 723) aes 0 se 66.00 | 2,640. 00 192 1G) ol pee (640 eee. aoe Ss Beth 61. 00 976. 00 
175 747 (ee (a (oy SRT SS 68.00 | 1, 700. 00 193 cS al eee ee (0 Ce pene ae Re 67.00} 3, 216.00 
176 14 | Large; searred, 194 30 | 9 large, 21 medium_| 60.00} 1,800. 00 

blemished, ete___| 47. 50 665. 00 195 29 | 18 medium, |1small 
177 45 | Medium__-_______ 57.00 | 2, 565. 00 medium ________- 53.00 | 1, 537.00 
178 45"\32 88 (lem Peee SEB Alls 54.00 | 2, 430. 00 196 24 | 10 large, 8medium, 
179 45) || 223 (i Oe ee 55.00 | 2,475. 00 6small medium_-| 55.00] 1,320.00 
180 45 |52ae8 pes ee ht Re 56.00 | 2, 520. 00 197 50 | 5large, 35 medium, 
181 45) 2 Sit. 55.00 | 2,475. 00 10small medium.| 55.00} 2,750.00 
182 4D) |seen8 (2 5 ee Cee 53.50 | 2, 407. 50 198 50 | Medium: scarred, E 
183 40h ssse (the oe 56.00 | 2, 520. 00 eee etc_.-| 46.00 | . 2, 300. 00 
184 45} (obs (slope Ae ee Leen 54.00 | 2, 430. 00 199 P 2, 303. 00 
185 45) sano (ofa) stect Coe 56.00 | 2, 520. 00 200 1, 26100 
186 EN pe des Seer, 56.50 | 2, 542. 50 201 1, 287. 50 
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Sale of fur-seal skins at St. Louis, Mo., October 15, 1924—Continued 

SALE OF 1,845 DRESSED, DYED, AND MACHINED SKINS TAKEN ON PRIBILOF 
ISLANDS, DYED BROWN —Continued 

Num- Price Num- Price 
Lot P : Total Lot F F Total 

ber of | Trade classification | per ber of | Trade classification r 
No. skins icin for lot No. shins din for lot 

202 19 | 1l large, 8 medium; 212 34 | Small medium -- --}$40. 00 | $1, 360. 00 
scarred, blem- 213 BGiiee acc 1 eee eee 45.50 | 1,774.50 
ished, ete... $53. 00 | $1,007.00 |} 214 Pi ees (2g) eae Nace nase 44.50} 1,290. 50 

203 15 |} 3large, 10 medium, 215 45 | Small medium; 
2 small medium; scarred, blem- 
scarred, blem- ished, etc._.-_-_-- 34.00 | 1,530. 00 
ished, ete._.__.-- 40. 00 600. 00 |) 216 30) ace Oe es aoe 36.00 | 1,080.00 

204 45 | Small medium____- 41. 00 1, 845. 00 217 36) Ieesee Goma see us. >-| 38. 00 1, 368. 00 
205 45) |e he (6 (a Ry Se Rai ia 44, 50 2, 002. 50 218 Rio eee ob ees 42. 50 637. 50 
206 Ab le sae (oe es 42.00 | 1,890. 00 219 LZ epee (ile ee eee 42. 00 504. 00 
207 457 (pe Se (oY Satan 43.00 | 1,935. 00 220 10 | III, 4 medium, 6 
208 45 we sec GOs ieee teres ae 43.00 | 1,935. 00 small medium ---} 30. 00 300. 00 
209 TG ee Ree 0 oN a See See 45. 00 720. 00 ———————- 
210 46 Jonas (Cp 2La) See SREY 44. 00 1, 980. 00 1, 845 95, 430. 50 
211 AB.) eee Oe = Se eee 42.50} 1,912. 50 

SALE OF 1,010 RAW SALTED SKINS TAKEN ON PRIBILOF ISLANDS 

270 64 | 5 extra extra large, 281 30. pavLedium~---2ss-—— $9. 50 $313. 50 
59 extra large__-_-| $9.00 $576. 00 282 DE onal ee 2 oe a 7. 50 405. 00 

271 70 | Extra large--_----- 10. 00 700. 00 283 11 | Extra large; low 
272 | Gib 500. 00 ANG MaAUG yao n= 1.75 19. 25 
273 | 6. 50 520. 00 284 31 | Large; low and 
274 | 6. 75 540. 00 faulty s4c-n oko 3.00 93. 00 
275 | Wet 620. 00 285 20 | Medium; low and 
276 8.75 700. 00 PAUL Gye ee ee 3. 00 60. 00 
277 1) 8. @5 428. 75 286 8 | Small; low and 
278 | | 8.75 787. 50 faulty ese 1. 25 10. 00 
279 | 9.25] 832.50 ._ —— 
280 9. 75 877. 50 1,010 7, 983. 00 

SALE OF 17 MISCELLANEOUS SKINS TAKEN ON PRIBILOF ISLANDS 

165 2 |) Raw saltedi-=-2222 $0. 50 $1. 00 168 ye B js 20s teh Melee yl hI eat $1. 25 $1. 25 
166 7 | Washed and dried_| .60 4, 20 == SS 
167 7 je Dressed eso -4e ase. 1. 60 11. 20 17 17. 65 

SALE OF 4 CONFISCATED SKINS 

169 1| Large; dressed, | 169B 1 | Raw salted__------ $0. 50 $0. 50 
dyed, machined, a 
and finished --_-_- ‘$11. 00 $11. 00 4 16. 50 

169A 2; Black pups; 
dressed only-_--- | 2. 50 5. 00 | 

| 

Private sales of Pribilof sealskins at St. Louis, Mo., in 1924 

Num- Price Num- rare Price 
Date |ber of} Description per Total Date |ber of} Description per Total 

skins skin skins skin 

Nov. 1 24 | Chataigne d’Or, Dec. 24 45 | Chataigne d’Or, 
larges. i seul) $63. 78 | $1, 580. 72 small medium |$44. 00 | $1, 980. 00 

Do..--| 133 | Chataigne d’Or, Do_..-| 13} Black dyed, 
medium _--_-- 56.76 | 7, 549.08 1o22 take... 2 25. 93 337. 09 

Do-_-..; 38 | Chataigne d’Or, Dok: 4/| Black dyed, 
small medium } 43.71 | 1, 660. 98 1921 take._...- 21.13 84. 52 

Dec. 24 30 | Chataigne d’Or, ae ——— 
small medium; 287 14, 222.39 - 
scarred, blem- 
ished, etc...--- 36. 00 1, 080. 00 
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Comparative values, by sizes and grades, with percentages each size, of Pribilof 
sealskins sold at public auction in 1924 

| | | 
Total} A ver- Per- 

Num-| -.; | Aver- Total 
} and sg Grad High | Low Total num-| age f cent- Classes and sales rade ber | High) age ber |price} PMC’ | age 

| : | 

BLACK DYED | 

| “ | 
Wigs: | | 

Madd We 7)$47. 00 $39. 50'$44. 861 $314. 00 | 
RE Scarred, blem- 1| 25.00, 25. 00) 25. 00 25.001  gleso 3s| ase, 251 0.04 

GF cera ished, etc. | 
Eee Sire a 1 17, 25| 17.25] 17. 25 17. 25) | 

Extra extra large: mR eciei | 
STILLS Le See 298) 58.00] 39.50) 50.83) 15, 146. 00. Mar. 24... Scarred," blem- | id) 34,90) 25,00 25.92| 1,140, 2p} 342| 47.62, 16,286. 50] 1.73 

Oct 1 Hand-Ti./. 12| 56.00) 56.00) 56.00 672.00, +~—«-12| 56.00, + ~—««672.00| 09 
Extra large: 

ceric UU ial a 2, 284) 45.50, 30.00| 39.50) 90, 219. 00) | 
Be an Scarred, blem- | 752) 34.50 17.50 22.82) 17,197. 50 ls gaa) 35,34) 107, 44, sol 15.35 

Biles te 4) 17.25] 17. 25| 17. 25 69. 00 
Wandit sf. 199 56.00) 50. 50 52.99] 10, 546. 00 
Searred, blem- 27) 32.00) 32. 32. 00 64, Och at5 se | ahaa ete. | 228] 50.15) 11,434.00] 1.61 

‘ rea eee 2) 12.00) 12. 00) 12. 00 24. 00 
arge 

[and I... Le, 6,207 32 50) 22. 50) 28.26) 175, 385.50 
Searred, blem- | 1,844 22.50) 16.50) 18.58) 34, 255. | Mar. 24....__. | Brat oe \{8, 118) 25.92, 210, 445. 25) 40. 99 
MUTHYL:  tinesa 67| 17. 25| 10.50] 12.01] 804. 75) 
land iis 1,723 40.00) 34. 50| 37.25! 64, 540. 00 

Stet. (Sei Stef Bay A OO. BD) 28. OT B28. O0' Fa 056) 85.54/78, 076. 00| 14. 54 
— 1 ie Ida 9 12.00 12.00! 12.00! 108, 00 

edlum 

Land 5, 973 26. 50 20.00, 23. 25, 129, 554.50 
Scarre em- | 1,223 20.50 15.00) 18.00) 22, 009. 00 Mar. 24....__- jaca ete, 6, 885] 22.16 152, 585. 50| 34.77 
pine ewe 89 13.25 9.00 11.48| 1, 022. 00 
Wand ik.) 5,662 28.75, 25.00) 27. 23) 154, 189, 50 

Gets Searred, _blem- ee 21.00) 16.75} 18.78) 28,068. 75!|7 945! 95 31| 189, 969. 25| 51. 25 

bbaatint 1) ee ea 88! 13.00, 12.00) 44.20) 1, 105. 00 
mail medium: 

Land W._-- 987) 23.50 21.00) 21.46) 21, 176. 50 
: 4 17.00, 13.50 15.13] 5, 811. Mar. 24.....__ Mibaier | 3} 5,811.00 4, 410] 19.43 27,393. 50| 7. 12 

i 1 PRY Sean 39 11.50, 9.00] 10.41) 406. 00 
and Wi /.20.) 3, 141) 25.00) 23, 00| 24.04! 75, 516. 75 

i | Scarred, _blem- 1, 380, 17. 50, 15. 50] 16.35 21,745.00 14 sos! oy 43) 98, 470.75] 39. 61 
TMG !5- faey 2 124! 10.00 9.50! 9.75| 1, 209.00 

All classes: 
ORR TSO DE eee Paar) Rebras  nae | a! OR ale ea ie: 19, 804| 25.98 514, 512. 50'100, 00 
WCbRLD Eon seen mmnecere ee eee LC MeNe | Sema EMrD Re Rees OF SDRER 14, 136] 25.96 367, 016. 00/100. 00 

BROWN DYED 

Extra large: 
Get: 15.22... - Pendle. 4° s 18 56.00 96.0U) 56.00; 1,008.00 18] 56.00 1,008.00|  . 98 

cee fs 216 68.00 55.00 63.78| 13,777.00 ot. 15.--.---- Scarred, jblem- | 28, 53.00 40.00 48.86] 1,368.00 + 244) 62.07/15, 145, 00| 13,22 
ished, etc. 

Medium: Tand U1... 805' 67.00, 53. 00| 56.76| 45, 694. 50 
Ovtiab Ps Tuediete. caalye eae epee ho fo" 201 ora 66, 08! « B3;'790, ool. 52: 98 

a ee She 4 30,00 30.00| 30.00; 120.00 
Small medium: Tand U1... 460 55.00 40.00] 43.71} 20, 108. 00 

Oct. 1b. sae ae cared, B08 Pi Mca ra lca lash 60/1 606) 42.06 25, 487. 50) 32. 85 
(5 ae ee 6 30.00 30.00] 30.00/ 180. 00 

Aliases: eee at OES aa a ea | 1,845] 51.72 95, 430. 50 100. 00 

53896—25{——7 
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Comparative values, by sizes and grades, with percentages each size, of Pribilof 
sealskins sold at public auction in 1924—Continued 

| i Total] A ver- Per- 
Classes and sales Grade ae High} Low gee: Total hall age aan cent- 

er | price age 

RAW SALTED 

Extra extra large: 
Oebelon22- es Hand il 3 5) $9.00} $9.00) $9. 00 $45. 00 5) $9. 00 $45.00) .50 

Extra large: (Land II 129] 10.00! 9.00! 9.54 ie Pact tpt 4 I i ; 1, 231. 00 
od a har ar {Low andifauliy.| “l| 1.75] 1.75] 1.75)  ig.zait 10) 8.93] 1,250.25) 13.86 

Large: TEA 
Tiga se ge 449, 8.75) 6.25) 7.37) 3,308.75 7 

Oct. 15.-.---.. ie andfaulty_-|  31| 3.00| 3,00] 3.00 93, olf 480] 7-09] 3, 401.75) 47. 62 
Medium 

Landell eee 303) 9.75} 8.75) 9.28) 2,811.00 
ae Low andiauliy..) 20 3-00) 300 3.00,” 60,ooif 323) 8.89) 2,871.00) 31.08 

Small 
Tand [2 ae 54; 7.50) 7.50} 7. 50 405. 00 

Oct. 15-----.-. Lowandfaulty..| 8| 1.25] 1.25| 1.25 10. ool} 62) 6.69) = 415.00) 6.14 

“Al Glasses! i5. 92) SoS. 32 oot eee se [ie aed ny eee |e eee 1,010} 7.90) 7,983. 00|100. 00 

MISCELLANEOUS Description pk | a a ae [ORT bh 

Maro2a\n. <2 eae eee ed and ll -50} .50) .50 5. 50 il . 50 5. 50)100. 00 
ried. 

Raw Salted_____. 2, 50} .50 50 1. 00 
W ashed and 7 60} .60 60 4. 20 

Oct 1b 22 nee a4 drie 17} 1.04 17. 65/100. 00 
Dressed-2.---. 7| 1.60) 1.60) 1.60 11. 20 
1D yead)ese olan ee 1) 1.25) 1.25) 1. 25 1. 25 

Total miscella- 
neous: 
Miat 24 feet ee ce Se oo a SN ak MC MR Ne ee SoS al oie eee 11} .50 5. 50/100. 00 
LO rik Ua Paes as Oo me ements | pen Ma eae g | (Lb ky Pe ein eel hi SL Sele 17} 1.04 17. 65/100. 00 

DISPOSITION OF FUR-SEAL SKINS TAKEN AT PRIBILOF ISLANDS 

The grand total of all fur-seal skins taken at the Pribilof Islands 
on hand on January 1, 1924, was 49,912. Of these 1,881 were at the 
Pribilof Islands, 48,024 were at St. Louis, and 7 at Washington. In 
1924 a total of 17,219 was secured at the islands and 37,110 were sold, 
leaving a balance on hand on December 31, 1924, of 30,021. The 
30,021 sealskins taken on the Pribilof Islands on hand on December 
31, 1924, comprised 387 at the islands, 29,625 at St. Louis, and 9 at 
Washington. The following two tables show further details in regard 
to Pribilof Islands sealskins at those islands and at St. Louis as 
well as details in regard to other Government-owned sealskins at St. 
Louis. 

Summary of all fur-seal skins handled on Pribilof Islands, calendar year 1924 

Balance Balance Number| Total | Number 
Island on aeie taken | handled | shipped gag 

St. ean 22) pee eee anette abe a ee 1,121 13, 453 14, 574 14, 323 251 
So )HILG (lop a 2 fey ag ep ee DR ye 760 3, 766 4, 526 4, 390 136 

Total. 2cus oes ee oemet te ose ce cee aw daeeesd 1, 881 17, 219 19, 100 18, 713 1 387 

1 All taken in calendar year 1924. 

ns 
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Summary of United States Government-owned fur-seal skins in custody of Fouke 
Fur Co., St. Louis, Mo., calendar year 1924 

Aa On hand | Receipts , Disposed | On hand 
Description Jan.1 | in 1924 | ofin 1924| Dec. 31 

Taken on Pribilof Islands: 
@glendar’ yearlg20ersoo2- 2-2) S823) 3 Se Lee Sas ek 1b as Sai Se | pig | Selo eee 
Walendar veamigalen 2.2.28 elise) 52k SA ok Le PSO ee ee 1 spi A ROL ao ee 
Mblendar yearmonre.e) Lyi. 5) Re Sa Fag aa DOWA 2S Poe tad | 22059123) eee 
Malendur yeanmees 2220.2. sss: See AL ee 14, 039 1,881 | 23,127 12, 793 
Calendar yeatactors =-0 5 20L ok tM 2k DOR Ss ee 8 Iai BY Ad lea Ses 16, 832 

Skins from Pribilof seals shipped Steinhart Aquarium__---_---- 3 4 | 13 4 
United States share of Japanese sealskins: | 

eCehes(eyath ot gh G7), es i aa 0) Ae OEE NE ees oe ne ee pee Bo | Peepers ope s N30) icanee eae 
SGaSOnh sree ee eet Ts Pe oe 20 Sees, ee Ps ol aes eee ae 82) Sasneb oe 82 

Wonnsestediskinsaese = 22025 UT Atte The ob Aaa To Pee ee 37 10 LY ee 

ARGUS LoS SO 2d ee ey Gree OF cee iee eee eee 48, 097 18,809 | 37,195 29, 711 

1 Sold. 
23,125 sold, 2 delivered to Bureau of Fisheries. 
3 39 sold, 8 destroyed as worthless. 

FOX SKINS 

SHIPMENT AND SALE 

The 46 blue and 14 white fox skins taken on St. Paul Island in the 
season of 1923-24 were placed aboard the U.S. 5S. Gold Star for ship- 
ment on June 5, and 741 blue and 1 white fox skins from St. George 
Island, taken in the same season, were shipped on the same vessel on 
June 11. These 802 skins were delivered at Bremerton, Wash., on 
July 28, 1924, and were forwarded from that place by American 
Railway Express to St. Louis, Mo., where they were received 
August 2. 

The skins were sold by the Fouke Fur Co. at public auction at St. 
Louis on October 15, 1924. The 787 blue skins sold for $49,755.50, 
an average of $63.22 per skin, the maximum price obtained for a 
single skin being $130. The 15 white skins sold for $630, an average 
of $42 per skin. The average prices received at the last preceding 
sale (October 8, 1923) for similar skins were $102.91 for the blue 
and $46 for the white. 

Sale of 787 blue and 15 white fox skins at St. Louis, Mo., October 15, 1924 

Num- Price Num- Price Lot 5 A Total Lot . . Total 
ber of| Trade classification er | ber of} Trade classification er No. | skins on for lot || No. | oxins ae for lot 

BLUE FOX SKINS BLUE FOX SKINS— 
Continued 

305 1 | Extra extra fine____|$130. 00 $130. 00 — 
306 4 | Fine dark____.____ 120. 00 480. 00 323 14) OL darke 225254022 $56. 00 $784. 00 
307 Gajs2=—- dO a 92. 00 552.00 || 324 £05) Tale. sore ee 75. 00 750. 00 
308 8 | I and II blue__-____ 81. 00 648.00 || 325 16) | Li blie 2 200t C2 a2 45. 00 720. 00 
309 GUILE Gores. saziepiis 60. 00 360.00 || 326 16) bh lowe: de ets tS 36. 00 576. 00 
310 fog Sh Fo 119. 00 952. 00 327 2a Pace ee eee ees ae 50. 00 600. 00 
311 7 | Band It dark... 76. 50 535. 50 328 4 | Extra extra fine____| 112.00 448. 00 
312 Bul emdiGT. wk 76. 00 456. 00 329 4 | Extra fine, extra 
313 4 | Extra extra fine_-__| 101.00 404. 00 dJarge./LCaenalat 83. 00 332. 00 
314 4 | Extra fine, extra 330 4,| Extra fine. .~...... 81. 00 324. 00 

Jane Glee se 98. 00 392.00 || 331 GT wine Gare 78. 00 468. 00 
315 4 Extra finds! phi ai 95. 00 380. 00 332 6 | Fine silvery_-_-_---- 121. 00 726. 00 
316 6, | Bine dark. 2. ...._ 75. 00 450.00 || 333 8 | I dark, extra large_| 74.00 592. 00 
317 6 | Extra dark_-__!___ 83. 00 498. 00 334 POAT danke AOU eat 91.00 910. 00 
318 8 | I dark, extra large_| 65.00 520.00 || 335 : ON eee ee ee 71. 00 852. 00 
319 10' |i darkts gage ere 96. 00 960.00 | 336 12 | Il dark, extralarge_| 51.00 612. 00 
320 10-7075 Cows h. sat 73. 00 730. 00 337 A | Tidarkt2).c. P2534 58. 00 812. 00 
321 10 | II dark, extralarge| 63.00 630. 00 338 iF PA d0.<224_- Sa 4 62:00 868. 00 

2. 00 624. 00 339° 1D) blue 2804 fr 68. 00 816. 00 322 12'| Ddarks es es 52. 
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Sale of 787 blue and 15 white fox skins at St. Louis, Mo., October 15, 1924—Con. 

Num- Price Num- Price 
Lot | = . Total Lot : . Total ber of| Trade classification | per ber of} Trade classification er 
No. | skins skin for lot No. | skins dein for lot 

BLUE FOX SKINS— BLUE FOX SKINS— 
Continued Continued 

340 16) Eldest o ee $46. 00 $736. 00 367 AOD darks 2. =.= 2688 $53. 00 $530. 00 
341 13: |W ow sss 29. 00 522.00 || 368 1 a G0z.-o0= 2.25 | 72.00 864. 00 
342 gill 0 ee ae Oe 19. 00 342. 00 369 04, Ul dark. 75. 2 pegs 64. 00 866. 00 
343 2a ie ee SE 53. 00 636. 00 370 16)\Sese= G0: n= == CF ABKOR 736. 00 
344 a Bh ipl ie ag oe, OS 30. 00 420. 00 371 10)|| Liblue-=2b1..2.--3 62. 00 620. 00 
345 4 | Extra extra fine____| 115. 00 460. 00 372 1S blues jo5258 S208 42. 00 756. 00 
346 4 | Extra fine, extra 373 Sil MUO W ee so Ae 30. 00 240. 00 

large:- Fe. 8 ay 92. 00 368. 00 374 4 | Extra extra fine____| 121.00 484. 00 
347 6) Extraifinel- 222228 114. 00 684. 00 375 4 | Extra fine.__--_.--| 115.00 460. 00 
348 6 | Fine dark____-____ 91. 00 546. 00 376 TOR | bc ths! <a ae 86. 00 860. 00 
349 7 | I dark silvery______ 106. 00 742. 00 || 377 Pa Eee (610 sae Se ee 67. 00 804. 00 
350 8 | I dark, extra large_| 83.00 664.00 || 378 UG) Mbedarko S22. sono2 45. 00 720. 00 
351 125), didarke esse eters 71. 00 852. 00 379 NOV Mb lie Se = 2 eee = Se ee 79. 00 790. 00 
352 i pty eee, do eS 70. 00 840. 00 380 4 | Extra extra fine__._| 125. 00 500. 00 
353 5 EI es does eee 78.00 | 1,092.00 381 4| Extra fine... ....-4 98. 00 392. 00 
354 140) Wil danke. 20 hae 56. 00 784. 00 382 10) uh darks ee ba 72. 00 720. 00 
355 ih do=t pee 50. 00 800. 00 383 LOM ses One eee 88. 00 880. 00 
356 Syl GTibhies-2S see eae 71. 00 568. 00 384 14: darkes sce ees 66. 00 924. 00 
357 16 ob lie lar 45. 00 720. 00 385 raf Lk 0 (0 Wet Gee eS 36. 00 144. 00 
358 18) | WRG whee ee 23. 00 414. 00 386 (31122) eRe SR eee 49. 00 294. 00 
359 320i) Lbleandaiveeeee-. 2 6. 00 120. 00 387 SiS secs Fes 33. 00 264. 00 
360 4 | Extra extra fine___-| 110.00 440. 00 = SSS 
361 6 |) Extra fine?}_£ 2) 87. 00 522. 00 787 49, 755. 50 
362 CN DLs oso ee 110. 00 440. 00 | WHITE FOX SKINS 
363 6) \ehine darks: 2. 87. 00 522. 00 | 
364 10)\) Silververs asec 77.00 770.00 || 388 15 | Land II, white fox_| 42.00 630. 00 
365 6 | I dark, extra large_| 72.00 432. 00 = 
366 LOMeLidarkies. 8045 th) 55. 00 550. 00 | 802 50, 385. 50 

FUR-SEAL PATROL 

A patrol for the protection of the American fur-seal herd on its 
annual migration to the Pribilof Islands was carried on by seven ves- 
sels of the United States Coast Guard in the spring of 1924. The 
waters covered extended from California along the coasts of Oregon, 
Washington, British Columbia, southeastern Alaska, and across the 
Gulf of Alaska. Particular attention was given to the region of the 
Aleutian Islands and Bering Sea, three of the cutters remaining in 
those waters until the close of the sealing season. 

An Executive order of April 11, 1924, directed a special patrol by 
vessels of the Bureau of Fisheries in Alaskan waters for the protec- 
tion of the American fur-seal herd, and authorized the search and 
seizure of any vessels of the United States suspected of engaging in 
illegal sealing. Under the general direction of Warden M. J. O’Con- 
nor the Murre and Petrel maintained a patrol during April and May 
in the vicinity of Sitka, where the Indians usually carry on pelagic 
sealing. On account of the stormy weather that prevailed during 
the migration, and also the low price offered for sealskins, practically 
no sealing was done, only eight skins being secured. 

One fur-seal skin taken on halibut gear was turned over to a rep- 
resentative of the bureau at Sitka by the master of the halibut 
schooner Brothers. The commander of the Coast Guard patrol force 
reported the seizure at Unalaska on May 14 of the gas boat Halleys 
with four sealskins and one sea-otter skin on board. 

Canadian authorities have advised that 34 fur-seal skins were 
confiscated at Prince Rupert for which satisfactory evidence was not 
produced as to their having been lawfully taken. These were con- 
sidered as of the 1924 take. . 
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SEALING PRIVILEGES ACCORDED ABORIGINES 

* A total*of 1,037 fur-seal skins were authenticated as having been 
lawfully taken in 1924 by Indians in the waters off the coasts of 
Washington and southeast Alaska. The details are as follows: 

Washington.—One thousand and twenty-nine skins were authen- 
ticated, of which 606 were from male seals and 423 from females. 
A part of the skins were taken from unborn pups. The skins were 
authenticated by Dr. Carl B. Boyd, superintendent Neah Bay Indian 
Agency, Neah Bay, Wash. 

Southeast Alaska.—FKight skins were authenticated, all of which 
were from male seals. This small take, in comparison with takes of 
previous years, was attributed in part to weather conditions unfa- 
vorable to sealing operations. 

An official report received by the bureau stated that 2,248 seal- 
skins were taken by the natives of British Columbia in 1924. 

JAPANESE SEALSKINS DELIVERED TO THE UNITED STATES 

The North Pacific Sealing Convention of July 7, 1911, provides 
that 10 per cent of the sealskins taken by the Japanese Government 
within the areas defined by the convention shall be turned over to 
the United States Government, unless the number of seals frequenting 
the Japanese islands falls below 6,500, enumerated by official count. 

The first Japanese skins to be allotted to the United States were 
taken in 1918, and additional skins have accrued to the United 
States from the take of each year since. These skins are sold at 
public auction for the account of the United States, and details in 
regard to them have been published in the corresponding reports 
for previous years. 

At the beginning of the year 1924 there remained on hand 33 skins 
taken in 1922. These were sold at public auction in New York City 
on March 24, 1924. 

The United States Government’s share of Japanese sealskins taken 
in 1923 was 82 skins, which reached St. Louis, Mo., on September 15, 
1924, and remained unsold at the end of the year. The share of 
those taken in 1924 was 94 skins, but these had not been received 
in the United States at the end of the year. 

SALE OF CONFISCATED SEA-OTTER SKINS 

There were sold at public auction at St. Louis, Mo., on October 
15, 1924, four sea-otter skins seized from J. W. McCord. The 
skins brought $1,020, or an average of $255 per skin. Details are 
shown in the following tabulation: 

Sale of four sea-otter skins at St. Louis, Mo., October 15, 1924 

| 
Number Sale Number Sale 

Lot No. | of skins price Lot No. of skins price 

Be tio: | ae 

Bh) ae ree te 9 De Pee 1 POON Oar ti ae Be RC a 1 $155 
SOO = Saat ee 1 270 
SOLS y= SF. = Pee ee 1 300 4 1, 020 



FUR-SEAL CENSUS, PRIBILOF ISLANDS, 1924 

By Epwarp C. JoHNSTON 

In 1924 the annual count of fur-seal harems was made from 
July 15 to 17 on St. Paul Island and on July 22 and 23 on St. George 
Island, weather conditions preventing an earlier count. On St. 
George Island pups were actually counted on East Reef on July 28 
and on Zapadni and South rookeries on July 29, and estimates were 
made of the pups present on all other rookeries. On St. Paul Island 
actual counts of pups were made as follows: Lagoon and Zapadni 
Reef rookeries on July 31, Polovina and Polovina Cliffs rookeries on 
August 1, and Morjoyvi rookery on August 2, while the pups on the 
remaining rookeries were estimated. 

Superintendent Christoffers and Dr. H. L. Van Volkenberg aided 
in the pup count on St. Paul Island, and all possible assistance was 
given by Agent and Caretaker Hungerford. Storekeeper Culbertson 
participated in the count on St. George Island. 

The taking of the seal census was made possible by the cooperation 
of the Coast Guard Service in transporting the enumerator from one 
island to the other. Three trips were made on the Coast Guard 
cutter Mojave and one on the cutter Algonquin. 

PUPS 

The pup count was made on the rookeries that were counted in 
the years 1917 to 1921, inclusive. These rookeries can be counted 
with greater accuracy than the others and are fairly representative 
of all the rookeries. The method for estimating the total number 
of pups has been to determine the average harem in which the pups 
have been counted and apply the figure obtained to the other 
rookeries, making allowance for considerable variation due to the 
character of the harem areas. The complete pup count of 1922 
showed that the estimates based upon the above method were con- 
servative. 

The outstanding fact brought to light by the count was that pups 
had greatly increased on St. George Island and the rookeries on the 
southwest side of St. Paul Island, while on the north and east sides 
of St. Paul Island they had decreased. This may have been caused 
by the drift ice, which remained around St. Paul Island very late in 
the spring and compelled many seals to haul out as far south as 
possible on account of the low temperature of the water. 

164 
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Distribution of pups on the Pribilof Islands, August 10, 1924, and comparison with 
distribution in 1923 

1924 1923 1924 

Per cent 
Rookery Per cent | potal pel increase 

Living | Dead Total a pups decreas + aor oe 

St. Paul Island: 
Gino At Bee 4 ee ee 6, O11 74 6, 085 1. 22 5, 248 +837 +15. 95 
aukanin ees 2 os 3, 386 94 3, 480 2. 69 3, 458 +22 +. 64 
Gorbatenfeeee sei 8 cee 16, 186 456 16, 642 2.74 14, 597 +2, 045 +14. 01 
Ardiguen 1, 344 20 1, 364 1. 44 1, 049 +315 +30. 03 
DOr * ree 29, 601 759 30, 360 2. 50 26, 508 +3, 852 +14. 53 

Sivmich. co ae-= 9,910 112 10, 022 1.12 8, 603 +1, 419 +16. 49 
aaeoon ..- 2225-~ ae 175 3 1178 1.69 263 —85 —32. 32 
“CTS 7 |= ee 19, 661 451 20, 112 2. 24 18, 060 +2, 052 +11. 36 
Mapaami ) nee a5. 5 5). 23 25- 18, 724 429 19, 153 2. 24 17, 049 +2, 104 +12. 34 
Tattle Zapadais 2-2-2 2° 9, 854 226 10, 080 2. 24 8, 947 +, 133 +12. 66 
Wensdni Rese. -s-- 22S ee8 412 13 1 425 3. 06 316 +109 +34. 49 
BOlOVING eee oo wee 7, 319 205 17,524 2.72 10, 096 — 2 Ore — 25. 48 
Rolovina Clifise: <5! [Lee 4,111 94 1 4, 205 2. 24 4, 731 —626 et Heute 
TiiplerPolovinal)--=---=2-22—: 1, 739 22 1, 761 1. 23 2, 029 — 268 —13, 21 
WOKIONG : o-oo oe oe i 3, 156 69 13, 225 2.14 3, 971 746 —18. 79 
WHISHOCH see teens 2! 36, 585 1, 327 37, 912 3. 50 44, 438 —6, 526 —14. 69 

Musee ere tu Do eeo ee 168, 174 4, 354 172, 528 2. 52 169, 363 +3, 165 +1. 90 

St. George Island: 
INORG Gere = soos tosee Sook 12, 487 254 12, 741 1.99 10, 734 +2, 007 +18. 70 
Bisravaeenoih. 222 Ue Ase 10, 180 287 10, 467 2.74 8, 191 +2, 276 +27. 79 
VASHON Gal | 4 We Ra pe ene ee os 1, 528 16 11,544 1. 04 1,312 +232 +17. 68 
OULU = Pee ee se = net DOA RE SE TED faa Cores See are 320 —23 —7.19 
Bast. .Reete ---) 2. 2, 493 2 525 1. 27 1, 938 +587 +30. 29 
Mash Clisie. Sh wer 8, 128 166 8, 294 2. 00 5,801 | +2, 493 +42. 98 

ROTA sets eae ee Seale 35, 113 755 35, 868 2. 10 28, 296 +7, 572 +26. 76 

Total (both islands) __-_----- 203, 287 5,109 | 208, 396 2. 45 197,659 | +10, 737 +5. 43 

1 Actual count. 

As shown in the above table, the pups on St. George Island 
increased 26.76 per cent while the number on St. Paul Island increased 
only 1.9 per cent. The rookeries on the north and east sides of St. 
Paul Island actually showed a decrease. The only rookery on St. 
George Island to show a decrease was South rookery, which had 
23 pups less than was estimated for it in 1923. As the number of 
dead pups found during the count was approximately the same as 
in 1921, the same percentage was deemed to the other rookeries. 

COWS 

Since the number of cows, for census purposes, is the same as 
the total number of pups, the figures above will apply to the adult 
females. On St. George Island there were 35,868 cows and on 
St. Paul Island 172,528, a total of 208,396. 

No cows bearing the single bar or brand across the back were 
seen in 1924. If any are alive the number is probably small. They 
were branded in 1902 and 1903. 

Twelve dead cows were found on the rookeries where pups were 
counted. This is 0.06 per cent dead, and, applied to the whole 
pens the number oA be 125, or about the number normally 
ound. 
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BULLS 

The harem and idle bulls were counted on all rookeries except 
Sivutch, weather conditions preventing a count there. Sivutch 
rookery is situated on Sea Lion Rock, a short distance from St. Paul 
Island, and on a clear day the general condition of the rookery can 
be seen. There is no doubt but that it is increasing in the same 
proportion as the other rookeries. 

As the bull count was made on the various rookeries shortly after 
killing drives had been made from the hauling grounds, the surplus 
bulls were not counted. In most cases they were driven in with 
the bachelors or driven into the water as a result of the drive. The 
idle bulls counted were those around the margin of the harem area 
actively watching for an opportunity to secure cows. 

Harem and idle bulls and percentage of idle bulls to harem bulls compared to average 
harem, 1924 

| 

4 " om ae cent i 
arem e | idleto | Average 

Rookery Date bulls | bulls Total | harem | harem 
| bulls 

| ee 

135 27 162 20. 00 45. 08 
82 3 85 | 3. 66 42.44 

218 | 13 231 5. 96 76. 34 
32 | 2 34 | 6. 24 42. 62 

429 | 59 488 18. 75 70. 77 
171 23 194 13. 45 58. 61 
Gace SLi Oo) See on 29. 67 

308 30 338 9. 74 65. 30 
FdpwoyeKoban tee Ws Aa ipa ps os eS Weal sd Yili Oe July 16 297 33 330 11.11 64. 49 
MittleZapsdniss eos ese hh ees SEs Louse es 162 12 17: 7.41 62. 22 
MAAC MIN COlecweer cates sae ned men ate done 12 | 1 13 | 8. 33 35. 42 
POloWi ae ee. ee a Lhe eee ERNE 6 CoA 172 63 BH) 36. 63 43. 74 
Polovinia Cums y ase ees ea ee donna 102 9 111 8. 82 41. 23 
Ta Spur OlO VITA soa ee ee ee dows 48 10 58 20. 83 36. 70 
Motjovis 2 tO ts weak files epi se July 17 97 13 110 13. 40 33. 25 
Vostocnni, $22 a secre ype cl 2 aio oek oe 856 77 933 9. 00 44, 29 

Wotaleiss: St epeaes — Peeled: pian ee hae de Sees 3, 127 375 38, 502 11.99 65.17 

St. George Island: 
OTE iat te ee ot ae eee ae 127 2 129 1,57 100. 32 

Staraya Artil 98 5 103 5. 10 106. 81 
Zapadnis. 7.42 29 1 30 3. 45 53, 24 
South_____- OPE Sere oe Q"|,cceeeeeee 33. 00 
East Reef_- 2 35 4 39 11. 43 72. 14 
pO Abe ae a, ATR En Spe (eee 91 3 94 3. 30 91. 14 

UDG i ON ae pede De DA a A ea ee ee 389 15 404 3. 86 92. 21 

epppale(oophy islands) e225 eo es eae 3, 516 390 3, 906 11. 09 59. 27 

1 Estimated. 

AVERAGE HAREM 

The number of harems on St. Paul Island increased from 3,051 in 
1923 to 3,127 in 1924, and on St. George Island from 361 in 1923 to 
389 in 1924. On Ardiguen rookery, St. Paul Island, there was an 
increase in harem bulls amounting to nearly 30 per cent. The idle 
bulls showed a corresponding increase. The total harems on the 
two islands was 3,516. 

The percentage of idle to harem bulls on St. Paul Island was 9.93 
in 1923 and 11.99 in 1924; on St. George Island it was 2.50 in 1923 
and 3.86 in 1924. For both islands the percentage increased from 
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9.14 to 11.09. About 20 per cent idle to harem bulls would be the 
ratio to produce the best results. 

Four dead bulls were seen during the harem count. 

Average harems in 1923 and 1924 for all fur-seal rookeries on the Pribilof Islands 

Breeding| Harem | “Verage harem 
Rookery ; _ Cows _ bulls 

ip 1924 in 1924 1924 1923 

6, 085 135 | 45.08 41. 32 
3, 480 82 42.44 40. 68 

16, 642 218 76. 34 69. 84 
1, 364 32 42. 62 45. 59 

30, 360 429 | 70.77 66. 27 
10, 022 171 | 58.61 54, 11 

178 6 29.67 | 37.54 
20, 112 308 | 65.30 59. 80 

p i 19, 153 297 | 64.49 57. 99 
MEG ChO: Araeirades SE Pa eal ee et ee 10, 080 162 | 62.22 57.72 
ABET T ANT E227) SPN Le ge GIR Ea pF, cig Ops Rode et pe Se 425 ! 12| 35.42 31. 59 
LEPTTIQ DSRS 2, ROIS ES ee ea ITS Nid Se on ee ee Sa Dts en gee pene 7, 524 } 172 | 48.74 55. 78 
TPL ES CA SE Sao a US pa ee ee 4, 205 102 | 41.23 42. 62 
MntWeuPOlovins a <j!) ne ot nae none seonon ous aseaaecoeaat==s 1, 761 | 48 36.70 39. 02 
ALD EE Sa ea Pe anes Ea er eee eee Roe 3, 225 | 97 | 33. 25 41. 80 
iOS HOGIIAI eo caer ee AO ee wie te So ee cee oa 37, 912 | 856 | 44.29 52. 84 

TESTICLE: SS SEES NG PE es SE Re ede SIS eae eee 172, 528 3, 127 55. 17 55. 51 

St. George Island: 
Torey ene So) eg eee er ee eee ee 12, 741 | 127 | 100.32 84. 52. 
SESE PETG VTE AT MC 2 ic Ra th AAR AIRES Dela le kom cited, Be celal a slg Eos 10, 467 | 98 | 106. 81 91.01 
SAT STE oS RO Se we Spat PRT pe eee mane ey pane nee oe 1, 544 | 29 | 53. 24 48. 59 
SCL Se Se ea ee ee eee See eee en eee ee ae ee 297 9} 33.00 64. 00 
LEASH RSE TP Se EI A RE * eed Sag nd Rives op coy se sans geal i 2, 525 35 | 72,14 55. 36 
PDTC B ADT SE GUA Ee A BS Sac ih ahd peed eg Nae rina eee 8, 294 91 91.14 75. 34 

PRD ek ea en aaa wane Sarees 35, 868 389 | 92. 21 78. 38 

TACOS AU (EVO AST ESTES (6 [=p VS SA ee en 208, 396 8,516 | 59.27 | 57.93 

The average harem on various rookeries shows a great variation in 
size. It ranges from 29.67 on Lagoon rookery to 106.81 on Staraya 
Artil. The largest average harem on rookeries where pups were 
counted was 72.14 on Hast Reef. On this rookery the average harem 
increased from 55.36 in 1923 to 72.14 in 1924, while Polovina rook- 
ery decreased from 55.78 in 1923 to 43.74 in 1924. The average 
harem on St. Paul Island dropped from 55.51 in 1923 to 55.17 in 
1924, but that on St. George Island increased from 78.38 in 1923 to 
92.21 in 1924. For the whole herd the average harem increased 
from 57.93 in 1923 to 59.27 in 1924. 

COMPLETE CENSUS 

The following shows in summarized form the method of arriving at 
the complete census for 1924 and gives a recapitulation of the herd. 
It will be noted that the increase in the total number of seals in 1924 
over 1923 was 44,150, or 6.76 per cent. The increase in 1923 over 
1922 was 48,046, or 7.94 per cent. 

53896—25t——8 
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Complete census of fur seals, Pribilof Islands, as of August 10, 1924 

Class St. Paul | St. George Total 

Pups; estimatedic $52. tia: ee aes eee ee. Se 172, 528 35, 868 208, 396 
Breeding cows, 3 years old and over, by inference_________- 172, 528 35, 868 208, 396 
arempulls; countede: 22. to-. sect scene ee ee oe 3, 127 389 3, 516 
Kdlebullsneotunted=2. 5 20.8 2g ee Sia es eee 375 15 390 

Yearlings, male and female, estimated: : 
Nemalastbonn tn 1923) 5. Bae he ae eee 84, 682 14, 148 98, 830 
INatucal-mortality,35' percents. tee ae we eee 29, 639 4, 951 34, 590 

Yearling females, “Aue.010, 1924.2 eto) eee 0 eee 55, 048 9, 197 64, 240 

IWVialosspORnimsL92925 2b" nc, Cae: ee So, 2 ee 84, 681 14, 148 98, 829 
Natural mortality, 40 percent... oo aes ee 33, 872 5, 659 39, 531 

Wearlingamales,beginning, 1024. ase br el 50, 809 8, 489 59, 298 
ww carlineymalesietled 192a aa es ae ne ts trie es 7 0 7 

Wearlingimgles Aue lO pig eda 8s ee eee 50, 802 8, 489 59, 291 

2-year-olds, male and female, estimated: 
seatlmeiemales, VATE Ol 923 4. ob ee eee 51, 638 8, 784 60, 422 
INaturalanortality,..o pencent ._ 20 ee ee 7, 746 1,317 9, 063 

2-year-old females, Aug. 10, 1924 43, 892 7, 467 51, 359 

ey GarlingemalessAlic. 10), 1923 5... ie eerie A een eee Nee ni) 47, 661 8, 108 55, 769 
Natural mortality, 1714 per cent 8, 341 | 1,419 9, 760 

2-Vear-oldanales Herinning 1924 Lewes Se resent eins Mes aie ahs 39, 320 | 6, 689 46, 009 
Pav Par-OLc Aes KEICMMLO24 a mea men ciently Sle et LS Tee 309 15 324 

DVOOTOldvininios, “ATIE. 1G. 10 2a sae ne Nhe ie ep meme ee Bh ie pd 39, O11 | 6, 674 45, 685 

3-year-old males, estimated: | 
2-VeORE-OlGam ales, Ale. 10.1028 nee oe ees nee te Sus Se 36, 484 6, 628 43, 112 
2-year-old, males killed fall1923" 2 2" oo See ee 97 | 5 102 

2-yGar-Ovdsmalesiend) ON lb2esee- 2a) 5 eee eee ee ee eS 36, 387 | 6, 623 43, 010 
INatunalumortality:, 1206 Der Center cos) a a ee ee Sema 4, 548 | 828 5, 376 

3-year-old males beginning 1924._____._.-_-_-_-_-..2..------._-- 31, 839 | 5, 795 37, 634 
uwis-vear-old males: killed-1924.. ee ee eed 12, 525 3, 558 16, 083 

S-yenr-ola males, Aue. 10,1024" 340. 2 ee ee ee 19, 314 | 2, 237 21, 551 

4-year-old males, estimated: | 
O-YeRr-D1G males; ATE. 10; 102s ee eee ee ee AS 19, 845 | 2, 941 22, 786 
38-year-old males killed fall 19238_.......-.-.._.--.---.-.---------- 1, 009 752 1, 761 

o-year-old/ males end Ofl92ae sot es Mee ES tee 18, 836 2, 189 21, 025 
Natural mortality, LOMer Cont Reese soce= ee nee eee 1, 884 219 2, 103 

4-year-old males beginning 1924 16, 952 1, 970 18, 922 
4-year-old males killed 1924__-..-._.____- 5» rapes 30 252 

A-Venrrolo, Males AI. 10, 1024 5. oo toe a te a 16, 730 1, 940 18, 670 

5-year-old males, estimated: 
ASV OAT =O Gent AOS WATIR. Ls LO2Oia2 coc aoa co en on ee eee en 5, 342 368 5, 710 
4-year-old males killed fall 1923........-.-......sssJ2 fii it | 0 7 

AaVeOHreOlum AesiOMdOtM Old. soe acta ee Sg, re eS 6, 335 368 5, 703 
Natural mortality, 10 per cent_... 2S} ATA TOMO A. 533 37 570 

S-VORWOLGS DOPINBIN GMOs 0. 2 wal Ate ue ee ee ee 4, 802 331 5, 133 
5-year-olde killed 19242) sii 23827 Fite) AN Aree 1 0 1 

-year-oldimales, Aug: 10; 1924/50." 82 oe SoS Se bP Pade eh Es 4, 801 331 5, 132 

6-year-old males, estimated: 
5-year-old males, Aug. 10, 1923.___.___.---22 2 flee le 9, 850 762 10, 612 
6-year-old nigles killed fall 1928_-4.. (228 ee ela od 0 0 0 

5-year-old males end of 1993.2-.2.2--Li220.-- os Aiea ee 9, 850 | 762 10, 612 
Natural mortaliiveco Der Cent csosensn + oceans Uee neta swans 1,970 152 2, 122 

6-year-old males beginning 1924....____...-..._..--...-----.---- 7, 880 610 8, 490 
é-vear-old malesimillend 1026. oo .- t eee ep eer en eee 0 | 1 1 

6-year-old males Aug, 10; 1024). 2. se a cece 7, 880 | 609 8, 489 
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Complete census of fur seals, Pribilof Islands, as of August 10, 1924—Continued 

Class 
| 

St. Paul | St. George Total 

Surplus bulls, 7 years old and over, estimated: 
Geveat-old. malesmaug, 10; 1923% 24 oo see 2 Sao ee 4, 603 260 4, 863 
G-voar-0ld mialegisalled fall 192322 - 2-2 =i oo 2 Eee eae ee encase | 0 0 0 

6-yeat-old malesiend/of 1923-22... sees Ss eees oes 4, 603 260 4, 863 
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INTRODUCTION 

During the latter part of 1922 and the early part of 1923 the Bureau 
of Mines, then in the Department of the Interior, in cooperation with 
the American Petroleum Institute and the American Steamship Own- 
ers Association, conducted an investigation of the pollution by oil of 
the coastal waters of the United States. Although the investigation 
was essentially of a technical character, so many complaints and re- 
ports were received relative to the deleterious effect of oil pollution 
on marine and wild life that it became necessary to devote particular 
attention to this phase of the subject. With the aid of specialists 
in that line of endeavor the authors have attempted to summarize the 
situation with respect to the effect of oil pollution on marine and 
wild life. 

The authors wish to acknowledge their indebtedness to the officials 
of the organizations that cooperated in the investigation as a whole, 
to the Bureau of Fisheries, and in particular to Dr. H. F. Moore, 
formerly Deputy Commissioner of Fisheries. They are also indebted 
to Dr. Thurlow C. Nelson, of Rutgers College, New Brunswick, N. J., 
and to Dr. David L. Belding, biologist in the department of conser- 
vation of the State of Massachusetts. Appreciation is also ex- 
pressed to other Government departments that aided in the prepara- 
tion of this phase of the subject. 

1A dix V to the Report of the U. S. Commissioner of Fisheries for 1925. B. F. 
Doc. No. 995. Published by permission of the Director of the Bureau of Mines, Depart- 
ment of Commerce. 

58262—25 171 
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Attention is called to the fact that this paper deals only with oil 
pollution as it occurs on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts. No attempt 
has been made to deal with other forms of pollution or to investigate 
effects of oil contamination in inland waters. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

The effect of oil pollution on marine and wild life has received 
much attention, due to numerous and widespread reports that the 
fishing industry, particularly the oyster industry, has been adversely 
affected, and that large numbers of wild fowl have been killed as a 
result of oil pollution. In the course of the present investigation the 
authors endeavored to secure additional information on the subject 
by means of interviews, inspections, and correspondence. 

ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF COASTAL AQUATIC LIFE 

_.The total value to the fishermen of the fishery products of the 
United States approximates $90,000,000 annually. The oyster in- 
dustry alone produces over $14, 600 000 worth of food every year, 
estimated to be the equivalent in ‘food value of 254,000 dressed ‘steers. 
The most important aspect of the situation, however, les in the vital 
importance of aquatic life as a source of food and the possible effect 
which oil pollution may have upon this source. It is stated that the 
nitrates and other salts essential for plant growth, which are pro- 
duced in the decomposition of sewage, and those which are brought 
to the streams by the leaching action of ground water ultimately pass 
out to sea and are lost unless utilized in coastal waters as a factor 
in the growth of marine plants and animals. 

EFFECT OF OIL POLLUTION IN DRIVING FISH FROM DOMESTIC WATERS 

It has been asserted that practically all of our badly polluted 
waters, where no signs of fish are now to be found, were good fishing 
waters before the development of present-day congested manutfac- 
turing and shipping conditions. The increasing use of oil fuel is 
said to be largely responsible for the marked decline of the fisheries 
in many localities. As indicating that the reduction and control of 
pollution will be followed by a return of former fishing activities, it 
has been stated that during the great depression in industrial activi- 
ties some two or three years ago ‘the closing of entire industrial com- 
munities was accompanied by a a reduction in pollution of the streams, 
and consequently fish were again found in quantity in many of their 
former habitats. 

TOXIC PROPERTIES OF OILY DISCHARGES 

Experiments made by the Massachusetts department of conserva- 
tion on the effect of industrial wastes on fish life indicated that a 
mixture of 1 part crude petroleum to 1,000 parts of water did not 
immediately affect brook trout.2 On the other hand, tarry matter 

2 Pub. Doc. No. 25, Commonwealth of alg re Annual Report of the Division of 
Fisheries and Game for the Year Ended Nov. 30, 1922. 
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from gas wastes with a concentration of 1 part in 400,000 killed 
yellow perch in 12 days.* It may be pointed out that the chemical 
nature of this tarry matter probably differs from the waste oil from 
oil-burning steamers.. 

There is considerable difference of opinion among investigators 
regarding the toxic effect of oily discharges. One states‘ that the 
amounts of petroleum and certain other “oils that are sufficient to 
cause any deleterious effects upon oysters, other than oyster larvae, 
are surprisingly large. On the other hand, Dr. Thurlow C. Nelson, 
an authority on the culture of oysters, maintains that oil, gallon 
for gallon as thrown out, is the most destructive to aquatic life 
of all foreign substances now entering our coastal waters.’ 

EFFECTS OF OIL ON FISH, SHELLFISH, AND FOWL 

Fish, shellfish, and fowl are affected quite differently by oil. So 
far as the fish are concerned, pollution by oil not only imparts an 
obnoxious taste, unfitting them for the market, but the gear used 
in the’ fishing industry is befouled and injured. One investigator 
doubts that there is any real proof that oil directly destroys adult 
fish. He states that the effect of oil on fish may be twofold —(1) 
the direct effect on the fish themselves and (2) the indirect effect 
as shown by changes in-environment, food, and migratory habits. 
He suggests that “with regard to migratory fish the presence of 
oil may “deflect them from the coastal waters, and thus affect both 
the spawning and the fishing industry. As ‘just pointed out, the 
indirect effect is believed to be brought about largely through the 
changes that take place in their environment affecting spawning 
grounds, food, and migratory habits. Unsuitable environment, such 
as would result from oil waste, may be the direct cause of driving 
these fish to other waters; or the same effect may be produced 
indirectly because the smaller fish and the aquatic organisms that 
serve as their food supply have either been destroyed or driven 
away. 

In connection with the direct effect on fish, the authors desire to 
state that at least in one instance fish were found struggling in 
an inclosed body of water badly polluted with oil, apparently ‘sut- 
focating and unable to right themselves and swim away. The 
harbor master at Bridgeport, Conn., has seen bluefish and mackerel 
dead in large numbers on the inner side of the inner breakwater, 
and he can account for this only by the fish coming in contact with 
the polluted river waters. He stated that boats coming into Bridge- 
port with large numbers of live cod on board now close the tank 
holes before entering the harbor. Ordinarily the holes would be left 
open to insure a free circulation of water for the fish. It was 
found, however, that when Bridgeport harbor was entered with these 
holes open over two-thirds of the cod died. It is probable, how- 
ever, that other industrial wastes besides oil are responsible for 
much of the damage done. 

3 Marsh, United States Geological Survey, Water Supply Papers 186-192, 1907, p. 337. 
4 Personal communication to the authors 
5 Personal communication to the autneee Doctor Nelson’s more complete statenrent is 

given later in this paper. 
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The effect of oil wastes on shellfish can be more accurately de- 
scribed.*- During the first part of its existence, before it sets, the 
young mollusk is a free-swimming larva in the water. During this 
stage it is especially susceptible to the slightest change in environ- 
ment. The presence of oil waste would cause the destruction of these 
larval forms, which swim immediately beneath the water surface. 
He believes that oil would kill adult shellfish only when present in 
considerable amounts. He explained that the process of setting of 
oysters may be prevented by any slimy material, and the presence 
of oil would undoubtedly have a deleterious effect in this respect. 

Tests have shown that adult oysters can be placed in an appreci- 
able amount of water-gas tar without immediately perishing. Ap- 
parently no actual deaths of mollusks from oil wastes have been 
noted by the Massachusetts division of fish and game, but clams have 
been rendered unpalatable and unfit for food where oil has con- 
taminated the flats. 

The destructive action of oil pollution on fowl was officially re- 
port-d in California in 1917 and along the eastern coast in 1920 
and 1921. It is stated that the birds, either in walking on the flats 
or resting on the oil-covered water of tide pools, come in direct con- 
tact with the material, which tenaciously sticks to their legs, wings, 
and on the sides of their bodies. As the bird endeavors to remove 
this material, its neck, head, and beak become more or less con- 
taminated with it. The fcathers are matted together, and it is 
stated that when this occurs with the wings the birds become help- 
less. Apparently they find it impossible to fly, or at least to fly 
in the normal manner, and they can only walk or roll over the 
flats. The oil not only causes matting of the feathers, but is re- 
ported to penetrate to the skin, causing irritation. It is said that 
a bird thus disabled will inevitably perish. Death is stated to be 
due to the inability to (1) navigate normally, (2) obtain food, and 
(8) maintain th ir normal body temperature. 
The vice president of the American Game Protective and Propa- 

gation Association of New York stated that if birds get only a small 
spot of oil on them death seems to be just as certain though it comes 
slowly. He has seen many ducks dead with only a small spot of oil 
on them, and other birds that had only a small patch of feathers 
matted with oil. 

PRESENT STATUS OF OIL POLLUTION 

It would appear, therefore, that oil pollution has considerable 
effect upon the edible qualities of aquatic animals and may affect the 
migratory habits of fish; it is detrimental to shellfish by reason of 
destroying the larval forms and rendering the adult mollusks unfit 
for food. With regard to water fowl, it appears to be a cause of 
considerable destruction, rendering the birds helpless through its 
mechanical action on the feathers. It has been stated that when birds 
are not actually killed as a result of contact with the oil they are ren- 
dered unfit for food due to the oil taint. 
A survey of the situation along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts in- 

dicates that adverse conditions due to oil pollution, as affecting 
marine and wild life, were widespread, practically every important 

# Personal communication to the authors. 
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coastal water being affected to some extent. Conditions, in general, 
were at their worst during and immediately following the war, wnen 
pollution was undoubtedly at its height. The authors are lea to be- 
lieve that, on the whole, conditions during 1922 were somewnat better 
than in the preceding year. rare 

While it is possible that considerable destruction of wild bird life 
may be chargeable to pollution of waters by heavy oil and tarlike 
deposits, the authors are of the belief that oil pollution is only partly 
responsible for the losses in the fish and shellfish industries. In the 
waters adjacent to the important industrial centers it is believed that 
these losses will be found to be due as much to other industrial 
wastes as to oil. 

OIL POLLUTION AND CONSERVATION OF FOOD RESOURCES 

An excellent picture of the effect of pollution on all forms of 
aquatic life in coastal waters is contained in a paper ° by Dr. Thurlow 
C. Nelson, of Rutgers College, New Brunswick, N. J., read before 
the laboratory section of the American Public Health Association 
at San Franscisco, Calif., on September 13, 1920. 

Doctor Nelson states that the effects of human wastes and of trade 
effluents upon a body of water are entirely different. Domestic sew- 
age usually contains little or nothing that is toxic to aquatic organ- 
isms. Putrefactive and other bacteria, aided by a host of animal 
forms, decompose the sewage and render it available as plant food. 
The resulting stimulation of plant growth is followed by an increase 
in numbers and often in size of the animals that feed upon them. 
Shellfish growing in waters contaminated with human wastes are 
therefore usually very fat, owing to the presence of great numbers of 
food organisms which in turn are deriving their nutriment from the 
products of decomposition of the sewage. 

The wastes from factories and manufacturing plants of all kinds 
present an entirely different problem. ‘Here we are dealing with 
effluents which, in general, are highly toxic to aquatic organisms. 
For convenience these wastes may be divided into four classes: (1) 
Acid or alkaline, (2) oil and oil waste, (3) various chemical sub- 
stances in solution, and (4) precipitates held in suspension. Doctor 
Nelson goes on to point out that oil, by spreading a film over the sur- 
face of the water or by coating animals and plants with an impene- 
trable layer, ultimately kills them, either by direct contact or by pre- 
venting free interchange of oxygen and carbon dioxide. It is stated 
that a film of oil on the surface of the water will kill molluscan 
larve within a few hours, owing largely to the habit of these organ- 
isms of swimming close to the surface. In the opinion of this writer 
the,disposal of industrial wastes in such a way as to render the ef- 
fluents harmless when emptied into a stream and still not impose an 
undue tax upon the industries concerned is a problem that will re- 
quire the best efforts of chemists and engineers for years to come. 

REPORTS ON OIL POLLUTION FROM VARIOUS SOURCES 

During the course of this investigation, which was conducted along 
the coast from Boston, Mass., to Galveston, Tex., the authors held a 
large number of interviews and received many communications. 

®“ Some aspects of pollution as affecting oyster propagation.” 
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Only a very brief account of the more important of these is given 
herein. 

The Bureau of Fisheries wrote to the Director of the Bureau of 
Mines as follows: 

* * * Tt is the opinion of the bureau that oil pollutions are detrimental 
to the coastal fisheries, not only from their destructive and repellant effects on 
fishes and economic invertebrates but in affecting the products of. the fisheries 
with obnoxious tastes, unfitting them for the market, and in fouling and in- 
juring the gear used in the fishing industry. 

A biologist of the division of fish and game, Massachusetts State 
department of conservation, expressed the opinion that oil will kill 
adult shellfish only when it is present in considerable amounts. On 
the other hand, the young larve would probably be killed by any ap- 
preciable quantities of oil. He explained that the process of setting 
of oysters may be prevented by any slimy material, and oil would 
undoubtedly have a deleterious effect in this respect. This authority 
referred to some experimental work on the discharge of wastes from 
certain gas works into waters at Providence, R. I. The results of 
this work seem to indicate that under certain conditions shellfish 
stand a surprising amount of this type of pollution without injury 
to themselves. 

At Providence, R. I., the investigators were told by oystermen that 
the effect of oil pollution on oysters in that locality is very pro- 
nounced. It is questionable just how far the oysters, growing at a 
considerable distance below the surface of the water, are affected 
by oil on the surface. In this connection the authors’ attention was 
called to the case against a local petroleum company about three 
years ago. At the trial a well-known authority presented evidence 
to show the deleterious effect of oil on oysters, but the defendant 
had one of the piles pulled up in one of the badly polluted locations 
and oysters were found growing on the lower portion of it. 

At Bridgeport, Conn., officials of an oyster company informed the 
authors that the last general oyster set in Long Island Sound was 
in 1914, so that there may be some connection between the disappear- 
ance of the oysters in this locality and the introduction of oil as 
fuel. One of these officials was of the opinion that just as much 
re ae i done by wastes from chemical and other industrial plants 
as by oil. 
A former Connecticut State inspector of oyster beds pointed out 

that conditions in the waters in the neighborhood of Bridgeport, 
Conn., are very bad. He believes, however, that these conditions are 
due as much to sewage and other industrial wastes as to oil. He 
pointed out that oysters can not be matured in the neighborhood 
of Bridgeport and therefore the locality is now used merely as a 
planting ground or seeding area, and when the oysters are partially 
grown they are transplanted to other localities. 

The harbor master at Bridgeport has seen bluefish and mackerel 
dead in large numbers on the inner side of the inner breakwater, and 
he can account for this only by the fish coming in contact with the 
polluted river water. 

The manager of an oyster-farm company in Milford, Conn., 
wrote the authors as follows: 

We are not affected as much by oil pollution as we are by the combined 
wastes from factories, municipalities, and oils. 
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He goes on to state that his immediate vicinity has the average 
number of wild fowl found in emaciated condition and sometimes 
dead with their feathers saturated with heavy oils. His observations 
regarding the effects of oil on fish and shellfish coincide closely 
with the views already given on this subject. 

The supervisor of New York Harbor, who has direct administra- 
tion of the laws relative to the throwing of waste material into the 
harbor, informed the authors that he had reports that certain fish 
were now caught in the harbor for the first time in four years. 

One investigator writes as follows: * 

* * *, I made some rather extended investigations relative to this matter, 
but my work was all directed to the study of the effect of certain oils upon 
shellfish, chiefly oysters. 

My results can be summarized briefly by saying that the amounts of 
petroleum and certain other oils that are sufficient to cause any deleterious 
effects upon oysters, other than oyster larve, are suprisingly large. These 
amounts are far in excess of any quantities that could possibly be held in sand 
or mud on the bottoms of rivers or bays. 

According to a report prepared for the authors by E. F. Moran, 
of New York, fishing in the harbor and adjacent waters had become 
insignificant by 1921; while an officer of Coast Guard station No. 92 
(Rockaway Beach, Long Island), reported that ducks and birds are 
made helpless when in oil. He had had personal experience with 
wild fowl unable to fly on account of oil-covered feathers. The vice 
president of the American Game Protective and Propagation Associa- 
tion, New York, has seen many wild ducks that have come in contact 
with floating oil, both along the seaboard and in the interior. In 
his opinion this menace to wild water fowl] kills thousands of ducks 
every year. Once the feathers of the bird become coated with oil 
he is doomed, due to loss of the power of flight and consequent 
inability to obtain food. 

The commissioner of fisheries of the Commonwealth of Penn- 
sylvania wrote as follows: 

* * * This department is very much interested in the subject of oil 
pollution, not only of navigable waters but of inland waters as well, and our 
surveys show that in the oil-producing regions very much harm has been done 
by the wastes from the wells and refineries. ‘This waste not only causes a 
thin film of oil to float on the surface of the streams, which, of course, is 
death to the tiny fishes, but it also creates a condition on the bottom of the 
stream that is detrimental and destructive so far as the natural propagation 
of the fish is concerned. 

The surveys made by this department along the Delaware River in the tidal 
section lead us to believe that the oil and sludge from refineries and oil- 
carrying vessels has done more to destroy fishing in that portion of the river 
than has any other single cause. It has become so serious during the last 
few years that this department has been unable to collect any of the spawn 
of the shad, whereas in former years, before we had this to contend with, 
we were able to collect anywhere from 25,000,000 to 75,000,000 eggs during a 
season, and shad fishing was worth while. 

The president of the New Jersey State fish and game commission 
stated that he was not in a position to furnish authentic data regard- 
ing the condition that existed on the New Jersey coast. He has 
been more concerned with the pollution of inland streams, which 
affects the planting of fish by his department. He did state, how- 
ver, that due to industrial and oil pollution from ships the Hacken- 

#Personal communication to the authors. 
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sack and Passaic Rivers and Newark Bay are in such condition that 
absolutely no fish life of any kind is in them at the present time, 
whereas 20 years ago these waters were the habitat of all species 
of edible fish that were native to this coast. 

The director of the department of conservation and development 
of New Jersey stated that while his department has a general knowl- 
edge of existing oil pollution in some of the waters bordering the 
State it has no specific information that would be of value to the 
present investigation. 

Dr. Thurlow C. Nelson, an authority on the culture of oysters, has 
submitted to the authors a very complete statement. The following 
is taken from Doctor Nelson’s letter : 

* * * The following observations include only those in which it is defi- 
nitely known that no foreign substances other than oil were present: 

1. Oil is, gallon for gallon as thrown out, the most destructive to aquatic 
life of all the foreign substances now entering our coastal waters. By reason 
of its physical nature the factor of dilution, which is so important in reducing 
the harmful effects of other foreign substances, is largely eliminated. Whereas 
most wastes other than oil are quite uniformly distributed throughout the water, 
oil is concentrated at two points—on the surface film and at the bottom. Its 
passage from the surface to the bottom, difficult of comprehension by the lay- 
man, is relatively rapid and is accomplished by absorption on the surface of 
the particles of dirt, sand, and detritus present in the water. Large amounts 
of suspended matter are stirred up by winds and currents, and these sink dur- 
ing periods of calm and slack tidal water, carrying down to the bottom a load 
of oil, 5 

Biologically, the surface and the bottom of our coastal waters are the regions 
of greatest activity. At the surface free interchange of oxygen and of other 
gases occurs, and here, at some time in their development are found the eggs or 
larval stages, or both, of many of the common fish, shellfish, and the plant and 
animal organisms upon which the young and adults feed. Oil, though it be 
present in only the thinnest film, is thus brought into contact with the living 
organisms and kills them either through direct contact or through reducing 
free oxidation, or through being taken in with the food. Such larve of shell- 
fish as escape the oil at the surface will, when the time comes to attach to the 
bottom, find this unsuitable on account of the oil which is accumulated there, 

and will therefore perish. 
2. Laboratory experiments have shown that a film of crude oil just sufficient 

to cover the surface will within an hour cause the death of clam and oyster 
larvee at a temperature of 75° F. This _apparently is due to the habit of these 
organisms of feeding for short periods at a time with the cilia of the velum 
lashing through the surface film. Feeding experiments show that oyster larvze 
will take into the gullet any particles of sufficient fineness, regardless of their 
nature. 

To check these experiments we have the following field observations: Great 
Bay, N. J., just below the town of Tuckerton, receives the waters of the Mul- 
lica River, the largest stream within the State. Situated as they are in the 
cedar Swamps and barren regions of southern New Jersey, neither the Mullica 
River nor Great Bay receives any sewage or industrial wastes. Aside from an 
occasional oysterman’s shack, there are no settlements on the banks of either, 
save only a few small settlements near the headwaters of the river many 
miles above the oyster beds. A large menhaden-oil plant is located on Seven 
Islands in the eastern part of Great Bay about 2 miles west of New Inlet 
(Little Egg Harbor Inlet). Until the war this plant was operated in such a 
manner as to cause no effect on the surrounding waters. From time to time 
excellent sets of oysters occurred within a short distance of the factory, and 
sets in the channel below Seven Islands were frequent. 

Following the outbreak of the war, late in 1917, this plant began to receive 
garbage from Atlantic City, which was towed there on great scows. These 
were anchored alongside the factory sometimes for days, during which, in 
warm weather especially, large quantities of oil and grease flowed overboard 
At times the surface of Great Bay was covered by so heavy a film of oil that 
aystermen and clammers had difficulty in holding the stales of their tongs, they 
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were so slippery. Since this plant has been rendering garbage, the only sets of 
oysters have been in the upper Mullica River some 10 miles from the plant. 
The former great natural oyster bed at the Gravelling, at the mouth of the 
river, has not received any set of consequence during this same period, 
though formerly it was one of the most productive in the State. 
We have been studying the Great Bay region since 1900, and during this 

time there has been no apparent change in conditions there other than the 
change from fish rendering to garbage salvage, as indicated. It is perhaps 
significant that great numbers of mussel larve are found in late April or early 
May, when the weather is as yet not warm enough to cause much loss of 
grease from the garbage Scows. 

3. Regarding the effects of oil upon adult oysters let me cite experiments 
which I performed in 1920 in preparation for testimony in the case against an 
oil company at Providence, R. I., in May, 1921. The oysters were kept in 
two tanks of bay water of known purity; one tank served as control, the other 
was kept covered by a film of oil. The water in both tanks was frequently 
agitated to simulate wave action, and at no time did the oxygen saturation fall 
below 80 per cent. (It has been shown that oysters do not suffer until the 
saturation falls below about 30 per cent.) After 15 days the oysters from the 
two tanks were opened and compared. Those from the oil-covered tank showed 
marked contraction of the mantle, the blood vessels revealed many bluish 
nodules characteristic of oysters living under unfavorable conditions, and the 
bodies of the oysters were distinctly thinner and poorer than those of the 
controls. Preserved samples of each lot show the difference clearly even now. 

Mitchell’ failed to find effect of water-gas tar upon oysters. These experi- 
ments are open to the objection that clear running water was used and that 
practically all of the tar was soon deposited on the sides of the aquarium. 
If\turbid water such as that found on most oyster beds had been used, and 
if this had been kept in agitation as is the case in wave action, then he would, 
I am sure, have obtained a different result. 

. Damage to adult oysters from oil is of two kinds—(a) a direct result of 
ingestion of oil along with the minute particles of detritus which form so 

__-Aarge a part of the oyster’s food, and (b) an indirect result of oil upon the 
plant and animal organisms that live upon the oyster’s shell and which are 
most important sources of nutriment. Eventually, as more and more oil is 
carried down to the bottom, the shells of the oysters and the surrounding 
bottom become so thoroughly impregnated with the oil that the organisms 
used as food by the oyster can not live and multiply. 

5. The vast oyster industry of Maurice River Cove, Delaware Bay, which 
did a $7,000,000 business last year, is threatened by oil and by oil alone. This 
region is so far removed from industrial centers as to be practically free from 
trade wastes, but oil pumped overboard by tankers unloading water ballast 
and from oil-burning steamships floats in large fields across these valuable beds, 
and its presence is already demonstrable on the bottom. If the condition con- 
tinues, the industry in Delaware Bay is bound to follow that in New England 
and elsewhere. 

6. A most striking example of the effects of oil may be seen at low tide on 
the shores of Staten Island. Ona warm day, with consequent increased oxida- 
tion, soft clams (Mya) may be seen coming up to the surface of the flats by 
the thousands, dying soon after reaching the top. The surface of the flats 
is covered by a heavy film of oil, while the bodies of the animals reek with it. 
This region, however, receives industrial wastes, and hence is open to more 
than one interpretation, although there is no doubt in my own mind that oil 
is the chief cause of the destruction evident. . 

At Baltimore the writers were given the impression that harbor 
conditions were formerly so bad that the fishing industry was very 
badly handicapped. Now, however, the trouble is not so serious. 
Even at the present time it is necessary to go a considerable distance 
down the bay before it is possible to catch fish and other sea food 
in large quantities. 

7 Mitchell, P. H.: The Effect of Water-Gas Tar on Oysters. Bull., U. S. Bur. of Fish., 
Vol. XXXII, 1912 (1914), pp. 199-206. B. F. Doc. No. 786. Washington. 
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The conservation commission of Maryland, in reporting upon the 
pollution of navigable waters and the effect on fishes of Chesapeake 
Bay, states in part: 

The effect of oil pollution in Chesapeake Bay, if allowed to continue as it 
has in some of the northern waters, would destroy our valuable fishery in- 
dustries entirely as well as kill and drive away the wild fowl. 

A most interesting condition was found at Brunswick, Ga., where 
a terrapin farm is located on a small creek not far distant from the 
plant of a large oil refining company. The situation of the ter- 
rapin farm is such that if any oil is spilled at the dock of the re- 
finery it is very likely to be washed up into the terrapin farm at 
high tide through one or more of the small creeks emptying into 
Turtle River. On the day of the writers’ visit a hardly perceptible 
trace of oil was visible in the water of the terrapin farm, but no indi- 
cations of oil whatever were noticed on any of the wooden struc- 
tures or on the turtles themselves, The investigators were informed 
that no fault could be found with present conditions in this location 
so far as the breeding of turtles is concerned. There appeared to 
have been no recent complaints from oystermen, and oysters grow 
freely in all the waters near Brunswick. 

At Pensacola it was reported that the fishing industry and oyster 
beds have been harmed by oil pollution, and at Mobile complaints 
have been received from duck hunters. These complaints from wild 
game associations were to the effect that the fowl were covered with 
oil and unable to fly and at times many of the birds were found 
dead. The fishing industry of New Orleans has complained to the 
municipal authorities regarding oil pollution. In the Houston ship 

‘channel the absence of marine life is undoubtedly due not merely to 
the presence of large quantities of oil but also to the fact that the 
water in this stream is unusually warm. ‘This results from the con- 
ditions prevailing in the industrial plants of this locality. 
A carefully prepared report was submitted to the authors by 

Dr. David L. Belding, biologist of the division of fisheries and game, 
Massachusetts State department of conservation. Certain parts of 
the report have been used in the preceding pages of this paper. 
Other portions are given here: 

During the past two years numerous complaints of oil-waste pollution along 
our shores, particularly as to its damaging effect upon wild fowl, have been 
received. Observations by this department have disclosed not only a marked 
increase in this type of pollution but also a widespread destruction of water 
fowl, especially during the cold weather. * * *, 

Our attention was first called to the destructive action of this material 
on birds by the distressing plight of the swans on the Charles River in the 
winter of 1920-21, which was mentioned in last year’s annual report. The 
metropolitan park commission requested the privelege of killing these swans, 
which had become so covered with black tarry oil that they had become help- 
less and starving in the cold weather. <A post-mortem examinat on was 
made on two of these birds in an effort to determine the effect of the oil 

In response to a request of this division that all birds found dead under 
these circumstances be forwarded to the laboratory, pathological examinations 
were made on murres, auklets, grebes, and ducks during the winter. In spite 
of the fact that certain specimens were so completely covered with o1 as to 
make examination impossible, and in others post-mortem changes rendered 
examination difficult, enough information was obtained to warrant certain 
conclusions as to the action of the oil wastes. 

The birds, either in walking on the flats or resting on the oil-covered waters 
or tide pools, come into direct contact with the material, which tenaciously 
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sticks to their legs, wings, and the undersides of the body. As the bird en- 
deavors to remove the clinging material its neck, head, and beak become more 
or less contaminated with the tarry material. The feathers are matted to- 
gether, and when ths occurs with the wings the bird becomes helpless. Even 
by the time the material has to any extent covered the feathers of the birds 
they have more or less reached this state. They find it impossible to fly, or 
at least fly in a normal manner, and can only walk or roll over the flats. 

At the autopsy practically all the birds showed a similar condition, and 
a composite description of the findings may suffice for all. 

Externally the birds are covered to a greater or less extent with a black, 
sticky, tarry oil, apparently a closely related product to crude petroleum. 
The material is incrusted upon legs, feet, and wings, and the feathers on the 
undersurface of the body are usually completely covered and matted together 
with the oil, while patches of the same material are present on the neck and 
back; as a rule the head and beak are also covered through the attempts of 
the bird to preen itself. The oil not only causes an adhesion of the feathers 
but penetrates to the skin at times, evidently causing a slight irritation. 
* * * 

The matting of the wing feathers gives an effect similar to slipping, thus 
preventing normal flight dependent upon the extent of the involvement. With 
a tumbling, irregular flight the bird is more likely to become more extensively 
contaminated with the oil. 

Associated with the question of flight and movement is that of obtaining 
food. In most of the birds examined the stomachs were empty, and in a few 
instances there was evidence of starvation, indicating that the birds were 
unable to obtain the food necessary for existence. However, it would seem 
that death occurred before or during the early stages of starvation, and that 
lack of food was probably only a contributing factor. 

The internal organs were unaffected by disease and showed post-mortem 
changes. No evidence ot pneumonia was found in any specimen. 

The temperature of birds is slightly higher than that of man and is main: 
tained through the air sacs and feathers. The latter are especially valuable 
in conserving body heat, and birds, if deprived of this covering, would be 
unable to maintain a normal body temperature in cold weather. The matting 
together of the feathers deprives them to some extent of their heat-protecting 
function and makes the birds more readily susceptible to severe weather. 

No distinction was noted between the species of water fowl which frequent 
the oil-covered flats and shores. All seemed to be equally incapacitated. 
Small birds, however, are more likely to receive a relatively greater covering 
of oil and therefore may perish sooner than the larger ones. 

CONCLUSION 

Marine life and aquatic birds along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts 
have suffered seriously from pollution of waters by petroleum oil, 
but other industrial wastes are undoubtedly responsible for much of 
the damage done. This is a serious problem, primarily because of 
the vital importance of aquatic life as a source of food. Oil pollu- 
tion is detrimental to shellfish by destroying the larval forms and 
rendering the adult mollusks and finny fish unfit for food. It causes 
considerable destruction of fowl, rendering the birds helpless through 
its mechanical action on the feathers. 

O 
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WHOLESALE TRADE IN FRESH AND FROZEN FISHERY 
PRODUCTS AND RELATED MARKETING CONSIDERATIONS 

_IN NEW YORK CITY.’ 

By R. H. Fiepuer, Agent, U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, and J. H. Marruews, 
Production Manager, Atlantic Coast Fisheries Co. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The pe survey is the seventh of a series of trade investigations 
made by the Bureau of Fisheries, the cities previously canvassed 
being Louisville, Ky., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, IIl., Minneapolis 
and St. Paul, Minn., Seattle, Wash., and Boston, Mass. The fol- 
lowing report is based on conditions existing during the calendar 
year 1924. 

The authors wish to express their appreciation to the wholesale 
fish trade, the American Railway Express Co., and officials of various 
railway companies, all of New ork City, for their interest, enthu- 
siastic cooperation, and the many courtesies extended while the 
information for this survey was being collected. Thanks are espe- 
cially due to Capt. Frederick William Wallace, editor of the Fish- 
ing Gazette; Joseph Weber, traffic manager of the Chesebro Bros. & 
Robbins Co.; and Sol Broome, manager of the Lakeside Fish Co., 
all of New York City, for supplying valuable data which have 
contributed largely to the success of this undertaking. 

B. F. Doc. 996, 
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1 Appendix VI to the Report ofthe U. S. Commissioner of Fisheries for 1925. 
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FULTON MARKET 

The wholesale fresh and frozen fishery trade in New York City is 
conducted almost exclusively in the several blocks adjacent to the 
foot of Fulton Street in the area known as the Fulton Fish Market. 
This market occupies the foremost position among the wholesale 
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FG. 2.—Wholesale fish-market area in New York City, showing Fulton and Peck Slip markets 

fresh-fish markets of the United States, and whatever may be done 
to better conditions there and to handle the trade more efficiently 
will be reflected over the entire country. Nearly every shipper of 
fish has at one time or another sent "his product to this market, 
ae serves approximately one-fifth the population of the United 
tates. 
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Fulton Market was established at its present location a little over 
100 years ago, at a time when the population of New York City cen- 
tered at the lower end of Manhattan Island, when there were no rail- 
roads, and when fishery products arrived entirely by boat. It 
catered to both the retail and the wholesale trade and was stra- 
tegically located at the foot of Fulton Street, which at that time was 
the main artery through New York City to Fulton Ferry, the impor- 
tant means of travel to Brooklyn. 

Since the buildmg of Brooklyn Bridge traffic has been diverted to 
it and to other bridges built subsequently. The withdrawal of the 
transient trade and the vast growth of the city’s population caused 
the retailers to follow the trade and to seek more advantageous 
sections, leaving the wholesale trade concentrated in its present loca- 
tion. 

As New York City increased in size new firms engaged in the fish 
business, new buildings were erected, old buildings were remodeled 
to suit the needs of a fishery business, and Fulton Fish Market 
developed into the greatest fish-distributing center in the United 
States, constituting one of the largest industries in the metropolitan 
district. 

In 1924 there were 87 wholesale establishments engaged in handling 
394,000,000 pounds, or more than 19,000 carloads, of fresh and 
frozen fishery products of 106 varieties, with a wholesale value of 
approximately $30,000,000. The total investment amounted to 
$2,577,484, and the cash or working capital to $592,900. There 
were 1,163 persons engaged in this trade, receiving $2,250,705 in 
wages, 

The present greatly enlarged wholesale-market area is still located 
in its original position on the East River water front at the foot of 
Fulton Street, Beekman Street, and Peck Slip. It has no direct rail 
communication with any freight or express terminals, but for the 
accommodation of fishing smacks and steam trawlers there are two 
plets extending into the Kast River from the rear of the market. 

SOURCES OF SUPPLY OF FISHERY PRODUCTS 

The bulk of the fresh and frozen salt-water fish received at the 
market is taken on the offshore banks and in the shore fisheries of the 
Atlantic seaboard from Newfoundland to Key West. Large quan- 
tities are also received from the waters of the North Pacific, being 
reshipped through the ports of Seattle, Wash., and Prince Rupert, 
B. C. Smaller quantities are received from the waters of the Gulf 
of Mexico and California. 

Most of the oysters are received from Long Island points; the bulk 
of the clams come from points along the Atlantic seaboard; shrimp 
are sent from the South Atlantic coast and the Gulf of Mexico; and 
scallops are shipped in from waters adjacent to Massachusetts, Long 
Island, and North Carolina. 

The bulk of the fresh and frozen fresh-water fishery products re- 
ceived in the market is taken from the Great Lakes and Canadian 
lakes territory, though large quantities are also received from the 
Mississippi River and its tributaries. Lesser quantities originate in 
nearly every producing area for fresh-water fish in the United States. 
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METROPOLITAN RECEIVING POINTS 

FREIGHT AND EXPRESS SHIPMENTS 

Although most of the fresh and frozen ey products for delivery 
in New York City are received at various freight, express, and steam- 
ship terminals in the metropolitan district, Fulton Fish Market has 
no direct rail communication with any of these terminals. 

TaBLE 1.—Fishery products received at Fulton Fish Market, New York City 

Diane 

, Terminal] Quantity |‘T™ ver- 
Rees numiber | received ! mee 

Market 

Express shipments: : Pounds Miles 
eng: island: City 228225292 SS Ser ee. ee 15 6, 900, 000 5. 70 
Weehawken 2222 0 U7 oes Be ae oe eee 6 900, 000 5. 10 
Manhattan— a 

Forty-ninth Street and Lexington Avenue____-._-.--_-----_- 14 43, 400, 000 3. 80 
Thirty-third Street and Tenth Avenue_______-___-____-_-_---_- 13 78, 200, 000 3. 80 

MMoboken= 238225705 p Be sees ey oie ogee aie nee Catena eel) eran 5 2, 600, 000 2. 70 
Jersey City— 
COMMU DAW pes see te | SRNR Te a Be 2 6, 900, 000 1.70 
Pier, D and) brie-terminalss se 12 0s tee ee eee 3 34, 700, 000 1.70 

TP Otalosxt So ses be re IE Ee ee As seks Snell a 1:73;(600}/000) 2222 —ee 

Freight shipments: 
Bronx, One hundred thirty-second and Lincoln Streets...-____-_- 16 31, 700, 000 8.10 
Jersey City— 

Pennsylvania Railroad, Henderson Street_________________-_- 4 12, 200, 000 2.30 
Central Railroad of New Jersey, Communipaw-_-______.-__-__- 1 12, 100, 000 1. 70 

Manhattan— 
New London Line, Pier 40, North River_______._-.____-_______- 11 9, 200, 000 1. 90 
Pennsylvania Railroad, Pier 29, North River_____.-.-_-______ 10 10, 700,000 1. 50 
New York Central Railroad, Laight and Varick Streets_-__-__- 12 40, 600, 000 1.30 
Old Dominion Line, Pier 25, North River___..____._._-__---- 9 , 000, 1.30 
Fall River Line; Pier 14, North River-. 2.222" te Se 8 21, 800, 000 . 80 
Hartford-New York Line, Pier 19, East River____-_.-------_- 7 3, 100, 000 . 09 

Notakeqw 2:2 sehr any 5 See RES eR: Ae eal ees 2 oe 148, 400, 000 }|_________- 

Shipments by fishing vessels: Fulton Market___--_..2-.-2--.--.---._/--2-----.- 50,000,000) 22-2 2h 

Shipments by motor truck: Fulton Market. 2 2. 06 222 ee ee | nee -) 29,000) 000! |. 2222 ee 

Cranditonal ee teres nals on 2 Vee ee eee eek ere ee oe | ee 2 394, 000, 000 |_-.-__.__- 

1 Includes weight of oysters and clams in the shell. ; 
2 The net weight of these fishery products, exclusive of oyster and clam shells, is about 346,000,000 pounds, 

consieene of 280,000,000 pounds of salt-water fish, 60,000,000 pounds of fresh-water fish, and 6,000,000 pounds 
of shellfish. 

Except for 2 express and 1 freight terminal on Manhattan Island, 
the majority of the railroads terminate at Jersey City, Hoboken, or 
Weehawken. During 1924 approximately 322,000,000 pounds or 82 
per cent of the total tonnage of fresh and frozen fishery products 
received in New York City arrived by freight and express in 16 
terminals of 7 districts. Of the total receipts in New York City, 31 
per cent arrived at express terminals on the lower center of Manhat- 
tan Island, 23 per cent at freight terminals along the North River on 
the southwestern portion of Manhattan Island, 17 per cent at freight 
and express terminals of Jersey City and Hoboken along the North 
River, 8 per cent at freight terminals in the Bronx, 2 per cent at 
express terminals in Long Island City, two-tenths of 1 per cent at 
express terminals in Weehawken, and eight-tenths of 1 per cent at a 
pier about one block from Fulton Market. 
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The transportation charge for shipments arriving by express in 
less-than-carload lots includes delivery by the express company from 
the terminal to the consignees’ door. When shipments are received 
in express carload lots and nondelivery from terminals to consignees’ 
door is specified, a charge is made by the express company for such 
delivery. All freight carload and less-than-carload shipments are 

UNDER CONSTRYCTION &} 
° 

> 

SCALE OF FEET 
6000 9000 

Fic.3.—Relation of fish-receiving terminals in the metropolitan area to Fulton Fish Market. 
(See table, p. 186, for amount of fish received at each terminal.) 

pewately trucked from the various freight terminals to Fulton Fish 
arket. In this latter case the extra transportation charge is 

about 20 cents per 100 pounds. 
Based on this transportation charge of 20 cents per 100 pounds, 

about $644,000, or about 2 per cent of the wholesale value of the 
amet products so'd in 1924, was expended in haulage charges for 
transfer of freight and express pe from the various terminals 
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to Fulton Fish Market. Of this amount the wholesalers paid 
$296,800 on freight shipments, while the cost to the express com- 
pany was $347,200. 

The final burden of this intracity transportation cost is placed 
de the fisherman shipping his products on consignment, as all 
charges incidental to getting his product to the market are deducted 

EL 9 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION & 
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= 
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3000 = e000 teow LB a00 

Fic. 4—Percentage of arrivals of fishery products at each fish-receiving district of the metro- 
politan area 

from the selling price. This expense contributes to making it un- 
profitable, as a rule, for fishermen to ship certain inexpensive and 
plentiful varieties of fishery products to Fulton Market. A notable 
instance is the whiting, which usually sells for a low price, the profit 
on a barrel oftentimes being not more than sufficient to pay the 
intracity transportation charges. 
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Fishery products arriving at terminals in New York City during 
the hours of the day—from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.—are subject to delay, 
due to congestion at the railroad terminals. Fish shiprietieg are 
given preference by the transportation companies, however, and 
cars containing such consignments are so placed in the terminal 
yards that immediate delivery to waiting motor trucks may be 
effected. The progress of motor trucks through the congested 
streets of lower Manhattan en route to Fulton Market is necessarily 
slow during the busy hours of the day, and such delays have 
proved costly to both dealers and shippers. Dealers invariably 
advise the producers to ship their fish so that they will arrive in 
New York during the hours of the night, thus avoiding all intracity 
congestion and receiving the additional advantage of early morning 
sale. At present about 70 per cent of the rail shipments are delivered 
before 7 a. m. 

The selling price of fishery products at Fulton Market is governed 
by the quality, size, and volume on hand, as well as by the time of 
arrival at the market. A delay of an hour may bring a lower price 
and therefore a smaller return to the producer. Occasionally a 
higher price is obtained because a shipment of a desired variety has 
been temporarily delayed in transit and arrives on a scarce market, 
but sual delayed arrivals suffer. 

Two shipments of fish similar in character, size, and quality from 
the same point of origin, shipped to the same firm on the same day, 
may reach the market at different hours of the day, and as a result 
the returns to the two shippers may be quite different. This is 
especially true of fresh-water fish sold at auction in Peck Slip. 
Aneub 7 a.m. the buyers assemble in the street in front of the es- 
tablishments and await the trucks of fish. Upon the arrival of the 
first truck each individual shipment is auctioned directly from the 
truck to the buyers gathered round. By 10 a. m. the buyers have 
usually secured their stocks. In such cases a shipment arriving at 
the market at 11 a. m. would be held over for sale on the next day, 
undergoing some deterioration. This shipment in all likelihood, 
unless properly refrigerated, would sell for a few cents less per pound 
than if it had been offered for sale on the previous day. 

It is believed that delays such as those which now occur in Peck 
Slip could be materially reduced should the express trucks unload 
upon arrival at the consignees’ door, instead of waiting until each 
individual shipment is sold. If this were done more trips per day 
could be made by these trucks, and consequently more shipments 
could be delivered. 

In any fish market, in order to attract business, it is to the interest 
of the wholesale fish trade to provide efficient marketing conditions. 
The producer is entitled to speedy and careful handling of his products 
to insure maximum returns. The producer should not be expected 
to take every precaution to assure his product arriving at the terminal 
in the best condition and then have his products suffer at the market 
from inefficient and slow handling. market well located and 
mechanically equipped to give the best service will attract business. 
It is to the mterest of the producer to ship his product to the market 
rendering him the most efficient and satisfactory service. Further- 
more, his satisfaction will induce his neighbors to follow his éxample. 
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LIVE FISH 

During 1924, 244 carloads of live fish, totaling 5,549,779 pounds, 
were received in New York City, consisting almost entirely of carp 
and buffalofish. They originated as follows: Eighty-four carloads 
from Ohio, 55 from Minnesota, 41 from Wisconsin, 33 from Michigan, 
16 from Illinois, and 15 from Iowa. Such fish are shipped in specially 
constructed aerated tank cars, and upon arrival at the terminals in 
New York City are transferred to tanks of cold water aboard motor 
trucks and carried to the local retailer or wholesaler, where they are 
stored in live tanks and held pending sale. During the holiday season 
live eels are shipped down the Hudson River from the north on 
barges, and are unloaded at the market pier into live tanks. 

SHIPMENTS BY VESSEL 

Direct shipments by fishing vesesls and boats are unloaded at the 
piers of Fulton Market. These piers, although small for the amount 
of business transacted, can accomodate 50 to 75 boats and vessels. 
As each vessel is unloaded the fare is weighed and immediately iced 
and packed in containers, and then loaded on waiting trucks for dis- 
tribution to firms in Fulton Market, at shipping terminals, or to 
retailers in the metropolitan area. 

PRODUCTION 

New York City is one of the most important fishing ports in the 
United States. The direct landings of fresh fish by fishing vessels 
of over 5 tons net during 1924 amounted to 35,020,585 pounds, as 
compared with 130,631,036 pounds at Boston and 29,263,323 pounds 
at Gloucester, Mass., and 15,927,190 pounds at Portland, Me. 
There was an increase of 719,985 pounds over 1923 and 14,331,235 
pounds over 1922. The total direct landings for 1924, including 
vessels and boats of all sizes, is estimated at over 50,000,000 pounds, 
or about 13 per cent of the total fresh and frozen fishery products 
received in New York City. The large increase during the past 
few years has been due mainly to the additon of several steam 
trawlers having New York City for their home port, and to the 
fleets of other ports that bring their catches to this market. 

The following table shows, by months and species, the quantity 
of fresh fish landed at Fulton Market by fishing vessels during the 
year ended December 31, 1924: 

TABLE 2.—Statement, by months, of fishery products landed at Fulton Market by 
fishing vessels during. the calendar year 1924 

Haddock and |. iS Month Bluefish Cod Flounders aiisod Hish Mackerel 

Trips| Pounds |Trips| Pounds |Trips|) Pounds |Trips| Pounds |Trips| Pounds 
Danian ee oes Sof oe 18 72, 100 8 160,000} % 15% | 71; 123; OOO) au: © 2| Sst ee. « 
Rabin ne one] ee 8| 136,800] 32 G5 SCETA Vd jest alba Ooi LE), ( 0 1) | es 
WESkOH IEEE By 8 48 940,000} 18} 1,696,000 |__-._|---------- 
Swarts el wae ae Ea 2 14, 000 7 1, 374, 000 17 1, 684, 000 28 931, 000 
Minty eee eet nash ft FS 3 74| 1,438, 200 8 882,000 | 256 | 1, 691, 385 
Tune! 2 eee gee les |. Ne 15 | 226,500] 59] 1,174,000 8 820,000} 45} 392,800 
Seblyse se 5 11, 300 18 293, 000 73 1, 452, 500 9 $96) 000) ||P. a5 152 
Atigus6..... 223.4 35 | 96, 500 17 289, 000 83 1, 521, 000 8 G10, OOO NLL LasaiLGeel ss. 
September_____- 3] 2,800| 15} 271,000] 90]} 1,988,000 9 798: O00,| seasacrs| Soaa tates 
Oetonere salts SA eat se Se S 13 228, 000 83 | 1, 671, 500 17 | 1,481, 000 2 31, 400 
Novemberss. Latins gsi) | 2 20, 000 38 581, 000 17 1,517, OOO; jae- sees 8 
Deckiiner eae 1l 49, 500 13 227, 000 22 1,825, OOO.| = 2eS|o* - eee 

Total.2.2* 43 | 110,600 | 130 | 1,685,900 | 680 | 13,281,200} 162 | 14,449,000} 331 | 3, 046, 585 
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TABLE 2.—Statement, by months, of fishery products landed at Fulton market by 
fishing vessels during the calendar year 1924—Continued 

Sea bass and F . Miscellane- Month porgies Tilefish Weakfish fast Total 

Trips| Pounds |\Trips| Pounds |Trips| Pounds |Trips|Pounds| Trips| Pounds 
6 47 JEU ayes sys es | 42 22 ee hee $36,000 pe eho Sis. oe 2k Pelee Shady te 1, 491, 100 

WODTURTY sao se oe ee ae en ot 10 215, O00) = Soames 1 | 25, 000 65 | 2, 249, 800 
Miarcleses. 5 Sass eul ye Os ese 11 266, 000") !) 222 3p yee SEREE SEE OI sg 85 | 2,955, 000 
April jae ee eee eee ee 14 Bei OOOH 2. 4 aoe eee 1 | 15,000 141 | 4,345, 000 
Migye 525) wenaalk oe > 3. (eo a eee 5 113,000) 222 ee ae ee ee oe 346 4, 162, 585 
Jimnes 24-25te 52h Libel} 3OGROOO yl oes na sa alee se ee 1 | 5,000 139 | 2,995, 300 
jth Ree oy See 1G ||! S20; SOO |g let ae Sal Fee ee eee ee ee 121 | 2,978, 100 
August: HEA 5 6 raz C10) 0) ae es Wee Ba a 1 ZEJOOOH SISAL SPs 3 4 - 150 | 2,604, 500 
September- -- 2 7 Ae SOO. 2s 5 hile ee 2 12, 000 |- 126 | 3,111,300 
October ae eee 2 50, 000 10 | 148,000 |- 127 | 3,604, 900 
November- -- | ae _ Serato oe 4 68, 000 10 | 141, 500 |_ 71 | 2,327, 500 
Wecenibers= === = ae oe | ee 4 82, 000 1 IDA i aaa eee ee 51 | 2,195, 500 

Nofalee 2. -s 40 | 807,800 56 | 1, 262, 000 24 | 332, 500 3 | 45,000 | 1,469 | 35, 020, 585 

1 Miscellaneous fish are butterfish, croakers, and pollock. 

Unregistered vessels of less than 5 tons landed probably in excess of 15,000,000 pounds of fish and lobsters 
during the year, but no record was kept of the landings of these boats. It is estimated that more than 
50,000,000 pounds of fish were landed by vessels and boats during 1924. 

SHIFMENTS BY MOTOR TRUCK 

About 22,000,000 pounds of fishery products caught in the waters 
of Connecticut, Long Island, and New Jersey are delivered to Fulton 
Market by motor trucks unloading their goods directly at the whole- 
sale establishment. This mode of transporting fishery products, 
especially from near-by points, is rapidly increasing. ‘The service is 
efficient in that it does away with rehandling at the local terminals, 
and it is quick because the motor trucks travel mainly at night. 
Fishery products caught in the afternoon are delivered at the market 
early the following morning. For short hauls there is every reason 
to believe that this method of transportation will become more and 
more popular with the fish wholesalers. Arrivals by motor truck 
constitute about 5 per cent of the total tonnage of fresh and frozen 
fishery products received in New York City. 

RESHIPMENT OF FISHERY PRODUCTS 

Although New York City is centrally located on the Atlantic sea- 
board and has direct rail communication with most of the important 
inland centers, only about 19 per cent, or 67,000,000 pounds, of the 
edible fresh and frozen fishery products received are reshipped to 
these centers. The States of New York, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, 
Rhode Island, and New Jersey receive most of these shipments, the 
vast majority being sent by less-than-carload express and auto 
express. Very little is sent farther than 200 miles, although a few 
carloads were reshipped during 1924 to points as far west as Chicago 
and St. Louis.  ~ 

Cod, haddock, flounder, and mackerel predominate among the 
varieties reshipped. It will be noted that these varieties constitute 
a large majority of the first landings at the Fulton Market pier. 

Steamships and railroad dining cars departing from New York 
carry large quantities aboard for the use of the passengers and crews, 
totaling about 4,000,000 pounds, or 1 per cent of the amount received 
in New York City during 1924, 
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ground) unloading fare Steam trawler (in fore 7.—Pier in rear of Fulton Fish Market. Fig. 

8.—Packing fish in barrels after being unloaded from a steam trawler Fia. 
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Quantities of fresh fish and shellfish, consisting largely of salmon 
and oysters, were exported to such European countries as England 
and France. This trade is gradually increasing, the exports for 1924 
being about 4,000,000 pounds, or 1 per cent of the amount received 
in New York City during 
1924, valued at $508,390, 
as compared with about 
2,000,000 pounds, valued at 
$257,647, for 1923. With 
market conditions in for- 
eign countries assuming a 
more stable form, it is ex- 
pected that the fishery ex- 
port trade will become an 
important factor with New 
York City whosesalers. 

Approximately 75,000,- 
000 pounds, or 21 per cent 
of the edible fishery pro- 
ducts received in New 
York City, are reshipped 
to points outside the met- 
ropolitan area. Most of 
the domestic shipments are veka 
carried by the express com- Teel at rultan Mi Mabe te ee 
pany. Itis estimated that 
it costs that company about $150,600 to transfer these goods from 
Fulton Market to the terminals from whence they are shipped. 

METROPOLITAN 
AREA 79% 

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT OF THE WHOLESALE FISH TRADE 

INCREASING VESSEL LANDINGS 

Taking into consideration the steady increase in vessel landings 
during the past few years and the continued growing demand for 
ground fish for filleting purposes, it appears that direct vessel land- 
ings will become larger. The two piers at Fulton Market are already 
overburdened, and it is questionable whether they can accommodate 
more business. However, some property has been acquired adjacent 
to Fuiton Market along the water front, and facilities for handling 
consignments by water and rail are being extended. 

CONGESTION 

With the increasing transient office population on lower Manhattan 
Island in the vicinity of Fulton Market, due to the construction of 
larger and higher office buildings, vehicular traffic will necessarily 
become more and more congested. As it is essential for vehicles 
bearing fishery products to pass through this district en route from 
the receiving terminals to Fulton Market, it is probable that the time 
consumed in intracity transportation will be increased, making for 
possible further delays and opportunity for spoilage. 
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VEHICULAR TUNNEL UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

This tunnel, to be completed in the fall of 1926, is being constructed 
under the Hudson River and connects the Jersey City and lower 
southwest Manhattan fish-receiving districts. There will be two 
20-foot roadways, one for each direction of traffic. The entrance 
plaza on Manhattan Island is at Broome Street, midway between 
Varick and Hudson Streets, while the exit is at Vestry and Canal 
Streets. The entrance plaza at the New Jersey end is at Provost and 
Twelfth Streets, while the exit is at Provost and Fourteenth Streets. 
The tunnel will be 9,250 feet long and will have a capacity estimated 
at 3,800 vehicles hourly, or 46,000 daily. Upon completion of the 
tunnel, traffic between Manhattan Island and New Jersey will be 
expedited and congestion minimized. 

INLAND FREIGHT TERMINALS 

A system of inland freight terminals has been proposed by the Port 
of New York Authorities to relieve congestion on Manhattan Island. 
Their plan involves the stopping of freight at the railheads west of 
the Hudson River, and provides that this freight be moved by rail- 
road-operated street trucks via underground tunnel or ferry to freight 
terminals located in various districts on Manhattan Island or brought 
direct to the consignees’ door. The tunnel that is being constructed 
under the Hudson River will greatly aid such a plan. 

According to this plan a freight terminal probably will be erected 
in the vicinity of Pearl and Fulton Streets, which is about three blocks 
from Fulton Market. Incoming fishery shipments will be delivered 
at this terminal by railroad-operated motor trucks, to be picked up 
later by the wholesalers’ pa for delivery to their own establish- 
ments. Outgoing shipments for any railroad will also be carried to 
these terminals. Under this system long hauls would be eliminated. 

The charges for delivery from the railheads to the inland terminals 
will be included in the railroad tariff, and the rate will be figured from 
the point of origin to the terminal on Manhattan Island. 
A similar plan has already been inaugurated by several railroads, 

the New York, New Haven & Hartford being a notable example. 
Carload shipments of fish shipped on this railroad from Boston enjoy 
a through rate from Boston to Fulton Fish Market. Such ship- 
ments are carried by rail from Boston to the Bronx and by motor 
truck from the Bronx to Fulton Fish Market. Service by this method 
is efficient and quick. 
An objectionable feature of the plan is that it necessitates the 

extra handling of shipments at the inland terminal. Various whole- 
salers are of the opinion that the intracity congestion could be lessened 
materially by having freight fishery shipments originating on all 
railroads switched to a common classification yard west of the Hudson 
River, and moved thence by truck directly to Fulton Fish Market. 

BUILDING REPLACEMENT 

Many of the wholesale fish firms are conducting business on the 
ground floor of old brick buildings. If the wholesale fish business 
in New York City is to keep pace with existing sanitary regulations, 
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Fic. 11.—Loading and unloading space in front of Peck Slip Fish Market. To the left are 
several groups of buyers bidding on fish still on the waiting motor trucks 

Fie, 12,—Auctioning fish at Peck Slip Fish Market 
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and is to follow the trend of the fish business, which calls for improved 
methods of handling fish in the wholesale fish markets, new buildings 
will be necessary in the near future. 

SUMMARY 

The prime requisites for an up-to-date wholesale fish market that 
is both a receiving and distributing center may be summed up as 
follows: 

1. It should have direct rail communication with the important 
railroads carrying fishery products. 

2. If it receives fish from fishing vessels and boats it should have 
suitable docking facilities. 

3. There should be ample room for adequately handling the volume 
of present business and provision for future expansion. 

4. The market should be located within easy reach of retail 
markets, hotels, restaurants, and population centers. 

5. It should be centrally located with respect to foreign import 
and export facilities. 

6. Business should be conducted under the most sanitary condi- 
tions possible, and devices for speedy and efficient handling of the 
products should be provided. 

Fulton Fish Market already enjoys several of the prime requisites 
noted above. It will be near the proposed inland freight terminal 
and it is located on the water front, comparatively near the popula- 
tion centers, and near import and export facilities.” 

LOCAL MARKETING 

The wholesale fresh and frozen fisheries trade in New York City is 
conducted in two separate markets. One, the Fulton Fish Market, 
handles salt-water fishery products, while the other, known as Peck 
Slip, handles fresh-water fishery products. Incoming fishery ship- 
ments arriving at the various freight or express terminals are deliv- 
ered by motor trucks or drays to these markets during the entire 24 
hours of the day, including Sunday. The greater portion arrives 
during the early morning hours. 

SALES METHODS 

Most of these shipments are sold on commission, the salt-water 
varieties of fish being sold in the open market in competition, while 
the fresh-water varieties are sold largely by auction to the highest 
bidder. Quantities are sometimes bought outright from the pro- 
ducers by the wholesalers, and the latter in turn sell on their own 
account. 

With consignment goods, each container is labeled with a mark or 
number before being placed in the section of the stand or depart- 
ment handling that particular variety of goods. The retailer or 
jobber visits the stalls of the various ae and selects the products 
he wishes to purchase. When a sale is made the salesman calls to 
the clerk stationed in the sales office the mark or number of the con- 
signment, the weight, price, and name of the purchaser. If the 
goods are sold to a dealer doing business in the metropolitan area 
delivery is made by the wholesaler to the customer’s truck, or if 
sold to an out-of-town customer the package is prepared for shipment 
by express or freight, as the case may be. 
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Of the fishery products received at the various terminals, very little 
is for shipment direct to stores, retailers, restaurants, or individuals. 
Any fish so received is of the year-round variety, such as cod, halibut, 
and haddock. The principal buyers of such products are large de- 
partment stores, chain grocery stores, and a few of the larger hotels. 

The quantity of fish handled in the market is very much greater 
early in the week, business being practically over by Thursday night. 
The reverse is true of the retailer, who spends the early days of the 
week at the wholesale market buying fish to sell in his retail estab- 
lishment on Thursday and Friday. 

On a busy day the market presents a picture of congestion. Early 
in the morning several hundred buyers may be seen making purchases. 
The sidewalk and street in front of each place of business are piled 
high with boxes and barrels of fishery products, and the centers of 
the streets are congested with traffic, which retards the progress of 
incoming and outgoing shipments. By 10 o’clock the local business 
is practically over for the day, after which out-of-town orders are 
filled and shipped. 

Considering the large volume of fish handled in the wholesale 
market, the amount of floor space utilized is comparatively small. 
This is due to the rapid turnover, the fish in many instances being 
sold immediately after it is unloaded from the express company’s 
trucks or from the vessels. . 

COMMON AND SCIENTIFIC NAMES OF FISHERY PRODUCTS 

Following is a list of common and scientific names of the fishery 
products handled in the wholesale fish markets of New York City 
to which reference is made in this report: 

SALT-WATER FISHERY PRODUCTS 

Common name Other common names Scientific name 

Germo alalunga. 
Albacore. - - ---~~~-|-------------------- penittae alleterata. 
Bienen = S-7eibe awe a he Pomatomus saltatriz. 
Blue runner________ Us (chee crete Sige ope Se Caranz chrysos. 
gates 4. cok Bonito mackerel-_--- - Sarda sarda. 
Panppeeaiiye 2a ey Me ek Se Poronotus triacanthus. 
Uo Sa Se ORE Aare ea on, ly aE Gadus callarias. 
Grigleere so io Hardhéad. 222.222 Micropogon undulatus. 
nies st fee eee. oe an eee Hyppoglossoides platessoides. 
Drum, black_______- Portree. ae) a Pogonias cromis. 
Deum, Ted. 22 Ft po) 18) fa ae Sciznops ocellatus. 
Wie laceneee as pay ta MPR EON eel, silver | Anguilla rostrata. 

eel. 
Piounder= 22 2) 53 Winter flounder, | Pseudopleuronectes americanus. 

roughback. 
hake UL Oils a9) Summer flounder, | Paralichthys dentatus. 

turbot. 
Growper? 2 cal fe lees <2 <3 n= 44 -ca pe Epinephelus mycteroperca. 
UAE ol ae a ke Rann Melanogrammus xglifinus. 
Hake, red. e Squirrel hake_______ Urophycis chuss. 
Hake, white_______ anig tt)_ fens ae Urophycis tenuis. 
Hdlibytiou 1) 2 esas. 2122 neal gee Hippoglossus hippoglossus 

{Pee herring, river anon ee sp. 
herring, alewife. Clupea harengus. 
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SALT-WATER FISHERY PRODUCTS—Continued 

Common name Other common names 

Herring, small_-_--_- Sandineon) o22 
CLE VTS.) REPAIR US MNP, fe Sele 
LTE} ss eS King mackerel, cero_ 
King whiting_-_---- inp freshness 1. 
Mackereli2 220 2 Common mackerel--_- 
Mullet. .-=. 522-8 Jumping mullet _--_- 
Perinit. 3. specs Great pompano- - --- 
Puli fish ate ee en eed POUL De pos as 
Rolloek:tae® 12 Atte Mspeseagest OGG | 2 
Pompano Sit. 22S (SAWN, DOW Sj ae 
Redisnappers 2222 )E oe aa ye 21 Oo 
Rosefishs 2. === is Bream, red bream -_-- 
Salmon, Atlantic— _- 
Salmon, Pacifie 32+) foto eoxoly. lo 
Seups =o. = erate Porgie ssa. 
Hea basse 22 Varn Blackfish ts oan 
perrmar soe: TE Billfish sonia) 
Sea, robins» —-_ hepa Ronnie se bowi ay ol 
Sea trout, spotted__| Spotted squeteague- - 
Shade. 22200 Ne eM Oseote ) 2) 
Bueepshead. 2 = — Ge Si9IGt Uh? | 
Skated 02 2 VsheAaas GAMA osatty | lary su 
Smelfso ec 2. -Reowhalase Seatgurtn tL) 
Sergeantfish __.__-_- SMOG RMU FS 
Solow re sew ew Fluke, lemon sole, 

gray sole. 
DPMS MACKCOM in| je ho ek eS 
of 2 Oe eae ae Lafayette-_--.---- -- 
Striped Wass=3= ee ROCK eee se me ee 
HEL Efex Ve ra near pepe PAL po 
Sywepeltisnemst fuera! Mao 
Pautores fees es: Blackfish. .2..2--+ 
LTS SES | OC ae EE a La 
iGmmiC Oe ee eal ee eects ns ee 
Weakfish__________ Sea trout, squeteague 
Whitebait_________ Spedring) ___._4.___ 
Wihite pereh -- 2. Aho ary wall 2 foe 
Witting 2. Theos, Silver hake__+___-__- 
Clam sttard + 352 Coit bp Foe! 
Glam) sefe OU OF Hegaiite of 
Coneitgaizsa fait wateywelioe pb 2. 
Crabs ip seh le Blue crab, hard crab, 

soft crab. 
iC) Sin Win ie Sors. < ne Ale NAR ft ne GO 
Diebetereo UL SUA FO Yosh 
Musselee 94 puede rampart ool kee eb 
Qgtopls--+2~.41- Devilfish... ...%__ 2% 
Ov acer. — jresreay apes aR se AE 

Turtlevgréem Vaio etomio wide 
Turtle, sea____-___- Loggerhead__-------- 
ankle 0 a ea Periwinkle sL4.u 20» 

Scientific names 

Clupea harengus (young). 
Promicrops guttatus. 
Scomberomorus regalis. 
Menticirrhus sp. 
Scomber scombrus. 
Mugil cephalus. 
Trachinotus goodet. 
Naucrates ductor. 
Pollachius virens. 
Trachinotus carolinus. 
Lutianus blackfordt. 
Sebastes marinus. 
Salmo salar. 
Oncorhynchus sp. 
Stenotomus chrysops. 
Centropristes striatus. 
Tylosurus marinus. 
Prionotus sp. 
Cynoscion nebulosus. 
Alosa sapidissima. 
Archosargus probatocephalus. 
Raja sp. 
Osmerus mordaz. 
Centropomus sp. 
Glyptocephalus cynoglossus. 

Scomberomorus maculatus. 
Leiostomus xanthurus. 
Roccus lineatus. 
Acipenser sturio. 
Xiphias gladius. 
Tautoga onitis. 
Lopholatilus chamaeleonticeps. 
Microgadus tomcod. 
Cynoscion regalis. 
Menidia sp. 
Morone americana. 
Merluccius bilinearis. 
Venus mercenaria. 
Mya arenaria. 
Busycon sp. 
Callinectes sapidus. 

Cancer sp. 
Homarus americanus. 
Mytilus edulis. 
Octopus vulgaris. 
Ostrea elongata. 
Pecten trridians. 
Pecten majellanicus. 
Echinodea sp. 
Peneus setiferus. 
Loligo sp. és 
Melaclemmys. 
Chelonia mydas. 
Thalassochelys caretta. 
Littorina littorea. 

78407° —26}——3 
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FRESH-WATER FISHERY PRODUCTS 

Common name Other common names 

Bass, calicozs:22:1 2 
BaiS8; DOCK c= fit gyal |e ys baat alae A 2 Le Ces 
Bowlin: 224: 238s ace 

Cathsh jd 220s opi 
German carp___-_--- 

Take, herring) 9232 ollie Spy pn Ocal oe eee 
Muskellun ges Sade! Gee ce Ie Den 
Perch, yellow 22. salons te ieee OP Leo 
Pickerel sx 5.43648 Jack, grass pike, pike_ 
Pike, blue. - 2 422<e) ees ested BL Sele 
Pike, yellow___-__-- 
Red horse ~ - 2. =_ 3 

Fresh-water drum_-_-_ 
raed = te ake 

Croutiilake: 2. 2s. 
Whitefish =o 2202" 2 

Scientific name 

Pomocxis sparoides. 
Ambloplites rwpestris. 
Amiatus calvus. 
Ictiobus cyprinella. 
Ameiurus sp. and Ictalurus sp. 
Cyprinus carpio. 
Leucichthys sp. 
Leucichthys sp. 
EHsox masquinongy. 
Perca flavescens. 
Esox sp. 
Stizostedion vitreum. 
Stizostedion vitreum. 
Moxostoma sp. 
Stizostedion canadense. 
Aplodinotus grunniens. 
Osmerus sp. 
Polyodon spathula. 
Acipenser rubicundus. 
Catostomide sp. 
Centrarchide sp. 
Leucichthys tullibee. 
Cristivomer namaycush. 
Coregonus albus. 
Rana sp. 

SALT-WATER FISH MARKET 

I 52 
Moa 

Wir 
=! woh 48 Ll 

2 peal 
Ww 

SALT WATER FISH 81% 

Fia. 13.—Percentage of each class of fishery products 
received at Fulton Fish Market 

Fresh and frozen salt- 
water fishery products, of 
which there are 79 varie- 
ties, approximating 280,- 
000,000 pounds of fish and 
54,000,000 pounds of bulk 
shellfish per annum, are 
shipped to the New York 
salt-water fish markets. 

There are 63 wholesale 
dealers who make a speci- 
alty of handling fresh and 
frozen salt-water fishery 
products. These firms cater 
to all nationalities, sellin 
their products at a quote 
market price. A majority 
of the firms sell only fish, 
others fish and shellfish, and 
still others only shellfish. 

PRODUCTS HANDLED 

Important commercial species.—Twenty-four species of fresh and 
frozen salt-water fish an shellfish constitute about 70 er cent of 
the total volume of sales.. The following table shows the form in 
which the important commercial salt-water species are mainly 
received: 
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TaBuE 3.—Salt-water fish and shellfish upon which the bulk of the trade is based 

Species Form in which received Species Form in which received 

Round. Mackerel____---- 
Dressed. Porgiess ee) 
Round. Salmon (Pacific) : Round, dressed, and 

0. head o 
Round, dressed, skinned, || Sea bass___-------------- Round. 

live. Sea trout or squeteague_| Round and dressed. 
Round. Shade wens tae seek Round. 

Do. SMelp ese ers _ fea eee Do. 
Dressed. Spanish mackerel ----_-_- Dressed. 

ve Do. Clams, quahaug and | Shell. 
Herring, large__..-_.---- Round. soft. 
Herring, small (sardine) - Do. Oystergee : BINS Jesse: Shell and shucked. 
King mackerel ---.------ Dressed. Shrimp? sy 40 Cross. Head off and green. 

Square is MAPS Fess Round. 

Species of moderate importance.—In this class are salt-water fishery 
products, of which there is a limited supply. Most of these would 
rank among the important UN AVHE WIRE species if more could be 
produced. The 15 species of this group constitute approximately 
20 per cent of the trade. 

TABLE 4,—Salt-water species of moderate importance 

P Form in which f Form in which 
Species received Species received 

Albacore and tuna (horse | Round. REG Spa Pere seein ae aos Dressed. 
mackerel) 2 toe ney 22 Sole, gray and lemon-_--_------- Round. 

IBT Hens isTeiy. ONE bo see Round, dressed. Spot or Lafayette ------.------ Do. 
BORO anon. ee Set Round. Striped: assis Fa See Do. 
INT TOG Se oo AE Do. Milefishsyge c= fe. 2 Dressed. 
Perch; white. oes.) 2_ 2 Se eG Do. Crabs) (Soft-shell)_-2 - -= = fe. - Live. 
[S21 YG {eg Cas se ale 2 2 ev Dressed. @rabimeat 2-55-2225 sees Cold pack. 
Pompano st oy. sch i 2 Round. Seallopsie S. - 25.0. ee ey Shelled. 

Species for which there is small demand.—Limited quantities of 39 
salt-water fishery products, approximating 10 per cent of the total 
amount sold, are marketed in Fulton Fish ea Large amounts 
of these products are used by the foreign-born population, and 
include varieties that are common to their native country. 

TaBLE 5.—Salt-water species for which there is small demand 

Products Reasons for limited sale Principal form in 
which received 

Biack dram: =. --<+.- 2-2 a eM HOMUIAr 2s ee eee ye eee Sens ane 
Blue runners... --..----- Not well known 
Bream or rosefish_-_--_-_- Supply limited_--_--_- 
Grouper. #3 cL} - 424... Urpopulan. P22 SC. eee Ee Seay ESE PEON 
BE (GUE TE Oe ye * Si rete eae re (7 NA OE Di at ce AE ANE SEE eee Sane 
Jacks (skip, amber). ---------- Not well known 
NOYGUSR. - ieee bee ee Unpopulari< enc .14) ved wee ye eesti 4s 2d AS ee 
TULA ONY HN aehe ae e t| pehujoya) Wve bean bee co tapedtyallh Spee esc erie erat aa RO, ec acre 
Ling (white hake) __.__-------- Unpopular;. plentiful supply — 2-22-25 2.-----.-.L.--- Do. 
PPBEOU TS! 2-2 oe a eee BT NOU wel ENO Wales sae Sem se eee NE aegis Mes Do. 
12] Cle Gp eae Oe eee OPS Ne ee Ca ea TD CLA 1 aT LO eee Dressed 
STI CEIS EN Sek Le i Laie ah oa) 0) 01 ESCA eA A a pe eat eee aaa Round 
Red drum (spot bass) --.------|----- dot FSi Sankinace ial er sae Pee Ue os Do. 
Salmon, Atlantic...-..-.-.-.-- SUpply limited eee eee eee ecenneecene Round, dressed. 
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TaBLE 5.—Salt-water species for which there is small demand—Continued 

Principal form in 
Products Reasons for limited sale which received 

Sea Garten se eee ..| Supply dimited; unpopulars 22 e- soee e eeee ee- Round. 
Sea robins Unpopular q_ert224 35. 2 Lee ee ea seep Do. 
Sergeantfish or snook o\enaae (ose ae aS RG a Ie Ce: ey ee ee Dressed. 
Sharks 2 hse eee gee ea eae GOi saan SUA ee ee SN ree YS 8 os Round, dressed. 
Sheepshead. »5. 3 20 ee so oe SUpD vlimited 224202 2 See eee ne newer eee ey) 22S Do. 
SKAGR Cen on Sones ny. Soe Used chiefly by Italians and French___-_______------ Dressed wings. 
Shureeonetcess tse sa eee Very limited supply; popular. - 22212) =... Dressed. 
Swordfish2 2) ) pe ee eee Supply limited: poptlar® 0 ss_ ee eyo  - Do. 
Tavitog [sso seeU ee es eee Supply limited: mmpopular sss esses! eee ee Round. 
ROM COG sate Seo eee ee ee Unpopular:’ plentiful supply 2c. cs seo Do. 
Wihitebatt.ce0 2. ao eo! Supply limited and small demand_-_-_-_-_-____-------- Do. 
Winiting ee one feed a Not generally popular; large supply_-._.__---------- Do. 
Caviar (stirgeon) 4-62 --— 2 Supply and: demand limited.) 2s S282 222-2 ee c ee Salt and fresh. 
Cod and haddock roe_-__---_-- Unpopulan 2) fleets Ais sys ores peers et eile Fresh. 
WORCHS eee ce-ch beens So ees Not generally popular; used by English_-___-------- Shell. 
@ratisthar ds eee a eee Snipolyalimited populares ase escape cee eee Live. 
@rapeirnck ede cue ts anh ees Uirepapar 2s eT ere eh he oe ee Se bs ve Frozen. 
Crawfish (spiney lobster) _-..- Sippy mived | poplar esas meee ete cena ee Live. 
Devilfish or octopus__-__.---.-- Supply limited; used by Italians_-__._---_----------- Dressed. 
Frog legs (fresh-water) ........| Popular during season among French trade_--------- Skinned. 
obsterstisice Os 7. Ee Supply limited? popular! 2_. fo LSTA ek eee Live, cooked. 
IVERSG OURS ise ee Te Winpamila ie in ran eyed oe Bes Ae eee a Shell. 
EARTA Tee ne ee eee Sold mostly to hotels and restaurants_-__------------ Live. 
PRU eae ee | ee ee ee See (: pe penne I Mee ere eI Sy Fos Yi Se o 
Wanklesh Ao + 22 t2- ye eee Not generally popular; used by English and Irish-__-| Shell. 

FRESH-WATER FISH MARKET 

Approximately 60,000,000 pounds per annum of fresh and frozen 
fresh-water fishery products, representing 28 varieties, are handled 
by the 24 wholesale dealers of the fresh-water fish market. The 
ape of the fresh-water fishery products are sold to the Jewish 
trade. 

PRODUCTS HANDLED 

Important commercial species.—Seven species of fish constitute 
approximately 70 per cent of the volume of trade in fresh and frozen 
fresh-water fishery products. 

TaBLe 6.—Fresh-water species upon which the bulk of the trade is based 

Species Form in which received Type of containers 

Blue pike (pike perch) --.-------_- PROUNG ois oot a es 100-pound boxes. 
‘Baftslotish: 5 ee Uae 2 32 Round and dressed-_---_-_-_- 100, 150, and 175 pound boxes; also live. 
Or oC) cig ech: Neg ee pe ee NOU e koe see ee 100 and 150 pound boxes; also live. 
Wiscore sess Te See ee Round and dressed_-_--___-_- 100-pound boxes. 
Sucker (moullet)i es. soc eee ( Ouinet 222 ee Se 2 50 and 100 pound boxes. 
Wihitebsies sta ee co. eck Round and dressed_-_--___--- 100-pound boxes. 
Wellowipikee ee ee oes ace RounGe- 2-222 oe ee ee Do. 

Species of moderate wvmportance-——The five species represent 
about 20 per cent of the total amount of fish handled in the fresh- 
water fish market. In some instances certain species in this grou 
would rank among the important commercial species if more api 
be produced. 
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TABLE 7.—Fresh-water species of moderate importance 

Species Reasons for moderate sale F oe Type of container 

Lake herring.._.....-..~.4- Substitute for cisco___.-.-------- Round. - +6... 50 and 100 pound boxes. 
Rasa (ZLAaSS pies, |) Limited Supply. ess 2 ee eee 6 (sa a 100 pound boxes. 

jacks). 
Red horse (sucker) - ------ Limited supply; good demand __|----- go- sche Do. 
Sheepshead___-_-.-------- Unpopular, though inexpensive_|_--_- do: =. eet Do. 
Wellow perch 222-22. 22222 a with white |____- do: 252-0 Do. 

perch. 

Species for which there is small demand.—Limited quantities of 16 
fresh-water fishery products are marketed at the fresh-water fish 
market. The products of this group represent about 10 per cent 

-of the total amount handled. 

TaBLE 8.—Fresh-water species for which there is small demand 

Principal form in 
Products Reasons for limited sale Which decpived Usual containers 

BOWE ess ses Limited trade; not well known__| Round___________- 106 and 150 pound boxes. 
SLC AGS Ie Fe lye Se es St ee ee Skinned.22)/2 8024 All-sized boxes. 
Calico bass_-_..-___- Rear eni little demand; not well | Round___.-_-.---- 50 and 100 pound boxes. 

nown. 
LD GLS rere ee ey Good trade; increasing; for-| Round and} All-sized boxes and barrels; 

eignets. skinned; live at live in barges. 
Christmas. 

LUE cea ns) 7 | a ee Limited demand; increasing; | Dressed and round) 100-pound boxes. 
supply can be increased; not 
well known. 5 

Muskellunge and | Very limited supply__--________- Round: 223 sea Mixed with pickerel in 100- 
pike. pound boxes. 

Rod bassis. 2285223 Supply limited; good sale________]____- 0 Cs a ihre Lert 100-pound boxes. 
Sauger (pike perch) _| Seasonable variety; limited sup- |_____ Goll suk Do. 

ply. 
Relish. foe ay Supply limited; good sale____-___|____- doe ee 10, 20, and 100 pound boxes. 
Spoonbill cat______- One-class trade; supply limited__| S a ok a d and | Barrels ofall sizes. 

; ressed. 
“SUF Dg 02) 0y a ASS a 0 Ca ae ae app A geen YON do. 00. Lore}. Boxes and barrels. 
eye Sha VSS iS ads Limited supply; good demand__| Round___________- 50 to 100 pound boxes. 
Pallibee. 222282222 bir eate variety; supply lim- | Round and dressed| 100-pound boxes. 

ited. 
Caviar (spoonbill)__-| Supply limited__..-.....-.--___- Preparede.- 6. Cans, pails, and kegs of 

various sizes. 
Caviar (sturgeon) ___|____- GOS ME ES: Ursa ls CER EVA EEG a6! es Do. 
Hrogtegs:. ose --y. Limited trade; hotels and | Skinned___-__----- Boxes and kegs. 

restaurants. 

REGULATIONS GOVERNING FISH STORES 

Fish stores located in New York City are subject to the following 
regulations, as stated in the Sanitary Code of the Board of Health, 
City of New York, for 1922: 

ARTICLE No. 9 

SEC. 150. REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE CONDUCT OF FISH STORES 

Regulation 35. Construction of counters, workbenches, display cases, ete.: 
All counters, workbenches, refrigerated display cases, stationary trays, and 
appurtenances thereof used in the handling, displaying, and storing of fish and 
shellfish shall be of a smooth, hard material, and constructed and arranged so 
as to permit of thorough cleansing and ready access, and shall be water-tight and 
properly drained. 
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Regulation 36. Maintenance of counters, workbenches, display cases, etc. 
All counters, workbenches, refrigerated display cases, stationary trays, and ap- 
purtenances thereof used in the handling, displaying, and storing of fish and 
shellfish shall be kept clean and sanitary and in good repair, and must be scrubbed 
in hot water and sal soda, or other suitable cleansing agent, at the close of each 
day’s use. 

Regulation 37. Iced fish and shellfish to be stored so as not to cause a nuisance: 
All iced fish and shellfish stored in wooden boxes or barrels shall be kept or stored 
in such a manner as not to cause a nuisance. 

Regulation 38. Refrigeration: All fish shall be kept properly chilled or refrig- 
erated at all times. 

Regulation 39. Protection of fish when displayed for sale: All fish and shellfish 
displayed for sale shall be kept within closed refrigerator display cases or properly 
covered by close-mesh wire screening, so as to prevent unwarranted human 
handling and contamination by dust, dirt, and flies. 

SEC. 171. SHELLFISH, SALE OF ADULTERATED OR MISBRANDED PROHIBITED 

No person shall bring into the city of New York, or have, sell, or offer for sale, 
shellfish which are adulterated or misbranded. Shellfish shall be deemed adul- 
terated— 

1. If after removal from the shell they have been subjected to a process whereby 
their solid content is decreased or their volume increased. 

2. If grown, floated, or cleansed in contaminated water, so as to render them 
unfit for food. 

3. If they consist, wholly or in part, of diseased, decomposed, putrid, or rotten: 
animal or vegetable substance. 

4. If they contain any antiseptic or preservative injurious to health. 
5. If they are floated in water of lower salinity than the water in which they 

were grown. 
6. If any substance or substances has or have been mixed and packed with 

them so as to reduce or lower or injuriously affect their quality or strength. 
7. If after removal from the.shell they are cleansed in fresh water or water of 

a lower salinity than the water in which they were grown. 
Shellfish shall be deemed misbranded— 
1. If they are labeled or branded so as to deceive or mislead the purchaser. 
2. If the container or its label shall bear any statement, design, or device 

regarding the shellfish or the other ingredients contained therein which statement, 
design, or device shall be false or misleading in any particular. (As amended - 
by the board of health April 29, 1920.) 

COLD STORAGE 

Frozen fishery products received in New York City are usually 
transported to the wholesale fish markets for immediate sale. How- 
ever, considerable quantities are held in cold-storage warehouses for 
future sale. Large quantities of fish caught in near-by waters are 
shipped fresh to New York City and Jersey City, and are frozen in 
freezing plants at those places for later consumption. 

During the year ended December 15, 1924, 8,038,668 pounds of 
fishery products were frozen in New York City and Jersey City, and 
15,922,258 pounds were received frozen, making a total of 23,960,926 
pounds of frozen fishery products handled in these two cities of the 
metropolitan area. During the same period 24,691,820 pounds were 
withdrawn, while the quantity held over from the previous year 
amounted to 10,418,335 pounds. The reduction of the holdings for 
the year ended December 15, 1925, was 730,894, as compared with 
the holdings at the beginning of the year. The average number 
of firms engaged in the freezing of fishery products in 1924 was three, 
the average number of firms carrying cured fish was nine, and the 
average number engaged in the storing of fish was six. . 
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TABLE 9.—Quantities of frozen fish handled in cold storage in Greater New York 
City and Jersey City, N. J., monthly, for the year ended December 15, 1924! 

On hand at Frozen Received | Withdrawn On hand 
Month ended— beginning during |frozendur-| during at end of 

of month month ing month month month 

Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds 
APCS rege Gk 2 SON Lets SEES SP eee see Oe ae 10, 418, 335 196, 359 2, 390, 063 3, 297, 497 9, 707, 260 
JUD Oy DCN ay a Ge all a cee noe 9, 707, 260 754 | 2,296,022 | 3, AGO, 152 8, 348, 884 
Miah! 15y | a re, Re SNS bem bear ME 8, 348, 884 6, 901 2, 140, 750 3, 940, 034 6, 551, 501 
Aria 5s et eee A got 6, 551, 501 78,003 | 1,059,064 | 3, 161, 907 4, 526, 661 
Wifey Hates y gale? ok 5 Tn oe eine pi Oe ee BER 4, 526, 661 839, 247 239,954 | 1, 646, 970 3, 958, 892 
Fane sae LHI IS')._O1o ye AN 3,958, 892 | 1, 207, 855 165,961 | 1,023,836 | 4, 308, 872 
“LCE erat Wee peo SL i Dik DR erage Wanless Pe 4, 308, 872 | 1,055, 672 270, 425 644, 484 4, 990, 485 
UID TIST oe eer eee een SSPE PA eh RAL 4, 990, 485 1, 059, 480 478, 514 835, 425 5, 693, 054 
Septem ben 15 dy szse -s oae} seeds leccl 5, 693, 054 1, 014, 152 564, 333 1, 150, 146 6, 121, 393 
GiptOE Goes a eee eee 6, 121, 393 1, 137, 864 | 1, 331, 318 1, 185, 176 7, 404, 399 
TRCayicigs Leys see ne a ee ae 7, 404, 399 918, 922 2,195, 625 1, 776, 661 8, 742, 285 
TD /erecisal|c cin ts) ee | SOO el ee 8, 742, 285 524,459 | 2,790,229 | 2,369,532] 9, 687, 441 

1 Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural Economics. 

REGULATIONS GOVERNING COLD STORAGE 

Certain regulations govern the conduct of cold-storage warehouses 
and food kept in cold storage in New York City. The following 
excerpts are taken fromthe Sanitary Code of the Board of Health, 
city of New York, for 1922: 

ARTICLE 5 

SEC. 72. COLD-STORAGE FOOD TO BE MARKED 

It shall hereafter be unlawful for any person or persons, corporation or corpora- 
tions, engaged in the business of cold-storage warehousemen or in the business 
of refrigerating, to receive any kind of food unless the said food is in an apparently 
pure and wholesome condition, and the food or the package containing the same 
is branded, stamped, or marked in some conspicuous place with the day, month, 
and year when the same is received in storage or refrigeration. 

It shall be unlawful for any person or persons, corporation or corporations, 
engaged in the business of cold-storage warehousemen or in the business of refriger- 
ating, to permit any article of any kind whatsoever used for food in the possession 
of any person or persons, corporation or corporations, engaged in the business of 
cold-storage warehousemen or refrigerating, to be taken from their possession 
without first having branded, stamped, or marked on said foodstuffs or the 
package containing same in a conspicuous place the day, month, and year when 
said foodstuffs or package was removed from cold-storage refrigeration. 

It shall also be unlawful for any person or persons, corporation or corporations, 
to offer for storage in a cold-storage warehouse any article of food unless the 
same is in an apparently pure and wholesome condition. 

SEC. 73. TIME THAT COLD-STORAGE FOOD MAY BIE KEPT 

It shall hereafter be unlawful for any person or persons, corporation or corpora- 
tions, engaged in the business of cold-storage warehousemen or refrigerating, or for 
any person or corporation placing food in a cold-storage warehouse, to keep in 
storage for preservation or otherwise any kind of food or any article used for 
food a longer period than 12 calendar months. (As amended by the board of 
health December 31, 1918.) 

SEC. 74. FOOD WHEN RELEASED FOR THE PURPOSE OF PLACING SAME ON MARKET 

FOR SALE NOT TO BE RETURNED TO COLD STORAGE 

When food has been in cold storage or refrigeration and is released therefrom 
for the purpose of placing the same on the market for sale, it shall be a viola- 
tion of the provisions of this article to again place such food in cold storage or 
tefrigeration. 
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SEC. 75. FOOD KEPT IN COLD STORAGE NOT TO BE SOLD WITHOUT REPRESENTING 

THE FACT OF SUCH STORAGE 

It shall be a violation of the provisions of this article to sell any article or 
articles of food that have been kept in cold storage or refrigeration without rep- 
resenting the same to have been so kept. 

CONTAINERS 

There are no standard containers for fish transported to and from 
the salt-water fish market of New York City, although boxes pre- 
dominate for shipments received from the more remote sections, 
ranging from the 10, 15, and 25 pound North American smelt box to 
the large 200 and 300 pound North Pacific halibut box and the 500- 
pound Boston codfish box. 

With the exception of the large outsize shrimp barrel, having a 
capacity of only about 150 pounds of shrimp, due to the large amount 
of ice required to keep the products fresh in transit from the South, 
consignments from the Middle Atlantic and South Atlantic usually 
arrive in standard-size sugar and flour barrels having an approximate 
capacity of 200 pounds. ‘There are numbers of freezing plants along 
the New Jersey coast that ship their frozen fish in more or less stand- 
ard-size boxes. Live crabs and lobsters are received in ordinary slat 
barrels with a net weight of about 100 to 125 pounds. Scallops are 
received in tubs weighing about 45 to 60 pounds. Soft crabs are 
received in the Chesapeake crab box, which is known to the trade 
as a ‘crab trunk,” so called because of its several layers of trays. 
Shell clams and oysters are received in sacks with a capacity of 
about 90 pounds and barrels with a capacity of 270 to 300 pounds. 
Live fish are received in carload lots in specially constructed aerated 
tank cars. Live eels are brought in barges down the Erie Canal 
and Hudson River in the month of December for the holiday trade. 

The lake fish usually are received by the fresh-water market in 
boxes such as the common 100-pound size, known as the “‘ Lake Erie 
box,” the 150-pound size, and also the especially constructed 140 and 
175 pound sizes with handles. 

The local wholesalers, especially those in the salt-water fish trade, 
express their desire for the adoption of standard boxes for the at Re 
ment of products received in their market. At present, with the 
roducts arriving in containers of all sizes and descriptions, the 

Tcicliis of the fish is difficult and necessitates delays. 
For shipment of the smaller varieties of fish, such as pike, cisco, 

flounder, and similar varieties, the 100-pound box is suggested; the 
140-pound box for varieties of medium size, such as the salmon and 
shad; and the 200 to 300 pound boxes for halibut. A box of larger 
size is cumbersome to handle. The smaller and medium sizes should 
be equipped with handles extending not more than 4 inches over each 
end. Hach container should provide for the proper amount of fish, 
with sufficient space remaining for snow or ice to insure preservation 
en route. 

From a selling standpoint the contents of such containers will 
represent a standard net weight for each class of fishery product. 
Tho contents could then be sold by the container (as is done now to 
a large extent in the fresh-water market), eliminating weighing and 
rehandling at the market. From the standpoint of transportation 
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an express or freight car couid be more completely filled. The 
extension handles make it easy to pick up and set down the con- 
tainer, and eliminate the possibility of upending the boxes while 
in transit. The 100 and 140 pound boxes, being of medium size, 
can easily be handled by two men. 

Shipments made in containers of this style present a better ap- 
earance upon arrival at their destination. The fish lie flat in the 

paces, and loss due to spoilage, caused by the breaking of the body 
wall of fish packed in contamers not conforming to their size, will 
be eliminated. Also, the lower layers will not present that 
“squashed” appearance which is frequently the case with fish 
packed in boxes or barrels of larger dimensions and holding a greater 
quantity of fish. 

Shrinkage of shipments made in boxes is about 1 per cent less 
than when made in barrels. While this amount is of no great sig- 
nificance in the case of a single package, the aggregate will amount 
to several hundred pounds where a carload shipment is involved. 

The use of stencils is suggested where possible for marking the 
name and address of the consignee on the container, instead of 
using shipping tags for this purpose. Such stenciling should always 
be done on both ends of the boxes. 

POPULATION OF THE METROPOLITAN AREA, 1920 

The population of the metropolitan area of New York City within 
a radius of 19 miles of Fulton Fish Market, according to the 1920 
census, was as follows: 

New Jersey: 
Barge) Cowmby ay Ace 7 Swe eee 194, 982 
Pacsdie Giounty ies et Sot ete et gs he che 249, 742 
lisse, oti ek Py ee cee 629, 154 
Union County... ----. =. esate Beery Gy emt ae 167, 233 
Middlesex* Woumey. 2.604 2) 4 Bath ols SRE DUT PSU 66, 177 
ese nM I Glany mare ee ® ian itinioe Wirt tte) yo s We sd) Jk 625, 089 

00 I Re ean eee Yk a A A rr 1959) Sar 

New York State: 
Wy estenester MW oumbyt 23 ee ek 193, 342 
Perreau Veen Mts nny et ete 47, 909 

Pred eee Cent. Sn er ee Saree 241, 251 

Greater New York:! 
Ona abhOlic Ss... lSee 2 wee coltesare & 1, 943, 370 
Protectan 2 2h tot ne 1, 941, 847 
emote re, Skee hc - oe oS See nde ne 2 SS 1, 643, 012 
Gree nt OLIC a SS SoS AE eo he eu 91, 847 

PO UaLay Meta to os oat beee 2 hy SATS TOR 5, 620, 048 

(SEAL AOtRE Rol cic ea tae lh naiiiy 7, 820, 676 

1 Calculated on the basis of tabulations of a house-to-house religious canvass in all the boroughs for over 
20 years, conducted by the New York Federation of Churches. ; 
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ESTIMATED POPULATION, 1924 

The estimated population of the metropolitan area, computed by 
the arithmetical method, is as follows: 

Grand total in 19202 225. 32 S22 Sees 7, 820,676 7, 820, 676 
Popiilation;In:1915.bpt« be ee ee ee 6, 984, 772 
Increase ins5: yeara: 5-2 2 igs oy ea 835, 904 
Intrease'in. 1 ‘yesh 22 ot eee eee 167, 180. 8 
Fherease-in 4 years =! fe ee ee 668, 723.2 668, 723 

Total estimated population, 1924______________ 8, 489, 499 

PER CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF FISHERY PRODUCTS DURING 1924 

The per capita consumption of fresh and frozen fishery products 
in the metropolitan district is influenced to no little extent by the com- 
paratively large Jewish and Catholic populations, the foreign born, 
and also the daily transient population of perhaps 100,000 individuals. 

Of the fresh and frozen fishery products received in New York City 
approximately 271,000,000 pounds, or 79 per cent, of the edible por- 
tion is consumed in the metropolitan area within a radius of 19 miles 
from Fulton Fish Market. The population of this area is about 
8,500,000, giving a per-capita consumption for these products of 
31.8 pounds. 

On this basis the per-capita consumption of fresh and frozen 
fishery products per week is about six-tenths of a pound, or sufficient 
for about one meal. In other words, the people of the metropolitan 
area are eating fish on the average of once a week, probably on Tues- 
day or Friday. 
Many of the wholesalers have asked whether local consumption 

can be increased. Fish is a tasty food, both clean and wholesome, 
and ranks high in dietary value. it is believed that by advertising 
these facts consumption can be materially stimulated. 

TaBLE 10.—Directory of wholesale dealers in fresh and frozen fishery products in 
New York City 

Salt- | Fresh- Other 
Dealers water | water | Oysters} Clams | shell- 

fish sh fish 

Ackerly & Sanderford, 9 Fulton Street_____.._.___-___-_____-_-- BT las ae [ag RAIN ob eo >.© 
MemieuWishi@ oO. APeck SUp se. 202520. 2 Up Pal ts a ee eae DE i (ey ae Meee ge Be Pe Se 
Anderson & Price Fish Corporation, 27 Fulton Market_ = ----=.-| > Xa oe 2a oe | a ee eee 
Atlantic Coast Fisheries Corporation, 309 Water Street__.__._- eM PAN DAL SEen FEST She es ee pit 
Baldauf & McCarthy, 36 Fulton Market. ___..._...------____- x Sr sitee ty b= s x 
IBeplof HismiOOs es) Peck Slips =. 2 28 eo on look. bed ee eee 
Bemiian isn A7G., 100 South Sirdetren. 25.0.2. 2 ie ee Xx (ones ee eee 
Beyer Fish Co., 110-111 South Street.___...........-._.------ B.4 IK? th Pn ao See | oe eee 
Bishop & Pannen (Inc.), Fulton Market___..____-..-__--_-_-- 2. CRW) Weare as 2 ripmapweape | D? Be (Ie Ce 
Booth Fisheries:Co.,.28 Fulton Market______......-..-.-.--.-| & DP ee ppl Ee eal eS 
Brien & Mahon, 26 Fulton Market._............_-..-----_-.-- eee Se Ea ee ee | eee 
Caleb Haley &’Co., 14 Fulton.Market..__.......--<_-...--.-:- 3. Reg Rees See) pee ee mR ree ll 
Century) Bish Cos 38’ Fulton Market. _............ 5." eS ee Soe x x x 
Chesebro Bros. & Robbins (Inc.), 123 Fulton Market_____-_--- x 2. Ee x x 
Conduit & Steiner, 144 Beekman Street_____.__________.__.--- at [Sas Soe. =) RR HRN 25-55 x 
Comes Ro) 30) hilton Welarket ©. 02200) ee en eg x Se a O21 RS or 
Doane, Oscar L., 20 Fulton Market-_-__-........_.._.21.___---- x >, Cie at eres Perth bab Sat OS 
Doc Fish'Co. (uc) -eiiton Market. ......)...-- 2 See ee 2 (ess all RSS et 3% 
Day Walters, 146 Begkiian Streebnc<s< ee cccccctccessacaseueed| _ameeeee| ae seeea-| eee we 3. [Seeeee x 
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TaBLE 10.—Directory of wholesale dealers in fresh and frozen fishery products in 
New York City—Continued 

Salt- | Fresh- 
Dealers water | water | Oysters 

fish fish 

Other 
Clams | shell 

fish 

De More & Gregory (Inc.), Fulton Market_-_--_-_---_-------- 
Beacleel ish C0, Oa PeGk ap ens. aoe tan ee remem = Se 
Eastern Shell Fish Co., 11. South Street_________---_-_-------- 
Eldred & Haley (Inc.), 8 Fulton Market -----.---------------- 
OLG) BLOS: Coss encoMl Wintkets- =o. ese oes 8 tented 
Elsworth Co., J. &J. W., corner Fulton and South Streets _ -___- 
HIM pre State MISAIC A! SOE CCK SUD 2 25 = =SC5 = 2s 2 =e oe ee 
Feeney Corporation, John, 13 Fulton Market_-____-____--___-- 
Finlay ishi@os233\Eront Streets. 22% 2.2 _ =.=... 2 et 
Fort, Wish'Co.,.146, Beekman Street) 23. - 2fsesu.-...------=-.--- 
Fuccio & Vicedomini, 105 South Street__-.-.._-..._...-------- 
Galilee Interstate Fish Corporation, Fulton Market_-_________- 
Glope Hishi@e., 100 Milton Market—~ ....22-_ =. 2 eee 
Goodman Cp,,.H., 113 South Street... --_ = 52 4.2--_-2._. 
Haff, (Inc.), Alvah W., 12 Fulton Market_-__-_-__--.-_--__---- 
Halon Ht Co, 'o¢ Lb ulton Market: 25). -2 0 Batiies 28 
femson. oun), 6:rnivon Market=- —} = 5-022 es 
Hayesvac@o..(inc:),/rulton Market: 2. 0c. e  e e e e 
Mousmantnovster’ Co:, Ne e:., toot oL Fike Street. So) 2-2 eet ee 
Hunter & Trimm Co., 206 Front Street___-.--.._...-_---_-.-- 
Parag ee tO MECCA OLIN): 2 tems sim oes PkeS Sse = ae bie ee hn nm ne aol) Ane a! 
ThliCo. John: B., 650 Hudson. Street= 22222-2222. 2.222 
TACKSOMMG EW: ., Govt ulton -IMarketo 22225 Passe 2 3 Se VR Ea es 
Reaisereoseph As, 2 Hulton Sireet=2--2< 2.29) As Pee ee 
caniman:(inc:), William; Peck; Slip: 5-+- = =-=2= 255-205 2 - sas} ese! 
Kepn- EH arold=W./4>, 105 south street 2222 ile ie a Fob ite 
BTiner en. Oatatlels, fir CCK. SUP: ooo 2a 
Makeside wash: Cor 43) Peck Slips 2. 22.- EEL eG eee tee 
LoVerde, Anthony, foot of Fulton Street___._________________- 
VOR ISD MO Os 2a POCKI Se oes aoe emer ks Sey ee ee Ne 
eiinpr. Joseph. 50 sneritmibeeh seen ee ee eee ee eR Se LD le 2p |= eS 
Hester éo"Toner: (Inc.); Fulton\ Market) 2008. t 23) Sepsis ae ».€ 
Lockwood & Winant, 4 Fulton Market-_---____._______--____- DF ety eee eee | eae Oe 
ORS OnADIES 05 CCK Sis 2a ae k sat ee en EX |e ene 
Miniesiie Hash 0.) (inc.)38.b CCK SUD. = 252-2) Ss eee Dn ees 
Nernmiake Sonat t10ol OF Pike Streeb 2s) ae) eee ENS ee aie a es x 
Michaels, J. Hr, & Co.; 204 Front Street_2_- -/.-2-222 2.5222 2 Sed hep Shes ee 
Miller & Co. (inc.), S. B., 7 Fulton Market--_-_.___..__._____- Neg | Fs See ey 
Manugh'GCo., J. M., 19 Fulton Market__—_-~-.__..--_---.__--1. DE ig WE setts Sars al |: ee ee 
Moischier hishi@or/30i;PeckiSlips 9328 2 = oe be Pe se Dt | eee eS 
Magrea7©.0:,)204-Hront Street... == --+ S25 Bee et 2x BRA ss | a 
Nationalsnishenes Cola Peck Sip* eo". 9 s<"5-2 252 ee BC ge 
Memghshucos (ine:) jaoLleeek: Op. = =u. 222d SNe ee D.Gierhl | Sena 
New York Fish Co., 15 Fulton Market_-_--_-.--..--_.__-____- D6 Bhp) SAE! Kee 
Wortuwestenmtuusn Co-724. Peck Slips —-. +2. 2-222 eek ee es XH eso Bias 
iOcean-Kish‘Co;,-2iMulton) Markete <= 2-3 22 ee 
Olympic Fish Co!ine.), 110:South Street_ 2. bt 
IPArIsnt@0:,) Wi Witelis SOE Street. fs). oe ee es 
Poltocke ish: CovsAiebeck Slip =. 2. tage ete 4. ea 
Por Willam ©.) footworeice pireeb.— 28 23 S| eee 
Portland Trawling Co., 1 Fulton Market_-_-__-_ 
Ravers: ad Coi-(ine;), jee 
Sandiford & Co. (Inc.), 38 Fulton Market____ 
Sea, Tange Oyster Co-, 100 of Pike Street. ===... 5- 2-204 20 2 i ee 
Sprague (Inc.), W. Elsworth, 102 South Street 
DiREeMISi CO-napee ecke lye 2. a aOR Ta x 
Stewart, J..1., 10 Fulton Market_~-=-_--__..-22 228s. D.C | Saaares) eee - 
Salle Geos Mi aoot of Pikewtreete = 2. 4etiG. eee esse 7 ee x 
Thompson; George, foot ofsPike Street22:0___ 421828222} ie |e x 
Treakle, J. Edwin, 20 Fulton Market_____.._.__....-___-__-__ x 
Wadman & Co., C. G., 25 Fulton Market-________._-_-_______ x 
Wallace, Keeney & Lynch Corporation, 18 Fulton Market_--.| XX  |__-_----|-------- 
Wenig Live Fish Co., 435 East Houston Street ____.-..--------]----.--- >.< 
Williams & Perry, 24 Fulton Market____..-------212-1-------- x Bx 
Wiis ive Vernon, 23) RultoneMarket se. 22 GOTee ee Payee ee fe 
Wilson & Barry, Fulton Market. __! - oe. -..-__.028.1 22 2,0 TG Lee Se [F ARAL 
Winant do. 7203 Kront) Street = ee eeet ___ 5 Gees) eee x Batiadl Ie ma ee 
Winona Mishi@oniey. Peckislips:- 22 8b 5 eee eae, oi x >, Se Ee 

Note.—Eels are handled by a majority of the firms selling fresh and salt water fish. 

1 Live fish, carp, etc., only. 
2 Live terrapin and turtles only. 
3 Shrimp only. 
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TABLE 11.—Summary of New York City market survey 

Salt-water | Fresh-water 
Item fish market | fish market 

Number’of wholesale fish:dealers! =. 5-5 =e eee 63 24 
Number of/species ‘of fish handled ==22- 22s! 78 28 

Species on which bulk of trade is based (70 per cent)__-______- 24 7 
Species of moderate importance (20 per cent)____--____-______- 15 5 
Species for which demand is slight (10 per cent)__-__---___-__- 39 16 

Because stipply is limited: es. SS eee 14 10 
Because species is unpopular______-_-___-__-_- Le te) ae 
Sold chiefly to foreigners_________________- 2 1 
Sold chiefly to hotels and restaurants 2 1 
Because not welliknowl-=. see) coon c 5 eee ae ee 4 4 

Principal containers: ena sani 
inds 

Boxes: --...------------------+--2+-+--+-2--20+------ and sizes. 150-175 
IBATTOISS 2. 52 B hk Se ee ee 200) 2= = 3-2 =- poe 

Quantity of products handled in 1924: 
£ cS OTe a See eras We eet ere SNR) eee do___-| 280,000,000 | 60,000, 000 

Bulk shellfish, including oysters, clams, crabs, etc_-__--- G0. = =| 404,000; 000) |22- 2-2 4a 

Potal os. bein ee ee ee eee ee eee ne ee eae 334, 000,000 | 60, 000, 000 

Edible fresh and frozen fishery products utilized in 1924 (exclusive of oyster and clam 
Bhiel sie: ew Seok ae are na en et eee eee Se CR eR or cee ee ee eee pounds__ 

Quantity consumed in metropolitan area (79 per cent)___--_____-___--__----__-__--- do. 
Quantity shipped to other States (19 per cent)____.-_.-._---_-__._-..-------------- go_ 32 
Quantity used on railroad diners and steamships (1 per cent)___-______-___-_______- doo 
Quantity, exported. (i pemecent)= 224-0 =. +. es ee eae ee ee do.22 

Estimated population of metropolitan area in 1924, within a radius of 19 miles from Fulton 
HRSTBIVEAT KEG = 4 2022 Ba RE Ee Ree ce te ee eee number-_- 

Per capita consumption of fresh and frozen fishery products, 1924_.________________- pounds__ 

Total 

54, 000, 000 

8, 489, 499 
31.8 

TABLE 12.—Short-line travel distance and freight and express rates on fresh and 
frozen fish and oysters from principal sources of supply to New York City 

[Distances shown were taken from War Department mileages or War Department mileages in connection 
with Official Railway Guide. Notes to reference symbols are grouped at end of table] 

te bts3 Rate in cents per 100 pounds 

epee Hee Fresh onfearen fab Fresh oF ftnbet fish and 

Points of origin distance, Ma 

in miles 

Less-than- Less-than- 
“pone carload, Came earload, 

freight ae express 

DOMINION OF CANADA 
Alberta: 

Ohne der TE ae eee eee 5 2 2, 823 EI320% Woy wets = se 2a XA1255 
WamontOne koe ae en ee 2, 561° 294 S2T Ele hea X A975 

British Columbia: 
AEST L EPL S A 9 Os) a em se ed by i 6 3, 518 DG188 555 B428 XA1390 
METICOUMO!— by A ste oy Se oe ae 3, 215 DG188 555 B428 A790 

Manitoba: 
Rebitiaae 2 see ee See ee te 1, 823 1213144 38914) ACD500 A635 
IIGGPSON: ea Ac Sse s Fok ee 1, 971 215 B65 oa X A675 
SRT ie ee rere ee ee es ee 1, 959 213 862) tie 22 #A635 
Tire are ee a 1, 843 210 R562 Be ees #A635 
UNE Clie OS ea ea RO 2, 100 242 ABO ee te secre XA790 
Ochravinlvers ss oe e- ene = eee 1, 930 222 S80F |zbsss Jszxe A680 
Riverine sete ee ee 1, 849 121814 Gi io | Meee eee tA 635 
RIVES ese 8 Sa oa eae See . 1,787 120714 37744) ACD480 A635 
Steeosiouke eee a eee ees 1,911 219 Sie et RE SE 4A 680 
WAnnInee a2 ee cee enna Coos oacceees 1, 765 192 323 AC401 A595 
Wiinniperosis: coh pete thee Sen uss 1, 982 230 396 AC520 A735 

New Brunswick: 
Bathiirsts. bee: 2s rece 1, 008 8414 151 A340 
Chatham=:2—c. scene 898 8414 151 A320 
Loggieville 903 8414 151 A320 
Port Elgin 836 - 85% 154 A340 
St. Johns. 2. oer eee esa e518 689 8414 151 X A320 
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TaBLE 12.—Short-line travel distance and freight and express rates on fresh and 
frozen fish and oysters from principal sources of supply to New York City— 
Continued 

Rate in cents per 100 pounds 

Short-line nvashiontrozenttish Fresh or frozen fish and 
3 nhs travel oysters 

Points of origin distance, 

in miles 

Carona, | Hessther-| cartoaa, | Tashan ‘ freight ai ght express expr aaa 

DOMINION OF CANADA—Ccontinued 

Nova Scotia: 
Eiiaxe ree ene See sep: 2 oe eS Se 967 8514 154 AC325 A350 

Peer He ae aes ae Hagel ON eye | Wie ae ERS Caer es oe SBE aor. sp LOG | Rik oo eOD EN bates) acer eee 
Tackeoart Peep hee, sae DES eee 1, 116 102 195 AC350 A375 
eT OMUM . son ae ae ee nS Deere 1, 217 102 TORU Aon sna KA355 

Ontario: 
Mara yillosse ae eye Ae Aes ee 439 73% 111 #A195 
OnE EUW Olle te ene ens se 570 7344 111 #A235 
orig DOvenr =). 22" Sos too saree 467 73% 111 #A210 

Senrhomae Br Bi itd Xan t GQHIaS seen. eee 4 

ae = ue x (PUG! 0) 0 1) oe ee ee eg 
Mnronto sce = 2022-22 aig. akdeds 549 731% 111 XA260 

EMBO EC PLA Meine. 6s = bey tS SO Pet, se 8S F F #A445 
Saskatchewan: 

PPR ERIM eles oe ees Sa Sea 2, 404 273 ASS. | 2 Nee Ee ag XA900 
INEOUSO LAME A en ane ance oa eye 2, 035 251 CS y(n (Se aes XA750 

UNITED STATES 

shams: Mopiles = 2. Saye oe FS 1, 230 94 21816) 2. =). 2 X A379 
Arkansas: 

ere eee Naas eee ve (isin. 2s ees eee? So eee, a Fs Bl Baek 
MeileurCOCKs 25 5.2. renee. 2 Se ee 1, 291 14614 BODIE acer eee X A409 

@ foe BiH pete = eee SS Re 1, 313 148 BOB beta oe X A409 
alifornia: 

WPORLOLO We 25 os ean es OT Saas 3, 249 D225 555 E428 A788 
TELE) KS G10 hy eerie OS i ee WOR» 0 3, 165 D225 555 E428 A788 
TISAI CISCO ete Pe ee ee Se 3, 180 D225 555 E428 A788 

Sena 76 36 KAH94 (Ging? LE GNIS 1 ta ee ae Bro bi 
ewe OnGeneee Oo nian Sees 127 4214 XAH109 

4 igen SB Gs a SE | ee ee 135 44 XAHI124 
elaware: 
Hewes eo. a> eee ee Seg ere 2 220 50 eA 0 PH fe ate XAHI139 
HEBD DRtH = oan eee ae hoes OAS 226 50 (1) 8 RSS eek aed XAHI139 

District of Columbia: Washington________- 227 50 CU (ene al red X A139 
Florida: : i 

Porulachipcineseed oe Bil deere = ares Se XA352 
iBTadentown-—— -=-. 43 tae = sd ee 1, 232 134 DE LGl ee Na ee ed X A367 

Hiforsdine sees | 8. 1, tpi.“ eeeee ess otresatesn nso XA319 
Rect Piorea-secesecee. tet kts 1,225 \{ Bila 268%6|-- 22... XA379 

A135 
(0 000 60) rape Se as aN SE eae ee ee 1,170 115% 20446) 2a Scere 

Jaeksonvillostisdess tO 2-2 22-1) 8 coll RS 2h eploecce pee A329 
SCS ae 3 OT man 1,805 |{ Bi ap oA eal XA450 ALITY | 
ea 2 5c! SRR 1 By = Beengesty 2p ieee XA409 
Sac ee en os aie 1, 214 { aie 7 a ana XA379 
by AUSUSUNGS =) a eS aye at ee 1,020 974% DORs WR ee XA326 
Pala ukaseewemeees Ulin Fee ie ROT 1, 047 U82 WiC, |S 23. = eR XA326 

Mampasiedpleai test 6... REM 1,195 { reall a ee ae XA367 

West Palm Beach..........-.--.----_. 1, 283 { Bee al; 7g) 2 ues KA304 
Georgia: 

: . B8244 Pemsiwink. eee Tins 923 Ni \ T7Big |i. oae XA304 
jE URC ee Se 845 | B79-A7514 176 y 6) on oe XA296 
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TABLE 12.—Short-line travel distance and freight and express rates on fresh and 
frozen fish and oysters from principal sources of supply to New York City— 
Continued 

Rate in cents per 100 pounds 

Fresh or frozen fish Short-line 

Points of origin aes 
in miles 

UNITED STATES—continued 

Tilinois: 
EDs) 0) a Uae os Se Ss RE Le 1, 040 
Havanna.. sens. = noose os ee ene 1, 006 
2 a 1 ak) eae eee ee are ee 1, 040 
Kankakeeite’ tb >. 2.2 5g os Se 951 
Meredosia 2 o-.3.- eo ek ae oe ee 1, 048 
Peoria: sous 222s eee ee eres 1, 006 

Indiana: Hivansville. 2.2 33422 -- 2-2 setee 987 
Iowa: 

Bellevue!- occ... 2. ot So eee 1, 095 
Burlington} 222-2222: 2 Jse= 2-2 eee 1,118 
Davenport 22 222-232 Saks SE 1, 095 
AD) cjoywlop yee ee oe Be es See 8 1, 079 
Harpers prbyee_- 2 =) oe 1, 229 
TG re) ghee is Ree Oe Ss Ce ee Pe 1,119 

Meniickys brankfort: (1). 222.2228 833 
Louisiana: ; 

Atchafalaya ‘River! .-2 42. ..--- 22 2 1, 452 
Atchafalaya 
Hogue ste eee St eee eee 
GY) Co}0h (0 ee ee SOR ee ee 

Maine: 
ATIRUISE See aS RR oe es 
Bowdoinham 
Bastporth oc 22 IE ae an eee 
Portland! 25525 st oa Se 
Richmond.) 5... 220 beeen ee eee 
Rockland stant. 2-2) tse a See 
Whomastonesst ..2.--. ase osc se scene 

Maryland: 
Ammapolis® 2225520. e- eee Sooo 212 
Baltimore. — <=. > eee ee 187 
Cambridge! = 2. 72 ee es 235 
erisheld S22. 5 2 ee . 2 eee 253 

Ween City 05. et ee = 241 

IOV eae ee Se kT os el 209 
PoOnes Oregke oo) ssc eseee ose ces eee cas 261 

Massachusetts: 
PBOSUOM gee eeera met = She ee EEE 
COA TEL: 00 IS OES nae na 4 
AUR VOY yb oat ete 2 2S 
Gloucester __-- 
Nantucket____ 
New Bedrord__- 
Wewbiryport..).22_ 225. ocak 
PCD VINCOLOWN = 2 ae ee 
Wineward Havens oro cee oe EA ee 

Michigan: 
piney eS ok 28 ee ee Le 875 
Chaetheu- so. 55 Sb ES 870 
Wronroe eee Skee ees ee 729 
Morini @lemense: ---bs<42o.2--2 222 715 
Pont) ehuponss 2 ee ee Cee os ec eh 648 
AT rentons oo. S80 a ee en ke 708 

Minnesota: 
Clintomst its: 2c -ses ea oe ce Se 1,447 
Pathe ot ee eee a ee 1, 277 
Waeirmonts 22 =. 322 eee ee 1,397 
Granite Walls’ 22 eee a oe 1, 406 
Madisoni@ake. 20-0 tape eee = oh on 1,368 
Milanio) 0 oe RS oy) ie 1,487 
Mitneqnolis:: -- oes eo ss 1,317 
Ortonvillec& .. 6 pe ee 1,447 
Rainer. -) 4) oo ae eee 1, 386 

Carload, 
freight 

1110144 
111014 
11101%4 

Less-than- 
carload, 
freight 

Fresh or frozen fish and 
oysters 

Carload, 
express 

Less-than- 
carload, 
express 

XAH139 
XAHI124 
XAH139 
XAH139 

XAHI139 

XAHI139 
XAHI139 

XA139 
X A154 
XA124 
XA154 
XA165 
XA139 
X A154 
XA154 
XA165 

XA416 
XA397 

A255 
XA270 
xX A270 
KA262 

X A450 
XK A412 
XA386 
X A427 
X A394 
XA442 
A394 

X A450 
XA491 
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TaBLEe 12.—Short-line travel distance and freight and express rates on fresh and 
frozen fish and oysters from principal sources of supply to New York City— 
Continued 

Short-line 

Points of origin ee: 

in miles 

UNITED STATES—continued 

Minnesota—Continued. 
yee eet tee OL SAS 1,416 

ARN Taber 1d Dp eis Ee ee eee ee 1,438 
RSW AUE Le ppceeee Senet) eee Es Sag 1,307 
IWiSteroad si ae Re i ee ts 1, 453 
WiaVzeta ase el Of bes ven Clie Scope 1,329 

Mississippi: 
LUT alee St Soa ae I Aen Ba 1, 290 
(Grade ofa) Se CR gS ct ee eae 1, 299 
INGO OZ een So oe Sree oe cee Sere 1; 337 
PACKS DUDS oo ne See ee a 1, 283 

MWESSHHELS ibs LOUIS. o22) tireless 1,065 
Diontanes Ow doin... ~-225-- -2----=- 2, 352 
New Jersey: 

AUitlesig Steet oie fot Lee oo ee 176 
PA iri tic, Olly as 28th oats 158 
Barnerain Gitar ss ee yee 190 
APB G eet RM ey ee is Soh AI eel 
Cape May. ------ : 181 
Manasquan___-___ 83 
Port Monmouth 36 
IPOniVEOIRIS = 22 geen Puy Scene oes 47 
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Rate in cents per 100 pounds 
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TaBLE 12.—Short-line travel distance and freight and express rates on fresh and 
frozen fish and oysters from principal sources of supply to New York City— 
Continued 

Rate in cents per 100 pounds 

hore Fresh or frozen fish | Fresh or ae fish and 
Points of origin aictanes v' 

4 in miles 

5 Less-than- Less-than- 
Cees carload, ee load carload, 

8 freight Pp express 

UNITED STATES—continued 
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EXPLANATION OF REFERENCE MARKS GOVERNING THE FREIGHT RATES 

Unless otherwise shown, the following will govern all the freight rates: 
Less-than-carload shipments must be in barrels or boxes, or barrels with cloth tops. 
No less-than-carload shipment handled for less than 50 cents, and no carload for less than $15. 

* carlos and ‘‘any quantity” rates do not obligate the carrier to provide protection against 
eat, ete. 
Carload rates are subject to a minimum weight of 24,000 pounds. 
Carload rates do not include the expense of refrigeration. 
When ice or other preservative is in the bunker of the car no charge will be made for its transportation; 

but if ice is taken by consignee charges shall be made on actual weight of the ice in bunkers at destination 
and at the carload rate applicable on the freight which it accompanies; if not taken it becomes the prop- 
erty of the carrier. 

Ice or other preservative placed in the body of the car for protection of the freight, when permitted, is 
subject to the same provisions as govern ice in the bunkers. 
: N o allowance in weight will be made for ice or other preservative placed in the same package with the 
reight. 
A.—Applies on ‘‘frozen fish”’ only. 
B.—Applies on “‘fresh fish”’ only. 
C.—Carload minimum weight 20,000 pounds. 
D.—Carload minimum weight 30,000 pounds. 
E.—Carload minimum weight 30,000 pounds for $1.85 and 24,000 pounds for the balance of the rate. 
F.—Rates not on file with Interstate Commerce Commission. 
G—Fresh fish packed in ice will be billed and charges collected thereon at the gross weight of the fish 

including the packages (less 6,000 pounds for ice), subject to minimum carload weight as provided above. 
Frozen fish will be billed and charges collected thereon at gross weight of the fish including package; no 

deductions will be made for preservatives loaded in the body of the car, unless sawdust is used, when 
actual weight of sawdust will be deducted, with a maximum allowance of 3,000 pounds, subject to minimum 
carload weight as provided above. 
The allowances as above are for preservatives in the packages or the body of the car and do not include 

ice in the tanks or bunkers. 
H.—6,000 pounds will be the allowance (without charge) of preservative (ice) on shipments of fresh fish 

up to East St. Louis, Il. 
I.—Fresh fish in packages, iced, may be billed from April 1 to November 30, inclusive, at actual gross 

weight, less 20 per cent for weight of ice used. From December 1 to March 31, inclusive, full gross weight, 
including weight of ice, shall be charged. (Applies from points on and east of the Mississippi River, north 
of the Ohio River, and to the eastern portion of the rates from points west thereof when so referenced.) 

J.— Per standard barrel or standard barrel box, any quantity. 
K.—Per standard half barrel or standard half-barrel box, any quantity. 
L.—Applies via all-water route. 
M.—No less-than-carload freight handled. 
R.—Fresh fish in flour barrels (estimated weight 275 pounds per barrel), rates per barrel. 
S.—Fresh fish in sugar barrels or standard boxes (estimated weight 250 pounds per barrel or box), rates 

per barrel or box. : 
T.—Fresh fish in half boxes (estimated weight 200 pounds per half box), rates per half box. 
U.—Rates apply via “rail and water’’ routes. 
V.—Also additional rates per package, as follows: Fresh fish, 1745 cents per flour barrel, 195 cents per sugar 

barrel, 195 cents per standard box, 128 cents per half box. 

EXPLANATION OF REFERENCE MARKS GOVERNING THE EXPRESS RATES 

#.—Any quantity, commodity rate. 
X.—Any quantity, second-class rate. 
A.—Must be charged for on basis of gross weight, except that fresh or frozen fish shipped with ice, which 

is necessary for its preservation, must be charged for on the basis of 25 per cent added to the net weight of 
the fish, unless actual gross weight is less at time of shipment. 
Nae ge billing weight of any iced shipment of fish under this rule is 40 pounds, unless the gross 

weight is less. 
On shipments of fresh salmon, packed with ice or snow, from points in Canada the minimum billing 

weight will be 75 pounds per box unless the gross weight is less. (Effective May 10, 1925.) 
B.—Fresh fish will be charged for on basis of net weight of the fish. Frozen fish will be charged for on 

gross weight. Minimum weight 20,000 pounds per car. 
C.—Minimum weight 20,000 pounds per car. 
ae only on shipments routed Dominion Express Co., via Hamilton, Ontario, or Montreal, 
uebec. 
E.—Minimum weight 20,000 pounds on basis of net weight. 
F.—Applies only on fresh fish in barrels containing water and ice. Charges must be assessed on the fol- 

lowing basis: Barrels of 2 bushels capacity, 225 pounds; barrels of more than 2 bushels capacity to be charged 
on the basis of gross weight less 25 per cent. : 
G.—Delivery to be taken at Long Island City, N. Y., by consignee. 
H.—Oysters in shell, glass jars, canned, or in bulk. When shipped in bulk, estimated at 12 pounds per 

gallon, shippers must mark upon each package the number of gallons contained therein. In glass jars, 
estimate 24 pints at 45 pounds, 36 pints at 65 pounds, 48 pints at 90 pounds; 48 half-pints at 50 pounds. 
_ The following estimated weights will apply to oysters in metal cans with or without ice, when packed 
in boxes: One-tenth gallon cans, 114 pounds each; pint cans, 114 pounds each; standard or three-fourth cans, 
2 pounds each; one-fifth gallon cans, 214 pounds each; full quart cans, 3 pounds each; half-gallon cans, 6 
pounds each; gallon cans, 12 pounds each. 

Shippers must mark the exact number and the kind of cans on the case. 
Gross weight at time of shipment will apply when less than estimated weight shown. 
On mixed shipments of fish and oysters shipped with ice necessary for preservation, charge on the basis 

of 25 per cent added to the net weight of the fish, plus the weight of the oysters, as specified above. 
The minimum billing weight of such a mixed shipment is 40 pounds, unless the gross weight is less, in 

which event the gross weight will apply. 
K.—Minimum billing weight, 12,000 pounds on the following basis: When in shell, actual weight; shucked 

oysters in carriers, éstimate at 12 pounds per gallon; shucked oysters in naked cans without other packing, 
charge on the basis of actual weight of the oysters and containers. 
No charge will be made for transportation of necessary chopped ice, packed on top or around the cans; 

nor, when refrigerator cars are used, will any charge be made for transportation of ice in the bunkers. 
The cost of all ice furnished by the express company must be paid by shipper or consignee. 
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TABLE 13.—Salt-water fishery products obtainable 

[The months of the year are represented by the figures 1 to 12 and 

Sources of supply and when in season 
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1 A few all year. 
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in the wholesale fish markets of New York City 

are inclusive. Example: 5-11 means May to November, inclusive] 

Sources of supply and when in season 
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2 Spiny lobsters. 
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Tapie 14.—Fresh-water fishery products obtainable in the wholesale fish markets of 
New York City 

[The months of the year are represented by the figures 1 to 12 and are inclusive. Example: 5-11 means 
May to November, inclusive] 

Sources of supply and when in season 
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TABLE 14.—Fresh-water fishery products obtainable in the wholesale fish markets of 
New York City—Continued 

Sources of supply and when in season 
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INTRODUCTION 

During 1924 the fishery industries appear to have reached the 
end of their period of recovery from the postwar depression, which 
was so severely felt during 1919 and to a lesser extent in subsequent 
years. In general, the production of fish and fishery products was 
greater in volume than during the previous year, but the prices 
which they commanded were somewhat lower. 

According to statistics collected on various geographical sections 
during the past five years over 190,000 persons are engaged in the 
fisheries and related industries, about $200,000,000 is invested, and 
the annual yield by fishermen is about 2,600,000,000 pounds of fish, 
shellfish, and other aquatic products, for which the achowtan receive 
about $90,000,000. The output of canned fishery products in 1924 
was valued at $72,000,000, and the yield of by-products exceeded 
$10,000,000 in value. 

SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS 

The technological work of the division during 1924 included a 
continuation of experiments in the canning of sardines in California 
and Maine; continuation of investigations relative to the use of 
copper oleate as a net preservative, with particular reference to 
preservative action and comparative costs in actual commercial 
operation; investigation of the utilization of wastes in the fishery 
industries; and analyses of canned, salted, and smoked fish and 
shellfish to determine their iodine content. These investigations 
are fully discussed in following pages. 

The statistical work included the collection and monthly publica- 
tion of statistics of the landings of fish by vessels at the ports of 
Boston and Gloucester, Mass.; Portland, Me.; and Seattle, Wash., 
with publication of annual bulletins summarizing these landings for 
the year; monthly publication of,statistics on the cold-storage hold- 
ings of fish, which are collected by the Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics, Department of Agriculture; collection of the statistics 
on quarterly production, consumption, and holdings of oils in the 
fishery industries for use of the Bureau of the Census; collection of 
the statistics on the production of canned fishery products and by- 
products of the United States and Alaska for the year 1924; compila- 
tion and publication of the statistics of the fisheries of the Mississippi 
River and tributaries and the Great Lakes; compilation of statistics 
of the fisheries of the Pacific coast in 1922; and collection of statistics 
on the fisheries of the South Atlantic and Gulf States for 1923. 

Including those published in this report, the most recent detailed 
statistics available for each of the various geographical sections are 
as follows: New England States, 1919; New York, New Jersey, and 
Delaware, 1921; Maryland and Virginia, 1920; South Atlantic States, 
1923; Gulf States, 1918; Pacific Coast States, 1922 and 1923; 
Mississippi River and tributaries, 1922; and Great Lakes, 1922. 

In order to make results of statistical canvasses and technological 
research available to those interested, 16,000 copies of statistical 
bulletins on 42 subjects were distributed to interested persons, and 
over 1,600 letters were written in reply to specific requests for sta- 
tistical, technological, and trade information. 
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In response to urgent requests from men in the crab industry, 
a special investigation to determine the cause for the present serious 
condition of this industry was begun during the latter part of 1924 
and is being continued. 

PUBLICATIONS OF THE DIVISION 

During the calendar year 1923 the following publications, pre- 
pared in this division, were issued. This list does not include the 
monthly statistical bulletins for Boston and Gloucester, Mass.; 
Portland, Me.; and Seattle, Wash., nor the monthly publication of 
the cold-storage holdings of frozen fish. 

DOCUMENTS 

Iodine content of sea foods; by Denald K. Tressler and Arthur W. Wells, 8°, 
12 pp. Document No. 967. 

Fishery industries of the United States, 1923; by Oscar E. Sette, 8°, 219 pp. 
Document No. 976. 

STATISTICAL BULLETINS 

Statement, by fishing grounds, of quantities and values of certain fishery 
products landed at Seattle, Wash., by American fishing vessels during the cal- 
endar year 1923. Statistical Bulletin No. 598. 

Statement, by months, of quantities and values of certain fishery products 
landed at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., and Portland, Me., by American fishing 
vessels during the calendar year 1923. Statistical Bulletin No. 599. 

Statement, by fishing grounds, of quantities and values of certain fishery 
products landed at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., and Portland, Me., by Amer- 
ican fishing vessels during the calendar year 1923. Statistical Bulletin No. 600. 
Fd nae of the Mississippi River and tributaries, 1922. Statistical Bulletin 

o. 607. 
Canned fishery products and by-products of the United States and Alaska, 

1923. Statistical Bulletin No. 608. 
Fisheries of the Great Lakes, Lake of the Woods, and Rainey Lake, 1922. 

Statistical Bulletin No. 618. 
Fisheries of Alaska, 1923. Statistical Bulletin No. 625. 

TECHNOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS 

The bureau is giving attention to such technological research 
as limited funds and personnel permit. Its policy is to select broad, 
fundamental studies hich are urgent, which promise to be of greatest 
value to the largest number, and which the fisheries industries 
themselves are least capable of undertaking. These industries offer 
excellent opportunities for the application of science, and a large 
amount of research in this field must be conducted before they can 
be placed on the same plane of efficiency as similar industries in other 
fields. Few realize, especially in the fisheries industries, the advance- 
ments which can be brought about by means of well-directed, ade- 
uately supported, technological investigations, and it is important 

that the bureau demonstrate the possibilities of such research. 
pets progress of the fisheries industries depends largely upon work 
of ; S nature combined with the application of sound business prin- 
ciples. 
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CANNING SARDINES 

Sardine canning is an important part of the fishery industries. 
In 1924 over 3,250,000 cases were packed, having a value in excess of 
$12,500,000. These figures place ee industry next to that of salmon 
canning in importance and, excluding Alaska salmon, first among 
our canned fishery products. This industry, too, can be greatly. 
expanded, there being large supplies of herring, pilchards, and like 
fishes which can be utilized. In time, undoubtedly, this expansion 
will take place, due to the increasing world demand for cheap food 
of high protein content. 

Our canned sardines, meet very keen competition at home and 
abroad, however, and if we are to capture and hold our share of the 
world markets our products must be high in quality as well as low in 
price. Since 1920 the bureau has been conducting research upon the 
reparation of fish for canning as sardines, making available eee: 

Aindsanaee scientific information upon this important subject an 
working toward the development of a better and cheaper method of 
preparing the fish. Considerable success is being attained along these 
lines. 

in the last report mention was made of the development and suc- 
cessful operation on small and semicommercial scales of a new pro- 
cess of preparing fish for canning as sardines. This method was 
developed in the bureau’s experimental laboratory at San Pedro, 
Calif. Since then experiments have been carried out in Maine, 
ending in the successful application of the same process to the prep- 
aration of Maine sardines. 

The new process depends on rapidly moving hot air to cook and 
dry the fish at the same time, followed, if desired, by a period of 
cooling in a blast of cold air so that they may be packed immediately. 
An additional development was brought forward Me the Maine experi- 
ments—while simultaneously drying and cooking small fish they can 
also be given a light smoking by the simple and inexpensive procedure 
of adding smoke to the drying air. 

It is firmly believed that no other method of preparing fish for 
canning as sardines offers equal possibilities for lowering the pro- 
duction costs and improving the products made from both small 
and large fish in California and Maine. The packs put up by the 
new process from California fish are, in the long run, better than 
similar products which have been fried in oil. The same is true 
with regard to packs produced by the new method as compared 
with goods prepared from steamed and fried fish in Maine. 

Tests extensive enough to prove the above claims have been carried 
out. It remains to be shown, however, how well the process will 
work out on a commercial scale. For this purpose a commercial- 
sized installation of relatively expensive equipment, different from 
any now being used, is required. Engineering companies will design 
and construct equipment and make guaranties both upon the equip- 
ment itself and the cost of operation. These guaranties in effect 
assure successful operation, but even with these assurances there is 
reluctance upon the part of the canners to scrap old equipment and 
purchase new until there is positive proof that the venture will be 
successful both from the technical and business standpoints. It is 
becoming evident that some plan for bringing about development 
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of the process on a large scale must be formulated which will eliminate 
most of the risk to the canners. This phase of the problem is now 
receiving consideration. 

UTILIZATION OF BY-PRODUCTS 

Considerable progress has been made in the last few years in the 
utilization of the large quantities of waste fish and offal from fish 
markets and concerns manufacturing preserved products. Oil can 
be extracted from most fish waste and the adie made into fish 
meal. These products are very valuable. The oil is used in making 
soaps, paints, in tanning leather, and for many other purposes, and 
the meal serves as a stock and poultry food and as a fertilizer. 
Although considerable has been accomplished in eliminating waste, 
much yet remains to be done. Less than half the supply of waste 
products of the fisheries is now being utilized, and pasent practices 
of manufacturing fish meal and oil, both from offal and from non- 
edible fish, are in general quite inefficient. There are also possi- 
bilities for producing better and more valuable products. The bureau 
is especially interested in these problems, as any improvement which 
can be brought, either through education or by research, increases the 
prosperity of the fisheries industries and contributes to national 
economy. 

Some phases of this problem are of particular importance at this 
time. Ways should be developed of either eliminating the press 
liquors or of economically recovering and utilizing the protein matter 
which is present in these liquors and now discarded. This material 
is not only a large waste but it seriously pollutes our coastal waters 
in some places. There is need for small, inexpensive plants to handle 
small quantities of offal, such as collect in many places, and for equip- 
ment to handle profitably large quantities of material for a period 
of 4 to 6 weeks of each year. At present it only pays to handle 
relatively large amounts of fish or offal where operation can be con- 
tinuous over a good part of the year. Research is now being 
conducted along these lines. 

PRESERVATION OF NETS 

Many very good reports are being received concerning the use of 
copper oleate as a net preservative. It is proving particularly effec- 
tive on pound nets, especially in combination with copper paint. On 
the coasts of Long Island and New Jersey tarred netting ordinarily 
lasts but two season and has to be taken from the water about twice 
a month during part of the season in order that hydroids, barnacles, 
and other growths may be removed. Where the copper oleate- 
copper paint mixture is used it is only necessary to remove the 
netting for treatment about every two months, there being no 
growth. Under such conditions with the twine in a pound net cost- 
ing around $4,000 for each net it is proving very profitable to use this 
mixture. 

Unfavorable reports also are received, and in many cases fishermen 
who started to use copper oleate have gone back to old methods of 
preserving their twine. Copper oleate may be applied improperly or 
used for a purpose for which it was not intended, and cases of dis- 
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satisfaction are frequently traced to these causes. Copper oleate, 
however, has étoved to be an excellent preservative and antifouling 
agent for fish nets wherever used properly. Usually a fisherman con- 
siders only the first cost and does not consider whether it might not 
be much cheaper in the long run to frequently treat his nets with 
copper oleate rather than to buy new netting. 

The full value of cooper oleate as a net preservative can not be 
determined until accurate data are available upon the costs of treating 
netting with different preservatives, including copper oleate, and the 
length of life of the twine so treated. Practical tests of this nature 
have been arranged in cooperation with fishermen at several points on 
the Atlantic seaboard and on the Great Lakes. These tests will also 
show the advantages and disadvantages of using copper oleate under 
practical conditions and indicate what modifications in its use are 
necessary for different kinds of gear under the widely varying 
conditions to which they are subjected. 

Cordage manufacturers are finding copper oleate to be a good 
preservative and antifouling agent for manila rope. At least one 
company now sells for marine use a line of rope treated with this 
material. 

IODINE CONTENT OF PRESERVED SEA FOODS 

In a paper published during 1924 (Bureau of Fisheries Document 
No. 967) it was shown that fresh sea foods contain a higher per- 
centage of iodine than other common foods. It was pointed out 
that since goiter and other thyroid disorders are caused by a lack of 
iodine being ingested, the liberal use of sea foods in the diet should be 
an effective preventive of these disorders, especially in so-called 
goiterous belts where the iodine content of the water and foods is 
below normal. The amount of iodine necessary to prevent goiter is 
very small—only about one part in 3,000,000 parts of the body 
weight—but it is important that this balance be maintained. 
Many of these goiterous belts are so located that it is rather 

difficult for the inhabitants to obtain marine fish in the fresh con- 
dition. Much of the marine fish which they consume has been 
preserved in some manner, such as canning, salting, and smoking. 
The question naturally arises as to whether these preserved products 
contain iodine in quantities comparable to that in fresh fish. A 
series of analyses was made evans indicates that such products do 
contain comparable quantities of iodine. The results of these 
analyses were published in Bureau of Fisheries Document No. 979. 

CRAB FISHERY OF CHESAPEAKE BAY 

Due to the alarming decline in the crab production of Chesapeake 
Bay, particularly along the eastern shore, the bureau was strongly 
urged to investigate this industry. Very little information was 
available upon which to base a determination of the character or 
reasons for the decline, and it was therefore first necessary to make 
a statistical survey in which particular attention was directed to the 
discovery of such statistics on catches during previous years as could 
be found in the records of crab houses. An analysis of such statistics 
as were found indicated that the decline in abundance of crabs took 
place well in advance of a decline in total catch. The total catch 
did not decline seriously until sometime between 1915 and 1920, 
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whereas the catch per boat began its most serious decline in 1909, 
and the total catch has since been maintained by vastly greater 
fishing effort. Apparently in recent years the scarcity of crabs has 
been so pronounced that high prices and greater fishing effort have 
not been productive of a yield sufficient to meet present demands. 
All available data point to the fact that the depletion is due to over- 
fishing and not to natural causes. 

A feature of the soft-crab industry which came to light upon 
examining the records of crab houses was the excessive losses in 
converting peeler crabs into soft crabs. Among 10 firms whose 
records were made available there was a loss of 30 to 70 per cent in 
the shedder floats during the year. The average loss was over 50 
per cent. This was due almost exclusively to the practice of taking 
crabs long before they were in the true peeler stage and attempting 
to hold them for extended periods of time in the hope that they 
would shed and become soft crabs. 

There are-well-defined differences which take place in the external 
appearance of the crab as it approaches shedding time and these are 
well known to fishermen. ‘Two firms which accepted only crabs in 
the advances peeler stage sustained shedding losses averaging only 
15 per cent. It was recommended that steps be taken to avoid these 
losses, and, with active interest of administrating officials of both 
States in this matter, it is believed that the evil will be rectified. 

Although this may bring about an improvement of conditions in 
the crab industry, it will be necessary to employ more drastic measures 
to bring about a satisfactory recovery of the fishery. Surveys are 
now under way to determine the relationship of the Virginia and 
Maryland fisheries to the depletion of the general stock of crabs and 
the probable effect of restrictive measures. 

TRAWL-NET FISHERY OF CHESAPEAKE BAY AND TRIBUTARIES 

During the winter of 1924-25 trawl-net fishermen were reported 
to be operating in the Patuxent River and Chesapeake Bay with a 
new and destructive type of gear. At the urgent invitation of the 
Conservation Department of Maryland the writer was detailed to 
cooperate in observing this fishery and investigating its destructive- 
ness. 

It was found that the net operated was essentially a small otter 
trawl, fished in the deeper waters of this region in the wintertime 
when the white perch (Morone americana) and striped bass (Roccus 
lineatus) were concentrated in the deeper “holes” and could be caught 
by this pa in unusually large quantities. 

Actual counts of fish taken by this gear showed that 20 to 55 per 
cent of white perch and 25 to 50 per cent of the striped bass were 
under the size which was legal in the State of Maryland, and observa- 
tions indicated that these undersized fish when returned to the water 
did not survive. 

The conclusions drawn from the investigation were: 
1. This fishery catches from 20 to 55 per cent of small, unmarket- 

able fish, few of which can survive. 
2. This fishery can destroy large quantities of brood stock necessary 

to perpetuate the species. 
69239—26}——2 
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3. A continuation of the fishery might seriously deplete the white 
perch and striped bass of the Patuxent River and Chesapeake Bay 
or of any waters where similar conditions obtain. 

It was therefore recommended that the Conservation Department 
of Maryland prohibit this fishery, and subsequent advices received 
from the department indicate that it has been entirely stopped. 

CANNED FISHERY PRODUCTS AND BY-PRODUCTS OF THE UNITED 
STATES AND ALASKA, 1924 

The fish-canning and by-products industries of the United States 
and Alaska attained a production in 1924 valued at $82,473,579, of 
which canned goods amounted to $72,164,589 and by-products to 
$10,308,990. This is a decrease of 0.4 per cent in the value of 
canned products and of 18.4 per cent in the value of by-products as 
compared with 1923. Named in order of value, the most important 
canned products in 1924 were salmon, sardines, tuna, shrimp, and 
oysters. Of the by-products, fish oils, fish scrap and meal, and 
crushed oyster shells were most important. 

CANNED FISHERY PRODUCTS 

SALMON 

In 1924 there were 186 plants engaged in canning salmon in the 
Pacific Coast States and Alaska as compared with 188 in the previous 
year. Of the total in 1924, 130 were operated in Alaska, 32 in 
Washington, 22 in Oregon, and 2 in California. The pack of canned 
salmon, on the basis of forty-eight 1-pound cans to the case, amounted 
to 6,253,577 cases, valued at $42,401,602, as compared with 6,402,906 
cases, valued at $45,533,573, in 1928, a decrease of 2.3 per cent in 
quantity and 6.9 per cent in value. 

In the Pacific Coast States the pack amounted to 958,662 cases, 
valued at $9,394,467, as follows: Chinook, 349,014 cases, valued at 
$4,599,759; sockeye, 85,800 cases, valued at $1,478,698; coho or 
silver, 231,139 cases, valued at $1,774,078; humpback or pink, 
12,778 cases, valued at $79,436; chum, 247,858 cases, valued at 
$1,192,156; steelhead, 32,073 cases, valued at $270,340; and other 
salmon products valued at $122,228. Of the total canned salmon in 
the Pacific Coast States Washington produced 541,962 cases, valued 
at $5,062,082, and Oregon and California together 416,700 cases, 
valued at $4,332,385. 

In Alaska the pack amounted to 5,294,915 cases, valued at $33,- 
007,135, divided as follows: Chinook, 33,648 cases, valued at $299,009; 
red or sockeye, 1,447,895 cases, valued at $13,803,932; coho or silver, 
183,601 cases, valued at $1,254,551; humpback or pink, 2,601,283 
cases, valued at $12,837,346; and chum or keta, 1,028,488 cases, 
valued at $4,812,297. Of the total 2,787,789 cases, valued at $14,- 
711,842, were packed in the southeastern district; 1,605,107 cases, 
valued at $10,067,602, in the central district; and 902,019 cases, 
valued at $8,227,691, in the western district. 

Compared with 1923, there was a decrease of three plants in Wash- 
ington and an increase of one each in Oregon, Alaska, and California. 
The pack in the Pacific Coast States decreased 29.9 per cent in quan- 
tity and 25.8 per cent in value. Most of the decrease was due to the 
very small pack of humpbacks, although the packs of chinooks, 
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sockeyes, and silvers also decreased. The pack of chums was larger 
than in 1923 and the pack of steelheads about the same. In Alaska 
the pack increased 5.2 per cent in quantity and 0.4 per cent in value. 
The increase of the Alaska pack was due almost entirely to the unusu- 
ally large pack of iaranhacks in the central district, although the pack 
of cohos was also larger than in 1923. A distinct decrease of nearly 
50 per cent occurred in the pack of chums. The packs of kings or 
chinooks and reds or sockeyes also decreased. 

_ Pack of canned salmon, 1924 

Pacifie Coast States Alaska 

Products 3 : 

Washington Gahfornin Total Southeast 

King, chinook, or spring: Cases Value | Cases Value | Cases Value Cases Value 
i-pounditalle. .2P 2" sor 9-0 17, 613) $102, 160} 11,173) $89,374) 28,786) $191, 534 2, 566 $18, 555 
Epoundrilats§ : sere =. 5.28 36, 161} 477,056) 95, 865/1, 184, 459) 132, 026/1, 661, 515 4, 721 44, 622 
Ipoun do val. S45. 2-2. h 2, 355 47, 100 4, 554 89, 140 634909 y 136,240) 2 See ee eS 
UE Cae Lays Nt Ey ee eae 78, 111)1, 089, 469) 102, 578/1, 508, 921) 180, 689/2, 598, 390 995 11, 516 
Jg-pound oval______-_------ 360 7, 200 244 4, 880 604). 12) 080 ess = Fees ee 

IEDC) eS Soe Seer ae 134, 600/1, 722, 985] 214, 414 2, 876, 774| 349, 014/4, 599, 759 8, 282 74, 693 

Red or sockeye: t | 
denounetalle 2p) ai! ts 211 OES tl ee eee 211 2,954} 140, 989) 1, 291, 148 
I-DOUNGUNAT= jo Soa ce ote a ete TaN W701 Ma a ee 16, 215} 227, 012 39, 717 415, 789 
4-pound flat_____-_-_---__- 64, 160)1, 154, 880) 5, 214) 98, 852) 69, 374/1, 248, 732) 11, 801| 156, 738 

ST OtHIesetore he PS 80, 586/1, 384, 846; 5,214) 93,852) 85, 800/1, 478, 698} 192, 507) 1, 863, 675 

Coho or silver: l | l 
pound tally). - 2 55, 769) 392, 539) 49, 332! 345, 324! 105,101) 737,863) 100,016) 667, 530 
TET q pENO Mi Ch Hi eT oe 38, 221} 290,481) 40,546, 305,841) 78,767) 596,322 5, 034) 45, 367 
14-pound flat__._._...___--- 23, 734) 223,354) 23,537; 216,539) 47,271) 439, 893 4, 939) 50, 649 

ANG ee ee eee 117, 724; 906,374) 113, 415) 847, 704 231, 139)1, 774,078; 109,989 763, 546 

Humpback or pink: ‘ | 
d-poungiballs. -- = 2 = 5 2,841) 14,205! 2,488) 12,190 5,279} 26, 395/1, 647, 157) 8,079, 281 
Lseielyin els i RRS AS Seek pe Sl 1S Se SSE eae ie 776) 4, 190 776 4, 190 8, 932 51, 796 
Ye-nound flat... 22... - 5, 964, 43, 386 759 5,465] 6,723} 48,851) 21,365) 151, 507 

PDotiealats -emee 5 seny ae fa 8,805} 57,591) 3,973! 21,845) 12,778} 79, 436/1, 677, 454) 8, 282, 584 

Chum or keta: 
iE ofoyb bate iy: ee ee 173, 812' 794,534) 42,478) 195,399) 216,290) 989,933) 798, 581| 3, 722, 311 
PeTICUIENCE VE Aue eee ee see ce te Sy eet ee 1, 353 6, 494 1, 353 6, 494 630 2, 819 
24-pound@ flat. 252 2 15, 184| 108,492; 15,031} 92,237) 30,215) 195, 729 346 2, 214 

Ot ale 2 ee See Ue sa oe 188, 996] 898,026} 58, 862, 294, 130) 247, 858|1, 192, 156] 799, 557) 3, 727, 344 

Steelhead: 
1-pound tall___.____________ 3, 262| 20, 878 196 W254) F348 TSE 22 eae ed aE 
1-pound fap... 2) 2,961), 20; 727)... 8926] . 61,880) 10,887), 82. 607)4.-.. 0 - le lie 
14-pound flat and oval-__-___ 5, 028 00; 655!) 115700); -174:-9466 16, "728]) e165, 60122222" 1° sea Se 

cl M0) 725 bees Ses ret aS Rae 11, 251 92, 260) 20, 822 78, DSO 32) Ofale 200 S40) es 2 aoe 
SS. _ ESSE ——$—< aaa oqoqoqoxw aS S—=4sx>—>——m ee 

Grand totale sc eee 541, ss i 062, 082| 416, m4, 332, 385) 958, B29, 394, oe 787, 789/14, 711, 842 
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Pack of canned salmon, 1924—Continued 

Alaska—Continued 

Products —— Grand total 

Central Western Total 

King, chinook, or spring: Cases Value Cases | Value Cases Value Cases Value 
1-pound tall____________ | 5, 246] $44,871) 14, 835) $119,298) 22,647) $182, 724 51, 433} $374, 258 
1-pound flat_ 4,779 eae S| See es = eee 9, 500) 99,097; 141, 526) 1, 760, 612 
J-pound ovals. 22) |b. oe ee eee Bee eee 222. GEN as Eee OR ae ae eS 6,909} 136, 240 
14-pound flat__ | 506 MOR eee 22 eS ee 1, 501 17, 188) 182,190) 2, 615, 578 
¥4-pound oval____-_---- eens ui Fk eR Be |e SEE Sel Oe ee 604 12, 080 

CN Opal esata Mops cae rt 10, 531 105, 018) 14,835) 119,298) 33,648) 299,009! 382, 662) 4, 898, 768 

Red or sockeye: 
ispound tall. ee 361, 021} 3, 339, 510) 803, 586/7, 638, 051\1, 305, 596/12, 268, 709)1, 305, 807/12, 271, 663 
T-pond tatss22 esc ese 63, 201 633, 365 7,434] 70,794) 110,352] 1,119,948] 126, 567| 1, 346, 960 
¥-pound flat__...-.-__- 15, 827| 200,801/ 4,319] 57,736] 31,947] 415,275) 101, 321! 1, 664, 007 

Totals 32 eee Rees 440, 049} 4, 173, 676) 815, 339/7, 766, 581/1, 447, 895)13, 803, 9832/1, 533, 695)15, 282, 630 

Coho or silver: i | 
fepound(tall!. 49a 65,691} 433,070; 4,432) 26,909/ 170, 139] 1,127,509] 275, 240) 1, 865, 372 
1-pounditiats.. vee er 369 SRAGTAA Ja). Sie eet 5,403] 47,829} 84,170) 644,151 
¥%-pound flat___________ 3, 120 28, SGA) ire Desa ed 8, 059 79, 213 55, 330; 519, 106 

4 Rg > We ge, * kk 69,180) 464,096) 4,432} 26,909) 183, 601] 1,254,551! 414, 740) 3, 028, 629 

Humpback or pink: 
1-pound tall__________.- 888, 250] 4,390,431 31,416] 142, 205/2, 566, 823:12, 611, 917)2, 572, 102)12, 638, 312 
JSD OUT ate eo 4, 163 PENG. sie SER SE Eee 13,095} . 73, 922 13, 871 78, 112 
GT eatsyb hate ysa le eegt emia fas 6s Ry [ae ToL aa (igewoeeias |i", Seay” 21,365} 151,507} 28,088} 200, 358 

Motales2is 2. ee ee 892, 413] 4,412,557) 31,416} 142, 205 2, 601, 283/12, 837, 346)2, 614, 061/12, 916, 782 

Chum or keta: 
J=pound tall esa 192, 934 912, 255} 35,997) 172, 698 1, 027, 512) 4, 807, 264/1, 243, 802) 5, 797, 197 
1-poung Mabe =F oy Pea ee moe eke | ee ae 2 a See ee ee 630 2, 819 1, 983 9, 313 
Wemoriride fats. elle. veeay' |” SCE MY, RSME STIRS A IR EY 346 2,214} 30,561/ 197, 943 

Motalsaeks 2.2 sur te 192,934) 912,255) 35,997) 172, 698/1, 028, 488) 4, 812, 297/1, 276, 346) 6, 004, 453 

Steelhead: 7 
PPO UTA: Tea eee eae tee Al MS Ee rte etd | Rae a lh ORG eee ata ee 3, 458 22, 132 
A-One se eee STE oe RES BS OH REE Bee A aa oe NA ees | eee ae 11, 887 82, 607 
Te-pound fat and Oval | oe 2 Ae 2 BO ee EP ree Sa hr ea 16, 728} 165, 601 

Motalts ee. Soe | aR ae © ag it a a SN a 9 a gs 32, 073 270, 340 

Grand total ____..___- 1, 605, 107/10, 067, 602 902, 019/8, 227, 691/5, 294, ae 007, 13516, 253, 577/42, 401, 602 

Notre.—The pack of salmon has been reduced to the equivalent of forty-eight 1-pound cans to the case. 
There were other salmon products, valued at $125,174, not shown in the above table. 

SARDINES 

In 1924 there were 28 plants canning sardines in Maine, 1 in Massa- 
chusetts, and 24 in California. This is a decrease of one plant in Maine 
and an increase of two plants in California, as compared with 1923. 
The total pack in Maine, Massachusetts, and California was valued 
at $12,636,599, as compared to $9,896,796 in 1923, an increase of 
28 per cent. 

n Maine and Massachusetts there were produced 1,819,868 cases 
of various sizes, which are equivalent to 1,899,925 standard cases of 
100 quarter-pound tins, valued at $7,191,026, as compared with 
1,272,277 standard cases, valued at $5,288,865, in the previous year, 
an increase of 49.3 per cent in quantity and 36.0 per cent in value. 
The average price per standard case was $3.78 in 1924, as compared 
to $4.16 in 1928. 

In California there were produced 1,407,731 cases of various sizes, 
which are equivalent to 1,367,139 standard cases of forty-eight 
1-pound tins, valued at $5,445,573, as compared with 1,100,162 
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standard cases, valued at $4,607,931 in 1923, an increase of 24.3 per 
cent in quantity and 18.2 per cent in value. The average price per 
standard case has declined continuously since 1921, the averages 
being as follows: $5.89 in 1921, $4.70 in 1922, $4.19 in 1923, and 
$3.98 in 1924. 

Pack of canned sardines, 1924 

Sardines (herring) | sagas rent wera Sardines (pilchard) | California 

In olive oil: Quarters (100 Cases Value Cases Value 
CANIS) 242 99.2 Cribee reser 39,012 | $247,025 |! 14-pound oval (48 cans) !__-- 16, 934 $49, 349 

In cottonseed oil: Quarters | 1-pound oval (48 cans): | 
(LOOGATISN ce =e Aen = 2 1,464, 830 | 5, 664, 578 In tomato sauce_-------- 1, 240,905 | 4, 494, 233 

In mustard: I mustard) Se | »* 46,675 173, 749 
Quarters (100 cans) _------ 114, 296 483, 867 || Sousedit- >. 2: 2s eet | 4, 098 15, 266 
Three-quarters (48 cans)__| 3181,948 | 707,366 Spicedesecsens- soe eesee 5, 217 18, 623 

In tomato sauce: Quarters In other sauces_._....--- 22, 587 89, 113 
CEO TCATIS er oe are Pee es 19, 782 88,190 || 14-pound square (100 cans)*__| 5 67, 386 552, 536 

—_—_—_—_—__|——_—__| 4-pound square (100 cans)!_- 6 3,929 52, 704 
ARG Tee eee et ee 1, 819, 868 | 7, 191, 026 

Motel tenet 1, 407, 731 | 5,445, 573 

1 Largely in tomato sauce. 
2 Includes a few cases of 34-pound cans, 50 to the case, which have been converted to the basis of 4-pound 

cans, 100 to the case. 
3 Includes a few cases of 50 cans each which have been converted to a basis of 48 cans to the case. 
4 Largely in oil. 

rr Includes a few cases packed round, 24 cans each, which have been converted to a basis of 100 cans to 
e case. ; 
6 Includes a few cases of 48 cans each, which have been converted to a basis of 100 cans to the case. 

SHAD AND ALEWIVES 

Shad and shad roe were canned at 7 plants in Washington, 11 in 
Oregon, and 1 in California. The total pack amounted to 9,686 
cases of various sizes, valued at $93,393, as compared to 3,409 cases, 
valued at $52,483, in 1923. Alewives and alewife roe were packed at 
8 plants in Maryland, 22 in Virginia, and 3 in North Carolina. The 
total pack amounted to 92,142 cases, valued at $337,363, as compared 
with 43,920 cases, valued at $171,350, in 1923. 

Pack of shad and alewives, 1924 

Washington, Maryland, 
Shad Oregon, and Alewives Virginia, and 

California North Carolina 

Cases Value Cases Value 
¥4-pound flat and oval (48cans)__| 1,774 $3, 712 || No. 1 and No. 2 (24 cans) ------- 13, 306 $5, 118 
1-pound tall (48 cans)__-___-___- 5, 583 16, 749 || Roe: No. 4%, No. 1, and No. 2 
Roe: (Qa cans) 2 seks 2S. 2) 2 the SS 1 88, 886 | 332, 245 

44-pound flat (48 cans) ______ 228 4, 104 
44-pound oval (48 cans) ___-_- 2, 101 68, 828 

mintel soo ye ee! 9, 686 93, 393 ‘oir riep SRReeS eee ee See ee 92,142 | 337,363 

i The pack of alewives and alewife roe has been reduced to the equivalent of No. 2, 15-ounce cans, 24 to 
e case. 

TUNA AND TUNALIKE FISHES 

In 1924, 19 plants were canning tuna and tunalike fishes. All of 
them were in California, just as in 1923. The total production 
amounted to 708,752 cases of various sizes, which were equivalent 
to 652,416 standard cases of 48 half-pound tins, valued at $5,756,586. 
This is a decrease of 20.2 per cent in quantity and 16.8 per cent in 
value, as compared to the pack of the previous year. 
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The pack of tuna and tunalike fishes includes albacore (put up 
under the name of ‘‘white-meated tuna’’), yellowfin and ‘sluafin 
tuna, striped tuna or skipjack, “tonno,” bonito, and skipjack. 
“Tonno”’ is prepared from striped tuna and the blue and yellowfin 
tunas, but mostly from the first named. It consists of a highl 
seasoned and spiced pack put up in oil after the Italian matiads 
The 1924 pack shows a decided increase of the albacore, of which 
there was an unusually large run in the southern waters. The pack 
might have been larger but for a fishermen’s strike occurring at the 
height of the season. The packs of the other tunas were considerably 
smaller than in 1923, especially that of the yellowfin tuna, which is 
caught largely in waters off the coast of Mexico. The average price 
received for all kinds of tuna was $8.80 per standard case, as compared 
with $8.45 in 1923. 

Pack of tuna and tunalike fishes, 1924 

Bluefin Tuna, bluefin, Sizes | Albacore Yellowfin and yellowfin 

Cases Value Cases | Value | Cases | Value | Cases | Value 
144-pound round (48 cans) ___________ | 45,773} $274,924) 5,234) $21,979] 15,373] $24, 683 621} $2,484 
44-pound round (48 cans) ---_.__---- 292, 268} 2, 804,603} 26,307/ 172,448) 18,922) 103,442) 8,464) 59, 248 
i-pound round (48 cans) ----_-__-_--- 50, 833} 944,982) 2,405) 27,846) 2,370) 29,359) 1,043) 13, 559 

i) Oo) 1 PR eh ee eS ee ee eS | 388, 874| 4,024, 509) 33,944) 222,273) 21,665) 157,484) 10,128] 75, 291 

Sizes Tuna, striped ““Tonno”’ Bonito Yellowtail Total 

Cases | Value| Cases | Value | Cases | Value| Cases | Value| Cases| Value 
44-pound round (48 cans-_-| } 6, 219/$23, 194|! 160,819/$728, 016}! 15,319/$64, 772|_______|__----- 239, 356/$1, 140, 082 
Y-pound round (48 cans) _| 33, 923/188, 446] 2 15, 566) 120, 240} 5, 289) 30, 034/38 10,365/$52, 965/406, 054 3, 531, 426 
1-pound round (48 cans)--| 3, 063 | 27, 558 664!" IS, G05) nas olen ae 2, 964! 28,199) 63, 342) 1, 085, 108 

Dotal tw LS 43, 205 239, 198) 177, 049) 861,861) 20, 558) 94, 806) 13, 329) 81, sia a, 752) 5, 756, 586 

1 Includes the pack of 100 cans to the case, which has been converted to the equivalent of 48 cans to the 
case. 

2 Includes the pack of 50 cans to the case, which has been converted to the equivalent of 48 cans to the 
case. 

3 Includes a few cases of 44-pound round, which have been converted to a basis of 44-pound round. 

SHRIMP AND CRABS 

In 1924, 94 canneries were engaged in canning shrimp, 30 of these 
being in Louisiana, 26 in Mississippi, 12 in Georgia, 9 in Florida, 
7 in Alabama, 5 in Texas, 3 in North Carolina, 1 in South Carolina, 
and 1 in New York. The total pack of shrimp amounted to 752,471 
cases of various sizes, which were equivalent to 718,517 standard 
cases of 48 No. 1 cans, valued at $4,608,950. This is an increase of 
2.6 per cent in quantity and 5.2 per cent in value, as compared with 
the production in 1923. 

Crabs were canned at 1 plant in Alaska, 1 in Maine, 1 in Maryland, 
2 in Virginia, and 1 in Mississippi, making a total of 6 plants, as 
compared with 9 in 1923. The total pack amounted to 3,563 cases 
of various sizes, valued at $35,944. Compared with 1923, when the 
pack amounted to 4,138 cases of various sizes, valued at $47,023, 
this is a distinct decrease. 
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Pack of shrimp and crabs, 1924 

Georgia, North 
Shrimp Carolina, and Florida Alabama 

South Carolina 

Cases Value Cases Value Cases Value 
No. 1 dry (4 dozen) ._..!-_----- -| 20,107 | $126,416 | 2,245 | $13,985 | 26,467 | $160,519 
No. 1 wet (4 dozen) -_-- ZS -| 61,997 | 385,748 | 34,346 | 223,932 | 22, 167 132, 353 
No. 11% dry (2 dozen) ---_--- 5, 311 32, 065 1, 162 7, 437 4, 501 28, 200 
No. 1% wet (2 dozen) ---------- 1, 146 7, 008 888 5, 615 388 2, 250 

ET teal aaa a ee iit tas <A ans | em pe 88, 561 551, 237 | 38, 641 250, 969 | 53, 523 323, 322 

Shrimp Mississippi Louisiana and Texas Total 

Cases Value Cases Value Cases Value 
Nonnary (4'dozen)ae., wtntio ve eer 18, 757 | $110,906 | ! 236, 559 | $1, 417, 661 304,135 | $1, 829, 487 
TARY Tare BN CAs Va v.22 0 | a 90,638 | 548, 661 132, 251 884, 131 341, 399 2, 174, 825 
ING des Ory, (AidOzen) oe. Go oe eee 4, 704 29, 516 22, 225 138, 993 37, 903 236, 211 
None wet. (2idozen) 8202 r 22 232 1, 406 2, 444 15, 152 5, 098 31, 431 

BROGAN teers Reb tegcn oan ee 114, 331 690,489 | 393,479 | 2,455, 937 | 2 688,535 | 24,271, 954 
J { 

Alaska, Maine, 
Crabs Maryland, Virgin- 

ia, and Mississippi 

Cases Value 
TP ERAN OVAnApLOOUNeCS, AIGCOZO1) eve fon a Ue ee eet nS aed eRe een! 3 3, 004 $29, 572 
OpEd otCe (2. COZ) esa. se = doe Si eres aly Ae Hie ol alld Wake: 4 559 6, 372 

ANG} apie Az doe haa Se Se Lae ee eh Oa ad M2 RE DN car MN A 3, 563 35, 944 

1 Includes a few cases packed 4 ounces to the can, which have been converted to the equivalent of No. 1 
5-ounce cans. 

? In addition to the above there were packed in 514, 534, 614, 14, and 18 ounce glass jars in Florida, Ala- 
bama, Mississippi, New York, and Texas, 63,936 cases of shrimp, valued at $336,996, making a total of 
752,471 cases, valued at $4,608,950. 

5 The 8, 9, and 12 ounce cans have been converted to the equivalent of 7!4-ounce cans, 4 dozen to the case. 
4 The 16 and 17 ounce cans have been converted to the equivalent of 15-ounce cans, 2 dozen to the case. 

CLAMS 

The pack of clams of all kinds in 1924 amounted to 389,435 cases of 
various sizes, valued at $2,161,389. Razor clams were canned at 19 
plants in Washington, 4 in Oregon, and 13 in Alaska, the total pack 
amounting to 113,717 cases of various sizes, valued at $863,684. 
This is a decrease as compared with the previous year, when 130,389 
cases, valued at $883,844, were packed. The decrease occurred 
entirely in the Pacific Coast States, Alaska’s pack being larger than 
in 1928. 

Hard clams were packed at 2 plants in Florida, 1 in Georgia, 1 in 
Rhode Island, and 4 in Washington. The pack, exclusive of chow- 
ders, bouillon, and juices, amounted to 38,544 cases, valued at 
$271,911. Soft clams were packed in 19 plants in Maine and 2 in 
Massachusetts, the pack, exclusive of chowders, etc., amounting to 
80,561 cases of various sizes, valued at $459,882. The chowders, 
soups, bouillon, and juices of both hard and soft clams totaled 156,613 
cases of various sizes, valued at $565,912. 
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Pack of clams, 1924 

RAZOR CLAMS 

Washington and 
Sizes Oregon Alaska Total 

| 

Whole: Cases Value Cases | Value Cases Value 
No. 1 (4 dozen) and No. 2 (2 dozen) ---____ 14905) | $11; 888: |aeeoeonslec eee eee 1, 490 $11, 333 
J-pound \(4idozon)'S stra Ue tiie | ee ae 1, 628 19,686 | 8,020 $75,315 9, 648 5, 001 
B-pound'(34'dozem) == oe bok 2 LR eR | Sa a ct 1, 200 | 7, 650 1, 200 7, 650 
10-poumid''(34 dozen) eo — 2. See Uh I eae | IN ED |e Seat a 65 585 65 585 

Minced: 
14-pound flat (4 dozen)_____...-__--------- 12,132 | 87,064 | 52,131 | 354,961 | 64,263 | 442, 025 
INON D4: Gozen)) ia tebe Sas 32 LS ee eae 14,210 | 110,131 | 21,074 | 185, 456 35, 284 295, 587 
INO. 2 2 GOZO) car ssa eue os eee were 677 FS) 1 LB [tA lg ae 677 4, 231 
1-pound'(4 dozen) ce ced" bee ee 140 1, 269 645 | 5, 172 785 6, 441 
TO=OITG (LS COZ). Sse Lee NU ER NE ee eee 26 | 273 26 273 

SIICE NINO! ei (e, CLOZED) bet oamtee eee eer eee 279 PPR) | ls Seah eta ato: a aba 279 | * 558 

TN Opes ete cece os ee a ee ee re 30, 556 | 234,272 | 83,161 | 629,412; 113,717) 863, 684 
| | | 

HARD CLAMS 

Sizes Florida and Washington 

Whole: Cases Value 
1-pound (4 dozen) 2, 074 $18, 043 
No. 1 (4 dozen) --- 11, 010 82, 458 
TASC 7) (ahd ADAG 1 PA a 2 pe ge eee A sea Upc ea le py Lp a 58 14, 179 81, 267 
IN Gan O Ce doze) i iinss4 S20 2) cir) fags eg hn ae ee ae 2, 800 38, O71 

Minced: 
iN Ch ave rzsTa) Velen thes can paleleh begat edennets DL te Acad tad metnttin melded meh ih iS Nn 1 5, 402 34, 943 
ING PUC2KGOZOT tetera ee oe ae ee cere 23,079 17, 129 

0 (PHA PY ont ly ool rt er ed eR iS BU Cnr, Na Tet Te Ae 38, 544 271,911 

SOFT CLAMS 

: Rhode Island, Maine 
Sizes and Massachusetts 

Whole: Cases Value 
5-ounce (4 dozen). -- 3 57, 991 $294, 639 
8-ounce (4 dozen) --- 417,477 140, 804 
10-ounee(2/dozen) ia. 25. ee en eae 5, 093 24, 439 

Hotaltetzsipts Sate Mh LMS GE EON ON SR TEN ATR BAe Sh SY 80, 561 459, 882 

OTHER HARD AND SOFT CLAM PRODUCTS 

Maing, Thora Mas- 
: sachusetts, eorgia 

Sizes Rhode Island, and 
Washington 

Chowder and soup: Cases Value 
Wow (i idozenle cee. ose ot Pd ee Soe ere Serene eps ory Wee ye 5 78, 719 $179, 711 
No. 114 and No. 2 (2 dozen) 6 24, 355 89, 036 
IOUS PIOzZGreE ES ee 3 Oe. ON Se OA ee a ON ee 43, 612 239, 274 
INO AOI AiGOZGN) ona) eck has FUT eae 2, 022 10, 261 

Bouillon and juice: 10-ounce (4 dozen) 7 7,905 47, 630 

Tota tron See ee Eee ok Lee ae eee ee Ee 156, 613 565, 912 

1 Includes the pack of 44-pound flat cans which has been converted to a basis of No. 1 cans, 4 dozen to 
the case. 

2 Includes a few cases of No. 10 cans, 4 dozen to the case, which have been converted to a basis of No. 
2 cans, 2 dozen to the case. : 

3 Includes a few cases of 4-ounce cans converted to a basis of 5-ounce cans. 
4 Includes the pack of 6, 8, and 81% ounce cans, 2 dozen to the case, which has been converted to a basis 

of 8-ounce cans, 4 dozen to the case. 
5 Includes a few cases of No. % cans, 2 dozen to the case, which have been converted to a basis of No. 1 

cans, 2 dozen to the case. 
6 The pack of No. 2 cans, 2 dozen to the case, has been reduced to the equivalent of No. 14 cans, 2 dozen 

to the case. 
7 The pack of clam bouillon and juice has been converted to the equivalent of 10-ounce cans, 4 dozen 

to the case. 
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OYSTERS 

Oysters were canned at 9 plants in Maryland, 6 in North Carolina, 
13 in South Carolina, 6 in Georgia, 6 in Florida, 5 in Alabama, 21 in 
Mississippi, 6 in Louisiana, and 1in Texas. The total pack amounted 
to 460,427 cases of various sizes, which were equivalent in quantity 
to 447,481 standard cases of forty-eight 5-ounce tins, valued at 
$2,478,044. This is a decrease of 14.7 per cent in quantity and 8.9 
per cent in value, as compared with the previous year. The average 
price per standard case of oysters has increased constantly since 1922, 
the figures being $4.79, $5.19, and $5.54 in 1922, 1923, and 1924, 
respectively. 

Pack of oysters, 1924 

| 
Sizes Maryland North Carolina| South Carolina Georgia 

Cases | Value | Cases | Value | Cases | Value | Cases | Value 
MeOtNenh (4.0 Over) se Le i Se el 7, 343) $42, 441 6681). $3, Ban) VEZ Sb 5 SEL TOM He ke es Pees 
P-OUNICe A GOZEN) 2522 40, 715) 260,370} 32,221) 167,958] 72,387) 365, 300} 12,120) $65, 046 
G-DGETe COZRI = cet tele ae fy GBA GC B2n 446) oe 25 seep aS Te 104 nFACG 2 0] te A ali aa SS, 
S-OMnCeteMOZeD) 2 eee eee Si LSS elds OLO| see sete See AEGON LO, 2295 haan an ies See ne 
LO-OUNEe 2 DOZEN) ee eee eel 9,092) 57,255) 3,968} 19,318] 16, 267} . 73, 095 106 575 
Te-Obmnice (21d OZen) 222A E23 |b TNO 25 | Sarees oes oer oe a Ue LS 2 Jeceko tes [ee Saale be 

HNN UTA OTe ee OO We 8 2 68, 695) 468,055) 36, 857 190,613] 103,808 510, 829, 12, 226) 65, 621 

‘ { La JS PRB Louisiana 
Sizes Florida Alabama Mississippi Da asitiaras Total 

Cases| Value | Cases} Value | Cases | Value | Cases) Value | Cases Value 
S2.035| Sllodpo0s eee nse eee 52, 901) $262, 432 

$67, 163] 9,922} $49, 896) 120, 189) 632, 762| 7, 585] $44,315] 307, 747|1, 652, 810 
UE Rua DG A Te lau eked NA ae ne 2,000| 13,600] 9,788] 97,086 

4-ounce (4 dozen) _-- 
5-ounce (4 dozen). 
6-ounce (4 dozen)_ 
8-ounce (2 dozen). Ty Zole a Oey 16, 730} 81, 393}_____- -| 22,341) 110, 555 
10-ounce (2 dozen) z 2,000} 1,500) 7,500} 35, 594) 187, 493)______ -| 66,927) 347, 236 
PEEL OED) se sets oh once elo |e ee Lee Lee at] /eve ei ll exswe Oe WRU 723 7, 925 

TeV eh gael behcaly 13, 286| 70, 414/11,422| 57,396! 204, 54811,057,201 9, 585| 57,915] 460, 427/2, 478, 044 

1 Includes pack of 3-ounce cans converted to the equivalent of 4-ounce cans, 4 dozen to the case. 

MISCELLANEOUS CANNED PRODUCTS 

During 1924 there were produced miscellaneous canned fishery 
products, not mentioned above, as follows: In Maine, Massa- 
chusetts, New York, New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia, North Caro- 
lina, Georgia, Florida, and Oregon, 5,836,164 pounds of canned 
fish, turtles, and terrapin, valued at $1,083,941, and 956,428 pounds 
of fish roe, valued at $251,695; and in California 33,294 cases of 
tuna flakes, abalone, barracuda, mackerel, squid, and ‘‘tuniento,”’ 
valued at $193,909. 

Comparative statistics of canned fishery products from 1921 to 1924 

Salmon « 

Year Pacific Coast States Alaska Total 

Cases Value Cases | Value Cases Value 
1S 25 DAD) A aenate AE ES tg 1, 002, 948 | $9,234,425 | 2, 596, 826 $19, 632, 744 3, 599, 774 | $28, 867, 169 
TORSO A eae Be 733, 246 |. 8,633,524 | 4,501, 652 | 29, 787,193 | 5,234,898 | 38, 420, 717 
BU Pat ied ea ea) tO hal IC RD dad 1, 367, 263 | 12, 660, 566 5, 035, 697 32, 873, 007 6, 402, 960 45, 533, 573 
DQ 2E ees oe er L 958,662 | 9,394, 467 5,294,915 | 33,007,135 | 6,253,577 | 42, 401, 602 

| 
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Comparative statistics of canned fishery products from 1921 to 1924—Continued 

Year Maine sardines California sardines Tuna seth ei) 

Cases Value Cases Value Cases Value 
SEP a ene pa ea Aa ah th ar apt 1, 399, 507 | $3, 960, 916 398, 668 | $2, 346, 446 549,150 | $3,074, 626 
TO22e 222 ves ETE ee 1, 869, 719 5, 750, 109 715, 364 | 3,361, 480 672, 321 4, 511, 873 
g NAD Fag I alae 1 LEAR Ne ee \y 1, 272) 200, 5, 288, 865 1,100,162 | 4,607,931 817, 836 6, 914, 760 
gE apatite i liana Rat gah rk | 1,899,925 | 7,191,026 1, 367, 139 5, 445, 573 652, 416 5, 756, 586 

Other 
Year Oysters Shrimp canned Total 

products 

Cases Value Cases Value Value Value 
I9D1 seit wt erst eats iy en 442, 086 | $2,179, 271 655, 364 | $3, 804, 781 | $2,401,497 | $46, 634, 706 
h hy pelt Ripe CSRS LO Sy ee ogee 505, 973 2, 423, 616 579, 797 3, 064, 087 2,933,065 | 60, 464, 947 
ITS) capi seg) A alee! See ate Zeee Demag 524, 544 2, 720, 073 700, 429 4, 381, 534 2, 998, 469 72, 445, 205 
1924 sie es TE ee ea 447, 481 2, 478, 044 718,517 | 4,608,950 | 4,282,808 | 72,164, 589 

Notre.—Cases have been converted to a standard basis, as follows: Salmon, forty-eight 1-pound cans; 
Maine sardines, one hundred 14-pound cans; California sardines, forty-eight 1-pound cans; tuna and tuna- 
like fishes, forty-eight 
cans. 

144-pound cans; oysters, forty-eight 5-ounce cans; and shrimp, forty-eight No. 1 

EXPORTS OF CANNED FISHERY PRODUCTS IN 1924 

Statistics of the quantity of canned fish exported from the United 
States during the calendar year, collected and compiled by the 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, are given in the fol- 
lowing table: 

Domestic exports of canned fish from the United States, by countries, 1924 

Countries 

Austria 
Azores and Madeira Islands 
Belgium 

Germany 

Malta, Gozo, and Cyprus 
Welanidses. eo by ey 

Switzerland 
Turkey in Europe 
England 
Scotland 

acd =hatchadt: eee paneee, Oe, | ere LTR 

Barbados 
rich any: lcs Py eee Ramee ee ee LPN 

Salmon Sardines Tuna Other canned fish 

Pounds Value fans , Katng Pounds| Value | Pounds | Value 
La abet ar ae ata 1 Pp A eapliapet at iPad |e eile Tala | 

332 ok a eee ee 
1, 337, 489 188, 779 997, on (19/5}2)0 ||) 7 gene (mea 203, 375) $17, 467 

vet A ates 2 ee a 4 elf Ech ee EEN Y eM) YR Cs 
9, 600 n HAC | PMMA ia Reape MRNA Oem, YT ey Sh WR ee |e pe = 

42, 659 7, 855 15, 930 1, 4382 48 $10 160 74 
150, 167 20, 820 7, 525 VAS rae tet cy lope | as 14, 878 2, 091 

1, 536 OO ek oe ae Le Heer te eda aed a eae 
494, 062 57, 988 19, 370 2, 079 250 80 32, 656} 5, 920 
107, 880 10, 594 4, 636 AND). ofa pig chee ee 1, 200 133 

1, 528 20a). 28 OS iL alee eee at a ee ee 
622, 228 89, 085 71, 605 6,019 48 20) on ee 
21, 120 2,628) Asoc al Sl. eee 130 35 390 73 
3, 720 639 48 5 41 16). Pee ee 

Syllad garg SAN TIANT ye cota Mts 631 ROD). Si eer teen ae oe | 
papell AEP eg LAS HN YRS i Pat NN HC CEN REAR! 8 BOB 3, 800: 1, 001 

14, 160 2 5] a ee MOIS Rh ial Br dying bBo | 
4, 800 ZO a tee es Sis | es ee Rp ea i cs wo be he 

38, 400 1 A | apie gcd IS BU a) I EL | ok a oe (eo See 
36, 485, 985] 5, 865, 023 639, 897 59, 261 830 229 46,122) 13,677 

391, 100; 60, 689 6, 900 602 72 BOP NEL 2 eee eee 

3, 047, 793 291,790! 95,593) 28, 129 596,077) 638, 966 
39, 325 a DO eee Se ee 130 13 

231, 564 20, 156 96 31 12, 743 819 
258, 516 24, 589 95 26 9, 512 669 
112, 614 16, 950 644 247 1, 598 423 
163,/590 18, 327 1, 266 319 9, 123 571 

277, 357 36,579} 200, 661 21,823; 5, 669 2,010 4, 259 1,051 
5, 814 729 127, 077 10, 464 25 10 933 185 

2, 482, 065} 227, 473) 2,721, 796 262, 791 2, 612 964 109, 847} 13, 004 

96 gj FO hi i Ee ON Se at 50 24 110 41 
46, 485 8, 943 23, 461 3, 684 1, 038 397 1, 052 381 
43, 024 1,222 250 Oeics set. So ok Ue te a ae ee 
52, 956 10, 951 24, 948 2, 207 111 37 497 137 
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Domestic exports of canned fish from the United States, by countries, 1924—Contd. 

Countries Salmon Sardines 

Pounds Value Pounds Value 
Trinidad and Tobago------ 37, 910 $7, 082 4, 393 $45 
Other British West Indies_- 45, 744 7, 771 17, 593 2, 849 
Dutch West Indies-__-_----- 37, 026 6, 901 3, 229 367 
RTD a ==. 5 oS ee eee 647, 574 66, 161] 2,327,454; 181, 880 
Dominican Republic-__----- 230, 416 23, 643 116, 428 18, 450 
French West Indies-_------- 2, 068 TRA es Se eee oo 
EPRI Gro 2 eee eee aoe 5, 365 897 1, 582 290 
Virgin Islands of the United 

States see sae oe oe 37, 989 4, 496 18, 685 2, 538 
Argentina 218, 068 24, 048) 4, 133, 186 351, 699 

Olivia se yesh en 25, 918 2, 896 387, 830 34, 348 
IBFagNe= 228 eo 13, 033 2, 442 1, 550 160 
Chile_..--_- 154, 006 23,192! 699, 582 58, 473 
Colombia--.- 558, 147 64, 456 129, 894 18, 415 
Ecuador 112, 538 12, 611 556, 354 46, 734 
Falkland Islands----------- 48 i Pe Se te ea Sees 
British’ Guianass tess. 23.2 58, 742 11, 819 66, 779 7, 382 
Dutch /Guiana=-=)--. + ---- 42, 346 4, 957 16, 063 1, 923 
French Guiana_-____-------- 12, 586 TE (0) See See ee ey 
PRATAP AY se eee se 720 BY | eee SUPE Eee hd 
Per peee Pac eh ras pers pes 226, 972 23,285) 568, 692 48, 061 
WIR pUiny oe ne ee as 18, 130 2, 424 13, 340 1, 108 
Voenpztrelas5> 5) hce = lt 957,426} 103,093) 474,970 36, 853 
TANTS Ree ce 1, 340 Toes) Aes ol eee bee 
ATEN a And RUTGistan = 2. [2 22ee wae eh Aa as Ce 4, 500 400 
IBMishindiaws  ges32too =: 439, 559 74, 608} 1, 200,939} 125, 723 
CEVAY Ya aR ete els ote aaa 134, 750 19, 412 26, 853 3, 755 
Straits Settlements_____-_--- 175, 130 18, 210|10, 595, 759) 805, 326 
Other Beripish Mast iindies. jo. --6")—.|-.-.- 2 2, 880 260 
Gane TP sae ie ah nb Sale IRL 100, 425 17, 828' 572,114 53, 497 
OL EASCTI Vs sa elata asa Bat ae re Ce 2 768 112 5, 326 572 
Java and Madura-.-_-_------ 260, 822) 32, 483) 3,113,243) 254, 080) 
Other Dutch East Indies___ 79, 128 10,400} 644, 556 55, 888 
French Indo-China 182, 788 17, 031 
Oa PATA ata ae) GSO), ek OTA el RAYS Oe 
ionriconp 38 Fe fo 8 772, 880 66, 051 

Siiocist es eee ee 87, 697 8, 27: 
iKewangtimng. 6 $2 kok § 131, 715 10, 750 
Palestine and Syria-------- 14, 269 TUCO es eee Vase? | a ie PE 
LEYSSE Ss Bis od pales ee gs Sakae eat ig pe Ll lee ie Ae 2 2 ee ee Ee 
Philippine Islands - ------_- 7, 884, 986) 793, 939/15, 417, 030) 1, 210, 034 
(Sein S22 26 te ae 3, 469 1, 386 111, 344 8, 073 
‘(harkeyeln ASIA: 2222-5. 9, 600 SIAC a | ao ee te Ay as Mo hs AL 
PAVAS RAL AEE ee eee oe See! 7, 167, 084| 1, 186, 765 8, 615 875 
British: Oceamias- = 2. 3-.0. 23, 464 3, 016 11, 361 1, 000 
irench Oceanigsl) Sook =e 246, 556 27,170 92, 950 12, 670 
INewe7ealand. .-* 2 22. 102, 078 17, 289 3, 300 192 
Other Oceaniae a2... 59, 381 7, 218 5, 507 678 
Belgian iKongos-22--.- 2: 3 : 1, 587 SB =| ee eee tose Pepi ee e 
British West Africa_-______- 75, 162 6, 820 150 37 
British South Africa__-_-___- 980, 445) 105, 558 7, 045 1, 407 
British East Africa__.._____ 15, 816 2, 120 | Aeros St eris weeans Fan) 
Canary Islands#= == =) >. 8, 388 (GE 55 SRP ae a corey 

Gyptes. 2 Bena te 27, 376 4, 499 7, 529 1, 297 
Other French Africa -_____- 636 92 384 35 
Heheriin . 4 eer ve ee 3, 164 323 450 65 
Portuguese East Africa. ___ 45, 648 yas! (}5| ee ate eee ee 
Other Portuguese Africa ___ 444 16 120 35 
Spanish Atricas= oe 6, 120 GO| sree 285 8 2 cade ee 

a ee eee ee eee 

Oval te 2 aa ih ‘67, 013, 369| 9, 667, 126/51, 260, 836) 4, 278, 547 

COMPARATIVE STATISTICS OF EXPORTS 

Tuna *Other canned fish 

Pounds| Value 

ee ck 36] $26 
349) 118 

2, 240 713 
481 182 

pease IB BB) 

146 26 

pi tiee ait ia 
7,523) 2,941 

124 60 

Rayer Cae 

LFS (099 9185 [i 
1, 134| 467 

igjasater i] 793). 
35) 12|_ 

1,300) 4461. 
786 317 
48 24 

"4, 576) 1, 677] 
300 105 
97 43 

etfs 230| «114 
620 275 

ee] isa 81|_ 
2, 794 813 

SME] eb FOE 
4, 240) 905 

USAIN > tas 11|_ 

eae 191] 47 
27 13|_ 

ie 36 

138, 787| 42, 927| 

OF CANNED 

Pounds Value 
60 $31 

1, 882 526 
798 132 

88, 406} 8, 338 
3,038| 1, 030 

isos 117] 65 

1, 816 243 
175, 865) 9, 820 

180 86 

ce TBO) apa 487 
3, 608 747 

1,786] 567 

ehh 849/240 
490 98 

55,814) 4,057 
36 ul 

11,050} 4, 589 

ig ocala 584 
550 180 

17,398] 1, 222 

2,058] 791 
1,191} 143 

919) 198 
3,438 212 

758) <7 

mies 149] 37 
6,220] 981 

ae da 96} +10 

an 65:13 
341; 147 

2, 148, 323) 214, 977 

FISH 

The exports of canned fish from the United States have been 
growing steadily for the last three years, as may be seen in the 
following table. Exports of canned sardines are particularly con- 
spicuous in this respect, those in 1924 having increased over 150 
per cent as compared with those of 1922 and over 50 per cent as 
compared with 19238. The tuna exports also are on the increase, 
those in 1924 being in excess of the 1923 exports by 80 per cent. 
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Domestic exports of canned fish, 1922 to 1924 

| 

Year Salmon Sardines | Tuna 
° | 

| Pounds Value Pounds Value Pounds Value 
Dh Py SO a Pe Re eee 63, 797, 279 $7, 962, 375 20, 059, 845 | $1, 780, 956 | (1) 1 : 
TOO3 2 ee hee et IE | 59, 594, 422 9, 154, 711 33, 660, 937 | 2,919, 767 | 76, 342 $23, 992 
1 Lee ee Be eee Ly anal 67, 013, 369 9, 667, 126 51, 260, 836 4, 278, 547 | 138, 787 42, 927 

Year Other Total 

Pounds Value Pounds Value 
I tick hs Bae es oe BGS Son oe Re ee ee ee ot 4, 559, 142 $528, 409 88, 416, 266 $10, 271, 740 
TOS OE SO A Mp pape a ee ee Si on a a 2, 033, 468 228, 971 95, 365, 169 12, 327, 441 
1 7 Ee for ae ae ee Fog bor! A aly. ek ee Saeed bn 2, 148, 323 214, 977 120, 561, 315 14, 203, 577 

1 Not shown separately in 1922. 

BY-PRODUCTS OF THE FISHERIES 

- The by-products of the fisheries include a variety of materials, 
such as sh oils, fish scrap and meal, shrimp bran, crushed oyster 
shells for poultry grit, lime from oyster shells, liquid glue, scales 
from which pearl essence is extracted, and others. Their production 
is Important in providing a more complete utilization of marine 
products, or, stated differently, the production of a greater number 
and volume of products without taking more fish or shellfish from the 
sea. 

If we include the production of materials in the menhaden and 
whale industries, the total value of by-products in 1924 amounted 
to $10,308,990, as compared to $12,634,590 in 1923. The decrease 
is due to a failure of the menhaden industry. Other by-products" 
have increased, compared with former years, as may be seen in the 
following table, which summarizes the statistics on by-products for 
the years 1921 to 1924. 

Comparative statistics of fishery by-products from 1921 to 1924 

Menhaden industry 

Year 

Dried scrap and meal Acidulated scrap Oil 

Tons Value Tons Value Gallons Value 
VERA e / Sven ae, py Sep eee a eae 37, 858 | $1, 380, 455 44, 804 $905, 640 6, 260, 478 $1, 719,892 
Tipe 6 5, ee eee 67,821 | 2, 665, 441 25, 755 556,317 | 7,102,677 | 2, 904, 833 
hips), (2801 TORS ee ieee are 43,452 | 2, 029, 406 44,935 | 1,064,870 | 7,461,365 | 3,316, 277 
BES Chen fat ep Se 21, 008 996, 866 24, 409 | 495, 684 3, 923, 904 1, 817, 626 

Miscellaneous by-products 

Year ee 

Dried scrap and meal Crude or green scrap Shrimp bran 

Tons Value Tons Value Tons Value 
22,173 | $1, 232, 906 1,810 $21, 327 628 $16, 814 
21, 638 1, 090, 346 390 9,175 562 15, 398 
22,636 | 1, 257, 098 1, 593 13, 721 1, 269 48, 290 
30, 847 1, 373, 351 4, 097 15, 217 936 31, 580 

: : Other by- 
Year Fish and whale oils Crushed oyster shell products Total 

Gallons Value Tons Value Value Value 
TOZ Tee ee ae oe ee 1, 185, 803 $358, 778 185, 474 | $1, 759, 120 $956, 895 $8, 351, 827 
19222. Retest ce Le Api 3, 432, 796 | 1,325, 927 236,021 | 2,005, 838 817,418 | 11,390, 693 
i 3 aE SRR pale PS Oe SS | 3, 912, 436 1, 787, 917 224, 983 1, 986, 249 1, 130, 762 12, 634, 590 
LOE Lose a er eee 5, 287,391 | 2,494, 107 219,211 | 2,019,254 | 1,065,305 | 10, 308, 990 
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FISH SCRAP AND MEAL 

In 1924 the production of fish scrap and meal of all kinds amounted 
to 81,297 tons, valued at $2,912,898. The total value in 1923 was 
$4,413,385. The decrease was due almost entirely to the small pro- 
duction of menhaden scrap and meal. Noteworthy increases occurred 
in the production of all other fish scrap and meal excepting shrimp 
bran, which was produced in lesser amounts than in 1923. 

FISH OILS 

In 1924 there were produced. 3,923,904 gallons of menhaden oil, 
valued at $1,817,626; 4,044,555 gallons of other fish oils, valued at 
$1,832,836; 1,141,695 gallons of whale oil, valued at $619,475; and 
101,141 gallons of sperm oil, valued at $41,796, making a total of 
9,211,295 gallons, valued at $4,311,733. The production of sardine 
and herring oils was greatly increased as compared with 1923, while a 
considerable decrease took place in the production of menhaden oils. 

LIQUID FISH GLUE 

In 1924 the production of liquid fish glue was 502,940 gallons, valued 
at $550,391, an increase of 8 per cent in quantity and a decrease of 
19 per cent in value, as compared with the production in 1923, which 
was 465,814 gallons, valued at $680,504. 

Production of various by-products of the fisheries, 1924 

Maine, Massa- North Carolina, | Mississippi 
Products chusetts, and wr eeee pnd Georgia, and : 

New York gl and Florida Louisiana 

} Quan- Quan- Quan- 
Fish scrap and meal: Quantity ; Value tity Value tity Value | tity | Value 

JE ia Gyo RE SIS a Se a ere tons__ 2, 780 |$119, 539 | 2,375 |$48, 894 |_______- ae earner SPIES Ye 
LE SCAKORDAL C20 Reale Ma Tat does 354 RZD DY | Se aes care |e ee | eae eee teh boc Atel oh pn BP 
IPomacestt bias eh 2 2 dop=24 3, 543 Gi 262k ss seen | aT Se he Sea be ls pak al ae 

ra Shrimp bran! 2. oe 2s (oN Le ea ee eae ee eee ae el 192 | $8, 890 744 |$22, 690 
il: 

lenringy ss eee Soe es gallons_- PA ATL Meee Seat We | heal ae FES ral ETE, 0, 0 el Lae ee Saf Ta RRA oer hee a 2 | 
Spenmnivs Bir Seis vi eet (aa! 13, 391 GBhOUOn eee enee| are ae | mee ely Neel lB PES ads 
Cod-liver, crude_____.____ Go FTA TOG 4V Gai C8; 0065s wae ee eas See td as ee ee 
Miscellaneous--____._._.-.do_--_- 511 ALN) (265019 1 TOU 388,610) | 16,00bs e222 2-2 |e een 

PAI Clie. see ee Lee Gawe=s |i (HO2s94 Ou SD SOM ease 2 Be | SSC Re Ae os Se ad pee Shei a eae 
Miscellaneous by-products 1__do-___-_}1, 882,627 | 140,527 |141,000 | 9,750 (169, 268 | 24,826 |__--___|_______ 

ET OT Ales ere ee hae SON O20: OU 7m |e ees 2 SORSSoulEearees rer 1 nl | eee 22, 690 

: Indiana Alaska, Washington . oe) 
Products ! : z) Wisconsin, and Total Oregon, and California Pennsylvania 

Fish scrap and meal: Quantity Value Quantity | Value | Quantity Value 
1) Yo ES eee ae tons__ 20, 692 yap 204, O18nl 2-2. keel oa ad 30, 847 | $1, 378, 351 
Acidulated 554 8, 955 
SSOMIACO se one Ne ae 3, 543 6, 262 

Bit Shrimp bran 936 31, 580 
il: 

Salmon._ A 169, 561 76, 554 
S171 his ye ae ieee CGC) IPY WOU 3s Fa A bag (a a ek UE 8 eT Si a 2, 338, 711 1, 076, 903 
LOT Ee eee aren GO2:= 2 35, 408 FSCO SS Ca) ea Re 35, 408 10, 801 
IERoMepap ete ne 2 Sh oS dosse2 |) Wa7E67Z 514, 909 20,000 | 11,200 | 1,324, 002 571, 399 
WAG See a eee ae cs do._..| 1,141, 695 BLOF ATO |e a he 1, 141, 695 619, 475 
RUDertir ee Nee doce, 87, 750 35, 100 101, 141 41,796 

oe 106, 415 65, 916 
Pages 70, 458 31, 263 

DigMidplugie sme eke owe i: i Nes SEND: ea ee 502, 940 550, 391 
Miscellaneous by-products !__do____ 49, 500 619 2, 242, 395 175, 722 

PR Ot geen ements ST | ky SeOpeHOBT Weeeo coe 14168) |=. eon oe 4, 640, 368 

) Includes shark hides and fins, herring skins and scales, isinglass, and whale tails. 
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SHELL BY-PRODUCTS 

In 1924 the by-products of the oyster industry, consisting of 
crushed oyster shells for poultry grit, lime dust, and lime, amounted 
to 289,480 tons, valued at $2,355,638, as compared with 308,791 tons, 
valued at $2,358,535, in 1923. In addition to the oyster-shell prod- 
ucts there were 234 tons of crushed marine clam shells, valued at 
$2,808. 

Production of oyster-shell by-products, 1924 

— — 

States Poultry grit Lime Total 

Rhode Island, New York, New Jersey,and | Tons Value | Tons Value Tons Value 
Pennswlvanial --.t At te ee 12,634 | $158,044 | 3,695 | $14,438} 16,329] $172, 482 

Wisma le oe) 00 se See ee 70, 961 708, 042 | 28, 309 88, 516 99, 270 796, 558 
Mirginiawe oe tt 4 oe POMP e Why esa eae 22,019 226, 126 | 28,968 | 205, 663 50, 987 431, 789 
North Carolina, South Carolina, and 

Georgiasissr chases RAS ARLE 6, 472 72,098 | 3,131 17, 625 9, 603 89, 723 
Blonds and: Alabamarys4 >> l= eee oe 16, 565 141, 185 693 1, 408 17, 258 142, 593 
IVEISSISSID pia ee es a ee ee 30, 266 257, 920 J, 400° 750 31, 666 258, 670 
MGOUISIST See FL Ce See ee Es hee ee en mmeter 56, 288 419,785 | 3,478 6, 251 59, 766 426, 036 
Mexas- Abe pe P SP eget ees 4, 006 36, 054 595 1, 733 4, 601 37, 787 

Moataltors- pee ete ee eau Se ye 219,211 | 2,019, 254 | 70,269 | 336,384 | 289,480 | 2,355, 638 

MENHADEN INDUSTRY 

In 1924 there were in operation 16 menhaden factories in Virginia, 
14 in North Carolina, 3 in New Jersey, 3 in Delaware, 3 in Florida, 
2in Texas, 2 in New York, 1 in Connecticut, and 1 in Georgia, making 
a total of 45 plants, as compared to 52 in 1923. 

There were produced 21,008 tons of dry scrap and meal, valued at 
$996,866, 24,409 tons of acidulated scrap, valued at $495,684, and 
3,923,904 gallons of oil, valued at $1,817,626, making a total produc- 
tion valued at $3,310,176, as compared to $6,410,553 in 1923. The 
decrease, amounting to 48 per cent, is due largely to a shortage of 
fish and has placed the menhaden industry in a precarious position 
economically. 

Products of the menhaden industry, 1924 

Connecticut and New Jersey and 
Products New York Delaware Virginia 

: je Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 
Fish utilized: Menhaden-number-} 78, 797,100 | $475, 814 | 86,478,000 | $513,141 | 187,175,493 | $630, 320 

Manufactured products: 
Dry scrap and fish meal -tons__ 976 50, 800 376 | 17,331 10, 100 521, 351 
Acidulated serap----.--- os =: 5,423 | 117,037 e900") -ATRb Be 5-225 22224 eee ees 

Motalseeeets es awe bas 2 6,399 | 167, 837 8,336 | 203, 183 10,100} 521,351 

(01) Pyod Suialye oak PTR gallons..| 676,143 | 272, 607 | 623, 247 | 282, 448 1,408,312 | 686, 581 

Grand (opel eae ae lo oo 5 440, 444 | aa Cy eee 1, 207, 932 
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Products of the menhaden industry, 1924—Continued 

. . Georgia, Florida, and 
Products North Carolina ora Total 

Fish utilized: Menhaden Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Vaiue 
let lara Sa wet number--| 115, 876,333 | $452, 643 | 95, 530, 380_ | $314, 219 | 1.513, 857,306 |__ $2, 386, 137 

Manufactured products: | 
Dry scrap and fish meal 

Rae at a tons_- 5, 858 | 252, 350 3,698 | 155, 034 221, 008 | 996, 866 
Acidulated scrap-_---- do... 3, 875 99, 613 7, 151 93, 182 24, 409 | 495, 684 

Motal. sie Mee tree + ee Lh 9,733 | 351, 963 10,849 | 248, 216 45,417 | 1,492, 550 
Out 27 Shy em gallons_- 783,379 | 382,787.| 432,823 | 193,203 3, 923,904 | 1, 817, 626 

Grand totale: oe 7340750) (so one AATAIO) (pea fat Geeta | 3,310, 176 

1 308,314,384 pounds. ? Of this quantity 1,750 tons, valued at $101,067, were reported as fish meal. re 

COLD-STORAGE HOLDINGS CF FROZEN FISH 

The statistics of the cold-storage holdings of frozen fish and 
the quantities of fish frozen are collected by the Bureau of Agricul- 
tural Economics, Department of Agriculture, and in 1924, as in 
revious years, were published monthly and disseminated to the 
rozen-fish trade by the Bureau of Fisheries. A summary of the 
statistics for the year is herewith presented. Statistics for previous 
years are also given for comparison. It will be found that in some 
cases they do not correspond to totals previously published, for in the 
past there has been some variation with respect to dividing the year 
at January 15 or December 15. The statistics here given have been 
put upon a uniform basis by dividing each year, so as to begin with 
the report for the month ending January 15 and end with that for 
the month ending on December 15 of each year. 

During 1924 cold-storage holdings were rather larger than during 
the previous year. They varied between 21,488,525 and 70,405,786 
pounds, the smallest holdings being recorded in April and the largest 
in November. The average monthly holdings during the year were 
45,040,533 pounds, as compared with the average in 1923 of 36,- 
202,434 pounds, an increase of 24.4 per cent. Compared with the 
five-year average, the monthly holdings in 1924 were only slightly 
high, being 0.5 per cent above the five-year average. The following 
tables give the summaries of the statistics of the cold-storage hold- 
ings of the United States in 1924 and previous years. 

Comparative statement of monthly cold-storage holdings of frozen fish in 1924 and 
1923, and the five-year average 

Increase (+) or de- 
crease (—) 

P Five-year 
Month 1924 1923 Compared 

average | Compared | with five- 
with 1923 year 

average 

Pounds Pounds Pounds Per cent Per cent 
52, 627, 290 40, 032, 255 56, 880, 000 +31. 46 —7. 48 

27, 069, 882 44, 490, 000 +49. 32 —9.15 
16, 723, 513 31, 119, 000 +76. 82 —4, 98 
10, 589, 532 22, 852, 000 +102. 92 —5. 97 
12, 312, 003 22, 542, 000 +77. 39 —3. 12 
17,779, 934 | 29, 506, 000 +52. 51 —8.10 
27, 237, 105 37, 862, 000 +32. 30 —4, 82 
39, 100, 868 46, 209, 000 +25. 38 +6. 10 

- 56, 606, 759 53, 220, 398 54, 941, 000 +6. 36 +3. 03 
Octobors ana aeee: Et 67, 024,996 | 62,616,212 | 63, 553, 000 +7. 04 +5. 46 
ING YOM Ders- seus eeennece gel 70,405,786 | 63,457,565 | 65, 101, 000 +10. 95 +8. 15 
December. eee ea i 68, 324,572 | 64, 289,945 | 62, 430, 000 +6. 28 +9. 44 

Average for year_.........___.. 45, 040,533 | 36,202,434 | 44, 790, 000 +24. 41 +. 55 
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Monthly holdings of frozen fish in the United States in 1924, by species, and in 
1917 to 1923, by totals 

Month ended— 

Species 

Jan. 15 Feb. 15 Mar. 15 Apr. 15 May 15 June 15 

Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds | Pounds Pounds 
Bluefish (all trade sizes)_._____- 422, 210 252, 617 177, 324 149, 774 | 107, 891 115, 388 
Butterfish (all trade sizes) _____- 409, 825 221, 176 130, 889 55, 812 | 42, 778 170, 802 
@athsh sna 2 es ie 236, 109 170, 876 111, 494 86, 557 162, 519 162, 614 
Ciscoes (including bluefin, i 

blackfin, chub, lake herring, 
Clr ep cite Wey sa ek tele Bw Pie ioe 10, 323, 849 | 8,117,715 | 5,353,289 | 3,963,579 | 3,118,078 | 2,702,213 

Ciscoes (tullibees)_........____. 648, 304 778, 131 714, 642 726, 296 770, 802 751, 270 | 
Cod, haddock, hake, pollock__-| 1, 104, 551 881, 921 686, 803 387, 404 464, 035 476, 257 
Oroakenee! 2i.c ee ee ie ies 249, 115 103, 637 52, 387 84, 540 296, 056 3038, 755 
Rlounid erst ye Se a 517, 028 396, 187 325, 867 226, 210 214, 545 384, 092 
Halibut (all trade sizes) .._____- 5, 533, 267 | 3, 753,674 | 2,309,934 | 3,341,501 | 4,074,417 | 5, 647,312 
Herring, sea (including ale- 

wives and bluebacks) -_--____ 2,309,165 |} 1,742,173 1, 744, 364 708, 029 1,927,109 | 2,710, 163 
uake trout et2e bp ee a | 1,232, 855 897, 434 745, 146 282, 200 269, 522 405, 652 
Mackerel (except Spanish) -___- 4,355,166 | 3,266,074 | 2,063,094 | 1, 225, 933 917,815 | 1,013, 864 
Pike perches and pike or pick- 

(3) oh TE ena Dey SiR ean eres ee 2,461,107 | 2,320, 771 1, 332, 453 543, 328 888, 041 892, 128 
Sablefish (black cod)-_-________ 1,915,018 | 1,522,302 | 1,322, 127 964, 102 466, 759 378, 366 
almon: 

SUVeramaialles say fe es 2, 598, 415 1, 834,964 | 1, 414, 845 921, 449 726, 383 725, 201 
Steelhead trout 697, 411 181, 446 105, 674 63, 757 46, 785 61, 918 
HATE G3 eet a SPC TEIN SIR IOS EN) 2,985,058 | 2,355,794 | 1,662,583 ,| 1, 189, 857 864, 086 | 1,179, 168 

DeUp (porgies) Pee 679, 400 468, 128 174, 787 87, 036 32, 414 76, 481 
Shad and shad roe_-_..--__-__-- 461, 483 580, 256 144, 189 107, 366 215, 599 409, 092 
Shelinsheenswteee Ons ke bee 781, 215 714, 943 450, 213 | 243, 944 323, 213 400, 554 
Smelts, eulachon, etc_.-._______ 442, 654 789, 531 | 1, 266, 708 537, 035 273, 161 225, 779 
Squeteagues or ‘‘sea trout’’____ 769, 540 375, 837 132, 256 39, 042 166, 433 213, 049 
Baines seth er es a 580, 280 326, 997 180, 008 37, 905 166,656 | 1, 660, 087 
Sturgeon and spoonbill cat_____ 299, 144 188, 510 133, 217 54, 404 153, 400 272, 877 
SHCKOrshec we es ee gee 32, 173 32, 271 21, 600 16, 092 35, 434 49, 153 
RVVIDI DSHS Re Se ei eaies: ee ie cise 1, 381,207 | 1,463,003 | 1,981,538 | 1,440,949 1,073,506! 1,025, 573 
yb ce se 2k Sh a ee 3, 792,699 | 2,244,524] 1,446, 557 1, 150, 959 932, 085 1, 007, 427 
Miscellaneous frozen fish_______ 5, 409, 042 | 4,439,722 | 3,386, 640 | 2, 853,465 | 3,110,192 | 3,695, 124 

MOLRIALO 24a es 52, 627, 290 | 40, 420, 614 | 29, 570, 628 | 21, 488, 525 | 21, 839, 714 | 27, 115, 359 
Totaly 1923/3 {2 Iso A ae es 40, 032, 255 | 27, 069, 882 | 16, 723, 513 | 10, 589, 582 | 12,312,003 | 17, 779, 934 
TRotal NO ga eins Laem ee Naan 48, 320, 212 | 37, 742, 262 | 25, 474, 714 | 17,484,975 | 17,075,917 | 20, 821, 345 
TE OtAL, LO QE Ion, SAG. pean EAS 53, 851, 000 | 42, 116, 000 | 33, 404,000 | 28, 440, 000 | 26, 346, 000 | 32, 311, 000 
Total, 1920) eid. Seb ieee 61, 510, 357 | 47, 904, 057 | 29, 958, 132 | 20, 632,834 | 19, 803, 817 | 27, 779, 230 
PD Oba ONO ae eet oe eae 80, 683, 761 | 67, 617,473 | 50, 036,475 | 37,110, 856 | 37, 174, 104 | 48, 840, 359 
Total, VOLS YT a ea 51,116, 37 | 35,907,071 | 28, 457, 301°) 26, 548, 272 | 31, 403,425 | 50, 298, 027 
Totals 52 sth: Opes Oe ae 32, 234, 530 | 14, 727,099 | 13,374,429 | 9,516,217 | 14,040,024 | 27, 791, 047 
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Species 

Bluefish (all trade sizes)_______- 
Butterfish (all trade sizes) __--_- 
Catfish 
Ciscoes (including bluefin, 

blackfin, chub, lake herring, 
(2) Hcp ens Papeane , } 

Ciscoes (tullibe¢s)_.--....___.-. 
Cod, haddock, hake, pollock __- 
Groalken: ih s MeN el ek 

Halibut (all trade sizes) 
Herring, sea (including ale- 
wives and bluebacks) 

DUG ivi 017 ek | 

AM otherness: sei! ea yay 
Scup (porgies) 
Shad and shad roe_____________ 
SOLED ha yi ai Eee ave 
Smelts, eulachon, ete__.__._-___ 
Squeteagues or ‘‘sea trout’’____ 
Squid 
Sturgeon and spoonbill cat____- 
Buelserse 22h iede Gad! Age hha 

Wires ee tO Ol Aha 
Miscellanequs frozen fish______- 

ePOtaly 1924s 2¢_ _ - = pay 
TPROUANS OBB Ma oe Se Wd = Sener 
otal OBI xis fe 2 on as 
Totaleal gs el os CRE Taw 
Potalsd920 1 ais geet oe 
Opal O19 sy yee a 2k Seri og 
2 B07] (et U2 AD ea ae 

Monthly holdings of frozen fish in the United States in 1924, by species, and in 
1917 to 1923, by totals—Continued 

Month ended— 

July 15 Aug. 15 Sept. 15 Oct. 15 Nov. 15 Dec. 15 

Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds 
101, 248 93, 478 88, 863 106, 662 124, 308 319, 914 
322, 373 437, 948 805, 413 849, 543 886, 686 735, 619 
227, 198 219, 699 185, 944 167, 556 305, 900 244, 358 

‘ | 

2, 530,838 | 3,213,024 | 5,044,751 | 7,856,427 | 8,090,621 | 9, 608, 580 
810, 073 959, 611 732, 078 785, 414 859, 784 712, 911 
622, 138 694, 717 709, 667 731, 717 887,680 | 1, 041, 335 
378, 961 757, 897 616, 724 402, 952 278, 322 222, 972 
437, 565 395, 901 383, 913 345, 937 395, 178 474, 082 

8, 376, 481 | 11,735,918 | 14, 107, 183 | 14, 609, 027 | 13, 663, 426 | 11, 458, 888 

2, 781,164 | 3,661,482 | 3,317,720] 3,653,279 | 4,453,975 | 4, 632, 857 
629, 748 653, 072 686, 986 928,113 | 1,816,384, 1,952,914 

2, 525, 839. | 3,893,770 | 4,922,247 | 4,894,724 | 4,614,956 | 4,050,396 

992, 344 790, 854 854, 279 906,679 | 1,254,421] 1,892,949 
442, 789 911,705 | 1,159,867 | 1,529,649 | 1,700,014} 1,359, 316 

1, 259,815 | 1,928,464 |} 2,508,903 | 5,782,171 | 6,219,428] 5, 155,350 
260, 840 892, 099 903, 278 940, 952 700, 420 644, 716 

2,109, 858 | 3,506,271 | 4,620,121 | 6,119,933 | 6,281,463) 5, 718, 124 
218, 693 290, 971 254, 732 226, 179 191, 924 132, 473 
876, 921 796, 599 683, 414 717, 441 801, 357 879, 488 
457, 114 489, 748 542, 485 766,722! 1,108,148 | 1,310, 634 
208,077 | 211, 776 271, 425 329, 550 318, 494 288, 818 
259, 604 279,359 | — 256,209| 295, 721 498, 316 446, 157 

2,117,062 | 2,281,461 | 2,230,726 | 2,558,046 | 2,429,721 | 1,850, 358 
369,353 | 508, 152 548,563 | 543, 181 530, 900 554, 786 
49, 491 | 43, 784 38, 028 38, 435 37, 582 39, 024 

1, 149, 463 | 1,306,126 | 1,351,440 | 1,410,453 | 1,821,871 | 2, 134, 465 
1, 527,493 | 3,008,257 | 3,368,558 | 3,218,372 | 3,466,747 | 3, 500, 248 
3, 993, 467 | 5,063,997 | 5,413,242 | 6,310,161 | 6,667,760 | 6,962, 840 

36, 036, 010 | 49, 026, 140 | 56, 606, 759 | 67, 024,996 | 70, 405, 786 | 68, 324, 572 
27, 237, 105 | 39, 100, 868 | 53, 220, 398 | 62, 616, 212 | 63, 457, 565 | 64, 289, 945 
25, 620, 042 | 32,226,170 | 41, 141, 144 | 54, 756, 783 | 54, 502, 283 | 48, 689, 830 
40, 160,000 | 47,431,000 | 54,469,000 | 58, 899, 000 | 61, 228, 000 | 59, 125, 646 
36,617, 706 | 47, 140, 132 | 56,295,975 | 64, 730,531 | 67, 549, 377 | 65, 841, 000 
59, 674, 301 | 65, 145, 234 | 69, 580, 555 | 76, 763, 253 | 78, 769, 101 | 74, 202, 339 
64, 864, 532 | 82, 554, 798 | 89, 203,946 | 93, 811,909 | 99, 631, 789 | 96, 600, 247 
38, 431,221 | 44, 024, 666 | 47, 197, 660 | 60, 676, 722 | 70, 938,957 | 69, 986, 671 MotalyAGl7 ssa boy ot eed Ah 
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QUANTITIES OF FISH FROZEN 

The total quantity of fish frozen during the year ended December 
15, 1924, was 97,324,144 pounds, as compared with 91,548,643 
ounds in 1923, an increase of 6 per cent. The principal species 

nose during the year were halibut, 14,650,787 pounds; salmon, 
including steelhead trout, 14,309,666 pounds; ciscoes, 13,195,023 
pounds; herring, 8,695,698 pounds; whiting, 7,528,339 pounds; 
mackerel, 5,457,676 pounds; and pike perch, pike, or pickerel, 
3,200,624 pounds. The following tables give the statistics of the 
quantities of fish frozen during 1924. 

Fish frozen monthly in 1924, by species, and in 1920 to 1928, by totals 

Month ended— 

Species 

Jan. 15 Feb. 15 Mar. 15 Apr. 15 May 15 June 15 July 15 

Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds 
Bluefish (all trade sizes) - 57, 022 1, 068 1, 729 28, 795 8, 593 33, 210 20, 486 
Butterfish (all trade 

SIZES i ex oe eee 5, 160 62120) Be weil 9, 781 23, 833 149, 087 172, 998 
CFG aio) 5 9, 514 14, 533 3, 769 5, 197 90, 641 26, 599 81, 646 
Ciscoes (including blue- 

fin, blackfin chub, lake 
herring, etc.)_..-2.2-.=- 717, 719 2, 621 34, 938 11, 032 76, 512 149, 447 329, 288 

Ciscoes (tullibees) -_-.--_- 38, 686 52, 976 55, 652 32, 996 101, 292 16, 257 75, 577 
Cod, haddock, hake, 

MOLOCKs 22 Ae ee ae, 54, 840 61, 987 62, 937 22, 674 203, 089 91, 966 254, 479 
@roakers oc esr aa) tA PEs ae th ES UY 60, 000 229, 833 8, 887 77, 457 
LOHICErS he ihe Tea 24, 719 21,177 12, 417 5, 920 61, 803 224, 727 116, 404 
Halibut (all trade sizes) - 621, 709 2838, 522 158, 687 | 1, 146, 596 | 1, 164,138 | 1,736,650 | 3, 092, 267 
Herring, sea (including 

alewives and blue- 
ACIS) eae 122, 947 384, 078 264, 944 101, 374 | 1, 561, 301 | 1,329, 671 595, 183 

Hake trouts) Hee eee ee 73, 082 64, 400 38, 786 4, 341 70, 663 154, 875 258, 541 
Mackerel (except Span- 

SYN) Gene IMA Ns 122, 131 91, 945 59, 321 30, 144 58, 436 269, 5381 | 1, 422, 598 
Pike perches and pike 

or pickerel__....._----- 118,903 | 232,495 | 149, 241 69,915 | 412,167} 209, 408 251, 928 
cape (black cod) - --- 96, 523 37, 364 108, 252 38, 889 22,977 63, 353 163, 458 
almon: 

Silver and fall______- 102, 862 68, 096 19, 617 18, 168 37, 273 89, 613 598, 366 
Steelhead trout...--|/.---------- dL He /7 (ai eee ee (ea ne Lek Oe 1, 310 26, 241 292, 611 
ANT otheriiss 225 eee 32, 535 43, 328 98, 809 77, 699 77, 382 545, 276 1, 452, 120 

ICULTIUCIIOL VCS) ees te Ueto eT eT ai a era ere ct ees SAN 2 7, 408 64, 775 149, 413 
Shad and shad roe-_-_-_-_-__- 5, 855 1,518 50 18, 034 155, 673 171, 197 287, 100 
Sires ieares cae ese eee 118, 307 51, 305 33, 224 36, 150 160, 014 147, 096 146, 875 
Smelts, eulachon, etc_-.-- 8, 740 100, 381 102, 827 11, 853 5, 748 1, 542 45 
Squeteagues or ‘‘sea 
BROW eee see ee eS 63) | eee ee ae pe eee) = ese 146, 390 53, 793 63, 640 

Sears ye NN 32, 104 4, 353 1, 426 7,803 | 149, 548 | 1,527, 715 510, 464 
Sturgeon and spoonbill 

CLA TS aS ee ea ne ip 5, 000 1, 621 7, 320 8, 151 132, 809 143, 408 125, 387 
Suckers ues Vcsalee 21, 495 12, 103 9496) (kee uaa 20, 465 8, 515 1, 509 
WHIteHShy eee fas OILS 41, 006 292, 884 246, 950 96, 201 49, 352 7,140 111, 062 
igor ber sep A ee eee 217, 385 278, 410 604, 673 602, 928 89, 506 210, 994 741, 106 
Miscellaneous frozen fish_ 529, 894 330, 094 348, 408 284, 725 922, 105 820, 543 604, 003 

Motel, 1924s. oo 3, 179, 098 | 2, 440, 163 | 2,417,473 | 2,729, 366 | 6,040, 261 | 8, 281, 516 | 11,996, 011 
fof eV he HB ae ee 2, 741, 538 | 1,662,135 | 1,412,490 | 1,400,078 | 5,026, 888 | 7,671,127 | 11, 871, 645 
MOTAl Weer. eee cece so 2, 441, 892 | 1,452,801 | 1, 363, 942 | 1,496, 538 | 1,980,435 | 5,849,537 | 7,376, 237 
MORAL OAL sank eee es 4, 005, 000 | 2,843,000 | 1,770,000 | 2,413, 000 | 2, 698, 000 | 9,624,000 | 10, 151, 000 
A OUAl O20 heme eee. 2, 291, 082 | 2, 273, 744 | 2, 630, 482 | 2,465,375 | 3, 687, 5388 |10, 094, 367 | 12, 761, 791 
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Fish frozen monthly in 1924, by species, and in 1920 to 1923, by totals—Continued 

Month ended— 
| 

Species ; Total 
Aug. 15 Sept.15 | Oct.15 Nov. 15 Dee. 15 

Pounds Pounds | Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds 
Bluefish (all trade sizes) -..---- 8, 595 12, 251 34, 411 29, 993 176, 184 412, 337 
Butterfish (all trade sizes) _.--- 139, 244 393, 083 | 100, 090 97, 484 34, 733 1, 131, 622 
(Chi sR ie ee 29, 366 8, 988 | 17, 573 90, 083 37, 116 415, 025 
Ciscoes (including bluefin, 

blackfin, chub, lake herring, 
S18) Se SAE NS 2 ee 1, 214, 225 | 2,562,454 | 4,195,606 | 1,293,120 | 2,608,061 | 13,195, 023 

Ciscoes (tullibees)_..-.-------- 169, 928 40, 195 64, 755 102, 914 99, 557 850, 785 
Cod, haddock, hake, pollock -- 206, 956 114, 139 200, 005 305, 415 283, 676 1, 862, 163 
@roaker 1) oe aye _ Lae. 377, 321 44, 913 3, 663 1, 167 404 804, 570 
Mlounders2222 2. babe 2 65, 704 54, 768 102, 043 76, 276 42, 798 808, 756 
Halibut (all trade sizes) 3, 056, 370 | 1, 492, 447 677, 516 745, 835 475,050 | 14, 650, 787 
Herring, sea (including ale- 
wives and bluebacks) --_---- _1, 282, 551 195, 236 869, 084 | 1,142,898 846, 431 8, 695, 698 

Wakerirout. seco e ee ee 68, 097 159, 301 304, 111 873, 307 244, 280 2, 313, 784 
Mackerel (except Spanish)----| 1,481,237 | 1,234, 266 161, 003 334, 840 242, 244 5, 457, 696 
Pike perches and pike or ! 
VICHY Gh. 22 o-seeee Sea Bey TL 65, 507 154, 563 168, 433 459, 492 908, 572 3, 200, 624 
ode (blackcod))/s=— =" -.. 3. 459, 074 382, 366 525, 326 303, 094 90, 630 2, 291, 306 

mon: | 
Silver and fall_-_----------! 753, 695 446,725 | 3, 261, 539 989, 760 150, 974 6, 536, 688 
Steelhead trout_......---- | 675, 386 172, 096 124, 157 14, 330 4,015 1, 311, 921 
PMU OUHOI == Lee Ee | 1,597,773 457,703 | 1,362, 144 614, 036 102, 252 6, 461, 057 

Seupys(porgies) #32022 2-25 - 95, 926 590 4, 231 5, 557 4, 203 332, 103 
Shad and shad roe_-_--------- 44, 317 2, 796 8, 657 107, 489 37, 288 839, 974 
bred pasta 08 bya yous Se Cos 158, 032 217, 118 347, 886 508, 263 349, 775 2, 269, 045 
Smelts, eulachon, etc-__.------ 13, 008 67, 828 79, 903 40, 020 52, 065 483, 960 
Squeteagues or ‘‘sea trout’’.__- 63, 762 25, 020 51, 552 219, 023 24, 854 648, 069 
Rigiicep ees eee Ps kk 274, 917 161, 163 516, 404 140, 054 26, 601 3, 352, 552 
Sturgeon and spoonbill cat ___- 169, 064 109, 404 44, 246 21, 756 19, 556 787, 722 
BuCKersop a5 eet os tlk a 483 662 1, 798 2, 763 5, 879 79, 168 
Wtinensh ae en SECS 141, 691 114, 176 84, 010 328, 092 263, 481 1, 776, 045 
Wibitime ye: 25 eo) oe Se 1, 996, 887 783, 336 486,952 | 1,147,826 368, 336 7, 528, 339 
Miscellaneous frozen fish---_-- 982,525 | 1,177,685 | 1, 080, 836 864, 986 881, 521 8, 827, 325 

Ota O24 Seles ROSS 2 15, 541, 641 | 10, 585, 272 | 14, 877, 934 | 10, 854,873 | 8,380,536 | 97,324, 144 
TCO iS Uy Os ea 13, 943, 978 | 16,417,132 | 12,511,606 | 6,951,639 | 9,938,387 | 91, 548, 643 
ROU bOlas see ae hs hee | 9,121,160 | 10, 826, 942 | 16,830,080 | 9,344,469 | 7,069,995 | 75, 154,028 
"PopallO20 oxo 2 aad bccn a sesh | 9,845,000 | 9,356,000 | 9,990,000 | 9,869,000 | 8,173,000 | 80, 737, 000 
SRO pea Lo20 eee eee eae ee 13, 620, 232 | 11, 803, 606 | 11,168,810 | 9,711,800 | 9,750,844 | 92, 259, 671 

Quantities of fish frozen during 1924, by geographical sections and by species 

Species 

Bos, (including bluefin, blackfin, chub, lake herring, 
Bi Ghy ease aera sual RESUS eT Ee oe SLE 

iscoes, (Eulipeesesse wesc ste BOR Ne Re 
@Wod,'haddock, hake, pollock22___.. 222) 222 Lt 
Oroalcorsee see A Ue, OTR a PB 

Etatibuti(all tradeisizes) 22) Fe. deer | a a 
Herring, sea (including alewives and bluebacks)__.-__-_- 
DLP Son) 89 Rowena 4 Ss ep ame edie ee eae oe eaten gaits See 
Mackerel\(except Spanish) 26> 6 2O) 2 ew 
Pike perches and pike or pickerel 
Sablefish (black cod) 
Salmon: 

All other 

New 
England 

Pounds 
522 

111, 620 
86 

264, 291 
568, 521 

7, 420, 148 
62. 812 

3, 876, 176 
955 

259, 561 
5, 840 

482, 827 
231, 351 
431, 541 
299, 405 
53, 227 
1, 986 

2, 352, 507 

3, 362, 737 
1, 101, 890 

21, 686, 370 

Middle 
Atlantic 

Pounds 
124, 921 
978, 732 

5, 417 

9, 600, 868 
499, 001 
614, 211 
643, 571 
455, 082 
356, 571 
651, 534 
587, 841 
969, 560 

1, 410, 869 
1, 270 

111, 456 

24, 260, 757 

South 
Atlantic 

1, 500 
142, 600 

832, 856 

North Cen- 
tral, East 

Pounds 
285, 811 

1, 564, 171 
125, 037 

298, 155 
900 

378, 874 

12, 379, 729 
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Quantities of fish frozen during 1924, by geographical sections and by species— 
Continued 

: North Cen-| South 3 
Species tral, West @entral Pacific Total 

£ z [eis 

Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds 
Bittetish (all trade sizes) _2- 2c 2 as. eek Ce 683 400+ | ne sete Seed 412, 337 
Buttertisni(allitrade sizes) * ses aoe ahs See ee CE red Pp te 5 ee ey Re 5, 160 1, 131, 622 
Oatfish oF. CT a ee a Se ees 291, 579 38, 997 2ay_ Seieree 415, 025 
Ciscoes (including bluefin, blackfin, chub, lake herring, 

Blea ates Se Jee ood Sa AE eS SE eee CEASA Ch ee eee 20,000 | 13, 195, 023 
@iscoes! (tullibees) Ls. a2 ee ey ES SA eee 142, 386 700 53, 672 850, 785 
Cod#haddock hake; pollock#s2222_ 2, 22 se= == = ees 40, 195 930 386, 149 1, 862, 163 
@roakers.- 2h eit ad. oe aie is ok ee 8 Os A, 400! screener 804, 570 
Miounders:.-> M4 £8. 8 2 ac ee eee oot See (io | eee 81, 469 808, 756 
Halibut (allytrade sizes) soso eee ee Eee eee 444, 528 3, 830 | 11,873,067 | 14, 650, 787 
Herring, sea (including alewives and bluebacks)-_____--- 266, 770 7, 500 118, 053 8, 695, 698 
Wake trout eis. Se oo) ape en eI ie alge 275, 180 (FO00N We teas 2, 313, 784 
Mackerel! (except Spanish) ier 2b) 22) Sir eee ee 23, 267 540 475, 487 5, 457, 696 
Pike perches and pike or pickerel___----_---_----- sees 220, 309 1, 250 3, 070 3, 200, 624 
Sabletish'(blacdk/cod) = 225222 — 2 er es Pe CYA WC sep eer 2, 102, 068 2, 291, 306 
Salmon: 

Silver andsfall.: 2.24" Seka ake ee eee ee ae ee ee 167, 849 100 | 5, 699, 317 6, 536, 688 
Stecthead trowte: 2-25 Se ee Re, 2 TE ee Le ee gees 1, 245, 246 1, 311, 921 
‘Alliother= ite) 90d Pde) ee Se ee 79, 612 18, 063 | 5, 386, 999 6, 461, 057 

Seip (porgies) Uae so! eA A ees ae 1, 644) S20 Se roel ee 332, 103 
Shadband shadingg: 2. eee ae. see ah deo ee 9, 494 241, 451 839, 974 
BHeIITSh 2. = ee eee n 409, 758 2, 269, 045 
Smelts, eulachon, etc_.-------- 245, 147 483, 960 
Squetesenes or*sen trout, wos s so. Nes eae ee PO oe 32 eee a eens 648, 069 
F(a 6g SU ON SR gt ree me A 5, 249 3, 352, 552 
Sturgeon, and spoonbill cat 130, 442 787, 722 
SMGKGNSE a pein a eRe ne RSs ee oe ee eer 79, 168 
RWiivenshe went one oot eh ee 2 UT ee 5, 935 1, 776, 045 
WHIM os eee Pe eh ol CS te DAB; 201, BOO nies _2 2 = heer | eae ae es 7, 528, 339 
IMiscellanecousirozen fishe 120-2 8= :ts. - Sane a eee 904, 527 1,127,476 | 1, 246, 790 8, 827, 325 

ADOT HE gp yee eaten ee eee Se ahie etal yam ee Sh 7, 166, 709 | 1, 264,095 | 29, 733,629 | 97,324, 144 

Fish frozen in 1924, by geographical sections and by months 

5 . South North North 
Month ending New Middle At Central eninal South Pacific p ‘ a ; ; otal 
the 15th of— England | Atlantic antic Fast West Central 

Pounds Pounds | Pounds | Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds 
Jantiaryel 2244 110, 065 582,997 | 10,025 | 1, 227, 714 517, 798 &7, 029 643,470 | 3,179, 098 
February - ------ 144, 971 283, 039 | 17,295 | 1,090, 300 624, 607 50, 493 229,458 | 2,440, 163 
IMbarch 2 Jes 170, 876 148, 291 | 10, 900 867, 218 786, 670 96, 729 336, 789 | 2,417, 473 
(ABT UaRe ea 29, 294 168,930 | 82,715 282, 333 824, 026 63, 652 | 1,278,416 | 2,729, 366 
WIG yao eee, 1, 886, 814 | 1,317,007 | 107, 840 702, 187 461.240 | 169,582 | 1,395,591 | 6,040, 261 
MMos eo sos 2, 893, 482 | 1, 636, 262 58, 475 700, 573 205,148 | 62,814 2,724, 762 &, 281, 516 
Uy.ste =. Bee 3, 613, 056 | 2,126,272 | 28, 108 616, 924 250, 409 65, 109 | 5, 296, 133 | 11, 996, O11 
ATIBUSt. . 22-2 2oee 5, 421, 320 | 2, 939, 285 | 103, 308 304, 840 254,989 | 160, 287 | 6, 357,612 | 15, 541, 641 
September _---- 2, 279, 202 | 3,993,360 | 99,729 664, 210 370.349 | 181,486 | 2,996, 936 | 10, 585, 272 
Optabers. -.L25.. 2, 069, 698 | 5, 230, 149 | 210, 457 819, 246 760,660 | 121,983 | 5,665,741 | 14, 877, 934 
November. --_--- 2, 025, 623 | 3,158,908 | 84,769 | 2,330, 291 | 1, 048. 406 98, 061 | 2,108,815 | 10, 854, 873 
December-.-.----- 1, 041, 969 | 2,676,257 | 19,235 | 2,773,893 | 1,062,407 | 106, 869 699,906 | 8, 380, 536 

Total...-2 21, 686, 370 |24, 260, 757 | 832,856 |12, 379, 729 | 7, 166,709 |1, 264, 094 |29, 733, 629 | 97, 324, 144 

NEW ENGLAND VESSEL FISHERIES 

GENERAL STATISTICS 

The vessel fisheries centering at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., 
and Portland, Me., were more productive in 1924 than in the previous 
year, but there was a slight decrease in the value of the products. 
There was an increase of 14.38 per cent in the number of trips and of 
4.58 per cent in the quantity of products, with a decrease of 0.83 per 
centin their value, as compared with 1923. The increase in the 
number of trips was all at Boston and Gloucester. There was an 
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increase in products at each of the three ports and in the value at 
Gloucester but a decrease in value at Boston and Portland. The 
increase in the number of trips at Boston was 10.90 per cent and at 
Gloucester 36.61 per cent, with a decrease of 0.31 per cent at Port- 
land. At Boston the increase in the products landed amounted to 
5.44 per cent, with a decrease of 0.59 per cent in the value; at Glou- 
cester there was an increase of 2.33 per cent in quantity and of 14.36 
per cent in value, and at Portland an increase of 2.80 per cent in 
quantity with a decrease of 22.19 per cent in value. Statistics of the 
fisheries have been collected by the local agents and published in 
monthly bulletins, showing by species and fishing grounds the 
quantities and values of fishery products landed by American fishing 
vessels during the year at these ports. Two annual bulletins have 
been issued, one showing the catch by months and the other by 
fishing grounds. 

’ The fishing fleet at these ports during the calendar year 1924 
numbered 348 sail, steam, and gasoline vessels, including 32 steam 
trawlers. These vessels landed at Boston 3,735 trips, aggregating 
130,966,256 pounds of fish, valued at $5,401,590; at Gloucester, 
2,157 trips, aggregating 35,845,920 pounds, valued at $1,041,476; 
and at Portland, 1,583 trips, aggregating 16,136,018 pounds, valued at 
$549,886. The total for the three ports amounted to 7,475 trips, 
ageregating 182,948,194 pounds of fresh and salted: fish having a 
value to the fishermen of $6,992,952. 

Compared with the previous year there was an increase of 940 trips, 
or 14.38 per cent, in the total number landed at Boston, Gloucester, 
and Portland, and an increase of 8,006,725 pounds, or 4.58 per cent, in 
quantity, and a decrease of $58,202, or 0.83 per cent, in the value of 
the products landed. There was a small decrease in both the quan- 
tity and value of cod and an increase in the quantity with a decrease 
in the value of-haddock. Hake, pollock, mule and herring increased 
in both quantity and value. Halibut decreased in both quantity 
and value, while mackerel and swordfish decreased in quantity but 
increased in value. The catch of cod declined 1,206,521 pounds, or 
1.92 per cent, in quantity and $45,835, or 2.10 per cent, in value, and 
haddock increased 6,140,252 pounds, or 8.32 per cent, in quantity but 
decreased $114,572, or 4.73 per cent,in value. Hake increased 946,834 
pounds, or 14.94 per cent, in quantity and $43,734, or 30.72 per cent, 
in value; pollock increased 280,952 pounds, or 5.85 per cent, in 
quantity and $7,249, or 4.76 per cent, in value; and cusk increased 
407,385 pounds, or 13.59 per cent, in quantity and $6,386, or 10.34 
per cent, in value. The catch of halibut decreased 452,358 pounds, 
or 9.28 per cent, in quantity and $133,045, or 14.44 per cent, in value. 
The mackerel catch decreased 1,807,719 pounds, or 15.63 per cent, 
in quantity and increased $54,147, or 11.10 per cent in value; and 
swordfish decreased 432,003 pounds, or 17.59 per cent, in quantity 
and increased $1,718, or 0.38 per cent, in value. The herring catch 
increased 2,927,896 pounds, or 197.45 per cent, in quantity and 
$83,349, or 187.22 per cent, in value. The Newfoundland herring 
catch increased from 1,219,200 pounds, valued at $40,861, in 1923, to 
2,943,480 pounds, valued at $108,371, in 1924. In the various other 
species combined there was an increase of 1,202,007 pounds, or 30 
per cent, in quantity and $38,667, or 20.94 per cent, in value. 
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The catch of scrod cod landed at these ports decreased from 
414,659 pounds, valued at $6,447, in 1923, to 318,440 pounds, valued 
at $5,371, in 1924, and the catch of scrod haddock increased from 
4,845,695 pounds, valued at $94,481, in 1923, to 11,927,105 pounds, 
valued at $199,386, in 1924. The small quantity of these grades 
landed, as compared with other grades of these species, is said to be 
due to the fact that the price is so low that the fishermen do notfsave 
all that are caught. 

The following tables present in detail, by fishing grounds and also 
by months, the fishery products landed at Boston and Gloucester, 
Mass., and Portland, Me., by American fishing vessels for the calendar 
year 1924. The weights of fresh and salted fish given in these statis- 
tics represent the fish as landed from the vessels, and the values are 
those received by the fishermen. The grade, or sizes, given for certain 
species are those recognized in the trade. 

Statement, by fishing grounds, of quantities and value of certain fishery products 
landed at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., and Portland, Me., by American fishing 
vessels during the calendar year 1924 

Cod 

Num: Market (under 10 and over 2% Fishing grounds Ge of Large (10 pounds and over) Dodds) 2 

: rips 

Fresh Salted Fresh Salted 

| 

LANDED AT BOSTON 

East of 66° W, longitude ; 
Pounds | Value | Pownds | Value} Pounds | Value | Pownds| Value 

(ua, Have, Bank fof. 24 Seley G20) bel ee lia BOO aes oe ase aoe 173, 085 07 
Western Bank__________-- 109| 1,980,007} 84, 153 11,000) $358 739, 690 
Quereau Bank_______-__-_- 35 30, 760 1, 129 6, 000 255 1, 490 
Green Banks 245) 6 a8 ISL SBR (Sk Ra a ca 3 ec cr | eee pees 
Grand’ Bank JnPU se _J5h: 25 16, 130 718 Jo EE Fees 2, 800 
St. Peters Bank...._..__- 13 4, 700 RG Dye. Soe eete ee ee 500 
‘Burgea ake fe eee oe DL eee oe oa iC oe anatase |e SME We PA ee esas 
Off Newfoundland_--_-___- hiserd Peer Tel beh Sr chee Te Pee. Wt Se | ana ares § 
Cape: Sore... -a8-se-o. DA, eeol,ood|) Bola. see! ee eS 113, 840 
The Gully23 2.345.200 x 7AM SP pC RES Bi) eee PR SAD eae aR EES eS 
Labrador Coast-----...-_- 1 oS en ee 1 oat a my ry Be ee 

West of 66° W. longitude | | 
* | 

Browns Bank-.--.-_._____- 184| 2, 530, 858] 109, 895)__._____- Pee ee ke! 1, 768, 242 
Georges Bank. _..__--._-- 720/11, 864, 940| 428,888 _...._.__'..-_-.. 3, 964, 873 
Cashes Bank. _-_..._._--. 13 , 960 DTLiO toe ee Aca a iy 
GlarkiBank:= bei tev faze 1 3, 750 OO tee. SE eee 3, 050 
Fippenies Bank _-_- 3 37, 300 2, O03e c Fe sere) pee 4, 230 
Tillies Bank.____- 
Middle Bank.--_- 
Jeffreys Ledge-_----_- ae 
South Channel. __________ 886| 5,669, 936} 283,103 _...____- gee aon 2, 730, 261 
Nantucket Shoals-_----_-_- 148} 615,429). 37,455. _-___- eee 636, 685 
On Chatham tess 224 86 107, 691 6) 850.5 sees Miele 103, 315 
Seal Tslandee ooo oo 2 16, 100 762| 4.3 if eae 21, 000 
Shore, general. _.-_....-_- 730| 759,493) 36,045 __-______ jererase 363, 730 

fn ee eer 3, 735|24, 893, 292)1, 070, 442) 17, 000 613/10, 959, 426) 324, 467 
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Statement, by fishing grounds, of quantities and values of certain fishery products 
landed at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., and Portland, Me., by American fishing 
vessels during the calendar year 1924—Continued 

Fishing grounds 

LANDED AT GLOUCESTER 

East of 66° W. longitude 

La Have Bank 
Western Bank 
Quereau Bank 
Green Bank 
Grand Bank 
St. Peters Bank 
Off Newfoundland 

Labrador Coast-- 

West of 66° W. longitude 

Browns Banke2o-225-.-45. 
Georges Bank 
Cashes Bank 
Middle Bank 
South Channel 
Nantucket Shoals 
Shore, general 

LANDED AT PORTLAND 

East of 66° W longitude 

La Have Bank 
Western Bank 
Quereau Bank 
Green Bank 

Cape Shore-_-_---.-_- 
Gulf of St. Lawrence 
St. Anns Bank _-_._.__.. 
PhejGully_. cee ae 

West of 66° W. longitude 

Browns Bank 
Georges Bank 
Cashes Bank_-_._.__..-_-- 
Fippenies Bank__________- 
Middle:;Bankost-2--5---. = 
Platts Bank Joie) 227 ioe 
Jeffreys Ledge___.__.-.... 
Shore, general 

Cod 

Num- - 
ber of Large (10 pounds and over) Market) (under ages over 2/4 trips pounds 

Fresh Salted Fresh | Salted 

| 
Pounds Value | Pownds | Value| Pounds | Value Pounds | Value 

15; 311,620 $7, 221| 112,142) $5, 689 133,950! $3,252 22,730 $964 
98] 6, 193,275} 142,089) 626,075) 31,330) 2,625,781) 47, 854| 501, 517} 19, 594 
26 46, 555 1,586) 234,315} 11, 336 7, 945 38, 840) 1,481 
F | MANES aR eh hace 31, 2861) 1, BS7\bas eaten ek | 3,505) 158 
31 40, 230 924) 228, 454) 10, 875) 3, 835 91; 41,480) 1,597 
15 10, 830 246} 150,803) 7,454! 1, 230 22, 28,382) 1,111 
1 | Ey ae “eR ) EN) "A | TV ae 8 8 | a fee (one ee JP ACs Rae nel ee 
16H 67, 145 A G04)! Lea Vee 72, 755 S200 actha ees [neon 

nape ye eae pea 8 4, 670 3% [Wepre ee es 4 eee eels) 205 8 

35: 575, 790 12, 914 66,510} 3,356) 379,175 6, esi 12, 265) 461 
162| 4,458, 555) 100,358] 406, 205) 20, 116 747, 555} 13,979| 83,665| 3,188 

1h OER ts) py yg TE EE) (a ae) (RIS Ne IC hs ANE EP Se eae eee 
p 5 | RN yc Li gS RRR TE eS UL ra SEY A NR Nr SRS IE Pa nie) OP naeT 
37 54, 020 2S a AR ES a ae 139, 760 2 20 | eee Sa eye 
4 ERT hy OA cl aieat  ece ee 9,770 iW 4) Me aaa il Saas 

1, 684) 2,469,465} 117, 698 1, 763 79 39, 605 744 317 ll 

2, 157/14, 229, 650) +385, 909)1, 862, 222) 92, 156) 4,161,361] 76,924! 732,906) 28, 573 

| 

4 14, 645 445 12, 300 554 10, 735 252 2, 400 84 
a 1, 583,820) 34,890 78, 885| 4, 063 150,800} 3,512) 15, on 633 

4| 9,270 209 

23) 76,945" 2, 476 
2} 8, 090 667 
2| 1,750 61 

122] 210,511) 11, 526 
251| 219,873] 12, 780 

1, 109| 1,386,730) 66, 118 

1, 583| 3, 522, 984) 129, 523 

7, 475/42, 645, 926/1, 585, 874 

8,635 432 

Pig, 828i) 2) (87 

"8, 765| 207 

~~"3,270| 149 

121,360] 6,127 

2, 000, 582| 98, 896 

1,110 22} 1,000 

‘8d; Bal) eae: 75 
4, 325 BBB save 
760 i aa 

92,873] 2,928 805 
80,025] 2, 750|....-__- 

231, 304| 6, 835 940 

606, 387} 17,266] 23, 725 

15, 727, 174| 418, 657| 756, 631 
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Statement, by fishing grounds, of quantities and values of certain fishery products 
landed at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., and Portland, Me., by American fishing 
vessels during the calendar year 1924—Continued 

Cod—Continued Haddock 

Fishing grounds Serod (1 to 214 pounds) Large (over 24% pounds) 

| Fresh Salted Fresh Salted 

LANDED AT BOSTON 

East of 66° W. longitude ‘ 
Pounds\ Value} Pounds| Value| Pounds Value |Pownds! Valu 

ha Have: Bac os a nes SOO pla eon een eee 471; 395)’. ‘$16)123|Sp eee ees ee 
Wiest eer Beam kc et ee phe cs eee els we 2 2, 400 Ff ROI 74/5118 CL 2, 250, 535 56, 612/205 OVAL as 
Cape Shores eee ee eee aeerntt ee 3, 350 bay Meat pea ald 208, 860 8, -1S Te eee oe 

West of 66° W. longitude 

BroOwmNs aM koe rs eee eS Ue aN 44,:395) 1,640). eee 4, 819, 827 156, OO3)U2. 22279 ]h 0 os 
Georges Bank: i142 s-o= 2 esl 4, 925 68} seo e a he 12, 372, 955): - 349, 876) 23 Se ee 
Opshegusanueinarsnas pee ae. a anes oe 84, 280 
1G) ear ea ey ea ge ew ena ee ete 28, 600 
ippeniestB sae aye Se 7, 500 
iNATONGL GS) Uebel eee Sek eee eee 1, 242, 970 
Jelireys, Wedge. —-.----- 2, 956, 320 
Southy@ harness 5S ee) SRN AL OBO | ik GLE [tance ene [eee 25, 127, 169 
Nantucket Shoals a 5, 222, 820 
Off @hathamn ose aus face ls eee 820, 400 
SealIsland2ss2i+ss.nep sas ue teat 72, 500 
Shore;eeneralie esses. Lk es oo lesa 14,950) 221). cae, 1, 432, 430 

Total ae Ah NOUN lal 176,390| 3P689h A! tuo Loh & 57, 118, 561 

LANDED AT GLOUCESTER 

East of 66° W. longitude 

DUES Wishes lel. ese eps eet Saale, RO 1, 260 13 135 $4 87, 815 1); 104)_ 83 Joly - 2 
Westen anki: Sed tee 252 ee 7, 215 54; 29,318! 893} 1, 229, 370 15, 456 78 $2 
‘Quereau" Banke =.2-- Je Ch Se a ae eee 1, 380 Aut Se 150 4 
Grand Banke iu. FU ete SSB) RE ia A ee 425 5 40 1 
St. Peters: Bank. --=--<22s2se05 2052202 2_| 2508 eee 25 Ds 200 2st Ee 
Cape Shorescictscecee sotesacsee cess 690 Gpeseutsid feredee 6, 185 92). 2f00. TTD. 

West of 66° W. longitude 

BrOWwNDS Bank! ...22ce2-esseedewesscedecd 4, 275 BOhrs ceed rc oues 318, 175 4,360}. ULL eee. 
Georges Bankv.t=- 212 s-sossesesleeecce 2, 925 30 90 3; 1, 228, 615 16, 158 55 1 
South :Channeliwcu.seeo 2s ae cece 490 oe Pee eee 777, 810 13, OSD(LUe. BOUT Pe lee 
Nantucket, Shoalsic-<.-ssosssrecc ences s|acekasca pee 8 | 274, 055 3,602). .2U | Sid 
Horeveeneral’. cb 22h! oF eee eee 660 5 25 Up) 751, VL) BO azar ee ee eee 

AN Ih see eae eee etd 17,515} 146] 30,973} 943] 4,673,621) 84, 685 323 8 

LANDED AT PORTLAND mM 

East of 66° W. longitude 

avian Rankeel.A S53. 2 toe 950) MesBL aay 15, 450 B19) duit 8 tS 
Western. Banks io: .. weet ee 500 4; 4,540) 111) 3,876, 233 75, 673} 3, 095 62 

West of 66° W. longitude 

Gashés' Banlieue sebia eere ee eee 6p: BOF si GO| ces dances nade 92, 085 Set Shs cee awh eae 
Hippeniés Banks) 210 ooo SN 440 pS ARO ROE » 10, 820 ANS | ore | 8 
VETO CONE HIN Kes fe on ate ou cma se ee 300 >| PEE (ee eae 20, 450 (65 SR EPCS 
1S EEA TCE 15 17 ae A QOSET5 |, POH oe ee ee eee 360, 600 T6808 |--.--4e| eae 
Jefireys) edees =s-c2 esse eee ees 24, BOO) W5O os eee bles 844, 056 40,059) 2222. See 
Shore; penbralessce os. es 35, 447) 227 140 3} 959, 376 40/534). <2 2s ji 

Motelae a: See Subs ahh oe ee 88,882) 529] 4,680} 114] 6,179,070} 177,330) 3,095 62 

Gyandnioualiee eee ot ee 282, 787| 4,314| 35, 653} 1, 057/67, 971, 252] 2,109,149) 3, 418 70 | 
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Statement, by fishing grounds, of quantities and values of certain fishery products 
landed at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., and Portland, Me., by American fishing 
vessels during the calendar year 1924—Continued 

Fishing grounds 

Haddock—Continued Hake 

Serod (1 to 244 pounds) 

Fresh 

LANDED AT BOSTON 

East of 66° W. longitude 
Pounds | Value 

SvEtaV OG Daltiebar mn ISU c ogous sock oS 2, 000 $40 
VV UQeSU, 2 ge hd ofsy PL <i Seo ED Meat ae depen A 55, 300 825 
Rete rerIeR PESTS ee cme ee Ee dese Rien ee ee ee 
Waper shore: se: ses kes 475 5 

West of 66° W. longitude 

Browns Bank 
GLCOrRes Db iiikee = weal eae Sh 
Washes Danika 2) ene we ee 
Middle Bank 
ANGI EERE Avis) F200 (Ce ete Sheol a ae peak fa 
DeUEMOn Annies 2 ee > ae Se AI 
Nantucket Shoals 
Off Chatham 
Shore, general 

LANDED AT GLOUCESTER 

East of 66° W. longitude 

UAT Y LE UD efi B77 i a a tee apa en 
Western Bank 
Quereau Bank 
WIMEORME ATK S20 2 setae es ate os 2 
Grand Bank 
Bint eneisv banka. 22> les: Se. aot sre 
Cape Shore 

West of 66° W. longitude 

Browns Bank 
CG G25 of21 se B12 0 cc 2h ag ae a 
NO mnt Cr Uatnel ect 2. Neh oe a 

LANDED AT PORTLAND 

East of 66° W. longitude 

West of 66° W. longitude 

EERE SH SE 4 ab Se Wi page, Oo eg veri oe 
Mipmenies Bank 45 <0) RU wet aS ALM 
Minn cie Danke © Sle hSeieien i wh eat ery 
LEE RUTLR ED 0 ala aR ae ih a a Shas eel 
Jeffreys Ledge 
Shore, general 

8, 650 66 

14, 430 72 
1,315 7 
2,715 19 

72, 690 518 
184,957| 1,738 
149,070] 1, 408 

433, 827| 3, 823 

11, 925, 740} 199, 359 

Salted 

Pounds 

Large (6 pounds and over) 

Fresh Salted 

Pounds | Value| Pounds | Value 

abo) 30 aL SEINE © 

| 
735: 5 id Rec er [ere 
fu) £50 alee gS I 

26, 900) 1; 267/00 2¢ Ea FOT 
TB4VA40)s 5y SOS eel tony eee eee © 
404, 805!11, 848)... 

450 BH AN Ley [oe ae 
G5 TOO] Ria DERN eaters Ee. 

LZR OR Tht DiS [hese eons 

588, 667/19, 103)________ Lsnce= 

9,595) 117 575} $12 
12, 535} 156) 2, 295 35 
6, 120 86} 5,170 99 
7, 250 91 680 17 

16,640} 296) 5, 240 90 
4, 860 54; 1,770 26 
2, 210 | pea i Bag pre 

7,815) Ba cesta mae |e hema 
39, 060| 452) 4,370 70 
28, S805he naaO) see 
5, 500 (iit) pagel bie ol Ena 

111, 119} 2, 998 34 1 

251, 099) 4,794) 20,134) 350 

| 

160 Pa Settee |e 
500 Sf | ek Saree |e 

Wiberg | ar Aledo ala 
8, 125 7) 17 | a Mg | Neal eee 
1, 035 BG} 24 alyed ei 1 oe 
co ite (a) (ama 7 ieeneee ae ee eR 

ab Jay 6) ln a fi poe aa Pa fae 

859, 541/24, 674| 20,134) 350 

——— rr reer EEeESEEESESESeSeEFEN 

69239—26}——3 
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Statement, by fishing grounds, of quantities and values of certain fishery products 
landed at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., and Portland, Me., by American fishing 
vessels during the calendar year 1924—Continued 

Fishing grounds 

LANDED AT BOSTON 

East of 66° W. longitude 

La Have Bank 
Western Bank 
Quereau Bank 
Grand Bank 

Fippenies Bank 
Middle Bank 
Jeffreys Ledge 
South Channel 
Nantucket Shoals 
Off Chatham 

LANDED AT GLOUCESTER 

East of 66° W. longitude 

La Have Bank 
Western Bank 
Quereau Bank 
Green Bank 

St. Peters Bank 
Cape Shore 

West of 66° W. longitude 

Browns Bank 
Georges Bank 
South Channel 
Nantucket Shoals 
Shore, general 

LANDED AT PORTLAND 

East of 66° W. longitude 

La Have Bank 
Western Bank- 
Quereau Bank 
St. Peters Bank 

West of 66° W. longitude 

Cashes Bank 
Fippenies Bank 
Middle Bank 
Platts Bank 
ARTEDE YES LOC tenes rt pedi tes onc 
Shore, general 

Hake—Continued 

Pollock 

Small (under 6 pounds) 

Fresh Salted Fresh Salted 

Pounds | Value |Pounds | Value} Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 
22, 200 Sy || Re See Pele at 7, 560 $287 | oer eee 
10, 360 CARY ara Ape ES 170, 050 6, 564) Soa es 
4, 000 BO) sees ee Cy S| «22 ee 

11, 950 O14) ei. SEE SU |e | 
850 2B) = eI og all ey 

9, 870 150). 2 eee easy 2, 330 (422-2. 2 

66;:870)'. 2,896 |uso cease es 101; 829)" 3,920 |\3 = eee eae 
TSAQL Oy |) ZisOnel ress sole tea ty Te 399) 166)" 155180 bee ee) cares 
65, 675 F209 | ees [etetes 12, 743 Fo Ja | febpaatipee ech Fy Lae 

Ai ae ra Pye Re oe lee ate | ceed 930 BY | Pcie lel Li A ee 
4, 780 (ii ee BO at pe 3,170 bie) pli alg of ge 

SOO WETS) SO 208 Ga pee an ars 57,'700|" "2,047 228 een eee 
S13 190 Y23 Obs e ates | eee 142, '510|"" (45/6372 cen eee 

3; 269; 4A24 |, VS ibooleeeele 931,384! (37,43) seseeere een 
TSG 2p lees Too leeeae ete |e 147; 585) 6; 40 Bs =e ee ee 
C0 F917 00 adit: 035 pee a Aan a, 49 885)" 20223 ese eon nore 
158,457)’ 3,808) 1; 150)» $32)" 117 677)” "5; 159] Pie 

5, 110, 027| 129, 356 alr 150) 32| 2,144,519) 84, 287/02 en a ee 

spchgees 20S Na ir Se le ee eh hs 2, 125 25|" Seles Lote wie) 
feed th oy [es af 1 Sea A ee) a 83, 345 1, 096 PAS 65 | gla i) 
eae yh ps byal pee A oichy ager eae Cl fee 660 6 760 16 
a ea ES IR ed |b ea are eS a em 360 9 
oe Se ATES ore ee | er eR is coal, rhe lee 795 16 
Ui eS oe NOS Riek | Lie yee Ula ete ae lL ee 50 1 
jie OY ese a to Cee 880 Ole ee | Cee 

egepapa tes NL a ah sl el baa 20, 715 239 765 14 
aga PE) tas ls iat Yd 33, 335 377| 4,970 92 
eta wats i ue Bale aly |p nT ed les ata 4, 520 Did | eee eee 
airless cael Bh OR ees 1, 245 16) 20! crea ee ee 
EP a cecal |[p ebay spl | einer os Se cen 2, 1425708) 08; Slol ome eee 

ES epee he ie eee eee ee ee 2, 289, 593} 60,640) 11,390 214 

2, 570 OO) cee alee OH 300 rl ee Ee 
5, 335 Tf NSS ell eden 181,275] 2,463) 6,555) 109 
5, 000 (335 ME Te Sie eas ret a a a a eae 2 2 

600 2 | Pape es Ret afpal Me ey ped materi gah ay |p 

62,935} 1,399 430 9 19, 820 BY ts) Peete Ne ey 
6, 525) 71 pa ok | pata he 615 12|. eee ee 
4, 4 (s¥'] fegeammh te 255 Uso el ee 

SST OOT| kd, eoalee ec cee eee 35, 463 833 310 7 
313).548). 00), 599006 Lie sake) 95; 262) 525192 |. cee a 
355, 161] 8, 990, 160 3} 298) S361...4. 7) 6bdlece see | eee 

1, 298, 169} 31, 677 590 12} 632,826] 14,179) 6,950) 118 

6, 403, 196 161, 033, 1,740 44| 5, 066, 938] 159,106, 18,340) 332 
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Statement, by fishing grounds, of quantities and values of certain fishery products 
landed at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., and Portland, Me., by American fishing 
vessels during the calendar year 1924—Continued 

Fishing grounds 

LANDED AT BOSTON 

East of 66° W. longitude 

Ta Biave Bankes 2 S05 «fms 
Wiestermebank 6S se5ts 20) abo 
Quercan iBank! =e eet ee Le" 8 2 
(Greenvhanke see es Steet A te 
Grandjpank Leet Ae 
Di beLersrb artke wae 2 22Ube =. 
ieee 2 vil 1 a ee ee 2 
GapaisHoress-son ee ee. Ae LE. | il 
TRY CSTR eS 5 Sa SS Se 
ile lives (yah COTS) es ee el eee 

West of 66° W. longitude 

IRONS tyes se os Le 
(GUA REESE] Na cs ee en a ' 
Washessnankes 8 Fs. Ar Pe dt 
Glankab aries ses asf. 8 Nb MOL 
MippeEies Bankes SEN Sys tt | 
Migdioibanks cs ait Ae 2G 
Jemroysuedres 2) 5 Fk! Le Lh 
Bouse @hannels Oey ie it eis 6 ie 

Deabininrid’ cent d. aserey 5 we ce rofl 
SHOres RONOrale Sees Sa ae 

LANDED AT GLOUCESTER 

East of 66° W. longitude 

aa pela euevarike |e 
Western Bank 
Quereau Bank 
Green bankas. mb ANY RE 

LANDED AT PORTLAND 

East of 66° W. longitude 

Beranetave Hank: = 3055 8 ne 
AS ans Ba Gee es ot SR gd a Se 
Peored aries Si tw se he Feet) 

BEEECTINE ATK = 2 tere | 
ue as eS ae 
pumeeters: Banks. leo ee 
eeemrarpeanike” 2288 st Bis fe 
Gulf of St. Lawrence 
St. Anns Bank 
De Glihy oe eee a 

West of 66° W. longitude 

Browns Bank 
Georges Bank flo oo > Se ee 

Cusk Halibut 

Fresh Salted Fresh Salted 

Pounds | Value | Pounds|\Value| Pownds | Value | Pounds} Value 
59, 935] $1 184|Sases  |ae ee 167; 282| $34; O75|-2 |e 
6x55 lie bo130 |S cee ee 983)306|)49' O76 |see seule ian 
3, 735 1 FS Cae SEH IO en 959; O96) 141, 427) Vakee” seye tne oe 

pee Were ets) SEE e| ee LAL | ed 116;/533}) 22, 358) eee coe 
4, 435 pete] eames Re S(O MDs OUay LLG OTO| <4 eee eee 

700 14 ))__ Stereo Ee 358, 787) | 58, 369) t sea )att ie 
ns Oe he oy eae 2S oie eae 32, 186 SOOO Lace ANS 

34, 950 bits | aa A Fe Se 2,191 508 | a. ATT pees 8 
ste LE ee A COR Pe | whee 22 51, 386 ph fos) jee eae eR ale | 
ae ee See) (OS TN 2 ee es 13, 429 1} 296) Se Beene 

366; LOL|E 6, 521k ee ey ee 280;561) 60,815) set ete 
JOO; 450K! 2a U 77 ES Ae 766, 116) 7359, 566). sess |e 
S5IHOS ME 1, 449 8 2 2 te 1, 246 B82): Merce: Wiehe, 

2 ees SUN eee | Pe ee A By 817 61S 82k 2emel 
14, 455 2GE5|ER be ee es 278 A2Peiwe eee 

192,;520)) 3, OSb)/2220— = 28 ee es | 5, 145 1, Sots Pees bee 
425) 842%: 9, OS2ie) ee. cee (Alice) 1: O72|e trees fale. Fee 
AT3; VO8h 10, 27Oh2 Lk ope ee 161,322). 41,726) aes i 
12, 480 rT | eee ee ae eee a 6, 024 S00 PH ean. | aes 
18, 080 OBA EE Ske tee 3, 076 955). era 
4,115 bi eee es |e eee 120 li] eae oo Ee ee 

48, 400 SST |e Peete ens 5, 981 TEO94)| TA eT AT oo) 

860; 576] )38)443)2 202 |e S984 GOT ile O46! mae eel [lee doe 

45, 170 707 1, 260 S20 Sete = Se Sees ieee lp eee 
110, 920} 1,772} 10,650 219, 10, 475 943 340 $34 
LATO) TSI QOL bee oity| amen yeme te tlc 2 Ss uel Ma, WORE | er 

140 | see eee oo BS De eee a fee mere ESET A Malo 2h) Ua! 
31, 320 339 6, 135 SS. SER | See Se | 105 13 
2, 250. 28 4, 160 (7 qt EE RRP Sod [e., SA 85 ll 
15 S250 rere Alien seeecal etnies SCT | ee) in ke gd 

120; 740} In 827|) SATBb|) > S4l- 2 2 eke ated a eee ee 
| 232, 845) 3,948] 20, 535 564 130 PPR Ee See Tees 
| 6; OO0l G. y2G0| 22 “oaNeati|2 > Sc/k asap & aiatull be tua Me | ee ey ia 289 

A775 ling a Oo ate aes (PES eG a a (ey dN va 
245590 peal Bi| eee eal c Uae aces (oa ek) eS Wid ety PT ial 

691, 395] 11,009} 55,515) 1, 309 10, 605 954) 530 58 

133/583 (tua?) 140 ere | 
64, 215 |scl2)737| eee mee 
83,210), 15,168: 22422 epee sh) 
S845 531.4306 cuneate 8 
24: '563|| . 8,160. Arua ie 
75, 588 §;-969 2a shaet eee aes 
529; 880|| 4: S20 nieue tan aria 
7,937] |) 1 166] sacuingl | ante 
A Plage A SO aes 
33,850]. ..3-996|. 4 Mebeg| o a 

| 1, 900 P| Be OES | 60, 641 SUSOG has no. tee Se 
3, 060 (ie | era erat bt scl 7, 709 5 Lo 10 A Ee AE 8 

80,945) 1, 191 300 6 4, 032 GRE | aetes we aef en 
1, 920 BTS ESET te S| (ee 45 LO) hers be tal 1 2 
1, 370 P| eee oe eee 6 Ly setae eee | eek ae 

234,495) 4, 438 775 16 6, 244 QI aed fe alls oe 
183, 516| 4, 718 125 1 3, 253 BTA | hee abe {ah a 
243,609) , 6,092). - 222 2) = 3, 994 14 baw alk Stipe 

792, 035) 17, 199 6, 070 154 4716, 384) 76, GOT) 222 os ee 

3, 344, 006| 66,651| 61, 585| 1,463] 4, 421, 616| 789, 551 530) 58 
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Statement, by fishing grounds, of quantities and values of certain fishery products 
landed at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., and Portland, Me., by American fishing 
vessels during the calendar year 1924—Continued 

Fishing grounds 

LANDED AT BOSTON 

East of 66° W. longitude 

La Have Bank 
Western Bank 
Quereau Bank 
Grand Bank 
St. Peters Bank 
Off Newfoundland 
Cape Shore 

West of 66° W. longitude 

Browns Bank 
Georges Bank 
Cashes Bank 
Millies) Banke. Ae Ses 2h be 
Middle;Bank <4. .-.- Ui. 
Jeffreys Ledge 
South Channel 
Nantucket Shoals 
Off Chatham 
Shore, general 

LANDED AT GLOUCESTER 

East of 66° W. longitude 

Off Newfoundland 
Cape Shore 

West of 66° W. longitude 

Middle Bank 
South Channel 
Shore, general 

LANDED AT PORTLAND 

East of 66° W. longitude 

La Have Bank 
Western Bank 
Burgeo Bank 
Cape Shore 

West of 66° W. longitude 

Browns Bank 
Georges Bank 
Cashes Bank~. 22.2... ues. 04.- 
Middle Bank 
Platts Bank 
Jeffreys Ledge 
Shore, general 

Mackerel Miscellaneous 

Fresh Salted Fresh | Salted 

Pounds | Value Pounds Value| Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 
Sa oo [A A Ne RM ek 6, 158| $1,472|. = see aoe en 
NE ae, DTA rd es GANS IRS 37, 942 1, 600)....-.----|-------- 
Bb mene) Rs Ie 2 8 ae 5,004) 1,181]! 5 2 alae eee 
Py ees ae Cees Te ae 8,318] 1, 702|22.. 2 aaa 
a ae 0) SE a ee 711 158| teat eee ee 
Be ea | ee | ae a eee Prk 180, 000) $4, 500 

796, 413| $48,707} 12, 000) $1,120] 110,129] 28, 249|__________ | tenet) 

Se a) |e 2 gh | Oe S| a 2 51, 456 eval 
DeP ICN she) Me deme eee! SP 1.977, 118| 390) 05)|oes= ase 
SSH090|/!s 2 \O50l ae si veer lioue ay 100 10|_.2 ta ge 

100/255) 5, Q21(°) xc-. eh Wad BL Bs ae ee eee eS 
1, 834,214] 66,545) 40,500, 2,560] 21; 186 915|__ aa 

271,916) 32,519 8,700) 856| 198,446] 9, 307|.) aaa eam 
676, 352| 34,417 4,400, 242] 1,085, 664| 64, 502|.._....._. 2-121. 
84537011054. OS5|ee es ee er CaN 303, 629] 19,'708|. sulle Seen 

675, 288] 25,082; 38,800 2,329) 91,291) 5, 487|_-.-...-.. -_-. 21. 
1, 682, 397| 114,966] 32,670, 2,876) 2, 742,612) 98, 042).___...._. _______- 

6, 181, 439] 337,933] 137,070! 9,983] 6, 639, 764) 629,185) 180,000 4,500 

SE ro ED aos | 2, 763, 480, 103, 871 
Bee ae eh ener 62:'700| 4, 380). --. eed Se ee 

142,650] 2,982} 303,800 17,796] 13, 000 98)... shee eee 
84, 560!).' 1, 692|e 55 ph40082, 847i od ee I 

1, 608, 651) 86,419] 683, 084) 55,362} 621,458) 12, 339|._________|-.------ 

1, 835, 861] 91, 093] 1, 105, 124! 80,394} 634,458] 12, 437| 2, 763, 480| 103, 871 
_—————— a —eeo 

BUS erl al ialalaanes by Ning iT) Ca 20,2291. 4, 678| 2. teeiael ieee 
Eerie | ier ert he breed en ee | 8, 412 400) <2 coe | ee 
eR, Eel PLANAR AIT #9 170 10). <b eee ea 

LOG OS0iM> A044 | oD ellie eT 42,768] 110/835»: renee Pee 

Se tepee Nal alee: eae le Pa L178 220). dant eee, 
BD CT eit ae Te oe 85,114! 16,790|_.-. Seen) ee 
We lice Are ant Seer Wea HD [BS TEAS f 59 2). ____ tienen 
CASRN AF) PRIA Te ah P (TG E D 250 13|._ 2... eet 
Rat 08 5 Vatereame 0: Pn TEL 572 31 |. af heey Ja de 
Ce MG 1 Lo | 6, 653 345) 2 areal ly eee 

350, 392 17,053} 40,993] 1,084] 1,259,441] 17, 669|_...._____|__-___-- 

457,022| 21,297} 40,993] 1,084] 1,424,829] 51,002|....._..__|.----.-- 

8, 474, 322, 450, 323| 1, 283, 187, 91,461] 8, 699, 051) 692, 624) 2, 943, 480] 108, 371 
| 

Nortre.—The items under ‘‘ Miscellaneous”’ include bluebacks, 106,000 pounds, value $823; butterfish, 
29,741 pounds, value $5,134; flounders, 4,335,227 pounds, value $191,515; herring, fresh, 1,467,256 pounds, 
value $19,496; herring, salted, 2,943,480 pounds, value $108,371; rosefish, 76.695 pounds, value $1,630; 
salmon, 23 pounds, value $5; shad, 178,659 pounds, value $3,802; sharks, 7,507 pounds, value $223; skates, 
21,210 pounds; value $356; smelt, 3,554 pounds, value $475; sturgeon, 1,369 pounds, value $302; swordfish, 
2,023,416 pounds, value $449,837; tuna, 2,088 pounds, value $103; wolf fish, 223,037 pounds, value $5,743; 
lobster, 30 pounds, value $8; scallops, 308 pounds, value $129; livers, 6,049 pounds, value $139; spawn, 
216,792 pounds, value $12,900; and tongues, 90 pounds, value $4. 
of 5 net tons and upward. 

In this report vessels include only craft 
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Statement, by fishing grounds, of quantities and values of certain fishery products 
landed at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., and Portland, Me., by American fishing 
vessels during the calendar year 1924—Continued 

Total 

Fishing grounds Grand total 
Fresh Salted 

LANDED AT ROSTON 

East of 66° W. longitude Pounds Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds Value — 
Hastie Banka: 2) eee cens ae Slo 1, 231, 017 WS) es So ee 1, 231,017) $77, 695 
Western Dari 2 2. weteewe 22k 5, 536, 115) = 221, 505 11, 000) $358] 5,547,115) 221, 863 
itiened el ah kee eee es oe Pes 1,004, 085}; 144, 014 6, 000, 255 1, 010, 085 144, 269 
REP EGTIO ES ATE eee Aer EPP te Ls ay orn 116, 533 22.358|= 222. 4 \eeocecee 116, 533 22, 358 
SGT ANGo Man Ks stone ae So Eo he 3 757, 205 AZT 200) Se 3 23 ae eee 757, 205 121, 200 
Rieebehens! arian ee 2 A RL 366, 248 fio ae: 4 |e a ee [eee & 366, 248) 58, 742 
BULeeQetsitk~ seen reson ee TEP EST S 32, 186 ASFA E 7 kek Bee ga! jeabeye | 32, 186 5, 992 
COPE CLEP ob ee ee eR Rl ae | Se ete eel | aa LE 180,000; 4, 500 180, 000 4, 500 
(arse Sy a0) Rae 2 ad ok Te a ed 1, 513, 793 102, 556 12, 000 1, 120 1, 525, 793 103, 676 
siplicalertrlysee eee emeerees Wee SSL 2 51, 386 CLG Bak We eal Mee eee 51, 386 9, 833 
Mania COnGOdSlee eae ea ee Be 13, 429 L206 ones eee [ib ee wegen 13, 429 1, 296 

West of 66° W. longitude 

IES BES ATi Sheet ee news Sees eee 1ONOG Gost SOs nos anes seer |E ee eee 10, 067,654) 397, 192 
PREOL PES HS alk sO os) semmuee ente ws UE Desire Bo OLB Oz: 480V41 GL ate |e eee 33, 018, 102) 1, 480, 416 
MSHS HERE inka oles set fewer eee) RT yo “et 432, 304 DSS ZO PINS oe SUN |e 432, 304 15, 329 
CUEVA S1 BY pvr APES a See ee eee 37, 147 APO Gee ae ees Pesto 37, 147 2, 276 
ERNE MIeS Ane ee eee eee eee 2d 71, 713 DAR: shana’ ie mcd peere ree 71, 713 2, 734 
CCS a er eG A ee 100, 255 LC poll jae ee Ale) ee 100, 255 5, 921 
INST 15 (Oa 8 Fv 129 pane: aela peee pele bream 4, 246, 084 162, 851 40, 500 2, 560 4, 286, 584 165, 411 
UGE CRM se oe 6, 205,775| 276, 114 8, 700 856] 6,214,475) 276,970 
Seiunmeniatineler ss 2 te ei ee 49, 950, 900) 1, 573, 213 4, 400 242} 46, 955, 300) 1, 573, 455 
Nantingkel Shoals-(.-3 0.082 ek Si Soanaaol ue ele Sees == a 2 te 2 ee 8, 853, 435) = 271, 828 
Oiinmieniaiies oes ee os 2, 177, 386 91, 952! 38, 800 2, 329 2, 216, 186 94, 281 
SIS TCUISUE 016 IR Ds ae 113, 835 Nii eee Lee ee 113, 835 2, 683 
MHOLC Eee ral pee ee 2 swe 7s AAS 7, 734, 449) 338, 762 33, 820 _ 2,908) 7, 768, 269) 341, 670 

Mo" ALR IS dl need aR oe eo 130, 631, 036 5, 386, 462) 335, 22015, 128] 130, 966, 256| 5, 401, 590 

LANDED AT GLOUCESTER | 

East of 66° W. longitude 

[bide BESS °(28 15 aha cient Oa ls em I ence 591, 535 12, 439 138,157) 6, 714 729, 692 19, 153 
Westend anise fer ait: Ps eS 10, 272,916) 209, 420! 1,172,648) 52,148! 11,445,564] 261, 568 
ICRP MUBE AN Ke, te ae lee Le 138, 695 3, 231| 289,625} 138, 194 428, 320 16, 425 
an eers [Spree SS SON el Sane len Sa RAT nial ape 7, 390 94 35, 830 1, 871 43, 220 1, 965 
(Guetta BY, Vad ce ee eS CELLED, 92, 450 1,655| 282, 249| 12, 730 374,699] 14, 385 
RIgeRENSSPRAN Keon oo Soe Ee 19, 170 350 185, 275| 8, 671 204, 445 9, 021 
COW EL ATR LG LU ECG GT 6 LAG Be ea yak) oR wll le heb neal ena 2, 763, 480} 103, 871 2, 763, 480 103, 871 
AGINMOLO Mere ee eee ce pe ead 165, 095 3, 124 62,700) 4,389 227, 795 7, 513 
IBLE UTM OAS ee nee a eT ie le ah) ae alls. BA 4, 875 242 4, 875 242 

West of 66° W. longitude j 

Browssssank pee ee 1, 426,980] 26,113] 83,305) 3,915)  1,510,285| 30, 028 
SR EOLPES EE AIK pees ee 8 NA 8 6, 781, 835 135, 669 519, 890) 24, 034 7, 301, 725 159, 703 
ashespipanic” Woes Ne eed 16, 000 DOU Eras be cand | ante Se iy 16, 000 299 
ING TEL oe BPN Get RE OY aE I) 2 155, 650 3,080} 303,800) 17, 796 459, 450| 20, 876 
SCOTIA OLS rab aYe' [bee TOR AAG ee Se 1, 483, 865 23, 399 55, 540} 2, 847 1, 539, 405 26, 246 
antiiexet-Shoais-: (eee ee 339, 510 ESTO] faa a oe bcbg a at Ne 339, 510 4, 416 
Bierctieereral sees see ee 7,772, 232| _310,311| 685, 223) 55,454] 8, 457,455) 365, 765 

otal? 2 Siete stew tye eee le! | 29, 263, 323| 733, 600) 6, 582, 597) 307,876) 35, 845, 920) 1, 041, 476 

LANDED AT PORTLAND 

East of 66° W. longitude 

LIST 8 Lae COM BY: hel: OR Bl FRE a ee 85, 930 7, 878 14, 700 638 100, 630 8, 516 
MM CBTODT) Bart k St. aoe en rey 2 nk 5, 889, 035 129, 956 114, 535 5, 136 6, 003, 570 135, 092 
Mrerosnubanks coe. 6 tt ee td 106,210} 15,4941 10,745 531 116,955} 16, 025 
MITOOWISE AR Re | Wak We oe ey Ps ga 23, 553 FTG) Le ae (eee 23, 553 4, 306 
CNETTV BS En eae a ope gg ner ae 24, 563 BpaO Ola pire te ST 24, 563 3, 169 
Pureeeters Bank. soe te eS 88, 033 9, 343 5, 300 207 93, 333 9, 550 
[ETE CCHS 01 a aa a a 30, 050 ApReOleao ane! sl eae 30, 050 4, 830 
IR OND ect oy fe oe 149, 393 uF 1 762) ee ees) eee ress 149, 393 15, 079 
Suter se. Lawrence...) "....._--.-_. 7, 937 Pelogieteeees ogee 7, 937 1, 169 
100 SOR | ene 34, 072 (S07 | a a RESIN 34, 072 6, 284 
LLG Sih Sa a in 40, 799 AX RG) eee S| Stes Loe 40, 799 4, 056 

West of 66° W. longitude 

Lis leit 74,094} 10, 358 9, 635 477 83,729] 10, 835 
(CGny tb Rule 22: 1) ae OS sRSa Mee EOI ie ce 95, 883} 18, 150 
(CARON SEN UR? Die. °c 391, 411 10, 144 2, 630 105 394, 041 10, 249 
Siippearies Haniewee eee 34, 095 TE | [eed a CA eae 34, 095 1, 511 
Middinthaue eee eee 33, 466 IG OS AS ee 33, 466 1, 128 
PISS Danie a er Ee 1, 578,995] 49, 285 5, 655 262| 1,584,650} 49, 547 
Jotireys led pees ce 1, 956, 976 75, 561 125 1} 1, 957, 101 75, 562 
hore,; general =o ese 5, 282,695] 173,555) 45,503) 1,276] 5,328,198) 174,831 

lM 7:) Bee oe bee et en 15, 927, 190} 641, 253) 208, 8288, 633/16, 136,018| 549, 886 

Grand total 175, 821, 549) 6, 661, 315| 7, 126, 645) 331, 637| 182, 948, 194) 6, 992, 952 



254 U. S. BUREAU OF FISHERIES 

Statement, by months, of quantities and values of certain fishery products landed at 
Boston and Gloucester, Mass., and Portland, Me., by American fishing vessels 
during the year 1924 

Cod 

EEE Mark er arket (under 10 and over 244 
Month of Large (10 pounds and over) pounds) 2 

trips 

Fresh Salted Fresh | Salted 

LANDED AT BOSTON 
Pounds Value | Pounds | Value| Pounds | Value| Pownds | Value 

ANUALY Sisaey ee geod 2 gee ee 280)\:1,246, 265) $88, 621)------___|---___- 565, 8651926, 27022 se lee eee 
Mebnuaryess ee o¢ = esis ae 299) 3, 895, 864) 114, 602/.._..____!______- 728, 575) '20,/884 222 2o el eee 
MViarent bigest soe 297) 3, 270, 788) 121, 099]-____--_- [eee 531, 930|"20,;325 2222 oe eeeaeeeee 
Pere asia: Lee ee! = SRR OSE | 245 POD 71020 (67,1248) heron see | ce see 791, 250| 19,520) Sou 
IU aiyince tet ose oe S ane onl 920-040) 65070 ees nae a |a eee ee 1,'047, 385) 24) (22 =s eee pb 2 tiger” 
June st {ore ee eee S 304| 1, 907, 795 86, 377 6, 000 $255) 15168,'801). 3, 3932 a ea eee 
$b sg Sees SS tee ae 355| 1;)686;423|) 78; 440) 2-2 2 S|5 se 1, 193, 095] (30,477 See ee 
PASICAISE ¢. coxp eres pal one 372) 2, 075, 949 72,943) 2 es 8s = eee ae 1, 245, 580] 26, 759/_-_-- = — | ee 
Septembense: wee = 370} 2, 561,518) 106, 909)-_--_--_- Wipes as 1, 282, 328] 33, 019). _-__- - | pee 
OY ic) oY.) ies Se eee Sees 353| 21904750]: 111, OO) se = 52 sa} 1, 014; .410}| 32; 015|=-" ae ewes 
IND VeMIDeB = e222 oe TS 311 883, 686 65, 151 11, 000 358 537, 500) 23,:332)0- 22 == 5ieo ae 
Decemperses ssh st tho 2 B16) 1182288], 92,8 7d Sat 2 AIS 852,707] ‘35, 751|_ 4 oan a) eee 

Motalee te ive ese 3, 735)24, 893, 292)1, 070, 442} 17,000 613)10, 959, 426/324, 467)___..____|______ 

LANDED AT GLOUCESTER 

WaNUIAry. wet eee oe 45 44, 895 ¢ era ist | et is ae | ee 19, 275 313|. teen 
February ie! 2227 2 Aseesoet 115) 1, 948, 290) 47,977 4, 520 215 67, 140) 1, 158 45 $2 
IN Caio ne Eats Stier e dese ee ee 202) 1, 640, 545) 49, 425 8, 655 393 75, 225| 1, 307 1, 895 66 
LIS: SO VSR ATS BR ae Rae 261] 1,421,140] 44,134) 102,561) 4,569| 202,710) 3,481} 18,900] 661 
IB eh reel ree ge Ee 205] 1, 489, 720} 37,990) 219,228] 9,867) 463,781) 8,307] 51; 237] 1,805 
RING Le eee eee ae 171} 1,450, 215} 35,937] 372,675) 18,106} 787, 520) 14,851] 395, 522/15, 263 
Uyily Reet ees See eens 175} 2, 784,720} 64,833] 338, 905) 16, 363} 1, 211, 950) 21,645) 99,372) 3, 719 
PATI QTISH Ss flee ee Fe Bo 116} 2, 201, 595} 51,868] 240, 993) 12,133) 895,795) 17,193) 40, 445] 1, 574 
Septemelen. ee, sep eee oa 236) 891,960) 28,077) 396,585] 20,715) 301,090] 5,832] 100, 250) 4, 337 
(OVGi( | oy) pee ee ERED eid 206] 167,020) 4,727| 156,955} 8, 579 99, 675) 1,982! 21,660} 976 
INOVOm Dele pe et sae 274 69, 410 4, 167 21, 145) 1,216 34, 490 797 3, 580 170 
IDecemDer. pee oe ee as TSU eer 264140) P56 20|Re 2k Sales 2,710 58]--<- paris) bg te bank 

Ot alee oot ok Sees oe 2, 157/14, 229, 650} 385, 909}1, 862, 222) 92, 156) 4, 161, 361] 76,924] 732, 906|28, 573 

LANDED AT PORTLAND 

JADUAT Y= ee oot ee eee ees 116} 134, 625 OH BRO ok oe See ree 623320) 2; 497|2 we Me see ee 
MOD GUAT tee oe oe oe So ee 113} 120, 685 4, 509 3, 065 92 445'785|" 1,580]. £5. See eee 
VIROL .© yee ees See 132| 762,703| 19,325] 2,660} 133! 63,475} 2,009) 1,915) 77 
Nya) 3 tl tr Sh SA NR vb 139| 565,714) 11,912) 16,565 734! 53, 504) 1, 165 4,900} 184 
Wage eo eek eb no tenon ae 103] 318, 056 8, 904 1, 475 70 21, 441 491 395 14 
LTE 2x) et ae OS Sea 167| 348,670} 16,970] 15,390 749 28, 331 662 3,510} 113 
DSL: 2b sa teee ae os ae 191) 278,822) 14,323 7, 580 379 23, 562 683 1, 280) 51 
AVIBUSE ohn. Sos 48 Ss ese ss 174 203, 913 9, 524 200 10 17, 012 Be BY Bare Eid ey epey ©” 
Septembers! <2 foo. 112} 246, 930 8,901} 28,155] 1,345 58,015} 1, 207 6,970} 285 
IDCLOMET nse eee et ete 135) 210, 271 8,404! 44,530) 2, 537 86, 596] 2, 235 4,240} 190 
INVer bebe js see nn ao 112 238, 054 10, 495 1, 740 78 97, 468) 2, 538 515 21 
IDBCRMA DON. 32 Cee eee ance ae 89 94, 541 62876) 3<— oan ees 49) 878") 1 75opte Ceo ee 

PROUae See Se eet 1, 583] 3, 522,984] 129,523) 121,360] 6,127/ 606,387| 17,266) 23,725) 935 

Grangitorale - = 225: 7, 475/42, 645, 926]1, 585, 874/2, 000, 582} 98, 896/15, 727, 174/418, 657) 756, 631/29, 508 

Grounds east of 66° W.long_| 548/10, 863,004] 305, 298/1, 508, 609] 74, 470] 4, 039, 261] 88,270) 657, 564/25, 731 
Grounds west of 66° W. long_| 6, 927/31, 782, 922/1, 280, 576] 491, 973] 24, 426|11, 687, 913/330, 387 99, 067| 3, 777 
Landed at Boston in 1923___| 3, 368|23, 514, 769|1, 063,881] 29,940] 1, 253/14, 367, 255/379, 712|_________|______ 
Landed at Gloucesterin 1923_| 1, 579] 9, 642,130} 278, 467|2, 652, 059/126, 698) 6, 148, 642/111, 398|1, 282, 491/49, 377 
Landed at Portland in 1923-! 1, 588} 3, 406, 136} 124,369] 295, 646) 14,521) 847, 222) 25,906} 54,325) 2, 112 
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Statement, by months, of quantities and values of certain fishery products landed at 
Boston and Gloucester, Mass., and Portland, Me., by American fishing vessels 
during the year 1924—Continued 

Cod—Continued Haddock 

Months Scrod (1 to 2144 pounds) Large (over 214 pounds) 

Fresh Salted Fresh Salted 

LANDED AT BOSTON 
Pounds) Value| Pounds| Value} Pounds | Value | Pownds| Value 

PANUATY oo so webs alee ee kh 283105), $606|= 524-52 +]-2+-22 4, 723, 300) $233, 849]... __-|-.-. 
MIG rian] 22 pean tere ee 6, 210 Bee Saco le S222 | GS 580 1401 as O80 eee eae 
MVitinchee spe eer eee geo! oS EPL 5, 050 (1) (ee ee 6,374, 855) 241, 363)....---- |. 
PTO eee = Dene cipee nee Oa ag yee Th 9, 300 as hoy ee Bee 4°\640:749 1125; 084) ou = | ES ee 
Lee 2 Be ee ee eee oer Gee 4, 215 (15 VIED 5 Heine SD SOSSOL Sh hikes: A sere ee Re 
Are Cae Se Des be ge ees Ses 2, 940 Bilcasae nee laa noe 35 D80s500) ii GosiGbs aes ee eee 
LCs Ne a ars Tg Oe ae ES SENS 6, 105 [3)3) bee [ee Si aORTOOTee Lau Goal ae eee | aan 
YE NEST) (RR ae ec Seca et Sea eer nie nape iat tat 1, 805 11S | fe rales dE pee PPE UP U1 wn pe Sas 2 ep oa ay PS 
September eso s=Ate a. ee 1, 960 AG) ertop e's |= 4146; 030i i 22, 979-2 
CE LGii(s) 072) ps SM OPE Eee Yee pe eae aha Say ASP. 1] Meee (oj LRG [nda OD, LOOHOUD MEL e ae GLU |s ee ok nor eee en 

ANOS ool OleLOr DOD eee a eae 
ON GAQ TSS) ekos Laie eee ne eee 

Ov 118, O61 |T S47, Nese eo seen 

5, 155 SOS 2 tes eae 
201, 616 3) 449 | 22 eee 
161, 535 3) 208 Ses ae ee ee 

1 a A 5 Tn UY Hp aera fs As) Lege ee I a a 
Tf 907, froin 17 eOde eta 

631, 060 9, 187 173 $4 
590, 250 7, 353 150 4 
371, 465 Op One| ease ea oe 
230 e180 he oe Oy eee eee ee 
ASB TOON 781 | ee eee ea 
DOACGR5 |r» ahAliy ee eae Nee 
14, 400 PAN eee pee J 

TN | ee Ae ae eee ee 17, 515 146} 30,973 943) 4, 673, 621 

LANDED AT PORTLAND 

REBENSR Ves oa) eee Sern ees Is 3 10, 455 0 ne eee 327, 944 
1OQ5) efor) en fa San ae ere Ss eats ceed 8, 628 Boles = sata Toe oe 419, 113 
VERE Te eaten a See Ne ae 6, 235 61 200 6] 1, 526, 927 
ANgOie 2 ARPES et ee SS STS he ere et es ae 7, 305 39] 3, 460 87| 1, 716, 064 
LNCS Meee = Re ipa egal ASSHO|) wyeo|ees etl eS 572, 620 
Ts Ce eR Se a ele GARTEN Dalpee le yg 6, 572 33 140 3 118, 510 
TRI A RRR Se” tan led Blateiat Gan 555 CH el llegar 100, 552 
J ACTED Ef Ee Fie ee | ee Se ae eee eae 2, 320 ib) ee Pee 100, 437 
Sepbember soe... ee sk a Te 5, 305 72 3) Sea ae lt ae 151, 041 
Ocinber oe apes yo wee ee ue ORT 16, 460) oY (| RV VER pera ae 364, 356 
Movember ss jarse See oS ES 10, 650) 54 880 18} 423, 630 
AD Y:ers} 07) ols) gaeemeatee 0 Senn ei Seen See eee 10, 047 Glee ee dees oe 357, 876 

Total yo tae2 22 haves 2-3. poe. teee 88,882} 529} 4,680) 114] 6,179,070] 177,330) 3,095 62 

Granditotale--s2tut neste so Je. 282, 787| 4,314] 35, 653} 1, 057/67, 971, 252|2, 109, 149] 3, 418 70 

Grounds east of 66° W. long_.__________- 17,215} 204) 35,398) 1,050] 8, 146, 268), 173,465] 3, 363 69 
Grounds west of 66° W. long___________- 265, 572| 4, 110 255 7|59, 824, 984/1, 935, 684 55 1 
Landed at Boston in 1923_._____________ pe 100 sts) Pi WEE 1 (a ioe] (cea 56, 124, 3782, 052, 121)... 3} 
Landed at Gloucester in 1923____________ 34,115) 262} 108, 895] 3, 219] 7,711,991} 98,411} 41,610) 922 
Landed at Portland in 1923____________. 121, 436} 698) 20,058) 431) 5,037,849, 177, 242}._...___|._.___ 



U. 256 S. BUREAU OF FISHERIES 

Statement, by months, of quantities and values of certain fishery products landed at 
Boston and Gloucester, Mass., and Portland, Me., by American fishing vessels 
during the year 1924—Continued 

Haddock—Continued Hake 

Months Serod (1 to 1% pounds) Large (6 pounds and over) 

e Fresh Salted Fresh | Salted 

LANDED AT BOSTON 
Pounds | Value | Pownds| Value| Pouwnds| Value; Pounds} Value 

Farry oe REE Le oh ed 1, 175, 5701935, 274|.-....--|------ 24, 525/$1, 284|.-..-__|._-__- 
Bebra yee aa eee Se eee TOSS 4260 MG; ODS ice ee| ose bs 5; 250)" BU 5 Wasa 
Ns Esha h Sees oe Seopa pele aly Plo aN Wace SPL A ge hie TL 843790), 2bemOyie: wee ye al 3, 155 165 | 
PN oy NW Le BSC aed Aad ele lie A bebe Pes Lp T2TASOU LORS estes ios. 12, 850 649 oe ene eee 
Bn Fo fic rl eects RS Rees na MA ae wh 708, 680) 9)'82212---- Le j=-- 2. 4, 935 2057 ones | eee 
A Ay Celis oA ule wc hal an tS mt Mgt Naas CAOP ZOD Wile OT Gl ores eee a eee 6; 350) 317 le sane es 
BJO Ua ieee 2 a Ara keep yin ea alg EMEA A A Al YO) ANY: Be 95 | a a en 166,'855|)'3; 852-2 ee 
ONT W Fa Ay Fk ae pep las MLR Wy is Rae AY A95T25p|| « Dp oup meee Seek | passe 2, 570 59) Sees | Peele 
September Q9SN285) Mle soolo eee ues Se 1, 727 34!) 6 a ee 
October TR2BIM Zoo Ons aa eee ee oe 65,:375)) 125i oe eee 
November 25 ABbor ibe, wssu eos ewes eae 75;:020| «1 47/7|)- see eee 
December 1,366, 785) 30, 833}. =. ~~ 22)-=---- 220, (055/959 5}: | Senet 

UIQ GY Fre} el coe BRE ay i hl talatad VR AER ER 11,023 (48119027) 2 2 oie eee vee 588, 667/19, 103'________ |.----- 

LANDED AT GLOUCESTER t 

REITs yen eerie ade eer Nk Ae UNE AE) een SR See ee eee 7,00) 420) 2c ee 
HB nar eee ee eee ene a EEE b 6, 015 Giolla wel ae as 10, 280 513 55 $1 
Nisin oki were ei eS is Uy Ce eee te 1, 525 (ayaa Cy Lae pertele 2, 410 Li ee eae 
PAVE INE Reet ha NUN mute. sie eae Ae ASE oe 795 (3 PoP es ie | eames 38, 645 37 1, 430 21 
Vlei cir: Se ov SNS ee LIT ea ea 10, 380 ff) page SE sh ae ape 1, 940 20 324 5 
ITEC Pe 2 tA NO TA A eal A ee 38, 770 Pato) MME IS tc a5 Wy a 25, 130 314 2, 655 41 
RIEL Ss Rees eta Seren Sol Terie Mee alte Gece gee 56, 920 BAG (a aE PL he ARE 21,714) 403! 4,315 68 
AMIE VISTAS us see ea 32 ee ee al eR 63, 655 ODP Soe cise eae 39, 475 464; 3,765 75 
Soptemibers ioe 0e rs LN CORE 2 RY eas a RE ee | tee hs ee em Sees 31,845} 476) 3,215 53 
Oetobery eee wae se oe ee ee eae D7 ty OSp|| Hosen | see eA Ne 59,035} 882) 2,975 51 
November 12, 420 WG 2hS = oe esl rc ae Sy 37, 355} 704) 1, 400 35 
DE ToT col) ofc) ple SERS tetant i pele ORS 2s i NERA Ey BoA eel pe aN se OPS id eg 2s 2 10,570) 9450) ee eee 

Total 468, 165], 5,.009|!)..-<slbecese 251, 099] 4,794) 20,134} 350 

January 47, 281 
February 48, 724 
March. _-_- 33, 555 
Atri ei here n 4 9, 938 
IME iy Peta a=. Le AR ge! eee yee ea 7, 160 
AULT ide eS SS a TO ee 22, 671 
ft UA gee a Pee UU I, A a ol A RL 18, 760 
August 22, 193 
hey ay 2i a0] Ofe) a Reema eile ot aes S07 1a) SR 21, 230 
OCOD Eee es RE LE es UE eae 50, 160 
INOVOINMGD serene lee iis oe 82, 796 
NB [Cerro nfs) lplniteserpmml fal oe) aoe yi) OU FA ERT Bt 69, 359 

MOH a etc ose ewe Peed 433, 827| 3, 823 1, 365 Py dials kW Ca) totem ef eat og A | RS 

Grand TOE ene a ee oa AR 11, 925, 740)199, 359 1, 365 27| 859, 541/24, 674) 20,134) 350 

Grounds east of 66° W. long_-.-_---.------ 66, 425 936} 1, 365 27} 60,870] 900) 15,730) 279 
Grounds west of 66° W. long. -_------------ 11, 859, 315/198, 423|.--..~..|------ 798, 671/23, 774| 4, 404 71 
Landed at Boston in 1923-__..------------ 4, 416, 268) 90,726] 1,975 35} 122, 6446, '062|- 20 22 eee 
Landed at Gloucester in 1923___----.------ 100, 585 (1 a na en 571, 985] 8,747] 16,255} 284 
Landed at Portland in 1923_.___---------- B20) B87) $B, 0b0)! Me Le wolse sere 38,795} 806) 1, 184 25 
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Statement, by months, of quantities and values of certain fishery products landed 
at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., and Portland, Me., by American fishing vessels 
during the year 1924—Continued 

Months 

LANDED AT BOSTON 

Reese. 0) RIS. SERED ce) au 

Op bobetars cas eee cc eee 
Wowvember! ob 12h. Se Sa ees 
Deecomberi-o. Y.o2: Sess 2 2 Sa ee 

SPRUIDTIS Gee sets ck coe toa ohn co eS 

@otoben2292-- <2 ors 22 eee 
November 
Deen bers = sees a ee ee 

C5 C5 PN 2S) SY 1) RS 

October. 

Grounds east of 66° W. long_________- 
Grounds west of 66° W. long 
Landed at Boston in 1923 

Hake—Continued ; 

Pollock 

Small (under 6 pounds) 

Fresh Salted Fresh Salted 

Pounds | Value |Pounds | Vaiwe| Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 
435, OBL SLT 220|eu ase oe 198, 052} $9, 896)_______- ponte 
324, 305] 13,500). .2222__|_-2 2. E1701 6|k 01 65203| sou eens een 
$34,270). S12 SSiie awe | Peies DUS AD |i) 44 606| tere ) Meee 
190;:625|)0'S: 539 betes hoe! 95, 535] 4, 792). __ fee AE 
WAvASH | MODs 74) Clete we | PG 105, 580)... 4, 351)-..___ Uteeurd 

182,060} 4,735 150 $7 129,752). » 5, 420|_ = eae 
33, 200 B5O/eb Ss |e 109, 499} 4, 888)._..__-__j;___-__ 

159,650) 3, 557|.2--.-__|22--- 158,008} 6,685|..-..___|.___.- 
712.586) V4, OSG |e mae. [ewes 256; 4830107, 776) ote 

1, 221, 540) 19, 564 1, 000 25 78 IZ: PM E07 RR 
13 O00; 805 | tall7 G58} 2600s ei 4 | aid 251, 075 6815) a5 ee ee 

AAV ATO A OAD bie a See oe te 403,764) 16, 648|.---.--2|----.- 

5, 110, 027) 129, 356 1, 150 32) 2,044 519))" 84 287) 222 Hep ee 

67,230) 4,035)_______- jaaens f 
21, 752 F(a litle BE 
9, 080) 424 600 $9 

35, 355 1, 572 980) 15 
10, 923 110 920 16 
21, 965 237 50 1 
42, 023 585| 3, 355 65 

28 PEAS Oe ee Eee 22, 810) 450 1, 010 20 
ee a DIR oy I | 54800 U3, 507). 2.615 oes 
ale aes ANE loa py LR Dea a 879, 840} 18, 260 1, 860 45 
AER (NSIS Mo |e P3410 20/658] 2 een ee 
yal Sk eee eee Elgg ania (eet ae] 170, 315 GS 923 | ee ee tee 

ee ee |________|_______.|__.---] 2, 289, 593] 60, 640) 11,390} 214 

177, 509) 63, 018 2, O10) 2222. Se Sea 
87, 323) 45, 973 1,640}. 2.2 oe 
37, 458) 70, 186 1, 488 6, 000 98 
70, 178 100, 164 TP) 008) 2255/2. 3ee 
54, 559 25, 872 336 60 1 
35, 874 52, 638) 1,445) 2-25 See 
71, 284 67, 854 1, 607 85 2 
24, 830 46, 699 1,256) ....- ee 2 
27, 564 54, 406 1,194). 190 ier. 

319, 490 47, 788 921 695) 15 
260, 935 40, 202 704 110 2 
126, 165 18, 026 Li 6) Up a aa | 

1, 293, 169) 31, 677 590 12 632, 826} 14,179 6, 950 118 
a en rn SSS eee 

6, 403, 196] 161, 033 1, 740 44| 5, 066, 938) 159, 106} 18,340) 332 

72, 735| SRY {ay | pee Ce Beene 448,525) 10,528) 12, 295 219 
6, 330, 461; 159, 276 1, 740 44| 4, 618, 413) 148,578) 6, 045 113 
4, 377, 145] 92,001] 1,500} 24) 3,076,671] 104,125|._______|______ 
gS IN th) EIR Ee UE 1, 122, 362) 35,392) 36,345 764 
1, 204, 841] 34,350) 3,428 68} 566,608} 11,860! 2,340 48 

69239—26,——4 

En 
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Statement, by months, of quantities and values of certain fishery products landed 
at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., and Portland, Me., by American fishing vessels 
during the year 1924—Continued 

j Cusk Halibut 

Months 

Fresh Salted Fresh | Salted 

| 

LANDED IN BOSTON 
Pounds | Value| Pounds | Value) Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 

ANUAGY. Co ee tree eee eke ated ee 122'peb | G3 0s eee: | eee 30, 214| $10, 267|2-22- | ame 
Gb RUaT ye ea oes ee ae LOOA2U5|) 3.1420] manawa tL 60,073] 16, O87)2.....--|_-__-- 
Mearehs pa soth. eyie yl. eh . te 215085) 55460) < abe) 234, 752| 44,825): (eo eee 
Atprilac Sipe Oar lose RAI oe 937, G1 a. 127 |e se 487, 000] 89,916)... --| use 
JN) Uy Ae ee Lo 2 ee gens of Se Fs SR 128, 153108, O91) 220s Tele 681, 147) 127,,155)___- Seer 
Jue bee 2 ek pS eo Pie ee 64, 335) O67}_e2e LLB) se 495, 963) 86, 250|--_ Bey 
aM = N= Se ee 8 ee 38, 046/40, BLS) 28 eye te 489, 390} 81, 450)--.--_ _|_ eae 
AUICUSG = -~ <5. 2 EAE Rs oe 2S 2 31, B70\0 pxOO0|=282- bY. toe 123» 2i1\. 97, 408-22 eee 
September... eee p 2. See dope See 98, 330)) 1,776) gee) 3 503, 564) 104, 080)... = 3) ae 
October--==.--2#22 p= gyi He te 222,,640)/'4, 0380) See 82_|_ 2-2. 165, 972). 35,:787|. ee 
November-._..#en me. tere gay Se 279,:615|44, 602) Waam pe tl oe 43, 438] 11, 379) 2.2 eee 
December... 2.2228 33 ee ae ee 322, 208) 7, 163) ses -e4c]--4._- 19, 203) 7, 752)--------|2---u 

Total: 2ooe re he FS ABO oe en 1, 860, 576/38, 443]__2----_|4----- 3, 934, 627) 711, 946| an He | eee 

1, 200 
450 

March 1, 920 
PANG bees? <2 SSeS Re 38, 230 
Nino ee a TT Se et ce 118 °6201 (1729 Nays: 730|L. aed eas eee |e eee 105] $13 
Me: Abe eee es De ae 2 26,570} 406) 3,780 SA a os a ee 340) 34 
Id rT ot A SE: OT ee Ve SLOTS IS O60 in8. 095) GG [- a ee A ee 85 11 
PATE TIS Peete = = ES ad ee | 160, 580) 2,367} 22,315) 535 10, 605 O54) 
Septenrpers =. Leet... eae tees a 93,195!) 14991" 9) 685): 5230) ee eee 
Ogtobenss: Be s2Aee 2 I By ose 115 B00 2027s 6.580) iBone eee EES OT 
Wovembert . 8k... ig wg 322K 24,735) 437 45 a (eee ESPs Ui ee \an nana eee 
Decemiber.: -- hs #90 bat ts... 480 Y | eee Renae PDE eee pee re) (eee ee. || 

ee | —_- 

Total =— Hesk feo eta pay oes 691, 395/11, 009} 55, 515) 1, 309 10, 605 954 530 58 

LANDED AT PORTLAND 

JaNUALy.-2 Jossense ewes eee ee ee see oe 83, 665) 2,429). 2-2 2--)on2 1, 850 353). 2-22-25 |-e bee 
iDElojqit haya ge oes MeN TE Bie AE) A 99) 1071 Quseo| Nee ue mara aise 1, 087 210) swigiegeg oes 
AVR Reb so A eee oe Wes ee ae 69, 660; 1, 873 125 1 3, 999 G660\2 2 ers {iL esee 
Aprils es aa de Ipey aaen  D OS 134, 560/42, A76l cae Ser lo he 86, 001). 12,154]. sedi 
Mave c220. Mike eo. Nwanoku 44,490} 805 600! 12| 60,377] 10, 099|---.--22 2sde8 
WNC! eve 8.4 Pee YF. ee eee 6 
VEU 2k 2) Sel 5 ee ee Foe : 
VATIPUSGAS. =o. SUE ot | eee pees 
September 
October 
November 
December 

CBouals < syees <2): lee Rao ek 792, 035/17, 199} 6,070 154] 476,384] 76,651|__..-_.-|__---2 

Girnnicitatsleece oes bad eee ee 3, 344, 006/66, 651| 61,585 1,463] 4, 421, 616| 789, 551 530| «58 

Grounds east of 66° W. long__---------- 433, 945] 7,039} 36, 085 792) 3,097, 703) 505, 432 530) 58 
Grounds west of 66° W long_-_-_--.----- 2, 910, 061/59, 612} 25,500, 671) 1,323, 913! 284, 119|)_---.--_ | eee! 
Landed at Boston in 1923__----.---.--- 1, 516, 969/31, 408} 238,000 690) 3, 560, 375) 679, 259)_-.-----|------ 
Landed at Gloucester in 1923_---------- 290, 110) 3, 545) 37,570 743 106, 884! 22, 113 1,510} 108 
Landed at Portland in 1923__-.-.------ 1, 103, 817/24, 667) 726,740 675 1, 205, Hae) 221, 174 

I 
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Statement, by months, of quantities and values of certain fishery products landed at 
Boston and Gloucester, Mass., and Portland, Me., by American fishing vessels 
during the year 1924—Continued 

Mackerel Miscellaneous ! 

Months 

Fresh Salted Fresh Salted 

LANDED AT BOSTON . 
Pounds | Value | Pounds |Value| Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 

AiSCAGETZ ial LLL, 42 2 es ESN cou) POEs unm ane ape| |opG MLL EA lee | 293; 118) 5$20;.727|_ 2 522 5-__| Rae 
H@D EEA Y Seer seen mee ee FORE ee | Ee RRL eee 46 list 25, 000l- == 1. =e eae 
AN TEC) BOE LO PN 2 ees | ee eee ee ee Cee Se eee 022,961) °23) 572) 2 ee 
TST Rea see eA Oe 8) ee IR Ao A AB 569; 448] 19,080)_......-..-|L_- lies 
Tia yee FRE Tee Ae Oe Ree. 79) 986| $12,376) _ sus See 444,165] 13, 830 180, 000} $4, 500 
perenne PANE ee BOPP ot. 1, 300, 619} 90, 839 12; 000|$1,120| 374,246] 50, 051|_____-____|.-_-2220 
eiibyeee = Ee Va Sa 5-2 1, 122, 907} 48, 413 33, 800}, 916) 1,524, 751) 224, 409)__...._ _-}__ _ 
TIC TSt 2 2e ET Ae: as fe 2, 034, 589) 70, 727 TigeOOi5,302)), (S8L,\657) 138; 323|- 2. 2 | eee 
Septembers sc 2 eel seis yt 1,172, 312} 69, 348 134970) 1, 595) 573,584) 55,409|___ = sa |e a abd 
NI AGAS) 025 Eee 6 RRA ER 350; 866])28;/449) 2 ie SVS OG2Z Zacks eas). eats Be 
Movemtbers:* Gti. ehh | 120; 16001 Ei78l) ek bee ys 2 S13;\088|" BZ, O12 ae ak sree 
WMeveniperly St ty beet a ee ey | | oeaS Ss aee  Sara | lt 29 TOST 19" 695s leh er 

PRotales 280 08! ei AL 6, 181, 439} 337, 933 137, 070) 9, 983} 6, 639, 764! 629, 185 180, 000 4, 500 

LANDED AT GLOUCESTER 

Area Srey eee Ue SUES EE dae 0 ae ee 2 | eae St Bey (eee (ee a 248,000} 10, 688 
EDG IST cere S| MN lh IRR ST 3 AS DANE ot SE) Eee Pe 9 eae oo Ne (re ea 529, 080} 17, 830 
WU Rea pe SS ET ey 1, 380 Left EO 2 Ne (BS a ee Se ee er re 
pence ON SEE. ata eo 48, 162 4, 722 62, 700| 4, 389 232, 400 Bal Al see ee oe eee 
Bc ep a sp Sa ls 6 Se 481, 087} 11,372 153, 034) 8, 341 106, 200 AOS t Se Ae lo Gee 
ARID ISG oF BES CUE B oN tan? 2! 199, 308] 3,600! 407, 960!25, 503 68, 800 G60} Es) Foes Eee Apes 
Septemberset 415.02. - bees. - 734, 054) 32,805) 395, 600/32, 821 56, 000 S40 eee a8 2) i 
Origher:- Absent b . Wha ge 202, 434) 12, 703 25, 000| 2, 197 44, 000 ClO; Toe ered 
Nievem ber ves £182 2 Sik ae 153, 791} 22, 784 60, 830} 7, 143 2, 080 4D) os et ee ome 
Wecember 86423 5. vet ee 15;\645|\ #4: 25028) sree eye a) ote = 124,978) 5,053! 1, 986, 400} 75, 353 

otal se eee pho 1, 835, 861} 91,093) 1, 105, 124'80, 394) 634, 458) 12, 437) 2, 763, 480) 103, 871 

LANDED AT PORTLAND 

DUET) sos 5S eee Se eae ae |e eee 3, 119 VBA ge fasteg 9 |e ee 
NOT Saree oe es cre ee eS, ale eel aaa Le alten de 14, 221 AGA a) pele aoa 5 | 5 eae 
EE). LS pa EE ee | Rn omnes pda 9 Wd 7 OO 33, 829 9338/5. 22 oo 22. | See 
JN yO ctl | SUNN Ra TSS Ca TE ate | a Re PSR fa 1, 857 CONS ee Le D albeeee ta 
TNT Leilene Fa Ye | Se 68) SS Ue ee, | 855 Ae eens Aa NTE 
cee See Pee On we | 29; G84 05 53358) ee wy yee Te 70, 744 O20 Ee ie ak | Se ae, 
Deny ee AOA bt 33, 521 604 2, 400 24) 9) 494; (683). V5 sO0R4i ea oth ee 
PRPUR Gee eee OVO. Vie ey 198, 529) 9, 405 38,(435| 1,052) 498,036) 20, 773|_--.----__]___-2..4 
September’s+ 21h fs aay! 128, 304(> SiO19)- ee hime ys 61, 941 11] ee eee eT: 
Pepaberss vec pert ee fe 15, 750 1, 654 158 8 162, 513 2; 04416 302 8s Usk 
Novembersi 0280 __ ae J. 2, 234 BO7| eee Shea. fe 82, 092 967 |_ . 2k - ieee pede 
IE COMICI nN BIASES eee Ae pee ee 2 ee ok 939 26). 2222 | are 

EPotaly £ AR Palen! 457, 022} 21, 297 40, 993} 1, 084) 1, 424,829) 51,002)__________]____.___ 

Grand fofalos?= 26s se 5_! 8, 474, 322| 450, 323) 1, 283, 187/91, 461) 8, 699, 051] 692, 624) 2, 943, 480) 108, 371 

Grounds east of 66° W. long____ 903, 043] 52, 951 74, 700) 5, 509 239, 829] 50, 285] 2, 943, 480} 108, 371 
Grounds west of 66° W. long-_--| 7,571,279] 397, 372| 1, 208, 487/85, 952) 8, 459, 222) 642, 339]__________|________ 
Landed at Boston in 1923______| 6, 580, 066] 316, 489 187, 600|12, 719) 6, 175, 724| 601, 131 8, 600 258 
Landed at Gloucester in 1923___! 3, 187, 263) 85,424! 621, 800/38, 834 95,946) 4, 500) 1, 219,300, 40, 861 
Landed at Portland in 1923____- 917, 094| 31, 882 71, 405] 2,289} 445,061) 30, 511/_._______- } fog bree 

1 Includes herring from Newfoundland, 2,943,480 pounds salted, value $108,371. 
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Statement, by months, of quantities and values of certain fishery products landed 
at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., and Portland, Me., by American fishing vessels 
during the year 1924—Continued 

Total 

F Months ; Grand total 

Fresh | Salted 

LANDED AT BOSTON 

Pounds Value Pounds | Value Pounds Value 
8, 842,660) $447,526) |e 8, 842,660, $447, 526 
13 74,1040 ur SOSAD BS) eee |) Oe 18, 374, 545| 408, 584 
12404 O63) AORN ORS ae Ro ul as ee 12, 414,063) 498, 983 
9, 832,878) ) o4054onioe tals [lk ee 9, 832, 878) 349, 437 
9, 097,636! 375,730, 180,000, $4,500) 9,277,636) 380, 230 
9, 959, 691| 457, 628 18, 150 1, 382 9, 977, 841 459, 010 

10, 209,570 551, 805 33,800) 1,916) 10,248,370! 553,721 
10, 686, 544° 495, 807 77,300} 5,352) 10,763,844; 501, 159 
12, 903, 707; 526,779 13,970} 1,595) 12,917,677) 528,374 
12, 930, 533! 453, 630 1, 000 25| 12, 931, 533 4538, 655 
9,584,472 341,344 11, 000 358] 9,595,472) 341, 702 

LON Ose Ss\ 0) vai) BOO kes 2 ee ee 10, 794, 737| 479, 209 

130, 631, 036| 5,386,462} 335,220] 15, 128] 130, 966, 256] 5, 401, 590 

LANDED AT GLOUCESTER 

Asn (b EN ye, 5 2. a a Re SS a es Sd 148, 755! 9,142) 248,000; 10, 688 396, 755; 19, 830 
BPEL Vie tae. Le OL Ok ero oe 2, 250, 543 54,024) 533,755; 18,049] 2, 784, 298 72,073 
LANL ol OS YL ee yeaa OE hs il ae BS 1, 892, 240, 54, 599 11, 150 468] 1, 903, 390 55, 067 
7.0) a) Cee ge mi De 98 CEO TD ET! 2,916,670 77,068} 125,586; 5,296] 3,042,256| 82, 364 
IMA yiee mie sno Sa eee he a EG 3, 007, 904 66,037| 275,569, 11,791) 3, 283,473 77, 828 
ING ye gs lk Ree eS Sees Bee 9) 3, 263, 157 69,527) 864,088! 38,708} 4,127,245) 108,235 
AE ee ae ee 2 5 Be ie Stee 5, 407,629; 110,479] 607,606) 28,744) 6,015,235) 139, 223 
PM PUSt soo Ae UAE Es SEE 4, 035, 358 83, 156 716,578) 39, 843 4, 751, 936 122, 999 
Nantomb ere... 2--ceeon. See PEI LE - 42 2, 503, 644 76,008} 910,985) 58,305} 3,414,629) 134,313 
Oetober 22 ee Sash SR Ee 1, 978, 979 49,141] 215,880} 12,066] 2, 194,859 61, 207 
du) Ke) 0 6Y 2) Galena 3 Say ea Rea ened Be 1, 394, 206 53, 164 87,000; 8,565} 1, 481, 206| 61, 729 
Wecemiberes yt so. ee Be ee a 464, 238 31, 255) 1,986,400’ 75,353] 2, 450, 638: 106, 600 

Matale: sot Oe. ee eee , 29, 263, 323) 733, 600) 6, 582, 597) 307,876, 35, 845, 920) 1, 041, 476 

LANDED AT PORTLAND 
| 

ASS GN ES oh ee pe eee MO ep Re 2 Be he 915, 086 AS AOA yee. Sale ea ee 915, 086 43, 494 
Rebriiatyes ue a Bet 7 ie He eI 894, 931 32, 259 3, 065 92 897, 996 32, 351 
Viareb yy sete 2 ss eae ee ee eee 2, 609, 147 64, 391 10, 900 315} 2, 620, 047 64, 706 
ATU Sees sc ee OY INET 18, 2, 745, 430 65, 344 24,925) 1,005) 2,770,355 66, 349 
MS ye tio: 3. ee See Bae ee 1, 110, 795 34, 429 2, 530 97| 1, 118, 325 34, 526 
JUNG rs belo cn se oa 5s ee ae ee 899, 381 49, 716 19, 930 883 919, 311 50, 599 
WV oe so aca l= ee ea GPR oe 1, 207, 489 49, 772 11, 345 456} 1, 218, 834 50, 228 
ATICUSE ce 5 52.2 Be RS ee a see 1, 148, 617 49, 961 38,635) 1,062} 1, 187, 252 51, 023 
Septentbers2 225220 Aa) Ra ray Soo 803, 383 38, 215 42,645) 1,808 846, 028 40, 023 . 
Oetoberse. 2. tee ee ee Be 1, 467, 576 47, 502 51,038) 2,785} 1,518, 614 50, 287 4 
DK) 88 012) ake eine pl ae faced Uae etc eS 1, 329, 944 34, 374 3, 815 130} 1, 338, 759 34, 504 j 
December-. = 22 22 Ue ee 795, 411 hid ¢?],} edt ae Ca eh Seems | 795, 411 31, 796 

ET tel hy Ja Uae RY EN ae ea 15, 927,190} 541,253} 208,828) 8,633] 16,136,018) 549, 886 

Grand“total_v2. 2) _ 2: Be (te. SEN 175, 821, 549} 6, 661, 315) 7, 126, 645 331, 637} 182, 948, 194) 6, 992, 952 

Grounds east of 66° W. long_______.___-- 28, 388, 823} 1, 197, 065) 5, 289, 119} 216, 575) 38, 677, 942) 1, 413, 640 
Grounds west of 66° W. long..___-____-- 147, 432, 726] 5, 464, 250) 1, 837, 526} 115, 062) 149, 270, 252) 5, 579, 312 
Landed at Boston in 1923____. .--| 123, 962,419} 5,418, 752| 252,615} 14,979) 124, 215, 034! 5, 433, 731 
Landed at Gloucester in 1923____ .--| 29,012,013] 648, 929) 6, 017, 835) 261,810! 35,029,848) 910, 739 
Landed at Portland in 1923__..-__.......- 15, 221,461} 686,515) 475,126) 20,169} 15, 696,587) 706, 684 
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The fishery products landed at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., and 
Portland, Me., by fishing vessels each year are taken chiefly from 
fishing grounds off the coast of the United States. In the calendar 
year 1924, 81.53 per cent of the quantity and 79.75 per cent of the 
value landed by fishing vessels were from these grounds; 2.75 per 
cent of the quantity and 5.22 per cent of the value, consisting prin- 
cipally of cod, halibut, and herring, were from fishing banks off the 
coast of Newfoundland; and 15.72 per cent of the quantity and 15.03 
per cent of the value were from fishing grounds off the Canadian 
Provinces. There was some increase, compared with the previous 
year, in the percentage of products from grounds off the coast of the 
United States and a decrease in the percentage from grounds off the 
Canadian Provinces. There was very little change in the percentage 
from off the coast of Newfoundland. Newfoundland herring consti- 
tuted 1.61 per cent of the quantity and 1.55 per cent of the value of 
the fishery products landed at these ports during the year. The 
herring were taken from the treaty coast of Newfoundland, and the 
cod, haddock, hake, halibut, and other species from that region were 
obtained from fishing banks on the high seas. All fish caught by 
American fishing vessels off the coast of the Canadian Provinces were 
from offshore fishing grounds. The catch from each of these regions 
is given in the following table: 

Quantity and value of fish landed by American fishing vessels at Boston and Gloucester, 
Mass., and Portland, Me., in 1924, from fishing grounds off the coasts of the 
United States, Newfoundland, and Canadian Provinces 

Species United States Newfoundland |Canadian Provinces Total 

} 

Cod: Pounds | Value Pounds | Value | Pounds Value Pounds Value 
oneships gi ae” test 22 43, 699, 307 $1, 613, 828) 89,930 $2, 653/14, 866,650 $392, 364) 58, 655, 887 $2, 008, 845 
Maledes =o poe 591, 295 28, 210 494,109} 23,332) 1, 707, 462 77,919} 2,792, 866 129, 461 

Haddock: | 
ities) see ee oe 71, 611, 799, 2, 132, 762 425) 5) 8, 284, 768 175, 741| 79, 896, 992 2, 308, 508 
Daltved ee 55 1 40 1 4, 688 95 4, 783) 97 

Hake: 
ligic aa eee 7, 129, 132 183, 050 43, 650 1, 052 89, 955 1,605) 7, 262, 737 185, 707 
1S) (2 Lae og 6, 144 115 7, 690 133 8, 040 146 21, 874 394 

Pollock: 
Le {2 eS eee ANGIS- AIS 1485 57e)s cee eee loo ee a 448, 525 10, 528) 5,066,938) 159, 106 

é salted he ot Peeps 6, 045 113) 1, 205 26 11, 090 193 18, 340, 332 
usk: 

reskin <2 ye aa e 2, 905, 946 59, 555 40, 515 501 397, 545 6, 595] 3, 344, 006 66, 651 
DAMEds os Se eee 25, 500 671 10, 295 205 25, 790 587 61, 585 1, 463 

Halibut: | 
Wiesha 2622025223 1, 323, 793} 284, 083) 1, 387, 091] 227, 254) 1,710,732) 278,214) 4,421,616) 789, 551 
rofl R70 apes: SEES ST ee PO NE RE ees 190 24 340 34 530, 58 

Mackerel: 
Tesh aoe TABS 210) 830%, 30 al eet ee Le ee 903, 043 52,951] 8,474,322} 450, 323 
Saltedes 6 sais ales 1, 208, 487 85,052) 2o be: So Zee ea 74, 700 5, 509) 1, 283, 187 91, 461 

Herring: 
reshitste =. Fe. 1, 467, 256 10 A906) ot. oer le ek NM ee oe eee 1, 467, 256 19, 496 
PI COC ee IRE A ed PORES 2 det’, J 2943 480 TOSS 71h ies ST Tp ek _ gh) 2, 943, 480 108, 371 

Swordfish: Fresh____- 1, 825, 742 400, 636 9, 029 1, 860 188, 645 47,341] 2, 023, 416 449, 837 
Miscellaneous: Fresh_| 5, 166, 224 222, 207 170 10 41, 985 1,074] 5, 208, 379 223, 291 

Ti) a 149, 156, 417] 5, 576, 629) 5, 027, 819) 365, 427 28, 763, 958) 1, 050, sting 948, 194] 6, $92, 952 
| 

SPECIES 

COD 

In 1924 there was an increase of 37 vessels, or 12.09 per cent, in 
the fishing fleet landing fish at Boston, Gloucester, and Portland, as 
compared with 1923. There were 5 vessels in the salt-bank fishery 
and 102 in the market fishery. These vessels landed their fares of 
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cod and other ground fish at the above-named ports during the year, 
and large quantities were also landed by vessels fishing on the shore 
grounds. The catch of cod landed at these ports during the year 
was 61,448,753 pounds, valued at $2,138,306, of which 58,655,887 
pounds, valued at $2,008,845, were landed fresh and 2,792,866 pounds, 
valued at $129,461, were landed salted. Cod ranked second in both 
quantity and value among the various species landed. 

HADDOCK 

Haddock ranked first in both quantity and value, the catch exceed- 
ing that of cod by 18,453,022 pounds in quantity and $170,299 in 
value. The quantity of haddock landed at these ports by fishing ves- 
sels during the year was 79,901,775 pounds, valued at $2,308,605, all 
landed fresh except 4,783 pounds, valued at $97, landed salted. 
These fish were taken chiefly from Western Bank, Browns Bank, 
Georges Bank, South Channel, and Nantucket Shoals, and about 44 
per cent of the quantity and 38 per cent of the value were taken in 
the otter-trawl fishery. The greater part of the catch (68,142,309 
pounds, valued at $2,037,661) was landed at Boston. 

HAKE 

The catch of hake amounted to 7,284,611 pounds, valued at 
$186,101, all landed fresh except 21,874 pounds, valued at $394, 
landed salted. Of this catch 5,699,844 pounds, valued at $148,491, 
were landed at Boston; 271,233 pounds, valued at $5,144, at Glou- 
cester; and 1,313,534 pounds, valued at $32,466, at Portland. About 
half of the catch was taken in South Channel, and about 78 per cent 
was landed at Boston. 

POLLOCK 

The catch of pollock amounted to 5,085,278 pounds, valued at 
$159,438, all landed fresh except 18,340 pounds salted, valued at 
$332. The catch was obtained largely from Georges Bank, South 
Channel, and the shore grounds, and most of it was landed at Boston 
and Gloucester. : 

CUSK 

The catch of cusk amounted to 3,405,591 pounds, valued at $68,114, 
all landed fresh except 61,585 pounds salted, valued at $1,463. 
More than half of the catch was landed at Boston. There was an 
increase in the catch, as compared with the previous year, of 407,385 
pounds, valued at $6,386. 

HALIBUT 

The catch of halibut amounted to 4,422,146 pounds, valued at 
$789,609, all landed fresh except 530 pounds salted, valued at $58. 
There was a decrease of 9.28 per cent in the quantity and 14.44 per 
cent in the value of the halibut landed in 1924, as compared with the 
previous year. The quantity landed at Boston was 3,934,627 pounds, 
valued at $711,946; at Gloucester, 11,135 pounds, valued at $1,012; 
and at Portland, 476,384 pounds, valued at $76,651. 

MACKEREL 

The total catch of fresh mackerel taken by the American fishing 
fleet in 1924 was 102,067 barrels, or 15,310,050 pounds, compared 
with 121,982 barrels, or 18,297,300 pounds, in 1923, a decrease of 
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19,915 barrels, or 2,987,250 pounds. The total catch of salted 
mackerel landed by the fishing fleet was 10,841 barrels, or 2,168,200 
pounds, compared with 3,864 barrels, or 772,800 pounds, in 1923, an 
increase of 6,977 barrels, or 1,395,400 pounds. In 1924 about 8,000 
barrels of salted mackerel were prepared from mackerel landed fresh, 
as compared with about 15,000 barrels in 1923. The quantity of 
mackerel landed at Boston; Gloucester, and Portland by fishing 
vessels during the year was 9,757,509 pounds, valued at $541,784, of 
which 8,474,322 pounds, valued at $450,323, were fresh and 1,283,187 
pounds, valued at $91,461, were salted. There was a decrease of 
1,807,719 pounds in the total catch of mackerel landed by fishing 
vessels at these ports and an increase of $54,147 in value as compared 
with 1923. 

In 1924 the catch of mackerel up to July 3 was 38,916 barrels 
fresh and 860 barrels salted, compared with 25,879 barrels fresh and 
346 barrels salted for the same period in 1923. The southern mackerel 
seiners had the best season for many years, but the gill-netters had a 
comparatively poor season. The mackerel taken by the seiners 
weighed about 1 pound each. The fleet was about the same size as 
last year. The first catch was landed at Cape May on April 8 and 
consisted of one barrel of blink mackerel, weighing three fish to the 
pound. These fish were landed one day earlier than the first mackerel 
were landed the previous season. 

A large body of small mackerel was reported in the south. Large 
schools of large mackerel were also seen off Block Island late in the 
spring, but they were ‘‘wild”, and it was impossible to seine them. 
The. small mackerel landed by the southern fleet sold at from 7 to 
15 cents per pound and the large ones at 9 to 25 cents per pound, 
according to market conditions. The first arrival of mackerel at 
Boston direct from the fleet was on May 16 and consisted of 5,000 
pounds of large fresh fish, which were sold at 22 cents per pound. 
The Cape Shore mackerel fleet was about the same size as in 1923, 
but there was a decline in the catch. A considerable quantity of 
small mackerel was landed from the Cape Shore, which was unusual. 
The first arrivals of mackerel at Boston from the Cape Shore were 
two fares on July 9, consisting of 56,000 pounds of fish weighing 114 
pounds each and 30,000 pounds of large mackerel. The mackerel 
sold at from 8 to 814 cents per pound. 

The quantity of mackerel salted by the Cape fleet was small but 
larger than last year. They were about half mediums, and counted 
from 260 to 300 fish to a barrel. They sold from the vessel at $14 
per barrel, as compared with $11 per barrel the previous year. 

The Cape Shore catch of mackerel for the past five years, shown in 
pounds, was as follows: 

Year Trips Fresh Salted 

TYEE oto oh ata al Ne eR, ea A OR a ara ce Walls S DUC ee ae | 24 996, 000 170, 800 
fez eam E00. Ren, CAGE FR le PS cee ia 8 ee | 31 | 1, 240, 680 42, 200 
UR dc hl EE Re i cep ee ee ne aD ery one 38 | 1,353, 900 468, 800 
ED ec aes y cis eh oe eee eo TE 29 | 2, 160, 100 628, 400 
DEV Ne ce cia Se I a PRS Ls Sie erent 30 | 1,290, 000 443, 400 
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SWORDFISH 

The catch of swordfish amounted to 2,023,416 pounds, valued at 
$449,837. There were 45 vessels engaged in this fishery, or 7 less than 
in the previous year. ‘There was a decrease in the catch of 17.59 
per cent in quantity but an increase of 0.38 per cent in value. 

FLOUNDERS 

The catch of flounders in the vessel fisheries amounted to 4,335,227 
pounds, valued at $191,515, an increase of 898,407 pounds, or 26.14 
per cent, in quantity and of $27,832, or 17 per cent, in value. The 
catch taken by boats under 5 tons net tonnage is not included in these 
statistics. 

HERRING 

The catch of herring amounted to 4,410,736 pounds, valued at 
$127,867. Of this quantity 1,467,256 pounds, valued at $19,496, 
were taken off the coast of the United States and landed fresh, 
and the remainder, consisting of 2,943,480 pounds salted, valued at 
$108,371, were Newfoundland herring. 

OTTER-TRAWL FISHERY 

In 1924 there were 543 trips landed at Boston, Gloucester, and 
Portland by 32 otter-trawl vessels, amounting to 46,703,035 pounds of 
fish, valued at $1,327,731, or 25.53 per cent of the quantity and 19.99 
per cent of the value of the total catch landed by fishing vessels at 
these ports during the year. The catch included cod, 8,231,430 
pounds, valued at $286,562; haddock, 35,197,940 pounds, valued at 
$867,756; hake, 616,853 pounds, valued at $18,210; pollock, 1,028,032 
ounds, valued at $39,467; cusk, 10,720 pounds, valued at $460; 
pate, 94,221 pounds, valued at $22,069; and other species, 1,523,839 
pounds, valued at $93,207. The catch by otter trawls consists prin- 
cipally of haddock, which in 1924 amounted to 44.05 per cent of the 
quantity and 37.59 per cent of the value of the entire catch of this 
species landed by fishing vessels at these ports. The otter-trawl 
catch was taken chiefly from Western Bank, Georges Bank, South 
Channel, and Nantucket Shoals. 

Compared with the previous year, there was one vessel less engaged 
in this fishery and a decrease of 122 trips, or 18.35 per cent, and of 
7,595,254 pounds, or 13.99 per cent, in the quantity, and of $368,590, 
or 21.73 per cent, in the value of the products landed. 

The illewine tables give, by fishing grounds and months, the catch 
landed by otter trawlers at these ports in 1924 and also the catch of 
cod, haddock, and hake landed by them in various years. 
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Fishery products landed at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., and Portland, Me., by 
otter trawlers in 1924 

Trips Cod Haddock Hake Pollock 

BY FISHING GROUNDS 

East of 66° W., longitude 
No. | Pounds | Value |. Pounds | Value | Pownds| Value} Pounds | Value 

Western Bank____-_/2-_ 22 --2- 89/3, 915, 383'$117, 935} 6, 890, 167'$140, 472} 7,220! $184) 382, 824/$9, 291 
| 

West of 66° W. longitude 

GeOTEeS Bankes sie sete NS 95/2, 035, 160} 71, 626} 5, 522, 130} 138,317] 16,495} 506) 61, 480) 3, 718 
South Channel vies co) 247|1, 977, 102) 79, 782)15, 430, 565| 402, 226) 438, 503/13, 270} 435, 128/19, 920 
Nantucket Shoals_-__-.__-_-__- 107 79, 935| 15, 765) 7, 151, 748} 179, 234) 139, 525) 3,795) 119, 300} 5, 279 
Om@hatham seem hy 5, 23,850) 1,454, 208,330) 7,507; 15,110) 455; 29,300} 1, 259 

G01 53 Meee ia a hae el) 543/8, 231, 430) 286, 562/35, 197, 940) 867, 756} 616, 853)18, 210/1, 028, 032/39, 467 
_ a —————d 

BY MONTHS 

SVITER AIS ee See A bee oh 62} 492,660) 31,727) 2,829,195] 119,519) 81,775) 3,290} 129, 497) 6,775 
5X2] 0] a1 D2) a Se a gp ne 60| 947,924) 27, 207} 3,818, 480} 86,133} 31,050) 1, 333 | 57, 125} 3,313 
OWLS Cl 6) an 53/1, 189, 690, 44, 182) 3, 869, 788) 125,819] 22,250; 933) 68, 143) 2, 993 
PANT e etree rea ne ORO 43)1, 129,914) 27, 495) 3,824,485) 73,583] 10,840 606! 140, 840) 3, 470 
Vi yomebetae ur kt Se ue) 42) 503, 230) 11,979) 3,499,890} 73,770) 42,820) 1,553; 50, 055) 1, 327 
ei ene ere a! 39| 171,055) 6,584) 2,759,815) 53, 279] 153, 120) 3, 853 9,940) 363 
Diverse LN OR RES Sibel 34! 525,025) 13, 208) 2,149,843) 34,917] 30,045 687 28, 910 787 
PANT DTash Sie erties holy Uh Oa 23| 808,945) 22,194) 1,357,140) 23,282) 12,445) 276) 25, 936) 1,050 
BEDTOMEDETS Betiee bis Le Le 31| 589,892) 17,017} 1,972,225) 32,860} 56,400) 1, 144 51, 178) 1, 416 
Oetonenies wee ce 8 a hh 53} 508, 642] 17,736] 2,757,680) 53,052) 58, 228 918} 28, 800 892 
Novénibers 68.00 88). tor 44, 553,581} 24, 021)’ 2, 844,769! 71,132) 51,950| 964) 136, 814) 3, 969 
IDOCEHDeRV aL ee AL 59, 810,872} 43, 212) 3,514,630) 120,410) 65, 930) 2,653; 300, 794/13, 112 

PROT aes ese tek Sa 543.8, 231, 430} 286, 562/35, 197, 940) 867, 756} 616, 853)18, 210)1, 028, 032/39, 467 
| 

Cusk Halibut Miscellaneous Total 

BY FISHING GROUNDS 

* East of 66° W. longitude Pounds | Value| Pounds| Value| Pounds | Value| Pounds Value 
Wiesternybank= Shs the 205 $4| 28,817) $5, 325 40, 785) $1, 038/11, 265, 401! $274, 249 

West of 66° W. longitude 

CXCORZES Een ee SE = NN EAD 6, 100 305; 20,660) 5, 438 250, 300; 17, 393) 7, 912, 325 237, 303 
SOUUnNC barre) ek" AN ahs yA 3, 885 124| 41,223) 10, 359 924, 363] 56, 458/19, 250, 769 582, 139 
Nantucket Shoals____-__-__22222_--- 530) 27 3, 324 855 288, 525} 16, 257| 7, 982, 887 221, 212 
OFAC ihrarrie 2s se reeds Se RA A ileal I Lt 197) 92 19, 866} 2, 061 291, 653 12, 828 

ADYG) 2! Cae RE RP SR Pe ee Set 10, 720 460} 94, 921) 22, 069) 1, 523, 839) 93, 207/46, 703, 035) 1, 327, 731 

BY MONTHS fi, 
ARs ralaL Wield ale Lg TA Si eae 150 3] 7,077) -1, 954 92,125} 9, 508} 3,632,479} 172,776 
12] 0) (62 expe AIR ag SE «ai SPL LE al TMD AOR 12, 819) -3, 492 88, 580} 7,591) 4, 955, 978 129, 069 
INI tT a I a et, Seo 200 3} 10,168) 2,643) 127,671) 8, 289) 5,287,910) 184, 862 
IX Sil REY 2S EF Oe 6,155} 306] 20,175| 3,773] 169,731] 7,034] 5,302,140} 116, 267 
VE ary GEL 2. hh ol bene sens pena) 2, 150 80 9,411) 1,818 167,710) 6,009) 4, 275, 266 96, 536 
AVELEL GES Me emeerey 2) prea soeenes en Gee BUY 1,340 34 5, 021 976 112, 809} 38, 804) 3, 213, 100 68, 893 
ojo De. cu is gly ee a ata gaa cau med pea Yond ee 3, 440 610} 120,963} 3,490) 2, 858, 226 53, 699 
ARTES ee ee EEE: Efe DN a PIN 4 AU AHI 48H 6, 228} 1,377} 126,626) 6,069) 2,337, 320 54, 248 
‘SCRO UNEASY 0 Mpeg sapere ns 6 aid enti aa an Pp galsbian,\ iupghen i 8,162} 1,916) 117,446] 8, 246) 2, 795, 303 62, 599 
OFS 80] se AS Oe RE TY Sa) eer 400 24] 5,517) 1,354) 138,510) 10, 879) 3,497, 777 84, 855 
TRG NECeYEON OYE! ge eomene Tits oO, aie ae) LEAS Aiea Bape PCR DL pl) 2, 049 610} 171, 220) 13, 080} 3, 760,383] 113,776 
LOPS einai oye cee A ae re 325 10 4,154) 1,546 90, 448} 9, 208) 4, 787, 153 190, 151 

AD QUALE 2) ie 5S aetinhs 2 Ws 8 | 10,720} 460} 94,221) 22, 069) 1, 523, 839) 93, 207 46, 703, 035] 1, 327, 731 

Cod, haddock, and hake landed at Boston and Gloucester, Mass., and Portland, Me., 
by otter trawlers in various years, 1908 to 1924 

Year |Trips Cod | 

No. Pounds 
14! 1) 44 209, 800 
190020 3502 47 159, 800 
1010.0i85 59 125, 850 
POLY 452432 178 564, 500 
7012 4 295 1, 952, 950 
1013: 252" 326 | 1,667, 806 

Haddock Hake Year 

Pounds Pounds | 
1, 542, 000 46,600 || 1914______ 
1, 719, 000 74,400 || 1920______ 
2, 775, 000 46, 600 OZ ee 
7, 367, 100'} 151, 700 |} 1922._____ 

12, 966, 700 105, 500 |} 1923______ 
12, 488,992 | 209,485 || 1924______ 

Trips Cod 

No. Pounds 
387 | 1,149, 595 
646 | 6,311, 389 
346 | 2, 482, 833 
578 | 11, 161, 947 
665 | 14, 961, 590 
543 | 8, 231, 430 

Haddock 

Pounds 
15, 383, 550 
51, 962, 457 
26, 734, 893 
35, 878, 524 
35, 527, 297 
35, 197, 940 

Hake 

Pounds 
259, 913 

241, 650 
576, 370 
471, 660 
616, 853 
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DAYS’ ABSENCE 

In order to provide more accurate information on the fishing effort, 
statistics on the number of days’ absence from ports of vessels on 
fishing trips were taken during 1924. The days’ absence on each 
trip was reckoned as including the date of departure and date of 
arrival. Unfortunately, these data were not collected at Boston 
during the entire month of January, 1924, and it was therefore im- 
possible to incorporate them in the general tables on New England 
vessel fisheries. They are presented by months, grounds, and ports 
for all vessels, including otter trawlers, and for otter trawlers separ- 
ately, in the following tables: 

Days’ absence from port of fishing vessels landing fish at Boston and Gloucester, 
Mass., and Portland, Me., 1924 

Fishing grounds Jan. | Feb.|Mar.| Apr. May June July |Aug.| Sept. | Oct. Nov.| Dec.|Tctal 

BOSTON 

East of 66° W. longitude 

Madhiavewbankhs!. top 4h) et) o_o) Ne 21; .89) 28) 36 22) 101 48| 22) 22), 128/___._ 
Westen) Bank: 370 _2)hey ois sie eS 44, 40) 96) 144 263) 436) 192)_____- 80, 60} 308)_____ 
Queneau Bankss sehen ssee seal aoe 60, 53} 91). 38) 91). 17} 139) 218) 52, 6}. oleae 
kr merai Ey cribs L008 ye Le ee ty UN 80 Le chet 2 Cine yee UE AEP Al| 2 3 See ee 
Grande Bankssses Je Bee ees ee Se ee 19} 51) 78! 172' 156) 60 40} BO lz 25h eee 
BU PE CUOLS ED Ain see eee ee see ae niente (See Se Estee | ence 60( 2°91)“ °92|22) sass s1eSSee 64/22 
BurgediBank.. 222) “epeegiijel| AP a Oe ieee ape a7 Seed 5 ed 22/hee se eas Eras ao he 
Of Newfoundland =*: 1 2c2en ole Gee es | Seen 2 | el a eee ee eevee RY ES ASE lS 
OEY or Sli iGN eee ee eae eo eee eres easel Be 20), Sec aee lane e 422, 17|. 53 Ueeene 
MP HeIG lives = sae ee ce ES Pe Sie SO Bb Ee Ws | elle Ps we ede oh | el oe | a 
Labrador Coast____-- deve N ed. toe aise: ene 8 ol ae tal ee |e olde Be 32/5 SINE. SOR eS ee ee 

West of 66° W. longitude | : 

Browns Banke}p 3) tye 68 eek spe Lek) 37; 74) 387| 405) 67) 141) 112) 115) 119) 33] 236)_____ 
Georges) Bankes: ajtue. on ee sles ods 11,188} 907) 403} 390) 433.1, 636/1,324 723) 195) 69) 29)_____ 
@ashes Bank iver open b Beek Sule. foal Se a care ss es 25) Sil ee aod ee 
@lark Barkeep)! Wigs 62 ate (dee 252i hapa | Fat ae RIAL | ea Fell aan ek Se ck cy es ok Oiieces. 
Fippenies ‘Bank -=0 soo foee 2 =e et caleet enh ies bees ie eae errr ee jeaeas 4 4 Aes | eee 
BR Nes WB rik ser \ ae ribealed | tee eel 42 Be psa ap APR Ws SUE fed ha Sate, Bo case] ee ete coe 
Middle Bankes s.r 72 See ae 37} 86) 41) 21 7 23) +=241 29)... 80) 184) "106}2-c02 
Jefireys Ledges: 22265 6s sa 24 Aupla| issl bets le mee eeee el eeeee ae 26; 114) 380) 369/_____ 
South Channelve 2 bs eta jet lt 341} 354) 272) 201} 524) 541) 329) 735) 885) 540) 405)____- 
Nantucket Shoals---.=----------- sears 2 Fl aya Pe eee 133]. 162) 185) 92 19} 124) 185) 224)_____ 
OftsOhatham yes Pes eee ue epeat 82) 96 82)e. 21h) 22 8} 98) 67 19| *d2) ee AO a 
MeaMeslani dies Seles ieee eh ee ase Oe eee ele ele ee Belk | |e 7 y ( eearaen bP 
Shore, generalist je -2he_' Cake be) s_° 28 148' 180} 269) 283 385, 201) 221) 262) 263) 156; 174)____. 

No tealeye ys We aa) enh, ye ees. '2, 039 1, 888)1, 839 1, 869/2, 621 3, 548)2, 932) 2, 71512, 064'1, 713.2, [1 Saerngre 

GLOUCESTER | 

East of 66° W. longitude 

Tbe EVV TSU ee! Se eee js Res Uae oll BF es y Dabs 70). 1081. 23). Ios 341 
Western Bankes <2cel ete. Sena ; 138) 382 34) 52) 208) 432) 578) 494 96)=-.2-= bit ee 2, 004 
Quereau Bank. ou eee a8 jee ea eae 27; +76; 92) 57) 83) -152 92) 60). 540)a2325 679 
Green Bank Wet 3. 2st. aed Se. | sake (SSeth} ek 22hadwes de See flee heel el celal Es 5lisust asa Ss 73 
Grand ibankos =<. 2ss025\-842 5. ae eet 8a ae eee |e 183}. 96] 306} 186} 101)-_-.-- Tdlkeasetece 885 
Sigbeters pallice 2s Seen ew, sah |e Seale Mad eee Del MPa beall) p20 ieee ce eee it) eee el | 375 
Off Newfoundland_--_-.--------- 82) - P74 oe Sa Ce es etal | eel in ie 267| 523 
Cane bores: eee eS eee | ees We mee poe Se | Rie: epee ae at te eas Pa Osi. ee 257 

| 

West of 66° W. longitude | Us 

Browns Baniivseen. 2.2. Sesdee. |. 2b 2). 2.-|-<5-- 2OMWNTBOK | 20ceeuee}h__ 55/61 eee 536 
Georges Bank Jos. 20.1. Que ¥2i 1 16; 285} 334|' 297) 244) 27) 166] 233) 358) 182 ees 2, 151 
Cashes Bank? 545007 1 Gital se 8.) -- 022 View| te SE SE ER | See tee Olean 6 
IVEid Elle Bam Aa. IEC eS en be) oo | 45) 132 74 apa | Re es ae 203 
South: Channeltys. we 1 Saul ser iis ere lal dn'n |e Se 19} 61) 151) 18 20) © SLAP I25j25 222 375 
Nantucket Shoals 28: 5 Gp. 5282s) 2.832)...--|- ee ee oe PONT OU) BAe (Noe Salto k | ae 38 
Shore} general U2 22.2 Geb lee. 41; 82) 172) 211) 230) 181) 156) 177, 696) 301] 538) _286)3, 071 

Tote esas he ee ee 152) 573) 598)1, 129)1, 148)1, 443)1, 554/1, 397, 1,448) 772) 750, 553/11,517 
ee | Se 
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Days’ absence from port of fishing vessels landing fish at Boston and Gloucester, 
Mass., and Portland, Me., 1924—Continued 

Fishing grounds 

PORTLAND 

East of 66° W. longitude 

La Have Bank 
Western Bank 
Quereau Bank 
Green Bank 
Grand Bank 
St. Peters Bank 
Burgeo Bank 
Cape Shore 
Gulf of St. Lawrence 
St. Anns Bank 
The Gulley 

West of 66° W. longitude 

Browns Bank 
(Geormes Banks. 9500. oo 
Cashes Bank __ 
Fippenies 
Middle Bank 
Platts Bank 
Jeffreys Ledge 
Shore, general 

Jan.| Feb.'Mar.} Apr. May June July| Aug.| Sept. | Oct. |Nov.| Dec. |Total 

| | 

pe Saray eee LZ |e se ee ee 548) piers sae bee Sb ee) 52 
24 27| 129 99 20): 22 Salta eet 24 54 44. 12 18} 460 

[is wre ee rw Hy dg 13 7 Slee ey dan 77) pa ge |S aee 85 
EE a ae Pee) | ee ae ee (2) ee Sa Nae Sr ea ps a 
BASS PAVE. MNF Rae ee 3316) Uc) ies ea Se Rae em i SOE SS Se oe il 
pS | ser ON eee Se ae oat DES Op |s 2 S[ers eels keel oe oil tg eC) 
eee | (eee a [eee 20 |e ERS (ED eee ee | eee 2S ee ee 20 
eee ee el eee eae |e ee iF | eae 16 7A) (4-628 Sees | 296 
Bee ok meee Be we IK) | et (egal | ps apm WERE | | Kane | + yc 3 (9) 
5S AS a) Sie ES BOTS OS 8, bp eS pate gee SG LI 4 Sa Re | eee ye oa ee 28 
ee aoe ee ae PA) lle. al Sa pe | We pe ree A IE 4, 7215) 

Note.—Data for Boston for January are not available. 

Days’ absence from port of otter trawlers landing fish at Boston and Gloucester, 
Mass., and Portland, Me., 1924 

Fishing grounds Jan. | Feb.'Mar.| Apr.| May) June} July) Aug.) Sept.| Oct.|Nov.| Dec.|/Tota 

BOSTON 

East of 66° W. longitude 

Western) Bank. * 24226 vy ye _ 2h 28 2 44) 10| 96] 86 |-__-- ae (=e es ae 80 | 60 | 300 |_-__- 

West of 66° W. longitude 

(Georpes (Bank =ps 228 b MARE Sete 313 | 137 | 58 Ouest os 11 | 108 74 fa ae BY ae a 12h pete 

Nantucket Shoals 77227272222] 207 | OP a5 | ge |) as | a |---| 80'| toe | aoe foe 
OE Chiathama {Seer ereg ie SNPs 2 has. Biegse’ eRe a A See tie Sale a ee 17 20 Peres. 

hc eet Ae ~__..| 526 | 325 | 304] 303 | 175 | 231 | 153 | 216 | 314 | 372 | 703 |... 

GLOUCESTER sophie ei: di Ge abe Ata Ree aah avid 

East of 66° W. longitude 

Wericen, Hank fe te sebeee Nt al seecs o7al Vag NE Reap parti PAE atl Ee 156 

West of 66° W. longitude 

South Chamnel—----2ccvowas2eeejccesfe--e-f----efncasl 0 @2f 30 8 [onma-} B® [aceon] a 
NeeiCcenimuods. 22 52.005 le et Salle cle e aie ae MS ieeng ie capes es |=--== Shea 38 

ee (ae NGG RE RT eee ne “39 | 8.1 g90 
PORTLAND irae" Ra eae Seva esi lhl vaca 

East of 66° W. longitude 

Wrestemebankeeee coo 2) oe DALE etc ue) AGE | Be al ee Sollee 11 Kee 12| 18] 323 

Grand total._...........-- | caro “0 | 249 | 324 | 216 | 228 | 353 | 392 | 721 |... 

NotTE.—Data for Boston for January are not available. 
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VESSEL FISHERIES AT SEATTLE, WASH. 

In 1924 there was a decrease in quantity in the vessel fisheries at 
Seattle, Wash., as compared with 1923, but an increase in the value 
of the products landed by the fishing fleet, and there was an increase 
in hott the quantity and value of products landed by collecting 
vessels, which was due chiefly to an increase in the landings of 
salmon. Statistics of the vessel fisheries at Seattle have been col- 
lected by the local agent and published as monthly and annual 
statistical bulletins giving the quantity and value of fishery prod- 
ucts landed by American fishing and collecting vessels at that port. 

In 1924 the fishing fleet at Seattle landed 854 trips, amounting to 
10,066,010 pounds of fish, having a value to the fisherman of 
$1,329,957. The catch was taken chiefly from fishing grounds along 
the coast from Oregon to Portlock Bank, Alaska. The fishing 
areas from which the largest quantities were taken were Flattery 
Banks and Hecate Strait. The products included halibut, 7,362,960 
pounds, valued at $1,197,229; sablefish, 2,030,300 pounds, valued 
at $110,971; “‘lingcod,”’ 465,975 pounds, valued at $14,403; and 
rockfishes, 206,775 pounds, valued at $7,354. Compared with 1923 
there was a decrease of 65 trips by fishing vessels and of 171,580 
pounds, or 1.68 per cent, in the quantity, and an increase of $8,370, 
or 0.63 per cent, in the value of the products landed. There was a 
decrease in the catch of halibut of 442,030 pounds, or 5.66 per cent, 
but an increase in value of $8,351, or 0.70 per cent. The catch of 
sablefish also decreased 78,300 pounds, or 3.71 per cent, and $12,543, 
or 10.16 per cent in value. There was an increase in the catch of 
“lingeod”’ of 271,875 pounds, or 140.07 per cent and of $10,048, or 
230.72 per cent in value, and the catch of rockfishes also increased 
iPad pounds, or 59.18 per cent, and $2,514, or 51.94 per cent in 
value. 

The fishery products taken in Puget Sound and landed at Seattle 
by collecting vessels during the year amounted to 18,166,710 pounds, 
valued at $1,389,265. The products included salmon, 16,313,010 
pounds, valued at $1,290,093; herring, 316,600 pounds, valued at 
$2,871; sturgeon, 23,800 pounds, valued at $2,198; steelhead trout, 
88,860 pounds, valued at $8,886; smelt, 318,600 pounds, valued at 
$24,622; perch, 69,900 pounds, valued at $4,902; rockfishes, 128,600 
pounds, valued at $8,044; “lingcod,” 51,110 pounds, valued at 
$1,678; flounders, 96,300 pounds, valued at $1,921; sole, 254,750 
pounds, valued at $9,560; and crabs, 505,600 pounds, valued at 
$34,490. Compared with 1923 there was an increase of 779,232 
pounds, or 4.48 per cent, in the products landed by collecting vessels 
with an increase in value of $80,534, or 6.15 per cent. The quantity 
and value of fishery products Janded at Seattle by fishing and col- 
lecting vessels in 1924 are given in detail in the following tables: 
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Statement, by fishing grounds and months, of quantities and values of certain fishery 
products landed at Seattle, Wash., by American fishing vessels, 1924 

Num- | 
ber of 
trips | 

FISHING GROUNDS 

Rirecor (Coast eae eee eet ee EES | 10 
ilattery Banks 2ogts2 2). Ae lees eS le 443 
IPECAGS Stal hee ee 8 ee as a ee 384 
Forrester Island Grounds 3 
Coronation Island 2 
Yakutat Grounds 7 
ES EClOCK yrs anikt eesee ok ee Nee eee ee ee Nee 5 

PANIES Ge rua ed hay! beter pty em el ot aun thao 

RU RSDOY hese SS es aoe a ey) lege Tp 

Halibut, fresh Sablefish, fresh 

Pounds Value Pounds Value 
48, 800 $9, 336 67, 500 $3, 915 

1, 935, 460 330, 827 1, 585, 300 87, 084 
4, 863, 900 772, 328 367, 800 19, 323 

19, 500 3, 690 1, 700 89 
81, 000 PZ L5O} |b oe = Soe ee 

249, 500 42, 450 8, 000 560 
164, 800 PHPAASt |e ko 5. OS ne sean 

7, 362,960 | 1,197,229 | 2,030,300 110, 971 

112, 800 19, 450 22, 000 1, 360 
70, 400 14, 193 20, 100 1, 447 

364, 100 | 61, 191 34, 500 2, 085 
617, 600 | 94, 081 19, 300 1,311 

1, 238, 300 174, 950 70, 100 4, 087 
1, 094, 400 164, 202 151, 800 7, 560 
1, 161, 300 | 196, 427 290, 800 14, 540 
1, 101, 810 167, 646 515, 000 26, 230 

796, 300 | 143, 009 364, 500 19, 310 
483, 000 | 97, 763 372, 500 21, 659 
322, 950 | 64, 317 167, 700 11, 207 

DEL Es Ooh rd asl eS 2; 000 175 

7, 362,960 | 1,197,229 | 2, 030,300 110, 971 

“Vingeod,”’ fresh 

FISHING GROUNDS 
Pounds 

OreranCGushs se ee Lee er ae 1, 700 
MIBTOnveDANKS 2 22. ceo ls ny 341, 825 
Hecate Strait ee 408! ee 118, 450 
iMbrrester Island Grounds=. 2 22 sh ee 
meronation Tiang=-- 22202 eke Ve oe 
PakcmpaGrounds==— ots se 2 ee S eee 
arlocku Bake we. 2. ad pp Feds ek 4, 000 

EE OVA Seeee ee ES KR. Seer ens 1 465, 975 

USnWATY.: J ofkoue oo yey 
February 
March Nera ore ee eee re 

August 

(OY) 15] Dee EM LSS EE er DN 

| 465, 975 

Rockfishes, fresh 

oud Pounds Value 
G74 dl ene ace nel Ug S| 

11,430 | 137,375 $5, 225 
2,779 69, 400 2, 129 

ae 160} soe ns ee Vee 

14,403 | 206,775 7, 354 

206, 775 7, 354 

Total, fresh 

Pounds 
118, 000 

3, 999, 960 
5, 419, 550 

21, 200 
81, 000 

257, 500 
168, 800 

10, 066, 010 

134, 800 
101, 500 
472, 100 
752, 700 

1, 421, 600 
1, 302, 600 
1, 503, 050 
1, 691, 310 
1, 216, 200 

914, 000 
521, 150 
35, 000 

10, 066, 010 

Value 
$13, 285 
434, 566 
796, 559 

3,779 
12, 150 
43, 010 
26, 608 

1, 329, 957 

20, 810 
16, 080 
66, 141 

100, 560 
182, 465 
172, 898 
211, 987 
195, 276 
163, 447 
120, 682 
76, 916 
2, 695 

1, 329, 957 
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Fishery products, by months, taken in Puget Sound and landed at Seattle, Wash., 
by collecting vessels, 1924 

Species January February * March April May 

Pounds| Value | Pounds| Value | Pownds| Value | Pounds| Value | Pownds\ Value 
SUULROOR ee SS EE ea a see ere e 2. |= eee 12, 000 $120 
Herning i282 Sie) 30, 000 $600 | 31,600 | $316 | 65,000 | $325 |122, 000 $610 |_.p see 
Salmon 

King ior'spring 2 = 2b 2 222. Jos Sel ee ee el ee 663, 000 | 79, 930 
WOnO OL SHV Er ne Seen ee ea See eee et ee ee ee ee 2 32,000 | 3,500 

"Brotiie Steelhead so 24 lee aera St NES NT aa eS ee | eee | eee ness) | a= A eee 16,000 | 1,600 
Smiel pee. SMe eee 2s S32: 41001) S200 A See rce | ee Se eee eee 14, 800 | 1,480 |: -2 2 See 
Berch® === Vuh et 11, 560 960 | 8, 000 560 | 7,000 500 | 21, 000 | 1, 050"|52) ee =) cae 
ockfishesr ss. 35522 8, 000 160 | 7,300 584 | 12,600 | 1,008 | 5,800 464) |) eS eee 
Saline Cod?) sacs +2 ee = 2 22 14, 000 288 | 12, 400 872 | 2,400 (2). |\S2 S223 26 eco ee ee 
louniders: 2st tr ot 4, 000 120 | 7,500 150 | 9,500 145 | 4,350 87 | 12, 800 256 
Holef2221 $9 OSs ue hl 38, 500 1,440 | 17, 800 712 | 23,000 690 | 21, 100 844 | 18, 400 536 
Gyabswe store ee 79, 200 5,400 | 66,000 | 4,600 | 48,000 | 3, 280 | 98, 340 6,705 | 53,460 | 3, 645 

Motal-eu <a >* 217, 200 | 12,168 |150, 600 | 7,794 |167, 500 | 6,020 |287, 390 | 11, 240 |807, 660 | 89, 587 

Species June July August September 

Pounds Value Pounds Value Pounds Value | Pounds Value 
Sttirgeon: ie te 2, 380 BOSS | IE ee ee 4, 800 $960 -|..--.-..£-.=+} See 
Salmon: 

Humpback or pink_|____-_-__-- Hs Utes Bt 24, 600 $584 13, 600 272 42,000 | $1, 680 
Chum jor Retas 2.22) Sks | CVE: EA. 6, 000 120 12, 800 274 36, 300 989 
King or spring_____ 2, 652,310 | 265, 231 | 3,671,500 | 367,150 | 1,716,000 |171, 600 192, 000 19, 200 
Coho or silver____-_- 157, 400 11, 018 406,100 | 20,305 564, 000 | 22, 560 | 2, 160,000 | 129, 600 
Sockeye or red___-- 33, 000 3, 330 27, 000 1, 350 57, 900 5, 790 |_-.-+-+:2=3)eee 

Trout: Steelhead______- 23, 610 2, 361 22, 350 2, 235 16, 400 1,,640. ||... -. >. = Se 
Reateline en a eS 5 Le ds 61, 000 6, 100 9, 500 760 41, 100 3, 288 
1 yd ee ee ee ane 2d ag ap PON aes epoch Megpeeaiggie al baat aepegea | Pe et Seer 14;'000')||°2; 160: |_ 2-22 22223. | eee 
Rockfishes_ 02.2 --_-- 11, 600 1, 160 14, 300 858 15, 000 1, 050 16, 000 320 
SINE COGh a sr 4,310 86 18, 000 360 )|. > - 222: on leeme po Eee See ee 
iounders=. 2 res 8, 100 162 13, 350 267 14, 600 292 8, 350 167 
Sf) eS ae ee 16, 000 6401) 54o2 eg eed 17, 350 594 14, 000 560 

Do tal te ae 22m ents 2, 908, 710 | 284, 226-| 4, 264, 200 | 399,329 | 2, 455, 950 |206, 952 | 2, 509, 750 | 155, 804 

Species October November December Total 

Pounds | Value Pounds Value Pounds Value 
SHUT EGON ets 4, 200 ERO iE ek ee ee eee ee ae | ee ore 23, 380 $2, 198 
MEL OV ESD see pee RIC ne ee ile ee eal ee ees | eee 316, 600 2, 871 
Salmon | 

Eimpback On Dimke |e Cos ee NO Oe STN ee ee es eel | one 80, 200 2, 536 
Chum or keta____-_- 920,000 | 36, 800 750, 000 | $26, 250 1, 725, 100 64, 433 
King or spring___-_- 86, 000 8, 600 18, 500 1, 850 8, 999, 310 913, 561 
Coho or silver_____- 1, 828, 000 | 109, 680 243, 000 CW G Ith) eae Sara ee 5, 390, 500 299, 093 
BOCKEVO OF Teds. — Ghee: EAI Aa oe coe eee ee ie eee a NE on oe 117, 900 10, 470 

Trout: Steelhead______- 10, 500 PHOSOV DEE eaiies | eae Se ak Se 88, 860 8, 886 
Smelt... 4: Urey. i 8 18, 200 1, 274 86, 000 5,160 | 56,000 ; 3,360 318, 600 24, 622 
Berehe 2.25. 0 eA ge ee NOR 2 een! 8 8, 400 672 69, 900 4, 902 
Rockfishes. Uli .2ibo : 8, 000 160 18, 000 1, 440 12, 000 840 128, 600 8, 044 
Hain VIN TOY pace ieee MeN) Fc) Se RRL AS AR daa | 9 (ee ee 51, 110 1, 678 
Wlonnders.. 202222835.) 4, 100 82 4, 850 97 4, 800 96 96, 300 1, 921 
SOles he et LE 10, 600 424 16, 000 640 62, 000 2, 480 254, 750 9, 560 
Orabss2 2-20 eee ee 34, 320 2, 340 73, 480 5,020 | 52,800 | 3,500: 1505, 600 34, 490 

hota ite Je 2 > 2, 923, 920 | 161, 290 | 1, 209,830 | 42, 887 | 264,000 | 11, 968 /18, 166, 710 | 1, 389, 265 

149,119 dozen. 

FISHERY PRODUCTS RECEIVED AT MUNICIPAL FISH WHARF AND 
MARKET, WASHINGTON, D. C.? 

The receipts of fishery products at the municipal fish wharf and 
market, Washington, D. C., in 1924, amounted to 8,007,704 pounds, 
an increase of 2,329,547 pounds, or 42.79 per cent, as compared with 
1923. 
including roe, 1,327,020 

The most important products in quantity were river herring, 
pounds; squeteagues or ‘‘sea_ trout,’’ 

1,240,450 pounds; croaker, 999,000 pounds; oysters, 710,916 pounds; 
shad, including roe, 555,154 pounds; and haddock, 469,280 pounds. 
The species ranking next in importance include butterfish, catfish, 
flounders, halibut, mackerel, perch, striped bass, and crabs. 

2 Daily reports of the quantity of fishery products received at this market are received by the bureau for 
tabulation through the courtesy of the health department of the District of Columbia. 
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Fishery products, in pounds, received at M unicipal Fish Wharf and Market, Wash- 
ington, D. C., 1924 

22, 000 

Species January | February| March 

ipEsce Diack OF SOa) yess Lee 18, 800 20, 500 9, 600 
etemsh Gd) 0S et Oi ae OR 700 4, 900 
ORRIN Es lds eR 8 ee yee = | 100 
aeLOCiishs ie) 2 Peta ss 2,100 BOOT so, ee 
rrp 2! Crt | E BOe AM: os 7, 075 8,975 10, 350 
(O25) 775) RR SIR ole 60 12, 875 6, 950 28, 000 
Cod: 

Hresh.t Ue 22-2 tas = t 2, 400 5, 900 7, 725 
Baltes -7Le Tie peesee rss Seo 5h USCU UU) Ee oe oy ced ERO ae 

Otoaker | 1 5020 225 eet 6 kt 21, 000 2, 900 2, 400 
Lod, [Ste pap) a RE balk SRE RE 4009) 3254 os) 230 
Migundersss5. 2 Weep 28 10, 800 29, 200 34, 100 
Giyzand shadve oe. Oe. 2, O25) | te Pes | CA aes se 
Haddock: 

Fresh. 0 0.2 Oh 08 | 41,450 | 82,800 | 76,930 
Bmokenes ears suey 0) 860 280 

13 lied oe UL ee Be AY A001 ese toot By es 
RAI Goalie, Mace eS 34, 950 6, 250 10, 150 
Herring, river: 

PRTESD yt ie Wee NA so at 38, 600 25, 650 90, 500 
ORCL Eee e ts SE Oe Ny Saeed oes c ok 
BOB 21 QUE LAE 1 ek Sm (0) Co WP gt ee eR TAR ys 2 

Hickory shad or ‘“‘jacks’’_______ 4, 475 3, 725 5, 400 
Ietnprish 2! OUD Sy. 3 Oe Te. it Se 200K ne <eaet0Ot| Se be 

Salmon: 

Shad roe 
Sheepshead 
Smelt 
SUG gE See eS eee 
Squeteagues or ‘‘sea trout’’_____ 35, 400 20, 800 25, 100 
reg PEAS SER 1 US MIRE BL 2 A ei 2 aM RNR Rh eet AC Ram ep es 
ISDRENOCR DGS ra eee hs ke ail at 875 4, 950 22, 300 
SORE POO MEE EN g y a es shake le wR Es os eee ye 
SD ED gulladedi i ht ot 4 SEAR ERD oa es GE TOE hed eh 3D SE 
LEGS Ch Napa bl Seite ae rie | 800 SOOT ee ee 
WORMS a 2 OO WL eee 500 
@lanis;-hardcé 600 WO ays tT 2, 240 3, 068 4, 360 
Oysters: 

In the shell 62, 734 38, 451 53, 900 
Opened____ 58, 773 39, 237 39, 658 

Scallops 1, 048 1,120 880 
ISRO S AAT, onl pees re says be wa oa? (ees ot (Gade a2 ek 
OT OM TTL A eae Oe mae Ue Tf 75 400 
LS [OES SE) SES A 8) 5 | SR 1 Rey (Oe ay MORN b 
LEAST ays SS ASST I, SE) PE Se Sey ee 50 
Sirigip. 1 00k po! OG O ot 730 1, 150 1, 800 
1} SR NS a | 4 1, 280 648 286 

oi bf) 7: I an 451,584 | 388, 274 618, 039 }1, 433, 214 |1, 196, 424 601, 816 
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Fishery products, in pounds, received at Municipal Fish Wharf and Market, Wash- 
ington, D. C., 1924—Continued 

Species August Reppert October BN or Total 

asst black onsea. 2. 2-34-22 Ae 1, 800 600 3, 800 14, 100 29, 156 117, 683 
BLO HST te F531 hE ee A ie eee 3, 800 6, 600 8, 800 DAD: 2 Lee 35, 800 

Gizzardisnad 241 ees ACE aA ee eek or epee oes Ane 275 5, 700 5, 550 8, 600 22, 150 
Haddock: 

eS Ho Sa ee eee pape 8 17, 000 31, 250 44, 800 49, 900 35, 700 468, 050 
Smokedaie: +.) bese et ee te Abd hes Ba ee rae RE ne Bh ee eee 1, 230 

U8 ee OS es eT ee: | a i 7, 800 70, 000 6, 600 88, 800 
12 ALY 0} 5} a by PO ys SU AE eS oe ee 10, 650 10, 650 11, 560 14, 400 33,100 |’ 174, 435 
Herring, river: 

(res ye eee oe a ae ee Sc ge Ee al Ae pee ea a ee 51, 000 22, 000 961, 450 
oJ 12) eel a LI ay De EN (eT Te Y PR Va Ne Ne a a Le ee ja 353, 750 
TOC! 28 Ce a ee Pet 2 7S ah i oi ea 11, 820 

Mickoryshador “jacks 222s -5. tye 8 ac Sie Ne NN eee 19, 400 
TGiry ris ena oa Pa a es Ls | ee 38, 100 
Mackerel: 

Fresh 196, 300 
Salted 1, 680 

Menhaden 
Millet ee oe Ih BRIS oe Ah oN alta pe Sate) NET AU 1, 780 
LESS) 1 Ramee Minne ee wee aU E hoo BETTIS ae | 239, 800 
LEAT AC ees aes ae oie OAS SS Sho ee NE be 
Pike or pickerel 16, 255 
U2 0) t Caf Fe a es Te ieee be LEE "al TS | i 29, 900 
Pompano 500 
Redfish or red drum 1, 225 
Red snapper 2, 800 
Salmon: 

Fresh 37, 100 
Smoked 980 

Sergeant fish 50 
Scup or porgy 5, 400 

FF MR © MTN MRI ID SED Se SP MORNE YF al MB PB sete jt aol 554, 354 
SHAGITOG. te Lye 7 Ties ee a ae = ed ee ee ee ee ee alee ee 800 
Sheepshead 250 
SBT ES ioe asl aE A ee Ce ae ae leet a ae 200 
Smelt (ocean 10, 990 
01 FR I Si LED A 9) | Tes Salo ae 105, 000 
Squeteagues or ‘‘sea trout’’_--______.__--- 139,000 | 150,200 | 177, 400 78, 000 59, 850 | 1, 240, 450 
Squid 100 200 100 3, 600 
Striped bass____ 257, 225 
Sturgeon 1, 829 
Sunfish 200 
Swordfish 915 
Tarpon 70 
Tilefish 3, 650 
Whitefish 1, 500 
Wine.” bi dgbe SL a SOUR. WN ee 5, 600 9, 600 4, 800 23, 100 
(tama, hardivs sh ie 4h Le 7, 360 5, 440 4, 672 2, 688 3, 776 168, 116 
Oysters: . 

Emahe Shell iis.) o¢c ute obi. be eee ae® 13, 349 52, 661 87, 605 71,771 | 2390, 831 
(Ope etc(al 5 SA RS ORR BARRENS | eR: 12, 821 51, 307 51, 802 51,678 | 3320, 085 

Fes N0) 0/Sleiah os, peg sate a ee Dele Sa a a 480 320 1, 280 800 960 12, 736 
[igs ots fA) aT vio VRRRL  S  S e  op eee eee 43, 650 10, 770 TOD at evils Sear sede Ue 215, 190 
Crapaicniiesn reece rom en aos TaN 12, 025 5, 545 2, 325 755 265 53, 945 
1p 0) 4c Rak ees nee Dn ve Oc ny an a Mn mes eMin OF 1 ae 1S San? CA ey MT eee Oe eee ee 191 
ILODStQNSE sae Sales fee ee Se nee naan 50 200 200 50 100 1, 974 
SVM CME eee eere teenie eyes 5 LEE 7, 200 2, 400 1, 500 3, 450 1, 200 28, 730 
HA NY hw fl Cc Ns SE ee 56 142 96 222 302 4, 865 

TT OG ALE 4s 2 fa da aS Fae 521,881 | 452,602 | 633,711 | 579,447 | 500,913 | 8, 007, 704 

12,265 bushels. 2 55,833 bushels. 3 38,798 gallons. 

Note.—The clams have been reduced to pounds on the basis of 8 pounds of meat to a bushel, the oysters 
on the basis of 7 pounds of meat to a bushel and 814 pounds to a gallon. 
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SHAD AND ALEWIFE FISHERY OF THE POTOMAC RIVER 

The regular annual statistics of the shad and alewife fisheries of 
the Potomac River were taken for the season of 1924. They show 
that in 1924 the shad fishery yielded 172,310 shad, weighing 578,210 
pounds and valued at $88,450 to the fishermen. This marks an un- 
precedentedly small catch, amounting to only 49 per cent in number 
and 45 per cent in value of the 1923 catch, which itself was less than 
half as large as the previous year’s catch. 

The catch of alewives, amounting to 15,133,388 fish weighing 
6,052,756 pounds and valued at $56,552 to the fishermen, was greater 
than the 1923 catch by 32 per cent in number and 14 per cent in 
value and was the largest catch in recent years. 

The following tables give the detailed statistics for 1924 and com- 
arative statistics on the shad and alewife catch of the Potomac 
aay for the years on which statistics are available. 

Shad and alewife fisheries of the Potomac River, 1924 

Item Maryland Virginia Total 

: Number | Pounds | Value} Number | Pownds | Value | Number | Pounds | Value 
Mishermen 222 oo. 2... - 231] IS ep bs bes Lato] a as (ee S5D[2 oe as 
Rowboats and scows.-- led eee Le eee $4, 320 ieZ! be Sle ee $6, 680: Ui ee Ea 2 $11, 000 
Gasoline boats-.-_..---- Glen hs a 14, 575 70 Spas 71, 960 273\54 52% 86, 535 
Pound ’nets__.22___-__- | Epc 9, 150 SURE oie ks 97, 325 Si eee 106, 475 
Gillmetsitc:: p24. NOTA Ee 10, 225 290|E YE Be ov 12, 239 SOT EON EL 22, 464 
Haul seines! 2. _-¢__<__ 7) (eal a 1AM 00 eee re ee NH ig es PE Dees oee 1, 100 
Shore and accessory 

DIOP Riya owes Ask | St ts 2 2, 445 | BE ee ey ler oe GeO5 Oss seses st bees by pee 9, 825 

Motehooy es. select ypot eaaes Mm isp) Heel! at MOS (254) VO TU Re 237, 399 

Shad caught: 
With pound nets_- 4,570| 15,406] 2,326! 105,103} $48,031) 51,570} 109, 673] 363,437) 53,896 
With gill nets_____ 30, 185) 104, 082) 16, 895 29,702) 102,894) 16, 411 59, 887| 206, 976) 33, 306 
With haul seines__ QAO) £706 FOTIA TNS DAS ee NUE ate ah 2, 750 7,797) 1, 248 

Ota ee 2 37, 505) 127,285) 20,469} 134,805) 450,925) 67,981} 172,310) 578,210} 88, 450 

Alewives caught: 
With pound nets_ _|1, 634, 000| 653, 600| 6, 085|12, 978, 38815, 190, 956] 46, 972/14, 612, 388)5, 844, 556| 53, 057 
Winiayeulimetsueee sa: cn) eel ee ete 321, 000} 128,200) 2,695} 321,000) 128,200) 2, 695 
With haul seines__| 200,000) 80, 000 BOO Soe Sees aa ith 200, 000} 80, 000 800 

PROTAIN ES. 5 +fos eee 1, 834, 000) 733, 600} 6, 885/13, 299, 388/5, 319, 156) 49, 667/15, 133, 388/6, 052, 756) 56, 552 

Production of shad in the Potomac River in various years, 1896 to 1924 

Year / Maryland Virginia Total 

Number| Pounds| Value | Number| Pounds Value | Number| Pounds Value 
Le pe AM SG aR i a 37,505 | 127,285 | $20, 469 | 134, 805 450, 925 | $67,981 | 172,310 578, 210 | $88, 450 
ite LN lll 93, 619 | 308,729 | 52,917 | 257,927 | 878,653 | 145,702 | 351,546 | 1, 187,382 | 198, 619 
HO EO Wh AY 203, 682 | 706,501 | 95,140 | 680,494 | 2,409, 070 | 324,882 | 884,176 | 3,115,571 | 420, 022 
ee 49, 681 | 138,207 | 25,191 | 356,191 | 1,022,231 | 182,179 | 405,872 | 1, 160,438 | 207,370 
271) LRA a» 80, 944 | 302,237 | 55,963 | 448,414 | 1,677, 543 | 278,501 | 529,358 | 1,979, 780 | 334, 464 
ROTON Daneman 7 94, 512 | 354,420 | 56,833 | 449,957.) 1, 687,339 | 275, 564 | 544, 469 | 2,041,759 | 332, 397 
BOT Bi eat 7 pl 17,196 | 64,485. | 6,827 | 165,206 | 619,523 | 65,300 | 182,402} 684,008 | 72,127 
1900) 2.CCEE ih 31,158 | 116,843 | 9,232 | 172,813 | 648,049 | 44,500 | 203,971 | 764,892 | 53, 732 
1O04209 4 Oise Tee 83, 147 | 311,801 | 16,343 | 289,500 | 1,085,625 | 51,709 | 372,647 | 1,397,426 | 68, 052 
PA Wha dered i 146, 000 | 547,500 | 14,800 | 648, 462 | 2, 431,733 | 104,566 | 794, 462 | 2,979,233 | 119, 366 
18961. A ts 233, 238 | 874,643 | 20,524 | 450,825 | 1, 690,594 | 43, 084 | 684,063 | 2,565,237 | 63, 608 
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Production of alewives in the Potomac River in various years, 1909 to 1924 

Year Maryland Virginia Total 

Number | Pounds | Value Number Pounds Value Number Pounds Value 
TODAS vr ji 1, 834, 000 | 733, 600 | $6, 885'| 18, 299,388 | 5,319,156 |$49, 667 | 15, 133,388 | 6, 052, 756 $56, 552 
Rien DeeT | 2,119, 787 | 847,916 | 8,764 | 9,308,782 | 3,722,912 | 40,657 | 11,428,569 | 4,570,828] 49, 421 
LOQBS UA LLE 1, 292, 500 | 517, 000 3,700 | 10,074, 500 | 4,029, 800 | 34, 642 | 11,367,000 | 4, 546, 800 38, 342 
19916a 2. 1,395,000 | 558,000 | 9,010 | 8,908,510 | 3, 563, 404 | 35,031 | 10,303,510 | 4,121,404 | 44, 041 
Ute. eee a | 1,077,775 | 538, 888 | 13, 940 7, 681, 561 | 3,813,780 | 41,197 8, 759, 336 | 4, 352, 668 55, 137 
WOUO ee ee 4 | 1, 488, 583 | 772, 867 | 15, 508 7, 379,319 | 2,904,054 | 45,508 | 8, 867, 902 | 3, 676,921 61, 016 
LOVG Zale 2 Ie Sse n OOD) ese gy ea 1, 420 Gy PUG, Ace ee Sia 30, 741 74 611 %428) (SE. i eee 32, 161 
1909 2b2 82 4, 883,000 |..- 22 2 10, 369 | 24, 601, 040 |_-_________ 42,854 | 29, 484,040 |_._________ 53, 223 

| 

FLORIDA SPONGE FISHERY 

In 1924 the quantity of sponges sold at the sponge exchange, 
Tarpon Springs, Fla., was 425,305 pounds, valued at $714,760, of 
which 265,392 pounds, valued at $599,221, were large wool; 58,021 
pounds, valued at $72,652, small wool; 81,420 pounds, valued at 
$37,996, yellow; 14,898 pounds, valued at $2,661, grass, and 5,574 
pounds, valued at $2,230, wire. It is estimated that sponges to the 
value of $50,000 were sold outside of the exchange at Tarpon Springs. 

Compared with the production in 1923, this indicates a decrease 
of 13 per cent in total quantity and 3 per cent in total value. When 
compared with the annual production in the years 1919 to 19238, 
however, it is apparent that the 1924 production is only slightly 
below normal in quantity and above normal in value. The produc- 
tion of large wool sponges shows a gratifying increase and that of small 
wool and yellow sponges is being well maintained, but the production 
of grass and wire sponges has decreased considerably as compared 
with previous years. The unusually small yield of grass sponges in 
1924 is attributed to the continued high winds, which caused unusual 
turbidity of inshore waters where these are fished and to some extent 
to the low prices that prevailed during the season. 

The following table gives comparative statistics on the sponges 
sold at the Tarpon Springs Sponge Exchange from 1919 to 1924: 

Sponges sold at the exchange, Tarpon Springs, Fla., 1919 to 1924 

- Large Small : 
Year Total Wool wabl Yellow Grass Wire 

Pounds Value.| Pounds | Pounds | Pounds | Pounds | Pounds 
USS SR en Oe 425, 305 | $714,760 | 265, 392 58, 021 81, 420 14, 898 5, 574 
PA = RSE 0 POR EO eee 490, 200 | 734,391 | 243, 230 54, 292 87, 878 88, 772 16, 028 
102A Satwstee ae patios eels Sos 526, 885 | 699,089 | 248, 475 70,478 | 115, 455 84, 892 7, 585 
IM PAb OS he Se ee eee ae 386,390 | 540,093 | 173, 723 63, 786 70, 218 65, 745 12, 918 
BE UBS ae cit ose ON lal ah 409,746 | 678,209 | 176, 722 60, 902 72 648 92, 880 6, 594 
PAO Jess SR A I a eS Se AE 424,075 | 707,964 | 205, 462 76, 309 73, 051 62, 547 6, 706 

FISHERIES OF THE PACIFIC COAST STATES IN 1922 

The statistics of the fisheries of the Pacific Coast States for the 
calendar year 1922 were obtained from a canvass made during 1923. 
The canvass was conducted in a manner similar to that for the year 
1915 in order that the statistics collected might be comparable to 
those of 1915 and previous canvasses. A summary has been published 
as Statistical Bulletin No. 647, but the detailed statistics are published 
herein for the first time. 
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COMMON AND SCIENTIFIC NAMES OF FISHES 

Due to the confusion existing among the common names of fishes 
in the Pacific Coast States, it is difficult to secure a good separation 
of species in the statistics. The following list indicates the groupings 
which were necessary and the common names that have been used 
in the statistical tables to designate the various species of fish and 
shellfish: 

Germo macropterus. 
Thunnus thynnus. 
{Anehona mordaz. 

Germo alalunga. 
Alpacoreanadauuman 2.2 Soe ke 

Anchovialla delicatissimus. 
Anchovialla compressus. 

COREE (a bs laos i ae a ea nace oa Sphyrena argentea. 
vie chilensis. 
Gymnosarda pelamis. 

PATIVGMO WAGS wees en) Pr ee es 

Bonito,and skipyjack=_ — 2 Jet ees ou ty 

Se Pe OLS 217 pga a a a Cyprinus carpio. 
Catfish | rebate nebulosus. 

5 OR ee te CooL Ol ah nH Ameiurus natalis. 
‘Clalit Ape See ee Ane mR ow Gadus macrocephalus. 
WollyaVarden trout 22 ok ee ee Salvelinus malma. 
LP TLE Sis ele ge a aa aa a ear ea 2 Pleuronectide (species). 
PEglivam onseas ine) ere BAe ee ees Cypsilurus californicus. 
Rpm aes ae et Squalus sucklii, and other sharks. 
LE Eyes SE ena NR RE Merluccius productus. 
LEIS UTD 7 i a RIN pa iach ra ea Medialuna californiensis. 
Led | 15s C Rae ae eee = CS ey Sen Hippoglossus hippoglossus. 
Hardhead: os 22. iL Bee Othodon microlepidotus. 
TECTIA Oe ee cape Sp deel Mie, Slat Clupea pallasit. 
Warmer egrets ob Se ah ae do. Genyonemus lineatus. 
00 Daa CMe ane aS i Crea aaa Ophiodon elongatus. 
2 EATS 3) 92 alle ple AN pal tera Lael eli Scomber japonicus. 
IN) DUES rel LM 8 Be A oe BS Be ae Mugil cephalus. 
IDereiieys reg ai tru gy eriele re roan Embiotocide (species). 
mike deacramento_2 22 fo fe as Ptychocheilus oregonensis. 
Puecvarg or sardine... oy. Sardinia cerulea. 
JE Da PE 9 3 cee paling Sie lel tg gt AO pt ig ade Peprilus simillimus. 

Paralabrax clathratus. 
fravknibassas. Se TR jy ei O by ote {Baralaras nebulifer. 

‘ Paralabrax maculatofasciatus. 
LEOTCUS TIS Ges Oe 2 ay Sa a a Se Sebastodes (species). 
sant CASS LONG oa, bade gil ind ga epee len Anaplopoma fimbria. 
Salmon: 

Blueback or sockeye_____________ Oncorhynchus nerka. 
HIM OOK reese Soh) ot a Oncorhynchus tschawytscha. 
Civiminen RECA Ate Onocrhynchus keta. 
ioamposaek or pinie! oe Oncorhynchus gorbuscha. 
Silver ‘or coho 22) 2:0" oom ud Aces Haase kisutch. 

P corpena guttata. 
Seulpin . . ---------------------.---- tA at marmoratus. 
Sea bass, black or jewfish__.._________ Stereolepis gigas. 

Cynoscion nobilis. 
Cynoscion parvipinnis. 

ENE RT meee Pa ee fo eh Alosa sapidissima. 
Pimeepemead of oe SAS PL 31k Soe Pimelometopon pulcher. 

Rhinobatidez (species). 
on 4 ln IRIE DE elie le eed Rajide (species), and other skates and 

rays. 
Se op ince (species). 

Argentinidz (species). 
SG lbude Pleuronectide (species). 
Splinter fhe Pogonichthys macrolepidotus. 
ofics Wivcol: Gia rf 6k oe ii Salmo gairdneri. 
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Striped ‘bassy vise re 284. Pek Yo pie lineatus. 
cipenser transmontanus. 

Sturgeon-..---------------~-------- Vas medirostris. 
"SHUTOIe(5) ef Ah RAR aw cgi re bs i a eS ede oS Catostomus occidentalis. 
SWOLGLS NE MWS ce Ae NE IO ES CERRO Ziphias gladius. 
Aomcod I) Si AOTMOLH Ue Galt (eee: Microgadus proximus. 
Whitebaiticl nse Perit ee ee ee ape ee Small fry of any fish. 
IW bef Stet OAs 0d SAA a ge Caulolatilus princeps. 
PCLMORV LAME te Chom he, Stren aes Se eens phaigdl is eiee 

ancer (species). 
Crabs_--2------2--~~------2--2+--=- ee setimanus. 
raiwiis nee sc SANS eh eo ae ee Astacus (species). 
Olly, LOUSUERS (os a eee gee ote ee Panulirus interruptus. 
roLih 9 Lill 6 ea pannee appeal rare dekh stan angie gil ard Crago (species). 
Abalonezaat {pew hae RIE eee ie el Haliotis (species). 
Clams nerd ay sree a2 ee a eee er Saxidomus (species). 
Clams Pismo: oot. oS Bee ee Tivela stultorwm. 
Claims “Ta ZOT ie ee See ne eee Siliqua patula. 
Clamies SOP. Sita)! leat eee eee Mya arenaria. 

Cardium corbis. 
Gre\e 2 a a mae ne Ee AS Pee be Doe ih Paphia (species). 

ane Se ee 
: ytilus californianus. 

Mussels__-----------4+--=--54-- ety { Mytilus edulis. 
Oysters eastern: 22 2 eer ee aes oe Ostrea elongata. 
Onsrersy natives t.- oe ity ee ee a Ostrea lurida. 
Ct OU Sieh eaten ee ee eg ae Polypus hongkongensis. 
“SHG 5 0 I key ey Ml Rl oe aa hare pi oe Loligo opalescens. 
PURI TSG cst ed nT SEN RL eed Se tee a8 Chelonia agassizit. 

GENERAL STATISTICS 

The Pacific Coast States, with their valuable salmon, halibut, 
tuna, and sardine fisheries, constitute one of our most important 
fishery sections. In 1922 there were 22,270 persons engaged in 
fishing and fishery industries, 698 vessels fishing and transporting 
fish, 4,173 power boats, and 1,041 sail and row boats fishing; 
$28,651,490 invested in vessels, boats, gear, and shore property con- 
nected with the fisheries, and a production of 282,968,421 pounds 
of fish, shellfish, and whale products valued at $12,983,583 to the 
fishermen. : 

According to the value of products, the salmon fishery, which is 
prosecuted all the way from Monterey, Calif., to Seattle, Wash., 
was the most important of the Pacific coast fisheries, producing 
62,685,475 pounds, valued at $3,795,988 to the fishermen. Chinook 
salmon was the most important species, yielding 30,704,884 pounds, 
valued at $2,283,179. Next in importance was the halibut fishery, 
centering at Seattle. The fleets sailing out of ports in Washington 
and Oregon in 1922 landed 18,706,517 pounds, valued at $1,925,482. 
A portion of this catch was landed in British Columbia and Alaskan 
ports, as is explained in greater detail in the discussion of the fisheries 
of the State of Washington. Third in importance was the tuna 
fishery of California, which produced 36,900,805 pounds of albacore, 
tuna, bonito, and skipjack, valued at $1,847,567. The sardine 
fishery of southern California in 1922 landed 92,114,542 pounds, 
valued at $1,381,008. 
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The following table gives the statistics, by States, of the 
engaged, vessels, boats, gear, investment, and products of the 
of the Pacific Coast States in 1922: 
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ersons 

fee 

Persons engaged, investment, and products of the fisheries of the Pacific Coast States 
in 1922 

Items Washington Oregon California Total 

Number Value | Number} Value Number Value Number Value 
Persons engaged _---- (CU Se ae bape At pas See Sere OPTS ee 22,21 0| ae een 
Vessels fishing______- 313 $1, 556, 000 4} $18, 000 209|$1, 440, 940 526/$3, 014, 940 

onnage Je 6Sa0) eee iyo} eee ee Bins ts Vill GS Saas eee 10, 265|-E eae 
(OPS LR Shs BI Ue TOBO3G)S- 2 258 TON 500 Sse ees B47, 300) 2e= aac 1, 063, 366 

Vessels transporting- 91) 493, 318 28! 196, 095 53| 614, 670 172| 1, 304, 083 
Tonnage s £420. 1; 480 arate 2682.35 y8 2O06 | eee 4, 663)eSuetin 
COKE oT ane LY ORS RT 2 et 190,'493)-__......- 20:37) | eyes ee Boi 2b5| se ere 262, 573 

Power boats___-.___- 1,158) 786, 200 1,718} 703,475 1, 297| 1, 660, 560 4,173} 3, 150, 235 
Rowboats, sailboats, 
QC wss HAE Bhs es 248 11, 310 501| 66,305 292 29, 671 1,041) 107, 286 

Haul seines__-____-_- 88 10, 561 \ 44 35, 988 45 6, 650 177 53, 199 
Purse seines________- LS Wien SutO00| See aes eee 2 54 120, 000 169} 271, 000 
Gillsiets 28 aoe 684) 94, 815 2, 847| 587, 804 2,820) 171,805 6,351} 854, 424 
Pound nets_________ 270 = 766, 546 cal Ne oN EN He ee Se Be La 8 eT 315} 847, 996 
PREAIMIMEeLMe poses 2 a eb IES SO | terete Ree y Enea nO ee 1, 906 61, 086 1, 906 61, 086 
iParanzellametst._ 2 |22s0i00 52 yea hs a bern een Ee a eR 29 7, 293 29 7, 293 
PPeRETIESAT OPC users Sane eye REI Mire ae a ae 415) 223, 085 415) 228, 085 
Hoop nets, crab | 

traps, tees 7, 250 21, 750 1, 608 4, 199 3, 222 6, 710 12, 080 32, 659 
ITP Mets Je. |e A petal Oe CHE 50 142 12 24 62 166 
Reef nets_:2-.._ 2.2... 3 EO | 5 eels |S les epee | Sees 2 tS 3 1, 400 
VER DEES steels ee TL Sau Paes 5 eC | el DR ot EN oi 222 1, 332 222 1, 332 
Ay Nets. ae oe 67) SrAlO cee toe (eG as 74 2, 200 141 10, 610 
TITeS! 21 2E EOE Eee SU a SOWt00| Se saee sce O00 ease eee BOva0l | avec eee 136, 456 
Beam trawls-_______- 12 NSO) Cakes 2 anion Ue eae aes ORL eT ee SE GE 12 3, 650 
Otter trawls__- is 1 1,000) eee eget [a aE te Be ay ee ee 1 1, 000 
Wheels___-____- Ss 2 5, 000 2) «1665, 200 | See se Te see aie 31 71, 200 
IBOES ang brapses. 2 |Saues Soe PP 1, 534 4, 053 4, 549 12, 415 6, 083 16, 468 
Tongs, hoes, rakes, | | 

bee Ay ee = 363! 1,376 84) 682 271 486 718 2, 544 
Shrimp nets__-._____| LT: Se eg oe ce [eee eres fost oeeuLS 30 700 30 700 
Brush weirs________- 1 S00 eee | See Seeks SS a Sa eR (anata Eh 1 800 
@lam forks) 22 f | 20 566 S62 | Eee as be ess ey SORE eS BERNE es 566 862 
PA ALOHOIOUUA UE ss soso oe boul oeee sos ROM NS ee Bee 5 4, 600 Sy) 4, 600 
Whaling apparatus-_-_|------_--- Sy OOS are fae |e oe Cee Pl DR bs ee 26, 800|2252. -seeee 30, 400 
Shore and accessory 

PrOvertyee. pee: aM e 073887600|2- 2-22-52 2 O22) 216 eee aes 7,290, 269) 222-2) == 15, 601, 178 
Washicapitale 2 se B22 tO|foee ena see 1575000 |e Seu OSH Zao wake Se 1, 514, 899 

Totale aus: . Koocozects HOW, 000) 22 ao=- 22s 4892010 |leeeue ee TSO 414 oo oe ae 28, 651, 490 

PRODUCTS 
Pounds Value Pounds | Value Pounds Value Pounds Value 

PAT DACOLG ATG IEA ae eee oes S| ears arte an et mee fire nmi 25, 252, 392/$1, 269, 417] 25, 252, 392/$1, 269, 417 
ATichovies #2 seen ie! Se iT. 8- Lac a ee RA eee UST VE 652, 516 13, 049 652, 516 13, 049 
ArrACH Ga = eee ote le he) Ee eed Menace mee ae ee 6, 284,065]  489,817| 6,284,065] 439, 817 
HOH iT Obe es pemene Bo ete ee nee fl ney eee ual come wee 11, 648,413} 578, 150} 11, 648,413} 578, 150 
Carp, German___-__- 370; 160): WRL2NO54IS EE Be. 2 8 he 55, 054 1, 649 430, 214 13, 703 
Catfish ees We WR 2 bla niarecl NN elon 7, 361 1, 005 7, 361 1, 005 
(ode treshss. ad. 72, 741 PRC pea BAe ae | ae Ll eae aa [0p es 72, 741 2, 182 
Cod, salted eo: 1, 175, 875 SOna9o [Cad 1, 680, 000 84,000} 2,855,875) 170,395 
Dolly Varden trout_- 3 Cool anaes ental Sa LICE ee lee aoe Om ee eee et 300 48 

4, 828,030} 473, 267 
495 174 

320, 535 6, 731 
78, 763 1, 576 
27,791 832 

18, 706, 517] 1, 925, 482 
18, 206 1, 183 

601, 952 9, 437 
579, 754 11, 595 579, 754 11, 595 

wit op 2 569, 821 33, 936 827, 038 39, 103 
Mackerel___._______- 2,498,197] 75,455} 2,499,557] 75, 550 

Sh Se el 148, 628 16, 341 148, 628 16, 341 
SS ee 236, 431 9,056] 287,358] 11, 672 

7, 370 230 7,370 230 
92, 114, 542) 1, 381, 008} 92, 114, 542) 1, 381, 008 

16, 494 , 049 16, 494 5, 049 
285, 494 16, 449 285, 494 16, 449 

4, 219, 650| 205, 239] 4, 273,646] 207, 678 
268, 905 8,067! 1,347,713] 53, 461 
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Persons engaged, investment, and products of the fisheries of the Pacific Coast States 
in 1922—Continued 

Items 

Salmon: 
Blueback or sock- 

teague= 22... =. 

Gissfase 2s 

Oysters: 
Eastern, market___ 
Native, market ___ 

ucts 

1 90,929 bushels. 
2 23,997 bushels. 

| 

| 

8 279,946 bushels. 
4 42,397 bushels. 

Washington Oregon 

Number Value | Number | Value 
5, 104, 380] $543,743} 935, 789) $114, 980 

10, 969, 802 946, 422/12, 650, 132) 757, 546 
6, 319, 808 137, 190 128, 385 1, 413 

144, 683 BP) ee Re 
14, 816, 994 546, 495} 4, 378,922) 125, 428 

596 CUA see a (Ba 
48, 039 769 578, 003 11, 332 

eS; ee 7AM a a OE AE 
1, 392, 416 31, 488 217, 350 2,174 

130, 886 3, 931 25 

"475,687, 34, 075] 1,820, 734| 136, 802 

"267,782; 18,670] 216, 765| 13, 257 

Fiera. were: 229/6T ') 5,343, 267 
981, 440 50, 309 730, 802 36, 499 

py ap ney | Se nL 68, 935 9, 226 

106 82,0001... TAB) Mees ie coe 

90 
wane aet) 2 eee 82, 800 , 278 

45, 710 DAS VLG eet San Ree ey ee 
377,678) 284, 047 74, 998 7, 500 
19, 593 DOO | teat eee el ee eres 
20, 225 Ce ES SY | OE | 

PPOGOERS) "12,188 | aes Ste | 
1, 762, 500 000 2ezisv deel secindsce 

1, 130, 000 BOMS0| sere ssa er. 

69, 469, 805) 4, 953, 913)22, 371, 764)1, 255, 689, 

5 1,321 bushels. 
8 20,044 bushels. 

California 

Number Value 

“7, 084, 950} $579, 211 

"151, 630| 11, 298 
44,176 889 

87, 559 4, 502 

2, 904, 054) 176,993 
1, 133, 270 55, 513 

18, 245 194 
121, 753 2, 437 
728,406] 51, 908 

6, 949, 557} 211, 800 
10, 408 310 
2, 490 174 

678, 820 62, 747 

yee esas az 
24, 363 506 
31, 344 1, 251 
84, 007 8, 828 
32, 184 1, 609 

3, 416, 572 68, 671 
217, 781 7, 657 
844, 472 66, 543 

"966, 632] 86, 302 
990, 349 94, 534 

1, 528, 543 60) 943 

34, 189 2, 280 
191, 980 9, 599 

"7341, 173] 22,114 
13, 212 580 

94,598) 101,351 

iruae 99,274 3, 409 
208, 875 9, 200 

860 51 
1, 452 64 

37, 875 2, 525 
6, 862, 500} 366, 000 

3, 136, 000 64, 330 

191, 126, 852) 6, 773, 981 

Total 

| 

Number Value 
6, 040, 169 $658, 723 

30, 704, 884! 2, 283, 179 
6,448,193, 138, 603 

144, 683) 5, 262 
19, 347, 546, 683, 221 

44,176 889 

87, 559 4, 502 

2,904,650, 177,040 
1, 759, 312, 67, 614 

18, 245} 194 
125, 980 2, 464 

2, 338, 172 85, 570 
7, 080,468! 215, 732 

10, 408 310 
2,298,911} 171, 051 

678, 820) 62, 747 
484, 547 31, 927 

1, 348 27 
24, 363 506 
31, 344 1, 251 
84, 007 8, 828 
32, 184 1, 609 

3,416, 572| 68, 671 
228, 124 7, 924 

2, 556,714| 153,351 
68, 935 9, 226 

966, 632 86, 302 
1, 052,349} 101,973 
1, 523, 543 60, 943 

1727, 434 13, 704 
2-191, 980 9, 599 

32,799,461) 114, 195 
4 423, 973 30, 392 
5 13, 212 

8 140,308) 125, 767 
7 452,676| 291, 547 
8 19, 593 1, 590 
119, 499 3, 473 
208, 875 9, 200 

860 51 
1, 452 64 

* 298, 500 14, 688 
8, 625, C00} 460, 000 

4, 266, 000, 94, 510 

282, 968, 421'12, 983, 583 

7 64,668 bushels. 
8 2,799 bushels. 

Nore.—In this report all craft of 5 net tons and upward are classed as vessels and all under 5 net tons 
are classed as boats. 
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COMPARISON WITH PREVIOUS STATISTICS 

An examination of statistics available for former years strikingly 
reveals the changes taking place in the Pacific coast fisheries. With 
the development during the last decade of her tuna and sardine 
fisheries, California has forged ahead to leading place among the 
Pacific Coast States. Between 1908 and 1915 the number of persons 
engaged increased from 4,129 to 8,452, with a further increase to 
9,173 in 1922. The investment increased successively from $1,659,- 
000 in 1908 to $5,824,263 in 1915 and to $13,047,414 in 1922. The 
value of her products increased from $1,970,000 in 1908 to $2,506,702 
in 1915 and to $6,773,981 in 1922. 

Washington, having passed the peak of development in her salmon 
and halibut fisheries, took second place in 1922. The number of 
persons engaged dropped from 14,645 in 1915 to 7,600 in 1922, her 
investment from $14,129,553 to $10,711,500, and her production from 
$5,320,725 to $4,953,913. 

The decline in Oregon fisheries was less severe. The number of 
persons engaged was somewhat lower in 1922 than in 1915, the invest- 
ment slightly higher and the value of products was lower. 

The following table gives a summary of the comparative statistics 
on these States for various years from 1888 to 1922. 

Summary of persons engaged, capital invested, and value of products in the fisheries 
of the Pacific Coast States in certain years from 1888 to 1922 

Items and States 1888 1892 1895 1899 1904 1908 1915 1922 

PERSONS ENGAGED 

Washington.---_-_- 3, 363 4, 310 6, 212 9, 911 8, 829 4, 954 14, 645 7, 600 
Orxveronte Fe 3, 619 4, 332 6, 323 5, 643 5, 299 4, 772 5, 900 5, 497 
California--_------- 4, 684 5, 403 4,770 3, 974 5, 530 4, 129 8, 452 9, 173 

Total- 2. .-- 11, 666 14, 045 17, 305 19, 528 19, 658 13, 855 28, 997 22, 270 

CAPITAL INVESTED 

Washington---_-__-- $1, 261, 078/$1, 593, 567|$2, 024, 469)$6, 601, 243/$5, 319, 201/$3, 442, 000|$14, 129, 553:$10, 711, 500 
Orerone as. o = aon 1, 859, 299} 2, 272, 351) 2, 637, 412| 3, 497, 643] 3, 756, 692) 1, 367,000) 4,064,151) 4, 892, 576 
California__-_-_---. 2, 081, 950) 2, 526, 746/ 2, 612, 298} 2, 774, 493) 3, 764,056} 1,659, 000] 5, 824, 263) 13, 047, 414 

Motals =a s.42 5, 202, 327) 6, 392, 664| 7, 274, 179/12, 873, 379|12, 839, 949] 6, 468, 000) 24, 017, 967) 28, 651, 490 

VALUE OF PROD- p 
ucts 

Washington________ 810, 326) 931, 568) 1, 402, 433) 2, 871, 438) 2, 972, 633] 3, 513,000} 5,320,725) 4, 953, 913 
Oregon2=- 22 seek 733, 867] 872, 405) 1, 284,136] 855, 750) 1, 185, 092) 1,356,000; 1,479,021) 1, 255, 689 
California__-.--..-- 2, 465, 317| 3, 022, 991) 1, 786, 479) 2, 551, 451} 2, 523, 141] 1,970,000} 2, 506, 702| 6,773, 981 

ciyapale = 253 4, 009, 510} 4, 826, 964] 4, 473, 048) 6, 278, 639| 6, 680, 866] 6, 839, 000| 9,306, 448 12, 983, 583 

CATCH OF INTRODUCED SPECIES 

Several species of fish that have been introduced into waters of the 
Pacific Coast States from eastern sections of the United States have 
become well-established and yield an appreciable portion of the 
commercial catch. In order that the size of this catch may be 
readily followed through the years, the available statistics are pre- 
sented in the table following. 
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Comparative statement of the catch of introduced species in the Pacific Coast States 
in 1899, 1904, 1908,! 1915, and 1922 

State Carp Catfish Shad Striped bass Total 

Pounds} Value) Pounds | Value) Pounds | Value) Pounds | Value| Pounds | Value 
1899—Washington__..___|_------]---.-- 105, 700)$2, 114) 85, 000/$1, 275 -_-______|_.--__- 190, 700) $3, 389 

Onezones Vey s Lyle ts Ye 54, 360) 1, 087} 32,000) = 320)__.-_.___|__-__.- 86, 360! 1, 407 
California___-_-_---- 1283, 514)$2, 400, 465, 911/12, 734)1, 137, 801)14, 303 1, 234, 320 $61, 814 3, 121, 546) 91, 251 

Mataloe guavas \233, 514] 2,400 625, 971/15, 935 1, 254, 801/15, 898 1, 234, 320| 61,814 3, 398, 606| 96, 047 

1904— Washington-__.__--|-.--.--|__---- | ©96,000/ © 300) 125, 287! 1, 753|._-. 2.0 ful. | 131, 287| 2,053 
Qregon ys se 2 20,000) 200 180,000) 6,000) 36,846 1, 433'_________ eee ee 236, 846) 7, 633 
California-_-_____-- 70, 374) 1,407 737, 144 20, 992) 327,372 9,960 1, 570,404 92,116 2,705, 294/124, 475 

PGT AN wee ke ale | 90, 374! 1,607} 923, 14427, 292) 489, 505 13, 1461, 570, 404. 92, 116) 3, 073, 427134, 161 
a 2 es aS | ——S 

1908—Washington_...._|__-.__. Raa ates Core Does. 100,000 1,900|..-_..__- fe 100, 000! 1, 900 
Oregon-bh 2 }42h. | 30,000 300} 201,000 9,000} 431,000 8, 000 _-_______!__.___- 662, 000| 17, 300 
California-_------- 427,000 4, 300)1, 069, 000 56, 000|1, 169, 000 12, 000 1, 776, 000 135, 000) 4, 441, 000 207, 300 

Totalesrs {sere 457,000 4, 600 1, 270, 000 65, 000|1, 700, 000 21, 900 1, 766, 000 135, 000) 5, 203, 000 226, 5 

1915—Washington____-_- 200,000 4, 000!.._.__._.)-----. 96, 298] 1, 164'_._______ 1 SP "296, 298) 5, 164 
Orezonss ewes 50; 000:, 750) 34.1. -zahye- ne 488, 625] 4,945... __- \_______| 588, 625] 5, 695 
California_______-- 350,815 6,366) 517, 054 24, 299 '6, 858, 008,67, 107 1, 784, 448 146,928 9, 510, 325/244, 700 

Motale woes ee 600, 815 11,116, 517, 054 24, 299)7, 442, ain, 216 1, 784, 448 146, 928 10, 345, 248 255, 559 

1922— Washington_--.--- 375, 160 12, 054'__.__.-2----2- 48, 029}, 7e0 Lele s oft tea! |, 423, 199] 12, 823 
OMAP OTE ee pete aes ire (peaars [iss Te eccueahn ZS AOS ell, esesed ae nd on ROL | 578, 003) 11, 332 
California 55, 054 1, 649) 7,361 1,005 1, 133, 270 55, 513 678, 820 62, 747 1, 874, 505 120, 914 

Mobalee i eeee E30} ae 703, 7,361 1,005 1, 759, 312 67,614 678,820 62,747 2, 875, 707 145, 069 

1 The statistics for 1908 in this table are from data published by the Bureau of the Census. 

SALMON CANNING 

In 1922 the salmon-canning industry was the most important of 
the fish-canning industries of the Pacific Coast States, producing 
745,751 cases of salmon, valued at $8,716,164. The chinook was the 
most important species, representing nearly 53 per cent in value of 
the entire salmon pack. Following the chinook, in order of impor- 
tance, were blueback or sockeye, silver or coho, chum or keta, steel- 
head, and humpback or pink. 

The following table gives the statistics for 1922 on this industry. 
Of the 58 canneries listed 16 were engaged in other branches of the 
canning or Regis trade also. In two of them salmon canning was 
merely incidental. All of the products in the table were reduced to 
the basis of forty-eight 1-pound cans to the case. 

Salmon-canning industry of the Pacific Coast States in 1922 

Items Washington Oregon and California Total 

Number Value Number Value Number Value 
Os va bol Toc hs Sk ee ee ea ea 34 | $3, 110, 084 24 | $1,577, 470 58 | $4, 687, 554 
(SFE) oft ets iyo ES a ESD alpaca ey (Eee $05, S00 toe wees LO, AOD ihe ae ae 415, 900 
Personsienwaseden seta. sees 22 a 1], bb! |ve2 seo cee OTT ewoetepcse a 2 O20) so eee 
WieROs DRld oc ae oe ee Pare seth Sat 12 Seu ees 602, 154 jj 2c-- la 1, 323, 5385 

PRODUCTS 

Blueback or sockeye- - - ---.-- cases__| 84,640 | 1,580,673 13, 287 236, 228 97, 927 1, 816, 901 
ORINOOK 2S-o Case ee eee ae es Gouz2's | 119, 724 1, 696, 119 198, 013 2, 897,509 | 317, 737 4, 593, 628 
Ghurd HL UT ANG do___.| 83, 090 345, 570 5, O15 21,922 | 88, 105 367, 492 
Humpback or pink____-_-_--- Ost. 3, 551 18,546. |eedet = awa bse 3, 551 18, 546 
Si ile A ELC E ST LORS do_...| 143,499 | 1,079,668 | 69, 135 512,935 | 212,634 | 1, 592, 603 
Steelhead trout....-..._-.---- GOLaa. 7, 163 102, 598 18, 634 224, 396 25, 797 326, 994 

Webel: ie | neh 08 bd 441,667 | 4,823,174 | 304,084 | 3,892,990 | 745,751 | 8, 716, 164 
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Comparative statistics, by States, of the number of cases of salmon canned in the 
Pacific Coast States in certain years, from 1892 to 1922 

| 
Steel- 

States Bins, Chinook | Chum ag Silver head Total 
trout 

1892— Washington. -________-___-_- 19, 441 134, 253 29; 411 | sae 28, 708 26, 945 238, 758 
OTepon tt a ee a Tithe | Wo LOGY ni Zor, G8E) aod sen seek 60, 293 45, 403 394, 486 
RUPLULOLN As Sete =e ne 5 aly LES OS It eee se ee cee | TOU eee ees 15, 884 

Rotel 2. capeaee mune: 3 He | 70, 547 | 386, 271 ZOUAT | geese | 90,551 | 72,348 649, 128 

1893—Washington_________-_--_-- 55, 237 | 129,078 | 23,480 | 17,530 | 31,707 | 25,663 | 282, 695 
Oper Sega pyar) jl 8 23,074 | 176, 024 9) 230i esa nee 62, 913 39, 563 310, 804 

Califomiat.¢ 28 8-6. 2353 5-2. |-------- |. 26, 436 |.-----.---]2.-.---.--| ei eee 26, 936 

Motil. == spas ls | 78,311 | 331, 538 32, 710 17, 530 95, 120 65, 226 620, 435 

1894— Washington - ______--____._- 58,717 | 156, 549 33, 952 9, 049 32, 118 23, 209 308, 594 
Orggones >. = gee ee. hew | 25, 523 | 216, 507 iB LO2i eben seo 100, 087 38, 829 384, 108 
(CAE NPS a VERS 5 ek SS ie fre ee) Sia OURS, ais BAe Sees See DOU), joa one tS 32, 163 

"Totale> 22. yO. 2. Ay 79, 240 | 404, 719 37, 114 9, 049 132, 705 | 62, 038 724, 865 

1895— Washington_______________- 70, 304 | 157, 187 48, 686 23, 633 81, 957 18, 985 400, 752 
Oregonsie os ee BS AA 12, 854 | 316, 284 Pa RU fl Re Os ese 138, 981 30, 693 525, 839 
Gallfommia==-- -—-<22. 2) secures 28; G30 42st foc ang eects 400 a2 ee 29, 035 

Oba lesen tae es 83,158 | 502, 106 75, 713 23, 633 |_ 221, 338 49, 678 955, 626 

1899— Washington_______________- 503, 950 95, 147 42,656 | 252, 733 145, 139 2, 258 | 1, 041, 883 
OreronrG ste SiN 19,665 | 214, 821 18345 esukb. | 22 78, 730 9, 736 341, 297 
rantormia: yet Sha i |e Se SEOD) (i. te ene ae SS eo lEnues sere 34, 180 

SOTA EE ois UGS) AIS (523,615 | 344, 148 61, 001 252, 733 223, 869 11,994 | 1, 417, 360 

1904— Washington-~ _-_=--.=:_2--- 112, 911 140, 695 04; 266 +|= === == | 168, 069 3, 050 518, 990 
Oreeprie rs ae owe ers ts eth 9, 264 | 223, 646 AUG: = le eae 65, 557 6, 818 320, 435 
Waliformin= 224-220 (oo Se. oe LYE S:! UN feet antl eames vateeataes eh SE SEE Pears Saar es | 17, 807 

VIMGLTr Li 2 eens Bae See Ok ae 122,175 | 382, 148 Ue Wi AS Ses 233, 626 | 9, 868 857, 232 

1908—Washington________---_-_:- RY [Re faa) aS Fa al ie Wiasieet (Ear 460, 229 
Crores: 22 eas © at Pirin, eR tee fs es SE Oe | oe OS a 340, 396 
Galifornias 22) toh nck! Veep [Sanrs tale feed ale, bata | Raene te jae aoa tus fst oes ie be 3, 938 

LCG e212 SAR Ee mk tel deck gael A ea) lah |= DI So cote epee) pee Se | ee Peer 804, 563 

1015—W ashineton - 8. = -_ es 91, 720 178, 464 | 450,409 | 590,378 | 206, 508 10, 270 | 1, 527, 749 
OSE Di aS SE eM 4,510 | 292,765 AOS 728 oo bee ee 53, 405 18, 783 410, 191 
@alifornigy 2. ps ye 2 er pee. ii 2 POT SUS aS se a. alee oe (DV On | aae a eee 23, 086 

HG I Qa AR al 96, 230 | 490,737 | 491,137 | 590,378 | 263, 491 | 29, 053 | 1, 961, 026 

1922—Washinpton. y+. _- __-.y¥_ 84, 640 119, 724 83, 090 3, 551 143, 499 | 7, 163 441, 667 
Oregon and California-_____- 13, 287 198, 013 Ont aes 69,135 | 18, 634 304, 084 

Total =o SSeS: 97,927 | 317, 737 88, 105 | 3, 551 212,634 | 25,797 745, 751 
| i 

FISHERY PRODUCTS EXCLUSIVE OF FRESH, FROZEN, AND CANNED FISH 

The production of dried, salted, smoked, and miscellaneous 
products, other than fresh, frozen, and canned fish, in the Pacific 
Coast States in 1922 amounted to 63,716,144 pounds, valued at 
$3,979,043. Most important of these products was the mild-cured 
fish, of which 6,798,470 pounds, valued at $1,515,266, were produced. 
This is a small increase in quantity and a large increase in value as 
compared with 1915, when 6,032,727 pounds, valued at $713,527, 
were produced. The various species of salmon constituted 97 per 
cent of the fish cured in this manner, the remainder being shad. 

The production of smoked fish, of which kippered salmon was by 
far the most, important item, amounted to 2,730,858 pounds, valued 
at $422,073. The dried and salted fish products were of minor 
‘Importance. 

Fish scrap and meal, including that from whales, totaled 37,550,000 
pounds, valued at $1,109,812, making it the most important by- 
product of the fisheries. The production of fish oil amounted to 
1,925,085 gallons, valued at $712,837. The pronounced growth of 

69239—26t 5 
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the by-products industry may be realized when the production of 
1922 is compared with that of 1915, when only 6,668,000 pounds of 
fish scrap and meal, valued at $139,035, and 266,812 gallons of fish 
oil, valued at $79,103, were produced. 

The following table gives the detailed statistics of the above-men- 
tioned products: 

Quantity and value of various fishery products prepared, exclusive of canning, in the 
Pacific Coast States in 1922 

Methods and products Washington Oregon California ‘Total 

DRIED 
Pounds Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds Value Pounds Value 

Barracudass!2o_ 2) ALORS Se eee a a bye ee 65,000} $4, 650 65,000) $4, 650 
Rockfishes and Spanish 

mackerelzes. va. 5 GMs ei el Be re eer eee 2 12, 000 840 12,000 840 
Sardines:  ---252 Se ee es 600, 120 600 120 
MSGS iS 5, eet te = A Lae Se eb 2 NO A Ss = DN aa 61, 000, 4, 435 61, 000 4, 435 

Vellowtalsnt es ees FSS ew a eee eal a ee --------| 105, 000 8, 450 105, 000 & 450 

Total = Ssccsiee a er oes ces lewe eee 243,600/ 18,495! 248, 600} ‘18, 495 

MILD-CURED 

Salmon: 
GOO Ke ee em lw ee eh ode oe ee 686, '620|$223, 327). --+-=.<|-2. ss2555 686, 620} 223, 327 
Miscellaneous-___--- $956, 930} 250,000) 40,000) 1,602, 200) 275,390) 5, 911, 950}1, 272, 320 

Shad_-.-~=---=2--+--- -=-22-----|-------=+| 72,000) 6,300), 7127, 900) 13, 319) 199, 900)_19, 619 
“Moy rs CE cee ae ee 956, 930/1, 008, 620) 269, 627) 1,730,100) 288,709) 6, 798, 470)1, 515, 266 

SALTED 

CATTE TI OVIG Se sea ae |e Sn | IRE er eee aceite Laer 6, 400 256 6, 400 256 
Whaekerel tps 2ssss2..iceeslecscen cee [Sect ee | eels ewes hed 20, 000; 1, 300 20, 000: 1, 300 
Babletish/--222-2224.-.2 22. 50, 000} 5; OOO) hs ste eta pe eset oe oh 50, 000 5, 000 
Salmon: 

(OHI OOKe cea ed ok CoealOn keh ae Ree Sie bc Bi to 0 nana shi 40 | pana YT) Aa Dek 28, 850 5, 710 
Silyers¢ ssesser soo Soc chess ce eee 262500| 522780 fe 26, 500/ 2, 730 
Mitre cha = SEW hte oe SN SS three aes Pe 31,000} 2, sr 32, 600 3, 260 63, 600 5, 585 

DalMON ese ss sy Gs gs) Wee il Cee lek EY OO Ei es (EOL Sh Steel nt ee 300 60 
BaraImes. (os 2 ns -2<a—b GUP Aa! ite ln bee len SN 381, 700; 31,370 381, 700) 31, 370 
Sardines \(Salacchini) “a.. 3)22 1S ee2 ale Teese t als ee 80,000) 32,000 80, 000} 32,000 
Peet b otto ePsH Mapai tee tenet per rma fe sabe le poy Lenn slg pe fa meng hm neha ean 52, 730 5, 873 52, 730 5, 873 
Miscetlaneous species!) sai. fo8 ey 2 Le ee ee oe 3, 000 60 3, 000: 60 

Potalo- == 22. +22 50, 000 5,000} _ 86, 650) 10, 825) 576, 480) 74, 119 718, 080} 89, 944 

SMOKED 

IES OULU ES = ne eee ee et re | ne ee oe eee | ere Le 24, 000 1, 200 24, 000 1, 200 
Cod (kippered) - 2. .------- 176, ABC) yi 28,viG2 | 95 oe ety = Sete fee ter cull Series 176, 457| 28, 562 i 
1 Frog 80) = amet be eg Bi st 89, 009 ig aR eee ee eee Hoe le eee Bee al eee 89, 009 7, 431 ; 
DADIBLSET: pose AUPE Pe eT tee ae: 3 EES SETS OPS 98, 760 7, 550 98, 760 7, 550 . 
Salmon 
Chinook - - -___- i eS OE 60,868)” 21, 6O0h be wes. Baek eh 60, 868} 21, 690 a 
Wier bbe 2ie 2 hte 145, 746) 21, 804 7,154; 2,146 1, 086 184 153, 986} 24, 134 
Mixed (kippered) -_____- 2, 114 978by B28, 946/22. 0 Fees SEN Cee 2,114, 978] 328, 946 

DATGINGN perk eo oes ape oye Ma ye se eee 12, 800 2, 560 12, 800 2, 560 

PROUHL = ores = weer ae 2, 526,190) 386, 743 68, 022} 23, 836 136, 646 11, 494) 2,730, 858) 422, 073 
pa ae ones | anne eee here remedy (tea ee eS wl oe SE Se ren a) fae es Sees | a 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Fish scrap and meal dried _|17, 382,000) 551, 770 5, 000/19, 968, 000) 553, 042) 37, 550, 000/1, 109, 812 

bs Sleperye | ea Os peor eed EL as 1 97, 500 4, 420 
RRR i | (ee EN | Ned Ping aie iy ba 8 3, 216, 442) 145, 868| 23, 216, 442) 145, 868 
CJS SSS i _...-| 645, 742) 23,617| 3645, 742| 23, 617 

az 260, 625 gap 53 | a 37, 875 2,525) 4 298,500) 14, 688 
11624500) >" 9S} OO0l- 2 2 oe ea aR Et tae 6, 862, 500) +366, 000: 5 8, 625, 000) +460, 000 
1, 306, 762)’ (63, (36) dasa ee 248, 190 10, 508) § 1, 554,952) 64, 244 

Potalss. -c+pecee-.< 3, 329, 887; 159,899) 97,500] 4, 420)11, 010, 749] 548, 518/714, 438, 136) 712, 837 

Other products! Ssieesec cau |eesss oo Ale Cen ee a ae 1, 242,000) 110,616) 1, 242, 000 h 110, 616 

Grand total_...__.__- 27, 347, 827/2, 060, 342)1, 460, 792) 313, 708/34, 907, 525)1, 604, 993) 63, 716, 1443, 979, 043 

1 13,000 gallons. 439,800 gallons. 7 1,925,085 gallons. 
2 428,859 gallons. § 1,150,000 gallons. | 8 Includes agar-agar, whalebones (skeletons), 
3 86,099 gallons. 6 207,327 gallons. whale tails, and abalone jewelry. 

Notr.—The statistics of by-products for Washington in the above table have been revised in accordance 
with reports received since the publication of Statistical Bulletin No. 570, entitled ‘‘Canned Fishery 
Products and By-products of the United States and Alaska, 1922,’’ resulting in a considerable increase in 
the quantity and value of fish scrap and meal, dried, and miscellaneous oil. . 
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FISHERIES OF WASHINGTON 

The fisheries of Washington in 1922 employed 7,600 persons, 404 
vessels, 1,158 power boats, and 248 sail and row boats. The in- 
vestment in vessels, boats, gear, and shore property amounted to 
$10,711,500, and the products of the fisheries amounted to 69,469,805 
pounds, valued at $4,953,913 to the fishermen. 

The various species of salmon were the most important of Wash- 
ington’s fishes, yielding 37,355,667 pounds, valued at $2,179,112. 
Chinook salmon ranked highest in value, yielding 10,969,802 pounds, 
valued at $946,422, and silver salmon ranked highest in quantity, 
yielding 14,816,994 pounds, valued at $546,495. It is estimated 
that about 83 per cent of the salmon catch was canned, 10 per cent 
id cured, salted, and smoked, and the remainder sold fresh or 
rozen. 
Next to salmon in importance is the halibut. The fleet of halibut 

vessels registered and sailing from ports in Washington caught 18 ,467,- 
422 pounds, valued at $1,904,915. Of this catch 9,011,333 pounds, 
valued at $993,622, were landed in the State of Washington, 1,348,- 
213 pounds, valued at $108,054, in Alaska, and 7,936,700 pounds. 
valued at $786,528, in British Columbia. Practically all of the 
halibut is sold fresh or frozen and is shipped to many distant points 
in the United States. The following table gives statistics showing 
the landings of halibut in Washington, Alaska, and British Columbia 
by vessels registered in the State of Washington: 

Landings of halibut, by counties, by vessels registered in the State of Washington 

Counties Alaska British Columbia Washington Total 

Pounds | Value Pounds Value Pounds Value Pounds Value 
(OMSTE Ser Lo ahs PN ean eT i (NAR SI A Ee 0G 27,500 | $2,704 27, 500 $2, 704 
Vit Se (Gi SE 8 BS aS Et ee ee ae eee oe 2, 600 256 2, 600 256 
ah one ae Pa 1, 210, 366 | $95, 182 | 6, 194,900 |$610, 508 | 7,811,306 | 870, 788 | 15, 216,572 | 1,576, 478 
LES fe 4 9, 747 576 233,500 | 22,952 440,800 | 47,150 684, 047 70, 678 
Pacrepyyyy Deas |e wil te. deer gery GG Be Sart ets 3, 000 308 3, C00 308 
RIGTCRs= 8: == os cas 128,100 | 12, 296 | 1, 508, 300 | 153, 068 720,450 | 71,962 | 2,356, 850 237, 326 
sirg equ ED OS RSS GORE Lh Oe eee ee eee eee ee er ha ee 5, 677 454 5, 677 454 

otal... 1, 348, 213 | 108, 054 | 7,936,700 | 786, 528 | 9, 011, 333 | 993, 622 | 18, 296, 246 | 1, 888, 204 

The cod fishery, next in importance to the halibut fishery, was for 
the most part carried on by a few large vessels sailing from ports in 
the State of Washington to the cod banks in Alaskan waters, where 
they fished during the summer months, bringing back their cargoes 
of salted cod at the end of the season. In this year 1,175,875 pounds 
of salted cod, valued at $86,395, were reported, which is estimated 
to be the equivalent of about 2,940,000 pounds of fresh cod. In 
addition to the salted cod there were 72,741 pounds of fresh cod, 
valued at $2,182. This makes a total of about 3,000,000 pounds on 
the fresh basis, as compared with 13,745,710 pounds on the fresh 
basis reported for 1915. 

The production of other fish in 1922 was 4,408,733 pounds, valued 
at $158,772, of which sablefish, steelhead trout, smelts, and carp 
were most important. 
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The production of shellfish amounted to 4,836,242 pounds, valued 
at $486,194. The item contributing most to the value of the shell- 
fish was the oyster, of which 442,981 pounds, valued at $310,053, 
were produced. The razor clam, largely used in canning, amounted 
to 2,636,351 pounds, valued at $106,905 to the fishermen. The 
catch of other shellfish, including hard clams, crabs, shrimp, and octo- 
pus, amounted to 1,756,910 pounds, valued at $69,236. 

The products of the whale fishery, which is prosecuted by vessels 
operating from shore stations, amounted to 3,153,125 pounds, valued 
at $136,343, and consisted largely of oil, scrap, and meal. In 1915 
whale products amounting to 3,933,125 pounds, valued at $141,441, 
were reported. 

The counties bordering on Puget Sound support the most important 
fisheries, producing 49,755,483 pounds, in 1922, valued at $3,810,646. 
Practically all of the halibut, cod, sablefish, and other marine fishes 
caught by fishermen of these counties are taken on the banks of the 
North Pacific Ocean, from the State of Washington north to Alaska. 
The salmon is fished to a great extent in Puget Sound. 

King County, with the important port of Seattle, is by far the 
most important in the Puget Sound district as well as in the State. 
In 1922 there were 1,733 persons engaged, an investment of 
$3,346,812, and a production of 24,825,865 pounds of fishery prod- 
ucts, valued at $2,066,694. Based on the value of products, this 
amounts to over two-fifths of the State’s total production and is six 
times as great as the production of any other county. Halibut was 
the most important fishery resource, yielding 15,216,793 pounds, 
valued at $1,576,499; the various species of salmon were next in 
importance, yielding 7,676,472 pounds, valued at $376,502; while 
cod, sablefish, and other less important marine products made up 
the balance of fishery production in this county. 
Whatcom was second to King County in the value of fishery 

products, yielding 7,228,672 pounds, valued at $486,871, practically 
all of which consisted of salmon, although quantities of herring, 
smelts, steelhead trout, and crabs were caught also. Pierce County, 
with its important port of Tacoma, produced 7,629,580 pounds of 
fishery products, aS at $479,882. Salmon and halibut were the 
most valuable of her fishes, though other marine fish, smelts, hard 
clams, and shrimps were caught in limited quantities also. Thurston 
County’s production of 334,953 pounds, valued at $210,288, con- 
sisted almost exclusively of oysters,with a few fish, shrimp, and hard 
clams making up the remainder of the catch. 

Kitsap County produced 3,077,109 pounds of products, valued at 
$168,795, the major portion of which consisted of salmon and halibut. 
A few marine fish, smelts, and crabs made up the remainder. Skagit 
County produced 2,943,424 pounds, valued at $144,452. Salmon 
was the most important product, although there was a considerable 
quantity of cod, other fish, and crabs. Island County produced 
principally salmon, its entire production amounting to 1,835,836 
ounds, valued at $113,146. Each of the remaining counties border- 

ing Puget Sound produced less than $100,000 worth of fishery prod- 
ucts. San Juan and Snohomish Counties produced chiefly salmon, | 
although the latter included in its production a goodly quantity of 
crabs, while Mason County’s production consisted almost exclusively 
of oysters. 

a 
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Clallam County, with its seaboard on Puget Sound and the Pacific 
Ocean, produced 2,910,070 pounds of fishery products, valued at 
$172,276. Most of the catch consisted of salmon, with a limited 
quantity of halibut, crabs, and hard clams. 

The seacoast counties of Washington produced 12,936,092 pounds 
of fishery products, valued at $732,098, which constitute about one- 
sixth of the production of the State. Grays Harbor County was 
most important, producing 8,782,595 pounds, valued at $405,170. 
About half of this catch was salmon, one-third was whale products, 
and one-sixth razor clams, with a limited amount of other fish and 
crabs. Pacific County was accredited with the production of 
3,772,374 pounds, valued at $316,951, about two-thirds of which 
was salmon, one-sixth oysters, one-tenth razor clams, and the re- 
mainder steelhead trout, sturgeon, and crabs. Jefferson County 
produced 381,123 pounds, valued at $9,977, consisting chiefly of 
salmon, hard clams, and razor clams. 

The counties bordering on the Columbia River produced 3,652,926 
pounds, valued at $228,726, which was approximately 4 per cent of 
the State’s production. Salmon, steelhead trout, a few sturgeon, 
and smelts constituted the bulk of this production. Wahkiakun 
County was the leading Columbia River county, with a production 
of 1,072,131 pounds, valued at $101,749. 

Other counties in the interior of Washington produced approxi- 
mately $10,000 worth of fishery products, consisting mostly of carp 
and salmon. 

The following tables give in detail the statistics of the fisheries of 
Washington in 1922. 
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Persons engaged, investment, and products of the fisheries of Washington in 1922, 
by counties 

Items Clallam Clarke Cowlitz Grays Harbor 

PERSONS ENGAGED 
1 Number | Value |Number| Value | Number | Value | Number | Value 

On vessels fishing--____._______ 1S) oF. yee ae Vea | ey eee sre eee AQ) ch tv su 
On wvessels transporting: 21s.) 2 UE ee es ae eee pi ets el a Te 
In shore or boat fisheries_______ 1K fy) ee 2 7/ eeeee oe 112|_ 3 Bie 608). 54s 
Shoresnienst. | epee Seer AS | con EAE SR ee Fa | 19) 3 es 1) | Paes oe 

TGtalt --ee oh ee tee tee 232. eseees Sap e es 134)a_pee ft! 1,:052)5_ sty e 

INVESTMENT | 

Vessels *tishise; steam 2225) ek ae DE eT eee ee eae | ae eis | re a 8 ee ee 3} $90, 000 
Monmnage. lsc ow sere lel ee OP eres on ee | See eee FL Pallet 195)» _ 2/242 
OUthieies: CUBE PATE ae ra ise pe ere SS en Se REE ERT Seg Se tel Bye | 15, 000 

Vessels, fishing, gasoline________ QW LSISOO ELAR Se SE es Ea Ree | a 8} 11,750 
A Worekals (chi aero see ee MS LE YL ye Sener aed ee eee ae ul LUE RES | pee sean eS See 3 i!) a Beene 
Oth le Heer Fase ne? Am eee tee AB iA bod a od Se rtae | ABI a ek tele ENN fe pee Rae Hy EE 1, 285 

Vessels; transporting, gasoline: |2)- 5.02 sole -ue no al eee eee eas are 2| $4, 500 5} 24, 500 
*ROUMAG GL 54s" =. ee eal Be ees 3S Pee 2k Se ea ee SE ee 1D). Spe 65\4se8 
Outi setts FA AE GE ee Ek SERA INTER Le ARR A EE AE SERRE 2 2; 000): 2222. h2_5 4, 000 

‘Powernbosrtssse ew eee ee | 77| 69,300 44| $32, 500 81) 61, 800 80) 38,175 
ROW DUBS: © a eens Sone Pere 3 150 2 LOOM ae 52 ae eee 109, 4,475 
Apparatus, vessel fisheries: 
HOOD NStSe sep set Fk fakes Se eb we Ts ae Ue ee | eS ae ed a cee 50; 150 
ADhe soe Beek SSE ESET ee OLE Eee: SOS ELUNE SR PAS ie ee ee | 45 
Whalingapparatus. 22-2. |< s2eed 4. |o eee | ee aE ee oe 3, 600 

Apparatus, shore fisheries: 
HIAUMSGINES 2222 aioe, ee Ces pe eee oe Sis TH 200le 6 hs ee) RN ee 
Length in yards..:._-_____- {205 ees ae eee 500! = 52-13-82 252-+ [522 nk aes se 

Gall wetsets 2222 2d aye yay of | 23) 1, 725 49} 6, 264 71 8, 382 176; 10, 105 
Length in yards____________ 2 S00} eos 15, VOL ab cee 20,935) --+ ru QB SSL Eo + pees 

Pound mMetsat ele a. Se eet as ere ce ea SPN IS tae SEE (Lele a 95 13] 10, 200 32| 105, 215 
IT OOP Mets eS: 22s 2k eT eee ee EE en ae | See 280 840 
IPOUSt ars ames. ease ee le ah ee! 280) 7) | Ee ee) ee De es Pee eee A eS 
We iv6SE RO eek AED A Begs BEST Ed SP 19522 E) PE ed Ae CURA NE eee eee 170 
Drag-bag netss. 2112s eee PI ae Ns eal hee | 31 155) 22 Yas sea| See 
Tongs, forks, hoes, ete... 22)2|- 2-2-5 22- Ee ae eee jee 2 See ee 592 

Shore and accessory property __|-------- 45 G00 (See oe SADOO Ete dates 39:'8901! 5 eas 422, 960 
Cash capipall (sna. ted ee She ee ey 57000 | DS TLeee | sae SS eae eee 1, 500)_3_ 222222 60, 000 

MOtale stare esa | See nae 145,941 hote = 2 43064 eee eae 128, 436)... --__-- 792, 862 

PRODUCTS 
Pounds | Value | Pounds| Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 

(0): 1y Pe irate eee oe Ceeerars See Gur See {ele eee 21D 140186) 4422) 05 <2 es eee a oe ee 
Cod: hreshe tee aa / 3, 370) SUR ee ee re re ee ee ee 
ealibnt?. 2-7 ip ee A ee viel: 100/176)" 9/836) 225 oe wet ee eipee ce ee. oo lee ee 
AIBC Oise tan 28 ay et es Se LEV ae aE | ae eee (Re aS eee ee a ee eee Poe eee |... - -- 
Salmon: | 

Blnebsack.or SOCKeyes: - 262 saan ee ee ee 74,384! 9,670) 163,157) $19, 693) 1, 350, 000)$121, 500 
Chinook 308, 467) 37,014 648, 750} 32,515 
Chume2222 94, 805 949; 748,505) 7,014 
BilVere secs se eee ey ae 150,205} 5,255) 917,752) 27,605 

Shots ty SEs «fae aD Seal a one 10, 692 114) 3 2 Se ees 
SITIO etn en ee ce BE LAY eS SiS 15, 450 155) ‘1, 137,452) » 11;376|5 i sec ee 
Steelhead trout. 2227222. 0 10, 296) 824) 23,069 1,615 66,597} 5,071 5, 656 395 
Biireeuise te eres fp es Cw ee te ae 15,190) 1,064 28, 359) 1,985 39, 450} 2,370 
(Oh a eae BO; 247) iD) TOD ent Sale eee ee |e ee 111, 473} 6, 132 
Clams: 
JEG (ra) J Se ee: vee 68,280) 1028) gee -e|seeese oe b= 25 Sos] ee ee ee 
DRS V0) aC a a Pe Pea | (ha Re eine Uo Mara P| YE Pe A (Ran ye te LES aD os all ee 1, 807, 884) 71, 296 

Ch MDUE ase Seas Sie) ene ss 11, 997 30) 22 eee a2 2s oko Pe Ne 
Mentill ea Pe ge) fe Sh 1] sel | a en | ee 260, 625} 12, 163 
Wihtalergileseee eee en). 2 Sal SR a 2 ge | ee 1, 762, 500} +94, 000 
Othernwmmslemnodiicts-.6 222s alo cohs eet. ee ee 8 ee" ll ee SI ee 1, 130,000} 30, 180 

Moyet te BS ee ee oe 2,910, 070! 172, 276) 505, 758) 36, 027| 1,959, 734) 81, 454| 8, 782, 595) 405, 170 | 
if 
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Persons engaged, investment, and products of the fisheries of Washington in 1922, 
by counties—Continued 

Items Island Jefferson King Kitsap 

PERSONS ENGAGED 
Number | Value |Number| Value | Number Value | Number | Value 

IGnevesselsitishingseseseeen, 1 lo) se ieee i oob-|22-22= 52 930). 2-222eet2 N72 ee ee 
Oneressels transpormaney=-2e|_- - --- aera a ses ewes tases 66lzeseer sR eee es Se 
In shore or boat fisheries - - --- OL] =2-52-4¢ 102/22. 2=-3. DOT) ae. ROL 141) Sit Se 
Shonesmor..- 4-4 theme meet] h ot eee es 22\22e2eee 440 |n2s=aeesae F7 uses 

TMOtae cs tee 104, fot pete 124! = A te aa|heouseeese 13 fo) | meer 

INVESTMENT 

Vessels, fishing, gasoline ----- ANAS, OOO). 26 Se) seheeele 140} $776,700 33/$103, 000 
OTIARE st. 2 teas eae 3 Ot OO) es mete ee a a i 2, 'GD2| heen ee te AGS PEA 

(OU ai Ee ee ee eas oe 2100| S482 ~ sty ewnee sale ek ae rages DL Gs pO) 222 se sees 29, 450 
Wersets tis ing: Sdikver soso 8 |. st ee eee ee Slee ees eee St 2 SOS O00 EE EN eae Hr Biss 
UE res 2 1S | OO ne ce ER ep apmr faete ay bak Ne Li) babes Gea pL AS cit ye Lie 
Auphiias- a2 RE Pe etic oe afew eee saad eae 19; 348) peste a SP 

Wessels. Lransportings pasoling™|=~—-_- EAE es <2 | os eae ee 21; +136, 300 1) 1,200 
Sia Omer FR emp a ee ep he ole ean 382 | estes es Ciena 
OYE A Fee Sa Se BS Le peer Se een es See) (a Re SE ee ee oe ees WO9sS472[2 208e3 Se 350 

Power boats_- £3 36| 22, 850) 11} $4, 550 104 89, 950) 55} 31, 650 
Rowbostss-2-—=---2=22=222522 10 50) 42 2, 100 1 35 
Apparatus, vessel fisheries: 

aIMOrseImes=-— "see. 25 eS die ¥ += 200] £22 22s se ees sess 30) 36, 000 22| 32,400 
Length, in yards-_-------- (3150) SP ee ee a as Ee oe 13000) 2222 Ren 13; 200 esos 2 

FEpereMaSe ITS eee ae Shetek. Saye Sa SL oe clo ee 3 215 1 72 
SHPHRIT VALGse ete ten oo oo eee eee |S i ee eae i EE | leet ep ies (247 | patie bh hele 

TE GUAT 425 ii FS OS SS a AR a Se ales | SeAEY Eevee meee eer 1 400 
Wrag-bac nets. _ 2222402228 1 2bO Me bt Se Ree ce 2 900) il 250 
OSes 2. ds msn 2 ENN gee oie AOS esse oe sess ees eee 60); 7200/2 te aan 4, 255 

Apparatus, shore fisheries: 
AIMISpINES Sse se! LS 9 997 1 63 8 482 21 972 
Length, in yards_-_------- SOO)2 ee 5 || ee Sa Olbneeee ad 152s meee 

Chi: [ Senecio > Sra BS (aes Rae 2 BPs De Eee EL 19 4, 060 4 505 
Menephaineyardse sf —--"-|- 22-2 |e see ea Sea as eee Ue OF 200) eee eee OF] (peee re 

TEZaYTEE CGT STE a ee es aes Se ene fe eed 22) 91545 936 Sas ore cee 
LENE KC) LS Nai ale a i 120 S60) 25 F222 | 5 seh See 150 450 25 75 
iui SC es ea O10) S275 e5 455/Ve2S2*paee 25640 eo sen per 555 
Drag-bap nets-- i072 i - | Ale STS OOO Rees scree sees ae 1 250 Life "2,°750 
Beam traw)s-o_———.-_.----|---+-=---- eae 1 250 1 250 3} . 1,200 
‘Ponps. 1OnkS,sno0es, ebC:_.|==-2===2—- (a 1S6)s223 52 I pee et 99 

Shore and accessory property -|---------- 1, 450|/c2-=—- m2 13 S10| fesse once 15358020) = se 17, 193 
CES Sit Ce eid Se eee eee eee LO- S00 (been = UighOlee ee eee 5, 000 

git me tec ere seme ha bken atu 3e7pe| ese. oes POR STH en Sa ee 3°3464819 [teeny s: -aek 231, 411 

PRODUCTS 
Cod: Pounds | Value |Pounds| Value | Pounds Value Pounds | Value 
w Gir atetey SPD a edt aR ae 35 Sie ss ae | ae cote 27, O11 $815 28, 294 $764 
SASL YG | 2 BARR Ee tee SS Vast 8 | jc al eI gp Dk eee 409, 875 BG OOS we sear eee ae 

HMinpricens 3, i=. Ine Ee SAS 461 iL Lah Ee Set 7, 325 147 10, 147 279 
(Gis Sit TET pedal BUSY oS ted TIE ah de Eh Patan 8) be ape pk YI red 15 4 33 1 
Higlitigteh de vate toes D5 TGU0| mica" Dii7l cae ees al ones 15, 216, 793| 1,576,499] 716,047] 73, 824 
1 £7.04 yb oC A bef) Mega ety gO a VEG ike lam Ua feeds Sete ie pepe te 81, 872 819 65, 447 655 
Ch tying 0s Aa ais II oh ota lle fs} De taee  e 211, 690 4, 244 9, 200 122 
Tate 0's yf 217 hy cr pete hod ot RE | a ep Sn MR fetes FE 1, 360 Ob Se ee aaa 
TELE 1 ped ae hE eas 0 aa mr Se Stone et Peete Or Pea Or 13, 621 677 16, 872 843 
TEATS CSTE aA Nem a nee el ppt fe Su eee lL 39, 600 1, 785 1, 000 20 
Banlensheree: a tae ae ey Ao pa epi 8 fe Sea 1, 002, 100 42, 184, 2, 000) 40 
Salmon: 

BINebDACKGP SOCKOYG= — 22 =| 2 52 TEE es Shee eae Tie 589, 899 65, 069 72,485) 7,777 
@hinodke« ~~ ---= Sasene See 935, 340| 74,841} 27,420) $2,192) 1,639,975) 131,210) 303,778) 24,104 
‘@livoherll olsen Ph eee eee D5 OVO A; 220) .2 2 sccteme Seo Ate, 1, 702, 589 40,657| 512,367) 12, 501 
PEPER ACK -o tea Sa Pel ee Sees BE | 2 oe CS ees eee 20, 223 729 3, 765 134 
Sif 2) os ore aad tied geet Wh 766, 434; 28,007| 25, 726 954! 3, 723, 786) 138, Be7 843, 727| 32, 462 

40 41 
218 77 | ae ee eel see pe 

2, 100 8 1, 580 7 
3, 837 307 62, 832} 5, 027 

27, 408 822) 92,772| 2, 787 
26, 677 1, 867 56 4 
3, 100 9gg hoe eyes. |2 2 seca 

40, 150) 2, 208 80 5 
SEEPS ie See 5 aes al Se ee ee By 21,771; . 2,612 

LE ee eee a 6, 020 91| 246,015] 3,691) ~ 29,850 896| 312,516} 4,820 
Razor eee ee ot ae See ee tel oe as (OnSite oe DUO = sen) <|- cn eee | ae oe eee 

OCU DEIR ry | es ee | ee es oR lee | 3, 266) 12 299 4 

Total 5 aes see 1, 835, 836} 113, 146) 381,123) 9, ae 825, 865) 2, 066, 694| 3, 077, 109| 168, 795 
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Persons engaged, investment, and products of the fisheries of Washington in 1922, by 
counties—Continued 

Items Klickitat | Mason Pacific Pierce 

PERSONS ENGAGED 
; Number| Value |Number| Value | Number | Value | Number | Value 

On vesselemishing ideo" 2 2 yew. | ears Bale ee 1k) eee BT 2) are ek ale bf) een, 
On vessels transporting. | We lee ce eye ee eae a -) eee 2 1 era 
In shore or boat fisheries - - ---_--- Qlecs a2 oa 4) (gna ba9|s as 2eees CLE Kat peg ait 
SHOresrmewys! oF HON oe lapel | as psy (eee he 71 orca yap 

Poteale ceoee Be So hae epee ae | Ep Pers 8 2 465{ 705. - 

INVESTMENT | 

Wessels; fishing, gasolime yvex-- jy]. 2_-- | 2| $4, 500 7| $22, 800 66/$310, 850 
OMB ARGU Le: SU as ly a. teeta lee oo Soe ee Zolen == <ic2 Glle2e assess 1, C68) ea aes 

OUGet Re o.oo Sate nes Co ed ee a ema ete 2 alae +272 | Eimear 2 3, oO] eee 85, 200 
Vesselsitransporting, gasoline e750 oe uy ee Ge ee ak 4; 15, 800 6| 40,000. 
CBODMA RG Ls ee Se Ce aie eA RL ec A Ee a Sg ea Cael TOO ee aoe 
50 1h Saag Fes eid) S| PR ahr Ag mes ba | etc ly een ee cd 4° 100|- 2.22 eeee 20, 040 

Power boats___.---iggs-2Ae tne 8) $6, 400 5} 2, 700 228) 148, 090 5) 67, 000 
Browbios tie: 6 soe tes ee ae ingles Ee 3 150 5 250 if 50 
Apparatus, vessel fisheries: 

Purse \SeimMeS 2 Sys ae 8 els le 2| 3, 000 1} 1, 200 0} 36, 000 
THON eM VarGsr = spe. siee | ee SEE Toe 150200}: 2 == = 2 GOU|E =a ee 18, 000)--.-_. oy: 

IRA InETA ASS ae ee See Os Oe De Coes 2 50O| ss 225 2s |e ase ea ea 
LOO DSS He ea ees tag 2 LL (Sees y=, (cee gee bs 40 120}. oo see aaa 
IRAN GS “oapeet gees CUE Soy eee LER COTE pecan TOG |y == 3 fa RR OR 2 7, 900 

Apparatus, shore fisheries: 
IFRS esta ess Ses ad SNe ee Se |e eee 5 315 2) = 2, 400 2 250 
MOnPRN, snevaraseesese nose iuos ee Ck co) hae ees a Di OUO|Eac ea af }5) topentapeeys 

Gener Gham on ol dnen S 7 ATO Soe Sites Poe ae 96] 31, 658 3] 1,435 
Mength; in yardsns- 422-0. 7-3. (iy (0) peared Bel eats | Ste O) {sj ae Bue DS GE cress 

GUNS HebSS: yee ho A Zr OR DOO SESS SEES sence 120)" 178; 200)s- oe oa oe 
HLOODNMCIS eto Pegs 2b ke ko. SE ee oe Ns ie ee 965) -) 2; 86k 2 seals wees 
TINGS eee oe Te ee eek ES Le OYE See se be 100 |b 2-550 ay (731 eeepc Se 1, 385 
Drag bag nets__---+--- ee at ell Raa bh | ed pee) 1 2; | | Deere nem parr une Vedio new 2) 
Wileelsasty = 22 -- oe oe ae 1 DOO pe ces oe 1 2; 500) ne ee 
Beamittrawls steps xass onee.| son Ee [aa eee AIC e a UE eee OF Yue emunn Celle eee iets 2 500 
Tones, orks; Hoes .ete_-- Wee |--- Se RSL eae Belen saan opt O09| eee 2 

Shore and accessory property_--__|----___- 23000 Een neh 18 G00) 222e =o eee 293; 17 ee 264, 800 
Cash. capitals sees sawn es OS SEN a oe laos ae soo ecee ee 12; 600)|=- 2s 10, 800 

ae Jape ot SILGTO NE BENS TQIO BTS |e ewe eee 

Pounds| Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 
549 
35 

12, 161 
TROBE MISH Gale Se Ne a ae tears ee se | jen nn .120 
SHUIBNSN gee esse. Sethe cae sc tape Bea I Pees UE UA PIES. tpt ba 
Salmon: 
Blueback or sockeye-______--_--- T4106) “S19 S84) o= 2 28= Reseo e 234, 670} 30,400} 210, 644) 28, 390 
DINO Oe ean: tat ete eo ee 7,465 SOG Snorer ee aes OTR 1, 190, 961} 139, 358] 987, 915) 79, 205 
(GER T ran pein IRS es ARs 0d 5, 526 56| 65,977] 1,658} 173,439] 2,444] 1,200, 288] 28, 610 
ie hybadn a) 9 {Ve} see exept een bbe 1 epee ab Fae a 163 7 16, 451 606 
Shira 2 le er LO aT Lay 14, 221 498] 17,713 626] 800,479] 28, 155] 2, 753, 350] 103, 968 

Fle Ye M ey US Sis I pia boat PRR SU Ty ctor Abs le stmt te 18, 992 LOD Sere ee 
PSQEOPLIEISOOES oh pal SM a are ROD Mant bra fee 8 hy | epee 47 DS SSA ERT Se Ate ee 
BUDE ere whe ese | Le |e pa Anlne o e 13} GAGI Ts Ono |ce ed se 12, 784] 1,023 
MNOS eee eh ima Ae = teen ome Ea] ee T7OlN eet bles abate eee ee 9, 350 281 
BICBINPAGsLLOW bao. enn ne Coole POsOVi 1, SEs [ee eee le ba 196, 556] 13, 738 70 5 
[S80 74210) at ea, ofa brea a Poole jeg Ie 8, 154 15¥ (sl A peste Seb ea Lal 82, 044) ° 75; 794) ieee ee 
KOTEDRIS eee tities Scar eae amas We 1 Larcteel| mena a eal Or Calin on aed ane 263, 480)" 13; 943|oe Ue feSee eos 
[SWeVg bay oe om aorta A alee IL ye A MD a a iete se AE UE EE thas acd ni fey Se ae , 712 445 
Clams: 
Vs tig wi) el aaa aed pea Eee eae MME rh, | kale e Rey [ehakes Wek s|Ustatohe xsl Mae tor pani) ako ons 1, 009 15 
YE A a hy 1 AL aS bo bd P| | A 2 ep ECL Taek as SAS ae b S 748" 500) "82, 618leeeco oc ae ees 

Oysters 
INGULV Green Obes Meme sere Or ee ee 76, 286) 52, 239 703600) | 505000 ta Sa eee 
Native seed 2. Gare es ee Lo ee ata BE Vi leak Ug)" eases) ey dpe ene RIEL ey ott od 

Qeotan ise ke are eee see, Lae ged raat ee hai 9 a es a Te oe ee LT Se 1, 455 4 

Topals Ace. aos oeg seni e = 70, 154} 5, 304) 222,054) 59, 734) 3, 772, 374] 316, 951} 7, 629, 580} 479, 882 
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Persons engaged, investment, and products of the fisheries of Washington in 1922, by 
counties—Continued 

Items San Juan Skagit Skamania Snohomish Thurston 

PERSONS ENGAGED 
Value Value Number Number Number Number Number 

4 75 7 3 On vessels fishing 
On vessels transport- 

INVESTMENT 

Vessels fishing, gaso- 

Power boats 
Fug wpoatsek ae at. 
Apparatus, vessel fish- 

eries: 
Purse seines____-_-_- 

Length, in yards 
(Paliiseings 22. f3|2e I. 

Length, in yards 
Gullimenae =e 22] 8 ee 

Length, in yards 
Otter trawls________- 
Beam trawls 

Apparatus, shore fish- 
eries: 

Haul seines 
Length, in yards_- 

Guillinets2 - -s..2-- 
Length, in yards _- 

Pound nets 

100 

property 

Pounds) Value 

257, 853 
20, 600 

499, 795 

Value 

Dolly Varden trout____ 
Flounders 

erring 28 9) 2) 2 Ll 
“‘Lingcod”’ 

5,844] $205 
Value 

$138 
Pounds 

3, 935 

Blueback or sockeye - 
Chinook 

9, 625|$1, 252 
17, 480] 2, 086 
5,144, | 51 

607, 660) 48, 612 

Sea bass, white, or 
squeteague________._ 100 

69239—26+—_—6 

344, 441 

415 
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Persons engaged, investment, and products of the fisheries of Washington in 1922, 
by counites—Continued 

Items San Juan Skagit Skamania Snohomish Thurston 

PRODUCTS—con. ' 
Pounds| Value| Pounds| Value |Pounds |\Value| Pownds | Valwe|Pounds| Value 

Sind sees a te at et tee ahd ce eee 5, 150) | $314}... = |e=- = = i) ee eae Se 
BEstes sae) dee Sik ere Wie 2 cll bs oe 14, ae SS eg lI SS 500 $10] Tb. Sete Ne 
Simplicmense 228 2 yl ER ie eee 25, 329) ..$2;047|2s_-_ | --2-- 14, 627| -1, 830} 31,648 $2,532 
S10) (SE, SERS IN) EES iee ES OE AOI IF Bi ye | ee ele 717 22) ee jones AE 
Steelhead trout________ 424 $34 7, 452 682 1, 352 QQ) jessica eee endl La 
Sturgeone 2 deco |B a a eee A, 970| ..-847|00_._.._|-=2222+|5 2 
Crabsetos wee ee seen eos aes ZAST O80 OF 998 |e 1195500) 6, 574). 2 eee 
(Sve etianyo,-0:) Sek OM SOR 4 2E N  ve TOPS | aaa e207 ee ee 1s dawaes 1,030] 124] 6,822) 819 
Clams; hard sse seve 10, 650 319 1, 000 7) 1) bangs 2 rg a ln gl SP 17, 955 539 
Oysters: | 
Masten markets hiss 1) eee meal a tek eR lea Yb a 45,710) 24, 416 
Neil Ve sMarkepeseer |e ire OE RRS eee ee a TS oe) des 231, 392/181, 808 
Native, seed..00e AGlai oo ee cele Soe OS ee a Bf eed 1, 106 158 

Octapistes 2 Tea 594 1 2, 614 Ipjesh. =| ae-22)228h lee ee ee a 

Motals ol cncee 649, 854; 41, 488|2, 943, 424) 144,452) 45, 149) 4, 192) 1, 008, 136| 39, 296) 334, 953/210, 288 

Items Wahkiakum Whatcom __| Other counties ! Total 

PERSONS ENGAGED 
Number | Value | Number| Value |Number| Value | Number | Value 

Onjvesselsifishing, 26th os iL Be WHG| ook tae |e ete hee 1, SIAL ~~ 
On vessels transporting~--_______ 121 ot NES a aS, Cle I rae 237| to O) SS 
In. shore or boat fisheries --_____- 2B 2 ee TSG). <2. wOlee. «tek 3, 10926 Leo 
phoresmen=_2_ ing? i o 166|: 2.2.82 B05 fa ABRIL. ee aie 2, 443|L2nc 92031 

ANG) a) |p a eae AGH || 22S (010154 eee er 20|b 4226 7, GOO ua8.- == 

INVESTMENT 

Vessels fishing: stearate. 000s Me a SA idee ee 3) $90, 000 
TONNAGE ts (ARb oe: MA v ghia. Pye ee la la co os ieee ROM ee I 195lor UEbI 
Quis ey oo nee ee Nee Ss Pan ee ee De a ere ae ee 15, 000 

Vessels, fishing, gasoline.________ 1,419, 700 
Tonngeest ob a Te yah g09|. ee del oe be he a lle eee et ee 
(Oy etna} Aen) me: SR Raia | BS UE ES tee: 658, 688 

Vessels, fishing/(gail22wie 46, 300 
Dnmagos- BAT pial ge NOS tad gs Gli ie IR sen oe 1 A 

Wirttisaee wee ae nid ee 31, 848 
Vessels, transporting, steam 56, 500 
Bhonmare =... pA a ee Re 2 TBR = Re ee DS ace eee 
Oubigye ee. To aga oo 15, 999 

Vessels, transporting, gasoline__- 411, $18 
Ponnage: 3 We ee pe Po gable ala |) edn, GaSe 
(OXUKi 5} A MR peal Caines Sot an aereee 172, 194 

Vessels, transporting, sail______- 25, 000 MORNACE em oP Se ae errs es 
Outhts see At adt Tn. 2, 300 

POWerMbOntS eee eae ; 786, 200 
NOVESGBES <p eee ne Soe eT oo 6 300 27)’ 1,400). 2 sa ee ee 248) 11,310 
Apparatus, vessel fisheries: 
TPES SC Tbe eS Ll SR I cr P| Biers PT 16) 21, 800) se ses aaeeg 115} 151,000 
enethy in’ yards. 2 SWB Bk |) B00) 2 I Re eer cle Es 68, 600! --2-21-- 

ieilicoings. awe te yo ED ol ol Ge = hide CA aR Vee ee CS ae St 5) 432 
BUSAN Dy Hg ATR SPAT CS es I ii a seed ap oA prem acl i ds atl al ile sg sto | ren S16 lsd case 

AN ETS SS eee Of) 2 Okt th RO Oe Tie] a a 1 185 
Length,in iyards =. --cecsscowlexsuwe eeeless 2vouleatescewalbedoebeelborebessleend sh S50 ee 

Oirererawige =. SI gl Lo pee hn a ae pa gee or 1). 1,000 
Beamifrawis-enio! | stuccw Isai mivldieh | plod! ahaa: Paani. gto oo 5 1,450 
Dragibar netssus ny ft Ce Wah a a) Re oe Tbe 5 1, 600 
1 2 Woyoy op ot =] sos Nem CRM (ie ieee sl RMS 775 made Oe ell ee a 90 270 
POU aan nh em ee ke eae 200 C1 | Re aes Ste es 480 1,440 
ites Sy eee SMa rp BR 2 Se eel a ee ge et 74, 470 
Windlinpyanpara tise f: oe oD ee RS Se ne a Ase oa 3, 600 

Apparatus, shore fisheries: 
ed te i? ape” ve ean eae ae 4 325 . 1,3 a 10, 129 

ength, in yards y (05) - ~~~ ~~~ ~~ 
Gil nets don Bod = 683 94, 630 

en, in yards PSY (!) ceyee mises 
Pound. mae ee 270| 766, 546 
Hoop nets<*-iprs eo iaeg ap vee seid 1, 235 3, 705 
Pots. 2.2 6 ne oe! |ien.o- et 5,445). 16,335 

? Includes Asotin, Garfield, Grant, Okanogan, Walla Walla, and Whitman Counties. 

m) 
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Persons engaged, investment, and products of the fisheries of Washington in 1922; 
by counties—Continued 

Items Wahkiakum Whatcom Other counties ! Total 

INVESTMENT—Ccontinued 

Apparatus, shore fisheries—Con.| Number | Value | Number; Value |Number| Value | Number | Value 
TGS et: oe See ROR RI Se SOc ae © Sol eee S56) eee eae $11, 995 
Drag ibar nets2tei eee 1 5 2 AO Sa 54 21 Pee 62 6, 810 

(2{e) aes Sk RE a EE ES |e (a ee oe] ee oe ee eee eee 2 5, 000 
cam trawlsweatae see a= ae See LR A hes VT | bee ea eect 7 2, 200 
HGR Tene bse Ceenrenn neee ec tee ty be SL ON So Dale See ee eb ee eee 3 1, 400 
Von Fee = es SS eee | ee meee 1 BOO) S32 362 |b 2 See 1 800 
Monies Tork SeNOoss CUCM Me. AON VAN UCN AR See SOs A ey Ee ES See STAR eS 2, 238 

Shore and accessory property__--|_--_----- Sa 5A eon Sel TESORi 340 | 3s ae ae ee | eee aes 5, 388, 633 
Cashicapitals ~-- nee as lhe ae NOOO Saat ASS OOO pee ee | ee ree eee ree) 422,775 

sMehisihe 2 = Soaps tee [eds Mee) “toc tg SION O27\-2-- BE 2 OOO Sites stoe oe 6615 | es 2 oe = 10,711,500 

PRODUCTS | 
Pounds | Value | Pownds| Value | Pounds| Value | Pounds Value 

Poo Saeed ee. pois ae eS | SN Ras (i Ona es eee 160,020; $5, 600 375, 160| $12, 054 

72, 741 2, 182 
1, 175, 875 86, 395 

300 48 
85, 211 2,454 
6, 359 22 

18, 467, 422|1, 904, 915 
260, 338 2, 605 
236, 019 4, 654 

1, 360 95 
50, 927 2,616 
51, 726 2, 301 

1, 021, 700 42, 866 
Salmon: 
Blueback or sockeye - ---_---_- 56,976] 7, 416)2, 100, 073] 230,449} 19,103] 2,477) 5,104,380) 543, 743 
Chinook By 635, 638| 76. 046)1, 836, 897) 146, 946 2, 040) 244/10, 969, 802, 946, 422 
(Chums. S20 Se 35, 681 3581, 061,875} 25, 215 185 2| 6,319,808 137,190 
etemipael ot 8 170 IN Po 2 ee ee) en a 144,683) 5, 262 
Silvaeretiin ar he 163,470] 5, 724/1, 883, 515] 70,609] 15,077 528/14, 816,994; 546, 495 

Bepnassmmblcas Of Suetearue (st 2 oo con eh ee 2 ee ee 596) 47 
fsisec| O08 a hl Oe eee ed ee 4, 927 s(t) led abd El ase DOE. 2 8 etalon Saeed Bek 48, 039) 769 
SLSTN ES SS SS Re Wea aes es NE ae Seen ae el (i Mae £ ee ee eel 4, 227 27 
hoe | ize) ee err Pe ae 1, 100 13 5, 332 (its) RES ee ees 1,392,416) 31,488 
Reine near a eke) Ee SA res ws al beet ry pall pe ea ay ee |W Bee 130, 886) 3, 931 
Steelhead trout.__........----__- 92, 633 6, 481 12, 708 1,017) 11,464 802 475, 687 34, 075 
SiINCeON ers fe ees ite Dee TOS UTON, 8 Be GAD ay vee cee es eS 7, 345 514; 267,782; 18,670 
tis = mentees Ue aie Ob eee TOOS200lh. £85259| 2 eae eee 981,440) 50,309 
PURIBOEN|) Meee PR tae etn ke Se ee ates os 0 [ae Sere eee EOE oes 62, 000 7, 439 
Clams: 
LBL Ts. tM Lice, hE Doiblpsogrdar tab wc sap [a ol: Sek he Reap Dennen (Sse ae 2 (EWES ees LE ew 693,245} 11,424 
14271) a OR Sea 2S PR PEN [Damp rar an |e ree oe (a ero oe) Cove | (ny ( 2, 636,351} 106, 905 

Oysters: 
LD EST SVTe TATE el STAN Neer aS) setae el URS ea || esl Mei eT (gp See ed pan 45,710) 24,416 
RIO sr AN Gira ate ee epee Pace unas eel ee Ee Et et oes 377, 678| 284, 047 
PSIG SCO cep latte 35 lee, elude One ye sl tae ee ales eee Tf BL 19, 593 1, 590 

CU GiRE (OVS Rantala as ax aes etl une Mal tells Shep ted al leech Raye Mle nT (ete By ie beast aha bay Seated 20, 225 64 
S{DSINTO TL POSS Oe we Sea re ea len jetta | eine ayn ley eee 8) IRONINRE NS PRESS 260,625) 12,163 
Pure ote eens SLO Iie EE Ae ee Sb CE oie ee aE 1, 762,500} 4,000 
Bieri iialpapnonUcisee te e-em ee See eer RTT RRR ie eee 1,130,000! 30, 180 

SS a nes ad ele SCN eae 

PROP fete = en eg ae ed 1, 072, 131) 101, 749)7, 228, 672| 486, 871} 215, 234] 10, 167/69, 469, 805!4, 953, 913 

VESSEL FISHERIES 

In 1922 Washington’s fisheries employed 313 fishing craft of 5 tons 
net and over, as measured by the United States Customs Service. 
This included 3 steamers, totaling 195 net tons, 307 gasoline vessels, 
totaling 5,159 net tons, and 3 sailing vessels, totaling 976 net tons, 
engaged in the fisheries of Washington, but does not include trans- 
porting vessels engaged principally in the carrying of fish. The total 
yield of fishing vessels was 36,013,631 pounds, valued at $2,657,390. 

Lines, catching practically all of the halibut and cod and a con- 
siderable uantity of salmon, were the most important apparatus 
employed by fishing vessels, catching altogether 23,625,811 pounds 
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of fish, valued at $2,190,465. Purse seines follow lines in importance, 
yielding 8,905,735 pounds of fish, valued at $315,108, practically all 
of which were salmon. The whale fishery, located in Grays Harbor 
County, yielded 3,153,125 pounds of whale products, valued at 
$136,343. Haul seines, gill nets, otter trawls, drag bag nets, beam 
trawls, hoop nets, and pots, which constitute the remainder of appa- 
ratus employed on vessels, yielded 283,960 pounds, valued at $15,474. 

The following table shows, by counties, species, and apparatus, the 
yield of the vessel fisheries of Washington in 1922: 

Yield of the vessel fisheries of Washington in 1922, by counties, species, and apparatus 

Species Clallam Grays Harbor Island King 

eae seines: Pounds} Value) Pounds | Value | Pounds) Value Powmie Value 
Ode. 080 Pho Pe) se Pe RUE es cate Le Se Se ae ies OR [elt gg (Pe a 22 

loud ders. 622 oe SOE Pee eA OR eS ee OR Eee LT Oe Ore ae 706 14 
(Perel. Cue 52) eA | eS ie he a ee ee Ee sel hee ale 2, 858 143 
Salmon— 
Blueback oriSockeye:h=> <a. - ee |e Ys Sol eek oe de ee = |b e Hee main de fet aes 9 108, 628} 11, 903 
Whinog nee eee eS eee ae el CE Ee Pee val bel ee a Ses 10, 560 846 
SETAE YS oo eer eh oe ie ek te Re 2 RA 15, 576| $1, 246) 1,225,846} 29, 374 
pfemipb ack a0 esta 2, Se olen < ke ae ce bee stuck eae hie =e | Peder) See 2, 571 94 
SUL VOrreen eave A eds OE tae oe | Sse ee eae ees 33,013) 1, 221 759, 004) 29,110 

OIGs =< aac lee acy nd Slepblle  ee MeS ee ees eae Ak Pires eee Ol gee oo kee 681 20 
bee lheametrOult fake e ce LU foes were ello ae 2 fed es is 0 wt Se eee 84 6 

UA CG 38 ike, te el SE nO ere NR On (Te es Se Ae ace fe yh had 48,589} 2,467) 2, 111, 162 71, 517 

40 1 
12, 745 128 

530) 27 
812 65 

14, 127 221 

5, 300 59 
409, 875) 56,395 

EPA Dupe be Pes sc BPS) MaRS ie) 27 500|$2: 704) 202 ever «5 RBar 2, 600 256/15, 216, 572}1, 576, 478 
BUTT COU ee a oye a tetrad cle Zeal ww AME ae NY ie Rr ie SE ey | eee 211, 650 4, 243 
RockHshesis- t Wet Sap dP UNS eal ema bile ae ae eae en tte Le | eee ns 39, 600 1, 785 
[Shr } oi (sya (bc egepe pes Mme ieee arm oe mr Pepe SLR Ol eae Th SA Ee ee val eg SE at | ae 2 ot | se 1,002,100) 42,184 
Salmon— 

KNIT GOR eee PRE TED Vey Bet pie ope 311, 320/24, 906 18, 140 $907| 146, 600) 11, 728 164, 025 13, 115 
Silver ts 2s Mote ils Bek eG ne efter sh 372, 750/13, 790} 21, 582 719} 85,260} 3, 185 192, 155 7, 295 

PS] E hy tet 0) 6 a ys MAMI eae fea a eh pe) AS Des a) Se a el (pl el fe Ace Noel ala 2, 750 330 

FROG eee 2 2 eee eh Uae ee =i 711, 570/41, 400} 39,722) 1,626} 234, 460) 15, 169|17, 244, 027|1, 701, 884 

Drag bag nets: mer 
TaN TaubaYol:)¢-)5 tes ee Recah gees aed a (Cea Bs ya a | aS SN NE a ol howe 147 3 
EET tees mee ee oy ee” Sense) tp ated eda Li hCk ane alos bot] Bho de Rel ee eee Shera yee See 58, 927 589 
4s Teh) (ee A ea Dane ME ak Rie fl Ca) Sea Pl eee ate teal |) read raea| ge Soh he Salta ae 1, 360 95 
Para sees weet eee COA PP BERR LUND aT | pel MAA AO ON Tea Lige Veeder) ae cee 465 23 
See (Gl) (ey se ee ree Roe Water Bie Se Sa N NS eee Hes NER Ea a 247 20 746 60 

‘i fp'0) cl bs Rae a EE ee Mie a Me Pe NN SP ot Alb cshe os wh el 9 i Bae 247 20 61, 645 770 

Hoop nets and pots: Crabs_...._.___- EES, [ 2), 480) (1, 0B4l oo. |: oe Oe ee 

Harpoons: 
SPern OMe aseeee ane 2 Ss 0) RANT oy see a | 260°825) 1216s] vee ele eee eee | ee 
Wiheleyoil tos vest Aen ei ee Les wn pe | ee Be 1y 762; 00|\94, OOO) # or ssa Fo - alee isss sees see ee ee 
Other whale products_..-.__.__.__- NGS eich ar 1°°130) O00) 30/180) 0-5 222. Eo ee a eee 

MATIN Lay Sorel ns A a SO la ee PRO (ORs ADE | Oe PS 3) 1ba,, 12511386) 040)... 22 0)Cb. - 235-5. se ee 

Grand potatoe eo, ee sd 711, 570/41, 400|3, 213, 277|139, 093} 283, 296] 17, 656/19, 430, 961)1, 774, 392 - 

SSS 
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Yield of the vessel fisheries of Washington in 1922, by counties, species, and appa- 
ratus—Continued 

y Species Kitsap Mason Pacific Pierce San Juan 

Purse seines: : 
Salmon— Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value| Pownds | Value| Pounds | Value |.Pounds | Value 
Blueback or sockeye.._| 70,875] $7, 599)_...____]______ 5,474! $605) 192, 745/$21, 413)________]_____- 
Chinook 222s a Le PbS AGO Te 28R | Eo teh ee BP 240), '259))0 1 315240), 2-707 |. eee 
Chum. 20. oie ees I 512, 193} 12, 497] 65, 977)/$1, 658) 51,917] 1, 229)1, 188, 324] 28, 090)____-____]______ 
Mhumpbaek te. 3, 551 126) Ae 4s Pe | eS 163 7 15, 845 584). Ue a 
Silvers Si Saas. oa 397, 314] 15, 258) 17,713 626) 18, 217) 655)1;-935,'265)-73, 626|.. 205 2 ub 77 

Steelhead trout___._____-_ 56 ANS so 5 SAN De ROR. Salle 70 Dien: SATU ee Sees 

EOL ALY: ee eye 8 S| 999, 449] 36,772] 83, 690) 2,284) 79,011} 2, 755)3, 363, 489]126, 425)_.______}______ 

Haul seines: 
COG ee te So 484 iy peace 2 2 | hes 2. ol OE Sot eg ol | tad lea cee) cs S| eR ER eas eee Ns 
Hloutiders: 2. fe 74 7 ORNS pe 6h | NS Fe) eae | ee Ree Sree | PS 2 
Grayiish wes es aOiayss 33 1) Re a | ere pee Se ot | ey I eo ee ee ee 
Perabo, ihe al ta, t 1, 089 Ci | pes nae Fr STR ge PR Be | eres | pe ee FT are 
(SCC lt temp i hl iat 153 &| papas hell ie Beye (Pee ea 2a Se eel (eae ees ees 

01 | ae! SI ake C Hee ae Sele Ming iee:& eben l'ete id | WS Very t | tae bral Pope aga ee 

Lines: 
Cod— 
Lye) C18 oe SO ee Oe 14, 334 287 347 LOS SESU EE Tee Me ASI Ee RAL SSS OS Sa RR Ne ee ge 

Miounders: =... 2... 1, 860 1 [ER PRE Sane Mee eR PRIVEE NOT Ut | eel 
Halibut i ne eel ESR gts GRENOA TIO Giessen ele ee 3,000!  308/2, 356, 850/237, 326 
‘imnecod 22 9, 200 7 (a SE i Ss a NESE ae 11, 600 218 
Rockfishes___- 1, 000 90) ep a | Pa Recs | Rae 9 Oy | [se eae EC 
Sahlefisiee. . 2 fn 2, 000 ZANE SAS eC) ES ee, | 17, 600 642|/2. 22k \ Caras 6 
Salmon— : 

@binogokee 22.2 234, 638, Bad |soseteeep oe = See 99, 817) 8, 307|} 353, 605} 28, 255} 90, 000!$7, 200 
PlV Obese: sot en 284,959) 611 050b2 sess lulosto.s 117, 315; 4, 218} 306, 855) 11,418; 32,929) 1, 219 

Pikates: ee Moo ss 734 5) re Pte ee see een eee [eee [ee eeeO Eee 

te] 12 eee RO '1, 232, 772)100, 780 347 10; 220, 132/12, 833|3, 046, 510/277, 859) 122, 929) 8, 419 

Drag-bag nets: | 
EPSininieae Ne 1, 116 ry aes Be epee ol gr me NEM eas in SA ee Cae laa eal ay 
BIneliesepe ees Ses 96 See ae peat do | ei sama YM i ys res WR AIRE eC die ee Ug 8 

Mopar set Ss) 1, 212 |) ees cdot | age) adel AMM ut ea apy Mc es 

Beam trawls: Shrimp_____ ronal goal a7 Beal I Lawes ee tle |e Seidel 

Hoop nets and_ pots: 
1 SS Dab pl Se | aA alee aig oe an Pees Zio) No (5) Ca alana age pan echt 8 

Grand total_________ 2, 238, 553/138, 044 101,891) 4, 436] 326, 123/17, 07216, 409, 999/404, 284! 122, 929) 8, 419 
i} 
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Yield of the vessel fisheries of Washington in 1922, by counties, species, and ap- 
paratus—Continued 

Species Skagit Snohomish Thurston Whatcom Total 

Purse seines: Pounds | Value| Pounds | Value} Pounds | Value) Pounds | Value} Pounds Value 
OO eee ee ee 224 $7 

Flounders- 2, 362 64 
Perch 3, 193 160 
Salmon— 
Blueback or sock- 

CVOs cabs By SU, LOWS, 435 [tees 22 | soe eee Baye 34, 429/$3, 801} 443,252) 48, 756 
Chinook: 325. 2* 4,040} 323 3%, 400|i2, 992) 5 54. - Bie. ai 5,720} 452 107, 660 8, 867 
Chum) 32 2 4 211, 066) 4,996) 360, 540) 8, 534)_-_--_#)_____- 618, 779|14, 626} 4, 250, 218) 102, 250 
Humpback-_---_---- 676 p 4 | eee eeene| pee ee [eee ee eee 7 25 23, 550) 863 
Silver ee ER he 108, 079] 4,113] 310, 571/11, 723)_.--_--.}-_---- 495, 185/17, 772) 4, 074, eth 154, 104 

Solel 2csssendscs weced eeeee seed ema he rer se ts ere eee ete ett ee eee as 20 
Steelhead trout... of. -on.-2[t sic d| oes cemmne ape BK oer 4) 2 254 17 

Totvale ts. es 354, 962/12, 894] 710, 502/23, 316)___._--_|___--- 1, 154, 881/36, 678} 8, 905, 735) 315, 108 

Haul seines ma jars 
Ce eo ea ee ae Ea ee | Pee eee TS hae a eee Ene 524 18 
P1LOUMO CLS 22692 22] a ee we Se |S ee | ee a ee ee eo 74 2 
cE rea gO 1s) Tea ae any beget pence =| Delees =| otek = me il (Rigs I pe tr Ve eg || eae eerste | 33 1 
Verh n Paes) sAvoa eed 4, 000 LG | i earsaag S B SCS leet cag iat Pe AO 2 A ch es A 16, 745) 168 
LEYS) gC) firme ol pg ek |p | Vat Soe ee pbb eae aitael 2) paired sel san | [ED I 1, 619 81 
Smelt oe so. eee ee sae 2 csc ee eens eae | (et ee ees eee 812 65 
bef oy ee Srp oe ee oN | (OR ee | (ee ae | EE ees [pecee nye (ere ence Oe [Wena ee en oe 3* EP ee 153 5 

Gielen se 4, 000 EO) Pe Si SSS SNE ea cei | er ee epee 19, 960 340 

Gill nets: fe 
Salmon— 

260 21 
8,131 184 

348 13 

8, 739 218 

20, 500 368 
1,175, 875} 86,395 

1, 995 62 
250 

18, 296, Fe 1, 888, 204 
“TLingcod’”’ 233, 211 4, 598 
Rockfishes 40, 600 1, 805 

1,021,700) 42, 866 

1, 418, 145) 112, 939 
1, 413, 805) 52, 894 

73 3 
2, 750) 330 

Drag-bag nets: 
LN (5) NYS Ge OE eee ees ome RE | eon Sac 

Beam trawls: Shrimp- 

Hoop nets and pots: 

Harpoons: 
Sperm Olls.-0-seeee 
Wihale oli. 4 SAs 2 

IGE) Ree ees eer 
Ti WO4| totes selon oor 

| apes tpg ot) | cone 
LO eee eee 

1;'0b3| 22222 2a|eeeeee 

4,615} 369 

a ee 819 6, 822 38, 774 

129, 670 

260, 625 
1, 762, 500 

1, 130, 000 

3, 153, 125 

23, 625, 811/2, 190, 465 

133 
1, 782 

2 

136, 343 

1, 184, 621/38, 314/36, 013, 631)2, 657, 390 
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SHORE AND BOAT FISHERIES 

Included in the statistics on shore and boat fisheries is the catch by 
all fishing craft of less than 5 tons net, as measured by the United 
States Customs Service, as well as all fish caught without the use of 
boats. In 1922 there were 1,158 power boats and 248 rowboats 
employed in the fisheries of Washington. The yield of boat and 
shore fisheries amounted to 33,456,174 pounds, valued at $2,296,523, 
which is slightly less than the yield of the vessel fisheries. 

The largest catch, 14,340,781 pounds, valued at $957,450, was 
made by pound nets. The various species of salmon and steelhead 
trout constituted by far the greater portion of this catch, although 
cod, flounders, halibut, lingcod, sea bass, shad, skates, sturgeon, and 
octopus were also taken in small quantities. 

Next to the pound nets, in value of yield, were the forks, tongs, etc., 
used in the clam and oyster fishery. The yield of these implements 
totaled 3,772,577 pounds, valued at $428,382, of which 3,329,596 
pounds, valued at $118,329, were clams and 442,981 pounds, valued 
at $310,053, were oysters, both native and eastern. 

Exceeding the yield of forks, tongs, etc., in amount but not value, 
was the yield of the gill nets, amounting to 5,312,069 pounds, valued 
at $403,334, of which the salmons and steelhead trout were the 
greater ae Of the other fish caught by gill nets, sturgeon, shad, 
and smelts were most important. 

The catch by lines exceeded that by gill nets in amount but not in 
value, totaling 6,724,127 pounds, valued at $382,632, most of which 
was salmon. Among the other fish caught by lines halibut was 
most important, yielding 170,985 pounds, valued at $16,694. 

The catch by haul seines amounted to 922,954 pounds, valued at 
$48,997. Of this amount 208,864 pounds, valued at $19,023, con- 
sisted of salmon and steelhead trout; 159,419 pounds, valued at 
$13,574, were smelts; and 375,160 pounds, valued at $12,054, were 
carp. Other species of lesser importance were also caught by haul 
seines. 

Drag bag nets appeared in the statistics for the first time in 1922. 
This net may be described as a haul seine with a bag in the center, 
the bag being usually 40 feet long and the wings or leads from 120 to 
900 feet long. One end is usually staked down, while the other is 
fastened to the boat, which makes a circle around and then hauls in. 
Sometimes each end of the net is fastened to a boat to make a haul. 
When used in this manner, this net greatly resembles a long-haul 
seine or sweep net recently developed in the North Carolina fisheries. 
The catch by drag bag nets in the shore and boat fisheries in 1922 
amounted to 1,303,788 pounds, valued at $19,735, most of which 
was smelts. The drag bag net was used in the vessel fishery also, 
where its products consisted largely of herring, as shown in the 
previous section. 

Hoop nets and pots yielded 851,770 pounds of crabs, valued at 
$43,176. The yield by fish wheels, reef nets, beam trawls, and 
wiers, none of which contributed products valued in excess of $7,000, 
makes up the remainder of the catch in the shore fisheries. 

The following tables show, by counties and species, the catch of 
each kind of apparatus used in the shore and boat fisheries. . 
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Yield of the shore fisheries of Washington in 1922, by counties, species, and apparatus 

BY HAUL SEINES 
i 

Species Clarke Island Jefferson King Kitsap 

Pounds | Value} Pownds | Value| Pounds | Value| Pounds | Value Pounds | Value 
| Df 9 0 [a trac ee AP aft a, Th TRL 2Vb) 140156; 404itewee eee eee ese. To Se ne uae ee ty 
(fo (0 Prmiegs PRG ee Wear Can Tl Meet Yee ere) eee Bg 7 ee ee ae ee 1,282} $45) 3,285) $106 
NOUN GETS 5 oe oe a ee ee Bol aa 461 Se a eae aaa 30 1 7, 761 200 
Herring: 3.2. 2. eile oe ON UDths 67 11) 8 Oe 8s) 10,200} 102) 44,631) 447 
Pereh eye yo ee hl) en i ge ee Ne ROME 4,570}. 224) 8,648) 432 
Salmon 

Chim.g2s: 33292 eel ee Toy Co ee Pon re EN eR Eo ae ee ST ea 44 1 
1B (i Fe 0) 021 Ma SOME Lr RE EDGE PS SPI OD NGM | (RS 0 FN EE FC ESN 56 2 

Skates ty iis Sse ea ek ER RN EC aE ee AACN RE Ne 100 1 91 1 
melee ee SSE ak ee Te ar 56, 031] 4,482) 1,625) $130) 2,279) 182) 46,595] 3,728 
(0) Seip LS ae St dd cel cin hath LIM EN Baus Ba, No dafinpp thre eA Yes ats) ng? cu ral et age 227 7| 28,298} 850 
Octopus 2.20 oe a es RO! Se ee 73 1 109 2 

Totauses TOS i 215, 140} 6,454) 56,559) 4,497) 1,625} 180) 18,761} 563) 139, 518) 5. 769 

Species Mason Pacific Pierce San Juan Skagit 

Pounds | Value| Pownds | Value| Pounds | Value| Pounds | Value| Pounds | Value 
God! see $5 22 Nie ot rey 72 $3] 2 saber yh. gon 
HIOMNGEIS Sse ce oe aes eee 35 ih) Sete Se EN z 
(EN@upiNig fe SES £7 STOO LOD aI, Cee Shek a IO ae 
LER Ei) ae Se ee SS RN a Sse 12, 161 OGL eee. ean cae 
Salmon: 
Blueback or sockeye--_-_-__- DBs oleh. op 8, 841/$1, 149 
KCAL SNITY 6 Yoke le pe rr eres Pa fi. ear 8, 960) 1, 075 
ETT WACK eeu eae Le Le, Millers tee ele ele LG aN 
er Shey as oe ed ala SA Rely at EA ae NS Pap eS ase wh EB Se Ap 

eg 6, 582 66 

GP.!| eS pee 
5) et od 

Steelhead CYOMPES: PSs LT eee ge! 4, 830 318|_ 
Stureeor te Ae 8s he Se ee ee eS eee 630 44 

i) 0 (20 AC a tne ay ents toot 20, 317| 1, 235] 29, 843] 2,652} 10,242) 806) 1,075 11] 151, 625)13, 544 

Species Snohomish Thurston Whatcom Other Total 
counties ! 

Pounds | Value| Pownds | Value) Pownds | Value| Pounds | Value | Pounds| Value 
Carat Sse cena ead alah eee hoe eee peel eh $e is oi i 6 160, 020} $5, 600) 375, 160|$12, 054 
OY 06 Feel! a yh palersn lis Somat SF 135 pe cas ay ace at Fp a er mal MR ng , 774 159 
Dolly Varden trout.._______ 300 CET e BORG [8 Bee Rep es he RL Oe ES ee ee Ye 300 48 
Plowungers:2. 2) 4 ve eee a RT? 1 ay ae A TY eR ED os oY a 13, 393 366 
Herring. 22202 2 Fi aorn ye 5, 980 Ci LAURE el [Pn aaa 4 Paro Ahan 5) ean x ei 89, 850 900 
Berek ee ek bce | 4,864| 244 320|| bnGh6hs4- er Pe rery eeh eo eee 32,106) 1,672 
Salmon: 
Bldebuckior sockeye Ll. 4YeErverh | FAALON Ee, Sy ype eS PPE pe tht ee 19,103] 2,477) 82,243] 9, 624 
CT nine (oho fea Toa al AO Seo le eine il (AAD ie PRT vend | RE see I HT 2, 040 244) 86,920) 7,392 
OCT ern eee: MS ED MOS SI Od a Poses beh et aw oh al 185 2 2 3 
umpback 6: ciel oer oh od ely by eel em tl eee de eee oeek ele By 2, 748) 99 
Silver_....-- se ee ee heer) yer Bearer papel AP Sap JE 15, 077 528) 19, 462 708 

415 33 
6, 582 66 

198 3 
159, 419) 13, 574 
29, 421 884 
17, 262} 1,197 
1, 260: 88 

182 3 
1, 030 124 

TROUAL = -aw 5 aoe or ee 32, 705} 2,459; 5,128] 401} 31,897] 779] 208,519) 9, 697) 922, 954) 48, 997 

1 Includes Garfield, Grant, Whitman, and Asotin Counties. 
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Yield of the shore fisheries of Washington in 1922, by counties, species, and apparatus— 
Continued 

BY GILL NETS 

| 
Species Clallam Clarke Cowlitz | Grays Harbor King 

Pounds | Value|Pounds| Valwe|Pounds| Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 
(OWE RY RRR SSS ES ELT oR TER | CER ee SS Sea PC Mea (Aa cree sn cee ey ee epee a) ae 4,180) $145 
TRO) PSA FEY SEI ga POTS TS ERR, | FRR (RI |e 2 | fe irae eae) (LE Be 109 3 
JEST a EET MOE SOE ee 0 RRS | ROD We N(R oe PE (2a EO pn) fe PRN Se Saal see 478 24 
Salmon 
Blueback or sockeye__|-_---_--|----_- 74, 384) $9, 670} 162,170) $19, 565) 1, 350, 000/$121, 500) 40, 509) 4, 474 
Chingok... 420 HOt oka 228 en Ob 138, 581| 16, 630) 166,407} 19, 968 281,510) 14,053} 12, 880) 1, 050 
O@hume sa. MARE ee yee ch. Pad 2 2 7, 935 80} 25, 145 253 427,500} 4,068) 34,956} 827 
TS EP CesHe] of: Yel sok 2, ' EM 2071 wR a | RARER Ur eg a ately es Nem |B) Ey gee ee ee ee ee 900 30 
Silver rg. 2. ve Us - 8 21,141} $782 7, 949 278) 50,739 1, 774 415,952) 12,479) 120, 069) 1, 570 

SYaya | MOTRIN NOS ONE (| S| MRD 8, 060 81| 10, 692 100)! Neonatal a UNE. cen aes 
ETT erat a em er AMS Son Ces So 15, 450 AUS Sg BO NL ate ARS | ae a Ml RST CID) 2 
Steelhead trout________- 10, 296 824) 23,069} 1,615) 45, 702 3, 199 5, 624 393). 25a 
BiTreat = Bio SPAR ey A 15, 190) 1,064) 28, 299 1, 981 30, 150 1) 812022 2 kay Ce 

ous: 2etf oa ae 31, 437} 1, 606] 290, 618) 29, 573) 489,154) 46,851) 2, 510, 736] 154, 304) 214, 081) 8, 128 

Species Kitsap Klickitat Pacifie Pierce Skagit 

| 

Pounds | Value| Pounds | Value| Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value| Pounds | Value 
(Orns. 220. Fe eee 17] ee el Sy ee ee ees ere eee HPAL wos en Seep oe So 
FHI UTED NEL Aer efyuapnh Ue hone Petit: yaa fe haha Ff 948 p =| Lames {SEMA 
Perches 8 tag 8! Rib ee 1, 030 1] EAS Bate GL Sb Soe Sey 210 63/12 AbeG shies 
Salmon 
Blueback or sockeye____--- 1, 610 178} 6,170) $802) 9,079) $1,180, 17,899) 1,977) 5,607) $619 
(Sh aera a 10): Rane DUR 9 a BS RE PS 2,985} 359) 410,520) 49, 408 1, 620 130} 190, 220/15, 217 
Chae) ria. wil a. | 130 3 22 1) 108,762} 1,088 11,964) 520) 32,265) 760 
uma ack! = ate 22) 2 158 6 5 ee ree Seas 606 22 168, 6 
Bilwer se RR KL 409 P'} ON ee Ba VE 36, 046; 1,258 20,610) 781) 107,991) 4, 116 

Sea bass, white, or sque- ; 
Lipsha Wess AS) ee 41 Be es ea Inset be es Sie eal lee ln oe AP eae pe A 2k 

ESL YT LR eee err er eee y(n aerate (meee =| (a aac 390 7 EE ee (OC ema) ear hh (Pe 
SNe )s CS TT RE a) > Pe he og 9) Ra i Oe (es a ( 3, 050 AA). AE. |e ot 
Stecibeaditrotipeee aienuc en Cuno Lei Nc QOSTH147t >= IQNGAGI ie GAles Lae Cae 2,796) 309 
Stureeon. <2 22S eee BOG saoint Oa ep Cer aod ee Soe eee ee ee eee 
ONE KG Gc) Fa ES RS Oe Re ers 80 Se MS a 2) NEES nah ET i 2 855 PI ap at sek 

LAS) #24 epee Oa od Ee ROR 3,580} 276) 16,168) 1,653, 602, 168) 55,553) 59, 615) 3, 797| 339, 047/21, 027 

Species Skamania Snohomish | Wahkiakum Whatcom Total 

Pounds | Value| Pounds | Value| Pounds | Value} Pownds | Value| Pownds | Value 
RSA AEE SE eae ODI SE he Ph a NUE NN adil Besos oe poe ead 5,154) $179 

ee RE te aed. te A el esi cal ete be Poke eee 1, 057 31 
52 Bas Sn ee ve MS) 2S SS) Le | 4.306) O15] 5 sss 254 [cee 4, 366 15 

Syed 2h ps ee 3 EOE YA | eee | Were | tee a Lk atonal ane a Pelee pier eae ee 2, 719 139 

9, 625/$1, 252} 15, 729:$1, 738} 53, 410) 6, 952|._._____|_____- 1, 746, 192}169, 907 
7,200} 853} 20,140) 1,611) 505, 758)60, 700}--.-----|------ 1, 737, 821/179, 979 
SAAS: ss 2K 7eleey 40ll. 246,081 | wewgal tl ace 661, 925] 7, 762 

ee Se A ee Et a 186 7 170 | ee eae 2, 193 78 
2 2 EE EE ee | ee Sera (et Ba 16,218} 618] 18,630) 655 1, 021 $39] 816, 775| 24, 379 

ee an ape ee oY ae ere A EO ep eeetecate | Ecce RA mE) (eS | HE Re got BRE 41 3 
782 OS PONE SATS 4, 495 46) 2225522222. 2e) 24, 419 251 

Be a pa See re OR Ef eet erin et || arya Wee A a Eee) [CR BAY hE 18, 500 399 
1, 352 O2|2 25> See eee ttl PA hi Ee EO ae EDS 132, 434) 9, 481 

MUBIRCOH ss bie. detine basa. 2, 695 1SB)24 22 CRS: oe SENHSOe2, G10!- 222 2222 Nas 22 157, 538} 10, 728 
COLA TTT TS, A 2 TED SOY et ER ee paar aa (SIC ER Sey ae ee hs 935 

HGS (2) eS 6 Sn 26, 798| 2,445) 54, 344) 4,023] 673, 302|74, 064) 1,021 39]5, 312, 069/403, 334 
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Yield of the shore fisheries of Washington in 1922, by counties, species, and apparatus— 
Continued 

BY POUND NETS 

Species Cowlitz Grays Harbor King Klickitat 

Pounds| Valwe| Pounds | Value | Pownds| Value | Pounds | Value 
Ood fixteesodt lawinl: -: shaewoPh. Ponta E> et nea eins Set 15, 874 
PACU OT Sere 8 oe re ie ee be ae ar tO Se ee | eres ere ae ee 5, 968 
1 GER Uo 1 wpe Se I SR a eee ee eee PE ah IN ee 191 
A Dy hott 70 (0 Kx SmeMOa SEES Cee ERE DEAS a ebay ape ails Pine ere, seta bese O(a ee 40 
Salmon: 
Blueback or sockeye-------_----+--- OST? (SIASR AE be). 8 440, 762) 48, 692 
Chinooke: = 8a-nF <= ssa: pay 141, 600) 16,992) 318,520) $16, 0261, 258, 380) 100, 670 
Cea 2 ek ey els 9 bea 69, 660 696} 321,005| 2,946) 441,787) 10,456 
IShboro| of \e).qyeees e eeAMeeeenjeue ees rea ae pares seee 16, 752)... 605) 2280228 EEESe 
SHU CT e sees Sa ap ete Me SU ned ed 99,205) 3,472) 419,984) 12, 600|1, 624,090) 61, 809 

Sea bass, white, or squeteague.2-2h7 52 | 2) ea eee | ee 40 Fe eer NS) 1 Fe 
1g LOI apne Sats Pine ema men CRE Spe PE ae Mira ia ee ee 8 A 218)... 2212 ee eas 

Skates. 2- 20. see << pe PCS SS |e 2, 000 Wierd Taha et 
Steelhead trouts2-t -.- fos ue 2 pa 20, 839) 1, 868 32) 2) 26,593 
SH t Tes 00) 6 Ens RNAS SDE A 18 2: 60 4 9,300) 559 350 
Octopussy 25 hae fet es eps eee a A ee |. ae 8) 193), °) AD) eee 

otal ees sto SSS ae 332, 351| 23, 160)1, 068, 841| 32, 133/3, 836, 238) 224, 882) 41, 621) 2,999 

Species Pacific San Juan Skagit Skamania 

Salmon: Pounds | Valwe| Pounds | Value\ Pounds | Value 
Blueback or sockeye 76, 342|$8, 232) _ 21, 413°$2, 267|_-----.-|-2-2_- 
Whinook sor see st as | 172, 540/13, 803} 337, 480. 26,999} 10, 280)$1, 233 
Gli et Tink go ae Any pee 3,314| 110] 70, 229| 1, 662|_2-.-.0. a: oa 
him pback.e7 ~ en. y.- Bek Op he : 22,650) 854 1,312 47)... Aa 
UVa to. «ies oh ade te Cail 346, 434| 12, 126} 159, 810} 6,157] 602, 501'22, 530) 1,428 50 

[Siotzte Ue? eee ay eee ot arene’ ee mete eet 7, 827 79 e ee ee oe ee 4,368] 305 
Steelhead troutey__-423_ 94 eee 2 aro Sf 186, 741} 13,072 424 34 3.688). . 296|.-.—./- Sa Ree 
tS) iv ig {20 0 emmy Pen 8 Me oe eer ee a. CORES Ad, 709): |. 3, 250|_- 22 a ee 
Octopus!s see be oe oe a de eee ee 81 dL) ae EE, = = 

PP Ova Hop hG Ace Rd Mens 2 bee Pte 1, 361, 617| 121, 822| 435, 080/29, 190}1, 036, 704/53, 802} 16, 076} 1, 588 

Species Wahkiakum Whatcom Total 

Pounds | Value} Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 
Cod eee asesdeoteee seas Oo e eR hah eS a eal Eee GA el Us | see 15, 874 $556 
Hloumelersis 21 osan2ag AK Maen y Ces Pie pe yg Moe y CANS C| DA NU)? CoRR aie) C08 2 Ee ie) ee 5, 968 119 
Pal bitten 2 ook eS TS ERO Pe ABR | eee ee |e |e ee 2 ee 191 Li 
ETT COG ere ee eee Pe yet ek Bey Meri st SM les Sd DN ghee et 40 1 
Salmon: 

Bliuebackvor sockeyeies.-4--4b 23). ee eh 3, 566] $464] 2, 065, 644;$226, 648) 2, 787, 592) 309, 686 
Chinon ge. de sae Be SUE ee Ee eee 127, 880/15, 346| 1, 831, 060; 146, 485) 4, 793, 424) 409, 036 

10, 589] 1,397, 005] 26, 937 
2,714| 116,145] 4, 220 

52, 798| 4, 793, 732] 176, 896 
ees 40 
aay 1S = ai 12, 845 410 
eat es 2, 000 7 

1,015} 319,362): 22, 932 
py aE = 93,289! 6, 618 
rye a. 3, 274 12 

alk Sap Wea Mapes THES Ts) AO Ses SN , 029|27, 625] 5, 815, 224! 440, 249/14, 340, 781] 957, 450 

BY HOOP NETS AND POTS 

Species Clallam Grays Harbor Island | King Kitsap 

Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds a le Meigs Micaed Value poimadl Value 
OPA DS ited tered ie ese cae ere 39, 247 |$2, 192 | 91,043 |$5, 008 | 18, 230 | $997 | 40, 150 |$2, 208 80 $5 

| 

Species Pacific Skagit Snohomish Whatcom Total 

Pounds | Value |Pounds| Value |Pounds| Value | Pounds | Value Poinie Value 
(8) 12] 0 CNP eS ey Ree 226, 500 |$12, 459 |230, 460 $4, 709 |120, 460 |$8, 975 | 85, 600 $6,623| 851, 770 jee 176 

I 
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Yield of the shore fisheries of Washington in 1922, by counties, species, and apparatus— 
Continued 

BY LINES 

Species Clallam | Grays Harbor Island Jefferson 

Pounds | Value |Pounds| Value| Pounds | Value |Pownds| Value 
(Osa ts We A SNS ad Ree Se 3, 370 RIS. sees eens 354 S12) See 4 tae 
SUEDE) eT Ste ee eee for B10)}: ededaon|sa52-- se) 231000" "" 2:26 | esses eee 
RANG CGO) 2. > eke ree = 8 147 Fg Ree aE I OS ee aed a ol! 
Salmon: 
Whingok 2-20 Bese 2 G00 LF 1, 051, 035 | 83,931 | 30, 580 |$1,529 | 788,740 | 63,113 | 27,420 |$2, 192 
Silver= 2 pees he Fhe 920, 361 | 34,841 | 60,234 | 1,807 | 648, 161 | 23, 601 | 25, 726 954 

CEO DHS Sara srs eee se cee 11, 997 DO) eee sls 2 2s el ae eee Bold ek een ere ee eevee 

AY rh ee eee 2, 059, 586 |126, 055 | 90,814 | 3,336 |1, 460, 255 | 88,987 | 53, 146 | 3, 146 

Species King Kitsap Klickitat Mason Pacific 

Pounds | Value| Pounds| Value | Pounds|Value| Pounds |\Value| Pownds| Value 
ClivG | co coining ie capped 111 $2.] 9,901 | $345 Je-2-2 22. } Shere 130 $4 see Sos | Meee 
Mlounderss = 2-24 Me 365 at 371 i yo) SMS SE NORE | (Le a crete mae ee 2 ea Eee 
Reranch oe ee ee 1, 500 Fe eh i otek eer | PREIS SS ee See ae eee ee eee Le 
HDT fe= See Ss = aS 30 Cool S DECC US Perl ip useeets a a best wel [aan a, ee Bxegen kll ANE Tee| |S 
Porc < Snir ht suas 35 2 1 iid-t eine pl seh 3 La Bie ent) (ARES Sie TYE ae 2 [esti |e eee 
RCAGRASHES ieee etree 2 UR 8 5 SE BP Be SOE eh 8 A Est te css 120 42) Saas ees 
Salmon: | 
Ghinvok=-=--- 22s 194, 130 |15, 529 | 53,680 | 4,295 |________ Wet syle ea eee|secens 71, 200 |$8, 542 
SUV Gros 2a ee ae ceed 1, 028, 468 |39, 053 |161, 045 | 6,125 | ee zn et eS eee eee 282, 467 | 9, 898 

SHSTINES kee ee 2 RS Re [et ae ep aM FE 740 71h ae eRe Be 40 a ek Seceeeet f hs 
Sipe aed OM OME po sca | eer erates trend [eee wre to i ard Ir ween wees meen oa 848 “60 
Sibiucty hae Reels Ot era 4 eros ae ee ee eee ee oe DEO Tanne LOOM |e ee eka =| se co 140 10 
Oerepuse ORE h. <2 2ee 3 See ace 110 LS eee [ee ies ales wale gu Ce eal 

TPotalsee--< os sae eeeS 1, 224, 639 |54, 601 |257, 892 |13, 931 2, 275 159 290 9 |354, 655 |18, 510 

Species Pierce San Juan Skagit Skamania 

Pounds | Value | Pounds |\Value| Pounds|Value| Pounds| Value 
woliitlia. LS 2) ae ee See eee 1, 163 $41 5, 844 | $205 850"))- So0uls 23s ==) ae 
Grimcihine | 52 2 ee es se ees eee 210 Re De P| cain oll SEEN REAPS ere 
130 So pee ee eR ae Seems es 39, 500 | 3,848 | 3,409 | 273 370 30 5242s ae 
G0 rap codses ot. te Rib OE Ed Ado AR ahe) o ee 773 15 1, 848 BY ft Meet 3 + 4) mane 
RUOCKHSHos esas tots ka ee WE RE we 2, 110 OG? 3 A965 |: AOR) ic ses oe Aes | Sere eee 
Salmon: 
THO re nae ee ee ei ee Bd Ee 601, 450 /48, 113 7 ea al (ee ae [ee Lee Sone hl eat 
Sis ee ee eee 490, 620 |18, 143 | 28,230 |1,075 | 4,184 1597 | eee | Ee 

Sea: bass;..whiteror Squeteagilesc2.-2522-2 /-e ee E LOGS A ieoy Bm | eepnenenen Hew eos |" serene 
SIT TE Ga on os ok eat ee SS) ee es ee re eee) ee eae eee 2,275 | $159 
Octopus: soi 222 SARE os le 600 2 594 1] 2,533 1TH ee EN el ew ee 

2 WT) HEN ere Ra RS ee 1, 135, 653 |70, 254 | 47,486 |1,988 | 9,785 | 268 | 2,275 159 

Species Snohomish | Wahkaikum | Whatcom Other Total 
counties ! 

Pounds |Value| Pounds |V alue Pounds|Val ue| Pounds| Value} Pounds | Value 
oer Nate ber Napa al ne st Sed od eee 21, 723 $757 
Leaepae ees MN | tity 736 22 
e Aes or naet Vener 2 | epee eget) bee cee 1,710 5 
ges acer: | eee 170,985 | 16, 694 
eee Herein 3 2, 768 55 
Ee ete eaten ie 80 4 
SRS PUES 10, 726 518 

} 

1 Zehe SO a| eee tt oe 2, 818, 932 |227, 299 
De SRE SOS ON Se SE Ses ee 3, 666, 800 136, 314 

SECS NG Sn a oe es es pee 100 8 
ecru. et Raced ene i ees ee ony 780 3 
Are ull iM Ee ieee FO ee ee eee 848 60 

[SUA UETL TT RORY Sean & ae IER ee 700) WitGAO cheese Alt die 6,715 | $470 12, 105 847 
UOTE tees oon ere Ecce Reale Rill Sep a, |e ceed alk Bea pl Pe ea pate 15, 834 46 

PROPANE SS easy oer 17,844 | 701 700 49 117 9| 6,715} 470 |6,724, 127 |382, 632 

1 Includes Okanogan, Walla Walla, and Asotin Counties. 
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Yield of the shore fisheries of Washington in 1922, by counties, species, and apparatus— 
Continued 

BY DRAG BAG NETS 

Species Cowlitz Island King Kitsap 

Value | Pounds | Value) Pounds | Value| Pounds once 
SE 8 | se ee a a | I a 168 5 
Sele Se ge I maehahiad (te 7 a eae 81 3 

pels he SN Sa HP Ble hs || a ts [oy am oe eee 19, 700 197 
ihe LiRGe gen | 4,685 | $234 | 6,060 | 303 

27 ul LA an A ae Vpevicbarile <2 
OU ESSE sae |e poe lecce | ee 

BP y ta )e RT ey Lo 15 1 
11, 376 | 11,476 | $918 16, 141 | 1,291 
CE epee fps | ee 64, 321 | 1, 932 

Be ee tee | a Se ae 2h er 

CROt Hees sera. Seen ie a 1, 138, 229 | 11,443 | 11, 476 918 | 4, 685 234 106, 486 | 3, 732 
| 

Species Mason Skagit Snohomish Thurston 

Pounds| Value |Pounds| Value |Pounds| Value |Pounds| Value 
Rane lie ee = eee Soe 4, 783 $383 | 13,068 | $1, 066 404 $52 | 22, 225 $1, 778 

Species Wahkiakum Whatcom Total 

Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value Pounds Males 
5 
3 

197 
537 

54 
9 
1 

16, 993 
1, 932 

4 

TROPA nt eer A ase ee 1, 100 11 118 1, 303, 788 19, 735 

BY FISH WHEELS 

Species Pacific Klickitat Total 

Salmon: Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 
Blueback or sockeyeis- 2.2. s22 Se SS 40233401" $5; 2435) = 2c So eee 40, 334 | $5, 243 
SM Vee) ae Rite Pe ae SRST ah ete pip atareel SR See ae 6, 020 Dy | ee Nee ee SR 6, 020 822 
(Sc iy tae Sa a LAB a LS 0 agen sepa Dee wee, 2) Fen Fal Ee PP | Se TP 6, 090 $213 6, 090 213 

Py Ue tote pt ES Rt Ee TE 4, 193 21) Pil RY ae a ee 4,193 42 
BECRINPHOILT OM Geo os oa. poe See ccle ene ees 1, 491 104 4, 000 280 5, 491 384 
PHP RDD EME Sean stan ns eee ee Ae coe ae 840 fit Ee eS eed Ee Oa 40 59 

CIV pasieee te Sea 2 ee ee 52, 878 | 6,270 10, 090 493 62, 968 6, 763 

BY BEAM TRAWLS 

Species Jefferson King Kitsap Pierce Total 

Pounds| Value| Pounds} Value| Pounds| Value | Pounds) Value) Pownds| Value 
Dole. Mes bel heed e Res 460.) $14'| 26,500 | $796 |2. 0-22} 9, 350 | $281 | 36,310 |$1, 090 
RS Trim a i a le a lk oe oe nS 18, 484 |$2,218 | 3,712 | 445 | 22,196 | 2, 663 

Totaliw...- 4.02. 2aue 460 14 | 26,500 | 795 | 18,484 | 2,218 | 13,062 | 726 | 58,506 | 3, 753 
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Yield of the shore fisheries of Washington in 1922, by counties, species, and apparatus— 
Continued 

BY REEF NETS 

Species San Juan Species San Juan 

Salmon: Pounds | Value Salmon-Continued. | Pounds | Value 
Blueback or sockeye-------- 4, 767 $527 ump hack e S52 as $2 
Chinookio 2 eee ees AU 160 13 Silver nee ee Ae 25, 360 965 
Chumsa4 sae aS 2, 300 54 —_——_. 

FRO ta Rees tae ee 32, 634 1, 561 

BY WEIRS 

Species Whatcom 

Pounds | Value 
TE UG TET pk Uy AS a in See Ae ee, eee ek ae ee os ee ee ee ae 74, 000 $740 

BY FORKS, TONGS, ETC. 

SS SS a SSS SS ee SSS 

Species Clallam Grays Harbor Island Jefferson 

| 
Clams: Pounds| Value | Pounds Value | Pounds Value| Pounds | Value 
1S ES 76 AGL tA SS ae a el GRs2a0) lend, | O2Sat ost eae Sone eek 6,020 | $91 246,015 | $3, 691 
CADE gol oe hn ing et ett Oy | ANS ee Y peg CD 1, 807, 884 | $71, 296]_______- | ape 79, 877 2, 996 

Avotalecsese soe et es 68, 230 1,023 | 1, 807, 884 | 71,296 | 6,020 | 91 325, 892 6, 687 

Species King Kitsap Mason Pacific Pierce 

Clams: Pounds | Value| Pownds | Value|Pownds| Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 
12 Pugs oe Ss ee ee 23K B50: | S896 Wale S16 vss S20) | oe os e Es kee ey 1, 009 $15 
ROrT Teen ra Be LIU New he wale nel en whe - 8s SILVER Ue Oe ere tie! a te 748, 590 |$32, 613..|=_=-.-__|_--- 

Oysters: 
JET HNO cate el <2) Fer engl aot RA ERNE aD VL a ed A 76, 286 |$52, 239 | 70,000 | 50, 000 |________]______ 
ENIREV BINED Sots (0 (Et ae ah hr WT el PE | ener i fe. $y Ni IB 2 Ve |--------|--------|------ 

PECAN ere ee 29, 850 896 | 312,516 | 4,820 | 94,773 | 53,671 | 818, 590 82, 613 1, 009 15 

Species San Juan Skagit Thurston Total 

Clams: Pounds | Value| Pounds Value| Pounds} Value Pounds Value 
SEEAAY, Cra = ee ep eng es NSer ot a Fe 10, 650°} $319 1,000 | $30 17, 955 $539 693, 245 | $11, 424 
LRU RS Ee ot ES RR Se ae (a SSE eA SaaS ees eee eS ee eee 2, 636, 351 | 106, 905 

Oysters: 
DN ART VG aR sehen 2S ane EW te Ses Sed ene 231, 392 | 181, 808 377, 678 | 284, 047 
ENLIST BESTE IST St ETET (Uae lps al a i a eran ER NE ol «Ta EP UBL 1, 106 158 19, 593 1, 590 
OTST ay elec 0d Seo 8 ay et Se a a La A eh ag Ha pp | vin 45,710 | 24,416 45,710 | 24,416 

FPOtAl eee ss ioe ae eT AT 10,650 | 319 1, 000 30 | 296, 163 | 206, 921 | 3, 772,577 | 428, 381 

paying $809,997 in wages. 
$5,524,433, 

CANNING INDUSTRY 

In 1920 there were 55 canneries in Washington, valued at $3,378,579, 
carrying cash capital of $354,600, employing 2,000 persons, and 

Their total products were valued at 
Salmon was by far the most important fish canned, the 

total production being 441,667 cases, valued at $4,823,174. Puget 
Sound was the most important district, producing $2,306,447 worth 
of products. The Columbia River was a close second, with a pro- 
duction amounting to $2,035,335, and the value of canned salmon on 
the Washington coast amounted to only $481,392. Next in import- 
ance to salmon was the production of canned razor clams, totaling 
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$640,875 in value. 

ington also. 

U. S. BUREAU OF FISHERIES 

Following razor clams were hard clams, whole, 
minced, and juice, with a production valued at $55,447. 
amounts of shad, shad roe, sturgeon, and crabs were canned in Wash- 

Smali 

The following table gives in detail the statistics concerning the 
canning industries in Washington in 1923, by districts: 

Canning industry of Washington in 19 wy 22, by districts 

Items Puget Sound Columbia River | Washington coast Total 

Number| Value |Number| Value |Number| Value |Number| Value 
Establishments - _------------ 20 |$2,116,979 9 | $736, 019 26 | $525, 582 55 1$3, 378, 579 
@ashicapital._20.\4e soe ale ea 186;700'|2-22.-2- Sl S00) |e aee 2 86}, 100|222 2s 354, 600 
Personsjengaged.-2...-----=-- 1041" |evase res 342.) .sabieete__ Gl fail oak See 2, 0000/3: Saeaee 
WIRES DAT GUE Lt) oes gk ee 440Gb sono ees PAN oh Pere ase 151404. || eee 809, 997 

PRODUCTS Pg Ee 
Salmon: 
Chinook— Cases Value Cases Value Cases Value Cases Value 

by ofoy bball ee ee 1, 998 $8,199 | 7,825 | $71,253 | 1,481 $8, 249 | 11, 304 $87, 701 
L-POUN Chap eeeme anaes 9, 639 95, 782 | 26, 397 SBO706" |= 2 = ee Soe 36, 036 446, 488 
1-pound! ovalto2 25-2 35 a) PRS aad 2, 998 baa} 2) sie ees Se ED eee Fee 2, 998 56, 961 
Ye-OOUN Mateos h = see ne 11,002} 151,307 | 56,998 | 937,742 | 1,086 8, 480 | 69, 086 | 1, 097, 529 
Pe DOIN OW ell een rene eee eee eee os 300 i 440) 2 | eee ee 300 7, 440 

Blueback or sockeye— 
1-pound Talla 4-225 - 500 8, 500 75 Ts Oo0 jes 2 a Revee fapee 575 9, 550 
I=-pound flats. 22222 12, 688 22682045 base a2 | hese ners 752 12, 032 | 13, 440 238, 236 

si fa pound ibe er aes 35, 366 | 694,143 | 16,572 | 289, 284 | 18,687 | 349, 460 | 70,625 | 1, 332, 887 
ilver— 
STO OINCK feat: t= Reem: 21 eS 38, 019 Pa OAS | ahi ih 14, 486] 4,914 24, 289 | 45, 704 271, 854 
devote bhuyoig ie paeL eee See Bar shon|| seb, OOGN || lea. tall O tierce aeacee em acne a eerie 49, 244 337, 320 
¥-pound flat___---..---_- 39,940 | 380,919.| 7,437] 80,246] 1,174 9,329 | 48,551] 470, 494 

Humpback or pink— 
AEpOUNO alee a 811 305s acs aera paeeeeee 
yeeDOUNC Mapes a—na= n= 1, 506 EECA i fi A Ta 

Chum— 
1SMOUNC alls: eee saree 60, 567 | 246,317 | 2,048 8, 239 
TEE CECE TNO CAGE Peepers Seago a es, Sapa Lf ay? eh ge 76 532 
46-pound. flat_..----.-.-- 3, 718 21, 947 669 4, 194 

Steelhead— 
1, 183 

21, 714 
79, 701 

2, 035, 335 

HAC Pe-OULIC atte fo en cee eee renee 271 4G |e ees ae ee | 271 1, 146 

Shad roe: 24-pound ates sss eee ee el eee eee 25 BOURNE Se soe oe | 25 591 

Aturgeon: 36-pound Matic 22 | sa6 ees le eee 10 200) 9) | Se et atte ae | 10 200 

Crabs: 14-pound flat____----- 125 SHUN tA [Pete Oe |S ap Ser or sees < || a en 125 3, 000 

Clams, hard: | 
Whole— 

No. 1 i AOZEH) Pats eee 2, 048 a ae U2 ae Oe pe a 78 604 | 2,126 15, 748 
IN0.12(2 dozen) + -2022223 .. 4, 144 20) 61404) «eh so nes ee einen sees ee 4, 144 20, 614 
No. 10 (14 dozen)_.._-.--- 1, 754 10,628 \eeeelee (Sede tlle ao oe 1, 754 10, 528 

Minced— 
No. 1 (4 dozen)_..._.---_- 970 BAQOO Sse eee ee eens | tee Sen 970 5, 909 
4e-pound flat (4 dozen) __- 358 Li7OQM 8 Essa 1S A ee ees le Se Se 358 1, 792 
uice— 
INO}2)(2'dozen)22..--=.2.< 130 BBO |e TRS (Ea eS cRD cA |B ee 130 429 
No. 10 (14 dozen) -_____-_-- 61 C4 (a Ce RE I (I 2 ARE 8 Pere 61 427 

Motelioenec wr Meso 9,465) 954 4R48 ila livehye | tae ee 78 604 | 9, 543 55, 447 
Clams, razor: 
Whole— 
Io} AIGA GOzen) Bat Sonal. Leet he ee es 305 3, 355 | 8, 829 74, 830 | 9, 134 78, 185 
Nov2iezidszen)yier se. AR Eyer isi. besos 294 1,911 | 1,100 7,150 | 1,394 9, 061 
Nov: 10) (Se dozer) sy pa eee ce ek eS | a 138 966 138 966 

Minced— 
Nosh (4 dozer) ce es Fo ae a Ss | a ee 175 1, 313 | 33,502 | 287, 309 | 33, 677 238, 622 
AN (0.72 (CO GO ZeI)) oe meee | Sena |e k cn eaeee 175 1,120 | 3,034 17,907 | 3, 209 19, 027 
Ye-pound fat js: soe OPE ree 250 1,500 | 50,849 | 289,922 | 51,099 291, 422 

Juice— 
No.!2)(2'dozen) 1241 er ee a ed ek YES NE 2 1, 076 3,228 | 1,076 3, 228 
NO 10,G6. doten) 24452. Blscocepbeler ott flere Ze Re ee 5 364 52 364 

POtHa O00 See, 3a ea Shee Se ee 1, 199 9,199 | 98,580 | 631, 676 | 99, 779 640, 875 

Grand total___.....-_-- 259, 709 |2, 364, 290 |147, 713 |2, 046, 471 |143, 998 |1, 113, 672 1551, 420 | 5, 524, 433 

ea 
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WHOLESALE FISH TRADE 

The most important wholesale fish dealers of the State are located 
at Seattle, where a large business is done in the shipping of fresh 
and frozen halibut, salmon, and a few other kinds of fish to eastern 
points in the United States. In a recent market survey it was shown 
that 63 per cent of the quantity of fish received at Seattle was re- 
shipped by rail, largely to points east of the Rocky Mountains. 

n 1922 there were 22 establishments, employing 248 persons, with 
an investment of $573,295 and paying wages amounting to $332,961, 
engaged in the wholesale fresh and frozen fish trade in the State of 
Washington. In addition to these there were 12 establishments 
Serta’ engaged in the fish canning or curing business, which also 
andled fresh fish. 

Wholesale fish trade of Washington in 1922 

Estab- F Acces- 
. F Persons | Build- Cash Locality County lish- engaged ihes Noelle edpital Wages 

Number | Number | Value Value | 
14 1 Seattle. £302 47.620). "14ak Mangia sty ty 61 | $351, 524 $48, 355 | $30,500 | $246, 551 

Olympia. oof28- 2-84. Thurston _-__-_- 3 51 31, 411 17, 606 11, 000 55, 494 
Other localities _-2777---7|_-- 222222 5 36 | 63,000} 12,999| 6, 900 30, 916 

| io} ot is] — ' 1 ' 1 ' 1 1 ' ' 1 ' ' 1 ' 1 ' 4 1 f 1 1 1 ' ' H 1 1 b 2 248} 445,935 | 78,960 | 48,400] 332,961 

Note.—In addition to the above, 12 firms, shown elsewhere as preparing various fishery products, also 
handled fresh fish. 

FISHERIES OF OREGON 

The fisheries of Oregon in 1922 employed 5,497 persons, 32 vessels, 
1,718 power boats, and 501 rowboats and scows. The investment in 
vessels, boats, pear, and shore property amounted to $4,892,576, and 
the products of the fisheries amounted to 22,371,764 pounds, valued 
at $1,255,689. 

The various species of salmon were by far the most important of 
Oregon’s commercial fishes, yielding 18,093,228 pounds, valued at 
$999,367. Steelhead trout contributed 1,820,734 pounds, valued at 
$136,802; halibut, 239,095 pounds, valued at. $20,567; sturgeon, 
216,765 pounds, valued at $13,257; shad, 578,003 pounds, valued at 
$11,332; sablefish, smelts, ‘‘lingcod,”’ rockfishes, sole, and other 
fishes, 303,294 pounds, valued at $5,571. The various kinds of 
shellfish yielded 1,120,645 pounds, valued at $68,793. 

Clatsop County, situated at the mouth of the Columbia River, by 
reason of her important salmon fisheries, took first place among the 
counties of Oregon in the value of her fishery products, yielding 
9,510,246 pounds, valued at $506,429. Salmon and steelhead trout 
constituted over 85 per cent of the catch. In the production of 
sturgeon Clatsop County was also foremost, her catch being 97,860 
pounds, valued at $5,878. Shad yielded 284,894 pounds, valued at 
$2,910, and smelts 2,350 pounds, valued at $24. The shellfish yield 
in the county was 242,276 pounds, valued at $15,495. Clatsop 
County was the sole producer of razor clams in Oregon, the catch 
amounting to 163,110 pounds, valued at $7,290. This county ranks 
third in production of crabs, with a yield of 70,496 pounds, valued 
at $7,049. Crawfish made up the remainder of the shellfish catch. 
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Other counties along the Columbia River produced 5,070,410 
pounds of fishery products, valued at $384,130. Practically all of 
this production consisted of salmon and steelhead trout, with a 
small quantity of sturgeon. Multnomah County, in which the city 
of Portland is located, was foremost in production. In addition to 
the salmons, steelhead trout, and sturgeon, which constituted the 
bulk of her fishery production, her fishermen caught halibut, ‘* ling- 
cod,”’ rockfishes, sablefish, other fish, and shellfish. 

The coastal counties, exclusive of Clatsop County, produced 
7,558,783 pounds, valued at $348,356. As in the other sections of 
Oregon, the salmon and steelhead trout yielded the bulk of fishery 
roducts. Tillamook County showed the greatest production, fol- 
owed in order by Lincoln, Douglas, Coos, Curry, and Lane Counties. 
Lincoln County produced the greatest variety of fishes, included in 
her catch being halibut, ‘‘lingcod,”’ rockfishes, sablefish, smelt, and 
sole, as well as the predominant salmons. Her shell fisheries were 
also of some importance, yielding 241,942 pounds, valued at $19,298, 
and consisted of soft clams, oysters, crawfish, and crabs. In the 
roduction of the last named, Lincoln County was first in the State. 
he interior counties of Oregon produced 232,325 pounds, valued at 

$16,774, consisting largely of salmon and fresh-water crawfish. 
The following table gives in detail the statistics of the fisheries of 

Oregon in 1922: 

Persons engaged, investment, and products of the fisheries of Oregon in 1922, by 
counties 

Items Clackamas Clatsop Columbia Coos 

PERSONS ENGAGED 
Number | Value| Number Value Number Value | Number| Value 

On vessels transporting --_- 45 1 eeiceaccelenceole| §. 4 SSO Pen e as eee), |). A UR Sa 95 Eee 

In shore fisheries_---__---- Dg eek SF Pao eewees ore BOUL see se bh Up) bs Bi 8 
Shoresmen’:<- 255. S| ee (yal as Pe ee Ban |e ie 48° | fod) Sis 

Motaltcevet Saris 7-1 Ss En B5B48 [LL siis2e BOO" Stee ttf TOA EF 2: 

INVESTMENT is 

Vessels, transporting, gaso- 
lite Cette. ss ie 2 26 | $190, 595 1 $3, 500 

Tonnage: o/- =. s. - 8 
wiht 24s. fest 

Power, boats.2i-+--=222-%-- 
Rowboats and scows 
Apparatus, shore fisheries: 

IPTATIUSRINGS ese e-Alerts | 8 21 21, 000 9 4, 438 3 1, 300 
Dength in yards_-2:2. C2 eo. 2.22 11, '5o0y {3 2220 8 $4150 tae 860). 

Gillinete 2S - oe cet ont 15 | 2,625 1,235 360, 905 235 | 45, 752 140 | 16,200 
Length in yards-_-_----- OU lean eee 473, BUU, |. = -2oeeor oe 60; 740 fe. sooo 12, 040: |--- ee 

(Paunaiipree ty £535) beers ib eee St 1 26, 400 9 6,950) (1 4. LO eas 
MTOR TO OUSSS cori ees ea eek oe 330 (CEN [ERI SEI I Pe 28 76 
WiRGQIBE is CAIRN ASAIN UN BEN son 1 6, FOO 2. Saat, SR ake eer 
Dip nets. eo: Aa ska. obs [saa = memset) LURID OPP We ooh ig ey ih dare ie ee eee eee ean 
Potsand (raps. --+---. 70 105 130 195 80 120 36 108 

IneseL Teper Aa ieit. eed Posy ANY | S7500) | uc ade | ea ee ee 252 
WOnes MOGs OL Cg rcueee ose Ut 41 TO RC Siete | Oe eae a 9 51 

Shore and accessory prop- 
OLbW ic 5 fb Se oe ol yale HE Ot alee ets 2, O14, OBE Nea 2 te. 4 75,600 | seus - a 32, 200 

Cash capital. 2502-2 1, CUB ete Pate a By DUO cnn ees 6, 700 
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Persons engaged, investment, and products of the fisheries of Oregon in 1922, by 
counties—Continued 

Items Clackamas Clatsop Columbia Coos 

PRODUCTS 

Salmon: Pounds | Value| Pounds Value Pounds Value | Pounds | Value 
Blueback or sockeye_---| 6,360 | $763 258, 035 $30, 994 159, 674 $19,160) |. ges 2 deere 
Chinook oe ee 112, 427 | 6,745 | 6, 767, 441 357, 273 | 1,239,069 | 81,806 | 367, 809 | $28, 954 
INI IN) fae WARE ee CEA oh ea | 35, 977 379 25, 030 250 300, 3 
MILGehe Souci eee Soot 30, 758 923. | 1, 181, 665 45, 255 42, 366 1,310 | 342, 327 6, 925 

Bitide: = s see sug ela se 1, 787 64 284, 894 2,910 145, 331 3, 614 17, 474 647 
Smelt oF ees et iden ellen on ee ce 2, 350 Ag eel neat |. 2 Uh oe all eee 
Steelhead trout__..________ 11, 166 605 689, 748 48, 221 161, 098 9,725 | 103, 434 10, 343 
Sturgeonys see a ee 1, 550 93 97, 860 5, 878 33, 941 2, 064 380 9 
Clams: 
OR ee een merger AP okt espe e YT tl eS he 163, 110 DOO N See se ae MALL A. NS ee 1A. ell ape 
CSG) RIE ES TON i TUL ah 7 Rl Lay (pan iN | aL 28,966 | 2, 897 

(GAH? [Sd SE Ty ae | IE Ba ea DU 70, 496 Y (she <a Ona Nr MR 48, 960 1, 632 
Crawsishns se! SS Regi 1, 500 200 8, 670 1, 156 11, 100 1, 480 500 50 

Lie) EE as 165, 548 | 9,393 | 9, 510, 246 506, 429 | 1,817,609 | 119,409 | 910,150 | 51,460 

Items Curry Douglas Hood River Josephine 

PERSONS ENGAGED | 
Value |Number| Value |Number| Value 

TH SROLGRIRHERICS! eo Sealine TER ee SEMEN a RPRO el yee Ye a (i We ae 
eset LS HEAT Epa an acted Warps Seah Pak faye] NADAL IY Capel the SARE ONIN a AL her eC a Bila e955 

iL 0 if: RN ae At cn el CE 1 De: 2 Wibsapcaaie: Pat Pf bl gy fag Mepet apt ha Zi) tees es 3A lhecees Ya 

INVESTMENT 

Hower DOSS) =~ 2-52 be Jee 69 | $10, 350 92 | $25, 450 D | S200 sb cao nal 
Rowboats and scows_-___--______- 9 250 34 1, 895 5 200 13 $845 
Apparatus, shore fisheries: 

Miidnets. 2 ooo layys pe eS 85 31, 644 177 27, 910 14 240 13 1, 566 
Length in yards_______-______ PES 18 Ti a phar Dat Fai (rei se 480) es HY 0. iy me 

Hoommrcinets 22) 1 ken hes 8 dlp ee EE yee 1 500-2) eekahe 2 
TOO TOES oe a ro ee et ol eee ees | 350 nS 1 fo] 0) (Ean |e Nee Me |S LS 
Bepstand fraps) o8 5 kw ae cae eat ee EO, | BO5N ee ODO Knee oe ee ROPES Minhas 3 
15D): ee en ee Dileep ty 7402) apne bie le glue 2 YU ee Ve aed [REI Mite ary Wins Paced [aa 

Shore and accessory property_-_-__|-_-.-___- HOB O5Os) pee So Ae eh | asec hea (ESN at 22, 000 
Gashienpitalee: ovens ol. Lom Te 0 OOOPE eee aso 8 Se SO0 eae. ea hepsi Cy 2, 000 

Mopaloo =o ok ee ol geek ao 158, 294 ok eo Waa 3b) ees Te AONE awe ho a 26, 405 

PRODUCTS } 
Salmon: Pounds | Value | Pounds Value Pounds | Value! Pounds | Value 
Bluebackor sockéyes— =: 220 a4r|_b 2 alee Be 12 2k O1S44) | Saar |o2tee alee 
@hinookys. 755) - 4 per ese 697, 257 | $34, 863 291,184 | 23,044 | 27,482 | 3,092 | 44,019 | $4, 401 
Gihitim Janta oe dee) (CSS eo ie Bs 10, 099 152 | 5,000 BOn|2 oar sealer 
Silvera: * sil ceollane oie ney 686 21 942, 551 23, 334 1, 105 SBel: et. 28 lees sre 
Ca AEE RONG US porte rp tre HR NL a a SUISSE eae TOD [meee oe lam [eee |e eee eee 

Steelhead trouts:__-- 226-22 -- 222 6, 044 603 86, 694 9,586 he 1,760) | 128) (Aes = [ase 
piurpeon! ape bea ts pag pty et et ele 2 ae 2, 551 12% |. 1,155 ST. =. ssa eerss 
raise has eee aie ON Sol et 296, 340 9) 836) |22 422-5 Sale ye ee eee 

Topahepqaees hWi tas nek ve © 703, 987 | 35, 487 | 1,714,967 | 69,196 | 42,296 | 4,117 | 44,019 | 4,401 
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Persons engaged, investment, and products of the fisheries of Oregon in 1922, by 
counties—Continued 

Items 

PERSONS ENGAGED 

On vessels fishing--_______- 
On vessels transporting - - -- 
In shore fisheries______-_---- 
Shoresment>_252 Sobek t 

INVESTMENT 

Vessels, fishing, gasoline__-. 

Apparatus, vessel fisheries: 
Wa eS ere ose Loe een ne 

Apparatus, shore fisheries: 
Hauliseines! 24 
Length in yards...-____ 

Gets Nes eI NN 
Length in yards________ 

Pound netsss hk t4 el oa 
TOD PIMeEse: see ere = J 
Wii c Ceol (aS MS ee ee 
Dip nets 
Pots and traps-.-.-_----- 
SITIES hs CFS SS AE Pe, 
Tongs, hoes, etc._--.----- 

Shore and accessory prop- 

uu 
SMingcod usc = aus es 
184 1{):e BS (5 pean ape app ne 
Sablefish=-: 2222) VR* 0s 225 
Salmon: 
Blueback or sockeye_---- 
CPHMOGKt sO. 4 Ls, 2 AME 

Sturgeon: 22222) 22 -_-2.8¢! 

Clams: 

Lane Lincoln Multnomah Tillamook 

Number| Value | Number | Value | Number Value | Number | Value 
Wyse ck es ssl Se | eee 
2) | - = -o - SG RUOR IO eras? 

259 ie a ee 2754) Me 
1654): te Leones 4}. | OL ar 

Yl aay See A Es er Bf eer 316 4222200 e 

ae ee Bi Thal? oe e 1 | $8,000 3 | $10, 000/02 2 oo eee 
nator el RES i LOWes cae 88) ecb i22.2| ee eee 
ape ea (2 ne Ue a 3000 lsseet eat e |Z B00. | ates eel ee 

BON AEB 2) oh WEE Die fo 2 1! |.) 2,000.) 2222.2 s ce een 
pea a paes| [e oa oe e |S apap meme eel 10); oa 2) eee eee 
est AP SIPs (ES ee | |e | ed 975 .|\26 2 See eS 

47 | $7,050 39 | 7,200 121 40, 550 99 | $28, 300 
3 130 115 | 3,515 47 2, 350 103 2, 415 

Feast as | ee eer | a cle re 2 Yat pal ap das 2 900" eee soe | eee 

1 500 1 250 7A = 760012 oes 
300) | 2se 0 Pe es 45/500"). . Sain. BORN Saas oe 
109 | 15, 060 213 | 15, 054 133 | 29, 667 474 | 40, 900 

10/'390')|-2- 422 20, 545 -|z==2228 14,355 \|ne===<255 56; 1604 eee Fe 
wie Veale SPO HS an re 8 14.) -47,600-|2:2..-2 2a eee 

30 90 575 15 45 280 1, 120 
18 |) «46; 700- a2 Oe ee 
12 490| 22 2 eee 

30 180 40 305 458 48 192 
Seteh eee! 100: | 25622 Be ee ea 760} |acawe-oe3-5 80 

1 2 ZO we BALMS OW. te ocelbaceceeee 8 14 

ply eae 10,500 |..---+-~-.| 41,441 |__-...-....| 3667-70042.) 93008 wieieaaS 
pene ae 800") .n ES Fe bOO Me See bet 21, 7004 soe TOO 

eeerreee 84, 412-|_-.--_=--]- 87, 619 |----=---=-=| 585, 554-Jo22222-22 42) 1889877 

Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds Value Pounds | Value 
ff GANG AN Pa, 164, 433 |$13, 155 74662 | CRATE IRAN ON AE eT 
ee UU Sin Be = ers 17, 536 351 3, 662 162-) 2.22 eG ees 
pee tee | meena eee 146 3 2, 124 el (eran | (Soha AN eee 
ee UU RI, oe 30, 687 |- 1, 227 26, 421 1,301- broscecss-2)0 4. = 

os TN | eee 25 2 3a0, 201 | 41, 279R COO a cele anecene 
65, 517 | $3,299 | 499,292 | 21,442 | 1,049,642 | 83,753 | 1,035,005 | $54, 390 

158 9, 103 91 21,178 212 
18, 195 104, 125 38, 098 551, 166 15, 272 

38, 753 770 1, 000 
pepe Se oe! 215, 000 2, 160- |ocb oe AES 

Ln ecsce escclacscesccelwodseeeen ee eeeee 
7, 607 240, 658 14, 049 155, 071 15, 503 

936 304 12 62, 423 3, 991 3, 739 150 
Set BUCO . JSS e eee . Sesulscess Ses 5, 343 267: (sewers ce 

1,000 100 13, 734 WySTL Wels ee eeesescee 39, 100 | 3, 910 

PUNT Aiea leone B0,O01 |) 6, 000 Ihkac.- (thd. rec fek ne eee ee 
eco eres Pace g ON OO7A| 2: BOO esos <0 ewe ME cls 

12, 960 432 152, 460 | 10,327 3, 806 200 145, 780 7, 023 
Soa Le ee eeces ee 750 100 24, 857 Sy G4: |ecvshek See eee 

424,975 | 14, 261 |1, 852, 665 | 81,452 | 2,196,830 | 161,922 | 1,952,039 | 96, 500 
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Persons engaged, investment, and products of the fisheries of Oregon in 1922, 
counties—Continued 
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by 

Items Wasco Washington Yamhill Total 

PERSONS ENGAGED 
Number | Value |Number| Value | Number| Value 

Onicessels fishin pte soa es ee ee ee ee al ee 
ON Vessels tranSpOrune - a 24 |= 2 ae ee Oe SEE SEN PEA ERA ES kee eee 
Imshore fisheriesa22. =. 213-4 -- S30) ae See Cpl eee eee 3 a 22 
BHOresmnenees soee eee eet Gen ae sete |e en oe Some | a oe 

Mopale eee wee ae ee NPA ee SiS See 3) eee 

INVESTMENT 

WescplSaishinomeacolnese: ces |e essa c | ee ey ee | oe 4 $18, 000 
BYRU TLE RN a a a | |e SR [eS S| FS ee eee 1 A ee 48 seg 2e ee 

OTE Tee on ee Se i eee Ce ae cee gee Melee te ceed 10, 500 
MeESSOIS Tunars PONG. PASONUNO. | sees anne os |eeen epee cme |e es aera | Sonos 28 196, 095 
PROTA RSC mere eee = en as | See | ent |b eeee tesa se ser oe Seen ke ere 268i)? see 
(Ove gi ah AGS TANCE Se ie 0 Ee |S Ss Se) hee Se ee ee ae ee ee seed eee ee 26, 817 

IROWOt DOSS =o 2 rence 1 | $1,000 3 BY | be Se te |e OY 1, 718 703, 475 
Rowboats and scows----------- 5 230 3 150 3} $75 501 66, 305 
Apparatus, vessel fisheries: 

AGE Cos TR Ae gS Sec | Ce SSR | SPs fh ar Ie Pe SOO SS Sa 1, 350 
Apparatus, shore fisheries: 
EAT SOINGss2a os a eae oo 2 B00) |p Fee Ala ope ae Meee m8 en es 44 35, 988 
Length in yards_-_- PD) fp ea ft JE ea a) Bk Sa ah pen ae We 20/780) 22 aan 

(Cini! Nia) ea ae 1 AO? ee aoe 3 3 2, 847 587, 804 
Length in yards 140) UY 4 Pile il FS ert a 699) 5200 (hee 

Pound nets 4 81, 450 
TE ACICY oi 6 (=) ee 1, 608 4,199 
WMG CIS outs sso Se SS 29 66, 200 
TMP ise ene eee ee 50 142 
POU AHO LADS ooo = se cee oe eee nee ewes 450 675 20 30 1, 534 4, 053 
WUAMIOS ye a ee to tea dL Ree 3 | Sen ees ee ee | a Lg 10, 240 
PP Ones! hoes, CtG2. 22 Je... ees. 282 Lo? 2 Shee Sapo soe Lee Sa ads 84 682 

Shore and accessory property --|---------- T1Y9B8) |e Ey, Pees nari Ppomeen eene See Wet Seas 2,.922, 276 
@asiiedipipale se ee a). ea poe nant eee DS OUUM| Saas ee les nmee ee | enna ee = SIE Eee eee eee 157, 000 

ALY C1) ee CEI >) RE eae Cae Obs 24 | 2s ee oe 1 is ts eee BN ee eee 4, 892, 576 

PRODUCTS 
Pounds | Value |Pounds| Value |Pownds|Value| Pounds Value 

REDS (See 5as press Ll pe be? _ 2 resp Peper yee ss dela bees |b eed ve te end 239, 095 $20, 567 
mea COU Aas 5. Se 4 eer ER AE) OS LESS | NG Se PY ee 21, 198 513 
pektishtes.\.42U) G2, 5 te. Ee Ne ee IED Ty A et 2, 270 88 
SSO RLS nee Sk ee RS | ee elo Pee ee a 57, 108 2, 528 
Salmon: 
Blueback or sockeye________- 1695588 |$224047 je saceyg coy celles a eee eee 935, 789 114, 980 

12, 650, 132 757, 546 
128, 385 1, 413 

4, 378, 922 125, 428 
578, 003 11, 332 
217, 350 2, 174 

25 1 
1, 820, 734 136, 802 

Sturgeons:.). 2-2 pe 11, 926 (57 CaS Neal El 8 ES 216, 765 13, 257 
(HAMS HTPC RAUI re Salad aal CS MR LEN a apie Mad | IA Tela ad Ut BL athe bic og A = bee ha Ma) Pc Met 5, 343 267 
Clams: 
BELA EARS NSY 6. SCION 5 SPE | SP Eel SRA, | NE URE | GRR (| PRIDE SS OI) SSR 163, 110 7, 290 
(3/0) i, OIE COG SE OE Lo Be 0 CA El DO LO Dd RS oe ee ee ee RO EEE 82, 800 8, 278 

Oysters: Native, market— 
Sey Mes g aN a ao Ie I a SY al I cel Lael Ue gpl De ee rhea cea | pal te de |e Fue al 50, 001 5, 000 
Publica 2220022 BAS fa bigeph ary oe re rey per Shh Cae ee ye ae 24, 997 2, 500 

CC yy CR MO PRe eS Soe eae MRE DS 2 0" 71 Ra Ries RR er CPE |S PRT SED (Re EN ES PS (TE 730, 802 36, 499 
CrawishlOVe. ity XO. ENOL. Sul ee 20, 808 | $2,776 750 | 150 68, 935 9, 226 

A ee Ae ee 1, 013, 675 | 98,682 | 20,808 | 2,776 | 1,950 | 204 | 22,371, 764 | 1, 255, 689 
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VESSEL FISHERIES 

In the vessel fishery of Oregon in 1922 only four vessels were actuall 
engaged in fishing. Their catch, made up entirely of ocean fis 
caught by lines, amounted to 325,039 pounds, valued at $23,964, of 
which 239,095 pounds, valued at $20,567, were halibut. The re- 
mainder of the catch was made up of sablefish, “lingcod,”’ and other 
fishes incidentally caught in the halibut fishery. 

The following table gives the detailed statistics of the vessel fishery 
of Oregon in 1922. 

Yield of the vessel fisheries of Oregon in 1922, by counties, species, and apparatus 

Apparatus and species Lincoln Multnomah Total 

Lines: Pounds Value Pounds Value Pounds Value 
UAL DUG aes tec eee Ln ee ae 164,433 | $13, 155 74, 662 $7,412 | 239, 095 $20, 567 
REGU COU cee ee eee oe ee ee 17, 536 351 3, 662 162 21, 198 513 
LOCK ERNE Ea: eee bee ae ee fie EE 146 33 2, 124 85 2, 270 88 
Sablelish irene sarees hari ee ah anes 30, 687 1, 227 26, 421 1,301 57, 108 2, 528 
ES Tt) te Rye ape SAE NS Bers 2 DRE RS ees ENE Zyl Wea OL Bl ece aaeeeerg | ees See 25 1 
QTE CTRL T IS CM WR 20 aD FE ele de Saecely | Vand Relais | Radiat ape | 5, 343 267 5, 343 267 

POLE Gene ee ee es ee 212, 827 145 73%) | yalbos ole 9,227 | 325,039 23, 964 

SHORE AND BOAT FISHERIES 

The shore and boat fisheries of Oregon in 1922 greatly exceeded 
the vessel fishery in importance, employing 1,718 power boats under 
five tons net and 501 rowboats and sailboats, manned by 3,999 
fishermen and yielding 22,046,725 pounds, valued at $1,231,725. 

Gill nets yielded 14,437,131 pounds, valued at $612,561, which was 
over half of the State’s entire production. Haul seines produced 
3,912,443 pounds, valued at $360,673; fish wheels, 1,242,303 pounds, 
valued at $125,592; pound nets, 471,335 pounds, valued at $31,416; 
and lines, 529,514 pounds, valued at $24,426. All of this gear was 
used principally in the salmon fisheries, and although a limited 
amount of sturgeon and shad also were caught the great bulk of the 
catch was in all cases salmon and steelhead trout. A small catch 
of silver salmon, steelhead trout, and smelts was made by dip nets, 
the entire amount being 333,354 pounds, valued at $8,264. 

Crabs and crawfish were taken by hoop nets, traps, and pots, the 
entire catch amounting to 799,737 pounds, valued at $45,725; clams 
and oysters were taken by means of tongs, forks, etc., the entire 
catch amounting to 320,908 pounds, valued at $23,068. 

The following tables show, by gear, the yield of the shore and 
boat fisheries of Oregon in 1922. 
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Yield in the shore fisheries of Oregon in 1922, by counties, species, and apparatus 

BY HAUL SEINES 

Species Clatsop Columbia Coos Lane 

Salmon: Pounds Value | Pounds| Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds) Value 
Blueback or sockeye _____--_- 145: 708) | SS174538) be 2HO1OS Gas Sa shee ee |! aS oy otra 
@hindd ke) ees: PS et 1, 890, 832 | 226,900 | 109,007 | 12,126 | 212,470 |$16,997 | 1,523 $76 
Silvers let sss sir eee 165, 891 6, 636 82 3 51, 180 1, 023 5, 947 119 

S/o (aN a ae Oe eee 254, 378 2, 544 57, 202 YEA ee ee ee Bee SL) (YS opaeg ra ol bP) LOS 
Steelhead trout__._-_------------- HOO SOL Ws SHHO23s (PROS 14 9) 00 3778 tee ee ee iy 
ELLY bap :4 210) 6 Lei PN ae OAS 4, 784 287 3, 267 Dat NOR oY EELS eee ee 936 18 

Totals oS 2-2 Be 8 WS beet 2 2, 961, 944 | 288,928 | 249,812 | 19,838 | 263, 650 | 18,020 | 8, 406 213 

Species Lincoln Multnomah Wasco Total 

Salmon: Pounds| Value} Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds Value 
‘Blueback: or-sockeye---2—.) = |- se. |e eee 149 $19 | 12,520 | $1, 628 184, 482 | $22, 317 
Clnnoo0k:: © S202 Fe Sea eS 105, 735 8, 540 | 104,520 | 12,542 | 2,424, 087 | 277,181 
‘Sh LG 2) ee te ea eae 2,000 | $60} 22,490 718 | 57,560 | 2,014 305,150 | 10,573 

SLEG Loe ot ES BS, Cae EI ley ea (Ey as Sr) | Pi Ih ee, BR Oe 311, 580 3, 116 
Steelhead trout____.__...-_________ 500 | 25] 55,964 | 3,425 | 66,892 | 4,682 | 677,856 | 46,933 
Buren MES Soy oe NS) Pk yale oy Tee leis Sa 301 7A | se ee a 9, 288 553 

L602 AYE ees ae ree 2, 500 85 | 184,639 | 12,723 | 241,492 | 20, 866 | 3, 912,443 | 360,673 

BY GILL NETS 

Species Clackamas | Clatsop Columbia Coos Curry 

Salmon: Pounds pons Pounds | Value| Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds} Value 
Blueback or sockeye__ 6360) $76Bhs98;41.01$11.-7861..- 130; S9SIS TOT. seal eed te te 
@bimnpgkee se 112, 427) 6, 745 4, 720, 262/111, 611/1, 119, 863) 68, 815) 153, 413/$11, 803}. 697, 257|$34, 863 
Seahrepreys sete NY 2 he | | 31, 249 332 22, 325 223 300 eee ery 
Sua Ghee ee 26, 105 733) 508, 399} 20, 333 36, 556) 1, 092) 279, 262) 5, 664 686 21 

SLT TL aN Ai US eS AAT 1, 787 64 19, 652 256 88,129) 3,042; 17,474 G20 |S es eee 
Steelhead trout________- 11, 166 605) 124,054) 8, 625 98, 307} 5,431) 103, 434| 10, 343 6, 044 603 
PURIBECON SR 22 os ow 1, 550 93) 90,326) 5, 426 30, 485) 1, 826) B80 pO] See are Se eae 

Wo) it: 1 tear, ees 159, 395) 9, 053 5, 592, 352)158, 369)1, 526, 564/ 96, 136) 554, 263) 28, 469) 703, 987) 35, 487 
| 

Species Douglas Hood River Josephine Lane Lincoln 

Salmon: Pounds | Value | Pownds| Value| Pounds} Value| Pounds | Value, Pounds | Valwe 
Blueback or sockeye_____ 12 Hf ae Se ated Peano Lc ce nara] | gery [op me 25 $2 
Chinook! 2242 Se ae aye. 288, 434 22,824) 19, 450] 2,334) 44, 019/$4, 401) 63, 994/$3, 223] 499, 292/21, 442 
Oia S Sess eee ae 10, 099 152 5, 000 Hi10 Foe, ed Sees! ye eas 5, 890 117 15, 725 158 
Silvers 222 sees aes ate 931, 190} 23, 279 1, 105 | er ee rete a 257, 759) 5,055) 781, 804/18, 105 

(oi) ots v5 Sh SARE ee FIT Vee ee Sos08Glb ost Go) he ee oe Ee 3, 218) 121 10 1 
Steelhead trout____________ 86, 694) 9, 536 876 Gl] F PSBee iy ats 35, 721] 4,280) 97, 222) 7, 582 
HuuEeeon= es Sees s Bk ie 2, 481 125 865 (fll Se ee esl |e ee fee porcemees 5) ee 304 12 

ieee nee Rs BiB AE 1) 404, 446) 59,083) 31, 560} 3,098) 44,019) 4,401] 366, 582)12, foe 394, 382/47, 302 

Species Multnomah Tillamook Wasco Yamhill Total 
| 

| 
Salmon: Pounds| Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value! Pounds | Value) Pounds | Value 
Blueback or sockeye__} 112, 172/$13, 865)__.______}2____.- PE ac 4 gee en 354, 789)$43, 023 
Chinook. 3--3-022 631, 967] 50, 696/1, 034, 921) $54,385 2, 830) 329) eS, ET REE ere 9, 388, 129/393, 481 
(CLAY otia ete peer Man Ree et 1, 728 18 21,178 IPA | ee Sa Ea) Ee ere See (a ee 113, 494} 1, 265 
Bryer aia.) DMG Lt: 11, 761 284) 550, 476/915, 255/82. 20a f eae 600 $18) 3, 385, 703} 89, 927 

PASS OM Oe ges sane 19, 510 478 1, 000 5) BM ee PERE Gi EAR Fe 236, 316] 7, 814 
Steelhead trout________- 64,914) 3,979) 153,714! 15, 367 109, 8 600 36 782, 855) 66, 456 
isn elif ¢2Ya} ol AM 28 Bl as ay 45,715} 2, 893 3, 739 SO Hee APR) BNW Dot ial os 175, 845} 10, 595 

Moral see. 5 Vew gp. 887, 767| 72, 213)1, 765, 028) 85, 409 5, 586 691 1, 200 54/14, 437, 131/612, 561 
| | 
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Yield in the shore fisheries of Oregon in 1922, by counties, species, and appa- 
ratus—Continued 

BY POUND. NETS 

Species Clatsop Columbia Hood River | Multnomah Total 

Salmon: Pounds | Value |Pownds | Value| Pownds | Value Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 
Blueback or sockeye_-| 1, 608 $193 | 2,670 | $321 | 1,580 | $179 | 12,624 |$1,515 | 18,482 | $2, 208 
Chinook ‘= -22ey_40-23 93,929 | 11,272 | 10,199 | 865 | 7,982 | 758 | 61,943 | 3,717 | 174,053 | 16, 612 
Chum o8 338 5 eee | 4,728 47 | 2,705 2-1 4, 088 40 | 11,521 114 
SEU fs) aka eae PR a oF 99, 728 3, 982 5, 728 DANS (jes ear Sah) ee 37,938 | 1,138 | 143, 394 5, 335 

(3) cio la ae 8 ee ee 8, 487 SB es e2 ee hat eel ee | 38, 303 83 11, 790 169 
Steelhead trout ..__-___- 61, 953 4,336 | 8,642 | 516 884 62 | 37, 422 | 1,871 108, 901 6, 785 
Sturgeon. 5.) Gn ets 1, 508 90 189 il 290 20 | 1,207 72 3, 194 193 

Total 222222. ee 271,941 | 20,006 | 30, 133 i, 955 | 10,736 {1,019 |158, 525 | 8,436 | 471,335 | 31,416 

BY WHEELS 

—-— 

Species Clatsop Multnomah Wasco Total 

Salmon: Pounds| Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds Value 
Blueback or sockeye - ------- 211,306 |$25,880 | 154,421 |$20, 075 378, 036 | $47, 432 
Chinook 247,396 | 20, 641 346, 688 | 41, 603 603, 510 63, 375 
Chum 38, 287 Boh eee cee eons 3, 287 33 
Silver 3, 112 93 | 30,880 | 1, 081 33,992 | 1,174 

SHC VG SOM Nahe ete OAR eae 15, 940 PAS} ha Stn) OE |e Mes 9 18, 317 233 
Steelhead trout_____.._________ 3, 271 229 82,358 | 4,774 105, 889 7, 412 191, 518 12, 415 
SHUT eeOne cs sepa hes ae aed oe | 1, 242 75 8, 009 548 4,392 307 13, 643 930 

PROtAL a is. Se tee es | 28,625 | 2,936 | 571,408 | 52,178 | 642,270 | 70,478 | 1,242,303 | 125, 592 

BY DIP NETS 

Species Clatsop Multnomah Wasco Total 

Pounds| Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 
Palmior=: Silvers. 9 aes 22 ee we, SE Se aes ees ody Bee 58, 004 | $2, 030 58, 004 | $2,030 
Bimelieie et) apn ose he 2, 350 S247 2Lb O00 wl S210 saa 2 ee ener 217, 350 2,174 
Steelhena trout ees Fo ee Se RS Oe SE ee ale eee See See le ee 58,000 | 4,060 58, 000 4, 060 

WROtA) Scere ae ae ae ee 2, 350 24 | 215,000 | 2,150 116,004 | 6,090 | 333,354 8, 264 

BY LINES 

Species Clackamas Clatsop Coos Douglas Lane 

Salmon: Pounds |Value| Pounds | Value | Pounds |Value|Pounds|\Value| Pounds | Value 
Cg BB Ad tag SS ee OR et a 52, 992 | $6,359 | 1,926 | $164 | 2,750 | $220 |_-----__|-_- oo 

[ope a me a ey (Pa HO Fae he Ee, |e Pe | ae | Hews ated I | ek =|, 
REnV Ores Sake aie Oy ek oe 4,653 | $140 | 357, 647 | 14,304 | 11,885 | 238 | 11, 361 55 | 36,027 | $720 

MicembpAaG prOUlss..ccateo--|2een ooo |e 8-2 119 Siiseh2Geu-| fesse [ba. eee a) oe ee eee 
[S| ECG {21 a) 2 Paes 0s is ale aia [re epee Gol pa ered ates terse Pegg epi e p pg eee 70 2 |cusenaen|saures 

a0 ay yl aA 4, 653 140 | 410, 758 | 20, 671 | 18, 811 392 | 14,181 277 | 36,027 | 720 

Species Lincoln Multnomah Tillamook Wasco Total 

Salmon: Pounds |\Value | Pounds | Value |Pownds \Value| Pounds |Value| Pounds | Value 
Ohcitel jel -see. Ua Qa MERE Re OS) |e ok ape 2,601 } $159 84 1 a ees pe 60, 353 | $6, 897 
@htini ss VRE. Behe. Se ea es | kel eee bee eee ee oe 83 $1 83 1 
GilWerveal ACE 2: 1)8 oe eee 1,014 | $80 | 28, 824 865 690 17 578 20 | 452, 679 | 16, 389 

Steelhend trout: = see ei cece] en cee eec ec eauloneccen 1,357 | 186 128 9 1, 604 153 
Stirgeon Lt LAb eae = eee. ee 7, 191 467) |ane384 eae Se 7, 534 | 527 14, 795 986 

fi 0) it: | leeepmegndercngerarm |. 1, 014 30 | 38,616 | 1,481 2,131 158 | 8,323 | 557 | 529,514 | 24, 426 
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Yield in the shore fisheries of Oregon in 1922, by counties, species, and appa- 
ratus—Continued 

BY HOOP NETS, TRAPS, AND POTS 

Species Clackamas Clatsop Columbia Coos 

| 
Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 

(OVEN 0 Clean eee oes 9 SEES al |, Se | ee 10; 496° || $7, 049) }. =2 See es 48,960 | $1, 632 
Crawfish. 22000N¥, | Sant 1, 500 $200 8,670 | 1,156 11, 100 | $1, 480 500 50 

Totale x .2es 52 Oe Me - 2 1, 500 200 79,166 | 8, 205 11,100 | 1,480 49, 460 | 1, 682 

Species Douglas Lane Lincoln |} Multnomah 

Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 
Chae UR Ae Sees eevee 296, 340 | $9, 836 12, 960 $432 | 152, 460 |$10, 327 | 3, 806 $200 
REPTEANAPEIS 118 ST NOR pa ne ne ees ee arent 5 oe RO Ra IE 750 100 | 24, 857 3, 314 

Tatawy.2 288 4 wee ke 296, 340 9, 836 12, 960 432 | 153,210 | 10, 427 28, 663 3, 514 
| 

Species Tillamook Washington Yamhill Total 

Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 
EADS: 2 pee os Oa - TRAPPED) h CV PAUP te eae acta faa 24 mien cle Seed | Ae ne ae 730, 802 | $36, 499 
LOVEE CATS CG 9 Uy? DRESS 0 A SSR BSS ee Pe 20, 808 | $2, 776 750 $150 68, 935 9, 226 

TO CRIECS 00. 21 abet = 145,780 | 7,023 20,808 | 2,776 750 150 | 799, 737 | 45, 725 
| | 

BY TONGS, FORKS, ETC. 

Species Clatsop Coos Lane Lincoln Tillamook Total 

Clams Pounds |Value | Pounds |Value | Pownds \V alue | Pounds |\Value | Pounds \V alue| Pounds | Value 
RAZOD= =. sous WES UU EY ea 2 ey eer carer Ee 2 oe oe a 163, 110/$7, 290 
Sid eee BA 6 a ee Senet rca | 28, 966/$2,897) 1,000} $100) 13, 784/$1,371) 39, 100\$3, 910) &2, 800) 8, 278 

Oysters, native, 
market: } 

Privarceeas)| to oes ed ale ee ee TE A 50, 00L45;'000) A s22b-|252546 50, 001) 5, 000 
Publics Sets |sess == - paced: a ghc} paths soee-te Rest oe DARGOT ED: 500s cure 12 2| ane 24, 997| 2, 500 

Total__--_| 163,110) 7,290) 28,966) 2,897; 1,000) 100) &8, 732| 8,871} 39,100) 3,910) 320, 908/23, 068 

CANNING INDUSTRY 

In 1922 there were 29 canneries in Oregon valued at $1,563,337, 
with cash capital of $109,900, employing 897 persons and paying 

Canned products produced were valued at 
$3,761,015, consisting largely of salmon, amounting to $3,696,680 
in value, most of which was produced in the Columbia River dis- 

$569,994 in wages. 

trict. A limited amount of canned shad and shad roe was also 
produced in the Columbia River district, while the pack of razor 
clams, valued at $54,074, was produced on the coast. 
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The following table gives in detail the statistics of the canning 
industry in Oregon in 1922, by districts: 

Canning industry of Oregon in 1922, by districts 

Items Columbia River 

Establishments 
Cash capital 
Persons engaged 
Wages paid 

PRODUCTS 

Salmon: 
Blueback or sockeye— 
1-pound tall_. = ee eueh ans eee En 
l4-pound flat 

Chinook— 
2-pound tall__ 
1-pound tall 
1-pound flat__ 
1-pound oval- 
14-pound flat 
1o-pound oval 

Chum— 
1-pound tall 
Pemotitacuibettas Sate ee 
\4-pound flat 

Silver or coho— 
1-pound tall 
Weroyeyel ove bi i Li yee pele aa epee Sree eee a 
sj 00) HU 0 6A GE Fees ees ee ay 

Steelhead— 
1-pound tall 
1-pound flat 
14-pound flat 

Shad: 
1-pound tall 
JYe-pound flats en s5 0 oy een belaGla 
44-pound oval 

Shad roe: | 
1-pound oval 
14-pound flat 

Razor clams, whole: 
No. 1 (4 dozen) 
No. 2 (2 dozen) 
14-pound flat (4 dozen) 

Razor clams, minced: 
No. 1 (4 dozen) 
No. 2 (2 dozen) 

Oregon coast 

Number Value Number Value 
16 | $1, 100, 396 13 | $462, 941 

a) Sanat 70,400 |.......---| 39, 500 
Co Wy ed Ee cep MO a DRS 

bem evened Ln ei) fide moma a Mame ky heey of) 

Cases Value Cases Value 
315 DPA OP Semeeee eas ee 

12, 972 SS ata Pe le oe ee 

74 ALO |S PURE PU eb 
5, 987 43, 895 51 $413 

46, 256 581, 709 8, 693 91, 826 
3, 1388 59, 953 16, 414 147, 726 

91, 794 1, 538, 872 13,699 | 234, 180 
76 TD iSBO HE 21: Ses ee pws 

1, 609 6, 475 2, 248 9, 442 
dot a ah 0 Re ee a 243 850 

636 3, 816 279 1, 339 

8, 108 46, 806 2, 608 14, 665 
22, 263 160, 347 8, 199 45, 906 
18, 956 161, 045 9, 006 84, 166 

15 OOS |oe See eee (ee 
6, 675 61, 788-4) nren ene wlennesnc mca 

11, 944 NG 23457 hie Pub Ce Bs eh ee Se 

230, 813 3, 066, 167 61,440 | 630, 513 

1, 064 SAO6L [io Joe. Jaa eae 
118 ATA bl inis Nee tere Oo eae 
87 SASK ee RE 

1, 269 | PAC sullsd ee peewee. | mee, PL 

150 2, 472 | Pape). poe es 
6 Lig Eso ba, ny ace a Mg 74 NS 

156 OAC Nag OA eae eel a eam 

Then palit, UY ie, pee 500 5, 500 
ett $= 285. Parte eeeeeo 300. 1, 950 
I pipet rape dese bral A Me O0 Yel and: 

pa: Rn Na Tae 3,971 | 29, 576 
es eta SPS Pi he 909 5, 699 

cpap beadkegule 3 edt | 7,587 | 54,074 

232, 238 | 3,076,428 | 69, 027 | 684, 587 

Total 

Number Value 
29 |$1, 563, 337 

id 109, 900 
897 | ee 

res SP Bon 3 569, 994 

Cases Value 
315 $4, 473 

12,972 | 231, 755 

74 740 
6, 038 44, 308 

54, 949 673, 535 
19,552 | 207,679 

105, 493 | 1,773, 052 
76 1, 885 

3, 857 15, 917 
243 850 
915 5, 155 

10, 711 61, 471 
30, 462 206, 253 
27,962 | 245, 211 

15 156 
6, 675 61, 783 

11, 944 162, 457 

292, 253 | 3, 696, 680 

1, 064 3, 661 
118 474 
87 3, 480 

1, 269 7, 615 

150 2, 472 
6 174 

156 2, 646 

500 5, 500 
300 1, 95C 

1, 907 11,349 

3, 971 29, 576 
909 5, 699 

7, 587 54, 074 

301, 265 | 3, 761, 015 

Note.—All products except clams have been converted to the equivalent of forty-eight 1-pound cans to 
the case. 

WHOLESALE FISH TRADE 

The wholesale fish trade of Oregon was conducted by 28 firms, 
7 of them located in Portland and the remainder in the various 
smaller towns of the State. These firms had a total investment 
amounting to $267,685, in addition to $37,300 cash capital; they 
employed 127 persons and paid $82,393 in wages. 
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The following table gives the statistics of the wholesale trade of 
Oregon in 1922: 

Investment, persons engaged, and wages paid in the wholesale fish trade of Oregon in 
1922 

Ree = Cash Persons | Wages 
Localities Establishments capital | engaged paid 

Number Value | Number 
Oras sats. ee eee ae oh te eh Se 7 | $64, 600 $7, 700 36 $20, 926 
Other localities throughout the State_---_-__________ 21 | 203, 085 29, 600 | 91 61, 467 

PROUAS ee ene ase conan k oe eees eee Ee SA 28 | 267, 685 37, 300 127 82, 393 

FISHERIES OF CALIFORNIA 

In 1922, California was the leading fish-producing State on the 
Pacific coast. There were 9,173 persons engaged in fishing and 
related industries; 209 vessels engaged in fishing; 53 vessels engaged 
in transporting fish; 1,297 power boats and 292 rowboats and sail- 
boats engaged in fishing; an investment of $13,047,414 in vessels, 
boats, fishing apparatus, shore property, and canneries; and a pro- 
duction of 191,126,852 pounds of fishery products, with a value to 
the fisherman of $6,773,981. Of this production 175,779,868 pounds, 
valued at $5,884,156, were fish; 5,310,609 pounds, valued at $456,970, 
were shellfish; and the remaining 10,036,375 pounds were whale 
products, valued at $432,855. 

Of the fishes pilchards or sardines, furnishing the raw material for 
a valuable canning industry, were most important, producing 
92,114,542 pounds, valued at $1,381,008. Albacore and tuna, equally 
important as raw material for canning, produced 25,252,392 pounds, 
valued at $1,269,417. The production of salmon amounted to 
7,236,580 pounds, valued at $590,509, consisting mostly of chinooks 
but including a few silver salmon. A portion of the salmon was 
canned, though considerable quantities entered the fresh-fish trade. 
Bonito and skipjack yielded 11,648,413 pounds, valued at $578,150, 
most of which was also canned. Flounders followed in importance, 
the production being 4,742,819 pounds, valued at $470,813. In- 
cluded in this item is the flounder known to trade as ‘ California 
halibut,”’ of which there were reported 3,068,913 pounds, valued at 
$419,867. Barracuda yielded 6,284,065 pounds, valued at $439,817; 
sole, 6,949,557 pounds, valued at $211,800; rockfishes, 4,219,650 
pounds, valued at $205,239; and white sea bass, or squeteague, 
2,904,054 pounds, valued at $176,993. The yield of cod, caught by 
California vessels fishing in Alaska waters and landing their salted 
product in San Francisco, amounted to 1,680,000 pounds, valued at 
$84,000. 

Mackerel, yellowtail, striped bass, shad, smelts, “lingcod,’’ rock 
bass, mullet, anchovies, and kingfish, named in order of the value 
of their yield, each produced less than $76,000 and over $10,000 
worth of products. Some 20 other kinds of fish, each having a yield 

69239—26}——7 
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valued at less than $10,000 and aggregating 2,056,318 pounds, 
valued at $70,746, made up the rece of the fish production. 

The production of shellfish amounted altogether to 5,310,609 
pounds, valued at $456,970, most important of which, from the 
standpoint of value, were oysters, which yielded 94,598 pounds, 
valued at $101,351. Shrimps, spiny lobsters, crabs, abalones, 
clams, squid, octopus, mussels, ata turtles, named in order of their 
value, made up the remainder of the yield of shellfish. 

In addition to fish and shellfish, there were whale products to the 
value of $432,855, consisting of whale oil, 915,000 gallons, valued at 
$366,000; sperm oil, 5,050 gallons, valued at $2,525; and other 
products, 3,136,000 pounds, valued at $64,330. 

Los Angeles, San Francisco, Monterey, and San Diego were the 
important centers of fishing. Los Angeles County, with its tuna and 
sardine fisheries, produced 86,803,137 pounds, valued at $2,771,177. 
San Francisco County, with an important market fishery, followed 
Los Angeles with a production of 24,939,899 pounds, valued at 
$1,101,288. Next in importance was Monterey County, with her 
large sardine fisheries, producing 49,351,971 pounds, valued at 
$1,087,858. San Diego County, with tuna and sardine fisheries 
similar to those of Los Angeles but of lesser magnitude, produced 
18,241,117 pounds, valued at $852,620. The remaining counties, 
none of them with remarkably large catches, yielded 11,800,728 
pounds, valued at $961,038. 

The following table shows in detail the statistics of the fisheries 
of California in 1922: 

Persons engaged, investment, and products of the fisheries of California in 1922, by 
counties 

Items Alameda Colusa Contra Costa Del Norte 

PERSONS ENGAGED 
Number) Value | Number| Value alae Value | Number | Value 

Op Wessels (rams DOr ga. < on ao oe on cece ee Peete | Seen bense| hls td ID |= noon ae ee 
Inshore fisheries 4% 2.42. 222. 222k ie BOCs Se Se! laos a 187) eee 143)... 2. 

» SHoresiiet 2 2. Ve. hee eas eb cee bE ee ce Wot. (is) ae eae 119)sac2 S 

Potalow itl. 22. ewok ez BAe Le 2) ae nee OS 262/Hat Lee 

INVESTMENT 

BUPRSAIS RUPALISDOLUOS oe acta meee neces | Soar tere ee | ec ell nee 1),'95, Ob0)o 22 Ss eee 
MOnnagels. = Bessy este SO eae bs ae ERS Zao Se ee ee a fs) Sear eee (eee 52 |b Tee 
(Olin th iy Ses a See Sates See eee Oy REE Sep, (ee ne eee ot ca ee 8 600). --- seins. 

Mowernbodussss.2. 2) 82 ae i sea 10)/$15, 000 1} $100 81) 70, 275 2) $550 
Rowhboats, scows, etc..-........5---..22 2 80 10} 796 15] 1,400 90} 2, 060 
Apparatus, shore fisheries: 

MISHBTALS 08) FE2 EAL . Ue 21) 1,400 2 40 155) 45, 570 100/10, 135 
Length, in yards:...-.:....-._- 2, 800lkaqs-< hy (0) ey ae 81, 690ie ee 19, 090)...... 

LDA. sare Gh 58 Ea eae | _S R 216). eee, Aa Soe ee 800). 2 we 75 
MOR PREC): cic) ee sae ae eee ae ee 1 30 Sid, QO0|cewicthe wl aoc 2} 350 

MGHe UA WarOSiccs- on s- oe BO eee 2s BOD =f Sool oe 2 ee Saha ae Goulecs. oe 
Tongs, forks, rakes, and hoes____.__ 27 | VjERe RAED: | See 8 Op 19 35) £542 SEE 
SRC 6s TUS Se ae ele catalan a ws eh ct | RP a 15 21) Pee aes (A penenra POM eee [Ua Se 
Miscellancousiapnaratus ook | syn ere oe S| eee See 43) 4380 

Shore and accessory property-----..--..|_------- 465, 950)... ...<. 200|E es. esnecs) 246,'820| 22s 2b ee 35, 500 
Gasiicanitela opto. epetad doe wacce| sen coke BD) 100) ocect es secees nese secne 42,000| ee neeeas 10, 000 

Motels «ox! s so dela Pe eee de oe ON Odea 93,422) 6. Jee 720.247 ee ae 411, 062) tooo ee) 59, 1 
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Persons engaged, investment, and products of the fisheries of California in 1922, by 
counties—Continued 

Items Alameda Colusa Contra Costa Del Norte 

PRODUCTS 
Pounds | Value | Pounds} Value| Pounds | Value| Pounds | Value 

Rein: GORI Al = eee eee see oe ne Soke ee nek a le I 36,456) .ols 060] tens cane eee 
GAS 25) IR Yo Te KP bh) ee 243 SEE oe) oe ee 
Sys hele (2) cele 2 eee ee 1, 500 A eee ees 2, 409) 72 707; $64 
vo pao hig 7) eee ok SS ee eee 1, 160 75) Ee eee Peer eee] See lee ie oe 
torrie: 22) cies Pee ec ecrccccesk COSCSD| (51, 407 | pees ek lk mnie ole le SE Hea lS x = NERS 
meanerish . US .0o ibe ee ee eweccdese P| fm PL ee Se 2 Ss ea at eS NAS Sm ene renee 
BST ECOG es eee eae aa LIE IE Sol bob cabs lsscdce[escscacces|eeseeee 3,645) 182 
Perel... Co? eae ents soscse cet 31 1 A el beers 30 1 1, 402 56 
ike. Sacrementoue.--<- sera sas sansa secsse| oss se ek |Soceeece|scecse 4, 249 ADT ae. eee EE 
NvOck fisher sy sie io eo sacs ten sleek [eh otoihal 2 eccccleaseecacsclethests 9,132; 457 
Salmon: 

Lib d eee eetrecwsescsees 792, 795) 71, 351] 1, 085, 820/76, 008 
a eee tent eae as a tene | a os Besse en laassoc|-coseccccs|sateces 19, 288} 1, 350 

SE es eae 133 11 
799, 985] 40, 744!_....---- |e 2k 

Ee Sees 2, 447 147 
1,018 1 ie es oe ee ee 

asa [be rien afb 2,490] 174 
MerIneG bases set. bo tee Bol, 792)" 11; 604)oss222 28a ea 
MOGber shih ee ee ae cocntehs 9 80/2525. | ee 
URE eet nk Sl ee DIES BOATS. 250 ha co tale ccae eestor |b eee 15, 862 721 
posters tye Ee Se Se TR RVers tear 9 D7) ge: Se 9 | ae ees | amen) eee eee [See A aes /Seeen ees 2 12 Lard 
@lamsy Soleo ies cas esee ett sce d ISAS TSAI: 9: 286 A Oe oe 
Saupe (os ST a Se re Perec | ee i ae 0) | ee eel (eee ee Rea eee pba Emer Oy 
RTE RT SEIS teens ete ee ent eee nck eed eee cee Lecce fisesabs 83 4 

BIBS eneeee ke ha nd ont ne le a fet ee [my oe EB > Bo se ee 

s MObale Gk. oa cet see ceo caens 171, 880) 10,828} 12,905] 2,060) 2, 153, 692/134, 167} 1, 141, 009)79, 174 

Items Glenn Humboldt Imperial Los Angeles 

PERSONS ENGAGED | 
Number| Value| Number | Value |Number| Value} Number | Value 

(OEE) Wo eSE Ss GR TDUE AE a CRP SUS a OE Pi ee epee | a ee | eens | eee fee eset S69\2t wos 7. 
OH Lvesse Sian SDOLtLN 2. esas beeen =u |S earee| 2 oo Bee tek ol eo ee eee JA eS MER SEL 
Mniishore Asheries=_.- ccs nuus 10]. 4 i] ee (| eS Tole duke 
Biigresmene Aud = ote caacaas | a ee SSlecwe coe (Eee 2, 182\dor Heese 

OR NS SA acetic ened 34}. 8 Lt a eS eee 3, O41lee 2a bre 

INVESTMENT | 
| 

BEBSSrI Nein es PASGLINE oasis RIE eee cote a ee eee ees Ae ES ue 135| $789,345 
NREL ch Cx tenes re tin yen pea ceo tan wees a oe i ris einem it tk ene Fr le oe 1, SLO} 232222 ee 

RBar ke ce I eG ee acs | 2s be eres, es rene A ee = et es Se ee oS 196, 250 
“DES TUR AREAS G0) e121 eS a RR HG RR OAS 2 (ER, eee ee See bs ee eee 3 333, 500 

SRUBHAC Glee eee ee se eee emery Cece: wee eoel bu moneon|Paansas DS Sh6|Saeeer eran 
OU) PES 20 SO NS Se ee | ee es Sele Wena s oe eee ee eee eee 11, 550 

BAO CDIDO RUS ceeeeere Unt ceeee cou jeoc eben [Lee ee 29| $27, 950 1} $400 223! 463, 875 
Rowboats, scows, etc..-...-.-_.-- HOE SSG hs ede ee 2 300 13 620 
Apparatus, vessel, fisheries: 

ESO SITIES ee oy eee ke | epee | REET 4 SE, SOMMER T YS See) LS i ee 52} 118,100 
iivengthyinivardsess 228 25|o- 2 |Lecel ofl RR eee 26; 680/5 eos 

RIALS GL emeE Lene Ecorse MIL kennel ean re Oe a eee eae 151 5, 390 
TOVSTRPE rs Thats rai oes a UN SH gt Ie ee MRT) (APSE ere ee 10, 980) be bo ee. 

J NET etry sete eS Se FE EDS SS lca Pe | EE ee eal) ee S| Dee 107 79, 310 
paranvella netsere. soa Peener heen a sslcc bene be conn [eseebeulioseb. SIS soos 1 43 

INOS. 2 cc Hevea ee eeee ean pnee vow 1, 675 

Gill nets 

Lampara nets 
PeteUSAINGS iad Oe cul 

Length, in yards 
Trammel nets 

Jee ae 193, 547|__.-----| 100|..-..-____| 4, 072, 967 
PASM IAS TTT; a RR WES RR WRT WET 

ites Zee 266,180|.-..--.-|  950|_-.....-_] 6, 540, 751 
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Persons engaged, investment, and products of the fisheries of California in 1922, by 
counties—Continued 

Items Glenn Humboldt Imperial Los Angeles 

PRODUCTS 
Pounds | Value| Pounds | Value |Pounds| Value} Pounds Value 

Albacore and tuna: -2-se.2%....-|" = 22 | So2 ak ee eee eee Ses Ree ee 20, 359, 472|$1, 029, 573 
ANCHO VICS #822 222 ore ostties cose Peo ee oe Ree ee ee ee ee |e Soe | 364, 797 7, 295 
1B} aiey OG DG ESS eee ea S| ee S552) ae cele. 2 SS SSES + 4,951,931} 345, 001 
Bonito and’ SkipjaGk. 2 2. - 2h feen owes | Pe eae ee ee ene oe ae | ee 7, 203, 308} 360, 022 
WlGundarsssse eee ec Sees Seemed Gs soa2Kss Ovals | aeteee 1, 677, 898] 233, 021 
sOlyingubishicnss! belo o ne ee Se et Ce ee a ee ee he ee 8, 495 174 
Grayiish 3). o2at22 ee Se Cee As Sele eee te eee es | eaaew nN ane |e ane 4,475 90 
Malim@onsd- 52222. 22 See eke sale ode | eee aie ee (owe a eoee nooo a =| o> ooo 27, 791 832 
erring thes os ee ten aen | Vosan sen aeons 6, 222 124). 2. .=-|--2. 222]. 2 ee 
ieingfish «sce 3) 22 5b Se lke hee | ree ines eek ee SE ieee ee eee sal alte tS 252, 659 5, 053 
Melngcod yes 22s Le all eae ee 12, 060 (1193) | eee ra La SY ae 172 
Midckereli2282-) 22502252520 ok alee ae ae ee ee te oe ale ae Sees 08, 881 51, 259 
Millet set. Ais dete ae ee eee eee ee ee ee oane ace ees 106, 500)$11, 715 13, 328 1, 458 
erase eee oe che soa sake a aoe Sea Bi iOeeee 27083|---eo5|-- cen 59, 962 3, 006 
Pike, Sacramento--__-.---.------- 153 See eee eee ee | eee ee ee 
Bil chardwer Sardines: esas. es he ee Eee |e ee a ee ee ees 44,558,068) 456, 951 
IPONTOAN 0 en ee ae ee oa oe eee | ee eee ee eee Ween ee eo ee ee ee 14, 108 4,315 
UOC ASS =o co Sek ea. ae Le Mee See ere eee ee ae | ES ro ger es | ees ee [ee ee 146, 673 8, 758 
GCKHSHOS. 7. 4b ane se a see R eee ere oe es 10, 010) Li 1) apa eg 1, 004, 589 60, 245 
Salmon: 

Chinook. 22s oe: 2 aes ee 52,129} 8, 340 $75; 2461) 170;,020|. oe ee 
ESF Gree aa | el ee | ee ea eee: 36,468). 2, ON7(2. 222201 oe eens 

(Sibi loplid <5 Sie Ae es Seno Peer Beso sass bee oad ae ee 38, 156 766 
Sea bass, black, or jewfish-_------|--------|_- soak database ee ees 73, 375 3, 948 
Bea ASS a WRILe, OL SCLOUC 0 |e |e ere arte er ee 2, 243, 287) 133, 693 
(SeVer joa! 2 Oe ee Sted beeen eee Seale eesce =e | o eeran  Seee eas 1, 373 I 
SU nS, oS Se ae |S el te ee Oe eben Se iS|-eeso= 3, 938 79 
Seri ell pee paar ers See | eer de 5O0|PS= sea ssieeee sae 169, 121 11, 900 
FS io) (pe a eee eee 10) 4322524|bssca=4 115, 884 5, 793 
Stripedsbassalst--6 2 == sS2SSS Seer!) Pr. LOS CEG |e SSE SSE ey ee awe es | | er 
Siiepyo late) tos Jae ae eo Re ee eee |e ol eee sale etal tease 22, 563 469 
Vit rateciels puesta Sate Be Be Le Se Se ese Paes Se lee seed oaths 9 4 
PWHiteb alin see a sy | i ae 1, 2501. 00 | eee he ps a eee 
Whitefish dine git Saco feed sa ee aay ee eet IE tea ee IRV Ue HS a 28, 444 1, 421 
Ba Qe UCoiy akc 00 is t= Ream BS I ga (a a I a ese he Re a Sa 1, 521, 641 30, 420 
Opheridishihtt 222 oot ee es 138 eee A ee 37, 576 1,132 
Crahs er ee |e 5, 288) <- nanlon naet| aos Bee eee ee 
Soyo Sven ses hae ee el ee a es et ag | 158, 500 12, 874 
Glams,-hard--2<soeb2ceseseedane|ecsswess| seco sno LO AR lel OLS eS oe eee 160 
Clams, 'softe?.2.- 22952... 580.8 eo oe eel oe, 20 Gia en eee eee ee ed aaa aa ee 
@ockless:22ccae- 16 
@cCtopus=2022-) a= eee a eo ee eee 235 
Seri dit art aes Ras eae Tn 1, 136 
iS 8S 00-111 (st: eae SY ees nie PE ain ral (EP ERE 56 

Pio beepers ST De cP a 52,386} 8, 364] 1,259,047} 91, 288) 106, 500) 11, 715/86, 803, 137) 2,771, 177 

Oe 
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Persons engaged, investment, and products of the fisheries of California in 1922, by 
counties—Continued 

Items Marin Mendocino Monterey Orange 

PERSONS ENGAGED ; 
Number| Value | Number | Value | Number Value |Number| Value 

Onvvessels:. fishing pecs oss e o-oo | Re ook ot 21) os. a ee a 
In shore, fisheries......--------- iy] Wee: > lee LOD ee eer ee 465). eae 46203 3 
Bhoresmen: - ose he 22 eek WL eel amet ae Seite ess ST 

Totaleva- sess Sere = BEG | Finda teem PSS ez ees UB PS | ee ae GO| see 

INVESTMENT 

MesseISnhshinaseasOling-s selec: oe kale ce Se eh St 3] $26; 080) Haste “eee 
RHARO Ee meets moon eal nee e ee oe al Eee 18|.-s LESS ROE eee 

Oui hte: tes A oto SE eee A eco ee 2,500! 2-2 See 
Power boats. Abas tees else 44| $41, 425 85] $90, 700 270) 417, 500 17|$17, 325 
Rowboats, scows, etc.-..--------} 8 BGb|-= = Seren ease ee 2 75 10 400 
Apparatus, vessel fisheries: 

PAL OT10) OFLA eet a a a ee eee ane 3 2) 800 |=eaee ne Seen 
Apparatus, shore fisheries: 

Gnlliets.— cine cess let 33 2, 005 3 1, 500 11 650 58] 3, 825 
Length, in yards-------- ey 1t | ene pe 2, .000|=- ones J 360|s2e=e asks 7, G50 seas 

WINES!) 2 2 UWAE Ses Efe. = |p Ee Sab|-eceteeees 3; O10|5=220 2-2 OnISOzeeees 665 
deamapara NELS 2. ----aaseens 2) 2e le ea a SG) ee ee ee eee 32 37, 500 1 450 
Haul seines..--------- 4 CU a) Se ee eee 2 350 3 700 

Length, in yards-------- SSOME RTE |. eee ee 390| 2 seats SOOKE ee 
“Mea trrtea (2) 18 00 er ere (aR Bl RE Oe Qe ie eee ce | (a 4 176 119} 3,570 

oriet hela ALGS so) mon [ease | ESE sk sed eet et 320|sebentes Js 6, 000}2225228 
Tongs, forks, rakes, and hoes_ 98 nT a| (eee er EA SED ERE eS (eee ey | a 
Bapmobs= ich 2 = =-o-55-- 14 BOO ae aoe eee see ke a eee! le eh ee wee 
1 eS Feet eae yey aaa eres 2) Re | Seeieae =  l (e  a (ean F ey are e e e | ee 165 445 
PAipaloneoniibie.s 5) onc ose Fo oe fe wh Sd ee 2 1 BOO sessset [eee sees 
Miscellaneous apparatus - -_- 262 B15|s2.- == ett as 37 5O|e2 sz yseedte dee o~ 

Shore and accessory property-_-__|-------- 8, 900|ss252-5=2- 6/2650) 2-2 1, 086, 902)------_- 1, 100 
Cashica pial i= 253. sss. 22-5252 |ennscek 2 4; 900| Rae -2he2 2 62000-2822 1835500|--2 22s Sep eeeet 

Motes cots a he eee G3RB90| Sse e222 1H Stay (+0) eens Soe si 17773, 063) oF 28, 480 

PRODUCTS 
Pounds| Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds Value |Pounds| Value 

I ACORG AN ONG. oan ans eee |e aot ee cee a 236 $11} 18, 082) $1, 085 
CHOIRS. = = eee Ee 2 SEE i= SSS | era 136, 433 py O2-| emer e212 5 
DES PAT) eta Be RS Ee ee |e tt 13, 031 912) 9,433 659 
IBhnitnmud ski pigekKs 222552 <a el tee | ee 2, 106 105 60 4 
INGY RG RIS eo ee Ee 1, 927 $248 $3, 714 26, 550 1,894) 88, 331} 12, 335 

106 2 

31, 633 948 
1, 158 58 
1, 360 14 

6, 486 392 
Rngkcfishes..--Jss ee Ss dee 183 14 1, 485 74| 1,261,424] 47, 143} 15,990| 960 
SAG SST «= ee ee IU I a a BE Ee ote ee 3, 879 NiG\eaas5 Rule ewes 
Salmon: 

@hinoek:..c.--2--22.0.-2/522. 230, 108| 23,010} 1,456,090) 101,926] 463,461] 37, 077|------__|------- 
PSL gee ee oe oe ea eed ere eb oe ean 60,670) 4, 247 19, 310 pe a mre |e 

Sawin ee sacs eee ee eto ene eam eea es eee tee eon a Aedes. .5 fae ga sek hee 20 1 
HeapaSe DINCK TOMO iistians: xen |ocsetst Io a Ie ee ot een re sk Se eee 287 18 
Sea bass, white, or squeteague___ 1,846) 29,875} 1,809 
PSI Ce ad ae re eee ee rae eda eee Ca 18 719 15 
Srielt foes Ss ES a 5, 066] 134,942) 9, 445 
Role R AAMT a «8 2 Bes Sis Ve ted 1,882| 3,170) 160 
DEREMOO RASS: === eek SUS Rese ROMTTITS viel Speen oo Se Po Sa eb 2 ee [a eee Sasee, | eee e 
U.7UREL 22] 0120 ee ee ee ee ee ea poy all PJ ipni eam (| een en! 8 "1 RRS “8 ge Yt a [age omits ar LS STE EN || Ara 2 La 
ENON a RP eh eo en Ea een ea eo EY ea Dd (a [aps arn 
Oitide fishes”. eee $e = - eee el 
Po eee 2 a eee eee 

Spiny lobsters 
Seite ACh Sear ae or 
Abalone__- 
Clams, hard 
Clams, soft__ 
WASSER SS erie (eee he 
Oysters, eastern, market 
(eS e 5 Le ee 
fobrito lees. So at Se ae ee eee ee 

otal. 2s ae Be wep pe 658, 546| 155, 274] 1, 562, 266] 110, 305] 49,351,971] 1, 087, 858] 363, 070] 30, 207 
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Persons engaged, investment, and products of the fisheries of California in 1922, by 
counties—Continued 

Items Sacramento San Diego San Francisco San Joaquin 

PERSONS ENGAGED 
: Number| Value | Number | Value | Number Value |Number Value 

Onivessels fishing ss =< lip dee Sa ae 7): 0 RE renee 92). See ee ae ree ae 
Oni yessels)transporting. 34h | ee | eee iP] ae ae 57|_-2--... sealers 
Inishorevfisheries- 2-2.) sees = 100) 2 see Ale = = ALT 3 ee ee Ale aeese 
Shoresmen eS eee et cs eck srg ced eres 1 i | te 209 oc 2 sees yi eee 

to cesta Ti AAG posse 875| cet se oe pA h eet NE 

| 

PRU £05) Ol NN ae (ee Ne HRC 7). $238, 800) 2 eee ee 
Bed pededs a (ee Day ORs LAE | een ees 319)... be ee 
i SERIE rae a SR RR ES a ce 38, 130}. 2 

= eh ea 5 SEA Bey 54/$231, 965 7 95,500) 4: 208 25 | Aas 
a SAM ED Oo Be Le IN el 8 a hs] Ratele = a SAlaciun eee se ee 

rate br GAARA ed AAD ot es a SR ea ee ee |e eae 685100 4525 .- es 21, 350)|Use2cebiee es 
SO OV A ae Ripa. Sih FE Ra | i ae“ De a 3 59) :250|Lade 2 osc eee 

pee ay sa ape 2 28 3 Sa BAL ee IC 1, 043)... | 5 ee 
TT Ta Tere ne (RE De eee aOR 16; 000| 2: 2aie 5 oo 
AE eS 3] 39, 120 12}... :235,/000)5- 225 Sal eee 
See 138) a 1,'385|- >... eee 
Uae 2 | ear GOO Lo soe ORs 25,963) 222022. eee ae 
$16, 900) 118} 208, 450 229 182, 250 7| $2, 735 

Rowboats, scows, etc_.-_.._._.... 20) 4,640 13 630)-303 2 os eee 21) 4,025 
Apparatus, vessel fisheries: 

Lex TpSTS Tar OTe Sy ae, Te a | (BE Es re 2) 15900). --i 2 22a ee eee eee 
en eEO TT Wards se. sone soo Bee See sas T5000) 28! jo obs | cbc 

POPPERS Seen ee eee Mine EE eet 232|)..(8, 450) Joo8 aloe | ee 
Leneth anvwards 382-225) Basa eee 19; ,026) 0 ee Sa Sos lec 

Wampara Nets. .< 2 Pe eee 51) 175225). 4. 2c bees Se ee ee 
Poaranzella mets: ee fo foe. Fil We Pa ES oe 28 7, 250|2couseha ees 
WANIOS Sos SPRY. 2 Pe oC A So hs ee ash ee es ae 187|>. 28223 |s2eee 
Trammell netS << 92 oconcececcetz Secon eedece AV 14, 50022262 52. 2)... 2222 | ene 

Menpthiinsyards Poss les onee Me ore) So OBS eco ee ee Oe Saag ees 
Shrim pets x sos! eee hd ae cag |e ton te ape eee al 30 700.3222 S/S 
1a) fe ES creed APS pee ee RRR a A ete ae 530)'.. 1,400). 2.22. -8|4. 22s See ee eee 
iarpoons 2) Sxt2eb 2! eben ET ets hs Siar eee ane oe 4 26, 800|C. se Ui bee eae 

Apparatus, shore fisheries: 
Gillinets:. 4 & Ee wet 

Length, in yards 
s Dalia t: <4 STS | URS 2 1 a 
Lampara nets_____.._..--.--- 
Biauliseinest es 

Length, in yards_ 
Trammel nets_..____.- 

Length, in yards 
Tongs, forks, rakes, and hoes- 
Bry Remetse 320) Jae: ee se 

Miscellancous apparatus __-_.- 
Shore and accessory property _--- 
Cash capital : 

PRODUCTS 

Albacore and tuna_-_____..-.___-- 
pNCHo vies Se) 2 No BR a 

Darn AtGprmars seat 
Cat; 

“Lingcod”’ ___ 
Nisckerel 252-620 9> ee ee ee 

Pike, Sacramento. ........=--.... 
Pilchard or sardines_._....._._--. 
POMpAn0s e235) eee 

Pounds | Value 

“Ii, 158} $334 
7,118 996 

nae fee 104, 010|-=- 03222 -|)5 aa oon 

5 ea ees 1,847,856)_.._.._-_-] 1, 433, 421 

Pounds | Value | Pounds 
4, 872, 537/$238, 598).___.-...- 

500 10} 150,786 
1, 204, 980] 83, 833 81 
4° 406, 500 216, 079 Bok bieese ys 

DOSS TSNS Wiviad He BET NA 1, 680, 000 
if 633, 512 

93, 641 
68, 213 

"250, 887| 5, 018 
3, 434 

420, 358 

"46, 244| 1, 387 
sexeolizeeloeee sew 487 
2,705, 800) 27,058} 170, 420 

2: 88 1, 685 
59 a be" 1) i779! ae Ns dea 
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Persons engaged, investment, and products of the fisheries of California in'1922, by 
counties—Continued 

Items Sacramento San Diego San Francisco San Joaquin 

PRODUcTS—Continued 
Pounds| Value| Pounds | Value | Pownds Value |Pounds| Value 

CRASHES ooh a alone! walk _ ape eho tae 555, 8521 $38,348) 7475137) $35, TOW. |e se 
DUEL STATS SRR a es i ae || Td va CO ee ee ee ee 212, 008 6, 36E/22 Stee eee 
Salmon: Chinook___.__- 1572 O21 iS1 8 O50 LEE. ee oe ee 722, 890 65, 060) 238, 637|$21, 477 
LEVEES 1 0 eA MA MS we 6, 000 ty? oeesnee oteecnes marmot EIT ED UL BILE KAS af esas 28 
See bassiiblack; orwewssne 22 224 | lo ee 13, 545 Eco Panama pes ne) [Seles were ASR TAR 
Sea bass, white, or squeteague-_-__|_.___.__|__-.--- 439, 640) 27, 130 31, 350 2, O20 | oe ee ES 
Rha. =e eae Stee 31, 633 950} 84,667) 3, 269 
Nee tshea Gasp ee ee tia LG O20)"” b' GO a oe ee ek 
Baths Sie es a ee 110, 588 7) |e Ran (wens BD 
Srricttte cee ae ee we eo 85, 408 6) 832/225 ee 
SOlet ee eee ee RE 6, 509, 970). .195, 208)20 5. Teer 
“SiO 1ST hos HEE | See hs San che Tile a ieee ts ie’? | |) See SES ee Lee ee eee 

ShilG aye 1 ER ee tee 8 ll on schetectoe = (Sada eee ee Sie saa ee eos eee he | eee 
PASEO Gace) a5 meeemmyon ge oS CN oh ROO | abe cee ys eee 

Willa prOn lee.) eso ee 2 eae 6, 862, 500 
Other whale products | 8, 136, 000 

Ota ee ae eee 260, 559) 24, 678/18, 241, 117} 852, 620 24, 929, 899) 1, 101, 288) 412, 923) 37, 501 

San Luis Santa 
Items Obispo Sisessae Santa Cruz Solano 

PERSONS ENGAGED 
Number| Value |Number| Value| Number | Value |Number| Value 

OPEL SPESISALIS: Ui Sa ets fo) Fe YA ee ae see a ate ele | ag a A dP eS a er PR ee Be ee 
Shore fisheries]. ) po Vee ae 7 been Ea ye ae ees Wy flees teers 128 |2 yeeros 
Shoresmione =? eee wee te eee ny et ee a Ll |S aes i eae Ce 

“UD easeer 4 or he cone, we See ah eae G5 Pore fiat eas 28| toe 15) Bs ae 

INVESTMENT 

GST love fies TS) aT) of HAY 2 BE 8 <a e 29 we 2 ele Uae Ta a a eae 
“LITTER ails cee baleen Se ere: ER Pd Le oa 
Oui hb se esse 

Powerboats. 4. = 
Rowboats, scows, ete 
Apparatus, shore fisheries: 
GG LS Sates be ee is ee eo 30} 1,100 321| 5,000 eo 240 94| 26, 685 

ECHL, aneVards ecb. ke coo 2, LOOW 53 otecce 9 O30 ke cies 480]__-___- 44, 150/_--_--- 
LEAS STE LT a seh Seba! oes BES GE AE a lee nae BOO|Etst oe. SOO Ee ec ore afr) pam ens 60 
rn Ana HOLS te ee ee. ee 2 AQ Sete el cee es 81> 3,400| Lee eee 
EAE SGLIOS soo te eee er ee [ine cal wane 2 500 2 250 1 300 

RCH IT VALOSee ee es end oe eee 75 Ei, Sr 200 See DOO 2205 
pSSAEMIOL TOL yh eer ee eee eel 4 150 ite. De O80 s J onc Gd |terenr ck be tee et ta tee 

Leneth, in yards- oo" 2 =* - L60|co ose TOBO| Ss Les] con leek SOI Se ee AT SE 
Tongs, forks, rakes, and hoes_____-- 50 AF Sh Se | Qa RS 10 20) 2 2 Dory ae 
LPL eee bay SS Tiel BRT oh Bae ie, Ai AR CEN Pree S000 523; 000/522 es oi ike eat eee ee 
euAloe OUbht= 922 TAPER) ba, 1) [etek nad | Pom Ol PEE en ew eT 48s 4 RNY |e 
MiecAMHeGUS AOATALIS S| eae Seba. we. Seek eee REAL Ee 4 LO) 22's Same WES eee 

Shore and accessory property___._-_-__-_|.-----_- TS HOO SESS NOR 500) woeesae se 9 000/LS nc aettL eee 
WES) 77 aii SS ee Oe ee 6, 000|_-___-_- Sth tae eh ae 2,.500|_-- osu ees 

LS te 2 Dads See oe SS SS None BOP) i ea SA SON Lee cae BE ROO | Lire se tae 1985p ees ee 94,425 
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Persons engaged, investment, and products of the fisheries of California in 1922, by 
counties—Continued 

San Luis Santa 
Items Obispo Barbara Santa Cruz Solano 

PRODUCTS 
/ Pounds | Value |Pounds | Value| Pounds | Value| Pounds) Value 

AI DACOLO. SNC. LIne oso pte 8 Be cee (ne ee ed 2,085)... $150). -2 =) sa oe 2 ee 
Berracutie wes Seedy 2S fie shee 4,200) $378] 95,192] 8, 567 517 $38) ors 3 eae Ea 
Bonitomnd skipiack- 2-2) - = Res en ee ee 11, 200 673 24, 649) 1,232) Sees 
Warp, Germans 2 od OS eae 2 Oe a ee ee 4,207; $125 
Hlounders:-...--¢8 © = ABE ES a 38,320) 5,364) 360, 895) 50, 506 73,191| 2,338 805 44 
Higkpestes be she = bear red fe ce ge pe ape 10,550), 20) = eet 
Hlerting so ot ee 510 LO ee een 1, 000. 20). -- Dae eae 
MSIE TSH ee a Oe 5 ee oe 290 6 81, 486) 1,629). = Seales 
LATE COG) += See to SE eS a" 15 | See | eee 39,360) 2,.361|_ aes 
Mackerel...) she soe. ure oe 6 a 180 9], 24; 450| 1,222) 12,346) 370). = sien aate 
erchs bree. oe oe oe Pe ee 270 10 125 6, 498 195)... ——- esses 
‘Palchardior sardinesse._. . 2040 2985. en es 190 2 1, 990 40|_ 268k Batsere 
IP ERTIS DSTO oe a etn nim nae sam ee a a oe era |e a ra 33 10 esurEs 
ROCK IDESS! fact ene oe et ee | ee ee 1, 185 TO) woe a mca) oo a ee 
Rocksfishes -22. fe fs eee Se 72, 100) 4, 366), 23,520). 1,410) _ 612, 823). 20, 768). _ 2 |Saeeeee 
SEE 0) CC) ES «apa RS 5 eS SE a EE) |e Ha ae | (ae vel AE gee ae 53,018) .1,.590)_---— t2ei eee 
Salmon: 

Ohinookse. se <2 oe Pao ee 30 | reel foe ee 381, 464| 29, 748) 488, 639) 43, 975 
STUDS (2) aaa oe a Ce TE Oe En pam 11S eae een) (ee aa 15, 894). 1,.240|_._ seeie seesee 

Sea bass, black, orjew ish ae Os8- - 20 et en 352 5B) poem aera) ates al ane eee 
Sea bass, white, or squeteague___--_---- 1, 840 180} 42,089) 4, 208 48, 217] . .3,.689|__sstede|caeees 
SS eee) eae Ree SERRE ee ee ee eer cee ee | ee NN oe eae 137, 969) 7,278 
BUCH DSHOAG tae ys ae eee eee ee | ee 327 WO) nano mnme nol ona ooo. |e 
SHICTHRG2 Rady nna Cetin eat LE a Be ae a ee el eee 2, 500 50 3, 100 62... eet | eres 

62,700} 3,762) 21,600) 1,296 95, 263) . 7,.621|___ 02 | See 
10, 600 530). 26, 700). 1, 335), . 211, 382)_ 6,.341| Sees 

ee a (Ear | Yeerks pare ae | neo ee | Bea 67, 468] 9, 444 
Le EY Se ee ee oe 8 265 nino orins| ae 
es eet a oe 390 20 peeecst nels qaesee ane eee 
ad “fel Peek 90; 100!5 2402) 2. 0 | eel? ea ae 

800 32} 5,100 200 19, 734 592 373 ll 
REN | RRM ed SBR oI Ga 92991 2501. eae ee 
Nabe Sey Eb a $8; O00} AUNGOO! se) eS aan ee 

18, 400 186) 22-28 |e ad)ansa52c85_|o Ueno eee 
eeccconclssseccs|saeceesnn|eocduss 1,385 83). 2 -s ce Sees 
191, 880} 9, 594 6) 5-82. |. e e 

50). ° Op ole 185 Ae ee te 
EROS? ool abun cco eeeee man (ee Bowe 14, 796 S91... ase ee 

402, 645] 24, 982) 696,370) 81, 792| 1, 611,368) 81, 021| 699, 461) 60, 877 

Items Sonoma Ventura Yolo Total 

PERSONS ENGAGED 
Number| Value | Nuwmber| Value| Number| Value| Number 

On vessels fishing - -. 
On vessels transporting 
In shore fisheries 
RLEIOUC SIRT ree eos a FP ae Oe ee ee ea ee aa 

Tonnage 

Rowboats, scows 
Apparatus, vesse 

Purse seines- 
eneth in yardsessesees---_* 

Gill nets---- 
Lengthy in yardssecsesecesn es 

Lampara nets 
Paranzella nets... Ss Se ee ees 

ObCsiaessessescthl acc cette| bee 
i fisheries: 

1\$1, 500 
2} +100 

14 $4, 010 
8 850 

1, 331 

292 ‘ 

120, 000 
27680 ee 

383; 11, 840 
34006) ao scetce 

158] 96, 535 
29 7, 293 

SE ——— a 
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Persons engaged, investment, and products of the fisheries of California in 1922, by 
counties—Continued 

Items Sonoma Ventura Yolo Total 

INVESTMENT—Ccontinued 

Apparatus, vessel fisheries—Con. Number} Value |Number|V alue| Number, Value} Number Value 
ERT Tp Pea: GUNES a eee he espera snatch Coe ers $3, 299 
PD TAINO Ole sess ae eae aa toe a aan foe | so oee ccs | oa tie eT ak alsen 2 493 17, 560 

HUGE AR ple VaEOS ea sese setae feaee anos fee ae foeemn ne (pecans [eee see [eo nenae 40; 488 [0 2S ee 
ee MOG ses soe de sees seo feces ee Lat SO sal sss hceacceces 30 700 
ee eee re Se eee hee ae nee faethe |p noce esac | soon tcf oUeeeee ees 730 1, 900 

Abalone OLR ts 2 Se eae © RRS Pte a ety a en ape ae ee es eR 3 2, 800 
Harpoons--__----- oa sstene ote acind pe oce aay saeco pc tee ecu eoceod Sheecees pes 4 26, 800 

Apparatus, shore fisheries: 
GHGs We enn g 2 eae sahosccazalocecasshedccusabew ce 20'$2, 000 2,437; 159, 965 

Length, in yards------- factonbescasenc reese perce sveabseed ss Sd aga 282; O22 eee 
TEI HOSE he, Fee 8 POEL tooled $320: $30 
Lampara nets-_.---- 
Haul seines-------- 

Length, in yard 
Trammel nets_----.--- 

Length, in yards 
Tongs, forks, rakes, and hoes----- 9 0 Ue er tl Ve ay ed 271 486 
TVG MGLSeee aoe ine cee es ee eS ee eo eS Fa 127| 762 222 1, 332 
IRR PNe GS ee ee oe et oe akc] ee ee ee oe | RRs SOE 2S eo ooo el 74 2, 200 
ILD Wy OVENS) Fee hE os ees Sp i Se 1 | a | ee [Eee eee |p 12 24 

(381 ek Rs bE ee eee | eee ee ee eee ZO|, os 200 ee Ie oo 3, 819 10, 515 
PANIOCI Es OWL UU oe oe = Soto teak EE ELE. fogs Se ba) Leb Sasibh Laz ote es 2 1, 800 
Miscellaneous apparatus---_-.---- 145 Bh eS 2 Se Peery ee a 3, 222 6, 710 

Shore and accessory property --.-----|-------- TCU) A ta | eae 200 Eee 7, 290, 269 
ASLO PL ce eee ae OSs wih yes Pale ee ede eS SG ees tee See eee 2 SNR Oe oh ete 935, 124 

EOL Cees 2 ee ier. SS el 13/159). 222 28300) "= SERS Le Uy C4 a eas BS} 13, 047, 414 

PRODUCTS 
Pounds | Value | Pounds |Value| Pounds |Volue| Pounds Value 

AL DACGED GTlCiiINa <=. = Sona See eee aca we ol ee SES LS Saleh eae eae 25, 252, 392|$1, 269, 417 
INFIGHOWIES - Sitone Mics ches = settee LUE Ui eSCUR SOAs, Urea ss ee eee 652, 516 13, 049 
PAPA ee ea aa wt eee eo sey ene e cele as ae 454 Ae COD i. e420) SS eee 6, 284,065} 439, 817 
BHM SHUPIACK =o 24 - eaten one |S— oor ee ean noes 590 $5] papas tet [MSE Dak 11, 648,413) 578, 150 
Soe rg Cue rertsh tcp ge ee ke Beene pee 5 ae eee Merman Mel (NUE SD Ya Be ae a So 1,131) $34 , O54 1, 649 
Catfish 7, 361 1, 005 

1, 680, 000 84, 000 
4, 742,819} 470, 813 

8, 495 174 
314, 176 6, 709 
78, 763 1, 576 
27,791 832 
18, 206 1, 183 

341, 614 6, 832 
ma 579,754, 11, 595 

SULA ECOG 226 soe oa son eee 596) S30) too 22 [eee eee 569, 821 33, 936 
Mlaiclecnel) 5 (20) SEN epee Pee ee 830/21 DBI AS Sei eae 2,498,197} 75,455 
VE ais oT ee ee heehee ee AL mee | SA Woe te Eek | ee 148, 628 16, 341 
ELF ye] ua a i percyees pati Sila ERS RES 70 PA Bees pM ic piri A es mats Wl | rage fo 236, 431 9, 056 
Pike, Sactamemtoss2 i. --9---e5s-tfe2|22- 2 -- Bb aE EDT Ey EE Se Ee Bie ea RS ait 7, 370 230 
Presa VOr SAUCGHOS sco tiene ae ee oe ee I eee oe 92, 114, 542) 1, 381, 008 
Pompano SNEED ES RES SRS PERSE MRR ERE | MOSS) PA RS EO ae he ee ee Ae 16, 494 5, 049 
128g 0 SCC, A eR ees Ses Se es! Shs RP PE Se Pee Ol eee oe 285, 494 16, 449 
PROC TISETOS Sern ey ere oh Sn i ra 2, 245) 112 2, 530 1 4 pip pn ak _-= bg 4, 219, 650 205, 239 
Sf] a) (2131 0 ee es ei SC a ee ee Oe On egy es el Re | eae PE AER LE ee 268, 905 8, 067 
Salmon: 

Ghimookvst ests se sth: 105,000) °7, 350i 22. Sok 22 So 15, 056) 2, 258] 7, 084, 950 579, 211 
Foyt ae ce ee eee See ee ee Ch en. 2 ee eee oe eel eens 151, 630) 11, 298 

[SLE Ue aa op as FN EN hapa Sl to Ric | uel | cate pa 44. 176 889 
Sea faa, Sekt ursiewies has = eee rece L Ph rh STS E ee ee eee ae ey eerie ye ee 87, 559 4, 502 
Sea bass, white, or squeteague....___-|__.._... aatcee Ze (OO es 2fOlsocnsesa |e ae 2, 904, 054; 176,993 
SG, silent DOSES Wee bE SL Od el bee Edy ties Y 8 1,605) 1, 188, 270 55, 513 
Sheepshead - 
Skates-..-_- 
Rarebye 09a fe_ ee 
SUE + 5 so eeleeing Se eg Se ae SE Las Mesa AR ieee Sara 
Splittail 10, 40 1 
CRTHE SINS | Tilo (2) 1 OO FE PN hr Oe contd JS gee (ER 2, 490 174 
PERE) OSG 2 RR IL ape t | NE letter neces chao Reh lea 3,446 517 678, 820 62, 747 
Riera renee Pe Eee rt eer bse Pony pare ees se ier ers | te ess 1, 348 27 
[SRE SHS . 2-2 SE Pane ian (iy SRR PP Ser NR ae |S a) EA 24, 363 506 
Mier ies . 2 lo 7 Je EE Fae pe PORTA aN 18) 88 el See lee es ee eee 31, 344 1, 251 
Ve yee. ree A ENE a ee a IF RR FERL RRPS E FL, oe ay Ry ee A ee 84, 007 8, 828 
WMA tse Se. eo ET ME a) EES RA Aaa ee ER hp aaa eee 32, 184 1, 609 
fy olloyitail cee fot es ie eels Fae layed eee ced 270 Oleeeerers| Fsa2kk 3, 416, 572 68, 671 
OLAS GRA a) A es le Mee iiiigiaaiae laaiameny 23 CT A 3 | ee 217, 781 7, 657 
Sea DeL ie. ~ SULEE PEE Ed oe PPT A | 1A S085 | G82 se) At eae Si 844, 472 66, 543 
Prplaa yal GH Ster eee een erences te fe GP 350) 1270 se- <= -| eee 966, 632 86, 302 

69239—26 ,——8 
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Persons engaged, investment, and products of the fisheries of California in 1922, by 
counties—Continued 

Items Sonoma Ventura Yolo Total 

PRODUCTS—continued | | 
: Pounds Value| Pounds |V alue| Pounds Value Pounds Value 

Shrimp 26.052 et) ae as Se | | ae a ee ee see Sl eae 990, 349 , 534 
ONVGE UGG s aT See ee SOR pan dca Deed al SN te 1 ot ne wT 2 | i a Pe a 1, 523, 543 60, 943 
PTBMNS DATA eee ee eeu tee 50 ool hehe 2 oes] eS RAR eS Ds GES 34, 189 2, 280 
Gils soetHM ent asl eee keene a epee bibdel bel nse llet oo nty > |e) eet a Ot HE 191, 980 9, 599 
Gams esotpaee we eee ee gee Eg. Wives 4 £5 | (ei (a ini a sate [eee 341, 173 22, 114 
Gockleg ames seal a bis esa ieriere ree iia lia 1 | Gem Rel (ies ea [Rane 860 
WVIMISSOIS! Bi oat AA SER PRAT PS eerce see e | ge | ORE Pee ge] Cle 1 ate eae eas 13, 212 
Oysters, eastern) market. 2 ee ee eee sie. tng || SS 2 ae | Ve (a [Sie e 94,598) 101,351 
Ce) 0b hn cy eile edi] Ss ce AN Sl) Nae a Lhe | a US AT 99, 274 . 

Sof 1 HC ane meee tees MOP eget Wel PEON Cale ty \ Fi SR CPE Vie a St ee ig tee 208, 875 9, 200 
ok L(G Te 21S fe Sean So NEP PERIEY oSe (Fe iy 2! lb ya t | ney ‘ee ae jane) 2 1, 452) 
SDPEPIMO UE oreo hee eee nea fede ty Nays hegphen ies oe eee Pe Ae 37, 875 2, 525 
Wile ol=asce ai A. Oe eRe Sa rl Epil | be A aa | Se al rep Lia 6, 862, 500} 366,000 
Other whaleiproductsscen 2 ee ee ern | Rat beaa sams owe CA ROE ae es iit eA 3, 136, 000 64, 330 

Total. ht 2n aes ees he | 125, an 8,305 58, 185 $4,040] 52, 675 $4, 460/191, 126, 852) 6, 773, 981 

VESSEL FISHERIES 

The fisheries of California in 1922 employed in actual fishing 7 
steam, 199 gasoline, and 3 sailing vessels of 5 tons net burden and over, 
as measured by the Customs Service, not including 53 vessels engaged 
in transporting fish. The yield of the fishing vessels amounted to 
77,556,811 pounds, valued at $2,523,979. 

Judging from the value of the catch, lines were the most important 
gear employed in the vessel fisheries, producing 15,409,209 pounds, 
valued at $772,126. Albacore and tuna were most important in this 
catch, contributing over half the yield; bonito and skipjack followed, 
with about one-third of the catch; the cod caught in Alaskan waters 
and the rockfishes caught principally off Los Angeles and San Diego 
were next in order, while some 20 species of fish caught in smaller 
quantities made up the remainder of the catch by this ape of gear. 

Purse seines, operated principally from the port of Los Angeles, 
were next in importance, with a total catch of 8,500,584 pounds, 
valued at $420,373. Their most important catches were barracuda, 
2,395,635 pounds, valued at $166,086; tuna, 3,891,781 pounds, valued 
at $142,084; bonito and skipjack, 736,331 pounds, valued at $36,710; 
and white sea bass, 616,114 pounds, valued at $36,056. A number of 
other fishes caught incidentally in fishing for these principal species 
made up the remainder of the catch by purse seines. 
Lampara nets produced an amount of fish much in excess of that 

produced by purse seines and nearly equaling the purse-seine catch in 
value, altogether amounting to 31,692,669 pounds, valued at $412,662. 
Three-quarters of the catch by this gear consisted of sardines, while 
smaller amounts of bonito, barracuda, yellowtail, mackerel, white sea 
bass, and other fishes made up the remainder. Lampara nets were 
also important in providing bait for the line fishery, although the 
amount of bait caught does not enter these statistics. 

Paranzella nets, operated exclusively from the port of San Fran- 
cisco, produced 9,047,496 pounds, valued at $287,086. Soles, 
flounders, and other bottom fish made up the catch of this gear. 

Gill nets, fished principally for barracuda and white sea bass, caught 
566,727 pounds, valued at $32,228; trammel nets, catching almost 
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exclusively flounders, made a total catch of 526,533 pounds, valued at 
$72,168; abalone outfits, operated exclusively from Monterey County, 
produced 1,124,965 pounds, valued at $44,998; lobster pots in San 
Diego and Los Angeles Counties caught 562,253 pounds of spiny 
lobsters, valued at $44,983; and shrimp nets in San Francisco County 
yielded 90,000 pounds, valued at $4,500. 

Whaling apparatus employed on vessels sailing from San Francisco 
and landing their whales at a shore station located at Moss Landing, 
furnished the raw material from which products valued at $432,855 
were made. 

The following table gives the statistics of the vessel fishery of 
California in 1922, by species, counties, and apparatus: 

Yield of the vessel fisheries of California in 1922, by counties, apparatus, and species 

Species Los Angeles 

Purse seines: Pounds Value 
Albacore and tuna_-______ 3, 595, 889) $131, 785} - 
BaITACItAL nee ee 2, 343,435] 162,429 
Bonito and skipjack___-_- 675, 231} 38, 655 
Onn ers a Se” TE 129,594; 18,006 
Tip hyiea(egi C1) ce ee 380 9 
11S eTia ils) oe ae ee ona 515 10}. 
WVIAC ETO: noes eee ees 100, 542 3,012 
4, 01 UT) a os are re 13,328 1,458). 
IPOren. Sen le Ee ae 16, 445 830)_ 
Pilchard or sardines______ 20, 830 208}_ 
POMIpENOs- 2222. oS 769 257). 
ROG Dass- =. ee 23,176 1, 389}_ 
ipekdisheds oes ete a SS 3, 984 238 
Senlpintes: #8) se ae 8 720 nifA 
Sea bass, black, or jew- 
1] ee eee ee 31, 164 1, 693 

Sea bass, white, or sque- 
OR ETION emer the Tee EY 604,774) 35,376 

Sheepsheads..=222.___- 150 1. 
DIGAUES Sth ole Desde 35 i ie 
melt hes. ee Sos ey 9, 159} 640!_ 
(oy aS ee ae ee 15, 855 792 
PMWOLdhSh: be F7os oe | 750 23)_ 
EOIN COG bat ee Ba oer i, 90 4)_ 
Wihitefishs 222) jess es | 3, 500 175|_ 
py eliowtail\) Saw 2 8 409, 679 8, 182 
Other tish- epee > 1,397) 43}_ 
Spiny lobster____.______- 27 2|- 
SUS G 1 0 lek aE ARS de SETI 2, 627 131|_ 
EDGES =e te keys Bape wn 1,377 56)_ 

PLOUa: =e oe = 8,005, 422| 400, 422 

106, 876 7,478 
14, 650 733 

200 
4,450 

27,118 
311 

e 27 
Sea bass, black, or jew- 

‘LISLE EOS et CS eae ed 1, 340 56 
Sea bass, white, or sque- 

Meares. eae eee 65, 265 3, 923 
SG) {Ree ee ees 1,197 83 
Rue en yi ar eT fy ak 
Malowtaesa: holed obi y 1, 600 32 
Opner Asha fae oy 1, 423 43]_ 

eo) iS Sa 224,457} 13, 273 

| San Francisco San Diego Total ! 

Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds Value 
295; 892; S10 5299) soe Reso hee See 3, 891, 781} $142, 084 
52, 200 DGD (een ey seek |e eee 2, 395, 635) 166, 086 
615100) Si Oboe ath eo eC ere 736, 331 36, 710 
3,100 gene (espe ae 132, 694 18, 440 

Pe Sey ee ge ta ete Beane ete | ee 380 9 
PAS EN [DS See (ara SS el AN 515 10 

1,000 SS pe ete nae i 101, 542 3,042 
Ee aS Tl cheap = ee | Meee SEAT tm 13, 328 1,458 
BS ERS BN Hl ape he S| | ee OSI SN Solaire 16, 445 830 
Pere rae Sea Srey ees | ee waa SANs 20, 8380 208 
OS SS ga | Na ea re Ve, Wr a feeder 769) 257 
SAB i (ee AR | 23,176; 1, 389 

30 7.) Naas aed |S ne 4,014, 240 
Reh ns 1 ee en) Oe Seeds ates 720 17 

100 Caleta aaacpaby bbe ee 31,264| 1, 697 

11, 340 OSU ee TS aR a 616, 114 36, 056 
Pe REESE | bee ERED, | ith le iO aah toot SS 150) 1 
SS eee CS | 2h) ta Tees ear 4g | eer a8, 35) 1 
Snbaa tae ae I, es es ete eee a toe 9,159) 640 

1,400 A) jy i Ss = te 17, 255, 862 
Spe eu CoN bees torer | Wage ee dela ns 750) 23 
Sg iPS st Berers ol eta Oe [eeeronae 90| 4 
BiSY FRO eT La Sage) Bin er id Oe eee Sib ¥ 3, 500) 175 

69, 000 TCP, Ursa 5 verre ins I eae 478, 679 9, 902 
Spt ONS UE eet pa eee A 1, 397, 43 
SEY EE | Dove aaiae a (rca atelaees 27 2 
i PS PS AI (OO? pets <| hee res eg ey (be ore eed) 2, 627 131 
ae SR ee UE ES ey aE SER ee Ie EY 1,377 56 

coy AS a es Ul a eS ee 8, 500, 584) 420,373 

92; 800} \i47 6,404 say so, oe 199, 676 13, 882 
144, 900 DU DAD cack) Soa pcan 159, 550 6, 278 
14, 500 PAGE 1) Ape Nes Teen 14, 500 2, 530 

200 5 
15, 650 433 
30, 518 915 

611 31 
400 24 
27 2 

2, 720 Ob pee ae eh 4,060 151 

GOSSCO LA SHOSD ete oe 125, 765 7, 553 
600 Ci ee Sas 1,797 125 
150 LOR A Loree tas 150 8 

10, 800 PANG NN ri ONES De Aldea 12, 400 248 
SRA DET! Nt eased Lai acess del (eer aneareaie 1,423 43 

BE OUT Ia Nit) Me ey Sea | Speen 566, 727 32, 228 
oo SS -_ XxX —————————————— 

1 Includes 1,124,965 pounds of abalone, caught in Monterey County, and valued at $44,998, 
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Yield of the vessel fisheries of California in 1922, by counties, apparatus, and 
species—Continued 

Species Los Angeles San Diego San Francisco Total 

Lampara nets: Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 
Barracuddes =. 5-2-3 240,015, $16, 800 SONOS oe, (BD en vi cen| ss ee ee 279, 695) $19, 560 
Boniwtos 1) Joe 1,104,908 55,212 885400/"? 4;AQ0 leo) shoe eee 1,193,308) 59,632 
Wighindoers ss -. 7 ke S| 6, 330 GY ORE | RR (eee eal eh ee } 
TTA VIS ee 1 300 | 7) PN en cape BES a ps 325 13 
Bangfishe Ste _fscee es 25,301; 4 506 3, 235 {(\) ER eae Eee 28, 536 577 
SURAT PCO. ese ee 172} rola: Bal eS ae Ie Sess 172 8 
Mackerels= 6s 252522. 42 246, 374 7,391 B2RADO | 8 (4 ees S| See 308, 824 9, 265 
1 EG) «ee ees ee eee 400) DAS OOS BE | Se Se PES ee See) 400 20 
Pilchard or sardines_--_--_- 27,085,392) 282,222) 2,247,800) 22,478}____-.---- |e 29, 333,192! 304, 700 
Pompano-= =~... 4rees 579 PAs NS Soe ES Tat ed Eee a a el ree 579 231 . 
ROC KD ASS 3225210 0a ee 5, 820 349 200) 1 Ip) ec, So eee RES | Bene a 6, 020 361 
Rockiishes=20 0025 yee 2, 040! | oie A es ae ee RS es hee 2,040 122 
Sea bass, black, or jew- 

MISH Ath. 2 ae eee 1, 505} 60 200 LS) RS a a 1, 705 68 
Sea bass, white, or sque- | 
teague 98, 365 5, 903 AF OOO [ttl NOG | ee Aas RS Sa ee 116, 265 6, 989 

Skates 185 A LE ee ee ere 185 4 
Smelt 9,177 642 5, 780 1,045 
Soleo 6, 362 318 1, 100 373 
Swordfish_ 300 6 100 9 
VARIG Lis ripen eet See 2 he SORT Te regs 40 2 
Yellowtail 200, 284 4,004| 159,700 7,198 
Other fish 655 Gee ee 19 
Squid 95 5| 31, 500 1,580 

"Pots. oe as 29, 034, 284) 374, 709] 2,658,385} 37, 953)____.----_|_------- 31, 692,669} 412, 662 

Paranzella nets: 
Mle wrens estes 2 548 0 Sh 9 Fa) As soe | Pee tes he ee eae ee 1, 600, 941} $51, 207) 1, 600, 941 51, 207 
GUT APIS Ee eo kn tn al paren eile nl eb ee nh ok ew Bi 58, 631 1,173 58, 631 1,173 
Take. 2h? ike ls. Mi hop nee eh oe Seen ewe 5 ieee 68, 213 1,365 68, 213 1, 365 
Gb 4 itso eee POC E Peete Pieerres | here Ee 1, 825 37 1, 825 37 
salt Daa -(e0) 0 Ae ae ee ee Ee Ee ee ey Ek 249,361) 14,960) 249,361 14, 960 
Merch. PV ee of ee Sa Aa ee ee? NE fe ie ee eee 300 9 300 9 
(POMpanG»- fot kame here es Pe eet ears 1, 376 412 1,376 412 
Rocktishess 22 Flt 22 SIDS) oe RS SS SRE aa es 289,498} 14,050} 289,498) 14,050 
Sablefish?= :t0. . --} 30-744) oem g ol: 2S OR a ee 75,753) 2,273 75, 753 2,273 
TETIC HATO GOD SAL TTIOS ose = fe eee re fice epee | rn eee ey ee eee 2,245 45 2, 245 45 
Sea bass, white, or sque- 

LOA PHO - > Ss er 3, 423 308 3,423 308 
Skates? ov 2s et 110,538) 2,212) 110, 538 2, 212 
Smelt _- 4,037 322 4,037 322 
Sole____ 6, 474, 454] 194, 283) 6,474,454) 194, 233 
Tomeod_- 5, 445 218 5, 445 218 
Other fish. 90-2 lenmene “|. 93,860] 3,754} 93,860] 3, 754 
Crapsisieee 6 phe er! 5 4,008 333 4,008 333 
Clams, hard PP 1 22 : 1 
Clams, softit.._. =. 26 2 26 2. 
Octopus: 2-5. 2 ers 3, 540 172 3, 540 172 

Total ae. soe feat a sa] he vs A ee ke 8) |---=---= 9, 047, 496] 287,086) 9,047,496} 287, 086 

Lines: , 
Albacore and tuna-----__-| 3, 979, 546] 213, 529) 4,130, 505] 202, 757|__..___---|---.---- 8,110,051} 416, 286 
IBSYT ACH. tio eas 12, 930 905 54.6005 8, O18 = ae es 67, 580 -4, 823 
HS OIILO ES ee Be Cee bee 2,438, 605) 121, 927} 2, 240, 800] 109, 494|__-___-___|-------- 4,679,405} 231,421 
WO Satie ee 6 ee ene AS ra OEE. SUE 8 I Ne 1, 680,000} 84,000] 1,680,000} 84,000 
POUNGGIN 228. | Sees ee hic A = el 8; 860} 0d DOF aad So 8, 860 1, 207 
Gray fisnenes Oc. ct ee sae en oly Ceel 14, 500 Fey:) | ee Ceerere 14, 500 539 
Ohta el aes, eee ae Ee ue 8 1, 000 Dt fia, ain? Peers S 1,000 20 
WWaGkereley se sl cat ee 600 18 5, 490 Te ee Pees 6, 090 182 
UW ADL ES Vee eee See ee ee ee Lo nee ae 6, 800 TAREE. 22! . ba Bele 6, 800 748 
1330) 0 Eg: ee ee SR | See eee Eee ee 200 PD Sapa he os eee 200 ll 
Pompanoe J228 eave Pet bot 5S 220 (32) nae Bee : 220 88 
ROCKS aint eee 2 See ee Se Se SORES 13, 350 ltl] SS ee 8 EN 13, 350 801 
Rockfishes 2:2 ose 22,112 1,327 318, 180 20, 416 
‘s(cpettorta Pay te ee ae ee ee (ae ae 200 
Sea bass, black, or jew- 

fish . 292338 3s Ae 920 37 331 
Sea bass, white, or sque- 

COR RUGE sah. Pee ee eto SSS 2, 278 
Sheepshead___-__...--.-- 40 1 10 
BkHtess ee ee 760 15 15 
Brel ts ora iy he AS a eA 3 
Solectron omen mer eee ones 2 
Swordfish: ii. [.5')) ite 780 25 25 
Writteibhe i 0 55.2 te oar eee ale ecce 44 
Vellowtal i secoess onan 39, 896 798 8, 872 

Totalcr: esac eeee 6,496,189] 338, 582) 7,233,020] 349, 544| 1,680,000] 84,000/15, 409, 209) 772, 126 
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Yield of the vessel fisheries of California in 1922, by counties, apparatus, and 
species—Continued 

Species | Los Angeles San Diego San Francisco Total 

Trammel nets: Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 
MSUEEACTICO - fee ere tee ee [enone See rane See 14, 300 POOL Sale eee (pecans oe 14, 300 $801 
Mounders =... ahhe-osce tt 118, 872} $16, 641 SSG C0) | 54, a1Oie a oo Soest 2 507, 972 71,151 
LISTED (ey 1G) oes SS SS EE Uo 9 el ora oes Le 10 2) eae Cee ee 100 

Ge See ee 477 3k a Se ay a bearers apts 4 [Banke BEEP a ets nas 477 24 
LY op ca dt 6 Cece an eS Seo RM en] LI 410 A ee Ae ERE 410 24 
Sea bass, black, or jew- 

PSH 4h tet Stns ease 455 S| eee re at eens ae eee 455 18 
Sea bass, white, or sque- 
LCRD II see eee ee eeiy | ins Te aah ee eS 400 7: Hage edhe 3 |b Cae aa 400 24 

Cad (Shh ee) a Dae 0 elt I arte a Ua beta ae Sl 300 yl ie gern (PF end, Fe 21 
Digeeree eee 2,009 100 10 1 ype et wel [ee mea 2,019 101 

AG ALE PI Te ae a ee eet [ace see | aoniata Ree 100 14 ee ls Rea lapal> So 

CA EPO Fy eens ag ty 8 os a aa 121, 813 IG TSoltp BOs oO mp codieg=s ee tye tte t 526, 533 72, 168 

BUNT IOLS SS MELIM ees eee ements eres IR TE ease eee oe 90,000} $4, 500 90, 000 4,500 
Pots: Spiny lobsters_-____- 23, 858 1908. 508, 090 4d, O70) oosee ee -|sooocece 562,253] 44,983 

Harpoons: 
SDC Ioline eee ice ane ee ee ee Ee Ae ee ee 37, 875 2, 525 37, 875 2, 525 
ULES LGC Lo Ste Al aoa al 3) AT "eset hen hl DIS at ae RET i teat 7 6, 862, 500| 366, 000} 6, 862, 500} 366,000 
IObner whale prodyets ae ae a en ef 3,136,000] 64,330) 3,136,000) 64,3380 

LEG) FS ULE Sl SSOP fy 2 8 NR RS ee (ee (Ee RO 10, 036, 375| 432, 855/10, 036,375} 482, 855 

Grand total_._______- 43, 906, 023|1, 145, 677/11, 671, 952| 524, 863/20, 853, 871| 808, 441/77, 556, 811/2, 523, 979 

SHORE AND BOAT FISHERIES 

The shore and boat fisheries of California in 1922 employed 3,133 
fishermen on 1,207 power boats and 292 rowboats, scows, and similar 
inshore fishing craft. The total yield was 113,570,041 pounds, valued 
at $4,250,002. 

As in the vessel fisheries, the greatest production was by lines, 
which contributed 28,067,355 pounds, valued at $1,529,745. Alba- 
core and tuna yielded 13,250,560 pounds, valued at $711,047; salmon 
4,270,980 pounds, valued at $337,689; rockfishes, 3,582,283 pounds, 
valued at $170,320; bonito and skipjack, 2,844,417 pounds, valued 
at $142,277; barracuda, mackerel, and yellowtail in considerable 
amounts, and other fishes in lesser amounts. 
Lampara nets followed lines in importance. Their total yield 

was 69,763,499 pounds, valued at $1,353,915, made up largely of 
sardines, bonito and skipjack, barracuda, mackerel, white sea bass, 
and yellowtail. 

Gill nets yielded 9,072,270 pounds, valued at $628,285. About 
one-third of this was salmon; one-fifth, barracuda; one-sixth, white 
sea bass; one-tenth, striped bass; and one-tenth, shad. Other fishes 
were caught in smaller amounts. 

Trammel nets yielded 2,460,900 pounds, valued at $319,756, con- 
sisting almost entirely of flounders. Haul seines yielded a total 
catch of 795,421 pounds, valued at $61,815, consisting principally 
of chinook salmon and smelts. 

Bag nets catching herring and shrimp; fyke nets catching carp, 
catfish, hardhead, Sacramento pike, and splittail; dip nets catching 
perch; lobster pots catching spiny lobsters; abalone outfits yielding 
abalone; tongs, forks, rakes, hoes, and miscellaneous apparatus 
employed in fishing for shellfish, produced the remainder of the catch 
of the shore fisheries. 
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_ The following tables give the yield of the shore fisheries of California 
in 1922 by species, apparatus, and counties: 

Yield of the shore fisheries of California in-1922, by counties, species, and apparatus 

BY HAUL SEINES 

Species Coluso Del Norte Glenn Humboldt Marin 

Podintatatue Pounds\|V alue|Pounds|V alue|Pounds|V alue| Pounds| Value 
Hloun@ersis 2 so eS ae ee REN 2 | eee ee Se 16, 343} $817 25 $1 
erring se acl ae ee rene ae ee 6,222} 124; 12,650) 253 
SEIT ECO My pict te: ore cee tom te J ee eee ee tere ee hc ales lc Oe eee 86 5 
Berchi scarcer ace ily Wee ch Os ei Ge eee S02 aera ee Oa) 8h 43, 077| 1,723] 25,500) 765 
Pike; Sacramento. (esse | oe ee eee alone 153 $8)-. ---22.| 2322) Saeee eee 
Pilchard! Or Sardines. a0! As | Ee eae Ie 2 ee ee | | ee Se 2 Nese A ee 125 3 
Salmon,*chinook. 22sec 11; 164/$1, 786} 1 50, 000) 3,500)" 52, 129) °8; 340|_-.==-22|..- 12-22 eee 
SV Tac) eng PR Le pe na ph, eallfme are ky tr bec ey elon hae 26, 510) 1, 500)__- geese asec 
Striped:bass = 2. -. ee es es 166 26 |e ee eee 104 16)..2° 25/2 2c 0 ES ee 
ol Sa a ep ra bo bese eine vl ld Dimers. pe Meaney (a eae EL 784] 157 
a Aah oh] Of 1 Repeating ah a BRN al Ae UI) ee ee Ls el es ae fred ocd Al ote eee 20, 874) 1, 252 132 16 
CCT ee a aN a re ce ee | Ae Lire eS eee a) ee ee |e 50 2 
Mrbless ee eee oen ces aes ae 75 = ema (em al Naps eee S (pees eey erowe meaeemn| ee fe Sy 

Motel 7220 seen ee 11, 405] 1,820} 53,849} 3, 703/ 52, 386] 8, 364| 113, 026] 5,506] 39, 352] 1, 202 

Species Monterey Orange Sacramento Santa Santa Cruz p Barbara 

Pounds\V alue|Pounds|V alue| Pounds|V alue Pounds'Value Pounds| Value 
Carp, German 4,158] $124 
Miounders. 2. 2. 2225-3 |e eS RO] IGIO SS Sate Cee 
ardhend seen. Se eS 3, 206} 208] 
ine fistay 6 Sa 8 ge oe ease RS ek ale ol oe OL ter ele ee ee og hee ce 
Mackerel So eee eee Rae ee 0a ee ne rere eee | mis ee oneness 
Percheys bey se cos eese | sh gue tale eee. Nees Sea eee eee ee eee 
Pilchardiorsardines_ <= -25 2 hee seen! ed O00) cn goa eee at ee 
Salmon} chinmbok: 4/6). Assos 25 Sess de bolee ESE ae 7,921} 950 
Sheepshead?) \= 5-23 2= Sot |L oon. Se ee ee Se ee ae 327 10} 23. 32524 Ae 
BIme liege res SS OG re ee a 33, 329/$2, 666} 134, 942) 9, 445]/_._----_|------ 21, 600) 1, 296! 60, 000)$4, 800 
Streisensse teehee ce de rs ery eg dl Pest ae. | ese 1, 348 20 treo Osis Pee ae eae 
IVETISSBIG Rios oy aed jek eee lee eee rt eee | ere eee ake | ate ce eee | ere 185 7 

otal 238 7. b. & Stee es 33, 329] 2, 666) 136, 673) 9,471) 16, 633) 1,309] 36,692) 2,035) 60, 185) 4, 807 

Species Solano Sonoma Ventura Yolo Total 

Pounds, Value |Poun delyaiue Pounds\V alue Pounds aloe Pounds) Value 
Garp German their ee eee orl Sonn are ane Mm reas | ue LL | Ap |e vee en 4,158} $124 
Mloumuerst $24 Se tenes PE ls a Peal ee eee enee See See ES Tose eee ees eee oe 16, 633) 828 
HEC ) = 276 (Ra ge i pe in” A a ATA A RS a mg rere es (Ne ees) Re Cape A 3, 206) 208 
lorring’? ye ofts . 3s See ehe Oe Urs a eon ae PAUL eS o se oe eee 18,872} 377 
AGU OT IST 5. ates oe ee Wed ee dee El lh od oe See eee e| oe a oe et 106 2 
GAIL a\2( 050 is Pada aan apy Spee ap Lapbeiy Nty gpee| Fe Wi |b Raa EA [dea Be by i a by SpE | Bee 86 5 
Ths ICN eyo a ya gn ES PE oe | Fe Wea |r S80l) 6 4926/-ce2- 22 eee 14,980) 748 
TEFEN OLAS Ao I EE a PD Oly Sat sated cn cela Aegina 70, 174| 2, 551 
Bivessacramonto:.. o2eteve_ a SYR SE) Yo te dha ee SE es ie Re oe Eee 153 
Pulcnard or isargines, . nn 2) |e pe ee ee Oe a ee | See ee See oe ae 1, 675 1 
Salmon, chinook. _.-_._-_---- 196, 377/$17, 673] 5,000)  350/__-._-__|_--__- 10, 000|$1, 500] 332, 591/34, 099 
Seabass, white, or squeteague_|..__..--|_-.----|--------|--2--- 2,200") (270| 23-eete dl eee Le] 2,700) (270 
HAO MIS Nee ean a Sac S 6,057} 321] 6,057) 321 

Sheepshead 
fant: (ABE epae dpa ee 3 2 ea a A) PR Se 

Striped bass 
Suckers 
Ld 04 BF Ge rhe PE Bs SAL a EE a 
Whitebait 
Other fish 
Mussels 
QOotiopus 15375 6 Bo as 2 aa a Cee eee) ye # lee reer wale Beet ess. od 50 2 
of ES (Ya ee a Pa wa of 2 Bll OR ER |-------|--------|------|--------|------|--------]------ 75 8 

Mothlis Ate Cee een 196, 377! 17,673| 5,227} 362| 24, 230] 1,076) 16,057) 1,821] 795, 421/61, 815 
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Yield of the shore fisheries of California in 1922, by counties, species, and 
apparatus—Continued 

BY GILL NETS 

Species Alameda Colusa Contra Costa Del Norte 

Pounds| Value | Pownds|Value| Pounds | Value | Pounds Value 
Cpnpy (German) sett Sates hited eats dash Pope et 35,406) | G1)063) |e eee ae 
ROTA T Ae 22S) Ne emp mip: e MN ANGMAR  L AAe | IM 2 d I  e 243 Qh | earn te RN 
PEM AE LAYS (5) SRM Bop SE TT a eS) a Pied | 2, 409 72. SoBe TUE A LAO 
Sinaia gL) aN Oe ED rare 560 SLU yee tae ee = oe Poole eee ly ee 
PberTiT pele ah ee ee ek 30, 000 G00) | 2:05 a ea ol ane 22 [esa all 
LEG yal Bee 9) Seen Beale oie ih Sere ee 31 1, Sones See 30 TP sce. 5222 22] SORTS 
SOS. SACPATBON GO os 2 aan |S e  ok  S EERED, 4, 249 127: |eesdece ee SUES 
Salmon: 

@hinenkess Je yee 23 520.0) 0) et ek ie a 1,500 | $240 | 767,795 | 69,101 | 1, 033, 342 | $72, 334 
SLE SS I SS er a Pe eee be oe Pe BS eee eee) Pasi 19, 288 1, 350 

ep ehivg 5 SSSA TS lea ae See eee 50 3h ees Se Seal eee 499, 985..|40; 744. | 22 ---|_~ eee 
Sic errs et LOS CSU SGD NNR Va | oe ee. = te il sh Pe 
Syolitveaal ie! = 52d eae es care eT 196 171) |e ae Fl Dea eats 1, 018 30-|xserssss2 ck AIRS 
COC UMC slaty OULU tare ee IR sd) Rea fakes aon eee sa ect ecu ceccece 2, 490 174 
Sitipedsbass: 20! 0S. etee wer awssec de 103000} 4000 | so eal eee Sal eO2"|| LAVbO4 |ras f-— See tS eee 
@iher fish's. s23 2) ee poet yon els) 109 Fy) ee ES (SS oe 978 30! esos GN 

MOC Sass ascc ws cas eee 51, 729 | 2, 885 1,500 | 240 |1, 948, 955 |122,681 | 1,055,120 | 73, 858 

Species Imperial Los Angeles Marion Monterey 

Pounds| Value | Pounds Value | Pounds| Value| Pounds | Value 
PASTOCH (a HS Oe eS OSs on cae ans alte oe 1, 821, 409 |$127, 492 
Bonirojanaiskapackvaress. 5 e o eS a 85, 288 4, 264 
TUN Thales ahs] e Lee Pe We Seg Wee O'S 2) Seep 10 | a 7, 915 160 
Halfmoon 8, 000 240 
soingfish. _)s2% )2 26, 303 526 
Mackerel. 150, 233 4, 507 
Viel ete ae. a EE e106 SOU SII ITIG Ce el ae 
) Si ee er See es Eee ee ee 36, 000 1, 800 
Pompano 8, 800 2, 640 
Rock bass 1, 547 93 
Rockfishes 546 32 
Salmon: 

(OUST) . RONEI e ee aR aa BR ee URN 1 Sel | SR eed OSS! (ere ree Pea 
SAENGS Lee Sah See ie FS SPR | a OF eM | AU oS | eT 

E1025) Wei ek LPNS 2 ea a eae Ss) ee 15 
Sea aed Wwitite; or squéteague.2. {| 222 28} 8 1,010, 622 | 60,637 | 12,191 917 597 41 
(STERIL Lt RSE aapire ahaa Carrel SR aiaienet 2a (OPER ait IEE ae cape te 19,916 | 1,183 | 30,000 | 2, 400 
SWORMHIN ene ee loo eee ee le Nee eee 590 TO ee a hoe ee 
Wet ev es ee) ee | eee 70 Dh Pas Satake Ne mtg | ine a I eg 
CUALGSES ERT EE ST ae Se a See OO bee Bal arate ia 11, 639 5 19.7 ee eae ie reer eer ees PELL LION 

TY ee CURE OS ee Sn ie 106, 500 | 11,715 | 3,168,977 | 202, 764 | 37,230 | 2,254 | 129,109 | 9, 534 

Species Orange Sacramento San Diego San Francisco 

Pounds| Value| Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 
DS peti ip2 (p00 |: eRe NACL 2h ad Sr Sat | SELG hs. ee ese ee 58),60011, $35:797.)) 22 = Sehr aria 
a5 (a eS fhhes val ups) eh 0 {2c cone gap Aa sha Reh ee a Mara ac? ee (RS 
Carnatormiant tam soeas ess a esr a eee 
LOUTH ATS 2 arty ee eRe ae plese ied 1s [eee ell ero ieme ss ee LS 
GaS SAD Ee RL Dh a ROU peel oY Piha a Maan) oO) ad A PERE 
ard hea die a a ease ert tm af cay ne) pv 
Mackerel_____.___ ----| 30, 383 
TEPE CAL 6 (peta oe ele ee pee Oe Pe 912 
Pike, Sacramento--- 
Pilchard or sardines 

66, 505 | 3,165 | 213,755 | 21,326 37, 733 | 297, 944 
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Yield of the shore fisheries of California in 1922, by counties, species, and 
apparatus—Continued 

BY GILL NETS—Continued 

Species San Joaquin Sones Santa Barbara Santa Cruz 

Pounds | Value | Pownds| Value; Pounds | Value | Pownds | Value 
BATrACUGA = 2 == 2-25 seth ak Le BIS a Oe eee eee Em one 05,-192..|. $8,567.) 22-22 ea ene 
Bonito andiskipjackses <2 0 =e Bi se a ee eee eee 6, 200 373-4 2-22 Se UOT 
1S Kio s1-. ee Ss OEE See ese ee Ree 510 $10. | as sees eet 1,000 $20 
TECH TE, See eee ee ee SP SS Ee eee 270 LON esevswssecexcecee 3, 498 105 
Salmon: ; 

Chin0dKe so-=s-cadatet--- pO ke 238,630, \$21, Silel sewers eoesee. | seen waaeel ope eeeEe 45, 464 | 2, 868 
ISG eies ema os Re ee RE sso ser | ee salen Soles oa B ee ete 1, 894 120 

Sea bass, white, or squeteague_.__----|__-------|-------- 1, 840 180 | 42,089 | 4,208 | 44,016 | 3,521 
Shad:27-(seeege eco tesa ho ed 84,'667.)) . 3,269.) oo sol eee rocco seed ee cee eel Soa ae ee 
Bmelto. co se aase asa nc he ate eee a ee ees ae eee 62; 7000) 3, 762) sossse alee eee 35, 263 | 2,821 
Striped (bass_2- 222 ee ee 83,895) | 12,584 jc. 2-0 =. | oe eens sec eee et |p ae cae 
Wellowtall:..:-5.--.2.0¢2..--L ayn £22(t been Fl ee eee 5, 100 102+ | soceessatheelees 
Qiher fish es. seo ne oe ooo | oe ee ere we ene 5, 100 200. (22232 2a 

Total =~ o2. J -ees ss ee ee 407,199 | 37,330 | 65,320 | 3,962 | 153,681 | 13,450 | 131,135 | 9, 455 

Species Solano Yolo Total 

Pounds Value Pounds | Value Pounds Value 
15°42) 2G Co € Neges pa e E  VSEe eee oa ee ee eee 1, 984,032 | $140, 481 
Bonito;and skip jackets liven sn, 1. socket alee | td ee 357, 488 17, 937 
Carp Germans). 2 2e n-ne eee ethos 4, 207 $1255) ce eec beds wean ene 42, 663 1, 278 
@athshuc oo aol ab anna se step oe oe A ee ee Bees 243 9 
MUIQUMOORS 2) cs een scence ane eee 805 44 1, 514 $46 24, 910 767 
1) ya 01S) RR pe ea SS Cre eel (eee oe ela SO 7,915 160 
(Gera TT | «Se apea ae anes a <1 PR ta) 2) US Vee ope ae Sey Ree le a 58, 070 1, 211 
I ALPOTOON = — 2 oe oan) eB | Pee ee ee eee 8, 000 240 
Wardhe@ad sooo 5 oop ce ncec eye esecccah| sacar conch pelea eo eae le eeewene 5, 000 325 
WerEInp a ae  pe tea. ears ob eye 8 he ae ee eh ode acelbe wee ae 31, 510 630 
IRAN STS 2 ee he a ca nas anole RA Oe Oe Ea = SS es) ee eel Poumon ee 26, 303 526 
IMIACK CLO oo es vetoes ata kewanad ean ssont | Sheek =— oh olecack aon elecouke besa Ureeeee 182, 616 5, 479 
WWE ete sea on oe ee Se ee ee Ce eee 106, 500 11, 715 
IPGICH bo. ens sadam sane ban cab sce oe ee eee 2 ee Ee A Se ee eae oe 107, 549 , 967 
Bike ASaenaMenty..~< 00 ob a--5--stesencccenhloos esses cose anes ool Chebeetoddl Geena 4, 736 142 
uchandyor sardines: . 2. 255 5~secarns sence) =-ses=coee [ie ace cb edlwed cee tol Genes 6, 000 60 

2, 640 
239 
44 

216, 987 
, 734 

4 
92, 836 
55, 192 
11, 049 

35 
174 

61, 710 
12 
2 

104 
596 

SOUR DAS eee ne So een eke 498, 084 42, 754 35,487 | 2,605 | 9,072,270 628, 285 
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Yield of the shore fisheries of California in 1922, by counties, species, and 
apparatus—Continued 

BY LAMPARA NETS 

Species Los Angeles Monterey Orange San Diego 

Pounds Value Pounds Value | Pownds| Value} Pounds | Value 
IAMCHOVIES§ . . 5 abet ooo 364,797 | $7,295 TAG3433 \|"ES2 (28 eos e not loeee 500 $10 
Barracuda 2 ooctes hte ie 215,890 | 15,095 13, 031 SIME. Raa ay Rites 264, 800 | 18, 536 
Bonito and skipjack__.------ AP U7 SOUAM  SSNCGD fee ee se et A EM 500, 000 | 25, 000 
oad ers ees ese 8, 267 S264) sastosenttessisto espe slecaeetea sien 3 
gifmoons 635.2222 Fcexewss 42 Blas goede) ox Set pestce: fs eheetecsesse ee | eeene 
ici eet ee eee 185, 540 3, 711 153, 019 3; O60r ie leak linen ton 5, 400 102 
SMe COG IRR eh esol scoot ssacece 50, 000 5y OOO» tisedec Sones beet ne nestle Cee eee 
Winckerel O85 Ho lceeten 523, 467 15, 702 337, 137 10, 115 578| $16 58,000 | 1,740 
PGrahees. Ute 22... 2 ek 5k 1, 527 76 
Pilchard or sardines_--.------ 17, 451, 846 | 174, 521 
POU ANI So eee ae ae 3, 224 96 
Reckiass else} ett 39, 512 2, 330 
(SVP 0 ASS Pha ee Se Be eee ee ee 
Sea bass, black, or jewfish_- 4, 409 265 
Sea bass, white, or sque- 
CTR Te Di ee 400,215 | 24,013 

Bim@ipees 2. Sass ak 149, 588 | 10,535 
Si Gbe ss Se 75, 629 3, 781 
Wohitefsn ss: 2 2S ees 19, 919 995 
Yellowtail. _.___- 369, 069 7, 381 
Other fish____ 10, 462 315 
Sandee s sere Shed ss 20, 050 1, 000 

AN?) f:| (2 SO eae 21, 021, 367 | 327,705 | 45, 580, 994 | 921, 301 3, 101 158 |2, 062,020 | 67, 162 

Species San Francisco Santa Cruz Total 

Pounds Value Pounds Value Pounds Value 
PRHCHOVIGS Stas fate cee sree cecee ees 150, 786 Pe CO) | eerie RA (ae net gpa =F 652, 516 $13, 049 
TES PORTE Co 2 a ee Se ag oy ee ee re So ee ee ee 517 $36 494, 238 34, 579 
Beritomndskipiggksscsces seus Soe eo ee eee (SRSeSS (istestets 1, 677, 914 83, 895 
lotr Grose le aes ae ae ad Bes se es eee eee ee eee 8, 28 829 
TBUN Cree oO Be es ee ee ee ee es eS eee | 10, 550 211 10, 550 211 
VB EONS ESS UA CG) gee ps PA lk hk (Lee ae (Fe fe facade ea a) bd ea 42 2 
12 Ay Rt, See ee Ee 250, 887 SOLS) | Se ea ee 250, 887 5, 018 
Ranpainie mess fli 5. Seek ye. 8 1, 609 32 31,486 629 377, 054 7, 534 
AINE COG Geese ote eee te BS 1, 521 75, 360 4, 521 
Retake ce ee ae O88 DESERT ee ee i eae ee Toa ie 919, 182 27, 573 
eneh eet mee eer oe se sree eae 1, 527 76 
Bilehard \orSardines. 222.52 ..20. QoL. _2 40 | 62,750, 600 | 1,075, 976 
LMIND OTe Se ea eee Oe ae a ae 10 4, 014 1, 201 
TPL Deer ose a Le ee Se eae leet AR | Oe | AN I a A ee BA oy LN paper 40, 145 2, 367 
ote) Git 1c eee eee | 1, 590 56, 897 1, 706 
SSeS DLAC K MORO Wilsiieas eee wha [Ee ye Eee oy ee er a 4, 409 265 
Seabass;-white,-orsquetesguel S22 oe | ee he LS Se 416, 996 24, 718 
tS TIE) Noe PS EY | EE a eR A eee 81, 371 Gr 510) ee (= ee 251, 159 18, 129 
PRS yeee een ene een Pee ee te oe eS 211, 382 6, 341 350, 756 12, 054 
ANTI G20i5 UES SL Ee eae 25, 544 1, 022 265 if 25, 809 1, 029 
SWE Eo SE eS os eee 63, 001 Ce a ee eee Poe nee 63, 001 7, 560 
US SILT 5 ERS SOO Ae ae el Stn DE ween es Nae area pees 19, 919 995 
WELT gar Lt” So aa IR aS GR sae el RN Sie Src Eee ae IBGE a (fuss Nees 1, 098, 913 21, 978 
OPQ IPRS Sse aoe 2 RRS 7 Se eS oe ea eee eke 19, 734 592 38, 671 1,161 
SIV (DEUS Lae OT ny Ne he AR SR Ra Dera: OS IES | AR DNS rare eee 174, 653 7, 489 

SUG) A Lee = oe a 741, 682 26,612 | 354, 335 10,977 | 69, 763,499 | 1, 353, 915 

BY TRAMMEL NETS 

Species Los Angeles Monterey Orange San Diego 

Pounds Value |Pounds| Value |Pounds| Value | Pounds Value 
Wlonndets. 2~ fae ee es 1, 403, 358 | $196,316 | 26,550 | $1,894 | 87,741 |$12,280 | 314,520 | $44, 033 
(CEADNALE De yee ANP oes SE tot ile eR WD De eee a6 | ep | slice eee 35, 000 7 
alimoagn? 5 3.) _ tes So 7, 803 B27. DM |S an! ee ee ee ree Semper Lv. |. 1 (> Boe 
LET eS aie eile eae 4, 802 PIV fags TS) oa ie ol NOS) need MORES 1, 600 80 
TESUTLS USGS iit a BE in 16 laced | Sera Sian mame oe [shia ora leer e a Sane et re (IA 64, 000 3, 200 
[Ea BETES Rake ae ORB rosa Ol eel ell eg et sativa |” FE eiies| |S meal bis ere OT 340 21 
Is! lfc ks 23 eat taliaaar telat aaa 140 (A 5: ate 2] EA Oy aR I REI NS PRAT RES ROE a ares 
VVLDUEEESI EL. 05 2 2 pepe alee 98 al | reeset iid ater rie bal CS "a a a ie came 1,300 65 

1a) 25) See eeeead eel 1, 415,653 | 196,783 | 26,550 | 1,894 | 87,741 | 12,280 | 416,760 | 48,099 
! 
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Yield of the shore fisheries of California in 1922, by counties, species, and 
apparatus—Continued 

BY TRAMMEL NETS—Continued 

San Luis 
Species Santa Barbara Santa Cruz Obispo Ventura Total 

Pounds | Value |Pounds| Value | Pownds| Value| Pounds| Value| Pownds Value 
Flounders_._-------- 360, 895 |$50, 506 | 73,191 |$2,338 | 38,320 |$5,364 | 4,360 | $612 | 2,308,935 |$313, 343 
Grayiish yc: -- al i cl ee eae eset eon | eo eel ee | ere OIL = = eee 35, 000 700 
CU aaa (atc) 0 DRO eel pee alee le ahah al | yea ee | (yee ae ee ie ee ee ee 7, 353 220 
Rarch nn ea ee Spee Me TT Winall 2082 ee eS | ee 6, 402 320 
FLOCKS DESS= 00 oe foe ooo enna es a caren | a ee | eee ee eee 64, 000 3, 200 
Rocktfishes ess. eter e ee SEs ee Tiegh ets er eee SEE eee eg fe Cee ues eo) 340 21 
SOlGs te eae 26, 700 1 ses 1335 Pal | ep S| SN 10, 600 530 130 15 37, 430 1, 880 
Whitefish cao es ts ep ee Nace 2 pal] apes | eee ce Sega Hie Ee te oe 1,300 65 

TOtAle eee oe 387,595 | 51,841 | 73,191 | 2,338 | 48,920 | 5,894 | 4,490 | 627 | 2,460,900 | 319, 756 

BY FYKE NETS 

Species Sacramento San Joaquin Yolo Total 

Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 
Garp, Germany sons ee toe 4, 000 1,131 $34 8, 233 $247 
Gathsh.! i355, 25 foes set ee 7,118 7,118 996 
igretien dhs ties as ine cee ae 10, 000 10, 000 650 
Pike, Sacramento--____--.---- 1, 466 2, 481 80 
SDUitAeee = ek oe 7, 587 9, 194 275 

OPAL oes ee ed Se 30, 171 37, 026 2, 248 

BY BAG NETS 

Species Alameda ~ Marin San Francisco Total 

Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 
Perryman) 2.59 pet ae OS ne ae 40, 345 S800 hd dee ee eel ee 40, 345 
Shrimp Seo eer een cee 44,124 4, 412 126, 950 |$12,695 | 729, 275 |$72, 927 900, 349 | 90, 034 

Total ic-. 220 4. 268-2 84, 469 5, 219 126, 950 | 12, 695 729, 275 | 72,927 | 940,694 | 90,841 

BY DIP NETS 

$oTTTTTTEeeeoolelelllQ®Q“*“*“=“lQa_ TTT TT SSS eee 

Humboldt 

Pounds | Value 
at 24, 000 $960 

Humboldt 

Pounds| Value 
47, 309)$4, 258 

12,060} 603 
10,010) 500 

875, 246/70, 020 
36, 468) 2, 917 

Species 

Tr rere ee Me ate Poe ee ne eR Fe oh ee Be et eo ek nea eee 

BY LINES 

eee 

Species Alameda Contra Costa | Del Norte 

Pounds \Value| Pownds| Value | Pownds |Value 
Deo a (3) cpp eee Se SR tC TYBOO! Sab Poorman |easenee 707| $64 
(Gitsivaa te nee aded F920) fs Se apn EN See SE) 600 1) RAR TIPE Se Ne 2 eee eae ee 
TCG a5 31S) 1 RPE COAG 62a ae a 25 i Le RAS (a ee 
COUT CO HE NISL ee ee i a SE SS TR eee | ene 3,645} 182) 
Gekfishosei. e225 ee Ee iss cS Ful Ie ee a Se eee 9,182} 457 
Salmon 

OHINOOK ie aud aaee see meeener he seused 7,000} 630) 25,000] $2,250) 2,478) 174 
Silver Tew en PT a ete os ear a ne an a oe en ec A es Aer 

Sea bass, white; or squeteagles wu. c~ < sooc2 22] seeseedfessses|teroaaaeleoeeeee 133 11 
Bikelt 2-4 ON. 3. neste saeteenetemu sera ones 4,000) 320). 2a Fs] eats store tes aae es 
BOL Gas geo nse ior a ease ea. a fea Sal aE | eee ae eens 
Striped basse 4. -— uo sasc eee Bess cae 3,454) * 488h eo coos beterat|outecec seed 
Other fishes) ee ete eats eee Fe eel ies ae rere eye ee |e Cee eee 

Ota S oe ee oe ey ee eee een ears Sete 16, 579} 1,491| 25,000] 2,250 | 16,095) 883 984, 027/78, 446 

aE ETEIASEETIEC EET STITEST MEMES 
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Yield of the shore fisheries of California in 1922, by counties, species, and 
apparatus—Continued 

BY LINES—Continued 

Species Los Angeles Marin Mendocino Monterey 

Pounds Value |Pounds| Value| Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 
Albacore and tuma___---------- 2: 784) 037|: $684; 20 iws. aa Ales sree ho. 236 $11 
arched aise G86 eet ke QUT S76 es 14, OG GS ce see | ee a DS 
Bonito and skipjack_-__-------- Te UG aes SD OoOl = aaa oer re eee eee oe ee , 106 105 
Wipunders!72t 226 423. le 11, 477 346) 1, 118 $90 34, 148)0 $3, 714) 5-22 oa 
ialfmroontese tiie tS 12, 396 StO|- = eae a Se ee een ee ee 
ein efish re ere se oe de 15, 000 5 eee Bs Sean Se) ee Oe See 75,000) 1, 500 
pL TIS COC aerate ee ee es eT he eo ES sale ee 6, 873 344 35, 526) 2, 132 
Misickerel (5 0 08? os ok 660 2547|0 eIOSS16) SS coe |e ae ee 200, 6, 000 
Te Tite ES DS See ee a 2 2 = oe 8 ee ae oe =| ees oe Be Eee 5, 150 
Pompano seek ee se se ee 736 DO ee a eee a aw a | 
mock bass 1653 60 <2. <3. 52... 76, 618 CEST eee ER Fe | rey SS SI ed ese |e Ee ee ee 
ro aplags gd 3S oS 975, 880} 58, 524 183 14 1, 485 74 | 1, 261, 424) 47, 143 

mon: . 
NOC ee ee Po Ib ea 230, 108} 23,010) 1, 456, 090} 101,926! 384, 000) 30, 720 
Biliver tap caret loay ners ecto ieee eof 2 baa 60, 670| 4, 247 16, 000| 1, 280 

apn: Seas Wee PA ek 
Sea aa black, or jewfish 
Sea bass, white, or squeteague-_ 
Sheepshead 
Skates 

Striped bass 
Swordfish 
Whitefish 

Barracuda 
Bonito and 

jack 
Flounders 

Seulpine 2-2-2258 
Sea bass, black, or 

HE WISH eee es ee 
Sea bass, white, or 
squeteague 

Sheepshead 

Orange San Diego San Francisco 

Pounds | Value| Pounds | Value | Pounds 
18, 082] $1,085} 446, 140] $25, 542}..________|________ 

602 40| 628,000) 43, 960 81 $8 

60 Al F105, S00)" 55, 265)-=-2 12-222 bse 
Net GG eae CA Aa 12, 389| 906 

ae errs? 101, 400 2, 028 30, 000 600 
Se NE Ras NES 4, 000 S| ae ees | Ge ee 
eh 23s! eat ean 1, 130) 50 170, 997| 10, 260 

| 672 20 50, 700 (5sbliest ose (eee sees 
seas joe ce DAM 61 Dp mip Ae 1) eee Spt A 
| 246 12 TOD PRM Sle. BE ese C| bee eee 

5, 528 335 51, 100 3; O66|G 23 ees" PE eer 
15, 990 960) 236, 672} 14,200) 457,639) 21, 650 

ool eod Gale eit ser Bead Ate ot SD 136, 255| 4, 088 

eee hn Oe ee Fe Ome | oan ee 722, 890} 65, 060 

fe ae" Pea ri paar 5,700| Pia ee: Sele MER SD 

287 18 2, 100 SO) S285 a0 225) Pee 

2,175} 141 3, 000 vhf) ae) pa 
ae 16, 000 1051] Ee ees 

719 15)=- 55-2 Sosa 50 1 
3, 170 160 5, 100 250) 35, 516 1, 065 

Bay Seen seen) | SUAS as i By 2S Pa at ar Te) ta Sa 
ereerts Lal dy he repens 1, 100 TH) pyc ae Cape epee ae 

1, 017 20| 501,000} 10,020)-.-.._-__- fee 2a 
1, 756 81 11, 020 331 4, 232! 169 

50, 649| 2, 937| 3, 193, 262} 159, 377) 1, 570, 049] 103, 807 

Santa B arbara 

1, 562, 266] 110, 305/2, 010, 200 

Santa 

90, 259 

Cruz 

Value | Pounds | Value| Pounds | Value 

1, 000 
840 

2,065] $150).-.-___- 

5,000| 300] 24, 649 

i Sake 290/  6| 50,000] 1, 000 
PU SeEN Ay S Je 14, 000 

10,000] 500} 12,346 

oe A oR (EST 2) 
18485 ).-<- FOL OO 

93, 520) 1, 410} 512, 823 

ESM epty a See’ 336, 000 
( See NM Kt 

352) 55|._------ 

natzcebsbated! 4, 201 

"9/500; 50) 3, 100 

eee eee” Sear eer 
15,000 300|------_- 

60, 302| 2, 861| 974, 119 
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Yield of the shore fisheries of California in 1922, by counties, species, and 
apparatus—Continued 

BY LINES—Continued 

Species 

Albacore and tuna_-_.-- 
iBarrscugn 2 eso 
Bonito and skipjack___ 
Milonvderses io opens 

<Cisingeod i? 2. 
Mackprelese 3-2 SSS 
Mull 

San Luis 
Obispo 

Pounds| Value 

4,200| $378 

a rT ae 
180]. 9 

Solano Sonoma Ventura 

Pounds| Value| Pownds| Value Pownds|. Value 

Total 

Pounds Value 
13, 250, 560} $711, 047 

848, 959 59, 605 
2,844, 417| 142, 277 

111, 973 9, 468 
132, 000 2, 640 
12, 396 370 

144, 315 2, 887 
244, 842) 14, 442 
934, 445 28, 251 

Salmon: 
Chinook 
Silver -_- 

Sdulpineye 22 See 
Sea bass, black, or jew- 

Fete EB eee RE ee ee = eee 1 ee | pa eee Bape es eS eee 36, 321 1,972 
Sea bass, white, or 

ROINELORCTIO ee al ees ee Se Oe ee | es es 110, 555 5, 961 
Sheepshead _ seas 1 17, 208 173 
SUEY SS) ae aa a ES (ie SC eT, ee ee ee ||. ee |. a ee ee 10, 235 205 
Smelt __- 4, 000 320 
BOleses ee cersoseosecsfeclevezs 59, 841 2, 280 
Binined bass 3h 25555 1h) 20 sees Saye 6, 871 995, 
BOrdiighi] 2) hans aso selene al eee es 21, 843 437 
AWARRITOH Shree ater ed re ee ee eee emer [merce | Sreraentan | Se eee )| Weer ol ae eee 6, 515 326. 
Velowmpall eek ee a tii saul ee Dae ea er See 1, 018, 330 20, 367 
Ophertish- asks BU -c Ioaiesceee a Sees 47, 576 1, 561 
000) an en aa a ere eee ee eee ae 5, 981 235 

Totalo} a 77,975| 4,791| 5,000} 450} 102, 841) 7,142] 23, 115| 1, 067] 28, 067, 355] 1, 529, 745 

BY LOBSTER POTS AND ABALONE OUTFITS 

Species Los Angeles Monterey Orange San Diego 

Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pownds | Value 
Spiny lobsters!2s22---22e2-2-2 134;615*|$10; 964 || sae -thigsase 2 * 17, 504 | $2,107 | 187,883 | $15, 376 
ADslonO=2o 5625. ot soon oe | ek ak ages ne 379).9781$15,399 |sosu----22]e-2<----|_-noten ope] eee 

Species San Luis Obispo | Santa Barbara Ventura Total 

Pounds | Val Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 
6S) op tat Lf 65113) gay AMM i 40 aba Dale a — 58, 000 |$11, 600 6, 350 | $1,270 | 404,352 | $41,317 
Applonesse.2-. 21-05 sesocb ce 18, 400 $736. degen ol cuibeesnelapentes seals ee eee 398, 378 | 15, 935 

BY TONGS, FORKS, RAKES, HOES, AND BY HAND 

Species Alameda Contra Costa Humboldt Los Angeles 

Pounds| Value| Pounds | Value|Pounds| Value | Pounds| Value 
Mlams; Nand. 52 -- Sea bcoe per cawencee os ceule ace gace| queens aaa noo eee eee 20, 242 |$1,013 | 2,290; $160 
Clamiey softs 5 222 tee eee eee a 14, 575 | $874 | 184, 737 |$9, 2386 | 2,516 125) | -22e 583 | Sa ee 
GCoeklas hn 2 een oe Slo pase paoee Ee as eee Sees een os) ee 162 16 
IWGUSHGIS cope tee se  aaee ener os ee DIAN 109) | a concke eee ee ole ca oes oa eel te eee eee 

MOGI egret ee eee eee ees 17,299 | 983 | 184, 737 | 9,236 | 22,758 | 1, 138 A 2, 452 176 
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Yield of the shore fisheries of California in 1922, by counties, species, and 
apparatus—Continued 

BY TONGS, FORKS, RAKES, HOES, AND BY HAND—Continued 

Species Marin Orange San Diego | San Francisco} Santa Cruz 

| 2 1 

Pounds | Value | Pounds |\V\ alue | Pounds Value| Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 
Apalone:: 2525 deo Shh. 6 Segre esi f Larety See ae 200 SIO} Wie 2 OS = eee tees 
@lamis; hard 22285 eee RONDE Reet SOP O20 a 2S | eo oe | ae ee 1, 385 $83 
Clams; soit. ee 80, 890 BERG eet St | San ie ck 54,808 |$2) 740) psucuss 2p sss 
Byirisce ls Sane IME Ss kee ey he S97 A SBRi ee oe 9, 256 370) |. Rey eee 
Oysters, jeastenm market |" 9450p) 100351 |[stbet 2258) at me eh ee ele | ee 

Sr 185, 688 | 111, 327 897 89 200 10 | 64, 064 | 3,110 1, 385 83 

Species San Luis Obispo |Santa Barbara} Sonoma Total 

| 

Pounds | Value | Pounds |Value|Pounds|Value| Pounds | Value 
2 

co > a 

13, 029 573 
94, 598 | 101, 351 

Cro) DA See OP Se 192,030 | 9,599 100 5| 4,369 | 219| 675,979 | 135,975 

BY MISCELLANEOUS APPARATUS 

Species Alameda Del Norte Humboldt Marin Monterey 

Pounds |V alue| Pounds |Value| Pounds | Value|Pounds| Value | Pounds | Value 
Crabs 82 See ee ew 1,804 | $250 | 15,862 | $721 | 115, 236 |$5, 238 | 27, 500 |$3, 750 
CO oe Lee ea ee eee en ee 83 7 ee Se ae eed oe 

104) 2) IP att ae eRe 1,804 | 250] 15,945 | 725 | 115, 236 | 5,238 | 27,500 | 3, 750 

Species San Francisco Santa Cruz Sonoma Total 

Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pownds | Value 
CATT S28 OO Dp 664, 992 |$55, 416 2,222] $250| 12,804 | $582] 840,464 | $66, 210 
Crem 8, 022 401| 14,796 (5 lea et a a 89,703 | 3, 000 

JR oa Nia: 673,014 | 55,817} 17,018 841 | 12, 804 582.| 930,167] 69,210 

‘ CANNING INDUSTRY 

In 1922 there were 36 canning establishments in California. These 
employed 3,370 persons, paid wages amounting to $1,562,469, had an 
investment of $5,562,594, and produced a quantity of canned fishery 
products equal to 1,068,727 cases of forty-eight 1-pound cans each, 
valued at $8,119,109. The sardine was the most important species 
canned, hawing a production in this year equal to 715,359 cases, each 
containing forty-eight 1-pound cans, and valued at $3,361,480. The 
group of tuna and Gotha fishes, consisting of albacore, yellowfin 
tuna, bluefin tuna, striped tuna or skipjack, bonito, and yellowtail, 
produced a total pack exceeding that of sardines in value though not 
in quantity. It amounted to a quantity equal to 336,141 cases of 
forty-eight 1-pound cans each, valued at $4,511,873. The pack of 
canned salmon amounted to 11,831 cases of forty-eight 1-pound cans, 
valued at $196,310, and the pack of miscellaneous fishery products 
Sveti to 5,396 cases of forty-eight 1-pound cans, valued at 
$49,446. 
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The following table gives the statistics of the canning industry of 
California in 1922: 

Canning industry of California in 1922 

Items 

Establishments- ----- 
Cash capital_—-_..___- 
Persons engaged -_ ---_- 
Wages paid_________- 

PRODUCTS 

Salmon, chinook: 
se flat (48 to 

Lb. flat (48 to case) 

iO ifs Ree tal ae Oh, 

Sardines: 
In oil— 
“4! ae square (100 

case) 
seb. sh eg (100 

Lb. ‘Gaal (48 to 
CASE eon! baa 

In mustard— 
1-Ib. oval (48 to 
ASE ees e eee ees 

In tomato sauce— 
Y4-lb. square (100 

TOLCASO eres See 
‘ges oe (100 

All erga 
say et (48 to 

eke 

Albacore: 
“Ab. round (48 to | 

Tuna, bluefin and 
yellowfin: 

ab. pe (48 to 

nen 

Number} Number 

53, 993 

38 

9, 436 

37, 537 

2, 390 

Standard 
cases 1 

7, 669 
4, 162 

11, 831 

10, 982 

2, 514 

188 

650 

53, 993 

20 

502 

2, 148 

601, 111 

78 

1, 284 

41, 889 

715, 359 | 

6, 240 

7,719 

94, 118 

4,914 

34, 475 
635 

148, 101 

9, 384 

1, 245 

Value 

$5,071,744 
490, 850 

1, 562, 469 

Value 
138, 042 
58, 268 

196, 310 

217, 763 

28, 952 

4, 512 

2, 600 

295, 111 

190 

3, 401 

14, 835 

2, 518, 843 

232 

12, 835 

262, 206 

3, 361, 480 

126, 139 

222, 300 

1, 368, 883 

108, 514 

466, 399 
12, 700 

2, 304, 935 

154, 757 

24, 083 

Items 

Tuna, bluefin and 
yellowfin—Con. 

gio round (48 to 

hasan 

Tuna, striped: 
“a4 ie Th sa (48 to 

case) 

Ly pearsie ms 

aa 

Bonito: 
Y4-lb. round (100 to 

case) 

case) 

Yellowtail: 
qi. round (48 to 

Miscellaneous: ? 
14-Ib. round (48 to | 

Case) ase oe SN 
14-Ib. round (48 to | 
case) gee rhe Oe 4 
val flat (48 io 

Grand total___- 

Number| Number 

101,737 | 50, 868 

22,926 | 22, 926 

wlieake Lag 84, 423 

34,772 | 8, 693 

3, 162 1, 647 

122,310 | 61, 155 

17,502 | 17, 502 

See an 88, 997 

21, 221 5, 305 

1, 467 764 

1, 575 788 

Peal 3 6, 857 

5, 223 2, 720 

5,368 | 2, 684 

Wa oh 5, 404 

4, 088 2, 044 
315 315 

Penn Ntee 2, 359 

1, 336 334 

2, 474 1, 237 

220 110 

219 219 

205 205 
3, 291 3, 291 

Ex reece’ 5, 396 

106 727 

Value 

$613, 344 

255, 437 

1, 047, 621 

126, 678 

33, 690 

622, 565 

159, 423 

942, 356 

110, 919 

14, 670 

13, 478 

| 139, 067 

34, 879 

24, 021 

58, 900 

17, 104 
1, 890 

18, 994 

4, 866 

11, 716. 

5, 280 

1, 861 

1, 640 
24, 085, 

49, 446 

8, 119, 109 

1 Cases shown in this column have been reduced to the standard basis of forty-eight 1-pound cans. 
2 Includes fish flakes, abalone, mackerel, squid, shad, and shad roe. 

WHOLESALE FISH TRADE 

The wholesale fish trade of California in 1922 was conducted in 
60 establishments valued at $1,023,904 and employing $195,074 
cash capital and 456 persons, who received wages tota na $487, 115. 
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The following table gives the detailed statistics of the wholesale 
fish trade of California in 1922: 

Investment, persons engaged, and wages paid in the wholesale fish trade of California 
an 1922 

aus - Cash Persons | Wages 
Localities Establishments capital | engaged paid 

Num- 
‘ ber Value 

SHELA UWL SG G24 0 (ci 007 32 epee ot UR ee 11 $47,730 | $30,000 64 $64, 417 
LULA F SetG A SOL A) Se eee ee eRe ee ee 4 69, 950 30, 700 31 54, 550 
San Pedro Raps Sel See Ny eo ek eee 11 501, 209 28, 014 68 80, 208 
SUNG ID egy gd A OEE ee ere 8 121, 293 29, 860 118 99, 023 
ros VAP les phe mies ie Sih we WB dee 8 136, 682 38, 000 88 127, 265 
DUI EGR ae EE Le ee ee 3 22, 740 3, 000 12 6, 240 
Sacramento and Pittsburg_............--.---------- 3 46, 500 8, 500 19 8, 860 
Miscellaneous localities___.............-......------- 12 77, 800 27, 000 56 46, 552 

Atala se aes Mees tS aR Ws. ot Seale els 60 | 1,023,904 | 195, 074 456 | 487, 115 

FISHERIES OF THE PACIFIC COAST STATES, 1923 

Realizing the value, both to the conservationist and to the fish 
trade, of annual statistics on our fisheries, the general canvass of the 
Pacific Coast States for 1922 was followed by a similar though less 
detailed canvass for 1923. This was done in part to determine the 
feasibility of taking annual statistics with the limited personnel and 
funds available for this purpose. The Pacific Coast States were 
particularly favorable for such a trial, for a certain amount of statis- 
tics on the fisheries are collected annually by the State organizations 
responsible for the administration of the fisheries of those States. 
In California statistics were available on the number and type of 
fishing boats and vessels, number of fishermen, and the catch of each 
species by counties or by groups of counties. In Washington and 
regon statistics were available on the number of fishermen and the 

eatch of certain fishes in Territorial waters. The statistics given 
herein are the available State statistics, supplemented and made 
uniform in character and scope by canvassing the industry for the 
necessary additional information. 

In 1922 the total number of fishermen in the Pacific Coast States 
was 14,223, the number of fishing vessels 555, the number of boats 
5,741, and the total catch 409,885,597 pounds, valued at $18,914,976. 
The following table gives the detailed statistics, by States, of the 
Pacific Coast States in 1923: 

Fisheries of the Pacific Coast States, 1923 

Items Washington Oregon California Total 

Vessel fishery: Number Value | Number | Value | Number Value Number Value 
Fishermen - -__-_-- pO4Sleee aes 1 ts] Pe eee 1 7 ee 32 
PO SSOLS ee ss seta Pl DOT ae ee a 2) ap Se eee 285) ees ee 
Tonnage... - -- . - 6) 980) =. 5. .- gO ie Sie | 7 0 5 YE a SIC 

Shore fishery: 
Fishermen--___-_- Bay. G7! ee ee 4, 280\ 24.023. 2,625 |42-=3= a2 
Power boats____-_- x ey ll epee ZOD Pee a 1, 307 
Sail and row boats_ ps. | Capea P25 Sees 135 

FISH 
Pounds Value | Pounds Value Pounds Value Pounds Value 

JWG LEE eT Law let ye tlle ok bly eel willie all Beles |i Letiy wtey 12, 514, 833/$1, 627, 193) 12, 514, 833 $1, 627, 193 
LAG IGG. NAAR ERs SO RINE (Rep eS | | fc ree 307, 074 19, 2 307, 074 19, 292 
ibinriGh 2 op ake cows ae hel EE GRE DEOL sadal 7,200,575} 575,285) 7,200,575) 575, 285 
GIL OMPnE eS Phun See IS a les ny ae aller gaye 1, 115, 247 47,310) 1,115, 247 47,310 
(i | sitll heel el tee 383, 705} $11, 511|-----_---- reper aya SY 148, 607 2, 972 532, 312 14, 483 
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Fisheries of the Pacific Coast States, 1923—-Continued 

Items Washington 

FIsH—continued 
Pounds Value 

Cattisnessaeee. woo sse 1, 230 $62 
God; fresh <1e7228 J. 162, 642 7, 167 
Cod, salted.....--.-- 3, 680, 711} 184, 036 
5 hc CI Bc eS of We Creare YS | ee a 
Dolly Varden trout - 69 3 
Flounders...-------- 195, 600 4, 092 
@rayishye so. 2223.5 59, 400 85 
okan Ss oin Loot ee eee: ae ee 8 
Halibut. jo2e-.2-.. 2 24, 151, 374)3, 183, 820 
PHAR GHERG oe 225 22 sag ee 8 ed bee 
Meming ste resus. 222 425, 389 4, 254 
Keinghsh jpn. soc leb Aneta yet elas Sees 2 
TMU ECOG? 2 62-8 ek 223, 088 5, 292 
Mackerel. _-..--.--- 20 1 
IMU Stl dons eat Ok Se ee 
Datel (clase ene 53, 748 2, 224 
Pike; Sacramento. ..|s2d-24..--4\He~-0G—6- 
PNChard or Say Gine:4| so), 2aeoeol seen eee 
Pompano=<--s2222's2 esc sete seen see 
FROCK DASS)S. <2 see a a 
Rockfishes.....-..-- 192, 997 4, 625 
Sablefish 222202 Saas 2, 226, 480} 112, 074 
Salmon. feo J. 71, 720, 053/3, 512, 467 
jS16) 04 0) | Gump op Oe | Deol bias aed 
Sea baa Blbeke Fees): |e te ee 2 
Sea bass, white, or 
squeteague_-___.__- 532 1 

Shad oepeccte te 88, 767 2,710 
rslanetsyatSi na}: (olan es ox yet | alimelinliden || Seige ith Pen 
Sketesie. titi ye tos! 7, 210 74 
Skipjack or striped 
VUNG Sot ciel, Be Ss PLR SE A 

Srvight to4an- knees 1,178,551} 28, 623 
DOGS epee as eee cae 119, 904 3, 637 
SPMitsleS ae erer es Oy oe Supt ra 
Steelhead trout_____- 1, 400, 973) 100, 902 
Stripedpasss— si! AN seb Le eke 
Sturgeon...._.....-. 84, 057 6, 798 
RUCKOUR AS anche oan) mee egecal Gaye ne kar 
Swordfish. cs sees peels Tes el eet 
MOTICOM Ga, so-so 784 13 
rime, letine s+ eelorp e Poo iia, cle a 
Tuna, GLO Vahl ep lee en |e 
zl sph a> Yaya ao bY 0 heaps a penne as = MNT a te 
Wihitefishese2 os ete eh 8 fh eae 
DUCLLOW AME eu ene |e oe eee eS So ear 
OtHertishi 2 if: | Ie ea eee oa ee 

Opal ee 106, 357, 279]7, 174, 483 

SHELLFISH ae eae Tr, 

Grapse ss Sate 1,145,540) 54, 384 
Ln il 0 RN Gs Aiea anata 8 pee Se a 
Fy Ire il (0) 0) 5] 12) paella [gl i Ps SA IE Pape a 
Shrimp j32 4 oe ot 34, 657 4, 504 
Clams: 

Mocks: sot eerie Ve aes he See 
Terie oS. owe 22 598, 685 17, 276 
IVEUR Olas (oie ee nent se esl Ks SS es 
13 (21a fae Regen eae ae SPS I (PO 
GZ OP anaes a2 ooo 983,900} 44,275 
iS) (assets epee ee aye Ld PANE oe Ae | eee cr tt 

VIMMESR EES Serene eee re ae re eel ere | eis ae ree 
Oysters, eastern, 
market__.-__- Been peace tone | cma corer 

347,250] 18, 500 
1,375, 500] 91, 500 

744, 000| 18, 510 

Total...) _.- 2,466,750} 128, 510 

Grand total --_|114, 379, 148]7, 692, 005 

Oregon 

Pounds| Value 

hat $150 

~~~" 62,510} ‘1, 875 
250, 000 12, 500 

27, 278, 859/3, 057, 937 

~ "403, 859} 6, 072 

"277, 195] 2,771 

"2, 855, 543} 200, 181 

“""424, 121) 9, 928 

er 5,000} 400 

32, 312, 503/38, 432, 821 

359, 283} 47, 737 
141, 800 12, 000 

~"]37,305| 6, 180 
31, 716 1, 429 

33, 001, 878]3, 516, 971 

California Total 

Pounds Value Pounds Value 
129, 286 $23, 271 130, 516 $23, 333 

Bee ae aise | eee eee 162, 642 7, 167 
1, 398, 000 69, 900| 5,078,711) 253, 936 

18, 249 548 18, - a 

4,282,659) 459,840) 4,483,259) 464, 082 
60, 363 1,802} 419, 763 1, 887 
78, 969 789 78, 969. 739 

eee ans eS 25, 015, 540! 3, 319, 876 
9, 563 96 9, 563 96 

383, 950 3, 994 903, 089 10, 124 
11, 564 10, 301 411, 564 10, 301 

467, 357 23, 369 767, 945 30, 986 
3,592,446} 144,082] 3,592,466] 144,083 

74, 225 8, 065 74, 225 8, 065 
359, 682 19, 682 428, 425 22, 656 

4, 624 92 4, 624 92 
159, 197, 006; 704, 280/159, 197,006) 704, 280 

32, 918 13, 298 2, 918 13, 298 
357, 269) 30, 301 357, 269 30, 301 

4,950,244) 250,314] 5,205,751] 256, 814 
538, 292 32, 297 3. 014, 772 156, 871 

7,090,260: 638, 122 106, 089, 172| 7, 208, 526 
60, 466 6, 046 60, 466 6, 046 

226,995} 22,168} 226,995) 22, 168 

2, 520, 263 224, 869] 2,520,795) 224, 882 
ule 280, 383 58, 088} 1, 778, 009 66, 870 

1, 628 639 31, 628 639 
183 988 717 141, 198 791 

11, 462, 522} 298, 085] 11, 462, 522| 298, 085 
806,380} 24,149] 2,262,126] 55, 543 

7, 086, 035 286, 631) 7,205,939} 290, 268 
13, 956 140 13, 956 140 
3, O11 422| 4,259,527) 301, 505 

909, 573 90, 957 909, 573 90, 957 
Se iin Sees |eeue hee ee 208, 178 16, 726 

342 3 342 3 
11, 691 1, 468 11, 691 1, 468 
41, 767 38, 341 47, 551 3, 754 

3, 301, 087; 165,885} 3,301,087} 165, 885 
10, 836,925} 600, 412) 10, 836, 925 600, 412 

662, 370 35, 471 662, 370 35, 471 
39, 908 2, 089 39, 908 2, 089 

3, 979, 611 217, 050) 3, 979, 611 217, 050 
252, 012 21, 055 252, 012 21, 055 

248, 689, 175| 6, 766, 180/387, 358, 957/17, 373, 484 

1,075,800} 148,459] 2,580,623) 250, 580 
Ae ESE 1 IPE aD 141,800} 12, 000 

1, 092, 858} 225,656! 1,092,858] 225, 656 
1, 113, 358 66, 801) 1,148,015 71, 305 

36, 117 3, 973 36, 117 3, 973 
ave 3 red Pa ee 598, 685 17, 276 

25, 845 2, 076 25, 845 2, 076 
237,948] 16,656] 237,948] 16, 656 

Oia ty AAP RENE OS ose 1, 121, 205 50, 455 
283, 095 11, 323 314, 811 12, 752 
60, 026 3, 002 60, 026 3, 002 

9, 600 3, 360 9, 600 3, 360 

je aa eee HERE Spt 2,759,160} 283, 800 
1, 587, 733 60, 367} 1, 587, 733 60, 367 

110, 222 11, 022 162, 670 12, 599 
1, 180, 446 7,680} 1, 180, 446 7, 680 

1, 270 77 1, 270 vir 

6, 814,318} 560, 452) 13, 058, 812) 1, 033, 614 

15, 585 1, 282 362, 835 19, 782 
4, 644, 293} 316,450) 6,019,793} 407,950 
2, 370, 000 81, 796) 38,114,000} 100,306 

7, 029, 878} 399,528) 9,496,628] 528, 038 

262, 533, 371) 7, 726, 160/409, 914, 397/18, 935, 136 
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WASHINGTON * 

In 1923 the fisheries of Washington employed 5,399 fishermen, 267 
fishing vessels, 1,751 power boats, 289 rowboats, sink floats, and scows, 
and yielded 114,379,148 pounds of fishery products, valued at 
$7,692,005. 

The vessel fishery was carried on largely with gas vessels, all of 
the 267 mentioned above being of this type with the exception ot 
3 steamers at Grays Harbor engaged in whaling, 1 steamer and 2 
schooners in King County in the line fishery, and 3 schooners in 
Skagit County also engaged in the line fishery. The total number 
of fishermen on vessels was 1,945, and the yield of vessels amounted 
to 56,323,616 pounds, valued at $4,358,928. The shore and boat 
fisheries employed 3,454 fishermen and yielded 58,055,532 pounds, 
valued at $3,333,077. 

The following tables give the number, crew, and tonnage of fishing 
vessels, by apparatus employed and counties; the number of power 
and other boats employed in the shore or boat fisheries, by fishin 
apparatus and counties; the number of fishermen in the shore an 
boat fisheries, by counties; the yield of the vessel fisheries, by 
counties; the yield of the shore or boat fisheries, by counties; and the 
total yield of the fisheries of Washington, by counties. 

Vessels engaged in the fisheries of Washington in 1923, by apparatus and persons 

wi cee Island County | Jefferson County | King County 

Fishery ‘Gaal MADRaAN Elem |SaPET Ga 

Ves- Ton-| Ves- Ton-| Ves- Ton-| Ves- Ton- 
| sels Crew nage | sels Crew nage |} sels Crew nage | sels Crew nage 

Num-|Num-| Net |Num-|Num-| Net | Num-| Num-| Net |Num-|Num-| Net 
; ber | ber | tons | ber | ber | toms | ber | ber | toms | ber | ber | tons 

IbjreeGs See ea ers ae eal Si Re ED od SE 2 als Oe 2 6 13 | 134] 924 | 3,335 
iPurea seities-— > 2 14 48 1 7 10 1 8 16 29 | 197 577 
Hagbseines” <2). 2-222. aes eae) eee 1 ul DO} | eee ee es oe 2 13 34 
TE ols oS) Noy] Pe eg at a i Pe Ba a (a A | Ce DR |e Perry Hopp vt 1 7 20 
Orne bar nets seve Tees fae Sy Sere 2 eee i a lease | aes s Al 3 18 45 
Whaling apparatus_________ 3 UP ALOD S| Sider t |B ae See Se ese | [ELSE ees See 2s 

ic Meyn Ge Os oe aa 5 44 243 1 7 10 3 14 | 29 158 |1, 095 3, 842 

Kitsap County Pierce County | San Juan County| Skagit County 

Fishery | | 
Ves- Ton-| Ves- Ton-| Ves- Ton-| Ves- | Ton- 
sels |CTEW | nage | sels |CT°¥ | nage | sels |C'°W| nage| sels CCW | nage 

Wipes 2p =) bel ee 
Purse seines- 2-0 )= <---> 
Hauliseines 2)" 8t 23 foe .2e 2 
Beam trawls-__-_.._- 
Drag bag nets 
Crab traps_- eer! 

mobal toe ssi ee 2 

1 Exclusive of duplication, 
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Vessels engaged in the fisheries of Washington in 1923 

U. S. BUREAU OF FISHERIES 

Continued 

Fishery 

Drag bag nets-_-__- 
Whaling apparatus 
{Crab trapsass ee 

, by apparatus and persons— 

Snohomish County Whatcom County Total 

Vessels} Crew | 2°2- | Vessels} Crew | T°5- | Vessels! Crew | TB nage nage nage 

Number| Number| Net tons| Number| Number| Net tons| Number| Number| Net tons 
ea NSAID Shes cto a eam eee TI Fe (a Os 155| 1,121 | 4,461 
eS eee 12 89 256 18 131 420 121 63 , 488 
PIRES Sra 2 eg ad | Pa PEN a Pe See 3 21 69 11 74 190 
eee eke ena a A ME ea eral bs ee ee | ees ee Ne oe, oe 3 19 54 
3S Reo. Bee See CR Ee ese eee ee ee eee eS 4 25 62 
We oe ath MA So RS sees Ra a | ee ae 28 ee oe 3 30 195 
LER Al 3} 14 25 1 8 18 4 30 68 

SUS A 12 89 256 18 131 420 267 1, 945 6, 980 

Boats (by apparatus) and persons engaged in the shore fisheries of Washington in 
1923, by counties 

Grays 
Boats, by apparatus gr ye Sees Clarke rae ae Grant Har- er 

or 

Gillmetsydritt:Gas. Gane 2 eee: py ek Coe es ees le 1 43 Be | eee’ ol ees eel 62 (zee ue 
Gill nets, set: 

PL wen SS ap OC ei oe at eel ae eae 3) 7 PS li eee ee EY fig tees 8 
FEU es at aT A BN ok le ee I ie | ee Fi A eee = 

PIAMUSOINES WOasiee te luke co Cee eet Bulascase 1 F235) ae. Sate 1 i a pa 10 
Poundinets: Gases.) ff ese. sae ee ee ee 2 Peek Al's Sees 17 1 
GIN GSR GAS eh Se eh ee ea nel renee ee oe eee L |) 139 3 ite Peer a ER 28 74 
Dramipap ners Gas. to 2. Let ee Le ee ee ee ee 1 1 A ELS. be ee 5 
DipibasmersiiGas.” seu20ee 2 ase Sera eee eee 2 45222 4) ee 
Bear trawl? Gas.o 0) ce eke Eb ese eee oe eee eae ae eee re 1 
(Rin genets Gasp sat ees le ca oe abe Soe eceh Teka Soa oe Se ae 8, [Eee 
Cra biiraps Gaseous. Sea eek eS eee 4) cconk |e ke ae ol oe ee 3 

Total:! 
Gage se ee a eee 3 1 147 57 134 1 1 169 88 
iRow;, sink floats, and: Scows=2-4: 225 |2ee eee loa Sl ae ee ee a ee Ey (|e Re 

Persons:engareda. - sant... ee = ed pede 8 1| 243 85} 140 2 4 | 684 148 
! 

K oN rere ied Klick-| Ma- | Okan- = ; 
Boats, by apparatus aes op King ftat Can pes cs Pierce pan 

Gillmetaydrifts: Gasie- 2 s2fe reo: pear, eee 2 15 Pe Ses [one ae 83 5 1 
Gill nets, set: 

Che A, Meh are nee Cectve ateatnagt SAL apap Seen ag! rane hs 1 2 4le cece soetehe 17 
LEN fCS3 7 2 CEN, eS “1 A YG) CRS CE Se es) mrcape Sg ee | eS Se 6 

Haul seines: 
OTe oi ee a a ee Sap OSs cer rae er se 4 20 Ys een 6 jaaseke 5 412s 
1 ee IE 1S ORI RS Es ee ES Pee ft ee oe ee eel eee ANDES 2 oho 

Pad sets: Gases s1e082 2 ue ee ee jes ee 8 J Yo) (Ec ea by ao pe ok OE 5O) |Peve 3 
(HMERDRRAO AS = Shes 8 Gu bek dO AMEE sabe kee as 27 48 | 102 5 1 1 64 35 36 
ID pacipacwmets: Gas-.- eos Ae Ney ye 2 earl fk peeienee ies eee Tt | 20 ea 
Dima siete MAAS eee te Seana eee ctec cecal 1 asta laeeeee Fl (eee ayes rene as 2) VP) few i 
ReGiMote ase tes ee ke i See OM lll SN ae | ee ee 5 
Beaaiitrey) Gees. Soe oe oe eed ode eee 4 TA) ieee 7 OO) raps 1 ar 2 | See 
Husbivonoele nage be Ue ool ba a ie illest Ot a es erie 1) PAS Mm DS pe eee ee 
Baushswien was eee dee sone eee eee eee AG) Somes abe et ee a eee ee 
Binpraets: Gas scape oe sue eee AL GEERT seo 1 A FERRY ny eae eee ek a: i apes peepee Ss > 
@rabitraps: Gas Oe enc Tap FE ARS I ay a os 28 a | RE 13 Uy Bea 
Clam hoes, shovels, and forks: Gas-__-------|------ 6 i Wal a DR [ey (eee ae Ble seers 
Oyster forks, rakes, and baskets: 

CCT TS SMR RE iS 9S Sih ohana eee Ml pes My [a CIS |e ENE BP sl |S So Biles. ono |2—.245| Soe 
Row, Sink floats, amd SCOwS222 heels te | 9s Se eee eee, eee AD Nh S| eee aes 

Total: } . 
OES ee ee ea i oe 31 86 129 15 15 1| 246 48 45 
Row, sink floats, /andiscows: -.2.2.)-. =. ]P-oes|eos elec AD noe TO) | Geen Eee ee 

Persons entaped-!.. "2. seater, eco. SE Go 222 21 42 1} 534 79 69 

eee 

1 Exclusive of duplication. 
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Boats (by apparatus) and persons engaged in the shore fisheries of Washington 
in 1923, by counties—Continued 

Sno- Wah- aac 
Ska-| Ska- Thurs-| 1." |Walla) What-| Whit- 

Boats, by apparatus git |mania een ton a Walla] com | man | °tal 

Mallnets, drifts) Gases axS2 22508 85 1 1b eee 162) (Bees a | ae es | eee 527 
Gill nets, set: 

ABS he oe el eee Se NE ee aa 1 (id Ps Se eee Ses f foal 55 toe A tee 127 
LOW 3! toe eee ye wees ox ee | 7 ee ae el | ee | ER |e a es 65 

Haul seines: 
(ERR a a es Pe ta 6 1 8 7 A \eecee 2 3 94 
EER We le et ne tee pate Te ee] Be eee |e Pa) Wiener Were th bee ees 6 

Meind nets Gases css 2 Le eee Mees 13 an (ery SL | eS 74 ly eee 35))|-s4 52. 176 
BROS: GaSe hens he Nee ok a eee 45 2 45 | 6 2 3 30 |2222E" 698 
WAP par Merss Gagne sted ey oh oe be eee Defoe eee Lleeecceieeens eae selene 18 
Dip bag nets: Gas__- 67 
Reef nets: Gas___ 5 
Beam trawl: Gas_- 18 
Fish wheels: Gas_-__---- 3 
IESERIRIY WHEE; (GLAS Se oe esos ek ere oe | See 2 
ancmets? Gasset =o et 2k eee | te 36 
rab trans: (Gases tee Ee Secon 65 
Clam hoes; shovels, and forks: Gas__.--.--|---.--|-=_~-=-|-=.=-—2 (geese 2 jbceros| Seabee) Soe 
Oyster forks, rakes, and baskets: 1 | 

Piss Geren St Ne ee ho ee ek 2) \aWoues|zeceb ke 1 a | ee | ee (ee (eee es 19 
Row, sink floats, and scows--_----------- pi Re ee OS et al Ses a | SEE A a ae ees 218 

Total:! | 
(Cr ee ee eos 146 12 75 | 31 184 3 80 3 | 1,751 
Row, sink floats, and scows-.---- 8 7) een neve 168 ve be Cy (sR N 289 

Persons'eneaged. {- Se sa ess stce esse sate 217 17 90 113 | 293 3 172 6 | 3, 454 

1 Exclusive of duplication. 

Yield of the fisheries of Washington in 1923, by counties and species 

Species Asotin Benton Clallam Clarke 

Pounds |Value\|Pounds |Value| Pounds Value | Pownds | Value 
CO) ao verdana gedit aoe. de oniel Ee ull  raey Rh (RR [gana il aoa i pain Rete nel | ee ce 190, 080 $5, 702 
LATS yl eet ap uae ae ep iee h amel Create int ba sae aR | eS SA iw eet ol ra 463 $14) eee Ene 
25) SLi WAS bred Foy ag OH ch Ok apis apa © a RR NS Fae a 38 7 | eee pee aT 
[ERD EM a oe eA Is ee [ee an eee wowace eee 500, 220°] 62,535 |---=_--2. eee 
UT TUd (E05 Pa ee eg ap a 3 a A aah Ni ae Sc eee Se 4 eae G2 Rr Pee aes aN es 
Salmon: | 

Blueback or sockeye_-___---------- 4° O00TT e040) |Saa- >= 52)|sen eee s Sane ehe let soe 84, 324 |11, 385 
NOGA Ke ea Pt On PEC oe Se Ste 8,,609)|1, 205° |--- 22. =e. 651, 498 66, 638 | 307, 636 |43, 198 
LT Tr 2g 4 ae i oN ae penne tr | tabular a ba eeteay (Pe perees pee 4, 602 116 13, 841 139 
Siilvcr eee eae eneburee eo) PT | SE TO Ree MNO (Et ee 765,901 | 34,225 | 61,436 | 3,073 

Epc 2 Sate Rs Oh ae Tha se arate BY task SF Rom [a Py ei a heme (Lee 31,414 | 471 
STEEL Shape ho aad BRED A 6 Pn MB ae pe a fare cpt) cee sa 6, 802 544 9, 700 97 
Pirerinead frottee ms ten ae Seb stele VL HT) Fa tS 70 ae Keer 2, 080 187 | 58, 484 | 4,095 
MIMRRCON C22 nae! ie tases cohen 218 17 SSO Eaeebl oss sasoes telson ae 8, 682 694 
OES Se gi teen le 0 Bcd ERM Bde Pd ee ea | eS (ae eL 57, 134 DIR oy (i ete Amiek pea i ah 
ParwiEitigh ree ase SNES SS aE See eee fees oss ae tol a 42, 064 169625) See eee See 

“LECT BoM Bl pat pls, Wa a op Ri 32, 419 |3, 133 330 26 | 2, 030, 864 | 168, 380 | 765, 597 |68, 854 

Species Cowlitz Garfield Grant Grays Harbor 

Pounds | Value |Pounds |Value|Pounds| Value | Pounds Value 
"OETH eo Mae td Pa ie 1 ae tan as al piece bl sh | eae ee a AGS. B2511 $5, SOG a| ses -cilt sae ee 
Salmon: 

Blueback or sockeye_-__-_------ 225, 009 |$30, 376 LEGO Tae ae a a 15, 249 $2, 110 
@hinook. .* 4os)) 24.5. gay. then 435, 622 | 60, 847 360 37 AR (peep ied pe BATS 1, 148, 761 58, 632 
(Cat Tres ORT mRS ORM RNS RTT alee re 148, 823 gUAZ oN ei | | ee pe fee en 1, 527, 843 | 23, 852 
LEBER Ea 0} af: cl es © Se SDN OR NP WE Fs a a FT Sef SE I ee ee i | 1, 138, 693 | 79, 188 
Silverstein ee. baa) 172:910) | 826480, 2/880) |e 144°|oeek i ia 1, 237, 488 | 37, 399 

SLI ee a AW RR HS 5, 385 iy |e Saad | ag Pe eS he 189 3 
Tre i Se aS Se TP Q01;,495))|/:, G Oras |ueetn nee aa ames |e Sete Te ET oan coh ae 
SEOeLNOAG, trout gee. es fo 144, 345i RONSO By [ee eee on sein Ye eT ee 6, 499 608 
SH Ore AR Re SENN ons Reet RES 7, 206 FAC NA ONE SES | eae as (a 7,727 605 
sy i OE RE OMA TD 8 ee RRM OR Hk 72) bc A | | Dae Re PRR RR 64, 724 3, 136 
Wires razon § peo we te nak UE ei pe ele ak | Doe aie | ee deeds ot eee 639, 138 | 28, 762 
PRpErruTe jh) a hoe aye 9 Pare | ee) lieiier inde) | eye ere) tees Woe es fe 347, 250 | 18, 500 
VOUT SSS ER aR PSP STE RPP ape PSE Ee a (el (ee 1, 375, 500 | 91, 500 
WIDemEnR Ic EpLOGuCiss tne ir |) oro u. 1 lon eee de lamella clo god , 000 | 18,510 

ALG it LSS < SO eee eee 2, 040, 795 |121,134 | 4,836 391 |193, 625 | 5, 809 | 8, 253, 061 | 362, 805 
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Yield of the fisheries of Washington in 1928, by counties and species—Continued 

Species Island Jefferson King Kitsap 

Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value Pounds Value Pounds Value 
Catfish 2024. ( Titel) 10s Fo pea path 0 teed ie ook Sen 1, 230 yi eee ee ESS ete 
Oba ;ireshe eee ae! 918 BT, || eso ee | ee 156, 434 6, 993 2, 747 $71 
Cons salted tas ees ree neste eel | 1, 356, 711 67; 83860) 2-2 ee eee 
Dolly Varden trout.__-_- 16 pe PRN ge | Nh eG a eee ee |B et ee 15 1 
MlOuntlers* <2 eben = 6, 097 1247). 2. bs ee 48, 595 976 18, 174 537 
(Gray fish) == foe) 2 2 53, 400 4 Val I SE Se SEES 6, 000 15 || eee 
Halibutc cn oe kee 48 7) 1,000 | $123 | 22,311,314 | 2,942,670 | 210,139 | 31,062 
Herring jae tas BP ae wes ay Peeper 4, 961 Fi, Up Means SS | et ee 176, 668 1, 767 108, 930 1, 089 
OA Dit ate ee re bere e ee 430 ca a | ae 212, 166 5, 072 1, 795 36 
Markerelies: bo es 20 1 Ry a a) | aE ek eee A A ee 8 
enchitees eee ee Fest 6, 360 pf eee wwe ES 2 9, 406 419 14, 704 621 
Rockfishhss ts se) 2 Lae 7, 584 ibis 1 eae We Sa eee es 166, 682 4, 094 6, 721 135 
Hablatishi ses se bo EL eS gl eels Beg 2,174,980 | 109, 364 4, 500 360 
Salmon: 

Blueback or sockeye- 822 116 | 19,348 | 2,755 232, 755 32, 686 112,760 | 15,811 
@hinooke-—- 5. ae" 328, 286 | 33, 590 | 188,374 | 19, 363 1, 771, 774 167, 290 371, 054 37, 292 
Chyims 2202 Ses 18, 344 440 | 238, 762 573 2, 052, 148 47,097 700, 160 17, 199 
pm pback. soe 45-2 85, 590 2,682 | 251,720 | 8,390 9, 805, 955 155, 872 | 1,997,868 | 63,344 
Silver: = 22 an 279, 804 | 12, 725 207, 133 9, 770 2, 654, 261 89, 955 731,014 | 26, 867 

Sea bass, white, or sque- 
[Ao bl: eam ee ee, eye 161 oe ae a Pe 6 ue pe See Sra) ee es 

L209 Die NR a Bay Ce Ne eT LS on Soe) TS |e | a 69 3 | sacben See eee 
BRatese 22-20 se ee 295 Od ee eee eee ay I, SET 5, 240 52 145 3 
Srielts 28 eee ee 55, 933 2, 722 3, 565 285 1, 495 120 49, 156 38, 858 
faye) (eee Oey |! ee 4, 524 136i ceca teen detec one 44, 583 1,377 49, 563 1, 487 
Steclhpad totes sesso. en see eee |e sane 48 4 28, 328 2, 547 64 6 
SEIT PCOM== eo see eh P| deep el Ak wi Sls Sik le ae 1, 920 185 1, 165 105 
TARAPTTI COCs eek | A ae dee lee Ps Reem eter ten) Lyerreaer pers, 510 10 
(CARE eS Ser SaeGae Saeey 35, 420 1, 769 1, 386 69 62, 942 3, 147 9, 658 483 
FSAGSefba8 0) sagen We ork RPE fee COG) SO Ee OR) Conair ar Eee Gre ke | SRM ae Deo en Sel 18, 142 1, 708 
Clams hard 2. -- 4 -=-- 18, 860 407 65, 935 1, 318 30, 230 1, 209 404, 100 11, 221 
CIS S TAZ OTe eras en ei een SAS ADS Wy DAs |e ae ee aa ee ee 
MCTODUS aaa a2 bee 189 6 3, 890 117 1, 781 53 1, 589 48 

Ota) Soop ee et 908, 062 | 55,296 | 820,636 | 45,216 | 43,313, 673 | 3, 640, 862 | 4, 809,673 | 218,354 

Species Klickitat Mason Okanogan Pacifie 

Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value |Pounds|Valwe| Pounds | Value 
(GLO YE PTA Mes Ma eet lah I A hal Fa ny Dect 46 Slee eee ee 
RLOrITCeT Se rent ee ixee ee sgl Rha FP SSPE aay, 115 Dien th 205s Teed Gl pee ee ee 
FE Dian (00,0 Ve a 2 peek 1s gM ie CS BS | 16 Pistrcc cst ee eee 
Pereiins secese Bes a) ee es | Sa Aen oe A NE eae 16, 810 OF 2: ay ssn all eee 550 | $22 
ROCK Tshwert es See eet ramen el oAe ASR Se ee ee 941 19 | cess eects 2 ss sae eee 
Salmon: 

Blueback or sockeye--_--__--.- 2, 937 231, 572 | 31,262 
CC InmOD Ke ens re ee oR 27, 250 2,001,173 | 267,419 

12, 919 59, 099 4, 674 
203, 328 1,107,557 | 52,749 
ee ies a oe: 43, 238 1,977 

161, 005 454, 424 31,815 
7, 102 22, 019 1, 762 

Dgitccers 218, 158 10, 648 

A ha = SN I 287, 686 12, 945 

414, 541 | 24,713 | 367,370 } 32, 211 720 | 58 | 4,620,476 | 415,273 

Species Pierce San Juan Skagit Skamania 

Pounds Value | Pounds | Value Pounds Value |Pounds |\Value 
Cod) freshx.te.. .--sesvecdes 630 $19 44 $1 1,360 $41 4 Bae es 
God; saltedistet foe eect 5. eh eh ee 2, 324,000 -|. 116, 200: | Seee = 
HilGuriders2¢ 22eeat eae 748 15.|_ 9801. 2 |e see 437 Q, fscenete|etee 
Palibuts sete ok oe otee 1, 118, 210 | 145, 767 1, 200 190 8, 492 Jy SAFE DEAR 
Perrine: Cab ee ak te ec se ee pitis ERE | See Eo iceee se. tee ea 6, 030 60) fa wan a See 
GiLingcod a oon -. eee 1, 296 26 3, 913 78 2,571 $1. Joscccese Sees 
Berchiete. tech mectel aa peeines 4, 091 163 ;| 2200) TOR Re 5500 as 5 sale 
Rock Ash ew ye nee 295 6 9, 137 183 1,159 2A ELIE Ree 
Sablefish 22 s\ oo eeeted 47, 000 9,350) bao. LI doo ot seisces ae jt enen «sea ee eee 
Salmon: 

Blueback or sockeye- ---- 310, 704 | 43,438 | 59,976 |. 8,516 412,350 | 59,036 | 9,362 |$1, 263 
@hindGk 3:2). = oe oes 221,256 | 22,379 | 217,226 | 21,518 | 1,612,271 | 146,869 | 29,723 | 4, 161 
Ghume “AYE totes 1, 336, 679 | 32,203 | 54,517 1,348 587, 690 14, 522 | 12,072 121 
Humpbaeks- ..ssecssee , 766, 248 150, 183 258, 505 | -8,616.| 3,358, 766 | 117, 851 |}------.-/------ 
[SLE AAS) ey appar ray «apes eS 2 1, 043, 282 | 33, i 1, 258, 753 40, ait 14, 393 719 

Sea bass, white, or squeteague 88 BTR sp « Howe Bed aR IO Pees 
Shad a i 233 3 

Pt bekec ne cheep 
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Yield of the fisheries of Washington in 1923, by counties and species—Continued 

Species Pierce San Juan Skagit Skamania 

Pounds Value | Pounds| Value | Pounds Value | Pounds | Value 
ernelt See gk S Mer Ss Se oe 13, 857 $1, 075 579 $46 8, 717 $698 (|= = see at 
SEL a ee es Se Dee 18, 300 ft) ee eee 1, 650 60) jefe eas 
Steelhead trout.-.----------- 181 14 16 if 22, 184 1,995 | 32,192 |$2, 253 
RPT DOW. + + ype me ames. _ fg. 8k 222 ts. le to lessen e en 4,145 373 | 4,813 386 
phere COG. So sets BREE ae 274 a (Ee een (eee eo [alee A NEE NS 
(On 4 Se ee eee 594 S10) ae ee ae ee eee 366; 630) || 18) 332)|-_ seh ae 
Gimmap 22! see ee Seo. 2, 457 LT |S eS NE eee 13, 054 1; 697" | sacs Seen 
@lams* hardss 32 20 57, 240 24 i752) [Se SS ae ie 7, 201 290) [525222 ee oe 
(OST eae ee SE eS ee ee aera 99, 960 §;.000) | 23 Seta eee 
ASELODUS fe ace eee on 1, 250 38 200 6 1, 206 BY (a eer oe rae 

Total Gey set 22 eS 8, 945, 180 | 434, 319 | 917,954 | 52,651 | 10,099, 203 | 524, 836 |102, 788 | 8, 906 

Species Snohomish Thurston Wahkiakum Walla Walla 

Pounds | Value Pounds Value Pounds Value |Pounds | Value 
Flounders 121, 314 | $2,427 120 2p ae OE SI os | eee ee 
Herring 200 Ase eee ee ye eR al” Se SL ee ae 
“Lingcod’’ 594 5A gl age a Sel a — page Le Eee leon) yon sey esa 
ae ae 1, 822 Tce ee eS a ee | ae ee 
Rockfish 401 Ore ae PR od ee | Ee pee 
Salmon: 

Blueback or sockeye---_- es I 7 Oi Se ee es See eS 127, 652, | $17,324 Jececo sce a) 
Ghinanikis-— ces 260, 863 | 25, 858 37, 503 3, 843 | 1, 281, 404 | 179,407 |________|__-_._. 
Grupa ae eet es eh 6 GIQNG4 i TosS 22 oes: Ble Vere ft 257, 681 My el eee ened | Se 
Llbiscs | ci) a LAC To i Ur (a ata EY 3 en ae oe Mad ey Pe mee ee Reel Oe Sere ae Dre oe 
SLC Gh ee eS eS 598, 088 | 21, 079 37, 494 1, 781 434,509 | 21,724 198 $10 

2 EAE ne cre Ra ee RE al lS i A Rt ES Re el np yea aed 8, 019 TGTs LAS eu aoe 
(5 TEES) Siem ae Spars eee aa 1, 000 LOS | So ecee See nate con Po oe we aN oes W aoe ns seee noel eee 
Oriel: See ri at 4, 302 344 87, 394 FOU AR IN Re NS he | en tie a oS 
‘AE (Ee ea be aed BSS tee ee Tae 44 Diy PS 35 ae 8 RG | Se Soy Sa eh al ead eres seal LE 
Steelhead trout_.._......-_- 54 Brtssse deduces fee 4515688 | 1d); 612" 2-2 2h eee 
[She DRT (0a be Se ROR, Tile Me BOR i ed oa) Oe a | eR De ca 17, 380 1,391 475 38 
CT Gio ae! aes IS Fe, Fa Ut y OLOWRE dg BOs PES aS _ 2 SOO UN: SEE a de SU 
SSVI ea Oa! 5 eae BES Aenea, pare) Au Rie seein ee BBs eee 3, 124 4061/82. ft eeede hese. 
Milnmmnaiinnde* 2) Aon aoe | 400 GD pe ie? Re 28 GRE ee le ws ee Sale ee EI 
COLD CTE 2/70) ga aati aie ae OY Fe Ba eae ee 2S Sy ee Se eee 2, 651 AYO oJ oi nf eee 
(OAS HD Sate a eae in eed, Ba belt rae, ios Bech ay S, RA 2,340; 000: || 234,000 - |2. 2 iseces oes |2 2 ee 
(Old Ob ere eee DUS th | RGF a= ew 2 ef ee oS oo ew ae 

He a ee Oe Se es 3, 468, 777 |136, 799 | 2, 505,635 | 247,024 | 2,580,929 | 254, 314 673 48 

Species Whatcom Whitman Total 

Pounds Value |Pouwnds |Value Pounds Value 
COND ee eee nee ee EE (oe SISSIES. 15 aie 1 a nN (RES, 383,705 | $11, 511 
SRTELDE 5) ae er Ee CEE Re ee tek ae ee | a en ees 1, 230 62 
LATE TURES AES ee Ee eee Sot Sacre 2 97S I a ee | he Ree ips MS Peer 162, 642 7, 167 
NOHAMSHILD (Le aap a ohn ee eee aloha ee ne ah ane Renn Ss obi pees Vsesi 3 Pere * ) walle ee 3, 680, 711 184, 036 
Dolly MAECORNENOUE == 52 lava ay eee wos nallh ee ewe AL VED  L  y alee nes 69 3 
LMG) D016 31 eoh 7, a= oe Rap epg al” vay “arena | aft nan ENE | iene ee Os, Fai| UE ARG [APA 195, 600 4, 092 
Grayishe <n | SAE EE I ees I OR A) | MEP ie ee eee Aas 59, 400 85 
J Rion e Dion, nope pete rers moe am emeemrer emperens «ens Sime 751 $LI9-E Sees 24, 151, 374 | 3, 183, 820 
(VG EIN 4 5.5 ae 128, 600 1 WL i ee Lv ees 425, 389 4, 254 
COD THE Cat Talo Clee agen RS 7 SAI ately Hy eee ee 223, 088 5 au 
Luh POI HE < ARRON OES Sie AIMS Fa SAS: » SAED [' SY Eh aeERRS (DEESS i en a | (See 20 

SUNS cee call Mi athe Sod] 8 Det Ee Be 53, 743 2; 294 
sibs x. age 192, 997 4, 625 

See renee nas anal wkoonewslSeeeoe 2, 226, 480 112) 074 

1"°750°| $65 3, 664, 245 514, 257 
5,164 | 723 13, 217, 424 | 1,374, 204 

aes) al Ee eee eee 8, 791, 085 190, 158 
mp backs. 2 soe ch aves heehee ins <3 9; 73954207 |-°320;956) [2235222272222 33, 096, 940 960, 590 
RIVERS 30 OR. Vans 2 oneal eeeth = tee 1, 821, 023 58,158 | 2,100 105 12, 950, 359 473, 258 

Beatass,) Wiite. Or SOUCtCALHO== <6 k= 4 snr topes oene seen Sette moe hehe Cede be ee 532 13 
EG (See ASSO ga LET STS, ROY RS SR (AS ae [PSA 9] i Re (ee ee 88, 767 2,710 

OEE eS a ee eS 2 SO BN Po RS hf ee eae ea 7, 210 74 
Su ag eS Se ee ee BL 10, 136 ein | Stee ers renee 1, 178, 551 28, 623 
oi EE OIE TL PSN So I ah NN a ok IE yd oh eels 119, 904 3, 637 
SUC Ry Lg 19, 344 1, 741 500 35 1, 400, 973 100, 902 
Beara Tip ys eee Wek eh re. TAR gh A I tO LO 155 12 84, 057 6, 798 

Dierrea eel eayheee N Dies y an S AT he le = ah EP Ee es pi 784 13 
Crabs no kish <2 SE eT te 256, 278 TOM OS tishs emt eres se 1, 145, 540 54, 384 
FARRIS BN id J wide Sal cena pr eee ene ed en esha da oo fe) om 34, 657 4, 504 
UGTA Gigs | aie ea 8 SF Sn 3, 100 G2) | Pecunia pee 598, 685 17, 276 
Wnnst tig): eee bene ete Ol mpe at oat t rere Cries Peers Eee 983, 900 44, 275 
ASU ain WS SRS a ee ge eS See Fe Se ee bide aeshhaas <5 2, 739, 960 267, 000 

yuan ail) 21 Se ee See eee fe eieiel arene tl poe or eer oe eee eee 347, 250 18, 500 
NVINEIG OMe eee LAY ee Le ele ee alee ads ced pabeoatemafialy ysis 1, 375, 500 91, 500 
Other whaleiprodtictsisesheal os.) ne |e ee eh |e 744, 000 18, 510 

(ELOPUS. ce eee ye enue ue PS a os Jigs a lll hs wre fod Se si ere 52, 377 1, 573 

MOU sees 2p es ee kee ys 17, 172,662 | 874,653 | 8,669 | 940 | 114,379, 148 | 7, 692, 005 
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Yield of the vessel fisheries of Washington in 1923, by counties and species 

Species Grays Harbor | Island Jefferson King 

Pounds | Value |Pounds| Value|Pounds| Value| Pownds Value 
Cod) freshinn 22 Shes eee he Selo eo ee oe Se i eee sete Bese oe ml tt 149, 284 $6, 778 
Cod) salteds cc DR oc ORD E er oes lesda cece nee ene SA SS oe a 1, 356, 711 67, 836 
Tah Ee Mo MRI SR 8d GES ARDS (RD oa VO i PS GAY CRM BPS ae 357 ll 
Fralibutt eee: 2582... SBE A ee fe tole del aeneeee codons 1,000 | $123 | 22,311,314 | 2, 942, 670 
erring fo a= see eee ee eos ueceeee eeee esas 4, 200 bY a 74, 820 749 
<OT In PCOG nate seer as earn =a eee ook Saal nee anton lar enac an |e 207, 524 4,979 
Perchyyt gnc oe te AG 22 ie he A So ee eae Some mtn | eee | er 6, 247 293 
IROGEASD eso etek Mae se Na A 2 a eee ae | eer ee at | ce ere 164, 662 4, 054 
Sablofish: see UNDG. s ARNE See eel eae oe eee ee Se oes rer sre eles 2, 174, 980 109, 364 
Salmon: 

Blueback or sockeye - - - --- 8, 904 | $1, 253 822 DUG he 28 | 2 Se 195, 000 27, 325 
(GHINGO Ks eee esas 2, 360 212 | 1,980 177 | 11,400 | 1, 227 20, 470 1, 864 
Gham ae eee oe 97,468 | 2,069 | 18,170] 436 | 22,934 | 552] 1,539,695 34, 286 

Pees SSniesen ere cee ea 347, 250 
Wihale-oil ise ste crc eee eee 1,375; 5000/91, FOO. Solo a Le eo alee ee 
Other whale products-__------- 744, 00031 18,510. |. ee le oe | ee Se 

Total soce dee. Sosy 2, 935, 102 |143, 419 |132, 538 | 4,079 | 39, 534 | 2,028 | 32,152,099 | 3, 324, 160 

Species Kitsap Pierce San Juan Skagit 

Pounds Value | Pownds Value |Pownds | Value) Pounds Value 
Wodiirestite= 2 22. so 1, 200 $24; | ost tense see Oe 
Mod ssalteds =o. pe! Soe Sheek a | Leal 2 ae Cee ea |e eee a 2, 324, 000 |$116, 200 
Miloindersk. aac eee 96 DAs te te ei Lact ae oe el ee 
Ma pUbe se) ese new ees eeee 210, 139 | -31;062. |-1) 118, 210, G45 760 Nd oe S| sn oe ee 
1 Sev elhia le eR Ae TEE Eats 44, 200 AAD sy os LR CaN ee ea OS Sy Oi a ee ee 
Cid be hate ef0T ea See Ie le 1, 675 34 1, 000 71) Me erent Pee 
Perches oe ee ee 1, 420 s) (ll ( ee peer (ree epee (ae oe nae) Denn ered yy ek 
ROCK OS Hine eee Se ese 949 OT te ee el eee a | en 
Sablonsnsicwer stake See 4, 500 360 47, 000 2, B50! Pew cece h ne dealeees Soe 
Salmon: 

Blueback or sockeye-- --- 110, 006 | 15, 420 SLOS ae? Oss, SOO sea ece teens 19, 950 2, 795 
@hinook. 2 eee sees a seae se 56,868 | 5,118 20, 860 Ee ed (leery Made er 1, 989 177 
Cini gees oe ee Sa 700, 160 | 17,199 | 1,336,374 | 32,195 | 31,414 | $770 320, 285 7, 784 
Humpback 1, 992, 623 | 63,169 | 4,764,068 | 150,110 |__-__--_|__---- 430, 291 13, 896. 
Silver -_-- 396, 780 | 11, 417 838,616 | 23,805 | 2,400 69 126, 960 3, 689 

Since oe 2, 644 PANE | Resapaa c= || Ce Oi Fy 
Bole@tg Paso tse ees ese 34, 327 OSI) 5 | ars oe te ree bee eres 
Steelhead trout 64 6 14 
tS A ae SP = i a eel Re lS ied ji Sap Soll 

SHO arn 0 Ee ee ee 7, 063 OST ee eee we ce see 

Notaliscasnanouscfeecces 3, 564, 714 |146, 489 | 8, 436, 461 | 399,470 | 33, 814 839 | 3, 236, 521 | 145, 192 

Species Snohomish Whatcom Total 

Pounds Value Pounds Value Pounds Value 
S19] 6 bs 2 Seed A pe een ee ates) ee ha ob an fe eae) pa seein le ea ey bends eee ie ee faa 150, 484 $6, 802 
Un SaILOG jae Sata poop re septs cores | eee el io ooo eel eee ene ope ee re 3, 680, 711 184, 036 
(lj GC aE MES eS EE) MUI Re iat EROS I ete Eada el 453 13 
TE ICAI 6) | hee eee ee i eee en eee) ae Remy ep eteeesel (eye ee Oe a eee ee (ea, eae 23, 640, 663 | 3, 119, 622 
16 Warn of IO a ee See Ite ee spe IE RE a ee a eS te 49, 600 $496 172, 820 1, 729 
INE CON pap ence onc c cece ee cette corre | ae eae eee Ce he wae cles emee meres ol eee as 210, 199 5, 033 
ALOUCE <5 fikda ene aca poesoaee sees stems eadean do LUE eee Re eee sees [ane eee 7, 667 350 
MOCKS os Seen ate cnlascec esc maees |caapeoteme ee |c see eee alee wenn es aloo ee ee 165, 611 4,073 
SHDIOHSH: (oe ee eles pn skcccwademierc sass eee euCe\ sane soos | cule ae Renee ned at aeee eee yy 226, 480 112, 074 
Salmon: 

Blueback or sockeye--..--------- 87,852 | $13, 354 100, 978 13, 162 833, 664 116, 785 
Ginn dKeesaversoactessososce cee 25, 360 2, 270 12, 961 1, 148 154, 248 14, 042 

5, 500, 301 130, 293 
14, 205, 182 449, 752 
2, 812, 830 80, 814 

1, 105 it 
12, 680 1,015 
38, 662 1, 200 

755 62 
380 46 

34, 958 1, 748 
F191 lhc 90 Peal beatae ego dak 5 Ulin ail el eter a portlet man ff Hee a 7, 063 918 
ES403 2) e190 X0) NPA eMeemepteai NN Ls cses la hese Wiehe i MS (Sheil oes wg kA a2. 9s De HY pa AUR Pw) 347, 250 18, 500 
AWG Ca eee eee ee ya eerie alsa ee etre cel ele Sek ae | eee | re eieeaee 1, 375, 500 91, 500 
Other wihalewroducts oe eae Th a) ee OE ee eee een eee en eee se. [nan aes ee 744, 000 18, 510 

M otal 282 sure fits ae eee 2, 738, 083 94,083 | 3, 054, 750 99, 169 | 56,323, 616 | 4, 358, 928 
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Yield of the shore fisheries of Washington in 1923, by counties and species 

Species Asotin Benton Clallam Clarke 

| 

Pounds) Value |Pounds |Value| Pownds Value | Pounds | Value 
BOE Set a he Sees SoA ee lots [eee baa LR wees ee 190, 080 | $5, 702 
fore Rae A ee) eee Eel eee Mee cas 463 Pr EAL ah 
Oly VardeniiTowGs=<<452 ose SoS) eset bs sae os] soe acc ee sae Pamrbemil el ERece SAR TA E ae o  h 
JEG a) ae 2 Eee ee ee ee ee eee ee eee! (eee eee eee 500; 220))|( 62;:635 2252" eee 
RTT eae REE oe a | ee RE oa pe | |e pe) a Jol ed Ub let meet (yb 
Salmon: 

Blueback or sockeye------------- 4,000 | - $540: |-...._-- (ec cpee| Seesces 22 <4] sa: 84, 324 | 11, 385 
HIN OOK ee ee es ee 8, 609 | 1,205 |_-------- aes 651, 498 | 66, 638 | 307, 636 | 43, 198 

Titian eee bes Sem Capt np Se laren oss he Ra hee ep aa 4, 602 116 | 13, 841 139 
SERV Re eeeeeerene eee eet rate at BUREN eee eS Riana cae eae 765, 901 | 34,225 | 61,436 | 3,073 

SU ES EE A es a SUNN) | Oat yay UE Rie ete ae od balan 8 Noe egret ea 31, 414 471 
CUTTG nents eaiae a PROTA eg ene bean hl ld Bt 2 Pinar A Baar 6, 802 544 | 9, 700 97 
oes) NECSEG L0) 0k epee a a LO SHO "| MPS TM Eee SS sles ee 2, 080 187 | 58,484} 4,095 
UTEP COT ee eee Lae ae sel seen SS 218 17 SSO G2OH | Paces te cee er eh 8, 682 694 
COPE Se peek eae 0 PCE EES a eee! |e el OS ea | (ee ean pate BYAS aa Oe SG7* Ee ess ee 
Oetands sear meee ama sees SEL eae bee eRe Peasy AD OGSF 1 262 eet ee eee 

TRotale a7 easel eraser reeset sh Yo 32, 419 | 3,133 330 26 | 2,030, 864 |168, 380 | 765, 597 | 68, 854 

Species Cowlitz Garfield Grant Grays Harbor 

Pounds | Value |Pownds |Value|Pounds| Value| Pounds | Value 
CES Se RE) | ae ee S| eee | bore ees £935) 6257 155,809): | esate dee | eae 
Salmon: 

Blueback or sockeye----------- 225, 009\1S80;076"|: ~ 15 B96" S215: | 22~ =o tae sees 6, 345 $857 
(hinook== 202" 5272. UAL es 435, 622 | 60, 847 360 Ce earth ael esopee ti 1,146,401 | 58, 420 
@namvescsas cons beet ee AAR STS PME SRG), ee ow. fee |i be ale | ae Se 1, 430,375 | 21, 783 
Ini p back. = Ssaste eccentric ase 829,033 | 69,079 
Silver---2-_ 23.5.5... Bets 172,910 | 8,648 | 2,880] 144 |_-------/----_-- 1, 187,528 | 36,133 

poate g [oe ee Ss BS eae yee (ee eee 5 385 SE eee ee eels ee abe Oo ee 189 3 
DCM ie ene 2 Shee TE eee OUTS 495 SEE ON La ee oe [ee temic ane tee ee ee | eee ae 
Steelhead trout. 224. 2 ee AUS Mie Os LOE. fen = Soe ee Set ee | Ace ae 6, 499 608 
Buurgeon ss]... os. eo 7, 206 Ci G6) CE UES El cs SENG SS Sg (PUPA 605 
CORP ere ents 2 See OR he | ae 2 eee ere LL 8S IC Ean in pe nee 64, 724 3, 136 
lam RazOLassasseo- LN an eeet 2] eS) gene eee eco ee eer ie see 639, 138 | 28, 762 

SPOtAl = 22 aac ee ae ee seek. 2, 040, 795 |121,134 | 4,836 | 391 |193, 625 | 5,809 | 5,317,959 | 219, 386 

Species Island Jefferson King Kitsap 

Pounds | Value | Pounds| Value Pounds Value | Pounds | Value 
@aifishaa=s cast eh st. eR ke Poe 9152305)» «.  $62)-\:-c=-2- =) =e 
SOG |S EL ee eres tee 1, 547 $47 
Dolly Varden trout 15 1 
Miounders. 2.25! Se .2.t 2. Bs. 18, 078 535 
Guaaioinee toe sees eee so ods S00 ei a) 40) frac eee eee ets NO OOO hs y «AGP Soa s aaa 8 
PERRO pier ances a eee re Aen BAS: INT Ab aidy |e SMe bok | bo betes oe, ol a ee of ees Ch Oke 
Horritip ss ak 64, 730 647 
<ingeod?” sc. % S22 saps 120 2 
IVER CKETOI ss. tie fo SO MS, oe I Se et lige ela Sete fetes ate helen res 
Perchit2- 2. 222 13, 284 564 
IRGCKDISI =o cae ea to sen nS 5, 772 116 
Salmon 

Blueback or sockeye 2, 754 391 
Chimook sleet 314, 186 | 32,174 
NTT ee oer ene ea tae A Soeniie © abalome 512. 465.|. 102 Si [Soo * 2. eae 
MND DACKs se eae se coe 80 3 | 251,720 | 8,390 | 6,705,150 | 56, 833 5, 245 175 
Silvers 30. Wee a 5 ete 257, 948 | 12,096 | 202,933 | 9,644 | 1,810,412 | 65,395 334, 234 | 15,450 

Sea bass, white or squeteague TG Sy 15 @ Able e eee Sen eee ie 6 5 Ul aaa PS IE 2 er 
LEE whl ea neil ER ipod ere RN en a WL SS Pee 69 bl Se oY ee ee 
(31:22) Gs, ate apap ial, aa a eg 295 (el es feet IE Se ae 5, 135 51 145 3 
BME AnSs Soh en eS 55, 933 | 2,722 3, 565 ORi yee ewes oe oe 46,512 | 3,646 
iupeeete to obs Ne 4, 524 136) |-eee ee ees 40, 438 1, 213 15, 236 457 
Mrrmenbun trout. =o50s- 4.60 eos segs 48 4 28, 072 2.526) |S. 22<- So ere 
PLY He Spat a Sie leet Be ata (abet ee ea (Ale rene mead (ee Nea | genveds Car 1, 540 139 1, 165 105 
SP Le Spe pa ges aie ST AS cd Ry team iy (Meee ie 700 A ier cate i) Ree 510 10 
(On pie alae a i 35,420 | 1,769 1, 386 69 62, 942 3, 147 9, 658 483 
DAL ak ea a Stl eR Ry ara is Wiese hr 54 PP aie | rt 6, 079 790 
Olanisthardess oe oo 18, 860 407 | 65,935 | 1,318 30,230 | 1,209 | 404,100 | 11, 221 
fol Eaitty) Syiut tr 9 ele ha ie te name Bay ARE ie AAO | gas ON | eal agree 
OCtOp Isa 8 Peis: 189 6| 3;890 117 1, 781 53 1, 589 48 

POtalmanece ean. 775, 524 | 51,217 | 781,102 | 48,188 | 11, 161,574 | 316, 702 |1, 244,959 | 66, 865 
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Yield of the shore fisheries of Washington in 1923, by counties and species—Contd. 

Species Klickitat Mason Okanogan Pacific 

Pounds | Value | Pownds | Value |Pownds|Value| Pownds Value 
OO ee ee ec eal at osetens| cements 46 bj id memes map aera jap Ae SS 
INBU RCO R Seer oo eee wpa se |b eet a 115 2) | 30 22-5 =|- ences aoe 
UE COG sede ana nae beeen |e ae ete 16 i a a i ce 
2 (CQ 6 ah eee are eee Prey ema a Sa eae ge ee eS 16, 810 672) (bane | baer 550 $22 
ROckfishe sr te oa aes co ee eee eon Gees eee ee aee aes 941 19 |__.22-2.|--..--| suena eee ee 
Salmon: 

Blueback or sockeye ---------- 2, 937 PANG serene ae cee oe Sas tees | ose 231, 572 
INOUE Cee oe ek Mee PoE MT OTAOR DAN oO ma Meee Oya ameet oT clo ee ce cee eames 2, 001, 173 

130 259, 099. 
1, 107, 557 

43, 238 

Total osiccete eee eee 414, 541 | 24,713 | 367,370 | 32, 211 720 58 | 4,620,476 | 415, 273 

Species Pierce San Juan Skagit Skamania 

Pounds | Value | Pownds}| Value | Pounds Value |Pownds | Value 
Code) tee eee 20 alee, ahs ee 630 $19 44 $1 1, 360 $41 |b a eee 
i Va} e atte Ci) a pee he a a a ee 748 LO eanecanto| schon 437 ol eee eS 
PSU be esse os oo oe bo ele Pee eee ts Oe 1, 200 190 8, 492 4,947; =e eS 
TS (Shia eta Tee) Sea eS ee aap ee (Oe ee eee ery eee Se 6, 030 60! | eee Ee 
CLL ratey cre} i+ Sp oe meee mea celle 295 6 3, 913 78 2, 001 fy i ee SS 
REECE ae yee ee cae ace ee 4, 091 163) ||2 3522228] ee el co Sao |e ee 
Rngkhshiey teres eens 295 6| 9,137 183 1, 159 4 |e pape wien 
Salmon: 

Blueback or sockeye --------- 552 78 | 59,976 | 8,516 392,400 | 56,241 | 9,362 '$1, 263 
CHIN0GK << 22ecce- oo skeeee ee 200, 396 | 20, ou 217, 226 | 21,518 | 1,610,282 | 146, 692 | 29,723 | 4, 161 

Sm elticenccaeceh casa eames nn aee 13, 857 | 1,075 579 46 8, 717 698: aes eee 
BOlGseate eee eee ee eee Rene eee cs 18, 300 BAO eae Ree | See 1, 460 44. |) 22 bi eee 
Bteciherdanout ==> <a oe eee 16 1 22, 088 1, 988 | 32,192 | 2, 253 
SRT COT ee oe ay Ee | Lae 4, 145 373 | 4,813 | 386 
TROMCOO sae ore eae ae ee 274 bs a a a |e Ne | Ee ee Rea A ee ere ee 
Graps: [ef ea te Tey 594 B0\kiseS cee Se Bb; 810")? 17,604: |. eee eee 
SOM. oa 22s sse eee oo eee 2, 457 BE Oe ee eee 13, 054 1, 697 |-. 22a 
@lams, Nard 3. he 2. ee by AP2 CO le 42] | ee es | es 7, 251 290 || 2 coses5| eee 
OY StOnRe sano Se ee ie oe a | ee Ee eee oon ee 99, 960 5, O00 s|_ Sees a Peto 
Octopus 528 85s ey. Ss 1, 250 38 200 6 1, 206 37, |-=-. eos 

Motalscses =: 8 ooo aes 508, 719 | 34,849 | 884, 140 | 51,812 | 6, 862, 682 | 379, 644 |102, 788 aa 906 

Species Snohomish Thurston Wahkiakum Walla Walla 

Pounds | Value | Pownds Value Pounds Value |Pownds | Value 
Miounders!ss0..... 402... 3.0% 121, 314 | $2, 427 120 S27 (Ue) assests eee S 
lalate). Sa Se ee Se 200 2 Wcesnn imans|andaneen|-anaajoanc4|easen esse Meee ee Ae 
i nNecod’?) 2. ob eee = Se 594 1 (ey a a I leet ee AR Eels oe ke | areas 
Perches sesso. + Bee wee ven 1, 822 785) eee GARR SLE oi I ee eae Cee eee eee 
ROcKASH soe 2se a5 tk th ok 401 2S Se (eres ee 8 | Se | oer ee eel 
Salmon: 

Blueback or sockeye-.----- 7, 680 891 | See pee Se ee es 127, 652 || S17; 324) |2 8 oe ss Se < 
@hingokecs25 32.238 Ue 235, 503 | 23, 588 37, 503 3, 843" |' 1, 280, 408 170; 407 [eee ee eel ace are 
(@levbhes (ULE Ae eee eee 22, 971 OT A> | ee ee eel Soh ecceee 38 257, 681 2 676) 2225s sae 
mip back. 2h. 22554) os 3, 745 126 oe tee al eo se lle eae eas eee SS | ee 
BLUVOE spose 8 hee week 271, 472 | 11, 645 37, 494 1, 781 434,509 | 21,724 198 $10 

PS) CE 0 REP 2) 0 5 RR A od BE Spore ag a a (OO | a eyo eee 8, 019 1G: |e oS 3S 
Smeltsduevescass55 eee 4, 302 344 87, 394 GA00Ry opens elte ee ke St Se eee 
Sole:.. 38001. eee ee DWeeetcwees vale ase eerie nas er oe 2A ee ort | See 
Steclheaditrout - foes lesa le eee eee alee es 451,633" $1; 612° ssa Cece sees 
Bturgoontes AA 2 EE ae a oe 2. ES | Re eee eee 17, 380 1,391 475 38 
Crabs: oo 08. be eh 60,088. } <8; 002: |-cen-- 2s Snslentect eae Sek lene See ee eee 
Shrimp. [Ol 205 bee Fe ee eee oe | ee 3, 124 B06" 2204.2 no scl eset eke ee eee 
Qlams, Nard 55% ote ee 400 16 |acee tb ec en aloces Seelhee eno |e ee eee eee ees 
Glams,; ravore. be ee | hee ee eee 2, 651 De pal Sg 
Onstensiesn orn Serer |nen ence eres 2340/0007) 282 O00 tne. aoa | oee bee a eee 
Octopus. ees ahr ee A eae QOS | 5 iG) ER se elk Meas aie 5, 2s nee ple de eae ee ea 
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Yield of the shore fisheries of Washington in 1923, by counties and species—Contd. 

Species Whatcom Whitman Total 

Pounds Value | Pounds} Value| Pounds Value 
eee pre A eee ene eee ke eee ee See |. eae 383, 705 $11, 511 
CHT ES) SR Bg Ee altel PEN 2 UE 1, 230 62 
CC ES TEL ae Raa NE 12, 158 365 
Dolly Varden trout 49 3 
emauniders) _.. =. Me 2 EPs. ek sass 195, 147 4,079 
COOLS 0 SES SS es (aes eee F 59, 400 85 
To NOT ee | ee SS ee Tee ee 75 $ 510, 711 64, 198 
Ti oe So. eee ere 252, 569 25525 
‘‘Lingeod’”’ : 12, 889 259 
Miharkerell....s:poebaccs = as 20 1 
TW Ss BOS See SE Z 46, 076 1, 874 
Lida Sip Re Se ee eee 27, 386 552 
Salmon: 

Blueback or sockeye 75 2, 830, 581 397, 472 
Chinook 64 13, 063, 176 | 1, 360, 162 
Whim = 32) Oe i : 3, 290, 784 59, 865 
Humpback 18, 891, 808 510, 838 
SCY Re eet a a a | 5 | 10, 137, 529 392, 444 

Sea bass, white, or squeteague 532 13 
LLY OR ES Re Ss | gees ses Seer 88, 767 2, 710 
SUSE. aR a See, LF SY Le ee 6, 105 63 
BI Ol fastest seers ete erste os acest 1, 165, 871 27, 608 
‘iis eae OE I Spe SALAS ‘se os Se) Ee 81, 242 2, 437 
Steelhead trout 1, 400, 218 100, 840 
ces LEU) ess 2 ante 218, sapere act eg COR Flak pn 83, 677 6, 752 
PRO WICGG eee ee ok SS eA 784 13 
Giahsiie’) i feta th ats oy arpet lees Cissy 2 1, 110, 582 52, 636 
SET TT SS eas Le oie SR RE TNE Ses 27, 594 3, 586 
Clams, hard 598, 685 17, 276 
(OUP RES. Ses ate Se ee ee eee ee { cement |e aan oa EE Se 983, 900 44, 275 
CUM REI Serres meet oe se ah eee 2 ae 2s 2. ee AO a ee ee ee ye Cee Et eee 2, 739, 960 267, 000 
SCLELAST OES peas Seed sak Nears, Li hal a indeed a hole aa | IIE D  pah ee eee eee 52, 377 1, 573 

| fia Wa 2 || Steet 

otal sos sot seat eeeeeeess tect ee 14,117,912 | 775,484 | 8,669 | 940 | 58,055, 532 | 3, 333,077 

OREGON 

The fisheries of Oregon in 1923 employed 4,230 fishermen, 3 vessels, 
2,042 power boats, 218 rowboats, and yielded 32,982,678 pounds of 
fish valued at $3,500,171, of which 161,659 pounds, valued at $9,293, 
consisting of halibut and salmon, were caught by 3 vessels sailing 
from Clatsop County. These vessels had a total net tonnage of 44 
and carried a total of 15 fishermen. Two of them operated lines and 
one was a purse seiner. 

The following tables give the number of boats using each kind of 
fishing apparatus, by counties, the number of fishermen by counties, 
and the total catch of the fisheries of Oregon by species and counties: 

Boats (by apparatus) and persons engaged in the shore fisheries of Oregon in 1923, 
by counties , 

Clack-| Clat- | Colum- Doug- | Hood 
Boats, by apparatus sine sop bia Coos | Curry lis iReRa 

iliniets Cuil, fase ss solo ee) er 32 694 258 48 64 106 6 
Gill nets, set: 

(Pasccn dy aye Sees ange mgt age Peres Lis | noe 9 19 5 29 4 39 3 
12 23 2 62 4 

4 3 Pp Ee oe eae 
2 3 PA eS A rs 5 

Ls SSS Seal Meee | NTE 1 
5 2 sae I Solsegses?. 
Dee ee eee le eee ee 

Bets | Fa emer ae SB create 

265 83 69 151 8 
14 24 3 62 4 

529 166 140 345 | 19 

1 Exclusive of duplication. 

69239—26} 9 
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Boats (by apparatus) and persons engaged in the shore fisheries of Oregon in 1923, 
by counttes—Continued 

Boats, by apparatus 

Gaillniots, ariit,joas- 24 oe ee 
Gill nets, set: 

Tava us Rd a ete eS Se ef 

Bound netsagase. 5 00 ae Sk ae 
NUINCS PAS es eee ee aren LAL ee, 
Dray ibag mets,;gass_-.2As- hoc ilk 
Bishwwheels; gasvc 2! ss eu el! 
Ane Nets, Casco 2.86) ae ae 
Tongs and dredges, scows !__-___-___- 

1 Exclusive of duplication. 

Jack- | Joseph- Lin- | Mult- | Tilla- 
son ine | L®2¢ | colin |nomah| mook | ¥2S¢o} Total 

2 16 22 67 143 140 1l 1, 608 

EY eR fa at) LPO 27 81 18 129 1 364 
fee 2 see 15 12 14 Bi AS) Re 201 

Be Sre Rreses 21 BSE NN ly) OE Le es ite (ae ee 1 24 
PES a EE he RN: 2 ee Ig a SE 1 18 
A AN a fear Es le eR Ee 8: aswel 19 
Oe ye PO eet 2 2 Gel 22, 33 eee 72 
ae siete. ater elie oP a | | eines eee 5 
PACH VO | SS BPE ME SE ah oe ce 1 2 ee 1 
Soe ee Es aS 4 LA ese os 32))}25 ees 176 
pe. Ae 5) Se De at V5) ose. 2) os 2 | ee 15 

2 16 42 175 166 230 12 2, 042 
Mees ET dl i Se et 15 PHY 19 31 1 233 

4 32 90 301 | 373 473 30 | 4,230 

2 In addition to the above there were 30 men and 30 gas boats fishing crab traps on the Molalla, Columbia, 
Willamette, and Yamhill Rivers, which could not be divided by counties. 

Yield of the fisheries of Oregon in 1923 by counties and species 

Species Clackamas Clatsop Columbia Coos 

.| Pounds | Value | Pownds Value Pounds Value | Pounds | Value 
Halibut. 5.42. 2h ac epee slot. SSS 369, 600 $56 )926) 1 rn ee | es Ses 70, 653 | $11, 304 
Vern Me ae ae ee ae al og ee 15, 625 S18: |i2ccten pack |soo~54 an ol ooo eee 
ST in geod je 8 a fA Ro ad ee 66, 428 $5003 io. 2h Ja I Oe ea ee eee 
Reck#Ishes oho ee le 26, 046 Y= Oe Beene ear ee Pome 31, 256 938 
Salmon: 

@hinookee joe ee 627, 948 $87,913 | 8, 160,331 | 1,142,445 | 2,421, 169 |$338,972 | 444,008 | 62, 162 
TIN ee oe sernrs| eee bene ate cies, 281, 342 3, 381 127, 983 1, 279 15, 704 157 

Hrumpback 50. Se fet eek oe 50, 105 ACB VO) |i oe SES se Re Ee ae er eee 
Silversea 48,068 | 2,403 | 1, 083, 832 53, 787 71, 484 3,574 | 422,464 | 21,123 
Sockeye__.-22-iL.225 352 48 514, 862 69, 512 629; 550 |) S45 06201.22.24 2 See Aes 

Phage oo ate 168 3 45, 097 679 171, 285 2, 570 3, 114 46 
Shea (tree 1 a ee Mn erm an Fr Ys aN UA bY NE a eM eee 27, 195 pf a ae nea 8 
Steelhead trout__.--_---- 13, 451 942 825, 561 57, 926 308,959 | 21, 626 166, 642 | 11, 664 
Ptareeon ess 3 25 60, 709 4, 856 18, 966 1, 517 918 73 
Momeodsiss) _ et AMET ese See sa sooe 5, 000 A400 So Sho” fo SR eS ee 
rapper. 25 eb ee a See ce Seas, 5, 368 (130) al emer ge oe |e EG | 20, 592 2, 677 
OlQInS TaZOr oes et sone alee stent -a|as-5-545 137, 305 6, 180 eee ne ee ee es 
Clanis, Soltisstee. 22 2ak eee eae |e aed bane coche eee - ole eee 7, 249 327 
Octopusiz- scenes. te--fogee- 452 |--------|-----------|----------- 71 A cour easds aek eee 

INGUAD = ee = arena a a 690, 311 | 91, 334 |11, 647,211 | 1,401,447 | 3,776,462 | 454,775 |1, 182,600 | 110, 471 

Species Curry Douglas Hood River Josephine 

Salmon: Pounds Value Pounds Value | Pounds) Value| Pounds | Value 
Chinook 3 se se 2s. coos. 1, 120, 753 |$156, 905 427, 899 | $59,907 | 26,216 |$3, 670 | 100, 146 |$14, 020 

Nunibose Spee sot eee | a oie ce San eR cee oe 40, 476 4 9, 525 Cl eee |e ae 
Silvers vossete bee de we 14, 100 705 | 1,318,540 | 65,927 | 6,394 320 ||- 2 2 ee 
Sockeye cates occ a- se onl ee ee ca oo cere eeereeces 5, 274 yf VA PRE SSR fe Pt 

Se cai ee See ea Pe oan ein ee re 148, 038 2, 221 376 6 jascscsteS Ree 
Steelhead trout._.........--... 42, 452 2, 971 202,949 | 14,206 | 16,476 | 1,153 |_...._-._/_.---_. 
Hie Ly 170) 1 A A, BE SASS AN PRR Una 6 ek 8, 164 6 628)... O12 eee 
OSE 2): ARIA BY seats SSE So Pel aR RY ae (ee SP 98,'396-|\ - 12.701 |o2222522}-1 22/2 see Se 
Clams shits o2 souk ewe tek eden scl =necwwsswst| arena ea 300 140). cscctelnc.tut 2 eee 

113) 1G aN A oe ea 1,177,305 | 160, 581 | 2, 244, 762 | 156,124 | 64,889 | 6,006 | 100,146 | 14,020 

a 
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Yield of the fisheries of Oregon in 1923 by counties and species—Continued 

Species Jaekson Lane Lincoln Multnomah 

| 

Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value} Pounds Value Pounds Value 
1G Cr lg a DR Te Sd OY oe a Sa ee 5, 000 $150) 4.05 ae ea 
Dei P LOO) bg ea DS a ss yo oe Seats) Bat et | Pea cael (Ena petenn ae 176, 630 | 28, 261 247, 283 | $39, 565 
LSU) ir SSS oy ETA ela thea Ril oe ahs eee ees er ee eee 78512554) {Ve 56R | Sse tees es hE 

SL REE A See apenigial P S 8 11, 072 332) |t-5. 5) el eaten 
ne ee eee ee a 15, 000 Cl Un Pe Se |. 
oY Sh action 2s [ De lee his Be oye ed 5, 208 156 
So ESS | Al IIe Fe pa Alls Eh lah | 250,000 | 12, 500 

$3, 303 | 105, 820 |$14, 824 646, 982 | 90, 578 | 1, 950, 744 | 273, 103 
Baas 7, 884 79| 98,392 | 985 | 16, 849 169 
ee > 357, 670 | 17, 884 | 1,133,418 | 56, 671 | 359, 876 17, 993 
SS lS SNE ES 0 ee a ee eee ee 844, 436 | 114, 051 

1 5, 354 81 430 6 | 29, 253 439 
Pee wns Fal te et a | oe ee | tee ae Se LO 662 20 
POOARE 1 US eS ER RE ORO) ye, Oe See Oe ee 250, 000 2, 500 

314 35, 864 2, 510 204, 560 | 14,479 618, 594 43, 302 
fol N) Neha pe a eal pet eae Uap 134 11 29, 763 2, 381 

pies: 16 7, 992 1, 039 TGS Bb4gR 21 G80) oe ta eae eee 
CEUBSE TIS SOT AL te Se a a Sry ee aE el i only il ot Pa A Sead PNA ay egy | SRS Iga 3, 967 179 
NStEIS su AUVO ADTIVALC a= foe ok cae ee aes se eon aa eee 19 2008 |G; S00 sie S22 ate 

“YUE Di Lycee we adap al sel ced 29, 162 | 3,698 | 520, 584 | 36,417 | 2, 557, 297 |232,472 | 4, 606,635 | 506, 358 

Species Tillamook Wasco Total 

Pounds Value | Pounds | Value Pounds Value 
LOLYENS TTBS Shs |S RA ag ee Ae ng leat Soaps A | alae « cou Sut [e pe oneal [Rem ge 5, 000 $150 
12 Py 5( 7G rl ai NS it nO i a BS i BE SSS a ee | Le ee 864, 166 136, 056 
JE GAYS 2 ps RR ape TE en Ml (IR RO a | Eee eS CN | eee ae 2 93, 750 1, 876 
RETR Oem = gee Pea Se Pec eA Pees See ee eed ee eee el abe ae 77, 500 2,325 
TERT EL cen A =, ok A aR 9 ae 1 a PE STP SY MAR ER SO ete [eee 15, 000 750 
DRED TIRTES OG oe a SR EE See BA aye SN El eS emcee ily eA nL | ee ieee | ARN Coa 62, 510 1, 875 
Psi arn Soe 5 oo pti ts SR Ae ID See GA eee ake Pee 250, 000 12, 500 
Salmon: 

ROPEEE EAS ene sh Ne 957, 132 |$134, 000 | 348, 156 |$48, 742 17, 360, 898 2, 430, 544 
VEST cs ocean Sale sino Rae nae 488, 008 O06: [eee ee ne 1, 086, 163 11, 556 

(EREDAR CK one ce an a ee |S eeeoal a iescee sca eee cee 50, 105 1, 570 
Ste 2 ae See oe Se ee ee 1, 793, 284 | 89,666 | 107,532 | 5,377 6, 716, 662 335, 430 
sth Ook 5 OS BT eens See 9, 188 1,240} 61,569 | 8,312 2, 065, 031 278, 837 

[avi ois yap OO a i Re el or 8 0 ee RM | ek at AM Oe eae VS 403, 197 6, 052 
SUEY Safar eR NN Pe 1 Ae Be SPER I PSS el pe 2 ee ee eee 662 20 
SURG oe ON eS ie OS on PS Re Ro ie) | HE = renee a 277, 195 2, 771 
Siri been oP je ee a ee re 18,119 | 156,697 | 10, 969 2, 855, 543 200, 181 
Lee Se CE BEE 5 ea Ee Pe bes Be (gs, ee 3, 521 282 124, 121 9, 928 

Tomcod Siu 5, 000 400 
rape yeasees hs 359, 283 47, 737 
@lams razors. 22 ee 137, 305 6, 180 
WARITISSROILE eee 31, 716 1, 429 
Oysters, native, private_ 19, 200 16, 800 
MCLODNSE oa. = ob fe Ut 11 4 

TUE UN RS eS Sa ee ee OD Ree 257, 586 | 677,475 | 73, 682 | 1 32,860,078 | 13, 504, 971 

1 In addition to the above there were caught in the Molalla, Willamette, Columbia, and Yamhill Rivers 
141,800 pounds of crawfish, valued at $12,000, bringing the grand total to 33,001,878 pounds, valued at 
$3,516,971. 

CALIFORNIA 

The fisheries of California in 1923 employed 4,594 fishermen, 285 
vessels, 1,306 power boats, and 135 sail and row boats, and yielded 
262,523,771 pounds of fishery products, valued at $7,722,800. This 
includes the fisheries prosecuted by California fishermen in waters 
off the coast of Mexico, the total yield of which amounted to 23,954,- 
007 pounds, valued at $1,479,447, in 1923. 

The vessel fishery of California employed 1,972 fishermen, sailing 
on 285 vessels, all of which were gas vessels excepting 11 sailing from 
San Francisco. Of these 5 were steamers in the paranzella fishery, 
2 were schooners in the hand-line fishery, and 4 were steamers en- 
gaged in whaling. 
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The following tables give the number, crew, and tonnage of ves- 
sels using each kind of fishing apparatus, by counties; the number 
of boats using each kind of fiehing apparatus, by counties; the 

) number of persons in the shore or at fisheries, by counties; the 
total yield of the fisheries of California, by species and counties; and 
the yield of the fisheries prosecuted by California fishermen in waters 
off the coast of Mexico, y species and landing ports. 

Vessels engaged in the fisheries of California in 1923 

Los Angeles San Diego San Francisco Total 
; County County County 

Fishery 

Ves- Ton-| Ves- Ton-| Ves- Ton-| Ves Ton- 
sels | CT€W| nage| sels | CTC*| nage! sels | CTC) nage| sels | CCW | nage 

Num-|Num-| Net |Num-|Num-| Net |Num-|Num-| Net |Num-| Num-| Net 
ber ber | tons | ber ber | tons | ber ber | tons | ber ber tons 

WINGS hee ee ee 89} 844] 691 67 | 288] 527 3 61 | 737 | 159 | 1,193 | 1, 955 
Lampara nets.22- 2--2-- <5 125 |1, 078 |1, 012 6 28 ch | ARR (teat 131 | 1,106 | 1,054 
Purse seimes. == -522st-se26 43 | 351 |1, 039 3 18 bis, He ete Seal HESS ate 8 (Bee 46 369 | 1,093 
Trammel'nets--===--==s22 13 53 94 10 38 fn ee ee eee 23 91 168 
Paranzella nets._.-...----- 1 8 >), AS [ae abel (OS Daa Ea OST) ll 44) 254 12 52 278 
Carl netn. eee eee 4 17 25 10 38 (LN [aR (NR ets Lisle SS * 14 55 99 
BGGDSLCIAGEADS (ena: os eal eee oe| aoe ase| sas aee 2 10 Ay 2 ool lico ee lEn ees 2 10 24 
PA ONGIOUGHE = a2 eae na ola ae |ece aoe | ae eee leone el aceeee 1 5 8 1 5 8 
AV healing apparatuses)... o|ant.0-|- sb soles 5 = ete SIE oe hee) 4 44 | 235 4 44 235 

PPOtall l= aac me te 191 |1, 490 |2, 213 75 | 328] 624 19 | 154 {1,284 | 285 | 1,972 | 4,071 

Exclusive of duplication. 

Boats (by apparatus) and persons engaged in the shore fisheries of California in 1928, 
by counties 

Del een Be Benes Alae an 
ocino, oluso,} mento ran- 

Norte | ‘Sono- __ | Solano| Gienn,| and meda | ‘isco 
Boats, by apparatus and mae Marin| and and Sari and nd 

Roa and Yolo Sutter | Joa- re San 
e Lake quin sta | Mateo 

Lines: 
(EPCS PMN US EY eR VS Cai | Spa A 41 75 ee a ao a | TC 3 3 178 
Salliand rawWess.2 eat 2 LP er 1 1 2t|etsews 

Gill nets: 
Gasseses sce ttseeeserezeessctees 4 4 6 71 2 41 78 47 
SailLAnd TOW eee 2. eee EE LES Seat Se 3 1 4 3 (a) eee a oe 

Warnpara nets; Gas. 222 8562. foo) esoc eee |e n ne ke ee sone | Ree ee] ae ee | eee 1 
MTramimelenes, Gass sco esate steer seen eee al sane aoe esr ee eee eee eee 
Bue Mets: Gas va fers 2o U2 Ue eo Pe eo i 8 Sel Sree sent eae eee Sete ee eer 10 
Paranzélla nets:? Gas2 202) boos. betel. futexe \ubt surbeiaet. Onde ie. Se. tnoteo . eases See 1 
Fyke nets: 

AGHASS Ae S aR Pt ae Ee Oe SE Se al es see en ES arene pip ee ee 1 
ROW cee co eee abe oles ea a ee heed ee ee eee 1 2 2 \nw che eee ee ee 

Haul seines: 
[er hy Ae oe as ee NE 2 i i RR ene ee Seca | Pe be 1 1 
Row .---- PYMGI DES _ setts wee ley yoga: 28 EP Lg eesti SUL Y. SOE OER eee oe 

Lobster traps; (Gas> 20.5.2 5.0.25 - Whe bo ee |e oe | pee ee ee eee 1 
Crab nets: 

RASS SINCE Gt 8. Se 11 6 2 1 a» AR eM rene ae 3 1 105 
OWE eee ee estes Cees as soos Wl etwacegel cee a eee hel eee amen aoe Pg a jee Beate Pe 

APslone/outht® Gasijtesclell. sc LiLo tee2 eek. | ee eee) oats big - Reet Se 
thor weary Gen ee ae ee ag eae PP OE TR PE RN eRe Ee (RE Ne he 2 

Total: 1 
QBS ons ee loo 45 80 37 71 2 43 84 207 
Sail and Yow. £2.22 .-L-- 91 1 4 2 9 8 Sipe siete 

Persons engaged -----....-.---------- 253 90 50 134 16 81 171 326 

1 Exclusive of duplication. 

a 
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Boats (by apparatus) and persons engaged in the shore fisheries of California in 1923, 
by counties—Continued 

San 
Louis 
YP ISDO, “4 

Santa | Mon- ante S San 
Boats, by apparatus Cruz | terey oe ; Ba Orange Diego Total 

and 
Ven- 
tura 

Lines: ; 
GAG ED 82 Weenies apg ta NET Tepe, SF gh 27 182 18 376 29 104 1, 065 
SHEPSLAGYOL SO. so ee hast El gi A Bl pal | (AR Spe ee 8 1 Uh [peer Bs Se 16 

Gill nets: 
GGlsea se, ee eee 328 

Senll Guna! Qa eae aS ee ee ae | [pies eal et epee 110 
ALR AL ATI CUS) Clas eee ee cee a ree SS a ea 100 
Trammel nets: 

WERE ee fe IN Sa aL SE Si eS LB bee ae Fas 40 
ROW dae ae 1 

Bag nets: Gas______ 10) 
Paranzella nets: Gas 9 
Fyke nets: 

GRD So ee SR ea a es Sere [aie S| | er BA [2 ery (cg tl [wien cel | ees Si 4 
TSSON ae See x12 Gece eh Mey Sak rh Oa 8p A an el Jt dd ee abst | Price || feline hl 5 

Haul seines: 
GES hades ee at RS as aR an i Pa le eet as eae Se [eS il BU Sst i not Z 
SEO Viera eee erent Sie WER oy te eee 2 ale Te ea ee hee ska s 2 [o te ee 4 

MUUSCEISRADS BAS as 2 oe ysl aL eee 1 1 5 4 5 17 
Crab nets: 

EUS 2 Te Se eae ee en 2 |g 5 et Nate [at mal kee x 15E 
LE CiS MS Sa Se Sr Re TG CL ae [dam re EL [P07 el | ee (eS Nm 1 

Adaline ouent: Gas ose foes ees ul, Tak Gb Sate be | See eee opeellen un ae vs 
DUIS PES eae GEST pope eR le 9 JS pS Aa | ig | | nD Se aa al | 1 | reel esi bat aaman 5 

Total:1 
(GET CENE E te ae fat Bren ee, bot 18 192 27 363 32 106 1, 307 
Pa ANG TOW? ese. oe. Siem ok ete See er 2 9 ft |< eeeeee 135 

| EYES GTERSLEDE VETTE S05 (NS ef Ay 30 416 63 | 724 47 224 2, 625 

1 Exclusive of duplication. 

Yield of the fisheries of California in 1923, by counties 

Mendocino, 
Species pica an ed Sonoma, and Marin oe eng 

Lake 

Pounds Value | Pounds | Value | Pownds | Value | Pounds | Value 
“CRUD... BER pat be spp | eoerernee yee lag praereee 12, 185 ONAN |e ei ta eee 3, 257 $65 
OSS ee 2s oe te ye ee al BO; S84 POO HS eg eee 2 ae 823 148 
LCST en 186, 144 | $26, 124 8, 351 1, 253 1, 649 $164 3, 210 96 
Permian ee le ho ese See 3, 341 PAS (ERE at a cae De OD 28, 035 PAV Yel ea Se ae | ae = 
SPIN CGC 2 er ee 13,122 656 6, 562 328 332 Lee ae eee 
LET) Ta aepeee a ie pie Bent beng Peseta 43,317 2 OG) [oot se ee 23, 148 1, 157 108 5 
LENISG, SRV CNELAT oh 8 ORE RES Cl | Ra (IR ee) (Ng ne Ok DO S| (AR re oO ee lll 2 
eackishes oso het! 5, 864 293 | 1, 609 80 | 3,037 TSQUES ITE TER Noe Ne 
SERIO ben boo Me eee tT tt 1, 990, 235 | 179,121 | 812, 867 | 73,158 | 31,129 | 2,802 | 475,812 | 42,823 
Bea iiss, wiitenois Scilebeae resect cn A ee Ec | Soles iy 6, 020 BAS 2 Soe Eee 
LEE gh aonb SR A lh ap | ips one A Le Den hn“) a RT OAS) a heh eet 1, 565 31 
“LLB ie UG eben Malet NNN De iB NOR Bh a OE a RTT bh EPS CE ee ee ae 47, 266 945 
LET Le SIGE nally AN Eh Dela (BL =) pina | Repeal ett ys AE obvi a RU a a DNR aes 110, 248 6, 615 
‘outtl Ss Said OS Ce ee 32, 166 322 2, 765 28 | 42,104 cea Peale a ps (hp ess = 
"2107 we ee Sey a a li 10, 153 OG) | | Pe ern Eee > 182 Cie bec ie cet eats es 
Steelhead trout_....-__------_- 3, O11 Dap ier side pee MG (Oa Yee i IO cee | ae gs adel peers Re ke ¢ 
EVAR DELP SG 2 aN BES PE a SA SD | Doll A Onl ES eT 2, 593 259 | 78,030 7, 803 
UAE 2iGl i ae aed EES ST Rhoden Be ay 424 2a beep ee Le = 
Oicn TES Sa a 26,759 | 5,117] 4,700 188] 1,051 210 | 1,482 59 
Crabs ee os oe 254, 640 | 35,140 6, 480 894 MAG | eo LOl | See see oe ee = 

251, 565 697, 544 721, 912 
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Yield of fisheries of California in 1923, by cownties—Continued 

ae olusa, acramento Al 5 5 San F . d 
Species Glenn, aaa ameda an an Francisco an 

Sutter, and Joaquin Contra Costa San Mateo 

Butte 

Pounds| Value| Pounds | Value | Pounds Value Pounds Value 
ANCHOVIES =. aoe cee ok Ee ee 2 he P| eee | ee epee eee es 184, 085 $15, 806 
Barra cud aoe 0 Fe eee ee Ue | eae at Ne eee ere ati | Mette” Te eee 56 
Baya U1 ro) RRR as MP lm ey fg AS ne Or oo) I DT a 574 25 
LOG Nye) ae, ibe RTE Seek ae Sek $1, 307 58,163 | $1, 163 9, 661 193 
NOretUTiSU a ene ee ee ree 9, 239 26, 249 4:72 "|. 2 -* es e ee 
Wod; salted sy2a03. 6.2L 2) eo tet ea pd a elle ee eo en ee 1, 398, 000 69, 900 
SC} Wh 0X 0 C2) ae Se ae lee a ES ER SEL PS iN EE 8 of BSP: 12, 117 364 1, 658, 823 64, 269 
WER A Vii Shy -N ese dS oe 8 EWM oie, SEN Die NS a | A a ae ee | 152, 208 761 
1 ee aa at he ec a Re Ee Sion bea oes ee LL es Bee fee 70, 232 702 
ardhog de sone oa ee eee ee 9, 563 (i ee eee Ae le 
1S elm ubald jae ale ae op See eke al [ae ee et Petssqcibo tase sch ase ee 66, 087 496 269, 785 2, 023 
PEIN otiSh Oey > ey BS a RN ee ee ep Sag ee ae OA ete | eg a 735 29 
ELAN ECOG? a2 Aka 8 anna eh ain tel Aull ph) ew ena arth al anew eel eee ee 321, 542 16, 077 
IVEackerdl nessa. lox 245 <n Lal Suen A Ba bt ee a |B sa tl Se DS ea 74 3 
Perch tee deen Fa how Ange ee | See LO ake SE GS eS 97 5 63, 287 3, 164 
Pike; Sacramento. 22-200") - ites ese Ee 647 13 3, 712 75 94 2 
Pilchard-onsardines-2 .2a bse, |e heii fir = Aa TaN hs Bak PNB ance ope od wR [led 339, 804 1, 359 
OTA ALOE x eeehe sane eed eH tee PENIS ol Sid eNOS n= BY nl DOSES i eh te fen apa 618 247 
HQC RT SITOS iat FEE Se | aS [ioe OE Ue aE ee ee ed a a ee 566, 319 28, 225 
BLO Riis eile Daertitdes POE |! ae | ode ba eaten tee LDU le Ae) ae eal aD 198, 590 11, 915 
ish Dect di aes es od Meee ee Pape ee eae 68, 964 |$6, 207 | 477,526 | 42,977 | 1, 221, 643 | 109, 947 1, 283, 748 115, 537 

16, 555 1,507 
28, 470 569 

27 1 
5 1 

127, 224 636 
109, 934 1, 099 

6, 174, 114 246, 964 
Ric tal) eo ae oe Se OE eee EN 13, 156 132 800 8 |25--3 5s eee 
Striped bass...) J % 119 12 | 141,342 | 14,134 | 581,870 | 58, 187 105, 508 10, 551 
DILGR OLS cin shen geen cant Age noe wie || eee Be) 342 Bel ee wesc] SU EE 2 a) Sei ae een | eee 
PEOTATCO GE es ke ER ed BAAS ee a a lah ee wo Hl pine 37, 868 3, 029 
yO AN ALE) a Ie] 6 ian oe, ale seis ent | ar de ital | ses 204 8 1, 332 53 83, 911 9, 854 
Cra SS See Ee ie oe ee ae a ed es | ees 3, 552 490 786, 936 108, 597 
Shires eS ee Oe a A ra ET ee | Pe a ae a | 694, 585 41, 675 
Tes; SOT bs as Sa es a ee ra 145, 231 5, 809 58, 77: 2, 351 
Miussels. 22-3 BS ON ES Gp 5 Re Seat 477 24 9, 409 470 
OCLC 9) 0 hc See ee Se ea a nn | FORCUNC RO an NON MRErEeN! Ina OLE RNECS Daye yom sheet eey there ee 9, 877 988 
i GISTs Oy ho Ne aD CN RTT (REO A yf PE N 1, 128 682. Seek ase Ses oe ee ogee eed ee eS 
Seb OU eset Je FOL TS Aeetel eae pi See ee Eee ale a PS peter oe 15, 585 1, 282 
WBal6tail ees 8s 2 ow lee he. ot A eee) ere ene Sis A Se ee eee 4, 644, 293 316, 450 
Other whale products. <= /|e22 2 op ee eee Hee el ees oe eB RE -| 2,370, 000 81, 796 

ota lessees saree 69, 083 | 6,219 | 826,802 | 70,827 | 3, 153, 272 | 228, 433 | 21,791,310 | 1, 158, 061 

San Luis Obispo, 
Species Santa Cruz Monterey Santa Barbara, Los Angeles 

‘ and Ventura 

Pounds | Value | Pounds Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds Value 
PAA AOTC RSS A> Se AR ee ele eee 149 DSIRE beet Ae MAS (EES Bee 8, 514, 349 |$1, 106, 865 : 
PATACHOWICS 200 ee [Pee ERR Bo oo od, 85, 016 iSO deh Sete WS BoM RE Seay , 973 2, 848 
es errors hens es sh A | Bre ea 6, 982 510 21, 693 | $1,584 | 5, 925, 768 507, 658 
12) oynk (io) 8 oe ae ep a ea I RE ee a ed 3, 325 143 2, 288 98 1, 006, 531 43, 281 
Fido} Tha Ko C=) eh ie ee Ae ee 185, 024 | $7, 264 12, 720 922 | 333,398 | 49,995 877, 628 140, 673 
(C potas ie Sh a eee ae 1, 345 ifs ree ow Siebel {Pea S008 {12 ln Chel day ofa 9k 5 5, 645 28 
31 Cea oe heat eka 8, 737 Y fl Pah eed | Ross aco | I--UNDORERIR [SERGE E(t ae eatin 
Hemming ean iryre hn! 188 pba [ay ae erates ik cine pS | [ire lire ON [SPB ape ibe hoe a athe ady 2 eat 
Kingfish et ete es eten 50,848 | 2,034 110, 207 4, 408 26 1 238, 722 3, 660 
iby Baba {clays [ee dees RE a DD 28,693 | 1,435 93, 677 BS OBA re eS Rs rae in re eee Col 
Mackoreltegesti oe. 944 38 570, 371 | 22,815 13,012 520 | 2, 688, 143 107, 864 
Bis HGNC) ae es SPN ke Feely (i Mande fy Done hee MR Bet || NT I Da Pola We 10, 805 1, 184 
Perel. coe ye fee 1, 884 94 22, 502 1, 125 980 49 164, 110 9, 846 
Pilchard or sardines. __ 275 1 |86, 060, 322 | 344, 241 1, 060 4 | 67, 493, 419 337, 467 
Pompanou =) ares 187 75 106 pA | [eso wa) JF edit ath 20, 9! 8, 4 
FROCK bass sits yeh ON a ee ean tn peck | Meu te ee 2, 041 171 220, 395 18, 685 
Rockfishes..._______-__ 559, 561 | 26,217 | 1,468,475 | 66,844 | 68,408 | 3,312 1,343,236 + 77,910 
Ba blefish 304 yes Fe 329, 238 | 19, 754 10, 464 G28 Yee note ck = [oot p nee eee eee 
Salmontb se sae sier es 306, 336 | 27, 570 422, 000 CAR =U | paella Debreiee tnc) Patpieaat at edits pees 
S616 14 0) bt peepee Remaeae Bete hate [eh a a Wee Mceied ap aad bel Sempensmtnh | parades 2 ||tf. te een Aa wae 44, 623 4, 462 
See hase, iblncks tsi 0 keris e et ae ee eee 2, 703 246 47, 398 4, 433 
Sea bass, white, or j 

squeteague___________ 119, 368 | 2, 561 30, 187 655 | 149,870 | 13,638 ! 1, 583, 470 146, 230 
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San Luis Obispo, 
Species Santa Cruz Monterey Santa Barbara, Los Angeles 

and Ventura 

Pounds | Value | Pounds Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds Value 
Reader Ao tee ee 49 igi at ale ei oe ok ae PUD oc Rae OU SBS Sue ee | eee eens 
SNS EP ESL ETS GREG SS | RA a Pe et pepe, aes es Sees 289 $6 5, 979 $120 
Skates. 2 pd ae 2, 507 13 990 Ge ES SS US a |e ie ae 3, 019 60 
Skipjack or striped 
CEE RAS AE Be a A aaa Eby NG SA IE ALN, SEF 2 ee Oe 0 oO bape ee eee S 7, 707, 653 199, 472 

Smopito. 2 Jags pe 62, 210 622 7, 140 hit 69, 200 692 - 339, 261 14, 735 
Role_cre. 6 ney eae 642, 785 | 25, 711 54, 275 2,171 73, 842 | 3,692 114, 077 6, 845 
Stmped bassamy eae 2h a | ae 111 713 0 (peaks Sea ies) (8 re RD RAI. OA 
Riueanehtisireeweeneeremeimesa bs Ae Eh a 2 lle oe eh eee ee ee oe ce 6, 277 785 
"TRemcod.2.) 2-4 seu 3, 475 re tea = ES © SS | ey see Be ee Ses 
LNTPTE ED TRUE ay aED LA oe PS Se SL RR (ER Eley a (ae ree ee (I ees epee 1, 901, 334 95, 897 
PCIE EVEL Wiisi teenies = ke aed 2 El a a ee ee ee a cee 6, 838, 741 378, 372 
AINE TRECs UB TRE I A Se a i a ee (Rm |e ees 662, 355 35, 470 
EPO ES A Boel TI 5) eG Re Rea UE aes Rea a RY SEE (Pet EY (ree ee 27, 066 1,390 
TTT UE eS | ea aac! |e eee eee ee een eee 3, 001 156 1, 600, 166 85, 643 
@ihien fish =} oss vue | 8. 14,019 561 6, 332 392 13, 470 539 85, 099 3, 440 
@pabs the ee! 4, 848 669 2, 568 ODE, |e ben SG th Handy Weer eae ae 
Sea crawfish or spiny 

lobster 169, 468 34, 007 
Clams, cockle 7, 414 816 
Clams, mixed___ 36 
RebrrT IS ISH ef oF OIE ee BON eae ae ee ee 8S D228. | 6, 606 2-22-22 25> | eee 
Wernains evepee setae d HONE. 0a, bo ee etOGo: | iit Qopy lps tw Ob. |) oe Balk ss So abo 
ANbslone:..) an are 2 1, 271 
Ocionussesis coal 17 
Rleerielier pee py Beat (py tat 534 
Terrapin 9 

POtalsco 2 See ~|2, 365, 440 |119, 260 |91, 661, 674 | 560,057 |1, 090, 509 |107, 278 |109, 805, 439 | 3, 380, 46€ 

. San Diego and Species Orange Imperial Total 

Pounds | Value Pounds Value Pounds Value 
(AI DACOTR 2) 2 ares Nad: bien £7 REG 754 $98 3, 999, 581 $520, 212 12, 514, 833 |$1, 627, 193 
JT OE Sp a aaa eR Mn an ie dal al lan 0) nee paper, etn eseen rsp mcs Lee iatee fay Oars nee 307, 074 19, 292 
SICH ce ye og Jeg 28, 738 2, 385 1, 217, 338 63, 144 7, 200, 575 575, 285 
PRGOI Gt ee pe eh ede ig ot ee 1 102, 501 3, 762 1, 115, 247 47, 310 

148, 607 2, 972 
129, 286 23, 271 

1, 398, 000 69, 900 
18, 249 548 

4,282,659 | 459, 840 
360, 363 1, 802 
78, 969 789 
9, 563 96 

383, 950 3, 994 
2 411, 564 10, 301 

SAP COI Capen 2 8 Ieee Aral eo ave de 3, 429 172 467, 357 23, 369 
Miagkerel (sun S225) eae eg J eye $6,408 | 3,856 223, 494 8, 986 3, 592, 446 144, 082 
IMPGAT OG. Sf ey Nee nb panel Wire 5 Mega lene oD eh pe ta 63, 420 6, 881 74, 225 8, 065 
Perch SEES So Pe AN ee et Be ee 959 58 39, 290 2,013 359, 682 19, 682 
PURO pmacramentens 6: isk ie 0244) hey Tees ame Seb ee ae 280 oI 4, 624 92 
Falchardorjsardines:-.") y¢ 2280 ss 775 3 | 5,301,351 21,205 | 159, 197, 006 704, 280 
Pemipano. Sse Lita ee Fa ies 10 4 11, 000 4,477 32) 918 13, 298 
Hack Dass_fr awa (20) hi is ti dase. 6, 921 581 127, 912 10, 864 357, 269 30, 301 
agkfishes! ~ja-ap) 03 a ee 52, 824 | 3,063 880, 911 44,218 | 4,950,244 | 250,314 
Sapien. i Aba ys ne nny wath ASA Ene pt gh ang yaya ay Pr! Once 538, 292 32, 297 
BALM ood eneneie ote So ee eo) ak geal bee Ef Te 7, 090, 260 638, 122 
Sapoir U5! kaye la 2 Ty A) meg OUT ages 59 6 15, 784 1, 578 60, 466 6, 046 
Seanpass, Dlacks= 22.2.) awn ye seus 839 76 176, 055 17, 413 226, 995 22, 168 
Sea bass, white, or squeteague_______- 14,428 | 1,312 600, 365 58, 418 2, 520, 263 224, 869 
Ceres Wt A ey ihe Dleire| ii A dene Se Page CN a 72, 095 1, 441 
QUEL re Qe Seats SES Ye | ae De RRS S| ae ee ee ee nie 403, 787 8, 076 
PET aS aan ane oA toe o (Pose Tae ea ieee bs oes 809, 501 48, 571 
Sheepshead 76 2 25, 284 511 31, 628 639 
Ske 188 2 60 1 133, 988 717 

oe eer Sera 3, 754, 869 98, 613 11, 462, 522 298, 085 
120,795 | 5,230 20, 723 928 806, 380 24, 149 

3, 388 169 12, 949 655 7, 086, 035 286, 631 
wi EE ee oe, LE Np AR pp ann ankle mage as) RNA So cpcassin) ( eh RUR a Lana Wake 13, 956 140 
es as | Se ee ee gore ar eae se 3, 011 422 
pA PTL Sr Seem hea a ae eh 909, 573 90, 957 
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Species Orange Imperial Total 

Pounds | Value | Pounds Value Pounds Value 
Suckers... 0s. J aye 2 Sr eae = OY, AO. 3 Bee 342 $3 
Symon fishes ee ell b eet ee eee 5, 414 $683 11, 691 1, 468 
SRGrT COG 2b ING Fh a oe Fe RS ed |B SS et ees 2 ees 41, 767 3, 341 
"Weina; pluehin: J. so Fo SEs | 1, 399, 753 69, 988 3, 301, 087 165, 885: 
Muna tyellow fins. 2. ke es el ee 3, 998, 184 222, 040 10, 836, 925 600, 412 
Ramndiimixedevt Se ke ees 15 SU ah a oui | 2 ens a 2 ee 662, 370 35, 471 
Wartipensh:) 20 DEA. ton oe 595 30 12, 247 669 39, 908 2, 089° 
Wetowtail. 330 Ms... 5 De ee 2, 748 143 2, 373, 696 131, 108 3, 979, 611 217, 050 
Othergisn tos ee ee a tee 18 13, 213 616 252, 012 21, 055. 
PADS: fs AORN V8 oF aac a sah a tells 5 eee ee ade Ee re 1, 075, 800 148, 459 
Sea crawfish or spiny lobsters_--____- 25,206 | 5,041 822, 601 171, 492 1, 092, 858 225, 656 
SSUES SE SY eats ci ws oh aes |e oe cee ee he 2 ees 1, 113, 358 66, 801 
Glanisicocklek: #44 8. 4-2 oo dtoun ila Oe Ren OP ore (ie ee Pees 36, 117 3, 973: 
@isinis! mixedhe RAB fe (RSS Peer NR: Bo See 400 36 25, 845 2, 076 
Glas) Pista): ee is ee i age a Tepe ee eg NN re ay eg 237, 948 16, 656: 
@anis! soft. HALON} J ot BST 5 Ae Be Ree ee oe eee ee gee 283, 095 11, 323 
Witisspisncs 2 QIN 28 Oe iy’ Se 45,500) | 2) 265) \e-2- 2-5 Se |= 2 SIO AE 60, 026 3, 002° 
Oysters; jeastern, market: 22.2225 |5-2 Re | DR = 8 RE | BPR 9, 600 3, 360 
‘Atpalone:2 28.0. 226: 4 Ree, ee I ee ee Ale goed OEE ere 1, 587, 733 60, 367 

Pe Sse eee SA del Ltrs hap Ot tere beer ee 110, 222 11,022 
PR ARS PORES GAr 925 6 1, 180, 446 7, 680 
VSS | eee ds etek cee cee re oe 1, 270 77 

15, 585 1, 282 
4, 644, 293 316, 450: 
23103 81, 796 

454, 258 | 30,492 | 26, 400,334 | 1, 626, 209 | 262, 533, 371 | 7, 726, 160 

Yield of the fisheries prosecuted by California fisherman in waters off the coast of 
Mexico 

Landed at San Landed at San 
Species Pedro Diego Total 

Pounds Value Pounds Value Pounds Value 
SAN REO NG oo ot SAF hgh Lic: ROM gt Soe a EN RER ED oie eee tee 26,634 | $3,729 26, 634 $3, 729 
Barraciida 2 Ya eGek oa vile eel dt oh nels 1, 561, 909 |$145, 458 502,842 | 36,708 | 2,064, 751 182, 166 
SOG Oe od 0s SIRS peewee hen ay’ 564, 818 | 24, 71, 658 2, 436 636, 476 26, 723. 
WG tirtd erg! BANS Whe oe ohh eS oy bee 70, 924 11, 348 811, 389 | 139, 536 882, 313 150, 884 
Winehsnt fp aie ah Oe a ee 7, 822 196 307 8 8, 129 204 
SABA PCO "hh ween hs AS Ek ee LO eee 47 3 7 = 
Misekere] i 295 Were: 2 oo OU a 33, 826 1, 691 4, 669 233 38, 495 1, 924 
INGER Te tt SR ae ee a ts ee SS 10, 302 1, 133 53, 916 5, 931 64, 218 7, 064 
ere. 25. ere ost ee he ed 28, 840 1, 730 4,793 288 33, 633 2, 018 
PROMPSTO | fom ee see tee ee 5, 456 2, 237 7, 682 3, 150 13, 138 5, 387 
igckalbass: 80s hue A oy 17, 238 1, 620 11, 992 1, 127 Bp 2, 747 
Rovlcsfishes {2.05.08 2 Sk B® 675 41 17, 219 1, 033 17, 894 1, 074 
SeaVORRS, DIMGKs feu ko I eee 11, 993 1, 211 139, 262 | 14, 065 151, 255 15, 276 
Sea bass, white, or squeteague ___------ 213, 374 | 21, 551 378, 503 | 38, 228 591, 877 59, 779 
RTORDSHOR C20 0G 9k A oss Se ie ee 517 16 51 1 
Skipjack or striped tuna _______-__-_--- 4, 531, 884 | 135,957 | 2, 351, 561 70, 547 | 6, 883, 445 206, 504 
Sanelees. «22s NUL GET Seo , 465 238 3,075 164 7, 540 402. 
PSC A ee Ee ee oe) ot 146 9 804 48 950 57 
Bevenesisn |) Wit elie so PA ee eet Ae 635 86 635 86 
Thine Pluehne Fab She lak 82, 997 4, O80" (Lees oleate 82, 997 4, 980: 
Dee ey CUO Wil Oe: «8 oP a 6, 515, 754 | 363, 579 | 3,892, 275 | 217,189 | 10, 408, 029 580, 768 
Mase xe dete wf oo end 935, 204" |. 1a, 2 | ote = S| 235, 204 14, 112: 
WS GSH SOUR ARDS Soe so ee eh ee 967 59 4, 438 271 5, 405 330 
Yellowtail 2 2e9 aree 2 Bie 8 0 243, 523 15, 098 767,492 | 47,585 | 1,011,015 62, 683. 
Otermshss 26 ee Be SI 8 5, 027 251 8, 757 438 Sia 689: 
Spinyiloosteres es st ete Leos see 11,300") 2,373 697,177 | 146, 407 708, 477 148, 780: 
GYRiAS mi xe GUS goie> 2 Seb eee od 397 36 400 36 797 72. 

32, 599 27, pl Pla ere en ER es ek 32, 599 945. 
4, 381 1 | eae as Ee eee ee ae 4, 381 36 

142 BS OU aslewec tcc 142 9 

MotalOee se. Lee pe Le 14, 195, 963 | 750, 185 | 9, 758, 044 | 729, 262 | 23, 954,007 | 1, 479, 447 
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FISHERIES OF THE SOUTH ATLANTIC STATES IN 1923 

The statistics of the fisheries contained in this report apply to 
the commercial coast fisheries of North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Georgia, and the eastern coast of Florida for the calendar year 1923. 
They are the result of a canvass made by the bureau’s agents ? 
during 1924, and in so far as possible the methods used were similar 
to those employed in the corresponding canvass of this section for 
1918 in order that the statistics obtained might be strictly com- 
parable. The results of the canvass have already been published 
in condensed form in Statistical Bulletin No. 652 and distributed to 
the trade. The detailed statistics are published herewith for the 
first time. 

EARLIER PUBLICATIONS 

Some of the earlier publications relating to the fisheries of the 
South Atlantic States and published in Washington, D. C., follow: 

1887. North Carolina and Its Fisheries. By R. Edward Earll. Jn The Fisheries 
and Fishery Industries of the United States, by G. Brown Goode et al., 
Sec. II, Pt. XII, p. 475-497. 

The Fisheries of South Carolina and Georgia. By R. Edward Earll. 
Ibid., Sec. II, Pt. XIII, p. 499-518. 

Eastern Florida and Its Fisheries. By R. Edward Earll. Ibid., Sec. II, 
Pt. XIV, p. 519-531. 

History and Methods of the Fisheries. Ibid., Sec. V, Vol. 1 (xi+808 pp.), 
Vol. II (xx+881 pp.), and atlas of 275 pls. 

1892. V. The Fisheries of the South Atlantic States [1887 and 1888]. In 
Statistical Review of the Coast Fisheries of the United States, prepared 
under the direction of J. W. Collins. Report, U. S. Commission of 
Kish and Fisheries, 1888 (1892), pp. 351-361. 

1893. Report on the Fisheries of the South Atlantic States. By Hugh M. Smith. 
Bulletin, U. 8. Fish Commission, Vol. XI, 1891 (1893), pp. 269-356, 
Pls. XLITI-LXXIV. 

1897. Report on the Fisheries of Indian River, Fla. By John J. Brice et al. 
Report, U. S. Commission of Fish and Fisheries, 1896 (1898), pp. 223- 
262, pls. 23-59. 

1898. Report on the Fish and Fisheries of the Coastal Waters of Florida. By 
John J. Brice. Report, U. S. Commission of Fish and Fisheries, 1896 
(1898), pp. 263-342. 

1899. Notes on the Extent and Condition of the Alewife Fisheries of the United 
States in 1896. By Hugh M. Smith. Report, U. S. Commission of 
Fish and Fisheries, 1898 (1899), pp. 31-43. 

The Shad Fisheries of the Atlantic Coast of the United States. By 
Charles H. Stevenson. Ibid., pp. 101-176. 

1900. Statistics of the Fisheries of the South Atlantic States [1897]. Report, 
U.S. Commission of Fish and Fisheries, 1899 (1900), pp. 171-227. 

1905. Statistics of the South Atlantic States, 1902. Report, U. S. Commission 
of Fish and Fisheries, 1903 (1905), pp. 343-410. 

1911. Fisheries of the United States, 1908. Special Reports, Bureau of the 
Census, 1911. 

1921. Fishery Industries of the United States. Report of the Division of Sta- 
tistics and Methods of the Fisheries for 1920. By Lewis Radcliffe. 
Appendix V to the Report of the U. S. Commissioner of Fisheries for 
1921, pp. 59-120, . 

COMMON AND SCIENTIFIC NAMES OF FISHES 

Trade usage in the nomenclature of fishes is often confused and 
sometimes renders it impossible to properly separate and distinguish 
Species occurring in the statistical reports. In the following statistics 

5 The data were collected by Winthrop A. Roberts and Rob Leon Greer, assisted by Carl B. Tendick, 
James Buckley, and Frank E. Kingsbury. 

69239—26}——10 
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of the South Atlantic States it was found impossible to separate the 
crappie from the other sunfishes except in the State of Florida. 
Harvest fish (Peprilus alepidotus), caught together with butterfish 
(Poronotus triancanthus), and selling at the same price, were often 
included with the latter, but separation of the statistics has been 
made in so far as possible. The pigfish (Orthopristis chrysopterus) is 
sometimes known as hogfish in North Carolina, and it is possible that 
some of the hogfish reported in North Carolina may be this species 
rather than the hogfish (Lachnolaimus mazxvmus) more commonly 
found in the Florida waters. Both the fresh-water catfish (Ameiurus 
species and Ictalurus species) and the salt-water catfish (Felichthys 
species and Galeichthys species) were included together. In North 
Ae alin it was possible to report the gray trout (Cynoscion regalis) 
and the Boniod trout (Cynoscion nebulosus) separately; elsewhere 
they have been included together under the name squeteague or 
“sea trout.” 

The following list gives the scientific names of the fishes correspond- 
ing to the common names as listed in the statistics in so far as it has 
been possible to determine them: 

hte \penenbin estivalis. 
CMBNER RSS — - itis SHER cic sin Shin rhe Pomolobus pseudoharengus. 

LOCI OYE AA | | Ra ea OOS re ROR IE RS PU Seriola (species). 
dS 41 ele fl epee BR Cael leng eer acyaren hte Chetodipterus faber. 
SS NN es ee petite (species). 

icropterus dolomieu. 
Black bass_------------------------------- Mt icropterus salmoides. 
VES IAS OSs 0 es pene Osea ab a ne ak Da pa pepe Pomatiomus saltatrizx. 
Bluewrunner or hardtail. 20-8 24 Ae Caranx crysos. : 
USO) 1g G 6 inlay gaia pee MN ci capo ete et Ae i Sarda sarda. 
i BO R00 eee 2 RC NS al PARE I ata ee Amiatus calvus. 
JEAOT Hirst at Ope Me A enna ete A MD a hoes I ye eT. Poronotus triacanthus. 
RUD CeSY PART ns es See ds Sees eae cee eee eet Cyprinus carpio. 
Mrtiams seek OS ENN Die renee Genes eves (species). : 

s comberomorus regalis. 
Cero and kingfish. -------~---------------- (Scomberomar Sale 

: omoxis sparoides. 
Crappie__-------------------------------- | ponte annularis. 
Cap AN peal th gel be ceca tag A Date male AE lA gl ere Caranx (species). 
ee lh cco ipa See RR OI aad Sadek A Mea ft ne ar Micropogon undulatus. 
DST Ed SARS Rp ap EB EL le Se Pogonias cromis. 
EAGT et 5 9 el tala Tid deel GRY 5 ned PME Scienops ocellatus. 
Rela { Anguilla rostrata. 

Tiga hi cae ia ignian yet e arin ace Gr Td, Other Apodes. 
TENG) Dio Yo (Yq pai MOS iat BW Alec IR PM Sy SR Pleuronectide (species). 
GL De EO SS a My ey Doce ew NE Ly ce Lepisosteus osseus. 
Meer SNC 2 ol co BR OE, EE Oh Dorosoma cepedianum. 

_ {Epinephelus (species). 
CC) (Cr A PN rc 2, ee 2 OR Mycteroperca (species). 

Garrupa nigrita. 
Rear AEs Scan aes So on ee eee, © Aa Hemulonide (species). 
Harvest fel. 05-225 et SOLU SEA Pe pr irim Le paOrune 
Lebel Soi gael 1's CSAC as ee ele eae See SRL, Se Pomolobus mediocris. 
MEET po pe a ia sm 2 ea Lachnolaimus maximus. 
Jewish... See Bo! AAA ae ee Promicrops ttaiara. 
CELT gg a8 ot > Sate BS gy Pen pO AMINE RRQ ER AIA Oya mc Menticirrhus (species). 
Leather jacket or “turbot”_.-___ 2-22 22 Le Balistes carolinensis. 
Menhaden} iL uP Ledae viride ot aene Brevoortia tyrannus. 
Migonfishs 2s gical! oduad a ag bh -- sev esaas tans Vomer setipinnis. 
Sa PNR aR OU AE ATRIAL 8 {ugil cephatus, 

ugil curema, 
Pengit. <ul 2 cae Ree a eee eee! Trachinotus goodei. 
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reise. 2 te Pet she Beil olhes 22 Orthopristis chrysopterus. 
Hike.or, pickerelses 25. 3 sue8 42 9 eb ee Esox (species) . ~ 

Pinfish) or sailor’sichoice.22~ 22bu = 2 2 ee {nee HON ee ; 

Trachinotus carolinus. 
Pompano-._-----------~----~-------------- Wifoeieceng (other species). 
PESOS Ba) 0 2 fea ogee msn ah a Sy OE Anisotremus virginicus. 
DRURIG Ss. ck Saber area EN AM at Stenotomus (species). 
~ Da LE Spade ef o eaoky nc Aas shelled Note an a Centopristes striatus. 
25,210 pes MAD BOs Dad as SA oe SR LA Medic 8 a Alosa sapidissima. 
Sharkahy scp teiers Autor bao CPR All Selachii except Batoidei. 
STEEN g CLV eC Vs ete, Sa CSI ne Cae Oe Canes © a BO gro Archosargus probatocephalus. 
SUICIN PES S ily ae 2 TS i SAL Oe a eee Batoidei (species). 
BRADper, mneeraOye:. 2 Lutianus griseus. 
paapper,. mutton. JEU 191) Posie Tuer eo ¥ Lutianus analis. 
RET, TOGA tats iis oie eC) as See Lutianus blackfordii. 
Snoolior sergeant fish... 2-4) -4s 4556-425 Centropomus unodecimalis. 
Spanishwmackereyaat a ye ee Scomberomorus maculatus. 
So as habe pap pte aa ep ei a le as det ace so Leiostomus xanthurus. 

Cynoscion nothus. 
{Gimascion regalis. 

Cynoscion nebulosus. 
OAT, NEG 4 aoe SR ROR RT Se Roccus lineatus. 
PME Beet Ra se itn ee ee St Acipenser sturio. 
Donan) UE eS OUT TNS OL Us ey Catostomide (species). 
Deameanete i Noman. suraereer Ly joan ya: Centrarchide (species). 
eR gk i a ee hs eae kee st Tautoga onitis. 
Fy Sn SE RRS a a ee eee en Lobotes surinamensis. 
Ora Mee nn ae ne eek Se ee oe Morone americana. 
omwmperel= 20 22 = 5. Soot Le. te Perca flavescens. 
Yellowtail or ‘‘silver perch”’_.____.__._---_- Bairdiella chrysura. 

GENERAL STATISTICS 

The number of persons engaged in the fisheries of the South At- 
lantic States in 1923 was 16,298, of whom 1,480 were on vessels fishing, 
180 on vessels transporting fishery products, 8,614 in shore fisheries 
and 6,024 shoresmen in the wholesale fishery trade, fish canneries, and 
similar industries connected with the fisheries. Of the total 9,308 
of the persons were in North Carolina, 2,164 in South Carolina, 
2,019 in Georgia, and 2,807 on the east coast of Florida. 

The capital invested in the fisheries of this region amounted to 
$8,505,259, distributed as follows: North Carolina, $4,198,894; South 
Carolina, $606,781; Georgia, $1,378,704; and the east coast of Florida, 
$2,320,880. The investment included vessels and boats valued at 
$2,545,644; fishing apparatus used by vessels and boats, $699,604; 
shore and accessory property to the value of $4,530,711; and cash 
capital to the amount of $729,300. 

he products of the fisheries of this region amounted to 228,747,930 
pounds, valued at $5,087,340. Of this total North Carolina pro- 
duced 95,192,343 pounds, valued at $2,414,499; South Carolina, 
6,763,279 pounds, valued at $284,791; Georgia, 39,896,386 pounds, 
valued at $668,129; and the east coast of Florida 86,895,922 pounds, 
valued at $1,719,921. 

Arranged in order of value, some of the more important fishery 
products are as follows: Shrimp 23,705,901 pounds, valued at $821,- 
861; menhaden, 148,180,970 pounds, valued at $752,026; shad, 
3,190,666 pounds, valued at $716,649; oysters, from both public and 
private beds, 11,172,336 pounds, valued at $448,137; Beene or 
‘sea trout,” 5,258,047 pounds, valued at $381,155; mullet, 7,734,412 . 
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pounds fresh and 622,000 pounds salted, valued altogether at $378,301 ; 
Bluefish, 2,004,244 pounds, valued at $214,826; Spanish mackerel, 
2,652,341 pounds, valued at $205, 987; cero and kingfish, 1,966,596 
pounds, valued at $161,201; and alewives or river herring, 2,609,347 
pounds fresh and 4,961,050 pounds salted, valued altogether at 
$146,104. 

Compared with the statistics for 1918 there was an increase of 8.3 
per cent in the persons engaged, an increase of 14.6 per cent in the 
investment, and a decrease of 31.2 per cent in the quantity and 4.9 
per cent in the value of the products of the fisheries. In North Caro- 
lina there was an increase of 15.8 per cent in persons engaged, a de- 
crease of 0.6 per cent in the investment, and a decrease of 54.8 per cent 
in the quantity and 18.9 per cent in the value of products of the fish- 
eries. In South Carolina there was an increase of 8.2 per cent in 
persons engaged, 174.2 per cent in investment, and 80.5 per cent in 
the quantity and 37.1 per cent in the value of products of the fisheries. 
The fisheries of Georgia also showed increases in all phases of the 
industry; there was an increase of 20.2 per cent in persons engaged, 
79 per cent in the investment, 7.4 per cent in the quantity, and 60.6 
per cent in the value of the production. On the east coast of Florida 
there was a decrease of 15.7 per cent of persons engaged, an increase 
of 5 per cent in the investment, an increase of 7 per cent in quantity 
of fishery products, and a decrease of 1.5 per cent in the value of the- 
products. , 

Practically all of the decrease in production may be attributed to a 
failure in the menhaden fishery, which in 1923 produced only 148,180,- 
970 pounds, as compared with 257,757,799 pounds in 1918. Other 
fishes showing a severe decrease since 1918 are alewives, cero and 
kingfish, red and black drum, mullet, and Spanish mackerel. The 
yield of shad and squeteague or “‘sea trout’’ increased somewhat, and 
ie production of shrimp and oysters was greatly increased over that 
of 1918. 

Persons engaged in the fisheries of the South Atlantic States in 1923 

States On vessels | On vessels | In shore 
fishing transporting) fisheries Shoresmen Total 

MNOrin Csrounase oceans ene se tees 1, 055 51 5, 140 3, 062 9, 308 
South Coroung i see | Pelt he else 8 94 1, 044 1,018 2, 164 
ALO OTO1Gs we fe oe ot 3 eas ao ed 186 29 620 1, 184 2, 019 
Wlorida (east coast) 2-2-1) Oe Se Pe ee 231 6 1, 810 760 2, 807 

Mota te weiss A ee ee ee 1, 480 180 8, 614 6, 024 16, 298 
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Investment in the fisheries of the South Atlantic States in 1923 

Items 

Vessels fishing: 

Accessory gasoline boats 
Vessels transporting: 

Outfit 
Power boats 
Siriaas Bal Pee PRD 
Rowboats, ete 
Apparatus, vessel fisheries: 

Purse seines 
Haul seines 
Lines 

Apparatus, shore fisheries: 
Purse seines 
Haul seines 
Gill nets 

Crab traps 
rar nets. lesen as 
Turtle traps 

Shore and accessory property-_-__-- 
Cash capital 

307 

North South ° : Florida 
Carolina Carolina Georgia (east coast) Total 

No. Value | No.| Value| No.| Value | No.| Value | No. Value 
3} $92, 500). .--}2-2---2 ees ee eee 4° $155, 300 7| $247, 800: 

kt] oe 2 2 Se eS |S ee te | eae ee 300 |S- soe 532).<2 facet 
2 Sa, DN ACS 1) ae Po eae =} Ue | a 2 Se eae 26, 683|__- <= 37, 083 

64} 471, 980 1| $3,500) 24) $182,075 7 67, 000 96| 724, 5555 
1 O06 Sa5 so - | Tiles gee AGG"... Sees 12) ea 2, 194). s32e oe 
oa 91, 830)----} » 2, 000)--_- 34, 763)_-__ 18, 800)..-.--| 147, 393: 

74 66; 230). . -=|ee_2e8 Sees See aan eee EST 74 66, 230. 
667) .2 2 hy | ee ee Se Ae pee net [eae eee ea GOVE sees 

J Sees 1 SY Ga] eee I) (RR eS ee 11, 753 
82 75 O11) a RS 2 a ee [ee eee ee! 82 25, 950 

30 58,000) 15) 47,700) 10 11, 700 3 4, 100 58} 121, 500% 
a ae, Se P7GA. s ABS Ap i): | eels |G 5 | Pn AS 629) _-.8 8 

22,.535]- _ 13,250) -- = 2 i Ps ee 550| 5 222 27, 560: 
4,900) 34] 22, 100 8 8, 500|B2=2 |= ee 45 35, 500° 

oe ee Bia i me A fe | | eS ee 502|-.-. 4a 
650) 2-152; S50) 28 CG] ee ee ae |e eee 4, 055 

330, 930} 58} 22,325} 145} 130,300) 792) 517, 650} 2, 379)1, 001, 205 
SAE 730] ) SAU ENE OO | eked tan oe ee ee on 128 16, 580: 
42, 215] 674] 13, 900) 347 7,465} 514 14, 900} 3, 427 78, 486 

35 5d, 200)... = | Phe ee 4 7,200) 8 10, 300 47 70, 700: 
S41 ar WON est GS eee |e el Te ese ae 34) 21, 200° 

bee me 130|_--- 100)-= 24 AQO| 2s 3) ee ee 2 530% 
2 Ht0}—_- |Pa re 16 780 3 150 21 1, 040- 

156 4) 070). _..|Bee bee 2 (11) Lee Dae 158 4,170 
40 7. \| Ae A os IR 22) | |e OO Paes Te 40 226° 

7,500' 14| 12,700 
16, 160 630. 92, 689% 
80, 475/13, 513) 189, 418 

eae 2, 873} 259, 382: 
nating be oS 548] 5,095 
Bos eee 7 210« 

30 6 30 
62 354 219° 

4, 595|_____- 5, 362° 
ates 4,129) 5,070 

3 210 205° 
poeta 6 246: 
ee 5 100° 

12,000} 400} 20, 668" 
Sey pea ei 729) 4, 680° 

25T| 633 3, 825° 
9} 649 619° 
4 612 790° 

75 30 TS 
epeeataee 69 255 

LOO Sa Pe ae eee Se See ey | oe ee 100 100 
eee 2, 197, 855)__ __|366, 884|____| 859, 889]____/1, 106, 083!______|4; 530, 711” 
ere 233, 100|----| 95, 500|.___| 122, 500|____| 278, 200]--..__| 729,300 

lpoSace 4, 198, 894|____|606, 781)____|1, 378, 704|____|2, 320, 880|______|8, 505, 259 

Note.—In this report all craft of 5 net tons and upward are classed as vessels and all under 5 net tons are 
classed as boats. 
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Yield of the fisheries of the South Atlantic States, 1923 

Species North Carolina South Carolina Georgia 

Pounds Value Pounds Value Pounds Value 
AIBWLVOS, (rests UMk Liven Ee de 1, 589, 347 
Alewives; salted sis 00 588 ee 4, 933, 050 

7, 305 
331, 161 
896, 694 
43, 070 
21, 009 

298, 990 
209, 147 
255, 318 

1, 139 
340 
325 

2, 262, 308 
rum, blacks aes = web ae eee 1, 794 
Wrn1m, Teds or redfishis12 ye ee 245, 443 
elses ih he a ee ned eee 179, 526 
TOWN COrSec boca esa. oe eae eee ae 332, 773 
Aobresh 7h et Sa en ee tee Pe 2, 150 
in zerd shad esos: oe es 8, 905 
rompers 5) fe Oh es ee ee SU ee 
RATGIES 0 SC SC ee ee 1, 100 
Harvestfish or ‘‘starfish’’___..._..__... 520, 816 
ENGIKBY: SHAG. rae c tee ee enee cae 381, 521 
ORVOIS yee ee ea eabe lt ooulesastas sac ae 
angowhiting (208% 2 ae 560, 159 
Miownnden noo 5) oe eee 63, 289, 940 

1, 379, 712 
69, 000 

385, 270 
13, 910 
13, 860 
49, 547 

102, 265 8, 217 218,000 | 20,300 104,090\| 8,327 
2, 370, 134 582, 591 183,916 | 43,721 133, 750 | 27,890 

rob avaW gl <ceaye y aatS s RRRRIRD & PORE A a eee ee ee ee 18, 000 360 |. 22. eee 
Sheepshead += seGee sh ee ek 51, 685 3, 421 1, 000 80) ect eee 
SRY (RRO 2S oi eae RR aE ae me pel es Ae Ee 3, 000 60 |.-2-. 2. Re ee 
Snapper red = 28.22 = Ss secu e act 1, 200 84 2, 000 200 104, 970 7, 347 
Spamsh mackerel 22225252 522s 22s 182, 941 18) 740) |. scn2s---|_ oh =| eee re ee eee 
shee) yy ido) eae a ee ee 1, 672, 223 , 647 56, 500 3, 880 600 36 
Spotssaltads.: (Oni CL. aes eee ae 78, 500 5, 750 50, 000 4,600 |... eee ee oe 
Squeteague or ‘‘sea trout’’____._---.--- 3, 984, 347 250, 847 70, 300 6, 954 5, 000 500 
Biriped basd...2120. Me Ae ly "ae ODL: uae BOA den 2 se 360 29 
Sitirgeontast. 2558.22 fo eat See 18, 854 3, 129 49,406 | 14, 983 32, 000 3, 600 
Siurgeoncivians....2.2.92-.s8ae- 222-28 305 593 575 1, 725 38 114 
UGK Ors fee ey a Re a 1, 394 1 fl Cee Pape nepemne| Eeieege en aS 
Saifish Mee ce se ee SS ee 42, 383 815 1, 500 120"| 2 22 eke eee 
Maitog eles hee eee eee 6 ieee eda nn| mer nacens|o- cease ee eee 
eEriplevail = ee Oe? sr oe co eee eee 181 Lp Peer eees Pere sod per eres ns |i ons 
white perch..c ue 228-2 ee ees t 438, 542 BB) (40 | owen ence calence-ckes|aoasasseeeen eee 
Yellow perchvstss-2-6 Hh eeesessteeccse 268, 397 16,007: \oosaccus---|-sa0=2c5—| sass cee Senos Seen 
Gt henifish. 2. ASS Ee ee kOe ere st 213 11: 1 ee ee Pe ee eee ee TNE ae 
COPE as pel theta ey RR ES ee Seer 331, 350 5, 395 9, 000 270 120, 000 7, 000 
Wraps iSO sce eee ntesrecatacensenccoese 182, 296 PA SS) a aps ener peace fyeein ay pe 
PYM Re Ce ses So ee Set Se 1, 658, 476 50, 772 355, 000 12, 425 | 10, 668, 380 | 373, 303 
(GHEE) nity lets aie ee ee ee “ 263, 536 64, 064 85, 640 9,611, |... seecch als deme 
Oysters, market, public_.....----... .-| 8,904, 446 228, 351 | 4,587,226 | 99, 534 948,787 | 57,380 
Oysters, market, private._....----.---- 12, 950 1, 225 445,116 | 14,421 771, 547 | 29,391 
MCGRNODSe sade cn scat ct anoe a seeote same 
CO fei ay jb Spee pee eR oe ee Pee ene 
LL) 0) be eye ee ee eee 
TRTUIOR eee tne news ebateaaeeencaan 

Motaler 25 eee eee eae 95, 192, 343 | 2,414, 499 | 6, 763, 279 | 284, 791 | 39, 896,386 | 668, 129 

a  ——————— 
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Yield of the fisheries of the South Atlantic States, 1923—Continued 
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Species Florida (east coast) Total 

Pounds Value Pounds Value 
BIBWANeS, testis (cee sane aoe Seo eee tay 1, 020, 000 $25, 500 2, 609, 347 $58, 866 
Alewames; salted. ..24ses0e 27224 Scan ene 28, 000 1, 200 4, 961, 050 87, 238 
LMT US) BS STS gM OO EN ed Pe a ea BRE? ee ae 4, 100 128 4,100 128 
AAT EG105 71 aS EE Shes ener Gene ae ee 3, 200 118 10, 505 536 
SVG TOUS EN OEE See eS ee ee Re 2, 700 86 2, 700 86 
Black bass 3 7 413, 454 55, 606 
Bluefish 2, 004, 244 214, 826 
Blue runner or hardtail 179, 400 4, 244 
Bonito 43, 420 2, 700 
Bowfin 21, 009 390 
Butterfish 298, 990 14, 625 
Carp, German 209, 147 10, 438 
OF HST) eS TPR SB ie ON oS NE Oe Se OS Se 783, 449 38, 372 1, 041, 258 45, 328 
Were andi Kinehishes- eee Yoke ee se 1, 965, 457 161, 077 1, 966, 596 161, 201 

(Yo A OR Be BE Se eae ee a ee eee | ee we, ©, | (eR 340 10 
Crapper 5) eee 2 SA Page on ae ber 65, 403 3, 532 65, 403 3, 532 
Gree os arenes Easel ay ee 164, 400 5, 049 171, 925 5, 415 
Cranmer: _ Jb eM bee hi! 1! ake | bi? GAD eae 2 21, 500 674 2, 309, 858 55, 941 
iar laCk: 2. ser eae. 2 2 bk et OE res ee 46, 700 1, 519 61, 544 2,105 
Drymered, or-redGshe +s. 22-2932 see3__ 2 Lee ey 121, 850 4, 434 398, 893 16, 963 
BEE Se Se eS ee be Se Pe © ea elem Pe gn eee nD 179, 526 17, 036 
WelarnGerse 20 sa peg SED od Pe a ee 5, 850 489 366, 473 24, 704 
Le (tae Ls ate NR 2S Rs Pcie eat ae en aes PD, Ice pie A 2, 150 20 
Gavan Shad. oer sees ae Ayre tein St TE elem tae, Oe od oa a 8, 905 177 
CENVAY TE Ae cow oe iia A Oe ee SINS a Oe Be eR ed WAR, 17, 200 900 36, 613 1, 951 
GHATS ETS PES Re Ee eS NAS Tobe NE EEN 7, 650 307 8, 873 350 
I PAVENGHSHVOle SEARLS eine ae ieee es Peet ea ake cnr fee BOR eae 520, 816 22, 217 
ele eras glans Wa. 5 co peay tae ds as Pepe 2 og le 399, 531 31, 414 
LS Erg tS Ee ee er. ney. ie ee Le eed we 1, 550 64 1, 550 64 
Vewishe ee ee! S20 thee leet ee aes 250 7 3, 017 118 
PGIppwilitiniee ee Leek el ane ay Nes | yas ely 175, 300 6, 812 819, 859 36, 061 
Leatherjacket or ‘‘turbot”’ : 400 16 400 16 
Menhaden. 1 2 Soa. As sd ae 57, 918, 030 276, 209 148, 180, 970 752, 026 
VIDOES is <2). eu ret st a 2, 200 69 2, 200 69 
Mollet; fresh. oe oe 6, 198, 200 194, 092 7, 734, 412 315, 396 
Mullet, Salted: Sak. sn ges oe Rees ne el ate eee aS) es aS ya ye 622, 000 62, 905 
DTT e ene! cei ae eS A ee OE les ee 5, 700 179 5, 700 179 

Neri he 2 oF se Sees nS yee ete ee 14, 150 435 399, 420 9, 258 
LEVERS 0 ona SESS Senate sear aeRO LS eh Gene NI I rh ip M2 NEGA id asl (eh Sy gtd 3) 13, 910 1, 413 
Pinfishiorisailor’s: choieee. 22 - ele es ee 51, 130 1, 561 65, 390 2, 010 
TROUT SE eae eno 22 hee ae, Pc mes 60, 650 8, 926 110, 197 12, 607 
IRGrRHSre ses ere on Se TAN abe Rae eS” eh ae Tae 2, 000 60 2, 000 60 
Scumren Norsy.2 450) Wee 2. en obese ee 2, 000 110 12, 101 897 
Ren BSS see. 228 Zagae Vere LE oo pre Song oo on es 4,175 264 428, 530 37, 108 
Berean ish Or SHOOK. C6) sae eee ol ee Sad! 139, ae 4, 273 139, 700 4, 273 
CPG] SSR SY i a 9 sr 8 Gr 716, 649 

“SIEVE Vg 1S) 2 ae AR Sr Sie Red eS 360 
eemeoed a BE Men ete = 5 a Sede ee} alee Se 4, 830 
a a tA lem PR as Ee I eg 60 

Snaaae: TMANPTOVE ses ro. ces aaa ES ee ee 1, 004 
Snapper, UM GLONU Se eee a tes nese hn tee ae 4,305 
Snapper; fed i> 221 s22esee ewe wos eee sete acesesess 8, 407 
SpanishanackerelaAosos. sfc ibe er ey 205, 987 
DPOUMReS Ne ease aeons Oe ee eee oe ea 61, 440 
SPOLPSAILCU: SeMORR TIE EO alae a eee Che 10, 350 
Squeteague Ob) ASCasLTOUGa eee a ek a Ew 381, 155 
DULUPCG RI ASGA ss eo eorrnmen. Seah TONNE bh NEE NS 75, 982 
Sturgeon ssh A - RNa Od th ee ae 21,712 
Sturgeon caviar 2, 432 
BSCR as 2 EN ep C11 et a 17 
Sufishts/) 2) sh coed hay toe 20, 607 
Tautog.___- 5 
Tripletail___ 9 
White perch __ 33, 749° 
MeH Ow ADEE Chee ta estas) pele oe Se ee Sah 16, 007 
Yellowtail or ‘‘silver perch” 897 
Ofhoermashe t+ 2h ete. ee ht hi 13 
GURL TS oh EEC eR RE itech ote EL ok END Eee PE 16, 265 
Cripps soite et tx octyl iis lin Greenline la 27, 692 
Sea crawfish or spiny lobsters 11, 634 

mararpes sels) INET LT fle er a A Ole aie 821, 861 
Clams, se ee Pe Ne kee 75, 340 
Oysters, market, PAD Ch a Pe soce eee esas 399, 740 
Sealer market, puryates fiber te siere ob eel a seers 48, 397 
P(E UTED she Ee SON OTS 2 ae ER Fee 2 8] [erin SAE Sy nie 46, 214 
Octurie pga eran pee os we a ES EA: mercies ee A ee 2 Nie 10 
A) Fy TE EE EE RY ES YT) SARC CRINS NT |e De NL EY 1, 120 DUS aa ee eae ee ee eter mee Te SRE ES Sie IAEA ie BR Ae Crees ie Ree AKG Ry 583 

iO) [eee ea a See eee Sanenrinee ere 86, 895,922 | 1,719,921 | 228, 747,930 5, 087, 340 

11,597,050 in number. 3 44,217 bushels. 5 180,809 bushels. 
+ 546,888 in number. 41,415,239 bushels, 8 92,429 bushels. 
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Extent of the fisheries of the South Atlantic States, various years, 1880 to 1923} 

North South Florida 
Carolina Carolina Georgia (east coast) Total 

PERSONS ENGAGED Number Number Number Number Number 
5, 274 1, 005 899 3 7, 546 
Geo5e 1, 280 627 (?) () 
7, 704 1, 346 638 851 10, 5389 
8, 655 2, 642 1, 497 1, 244 14, 038 

10, 274 2, 701 1, 622 1, 404 16, 001 
12, 045 2, 139 1, 869 1, 132 17, 185 
14, 755 3, 713 2, 286 2, 698 23, 452 
9, 681 2, 559 2, 525 3, 196 17, 961 
8, 036 2, 000 1, 680 3, 330 15, 046 
9, 308 2, 164 2, 019 2, 807 16, 298 

INVESTMENT Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars 
TES O Reel eh I Date 4 ices ae 506, 561 66, 275 78, 770 43, 554 695, 160 
TRG eo Ae ORE A Ae 766, 881 92, 930 61, 806 2 2) 
TRB se PO Ge DO og hak MND a 801, 474 97, 189 65, 556 109, 670 1, 073, 889 
TB} LS a 968, 600 107, 205 120, 975 128, 434 1, 325, 214 
1201) ane Oe mre eee SB 1, 243, 988 127, 762 174, 431 142, 105 1, 688, 286 
TROT IE ee ROR 13 ee eR 1, 218, 459 174, 354 284, 864 151, 155 1, 828, 832 
ANDER Nitin BS Sot A dy en 1, 978, 441 320, 723 342, 150 354, 835 2, 991, 149 
LOS Sep Sra cet a RL RR 1, 270, 000 114, 000 409, 000 531, 000 2, 324, 000 
no) to yeaa Se eS Coe A. 4, 222, 043 221, 251 769, 998 2, 210, 679 7, 423, 971 
NGPA Foo on ea ee ee te, 4, 198, 894 606, 781 1, 378, 704 2, 320, 880 8, 505, 259 

PRODUCTS 

Quantity: Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds 
DR LS ee ROT ape a 2 ed BRS 32, 249, 488 6, 148, 250 2, 272, 500 2, 286, 750 42, 951, 988 
Ib y (Meh oe ae Se ee Bee 45, 124, 956 4, 075, 537 1,882,790 | - (4) (@ 
PERS AA NEC die ake bt cael oh 48, 022, 855 4, 180, 847 1, 957, 749 2) a 
TBROL 2.) aeeR IE cee id Abad 45, 545, 643 4, 879, 125 2, 643, 533 5, 982, 375 59, 050, 676 
AS90i 2. ose Me RaER SOO AMS 51, 799, 142 4, 944, 840 2, 994, 117 7, 463, 531 67, 201, 630 
ASO Tee Pe CR ae DR 64, 234, 257 5, 280, 446 4, 993, 100 5, 882, 662 80, 390, 465 
TC? een SE Pee eae | 67, 584, 734 8, 174, 463 11, 102, 610 19, 584, 265 106, 446, 072 
DOOR EC Se Even oe dens: 101, 422, 000 14, 104, 000 14, 828, 000 36, 521, 000 166, 875, 000 
IOUS Se AN BS oo i Ss 210, 501, 750 3, 746, 932 37, 158, 953 81, 211, 488 332, 614, 123 
BOOS is nh ae ee Sia. ch 95, 192, 343 6, 763, 279 39, 896, 386 86, 895, 922 228, 747, 930 

Value: Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollars 
PERO acs 52S obi cow Le A 845, 695 212, 482 119, 993 78, 408 1, 256, 578 
SRF Tet TAM es. 2 de SEE 772, 957 157, 688 80, 745 (? 2 
TEARS MELO eee ee ee 776, 439 163, 657 82, 910 173, 886 1, 196, 892 
RRR Pe j= a hae Eo 4 Se ee 950, 427 200, 381 105, 727 199, 043 1, 455, 578 
PROG. sO 2 DIG ey 1, 027, 669 202, 602 123, 563 219, 870 1, 573, 704 
ASO 7 SLR EARS Be a bee 1, 316, 017 210, 456 170, 605 136, 077 1, 833, 155 
1902 2 Fe eda re ch epee ® 1, 739, 661 263, 023 359, 081 477, 868 2, 839, 633 
SDR 2S | Uae Ratna led ene 1, 776, 000 288, 000 701, 000 1, 269, 000 4, 034, 000 
LOIS ER SE oe os Dena 2, 978, 708 207, 690 416, 043 1, 746, 175 5, 348, 616 
O26 Ss 5 oii ii. A 2, 414, 499 284, 791 668, 129 1, 719, 921 5, 087, 340 

1 Statistics for 1908 are from data published by the Bureau of the Census, 
2 Statistics not available. 

COMPARISON OF YIELD OF CERTAIN SPECIES IN VARIOUS YEARS 

In the foregoing statistics of the products of the fisheries a number 
of species have been shown fresh and salted as marketed by the fish- 
ermen, the quantity salted varying more or less in different years. 
In order to afford a comparison of the total catch of the more im- 
portant species on a uniform basis, the quantities salted by the fish- 
ermen have been converted to the equivalent of weights of fresh fish, 
and the total catch of each species is shown as in the fresh condition 
in the tables below. Varying practices in salting fish make it diffi- 
cult to determine the actual shrinkage that may have occurred when 
the fresh fish were salted, but the losses in salting of various species 
are thought to be approximately as follows: Alewives, croaker, mullet, 
shad, and spot, 3314 per cent; bluefish, sheepshead, Spanish mackerel, 
squeteague, and striped bass, 50 per cent; red and black drum, 65 per 
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cent. These figures were used as a basis for converting the salt fish 
to a fresh-fish basis throughout the comparisons. The statistics on 
oysters, clams, and scallops are given in pounds and represent the 
meat or edible portion only. 

Certain species of importance occurring in all of the South Atlantic 
States have been assembled in the first of the following tables. It is 
interesting to note that of the seven fishery products listed, only 
shrimp have shown a continuously increased production during years 
for which statistics are available. This product has increased from 
comparative insignificance in 1897 to a commodity of first importance 
in 1928, its production in the latter year exceeding 23,000,000 pounds, 
as compared with about 600,000 pounds in 1897. The production 
of oysters reached its peak in 1908, wher nearly 30,000,000 pounds 
were reported; in 1918 the production had dropped below 6,000,000 
pounds, and in 1923 it increased again to over 11,000,000 pounds, 
which is approximately one-third of the maximum production 
recorded. ‘f the fishes, shad is probably of most interest. In 1897 
this species showed the greatest yield—over 11,000,000 pounds. 
Since then the decline was continuous until 1918 and 1923, when about 
3,000,000 pounds were reported. The production of alewives, 
amounting to 22,000,000 pounds in 1890, dropped to less than 
14,000,000 pounds in 1908, increased again to 18,000,000 pounds in 
1918, and dan decreased to 10,000,000 pounds in 1923. This is the. 
lowest production on record and is less than one-half of the peak 
production. Mullet, one of the staple food fishes of the South, 
reached its maximum production of 16,000,000 pounds in 1902, and 
the catch has since declined continuously, until in 1923 its produc- - 
tion totaled less than 9,000,000 pounds. Squeteagues and drum at- 
tained their maximum production in 1908 and have since shown a 
distinct reduction in yield. It is apparent that the most important | 
food fishes of the South Atlantic States are being caught in alarm- 
ingly smaller quantities in the recent years than in the earlier years - 
of the fishery. Reference to tables showing the yield of certain 
ara in each of the States also reveals a strikingly lower production 
of many of the more important fishes in recent years as compared 
with the previous years. 

The following tables give comparative statistics of the yield of 
certain fishery products in the South Atlantic States in various years, 
1889 to 1923. 

Comparative statistics of the yield of certain fishery products of the South Atlantic - 
States in various years, 1889 to 1923 

Squeteague 
Year Alewives Drum, red Mullet Shad or ‘‘sea Shrimp Oysters 

and black trout” 

Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds 
bb) GP ea 19, 389, 254 1, 038, 197 5, 990, 867 | 8, 387, 428 2, 460, 950 743, 640 8, 895, 572° 
ei! | eae eae 22. 174, 325 745,605 | 7,065,944 | 9,432,029 2, 613, 584 744, 025 8, 344, 805 
18 (eemeient Unar ey 20, 906, 968 846, 683 7, 281, 722 | 11, 268, 343 3, 824, 770 627, 221 11, 285, 268 
19ORe Sass sch eee 15, 601, 672 583, 394 | 16, 034, 101 9, 849, 338 5, 050, 419 3, 810, 641 22, 719, 074 
190... spaces hp 13, 782,000 1, 421, 000 | 15, 489, 200 8, 572, 000 8, 628,000 5, 697, 29, 973, 000 
bo 1 a ey ee ey 18, 057, 523 1, 007, 311 | 11, 986, 343 2, 888, 644 5, 105, 329 | 15, 656, 903 5, 871, 376 
CS: SP Ben 9 10, 050, 922 460, 437'| 8,667,412 | 3,190,666 | 5, 258, 047 | 23,705,901 | 11, 172, 336 
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Compararative statistics of the yield of certain fishery products of North Carolina in 
various years, 1889 to 1923 

Species 1889 1890 1897 1902 1908 1918 1923 

Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds 
Miéwiveso tc s< ay 19, 316, 094 | 22,111, 605 | 20, 838, 555 | 15, 178, 475 | 12, 530,000 | 17, 355, 758 8, 988, 922 
Bluefish -- 232.4 1c). 1, 077, 611 1, 539, 008 1, 909, 975 1, 049, 342 1, 257, 800 322, 744 896, 694 
BurbAnN See oe tees 3 Lag eae ae aang eee 94, 750 83, 218 1, 302, 000 731, 257 819, 806 
Mrodker! = CLE rifs) 327, 868 353, 525 (1) 1, 938, 635 | 1, 177, 000 386, 807 | 2, 262, 308 
Drum, red and 
RRC Ret eon nee 515, 290 219, 417 230, 801 211, 309 343, 000 99, 546 247, 237 

Beg ery bier lures «3 55, 250 160, 615 96, 700 507, 111 258, 000 174, 541 179, 526 
Filounders. ..2..-=-_ 48, 200 48, 630 173, 975 261, 762 403, 000 91, 121 332, 773 
Menhaden___--__--- 8, 753, 250 | 12,410, 400 | 11,310,000 | 18, 862,000 | 57,412,000 |179, 910, 599 | 63, 289, 940 
VOT Pe eee 4, 252, 726 4, 891, 564 4,715,665 | 8, 428, 785 6, 013, 700 1, 285, 704 1, 933, 212 
Pompanos22 222 5..* 8, 200 9, 750 53, 175 19, 590 11, 000 8, 685 49, 547 
Sea bass-c-- S403 228, 900 33, 075 189, 225 57, 250 72, 000 111, 650 102, 265 
Solaire eves ere ae 5, 402, 586 5, 815,088 | 8,963,488 | 6, 566, 724 3, 942, 000 1, 657, 036 2, 370, 134 
Sheepshead______._- 187, 202 202, 025 271, 206 154, 929 249, 000 26, 223 51, 685 
Spanish mackerel_-_- 82, 445 100, 056 330, 840 354, 084 457, 000 149, 440 182, 941 
BE DODLSE S202 16 DREN, 440, 565 498, 810 (1) 977, 095 852, 000 1, 257, 508 1, 789, 973 
Squeteagues_______. 1, 971, 119 2, 131, 194 3, 173,750 | 3, 983,606 4,648,000 | 3,361, 406 3, 984, 347 
Striped bass______.. 536, 449 573, 841 845, 123 1, 175, 400 510, 000 286, 528 477, 001 
Sturgeon 227, 797 175, 210 404, 125 144, 705 62, 000 7, 587. 19, 159 
Craps? ses -24 = 50, 000 47, 400 1, 026, 720 203, 441 390, 000 379, 310 513, 646 
Shrmpe ee eee 135, 240 144, 200 146, 496 84, 160 371, 000 940, 120 1, 658, 476 
Clans; hardit sia ee al eet 937, 808 1, 175, 176 726, 0CO 197, 576 263, 536 
Oysters, market ____| 7,011,340 | 5,650,820 | 6,011,726 7,159,691 | 5,275,000] 1,518,734 | 3,917,396 
Scallops EE SS Ee et 15. 750 18, 000 118, 323 13, 020 (1) 422, 832 554, 574 

{Statistics not available. 

Comparative statistics of the yield of certain fishery products of South Carolina in 
various years, 1889 to 1923 

Species 1889 1890 1897 1902 1908 1918 1923 

Pounds | Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds 
Alewivess: 2.2 ah es. 2s 37, 160 28, 600 2.000 | ex cs ae | sees ose 9, 500. boob eae 
Blienshi 142 323 eve 110, 060 100, 480 40, 000 1, 000 7, 400 3, 000 7,000 
Croakene - els vi eet (}) () Q) 27, 000 85, 000 16, 000 26, 000 
Drum, red and black.__| 261,175 278, 028 325, 000 177, 200 109, 000 6, 000 44, 050 
Bifounders UC 0 23 Se 5 YS1E es eg Se ea eee ee a 1, 900 4,700 16, 200 27, 650 
11 D0) Fey ae Alea eee as 464, 400 552, 813 61, 000 138, 600 708, 500 272, 100 532, 000 
Beatbass 21 ae 886, 274 826, 164 632, 400 709, 545 491, 000 132, 000 218, 000 
Shadsock sea eee ont 577, 457 563, 259 506, 125 434, 133 464, 000 167, 462 183, 916 
Sheepshinad tela See aae 38, 640 39, 100 36, 200 26, 650 20, 000 2, 100 1, 000 
SpPoE ety. Tee peieys (4) (2) (1) 21, 800 66, 000 75, 325 131, 500 
Squeteague________-____ 116, 113 103, 106 80, 000 85, 700 183, 000 59, 150 70, 300 
Striped bass__........-- 10, 785 11, 560 10, 100 9, 800 5} 000" les iee: JI eee EE 
Stungeon's 22.0463 284, 730 | 216, 099. 480, 905 94, 150 (}) 117, 890 49, 981 
Crabs nards 225.2 t 86, 230 93, 260 110, 000 96, 200 33, 000 18, 000 9, 000 
Shrimmee edo ve suetees 380,400 | 371, 840 374, 500 369, 500 452, 000 55,400 | 355, 000 
Chamsy Derg 2. tyes ee pe A ela ee 185, 400 225, 064 76, 000 800 85, 640 
Oysters, market_._____- 305, 340 | 442,050 1, 504, 300 | 4, 827, 900 | 10,941,000 | 2, 783, 830 | 5, 032, 342 

? Statistics not available. * 

Comparative statistics of the yield of certain fishery products of Georgia in various 
years, 1889 to 1923 

Species 1889 1890 1897 1902 1908 1918 1923 

Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds 
Alewiwess 2.1 cyaeduis 36, 000 24, 000 25, 000 22, 500 32; OOO} eo sasee ofa |S Bo ey ees 
Drum, red and black _- 48, 675 53, 870 38, 100 60, 000 151, 000 1, 674 600 
Rlounders ey ee a ee Ce a 6, 500 2, 600 7, 200 10, 800 200 
CE sy) 0) 2) a a ed epee yp [oh Oa Lo oe COR Lean ae |p py aed 50, 000 160, 000 27, 758 11, 413 
Wrenhiaden’ |) cee eh oS PEE EN OIL LS | a es ae eee 29, 484, 600 | 26, 973, 000 
Mulletey tap ee © 57, 425 52, 740 56, 000 125, 800 194, 000 10, 650 4, 000 
Bee 1a ct aS Sree eet 8, 200, DA ak iu AL SN nd 76, 500 233, 000 292, 615 104, 090 
"DBS ste. 520. Dee ee 356, 352 399, 660 787, 550 | 1,029, 050 1, 333, 000 100, 540 133, 750 
Sheepshead__.___._..-- 5, 165 5, 000 25, 000 50, 000 64, 000 400. )|eecccasceee 
BNSDECT Tee a eee ee oo ee ee ee 125, 000 880, 000 112, 349 104, 970 
Squeteague__._-.._...- 130, 337 144, 000 54, 650 82, 550 140, 000 39, 550 5, 000 
Striped bass__......... 13, 260 9, 000 9, 000 2, 500 8, 900 125 360 
Sturgeon. eee oN tase 212, 235 83, 560 157, S00) Ecc ose aes 100, 000 39, 150 32, 038 
Crabs, hard 43, 267 47, 866 74, 660 80, 000 196, 000 8, 455 120, 000 
Shrimp-._.__-.- 150, 000 162, 160 67, 600 344, 127 528,000 | 5,793,465 | 10, 668, 380 
Oysters, market 1 142) 400 | 1, 570, 485 | 3, 406, 440 | 8, 568, 000 10, 053, 000 i, 109, 822 1, 720, 334 

a i i i 
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Comparative statistics of the yield of certain fishery products of the east coast of 
Florida in various years, 1889 to 1923 

Species 1889 1890 1897 1902 1908 1918 1923 

Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds 
WAUGIMLVOS. [ome 2s SNe tN 10, 120 41, 413 405, 697 | 1, 220, 000 692,265 | 1, 062,000 
fptuefsh:2) 2) os Aes 5, 240 7,310 46, 421 79, 500 372, 000 561, 301 1, 100, 550 
Bream and sunfish _ --_- 497, 305 588, 190 248, 989 643, 514 | 1, 409, 000 (1) 476, 809 
eerodker) ih. eerie. (2) () (4) 6, 593 92, 000 124, 278 21, 550 
Drum, red and black--_-} 213, 057 199, 290 252, 782 134, 885 818, 000 900, 091 168, 550 
pelounderg Ae fhe are) elem else te ee Ve BE ie 49, 380 99, 000 13, 490 , 
ERY OUPIOLS 5 seee eee See ee) Re oe Se 26, 910 45, 000 74, 783 17, 200 
Menhaden 22. 122s! Foal 4 Ut) esc EA MD hb PR Sala |e ee eal | Ste 48, 362, 600 | 57, 918, 030 
iy 0 a CI BS Ea 1, 216, 316 | 1,568, 827 | 2, 449, 057 | 7,340,916 | 8,573,000 | 10,417,889 | 6, 198, 200 
Bompano. te ee 12, 434 30, 135 196, 344 265, 231 276, 000 133, 419 60, 650 
Sea ass. So arse See 10, 800 10, 445 5, 570 29, 800 110, 000 41, 331 4,175 
SUG een oe 8 a er 2,051, 033 | 2,654,022 | 1,011,180 | 1,819, 431 | 2,833, 000 963, 606 502, 866 
Sheepshead______.___._- 264, 491 274, 113 390, 164 404, 251 | 1, 098, 000 104, 303 32, 100 
SIH ABDOL LO ees eee eet EET Te ee. rag 20, 000 , 000 20, 200 11, 600 
SSIUIE OR OUL OL eee nee eee ee ene eee. rt ee oe 8, 043 110, 000 264, 264 149, 600 
iepanishymackerelss = 3! |Weit sd bp oe ok) 3, 450 659, 088 | 1,228,000 | 3,061,965 | 2, 469, 400 
(3) O18) ep ES og (2) (?) (1) 32, 451 130, 000 393, 030 71, 700 
Squeteague______- 235, 284 516, 370 898, 563 | 3,657,000 | 1,645,223 | 1,198, 400 
Sturgeon_____ PUTS 1 |] ene See apees [EWN DF By aie dy & BOSOQUON| <tr 20 SU pe ieee 
«Crabs, hard_-_ 4, 100 3, 700 6, 066 146, 000 72, 000 
SS ]tty 611) 6 eee 65, 825 38, 625 012, 854 | 4,346,000 | 8, 867,918 | 11, 024, 045 : 3 

681,450 | 362, 802 | 2) 163, 483 | 3,704, 000 458,990 | 502, 264 

1 Statistics not available. 

MENHADEN INDUSTRY 

The menhaden industry of the South Atlantic States in 1923 was 
prosecuted in North Carolina, Georgia, and on the east coast of 
ovida: There were 20 factories in operation, having a value of 
‘$1,835,751. The cash or working capital employed amounted to 
$212,000. There were 906 persons engaged in the factories, and the 
‘wages paid amounted to $175,215. The vessels and boats employed 
included 6 steam vessels, 39 gas vessels, 1 transporting vessel, and 
3 motor boats, having a value of $965,029. The tonnage of the vessels 
was 2,138 net tons, and there were 997 fishermen. There were 49 
purse seines used with vessels and boats, and the catch amounted to 
148,180,970 pounds, or 246,968,283 in number, valued at $752,026. 
In addition to this there were 16,309,167 pounds or 27,181,945 men- 
haden, valued at $83,176, delivered to the menhaden firms by vessels 
‘other than those having their home ports in the South Atlantic 
States, making a total of 164,490,137 pounds, or 274,150,228 men- 
haden, valued at $835,202, utilized by these firms. Of the 20 men- 
haden factories 17 were located in North Carolina, but the greater 
art of the catch was taken in Georgia and on the east coast of Florida. 
he products, consisting of oil, fish scrap, and meal, in North Carolina 

were valued at $738,743, and in Georgia and the east coast of Florida 
ei The statistics are given in detail in the following 
table: 
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Menhaden industry of the South Atlantic States, 1923 

: Georgia and Florida 
Items North Carolina (east coast) Total 

Number Value Number Value Number Value 
HARING eee gees ee eet ee 17 | $1, 508, 899 3 | $326, 852 20 |$1, 835, 751 
Cashicspital sgccuett —. So yhjenect _| lS oe SEADOO! | stypeisoF =. 41255000 |= 2 eee -| 212, 000 
Shoresmen --- - COL |) RIN ee 9) | ae eens 906, |#ezbent 
Winaes Paid sve yk haar ree ob yale werd 2 THO W543 siete oe 55; OV2 ute 175, 215. 
Fishermen __-_- 2 660 |) Bee B37 j[ ve Soke s O97 hi2c Bete. 
Vessels, steam 2 67, 400 4 180, 8383 6 248, 233 

Net tonmnagesi.._... | se Ape : GO || eS eee Bhs hi eee See 513 {poy see 
Wessels, gassu 6 2.2: Uwe aa e 32 492, 728 7 | 216, 068 39 708, 795 

Wet: tonnarer>.\.... Gi ey day )p) oer aN BOWL |i. aoe eet 1, 609. | sso Beek 
Power postsivae ves eh bt 3 TBO Someta ck Ne 3 1, 500 
Transporting vessels-_- --_----- pape ck 1 6; S00 |e eee Ew AE tte 4 1 6, 500: 

Net: tonnage::!... 22484) 2.2 16 Re pore I SP ae 16 Jens etese 

Purse seines: See eh ae ear 
@n'stepm) vessels. 22 ee 2 3, 000 A 6, 100 6 9, 100 
Onigas:vessels® 5-5-3 See Bae 33 50, 200 7 10, 400 40 60, 600: 
@mibOALS- ease a hee wee 3 2 AY Nl eee See | Wad ges ee 3 4, 000 

Motal 2a ). bo. Wie eee st 38_ 57, 200 11 16, 500 49 73, 700 

Catch: ipa AL en Mths. 
By steam vessels___.pounds__| 2, 292, 400 22,930 | 33,172,260 | 161,472 | 35, 464, 660 184, 402 
By gas vessels_____-__- do____| 59, 497, 540 295, 5387 | 51, 718, 770 264, 587 | 111, 216, 310 560, 124 
IB VcDOats=2 Gs 5- seer do____| 1, 500, 000 DOO) ere Pee ets AIC, ice aig 1, 500, 000 7, 500 

Totalsex) 32h). =. Soy do____| 63, 289, 940 325, 967 | 84, 891, 030 426, 059 | 1 148,180,970 752, 026 

Menhaden utilized ?_______ do___.| 79, 599, 107 409, 143 ; 84, 891, 030 426, 059 ; 3 164,490,137 835, 202 

Products: Thy HRN ALL rl OT Be Me cciiiena 
(51 cee i is a he gallons__ 777, 829 349, 245 433, 700 181, 641 1, 211, 529 530, 886 
Dry scrap and meal____tons_- 4, 596 210, 712 5, 744 | 277,327 10, 340 488, 039: 
Acidulated scrap_--pounds._ 7, 068 178, 786 5,168 | 134, 040 12, 236 312, 826 

(YOY FE pee tt eg ae lane SI a Wooton ase ee 7593) O08" Roe een: eee 1, 331, 751 

1 246,968,283 in number. 
2 This item includes in addition to the catch 16,309,167 pounds, or 27,181,945 menhaden, valued at $83,176, 

delivered to North Carolina firms by vessels other than those having their home ports in the South Atlantic 
tates. 
3 274,150,228 in number. 

FISHERIES OF NORTH CAROLINA 

The fisheries of North Carolina in 1923 furnished employment for 
9,308 persons, of whom 6,246 were directly employed in fishing 
operations and the transporting of fish to landing points, 669 in the 
wholesale fishery trade, and 2,393 in the canning, by-products, and 
other fishery industries. 

The investment in the fishing equipment and fishery industries 
amounted to $4,198,894, of which $1,244,653 were invested in fish- 
ing and transporting vessels and boats, $523,286 in fishing gear, and 
$2,430,955 in investment and cash capital used in the fish trade and 
industries. 

The production of fishery products by fishermen amounted to 
95,192,343 pounds, valued at $2,414,499, of which 88,275,269 pounds, 
valued at $1,990,083, were fish, and 6,917,074 pounds, valued at 
$424,416, were shellfish. Some of the more important fishes, arranged 
in order of value, were the following: Shad, 2,370,134 pounds, 
valued at $582,591; menhaden, 63,289,940 pounds, valued at $325,- 
967; squeteagues, 3,984,347 pounds, valued at $250,847, of which 
3,070,437 pounds, valued at $134,531, were gray ‘‘trout” and 913,910 
pounds, valued at $116,316, were speckled ‘‘trout”; mullet, 1,379,712 
pounds fresh and 369,000 pounds salted, valued at $148,769; ale- 
wives, 1,589,347 pounds fresh and 4,933,050 pounds salted, valued 
at $119,404; striped bass, 477,001 pounds, valed at $75,953; bluefish, 
896,694 pounds, valued at $66,805; spot, 1,672,223 pounds fresh and 
78,500 pounds salted, valued at $60,397; and croakers, 2,262,308 
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pounds, valued at $53,993. Of the shellfish the following, arranged 
m order of value, were most important: Oysters, 3,904,446 pounds 
from public beds and 12,950 pounds from private beds, valued at 
$229,576; hard clams, 263,536 pounds, valued at $64,064; shrimp, 
1,658,476 pounds, valued at $50,772; and scallops, 554,574 pounds, 
valued at $46,214. 

Compared with 1918 there was an increase in the number of 
persons employed of 1,272, or 15.83 per cent, but a decrease in the 
investment of $23,149, or 0.55 per cent. There was also a decrease 
in the products of 115,309,407 pounds, or 54.78 per cent, in quantity 
and of $564,209, or 18.94 per cent, in value. The decrease in pro- 
duction was due to a falling off in the catch of menhaden. 

The following tables give the number of persons employed, invest- 
ment, and products of the fisheries of North Carolina, by counties, 
in 19238: 

Persons engaged in the fisheries of North Carolina in 1923, by counties 

On vessels 
Counties Cae bei oe ey Sore Shoresmen Total 

51 9 155 150 365 
UB 55 tae LBD lence Sele See 23 16 39 
pale a sted At by =| [sce On Nia ee 729i ais Se ele Fe 25 

189 8 583 301 1, 081 
1 oe OES Fe ee eee E 6) |e ee 

630 22 1, 297 1, 546 3, 495 
See eaeewneee |e eee = SP 193 108 301 

3 1 51 10 65 
2 pe al UP BS ac ES pa be peat ot epee 50 
LOO 3 DGS OA See DOS, | ete eee 298 

9 2 697 73 781 
LAS SA Se eee) Sher th ‘TDY kame ey 75 
ie Se Ne eres Sareea 1S tel bend oe perce 38 
Lees S| See ee ae 20 10 30 

21 2 230 4 257 
pres See) Sie ees Seen DAN [demi core si ancl 2 
Le eee iy eee ee 67 34 101 

BOg Eee 504 547 1,111 
hie 5 A SS a eae = a EO 185 24 209 

LECUEGUI( it) oo Epes Rea wi alk patie Sabet eke Eh sah 85 2 194 159 440 
EMS Di aiice seer hep! roe cea: ee flee eee ee 36 10 53 
SES ENG eget See en en ee a ee eee ON Le 2 ps Oa 7 ees ee, 157 
Ler HC KUSH E CES VTS Soca ee he tie Sean gta eG) jlo ley pees TARE DOs. ae 58 
IRV TECH Ree ets ee EPO PTE eee eeeAr.| 2 Seteiet Soe os Caen 4 Sorbe 88 5 93 
VAIS eLOL oa emer el een se eee SW ae a 5 108 65 178 

ROLAIE sere seek oe aceite JES 1, 055 51 5, 140 3, 062 9, 308 

Investment in the fisheries of North Carolina in 1923, by counties 

Items Beaufort Bertie Bladen Brunswick 

Vessels fishing: Number| Value |Number| Value |Number| Value |Number| Value 
Gasoline ss 55:2" = sae oh te 1 ROD = neon oo eee ere | = eno ee ee 12 $161, 300 

Tonnage. 5 -2>-" tle 202.0. fay a ee Spe Plea th = ae ee Fe ee er eee cy Oa i ae 
(OY 54 rat reaes he apes: SS La Oat al ated ce BV nl hah a ba ee Sn i bg ec pl | pai eae 22, 870 

+ SHE Stell abe, ax cle ag NS i Cay ght Ut A US bs ae Se Ua Sa Be) les Nc ge roy a bak erie Ae G4 A Pe So 
pLonmape: 25 5 tee pA Sa | lee rie Sad | es A A bea rl ge el Peete acl eraeiypemene ty PY. S Sees 
OE frit eae ee ea eae tans 9 oh 308 8 elas 2 USI. Us ee ee (gape Sl ee eee ire pane! iba eS ei iyieag, £2 ee 

Accessory gasoline boats_____-___-_- 9 LTE aay fs ee rene ei ecg | nc UE ES ee See Seat oe em 
Vessels transporting: 

ET LINT lee SRS Rs Te ae LN ag) WY) a eS OL SEE ae era PaaS feat 4| 14,000 
sRBMAGUR 2c ees. See sid A i ih in| 8 te NR Bb aR ke pee ES i 2 
CU es De Se am age ES eh ees BAGO Tees he Sees Leas 2 Pelee Oe eos 1, 625 

shel a alee = le Ue AI ga BCP ed or 0 Saha ee | ee ee eee a) ine eee 1 4, 000 
“fp Pa fae Do opin See ee mal SR Bl Sa pe ae PE a | a coal A ena | Le ee ee ee eco 169)50-o8t<e 
COMUNE i. ye oe = SS Ia i) eed VPS BE ok 2 ||, 5 2 (eg || ne ee pees Sen es te 375 

EP OM OLIDU EES eee az site ots ut 49 9, 000 5 S$67p |S 2 ieee 43 | 42,900. 
Sailadiswes cs ye eh 7 I OIMY |e tice koe <5 PM 3 os CE SE oS a ee 
Rowbonts; etes = sense eee 70 1, 380 10 145 25 $150 219 3, 185 
Apparatus, vessel fisheries: 

Purse seines___ 10 | 17,500 
Otter trawls___ 
DYBORON! 1295s pas pee 
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Investment in the fisheries of North Carolina in 1923, by counties—Continued 

Items Beaufort Bertic Bladen Brunswick 

Apparatus, shore fisheries: Number| Value |Number| Value |Number| Value |Number| Value 
IEISHUSAINeS ) So.0 2. 9a eee 81 1$3, 400) | PRs See ee eck. eee 
Gillmets ss =e Oke asa a a See 424 2, 415 25 
Pound) nets... 2--¢$--4seatsens-2 123 | 12,110), 56.) $4,520 |--------|--=----- 
WeIMOES ae er ee ate see 130 SOMME meter | cetera | a alee cee eee 
Otten trawmisa ee ao ee eee ee SE ee eee | eee ees 
Oyster'dredges. 6.225 5-02 BSL 14 B15, 0) fey | cee ey Fae Stee S| oe ee 
PORES and Takesnt= oe) EI AN ATE ee a RN Soa Ee ale ose eee 

Shore and accessory property --__----|-------- 109%220 | eee Fale "25000 |2.2-8: 25 
@aSnycapitale ee nee ee ne cee eee ee S47 0000 | teteseee peewee lene = cee te eee 

ET Otel cys eae wee ene RAN Lis | RP RTE Py Mee Bye |) Bare ee 817, 317 

Items Camden Carteret Chowan Craven 

Vessels fishing: Number| Value |Number| Value |Number| Value |Number| Value 
team esas SoS ee | ae eens 1 | $35, 500 

PPonhage so 2229s ee er ae a | ee ae i Kt) | eee 
GASOuITIG ssh Se ees ee ae | ee er ees 48 | 304, 180 

TPODNAGE Le eS ot iin se a ee A we 4 L068 \o. soe oo lee a le Se ea 
Out hy tse. ee Sas Ones ee pera | | ee cae 68, 605° |=. 32 2322S o ese cee eres as 

StU et tet eerey tary aie abe samalioe. || shane Saat em Same 22 17 605s| S35 ees 1 $500" 
TONDAGCL 2s ee eee ee ie ee tS DRS tH cag a eet sont Poe | py! as Sele oa! Eel peti 
OY 47) i eae Ey. Metro US, Js LB) ORE C aed PRO ds ee CE 6,998) |scob eves sana sles 225 

Accessory gasoline boats Aas esse ele oe 44 PAD 2 ee es ee it 150. 
Vessels transporting: 
GASTON ee Me AL se 16 Zr 200) 52S oe Bee 1 1, 500) 

ARNO p ASAE Ly 8S Oe Oa ha RN | ks | ty PAT! | tes See tee eee eee 12 (See 
GEN Hh yeh a poe Be a ata at RR A al Pg 8 a pel Tp tay 10! O00 eee Aes set eee 2, 500) 

FEY lbs ope sh iO LEERY a ERS ey Ea I TS 1 SOO cree ew all 8 a eee 
ARFa bo eas \2(< peed eee Des wn ei Mme LN (NS olane Es OEP ese 2 7 tees ee ee in SE ee eer ee ee eee 
OYE Fits Sat ar a og ea aR a ec ne 200% Sse Sa See ee 

Owen boatse. 22 ees =k ee ea 3 $475 563 141, 875 52 |$10, 225 14 3, 300) 
SHTDORUS esos hee oe ONE eo aS Re eek ee eed a 55 80753 (oes eke eee 
ROW DOStSNeLCo ch= 28s oo ee eens 2 50 393 7, 780 42 | 2,745 27 66% 
Apparatus, vessel fisheries: 

Ptirse seinegaessae sero cee eae 32) 700" ots see ee ee ees res 
Eiguliséines 22 220288 ee RLS S D200 eS ae ee oe ee a 
RTO GMs Seer act ee AYE SYN eee era 

red pes isets sees ees CC eee se ek 
SRE eee Sy ee Bey he oe Lee 

Apparatus, shore fisheries: 
IPTESE SCLHOS hs eee le oe ronan Sheen tes een eee 3 
EAT SAIS: ei ey 22 ae he a fap ae | ee eee wed a a ai 135 
OH TCUS see ese ee 50 400 | 3,013 22, 959 151 4, 920 191 826, 
POUT TOES E: oes 22 8. FF see rere | tee ee 264 17, 665 6681645375 | 22 oe eer ee 
VOC LS eens ee a Sant ae 44 BBO 28 aoe Se alee a ee el ee alee een os ee eee 
ANGs ets SSS SGT UE Ee ES coer Seas | EE BENE ere Leen BO) | aren 8 ee oe a FS eS eee 
MelpPoOtsss sateen k ek eo oe 40 130 150 S730 | Pesan le See Cest| A eo ee ten 
Se Ysyzh ye Men fet STS, as shih ein mei as eel bre he A eg Sele A 22 AG) ar eee? a5 fe eet Se 
OPTED Era Seo eee eee a ee | ee Age ee 2 14 4637| Strobe lis De ee: |< See ee 
Scallop dredges. sno eee rset. Se A a eee 651 9) 2660) 2-2. £2 18 te ee ee 
OVSter Grad esas sate a ea eae | pert eae eee Pe 6 BO) | Ee oe. Sh Re ee 
ARGS Vets he 109 Wh aps (2 |RSS 430 1 i A Ian eal ee eee fe | 
OPTOMA DAUNLUN eee eee ee ee era eae | eee ee rh lemme Panties ae ge | ane 

Shore and accessory property ------|-------- DO ae ee OSE WS87 cs8 ts. 82 18; 1507|22s 8, 225 
Cashi capitalg sei esse. OL A Ne ARS SENT SRS O2TOO)| BOS 220 4 | Pec es aE oe 6, 500 

Mota 323 2A Se ae |S 1, 435 Jn----=2- 140275040 eon sece 100,415) |se2oSe2 25, 162 
Pes a at ee I ee es Sa ee eee eee 

Items Cumberland Currituck Dare Duplin 

Vessels fishing: Number| Value |Number| Value |Number| Value |Number| Value 
Ae gris a nd CAE te Peis ia Rea ee A CE CE as 1 SOOO fe RAE Sees eee, 

TRONRAR OE is ter Bs 2 les Lh SN ia sees DR ee eS ee eee Qilc sc are Ae aie ee ee 
ORT Lp eee eet Be RANTES eS ee ee ag pipes (Ai a eNO ED Ay Se be a 76 1 ee erences 

SEND PO OE Se eR eee Ie aa | Uh ella jar hag BAN |S em 2 1,'000;|2e See aera 
POT COU one net met SUR Sea Fete oo | et Oe ee nes Le oer Pa Pee ss SE en eee ee ee 
Out tite ea a ro ee Se ae eee cere dy paint gE [sake “A 

Vessels transporting: 
SSOLITIO:(. SERUM mm Sa Sy ek ae et er eI oe Deck es 1 O00 | ous Ss eer a 
"PON ARO LS S35 S20 Ga OS EO See lee ee eee BP pate S22. Co ae 
GE Rar Ss ae A Ee fe Coe Oa es ee ee beeen S00e = ee ees 

POSE DOAtS 4. eee ie Rages eevee Nee AR COE RE 162 |$16, 865 236 60,325) eee 
Sailhoatse = coat See al Lene Leo” see ans ele a 4 400) eee ese ae 
ROW: DOALG, Cte ans salad Lee ead 25 $125 28 707 239 8, 601 35 $215. 
Apparatus, vessel fisheries: 

Fe |0 1 os Poli lane! naan nds Set tl 1S CAR eae Pea! S|) ene Mle eA = 4 TOO" | ese eee 
a esc Sk RR pet MRR ETE SS | eS Re 8 |e he porary. 2 IB eS See eee 

Apparatus, shore fisheries: 
Purse seines 6 Op LT al eee penta by 2 eS 
Haul seines_ 12, 479 10 400: 
Gillineisht tlt: texan see eee 10, 235 90 450 
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Investment in the fisheries of North Carolina in 1928, by counties—Continued 

Items 

Apparatus, shore fisheries—Contd. 
Pound nets 
Fyke nets 
Lines 

Oyster dredges 
Tongs and rakes 
Other apparatus 

Sgore and accessory property 
Cash capital 

Cumberland 

Number Number 

Currituck Dare Duplin 

Number 
1, 187 

45, 370 

Value 
119, 117 

Number 

ts es 

Sai 

Accessory gasoline boats 
Yess transporting: 

Sai 

Rowboats, etc 
Apparatus, vessel fisheries: 

Apparatus, shore fisheries: 
Haul seines 
Gill nets 

Fyke nets 
Lines 

Oyster dredges 
Tongs and rakes 

Shore and accessory property__--.-_|-------- 
Cash capital 

Steam. 

Outfit___- 

Accessory gasoline boats___________- 
Vessels transporting: 

Rowboats, ete 
Apparatus, vessel fisheries: 

Purse seines 
gi 

Apparatus, shore fisheries: 
Haul seines 
GE tS: nan eines 
Pound nets 
Lines 

Oyster dredges 
Tongs and rakes 
Other apparatus 

Shore and accessory property. 
Cash capital 

Martin 

Number Value | Number 

Hertford 

New Hanover 

31, 000 

Value 
$57, 000 

Number 

Onslow 

Number| Value 

Pamlico 

Value |Number| Value 
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Investment in the fisheries of North Carolina in 1923, by counties—Continued 

Items Pasquotank Pender Perquimans 

Vessels fishing: Number p Number Value | Number 
Gasolinen( 228A 4eae i eee: 5 Shee 2 

HOW DOATS HEbG me ae eee a tee ea ee 15 
Apparatus, vessel fisheries: 

Dredges:.. 1.209. 19020) 312... Jee 6 
Apparatus, shore fisheries: 

AY SCINCS So one See oe Soe ORE eS | eae ae en ee eel 
Gill mets 225.2 oi phe hE U2 a ee 361 
Poundnets)~ 2222 AS eee ee eee ee ee eee oe 
Myke tsece terns 2 ar re gee ee 73 
Bel Mots ae 2. ew se ae ee eS 45 
SDCATS= oo ae ae oe einen eee nee eee es oeee one 
Mongs and Takes! 222202 eee eae a eons = [poe eee 

‘Shore and accessory property_-_------------|---------- 
Cash Ganitalo Ags so eee een ete s ee (eeneeeee te 

Items Tyrrell Washington Total 

Vessels fishing: Number Value | Number Value | Number Value 
tester SF a Ld SB SS) SA eee ee ee (BONES SE Same toeae oat a ee 3 $92, 500 

Accessory gasoline, bOatSs- eee sa tee oes eae eae See eee 82 25, 950 
Vessels transporting: 

OUTAGE 3525 s2ss seeks Set Sen ee ee | ee a | eee ee eed ee eee | eee wei 650 
Povey ibosts-.... -ssestea os. see 34 $4, 635 19 3, 200 if oa 330, 930 

11 
IR OW DOATS (CtCl oat see sare Sen ees 28 850 27 1, 165 1, 892 42, 215 
Apparatus, vessel fisheries: 

Purse seines 53, 200 
21, 200 

130 
110 

4,070 
18 (cB a apne yg ee ee SR eer ee! (nia st eee! een A Pe ae eee 226 

Apparatus, shore fisheries: 
IRSTSOSOINCSS oss non acn coor dau nn cee ae aes eee a Oe ee eee ees ao | 9 5, 200 
EL aiMseines ee ote Bo ay SO ia oe See ee 2 8, 000 529 74, 834 
(OSU 2) Foe ais apace eects lee, rpm eal 655 6, 370 160 2, 395 12, 518 82, 923 
IPOMNGIMOlSe 2a cae enes ae eae eee 80 4, 995 98 5, 600 2, 873 259, 382 
IV R@MOtS. Sos6 ae toe a a el ee oo een oe nee 548 5, 095 
MATOS = 98 cca ace need eee cen |S ee aes ec ae ee Oe Sell 2 eee See : 577 
MeWDOtS. 2. hao Soe Ee a eT Ne See ee eel ee | Oe 4,129 5, 070 
PNGALSMMN a oe eont Sea ce ae ee ase ee ie ae eee eee as eee ee econ ree aCe aes 152 155 
Opterirawits.. ceceto oo Ae a el See i Cee ee See eee 48 2, 418 
BCOLOD CtOOPONs. oo. on cas eect wanes bose elon eee ate ee eee ete |e os cee 651 3, 265 
G@ystemanedges=. 22256 2 ee oe oe eee eee en | ee 78 1,415 
Tongsiane makes. = S23) he ha OT ilk Dp se Ee ee 971 3, 158 
Othemapparatitsie ieee <2 Ogee a wal eee lle oe Ree ee cee oe ae 858 

Shore and accessory property..--.....-----|---------- LS? Od) as Ne 24, 256) |on sede ank 2, 197, 855 
Washicapitalie eer eee et ee ke reo eee Se eee oe a aeee een oreo eer 233, 100 
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Yield of the fisheries of North Carolina in 1923, by counties and species 

Species | Beaufort Bertie Bladen Brunswick 

Pounds | Value |Pownds| Value |Pounds| Value Pounds Value 
Alewivesyinesh _--_. ..2-=J...=-- 160, 795 | $1,850 ; 22, 832 SeOU! | oon Se Soke S| ek ee 
Allewives; salied G0 #923 yay ef 2 es a2) oe WAT, 550) | 223) | gates | eee ee peat 
IATIPOL ISH fe. SSC ea eee 475 EH oS SS Sip oe ol eee Ee oe a Ree ee ee eee 
IBCRA ASS 5 fr seepage 4, 600 455 180 ZU | OR o ea e l eS e ele 
151 (612) sto) t ee A 1, 215 SBS = 22 Speer oa ees Ee ee 2 ee 8. 
Batterfishy_.. ... 2660. gers 1, 400 6H PRE ae ee a Na a oS 12 wepta’y 
aprsives <r le eee oY 33, 648 435 975 fai | ee eS = | es ae a 1, 300 $130: 
CONT TYE ics aa Aad et pe! ps BZ, GAO BE 2 Otitis Wee ee a8 SS TS ee 2S 4,425 241 
SD PTE Sead 0) 0 sek a a pce rR at SPIT ae Ys | Sa Wr | eee ae aia 1, 140 114 
Drum, red, or redfish_____---_-- 7, 200 AG 1 | ie occa Sate! (eae SD ee ees 13, 825 1, 323- 
Haig shed evr vOhee TOninene ey? ot 21,475 | 2,940 50 i RT aie Oe Nea rT Sa 
igunders eet eee eee se 3, 973 296 50 2 | eae Be: Fs eva 20, 000 1, 025: 
CHZALAISD Aten bt aoe er ot Sees IS ag 200 Bi Noee 2 see ee So ee oe ee |’ 
Ein knyaSO AM ee eee 71,854 | 4,524] 1,200 ORS sateen er 110 22 
King whiting 
Menhaden__-_-_- 
Mullet, fresh__ 
Mullet, salted_ 
Pigtail: =i ae 
LEVEN SSS of gE ee ae eee 
Pinfish, or sailor’s choice 
Shadi 202 tte Stee ees 
Sheepsheany _- -) cee ye ews 
Spanish mackerel___-----___--- 720 22 il ez wien BS Pa ei Sie ean al ey ap MR oT Pe 
Spomureshe 2p te ore z Ue Lo SoG gl 1h lar Wii STS Pa S| 28, 265 1, 136 
Spaperad recess sep eA R eae St Bere eee ce pee Orgs SNe ee ae 78, 500 5, 750° 
Squetesgue. (‘sea trout’), grays! 199, 714 | 6,200 |c.----.-|.2-- | | 10, 600 1, 657 
Squeteague (‘‘sea_ trout’’) 

Speckieds s25 bh. ee BUS ad lees te kG age ES i ee (ER ES ETRE EO eel [RSE eevee ie ht 
Stripedipass,. <4! creeps. sae 3 30,895 | 3,915 | 3,425 (sie RY GERES fe 3, 800 760 
Sunfish et ere es Coes 1, 550 SB ap eas PN | a al (a a, a a Oe eames ole Sey 
Wihite perch: <2) pbs 22 arte 7,515 439 | 1,095 UO ee She |e ae aE oe eae 
Wellow pereh..- <4 _-- Spry | 40,280 | 2,027 100 C3 Pete, Bl pert Be eh i lee eS ellen ee se 
LEP ACT) ot ee Oh |) epee Oe ST 9 TSM 2) ES Ol ep re ea | | 1, 357, 684 | 40, 726 

COLBERT TVs (Oy RFRA RR SD ra a Ns PR RIE sal |e i Sil |CARL SN SNe He a 104,000 | 26, 000° 
Oysters, market, public________- SATE GOO 2a ars Te 2 a see es Rese eee 25, 900 925- 
Oysters, market, private___.____ 4, 200 GOD ER se Se nT ee A |e | ee 

5125 SER) a ed 1, 235, 851 | 78, 239 |149,312 | 5,335 | 6,000} 1,600 | 22,319,994 | 217, 588. 

Species Camden Carteret Chowan Craven 

Pounds; Value Pounds Value Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 
Alewives, fresh.._____..._____ 500 $10 24, 850 $895 633, 510 | $9,992 | 36,000 $280 
PANG WAVES, GAlGOU eens nso Ng LE et Inet eek lo PT Se 2,181, 600: | 46; 880) -=- - 22322 ae 
TIP GM ISHhe ee eee 2 th a hey od ad 5, 000 B52) ae ee Dee ee RET We es ee ce 
ip sck Dass ~~ ke nah fa 2 Se 250 CAG A ct aS [cet | faa oe) oN ue a 100 | 2: 
To PRE (OTs) | ame aa pete ees Sirol ie ne nee Na dL SL OOS 4b, LOO) [ht 2 se tee | ea We eal es eee ea, Jon bee 
TORO Sent ee a Nemes» Seren BOY e Ea a oe 37, 870 Ded) |e ne bs Me Pe ee aoe Ue ee Wwe oo 
Bowhn’ .22 0-2 Sak lime be 800 GH ve es a ARE ports eee AR A I eR Bel ee a 
a 5017172). 07 1 peel PE Ea eRe ee ee 177, 426 ONSO0E |Eeeok areas aon ess eee ae EReLe 
Carp; ‘German 2-352 "o2 - <4 3.0 3, 000 SOl |Ret ee I  se 4, 931 297 2, 025 21 

AGNSHe se eS) eee cul Sy 500 dD) {le oes oy ee Sl aes a sy 15, 715 629 21, 400 428- 
GI) = LE PaaS 2 a Phen ee Pease fb 1,139 24a Sea e Se | Peewee tle eee eee 
(Olu Giecagag yee OF Care ra NE Iie Sn PTRAaGhy | TSae7OU) roses fener Bens 73,500 | 2,940: 
Dramiyred; or redpshy. = 22 is2h 2.5 ono ea 96, 470 BJS © 7 Rae oem oo Dae em ae ma ceive Ie Ser 

(ol spe pe east eel pees 1,000 100 15, 535 2,325 6, 585 (21) 2 el eae 
MW 2) bees ty pe ge Se LTE Wiese vee UE 70, 762 3 Alen ietewas s| am aac ee 7,150 | 654 
CG 71S) 6, silage kel Ut PRS) i, aC bute ne mre ; 
GEEVITI ES Shad Fol dine om bed ecb 2 | SA S521 1,100 
Harvest fish or “‘starfish’’! o4)2022- ote re 219, 070 
ETICROPVISNAG hae eh hE a ip ih ree Up ALI! 66, 850 
ei Shey iting: os. 5. le bk Sol ee Bo 190, 650 
MURR CDTi meee aL Dea taking uit” TAS AEs 40, 707, 940 
Wuyeh he vane pe ee ee ES Gy ool GR RS eee 495, 404 
BY TULL TAH 2 eee a Fe DS arent 6, 
See 277, 835 

Pinfish or sailor’s choice , 060 
Pomipano-+-s--------.- 15, 360 
Red snapper. _____ 1, 200 
Sea. bassi2.2 22322 102, 265 
Shadeer terre ee 103, 319 
Sheepsnea ease. see) 36, 185 
Spanish mackerel ee ees ah fe 131, 173 
S]Ga) eaves) pee ss Sey ee ae eee 766, 248 
Squeteague (‘‘sea trout’’), 

STAY fe see ee yi ON 815, 290 
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Yield of the fisheries of North Carolina in 1923, by counties and species—Contd. 

Species Camden Carteret Chowan Craven 

Squeteague (‘‘sea trout’’), |Pounds| Value | Pounds Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds} Value 
speckled mitneest dee ceeeokes 418, 900 | $46, 699 |...-.-.--=./..-----. 73, 000 |$10, 950 

Striped| Dass22- 2425-2222 s2es 35, 990 6, 502 45,650 | $7, 242 19,425 | 3,622 
Sunfish 2223252555 3855 2222 22k 8 000 «6 20 Ee ee a ee os Foes san eee s 150 
Pautog ossb esses eet ee 75 8 feo osc c22}i2c else eee 
White perchosos2255222242522 300 54 29,660 | 2,972 | 28,200] 2,320 
Yellow. percbiss2c22 5222-22 =|) (9). 866) |) > 744) |p o eee ee ee 5, 122 398 1, 750 105 
Grabs, soft! - = stesso 181,996") 27, 673 | .- 2. 22/4222 22- -|-2 22 ae ee eee 
SHR p? obese: fe ose eects 252, 792 8, 606 |-2__-- 2-212 22: :.|- Se eee 
@lams, hard’ hoo sete? See 115,192 .| 26,292 -)... .-ssos2|.0224252|-2 2. eee 
Oysters, market; publie-.:-=-|-s-2<--<|-.2-2-22)- 1,591, 1064" (89a el Sa 28,000 | 1,800 
Oysters, market, private---- 
Seallopss Pie Gee 2s cc ssdede 
Mrurtles. os 55S 

Totairws: sss. isk22G23 4 27,650 | 3,687 | 49, 765, 511 | 729, 363 | 3, 792, 576 |121,469 | 608, 137 | 86,170 

Species Cumberland Currituck Dare Duplin 

Pounds| Value| Pounds Value | Pounds Value |Pounds| Value 
PMG wives: reste sae fe Po ca sees 13, 050 $562 276, 228 | $11, 477 150 
MlewIVeS SAlbed ene tas cen oe anlac ewe rolenecaae ; 300 
FPN BOE) Ge SS a ky Ue RS S| Petes ey gh AN) Seed Ba 
CKD ASab peers OPES. ee ee ose 39, 733 
PSIIGHSE rere! ee ba ee pees Sa cee 176 
TRY OTA (GTS SS eae i I Se RO TRA: AN! Pe ee ee 19 
1B) 141 OS a a pe LA Be mPa at ey 190 
Sar Lerlishess cone 222 Lees eee ie eee 10 
Carp, German 9, 260 
CONN GEIS (Re et 86M A RI CORA Sirah [Bet Cok S72 1, 643 

CO eae ee aes EE ee Ee ae Se LE ee ee eo Ses 
Gredker) Gai Gob. fe oie ce eee 204 
ERISA. DIACK? MO 289s CE PE OA ee clometare Sacre poate eeebeoes 
Drum, red, or redfish- 19 
TOPS) ISR abe Ih as et Lie ROG) Poke 7, 980 
Plounders 25 see wae era ne es 289 
@izzard shina OF See a NM ee CE ea SLE Ee Pee bP Ea 
Harvest fish or ‘‘starfish’’ 31 
TEITCE Oryas el ete re ea ee ee 1, 000 35 
Ine yy ie ee ae ee Be ee (ee 38, 000 760 
Mullet, fresh__--- Pie tate eee tebe yledy pas ia Naa gh wget a ly le ys 
Pighshne. cops bocemeet tec se ete e tee] Seca loch ee eee eee 
IPIKB See Fae tees Pes TOE SS ER ee ee 3, 550 320 
Gitar ee) 5.1 Tae | OT eee 3, 500 166 
SA ee ee ee ee 9, 500 |$2, 200 11,825 | 4,005 
Sheepshead 63252 208 Eee ee aE ee eee Se 2, 000 138 
Spanish mackerel. -4- = 55 sh ay 2 soe Ses LS 1, 050 105 
BNOt, (reset aos ca ease 8 eee da eh ial] Rea) 44, 000 880 
Squeteague (‘‘sea trout’’), gray--|--------|------- 10, 600 444 
Squeteague (‘‘sea trout’’), 

BPOCKIeds jest ses he ee ee Stee See Se 8, 400 840 
Siniped bass" ss = sea ey eee ee 31,490 | 5, 534 06,054 | -- 18}'062' Spee ee | Se eeeee 
WE TT O OTA te oe ed = LPR NS A ee Se Se See ee 18, 964 2°'306" |e ee 
BUILPCOH CA Viet seems one eee cone eet eee oe ae eee See eee ee 305 503:'|- eee 
pTLA) CU SS ee ee ee eee ee eee } 1, 300 13} |osscaeebece se scoccas ee ee 
PUTS D2 eee ea eee sau ee Se Me aes 35, 965 412 285 15 .).vee te eee 
SPpiplotaiierrs cab ia0 + Oa So oe AO OS Se fee sate peer 181 Pen eg he Sp Ao 
White perch-_- 203, 400 | 13, 943 81,2997 10), BO aaa Sewanee 
Yellow perch. 151,912 | 9,492 10, 250 4007 Use a 6S eee 
Other wish ek fie ebb ee 2 bey See 163 5) Se eee 
Crabs; area see eee pth 331, 350 
rans: Satter 5 cl eae Ad oa ae eo se EE eens Ree 300 
POPU nV fap 0 6 (REE 8 A PT a RL 2 i eh a ol GR 344 
Oysters, market, public......._.|......-.|--.---- iL eRe el SSE 57, 288 
TROET APH tee se 2 oe PR A 2 oe Se ol ee tae oan | aoe 360 
bi hg) CR a eS a RE Cee ee ee at ek Ba | ea tat 8, 786 

otal =p ss soe ace 9,500 | 2,200 | 1, 233, 247 | 97, 503 | 5,240,901 | 510,881 | 4,435 1,158 
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Yield of the fisheries of North Carolina in 

371 

1923, by counties and species—Contd. 

Species 

PATOWIVGS, (resh=_. 2-295... sos dm 
Alewives, salted 
Black b 

PENTOUIN Ceti yo ae 22 ot ec Soe 
Harvest fish or ‘starfish’. --..-/...2-s}-.--.4-3 
Hickory shad 
Bane iwihianger os ee. o-oo) ye bd ele La 
VPI let Mresh 22s eames se oh ei we Bh os oh 

IPOMMPAROS = 22 82-5286: sel geet esesscac (aR ES ee I ee 
‘Shad 9, 863 | 2,051 
1856 Ly Of) OSE (o (RL ee Pee ee eee ee eee 
Spanish mackerel 
‘Spot, fresh 
‘Squeteague (“sea trout’’), gray.-------|_.------|------- 
Squeteague (‘‘sea trout’’), speckled 
SVOPIDIE CASE. = = 2 Se ES Sees oS =8 
White perch_-_-_ 
Yellow perch.......-..-.. 
OTT ROS SS eae Dee ee i Sees Ty) ee i 
sOysters, market, public 

Species New 

| Pounds | Value 

Hertford Hyde Jones 

Pounds | Value |Pouwnds | Value 
48, 400 | $1,079 

76, 575 111,500 | 2,000 1, 646 |1, 820, 515 

Hanover Onslow Pamlico 

ZAlewives;iresh- = 2.22... 22. 
Alewives, salted 
"A pelfish* ett oe ea 
‘Black bass 

Drum, black 

Flounders-_--_- 
Hickory shad 
King whiting 
Menhaden 

Sheepshead 
‘Spanish mackerel 
Spot, fresh 
Squeteague (‘‘sea trout’), gray 
Squeteague (‘‘sea_ trout’’), 

speckled 
Striped DAssYss eas = 
SSN CE Ai Tige BT a ee | ES ae eae 
White perch 
fees Weipa ht SR es (2b pene eee Eee 
Shrimp 

Pounds 2 
130, 522 | $2, 292 39,710 | $1,914 

41,515 

101, 654 | 705, 641 | 53,014 | 1,985, 962 | 119, 503 
| 
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Yield of the fisheries of North Carolina in 1923, by counties and species—Contd- 

Species Pasquotank Pender Perquimans 

PNTe wives) ines bas tates Oe as be Se eo ae 
Alewives, salted 
Ampel(aishi sos! sears 4 
IBlack: Dass-0552-6 bis? = AOR Ry eu eet 
BINCRSR SA et = fat a cen a oo ote 
Bowie a Ne ES ea Le ee 
Gain iG enman soos 2c se cee ee Of Sines he : 
(OIG eee MEU A TS ae pea ORCC ce 23, 214 S135 |Get as bre 2, 844 85: 
Crogaker. 30... ALE Re ae Yo SE eS | eS 8, 000 400") 2 Sto 22 ee | eee 
Dru red,on redfish: © Wels ob ee eee ee ee ee 8, 000 460: | oo 

AEE a et > aa CRY Cae ete ree 2, 100 Ts WA ee tee 1, 000 100° 
Rloanderss2.23 322222222 Doh eters ee 630 43 14,500 | 2,220 377 25: 
Gizzard shad StS 23 - -e Se be ee 4, 536 7 ta eee pee ees Pas ee 3, 665 73 
Hickory. shads Jt... BE) ae Ne cae ee a 4,915 344 150 25 18, 091 1, 870 
King whiting, (its Bib tel 22a eae eae eee ao 3, 000 120) |---| aa 
Miullét,sfresh.! WP. Gah hy see oa oe 601 48 | 71,000} 6,940 50 4 
Pigfsh oes ont WARE Sane le ee le ah cee hae 80 beac 
PPR a teenth ee Sa I ge pee et | 1, 750 1) ee eee eee 85 8. 
Pompano.asast See- = = 3 Se eS re a er ee ht 250 25+ | 22 ee 
Shade wtvecccs OA we mi ie | ST ae 40, 238 | 11, 863 3, 150 895 | - 68,641 | 13, 703 
Sheepshead sak: 2 Sy Bes tke oe be ee tea eee 500 16: | 4 
Spot iresh. ss Gee t2 2 2 ee ae he ceo eee eee ae ee eee 78, 600 +4, 5757 |e 
Squeteague.(“seatrout’*)serayes!:. 222-28 eee 4, 000 160* |: 5 SE ee 
Squeteague (‘‘sea trout’’), speckled---_________- eee Pe eee ey er 9, 0007): '1, 27512222. 7 Oe ee 
Striped bass 18, 514 2, 948 
Stugeon____-_- 90 23; 
Suckerssos 222 25 1 
tS P10 BAS) Ny ER Te sem ie St yo LE ee cet 75 9 
Wihitemperch 2! igo 2 Pe se es = se 9, 106 820+) oss see se 2, 479 226: 
Melloweperch =. 228s ~ ole Roe 2 os eke 4, 277 B42 fete 350 28: 
CON ECCT e TS a foal apie erage aes masa aarp Palen Red by coats ia aaa patent (PALER AE Aeon Pll 2 oy 3 50 8. 
(Clams; Waard | oes a 10;:000'-|: ;2;.500-|222- ee ae 
Oysters, market, PUpNCs 5. =o has Ee 29,050 | 2,450 29,400) )}, 1,400) |= 2-3 a ee 

GUNA Ls Ree A ay oy Seer age ey: be cece ta 153, 888 | 19,469 | 243,775 | 21,523 | 226,257 | 20,094 

Species Tyrrell Washington Total 

Pounds | Value Pounds Value Pounds Value 
ING WiVeswikesD =: 22s 7s eUL Out ee as seas 2, 000 $25 7, 900 $99 | 1, 589, 347 $33, 366 
Mewivestsalted: 05. 88s]. cid Jol 9 Pa! 251,500 | 3,771 | 1,304,000 | 25,515 | 4, 933, 050 86, 038 
Angel fish 418. 
Black bass 47, 227 
ine his histetete «See ete ee eee 66, 805: 
IBONL@ tes 2 eee 8 oe a eee 2 2, 688. 
Own se ek eae ob RD 2 aS 390° 
Butterfish 14, 625. 
Carp, German 10, 438 

BURSI see oth - 6, 877 
Meroe. =i ser 124 
(Gic‘e| seam eee ae 10 
Grpyalles =. ote o eee eS ee 16 
Opoainer sts eee Sa SE: by TE at 53, 993 
Drum, black 194 
Prim: redsorredtishs: 2514 a Bie Ee ES ee ER PG A Io 245, 443 10, 763 

"BORD TF Se CO Een cnt enEa ne Pe 2,000 | 200 675 71 | 179,526 | —-17, 086 
OUTING SO Gere ose cis ty Ee NE NATE Ss se eee Rep! | Petal a cee col ee eae 332, 773 22, 039: 
PEC TC ghee) OES: 1. Sapa AIR SIME a DiPa esceenerte ace Oy EI ME ok SRI | ile A a Epes MR. ON I fie 2, 150 20: 
DIV AAs iho lec) 14: Fo (Ek aa pe yk SRO Me Bey Ub arn Ie Ue ae igen aes. 2 aa eae 8, 905 177 
rab (Aka ot Ve eS a oe REE See OS ee I Ree, Ree ad eee | (be eee 1, 100 33: 

HMaryestrash or “starfish ieee LU 4 Oe ae eB ae ie Ses} eee 520, 816 22, 217 
ickoryysuadee: oe Fie. eos Se BaP 40,800 | 4,070 16,900 | 1,457 381, 521 29, 598. 
Ting Withee ons ees ee Ae RD > 2 SPN ee ht FoR 9 ac cid 560, 159 21, 326 
Meith deri st i i Pe SA oy A,“ aE oe tee 2, 63, 289, 940 325, 967, 
CTL ES eh do) ca ee, | CON ERS 5 MET YR Oe | OS) ee 2 eet See Pe Pee See | a 1, 379, 712 109, 464. 
NMPull St, Salted Se ee sb ara eee a oe | ee ead 369, 000 39, 305. 
Pigfish : 28 see oe Re a I ee | hee iene ie ees Hee Src 385, 270 8, 823 
LCS a Se ae ee A 1, 000 230 350 88 13, 910 1, 413. 
Binfish orsailor’s choice. 2 eee ak S| oe sora ec ee eal eee er eas nd 13, 860 425. 
Pompano soos ee a OU IE ee ee eee ae a | ei aed 49, 547 3, 681 
Redisnapper= 22.0 ee i IN ee See | deen 1, 200 | 84 
Ge Wass 202 WL PER. Pee 8 I OU es eee teers es ed 102, 265 8, 217 
ph T [eat ae: Fi, Sa MEME RN! Se ote oh URS 59, 850 | 13, 444 73,726 | 15,872 | 2,370, 134 582, 591 
Sheepsheadi ~~ ten neue ee an here een sf res ler opFere er srseccrs | See 51, 685 3, 421 
Spartish peneierel hsb 52.) Pea ce a a ee PE Oe eR ed 182, 941 18, 740 
Spobitresda 2 yes a a a Ee ee 2 eR ae ae ener eee eete 1, 672, 223 54, 647 
SPL -SoveG a) nace nae rete eee ee ee Wetec ceed | mete eee la eee er Rene 78, 500 5, 75 
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Yield of the fisheries of North Carolina in 1923, by counties and species—Contd. 

Species Tyrrell Washington Total 

Pounds | Value | Pounds Value | Pounds Value 
Brrelerearie,. (sean troute) Slaves see aoe seep ool ee Use 5 Ee, ae i 3, 070, 437 | $134, 531 
BSTINOLEAP TION. Sha) tLOub. >) cbeCmledm san ao esee elo Balen se Eee 913, 910 116, 316 
Sire: PASS! her. eek = a 41,000 | $7,380 92,775 |$14, 358 477, 001 75, 953 
RS ED COIS Sas eee eee ee ee ee eee A ee ee Se ees | Sen e__- 18, 854 3, 129 
DS HUNZCOT. CA VIRI 5 eet eee eee ee Sad eee ee RIMS UE rele ee Lea 305 593 
BIG OLS 21-9 ee 1 58 oe ei ad aelee 5 bend o oe Mee ed 3 eed Se ee ME 1,394 17 
SITAR gba ae cae AS ne cg eee finde ad Fendt 2h fil? ER i Roel Me IR knee 42, 383 815 
LOR Oe hs Remeere ee gay sete eh Pere PEST | egy ss Cyt ee es Pe ok 7 5 
AMPS REN I ts SD ee Se ee, 2 eee eee See eee Pea fh Pe 181 9 
WIE perckys Jo ee Ss ke ee eet 30, 170 3, 620 65, 750 4,729 438, 542 33, 749 
ielloMapenc lise sit Sta eeu ib ae 3, 150 315 790 68 268, 397 16, 007 
OTH SRE SLM cee ee a aan a als AUR eg A sea fe | el Man ea a Ler miel a aees 213 13 
CAE) era Set eg ge eee ee eh ae ep | ee es eee | | ee eee eS 1 331, 350 5, 395 
“OYEDLT CALE Rei Rae a eee eel gi ee rR [eat EOOEIE a eee 2 182, 296 27, 692 
SyHIPLEMP Eee Ce. Sekeeee ceases CoP BIS le athe Ee ae a!) bel bei he oP 1, 658, 476 50, 772 

© ADUD TEST = 11 10 OS Sat © CESS See eases Steere] oem Gd 0S ee eee eS Sor el eee oes 3 263, 536 64, 064 
PIUNTOLS Tar KOU DELICE nearer eee ee, Skee rg, Seb 2 es a ho 43,904, 446 228, 351 
SUVSLCIS IAL KeLmprlvaLoutee! Py lwei se Ma PES Ee One es seen ey et 5 12, 950 1, 225 
SSLEEE UN Ca es aN he Ey ac Se he ae fp tee teen Se S| 3, lp ae ee ee 6 554, 574 46, 214 
TN Tr aie Re WS RO ok 28 Pe ee 2 pee ees A eee ee ee ee 360 

(HID S Sy Sp Sees 2 RR BO eae alo ae OO TD Cs ON Ne Oe eR ere ets |e ea ee 9, 086 583 

MLOUAIBESSES -. OC Lpse tie fod. te). 453, 040 | 34,120 | 1,573,091 | 62,682 | 95,192,343 | 2, 414, 499 

1 994,050 in number. 3 32,942 bushels. 5 1,850 bushels. 
2 546,888 in number. 4 557,778 bushels. 6 92,429 bushels. 

FISHERIES BY APPARATUS 

The vessel fisheries of North Carolina in 1923 employed 3 steamers, 
64 motor vessels, 74 sailing vessels, and in addition 82 accessory gas 
boats, some of them employed as auxiliary power for sailing vessels 
and others in connection with the long-haul seine fishing. There 
were 35 purse seines, 34 haul seines, 2 otter trawls, 156 dredges, 40 
tongs, and lines to the value of $130 used in the vessel fisheries 
The total yield by all forms of apparatus used on vessels was 
66,355,182 pounds, valued at $543,167. 

The catch by purse seines, consisting entirely of menhaden, and 
by far the most important apparatus in the vessel fishery, amounted 
to 61,789,940 pounds, valued at $318,467. The catch by dredges, 
which was next in importance, consisted of 2,048,508 pounds or 
292,644 bushels of oysters, valued at $120,692, and 26,600 pounds 
of hard crabs, valued at $500. Haul seines were third in impor- 
tance, with a catch of 2,128,505 pounds, valued at $71,439, most 
of which consisted of squeteagues, or “‘sea trout,’ and croaker. 
Next in order of value was the catch by lines, amounting to 132,220 
pounds, valued at $19,054, consisting largely of sea bass and blue- 
fish. The catch by tongs, consisting of oysters, and the catch by 
otter trawls, consisting of shrimp, made up the remainder of the 
yield of the vessel fishery. 

In the shore or boat fisheries the total yield by all forms of ap- 
aratus was 28,837,161 pounds, valued at $1,871,332. The catch 
y pane nets, which were the most productive form of apparatus 

used in the shore fisheries, amounted to 9,279,555 pounds, valued 
at $532,667. Some of the more important species taken in pound 
nets were alewives, 1,233,805 pounds fresh and 3,326,550 pounds 
salted, valued together at $81,984; squeteagues, 1,781,808 pounds, 
valued at $72,117; and shad, 1,110,678 pounds, valued at $270,421. 
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A number of other species were taken in considerable quantities 
also. The catch with purse and haul seines in the shore fisheries: 
amounted to 9,408,598 pounds, valued at $444,599. The catch 
with purse seines was 1,516,023 pounds, valued at $9,825, of which 
1,500,000 pounds, valued at $7,500, was menhaden, while the remain- 
der consisted of striped bass and squeteagues. The catch with 
haul seines was 7,892,575 pounds, valued at $434,774. Among the 
more important Species taken in haul seines were alewives, 102,815 
pounds fresh and 1,533,000 pounds salted, valued together at. 
$31,012; spot, 1,040,316 deans fresh and 66,000 pounds salted, 
valued together at $36,449; mullet, 582,474 pounds fresh and 
271,000 pounds salted, valued together at $74,296; and squeteagues,. 
826,536 pounds, valued at $74,457. Various other species, as black 
bass, bluefish, German carp, catfish, croaker, red drum, king whiting, 
pigfish, striped bass, white perch, yellow perch, crabs, and shrimp, 
were also taken in large quantities. The yield by gill nets, which 
was much less in quantity but exceeded that of seines in value, 
amounted to 5,221,200 pounds, valued at $581,849. The principal 
species included in the catch, in the order of their value, were shad, 
1,182,898 pounds, valued at $293,320; mullet, 796,060 pounds fresh 
and 98,000 pounds salted, valued together at $74,377; squeteagues 
775,697 pounds fresh and 202,006 pounds salted, valued together 
at $73,968; bluefish 483,287 pounds, valued at $30,680; and striped 
bass, 158,124 pounds valued at $27,865. The catch taken with 
dredges, tongs, rakes, and hands totaled 2,506,697 pounds, valued 
at $207,633. The catch consisted principally of oysters, scallops, 
and hard clams. A small quantity of soft crabs was also taken 
with rakes. Various species were taken with fyke nets, amounting 
to 210,121 pounds, valued at $14,533, and with lines, 356,750 pounds, 
valued at $8,678. ; 

The catch with otter trawls amounted to 1,470,174 pounds, valued 
at $44,250, of which 1,440,940 pounds, valued at $43,287, were 
shrimp and the remainder consisted of various species of fish. The 
catch with eelpots consisted of 160,402 pounds of eels, valued at 
$15,569 and with spears, 73,000 pounds of flounders, valued at: 
$7,280. With other forms of apparatus, such as stop nets, cast 
nets, dip nets, revolving traps, crab traps, drag nets, and turtle 
traps, there were taken 150,664 pounds of various species, valued 
at $14,254. The largest item in this catch was 84,121 pounds of 
soft crabs, valued at $12,592. The products of the vessel and shore 
fisheries are shown separately by counties in the appended tables: 

Yield of the vessel fisheries of North Carolina in 1923, by counties, apparatus, and! 
species 

Apparatus and species Brunswick Cartaret New Hanover Total 

Pounds Value | Pounds Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds Value 
Purse seines: Menhaden -|20, 289, 600 |$99, 398 |39, 207, 940 |$196, 139 |2, 292, 400 |$22, 930 |61,.789, 940 |$318, 467 

Haul seines: 
VAN PON TIS ea earn sen ieee eens | ree cae a 40001 Ae pl A eee eek | ae es 4, 000 

lmefish ie ec yee Ee a oe 79, 200 F OGOn eat eee 79, 200 3, 960! 
IBTITCEROS Hees >. fee Be ede ee 35, 600 Te f= a ee BSE DS a 35, 600 1, 780: 
NE ORR CR ieee ce eee nl ere annem | ene eee 1 220 000 aes OO cleats alae ee ose 1,220,000 | 24, 400 
Drum, Ted fel sci ese ee sig cee 2 52, 620 TPBBO Me ee 21 be 52, 620 1, 380 . 
PION OLS eos saeco cooler ee aoe 4, 535 2) a a SR SE cl 4, 535 199: 
Harvest fish or ‘‘star- 

phe at A eT (ot ee SP eee 48, 000 D400 ee a CY eee rae 48, 000 2, 400. 
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Yield of the vessel fisheries of North Carolina in 1923, by counties, apparatus, and 
species—Continued 

Apparatus and species Brunswick Cartaret New Hanover Total 

Pounds Value | Pounds Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds Value 
in oe wtb inn ere eel rh oie a da 11, 900 $505')| 2 ol Sl ese 11, 900 $595 
Pigfishe:: 2 ae TTA a he O. oke 138, 000 QVEGOR S39. oie See Fas 138, 000 2, 760 
Pompano. - ek 22 Se es oe ae Se 6, 300 Ga to sae one an ettee 6, 300 630 
Sheepshead {2s 222. Sele et esa}e cee esas 2, 000 200) (Ss22s22555|Seceee 2, 000 200 
Spanish mackerel-- --|-----------|-------- 3, 950 SOON Dees oe te 3, 950 395 
Obs 22> 22 a bee ee oS 128, 000 2560) 322g S. 0 3 |S 128, 000 2, 560 

Squeteague (‘‘sea | 
trout”), BRAG. seo dee 22 s25|4- coon TSOW2OOH| (OA60a| Nees su eo tent 189,200 | 9, 460 

Squeteague (‘‘sea 
- trout’”); speckled: = .)22--222s22|..--2 =<. 205,200 |: 20/5200b 252225. a/o-cc eSek 205,200 | 20, 520 

aay) Bags i GS (USS Se ee Meo DISH5Ob | 4: HAS) os Sea Se a 2,128,505 | 71, 439 

Lines 
PICO UINti ee bye ener pre ih lee oh a) 360 UN area ween eee 360 
ESTEE IS 6 OP pa A OS Pale Seas GL SOON SNA (Gh esaoe ao Cate eae 61, 806 13, 476 
Bilouaaderss! setae be Oley oe oP se oe tse 900 TIE cee Sey eee 900 50 
Er 5a Ra AL age UR ye ee eee 800 Ana eee tre See AE 800 24 
Pighsheok sive oe Oe Se ROE Oe 300 Cs ae AE ee 300 9 
Pinfish or sailor’s 

GHGICS. si eee eke UR Ree sean ss 660 71 | Se eee esl en 660 26 
Redisnapperss2- <i eRe as tes ce soe 700 AO iss Se eee |S aee oee 700 49 
“SESE IN ots EL ES ee eee 66, 700 TACOMA See ee oe 66, 700 5, 400 

PES Otek tect Ce he Dis aie oh 3 I gh 132, 220 TONGA ess Sse ol S| ee 132, 220 | 19, 054 

Otter trawls: Shrimp---- SONGZ uA Clo Me Wee aces | Oe ose dStore ea eee we 50, 524 1,515 

Apparatus and species Beaufort Carteret Craven Dare 

| 

Dredges: Pounds Value | Pounds Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds Value 
CCTV aS Ag erie hah SES i Ss 2 OS ee ee ek oe (Se ee Pe SS 26, 600 $500 
Oysters, market, 
PED CH See eee os 291, 200 |$22, 875 753, 963 | $42, 947 28, 000 | $1, 800 14, 000 1,000 

Oysters, market, 
Private 2h 4, 200 G00) ose = See 2a oe Sos ea Sa se ae ee 

PROLALS A= Sotto ey 295, 400 | 23,475 753,963 | 42, 947 28,000 | 1,800 40, 600 1, 

Tongs: Oysters, market, gs 
TOT 6] Avs! Spa RMI Bs hala eR CP eo A7Te SBS pel OOO! | eect os | ieee 7, 000 500 

Apparatus and species Hyde Pamlico Pasquotank Total 

Dredges: ae Pounds Value | Pounds Value | Pounds | Value | Pownds Value 
Crabs, hatggeeee= _--..|=.-.--= pT Seale Ine aga ens | Bogen ey Re A ORL Nh teehee 26, 600 $500 
Oysters, market, 

foleda sb Sees Sa ae 104, 300 | $6,015 823, 795 | $43, 005 29, 050 | $2,450 | 2, 044, 308 | 120,092 
Oysters, market, 
EDEL EL Use ee eater | RN he TE Se ee Re eM RE AN oa nce 8 roe ie Aes, 4, 200 600 

Ghee a eas Sea 104,300 | 6,015 823,795 | 43,005 29,050 | 2,450 | 2,075,108 | 121, 192 

Tongs: Oysters, market, 
0) 54 034 (capella, Fit all es a cal (etn 8 Pole a ol Peete Ste | SRA A tient] Rete. oa 178,885 | 11, 500 

Yield of shore fisheries of North Carolina in 1923, by apparatus, counties, and 
species 

BY PURSE SEINES 

Species 

Menhaden 
Squeteague, speckled__....._-__-_-_-----_2_-- 
Biripedtbasst ibaa. eee © fps we es ay 

Carteret Dare Total 

Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds Value 
1; 600; 600" Cay, GH" |= 22}. = ee ee 1, 500,000 | $7, 500 
Pa peal Rok Ae 500 $73 73 
eee ws C8 2 Pee es 15, 523 | 2, 252 15, 523 2, 252 
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Yield of shore fisheries of North Carolina in 1923, by apparatus, counties, and 
species—Continued 

BY HAUL SEINES 

Species Beaufort Brunswick Cartaret Craven 

MUO WIVeSMInESh: woe 40, 285 aera see ees |e oS 5, 000 $50 | 36, 000 $280 
pm Bel! FIST aeiey. tet) 2 Oty ee 8 ell TO ee a gi 540 PY fil Pree || oe 
sack basse e 18. to ae 2 1, 500 WO fee nse ee | ee oes | ee | 

(Prum, redjormedfish. . 2 224..--_ 4, 350 ff a oy See ee 42, 035..|, 1,903) Jeet ee 

Mbarfisht sly vse Bel sol” args | cies Ae ae oe pe Lull SA eel eae 2, 150 20 
Heanvyest fish on'“‘starfish so. 2 Se ae ema ie Reve a ene CEE a 11, 050 590 |_. 45a ee 
Hickory shad 
King whiting 
Mullet, fresh____ 

Spinani = Jes Se et Pe es 
wheepshoadseshs Cee tl ; 
pamishimae kernel: 22. 3 ee 2 ie Sar lle Reds eee ot io 38,535.) 3, 800) |< se yareeee eee 
Spot-freshis.y sc. Ss sco c ses steecse 3, 890 311 7, 300 335 | 417,950 | 9,057 | 36,500 | 1,460 
vs ioloig dee lr cic). 0 a ee a cm ee eine ap I (ee Be A 66, 000.) 4¢800cl4_42__ ==) = sewete JO aie eee 
SMUELEAPTIC, ray...) 2 ee 7, 800 338 2, 000 200 | 126,975 | 8,172 | 33,900] 2,712 
Squeteague, speckled_____._-.-..2-- 3, 880 Gh0 5 Soe eae 184, 275 | 22,069 | 73,000 | 10, 950 
IPE Wass wake Ee et Sad a t= 9 IS) 0 eT 70 a eee eke ae Re ee 13,200 | 2,376 
DuNMsHVese ) aes Ie ee 100 TOF. on ok |g OEE Op RE Es a 
iWanite sperch)=: fb) ony fee bin 5, 900 SF Sete oe oe el eee el ees ee S| Eee 8, 100 810 
NVeIO WCE CD: oot eee oe eae. DAV ATS |) Ui, 224, ooo es ee aE ne rr 
Other fish !_____ Ci Sie ne Cee es hy Nes 3 100 4 75 5 [ba ace eee 
ROTADS SONGBLAS 2 te ee ae ee. See ee SES Lee Be Ae oie 96, 543 |. 14, 881, |eact = sree ees 
O) 411000 SY 0) Anapcpae ape me le Si SB OS Sam SE GEAR EE SS Raa es 2 8 Oe 115,673'.|2 4430) os __ pene eee 

otal seacoast eee 261, 808 | 11,114 | 356, 400 | 33, 524 |2, 038, 193 |110, 007 |317, 425 | 23, 741 

Species Currituck Dare Duplin 

IB WIVES; (LeSh_-_. 24h 22>" Sieh Ase ree Sel 
Alewinesssaltedi ake cee ee eee 
CANCE MUS Meds 2 ae Ae eae taaer a 
Black DaASst tS 5 peek eco eee i 

Way. lacks ye Eee 
Drum, red, or redfish 
ORO UIRC OTS sae Oe eee ee 
iHervest LUSH Or “Starish 2.25 2-2-4 
TENCKOTY Sanday 5.6 y et ee re 
Lsceategnyd Sy iba (ae Semen lapel sepsimn) Oelat leap ude! 

BOGE DSHCHGes eeere eee eres, eee 
Spanish mackerel joes. + 2-6 foe oe = 
Spot, -fresh = === 02-+0cs-eesscesceeexeces 
Squeteseue, graye. 4 ses ew Le 
Squeteague, speckled____.._...-___---_- 
Stnined (DASs 5. a2 9 nl neers sitet e 
SUURCISRoer eo ee ea ee eee es 
Siinfish !o eserasy os eee Pee 
(WaIGS DenGh yew ee tse ee 
mellow percue- 2-2 lee = oo ae 

MTobeare tt... 2.5 Sasa. b Bene 962, 680 | 73, 414 |1, 359, 712 | 73,789 | 2,175 553 | 30, 100 423 

1 Crevalle, hogfish, pinfish, and tautog. 
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Yield of shore fisheries of North Carolina in 1923, by apparatus, counties, and 
species—Continued 

BY HAUL SEINES—Continued 

Species Hyde Martin New Hanover Onslow 

Pounds| Value| Pounds | Value| Pownds| Value |Pownds | Value 
SIO AVCOS ; SAILGG ere epee tee ee teen Lees ee ee BUDO | bby fou) oes = Se ee ree aes ee ee 
REE DS oe gl gy Se al tae | MR og LS pe led 200 S10!) => 522 es eee 
TUE GTS Ce ol Sal Eh a ba 620 DOL |e eee |e ea 5, 700 1, 425 6, 300 $504 
Berne nicgr © as = 5 su nuenee merge 4 = <P eie SSI) 2, 800 43) [sce | eee 13, 400 620) |/=-2522 ee eee 
LDR TSP TS Gree eho SS ig, ee Pa al eal oc eho ERE EN PERE 8 PR a hea 500 ON |S22 222s 
rtm, red, Or nedtsn— bo. Nf. eel 5, 000 TOG? | 2 eo Peer a 3, 400 170} | 222-552 eens 
TOI GESTED Rel he Bee LR os 40 gl Wer sees SS Nl yee 100 Deu coe 5 | reece 
Harvest fish or ‘“‘starfish’’__-_-.-------- 835 Zo |e eee Eee sss os sa2 Soe ee (fo eet ee 
HiCkonvishatee eee Se coseea rant Se et eee 1, 450 L5} ed erga eta [8 yeh A ll Lo ape el ssh 
anipewihitanpest es ESS eee 225 LO! | Seo eee cet oee 5, 500 290 | 45, 650 | 2, 282 
eyiatoiiresh= 9m oe eee 5, 000 DOU: oatmer tee (eaten et 254, 700 | 21,770 | 20, 200 | 1, 544 
LESTE DL ne lee ark pal ih olin iter 750 1G gd Sse IR ae 10, 450 iS) hase 43 |ebe ee 
Taeieia Piratity eee eae ee ee es Nee ts een cae ene eee eee sae ae eee ZO) | en ote a An ees 

Siclappeeemin ny Soetnn neue es paiva ee ses eea see ee, 2, 192 SO Rae oi see ene eae eee ee Se 
RE CENSHERE ean: Same See o eae Sve eee 100 AO} | 2 eee |b EAN Sees Sensi ae has a ee mae = eM Aes 
QUOTE] Ths Sete Og 2 aie ag el ace See tape 10, 700 160) |. eee Se Cees BOOB" ES i7 eee ee rae 
SUCHE) HESS 61 ahs 9 pa al rai ei Gonoge eon so esas Caene Serene a e> aria eee aS 14, 452 | 1, 011 
Squeteague, speckled____--...---------- 5, 250 ee a a a a 8 see! 6,300 | 1,260 | 5, 267 532 
Sale de bass See On or ee wk Eee xe oweiiee (oon et eS 2 S00, ty 1 Got [asec ace eee eee 2, 400 415 
White perch--____-- 500 DB} == teal) aes 
Other fish !_.____---- 575 DO: a= TE) TTS 
‘SPT a i eee EO Le, IP POR UG SO eS ern ees ee CO 48,000 | 1,440 |-..---_|_---_- 

Mopalenc nt 9. | ORS Eire. 3,138 | 331, 542 399, 525 | 31, 732 | 94, 269 | 6, 288 

Species Pamlico Pender Washington Total 

Pounds | Value| Pounds| Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds Value 
BA OAS TOS 11 be Se ae ed Eg Se A al SP oes 102,815 | $1, 202 
ERI EARLS GEETE CG Ea (ae | RS WS es Cee ren eece ae 1, 200, 000 |$24, 000 | 1, 533,000 | 29, 810 
Bes ee Nfs eh are wn tafe oe 400 S20 ses aee | Seer teas 94 
TEAUELE | yey RS SERRE ET a EA eee Rete) | PETES tales (EN Be eo | meee rad | oe ACRE ad gM 310, 950 44, 294 
Ble pstitete So) NTN, WAITS © 300 | $36 2,500 1 feels Nan [eS 247,090 | 17, 498 
TCE Ee att Ne Se Ey (a ai | ak ES Ee “see hig op I SAE Sa [eyed nh oe) 6, 800 163 
BOUT is het Re Tey te EE Be Ses) | Sy 2 es Ug Shh (A nhl bled Capes | ed. eer 15, 100 153 
Te STH NE ah Lic) pg spe a ae DEN eee see ees (ete eo 3a (9 Bl ES EI | eset acd 23, 275 840 
SUES UG ere DG Ss rE Lea PT ae tel kes 0 ba, Sw ed, Biweekly bce se 171, 062 8, 271 
opis telat een. Sara te 2 sate ae el 400 OI tes he Nes | eee el, Re Ae SAA See 128, 769 2, 368 
COTE Se = ac ea eS Be cae SU a | Be Da gS kt [ak ere are | aed SE a bf oe ea 182 
ROHR Ee eran iene = 9225 P AR 4 77, 000 | 1,545 8, 000 ZO0G See ee eae ee 644,072 | 16, 485 
LEASED) [SLAVE hee! pS) Sas PS fal SB eee | ae) AS 8a Be Sil aI I Nh ea ee ea 564 77 
Drum, red, or redfish____--_--- 8, 300 189 8, 000 AU cate eee eee ee 109, 014 4, 768 
1 (2) a ORS a Oe ete ade ee 8, 475 340 
LONOT STU (6 (2) spleen Maha i oA 81, 044 4,014 
Crerfishaeer Wer eae os 5) 2, 150 20 
Harvest fish or ‘‘starfish”’ 20, 235 782 
Hickory shad 47, 629 2, 401 
King whiting 352, 137 9, 803 
Mullet, fresh_..------------_-- 48,000 | 4, 582, 474 | 46, 896 
eM EDS LCT Gon (hed that oe, as ieee | theta are Ibe ae Siearageke ral Ens Pte aati ah lB Ee Corte perce Ree | ees 271,000 | 27, 400 
SETI oe ers op oe ee ak Lhe Be 200 12 800 Set. kee es reer Seem 224, 965 5, 394 
JEN Te yee oe Se ko ae N ce htt [ala ll [ peeled tly Pk: Beene (AF ek NO a RII lec oe, Sy faa a pede 4, 850 462 
Ee v ea ofa (0 pe ieee Se RN 675 81 250 Onl ORB OY She beet kee 32, 390 2,117 
FUSS pd Pe ete ingests beh 8 (opheiieegded Piette es We 2) Pe 5,000 | 1, 270 76,558 | 18, 850 
DBHSSpShond a keene eats sees eer eS A ae 500 A Re che al fend fog 33, 020 1, 857 
Spanish mackerel____-..._----- 300 CENT ead Nha all PED sg RR od Ea 46, 785 4, 606 
Spotiiresh: .+2= 948.0 eer 10) OOO) |) P3457 |e TOUCOR | aa kee es e252 1,040, 316 | 31, 649 
SERED eet RTC eee eres ok eee | 1 Se nels he Re iT SIM eevee he So Erte See |b mo net sie 66, 000 4, 800 
Squeteague, gray.__---------_-- 26, 936 845 4, 000 RCO) 2 Siem aes ves 409, 389 | 21,171 
Squeteague, speckled_____--_--- 13, 965 | 2, 082 SOON Silo abn essen 8 sete ne 417,197 | 53, 286 
Bienes ee 9, 500 | 1,900 500 100 80, 000 | 12, 000 189, 147 | 28, 368 
“PL TESSIRN 2 aera Biol ma a Rah ke oP ene Deal caer al eal EM oy La Ce 1, 300 13 
SY ENEIEIST 4 A oe RS nel OO Aaa Dea, (eA ON [EE FS SS eC Ue ee 31, 065 326 
\FLEN GCE. [oT Pela a a Sa ap is ME Seed PRR NS Sn TE 9) Sree 50,000 | 3,000 290,600 | 18, 107 
WPL TEy7 Orsay eg eee] CE in WR USS ok 108, 487 | 5, 345 
QUES LES(A 2 ee thee ONS TRS El Fig oe POR Ve arin) | ea Rr ere 750 38 
@rabsy Sothssee 2222522. - + Roba |F ood ape) emma Hits Ly" elfen aa aes 96,543 | 14, 881 
SUENTD 2 oe oR pele 2 Ue Ua EA es aR RR) o> ack 2 | ee (a a ee 163, 673 5, 870 

Noval tse eeen see EL 149, 976 | 7,300 | 158, 950 | 12,000 |1, 335, 000 | 40,270 | 7,892,575 | 434,774 

1 Crevalle, hogfish, pinfish, and tautog. 

69239—26t 11 
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Yield of shore fisheries of North Carolina in 1928, by apparatus, counties, and 
species—Continued 

BY GILL NETS 

Species Beaufort Bladen Brunswick Camden 

Pounds | Value |Pounds| Value| Pounds | Value |Pownds| Value 

Alewives, treSh22--=- 2522522222 yo. 1, 975 ‘577 31d | Reape ah ee a Mes REE 

Agel fish pte apnea seek acne 100 8 
Blsck; Bassa e he eo aero bee nee 
IBYNehsSh ee 22 ost a EE 
Oaiiish se oe ne eee 
Wroaker = eee te ee eee 
1D be(ae se [9h] 6) bec seig i Meee Sete Be eal ee eel ee eee 
Drum, red, or redfish 
8) 88 C6 (3) Sa ee a ea 
Hickory shad 
King whiting-_-------- 
Mullet, fresh: 22-2 ----- 5 
Mullet, salted 
Bignish) 2622 2 ee ee eee ae ee 
Pikes: cel Se ee ee ane 
Pinfish or sailor’s choice 
An es ie Mer Nong eee eens awe 
Sheepshead. 2 Sep noe ee ee = 00 6 
Npanishmackerel.- 22h. ---- saa see 100 15 ee | ec ee |e ee 

Snot uinesh 2 eseer eos ea eae 13, 000 (35/0) pepe gr I ale a 12, 800 60500 geet eee 

Spot, salted 22! -43-_2__- S22-----2-----|-- 8 | |---| 12, 500 O50) | eee ee 

Squeteague, gray--.------------------ 3, 365 3 fg | pean era HE 7, (00'|" > 1° 4305 (22 a eee 

Squeteague, speckled-__....----------- 19° 505 BF O28 eae es oe | eo eee eee ee 

Biripedsbasse- 2 226.2. - 240-2 Si pes 2,510 7 A Ee eee 3, 800 760. | Oe eee 

RS ter ee oe ee aweeas 1 LO eer Se eee oe ae | ee 

NPVs Frits poe chase a a ae a a | mee bce mee 234 19 

MeO WnDCLeM es sae. sone neon 13, 815 699) emer ee ees | Ue Ceo 866 69 

PEG tal eee ee a as a ee oe 118,513 | 10,328} 6,000 | 1,600 | 157,680 | 16,092 | 10,600 | 2,488 

Species Carteret Chowan Craven Cumberland 

Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds} Value 
Pp WiLyeanifesnasssan ese eee 12, 500 $625 6, 910 $190! 22 SESS oo st eee eee 
Black bass._-_--- 

Harvest fish or ‘‘starfish’’--------- 2, 025 
BCR OLY SUAGme oases coset noes 39,300 | 2,080] 23,022 | 2,453 100 Gi SE St eee 
amie. wititmps. 2S ee ee 140) 5551s (8p 520" Pai) a ea 2 | et 
WWintiet, (tes anc. to5 sabe 267.004 WAS. oeOu| sake —- | boone es 26; 300: | “2; 630" |22 eae eas 
Mirihiet, Saliedenn- 5) ccc scce- ean 6, 800 ZOO) = oe Sole eS SS es ee ee coe | ee 
POS NITES tere cen a an oka ee 14, 735 ARON ee ee a es | ee ae ee 

SCS (E7 |e MBN i Rk i rl I ein ei cpl et 39, 740 | 11,929 | 115,580 | 26,457 | 205, 637 | 54,510 | 9,500 | $2, 200 

Sheepshead. _.__---2------ =r T2PSU5 | iy O25 Reb eyy aeee | caesar a a eee ee 

Spanish mackerel. ---------------- 20 5701 Wo. abe los lho se eee on beet enn (tne eee rr 

Seo lreshes esc cscs lsc. eat TOO, B25 uh bo COON Ge een eae eee ee |S me cae ees ae ee eee 

Squeteague, gray....----------.--- 1845756 7 Sp BA0 Sake SoS E ee te oe ce | oe 
Squeteague, speckled-_.-..--------- 28; 925 |, 14,080 eee ee eee en oe ed eer ee 
Binipeuv base ue po 2-2 2s ce-p nee 24,960 | 4,747} 13,300] 2,261 6; 225) |" 1,246 | on ee 
Ess (51 ae pe, Pt a a at Heys pes pl [RP 9S hl (CDI nD | 2, 500 150 | ooo e ase 
Wabite erent oo. oo sooo 300 54 3, 050 305-|. $15; 100° | | 1, S105) 026s eee 

Mellow pesepics. .2-2---2-2220 2 oil oie pepe bene [G2 pene |aoeeeeee 1, 750 TOS joke aaweeleeese 

1 Na st Scere A ia fee a maleate 1, 302, 699 | 93, 264 | 166,712 | 31,855 | 262,712 | 60,629 | 9,500 | 2,200 
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Yield of shore fisheries of North Carolina in 1928, by apparatus, counties, and 
species—Continued 

BY GILL NETS—C ontinued 

Species Currituck Dare Duplin Gates 

Pounds| Value| Pounds Value | Pounds |\Value| Pounds | Value 
Wilewives; fresh*. =). 27. See sek Jo 1, 000 $35 4, 300 $212 : 
PUCWAVOS) SallpGe «descr seat et estas. St he ee IL ee 
Hiipefish seo Oo viernes eee ek de 267,989 | 12, 910 
REHOSDRM 2 ot Aen Loe ees es wi foals Soe o oleate eileen okie ee ees 
KESORKOM Sate. fanaa ener ee ans Sess osas ke solees Sees 9, 418 428 
Forum; Ted) obwed fish stress 4 Ses 5 Seto wake i yas wd 24, 674 1, 480 
TANCK OEMISDAU set erent ree) Sad 2 oe Seah ghd. 6, 070 426 
go My ah Uh apes, Nek RE LE Be i ee a LL 371 19 
Millet Pires) oe ell shee ieee leew) alo 47,716 | 3, 887 
SDT ED og al EN 2 le pale area el 4,025 | 1, 350 463, 673 | 116, 616 
EHDEDSHOAME Nea em eae a ei Ly Peat eles a eels 75 7 
QpHHISH MMACKerel = Voces Ss) os hb lee ete rales deel 200 16 
SNC Lip at Ss CES yee SB SR ded aa ete a (i 6, 168 286 
EIOLOAPUP LEE AY ob sean lt SY ed wile ple oie pre ein et 511,145 |. 25, 557 
Suuetesciie; speckled a. 7 io 0i< 2s ese = ale sass obo sas cewek 
Spe DASS2 ot... - Fo t= SEE ee 
Sturgeon_-_._-.-- 
Sturgeon caviar - -- 
MUIBIRIDELCHE eect eet A TSE 

Ra sR ee ee date 28, 163. | 2, 385 

Species New Hanover 

Pounds | Value| Pownds| Value | Pounds} Value| Pounds |\Value| Pownds | Value 
Alewives, fresh_...-.------ 4,600 | $58} 2,000 SOOT | a5 OOM SA” Ee seine eet ein | de 
PLN NUS TTS 2) Se Sees a eet RE RI eee eh ee eae dese aed (Tb gl lac Jail ine eae oy ELT 
Pivefish? 2Ot Se: sb Seek oes So. [ey 
One eT gs ee ee 
@roakers ahs... -.--5--- 
Drum, red, or redfish----- 
Hlounders22 24-22. 25. 
Hickory shad 
King whiting___-.....- 
MINE iresn.--~ 22> 
NEMO U SAlLC tee tere net co eale|* Aer LOON i 4, OSU aes See WOE tcc Se laa oes fee Sev eee 
SEJYG US) Pi” so Seen rete ae wep al eee mat os Li, AM ane oy A Cte bee mee heady eee [oe 
PEG Lo oy | [el ra Pes aK LED ke Sd ba 8 1 (I See ai 2 (eee 18, 586 

Spanishimackerel 26 Sees | Sree = =| este 500 DOH Coe ke sores ee 700 
Spoiresbescosrawasccsoe sass k | 9, 100 nO | Ele SLO (ee Satie, ee eee 4,075 
Squetesague meray... --2-su|5-2.-- 224-2525 22, 800 HAD ee eee | ee mi llecweree 333 
Squeteague, speckled______|--.---__|------ dU SC aH, OI aD CARES? 6 Cf [sala cL Se) Uh SADA, | het SP | PSU 
SEP PCY Ef ES Ra ai Sa ER | OT ge ASO fir eg LON) fee es a |e So ae ea a |e ee Hee 
[SPIE ED) 1 ete eel, Beda pte bleh deste yeh By tapas ial PLL eM So 2S a | RU 800 
ReIRS HOLC Mince oh ce SS! 400 cA a eee se ae ok EE or es] |B en ee eT ERPS Pec.) ath) 

BES) Fe pak a eo ea 5, 400 114 |133, 683 | 15, 155 2, 000 40 | 30,000 | 525 | 283, 380 | 36, 167 

Species Onslow Pamlico Pasquotank Pender 

Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds| Value | Pownds| Value 
Wlownves: {resi) a2 2) eee 130, 522 | $2, 292 1, 450 $73 | 10, 200 $612 125 $3 
LARD WIM OSMISRAL ECL SS keen cone Cacao poet ns en reer daele  ekgs MMe eee 10, 000 BO 20.093 {Ree 
BATE (T21 (09 Lc RR aN oe a hod Bt Re ae ll ag a et 445 ie Sees See) Pee meee 
IB IACEKUNGSS= 225 Sua oe eee | fee eee 6, 075 160" srs aoe be BOLO. 
pr efishsee an. 2 Say | ay Ms 8, 553 685 1, 1380 WS pons 2 EE | I OE TO Se 
AO FtISNO 22 5 2 Se Sopa res hin peg | ct Pa a Re 4, 425 14Q> peter a Ze 2s LORE OE Ee 
OTT CE eae Rain SOG Te emt ae hy se 16; 220°) 15:2235)% 45;\OR55I\~ 2-343 = pores. 
Pram Aces OF TEGHSN oss ss aa soe oie as ee 310 3 al ESE Poet ae Pere! (Oe tks 
LECT ORES (Sfp RIN ln seat Pate Bite d S| | UR Mig) PR Se 960 BQ» rte tena] n= oes a PS 
EW CALE E ETS] Tes RNS ee in Span te EE | ATR oe] eae ee | 4, 536 1/2 CE em Cae LEAT oh © 
0ST EATS GR RI I es OES OPE PPE Bs 5, 575 401 | 4,915 344 150 25 
LiGhi liv 7alt A): Sei Oe ll Gb bel he 15, 550 GO 7H AON ee wel Ree oo il a tee lew he to 
BVEPMetiresi= 2 oes kae en 230, 790 | 17, 691 36; 700s r-'3;'670- feces ssl oa ste 23, 000 | 2,270 

CURT 2 i Mei Ss tt aa PIR ONY pected teat east oo 8, 925 814 Reo essa e 5 SE Ee ag 
Pier Sailor's CHOICE: 2 as eee lone clew een 7,575 Loy fal oer eee See eee eee tld 
SIRS) 2 3 ee Ripe a ea Wie ad teh ts Deldtel bak sete See hs Ms 5, 300 | 1,040 } 40, 238 | 11,863 | 3,150 895 
SUGT UE irr Sia a diel Solent lel hl led gees ety ten. 275 44 
SYOE A Ne Te 03 (aE) | SCR a ic Sar He) ja Od fs 350 54 
Spot nenbewers sees ci io cnt. tre 19, 650 1,477 | 30, 865 1, 543 
Squeteague, gray.___-__-__.__._______. 75,018 | 6,384 | 16, 249 627 
Squeteague, speckled____-.___.______. 40,109 | 6,197 8,/125"|-* 1, 335 
Biripe Dass see eel pet 3, 745 629 6,340 | 1,104 
W Bite: Pere see ern” anaes pled opie 1, 050 105 
Yellow perches 5.08008) ie fee 2 obhe ot focre| bay loge 32,090 | 1,614 

LOUVAIN: ~ 5 oe ee ee eee 540, 157 | 37, 505 | 214, 299 |} 15, 562 
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Yield of shore fisheries of North Carolina in 1923, by apparatus, counties, and 
species—Continued 

BY GILL NETS—Continued 

Species Perquimans Tyrrell Washington Total 

Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value |Pounds| Value | Pounds | Value 
Alewives fresh 2b) 5_ 2fce au 8,975 $269 2; 000 Seo Oe oe noe | Bok oe 196, 627 | $4,609 
Mibovivesysalteda...- 92...) cyde ook il ea 11, 500 171 | 14, 000 $240 73, 500 1, 106 
OMEN ete Wees  aha 2  e ae wee eee eSE Jog oa | eee 545 62 
IRSA OSS. ke a ee 400 GGG IAS, les RL aa Se Sint ee tate poeea a Le 8, 825 1, 108 
Bad ie fistatere Peo 8 eB ee a 8h oe ee 8 ee ee ee | ee es eee eee 483, 287 | 30, 680 
Manit@ 2: 2 = eee 8 Or ey ce ee ee ee eee oe |e en ee 30, 000 2, 400 
Rutterosh pe 2 Te E OM eT ia pe om Aare Pee ne | oe oy eet eee 375 30 
G@arp, German: 32-1 2hF- 2 2 ae) 426 17 1 Mal) 35 500 15 2, 651 84 
(SEY 1 ee See ee eee be 2, 444 7 5, 095 204 1, 500 50 22, 419 921 
(ORD eee Jon kek a ee ee RS OE Bee en oon ee ae 5 
rp gker ts Pc Ss AR ee ae ee eons lain Sy aie ec ee eee eee 211, 103 7, 747 
Deca a 0) £2 Pl am pg | NG ST | nei I A et [lg es pl (Pa aera | i ne 1, 140 114 
rim red, Or: T6gtishie =~ so. eee] oe eee eee toes | a eee eel] oe | ee erent eee 48, 624 3, 070 
MOMNMerSsc2 tho eee eee RYH Poly Waa al 2c beh era | le ee ae bad Stee, 16, 442 1, 368 
Gigzard shad > 32 et ee 3, 665 TES 3 eee Meret hh tec Dol ec a lela Bel 8, 201 165 
Hanvest Hshvon- Starhsn 3.72 = Sencar sf pemieerec Oe Sen ee eee see 2, 025 117 
hickory shade ie 22822) 2 See 
King whiting_ 
Mullet, fresh_- 
MMnlletiiemted sce 2 Fe 2 
TERT 7 Ao ANU RST, Clean aD Sa 
Tale fr EE Se a eee 
Pinfish or sailor’s choice 
Bia ds Seas are Sees aee eas 
Bheepsheadey 4 .-- ate. b4. ==. - 
POROUS ITI ACI OTA on ne ls oe Soe a pe ee eee ee reese 55, 120 6, 297 
SPOTTING SS) «RN ek SE a pee ee PSL AS (RE SESE HO SOE (ed SAPS) pe Seal See BA 352, 308 | 15, 108 
(S700) SPST T eH yc | Dees ele tots ie fa leg Ra dae een seg fp ot Sage Al ac ed 3 ee S| Sra 12, 500 950 
Bduetesciie; ray ics eee nee een oa ne eee eee re Ene | peeerene 775, 697 | 44, 240 
Baueteamie; speckléd!.!-—° £02 fe s]= 22s enc eae ae male 2B ee a en | eet 202,006 | 29, 728 
SAL) OT Sf OF RI lee perce el 18,364 | 2,921 | 39,000! 7,020 | 11,150 | 2,065| 158,124] 27,865 
Bpurpeonee= eta tet 90 2 Re eee [ad ae ae | Lo || 15, 390 2,.573 
SiuLrgeon Caviar 259 722e Lt SSeS Pe aes | er eee es ol een secs 145 193 
SroisiSh Ss eee so se Sete 75 Le eae | ee (eee el beeeere tt 23675 169 
hi teiparcit. cust re tise Sete 2, 229 201 2, 020 242 750 79 35, 358 3, 938 
BC LIOWED EC sae en tens ee 100 8 950 95 50 5 51, 621 2, 755 
Der ISO Soe sss See ae ae eee 95 7a eat ee ee ee eee aes | eee ee 95 2 

TROT ATs tA Rai ee sie sR ha 119, 282 | 18, 608 | 152,690 | 23,511 | 86,725 | 12,841 |5, 221, 200 | 581, 849 

BY POUND NETS 

Species Beaufort Bertie Carteret Chowan 

Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value| Pownds| Value | Pounds | Value 
MIP WAVES, SIeS Oden ene eee ES 118, 535 | $1,404 | 22,832 | $330 7, 350 $220 | 626, 600 | $9, 802 
Ae wives, Saltedseatan—2 sc seed seal enteoeel eel eau TIT ODO el scl 2h S| ismmsncns|--s5s268 2, 787, 600 | 46, 880 
ack bass: wis Jfee. 6 dye ee Bs 850 110 180 45 lL ogee nen | 

1, 555 125) eae 
6, 270 ru mentee ey | 

120; 976) |.’ 652563) S2- 22 sos eee 

PNeEGDSREAGe fos- Sense becone co etl, =~ Aas] suk asl Seer ete] eee 
Spanish mackerel....-...-.------- 620 
SDOUSE Lio. 2. aee oh ot oe eee 27, 725 
Squeteague, gray......---.-.------ 185, 549 
Squeteague, speckled_.....-------- 7, 511 
Striped bass. 222 222 ec cease 20, 195 
TER OVAL | a Ppt) Se eee eee te SE ne TS 1, 350 
WW. Hite. perchs.t2 22 7 ee een 1, 615. 
Wellow Dereh-'. 222. ee es 1,990 
Other fish. =. : 2680 cl ae es 375 
PUTtl@S 52s) RE oo Sop Di ae See eS ne ee el ee 

Dotaliie) 223 22-0 See ee 490, 430 | 25,472 | 149,312 | 5,335 | 880,975 | 45,655 |3, 625, 864 | 89,614 
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Yield of shore fisheries of North Carolina in 1923, by apparatus, counties, and 
species—Continued 

BY POUND NETS—Continued 

| 

Species 

POT VES) TROST =< oie SEE ot ey I Ss oe 
miewives, Saltedic. slo. eceee ss os ese scale 
iste Dass We os wl beet ele oo neko 

ME LOS KC ee wee) teem in el ws = 8 nee re 

Harvestfish or ‘“‘starfish’’. - 
PINEK OLY: SAG es soe eet ea esr) een nt pe 

Currituck Dare Gates Hertford 

Pounds Value| Pounds | Value 

POT Wi oo leew n elo mre re es 
LEU he 2 EL ER I RL EE pace eee 
Efi eeeee See 2s 4 es 2 i 
Pe OMmpanGeet.-... Inmnrdwesi hanes ws vest 
RAGS 5. SONS ety. naan sesh) anes ne ree 
Biv Gigjushl ts od Se ee Be ee ee 
SAD IShpMaaCKerel 2 las ceeeelemnewner nels 

eee ieee MeN Dn © ogi ener be rn ore ee ore 
PIMELCHeUDs PLAY n= 2 Sts sr scot 
Squeteague, speckled_.____-_----2------- 
Striped bass_____--- ip oatetaniynt om oad ay abe 
PIU TEE COT ee ee ae i ON gh 2 et 0 ee =|) <4 + ~~ 656: | eats se2|tee ces - See Ee 
Ban POOneU vial eet eter be mieten clan nae 400: |eoseaes<|dcte Ls =2 = OA 
SITET Hho ae ee enn 4 ou bveietemiee eine pe nsec e}m Ye oe eee ee SEL 
“Ly 070) 1 a oa eee Oe tress ozalece ccs | scoop 
WUIRITG POLCD 50-2 tata tne nse reel 671 | 1,400] 140| 2,250 225 
SELL Sg) 0 e100 ch IS Sg CS ea ote 100 75 6 150 12 
ATLL TIS) Sy. oa NR ee ek et rh ES Peer peer eee Pai, he 
SEE tLGss seen co 9 lene ened ahem mec nh 16) see sesea[enteee| esos Eee 

SP DUIS OTS f.! 4 Fes + te. eee oT 243, 219 | 26,775 | 6387 | 41,075 | 1,109 

Species Hyde Pamlico Perquimans 

Pounds Value Pounds Value Pounds | Value 
PIOWAGGS Tres. ot de ued ee gee 46, 400 $1, 029 38, 260 $1, 841 75, 000 $450 
Sa DERE DS SP ELS ieocmebe aes Ege kata et tes Syed BEE EY a SR [ire hes Me (i Je Mi, A Ra 25, 000 175 
LEE GLE EVENS, Sear i a AR Rie I Se re I ESE tn be Ml ee reo 25 4 
Priests eee eect See en! en 6, 500 163 480 D5 | aoe nent = a 
TET A RST EIS] Oe bow 2 tlhied Deiard euilp La The Sh Fiat 43, 240 1,150 23, 160 EDLs [see ree To ae 
ARG ELIA Sone tee ee ree a Seen Meee, cae eee ple A ee emake Sa ee 25 1 
{ CGRTTEIS) Tj Abele ab tn Mtr 2 IRM pclae ed Sodedidy bobetecesl Seige engl eet a a Na 1,775 34 400 12 
POG Ghee et ee et ee es Ee ESE si 32, 400 550 5,515 DAD peten noses _ve tale SORA RE 
PRIMATE OL EGusShe Y Meee. aes pene nen 8, 500 LO Spe sos = esis aes son Bee el Ne eo olan AR 
PAL ieee ae LS AN etl A Cah Oh tt me Se oe malate | TN kW eM ee INR Mo | zee 1,000 100 
APUG UIIEG Cele BRS RE I Fees pia 12, 900 478 740 BQH ate 3s Svinte ea 
any CSbHSHON s Shartish cee sl. ase mks = aes 143, 835 Ae SOD ersas tae ES - Dae me Al os ct yak oe) ee Saree 
PGR-OLVeS Alt nate = en ed AS ck 31, 450 2,790 16, 835 1,070 300 36 
RCT UTP een ty eee a | LS 18, 550 DMIF ee STC pn a ain 9 nein ne OO 2e Shae o 
Ripfish. 227455 “pFa oo yee ees nee ore 1, 250 TRE 3 SRT Nees Ne a te 2s 7. eee 
[PA Dae SRE EES ME Sa CORE ee SL ak ee ie es ae eee 2 4 
LE GY TT) O20 ae ae A RI iy ea 7,350 ba Ea (a ee | ag I 
ee A Fe te re ee 161,075 33, 270 50; 712 | 11,503 4, 500 624 

Sheepshead -~ - =... 222 o22Se see ee PAGO} = 83 2-99 as acces eet ee SS 
Spantishymackerel 22.24) sec pone ters. 12, 950 1, 295 6, 250 TAO! spc =i] 2tele etm 
STS 72 2 SEs SERRE CHES Be SND Sa Rees, 6, 285 115 650 Bai tiers 
Squeteague, gray_____ 482, 035 12,541 | 220, 550 [oF (0) Sal (ae a | (EP SB 
Squeteague, speckled 9, 050 1, 735 65, 210 Si 8057 a= See eee ee 
SUT) Oy aR eae tl eel ns Sl eae feel 16, 750 2, 528 2, 020 311 150 27 
RVKLIDe RCD 4 ce Ee se eee et 600 18 575 58 250 25 
AMGEN Saye 72/o hn Ga oe alll ire ae 4,000 120 635 40 250 20 
SOR Licte Epes es OME SG tsi esr eee? eeee seg [== a -pqe--|a4-=-2- === 50 8 

| od SS SESS ene 2 Se 

Miva 2 es Coletta A faeces fe ape aaah Seite 1, 047, 220 62,966 | 433,367 32,025 | 106,975 1,486 
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Yield of shore fisheries of North Carolina in 1923, by apparatus, counties, and 
species—Continued 

BY POUND NETS—Continued 

Species Tyrrell Washington Total 

Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value Pounds Value 
AIGWILVeS, INOSE oo. ats eet eater gi Sa ma 1 Pal seats Ty 7, 900 $99 | 1, 233,805 | $26, 862 
Alowives, Salgediat. 4+ hod te oe oe et, 240, 000 | $3,600 90, 000 1,275 | 3,326, 550 55; 122 
‘Black Passi: pe Lae ee pe ee 1, 550 279 600 108 3, 850 644 
luo fishise: oe 2 Awe. - Gy oy! 2 a2 dae "AY ape See ST oe TS IE eee 24, 817 1,131 
Boonies Ven Page Le pak OO ee | Sees eee ee eS To eee 6, 270 125 
YS 0 (AA) cf 1T) 0 RR AR apm MEN fat 5 I Pe Oe | [a ete | ee ei al alee ih ge naar | 239,740 | 11,975 
@arp;| Germans 02 oa ee 2 ee 250 7 375 10 8, 180 477 
Wathsne We.” Ree eT Mga ee lcd nee 13, 500 540 7, 250 242 65, 566 2, 276 
AS Od oa. St Bo I ae op pe ange eee | ae a Seanad OR De 158 5 
@roaker. 220 ot ee Th i be age. 2 en Se ee ee ee eee ae 184, 768 5, 341 
rum, Ted, Oriredisi-- = pois en |b cpap Rae Ne oe Been eee tet ole ee 23, 185 945 
(eee Soy, ote ee eee ad 2, 000 200 675 71 10, 649 1,127 
AVIOUNGOLS ete AE eB Se ee | ee ee Os | ee eet Mem neers ne coe ou | 141, 022 8, 560 
IkAnvesunish or tiStarhish’*... seepiiepaeenpaw eer ese ie TDS eee aes ee ese | 460,556 | 18,918 
Hickory shade 0 223 8 Ghee ar Gee 3, 100 310 400 32 168,694 | 12,900 
OMS TINE Yc re CR ES Pp mpi Ponca ae Mats cohen lLie ee aa eel 27, 586 951 

577 48 
2,100 36 
llpsyda 362 
1, 200 30 

10, 857 9; 
1,110,678 | 270,421 

2, 350 
77,086 | 7,442 

148, 434 5, 224 
SSUIBLHARTIO NPT AY cen we FOR. Bia LEE Te ae | eco eaa| eee 1,693,301 | 59,483 
moietesene: speckled jay. lente” latre gy ber Peg eS Re Se ea 88,507 | 12,634 
MbRIDEGNDASSe se ed geet ee 2,000 360 1, 625 293 110,607 | 16,748 
{5 £19 bof Reform EPSP (pW 8k es pr Daas el (earth Pal et ciate 3, 464 556 
SLUEEEON CAVIaT Se tS kk) fe ey a Pe | oes oe Nataaeneys 160 400 
BSERIREIS De cers 2 Sees yea aL RC pag BS eat A | eo a Pg ce Ang | ean 1,435 75 
Merippleptail. 2 peek oye Pee 2 el ae ee ee ee ee 181 9 
VIDIO perGh > 2 ewe! bye FL aa 28,150 | 3,378 15,000 | 1,650 87, 278 9,374 
Mellow-percGhess.. 2 a ps Ae 2, 200 220 740 63 17,412 1, 187 
CO, 1 9 aU gf 5} 0 ae amet nS SEE A See ERNSD FS wn Rereety tes Yo jetta arava eee hana bh ero a 2, 871 148 
PUNO S ee ee eT ek EN | ee ee SS 4,086 83 

TPOGAILe. 22 OG yb Od ie GS Dor 300,350 | 10,609 | 151,366 9, 571 9,279, 555 | 532, 667 

BY FYKE NETS 

Species Camden Currituck Gates Pasquotank Total 

Pounds| Value | Pownds| Value | Pownds| Value | Pounds| Value | Pownds| Value 
Alewives, fresh__..._..__- 500 $10 1, 600 SOD Roe ee pete e eee me Lae eens 2, 100 $45 
Black b 7,536 | 1,181 
Bowne ee. 2 Ase tre 5, 726 234 
Carp, German 27,054 | 1,600 
ATS ee ed 1 38, 264 1, 307 
Flounders___- 630 40 
Mullet __- 601 48 
ie ee 1, 750 131 
Striped bass 3, 600 720 
Suckers 69 3 
Sunfish 1, 008 7, 208 245 
Winite. perch... 222323: 9, | 500 38 4, 000 293 | 12,600 | 1,260 | 7,606 685 | 24, 706 2, 276 
Yellow perch._.._._-_---- ' 9, 000 675 | 76,000 | 5,575 3, 600 288 | 2,277 182 | 90,877 | 6,720 

Mota acsoss tote lee 16, 050 | 1,099 |120. 150 | 8,510 | 30,600 | 2,320 | 43,321 | 2,624 210,121 | 14, 553 

BY LINES 

Species Carteret Dare Hyde New Hanover Total 

Pounds| Value | Pownds | Value | Pounds| Value | Pownds| Value; Pounds | Value 
Bee ising Sse To eS 100 E14 A. fcr OE | ake a ey a, mad 100 $5 
Pale fis hye tye ep Oe 500 COs eee SEE 2 tl ete Ree Sn eee 500 60 
Dirtimy vedtpriredesne: coe en |e pee PIPE, ie eae eee ae 12,000 | $600 | 12,000 600 
SNOUNGErS. dots 200 Lil = ee ss LER TS NI Se CAS eee 200 10 
Le Teh Fa Ra Ae Peebles 300 tag ese set ete (Seen any ee eI ery eae fh a 300 9 
DS EY cE ee Rea 200 C3 OED | HONS (RAPS ol [el AR er ee pia Merk 200 6 
Pinfish or sailor’s choice__- 400 UE, Wal x ge OM a Se Rede oN gE SOON pa Dates ey | eh 400 14 
FROG SDAP DOP ec crwetirw rena 500 1a teem. | (Be pemtanee T ee wre Tet HEE eT PR RS NSEIE S 500 
Sesibassscee oe es 300001 2, BOOS ee so a ee a | see ee 35, 000 | 2, 800 
Squeteague, gray_________- 1, 000 O00) de ees eas AF OO S50) Jo seklen|s eee 2, 000 150 
Squeteague, speckled____- 500 fp] He REIN ay | CPR 12 a hae Se he 500 75 
MPAs Berd). 310 hae 2 ss dl een aa eee 2 304, 750)/S4) S055 boos se a8 [ees 2 TONS | eee 304, 750 | 4, 895 
COTES SONG. esis cote 8 | eee Al epee 300 19) |e ssc ibe A i ele 2 ewe B | 300 19 

Ota ssi so ces ae 38, 700 | 3,114 | 305,050 | 4,914 | 1,000 50 | 12,000 | 600 | 356, 750 | 8, 678 
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Yield of shore fisheries of North Carolina in 1923, by apparatus, counties, and 
species—Continued 

BY OTTER TRAWLS 

Species Brunswick Carteret Total 

Pounds Value | Pounds | Value Pounds Value 
KOTO AOR - 3 — =) eee a Oe Se 2, 365 MiOhl sso eeeee se laoeeak at 2, 365 $70 
TEN COV TV Ts) ps Sa ey cok RSI ae ine ees Ean 14, 500 475 500 $40 15, 000 515 
ing whiting... - sae n -<a45- 9-45 pr ne -49- 7, 800 DAD Pee esse |v osee ee 7, 800 245 
Caen en OE ee ices Peed 3, 165 TUG) | ean aos a Race aed 3, 165 106 
Saueteaoue, ersye se ge a ee ene 900 Pla) [Bese ENE SEE a 900 27 
BSHELIN Die npr eee eae ee te a 1, 307, 160 | 39, 211 133, 784 | 4,076 1, 440, 944 | 48, 287 

Motaleeevee tree sas Loe oe eae ae 1, 335, 890 | 40,134 | 134,284 | 4,116 1,470,174 | 44, 250 

BY EELPOTS AND SPEARS 

Eelpots Spears 

Counties 

Eels Flounders 

IEASHTOLAD Kaees >= 28 cee oe ee i A ae 2, 100 8 yi oe ey Bite | PATE ee 1 
VENETO YSIS spe Sn A EPO MN eh En neti ees CSAs ts [tee tes ES 13, 000 1, 980 

LNG Set SEE RAS Siero eee eae Sere eels A Yeas 160, 402 15, 569 73, 000 7, 280 

BY DREDGES 

| Oyster dredges Scallop dredges 

Counties Oysters, market, public Scallops 

Pounds Value Pounds Value 
Lets SA Ye aa: BER SORTED € AUS re a ae Pee ee aol 56, 700 BON QO0) (acct See som 8] Sone eee, 
(Cia 5a epee Al ea Se apnea ed eae aie aE ag eT 12, 950 1, 203 439, 128 $36, 594 

Frege tags yo U AL a 2 cen) be Oe Ree Lag Na Ra ey 7, 000 BOO 2s Weectpsregi ele a 2 
15 ta { (pee ee © eas eee ee as de LS ee 117, 600 854007) Sue wees eee oS 
PETIT aie eee heer ek A oh SY eee) eae 292, 250 VG 65s || eee a | ie ee ee 

Cees ie, Et Sa NRE ae Rea neY OKO eR 486, 500 | 32, 028 439, 128 36, 594 

BY TONGS, RAKES, AND HAND 

Apparatus and species Brunswick Carteret Dare Hyde 

Tongs: Pounds| Value| Pounds | Value |Pounds| Value} Pounds | Value 
Clams; hard! _i2e-terer oes. fats 30, 400 |$7, 600 600 $150 344 SOT jhe 2t.0 8) oe pase 
Oysters, market, public.._....-.--].-----2_|_-=---- 383, 600 | 22,101 | 14,637 | 1,242 | 316, 442 |$15, 063 
Oysters, market, private__.._.--_-|--------]------- 1, 750 LOGY 22D Rie Res fh2 op ok 

“USGL, Peet alt Te ope betsenn Le dead 30, 400 | 7,600 | 385,950 | 22,376 | 14,981 | 1,339 | 316,442 | 15, 063 

Rakes 
@lams, hard. -Js.. -2 ROA 71, 200 |17,800 | 79,728 | 18,860 |--------|--.---- 3, 200 600 
FOPADS BOthe - 228 area re hos tet aps ono oleae 1, 332 DOOW Ko ee ale op eae see eee ae 
GALOrs; MATKOL, DUUNC)ss- +22. 2-|.2--nses| = nena 5, 180 BAA V4) GON) Ml, ose [asco | eee 
Bicallo paces. eg eet |S 2 ae ch eg TZ, 6985 | (49S39N |e keeles ie LS e| eee 

Dotall: fy) tee 3 ie. FULL 71, 200 |17,800 | 198,938 | 28,895 | 14,651 | 1,243 3, 200 600 

2; 4008 |r |) 60D!) 134,864 }yy7,982 1022. b-_lyye as JEL ee oe 
25, 900 925, |y20a, 008: 1h, 782 |---| oe ee 

BS4300i|/ 1, 520) | 280442" | 19, O64) (Oo os = s/he eee Ee Ae 
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Yield of shore fisheries of North Carolina in 1923, by apparatus, counties, and 
species—Continued 

U. S. BUREAU OF FISHERIES 

BY TONGS, RAKES, AND HAND—Continued 

Apparatus and species Onslow Pamlico Total 

Tongs: Pounds | Value | Pounds Pounds 
(Clas pond tee a ane nee aan Sea | ee | eee 34, 144 
Oysters, market, } 
MUDM Clas = 2e28 | Sas esee $6, 021 | 54, 950 849, 044 

Oysters, market, “ 
DOV See en ee | ee eee 7, 000 8, 750 

NOtal tear st 6, 021 | 61, 950 891, 938 

Rakes: 
Glams hardeases224| a8, 000M So,oton hae aas (one eee eee 179, 328 
@rabs) Soft. oot = Saa5 2 | oS ee aed oe eee eee eal ee toe oe AREY 
Oysters, market, 
5 O51 0 a eae eh te oe | eel eo ee 19, 831 

Scallopse-ee: a) e222 eo |ba ase se Pees Re eee eee ee oe 112, 698 

Total esa een SOOO Oro non| =e ane | emanate aaa 313, 189 

Hand: 
Clams; hard .==----- 3p200 ecco see 50, 064 
Oysters, market, 
DUT Cae ee 28 O01 400 tee SaaS Soon |p one eee 325, 878 

Motall + eevrn sess 37200" |S2sc2se2 375, 942 

Sot SL Decl IR ht | SB ed ae Dp a ey ey ee 

BY OTHER APPARATUS 

Species Dare Total 

Pounds Value Pounds 
MewaVeSaceate evens rie sees |Sede series eres ore eens 54, 000 
(Garp ee re SE Ds Eas Se ae |e oe | es Ae eee 200 
(israel hn hd a | ER re 300 
Wihitienench eas os ses oe eee eee 600 
@rabpsssott. poet Ae RAO D2 Dae e se eb ee |e ee 84, 121 
CSP cvah 6) 6 peietner pene eeeens seal Winey 1 $58 a) (aml) Ue emt, oa yt ema eel ee 3, 335 
Scallops2. peer ase |" T2, Aaa 220) || anes eel ne ee nme 2, 748 
PITY GLES aecrest Poteet sn «ode bd oe ae ere 360 S20) || itewnl eae 360 
Derrapin.. +S... 2. 82/22 ps eee A 5, 000 50Ou ieee tse 5, 000 

Motal. = -.2negos 5, 360 620 150, 664 

Wholesale trade.—The wholesale trade in fresh fish, oysters, etc., 
in North Carolina in 1923 was conducted by 54 firms, having an in- 

The number of persons employed was 475 
In the salt-fish trade 

vestment of $301,192. 
and the wages paid amounted to $112,646. 
there were 22 establishments with an investment of $282,428. There 
were 194 persons employed and the wages paid amounted to $82,459. 
The products salted included alewives, 8,200 pounds, valued at $202; 
mullet, 531,000 pounds, valued at $56,895; and spot, 271,000 pounds, 
valued at $21,775; a total of 810,200 
Most of these firms engaged in the fresh-fish trade also. 

Oyster-canning industry.—There were six establishments, valued at 
$144,440, engaged in canning oysters, having a working capital of 
$20,500 and employing 300 persons, to whom $50,548 were paid in 
wages. The products included 37,857 cases of canned oysters, valued 
at $190,613, and 4,400 tons of lime made from oyster shells, valued 
at $23,750. 

INDUSTRIES 

ounds, valued at $78,872. 
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Statistics of these industries are given in detail in the following 
tables: 

Wholesale fresh-fish trade of North Carolina in 1923 

Items Number | Value 

TORTI DGGE ay hoe oo a oO a ak IS Da ey eects Maton tlt Seteben, Bteiae eet Atha AEH |. 54 | $213, 092 
Gasinéapital: [0 mits Tepe | yey eee eee sey esata wee ee oe Sd gh ee sae ece 
RBTSONSIONP AC ed eae ey se ae ee ee eo ee tah 47 bas wee 
Wises oaid. clit Bee ae bd PET hd Pel Sta le ep oe Lak ee a. Se PUA ee 112, 646 

Salt-fish trade of North Carolina in 1923 

Items Number} Value 

ENG LISETONLES ee ee Ce EIR AEA ORD PAA NS DR age OE BR ee cee 22 | $241, 428 
CHE, CEaye SE Pee a ee ea ae ee IE ee ee ee eee ga eee | eee aes 41, 000 
Baan Seng aped - ae eee See 2 a ee ge ae eae ee a a Ht as Declan 
Murasmomiel PC). eer eee eh) | eee Pte er PO ee sia seas 82, 459 

PRODUCTS SALTED 

INEST RSE, pau Sk, Le Ce ees er a eee ey Ree re | 8, 200 202 
RU Teeter ween Se SPs vanee ek ek a gt ce RN en eyo ee ne eu oe eee se 531, 000 56, 895 
SITS see eR te Ee ae ace ae 5 PE = A 5 es Se ee a Se ee eee 271, 000 21, 775 

ETH LS oS SO aN RE a ee a ey Re eR 810, 200 78, 872 

Notre.—Most of the above firms also handled fresh fish. 

Oyster canning and by-products industries of North Carolina in 1923 

Items Number} Value 

Histablishments: = 2.2222 O82... 2 senso seesce seb Sdiesssescesteeneseee eee 6 | $144, 440 
CHES Es CEYO IM os apa pee pe a eg ae af SN ay aa et ES, ed a Se 20, 500 
Therein 27 0 OS SD LS ee. ee ee Seen at. eee ees eee ee SOOO 2-2 
ROP RUT Cee ee tne ae bags Meu = - sn sn Poe Se ok ee ee |G Ae 50, 548 

PRODUCTS 
Oysters, canned: 

MERTEN CE] (4s OZED meena Shee Sele D SS gales oe 2 UE ee Pees, Feo se cases__ 667 3, 337 
LEST) DSEVE SAG 6G COPA SS a je ees em pga pe mp ip ey a ge a eae aye ere EO ppd peemmat 7-7 167, 958 
TUpbapin ey { ONG YT yeh) Sane ne ei eee ee ee Cee eee eee ee ee ee ane eee dos 3, 968 19, 318 

ES GEE LP ik ese ie Oe ech ee ape NR he ss Sr ed ee nS 37, 857 190, 613 

BY-PRODUCTS 

LVLTID Lah Been cere ots aha at er arc e pen alent seers Ne Pa oe Pe Siesta es tons__ 4, 400 23, 750 

NotEe.—The poultry grit output of two firms is included under South Carolina. The statistics for one 
firm canning shrimp are included under the east coast of Florida. In addition to the canned products 
ce a above, there were produced canned alewives and porpoise oil having a combined value 
0 ,119. 

FISHERIES OF SOUTH CAROLINA 

The fisheries of South Carolina are less extensive than those of the 
other South Atlantic States. In 1923 the number of persons engaged 
was 2,164, of whom 1,052 were fishermen in the vessel and shore 
fisheries, 94 were on transporting vessels, and 1,018 were engaged in 
pebety industries, including the wholesale fishery trade and canning 
industry. . 

The investment in the fisheries was $606,781, which included 50 
fishing and transporting vessels of 597 net tons, valued at $73,300, 
with outfits valued at $8,200; 750 boats, valued at $38,025; fishing 
apparatus used on vessels and boats to the value of $24,872; shore 
and accessory property valued at $366,884; and cash or working 
capital amounting to $95,500. 

69239—26{——-12 
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The total yield of the fisheries in 1923 was 6,763,279 pounds, 
valued at $284,791. The most important species taken, arranged in 
order of value, were oysters, 5,032,342 pounds or 718,906 bushels 
valued at $113,955; shad, 183,916 pounds, valued at $43,721; mullet, 
152,500 pounds fresh and 253,000 pounds salted, valued together at 
$35,200; sea bass, 218,000 pounds, valued at $20,300; and sturgeon, 
including sturgeon caviar, 49,981 pounds, valued at $16,708. 

Compared with 1918 there was an increase of 164, or 8.20 per cent, 
in the number of persons engaged; $385,530, or 174.25 per cent, in 
the investment; and 3,016,347 pounds, or 80.50 per cent, in the quan- 
tity and $77,101, or 37.12 per cent, in the value of the products. 
There was an increase in the oyster production of 321,216 bushels, 
or 81 per cent, and $17,418, or 18 per cent, in value. There was also 
an increase in the catch of shad, mullet, sea bass, and various other 
species. In the catch of sturgeon and a few other species there was 
a decrease. 

The following tables give, by counties, the number of persons 
engaged, investment, and products of the fisheries of South Carolina 
in 1923: 

Persons engaged in the fisheries of South Carolina in 1923, by counties 

On vessels 
: On vessels In shore Shore- 

Counties fishing eae ASHGTICS aor Total 

PB Oe tilt fae ess 0 ee ey A a ee 84 225 622 931 
CCR ABIGS LORETO eecee ene 8 10 283 331 632 
Colston ee Pe We Bal ar | eo ee at jf Aa Pe eee eer 72 
TAROFECLO Wise hon ene cane le ne See | aoe ea eon el | eee ae een 284 60 344 
5 Way ear Seba a Ms Mlk Biase Nin Nee eae pede oe pe [5 ne 2 oe Pl aye a DE 180 5 185 

A OURIBN Cee oe nn ee ee et es agen 8 94 1, 044 1, 018 2, 164 

Investment in the fisheries of South Carolina, in 19238, by counties 

Items Beaufort | Charleston | Colleton |Georgetown| Horry Total 

Vessels, fishing: No.| Value |No.| Value |No.| Value | No. Value | No. | Value|No.| Value 
SGg0ling | eisoee ie a a oe |e eee a eS, O00 e344 3 PELL eee ee | Bee 1) $3, 500 

Tonnage. . 23 -t 8 ssn). 222 |b se sees DB eee et eee esaleecossHs wanalecaaes 11) Set 
(OVER hry NE Oe ORE De Bs 2 Ree RS ERC 14] ee ee SE SERS Me pce ee oe 2, 000 

asoline $37,:500], 6]. 10,,200}----}.-..._. BS | rer Rafa ite Ps 15| 47, 700 
Tonnage i | Pes 8 
Outfit 2, 700 

[Soak epee eR 22, 100 
"TONRBEC= 222 -. 2a. Aw aoe tee = 

utfit 2, 950 
Power boats 1,000 
Sailboats Wor Tek RE es 
Rowhoatsic- actos acer- tee er 243); 4,960) 181 
Apparatus, vessel fisheries: 

Seimes).. £. 6e 6. 6 eee = sia. Cel se ee ya 
Apparatus, shore fisheries: 

Haul seines_ ..-./----...--- bole sick. om 
Gill iets 6 ent oth asede mas 30 700 
BUOp eUSrcse ante e season c ce Sees |aeoe seen 
Anes eed se sect eee it AE eee | 
SDPCSS22¢ 2s cle ras al |i rc aes 
Ottértrawisi! bi ii) 7.24. 1 50 
POneS eh 9-6 as efgereedc 20 120 
GSU 2 a ep ol ace Ay 2p lel aa. os : 
Grabs2 320) ee by is 248 310 425 540 

Shore and accessory property --|--.-| 149, 898]__--] 195, 159|._._]-------|---- 20, 177|----| 1, 650)-_..|366, 884 
Cash capital: ....22222220..! MUVELY.| O62, o00|-0 2) 88, 000/LLLLYi. Lea). 4, 600|_.--} 1, 000|_._.| 95, 500 

‘Totat_.A2. tes UO __-.} 274, 288 260,472... 3, 840|_-.-| 60, 767|_.-.| 7, 414|____|606, 781 
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Yield of the fisheries of South Carolina in 1923, by counties and species 

Species Beaufort Charleston Colleton 

Tae bn 
Pounds Value Pounds Value | Pounds | Value 

Gathsh ac ee eh eke B 
Crevalle__ 
Croaker___ 
Drum, blac 
Drum, red, or redfish 
Flounders- --- 
Groupers_- -- 
King whiting_- 
Red snapper - -- 
Scup or porgy-- 
Sea bass: - 2. .-=.- 
Shadh! oc Sie al 
Sharks*.'sa5 sabes edb 
Sheepshead = sa seno 2 =o 
Skateseere ere pays: 2 4d 8 cor. gob pews - 92s 
STOR RIROS IES = ou Met ed So Le eet ag 
Squeteague or “‘sea trout’’ 
Ut RON 2) S80 Sees Sores ere ao 
Sturgeon caviarst2*. 4 Mem 2. oes 
@raps; Nard)a oes) oe re pert. peat ay 
RUMEN bee a ee ee Se ee A 
@lams hard —< 2224.2 04k 3 SS 
Oysters anarket, DUbCs 2222! oes eee ose 3, 080, 875 | 71, 405 1, 305, 157 | 23, 967 89, 194 1, 912 
Oysters, market, private. -.........--------- 67,116 | 2,921 343, 000 | 10, 750 35, 000 750 

(ANG) iyo RAR EN SO Ae ea ey 3, 191, 441 | 81, 926 2, 123, 616 | 78, 852 159, 061 10, 246 

Species Georgetown Horry Total 

Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value Pounds Value 
WS} Ly HENS) ho Pk NSS Se eee pe 2, 000 $300 5, 000 $400 7, 000 $700 
GDTISH SS ee 28 2 os ree 500 49!) s2sscsssceleeccnsee 2, 500 79 
Wrevalles ew os oo oe ek seer res [ese oe Aaa eel asec seeeelct eee 7, 000 350 
Grenier aS ee nee ce A er 4, 200 166 1, 800 108 26, 000 1, 274 
IDYa via igr oi d caches alls Aa bs 2 ee ee eee 3, 050 [| aoe Sera ee er ee 13, 050 392 
oyu, red, Or redfish: «+ -- e.-2<2 = et 8, 000 400 6, 000 480 31, 000 1, 730 
PROUT eT Sheaves tse a 5 5. Se ee 6, 600 510 20, 050 1, 604 27, 650 2, 164 
NOC See ers fe 28k Sek ee Ana Se | Latte ee en ae On On AN IAL 8, 000 480 
Hickory shad ne St ee ee es ee 7, 500 OO) ese, Soo Se eee de 7, 500 750 
(Rat pawiltegmic reese. J: 59520 bt Se 2, 300 135 21,100 | 1,688 83, 400 7, 823 
IMibbGy irk to) TS eee 20, 000 1, 000 132, 500 | 10, 600 152, 500 11, 600 
Ts PUTS) SLA Res [SR a 85,000 | 6,800 168, 000 | 16, 800 253,000 | 23, 600 
TEU de ety 2642) 202) oe peek Jo apes eae eee Ree emer hail Pa el See agtt el | Doe yer | Un lebanese 2, 000 200 
SCD OEMS OR EY ose IED 08 a Ts SL 1, 000 80 8, 500 605 

DAPI ASS hoe a etree vl see end Leer stan ce ere, hn les aries tects, 218, 000 20, 300 
Sndees Petia ela I eta nt ale 82, 619 | 19,997 | 15,540 | 3,360 183, 916 | 43, 721 
et a Phe ys A TS UO PER AY Sah Ne ae 5 }Be | (RE SS ee | (ee | ee ee 18, 000 360 
SUED RCS SoaN ce BO RD BS ON oT ee eee are |S Cen re (Pye In (eee nee eee 1, 000 80 
SETI Son St oh Pe OT Fe 8 2 ER Ae SR 1G Rea Oe Sk ee ee ea Ee Pence ree 3, 000 60 
FSi ates) EGET Lhe aay aoe ga hemes pepe aa as be teenies 21,000 | 1,050] 35,000 | 2,800 56,500 | 3, 880 
BPO saibede tees ee eed eine relnaie sue see 10, 000 600 40,000 | 4,000 50, 000 4, 600 
Squeteague or “seaitrout”’ Jo 22-2222 eo es. 6, 500 650 3, 800 304 70, 300 6, 954 
Sturgeon 2s eee WY Boats awn AG OS LSB Hei lie ne ys acl ae, ee) 49,406 | 14, 983 
Stureeonicaviant sey 1.) 000 Bee a BAR MRele Gone legs secre yl ees a 575 1, 725 
Bitpipe erie faa ys YS 8 a ON es Se 1, 500 120 1, 500 120 
GUT T ey Deere Nig kk ae GE's FIED Be 2 2 PP 0) Seamer MENT gam OE Seg Se poe (EIR TD Pa Ne na | ee 19, 000 270 
Slivghii) ¢): ss BST Sees ee, rere See Boo OOO NTs ceo| ee sees ore 355, 000 12, 425 
@lbmiss nard sos e em EE MALE ee, 64,360 | 6,923} 20,504 | 2,563 285,640 | 9, 611 
Oystersmarket, public 3.5: 1a we fe 105,000 | 1, 500 7, 000 750 | 3 4, 587,226 | 99, 534 
COME PASH PoePE NT TE hy 0) ah je See» Ll A RN PARR | |S IR Ra PR em | GPC J a Se 4445,116 | 14,421 

Aas Ree | I ee eee 810, 367 | 68,110 | 478,794 | 45,657 | 6,763,279 | 284, 791 

1 27,000 in number. 210,705 bushels. 3 655,318 bushels. 4 63,588 bushels. 

\ FISHERIES BY APPARATUS 

In South Carolina in 1923 there was only one vessel engaged in 
fishing. The entire catch, consisting of groupers, red snappers, and 
sea bass, was taken with lines and amounted to 160,000 pounds, 
valued at $14,180. In the shore or boat fisheries a number of forms 
of fishing apparatus were used, the most productive of which were 
grabs, taking 4,884,362 pounds or 697,766 bushels, of oysters, valued 
at $101,134. The catch with haul seines, consisting chiefly of mullet 
and spot, amounted to 443,900 pounds, valued at $39,011. The 
catch with gill nets, consisting chiefly of shad, mullet, and sturgeon, 
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amounted to 351,897 pounds, valued at $68,774. Lines, which were 
used only in Charleston County, took 284,000 pounds of various 
species, valued at $22,735. The principal species taken with this 
apparatus were king whiting, sea bass, and squeteague or ‘‘sea 
trout.’”’ The catch of shrimp, amounting to 355,000 pounds, valued 
at $12,425, was taken with otter trawls. The catch with tongs 
included oysters, 140,980 pounds or 20,140 bushels, valued at $12,071; 
and hard clams 22,448 pounds or 2,806 bushels, valued at $1,684. 
Hard clams taken with rakes amounted to 63,192 pounds or 7,899 
bushels, valued at $7,927. Oysters taken by hand without apparatus 
amounted to 7,000 pounds or 1,000 bushels, valued at $750. The 
catch with stop nets, consisting of mullet and spot, amounted to 
19,000 pounds, valued at $1,580, and the catch with gigs or spears, 
consisting of redfish or red drum, flounders, and squeteague or ‘‘sea 
trout,’’ amounted to 31,500 pounds, valued at $2,520. 

The products of the vessel and shore or boat fisheries by counties, 
apparatus, and species are given in the following tables: 

Yield of the vessel fisheries of South Carolina in 1923, by counties, apparatus, and 
species 

Apparatus and species Charleston 

Lines: Pounds Value 
(GTOUMerS ee 2 2 a Lae SO 2 ah ee ee 8, 000 
Red SMANnRErs = <4. 2 sot yee ee ee a ee Se eee 2, 000 200 
ea basse sa BeAr a ana eR eae oo Ae eo ee eee eee 150, 000 13, 500, 

COURS S ses eee ee A ie Sok 2 es eee 160, 000 14, 180 

Yield of the shore fisheries of South Carolina in 1923, by counties, apparatus, and 
species 

Items Beaufort Charleston Colleton 

Gill nets: Pounds Value Pounds Value | Pounds | Value 
Shad ee ae Seas ee 23, 450 | $6, 900 27, 440 | $5, 880 34, 867 | $7, 584 
Sturpecne Onl, oe ee le Cee ees 8, 218. |, 1,125 ,|...--.- See eas 
SiUrPeGe Caviar 22. once otto eae eee eee El Lee aeee 30 90’). 2... =~. | eee 

Total sae ee ee ee es 23,450 | 6, 900 30, 683 7, 095 34, 867 7, 584 

Lines 
IBAtTISING 2 he eed ean soca c ol NEL Ue PARE eS eh en 2, 000 60. |... =... . Eee 
@ Oar aoa th a Lilet eee eee Sa 20, 000.; . 1,000 |...22 2229 4toseiuss 
Girovsllave 28 DRE A eo Oe ean 7, 000 350. ||. =n oe ee 
Dhsihaa,’ Vij ets. SED ieee Ra Rete Pee eee ee eee 10, 000 300 ||. 2. Oe ae 
Wrunmijredsor redfish. coi.20502.. ee Lhe DO ee eas 17, 000 850.) cou ass |e ee 
lounidersee fs Fa oe eS es 1, 000 50... == SE SS 
ering esi baer a Ae OO ok PS) es 60, 000. |. 6,000 tj: Lee ceus) ere 
ARV ORADOLEY 5 Cota ae ba ce peed oe abe eared cel a eee 7, 500 §25)|U_ Uvkte Gs] See } 
Boaibaaseete ot ee a 68, 000 | 6, 800 
Sheepshead! 5... 2) Ae Lap t_cakh ee 80 
APES teseeces cc ssc aw scene csen et ese eee 
Skates 4.2 ¢ 493-654. eee eee 
BNO UES an ena e ta ae eee ae 
Squeteague or ‘‘sea trout”’ 
Wrabs, hard ses.- 42 see te ee Ae 

Cg BY ay Fah Leen hl Sak eee SR A 

Otter trawise curliipls. 1 -2552- 28a - 2 lk 

Tongs: : : 
Oysters, market, public._---.----------- 83, 327 olin Ge 62 US seer eis = bat - al spp. Sele aie 
Oysters, market, private ----.-.-----_--- 29,659 | 2,119 282000" "4, 000" |. 3.20. nee eee 

Ul tesa eer ee ee ae ser 112,980 | 8,071 233000" (9S, OOO: | 8. So" ee ee 

Grabs: RR ENG 
2, 997, 554 | 65,453 | 1,305, 157 | 23, 967 Oysters, market, public-_--------------- 89, 194 1, 912 

Oysters, market, private --------------_- '37, 457 802 | 315,000 | 6,750 | 35, 000 750 
Titer Veh? IAP. of 3, 035, 011 | 66,255 | 1,620,157 | 30,717 | 124,194 | 2, 662 

Rbkés: Clanist hard’: 022) 122 PPP e 2 eA an eee ise a 2 ee LD Bey ES TS 

Grand fotaki!2_ .JSTIsi Eth pate t tet as 3, 191, 441 | 81, 926 1, 963, 616 | 64, 672 159, 061 10, 246 
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Yield of the shore fisheries of South Carolina in 1923, by counties, apparatus, and 
species—Continued 

Items Georgetown Horry Total 

Haul seines: Value 
SIUC LIST 280s oh Baten Ek pn ek le A ld $400 
GIF 1 Cuno, We aprnerer ra Span eet ew pons epee Peermmaney | (tial) ni (ese ee Pe See 9 
LOR RODS 9 5) ops paneesh asc amee> See se 114 
PRT, eC eee ee ere ee ey er OUT) Pt po) eae Ae ees 2 
Drum: réed.,or radnisit=s 4-2 ve es ee 80 
NOUNS ES © ate eee eee ot See 19 
Kaine wit ine ot et et shen nee 1, 703 
ioniehs testes see ee ee 9, 650 
aviulets salted —4 + 22a 22s Star dena l sot se 18, 900 
UU PORIDOLE Vereen marae aaseaoe sees 80 
SOC Ursa ks a ee ee eee 3, 020 
PPG Swed Qa ee ok ot Ses os 4, 600 
SHTER Tee ee oY ee a eee ee ee 120 
Squeteague or ‘‘sea trout’’____-_-_-------.. 314 

GN Up ae idee tg el alae ot Bh eee SL lh ta ce 39, 011 

Gill nets: 
Bluefish s _ 2-2. SESE be) see ee) 5 Ct Ph) C2) BOOCRS ta, [fa ees Fe SL zt: 300 
Siri Chietgs Stk eines ke ee ee ee eee ree Ot ee 20 10 
RO GPS Coreg Pee ee er st ne ee ete. Ss OUT nen ROUL EG ae eee eae 160 
rum S plack $2.22 ts) best ss od aysted +4 350005) wo ¢¢ QD: espe oh ee pe 90 
rims red, Or Radush! wees. ee) Sa er R000) LR AOD tee So A eee ae 28 400 
pitgmmders La by Ses Pik CUE Eas OD, |) DBE a egies 15 
MURR VES DAG Aino Hoe hoe cee ES ON DOE ee OURS cn a ra le 750 
WEEP W ICI oe see eee te ee eee ee || OO |. Ae eee 82 AA ee 120 
Muasilet, fresh = 2 ssseiyesr- oy5. ere es fb FSJOBO fb 5 (T50pe ese ea io 750 
NVECHIDI A Sal bOOes 2 oe. tah on 2 Soe ea OD OUT 947400 [256 5 aE 400 
Jel! OLS eB CSSA See be A ee eee ah P Bey Ee P 43,721 

Sop) > Sees Pa ae Oe Pea: eae | (trill sgeeeiste. Allee sped 750 
Sp 0) 61 ae a a Bs ae I a tee NB dg gl oy em parry boa Se 14, 983 
Sturgeon caviar 4.5 2 -| joe. 4 EO fe GAS [eos cee lt bees 1,725 
Squeteague or ‘‘sea trout’’__--.-..--_--___ GOO: aes Sete SF. 600 

CT 2 ee SP ce ae rae Se Se 68,774 

Stop nets: 
Millet, tfresh® - 22 aserte oS Se Nat 1, 200 
Mie saAlteG: << 51st e ok Oe 300 
SPOte =~ = ac Sosa ase se ep seb ease ss sevet ee 80 

NG): 2) | Sa | SO ae een ee emcee 1, 580 

Lines: 
(OSTATIC LE he StS i, ahead eet oes eee Stel fap eae (Nok Ee ea pel ect ee | eee LL, 60 
TEM 15) ot SM SO ly ge el Dok ih ape gle ake ne Ae aes ac ae be eth | ae eee 1, 000 
(EARNS 1 CE pepe ee Sa a Sr ge Nak ea) fe meant hp cee tee Spy (ae toe ata ed eg Sl 350 
POSEULAT Tog ES LAC eee ee nn ee een ee ee een | ee eae elon eee 300 
TDVARGL TTeTO Gy Reta Se SS ee Ae er | | ee ee eee 850 
loungers: 2s Seine 2k SOs (0, RP DSSS SA ie eek eh Sus hs | yeas oe 50 
LG Tawa AW boro Les Dae eee Pe a eee eee ee eS eS ee eee 6, 000 
S(SLEL ON UP SGN AY SSE ES SIS, SS ERE ee eee a pe ae a | ee eee | (be ag Seat gee 525 
POEEY ASG ee ene rs Sue See Seecss ot ese Sn ee ee ete 6, 800 
SUITCO PIS HCE Ceo Se errs feraree certs tn meas ar sates te ws onsen eft en 
SLLATG ES" ee Se ee ee eee. Un i Le | ee eee 360 
SUG TS a La Re Re aS | VE 4 | 2 ee eee ee 60 
SPOre re oy pS a The A AT SS Ra ee ERAS (Be RE [tals © 2°” SEER | a Peo eay 30 
SETS Woy SS 901 4 ee | (ES |e Sees ee 
Prabopbiarcdecres © 32 e es e 

LEN 28 is 8 AS EY Sa See eee 

Gigs or spears: 
Drum, red, or redfish 
LDCS CTS cs en Se | Cane mE 
Squeteague or ‘‘sea trout’’ 

bills soo A cece eee 

Oitemorawineashrinep 5.3 52k a 

Tongs: 
Chibtins, boii! SSN aa eee ena HE 27-07 ale (TS (Rare 1, 684 
CD APBLGS 4, SEES SGN OUT TELS EP VR) | eee aa Y leer ea 5, 952 
Oysierssenarker, private. te |e (eae ee ee eee 6,119 

wy, A) 22,448 | 1,684 |__...-___- ete 13, 755 
Se —— en 
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Yield of the shore fisheries of South Carolina in 1923, by counties, apparatus, and 
species—Continued 

Items Georgetown Horry Total 

Grabs: c Pounds | Value | Pownds | Value Pounds | Value 

Gystent market Peiyetsicece co | Mens [PRO |rononnoo creo) er 
Opal @e cues Fe Nae ee dal CE Se 105;000'4) 1500 foc Sac ee 4, 884, 362 | 101, 134 

makes: @lams, hard-hs Cane soo) ee 41,912 | ” 5, 239 20, 504 | $2, 563 63,192 | 7,927 

By hand: Oysters, market, public._____-____-_- Teer teal 7,000. Wray 7000 | 750 

Grand totale 2 #y2 O40) pays Dp ~ 810, 367° “68, 110 | ~ 478, 794 | “45, 657 | ~ 6, 603, 279 "270, 611 

INDUSTRIES 

Wholesale trade.—In the wholesale fish trade in 1923 there were 7 
establishments, valued at $55,162, with cash capital amounting to 
$8,500, employing 43 persons, to whom $35,073 were paid in wages. 
These firms handled fresh fish, oysters, and hard clams. 

Oyster-canning industry.—There were 14 establishments engaged in 
canning oysters and in utilizing oyster shells, valued at $309,922, with 
cash capital amounting to $77,100, and employing 973 persons, to 
whom $135,522 were paid in wages. The pack of canned oysters 
amounted to 103,956 cases, or 4,546,800 cans of various sizes, valued 
at $510,829. In addition to this pack there were prepared from 
osyter shells, including the product of three plants in other States, 
8,586 tons of poultry grit, valued at $82,048, and 1,324 tons of lime, 
valued at $9,775. The following tables give statistics of the whole- 
sale trade and oyster-canning industry of South Carolina in 1923. 

Wholesale fishery trade of South Carolina in 1923 

Items Number | Value 

USTARMSUINON GS =, .c 8 een ect en eee eet yn Rae et SS ee oe ; 7 $55, 162 
Dasmrcaninale. seh oo oe eee Rl Se se ee 2 ere ee 8, 500 
Persons engaged___ 4: 
Wages paid________ 35, 073 

Oyster canning and by-products industries of South Carolina in 1928 

Items Number} Value 

establishments .b26d5s$socdescccecen ls 
Cash capital -- -_- 
Persons engaged 
Vee oy: cL EE OR SESE REE SARE Sel ER ENE! WME SD EI ee 

Oysters canned: 
GEOUINGH (4 COLON) fase te 2 oe a SSE, 2 eee sok eee cases__ 591 2, 945 
ASOT GA (4 GOZO) 22a kas ne Sa ee Se ee eee ee Fil mere 12, 412 58, 156 
B-OTIUS CO OZET ee ai UN ee epee da iccennma a urdeaewes see Beek do_.--} 72,387 365, 300 
6-onnte (dozen) Fe. b . | OLR) ME NORD 2 ae 8 oe oe ee SL dons 104 1,0 

. (S-ORReS (2 GCozen) ees. 2 eR on oF ea cece peered snare ao eaten dole 2,195 10, 293 
TOOTING 2H OTN) are oe ou een tie merit ner Sea ee keene 16, 267 73, 095 

TOE Sar See Ae See eee 103, 956 510, 829 

BY-PRODUCTS 
Pouriry ier ite eo cen ee eS eS iN Se ee ee ee ee, tons__| 18, 586 82, 048 
AIH SUP ge a eh aoe oe fb See Fe ee ee ee Ce do__.-| 21,324 9, 775 

of 0) 32) EL RD op RN OPS BEND oa, oe LADS eye ENN Se WP el Mg S&F a 9, 910 91, 823 

Grand Total ’.g2 42 ose cedes oc ded BE eae een een ee hee ee 602, 652 

1 Includes poultry grit from oyster shells, made by one firm in Georgia and two firms in North Carolina. 
2 Includes lime from oyster shells made by one firm on the east coast of Florida. 

Notr.—The statistics for one firm canning shrimp are included under the east coast of Florida. 
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FISHERIES OF GEORGIA 

The fisheries of Georgia in 1923 gave employment to 2,019 persons, 
of whom 186 were on vessels fishing, 29 on vessels transporting fishery 
products, 620 in the shore or boat fisheries, and 1,184 were shoremen 
in the wholesale fishery trade and oyster and shrimp canning 
industries. 

The investment amounted to $1,378,704, which includes 42 fishing 
vessels and transporting vessels, valued at $202,275, with a net ton- 
nage of 679 and outfits valued at $36,443; 492 power and other boats, 
valued at $137,765; fishing apparatus employed on vessels and boats 
valued at $19,832; shore and accessory property valued at $859,889; 
and cash capital amounting to $122,500. 

The products amounted to 39,896,386 pounds, valued at $668,129. 
The most important species, arranged in the order of their value, 
were shrimp, 10,668,380 pounds, valued at $373,303; menhaden, 
26,973,000 pounds, valued at $149,850; oysters, 1,720,334 pounds 
or 245,762 bushels, valued at $86,771; shad, 133,750 pounds, valued 
at $27,890; sea bass, 104,090 pounds, valued at $8,327; red snapper, 
104,970 pounds, valued at $7,347; and hard crabs, 120,000 pounds, 
valued at $7,000. 

Compared with 1918 there was an increase of 339, or 20.18 per cent, 
in the number of persons engaged in the fisheries and fishery indus- 
tries; $608,706, or 79.05 per cent, in the investment; and 2,742,433 
pounds, or 7.38 per cent, in the quantity and $252,086, or 60.59 per 
cent, in the value of the products. There was an increase in the 
catch of shrimp of 4,874,915 pounds and $199,313 in value and a 
considerable increase in the catch of shad and oysters. The catch 
of menhaden decreased 2,511,600 pounds in quantity but increased 
$61,397 in value. There was a decrease in the catch of red snapper 
and sea bass but a large increase in the catch of hard crabs. 

The following tables give, by counties, the number of persons 
employed, investment, and the quantity and value of the products 
of the fisheries in 1923: 

Persons engaged in the fisheries of Georgia in 1923, by counties 

On vessels inaetnen 
Counties Meee ee transport- Ashovies Shoremen Total 

ing 

TERrey aa 28 oe os ER ONE PRTC a ges od ee IS ate eS Bi ers eer 36 
(CHP 000 |) FR aaa plies Steeple Slee eels iia 2 Yeahs ee 36 91 249 
Chatham: ---22fceeecceeseeecececeere se ete 42 16 207 175 440 
ETE TAIT So oe yo aac an Se We NS ae nT ee a ee EG) eee he eo 16 
lynn ee eet Bee eee eee 22 7 190 545 764 

LOT OTE aye Ae ee eS STO es Sd (OS ea hs CF 2 36 46 84 
LON oy get Be ee ee Sa ee ee ee ae ees a 74) ea ee eee 2 
Bd [DEVO CHT yo a re Dele eae aS othe le eee eel pe 4 83 327 414 
AVERT GCLS 3S AOERESES S SEES 0 COE ok ae hep 5 De Se oe PhS Re ena 5 ee Bh $4 (os DEA ae 14 

Ota ett SSN eh 186 29 620 1, 184 2,019 
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Investment in the fisheries of Georgia in 1923, by counties 

Items Bryan Camden Chatham Effingham Glynn 

Vessels, fishing: No. |\Value| No. | Value | No. | Value | No. |Value| No. | Value 
asolings. ee eee eee | sek ences 5 |$122, 000 8) | $33) 440) |e Foo |. eee 11 | $26, 635 

Tonnage t 22. Akh | ees OTH}. sree 4 186) |. see eee BS7 pay eas 
OTE Be ee a ee | 19, 918 |._.__- 11,270 ||_2-22-|:. 2 ee 3, 575 

Vessels transporting: 
Gasolink © . Se Tierire ey Pea e ae | ey ee eee eee 1 1000 |d-Gali tee 6 5, 100 

Tonnare.t.> 8 oo a= ate eee [eee eel eee Bi | a | eee el ee [ich eee 
ODPL AS FE he 8 eke hee AE ee LA ee Setetee eon 70" [4 aen Ae _ 2s 650 

Sail sect bres rel ee lep Cabs ah Be 8 8,500} bya. Saeco 
BOUDNACC Sooo nace naa | ae be on tee ae eer | ene ete AY | o- seas ale ae gla nae eel = ten ee 
Optgits. -t9 226 7. Uy EOSE ACE EPO eer Sees bee ee. tate A55 (|...) s-L ee | LE Oa 

Powe bostees-5.2-8.- 4 6 13 | 13,000 11 2,100) |-eoees| 5 ee 85 | 85,000 
Row boats: 22 2s) POR ee 18 | $360 10 200 | 173 8, 440 8 | $160 24 550 
Apparatus, vessel fisheries: 

IPTITSE Beles 2 Voi Fa ae ee ee 4 T2000 t o24 05 |- ae en 2 cee ee eee 
Danes tt tee fe = PLB . Ose EAS ee San ees tee aS oe BOO YS a EL Deed See ee 
Oiteritrary ste: jee 5 er bes Soe Soe | eee il 50 4 2 FOR ao ese 11 550 
Dredges. Jths kW) Eerie eS HS Biles Ae Sta 2 5 RS ATA OSTA Se 

Apparatus, shore fisheries: ; 
GO bS eo see ee 18 | 540 10 300 46 1, 400 8 | 240 20 600 
Ottertirawls.cc lie ei SII ey 13 6G0G/) eal ys TEs oe ft 85 4, 250 
Grahs® 29s 22 3. ee eon bess Ba UG nemiec at ae 104 131 Soe ke [oy 4 4 
AROTOS. pote eee ree an We Sa hs Sue ANDER RES | SDE eat ee 104 B20 gf tS Re ta, ee eet eee 
eingaee 6 Peo SO ere ee eee oly See te ye ae. Ci lal eee eer peewen (bosetee LG Be ee 

Shore and accessory property-.-.-|------|------|------ RB QUO 8 ene DLS, 240) |=. 22 Hae er eee 160, 109 
Oash(eanitel st? ots 2 BCL easy. DG ses -| > 15000 \) 2538 37,0003 2. 272) SESE 40, 

ETL EN eres ae eee es oe es ee 900" |--=2-2 256, 318 |.----- 618, 780 |_----- 400 |_----. 327, 023 

Items Liberty Long McIntosh Wayne Total 

Vessels fishing: No. | Value | No. |Value| No. | Value | No. |Value| No. Value 
G@asokinepe oys4s 2 Pes esate Ne eae ers oss oe eee 24 | $182,075 

TONS 80 3. 2 ames See ee ye | See eas ae | eel ee | ee lee ee 468! 9g 
Outiise OTT See te Mee es | SPREE SSS Eee SIE hat SLO | AA eee eee 34, 763 

Vessels transporting: 
asoline S27 D00 See eae 2? $3, G000| 22 ole- === 5 10 11, 700 

Monnage ise Fas ee ry QOPI epee ce [eses 7 ad Ne Fass eases ees es 99) nares 28 
Outfit 200s spon eee 300 2 ao82 |p eee oes 1, 225 

Mani ile D5 FO) Ee (OCS EE ee Ee SS ILE RE ee Ee 8 8, 500 
PONNSGS of co oesbuaee afk hae hp en oe ee te i ee oe ee a Ek ae 1h a Us eee Se 
C(O 15 epee A la aN ae | end Nee eae ape | ayagliraten (Napa Eateg | eee [en 455 

Power boats GAMO EELS. NEE 2 BY}, 23.900} |3 5. = OILEeSze 145 130, 300 
UES GO WiLL a pe ed 1, 040 1 $20 68} 1,515 9 | $180 | 347 7, 465 
Apparatus, vessel fisheries: 

PUPSeISGINGS.-- oe ae seen Mee oe rer oe eens | ee eee eer ree | Oe el re eed 4 7, 200 
TINGS oo oes oo sateen ene sae cee| Crean epee Sees | nee eee Gee eel neat | ae 300 
Ottecitrawils:-. 22222 os ee Ce ee ees cee eee I aE toe ne 16 780 
Dredgest-e Ce ieee bed oe Sa eee aly See eas | Rela Seo ea oe oe 2 100 

Apparatus, shore fisheries 
CU a (2) i i ai i eS el Kia na 6 30 19 | 1,180 19} 270} 146 4, 560 
Sy eli HC fea SS pape Op Cad | a ag preg pe 7 Umea a A al Fed [ama 118 5, 900 
(Cots) Os) Oe ae Sepa ee he eee 36 ABD ete cot eee 39 CON ase 22 | ees 183 246 
TOTES 25 Gen cers 5 SEU. 24 TAe | a odes AE 6 a eee eae 134 706 
1 071 c YS I le gle EIT |) § A Dirge] A |: Eh a) ee a ee erereme Prarie Mere ehy | B= 40 

Shore and accessory property.-..|--.-.-| 10,400 |------|------|------ 03, 7IB1. | 2:<sb22 eee 859, 889 
Washi capital oe ese sce Beedle een fe $A 00Q ah erd con cfecowenlebtee 26,600 .|oxcees|ecenes ores 122, 500 

Total jscasescesekel Be 2 2|L ee 237520} 224 - Oi 4a per 151, 254- hoo 450> oes 1, 378, 704 
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Yield of the fisheries of Georgia in 1923, by counties and species 

Species Bryan Camden Chatham Effingham Glynn 

Lbs. | Value| Lbs Value Lbs Value | Lbs. | Value Lbs Value 
Pierre red, OF Tedst tec: eee eee peer aeee sale ae Ao sale ceeen sl eee olen 600 $36 
Migunidenss9r7_ O)\ Bh od sly a3 loess se he ee eed 200 12 
GOR OT Sia 2 a Se RGD eee nes elle ey ee Bl gs 11, 413 Gy A ee ee | eee eee eae 
Gircints sb TOT UA a SERS ek seks ped 3 JI 123 UR ae be A A ee 
MSI Fc ee es Se ke oe Dn 2, 767 bY Ry poe er ey ae ae Pree Pero ne 
PRET PR Uy LLIN Oe ee een ie oe sen ee rem th. Sn Dt eee rele OS So el coe tog loan eccon 1, 000 100 
Menhaden=iituga iit | Sei sc 26/973} O00 149; 850)2 ea yO Sei tou. fe Loe 
TT AT RE SS 2 I a a ae ape (a Ue ees meer | eres ey (er pees 4, 000 240 
Pinafish ‘or'sailoris @Hoiee. 2 S_9__ fyite ssh) l i Le 400 PALL SCE Ta A a ee 
RAG Span per cee. see le eb | gel ae on se ole - pe 104, 920), 71947 | sae lage d [2 sees sel eee 
SELES OS 180 oc EA cea ete Natal (ee eo ae 1, 601 162\o 5 oo5|asesnal-cosepe ns) =ataee 
Sos bases: eprroy CU Ck cho meet poss 104,090) 8, 327|_.-~_- Wes) ee eeh eS 
ENG a ee Te ta 35, 640/$7, 560 7, 000 600! 65, 230} 14, 260)15, 840 $3, 360 3, 300 700 : 
Set EE WI Oy EER ED SE Sa Oe | ed Re ee 600 36 
Squetashnoion-<‘seatrout ths. = let seq glee - lee pet | s- abe [af seg] --e esi 4 5, 000 500. 
[S(Anye GG h of ietpataer’s . Sh tine tam is Foal MRR ile eines spre a Be Hapa | Cece fear 360 20 | sao ne aaqooelosecese|=aecnee 
Grabs, Hardest tr cegr Oe) betes. leet ed ee 120, OOO) 7,000}s -325-| cles ifeteey VL eh ee 
SLTH Wen Dk Bo ee mE ae et oO | i eee 560, 000} 19,600) 185,000} 4, 725)-...-- | 22 7, 982, 380|279, 293 
Oster mar Ke. pirblics es 22 ei Saas Pee eae esoeoee 1: 712, 775) 50, ONS io se_ 21 22 222 49, 595} 1.063 
Oysters, market, privates) _2.<--|. cece ol - se epcds|qene-as 139, 125). 8, 3836)_--.--|.-.-.: 3, 500 250 
GACT OT OLD iicates Se fel eet ee ope |coeeeetl Pie ies at eed 50 1) | epi Sab pat eit Vet ps a 
Nerrapiis it _ 33. easiness Ts tach oegoes T5200) | <1,000/2-. 22c)-b--£7]-- 292s Lee cens 

MOtalp steed 35, 640] 7, 560/27, 540, 000| 170, 0501, 399, 104/102, 845/15, 840 3, 360/8, 050, 175/282, 230 
| 

Species Liberty Long McIntosh Wayne Total 

Lbs. | Valwe| Lbs. | Value} Lbs. | Value Value 
Drum, red, or redfish = $36 
Floundérs Ibs 
Groupers-_- 571 
Grunts... 10 
Hickory shad 1, 066 
(PUTA ES) 2 2S Oo DP CARRS Aiea S| FES i eee: Oe eee | eee EN ee ee 111 

LICESVES AAT 2 am 6 G6 ga 9 a | | (a | ere eee 1, 000 100: 
TY GYEU ETA Sts 7, ene OO eine ee ia Fe (SE BPH | eg |aah Rere apie) esp Dey (ee |e 26, 973, 000/149, 850 
TVR ee oe ho ere 2 eee oe ee epee eee |S eee Saoaee pa toce , 000 240» 
EAHHSH OMEAIOL SiChOlces -4-- 2 |-o tees (uno cans ose |b ~~ | ook sa ace [sone ae |= amet eet 400 24 
DPYE TL NOVEY Tye = Pap Re ama eR EP UE See rey peg 1 pee rnp peel (ane 104, 970} 7,347 
PETTY Babe TESTA eg 2 a ee ei ge | | Ea ee) He Sel |e [ge (ye 1, 601 182 » 
RENTS oS ES Mpg gt eee tensa or [ee | rr | em eam | Sy See [ei | periaie 104, 090 327 

PMRLA CLS oe Se 5 oe Ta a et oe es 330 70 4,100} 850) 2,310) 490 133, 750} 27, 890 
tS TRG Lin ome. (a REE elation pre beiat Date at gen vie RK 8 tah | cham es Seger pe | Gees em (eco Wer 600 36 
SUE SD LST PNT OTT Suge STEN a Har BS ges | a aie Sl np | Seer (ape | Sma (steer led (ee 5, 000 500 
NGM DAG DAsSPense et SU Bees ewan Sila ame es ol ks owl ee eee peace ee 360 29. 
Shaw il 2 re rR ye Rel Sa et ace ve letersi ene 6] Neem (ie eee eS OUO| = cee |sot ane 32,000} 3, 600 
SeUrReOnCAVIAn.2osie% fee Jaq. |e son] calc ee le, Ce Wide seee leone 38 114 
(Gi aeM See 1G eee Ee ae oP Net RLS a | a a | ee a el Ve ae 1120, 000} 7,000 
[SMSC E SEY OFAN Se eS SE ae a PIRI (a ES (CE OO a el 1, 991, 000/69, 685}...-.-|..-... 10, 668, 380/373, 303 
Oysters, market, public_______- AbD Holgi QOU sss 5315 oe 140, 686).3,.444|__-. 22} 2948, 787) 57, 380 - 
Oysters, market, private. _.__-- 284, 522/10, 025)-- -.~-|--~- =. 344, 400/10, 780).-._.-|_----- 3 771, 547) 29, 391 
(OS RG POY IS) eg Sk et ae ee ae Pe Ee Oe ea (ee pe i ce Lae ie Fa as a eae 50 10 - 
ertapii-<2occ reese ese tcesta se es tw | So sas ches sce|eeetee |[peteeweis|sescesleesexcheosces 1, 200} 1,000 

MNO or ee oe (380, 253/11, 985) 1, 330 170|2, 517, 884/89, 049} 6,160} 880/39, 896, si Ns 129 . 

1 360,000 in number. 1 135,541 bushels. 3 110,221 bushels. 

FISHERIES BY APPARATUS 

The yield of all forms of apparatus employed in the vessel fish- 
eries of Georgia in 1923 amounted to 28,233,374 pounds, valued at 
$203,602. The catch by purse seines, consisting entirely of men- 
haden, amounted to 26,973,000 pounds, valued at $149,850. The. 
catch with lines, consisting of various species, the more important of | 
which were red snapper and sea bass, amounted to 225,774 pounds, 
valued at $16,611. Otter trawls were used in taking shrimp, the 
catch amounting to 1,006,600 pounds, valued at $35,141. The 
catch with dredges consisted of 28,000 pounds, or 4,000 bushels, of 
oysters, valued at $2,000. 
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In the shore or boat fisheries the catch amounted to 11,663,012 
pounds, valued at $464,527. The apparatus used included gill nets, 
grabs, tongs, otter trawls, and lines. The catch with gill nets, con- 
sisting of a number of species and including as its most important 
item the entire catch of shad, amounted to 188,298 pounds, valued 
at $34,094. The catch with grabs consisted of 824,670 pounds, or 
117,810 bushels, of oysters, valued at $38,918, and with tongs, 776,545 
pounds, or 110,935 bushels, valued at $43,865. Otter trawls took 
9,661,780 pounds of shrimp, valued at $338,162. The entire catch 
of shrimp in both the vessel and shore fisheries was taken with this 
apparatus, but no other species was taken. Lines were used in 
taking hard crabs, the catch amounting to 120,000 pounds, valued 
at $7,000, which was the total catch of this species for the State. 
There were taken by hand, without apparatus, 91,119 pounds, or 
13,017 bushels, of oysters, valued at $1,988, and 600 pounds of ter- 
rapin, valued at $500. 

The products taken with the various forms of fishing apparatus 
employed in the vessel and shore or boat fisheries are given by 
counties and species in the appended tables: 

Yield of the vessel fisheries of Georgia in 1923, by apparatus, species, and counties 

Apparatus and species Camden Chatham Glynn Total 

Pounds | Value | Pownds| Value |Pounds| Value | Pounds | Value 
Purse seines: Menhaden -_-_-_-____ 26; 973° O00|SE40) 850! bx cowl tetene tend ee Rennes 26, 973, 000/$149, 850 

Lines: 
GEOMORIS 2 era ease lien ol ayh Beales enna 5s eae e) 11, 413 GY jae el Dee eae 11, 413 571 
CATUDTI ES ee Oe nal ne sn he ee tae ih pln n 123 ) {() Seo eee 123 10 
SOWHSHES ns beeen taae se nl so elen ana HE ET aes Fal 2, 767 ohh | See eee 2, 767 111 
Pintish or saillor’s -choice:::_-_|22202-2 je - 400 Al ees sat 24 
RROGVSNAD ON | ee ESE Ns te eres enn Bate seve 104; FO} 47, B47 he enn ot ee 104,970} 7,347 
SCO Ole Viet > a 08 5S en eee Rela 1, 601 VSD pris = ea ee ae as 1, 60 182 
Sb) 0} SC apa A edi g Sete thn flies ee ce bad Gr a 104, 000} - 8, S27ieni- 22 so 104,090) 8,327 
Sirreccitass! | ee). Aiea? AIDE ot |e ee oe 360 2D eee ee 360 29 
(O76 5) yo eepeahen ad OD Le 2S eS ee 124 eae er gh WA Ae 50 BA) pee eee el eee 50 10 

TDGEAL 250: pee le 2 skal h vi wee leaie nd aecpenans 225; 774\ 16; 621-225 = eoeetaee 225,774) 16, 611 

Otter trawls: Shrimp---___.____- 100,000} 3,500) 135,000} 4, 725| 771, 600 $26, 916} 1, 006, 600! 35, 141 

Dredges: Oysters, market, private|....____.__|_-.-___- 28,000} 2, 000) ak gt pat ee Mead a 28,000) 2,000 

Grand cOtalscs sense 27, 073, 000| 153, 350) 388,774] 23, 336] 771, 600) 26, 916)28, 233, 374) 203, 602 

Apparatus and species Bryan Camden Chatham Effingham Glynn 

Gill nets: Lbs. |Value| Lbs. \Value| Lbs. | Value | Lbs. |Value| Lbs. Value 
Drum, jredor redfish. .¢2). desy sss |rerers|_ sat ae cai eee tebe | ey 8 600 $36 
Flounders 200 12 
King whiting 1, 000 100 
CC) ae ee ees eee 4, 000 240 

Boat 22s 3, 300 700 
Spot - ---ficU 600 36 
squeteamie. or * sed TOUS. ea. |i—s=_ | 2.2 Acie le ee oee | tenes Dee ee See Seno coreg 5, 000) 500 
"Tersapine! M2 GEts Oe i. sce. MLC ae 600 BOOM. i fEo 2) fe eae ae 

Total? oc. eee eee eee 35, 640| 7,560} 7,000! 600} 65, 830| 14, 760/15, 840] 3, 3 14,700} 1, 624 

Grabs: wa i 
Oysters,-market; public si... .|/QA UY... z| ZS hee 08 285, 110) 20, 365)__.__._}-.---- 39, 676 850 
Oysters, market «private - 5 [oo 0h) | yee 39; 375) 4. 2, 21a| oncendlen of. 2, 800 200 

Total ot ee So eee ee | See |S ee 324, 485) 22, 577)_.....]------ 42,476) 1,050 
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Yield of the shore fisheries of Georgia in 1923, by apparatus, species, and counties— 
Continued 

Apparatus and species Bryan Camden Chatham Effingham Glynn 

‘Tongs: Lbs. |WValue| Lbs. | Value | Lbs. | Value | Lbs. |Value| Lbs Value 
Oysters, Market; DUBUCH so-| somes lee ee oa es ae ek 427) G6DI$30) o40| c5-02| S=—oleseo ba aolaeeen ane 
Oysters, market; privates -.| 220i. -|/52202)f322-_}b02 Lk TIANT6O|) 4, Uae Sue 223 ee LO’ eee: 

‘ROotal 24 2 See eee eS ro eee a eee 499, 415] 34, 672)__.___|-_-___ |---------|-----=== 

Otter trawls: Shrimp--.-----|-..---|------ Rem OOOIeTe 100th A ee '7, 210, 780|$252, 377 

zines: @rabs; Bandees esas ee eo Ae eo eee 120, 000} 7, 000}------ ee a Sst goe » 

By hand: ; a im 
Oysters, market, public-_-_- 9, 919 213 
Oysters, market, private - -- 700 50 
PROGES iia eee es es eee eee | ee tC DOU) |) es O00 eee naan oh e| foo eee ee 

GINO ts) ED aS ee eed 10, 619 263 

Grand total_______-..-- 35, 640/$7, 560/467, 000) 16, 700|1, 010, 330) 79, 509|15, 840/$3, 360 7, 278, 575) 255, 314 

Apparatus and species Liberty Long McIntosh Wayne Total 

Gill nets: Lbs. \Value| Lbs. |Value| Lbs. |Value| Lbs. |Value| Lbs. Value 
Pipatured or red fishes ses | Sata a oa Pela eg Se i ge Seo eS EEE 600 $36 
lpmnders ssn eee a a OS ee ee ce let ee Me ae eh ee ES 200 12 
Hickory shad Bee a coe a seeoe poweeee|beeeea 1,000} $100 5, 660] $576} 3, 850} $390 10, 510) 1, 066 
eShop Tae AVATAR PON BRAS we I | RY | ati ee 2 2 tO ee ee nee eee ees 1, 000 100 
13 oD Ey hp = eg 2 aa aac | yan eee fe 9 leah apogee | Alm Le daa te 4, 000 240 
(SUT G eR 2 SP eee oe eee a 330 70 4, 100 850} 2,310) 490 133, 750) 27, 890 
STOOL SS cee Aare as BR SA (pe es ee ee ee a eel ee es ee ee eee 600 36 
Squeteaguevor “sea trout? = |s2-2 25 es foe ae ee ee eee 5, 000 500 
SRMCOONe 2 See SES al a lee ee oe 32, 000] 3,600). ---.-}---__- 32,000} 3, 600 
PAPEETE RING LVL re ane ne ae le AA a ln wae BB = M4 eee 2 NE SRE 38 114 
BATE) rine eee ee aa han on2 9 SON |b is te sn ana en tet nets he he ee en eae eee ese ae 600 500 

Ra et pata = tlie ue PE eel be eeeeet aed Ue Re 1, 330 170 41, 798} 5, 140) 6, 160 880 188, 298) 34, 094 

‘Grabs: 
Oysters, market, public_____- 22ASG2 i SOSO lesa |S oe GOVIS6| 119i = ee ee _. 407, 834) 23, 914 
Oysters, market, private ---_- 1A2S 268 os OZER. se Pav LLU TR patate. 0] Minors | eS Se 416, 836] 15, 004 

ED Gate Seen facie inre wit < TK Yo) ed OS Wa ake 8 eee a ee eee 292'586|/+9,-299 nt =| Wee 824, 670} 38, 918 

"Tongs: 
Oysters, market, public_-____- ZOE RHO ee DOU) |b sree | Seas ae |S ee | Bes oe 450, 534} 31, 528 
Oysters, market, private ----_- 14D - R61 ro Ola seeres sees 112 00032200 Meret aa eees 326, 011) 12, 337 

Ob AL phen eee ee HES ASO on O0ate ae yee 12 0003 ,200!- enon |aeeene 776, 545) 43, 865 

iter trawis Sbrimpes ee) 22S. es 2 ecco: 1, 991, 000/69, 685|....._|_...-- 9, 661, 780/338, 162 

Me litos? 6 OLAS iar Gee nah avin seme et tare me cha tae ng alg ya (es Le ee ene Salle el ae 120, 000} 7, 000 

‘By hand: a 
(ORME Fe AH hs val C1 HY 0191 0) AL Ceara am Leone ieee | Sele pel [Meso onan BC SA SAOO ese le eeeeas 90, 419} 1, 938 
Oysters, market, private 700 50 
PE OLY CULE = pees ah ee 600 500 

apa 10; Bebrom. OUSES 4 80, 500} 1, 725|__.__ Real 91,719] 2, 488 

Grand: total.22.2 330, 253)11, 985) 1,330)  170|2, 517, 5 at 049) 6, 160) 880/11, 663, 012/464, 527 

INDUSTRIES 

Wholesale trade.—In 1923 there were 13 establishments in the whole- 
sale fresh-fish trade in Georgia, valued at $175,701, with cash capital 
amounting to $37,000 and employing 179 persons, to whom $85,462 

These firms handled fresh fish, oysters, and ‘were pal 
shrimp. 

Cannin 
firms on th 
$294,578. 

in wages. 

industry.—There were 13 establishments, including 2 
e east coast of Florida, in the canning industry, valued at 
The cash capital used amounted to $83,000. There 
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were 1,050 persons employed, to whom $150,859 were paid in wages. 
These firms were engaged in canning oysters, shrimp, and other 
fishery products and also in the preparation of poultry grit from 
oyster shells, which is included in the statistics for South Carolina. 
The canned products included 24,449 cases, or 1,154,736 cans, of 
canned oysters, valued at $126,877, and 93,019 cases, or 4,315,488 
cans, valued at $554,660. Other canned fishery products were 
valued at $3,200. Statistics of the wholesale fresh fish trade and 
canning industry in 1923 are given in the following tables: 

Wholesale fishery trade of Georgia in 1923 

Items Number} Value 

Establishments dick amathasca ete Sat a tr ee a a ie Seca e 13 | $175, 701 
Gashicapitabas _woehs. salty ie Sete ten Supa Ane ellie gt nag spelnns eelane sal =. | kee Ree 37, 000: 
AER SUES OTIS AE OCLs rere ee ete ee a eer A a rae ee ee ae nee ae ee i Wed! Wh CE we 
WAGES Tinicl Wiles 6 5 Mia EGE RS on Ae pes EEE POY Sao RR RE ie EE 85, 462° | aonnnena== 

Notre.—The statistics for Georgia’s one menhaden plant are included under the general tables for the 
South Atlantic States, and the output of its one shell plant is included under South Carolina. 

Oyster and shrimp canning industry of Georgia in 1923 } 

Items Number} Value 

MOSER DIBHINGHES 43025578 = 22S eT Oe Be SER ROR ee ee ee ed eee 13 | $294, 578 
@ash Capital... 252 oi2l ll. ase baa ee ee |e i 
Personsenvaced |: oon a ee Yt ns aa ae ceo pee ennenereesh oot S=-Seeae 15050: |22ee 2a 
WiABCSIDRIGH. | hiss bee oe a kB eS ie ne a eee 150, 859 

MOAN 2 onde oc swe tan ote nvenscctasncdk tens owese tte apo east poet eeeo ees eee Ee 528, 437 

PRODUCTS 
Oysters canned: 

5-Oumoer(4 COZeN) 4 20 = je bee = Se Ok bee, eee oe ee eee cases..| 23, 665 1238, 051 
SeeOTETI COR U2 AO ZED) ee el gal nr es ar i mee IRD d@22-2 278 1, 261. 
L0-ounice (2 dozen)... 22 sais - anata Se ocean aoa ce een eee dol-c= 506 2, 575. 

MotAlen ac oes A Fee BO ae ee ee et aa 24, 449 126, 877 

Shrimp canned: 
Uf opaga WOH @: atc Va fia Tee eh ae Me eS eS SINC Se one gn Se Mn ate aac, cases..| 86, 793 518, 563: 
IN Oral (2OZeM) tse 2 lee eal ie renee on A OS es Soke ab ene eA dor) 6, 226 36, 097 

WNObdkiehe tt ooo cate o lS ee Bee eee ee ane SARE ee BRC oe See ee 93, 019 554, 660 

Grand t0bdless=. tac- sto sone nenosnene lp ee sce see rau enataboose ab eaeeeeesr ee 117, 468 681, 537 

1 Includes two firms in Florida (east coast). 

Norte.—In addition to canned shrimp and oysters there were produced $3,200 worth of miscellaneous 
canned fishery products. 

FISHERIES OF EAST COAST OF FLORIDA 

The statistics here presented are for the east coast of Florida, 
which among the South Atlantic States was surpassed in the extent 
of its fisheries only by North Carolina. The number of persons 
engaged in the fisheries in 1923 was 2,807, of whom 237 were on fish- 
ing and transporting vessels, 1,810 were in the shore or boat fisheries, 
and 760 in the wholesale fish trade, menhaden industry, and canning 
industry. . 
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The investment amounted to $2,320,880 and includes 14 fishing and 
transporting vessels, valued at $226,400, with a net tonnage of 594 
tons and outfits valued at $46,033; 1,306 power and row boats, 
valued at $532,550; fishing apparatus used on vessels and boats, 
valued at $131,614; shore and accessory property to the value of 
$1,106,083; and cash capital amounting to $278,200. 

The products amounted to 86,895,922 pounds, valued at $1,719,921. 
The principal species taken, arranged in the order of their value, were 
shrimp, 11,024,045 pounds, valued at $385,361; menhaden, 57,918,030 
pounds, valued at $276,209; mullet, 6,198,200 pounds, valued 
$194,092; Spanish mackerel 2,469,400 pounds, valued at $187,247; 
cero and kingfish, 1,965,457 pounds, valued at $161,077; bluefish, 
1,100,550 pounds, valued at $147,321; squeteague or ‘‘sea trout,” 
1,198,400 pounds, valued at $122,854; shad, 502,866 pounds, valued 
at $62,447; catfish, 783,440 pounds, valued at $38,372; alewives, 
1,048,000 pounds, valued at $26,700; sunfish, 476,809 pounds, valued 
at $19,672; oysters, 502,264 pounds, or 71,752 bushels, valued at 
$17,835; and sea crawfish or spiny lobster, 156,200 pounds, valued at 
$11,634. 

Compared with 1918, there was a decrease of 523, or 15.71 per cent, 
in the number of persons engaged but an increase of $110,201, or 4.98 
per cent, in the investment. There was an increase of 5,684,434 
pounds, or 7 per cent, in the quantity, with a decrease of $26,254, or 
1.5 per cent, in the value of the products. There was an increase in 
the catch of alewives, bluefish, blue runner or hardtail, catfish, men- 
haden, squeteague or “‘sea trout,’ shrimp, crabs, sea crawfish or 
spiny lobster, oysters, and various other species. There was a 
decrease in a number of species, the more important of which were 
mullet, pinfish or sailor’s choice, pompano, sergeant fish or snook, 
shad, Spanish mackerel, and spot. 

Statistics of the number of persons engaged, investment, and prod- 
ucts of the fisheries of the east coast of Florida in 1923, by counties, 
are given in the following table: 

Persons engaged in the fisheries of the east coast of Florida in 1923 

On vessels 
. On vessels In shore Counties fishing a ae fisheries Shoresmen Total 

POW assis et A es ORE OEE Bb ask OE A ak 149 18 167 
Omar ee ie TR OAS LEE OST OO Re bk Oe Bee 1155 4 Oe Reet ea FS) 10 
CUE a8 RR SE ae 2 CRORES 1) SRR ENGR Fs Ceres oe) ne Pee ee 7g | See ee ae 17 
eS EN ES a ee eens ee | ae Mel Ieee Pk 2 ae 104 13 125 
TOTES G1 ond CRD SS Os SEE SES EAS SEES oF ae OOu iy bape 156 90 345 
a te ES es SS Re ES a ae! | Os Pere OE eae ee A TOU Ie ce ee 12 
LD AGKA TS. 1 Oe aT ee ee ees 124 4 433 534 1, 095 
DU EDTEE RYE 7 ERS OS i ST SN RR ere, Dewars 3 (kt See ae 377 47 42 
arenricnrn tot, EE yh Pe 3G A ES ee cee eee 164 3 167 
UE TTL. SE ES RE SS SER | * See |S Sa Se 2 51 31 84 
OT TSP DAS? aS ee ark Pee a Pe es eee eh aes 0 ha 212 24 236 
ofS LEU Soe SRM ESS SSeS Ser aren Cee, PAPPN, Cy SRNL |) kok ee Tae 65. | Ae soszases. 65 
Breremrertaes, HAE Gt. eS Se Oe Bb) ae Sako Ser Eke 80) Siaecees sens 60 

GIES eae ater pape bce rp teaeaa yaad 231 6 1,810 760 2, 807 
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Investment in the fisheries of the east eoast of Florida in 1928, by counties 

. |Value|No.| Value 
3/$124, 700° 

ps la MT, 
Cifteged 16, 683 

4) 39, 300 

RI ae VaR Fo 4, 550- 

HE 5 2} 1, 600 
Gast 38 py greedy. 
HS Kae PL. 450° 
2} $400} 207| 292, 800. 

BST ¢ 4 7,200 
| te 3| 150) 

6| 1, 300]. 72) oe 
“lB cep 300) 

-|--22--| 204] 11, 000 

ecb scel ore4ly coin dy 4 

-| 2,000} _...| 363, 686: 
ere fe 98, 000: 

-| 3, 865). _._| 961, 273: 

Items Brevard | Broward Clay Dade Duvall Lake Nassau 

Vessels fishing: No.| Value |No. |\Value|No. |\Value| No. |Value No.| Value | No 
A eee 1/$30, 600 
eet I ae G4) D2 enews 
Be |) FE ..--| 10, 000 

1)$1, 500 26, 200 
ERE i tN GS | PN 

das}, 200rzz ce 44,/000]) 
Vessels transporting: 

Gasoline... Arie ewe Une hae ok ae RS bY Sd A SIGNS Vy ae | eS Pee 
Monnage-4..4...f.- Peale LNG Shi Senin arene SPU pe ea P- aaeee a | re i pr 
Outils -% 3 St SPAT AE le ad VAIN ERY IND Pe RE ee Pd PAD We SEE A 

Power boats__..-_222__2_ 68|$21, 500! 3/$1,000} 4) $800} 39/20,650 71| 28, 450 
IROWDOStS =e hs) 139} 4,020) 1 | SES lay ress | ala 35} 1, 050 
Apparatus, vessel fish- | 

eries: 
Purse seines.._________ SARE REA Pe Od 1 0 cer eh 1} 1,000 3} 2, 100)___ 
Otter trawls_.20 22 £2 Cede See peal pcs a: pee eee 5h a Ce eal ere See Pee 

Apparatus, shore fish- 
eries: | 

Purse seines_.___..___- pee he oe | eesege tre peel a el Pa 416,000) 5 x .|--.-- <<} --- 
Haul seines_/ 242) FAN eh HB]. 7400): S444 EOS O pes ex 10 420 
Gillinetst <2 et ee 141) \16f950 9) (2) «¢ B00) ott wees 20} 2, 500) 72} 10, 200)___ 
PANES ae ee nee che Va bedava el bese S0lees QO eas OU es 1207 
Otter trawls2:40 Pe DAES PR 1% | SIS De a) (Cae | ae Sl (ae |e" ce 10 400}___ 
Crab trapsecc se pee Sl pane ee | a ot OE oe we) COIS saad 30 fa} gee 
Dip'nete2 31 Pk EE ES SN ae al) Sa 6 Wd 31 62).0_ te 22 fy 
Grabsien | Fue fer Fs ae ey gs FURY 

~---|418, 369) ___ 
i ...-|109, 500) ___ 

ROLL ei p oead | ou _.--| 94,670 ____] 1, 805]__._} 2,010)-_:-|59, 162|__.-|651, 484|___ 
if 

Palm Items Beach 

Vessels fishing: No.| Value 
sammie LO. Lust. PLE AEL SS toe 
Tonnage ss4 2! 20 ure |e ae 
Outi wees See [Pea ea 

Gasoline... 2.__-2.-_. ea ey reg 
Dontiage.< wien? S| eer! 
Qubhitie Vo e} Sw Oe 8 8 Raph 

Vessels transporting: 
SSOMN AME ee ale eel ta eee 
Tonnage: oo ees eee 
Onthpy 2 pen cia aes ig oa 

Power boats.-..________ 202|$78, 250 
Rowboatgeys mee 11} 1,090 
Apparatus, vessel fish- 

eries: 
Purse seines.._.___.-- 
Otter trawls../2 222.2. B: 

Apparatus, shore fish- 
eries: 

Purse seines.._______- 1} 1, 500: 
Haul seines_._______- 3} 1,800 
Gig ts foo) ese 126] 20, 325 
IGS ees Be See Ts Ie eal 2, 675 
Castinets fist Spl Bape a oo 
Rpearsse bie bo) SE aa cic 3 
OPter trawl.) oie) |e Oa 
Orabtraps pee Lo eee as 
Dip nets: fee Ae eee es 
OngS a) 28 Base 1 7 

Rakesve. Se Paulie eta, gale ete 
Grape. bene Oe i Fe pies 

Shore and accessory 
Property oo. es eee |) ae 111, 300 

Gash-capitaly-ocsuseed oes 28, 200 

Topales te eee 240, 147 

Seminole | St.John | St. Lucie | Volusia Total 

34 
105 

$7, 850 
2, 675 

No. 

44 

Value| No. |Value|No.| Value | No. 

seen G2; O00 enc eeee seal ocee 
eee |S ie eae ey eee 
eich Rae) {111 (SR a Oe a 
$2, 650} 27/14, 250) 105/$50, 000; 16 
1,125} 26) 650} 30}; 1,000) 68 

4,350) 5) 590) 1 400, 1 
aioe 2} 100} 125) 21, 250) 41 
es] ae 100)--.. 860) .-_- 
Sea 6 BOS) ree 
"Eo 3 Blew s (ieee ala coe! 
Saks il} re at, | PNR Rate (See 

meet 12 90) 5 35) 17 
aaa 12 | | a See 

2, 025]. .-/43, 392)___-} 82, 248/____ 
cesesufeenn 2, 500/_..-| 21, 500}. --- 

10, 150|_.. |64, 914]... ./177, 293] ____ 

Value|No.| Value 
eet 4} $155, 300. 

LEED ASS (ire 26, 683: 
ey aes 7| 67,000 
and 208) re 
SMS) bike 18, 800: 

£ OD. 3] 4,100 
awe! k 33]. 
Snes emi 550 
$4, 050| 792| 517, 650 
1, 870| 514] 14, 900 

8| 10, 300 
3 150: 

pelt f a 5 7, 500° 

5, 800] 568] 80, 475 
20|....| 4, 595 

as Ol 6 30 
ea ae 3 3 
6G 226} 12, 000 
Sea 30 75 
Quang! 31 62 

119| 35 251 
Lae | 12 9 
Se 4 4 

5, 100|____|1, 106, 083 
ge ~-__| ' 278, 200 

17, 009} _ _ _ _|2, 320, 880 
i 

ee ““---— ————— SSS 
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Yield of the fisheries of the east coast of Florida in 1923 by counties and species 

Species Brevard Broward | Clay Dade | Duval 

Lbs. Value | Lbs. |Value Value| Lbs. ‘Value 
VATE) 1) eR Rae Sp 100 $4) 
Barracuda 

Blue xuriner, or hardtail.)-\s22 =. S|: 6;'G00|) ¥ 300/53 e282 etenee 600 48) ~-rJe VER p eure 
CIEL GES 0 gel lad Sate their Per niet rare pg Sel | bn Bel, 2 ll MRR RE Ay Klett Not 100, 000) 5, 000}_-.--_-_- Sel a ead es sy Nae 

THI aC kee oe ee 4 Ee PR aetna |S et lel hae el taal | a RAE 2, 100 105 
Drum, red, or redfish. .---- 20, 400 612} 300 PW cee ily late apes fon Soh NS aah 8 2, 750 195 
BSIOUNGerS@= ss eke ee 500 Dg |e eee ens ee As | Sa ee ae ee ee 200 12 

peer eee os epee tt nd Bel hy SAE Sad co ny Pome | ha Sb} ~ b+ 28ts se cae eee 
King whiting_____________- 14, 800} 1, 160)_____- wal hs Et |Stars dala fs ape |B ke | Lae 13,600} 960 
Huspeey LA LEYS (2) o idee eld & Sa nb tag bela epee HES vc ll RE t-te open AR bree Dal el eines wen eee ney eh: MERU LL We | 
nT) J) ek eee a eels REECE ES, 3, 148, 200/107, 382/20, 000)  600!-______|_-._-- 810, 000/15, 700 26,000} 1,350 

teas sent as 5 
pose een ay eo 

Pompano 

Bea basse. 2 Sta ans bo 

Sheepshead _______--_.. _.- 5, 200 Us| Lee ey, IRC Pek dae Sekt. [ad A 
[RPS O NEWT Tale a Pa | eS ee Ce ee 2, 000 
Snapper, mutton___________ 2, 100 (5 || Aa A ol oe SR al ei 5) 600) 560|-s:524- — anes 
| EEE YSTeye EP 3 a RAS | (ee IN a ev Re ea 3, 000 
Snook or sergeant fish _ _._ 500 6 r| eae | RNS Hea eae? jy a See oe eee ee 
Spanishimacikerel.. ) 22 (kets ee et 12,000) 1)200|-25 Syelt = °= -- 
Bot <= he eerane tes 2 ed 18, 400 oY] MS eT | Eee EE ee ae | Dre 
Aqueteague‘or “sea trout’’ _ | 97436; 000) 47, 410)... }22 tere asc Saber IL eee ee 29, 500} 3, 540 
Syngish 2) ig get NE | Repay, Bea 8? faery ee a apa 28, 006): 1,680)... 222 - eee eteles -ecpep iets cele: 
Yellowtail or “‘silver 

Dp 
(CID ae Shake Uae ie a ee ee el 2S eee | es Sil oad tee A eee ee | ea 72,000} 3,600 

ster ep aes SY ea ST Tee ee (pee ta Pre | [CaM ee 156, 200|11; 634)... 7325-2. Races 

4c) [ESR a [3 690, 800158, 747/60, 150) 4, 278/132, 600) 7, 194|1, 297, 807/58, 900/25, 073, 930/142, 132 

Species Lake Nassau Palm Beach Putnam St. Johns 

Lbs. |Value Lbs. Value 
Alewives, fresh......__--- 260, 000/$6, 500 
ATeMVIVeS: Salted eet es 

LAN TT G1 ha fy 1 EPR ell Be Reh TY a a le | lp Nati oe 

Lbs. 

erownd kKingssh 2257202) Se See ee ede oer a ee ie soo 4 
Crappie see ee | RRND Ry 548] fou ones Pee Soo eee ee 

Drum, Te Or PenUSHe-ola- wees leet [ico a seca. | cote 4, 600 204 
Rane Sit ca Phuc | le Nao eed eto ee 400 23 

PnpIWwhitine ss 22 ltr fie itso els 100, 000; $2, 000 9, 500 424 
Pe rneriackt or ‘“‘tur- 

ia apre bist Uk SSE Be SPE ad cigs Hai he en kane eh 1, 400 7 eee ade FF aig I Eid (cig OO 
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Yield of the fisheries of the east coast of Florida in 1923 by counties and species— 
Continued 

Species Lake Nassau Palm Beach Putnam St. Johns 

Lbs. \Value| Lbs. Value| Lbs. |Value| Lbs. | Valwe| Lbs. |Value 
Bem basss-- -- 2-2 oan oe Ee eee cine a | ae 725 sy Aa el fi 500} $30 
Shad--es- 3... 22525. sce 27, 000'$3, 397 7; OO0IEe “S606 =e = 52 =e se 272; 800|$33; 256\ 22-2 oleae 
Sheepshead... -\s.--asuvle a ao=d|n2-- alan nn = ere ee 15, 950 Vp |e alae a | Pate 350 21 
Snapper, ananerove. =. ---|-=—----\sen-=-IRes ane eee 9, 900 328)" 12-222 --|----2-2| eee oe 
»Sriapper, MUttOn .25 se eo eae etl leer 76, O00)! 2,440) 5-226 OE 2s ee ee ees 
Snap perbedeeresa=—-.2—5 aaa es baka pao eee 4, 000) 230) oes a Sa = ae ee 
“Snook Orserrennt asn--uyu|=-—--2—-).22<-|--- oan onl eoeeee 45,100)’, 1, 362)22. V2 22] 22 22282 / ae 
Spanishvmackerels 2252-4] sate tee |e eee aes, 4001 (02, 642). oS Se eee Pai) bila 8 
SOTIOL es ese tae | tee alte nee eee ee eee 38, 500 188) 2 eee 3,000} 150 
-Squeteague or ‘‘sea trout” 300) 487,500! \'9,750}-. -=-- 2 Ae ae 23, 500) 2, 350 
Suintishsan oo Se) URI Q00)G3,; 240 canoe ae a ee eee ee 299, 000) 12, 000)--.----|----.. 
Yellowtail or ‘silver 
} OS) 3 a ee eh aE et bf eS | sae in| sr pad eek | age} ee 22, 650 697) 2 Ee eee 

Shrimp sss ete ele 2 Ae eo NORAD O45 S64 Se be we ales. | Se eae ee 450, 000|15, 770 
(OES woo top 0 46 pees OS Np NTI hl | el | aes Se eS ee rae a bs eee 4, 560} 1, 665 
‘Oysters, market, public_-}-------|------ 224,000) 4, 200 1, 050 120 | S20c Se ee ee 126, 000} 3, 750 
Oysters, market, private.|-------|------ 5, 250 B85 Poa od Waa dee eae | eee 16, 800; 1, 800 

| Lif 1 eee Meee 491, 000 20, 405/44, 049, 295/538, 892/4, 326, 605/354, 751/1, 797, 900 88, 006/653, 810/27, 269 

Species St. Lucie Seminole Volusia | Total 

Lbs Value | Lbs. Value | Lbs. Value Lbs. Value 
Alewives freshss--2*— 2 y |e ost aclelsceec (sacs seeseeaeoes 1, 020, 
RIG Waves SAtbOG etme 9 a eS 1 Sees lee | asoeers pee =aee tee ene 
Am bertisn - 2. eee. tee 200 $6 
Angel fish = 2: 22251. - 220 ee 800 42 
Barrach@azws ee Oe ee 600 18 
Black BASS 222 22) on 2 he er se te et sete Sects 
IBPueTISHYS = l= =+- 4 =) nee 409, 800} 46, 86 
Blue runner or hardtail-_------- 47,800} 1, 246 
OTE Oe ee as 2 SR ag | 2 ee | eS ee ene | eee 

Catfish. == ---=--% DPN Anna ES Sera 
‘Cero and kingfish- _| 104, 600 4 
rranpless22-c2cos_ 2 ll ele Se ees 
*Crevalle----—--- thy Line Obs 89,000; 2, 730 
Wroaker ews. ! sce e seb eee 8, 200 246 
PMN ACK o-oo ee 22, 400 676 
Drum, red, or redfish-_--------- 78,200) 2,614 
INOUT MIS =< ees ee ee ee 1, 600 278 
GTOUpers 22. s2ase oc eee eee 2, 400 96 
Gruntse eigen bo. ben soe Sooo 4, 400 144 
ogishe nt sae Bees 1, 000 30 
Jew fisht= 2c ocueclig ee arc seeelesecttes 
in Gap eee oe ee 22, 200 948 
Leatherjacket or “‘turbot’’__---|----------|-------- 4 
ING QaralateVols) 6 pegep lta peat to vs belli | RACER I Sed olds Sl ek hae Pe es pel een ae 57, 918, 030] 276, 209 
Jaleo fovraatst ays Sec Repco tap code ops Relea ee Sh ET bere al ent fe peas Deere Se , 200, 
HViitapaees Sole eee aoe ee 14, 070) 6, 198, 200 194, 092 
TEV yric aah Feccpe Soe ged ee Gp lg Dara ol esl PS AAO ee a Le ee tae ai 5, 700 179 
Riptiniena ats eee nies a one eee 210 14, 150 435 
Pinfish or sailor’s choice_------- 90 51, 130 1, 561 
IPOMUIAMO os? We et ene ee sae 1, 300 60, 650 8, 926 
Pople shes sss beanies: er nase eee Pee See sees See ae a ee eee ees Sen ee ae ieee 2, 000 60 
ISCUTR OM DONE Yn ee ta ele «sae | Ek eerste oe tee eee eee mee 2, 000 110 
ISASIDASS SoS Stee wee ee ee ena OL SOO e een LOGhs <== me feet | tne ree fete 4,175 264 
eitig (ee nea Mle ein Hens nee Se ee ea eee eee (7 OleOle meh eet nee seh aaa eae 502, 866 62, 447 
PITBSUSRBAU te cake soe enon 54 32, 100 1, 329 
Snap Mor MANePTOVOL en a s2eeeee A Ie DOOl) | PAN Ola meee cele eemea me ene See ete 26, 500 1, 004 
Snape NUtOle. ae ssi seeee, | OOLU0|) Bl neke| on aneee ee eneeee neon een enema 123, 100 4, 305 
BROADEN sete cess SI | CSN! oP 180 soe ne a aeeeee (boroee ne aaa 11, 600 776 
Snook or sergeant fish_____-_--_- 9} 189, 700! 4, 273 
Spanish MACKerels sss eset ssc. ol, 2bo, UO) OO,SG0/a24 ono < eee eneee = een lke 2, 469, 400} 187, 247 
POLO NS Blotnactog iced Say SE ee TA 552) 71, 700 2, 877 
poueeeue Or “sem out ee 8, 534 1, 198, 400} 122,854 
FE] o bay it eipbpaplapehd © so bce pth LES aaa he IRR De RSA Sed CW deh af pe ee eete | hr. ees 476, 809 19, 672 
Yellowtail or “silver perchey itl,”  G°ODGie.)  j168tsaslesss mise Sater ate ane 28, 650 897 
Tabs, Nard. pes repent see aee ee |_| hee. ewe eo aa ol aoe eee eee eee ony 1 72, 000 3, 600 
Bea crawlsh Or Spiny WOUSUOtS halen a= be np eee eae oe eee eee eres 156, 200) 11, 634 
ey atg 660 0 phy ene eal Really stop | ARN 9-4 pe ee ef) EEE SR ee | 11, 024, 045) = 385, 361 
Clams: Marr dt tes cea ee eA Sie teehee Sa ace seen len ann ee (sae Peete | omer 560 1, 665 
Oysters, market, public_------- 4,405) 3 “68 or 14, 475 
Oysters, market, private------- 675; * 36, 050 3, 360 

SS Soe Shite ses Soa ee 4, 188, 000} 260, 625) 419, 561) 26, 747| 714, 464) 31, 975/86, 895, 922) 1, 719, 921 

1 216,000 in number. 2 570 bushels. 5 66,602 bushels. 45,150 bushels. 

ae 
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FISHERIES BY APPARATUS 

The total catch taken by vessels in the fisheries of the east coast 
of Florida in 1923 amounted to 58,118,030 pounds, valued at $280,709, 
the species taken being menhaden, mullet, and shrimp. The only 
forms of fishing apparatus used on vessels were purse seines and 
otter trawls. The catch with purse seines included 57,918,030 
pounds of menhaden, valued at $276,209, which was the entire catch 
of this species. There were also taken with this apparatus 100,000 
pounds of mullet, valued at $1,500. The catch with otter trawls 
consisted of 100,000 pounds of shrimp, valued at $3,000. 

In the shore or boat fisheries the catch amounted to 28,777,892 
pounds, valued at $1,439,212. The forms of fishing apparatus used 
include purse seines, haul seines, gill nets, lines, otter trawls, cast 
nets, spears, crab traps, dip nets, tongs, rakes, and grabs. Gill nets 
were the most productive form of apparatus used, the catch amounting 
to 11,038,780 pounds, valued at $675,056. The principal species 
taken with gill nets were mullet, 5,381,200 pounds, valued at $175,562; 
Spanish mackerel, 2,418,500 pounds, valued at $183,110; squeteagues 
or “sea trout,’ 1,056,900 pounds, valued at $108,834; bluefish, 
980,800 pounds, valued at $133,240; and shad 278,750 pounds, 
valued at $38,935. The catch with otter trawls, which was next in 
importance, amounted to 11,034,045 pounds, valued at $384,661, 
and included 10,924,045 pounds of hice. valued at $382,361; 
100,000 pounds of king whiting, valued at $2,000; and 10,000 pounds 
of squeteague or ‘‘sea trout,’ valued at $300. The entire catch of 
shrimp was taken with this form of apparatus. The catch with 
seines amounted to 3,565,611 pounds, valued at $148,551. Purse 
seines took 684,000 pounds, valued at $16,050, including 660,000 
pounds of mullet, valued at $14,850, and 24,000 pounds of bluefish, 
valued at $1,200. 

The catch with haul seines amounted to 2,881,611 pounds, valued 
at $132,501. The principal species taken were alewives, 1,048,000 
pounds, valued at $26,700; catfish, 743,440 pounds, valued at $36,372; 
shad, 224,116 pounds, valued at $23,512; and sunfish, 476,809 
pounds, valued at $19,672. The catch with lines amounted to 
2,434,782 pas valued at $197,663. Among the more important 
species taken with lines were bluefish, 76,200 pounds, valued at: 
$10,544; catfish, 40,000 pounds, valued at $2,000; cero and kingfish,. 
1,962,457 pounds, valued at $160,777; snook or sergeant fish, 36,900 
pounds, valued at $1,116; Spanish mackerel, 32,900 pounds, valued 
at $2,457; squeteague or “‘sea trout,’’ 118,000 pounds, valued at. 
$12,110; and hard crabs, 40,000 pounds, valued at $2,000. The 
catch of mullet and various other species with cast nets amounted 
to 8,150 pounds, valued at $457. There were taken with spears 
1,500 pounds of flounders, valued at $90. Crab traps were used 
in taking hard crabs, the catch amounting to 32,000 pounds, valued 
at $1,600. The total catch of sea crawfish or spiny lobster, amount- 
ing to 156,200 pounds, valued at $11,634, was taken with dip nets. 
The forms of apparatus used in taking oysters and hard clams were 
tongs, rakes, and grabs. The carta of hard clams with tongs 
amounted to 3,040 pounds, or 380 bushels, valued at $1,110; and with 
rakes 1,520 pounds, or 190 bushels, valued at $555. The catch of 
oysters with tongs amounted to 155,414 pounds, or 22,202 bushels, 
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valued at $9,900; with rakes to 12,600 pounds, or 1,800 bushels, 
valued at $1,350; and with grabs to 14,000 pounds, or 2,000 bushels, 
valued at $1,490. There were also taken by hand, without apparatus, 
320,250 pounds of oysters, or 45,750 bushels, valued at $5,095. 
The products of the vessel and shore fisheries of the east coast of 
Florida taken by each form of fishing Paiitbtiar in 1923 are given 
by counties and species in the following tables: 

Yield of vessel fisheries of the east coast of Florida in 1923, by counties, apparatus, 
and species 

Apparatus and species Dade Duvall Nassau Total 

Purse seines: Pounds | Value| Pounds Value Pounds Value Pounds Value 
Menhaden. .of 5225/0. eet) ans 24, 639, 030 |$109, 643 | 33, 279, 000 |$166, 566 | 57, 918, 030 |$276, 209 
i BE UE (2) eile FR SE LOO TODO NS 1 2o 00 Ui erecee ean eee es ee eel |e ge eae 100, 000 1, 500 

gtal--assssceeee 100, 000 | 1, 500 | 24, 639,030 | 109, 643 | 33, 279,000 | 166, 566 | 58, 018, 030 | 277, 709 
Oiler Cra wis? Clie alae one eo eee on ee eee ee eee 100, 000 3, 000 100, 000 3, 000 

Grand total-___--- 100, 000 | 1, 500 | 24, 639, 030 | 109, 643 | 33, 379, 000 | 169, 566 | 58, 118,030 | 280, 709 

Yield of the shore fisheries of the east coast of Florida in 1923, by counties, apparatus, 
and species 

BY SEINES 

Apparatus and species Broward Clay Dade Duvall 

Purse seines: Pounds | Value| Pounds| Value| Pounds | Value Wing ees 
20, 000 600 

LSC) 5 See el PT ne aa 2 Sy 2 Ee | ape) eee 2] BPR eal eR) al 550, 000 | 11,000 |-.-.--..}_..._. 

Motaly= pc setarriveres OU See yr ee ES Bosc e 570, 000°|| 135 600 |os_ ais Zieszeee 

CORDIC. 22. oe ce yan aca aee eee een ees 
Grovalle- stds Mei AE ees 
Dram | black. Awpece =~ foie LIE eee 
NOP TOs OL Tous en ee nee ena soe eee 

ARSE WRENN oo oa tet oa ee ed he rea era ee 
ETINOULLLLE Se TOLLED Fir. SOyse ele? 

Bai eeenene te ae eee aoe 
Squeteague or ‘‘sea trout’”’ 
RUFUS = eee Stee =e ee ns ee eel aoe one ae ae 
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Yield of the shore fisheries of the east coast of Florida in 1923, by counties, apparatus, 
and species—Continued 

BY SEINES—Continued 

Apparatus and species Lake Palm Beach Putnam Seminole 

Purse seines: Pounds | Value | Pownds| Value | Pounds Value | Pounds | Value 
Bluefish. _-_jaae9. ass o| ae lee 4, 000 E1008 eee ee EO ey ee 
2171 OS MR ad a ae ga it | ela al eS 110, 000 Ck (ely VA Svs 2} Fee 

“L(G 1} gee Se aide he ees | pene ell Uetabane SAN TAS DOO ind 450) | oo eee | eae eee Sie 

aul seines: 
Alewives, fresh 
Alewives, salted 

’ 000 | ’ 135, 800 ” ’ 7 

Breer mUttOn o_o sek sete |) oe, a fee oe BOsONO) ti) 800 sh & 25 Se eee Sie ney Ge re 
MpAMISH UMACKErel.. 2 ie ee ee LRHOOO | — TEGSO stg. See to gee | See ee ie ge 
SUE) oS ee 81, 000 AOE ia ere tee rs nar 299, 000 | 12,000 | 68, 809 2, 752 

PPotats 5-70 abartie a Po 491, 000 | 20,405 | 135, 400 6,979 | 1,640,900 | 66,021 | 419,561 | 26, 747 

Cran GstOUudl. 2 oe aces 491,000 | 20,405 | 249,400 | 11,429 | 1,640,900 | 66,021 | 419, 561 | 26, 747 

Apparatus and species St. John St. Lucie Volusia Total 

Purse seines: Pounds| Value |Pounds| Value |Pounds| Value | Pounds Value 
meen eeeerererer eee sb ase Me ll “Se | Se Sy 24, 000 1, 200 
IMUESET Zp Syed ga eel net rea 2 pce (DT coed ik elie tebe can ie eee ee 660, 000 14, 850 

TUES Pils ee sap cnet to tp ta ca ay | epee | Aa a) by anole | iain | tat Reet em bear Racin 684, 000 16, 050 

aul seines: 
Alewivesfreshis--4--.-s2s lost a oootafeee sewn 25, 500 
Alewives, salted 1, 200 
Barracuda. ...---_-- 6 
Blick bass. -- 2 == 8, 379 
ADIUGUSH swore eek ee 2, 337 
‘Blue runner or hardtail 250 
LEED PRS pa 5 ot ae S| SSRs © he 4 
SEEGERS Saat EE SN RS | aeaee at Se tee eee Beil ieee 743,440 | 36,372 
REOUMAN CG MEN CHSH eee ae eee oe abe) San et SO Om See arenes 3, 000 300 
RSET ID eee eee wee Inge SF 5: AE Ue NPIL Me el eae Adlets teat ye 65, 403 3, 532 
Areva ae: ie ee ee ee eee tie SS cs Soy | 8, 000 240 1, 000 60 17, 300 555 
WORORR OD eee eee 400 $20 1, 000 1s |e eae ea Renna 1, 400 50 
Wyrm, DIAGK ¢ 2-22 ee se 1, 000 30 2, 000 60 2, 000 120 5, 600 240 
‘Drum, red, or redfish_____.__- , 000 laf Vad ig Sa | Rm Ceca 4, 000 240 10, 250 580 
RNURUUOLSSEa Sate epee nae ae tale Gukrltr ling eee ere! SOL eer eS OT ea 200 12 
MGEUN S24 25288 we cree ee tte eo eee Gage 800 7: kapha eae lek Fated 800 24 
np whiting 0s so 1, 000 80 | 4,000 120 5, 000 400 15, 800 1, 090 
MMiogniish 3. $25: doc) Sees eee 2 bees: jb ee cyte 400 Py |g SS eed 400 12 
TU Te CE) aa ae og Tir 8 Se a) (co a hea A 1, 000 30 4, 000 240 51, 000 1, 820 
Permits. <= <os ese ecesoere | reeseee|screzeet 400 1D |p sc edoeeee 500 17 
121) iC) See es 100 5 400 LPH | Seer eS) UNE eile a 500 17 
Pinfish or sailor’s choice______- 3, 500 115 
HOW PANG Ssoas2 2235 7, 150 1, 538 
pal Dasa # «woos shs--2 2st 2 800 48 
Py Herter SEE REALISE Dee Se seh 224, 116 23, 512 
Bheepsheadises oo ssa ee 2S 200 12 
Snapper, mutton_._.......___- 60, 000 1, 800 
Snook or sergeant fish_.______- 1, 000 30 
Spanish mackerel-...____.-__- 18, 000 1, 680 
SO. seme ae WOO ve vse 2, 800 157 
Squeteague or ‘‘sea trout’’ 13, 500 1,610 
Sunfish 476,809 | 19, 672 
Yellowtail 1, 000 30 

TY 21 |S ANE NDT Heresies Ae 16, 200 1, 222 | 31, 200 1, 588 | 22, 200 2,172 | 2,881,611 | 132, 501 

Grand tobal sooo uso ee 16, 200 1, 222 | 31, 200 1, 588 | 22, 200 2,172 | 3,565,611 | 148, 551 
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Yield of the shore fisheries of the east coast of Florida in 1923, by counties, apparatus, 
and species—Continued 

BY GILL NETS 

Apparatus and species Brevard Broward Dade Duval 

Pounds Value |Pownds| Value| Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 
Bluefish = «=~ — +. 2-<s2ss2 neces ae te ,000 | $750 3,000 | $300 
Blue funner or-hard tail_~ 2-22-22). so | es 6, 000 B00 4 sarcee eye sseree 
Crevallesa. 22a eee 400 Slane eoe| eee eo] eae = ee eee 
Groaker ss 272.522 22e2s ese eee BOQ) | MOF 0 te ep Shin olen ns] en eee anes 
TEL 8 600 ky | 0) (216) ecpge paeme  Nera ae pi 11, 600 Set ae een ee eee ec en eee 
ram, wed, ior redtisnu = bees 20, 400 612 300 OIE cea | Sore 
Hloun ders ss. UN he NE” 500 117 ic Res IR ft PS ey eee 
Kaneuwhiting=~- ¥ss2-_. SN eee 14, 800 DDG Ohm mins A he a | are see 
Whaltot) S8o = 2 SAU ah ANA 3, 148, 200 | 107,882 |} 5,000 150 | 160,000 | 3, 200 
Pernt: =s2ectes Ses s2shee 2 a ee ode 500 AG ere eee Ye 
Paghishinensv heats <2 5 2002 eee 5, 800 DT Aisle ey ty ho S| rane nn] one LL AAS 
Pinfish or sailor’s choice__.--.----- 26, 200 7 BG | es fee ol een en en he 
Pontpanoe ae - VI ee eee 200 AQ” VRE Oe AN pee es 222 82+ |e 
Sea Dass’ +e ~ sees asked pore tee sh nn TN OE feos aoe 150 AD | Sonnet a ee 
Shad. co fvb i | O20 fT A | el eet! <M | Co2 ae ere ee By eter 134, 750 | 17, 150i 
Sheepshead= 27-43-2252 522-22 5, 200 156 =} ee cee eo Se 2 See 
Snapper, mutton. >= =b--+-_-~- 2, 100 63 "fw ce echee ee ee ie: = 2 bes 
Snook, or sergeant fish -__---------- 500 15 feet o]oeee eee eee ee on ee = 
Spanish maekerdls>2ds5 bey se SL et ee ad: 12; 000'+|- 4;:200' | - 27; 500'4 25820; |. 5 ee 
Spobe sinew eetesesaccemeseen 18, 400 662 eee ee lecceen eee Re ee ee ee 
Squeteague or “‘sea trout’’__--_-_- 450; OOO [R475 410 Ain nnn Ses ety Ped ne eh eee rsa een sis == 

Pot etna s ese sslele 3, 690, 800 | 158, 747 | 28,950 | 2, 448 190, 500 | 6,320 | 158, 750 | 18, 350: 

Apparatus and species Nassau Palm Beach Putnam St. Johns 

Pounds | Value) Pounds Value | Pounds | Value | Pounds | Value 
Angel fish 300 Sr ja men cae NN Wepseceg Fe ey 
Bluefish 592.:400) ||, 388;:850rl 225 es | eee 
Blue runner or hardtail 123, 000 2,500) | e2— 228 |So ee | eee ees 
Crevalle 49, 200 1,486. [ces ices leer ease 200 $6. 
Croaker 11, 650 BoM 220 sh ashe oe | ee ee ee 
Tan. Diapers aa een Sees [open S - 3 SERV 800 Pi eee ded ES Pan 500 15 
Drun, red, or redfish- - ------------- ee een | eee 2, 100 46 -| ty ees 1, 000 50. 
lou ders Ake) oo sek ae = ae betas) oe tm 5 orth a 300 18 |2---t 5+ Sone ele eee ee 
nee ee nt ee eee eee de ene 600 82 |ooc2 oe ecu) senso eee ee ee 
WeInpsw living -. fans s= sae le ee ieee k an eared) 8, 900 AOD al not re a 600 60 
AVL GUERIS eee re se eee aren omen eal re ees ee 1, 400 45 || j28 25 Se oh ee ee 
CW EDUN Te Py lay petal el dep ah Fa es aah Sc age [fu le 220, 400 6,912 | 20,000 $800 | 5,000 250: 
POUT ol eee. ee Ss Seuss chen as heel eee 1, 500 a | ere ed ae (ee ashy a 
PAP TIStIe t MER eM » + oi Kew een d ohne ier Pico 6 cheat mw ak! 300 LG 9S ey et nde ee 50 3. 
iPinfisit Or'sailor’s'| Choices * 2s asses 8 Se 2 | Se 530 i em ey rar be eat 100 5: 
POT ATION ee tee = Se Ss Sb he's a wily te malt le smd she 27, 700 9.998 -|Loei eal 2 o> xs 2 eee 
(POV S ae eh FREE SS hd Rhee ere ts ea ee , 000 al ees eee |i +3 «26 si ee 
DCHD OL OLS yess sates eee een ek a eee 1, 000 BO soos s SA eS ee 
BiGs ASS. we Son tee mars nis Lateline eal ep OAS Ree! 300 16 nono oer s42 25s et ee 
ae AM ts ads meno tive es peti) Te O00 PPO00 Wl wane See Nees ret ee 187; 000: :21,-185 +e eee 
MHBSUSHE ats tec 2 lh +o oad onl coe alps is Ree eee 10, 800 Of thee es 100 6. 
DHE, WHAMETOVO ncaa 2 2 ores pet es Spells 6, 600 206 -|-22. ccect ese hess eee eee 
SSraTaNp a of shy yas i SA A 09 a a ge NN tel aa | Po ae 12, 600 498 | cet as ad bo | es 
Snook On serscant fsa s aos sot ee peel OS eee 12, 400 B72 |e es aes 28 8 eee eee 
Byamishimnckerel. jens. 2. bee ee Ne ee 1,5340; 000. 15"90) 550 -lan nt ee eos = Se ee eee 
RO bE ot ee cae 2s Oe 5 ORE 2 Albee ee 3, 500 188 *) ke =e BA Ts 600 30: 
Squeteague or ‘‘sea trout’’__--_ 68, 500 6; BGO -|- +2 aa |b2 sess 3, 000 300 
Wellowtal or-‘silver perch?’ =. 23 See. ae 8 22, 650 O97 lei ccs ceh see eee 

TV OUAIES 265 Jae kare nines ey) 7,000 | 600 | 2,321,430 | 202,943 | 157,000 | 21,985 | 11, 150 | 725 
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Yield of the shore fisheries of the east coast of Florida in 1923, by counties, apparatus, 
and species—Continued 

BY GILL NETS—Continued 

Apparatus and species St. Lucie Volusia Total 

Pounds Pounds | 
BYNCT AIS 2): 2S” oeee od ieee cei Seok 200 ‘ 
Men gel fist! 8 eee eee a eae vik bee 800 
BIRTEACUGA! 28 oo Soo se Stee ee ee ese ea eos 400 
erieushiOus 0h Se Ie 380, 400 
Blue runner or hardtail..---2..s---.-=-=+----- 42, 800 
“SRG ET es Ge ee ees eee eee 76, 200 
MEU CLOG) SRM oko cece sss sse ene 7, 200 
Priory Dine ke eet Syosset cee le 20, 400 
Pram, red; omredfish—..2- 22222. 484. .-5_ ee 68, 000 
PRIGUNG CRN en ee a re st oe ek Sete A Sako: 2 1, 400 
MOH ris eae eek SR. Ie 3, 600 
ROP chee rte a eit ssitccese eum Le = NAN 1, 000 
pene WwihiteEnes LG pasate cence oc Ie 17, 200 
SON a ee eS ee Peewee see 400 

Ti REL LE ew telethon Mla eo Sed 5 RS 1, 360, 600 
TEV SU Gul false RD, Oe dE hg See Leal See eas 3, 200 
MESH aOR Se ae soe ese es os 400 
Pinfish’ op Sailor’s choiee. i... 22 22-.25~~-=--=- 17, 600 
ia) ees BE Ee eee ae ee 19, 400 
DUST EL Se SR (SE le eS he oe. ee See ee eee ees 
SOUND Or ORGY a ee oh eee Oe oh etc ee alee cee 
“Sst, EARS. 2 eds Re Ot eee eee 1, 000 
Conti lel 8 BT, a ee es Fee eel eee, | | alee 
wee pslipades: 2) 2 Shia sci ec te ee 6, 800 
Snapper, mangrove-------- J 7, 600 
Snapper; mutton -........<-.-- MK) 37, 400 
Shook orisergeant fish... -2- 22. --.82.---.20% 88, 600 
Spanish wmaakerel -o25-5<-=--2-- 820... Ss 1, 239, 000 
4 1,5) SEB eg ane Seeeyenes | <5 Geel | 5,2 32, 000 
Squeteague or “‘sea trout’’._._._-__---------- 467, 000 
Yellowtail or ‘‘silver perch’’.___...----------- 4, 600 

SRC ys Ee ES a a mee 3, 905, 200 | 239, 203 | 568,000 | 23,735 | 11,038, 780 | 675, 056 

BY LINES 

Apparatus and species Broward Clay Dade Duval Palm Beach 

Lbs. |\Value| Lbs. |Value| Lbs. \Valwe| Lbs. |Value| Lbs. Value 
J NTP TSE TA ET ae pn tS Se ee ep nt (pe SE | eect ee ne ee bes Be eee 3,900 $122 
PASTEL Mig A wee ae ten le | AOS ew air ay Re 100 54] bie BS ee ee 2, 000: 60 
JETT la les Be ge aT ely ed LEP an Valarie | | eal ae 500 Poteet a ama 1, 600 48 
OST SA ne 2 pe ee be el BESS pee | Reick [nrenct 100 15} 1,000 $80) 48,300) 7,245 
Blige anner OF DALGGill cco ses ewe ee ce SS aC ee eee 600 AS | eee a piles | Suet em 
Leares tf tjee 2s eee ts On SF DEE Ra Se foe ee ae Pe 250 8 
SOY TTS 1k RR aS ees Pea eee e 
Cero and kingfish 
[STATED GSS Rs Poa Meee Be 
PB Ge = = =k eee = SB Sa 2) 2 os | 
LOVER ETT FG erat RA wero haf 1 Leese ES etree [aie pa SI leetpees's | ela iets 5 [Same es§ eee Se 1,500) 105 2, 500 158 
TRG TFTA G Or wed a ern sent cere meee) | e el boe  e  S ec Somat 100) 5 
CSO CTER TE) nS ete a ae SY I Sie es 1 NE eal ican | Neen arom y GeO00 R= S60la2as caer. 8, 800 444 
GST ET CTs RS ES Space es ee 2 (DS a es | See ees 300 ZA ee Reale est 2, 250 104 
bop fish }n An eee 2 See IE 2 Sanh Se loys eae 350 72 Pies, mes | 200) 6 
SUES St Sl a IEE ee fs ae 2 en ie le SD: diese | Ee A Se ee ae ee a ee 250 7 
IRE Whiting 208 2 eee tet | pili eS allie oe sale te 8,000) 480 400, 12 
Meatherjacket ,0r “sUCROG a. 2a Als sob rat | eet ede [ene ee | eee oe oo |. 400) 16 
Pens OF SaILOr Ss CHOICE! as eae Mess | NN ee 100) 1 fea pee al fae eae hl fink ek Vie (ee 
IPOMpanO 455 95-3 51 Seas. peaks 2 = etl eee eek 200 ee ee eee eee 
DCH OM MULE Vine cee ote nn ee eee (Cano aay eee [eee 1, 000 rot) es el Sl Pan (Ee 
OS RARSL a mae rh ssenns st bec belersen chown Sad eee e eee se [eeeteeefeecece 1, 000) 70 425) 28 

SSRIS EOS EYEE I os SE a RE Sie TE. ER (RI Na aR Ea ep oe EN (a Dee een |e 5, 150 268 
Snapper, WANETOVe. 2.622. ee OA ee ee FAO Me ZOO S22 TL A|aSee 3, 300 122 
PLACE AANSLO US =e Se Pee eS oe pee | UL Sl Ge De BOO le ato ees es oe 3, 400 212 
SOVATSCY Te Cr ear eres eee res rma re ee een eee F 300} 800 56 4, 000 230 
SSHOORSORSORBCANT HSM Sank A eee EN or SEA a dee ee oe es eae 32, 700 990 
Spanish Mackerel eae eee ate Allo LL eee eae 1500) eolbase sete anes 5, 400 412 
Baneteagtie:6r--'sea.trouty -aoo seco won| wae a eee |e eek 24, 000} 2,880) 29,000] 2, 900 
Piano wiail one silvenperchiy A ---5|5225-4|-.-8- lee ee ee 400 P| (ES eS ee) ere a 3 
More iar Seem e ) Raley SOs eA © || ee ee epee fetes S21 te 2S 40; O00) 2N000] sess 22 he Bees 

Rot aloes Meek «hs at peters = 15, 000} 1, 200/40, 000} 2, 000/281, 107/27, 846|77, 800} 5, 746)1, 754, 725|140, 259 
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BY LINES—Continued 

| 

Apparatus and species St. Johns St. Lucie Volusia Total 

Pounds |Value| Pounds| Value |Pownds|Value| Pownds | Value 
Aimiherfiskae <= 2 2222 22 3-8 Ee a ae So Bee eS 8 oe a eee i $122” 
iBinpelfish (wet 6 hoe 2 ote a ee eI 2 IRS Oe ee ee 2, 100 64 
IBSY Tact Ogio ie SEL OM abe ee ee ee ee oe eee 2, 100 68. 
Pihuefish! ie Bee ot ee 600} ;) $60), 26,200] $3, 144).._.-..-|_--__. 76, 200| 10, 544 
Bisigrunnemornbardtarl. .< 8 22 a Pe ee ee cto al eS 600 48 
PRONTO 22 OW ROE ke ek tC Sr ee ee oe ee ees 250 8 
COLE Fatal c UPL MrS ee fl Rw RRR SP 2) a CP ee ee Eee eee ae 40,000} 2,006" 
@ero and mingfish---- 25). -__* jusp pe Lape | ae LOSTGOO! S07 a2a|seom== 22] ee 1, 962, 457) 160, 777 
@re valle: sz yi) 4. OR B= 2 ea 2] ae 4, 800 144). 22 ee) ae 21, 300 644 
Drum, black = 2". 6. 4. 2 5= = Toe 500 5 | (ee | ee Eel eee Cee ae 2, 400 102 
Drum, red, or redfish ------------------ 2,000} 120] 10,200 408 600} $18 16, 800 809" 
ionnderguyset 422s be fe a eee 150 9 200 fol ee eS Ee 450 22: 
G@rompers20! *02 2. pet te ee eee | ee 8 2, 400 OG |S ee eye 17, 200 900 
Garin tse Ce ee ts ee ae ee SE TO ae see) (a 2 Fee Sar (eee 2, 650 131 
Hogfish ip pes a 0 ee 21S pays ecb ibe _ee | 2] ese flee fae | ee eg 550 34 
TORUS LSE MME pet octet ee Ne es ee Rae Sd a | BL eee Ce ee 250 2 
Rane fyi tia ot ne tie nee se pe 1, 000 611) ereeaeer | |& BE 9, 400 522° 
Eeatheraeketvor.Sturaot 2) ee te aye = apa ie el eg 400 16> 
Papfish) fat f3 so aR 2 fp pee 100 Ste ee ee ee ea ee 100 3 
a Tishy Olam S CHOMCO = ee 2 Ne i eee 100 5 
Bompano payee eos te ee ae Sr dee oe 2, 000 AQQT RA 223i eres 2, 200: 440» 
SEND OL DONGYE = 26-442 e toes s see | ND he he ee a Sere ee ee 1, 000 80 
Ga BASSE Met Are oo ee egies 500 BO * Ses shea Le ee | eae Bee pees Se 1, 925 128. 
Sheopshesme 20 ------ he ek Gao 2 ee 8 2, 200) GG |i yh ae 7, 350 334- 
Snapper; Manproveses 2.4.42 222.0. 5. |e ee 7, 000 DAO ane oso eee 12, 300 532° 
BMapper) Matton. -s. et es S 2, 000 G0) 22 hoe Ne ee 11, 000 832° 
Sapper) Ted fe 2s Soe el OAR 2 ee ee Aa 3, 800 a 0) Pa ae | tt 11, 600 776 
Snookior sergeant fish... 2-2 cake ee) ae 4, 200 15) RRS FS 36,900} 1, 116. 
Spanish mackerel . -_! s.2. -.-- Ua ks) (beet) ane PAB (01,1) Wi IEP pe RC 32,900} 2, 457° 
Squeteague or ‘“‘sea trout’’_----__------ 15, 500} 1,550} 37,500} 3,810) 12,000) 970 118,000} 12,110 
Yellowtailjor “silver|perch’? <=... gt |S8e soca] S See A See 2 alpen 400 \ 82 
EAR ovo Bel 0 os yaa ee Os OF an Me aS (OL Se HAMID eae Sy fo | eee Cee 40,000) 2, 000» 

TET HN 2 pO PERT Sea) 19, 450} 1, 790} 234,100) 17,834) 12,600) 988) 2, 434, 782] 197, 663: 

BY CAST NETS, SPEARS, AND OTTER TRAWLS 

Apparatus and species Duval Nassau St. Johns Total 

Cast nets: Pounds | Value Pounds Value | Pounds | Value Pounds Value 
TORK ee oe 2 sl ah es Seles ee ae er | te oes See 500 $25 500 25 
DTU Oak mes Senta n eee SS tooo eee Se ees 1,000 40 1, 000 40° 
TIO URTEC ONS. 15 Beet wet se oer 2s | ee Ss a anes Bee eS 100 6 100 6 
VTA Dy Me f= ener am men ee | eel Se eee eA Be dV en hs A 6, 000 360 6, 000 360° 
Pinfish or _ sailor’s 
CHOC OY a see aie alta fae) As 5 6 A eee ee ene ae 100 3 100 3 
MHPe Sh pag wie mesek ss alia Slee se oe Mone SER Se pee eee tagean 50 3 50 3 
DDO ere eke sa I sree a8 oak ere ao Ee 400 20 400 20 

TP Ore oe oe ee te | Se eek | 0 eae OE RENO wll ge eee go 8, 150 457 8, 150 457 

Spears: Wlound ers cea t = 28 |e cares er ee ho ee Ses os ly hes 1, 500 90 1, 500 90 

Otter trawls: 
in Prw iting = 2d ss| lee 2 wee 100; 000\(};, $2,000 sje coe 2 lease 100, 000 2, 000 
Squeteague or ‘‘sea 
trot so Meee | MMO Hs as nd ono 10, 000 $00 «|x core wef ee 10, 000 300° 

Shrimp. 2. feos 22 150,000 | $5,250 | 10,324,045 | 361,341 | 450,000 | 15,770 | 10,924,045 | 382, 361 

Potals:sstheeitius22 150,000 | 5, 250 | 10, 434,045 | 363, 641 | 450,000 | 15,770 | 11,034,045 | 384, 661 

BY CRAB TRAPS AND DIP NETS 

Apparatus and species Dade Duval Total 

Pounds Value | Pounds Value | Pounds Value 
Crab transs"Crancnard ete ee ers | see eee eee 32, 000 $1, 600 32, 000 $1, 600" 
Dip nets: Sea crawfish or spiny lobsters.--| 156,200 | $11,634 |..-.-_---_|---------- 156, 200 11, 634- 
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Yield of the shore fisheries of the east coast of Florida in 1928, by counties, apparatus, 
and species—Continued 

BY TONGS, RAKES, GRABS, AND HAND 

Apparatus and species Nassau Palm Beach St. Johns 

Tongs: Pounds Value Pounds Value Pounds Value 
@lamis, hard 64) 0.2% ee ee Ae Neale ee aie, LE ee ek eh I Ut RS 3, 040 $1, 110: 
Oysters, market) publics sess. ol sewed. cee ee 1,050 $120 14, 000 1, 500 
SOWSECTS, ATK Ola DEI A MG ese el a eo a Hoenee in od 11, 200 1, 200: 

PPO Tale g rh se (tea ae ie ee Le oe |e Se 1, 050 120 28, 240 3, 810: 

Rakes: : 
COUN GER ANS Hie LoS Sg ANS ae RI ee peepee [BY a moe) Fe ECC a | es ere (ee 1, 520 553 
ULV SUCES HMATKOL MPU DCS so a= Doe neo tate ee na ne NO nh None Sarees crs 7, 000 750 
OOVSLOrsiilal KCba DEV aUOs. = sont en once fon eo een neem a eae cen mee CROSS. 5, 600 600 

TEE eS ace weeping faeces aes ne Se al gle at (a elo 14, 120 1, 905: 

Grabs: 
Oysters, market, public__-.-....-.---- 10. 500 
Oysters, market, private...._...-.---- 3, 500 

PROTA een eet ewe sere oe es men ee 14, 000 

By hand: 
Oysters, market, public_____..-------- 213, 500 
Oysters, market, private__...._..__-_- 1, 750 

ARG st | See Se EE fe ene ene e egeE 215, 250 

Apparatus and species St. Lucie Volusia Total 

Tongs: Pounds Value Pounds Value Pounds Value 
@inms, barges... OOS. =. ok al eh coe Se eae pein ese|inee = sles 3, 040 $1, 110° 
Oysters, market, public_______-______- 17, 500 $2, 000 97, 664 $4,405 | 180, 214 8, 025 
Oysterssmarket,, private. ---..2-22| 5-225 2225 eee ee se 14, 000 675 25, 200 1, 875 

2G) fC ee ee enn ee 17, 500 2, 000 111, 664 5, 080 158, 454 11, 010 

Rakes: 
Glamis Whardss ie 35). 2 Soo. 1, 520 555 
Oysters, market, public__________.___- 7, 000 750 
Oysters, market, private 5, 600 600: 

BOTAN J ewoe oe ie aaa) oad 14, 120 1, 905 

Grabs: 
LOGS LOD MARK Ob, FULD IG seo a eae a= Meee PR SS RE al eh yh al ge 10, 500 900° 
OVSLEIS, MAT Ret yTVanO = sees et ae Ores ae fee ae as 3, 500 590° 

ARYA ha PN eS i cae | [RP a Seas lat tame Sr | ell eI Ao | ne 14, 000 1, 490: 

By hand: 
ONSUOIS MAT BbS DUONG as toes ee oe ares Ny See ieee tte wee ed 318, 500 4, 800 
OYSters Markee st privates]. ae vires |b ie ee Pile ey Lees ale 5 ee Peet es 9 1, 750 295. 

DRONES Ses SI LE EE RN eR ee eee es eee BO ee PTET Ay 320, 250 5, 095- 

INDUSTRIES 

Wholesale trade.—There were 50 establishments on the east coast 
of Florida in 1923 engaged in the wholesale trade in fishery products, 
valued at $524,475. The cash capital amounted to $115,700. There 
were 321 persons employed, to whom $172,064 were paid in wages. 

Canning industry—In the shrimp-canning industry in 1923 
there were 7 establishments, including 1 in North Carolina and 1 in 
South Carolina, valued at $210,970. The cash capital amounted to 
$40,000, and 501 persons were employed, to whom $114,909 were 
paid in wages. The pack of canned shrimp in these canneries 
amounted to 53,857 cases, or 2,074,392 cans of various sizes, valued at 
$302,199. By-products to the value of $10,600 were also prepared 
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from shrimp on the east coast of Florida. Two oyster canneries 
on the east coast of Florida are included in the statistics for Georgia, 
and the lime from oyster shells at one plant with the statistics for 
South Carolina. 

The following tables give statistics of the wholesale fish trade and 
shrimp-canning industry: 

Wholesale fishery trade of the east coast of Florida in 1923 

Items Number! Value 

HetablishmMents. . 22025255 SoS oF a Renee Re meee le eens ANE SERs set to 3 Se ee 50 | $524, 475 
MeeAS I CHDIG AL as: Se a ose oe ee ee ae ee ee ne ee SC aan StS ee See 115, 700 
Persons eneavetle: oJ" = 2522" Fete eS Ste sae CUE ERAS Sai Sr hee ee Pad gl rape Ri Ca 
VLR OOS IAN bey as Soe oo eee ie Pei Ce 2 Ae eee 2 a 2 el. ee 172, 064 

Shrimp-canning industry of the east coast of Florida in 1923 } 

Ttems Number} Value 

Establishments__ E $210, 970 
Cash capital_____- 40, 000 
Persons engaged__-_- {03 i peers Aa 
Weagesspald.t 2. 22 eee so 2 tel oN 2 ON eo ee ee ee ee 114, 909 

PRODUCTS 
‘Shrimp canned: 

INO: ly (Ane zeros ee Ae Oe eee ae I ae eee eee eres cases..| 32, 57 198, 025 
No. 136 K2idezen) =e pe 2 yey sag Fae ede ig Ben ee seen dog z+ 4, 370 24, 692 
GLS-O1N COREG OZEN tA. oot Bree Ree Set ee oe oe eee Gos ie 16, 911 79, 482 

AR a) ES ey ee or Oe OF NC ne ee ee ee ee es 53, 857 302, 199 

1 Includes one firm in North Carolina and one firm in South Carolina. 

Note.—In addition to canned shrimp on the east coast of Florida there were $10,600 worth of by-products 
from shrimp. Two firms canning oysters on the east coast of Florida are included under Georgia, and the 
output of lime from one shell plant is included under South Carolina. The statistics for its two menhaden 
plants are included under the general tables for the South Atlantic States. 

O 
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INTRODUCTION 

In a previous paper,” published in 1923, results were reported of a 
series of tests made on cotton and linen thread with the view of 
determining what preservatives were most effective. Copper oleate, 
a substance the use of which for purposes of net preservation was 
first proposed and tried by the writers, was given particular con- 
sideration. Data of much value were obtained from this series, but 
there still remained many phases of the work upon which more com- 
plete information was desired. Therefore, a second series of tests 
was prepa much larger than that already reported and including, 
in addition to cotton and linen thread, a number of samples of 
manila hemp. The results of these experiments, together with 
information obtained from actual trials by fishermen of some of the 
preservatives, are reported in this paper. 

The preservatives and preservative methods tested included copper 
oleate alone and in combination, tar, tanbark, and numerous pro- 
prietary substances used as preservatives. The tests were made in 
salt water at two places in the Atlantic Ocean, one place in the 
Pacific Ocean, and in fresh water at four places. 

1 Appendix VIII to the Report of the U. S. Commissioner of Fisheries for 1925. B.F. Doc. 998, Tech- 
nological contribution No. 23. 
.? Properties and Values of Certain Fish-net Preservatives. Appendix I, Report of the U. S. Commis- 

sioner of Fisheries for 1923, 69 pp., 35 figs. B.F. Doc. 947, 1923. 

Note.—The Bureau of Standards, Department of Commerce, through its division of textiles, cooperated 
freely with the Bureau of Fisheries in furnishing apparatus and facilities in a room of constant temperature 
and humidity for making the measurements of tensile strength. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The principal results and conclusions drawn from the present work 
are as follows: 

1. The combination of copper oleate with coal tar was the best 
preservative of tensile strength of those tested. 

2. Both the proprietary waterproofing material and the proprietary 
wood preservative did some good as preservatives, but neither one 
was as effective as copper oleate or coal tar. 

3. At all places where tests were made linen lines, both treated 
and untreated, were completely rotten in less than two months. 

4. Azulmic acid, a dye tested as a preservative, proved to be of 
no value for this purpose. 

5. The combination of rare earths and copper oleate was very little 
better than copper oleate used alone. 

6. Combinations of copper oleate with paraffin, boiled, and raw 
linseed oil did not preserve tensile strength any better than copper 
oleate alone. 

7. The copper oleate and linseed oil combinations appeared to 
wash out less rapidly than copper oleate alone, but did not prevent 
fouling by marine growth as well. 

8. With the exception of the quercitron-ammoniacal copper- 
sulphate treatment, the effectiveness of the several preservatives is 
of the same order on hemp as on cotton. 

9. For hemp lines the copper oleate-coal tar mixture was the best 
preservative of tensile strength, copper oleate coming second at all 
places except Fairport, Iowa, where coal tar was second best. 

10. The quercitron-ammoniacal copper-sulphate treatment (L) did 
not make as good a showing on cotton samples in the 1923 tests as it 
did in 1922. We do not know of any cause for this other than that 
due to the variation in water conditions at different localities and in 
the same locality from one year to another. 

11. The quercitron-ammoniacal copper-sulphate treatment (L) 
made a very poor showing on hemp samples. The hot-water solution 
of quercitron seems to damage hemp, causing an exceedingly large 
diminution of tensile strength, and probably is the cause of the poor 
results of this treatment on hemp. 

12. In fresh water of the Mississippi River at Fairport, Lowa, 
sample lines suffered more rapid deterioration than at any other 
pat where tests were made. Coal tar preserved cotton lines at 
airport for three months. Lines treated by all other methods were 

completely rotten after two months’ exposure. 
13. Twine that is removed from the water every 30 days, dried, 

and treated with copper oleate lasts more than twice as long as that 
which is treated but once. 

14. In fresh water at Put in Bay, Ohio, results with copper oleate 
were more satisfactory than in the previous series there. 

15. The results at Put in Bay, Ohio, indicate that the rate of de- 
terioration of nets not only varies from one locality to another but 
differs in different years in the same locality. 
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EXPERIMENTAL EXPOSURE AND TESTING OF LINES 

Eight series of experiments were undertaken, some of which were 
for the purpose of determining the effects which various preservatives 
would have in the several geographical regions chosen and others 
were for the purpose of obtaining certain special information which 
could best be obtained at the particular location chosen. These 
regular and special tests will be described later in connection with the 
experiments. The cotton twine used throughout the experiments 
was No. 24 cable-laid, hard-finish; the linen line was 10-ply 40, Irish 
flax, salmon thread, and the hemp was 2-ply manila lobster marlin. 

NOTATION OF SAMPLES 

Cotion lines 

NE ae Untreated—used as a control. 
Bee lee Copper oleate—15 per cent concentration in gasoline. The lines were 

dipped into this solution and allowed to become thoroughly saturated. 
This required but two or three minutes. The lines were then removed 
and spread out to dry (not piled in a heap). 

Ne ae Copper oleate, to which was added 25 per cent of paraffin (by weight)— 
15 per cent concentration in gasoline. Applied same as HE. 

GGan Copper oleate, to which was added 15 per cent of boiled linseed oil (by 
weight)—15 per cent concentration in gasoline. Applied same as EE. 

1 Is (ee Copper oleate, to which was added 15 per cent of raw linseed oil (by 
weight)—15 per cent concentration in gasoline. Applied same as EE. 

Med 25 Quercitron and ammoniacal copper sulphate (called Dutch method in 
former paper). The lines were steeped in a hot solution of quercitron, 
1 pound to 2 gallons of water, until the solution was cold, dried, 
again steeped in the same way, and again dried. They were then 
immersed for a few minutes in an ammoniacal solution of copper 
sulphate containing 1 pound of copper sulphate and 3 pounds of 25 
per cent ammonia for every 1214 gallons of water. Fora full descrip- 
tion of this method see Olie (1918). 

a ee, This is a proprietary waterproofing substance manufactured and sold 
under a trade name. It is especially recommended as a mildew 
proofing for canvas. The product is ready for use as purchased from 
the manufacturer and is applied by immersing the twine in the solution 
for a short time, then removing and allowing it to dry. 

AC Coal tar. The coal tar used for these experiments was slightly lighter 
than that used in 1922. (The specific gravity was about 1.16.) 
Equal weights of this tar and benzol were mixed, the benzol thinning 
the tar sufficiently so that no heating was necessary. The lines were 
immersed in this mixture, surplus tar removed by passing them be- 
tween the fingers, and the lines strung up to dry. It should be 
noted that this is not the commonly used method of tarring nets, 
They are usually drawn through hot tar. 

BEA: This is a proprietary wood and twine preservative sold under a trade 
name, The lines were steeped in the solution two hours, then 
removed and dried. 

MM._-_-_Azulmic acid. The dye was dissolved in N/10 sodium hydroxide solu- 
tion and the twine immersed in this solution for two hours in the cold. 
The twine was then rinsed in pure water containing a very small 
amount of hydrochloric acid. 

34 ae Rare earths. Samples of twine were treated by a company having a 
special process for waterproofing materials with certain rare-earths 
compounds which they believed would have a preservative effect. 

RGus Rare earths and copper oleate. Samples of twine that had been treated 
by the rare-earths process were treated with copper oleate in the 
regular way, the same as EE. 

Verge aaa This preservative is a mixture of 50 per cent coal tar, 35 per cent 
benzol, and 15 per cent copper oleate (each by weight), applied 
same as KK. 
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Linen lines 

Dyraiee te Untreated—used as a control. 
NN Copper oleate—15 per cent concentration in gasoline. This is the same 

preservative as was described under EE for cotton thread. 
OORUits Copper oleate—paraffin combination. This is the same preservative as 

was described under FF for cotton thread. 
PPag Copper oleate—boiled linseed oil combination. This is the same pre- 

servative as was described under GG for cotton thread. 
OO Copper oleate—raw linseed oil combination. This is the same pre- 

servative as was described under HH for cotton thread. 
Welt s u2 Quercitron and ammoniacal copper sulphate. This is the same method 

as was described under L for cotton thread. 
RY) Rta Copper sulphate. The lines were steeped in a 3 per cent aqueous solu- 

tion of copper sulphate, removed, and dried. 

Manila hemp lines 

iD) 8 Yale ee Untreated—used as a control. 
hs efi seas, Copper oleate—15 per cent solution in gasoline. This is the same pre- 

servative as was described under EE for cotton thread. 
hE ee a Copper oleate—paraffin combination. This is the same preservative as 

described under FF for cotton thread. 
ULE Copper oleate—boiled linseed oil combination. This is the same pre- 

servative as described under GG for cotton thread. 
WA et oh et, Copper oleate—raw linseed oil combination. This is the same pre- 

servative as described under HH for cotton thread. 
WW-_---Quercitron and ammoniacal copper sulphate. This is the same pre- 

servative method as described under L for cotton thread. 
Sa, I Ripe Coal tar. The same preservative as described under KK for cotton 

thread. 
Yet Copper oleate—coal-tar combination. The same preservative as de- 

seribed under Y for cotton thread. 

METHOD OF TAKING SAMPLES 

Irregularities in the previous year’s results, which are thought to 
have been due to variations in the samples used, made it seem desir- 
able to standardize the samples more strictly. The method of meas- 
we the samples under a given pull, described in the previous report 
on this subject, was again used. In addition to this, however, the 
number of strands was counted in both ends of each individual 
sample. 

It was found that many of the lines were ‘“off-count’’; that is, 
instead of containing 24 threads, as they were supposed to, many of 
them contained 23, 26, 27, etc. All “‘off-count” samples were dis- 
carded. The samples containing the proper number of threads were 
then weighed and the average weight determined. All samples 
weighing more than 1 gram heavier or lighter than the determined 
average were discarded. The procedure followed gave the investiga- 
tors a series of experimental lines all measured anak a given pull, of 
correct thread count, and not varying more than +1 gram in weight 
per 75 feet of sample. After the samples had thus been carefully 
selected they were treated with a preservative and again accurately 
weighed and measured. 
By the above method a set of samples was obtained very much 

more uniform than those used for previous experiments. The 
results indicate by the smoothness of the curves that the samples were 
more uniform. Even with this special attention to the proper 
selection of samples there are certain irregularities in the curves 
which can only be explained by the fact that there were differences 
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in the physical properties of the original samples. A rise in the curve 
at some point during the course of the test must not be taken as 
indicative of an increase in the tensile strength of the line, but rather 
of a difference in the tensile strength of the original sample. 

SERIES EXPOSED IN SEA WATER AT BEAUFORT, N. C. 

MATERIALS TESTED 

Cotton-line samples were prepared with each of the following pre- 
servatives according to the preservative methods described: Copper 
oleate in four different combinations (KE, FF, GG, and HH), quer- 
citron and ammoniacal copper sulphate (L); the proprietary water- 
proofing (JJ), coal tar (KK), the copper oleate-coal tar combina- 
tion (Y), a proprietary wood preservative (LL), azulmic acid (MM), 
rare-earths treatment (RI), rare earths and copper oleate combined 
(RC), and untreated line (A) used as a control. Seven samples were 
prepared by each treatment, one to be held as an unexposed check 
and the other six to be exposed. The exposures were made in the 
water of Beaufort Harbor at the wharf of the Bureau of Fisheries 
biological laboratory from June 1 to December 1, 1923. Water 
conditions at this point were discussed in the previous report. Tem- 
peratures and salinities of the water over the period of the test are 
given in Table 1. 

TaBLE 1.—Water conditions at Beaufort, N. C. 

Temperature Specific gravity 

Year and month SSS = 

Maximum | Minimum | Average | Maximum| Minimum | Average 

1923 Sane Co |e Hevaliag sale calle [peo Ce 
UIE > eae pea eee 81 27 73 23 79 26 1. 023 1.021 1,021 
ut as = Soe ee eee ane eed 86 30 77 25 81 27 1. 023 1.017 1, 023 

UGE ie a ae en 88 31 81 27 86 30 1. 022 1,017 1, 020 
Neptempberss22s2- chee sh ee 86 30 68 20 79 26 1, 022 1.017 1,019 
Octoer=s 8 1.22 254 oe 2 77 25 57 14 66 19 1. 020 1.015 1.017 
IN Overtiberireas 222 wooo ae! 63 17 50 10 55 13 1. 025 1, 017 1,018 

TENSILE STRENGTH 

Most of the preservatives here considered caused an immediate 
decrease in tensile strength of the lines, the exceptions being the 
proprietary wood preservative (LL), azulmic acid (MM), and the 
rare-earths treatment (RE). The results of tensile-strength measure- 
ments of the individual samples are shown graphically in Figure 1. 
Upon exposure the preservative (Y), a mixture of copper oleate 

and coal tar, proved to be a better preservative of tensile strength 
than any other tested. The sample treated with this material, to- 
gether with two samples preserved with the copper oleates (EE and 
GG) and one preserved with coal tar (KK), were the only ones 
that lasted over a period of six months at Beaufort. The dast three 
were of about equal value. Next in order of diminishing tensile 
strength come the lines treated with the copper oleate-paraffin mix- 
ture (FF), copper oleate and raw linseed oil (HH), and the proprie- 

.tary wood preservative (LL). Samples treated with the three last- 
named preservatives were completely rotten at the end of five 
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months. The quercitron-ammoniacal copper sulphate method (L), 
and the proprietary waterproofing (JJ) seemed to be of little value 
as preservatives. Samples treated with these materials were com- 
letely rotten in four months, while the untreated white line (A) 
asted for three months. The quercitron method did not show as 
satisfactory results during this test at Beaufort as it did during the 
1922 test. Azulmic acid (MM) showed no preservative qualities. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS AT BEAUFORT 

1. In the preservation of tensile strength of cotton lines the ma- 
terials ‘cite may be divided into five groups, according to their 
value, as follows: (1) The copper oleate-coal tar mixture, (2) coal 
tar, copper oleate, and the copper oleate-boiled linseed oil ‘combina- 

Peta tao oa 
CABAPR TTT 
RESRNSS 
CAN ACNL OSG 
CCOAKNONRE 
"ea NOSNBEC 
ASR NR NS 
EECCA RAN TS 

KOC ANG : 
TENSILE STRENGTH IN POUNDS 

ninck % MONTHS atest 3 

Fic. 1.—Tensile strength of cotton line at Beaufort, N. C. 

tion, (3) copper oleate-raw linseed oil, copper oleate-parafiin com- 
binations, and the proprietary wood preservative, (4) the quercitron- 
ammoniacal copper sulphate treatment and the proprietary water- 
Bae and (5) azulmic acid. 

The quercitron-ammoniacal copper sulphate method was less 
floats as a preservative in 1923 t ‘hi it was during the previous 
year’s tests. This may be due to a difference in water conditions. 

3. The addition of linseed oil to copper oleate appeared to de- 
crease the solubility of the latter to a slight degree. However, this 
combination was less resistant to fouling by marine growth ‘than 
copper oleate alone. 

SERIES EXPOSED IN SEA WATER AT BOOTHBAY HARBOR, ME, 

PURPOSE OF THE EXPERIMENT 

Beginning June 19 and extending to December 19, 1923, two 
series of cotton lines  laniig with various materials were exposed 
in sea water at Boothbay Harbor, Me. Some question had arisep 
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as to whether or not twine deteriorated more rapidly when con- 
tinuously or when periodically submerged. The experiment here 
described was intended to furnish some information regarding this 
point.. The location at Boothbay Harbor was chosen because it 
afforded facilities at the Bureau of Fisheries hatchery for suspending 
sample lines in sea water in such a manner that one set would be 
submerged continuously while a second set, identical with the first, 
would be submerged only at high tide. 

WATER CONDITIONS AT BOOTHBAY HARBOR 

The average monthly temperatures of the water at Boothbay 
Harbor over the period of the test are given in Table 2. Salinity 
records are not available. 

TABLE 2.—Water conditions at Boothbay Harbor, Me. 

Temperature 

Year and month 

Maximum | Minimum] Average 

1923 or | °c. |°er | °c | er. | ee. 
LIEU i ee ae pores ER Rae ea RO a By oa 66 19 56 | 13.0 61 16 
PACERS ese pene eee ae sey ee i Ro Le eet Ss eee 64 18 §2 | 11.0 59 15 
Deptemibontes ees tess. a et ge ee ee eee Pasir 62 17 52 | 11.0 58 14 
October. :2=2.-.--- MALU IAS EE RD eee] 52 11 47 8.0 51 11 
LUM Geo of 7 LS SES SE Sa NEY OP RL Re Be OA BET ee Se ae 4S) 40} 5.0 44 7 
TD RE SITET Oe) re dpe Ne Ne al ig Ta gs iy a al cas gd ot aia a ce 44 7 San meno 41 5 

| i 

MATERIALS TESTED 

The twine used in this series of tests was of the same kind as that 
used in the preceding experiments—No. 24 cable-laid hard-finish 
cotton. The preservatives and preservative methods tested were 
copper oleate in four variations (EE, FF, GG, and HH); quercitron 
and ammoniacal copper sulphate (Li), a proprietary waterproofing 
(JJ), coal tar (KK), and the coal tar-copper oleate mixture (Y). 
The lines were measured, weighed, treated, and again measured 
and weighed, as previously described. The shrinkage and increase 
in weight will be discussed under a separate heading. 

TENSILE STRENGTH 

The results of tensile-strength measurements on the continuously 
exposed series are shown graphically in Figure 2. Here it will be 
noted that coal tar, the copper oleate-coal tar mixture, and all copper 
oleate samples except the one combined with paraffin preserve lines 
well throughout the period of exposure. Sample lines treated with 
the copper oleate-paraffin mixture (FF), the proprietary waterproof- 
ing (Wu), and the quercitron-ammoniacal copper sulphate preserva- 
tive (L) lasted throughout the six months’ test, but showed a marked 
diminution of tensile strength near the end of the period. The 
untreated line (A) lasted for four months, as against two months 
at Beaufort, N. C. All sample lines deteriorated much less rapidly 
at Boothbay Harbor than at Beaufort. 

In Figure 3 are shown graphically the results of tensile-strength 
» tests on the lines that were submerged only at high tide at Boothbay 

78209—26 |——2 
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Fic. 2.—Tensile strength of cotton lines immersed continuously at Boothbay Harbor, Me. 
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Fia. 3.—Tensile strength of cotton lines immersed intermittently at Boothbay Harbor, Me. 
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Harbor. In this case there was only a very slight decrease in tensile 
strength of any of the samples, even the untreated line lasting for 
six months with very little decrease in strength. These results 
indicate that twine undergoes a much more rapid disintegration when 
continuously submerged in water than it does when periodically 
submerged. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS AT BOOTHBAY HARBOR 

1. Duplicate sets of test lines were used, one of which was sus- 
pended in such a manner as to be continuously submerged in water, 
the other being suspended so as to be submerged only at high tide. 

2. The periodically submerged samples showed very little deteriora- 
tion over the six-month period of exposure. 

3. Sample lines subjected to continuous submersion deteriorated 
much more rapidly than those submerged periodically. 

4. Copper oleate, coal tar, and the copper oleate-coal tar mixture 
preserved well at Boothbay Harbor. 

5. Action of the water at Boothbay Harbor, Me., was much less 
severe than at Beaufort, N. C., untreated lines at the former location 
lasting twice as long as at the latter. 

SERIES EXPOSED IN SEA WATER AT ASTORIA, OREG. 

A series of lines, including cotton, linen, and hemp samples treated 
with the various materials, was exposed in sea water at the mouth of 
the Columbia River near Astoria, Oreg., from July 6, 1923, to Janu- 
ary6, 1924. 

WATER CONDITIONS AT ASTORIA 

Records of the average monthly temperature and salinity of the 
water at this point are not available. It is known, however, that the 
temperature during the period of the test varied from about 65° or 
70° F. during the summer months to about 40° or 45° F. during the 
winter months. The salinity of the water at this point also varies 
over a wide range. At very high tide the water reaches a salinity 
equal to that of full sea water, while at other times, when immense 
Brite: of water come down from inland, it contains scarcely any 
salt. 

TESTS WITH COTTON LINES 

Materials tested.—The twine used for this series of tests was of the 
same lot as that described in the preceding experiments—No. 24, 
cable-laid, hard-finish cotton. The preservatives and preservative 
methods tested were copper oleate in four variations (EE, FF, GG, 
and HH), quercitron, PAlbyad by ammoniacal copper sulphate (L), a 
proprietary waterproofing (JJ), coal tar (KK), a copper oleate-coal 
tar mixture (Y), and the untreated cotton line (A) asa control. The 
lines were measured, weighed, treated with a preservative, and again 
measured and weighed, as previously described. 

Tensile strength.—The results of tensile-strength measurements are 
shown graphically in Figure 4. The action of the water on lines 
exposed at this point was very severe. The untreated line (A), that 
treated with the quercitron-ammoniacal copper sulphate method (L), 
and the one treated with the proprietary waterproofing (JJ) were 
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completely rotten at the end of two months, the two preservatives 
apparently doing very little good. Here it will be noted that tar is a 
better preservative than copper oleate, but the copper oleate-coal tar 
mixture is much better than either tar or copper oleate used separately. 
The results are in keeping with results obtained with the same pre- 
servatives at Beaufort, N. C. 

TESTS WITH LINEN LINES 

Materials tested.—In this series of experiments samples of linen 
lines were also included. The linen selected for this purpose was 
10-ply 40 ‘‘Irish flax salmon thread,’’ loose-laid, such as is used for 
gill netting for salmon on the Pacific coast. The preservatives and 
preservative methods tested on this material were copper oleate in 
our variations (NN, OO, PP, and QQ), quercitron, followed by 
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Fic. 4.—Tensile strength of cotton lines at Astoria, Oreg. 

ammoniacal co yas sulphate (W), copper sulphate (RR), and the 
untreated sample (T). 

Tensile strength—The results of the measurements of tensile 
strength are shown pelea d in Figure 5. Here the samples 
treated with copper oleate led at the end of one month, the sample 
treated with quercitron and ammoniacal copper sulphate coming 
second, and that treated with copper sulphate alone coming third. 
The untreated sample was completely rotten at the end of onemonth. 
At the end of two months all samples were completely rotten and 
had fallen from the frames. These results bear out conclusions 
drawn from previous tests—that is, that linen thread disintegrates 
much more rapidly than cotton under the same conditions in salt 
water. 
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TESTS WITH MANILA HEMP LINES 

Materials tested Besides the tests made with cotton and linen 
lines, there were also included at Astoria some samples of manila 
hemp. The twine selected was two-ply manila hemp lobster marlin, 
such as is used by many lobster fishermen for funnels in lobster pots. 
The tensile strength of the untreated, unexposed line was 230.8 
ounds. The preservatives tested on the manila samples were as 
ollows: Copper oleate in four variations (SS, TT, UU, and VV), 
the quercitron-ammoniacal copper sulphate treatment (WW), coal 
tar (XX), the copper oleate-coal tar mixture (YY), and the un- 
treated sample (DD). 

TENSILE STRENGTH IN POUNDS 

NUMBER OF MONTHS EXPOSED 
Fic. 5.—Tensile strength of linen lines at 

Astoria, Oreg. 

Tensile strength.—The results of tensile-strength measurements of 
the individual samples are shown graphically in Figure 6. The 
effectiveness of the various preservatives used is of the same order 
on manila as on cotton. The four copper oleates, coal tar, and the 
copper oleate-coal tar mixture preserved manila over the entire six 
months of exposure, although in all cases a considerable diminution 
of strength occurred. The quercitron and ammoniacal copper 
sulphate treatment (WW) was of no value here as a preservative 
for manila. This treatment caused an immediate dimunition of 
tensile strength of 82.7 pounds, or about 35 per cent, and thereafter 
the tensile strength decreased at about the same rate as in the un- 
treated material. 
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF ASTORIA EXPERIMENTS 

1. The best preservative of tensile strength tested on hemp and 
cotton was the copper oleate-coal tar mixture. 

2. As preservatives of tensile strength of manila hemp, there is 
very little difference between coal tar and the copper oleates. 

3. At this place the effectiveness of the several preservatives is the 
same for hemp as for cotton. 

4. The quercitron and ammoniacal copper sulphate mixture 
caused an immediate decrease in tensile strength of manila hemp 
and was of no value as a preservative for this material. 
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Fic. 6.—Tensile strength of hemp lines at Astoria, Oreg. 

SERIES EXPOSED IN FRESH WATER AT PUT IN BAY, OHIO 

PURPOSE OF THE EXPERIMENT 

For the purpose of obtaining further data upon the variation in 
rate of deterioration of twine exposed in different years in the same 
locality a second series of lines was exposed in Lake Erie at Put in 
Bay, Ohio, from June 25 to December 25, 1923. 

WATER CONDITIONS AT PUT IN BAY 

The average monthly temperatures of the water at Put in Bay 
during the period of the test are shown in Table 3. 
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TABLE 3.—Temperature of the water at Put in Bay, Ohio 

Year and month Maximum | Minimum Average 

1923 of Won °F og °F o¢ 
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Fic. 7.—Tensile strength of cotton lines at Put in Bay, Ohio 

TESTS WITH COTTON LINES 

Materials tested.—The preservatives and preservative methods 
tested on cotton lines were copper oleate in four variations (EE, FF, 
GG, and HH), the quercitron-ammoniacal copper sulphate method (L), 
a proprietary waterproofing (JJ), coal tar (KK), the copper oleate- 
coal tar mixture (Y), and an untreated control (A). 

Tensile strength.—The tensile strength of the cotton lines exposed 
at Put in Bay is shown graphically in Figure 7. Here, again, the 
copper oleate-tar combination is in the lead as a preservative of tensile 
strength, keeping twine over a six-months period of exposure with only 
a very slight diminution of tensile strength. The copper oleates and 
coal tar used separately also preserved well, each of them keepin 
sample lines so treated in very good condition. Sample lines treate 
with the quercitron-ammoniacal copper sulphate treatment were 
completely rotten at the end of five months. in this connection it is 
very interesting to note that this same preservative method, used in 
the same water during 1922, kept twine in good condition for six 
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months, while that treated with copper oleate in 1922 was rotten at 
the end of five months. This won indicate that there is a consider- 
able seasonal variation in the water at this point. Test lines treated 
with the proprietary waterproofing substance lasted during the entire 
slx months but were of very low tensile strength at the “end of the 
period. 

TESTS WITH MANILA HEMP LINES 

Materials tested.—In addition to the samples of cotton twine there 
were also included a number of samples of manila hemp treated with 
the various preservatives. The preservatives and preservative 
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NUMBER OF MONTHS EXPOSED 
Fic. 8.—Tensile strength of hemp lines at Put in Bay, Ohio 

methods tested were copper oleate in four variations (SS, TT, UU, 
and VV), quercitron and ammoniacal copper sulphate (WW), coal 
tar (XX), t the copper oleate-coal tar mixture (YY), and an untreated 
control (DD). 

Tensile strength. —The tensile strength of the manila lines exposed 
at Put in Bay is shown graphically in Figure 8. The four copper 
oleates and the copper oleate-coal tar mixture were all of about equal 
value as preservatives of tensile strength. Lines treated with each of 
these preservatives lasted through the entire six months with only 
very sligihi diminution of strength. Coal tar was not as effective on 
hemp at Put in Bay as it was at other places. The lines treated with 
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this material showed a considerable depreciation of tensile strength 
at the end of two months and continued to lose throughout the period 
of test. The quercitron-ammoniacal copper sulphate treatment 
caused an immediate weakening of the manila fiber, and the lines 
deteriorated even more rapidly than the untreated samples. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS AT PUT IN BAY, OHIO 

1. Cotton lines treated with copper oleate were preserved much 
more satisfactorily than during the previous year, lasting six months 
with only slight diminution of strength, whereas in 1922 lines similarly 
treated were completely rotten in five months. 

2. Cotton lines treated by the quercitron-ammoniacal copper 
sulphate method were completely rotten at the end of five months, 
whereas in 1922 similar samples remained well preserved for six 
months. 

3. Copper oleate and the copper oleate-tar mixture proved to be 
the best preservatives for manila hemp at Put in Bay. 

4. Coal tar did not preserve hemp as satisfactorily at Put in Bay 
as at most other places. 

5. The quercitron-ammoniacal copper sulphate treatment proved 
injurious to manila fiber, and lines so treated deteriorated more rapidly 
than the untreated lines. 

6. The copper oleate-tar combination proved an excellent preserva- 
tive of tensile strength for both cotton and hemp lines. 

SERIES EXPOSED IN FRESH WATER AT CHARLEVOIX, MICH. 

For the purpose of obtaining further data as to the effect of Great 
Lakes water on twine a series of test lines identical with those exposed 
at Put in Bay was exposed in Lake Michigan at the Bureau of Fish- 
eries’ hatchery at Charlevoix, Mich., from June 19 to December 19, 
1923. 

WATER CONDITIONS AT CHARLEVOIX 

Complete records of temperature conditions of the water at this 
point are not available, but it is known to vary from a temperature 
of about 70° F. during the summer months to about 40° F. during the 
early part of the winter, when these tests were completed. 

TESTS WITH COTTON LINES 

Materials tested.—The preservatives and preservative methods 
tested on cotton lines were copper oleate in four variations (EE, FF, 
GG, and HH), the quercitron-ammoniacal copper sulphate treatment 
(L), a proprietary waterproofing (JJ), coal tar (KK), the copper 
oleate-coal tar combination (Y), and an untreated control line (A). 

Tensile strength.—The results of tensile-strength measurements of 
these lines are shown graphically in Figure 9. The water at Charle- 
voix does not cause as rapid deterioration of twine as the water of 
Lake Erie at Put in Bay. At the former location the untreated line 
still possessed some strength at the end of six months’ exposure, 
whereas at the latter place untreated lines were completely rotten 
at the end of four months. At Charlevoix samples treated with the 
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following preservatives lasted throughout the entire period of the 
test. with almost no diminuation of strength: The four copper 
oleates (HE, FF, GG, and HH), coal tar (IK), and the copper 
oleate-coal tar combination (Y). Samples treated with quercitron 
and ammoniacal copper sulphate (L) and the proprietary water- 
proofing (JJ) also lasted for six months, although they had suffered 
a considerable decrease in tensile strength. 
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Fic. 9.—Tensile strength of cotton lines exposed at Charlevoix, Mich. 

TESTS WITH MANILA HEMP LINES 

Materials tested.—The preservatives and preservative methods 
tested on manila hemp were copper oleate in four variations (SS, TT, 
UU, and VV), quercitron and ammoniacal copper sulphate (WW), 
coal tar (XX), the copper oleate-coal tar combination Wy). and the 
untreated sample (DD). 

Tensile strength. —The results of the tensile-strength measurements 
of the individual samples are shown graphically in Figure 10. Here 
the preservatives rank higher but in about the same position relative 
to each other as at Put in Bay. In decreasing order of effectiveness 
the preservatives tested at Charlevoix arrange themselves in the 
following order: Copper oleate-coal tar combination, copper oleate, 
coal tar, and the quercitron-ammoniacal copper sulphate method. 
The untreated sample lasted longer than the one treated by the 
quercitron method. 
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS AT CHARLEVOIX 

1. Copper oleate, coal tar, and the copper oleate-coal tar mixtures 
preserved twine for six months’ continuous exposure with but slight 
diminution of strength. 

2. The proprietary waterproofing substance (JJ) did some good 
as a preservative but did not compare favorably with copper oleate, 
tar, or the copper oleate-tar mixture. 

3. The quercitron-ammoniacal copper sulphate method did no good 
whatever on cotton and had a harmful effect upon hemp lines. 

4. The action of the water at Charlevoix is less severe on twine 
than it is at Put in Bay, Ohio. 
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NUMBER OF MONTHS EXPOSED 
Fic. 10.—Tensile strength of hemp lines at Charlevoix, Mich. 

SERIES EXPOSED IN FRESH WATER AT FAIRPORT, IOWA 

A series of lines, including cotton, linen, and manila hemp samples, 
treated with the various preservatives, was exposed in the Mississippi 
River at the Bureau of Fisheries biological laboratory at Fairport, 
Iowa, from June 1 to December 1, 1923. On the Fairport samples, 
in addition to the tensile-strength tests, measurements of the wearin 
quality and flexibility were also made. These factors will be discusse 
in connection with the data concerning them. 
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WATER CONDITIONS AT FAIRPORT 

The temperatures of the water at Fairport over the period of the 
test are given in Table 4. 

TasLe 4.—Temperature of water at Fairport, Iowa 

Year and month Maximum | Minimum | Average 

1923 be ire Nina Seta bi Ni OE li Puls) oy oy 
Drie SF Es ee ek ee eS eee Eee ee eee eee be 86 30 69 21 7 26 
Jullyciso3- lear eeeese lich Seem bet eet see eee eee 86 30 76 24 82 | 28 
ATI DUIS UR a8 oe eae Se 8 ee ee ee ee ee 83 28 72 22 7 25. 
Septem beri.]--.ib 2. be ee ee Se eee eee 77 25 62 17 68 20 
Octobers: 4-2-2: 2-5. 3 5b ee a ee eee 67 19 44 7 56 13 
Novembepo-.--32----4- ces. La GRE eS: pt AEM tint Rees Paget ie ae 46 8 37 3 43 6. 
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Fia. 11.—Tensile strength of cotton lines exposed at Fairport, lowa 

The water of the Mississippi River carries immense quantities of 
suspended matter, which settled on the test lines covering them with 
a heavy coating of mud. 
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TESTS WITH COTTON LINES 

Materials tested——The preservatives and preservative methods 
tested on cotton lines were copper oleate in four variations (KE, FF, 
GG, and HH), the quercitron-ammoniacal copper sulphate method 
(L), the proprietary waterproofing (JJ), coal tar (KK), the copper 
oleate-coal tar combination (Y), a proprietary wood preservative 
(LL), azulmic acid (MM), and the untreated control (A). 

Tensile strength.—The results of the tensile-strength measurements 
are shown graphically in Figure 11. Deterioration of twine sub- 
merged at this point was extremely rapid. Sample lines treated with 
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Fig. 12.—Flexibility of cotton lines exposed at Fairport, Iowa 

coal tar (KK) lasted only four months; all others were completely 
disintegrated at the end of two months. Lines treated with the 
copper oleates (HE, FF, GG, and HH), those treated with the cop- 
per oleate-coal tar mixture (Y), and those treated with the pro- 
prietary wood preservative (LL) were completely rotten at the end 
of two months’ exposure. Azulmic acid (MM), the quercitron- 
ammoniacal copper sulphate method (L), and the proprietary water- 
proofing (JJ) were here of no value as preservatives. Samples 
treated with the last three materials, together with the untreated 
sample, were completely rotten at the end of one month. 
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Flexibility.—The great importance of flexibility in many kinds of 
fishing gear was discussed at some length in our previous paper on 
this subject.2 Measurements made at 30- -day intervals throughout 
the period of submersion showed that the twine became more flexible 
as its tensile strength decreased. The important factor to consider 
is the change in flexibility of the twine immediately after treatment 
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Fia. 13.—Wearing quality of cotton lines exposed at Fairport, lowa 

reservative material. Inasmuch as this measurement had 
een made for most of the preservatives tested, and also on 

account of the great amount of time and labor necessary to carry the 

5 Properties and Values of Certain Fish-Net Preservatives, by Harden F. Taylor and Arthur W. Wells. 
nero I, Report of the U. S. Commissioner of Fisheries, 1923, 69 pp., 35 figs. Washington. B. F. 
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flexibility tests throughout the entire period of exposure, they were 
omitted in 1923 on all series except the one exposed at Fairport, 
Iowa. The results of these measurements are shown graphically in 
Figure 12. 
it will be noted that the twine used during the 1922 season was 

somewhat less flexible than that used in the present work. The cop- 
per oleates caused a slight decrease of flexibility immediately after 
treatment, which may have been due to the use of a slightly harder 
material caused by differences in manufacture. At the end of the 
first month, however, the flexibility showed a marked increase, and it 
will be remembered that the tensile strength decreased rapidly during 
this same period. Coal tar (KK) caused an immediate decrease in 
flexibility, which decrease became gradually greater until the end 
of the second month, when it began to increase. During the same 
period the tensile strength remained about constant. However, at 
the end of the second month a sharp decrease occurred, with a corre- 
sponding increase in flexibility. The proprietary wood preservative 
(LL) and azulmic acid (MM) caused an immediate increase in the 
flexibility while all others caused a decrease. 

Resistance to mechanical wear or abrasion (wearing quality).—Tests 
of the wearing quality of cotton lines were also made on the test 
lines at Fairport, lowa. This work was done by the method de- 
scribed in our previous report. These results are shown graphically 
in Figure 13. On the unexposed samples the copper oleates (GG 
and HH) lead in effectiveness. Coal tar (KK) and the copper 
oleates (FF and EE) follow in the order named. At the end of one 
month’s exposure, however, coal tar was easily first in resisting 
mechanical wear and continued so throughout the test. Samples 
that had been exposed for three months still withstood some 8 or 10 
strokes on the test apparatus. Of the remaining sample lines, 
those treated with copper oleate were in the best condition after 
one month’s exposure, withstanding several strokes on the tester, 
whereas lines treated with other preservatives were completely 
rotten and showed no wearing resistance whatever at the end of one 
month. 

TESTS WITH MANILA HEMP LINES 

Materials tested—The preservatives and preservative methods 
tested on hemp were copper oleate in four variations (NN, OO, PP, 
and QQ), the quercitron-ammoniacal copper sulphate method (WW), 
coal tar (XX), the copper oleate-coal tar mixture (YY), and the un- 
treated control line (DD). 

Tensile strength—The results of tensile-strength measurements 
on manila hemp samples are shown graphically in Figure 14. None of 
the sample lines lasted for the full six-month period of exposure. Coal 
tar (XX) and the copper oleate-coal tar mixture were about equal 
in their effects, samples treated with these materials lasting for five 
months. Lines treated with the copper oleates (SS, TT, UU, and 
VV) come next, these samples lasting for three months. The samples 
treated by the quercitron-ammoniacal sulphate method (WW) lasted 
but two months, while the-untreated sample (DD) was completely 
rotten in less than two months. 
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Fleavbility —The flexibility of hemp lines was measured at Fairport 
for the first time, and the results of the tests are shown graphically in 
Figure 15. The coal tar treatment (XX) caused the greatest amount 
of stiffening, resulting in an immediate drop of about 70 per cent 
in thenumber of oscillations of the pendulum. Next in increasing 
order of flexibility come the lines treated with the copper oleate-coal 
tar mixture (YY) and next the lines treated with the copper oleate 
combination (SS, TT, UU, and VV). Lines treated with quercitron 
and ammoniacal copper sulphate (WW) showed the greatest im- 
mediate increase in flexibility, but it will be remembered that these 
same lines also showed the greatest immediate decrease in tensile 
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Fic. 14.—Tensile strength of hemp lines exposed at Fairport, lowa 

Resistance to mechanical wear.—Tests upon the wearing quality of 
manila hemp lines were also made on the series exposed at Fairport, 
Iowa. Here, again, we find the same general tendencies as were 
previously noted in the tests on the wearing quality of cotton lines— 
that is, that the resistance to abrasion decreases directly as the 
decrease in tensile strength. The results of these measurements are 
shown graphically in Figure 16. The samples showing the greatest 
resistance to wear were those treated with the copper oleates (SS, 
TT, UU, and VV), coal tar (XX), and the copper oleate-coal tar 
mixture (YY). The quercitron and ammoniacal copper sulphate 
treatment (WW) caused a decided immediate decrease in wearing 
quality. 
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TESTS WITH LINEN LINES 

A set of linen lines treated with the various preservatives was also 
exposed at Fairport, lowa. The action of the water was so severe 
at this point, however, that none of the samples lasted until the end 
of the first month, so that no measurements could be made of the 
factors under consideration. 
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Fic. 15.—Flexibility of hemp lines exposed at Fairport, Iowa 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS AT FAIRPORT 

1. At Fairport coal tar was the best preservative of the tensile 
strength of cotton, sample lines so treated lasting four months. 

2. The copper oleates and the copper oleate-coal tar mixture pre- 
served cotton lines for two months. 

3. All sample lines except those mentioned above were entirely 
rotten in one month. 
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4, Coal tar and the copper oleate-coal tar mixture preserved hemp 
for five months. 

5. Copper oleate preserved hemp samples for three months. 
6. All linen samples were rotten in less than one month. 
7. Lines treated with copper oleate were not as flexible as those 

used for previous tests. This was due to slight differences in the 
manufacture of the oleate. 

8. It was again shown that as tensile strength decreases flexibility 
increases. 

9. Resistance to mechanical wear decreases in direct proportion 
to the decrease in tensile strength. 
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Fic. 16.—Wearing quality of hemp lines exposed at Fairport, Iowa 

SERIES EXPOSED IN FRESH WATER OF THE POTOMAC RIVER AT 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

. _ Two identical series of cotton lines were exposed in the Potomac 
River under the highway bridge at Washington, D. C. These 
series were for the special purpose of determining how much the 
life of twine could be prolonged by removing it from the water every 
30 days, washing, drying, and treating it with copper oleate. 
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MATERIALS TESTED 

For this series of tests only cotton twine similar to that used 
throughout the other tests was used. The preservatives tested 
were copper oleate (KE), the copper oleate-boiled linseed oil com- 
bination (GG), rare-earths treatment (RE), and the rare earths 
and copper oleate (RC). The untreated line (A) was used as a 
control. Two sets of six lines each were treated with the preservatives 
mentioned. One of these sets was to remain in water continuously 
from May 25, 1923, to November 25, 1923, a sample being removed 
at the end of each 30 days and tested for tensile strength. The other 
set was removed at the end of each 30 days, washed, dried, treated 
with copper oleate, and again placed in the water, a sample line 
being kept out each month for measurement of tensile strength. 
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Fic. 17.—Tensile strength of cotton lines exposed in the Potomac River at Washington, D. C. 

TENSILE STRENGTH 

The results of the tensile strength measurements are shown 
graphically in Figure 17. In this graph the broken lines show the 
samples that were treated only at the beginning of the test, while 
the heavy lines show the samples treated with copper oleate every 
30 days. The samples receiving only one treatment of copper oleate 
showed a sharp decline in tensile strength after the third month 
and were completely rotten at the end of the fourth month. The 
samples treated every 30 days (represented in the graph by heavy 
lines) were as strong at the end of six months’ exposure as at the 
beginning of the test. 
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS IN THE POTOMAC RIVER AT WASHINGTON, D. C. 

1. The most important result of this test was the discovery that 
by removing gear from the water once each month and washing, 
drying, and treating it with copper oleate the life of twine can be 
more than doubled. 

2. The rare-earths treatment (RE), when used alone, is not very 
effective as a preservative. 

3. When the treatment is not repeated monthly, the combination 
of copper oleate and rare earths 1s somewhat better than copper 
oleate used alone. 
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COTTON _ LINEN HEMP 

Fic. 18.—Increase of weight caused by one application of preservative 

INCREASE IN WEIGHT CAUSED BY APPLICATION OF PRESERVATIVES 

In a previous paper on this subject * we discussed the desirability 
of lightness as a property of textiles used for fishing gear. In all 
experiments described in the present work this factor was again 
accurately measured. The results of these measurements are shown 
graphically in Figure 18, where the original weight of the line is 
represented by the hei: cht of the rectangle up to 100. The diag- 
onally hatched part above 100 represents the weight added by the 
preservative, and the total height of the rectangle represents the total 
weight of the line after treatment. 

SHRINKAGE CAUSED BY APPLICATION OF PRESERVATIVES 

The measurements of the sample lines before and after treatment 
revealed any changes in length. The results so obtained are shown 
graphically in Figure 19. In the case si hemp the lines treated with 

4 See footnote 2, p. 409. 
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treatments, including that of copper oleate. They also show that 
oleic acid has a marked deteriorating effect. This latter fact is of 
great importance in its bearing on the possibility that commercial 
grades of copper oleate may contain some free oleic acid. 

RESULTS OF PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF COPPER OLEATE BY 
FISHERMEN 

During the 1923 season between 60,000 and 100,000 pounds of 
copper oleate were used by fishermen. In order to determine whether 
these practical trials had produced satisfactory results, we visited 
the fishermen along the New England and middle Atlantic coasts, 
examined their nets, and obtained from them their observations and 
opinions. 

Lobster and pound-net fishermen from Maine to Long Island 
have, with few exceptions, had excellent results. At the time the 
survey was made copper oleate had been tried on but a very few 
gill nets in this region. 

Those fishermen who used copper oleate found that it was an 
excellent antifouling agent and preservative as long as it remained 
in the twine. The length of time during which it remained in the 
twine varied from 14 days to 5 or 6 months. In those cases where 
it washed out in 14 days the fishermen believe that the grade of 
copper oleate used was very poor. 

Various combinations of copper oleate with other substances were 
tried by the fishermen. One of the most successful of these was a 
mixture of a small amount of copper paint with the kerosene solu- 
tion of copper oleate. This is reported as being an excellent pre- 
servative for use on pound nets. f 

The fishermen were about equally divided in their opinions as to 
whether gasoline or kerosene gave better results as a solvent. Gaso- 
line seems to give a more uniform distribution of oleate through 
twine, drys more rapidly, and leaves twine less oily than kerosene. 
On the other hand, kerosene is cheaper than gasoline and also safer 
because it is not so inflammable. It was also found that in most 
cases better results were obtained when the net or webbing was 
allowed to steep in the solution for several hours, preferably over 
night, instead of 5 or 10 minutes, as was first recommended. 

The principal suggestions from users of copper oleate were as 
follows: 

1. Steps should be taken to prevent copper oleate from washing 
out of the webbing as rapidly as it now does. 

2. There is need for some substance which, when combined with 
copper oleate, will give it more body, so that the webbing will be 
better protected from mechanical wear. 

3. When copper oleate is used on seines, some substance should 
be added to prevent the slipping of knots when the seine is hauled. 

With respect to the first of these suggestions, one must remember 
that if copper oleate is to prevent growth successfully it is necessary 
for it to be at least slightly soluble in water. An entirely insoluble 
substance would not preserve at all. It is doubtful, therefore, if it 
would be advisable to decrease the solubility of copper oleate to any 
great extent. We have conducted experiments that have indicated 
that if the solubility is appreciably decreased by such substances as 
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linseed oil or paraffin, copper oleate is less effective as an antifouling 
agent. 
"In regard to the second and third suggestions, it has been found 

from our experiments that a mixture of copper oleate and coal tar 
makes an excellent preservative; in fact, one of the most effective 
tested. Where considerable increase in weight and stiffening is 
objectionable, such a treatment, of course, would not be permissible. 
This treatment would also eliminate the slipping of knots. 

These objections from the users of copper oleate are important. It 
is believed, however, that if serious effort were made to overcome 
them this could be done, at least to some extent. Work on these 
problems is now being done. 
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Bozeman (Mont.) station -_ 2-3 .42-.5s-lo+ ey Jeudeie 
Meadow Creek (Mont.) substation__-------------------- 
Glacier Park (Mont.) substation __....1.+.4j2-L----+--< 

Leadville (Colo.) station .._.---..-_-..- = -<5 hu tae He Bee 
Yellowstone National Park (Wyo.) substation...--._-.------- 
Saratoga (Wyo.) station... ..--2i2i52Y-4- 4-4) te eee 
Spearfish (S. Dak.) station - --)-.4---442-heSq+h4e- GUL eee 
Springville (Utah), station._...-5-) -s-a,--4¢-t+ 3-3 4seh- Bees 

New England trout and salmon stations ~~ _-------------------- 
Berkshire (Mass.) station .....--..--_-29- seer ee —pe Saas ae 

Craig Brook (Me.) station_....----------------=s34-H=+s54-% 
St. Johnsbury (Vt.) station... 22.2 "4-2 23> S ea tet fee 
Grand Lake Stream (Me.) substation__------------------ 
Green Lake (Me.) substation. - +. .24-4-/-14 + -hesnHe 

St. Johnsbury (Vt.) station and substations ___--------------- 
Holden: (Vt.) substation. 222. 2ss2 ene 4 bo 44 4 -hiet =e 
York Pond (N. Hi.) substations». 2t45 42! eb oe 

Nashua (N: A.) station. ~~ 34), 4u- den YER see bee 
Combination trout. and pond stations... - «-2..2¥--deecassuth-----= 

Erwin. (Tenn:)\ station... -.~- 222) ¢.4:5-4 5509? eee ae a 
Manchester (Iowa) station. ——- -u6)ededusate-8 ULE ee (eo 
Neosho (Mo.) station___.--..---_---seifags-,d5e 42) shee 

Bourbon (Mo.) substation=4..2-2s4aés --s<s4+ saeceeees= 
Langdon (Kans.) substation. --).----e24++++-se44eb3----- 

White Sulphur Springs (W. Va.) station___---------+--------- 
Wytheville (Va.) station__.---.----------+---+-4-44--+----- 

Pondfish-cultural stations.2212b4- 4-bof hs -eeedee-p eae 

Cold Spring (Ga.) station... 42.h.4--sesc- pest goeest ----- 

Harris Ponds (Ga.) substation _..42- sb ==) simesie-+ ----- 

Edenton (N..C.) station... ---sdiseetee todebt} senetee ----- 

Louisville (Ky.) station—_— 242. 4shH.¢geyth-osHst tren ----- 

Mammoth Springs (Ark.) station__....---------------------- 

Orangeburg (S. C.) station___------+--22+-+-42+)-54-4-+----- 
San Marcos (Tex.) station _.-injss do+-¢ des -deee sae pi ----- 

Tupelo (Miss.) station._._--------------+-4--4-4++++-++----- 

Lakeland (Md.) Ponds substation__--..--------------------- 

Central station and aquarium, Washington, D. C__------------------- 
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Part 2—DISTRIBUTION OF FISH AND FISH EGGS 
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INTRODUCTION 

The development of a cooperative plan of fish rearing with fish 
and game associations throughout the country represents the chief 
change in the fish-cultural methods of the bureau in 1925. This 
work gives promise of largely increasing the production of fish of the 
larger fingerling sizes and of arousing the interest of anglers to extend 
ereater assistance to Federal and State officials in the work of main- 
taining the supply of fish in our streams. 

The output of eggs, fry, and fingerling fish was 5,301,862,500, as 
compared with 5,361,810,600 in the fiscal year 1924. The operation 
of the bureau’s fish-cultural stations has been developed to a high 
standard of efficiency, and further development will depend upon a 
larger investment of funds to increase the working capacity of the 
stations. Only by such methods may the bureau hope to materially 
increase its output and keep pace with the growing demand for fish. 

The demand for fish for stocking interior waters exceeded that of 
the preceding year to some extent and was much greater than the 
bureau could meet, especially with regard to the warm-water species. 
There has been no noteworthy increase in the activities of the various 
States, respecting the establishment of fish-cultural stations or the 
enlargement of their game-warden service. 

The public demand is for larger fingerling fish for stocking purposes, 
but owing to shortage of funds and insufficient rearing facilities it has 
not been possible for the bureau to produce them in adequate numbers 
at its hatcheries. To meet this condition it was deemed essential to 
solicit the aid of fish and game organizations, and this was done by 
addressing a letter signed by the Secretary of Commerce, to such 
organizations throughout the country. In this letter the Secretary 
called attention to the ability of the organizations to render practical 
assistance to the Government in its efforts to produce fingerling fish 
for stocking public waters, especially such fishes as the black basses 
and crappie. 

Numerous responses and offers of assistance were received from 
fishing clubs in different parts of the country, and as a result approxi- 
mately 20 cooperative fish nurseries were placed in operation before 
the close of the fiscal year. Thus far their activities have been 
directed mainly to the rearing of small fingerling trout to a length of 
4 or 5 inches before liberating them in open waters. Such work in 
the eastern sections of the country, notably in New York and Penn- 
sylvania, has been begun on a very encouraging basis. As an illus- 
tration, the organization known as the Central Pennsylvania Fish 
and Game Protective Association, of Harrisburg, Pa., purchased a 
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16-acre tract of land containing a large spring, and constructed 
ponds with the view of holding and feeding until October the small 
trout turned over to them during the spring months by the bureau’s 
hatcheries. In cases of this kind the bureau will inspect the projects 
at regular intervals during the summer, and will assume charge of 
the distribution of the fish in the fall of the year. The Texas and 
Blockhouse Fish and Game Association, Williamsport, Pa., was the 
first to undertake cooperative trout culture in the eastern part of the 
United States. The ponds and troughs of this organization were 
built under the supervision of the Bureau of Fisheries. 

Judging from the information now at hand, it is probable that a 
number of cooperative nurseries will be established in the Southern 
States and in sections where warm-water pondfishes, especially the 
basses, are in great demand. The production of fingerling fish by 
this method will greatly lessen the dependence heretofore placed on 
the collection of rescued fishes from overflowed lands along the 
Mississippi River to supplement the general distributions. The 
facilities at the bureau’s fish-cultural stations are too limited to meet 
the demands for the so-called warm-water fishes, and it is not con- 
sidered good policy to draw heavily on the supply of fish salvaged 
from the upper Mississippi River for shipment to remote sections 
of the United States. It is the intention of the bureau to make 
each section self-supporting, so far as possible, in the production of 
indigenous fishes. 

The bureau has pursued its formerly established policy with regard 
to the collection of food fishes from overflowed lands bordering the 
Mississippi River. In the prosecution of such work a great deal of 
State aid is given in salvaging the fish from landlocked pools and 
distributing them in interior waters. In this connection, the State 
conservation commissions of Illinois, Iowa, and Wisconsin have 
utilized their cars to remove fish from the bureau’s retaining stations 
and plant them in suitable waters. Such assistance permits the 
bureau to expend a larger portion of its funds on the salvage work, 
and as its experienced personnel is able to devote more time to that 
branch of the operations, it can render much more efficient service 
than would otherwise be possible. 

Under the act establishing the upper Mississippi wild life and fish 
refuge, approved June 7, 1924, certain overflowed lands in the upper 
Mississippi River district will be purchased by the Federal Govern- 
ment and set aside as natural hatcheries for the production of native 
fishes. The lakes included in this territory will be supervised b 
the fish-cultural force in that region and utilized in connection wit 
the rescue operations. It is the eventual aim of the bureau to pro- 
duce the entire stock of bass and other fishes needed for distribution 
to-applicants and to return to the river all fish salvaged from the 
overflowed lands. It is probable that the adjacent States will aid 
in the project, not only in a police capacity but in the acquirement 
of additional land for its enlargement. The pursuance of such a 
policy will be of great benefit to the States, as it will mean the expan- 
sion of their conservation work. 

The bureau has followed its usual custom with regard to placing 
spawn takers on the commercial fishing boats in the Great Lakes 
region to collect eggs of the whitefish, lake trout, and pike perch. 
The fishermen generally have cooperated in this work, and have 
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made it possible to conserve many millions of eggs which would 
otherwise have gone to market in the fish and been wasted. Besides 
assisting the bureat: to collect the eggs, many of the fishermen have 
given the use of their boats during the spring months for the purpose 
of ee the fry on suitable reefs on the natural spawning 
rounds. 

‘ Very unusual conditions were experienced at the Woods Hole 
(Mass.) station, in that it proved impossible to obtain a brood stock 
of cod as a source of egg supply. Cod failed to appear on their usual 
spawning grounds, and it was not considered feasible to charter a 
boat to transport brood fish from more remote fields to the hatchery. 
Under such conditions no cod eggs were available for propagation at 
this station. 

As in past years, spawn takers were placed on the commercial 
fishing boats operating in fields at a considerable distance from shore 
during the spring months. Since these boats are absent from the 
home port for several days on each trip, all eggs thus collected must 
be fertilized and immediately returned to the native spawning 
grounds. The object of this work is to prevent the enormous waste 
of eggs which would otherwise result when dressing the fish for the 
market. 

The bureau has continued its policy of refusing to issue counter- 
signed permits allowing gill-net fishermen to fish for shad in the 
restricted territory above the railroad bridge at Edenton, N. C. 
It became apparent, from the small number of eggs obtained from 
the gill-net fishermen in former years, that greater results might 
be expected if the shad were permitted to spawn naturally. A num- 
ber of gill-net and pound-net fishermen operating in other sections 
have cooperated with the bureau by furnishing considerable numbers 
of shad and herring eggs. 

The decline of the shad in the Potomac River in recent years 
has been very marked, and it is evident that it will be necessary to 
enact and enforce very stringent legislation if this important fishery 
is to be maintained. 

Part 1—FISH PRODUCTION: PROPAGATION AND RESCUE 
WORK 

TABULAR SUMMARIES OF OPERATIONS 

SPECIES OF FISHES HANDLED 

_ During the fiscal year 1925 the fish-cultural work of the bureau, 
including artificial propagation and rescue work, involved the hand- 
ling of 48 species of fishes, as follows: 

LIST OF SPECIES HANDLED 

CatTrFIsHES (SILURID#): 
Blue catfish (Ictalurus furcatus). 
Channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus). 
Horned pout, bullhead (Ameiurus nebulosus). 
Mud catfish (Leptops olivaris). 

Suckers (CAaTosToMIDs): 
Common buffalo fish (Ictiobus cyprinella). 
Smallmouth buffalo fish (Ictiobus bubalus). 

Carrs (Cyprinip™): German carp (Cyprinus carpio). 
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SHADS AND HERRINGS (CLUPEID): 
Shad (Alosa sapidissima). 
Glut herring (Pomolobus exstivalis). 

SALMONS, TROUTS, WHITEFISHES, ETC. (SALMONIDZ): 
Common whitefishes (Coregonus albus and C. clupeaformis). 
Cisco (Argyrosomus artedi). 
Chinook salmon, king salmon, quinnat salmon (Oncorhynchus tschawytscha). 
Chum salmon, dog salmon (Oncorhynchus keta). 
Humpback salmon, pink salmon (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha). 
Silver salmon, coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch). 
Sockeye salmon, blueback salmon, redfish (Oncorhynchus nerka). 
Steelhead salmon (Salmo gairdnert). 
Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar). 
Landlocked salmon (Salmo sebago). 
Rainbow trout (Salmo shasta). ; 
Black-spotted trout, redthroat trout (Salmo lewist). 
Loch Leven trout (Salmo levenensis). 
Lake trout, Mackinaw trout (Cristivomer namaycush). 
Brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis). 
Brown trout (Salmo fario). 

GRAYLINGS (THYMALLIDZ): Montana grayling (Thymallus montanus). 
Pikes (Esocip™): Common pickerel (Hsox luctus). 
SUNFISHES, BLACK BASSES, AND CRAPPIES (CENTRARCHID#): 

Crappies (Pomoxis annularis and P. sparoides). 
Largemouth black bass (Micropterus salmoides). 
Smallmouth black bass (Micropterus dolomieu). 
Rock bass (Ambloplites rupestris). 
Warmouth bass, goggle-eye (Chenobryttus gulosus). 
Green sunfish (A pomotis cyanellus). 
Red-breasted bream (Lepomis auritus). 
Bluegill sunfish (Lepomis pallidus). 
Long-eared sunfish (Lepomis megalotis). 
Common sunfish (Hupomotis gibbosus). 

PERCHES (PERCID#): 
Pike perch (Stizostedion vitreum). 
Sauger (Stizostedion canadense). 
Yellow perch, ringed perch (Perca flavescens). 

SEA BASSES (SERRANIDZ): White bass (Roccus chrysops). 
mere (Sct#n1p#): Fresh-water drum, lake sheepshead (Aplodinotus grun- 

niens). 
MackereEL (ScoOMBER LINNZUS): Common mackerel (Scomber scombrus). 
Cops (GaApDID#): 

Cod (Gadus callarias). 
Haddock (Melanogrammus exglifinus). 
Pollock (Pollachius virens). 

FLOUNDERS (PLEURONECTID): Winter flounder, American flatfish (Pseudo- 
pleuronectes americanus). 

COOPERATION WITH STATES, OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES, AND 
FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS 

During the year the bureau exchanged eggs with the Dominion of 
Canada and supplied eggs to several Kuropean and South American 
countries. The exchanges made with the Canadian authorities have 
been of material advantage to the bureau, since it received in return 
eggs of the valuable Atlantic salmon. A number of the States have 
been supplied with fish and eggs in exchange for eggs of species which 
the bureau would otherwise have had to purchase. In many instances 
the States have agreed to incubate eggs and distribute the resulting 
fry without cost to the bureau, which will effect a material saving 
in the expense of handling such fish. 

A large number of fish and game organizations have offered to 
contribute the use of ponds and lakes under their control for the 
purpose of rearing to a larger size the small fish which the bureau 
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ordinarily distributes in the spring months, putting them out as 
rans. in September or October. This cooperative assistance 
wil be a great aid to the bureau, and it is believed it will go far 
toward increasing the supply of fish life in the streams and lakes. 

OUTPUT 

The output of the fish-cultural stations and of the rescue fields 
bordering the Mississippi River aggregated 5,301,950,325 fish and 
fish eggs. Losses in transportation amounted to 87,742, leaving a 
net output of 5,301,862,583 actually distributed, which shows a 
falling off of approximately 60,000,000, as compared with last year’s 
figures. Practically the entire production of the commercial fishes 
was returned to the waters in chick the eggs originated. 

Summary, by species, of the output of fish and fish eggs during the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1925 

Species Eggs Fry Fingerlings Total 

CT EIST LS As =e ERS emepeioees (22's 2 Pet Se A AByy (ley oes Aer ne ak Sree ene eee 14, 310, 290 14, 310, 290 
Buitalodistieemer eter. oe re ILS g 127, 400, 000 12, 562, 500 4, 261, 430 144, 223, 930 
MT ioe ee Re ee Ee AERC Red eae el. LO 31, 500, 000 10, 959, 465 42, 459, 465 
SSLEING | 1 SN 2 ES SUE SA ea P Set) 8 TTT a el |e Pe ee TRUS SG) GLI |S ee EN Pt 17, 158, 671 
MTG Hee TCI eS eee oe ee Se Cee re mots LAE TAR & O2O00N CODES Sarekee eg 92, 000, 000 
SWUITO SIS De = S28 eT ee rey ep Sacer 340, 000 172;:630:.000) (face. = 2a 172, 970, 000 
COSITG 0) oe eae sae ies EN ne a a 8, 000, 000 LIS MO00; 000) || 2 ots Leer iy 126, 900, 000 
@hingokssdlmony se 2 Se Se ees 7, 504, 880 | 2, 528, 800 42, 684, 200 52, 717, 880 
MOIS LING Mes eet eee See oe se Vo 2 UG Ob) GbOse sae ees 16, 051, 650 
SOV ORISA OT eet See einen ee ee es ert, 862, 000 10, 177, 650 3, 797, 639 14, 837, 289 
Sockeye SaunGiess -sa a alse Ee: ae ee 3, 150, 000 | 28, 070, 000 3, 891, 700 35, 111, 700 
PATI SAMO e. cc meeen tren Lhe Geni oS ST 10; 892; 500) | foe ee tes 10, 892, 500 
SALECINGACISALTIONY te ee oe ee a 604, 000 124, 580 1, 327, 184 2, 055, 764 
Ailantiersalinionmss Os tg 9 ete Sie ere a 1, 410, 000 12, 500 1, 422, 500 
andiocked salmons. 252222782 We 8 81, 000 816, 621 219, 825 1, 117, 446 
UBIDONTOULsene eee new oe eel ote le 3, 008, 754 1, 989, 500 2, 326, 485 7, 324, 739 
BitGkeSpPoLtedstrOlltosasc22eeee See sees 16, 802, 060 4, 776, 100 1, 584, 817 23, 162, 977 
PGHEMB VEGI UrOULs see ssc e ee ae a 8; S033 O00 eset ae et 784, 341 9, 587, 341 
Lake trout 32, 822, 613 309, 815 36, 072, 428 
Brook trout 2, 776, 469 12, 755, 628 16, 032, 097 
RIUUVCUMTE OU Leese 2 te aie SUN Ee ACR Ok rane See a 100, 000 100, 000 
Grayling 4, 877, 000 29 4, 877, 029 
TealeG yt iavalty as (0) 0c) 92) Be RM Ef es a eo Ce es EN Ee | een epee eh 709, 077 709, 077 
Mackerel BOLT, 000) |a2se222-sosck 3, 517, 000 
GAD Pe eek ea. op Se Pena ae Sirs eh EO SI 16, 884, 251 16, 884, 251 
IMangemouthwolackpass’.. 2-22 oe Eos 1, 135, 100 1, 615, 021 2,750, 121 
Sitallmouthiplack, basse. awa e Ps bes 545, 400 41, 927 587, 327 
SEO G ALANS are eee tee hd See ah Le a Cs EE: 60, 560 60, 560 
WW EDIMOHEtascereere ees weer aN ae wa |! SP AN 5, 370 5, 370 
‘CHEWED AIC) Ole Aes a Nabe ty ST oak des Set Sarde oad 2 Date ne ae a A aaa 13, 894, 947 13, 894, 947 
Te Lilja) Rel ater eo ee nella Eee 122, 450, 000 116, 100, 000 141, 584 238, 691, 584 
SCO, 7 es les 2 a SE RR Eee 5, 850, 000 83, 988, 800 555, 340 90, 394, 140 
NIU Ur oo) sts as Ne ok Sa et = B 2a) bp pen pt Seb Fe Be [ew Oe 4, 425 4, 425 
OMe tule ORCUTT ee ee eee eis aah || oe ieee A ee en ogee 2 19, 590 19, 590 

(GS Ste ae Sabet Sei a ae Sa 598, 065, 000 AO La OOD race ate oe cones 1, 060, 777, 000 
Baddogk: Stites 9 a3 00h Say es ea 139, 366, 000 ZETA OOO | 2 =2 Sete ees id 163, 877, 000 
POW OCK caus eee ce ee eee waemed ee LSE as! Te PES 0/090) een aes 222, 890, 000 
‘Winter flounder:--2t2 8! (i3te0 7 vii ee 4, 667, 000 2:68 7001000! ||. See ha ase ee 2, 641, 718, 000 
Wiiscallaneors fishes. pA se 25 ioe ee eee Ss hr ole Va Mma 3, 696, 495 3, 696, 495 

PEMOL OARS SUAS EVEN ra TE eee Rede Oty 1, 050, 393, 694 4, 114, 514, 954 136, 958, 935 5, 301, 862, 583 

79810—26}——2 
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Assignments of fish eggs to State and Territorial fish commissions, fiscal year 1925 

State and species Number 

Arizona: 
Black-spotted trout. -....___--_--- 200, 000 
Ran DOWAErOUbsseeo eee ee 220, 000 

California: Black-spotted trout___-___- 300, 000 
Colorado: 

Black-spotted' trout. .--..--== == 100, 000 
baker trout fee. 6 sere SE Pees 25, 000 
Rain bowstrowls: 2. ee 25, 000 

Connecticut: Loch Leven trout ______- 50, 000 
Hawaii: Rainbow trout___....___-_-_- 50, 000 
Idaho: 

Black-spotted trout _.._......----- 175, 000 
NAA Ghin dole | Ree ee See IRS So oe Or 100, 000 
Landlocked salmon-.--_._-_-_----- 25, 000 
Rainbow: trout, 3292 as ee 30, 000 
Steelhead|salmon=--2 = ee 46, 000 

Tlinois: 
Black-spotted trout-_--..___-----_- 25, 000 
WP TKE ELC ees eee oe ie kee Ek eee ae 37, 800, 000 
Rain pow trout 2k cee es ee 170, 000 
Silverisalamons 4 22 3bye ee See eae 100, 000 
Steelhead salmonices. eee 25, 000 

Towa: Rambow troup. 2225 eee 148, 000 
Maine Lake trouts-itens ee eee 100, 000 
Maryland: Rainbow trout_-________._- 277, 980 
Massachusetts: Loch Leven trout_____ 50, 000 
Michigan: 

@ISCOL SA Be ae Se ea ee 8, 000, 000 
Whitefish? Smee ose isd ors Bee 200, 000 

Minnesota: 
Makouiroultn2 ens see os eae ae 500, 000 
Hoch beven trout=:. 2° 2! Swe oe 3, 000, 000 

Missouri: Yellow perch_____.--------- 5, 850, 000 
Montana: 

Black-spotted trout _--______------ 1, 485, 000 
Boch even troutes_e- === sess 1, 413, 000 

State and species | Number 

New Hampshire: 
Chinook salmons-2 2-2-2) ee 450, 000 
Makertrout. 220s v7 75, 000 
Landlocked salmon - Se 20, 700 
Pike perch22. vfs A Fee eee 500, 000 

New Jersey: Loch Leven trout_____-_- 500, 000 
New Mexico: 

Rainbow trout.) 2.2). Sa eee 117, 000 
Steelhead’salmon®. 5222-23)" 2a a 50, 000 

New York: 
Black-spotted trout ---_..._-___-.. 10, 000 
Lake troutsii! eeteter et Fer 515, 000 
Wihitenishy= {Sie 2 cee. Sie eee 140, 000 

North Carolina: Rainbow trout_______ 588, 4380 
Oregon: 

Black-spotted trout _-........_.2_. 2, 000, 000 
@hinookssalmonis22 =" _ 2-5 eee 7, 044, 880 
Hochvueven trout... 5 ae 2, 185, 000 
Siiver salmon: 2-2 ee eee 762, 000 
Bockeye:salmons22s) 2225) eee 3, 000, 000 

Pennsylvania: 
ake trois: its besa seen 50, 000 
och Leven trout. - es 300, 000 
Pike perch’.2- 2! 23: Sees 84, 150, 000 

Utah Lake:trout: 22) 2 ee eee 250, 000 
Washington: Black-spotted trout__-__| 2, 000, 000 
Wisconsin: aketrout.22-2 => ee 500, 000 
Wyoming: 

Black-spotted trout -..-....-..---- 425, 000 
ALOCHVUeKenvtroOul.. ae sete ee 500, 000 
Rainbowstroutes- 22ers 350, 000 
Steelhead salmon_-......_..---___- 50, 000 

167, 017, 990 

Shipments of fish and fish eggs to foreign countries and the Canal Zone, fiscal year 
1925 

Country and species eras area Country and species Nee Naber 

Canada: Colombia: Loch Leven trout_ 50, 000 
ake troupes gs ek ee SOONODO! | 225 tee Netherlands: Rainbow trout. 50, 000 
Loch Leven trout_-___---- HOO O00 eS eee Panama: Rainbow trout-_--_-- 25, 000 

Canal Zone: ——— 
Largemouth black bass__- 2, 250 Motels nce se Oe 1, 125, 000 
Bream: je Hee ee Se 500 
Grapple s. pease ee on aoe eee 500 

EGG COLLECTIONS 

The commercial fisheries of the Atlantic coast and the Great Lakes 
are the principal sources of supp ly for eggs for the bureau’s work. 
Vast numbers of the eggs available in these fields would be wasted 
were it not for the efforts put forth by the bureau to conserve them. 
In some cases the eggs are planted on the spawning grounds imme- 
diately after fertilization is accomplished, but whenever conditions 
make it possible they are transferred to hatcheries, incubated, and the 
resulting fry liberated on suitable spawning grounds in the region in 
which the eggs were taken. 

As compared with the statement of the preceding year, the records 
of last year show a slight increase in the total number of eggs col- 
lected, the most important increases being among the pike perch, 
cod, and winter flounder. 
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Comparison of egg collections, fiscal years 1925 and 1924 

Species 1925 1924 

Buffalo fish_________- 140, 400, 000 376, 778, 500 
Chiited a0 Se ees 44, 875, 000 55, 325, 000 
SiG cl Uae eee Se ee 26, 772, 000 16, 452, 000 
Glutherring {2 22. 336, 700, 000 222, 740, 000 
Whitefish___________- 252, 925, 000 481, 018, 000 
Cite) a Le 8 187, 800, 000 200, 790, 000 
Chinook salmon_-_-_- 54, 437, 000 55, 474, 800 
Chum salmon_-___-_-_- 17, 110, 000 25, 344, 700 
Humpback salmon®_|L_._. 222.2002 2. 1, 573, 000 
Silver salmon______-- il, 578, 000 22, 722, 000 
Sockeye salmon__-_--_- 64, 465, 000 46, 688, 000 
Steelhead salmon___- 4, 174, 969 6, 031, 164 
Landlocked salmon_- 1, 263, 000 1, 298, 600 
Rainbow trout __-___- 13, 914, 384 11, 433, 217 
Black-spotted trout__ 26, 030, 000 39, 859, 500 
Loch Leven trout___- 12, 160, 650 7, 920, 050 

Species 1925 1924 

Brown troute--2=- 222 3151000) — 22ers 
Maketroute-.-.- oes 66, 908, 500 78, 016, 233 
Brook troitteso--- 2 19, 684, 794 18, 488, 304 
Graylinge ee ee 917,000.) See 
Sieh: |i eee OPE EE! ee Son ea Re 18, 000, 000 
Mackerel_ = 3,821, 000.) Ses eee eee 
iPikeyperchies. sane 416, 640, 000 333, 875, 000 
Saleen se ee eee | See eee ee 8, 400, 000 
Mellow Wenchee-seee 116, 460, 000 224, 780, 000 
(Ola ee ee 1, 356, 823, 000 | 1, 002, 814, 000 
Haddocks 2a 216, 825, 000 239, 610, 000 
Pollockset fan 430, 648, 000 401, 824, 000 
Winter flounder_,___| 2, 882, 065, 000 | 2, 404, 887, 000 

otalee ee Se 6, 705, 428, 297 | 6, 302, 143, 468 

FISH-RESCUE WORK 

Salvage operations in the Mississippi Valley were greatly curtailed 
owing to the abnormally high water stages which prevailed in the 
Mississippi River during the greater part of the summer and fall. 
The territory covered by the work extended from Prescott, Wis., 
on the north, to Andalusia, IL., 
table shows the results accomplished : 

Number and disposition of fish rescued fiscal year 1925 

on the south, and the following 

Locality and species 

Homer, Minn.: 
ISIGGIe [ge ha oe Re ee ee ee eee 

ica rine sere eee Seegriih * on HET ee See 

EU CND ERC Haase Shasey= ONIN ee een ee ae 
ihite DaSspe lsh 7 or See =NSs ere ene 
AGM a8 Zen eae See eens lara atl) 4 Aghia be debe! 
Wi seellanieonisirror. 20 aie ue OR SS eo ee 

La Crosse, Wis.: 
PETS GES Same armen Mey Cae get ob a ey at 
as oaMea) & ays Spo een SEPA CANS sae ee eile ae oe ae 

Crappie! teres =o Sees Mae sy toe oy Bo Oe 

Pike and pickerel 
MIDE ID ESS. aha ay ee Puan erie Y 
Yellow perch__ 
VETS ERIE COIS ts = hac te ea TN 

Lynxville, Wis.: 
LAE ee ee ee a ee eaeeere fans 

Pike-andpickerel: heya tO 
VMellowanerceh 4.428252! ik the fe ee le 
MISCEMaN COS sean ee te aeee ieee 

Delivered | Restored Total 
to appli- | to original | number of 
eants waters | fish rescued 

wae ao eye iee ae: 57, 380 129, 170 186, 550 
Le beh ch oS serdand cobel, 163, 060 | 8, 972, 740 9, 135, 800 
ee eee. 5 ee eae ee 95, 250 95, 250 
ie bole el pe eh eee ws er 3, 438, 020 3, 438, 020 
ps Lea leeh SP cs Meer eR 44, 900 2, 889, 820 2, 934, 720 
pe San bales, Cong tole ap 239, 750 | 8, 506, 200 8, 745, 950 
Sh be spe les geek 14, 950 14, 950 
25 ALS spptespe sens 30 141, 260 141, 290 
Sa Se 2k Ae pete Le BeN e ee 1, 870 1, 870 
tae Riis seeder, 2) 18, 400 167, 010 185, 400 
ert ee ares eta 1, 450 93, 490 94, 940 

Jud. teers SEES 524, 970 | 24, 449,780 | 24, 974, 750 

he Sen ee toured | stad 81, 910 9, 120 91, 030 
Mia E itd Soothe >a Ne, 12,960 | 1, 499, 530 1, 512, 490 
bed Lat sly Spiele TI te aa de pe 698, 000 698, 000 
ees Lancto SL His. tees 2, 024, 500 2, 024, 500 
beep pe a open 35, 800 | 3,176,450] 3, 212, 250 
ee 2 Ro 29, 640 | 1, 864, 040 1, 893, 680 

5, 000 5, 000 
469, 400 ! 469, 400 

2, 100 2, 100 
251, 980 256, 110 

rade pene ee 1, 115, 500 1, 115, 500 

SR eee 164, 440 | 11, 115, 620 11, 280, 060 

Ae ee eee sae 2, 270 5, 440 7, 710 
ee ee 5, 380 527, 430 532, 810 
ie Se Ad tens & a bed 150, 590 150, 590 
De By oe tas RE al = a 1, 948, 100 1, 948, 100 
STS GEE Morey es 13, 690 | 2, 775, 460 2, 789, 150 
4 Se Se 23, 350 | 1, 831, 980 1, 855, 330 
ARPA COAL SPs EE oRe AL 91, 670 91, 670 
ese ee eee 1, 350 62, 080 63, 430 
zip Boel i pega ee 186, 950 186, 950 

7, 579, 700 7, 625, 740 
= _ 
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Number and disposition of fish rescued fiscal year 1925—Continued 

Delivered | Restored 
Locality and species to) to original 

applicants waters 

Marquette, Iowa: 
Black Dp ass:aiyy ts ter pt ea aut Nabe SE eR ape aR 22, 810 23, 680 
Prods fob es ee Sed aie oe ene 7,600 | 1,353, 100 
Butialo Fishes 182 028 te Te a ees ey em epee IP ata Salis 2 Bk 644, 480 
[Gi \y OSCE Je ha oe ee ee RNR SM cet wy - Oy ae SESE ee Sk eee 688, 450 
Mathis fei vet 8s Se PN Sa | ae aye SS 3, 451, 200 
@Wrappied.)- Be Gi BE oe Te 1 eee se NN Te PROD, 2 3,330 | 1, 505, 580 
Pikevand! piekere)wcse so 222 2 gH 2 Ee lh ap ET 53, 510 
Wiellow perch. 2o4 ne. 38 2 ee ee ee ee a yal 780 46, 200 
Miscellancowst S)ao2042 22 80) UE Uae tp a 3 hs tae ee = Pa 586, 800 

A OVA ees ees Ae Ls pk alk Saige Es WOOL BREN 34,520 | 8,353, 000 

Bellevue, Iowa: 
BIACK ASS 502 re eee EE abe ne SO Pe Pe eS 8, 720 1, 790 
2 e( 020 0 Lope ge ay te ie seas areal Dee A he ty bc ey aaa fae 49, 060 119, 450 
Mey ondit | (aN 11s) 6 Uae eee mS See I ei ht SIL ek oe er ee OY ee 20 | 1,844,990 
Carpet ait eect Se es ee ROIS eS 130 | 1,824, 880 
Gy GALS Hee eo ha ey eS LN de CR ORM a ON) hn AS ph 27, 320 841, 980 
CLAD IO ee 86 ph cla A ee arf ols VE ee et Be 55, 060 742, 650 
PAR OUANI GRD ICROLCle see otc et ee a ep ene Regs ek Net oe ee 20 1, 590 
WV Ge pass) see ia rt Thea ee Tey SS ee Piles ee es oul!) eerie 340 
PAOLLG WBE CI Ae ay Seten ts. tape wo eee 8 ASS Oa Ed hy es ae 9 1,070 310 
IViscellemecous kth: 2 sacRr hAe es ENT SE Se aN PRR ES 100 824, 900 

ALY 0) 2) [Se sel es ee eR ea ag rem lc appa at fant Peels hdd = Sy CI ERE 141, 500 | 6, 202, 880 

Rock Island, Ill.: 
Bilgelkk\bass2s. 2222 ook sh A area la eee 8, 500 
Myo arriba ge se Pe oa a 0 ES a a 2 ee 491, 000 
UB Tat T eal OVERS Ha ee ete iene Re Ng ee ll ee, 229, 600 
GANDER 25-5 ee Se oe age eRe ene oe Ee DUO RE a OR | eel ee E 352, 400 
CO Fea TS) cA RE, RE NT Se OE rte ah a Es As SRT SSS PN A ES RE Be Sais en 325, 500 
CREAN DION Sask ata hers on ne ak eee COR eed kee ee] eee are Gere 1, 711, 000 
Pikmand pickenelet 4:0 euenl ee Oy RGR. oh ae Pele Fs 11, 750 
White ASS iat ae bee yoenee eae. Mee ie) Seinen Beene ae es Renee 900 
IVEISCOAMOOUS see 324i Sate hres awe Rely PAE Tie DU Ra ip NE ne Pee eee 478, 000 

ED OF 1 ee sare Steerer iets ad Sed Rh pet nite ty Sa ai he Adapt En LI 3, 608, 650 

Fairport, lowa: 
AS TACK DANS S re seers ee ae le a RD ot ret ed ne eee at ne 13, 150 
IS PORUIE A Saree sees See a tee fee oy ea nee ee nee shee on aha 20, 940 59, 700 
ES UTE ALO ISU a ce SAD SSeS ea ewe Sara 6 ee en ee 18, 580 
Ot 0) ies, Res alae AW SER Rial 3 Rens GARR ota ee de he Rd 2 Ne - 32,000 
O21 i121 5 a Mitel EC, 5 OURUND al oy ols PMR PI TORTS NS PE CAS oa aS oe a if eat ak 23, 920 
re piEs Sh EEE MONEY Se moti? ee Lee Aaa Pi ol aos Oe ep ee ae ae 1, 620 106, 910 
PIKO ANG IGR ETON 2s = = hasty. eee pure 9 as jae eS a8 en ee Ta 80 
AWinhite |p assie tts eo De Se ari ete Pee ee eee ee peak les Pore otc SAP 30 
IVGISCeMANGDHS* se sa o> 2 ir nee aa ow R ren heen up nmry eft da ASO Pee a Fes 5, 710 

GRY OY HEY Wa} SPs lt Ds 9 a tee a A ght Sate Sat a sm Nepean 22, 560 260, 080 

Atchafalaya, La.: 
II OR SIDS: So eee eis meee eI nre ieees. eRe tar ce > eT ere tees ea 3, 300 2, 480 
UES SAT ge ea By) Rk cae et EER Ca lata oh ed he aL Ny pe eee 2, 130 96, 270 
STEELS OES Ine 2h Sh MN ES Oe Cea RTE Sn Peed Oi ee ae Re nes 579, 600 
ey ae Le RO Be ee ee he 2 AAs SA CORLEY CTY UT IC ee | Fe ce ee ee 651, 000 
aE ie eee AE oa Rg Seale vo) EN Fe mil et sec ee Seer Oe ee |e ee a ee 675, 000 
CTA 10 sae Ya kee ee Oy tein tie ct ee eee oe ed rete Wee yee > ee eel 227, 300 
PRINCE GN EMOLGLS ate eer ct hee ne Ee A ee ee eee eee’ 1, 000 
MW Dive passee certs ae Lee WAR gE bad hE ees Pee EOE ee VEN eee 22 Sea |e Sg Ee 100 
SOLOW ENC teas a. rena Dt ma) 27 thie Ae 8 rey AN eee |e ie 100 
Miscelianienrisccrss och os er en Se ain FA a eee te ee ee ee Pe Cee een 403, 600 

Do tal bee Beech ila tee cca uk heuren © NLU deo. Sele AR Re eee 5,430 | 2, 636, 450 

STATIONS AND SUBSTATIONS AND OUTPUT OF EACH 

Total 
number of 
fish rescued 

8, 387, 520 

10, 510 

1, 380 
825, 000 

6, 344, 380 

8, 500 
491, 000 
229, 600 
352, 400 
325, 500 

1,711, 000 
11, 750 

900 
478, 000 

3, 608, 650 

2, 641, 880 

During the fiscal year 1925 fish-cultural work was conducted at 
36 stations, 38 substations, and a considerable number of egg-collect- 
ing stations, the latter being i in operation only during the s 
season of the various fishes handled. The followin table 
stations in alphabetical order with their auxiliary substations imme- 
diately following each. 
station for the year is also shown. 

penne 
sts the 

The output of fish and fish eggs from each 
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Stations and substations operated and output of each, fiscal year 1925 

(Asterisk (*) denotes transfer of eggs. See table, p. 454) 

ai 

Fingerlings, 
Stations, substations, and species Eggs Fry yearlings, Total 

and adults 

aire C@alit.: Chingukssalmonis 255245 Ul 300, 000 | 833, 500 1, 138, 500 
Battle Creek, Calif.: Chinook salmon__|_____..-_-_-_--- 250, 000 1, 059, 000 1, 309, 000 
Mill Creek, Calif.: Chinook salmon____ () 45598; 800)/2 S22 2c ae eo ee 1, 598, 800 

Baker Lake, Wash.: Sockeye salmon-______- (*) 20):770; 000)!|- 2 ee tee 20, 770, 000 
Birdsview, Wash.: 

imi pbackssalmon=ee ey a tle Sap. et ee 1134, OOO bs: _ 3 Sabtate. 1, 134, 000 
Silversammoneae 8 lo ley oe 100, 000 2, 845, 000 740, 000 3, 685, 000 
Sockeye salmon. 222) ee 1150; 000%} 5232 OL ey eee 150, 000 
Steelhead salmon____._____________- S51 GON000N| Seekers. ee ees 418, 000 518, 000 

Duckabush, Wash.: 
ROLELUEN OO) Kas aL TI Secret ee EA De ME Tle eee abe ae oe 497, 000 497, 000 
VAD Ee $53 ea yet be, yeu eee ALS NES [ea he Dewees eee 12 3105.000)) |= - Sees ere 12, 310, 500 
(ET ae keSalin Ones. tay ere ee NR ee ee 4,390,000: | .22:02se bruce 4, 390, 000 
SHUAGG nists ic t\oh 0). Me SEE NS Sy ie ae eee 2,093,400) |-222 =. - See 2, 093, 400 
BECO GRUNT OTE tee eae eee OS Pe a Se Eee 90, 400 90, 400 

Quilcene, Wash.: 
RO NITE) Ke SAE ORI ee eee eee See EL en eet eh Teepe ee eee ee 465, 200 465, 200 
Gihrmmgselln Orne ss 8 asa ee 3;\741, 150! |= 20s eee 3, 741, 150 
FELT DD ACKs SALT ORME Sore ere yn ae VN ee ee D368, /500):|= 2 SLacaa Lees Lae 5, 368, 500 
SIEVORSalia Ore ree eee ee ma fe DPS eae eS ee 3, 911, 250 746, 639 4, 657, 889 
BVCCUN ENS LIOR he eee a er 50, 000 117, 875 167, 875 

Sultan, Wash.: 
CHinGOKISAMTOT es ee oe cee as 380, 000 198, 000 578, 000 
Silver salmon_____ 454, 000 230, 000 684, 000 
Sep iNeAeenal Oli: eee eee tee ied ee ee 83, 000 83, 000 

Berkshire trout hatchery, Mass.: ~ 
BVA ELS THOT OR ate a SE EEA Pei Sp i Med 1 Ee ee ae 85, 200 85, 200 
Bik Cpe re emce beens spel yb OP ES ele ee A00; 000) |=---2 2s ae 400, 000 
LEX EN ED) eB) Yee ee ES pe a See le Hy DAWES Se PSS ee |= a Pe eine hee ieee a 54, 100 54, 100 
(Sicacsibbeocaieanan lapest slic] ots ick Aea! Cn [i ea CR aN PE So ee eee 640 640 

Boothbay Harbor, Me.: Winter flounder___|__________-_____- 1, 884,436, 000%). --22bsUL ess! 1, 884, 436, 000 
Bozeman, Mont.: 

Black-spotted trout __.....________- 310, 000 956, 000 517, 017 1, 783, 017 
BS TOOKSURO Meee. ee eta | ENED Re eh ee 1, 074, 840 1, 074, 840 
eT TIS Te ae ere tan ee he See | a, Sk a Le ee 60 60 
try anlar ee tee ere th ey Be es Sl See OE a Se | 29 29 
ULerile ey iy a Lah hota ape es Bp Ly UE ae aa || aac) RR 12 RR aA 9, 100 9, 100 
Hoch event touts. sees. Se U8) 000) | 22 Goodie Lae 155, 511 735, 511 
AU OWELLOUUT aie ga ee os a sah ee | es ee 311, 000 12, 000 323, 000 

Glacier Park, Mont.: 
Black-spotted trout -_..__..__-____- 245, 800 75, 000 155, 000 475, 800 
ATO DOW GNOUb-o =~ — 1: AUB ted oie 9S 6 Nee a ee 342,000 :\2=2=:) Se ae 342, 000 

Meadow Creek, Mont.: 
Black-sHotted trout Sele Meas! ee ey Te Sere ee 41500022 2-2 ee 41, 000 
UE IAII Ee Seen tee ease REF MONEE S SEEDS NOTA ie eS Sass BE Bll OOO ek ae ee 4, 877, 000 
Boch, heven trout. Owe =8°2003000 |e aS ae Apa Kae BRL AT 8, 200, 000 
ALN OWE ILOUL No.8 eae k ey li) * 230, 000 308;,000% |. 22 25. = 8 1, 538, 000 

Cape Vincent, N. Y.: 
IBTOOKs GEOUbe = ses ee) aie I, soe te 581, 500 600, 900 
[Sct es) fe eee er ee *8, 000, 000 118, 500, 000 | 126, 500, 000 
PAKS IrOUtense coe ok See a et fo eee 265, 000 |- 265, 000 
anrcdloeked saliniors tetas Meee ees eee ee 6, 000 6, 000 
iPikeimerchice 21 = 9 5 0a A foe be ae 5, 900, 000 5, 900, 000 
Lea Girl pee ee eee eet ees) Eee ee eee eee 30, 500 | 30, 500 
Smallmouth black basss2 5-65 255) 2 os a Eee ee 95 
Wihitensi 2900 iss \ehy 352 223 222 *140, 000 36, 500, 000 36, 640, 060 
GLO WietenGhie asa SS SSS ee ae eee ea 3, 900, 000 3, 900, 000 

Swanton, Vt.: 
PEK iDerGe xe: ot oN els eee be Se *84, 650, 000 33,:000;:000 «|= =. S02: ee as! 117, 650, we 
Smaliniouth black bastes a4-405225 6 | oso 5o5 Sk eh ee he Soe ss Bf 
WiehO vw oenci ne aerate ae (G) 2A OO. O0Ol soo ke es 24, 700, 008 

Central station, Washington, D. C.: 
BACK (Dias sen 8 AS EST pe Sk ae os Es os Sree 938 938 
IBTOGK ThOutee = —2- 2. = Sos ee Leese ce 111, 800 111, 800 
Ort} orp ges), ee eee rere) ee, ne eee Bowen te 400; (000 -/2-==-+.-.--==- 400, 000 
RAIN DOWEL EOMG 25 He SSSR S| a ee a 19, 000 19, 000 
IVT etipia eee Ss 8 Fe eos SS ee es 200;000) [2-222 222022 200, 000 
Wellowaperen 22) has Ge SHON O00 Serta ase sa aoe ke cn cand 5, 850, 000 

Bryans Point, Md.: 
HALTPORIGHEM DIACK Nase e=- =< a2 dsesu lov sec sseeet se EE eee 25 25 
fSLeFE\Ol 2 eB = LB ies Bl 2 ae pony ene PERO mn niyo g ate 16} 678, 671" |. 2.55 16, 678, 671 
ellow-perehbis: 222. OO SS ey 34, 420, 800 370 34, 421, 170 

Lakeland, Md.: 
Biol Wa68 ieee wc a COVE LSS 47, 376 47,376 
Brooks trout les ist. VO eo hs} 24 24 
Corot ae Cal og eS Se 123 123 
(GP YOTO UG heap wk Ree es ls te 14, 595 14, 595 
Rainbow trouts..- sscl seu... 150 150 
ROC RN ase o Seen ee om eee oe 6, 900 6, 900 
PS CL DEEL SEN epee nem ne ee A EAL eee 7 t, 43, 115 43, 115 
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Stations and substations operated and output of each, fiscal year 1925—Continued 

Stations, substations, and species Fry 

Clackamas, Oreg.: 
Brook Lou. <=) =e eee eee 
@hinookisalmon s/t ee ee 
Silver salmon _-___------ 
pilvendrout=—<-2-. 4 
Steelhead salmon 

Applegate, Oreg.: Silver salmon ------- 
Big White Salmon, Wash.: Chinook 
SALMON” 1 ree earn c= Sere ae oe ve 

Little White Salmon, Wash.: 
IBrOOK WHO beh oe eae ee 
Chinookssalmion == elses eee ee 

Rogue River, Oreg.: 
@hinook'salmon =. .= ee fe See 
Landlocked salmon ___------------- 
Silver salmion=)2)--- 2 2a eee 
pockeverwalimon= eee ee 
steelhead: salmone= 200 Se ae 

Sandy River, Oreg.: 
Chingokisalmion= oe 4 shee eee 
Steelhead Salmon-—_2 04 =. Seee ey 

Snake River, Oreg.: 
ihinookesalmon = 22: sesk eee ee. 
RAE DOWsLOUL see ee ea ee 

Cold Spring, Ga.: 
pereenoneT IMmack pbassesatrs 2 /2* 

Craig Brook, Me.: 
A@lAntie Salmons oh see ey Spat 

Grand Lake Stream, Me.: Landlocked 
Sano. eae Ne Se eee Rees, 

Green Lake, Me.: Landlocked salmon_- 
Duluth, Minn.: 

‘BrOOKULOWns = Se eee beeen 
bake trout sAl2- 2. 2 * Bey eer 
Pike Dele -< 42°22 28 AA eyes ee 
Steelhead! salmon!. = e222 S222 2e a 
WWHIterS hss oe S > Sorts aR aes ope 29 

Edenton, N. C.: 
Largemouth black bass___-_-_---_-_- 
CTaDDIC Won -=5-5- ee eee ee 
Glut RAT pe ee acre etn eenee. 

Yellow perch 
Erwin, Tenn.: 

Largemouth black bass-____-------- 
IBrookstrout- c= 25-0 2c See see once e se 
och Leven trolpease-ss-- 5 on ee 
Rainbow {rout Late aE Bae wie S 
Rock bas 
Sinalimongh DIBCE DaSSeeee ee se 
Steelhead salmon _--_.....--.------. 
Sunfish 

Fairport, lowa: 
Largemouth IDaCkyeass= a2 o-oo 
Buffalo fish 

Crap Dieweste se. t ise ues 2 eee 

1, 416, 000 
671, 000 

5, 500 
528, 205 

a eS eee 

| 13,000, 000 

Pike‘and! pickerel’ 2 ou. sue) Lee eee 
Sunfish 
IW Rite! Dass a sies ee oe eed 

Hispesster, Mass.: 

| SS ye [occ cr ccc c ccc eee 
| Miscellaneotis 0 20h 8 kh oe A eee ee Sere Cele. a8 See 

*598, 065, 000 
139, 366, 000 24, 511, 000 

| 222, 890, 000 

Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults 

36, 000 
7, 278, 000 

9, 138, 800 

122, 000 
15, 047, 000 

4, 142, 500 
100, 800 

230, 395 
4,400 

75, 250 

3, 300 
29, 850 

Total 

* 14, 108, 680 

122, 000 
17, 572, 000 

3, 066, 200 
9, 100 

1, 111, 000 
46, 700 

699, 000 

959, 000 
58, 000 

4, 142, 500 
100, 800 

400, 495 
4, 400 

75, 250 

3, 300 
29, 850 

1, 422, 50C 

273, 250 
134, 200 

189, 000 
14, 227, 500 
13, 000, 000 

29, 000 
1, 100, 000 

155, 450 
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Stations and substations operated and output of each, fiscal year 1925—Continued 
a ———— — EE——————eeE 

Fingerlings, 
Stations, substations, and species Eggs Fry yearlings, Total 

and adults 

Homer, Minn.: 
Eargemouthiblacks passe 2-5-2 oo|L een 186, 550 186, 550 
Biti alo fishe sree eens Me ORLY eels 95, 245 95, 245 
in ¢ ee BS 2 EP eee ee ae 3, 438, 015 3, 438, 015 Cat fishes bee SU Yigg | Oy 2, 934, 710 2, 934, 710 CTADDION Mae UREA UAE AACN oe 8, 745, 950 8, 745, 950 Fresh-water drum 14, 590 14, 590 Pike perches e as ser rn trate 141, 285 141, 285 Pike and pickerel | 80, 079 80, 079 Rainbow trout 60, 500 60, 500 SUn Ashi een SUNS oT ee 9, 135, 800 9, 135, 800 WADI lec G ten oe aaa ea ee 1, 865 1, 865 Yellow perch 185, 405 185, 405 Miscellaneous 94, 935 94, 935 Atchafalaya, La.: 

Largemouth black bass.._..-..2..--|-.._... 2S 5, 575 5, 575 Buffalo fish 579,600 | 140, 542, 100 Carp =a ys: 651, 000 651, 000 Catfish____ 
675, 000 675, 000 Crappie. 02 wie ay 227, 300 227, 300 Pike and pickerel 995 995 SUNS se ar de aoe Sa eS ee 98, 400 98, 400 Wihiite) Dasswra.g) 21 oes ee 100 100 Yellow perch 100 100 Miscellaneous 
403, 600 403, 600 Bellevue, Iowa: 

Ware ermal iy blacks bass eek cee tan ieee vce ee) Bae 8, 495 8, 495 Btitialovshwee 2. see tench CT 1, 845, 000 1, 845, 000 fo! 1, 825, 000 1, 825, 000 
869, 300 869, 300 
797, 700 797, 700 

299 299 
1, 605 1, 605 

168, 510 168, 510 
335 335 

1,375 1, 375 
825, 000 825, 000 
40, 500 40, 500 

Largemouth black bass_____________ 91, 030 91, 030 Brook trout 643, 800 643, 800 Buffalo fish________ 698, 000 698, 000 
Carpe eas Meee 2. 2, 024, 500 2, 024, 500 CatHSheameta cole a oT as ee 3, 212, 250 3, 212, 250 Crappiehy wae. NE ee 1, 893, 675 1, 893, 675 tes Hew ators prirnee. alee oey oes! Anal Nad enue aS EPS oie) en 5, 000 5, 000 Woche Merengi routs ise Mate: cee Re RU (Ree helo ie ee tA 59, 300 59, 300 Fakerandenickerolssasieoer nmi Silk ee el 6 (NPRM An ora cc Se 469, 400 469, 400 
ALN OWELLOUL oa etby cL ioe Melgar, Oe ag. Cree fA oes 147, 100 147, 100 
SHS tegen wire ia ease eS Pe Ore inn) dle ea aay 1, 512, 485 1, 512, 485 AMOSTIG) CES ane ES SE a 17 | ace ee 8 | Snare: PE 2, 100 2, 100 polo waren chao seer Nes nepal PORTE GS RUNES Exc ope ke teak 256, 100 256, 100 ERC UME TACT BOE Ts D9 0 [Pee SA oe aoaeig| || nee Rema De 1, 115, 500 1, 115, 500 Lynxville, Wis.: 
Largemouth black bass__-__________ 7, 705 7, 705 IBIAlOMISIies.. oA Dee e eT 150, 585 150, 585 F259) Ms _ eiy e SN e e e 1, 948, 100 1, 948, 100 Cathishasenciey oi ee AOE TET 2, 789, 150 2, 789, 150 Crapplieaes tp eS ee Ug 1, 855, 325 1, 855, 325 Pike and pickerel__.5 0.06 91, 665 91, 665 Diihishiee aes | ee ok STL 532, 800 532, 800 pLellowsperch 5.2. wie wi ay 2) 63, 425 63, 425 op -siViscellaneons 52 ten 186, 950 186, 950 Marquette, Iowa: 
Largemouth black bass 46, 485 46, 485 Buffalo fish 644, 475 644, 475 

688, 450 688, 450 
3, 451, 200 3, 451, 200 
1, 508, 900 1, 508, 900 

53, 510 53, 510 
1, 360, 700 1, 360, 700 

46, 975 46, 975 
Rees Shs 2 Se 2 ee oe oy a) 0 Te ee eee 586, 800 586, 800 Rock Island, Il.: 

ex Pereiu ay Dl AGks basses cn. Nh ema a ica Gs Avy 8, 495 8, 495 iS isVi CVG/SR] sg See LATO TC ya Eee Te If Oe tS 229, 600 229, 600 a Fara er SN OY MR LCN Sa te 352, 400 352, 400 LOU UURS: Seek Oa eee aie eS SCS Oc) ale aera eR 325, 500 325, 500 Oreos 28 Va TO NE ER CRE fo Oy a ae nea 1, 711, 000 1, 711, 000 Pak and) pickerdlast 0 Se | | One|) aye oan 11, 745 11, 745 ISLES) VOSS ISN SCS a RIS SOLES Oe aaa 491, 000 491, 000 Miscellanegne 2 eee} > |i AGN Tass To St 478, 000 478, 000 
Yellowstone, Wyo.: Black-spotted 
LCT Met es ee ee eee *16, 246, 260 SLO LOOK eee eens 19, 956, 360 
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Stations and substations operated and output of 

U. S. BUREAU OF FISHERIES 

each, fiscal year 1925—Continued 

Fingerlings, 
Stations, substations, and species Eggs Fry yearlings, Total 

: and adults 

Leadville, Colo.: 
iBlack-sponkeds trowbsss 2 o2 ss | he oe ee ke ee 801, 000 801, 000 
IBTOOR OM ieee Se =e eee, *500, 000 400, 000 4, 503, 500 5, 403, 500 
AKG tRORT ees: ME a ee a eee Po ee ee 57, 000 57, 000 
Boch Weveniroutens ee: 227 ees 2 ee ee ae hoe ee ae 42, 500 42, 500 
Rain DoWwRiron so ee eee ko ae a Pas (SS aad no oak 19, 000 19, 000 
Steelhesastrotte cos. eS oe ee | ee ee ee ee wee 23, 500 23, 500 

Louisville, Ky.: 
BES 151 C3 SSS eek a ee em | oo oe | bans SS Sa 4, 650 4, 650 
VOCK DD ASSES ore fe cht Caneniy ile Ee eee ee 2 ee | Rage Coes Cees 525 525 
Smallmoutbeblack. bass:- 202 4222-5) hos) ee 420, 000 2,725 2, 725 
Sir figh a Mies fer eS PN eh OR ea eee | Pea 2 a ee 16, 700 16, 700 

Mammoth Spring, Ark.: 
Largemouth black bass 77, es 77, 135 
Catfish so= 0-2 53 700 
ae ek as SA A pea 1, 00 1, 500 
FROCKAD ASS Aue ee SIE a eee 13: 850 13, 850 
Smallmouth black bass 12, 300 28, 300 
Sunn Seeee ee eee 13, 950 13, 950 

Manchester, Iowa: 
IBTOOK GROUT: face eee noes Se ee me. aes ae a Re UE Se oe 535, 000 535, 000 
CERISE OR RD Te SR ne ee | sak Sao? akc oe a SSIS ee ee 3 
IRAinbowstrowt--/ 2h. Ube S61555005| 222 22s 22eoee ee 141, 904 757, 404 
LL GCKAD ESS! ater eer are ae eietrei (ats Eta Yk Mee Oe ee 7, 000 7, 000 
Smiatimoente plack Passes o5..22 82225) loo. 22 ae en | Poe ea eee 500 500 
Sunfish____- Pe Ee ee oS Ro Se A ee ee ees 600 600 

Nashua, N. H.: 
BTOOMMEROILEMR ee eo toes Pee oa eee |S aeee e See 358, 335 358, 335 
TEU EYAL, ee ean ee ee ee a ee eee 3, 500 3, 500 
Mandlocked salmon. (0b 6 be eae ee eee ee 20, 000 20, 000 
och Peel Grou b 22 = a2 ee ee Sere | ee ee Se | eee ree 1, 200 1, 200 
Pike perth, ea ote oo esate aes 660, 000 :|..0.-.-=:.=..45 |, Bee eae 
Rainhowibrowt. 222265 oe. ee Sa ee eS ee eee eee 87, 850 87, 850 
Smallmouth black basse: s-.- sss ees sane ee ee eee 28): 400) |. 2-2-4 eee 28, 400 

Neosho, Mo.: 
Largemouth DISK DASS 52-502. See | eee Fee ee eee 57, 535 57, 585 
(PT ate) apa eee eee we eee op Ee Gee es 050 4, 050 
@rappie we se ane oe ke ee ee ee eee 11, 575 11, 575 
Reambowitronte:.: 2 ee) es *312, 000 96, 613 96, 613 
ROCK Dass eeue 2 See 8 eee alae aaa 3, 450 3, 450 
Grr nifis kite aay See oat ee en be seemed 75, 462 75, 462 
PV OLlOWURenGn estes 292 oe ood AE ee ee 1, 044 1, 044 

Bourbon, Mo.: Rainbow trout--------- 747, 354 59, 445 806, 799 
Langdon, Kans.: °* 

‘Largemonthiblack bass:.. u- 225-22 s| sneer eee 15, 690 15, 690 
Cathishtei. Serr 2h ee eee et ee a ae et 5, 525 5, 525 
Crappie? See -)0\- dees ea aceon eee tees ana ees 7, 680 7, 680 
Rock bass-s8 #7. A Ru ee eM RE ee eae on eee aeeacsaaeeeed 2, 050 2, 050 
ESTO ab GYS1 6 Lor) Sak ie a yl fC Er ee | ae eS roe Be 46, 900 46, 900 
Wallow sete ee Seen ee BOLE a aoe nen |sacue ee mes = 45 45 

Northville, Mich.: 
BY OD katrOibas: = cote nn eee = See Se ee ee sh 290, 000 731, 920 1, 021, 920 
IRAN DOMULOUL =. a0 280 tes oe ee oe See ee wl aemenn Sos oo oe eee ae 117, 800 117, 800 
Simigil mip Unislack DAasse-s= see eee es |se one oe one 75, 000 25, 300 100, 300 
Sybialatstiy 22h 1 0 ES aRee eg  e Se oe P e eeee ereee |e eee eee 220 220 

Alpena, Mich.: 
MUAKS TIO te totem ecan ee wosene es 50, 000 3,(827,/000)| 22 ee 3, 877, 000 
WinicGtinete eens ode eee eee 200, 000 8, 750;,000. |_- 2S 25sec es 8, 950, 000 

Charlevoix, Mich.: 
Makevtronmt ee ss 8 eS ee eee 17, 415, 000 
Tandlogkedwsalmon 3226220" St cau. eee 10, 000 
Stectwead Salmons tos) er ee ee ane oe 35, 500 
NOVA GSE aR ek SSL PE Saree oR ee oe ee eee 17, 000, 000 

Orangeburg, S. C.: 
Largemouth black bass. 372, 555 
Cathismieet cy sy Sabie 5. 2b ees toe ee 225 
Pan iciee eee Soe ge fe ne! <a er 200 
Spobabals|t'« <A 7 Se aeeaey [hii ies bana sae WP Seve ot pte 10, 815 
IW sirmcmihabasat- ) area 20 oe eo Be ee ee 1, 855 

Put in Bay, Ohio: 
(OP ay ofS ae S Pe ee Me ok ee ee eee | Eo eee se 81, 500, 000° |_..=-.22eee28b 31, 500, 000 
PIES, Deroher =a seen eee Letee sees 37, 800, 000 68, 140, 000) |--.--.-stb=B2 100, 940, 000 
Simiallmoui black bake. 2-25 202-2 |e ee oe eel ee ae 30 
Wihite tise es ss Se eo S'S) ee ee ee 109,/080,.000. |... 460-0 109, 080, 000 

‘ WV OUOW Migreiee) | ae ane at coe (*) 197068) 000.) -2 252-2 Sees , 968, 000 
Quinault, Wash.: 

IBrOO Rp UPORE Yt bone oan sere eles oe oe See ae See ee ee 24, 900 24, 900 
Chinogkrsaisnon 22s 78220 8s eee "10/000! |F2cen2 22 3. ee Be 10, 000 
SiverisanODe Sica oe 2a ele ee se eee 874; 000) ee ees ee 874, 000 
Sockeversalmon iis 22 2eb lon oe 3, 000, 000 1, 000, 2, 845, 000 6, 845, 000 
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Stations and substations operated and output of each, fiscal year 1925—Continued 

Stations, substations, and species Eggs Fry 
Fingerlings, 
yearlings, 
and adults 

Total 

St. Johnsbury, Vt.: 
Brooks tromerers ese See ee 
WakerbTOmtr eee eee ee ee nen 
Landlocked salmon. .--_--..------- 
Rainbowstrowtee oe 
Steelheadtsalmon!: #3) 22 ee 

Holden, Vt.: 
IBTOOKRir Ot Eee seceen aoe Oe 
ak @rt rote sks te See ener iN 
Landlocked salmon _---______-_---- 

York Pond, Vt.: 
BFOOK-CrOUt 84 O.d SOULE ee balay, So 
Lake trout 

San Marcos, Tex.: 
Largemouth black bass___________-- 
Catfish 
(Crappien = otk ee ds Ss 
ROCK] DAaSS 2.2 sts Ee eLearn 

Kerr County bass hatchery, Tex.: 
Largemouth black bass_____________ 
|S) obey os tea ke ban See ee ee SO ey 

Medina Lake, Tex.: 
DlACK Dass! = rer: - MON TUE BIA Tae 2 

Saratoga, Wyo.: 
Black-spotted trout 
Brook: trout = 2229 eee Fe 

Lost Creek, Wyo.: Rainbow trout _____ 
Spearfish, S. Dak.: 

Hicook trowbe 4 _ie eee 
och Leventrout ee ie 
Rein Dow trou te eee ee eS 
Steelhedd saliion "2228 ii aes 

Springville, Utah: 
Black-spotted trout ____------_---__ 
ET OOKAECOUT LS tm 2 ah SLAPS NIN Oe a = 

Tupelo, Miss.: 
Largemouth black bass__-__________ 
AT TISM tres et ee eS pes * 
Crappie pL ea ae ed Ne 

Sun 
White galpbiir Springs, W. Va.: 

Largemouth black bass__.---.----_- 
Brook trout 

Woods Hole, Mass.: 
IVEACK CT El a= Bet rie ea Fa nn 

Winter flonnderts se a: 
Wytheville, Va.: 

Largemouth black DasseNs sf... = 
Brook LrOUt seen” vee oso 

GYOSSOM Uae eee ook oe 
DZOSS ty Trenisioee es mete to 

MO DOMES bat se met ett ors ee nk 1, 050, 393, 694 

527, 500 

177, 500 
82, 613 
11, 240 

129, 969 

3, 517, 000 
28, 080 

578, 292, 000 

~ 6, 300, 000 

4, 114, 548, 204 
33, 250 

4, 114, 514, 954 

8 140 

450, 050 

137, 205 
600 

iF 000, 000 

137, 005, 427 
1, 492 

136, 953, 935 

527, 500 
87, 500 

17, 200 

177, 500 
101, 713 
11, 240 

144, 102 
165 

224, 861 
8, 140 

416, 150 

874, 600 

450, 050 

567, 205 
600 
300 
300 

73, 375 

66, 840 
1, 418, 694 

138, 350 
658, 095 

6, 000 
6, 000 

3, 517, 000 
28, 080 

582, 959, 000 

7, 300, 000 

5, 301, 950, 325 
87, 742 

5, 301, 862, 583 
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TRANSFERS OF EGGS BETWEEN STATIONS 

Large numbers of eggs are transferred annually between various 
stations of the bureau. In every instance such transfers are made 
in the interest of economy and convenience in the distribution of the 
product. 

Transfer of eggs between stations, fiscal year 1925 

Species ee From— To— 

Black-spotted trout___| 2, 588,000 | Yellowstone Park, Wyo------- Bozeman, Mont. 
484, 000 |_---- FO Voy apes Se ie ee ee Tees Glacier Park, Mont. 
814, 000 |----- GO seeeee oS ee Sa ee Leadville, Colo. 
300, 000 |_---- (Lope Sk Se Se eee ews See Saratoga, Wyo. 

Brook trots 500, 000 | Leadville, Colo._------------- Spearfish, S. Dak. 
SOO/000 5 ee2== dor See: See Bozeman, Mont. 
SOO TOOO | aaa CB Koy SY a Sas EU Pe ed) Manchester, Iowa. 
100, 000 |----- (ley Sie ae es Re a Clackamas, Oreg. 
500, 000 | Springville, Utah BRS eo Od Bozeman, Mont. 

Chinook salmon------ 500, 000 | Mill Creek, Calif._..___...__-- Battle Creek, Calif. 
1,000,000 | Little White Salmon, Wash__-| Puget Sound stations. 
3) 057,000 sen as= Gis: ie mei Veet ee Clackamas, Oreg. 
2,217,600 | Upper Clackamas, Oreg__----- Do. 

13000) Quinanlt \Washhe ese Central Station, Washington, D. C. 
@iscos. se As. sa 720,000 | Cape Vincent, N. Y ---------- Do. 
Ovi Ts Mee Ss eee: 1, 750,000 , Gloucester, Mass___----------- Woods Hole, Mass. 
akevtroute c= ae se 15,000 Grand Lake Stream, Me-_----- Craig Brook, Me. 

(o.000). SD iluith Viinn] =a e es eee Leadville, Colo. 
i i Craig Brook, Me. 

Cape Vincent, N. Y. 
Landlocked salmon_-- 

Bozeman, Mont. 
Nashua, N. H. 

501, 000 Ceaa Lake Stream, Me------ Craig Brook, Me. 
142, 500 | Green Lake, Me_-_-_---------- Do. 

Loch Leven trout -- -- 150, 000 | Meadow Creek, Mont 22222: | White Sulphur Springs, W. Va. 
100, 000 |_---- Oe See a oer eee La Crosse, Wis. 
S00 7000) 225 == GOs 2: 22 ee ee ee Spearfish, S. Dak. 

18982000 na (okay See, Car Neos ty Ty SES Bozeman, Mont. 
Pike perchieleeeee = so OOO 0008 SiweantontiVites-c-2-h—- see = Cape Vincent, N. Y. 

10000000) === 1G ae ae eee Nashua, N. H. 
500; 0005|5— 2-2 Gon e203 ee eee ee Berkshire, Mass. 

Rainbow trout------- 25,000 | Meadow Creek, Mont-------- Erwin, Tenn. 
25,000 |_---- OO es 2525 5 ey oo eee Manchester, Iowa. 

1, 297, 000 |----- (UG Re ee he ee 6 ales Bozeman, Mont. 
Dol gOOO| aanee GOS 2 Ae ee oe ees Glacier Park, Mont. 
25, 000 |_---- (clo peS SN es fae Salmon, Idaho. 
75, 000 | Manchester, Iowa___-_--------- La Crosse, Wis. 

321, 000 Neches Mo SEE OS BRED Do. 
G3 000s 2eee dO eke ee eee See ee Spearfish, S. Dak. 
28, 000 ist Creeks, WMV Diese oe he eee San Marcos, Tex. 
52 O00 Mt aa kOe phen eee e. See Un Spearfish, S. Dak. 
75;/600) |2- <2 ae iY eee Sere Ee eee ers Neosho, Mo. 
AE 0) ea (6 (0). = Se eee ee Leadville, Colo. 
Se lat es folc\n St Ree ee er he eee Saratoga, Wyo. 
25, 000 BDrREvA ee teh age Wytheville, Va. 
PArta( 0 0,0) RBs s Fae SEEN es a ee Leadville, Colo. 
50, 000 White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.| Berkshire, Mass. 
BHCC) | Sea doo). 3) 22543 .| Nashua, N. H. 

Silver salmon__-_------ 1,329,000 | Baker Lake, Wash Birdsview, Wash. 
237,000 | Applegate, Oreg___.----------- Clackamas, Oreg. 

Sockeye salmon------ 200, 000 | Baker Lake, Wash-_-_-_--------- Birdsview, Wash. 
Steelhead salmon----- 100,000 | Birdsview, Wash-_------------ Underwood, Wash. 

95, 000 Applegate, Oxey Saas ee ae Little White Salmon, Wash. 
Qa2AO000N i. -.- Lo ts apd RES Bee eee REE e Clackamas, Oreg. 
100, 000 |_---- Co be pee ee IE Re gore. Leadville, Colo. 
50, 000 |_.--- 0 Ae 2 ee ed ee Woods Hole, Mass. 
40, 000 |___-- AGce 5 Se oe a eee San Marcos, Tex. 
40, 000 |_--.- C6 (Re NT i eee 2 GR Charlevoix, Mich. 
25,000 | Rogue River, Oreg-_----------- Mammoth ‘Spring, Ark, 
45,000 | Sandy River, Oreg_----------- Duluth, Minn. 

Wihitéfish==---o85_ 288 280, 000 |} Cape Vincent, N. Y---------- Central Station, Washington, D. ©. 
Yellow perch--------- 5, 850,000 | Bryans Point, Md--_---------- Do. 

6, 000, Putin BayyiOhion<4-:--~--- Mammoth Spring, Ark. 
4,000,000) Swanton, Vit_2---5------ 2 Cape Vincent, N. Y. 

Charlevoix, Mich. 
St. Johnsbury, Vt. 
Cape Vincent, N. Y. 
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EGG COLLECTING AT AUXILIARY STATIONS 

The eggs incubated at the main stations and substations of the 
bureau are very often transferred from auxiliary collecting stations, 
which are located as near as possible to the base of egg supply. 
Such stations are usually temporary in character and are occupied 
only while egg collecting is in progress. The following table shows 
the egg-collecting stations, the main stations under which they are 
operated, the period of operation, and the species handled. 

Egg-collecting stations 

Station Period of operation Species handled 

Boothbay Harbor, Me.: 
asenshayaivie® 2023 a So Mar. 1—Apr. 30__-____- Winter flounder. 
Sheepscot River, Me-__-=-.==-----.--- exeeres Goss.2 sk aaa t Do. 
inekans Bay, Wee: 22.4424. 2-3222.2|"-_-! OE Sites ae eee ke DOr os 
ViGHMS pay. WMC nS sat Fo eae bee 8 | Oe iy bis ce keh Do. 
MUneBIONS Hay, VO naka = ee AY fol Wee ee Oe Do. 
Sealiklarbor, Me. ap bee meek etey S| (oho = manne lee Se Do. 
ipencook Harbor, Mie- 2-2. 2205-22 )2 oe (ot any Sa es ea Do. 
Mownsend Girt.) Mies e lees = ees eee ossate tobe ee Do. 
Peg @ovemiMie ict 21 een ahd tees Vo TON a GO-2es: 20 ae ei Do. 
HVERINC ove Mei oi as cote see te oh ooo (5 (0 ape open set icy Do. 

Bozeman, Mont.: Mystic Lake, Mont__| Apr. 30-June 16______- Rainbow trout. 
Cape Vincent, N. Y.: 

SiOMye ISAT SIN i Vases see anette eee Oct. 18-Nov. 10___-__- Lake trout. 
Pigeon Island, Ontario___---_-.-_-_-_- Oct. 18-Nov: 9-------- Do. 
Charity+Shoalse tio iP tee I ene Gorzstint. 97200 Ween Do. 
Chaumont Bay, iN sa22- a) = Nov. 15-Dec. 1-_----_- Whitefish. 

TD Yo Shar sea ln ol pe Kel copra a A Nov. 20-Dee. 5-_------ Cisco. 
JOYE. ec aot Rte sd a a ain oe {Apr l—Miay: 202255222" Yellow perch. 

PoripHopesOntarion=- 2222-2 tie INOY..0-20 bee eee Whitefish. 
Wobourg, Ontario’ = 2. oe ae (6 oj ee ee ee ee Do. 
Bnghione Ontanow set wen toe eh eS does ee ue se Do. 
Wiellers Bay, Ontanos. 2... 202 tae Now. 16-30-52 — 5-25 Cisco. 
KainbnavenvBayeiN. Xiccseas 2-525 Nove 7 Deexbtt. = 2-2 Do. 
SOGUSIB AN DN eX ree 5 meets RAD ny ee a Nov. 17-Dec. 3-_------ Do. 

Craig Brook, Me.: 
Mennysville, Wiens in= Myyset t Ss} 01 nl Sa ae Bee ae Humpback salmon. 
Fhoderye Oud, NLe-.- aye: 22) ee Oct. 25—-Nov. 18____-_- Landlocked salmon. 
@raiesPonGg sie 2.225. 2-2 Oct. 20—Nov. 15--.---- Brook trout. 
Rranoosake Go son ec tee yo aes Oct. 20-Nov. 4-------- Lake trout. 

Duluth, Minn.: I 
Minnguente, (Vien o25 a= 26 222 2 ae Oct. 18-Nov. 6_------- Do. 
L NCWIT BioFs SOUT BC) «a i SP Sa Gon: eebex = Se Do. 
IMiemising, Witch. 22 eae ee Oct. 18-Nov. 7-------- Do. 

_AOntonapon,.IMbich. = --- = 2--2 23. - 8S ehL| en Ot aes acts 8 oe a Do. 
Big Draverse Bay, Mich. 07 een slbaess GOs = as Do. 
GrandwViaraiss VMieb 222-2 = Sef Oct..19-Nov. 5-------- Do. 
PortageEiniry, Mich... --_ =... Oct. 17-Nov. 8----=--- Do. 
ron) islands Which =. ie as ee (3 (oe pee ow Sagi Do. 
Portage Lake Canal, Mich___________- Oct. 17-Nov. 5-------- Do. 
iRevstone: WWMiIChe et aa een Oct Asse es eee . Do. 
Agaterelarbor,, Michi On 2) 2 Meee (6 Cope see iy ys Do. 
Wopperctanbor, Molens ees See ae (Ko Os age a a a Ge Do. 
Manitou Island, Mich___________-_--_- Oct. 18-Nov. 4_------- Do. 
Point Abbey, Mich.__.--....2_-_.--- Oct. 17-Nov. 7-------- Do. 
Tsleiroyale, Mich=22 7s 8 a ie Sept. 28-Nov. 15____--| Lake trout and whitefish. 
Bemidji, Minn _____- LEA Rey Oe Fee Apr. 17-May 12-_-_----- Pike perch. 

Gloucester, Mass.: 
Plymouth; Masses. oie To es eee November-May ------| Cod and pollock. 
Marblehead; Mass...) 5scsees February and March__| Cod. 
IpswicheBay, Mass_.- = go 25%. 5 November—May - ---__- Cod, haddock, and flounder. 
HOCK DON, VERBS a2. Sue. SS Cee pen a Gop Ecce he be Cod, pollock, and haddock. 

Leadville, Colo.: 
Englebrecht Lakes, Colo____.___-_---_- Sept. 25-Nov. 23_____- Brook trout. 
shanduoise: Lake; Colo. ..-- 25-222 22 Oct. 15-Dee 2a Do. 
Mount Massive Club Lakes, Colo____| Oct. 17-Dec. 1__-____-_- Do. 
Campiucbakesy OOO 22.2 4.) Seve! Oct. 21-Nov.. 22..-_---- Do. 
WOT CS ames WOlOe sen sees EL Oct. 13-Nov. 22--_.--- Do. 
Las geied Walco Of | (a ee a ae A a Apr. 24-May 18_--.--. Rainbow trout. 

Northville, Mich.: 
Sbisames, vicki 0) ben) Ye NOV? S=21 sae = Peo Lake trout and whitefish. 
Si wiensee pe Mblei ase: ee ee Oct. 21-Nov. 28__---_- Do. 
Mamistique, Wiel 22. Stir dir i525. Novi Salas cats Lake trout. 
ainport,<Miich!. 2.) Se Se eo. Nov. G=208e ees ass 5 Do. 
Northport; Michitds_ 2 Be ben). NiGV [8-27 eee 3 Do. 
Meland “Which! C2805" 1 eh os IN OV: (Sates 5 Do. 
Natibinwayeiviichi= 22 sete ie b= )aNov 5-24 ee ee se Se Whitefish. 
Scotts Point, Michi... 2 HE 1. LIN@v 4-17. 2222 Je Do. 
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Station Period of operation 

bo al BN ante = ee a es Apr. 6-May 4_--__---- 
DO SUSE ASS AE . RARE BLE RS Se Be Jline 2=2os aM 220 22 

CatawbatIsland, Qhio--J-22 424-2222: Nov. 13-Dee. 1-_--_--- 
INddle assy ONIOs os esos eee se sae Ke nylon anche deca i, 

fo) Alpr. 10-2825. Peters aet 
North Bass, Ohio Nov. 12-Dee. 1-_-_----- 

Do ADT IGS seen oD Tees 
Toledo, Ohio- Nov. 19-Dee. 3-_.2---- 

Do Apr. 7-May 4___------ 
St. Johnsbury, Vt.: Lake Dunmore, Vt- 
Saratoga, Wyo.: z 
Big Creek Lakes, Wyo October and Novem- 

ber. : 
March, April, and Sage and Canon Creeks, Wyo 
May. 

Springville, Utah: 
ish dake, vUtahs. 5.3 eee eee | Nov. 6-Dee. 3-__----- 
Panguitch Lake, Utah. -s_----------- | Apr. 19-May 26_----- 

| May 29-June 13 

| Feb. 1-Apr. 13 
Feb. 13-Apr. 13___--- 
Mar. 20-Apr. 11 

| 

Strawberry Reservoir, Utah 
Woods Hole, Mass.: 
Waquoit, Mass 
Menemsha Bight, Mass 
Newport, R. I 

Nov. 138-Dee. 4___-_--- 

Species handled 

Whitefish. 
Pike perch and yellow perch. 
Carp. 

Do. 
Do. 

Pike perch. 
Whitefish. 

| Pike perch. 
Whitefish. 
Pike perch. 
Lake trout. 

Brook trout. 

Rainbow trout. 

Brook trout. 
Rainbow trout, black-spotted trout. 
Black-spotted trout. 

Winter flounder. 
Do. 
Do. 

FISH FOOD USED AT HATCHERIES 

The following table shows the amounts and kinds of food used at 
fish-cultural stations of the bureau during 1925, with the cost per 
pound of each. 

Pounds and cost per pound of fish food used during the fiscal year 1925 

PACIFIC SALMON STATIONS 

Station Salted salmon | Canned salmon a aad Beef liver 

Pounds| Cost |Pounds| Cost |Pounds| Cost |Pownds| Cost 
Baird and substations, Calif.__.-_---- 7,000:\80¥02 07 See oie | Se ees aes See eee peer 755 $0. 10 
Baker Lake and substations, Wash--| 1,100] .0236| 6,649 |$0.0016 |-.------|-------- 2, 308 - 09 
Clackamas and substations, Oreg-_---| 23,000 |} .01 26,650 | .027 400 | $0.005 | 1, 469 .10 
Qiinault; Washs2 2522552 2 5e ea | Se ee SO004/ Me OSby thse es |e Se ae 68 . 06 
Yes Bay; Alaska...222.-2-.22.420 3 = 1,400 | .0164 LOOT] {OO Sine Ete: 3 |e ee 200 ball 

Motels ioe epee ee eee SRA 500M ssesa Diy 200s |sse eae re COTO ieee af ARO ee se cee = 

Station - Beef spleen Sheep liver Hog liver Lights 

Pounds| Cost |Pounds| Cost |Pounds| Cost |Pounds| Cost 
Baird and substations, Calif____------ 1123, (BO, OBS ee oe Joke ene ce SSL oe ee 
Baker Lake and substations, Wash__| 2,050 | .0576 |-..-----|--------|--------]-- cack Hitt We eae oe 
Clackamas and substations, Oreg----| 15, 394 (iy) | eee (A SRE | 2 641 | $0.085 756 | $0.085 
Quinault; Wash. -22 = 24nd eres Sal be ee ee 1,390 |$0. 0615 50 7067/4. 2c ee 

Totaltuseost Duis. 4 oe ae 18, 567))| teeoe Se 13904). ts 69L.| av Seed WaBui|z2ee2e 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TROUT STATIONS 

Station Beef liver Hog liver Cereal Beef hearts Sheep liver 

Pounds| Cost |Pounds| Cost |Pouwnds| Cost |Pouwnds| Cost |Pounds| Cost 
Bozeman, Mont. —-| 11, 123) |$0,0666: | 11, 314 |RONO843y ose. ogg] eee | el ese ee 
Leadville, \Colo2a <2.) 22.30 8 eee eee Bb -|. 2, 702, 1$0, 0455; 2. seth iosees o- 
Saratoga, Wyo---..- S TAO MOG Ween es IE Ae ee 2,566) 05. Neitz pelea oe 
Springville, Utah.-.| 11,529 | (0454, ).....-..)..--2.-2 10, 500: |$0. 0283 | 18,364 | .055 [l----s2.}-L2-2--- 
Spearfish, 8. ‘Dak. - Pa) ee © | es ese (emerge, ES TA ae 1,950 | .0475 | 8,287 | $0.0475 

Motalad seeks 26, 418 |_..24.-- be gte |. oe 10, 500 |......-- 20, 589 |.) etoit 8287 jie. 
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Pounds and cost per pound of fish food used during the fiscal year 1925—Con. 

NEW ENGLAND TROUT AND SALMON STATIONS 

Station Beef liver Beef spleen Beef hearts 

Pounds Cost Pounds Cost Pounds Cost 
Berkshire trout hatchery, Mass 696 | $0. 1197 SRORO) | WeoOsODLb)| 2 sae te eee 
Craig: Brook, Me_ fc. «22.3 22225... 619 f 35514 
ashen soN. (El 25102 Sees ee og 1, 104 
Atawobns bury; Vil ere bere ers. 924 
MorkePond, (Ns lee ee es ao See 1, 637 

EP OG Is eR eg ee ae yd 2 a el 4 980s |e ose S 307622 22= _sasee BWC 8 4 eee 

Station Sheep liver Hog liver Fish meal 

Pounds Cost Pounds Cost Pounds Cost 
ACP AIM EROOK MOLe wee Pea Ee we 1,244 | $0. 0664 6, 063 $0054 3[2 2. 22 |e ee ee 
INAS a ewING eee AL ee ee eB) 7, 721 OS62 pi te): SESS EEPeTATD 100 $0. 037 

PURO eel ae PAOD OD els SIL Sd -, CUO RA a MENS OE Se S60 {eee a ee 68063 | Losaee eee 100;)| eine sen 

1 The York Pond substation also consumed 505 pounds of horse meat at $0.013 per pound, 245 pounds of 
fish trimmings at $0.04, 109 pounds of beef and bob veal at $0.01, and 2 gallons of cod-liver oil at $3.40. 

COMBINATION TROUT AND POND FISH-CULTURAL STATIONS 

Station Beef hearts Sheep liver rey eae Cereals 

Pounds| Cost |Pounds| Cost |Pounds| Cost |Pownds| Cost 
i rwaitt. nena 26 ce sie oe) as 10, 904 |$0. 055 Bi8505/50!/ 0525 see vee Si ae 3, 900 | $0. 0265 
Manchester, Iowa___..._..-_-.-_.___- 7,783 | .0455 | 9,894 | .0426 410 |$0. 02 250 . 02 
Neosho, Mo., and substations_______- 8,615 | .035 5,897 | .035 1 200h|"~ 0182) | a= eee 
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va-_-_____- 11, 210 OSB waite 7 SOm pe OSON pase ee |e seer |e ce [eee ees 
WisbhoviliewVas-5 ose 2b 25. S82 8E ce | Sate AIS RAG} [ae AK US )o) |e eS ie «| eee Sa 14,842.) 5 O0bry |b. 22222 |Pa2 2) cee 

REO Eee eee we eee ee ee eat 54048 5-228 EUR CRE Tee ee AG Aba eee os ASO eae are oes 

Station Fish meal Hog hearts Clabbered Beef liver 

: Pounds| Cost |Pounds| Cost |Pounds| Cost |Pouwnds| Cost 
Wine bern = ae 5 ota tal lees ages 3 OH OEE UI 08 7M (Sh RAR 9 lS a ee (ate Se eee, 
Manchester; Towa.if! 210) $2208) 9 MOOR EROS Pi Bes SST RR ee ME ee ee SL Pe eS 
Neosho, Mo., and substations___....-|_--.--_-]-------- 6,155 | $0. 035 TE Ne (SO) 10)) ee Ss eee es 
Wihitosimipraspriness We Vase e sete ee seek ee ee ee ee eee 510 $0. 08 
Wiytheville,; Vass 2 59 ees PS at 50" |! O38 hes ery aed er ile ey sy dele ere They | ee ae 

Alo pO RSS 8 TERE DSS lf RE OT Pee 250s oo (ain styl Bee REE TW ih ie eee ee DLO PAA es 

POND FISH-CULTURAL STATIONS 

Station Fish Fish meal Pee Beef hearts Beef liver 

! Pounds| Cost |Pounds| Cost |Pounds| Cost |Pounds| Cost |Pounds| Cost 
Cold Springs, Ga____| 3, 780 $0. 10 313 | $0. 085 DEV CAP oS OR alee Set ON WS Teles a Pee gee OS ae 
Edenton, N. C_____- 2414 SAS jl eee oP ah A Fe rN ge SN ag Bl ee || SS Sh 
Muoiinvalle Keys oe os ele ed PP ILA ee hee ee Ap DE et 634 |$0. 10 8%! $0. 10 
Mammoth Spring, 

J.00\ 5) epee tek Bw eS aes Te ae PEON LS PN ES FARE ee et ee see 1, 471 SOG TS LLL eae es 
Orangebires SiC 2 a1) wey ig OE ea (OF IRC Rs al Ae a ( CECH A putes (0 Seen (I wae TR Tic a 
Turpeloy Massie 3 ae 07 | h49 25 a Ae AEP a Ss et oy So PORUAT eV igo (AU Mi ba fags | te SS 

fi ee a 8, B04}6 Be did [aeoeaen | oC Ae ET aL Sige ae 
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HATCHERY FISH-CULTURAL NOTES 

DECISION REGULATING FISHING IN THE QUINAULT RIVER 

Under date of December 15, 1924, new regulations governing 
salmon fishing in the Quinault River were approved and promul- 
gated by the Bureau of Indian Affairs. With the view of regulating 
fishing within the reservation the regulations contain a clause pro- 
viding for the collection of a royalty from Indians catching more. 
than a specified amount of fish. The enforcement of this provision 
created so much dissension among the Indians occupying the most. 
advantageous fishing grounds that they requested an injunction 
restraining the department from enforcing the regulations. 

The case was taken up in the Federal court at Tacoma, Wash., 
and a decision rendered late in April was to the effect that the 
Indians have the right to fish within the waters of the reservation 
at any point and at any time. It also decreed that the entire system 
of fishing locations is untenable, and that one Indian has as much 
right to a certain location as another. Another important feature 
of the decision is that the department is authorized to enforce only 
such regulations as the tribe may see fit to adopt. 

According to this decision the Government has no jurisdiction 
over the fishing in the Quinault reservation, and apparently there 
is nothing to prevent the Indians from fishing even in Quinault 
Lake. This means the depletion of the sockeye salmon of the 
Quinault River, because the Indians are permitted to fish in its 
lower reaches as long as the salmon runs justify it, and then to 
follow the runs to Quinault Lake and there resume fishing on the 
spawning grounds. 

FISH CONSERVATION IN WEST VIRGINIA 

The fisheries authorities of the State of West Virginia are thoroughly 
alive to the importance of restocking the streams of the State with the 
more valuable species of fish, and have recently passed very effective 
protective laws. Many of the streams have been closed to fishing, 
and wardens have been employed to patrol them constantly. 

An effort is being made to eliminate, or at least greatly reduce, the 
pollution of the waters of the State, and if the present plan can be 
carried out successfully West Virginia will rank among the foremost 
States in the matter of conservation. 

EXPERIMENTAL FEEDING OF YOUNG TROUT 

Early in the year the bureau conducted feeding experiments at 
several of its stations for the purpose of determining the value of 
fish meal as a food for trout. 

On January 26 two lots of young trout, each containing 1,000 fish 
and weighing 10 ounces, which had previously been fed for 30 days 
on beef heart exclusively, were segregated at the Wytheville (Va.) 
station. One lot was fed on a mixture of beef heart and fish meal in 
equal proportions, while the other (the control lot) continued on a 
beef-heart diet. At the close of the test, on February 26, the control 
lot numbered 869 and weighed 17.5 ounces, while the other lot had 
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been reduced to 827 fish with a total weight of 15.25 ounces. This 
was typical of the results achieved at other stations, and appears to 
indicate the superiority of an all beef-heart food. 

SUCCESSFUL STOCKING OF MONTANA’S LARGEST LAKE WITH 
GREAT LAKES WHITEFISH 

About four years ago the Montana fish and game authorities ob- 
tained from one of the bureau’s Great Lakes stations a consignment 
of eyed whitefish eggs with the view of determining the possibility of 
developing a commercial fishery in Flathead Lake. The attempt to 
commercialize this lake aroused so much adverse criticism and antag- 
onism on the part of the fishermen of the State that after making one 
plant of fish the work was abandoned. While the State fish and 
game commission was engaged in net fishing in the lake in June, 1925, 
it was discovered that the initial plant of fry had borne results, 
practically every seine haul containing fine examples of whitefish 
(Coregonus clupeiformis). This demonstrated success of a single 
plant of the species has renewed interest in the project, and many of 
the sportsmen who formerly opposed it on the ground that it might 
prove detrimental to game fishing are now in favor of the scheme. 

BROOD PIKE AT SWANTON, VT. 

An interesting feature of the pike perch work at Swanton, Vt., was 
the unusually large number of brood fish taken in seines, 7,379 of such 
fish being secured, as compared with 4,319 in the preceding year. 
At one of the seining beaches over 1,000 large brood fish were taker 
in a single day. 

RIPE HALIBUT EGGS 

Ripe halibut eggs in large quantities were found in close proximity 
to the ice fields off Riggs Point, in the Strait of Belle Isle, on May 21, 
1925. Captain Morrissey, of the schooner Henry Ford, stated that 
for the first time in his many years of experience in the halibut fish- 
eries he saw large numbers of halibut with eggs running freely. 

COMMERCIAL FISHERIES 

The work at a majority of the bureau’s stations and substations 
is devoted principally to the propagation or salvage of the more im- 
portant commercial fishes. Some of the species referred to this 
classification are the salmons of the Pacific coast, the lake trout, 
whitefish, and cisco of the Great Lakes, the marine fishes of the 
Atlantic coast (including the cod, pollock, haddock, and flounder), 
such anadromous fishes as the shad, glut herring, and Atlantic 
salmon, the buffalo fishes of the Mississippi River region, and the 
carp. The work with the latter species is confined to certain sec- 
tions of Lake Erie. 

PACIFIC SALMONS 

Fish-cultural operations dealing almost exclusively with the Pacific 
salmons are conducted at all of the bureau’s stations and substations 
located on the Pacific coast. The results of the year’s work in this 
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region generally indicate a considerable decline in the distributions 
as compared with 1924, due Loree to adverse climatic conditions 
prevailing in some sections uring the spawning season. 

AFOGNAK (ALASKA) STATION 

[FRANK L. SNIPES, Superintendent] 

For the second successive season the number of sockeye salmon ascending to 
spawning grounds in the vicinity of the Afognak station was very small, in conse- 
quence of which it was deemed advisable to again defer propagation work and 
allow the few fish in evidence to deposit their spawn naturally. The annual run 
of this species into Letnik Lake lasted from May 30 to September 20, the total 
escapement for that period amounting to 10,317, but little in excess of last year’ 8 
record. 

In the fall of 1921 this station made a fair collection of sockeye-salmon eggs, 
but during the succeeding spring the fry were attacked by disease and suffered 
heavy mortality. Shortly after the surviving fish had been planted, the yearling 
salmon in the lake appeared to be affected by the same trouble, and they per- 
ished in large numbers. According to the 4-year cycle theory, therefore, a poor 
run of salmon may be expected in Letnik Lake during the 1926 season, which 
conditions at the close of the fiscal year 1925 would seem to confirm. Between 
July 31 and September 26, 1924, a large run of humpback salmon entered Letnik 
Lake, the count registering nearly 16,000. It is very unusual for humpback 
salmon to ascend this lake to any extent. 

The annual ascent of large numbers of Dolly Varden trout into the lake is 
considered a serious obstacle to the success of salmon propagation at the Afognak 
station. These fish commence devouring the eggs as soon as they are deposited, 
and continue to prey upon the young salmon as long as there are any in the lake. 
The destruction of thousands of the trout every year has not seemed to make 
much impression upon their numbers. Quite recently a trap was installed for 
the purpose of intercepting the fish at the counting weir, but this device is still 
in the experimental stage. As an illustration of the destructiveness of Dolly 
Varden trout, an examination of the stomachs of large numbers of them revealed 
from 300 to 400 undigested salmon eggs and fry. It is not unusual to find from 
100 to 200 salmon eggs and fry in the stomach of a trout 8 to 10 inches long. 
Among the more important items of repair work accomplished during the year 

may be mentioned the completion of the wagon road leading from the station 
grounds to tidewater on Letnik Bay and the construction of a new bulkhead to 
protect the station grounds fronting on the lake. 

Yes Bay (AuAsKA) STATION 

(J. L. GARDNER, Superintendent] , 

The year’s work at this station was confined to the propagation of the sockeye 
salmon. Shortly after completing the installation of the racks, on July 22, a few 
sockeye and humpback salmon appeared in the river below, but no eggs were 
taken until September 8. During the intervening period the seining grounds 
were improved by the removal of all débris between the rack and the lake, and 
two of the seining beaches were extended (one 20 feet and the other 40 feet) by 
grading the river banks and covering them with gravel. Heavy rains late in 
August raised the river level to a point within 2 inches of the top of the rack, 
and on September 3 and 4 the entire station force was constantly employed in 
keeping it cleared of leaves and débris. During this time water was flowing 
around both ends of the rack on the shores, permitting the passage of fish in 
small numbers. The flood began to subside on the 5th, and three days later 
fishing was taken up and continued to be prosecuted up to the 25th of the month, 
during which time 30,080,000 eggs were secured. This figure does not represent 
all that could be obtained, as collections were suspended as soon as a sufficient 
number were on hand to fill the hatchery to capacity with fry, and fish enough 
to yield from 15,000,000 to 20,000,000 additional eggs were released to spawn | 
under natural conditions. ; 

When taken, the eggs appeared to be of extra fine quality, but by the time the 
eye spots had developed it was apparent that a considerable number were un- 
fertilized, undoubtedly because the eggs were taken from fish not fully matured. 
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The results of incubation were very good, however, the losses amounting to only 
about 814 per cent. 

Early in the winter the entire water-supply pipe line froze during a protracted 
cold spell, and as very little water was available in the hatchery the 6,300,000 fry 
on hand had to be liberated and the eggs crowded into a comparatively small 
space. In this way they were safely carried through the succeeding 15 days, at the 
expiration of which time water conditions were again normal. All fry hatched 
from these eggs were reserved for rearing to the fingerling stage, and most of them 
were still on hand at the close of the fiscal year. Due probably to the occurrence 
of heavy rains and ususually cold water during the incubation period, there was 
no evidence during the season of the trouble which has occasionally been ex- 
perienced in recent years from the accumulation of gas in the hatchery water 
supply. 

During the year 3,219 predatory fish were taken in gill nets and destroyed. 
Very few Dolly Varden trout were seen on the spawning grounds, probably 
because they were intensively fished for earlier in the season. 

Baker Lake (Wasu.) STATION AND SUBSTATIONS 

([JosrErpH KEMMERICH, Superintendent] 

Fish-cultural work in this field was conducted at only five points, the Brinnon 
eying plant, formerly operated, having, been abandoned as a result of experiments 
made during the previous year which demonstrated that eggs collected in that 
region could be successfully transported in the green state to the Duckabush and 
Quilcene hatcheries. From the several species of salmon handled at this group 
of stations, 48,578,000 eggs were obtained; this being a reduction of approxi- 
mately 2,000,000, compared with the total of the previous year. The decrease 
is attributed to the unfavorable weather encountered in some fields while certain 
species were spawning, and to the fact that it was an off year for the run of 
humpback salmon in Puget Sound waters. The collections were augmented by 
the receipt, from outside sources, of more than 16,000,000 eyed eggs of the 
chinook, silver, and humpback salmons. Such transfers were handled at the 
Birdsview, Duckabush, and Quilcene substations. 

Baker Lake (Wash.) station.—Fish-cultured operations, addressed to the sock- 
eye and silver salmons, were in progress practically throughout the year. Very 
gratifying work was accomplished with the sockeye salmon, the egg collections 
being the largest in the history of the station. Beginning July 1, the trap pre- 
viously installed in Baker River was fished almost daily until the end of the run 
on August 21, and 14,558 captured salmon were removed therefrom to the station 
inclosure. All of the 22,000,000 eggs secured from these fish were of uniformly 
good quality, and the losses, both in the incubation and fry stages, were merely 
nominal. 

The run of silver salmon in Baker River was the smallest in some years. ‘This, 
no doubt, was occasioned in part by unsatisfatory water conditions, but the power 
dam in course of construction at Concrete, Wash., was a contributing factor, as it 
was apparent that the fish were unable to pass through the diversion tunnel. Of 
the brood salmon captured late in October and held for ripening, the 404 females 
available at spawning time yielded 1,380,000 eggs of good quality. Following the 
practice of recent years, the eggs were eyed at the station and then transferred to 
the Birdsview substation, the mode of conveyance being by pack horse as far as 
Concrete and by autotruck the remainder of the distance. 

Birdsview (Wash.) substation—As in recent years, salmon propagation at this 
point was seriously hampered by turbid water in Grandy Creek, the result of the 
tearing up of the banks and bed of the stream by the extensive logging operations 
going on near its headwaters. The water entering the hatchery was so muddy 
that the eggs and fry in the troughs could not be seen, and it was almost constantly 
necessary to remove the accumulation of sediment in the trays. During Septem- 
ber and early October, ordinarily the spawning season for chinook salmon in this 
creek, the water level was so low that fish could not enter. Following several 
light rains later in October a few chinooks were taken in the trap and 180,000 eggs 
secured. At the close of the fiscal year the fingerlings resulting from these eggs 
were being held in ponds and fed, at which time they were 2) inches long. 

The few fingerling silver salmon carried over from the previous fiscal year 
were liberated early in August in the Skagit River. Eggs of this species to the 
number of 3,163,000 were secured between October 18 and January 24, a great 
many of the earlier ones being taken from fish that had been held in pens for 
some time to ripen. These, with the addition of the eggs furnished from the 
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Baker Lake station early in March, produced 4,118,000 fry and one consignment 
of 100,000 eyed eggs, the latter being shipped to the Lincoln Park Aquarium, 
Chicago, Ill. The fry were carried on trays until the yolk sac was absorbed, 
when most of them were planted. A few were held to be reared to the fingerling 
stage. 

Following a slight rise in water level, a few male and female sockeye salmon 
entered the creek, and 35,000 eggs taken from them were hatched. The resulting 
fish, in the No. 1144 stage, were on hand at the end of June. One hundred and 
fifty thousand sockeye eggs, transferred to this point from Baker Lake station, 
were transported by means of truck and pack team to Illabot Creek, 11 miles 
distant from Birdsview, and seeded in the gravel along the shores of the lake. 
This is a cold, glacial body of water, and as thereis a good volume of water in its 
tributary creek during the summer and fall months, it is believed it may be 
possible to establish a run of salmon in the lake. With this object in view, 
plants of eggs will be made here every spring until a sufficient length of time has 
elapsed to determine what the results will be. 

The fry and fingerling steelhead saimon on hand at the opening of the year 
were distributed during August, various applicants being supplied, and the 
remainder was planted in tributaries of the Skagit River. Steelhead eggs to a 
total of 584,000 were taken between March 7 and May 21, this being a fair 
average compared with the work of recent years. However, owing to the neces- 
sity of holding the brood fish in pens for a considerable period to ripen, a large 
percentage of them proved infertile. 

Duckabush (Wash.) substation.—The new trap site used for the first time last 
season having been destroyed by flood waters during the succeeding winter, 
permission was obtained to install a temporary trap under the State Olympic 
highway bridge. The first chum salmon of the season appeared here late in 
August, and beginning September 1 seining operations were conducted almost 
daily up to September 20, when a 20-foot section of the rack was carried away 
when a rise of several feet in the water level occurred. The fish held below 
were thus able to escape upstream, and during the week intervening before the 
river was again at its normal height the remainder of the run passed up, putting 
an end to the season’s work. The egg collections amounted to 3,340,000. 

The trap in Walcotts Slough, near the former eying station at Brinnon, Wash., 
was placed in condition for work late in November with the view of collecting 
eggs from the late run of chum salmon in that field. Brood females to the 
number of 3,508 were taken between December 1 and January 3, and from them 
9,760,000 eggs were secured for transfer to the Duckabush hatchery. Though 
transported a considerable distance in the green stage, the losses on these eggs 
during incubation were no greater than on the local collections. On a number 
of occasions men were detailed from the Quilcene substation to assist in the 
work at Wolcotts Slough and took back with them such surplus eggs as could 
not be handled in the Duckabush hatchery. Operating in this manner, it is 
estimated that a saving of at least $1,000 was effected over the old system of 
eying the eggs at Brinnon. The product of the eggs was conveyed back to the 
slough and liberated in native waters. 

A large run of silver salmon appeared in the Duckabush River in December 
and January, but the water level at that time was so high that practically all of 
the fish surmounted the rack and spawned upstream. Early in February the 
station received 2,000,000 eyed silver-salmon eggs from the Gold Bar hatchery 
of the Washington Fish Commission. These were incubated with the local 
collections and the fry were released in the sac-absorbed stage. 

As 1924 was the alternate year for the run of humpback salmon into Puget 
Sound waters, no eggs of that species were available during the fall. However, 
the station received by transfer 4,500,000 of the humpback eggs taken in Alaskan 
waters by the Washington fisheries authorities, and the product was placed in 
the station ponds in the advanced fry stage, the pond screens being removed 
so that they might pass at will into the Duckabush River. In an effort to estab- 
lish a run of chinook salmon in the Duckabush River 500,000 eyed eggs of that 
species were transferred to the station early in December from the Little White 
Salmon (Wash.) hatchery. When ready to take food, the fry resulting from 
this consignment were transferred from trays to the ponds and fed three times 
daily until May 28, when they were liberated. On account of the prevailing 
high water during the spring, most of the run of steelhead salmon was able to 
surmount the permanent rack and pass up the river, and only 35,000 eggs were 
secured. At the close of the year the fry incubated from these eggs were being 
cared for in troughs in the hatchery. 
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Quilcene (Wash.) substation.—Fish-cultural operations in this field were in 
progress practically throughout the year. Collections of chum, silver, and 
steelhead-salmon eggs were made, while eyed eggs of the humpback, chinook, and 
silver salmons received from other hatcheries were handled. The efforts put 
forth to collect eggs from the early run of chum salmon met with slight success. 
Owing to the prevailing low water in both the Big and Little Quilcene Rivers 
very few fish entered these streams, and the total number of eggs collected was 
only 585,000, notwithstanding the fact that both traps were fished at frequent 
intervals and both rivers were seined daily below the racks as long as there was 
any hope of securing returns. During the late run of this species, beginning 
about November 15, water conditions were so much improved that nearly 
3,000,000 eggs were obtained. At this time some of the station employees were 
making frequent trips to Walcotts Slough to assist in the work there and to 
transfer to the home station such eggs as could not be cared for at Duckabush. 
As a consequence of the operations at all points and during both runs of salmon 
4,010,000 eggs were secured, from which 3,741,150 fry in the advanced stage 
were developed and released in local tributaries of Puget Sound. 

From a shipment of 5,500,000 eyed humpback-salmon eggs taken in Alaska 
waters by the State of Washington and turned over to this station for incubation, 
5,368,500 fry were produced. Of these, 2,968,000 were released in the advanced 
stage in the Big Quilcene River; the remainder were returned to the State to be 
used in connection with a feeding experiment to be conducted in a pond located 
in a salt-water lagoon not far from the Quilcene hatchery. 

Between October 27 and February 6 the station collected 2,120,000 silver- 
salmon eggs. These were incubated with 2,000,000 eyed eggs of that species 
furnished from the Gold Bar hatchery of the Washington fisheries department, 
and the resulting fry, in the sac-absorbed stage, were liberated locally. Transfers 
of eggs from other fields included’one shipment of 500,000 of the chinook salmon 
furnished by the Little White Salmon hatchery with the view of attempting to 
establish a run of that species in Quilcene waters. During the steelhead spawning 
season (extending from March 17 to May 11) 375,000 eggs were collected, some 
being taken from brood fish held for a time in the station ponds to ripen. The 
resulting fry were on hand at the close of the fiscal year. 

Sultan (Wash.) substation —Elwell Creek, upon which this substation depends 
for its egg collections, was visited during the fall by a large run of chinook and 
silver salmon, enough fish of each species to yield several million eggs being in 
evidence. Unfortunately the station was poorly equipped to take advantage of 
the opportunity. The trap in use was old and partly ineffective, and dependence 
had to be placed on hooking and dip nets for the capture of the fish. Working 
under such conditions, 806,000 chinook-salmon eggs were taken; but in October, 
shortly after the run of silver salmon began, the trap was entirely demolished as 
a result of a considerable rise in the water level of the creek, putting an end to 
the work. The collection of silver-salmon eggs amounted to 690,000. Approx- 
imately 85,000 fry and fingerling steelhead salmon, the product of the previous 
fiscal year, were liberated in local waters during July. Owing to inability to 
conduct fishing operations, no eggs of that species were collected during the 
spring of 1925. 

QUINAULT (WasH.) STATION 

[PHILO B. HAWLEY, Superintendent] 

The construction of a rearing-pond system at this station, undertaken during 
the previous fiscal year, was completed in May, 1925. The series comprises 
six concrete ponds of the long, narrow type, with sloping sides, each inclosure 
being 75 feet long and 6 feet wide and with an average depth of 30 inches. The 
addition of this system provides the station with a capacity for rearing 300,000 
sockeye-salmon fingerlings. 

As has been explained previously, the sockeye-salmon run into the lower 
Quinault River extends from about April,1 to the end of August, making it 
impossible to include in a single annual réport a complete census covering an 
an entire season’s run. The daily count maintained during the spring and sum- 
mer of 1924 indicated the passage of 136,774 salmon, this number being approx- 
imately 27,000 less than the count of the previous year and about 100,000 less 
than that in 1922. In the spring of 1925 counting was begun on March 19, 
and by the end of the fiscal year the record indicated that the number of salmon 
passing was materially smaller than in any corresponding period since the weir 
was established. 
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The reports received from the superintendent of the Quinault Indian Reserva- 
tion show that during the commercial fishing season of 1925, extending from April 
1 to July 1, 54,000 salmon, in round numbers, were captured by the Indians, who 
received for their catch 75 cents per fish. This is the highest price ever paid 
for sockeye salmon in the Quinault region. 

During the spring of 1925 the station’s counting operations occasioned consid- 
erable ill feeling on the part of the local Indians, who charged that the weir was 
detrimental to a large salmon run in that many of the fish were killed by jumping 
against the webbing of the leads and traps. In order to gain first-hand informa- 
tion in the matter two trips were made to a point several miles below the weir, 
the first on June’ 30, when 30 dead fish were discovered, and the second on July 
17. The latter trip was occasioned by the receipt of advice from the superintend- 
ent of the reservation that hundreds of dead salmon were to be seen along the 
river as a result of injuries received at the weir, but only 20 were discovered. 
From the investigations made it was clear that the reports spread by the Indians 
were greatly exaggerated and were circulated because of their antagonistic atti- 
tude toward the bureau’s work. 

Fish-cultural operations at this station are concerned principally with the 
sockeye salmon. Racks and traps were installed in Big and Merryman creeks 
10 days prior to the opening of the spawning season for the purpose of collecting 
eggs, and the first were secured on November 1, a time extremely unfavorable 
for the work because of heavy freshets. Late in October and early in November 
the racks in both creeks were under water for the greater portions of the time, 
and it was impossible to operate a seine to advantage before November 10. 
From that time on conditions were more favorable, and collections were made 
daily up to the close of the season on December 12. A total of 12,350,000 eggs 
of fine quality was secured, of which 3,000,000 in the eyed stage were sent to the 
Oregon Fish Commission. The remaining eggs were hatched, and the output 
of fry liberated on the local spawning grounds, most of them in the fingerling 
stage. 

Although no special effort had been made to secure them, a considerable num- 
ber of silver-salmon eggs and a few chinook eggs were taken incidentally with 
the sockeye eggs. More than 100,000 steelhead-salmon eggs were collected in 
May from fish taken in the counting weir. ‘The resulting fry were on hand at 
the close of the year, it being the intention to rear them to fingerling size and 
then plant them in Quinault Lake or its tributaries. A consignment of 25,000 
eyed brook-trout eggs received from the Washington State Fish Commission 
was incubated practically without loss, and the resulting fry were used to stock 
virgin lakes in the upper Olympic Mountains. 

Late in January 260,000 silver trout eggs were received from the Lake What- 
com hatchery of the Washington Fish Commission. After being reared to 
suitable size, the fry from these eggs will be marked and then liberated in the 
lower Quinault River, well on their way to the ocean, the object being to deter- 
mine whether they will eventually return as fish of larger size than the ordinary 
silver trout which remain constantly in fresh water. 

CLACKAMAS (OREG.) STATION AND SUBSTATIONS 

Clackamas (Oreg.) station—The installation of racks and other necessary 
equipment having been completed previously, the capture of adult chinook sal- 
mon was undertaken on the Ist of October and prosecuted continuously for a 
month, at the expiration of which time the prevailing heavy rains had brought 
the Clackamas River to such a high level that the racks were swept away. The 
brood fish secured yielded 2,223,000 eggs, which, with eggs transferred from other 
fields in the State, gave the hatchery a total of 8,497,600. These were incubated 
with a loss of only 2 per cent, and the product was liberated on suitable spawning 
grounds as Nos. 2, 214; and 3 fingerlings. In the course of the year the station 
received small numbers of silver salmon, steelhead salmon, and brook trout eggs 
from various auxiliaries, which were successfully incubated. It also received 
200,000 eggs of the so-called ‘‘silver Neotel which were furnished by one of the 
Washington State hatcheries. 

With the view of attempting the establishment of a run of smelt in the Clack- 
amas River, the station force and the Oregon fish and game authorities, working 
in cooperation, captured approximately 13,000 live smelt during the spring run 
in Sandy River and transplanted them in the Clackamas River. 

Upper Clackamas (Oreg.) substation—Collections of chinook-salmon eggs in 
this field were conducted from August 26 to September 19, 2,291,600 being 
obtained, which exceeds last year’s collections by approximately 400,000 eggs. 
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After being developed to the eyed stage, the entire lot was transferred to the 
Clackamas station, and the substation was closed for the season. 

Little White Salmon (Wash.) substation —Fishing for brood chinook salmon 
began on September 17, and by October 10 a number sufficient to meet all require- 
ments had been secured. The racks were therefore removed and the remaining 
fish allowed to ascend the river to the spawning grounds. Due to the con- 
tinued low stage of the stream much difficulty was experienced in maintaining 
a depth of water necessary for the maintenance of the fish in the live pens, and it 
finally became necessary to excavate a location for the pens in the bed of the river. 
Eggs to the number of 22,640,000 were taken, of which approximately 6,562,000 
were shipped in the eyed stage to other points. The remaining eggs were incu- 
bated and the product reared to the No. 214 fingerling stage, when they were 
liberated in the Little White Salmon River. 

A consignment of 200,000 brook-trout eggs, received from one of the Wash- 
inton State hatcheries, was successfully incubated, and part of the resulting fry 
were distributed to applicants. The product of 95,000 steelhead salmon eggs, 
transferred from the Applegate Creek auxiliary, was still on hand at the close 
of June. 

Big White Salmon (Wash.) substation.—There was an unusually good run of 
chinook salmon in the Big White Salmon River and also in Spring Creek, the 
latter yielding about half the season’s take of eggs. An advantage in work on 
this creek is the entire lack of high-water stages and the fact that no expensive 
racks need be constructed and maintained. As they ascend the mouth of the 
creek, the salmon pass through a fish ladder into a pool, where they are readily 
accessible. They aresimply dipped out, assorted, and the males and females segre- 
gated in separate inclosures prepared for them in the creek. During the period 
from September 20 to October 7, a total of 14,420,000 eggs was taken in both 
streams. On reaching the eyed stage, approximately 5,000,000 were shipped to 
the Oregon Fish Commission. The young fish hatched from the remaining eggs 
were reared to the No. 21% fingerling stage and then released on the native spawn- 
ing grounds. The food used in the rearing operations consisted of salted salmon, 
canned salmon, and cattle spleen. 

Rogue River (Oreg.) substation—Despite the handicap of a very low water 
level in the Rogue River during the summer, which necessitated the building of 
wing dams at each water wheel to insure its efficient operation, the yield of chi- 
nook salmon eggs at this point was about on a par with results in recent years. 
Immediately after the completion of the chinook-salmon run, racks were installed 
in Big Butte and Elk Creeks for the interception of silver and steelhead salmon, 
though the equipment in the former was washed out during a later period of 
high water, allowing most of the silver salmon held below to escape. The egg 
collections of this species, amounting to 1,336,000, were made between October 
30 and December 11. The spring collection of steelhead eggs was somewhat 
above the average, the total amounting to 868,000, as compared with 506,000 
in the preceding year. Small numbers of eggs of the sockeye salmon and silver 
trout, received by transfer from other stations, were successfully incubated, as 

_ was also a consignment of brook trout eggs donated by the State of Washington. 
Some of the product of this stock was still on hand when the fiscal year closed. 

Applegate Creek (Oreg.) substation Active fish-cultural operations for the 
season began at this point on November 18 with the collection of the first lot of 
silver salmon eggs. As the best part of the run of this species occurred during 
high-water stages, and a majority of the fish were able to ascend to spawning 
grounds above the dam, the yield of eggs for propagation purposes was small, 
amounting to only 1,749,000. During the very favorable natural conditions 
existing in the early spring, a sufficient number of steelhead salmon were cap- 
tured to yield at least 3,000,000 eggs, but many of the penned fish died later and 
only 1,771,000 eggs were obtained. On reaching the eyed stage, 500,000 of 
these were shipped on assignment; the fry hatched from the remainder were in 
process of rearing when the fiscal year closed. 

Salmon (Idaho) substation —At the opening of the fiscal year 100,000 young 
chinook salmon, the product of eggs shipped from the Little White Salmon 
substation, were on hand. On reaching the No. 3 fingerling stage they were 
tagged and released in local streams to determine whether it would be possible 
to establish an earlier run of fall-spawning salmon in the Columbia River. 

In the Lemhi River field egg collections were made from the middle of August 
into early September, 3,658,000 eggs being taken. The racks in the Pahsimeroi 
River were installed about 10 miles below the site of last year’s operations and 
eggs were taken throughout the last half of September. Owing to the very low 
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water level in this stream, however, most of the run of fish spawned in the Snake 
River channel and less than 500,000 eggs were secured. 
Two consignments of rainbow-trout eggs—one of 105,000 shipped by the Idaho 

State Fish Commission, and one of 25,000 transferred from the Meadow Creek 
(Mont.) field—were hatched during the season and the product liberated as 
fingerling fish in various waters of the region. 

Sandy River (Oreg.) subsiation.—The principal fish-cultural work at this point 
consisted in the incubation of 1,000,000 chinook salmon eggs transferred from 
one of the Oregon State hatcheries and the rearing of the product. The young 
fish were released in the Sandy River in the Nos. 2 and 214 fingerling stages. 
A fair run of chinook salmon made its appearance below the dam in this river, 
but as has occurred in previous seasons, the entire flow of water in the river 
channel was diverted by the Portland Electric Co. for industrial use, and all of 
the fish perished. During the spring traps were built in the fish ladder to inter- 
cept the run of steelheads. The take of eggs of this species was small and of 
inferior quality, and on the first of June it was decided to close the station for 
an indefinite period. 

Batrp (CaAuiF.) STATION AND SUBSTATIONS 

The outcome of fish-cultural operations in the California field was very dis- 
couraging, the egg collections as a whole being much smaller than in 1924 and 
the output of young fish correspondingly smaller. The poor results are attributed 
to abnormally low water stages in the streams at spawning time and unusually 
muddy water, the latter condition being brought about by the deposit of volcanic 
ash from Mount Shasta. 

Baird (Calif.) station.—At this station traps for intercepting the run of chinook 
salmon in the McCloud River were installed early in August, 1924. Owing to 
the low stage of the stream this was easy of accomplishment, but as the water 
remained low throughout the spawning period only comparatively few salmon 
were secured. The work of capturing adult fish was conducted from August 
28 to October 16, though the bulk of the fish was obtained in late September. 
Late afternoon was chosen as the time for spawning operations, experience 
having demonstrated that better results are obtainable then. The collections, 
totaling 1,200,000 eggs, produced 200,000 eggs in excess of the take of the pre- 
vious year. On account of the prevailing drouth it was impossible to obtain 
water from the usual source of supply for incubating the eggs, and they were 
held in temporary troughs connected with a supply taken from a small creek 
until they were nearly ready to hatch, when they were transferred to the hatchery 
and a water supply secured by pumping. 

Because of heavy rains much difficulty was experienced in the work of placing 
the rack for the spring run of salmon in 1925, and it was accomplished only 
through strenuous effort. Shortly after its completion, a 75-foot section of the 
structure was carried away by a heavy rainstorm, which continued unabated 
for 60 hours. The break was repaired as soon as possible, though it could not 
be made absolutely secure on account of the continued high water. 

Battle Creek (Calif.) substation.—Arrangements were made early in the year 
for the collection of chinook-salmon eggs in the Battle Creek tributary of the 
Sacramento River. The work of seining the creek for adult fish was taken up 
on October 21 and continued until the run was over on December 1, when opera- 
tions were transferred to the main river, but as no material results were obtained 
there the work was discontinued within a few days. As a result of the operations 
in the creek and river 887,500 eggs were secured. In order to supplement the 
stock in the hatchery, 500,000 eggs were transferred from the Mill Creek field 
and from the aggregate lot 1,330,000 healthy fry were incubated. 

Mill Creek (Calif.) substation—The drouth which prevailed in other parts of 
the California field also interfered with the work at the Mill Creek substation 
to the extent that the results attained were the most unsatisfactory in several 
years. Fish-cultural operations were undertaken as usual in late October, 
seining being conducted practically every day up to and including December 
29. The eggs collected during the season amounted to 2,300,000, as compared 
with approximately 3,000,000 in 1924. 

FISHES OF THE GREAT LAKES 

The success of the bureau’s fish-cultural operations in the Great 
Lakes region is dependent mainly upon the weather prevailing during 
the spawning season of the species handled. The range of operations 
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extends from Rainy Lake, Minn., eastward to Lake Champlain, 
and the commercially valuable fishes to which particular attention 
is directed are the lake trout, whitefish, cisco, pike perch, and carp. 
Owing to unfavorable weather in practically all fields during the 
egg-collecting season, the output of these stations was considerably 
smaller than in the preceding year, the largest decline being in the 
case of the whitefish. ~~ 

DututH (MInN.) STATION 

[S. P. WrrEs, Superintendent] 

During the early fall arrangements were made for the collection of lake-trout 
eggs in Lakes Superior and Michigan. Small numbers were obtained daily at 
Washington Harbor and at other points near Isle Royale, Mich., between Sep- 
tember 28 and October 9, when the beginning of the closed season necessitated 
discontinuing the work. It was resumed on October 15 and prosecuted to the 
middle of November, but the results were small owing to bad weather and the 
light run of fish in this region. Along the south shore of Lake Superior, where 
spawning was most active from October 13 to the close of that month, there 
was a good run of fish, and egg collections were correspondingly large. The eggs 
secured from the 15 fields occupied aggregated 21,535,000. On reaching the 
eyed stage 1,550,000 were shipped to applicants; fry and fingerling fish to the 
number of 12,752,500 were produced from the remaining stock and distributed, 
a large proportion being returned to the native spawning grounds. 

On account of almost constant stormy weather no nets were set for the capture 
of whitefish on the natural spawning grounds at Munising, Mich., hence the 
station’s collections of eggs of that species were limited to the Isle Royale field, 
where 1,560,000 were secured. As a result of operations in the vicinity of the 
Bemidji State hatchery, conducted in conjunction with the Minnesota Game 
and Fish Department, the station secured approximately 27,500,000 pike perch 
eggs between April 17 and May 3. To avoid the heavy losses incident to handling 
in the green state, the eggs were eyed at the point of collection and then trans- 
ferred to Duluth. Managed in this way, the losses were kept at a minimum. 
The resulting fry, amounting to 13,000,000, were delivered to applicants in 
Minnesota, Michigan, and Wisconsin. The year’s work also included the incu- 
bation of 360,000 eyed brook-trout eggs received during the early winter from 
commercial hatcheries in Massachusetts, Rhose Island, and Wisconsin, and 45,000 
steelhead eggs transferred during the early part of May from the Clackamas 
(Oreg.) station. 

NortHvItLte (Micw.) STATION AND SUBSTATIONS 

[W. W. THAYER, Superintendent] 

The year’s work at the Northville station consisted in the propagation of 
smallmouth black bass, bluegill bream, brook trout, and rainbow trout, the eggs 
of the two latter species being derived from outside sources. The smallmouth 
bass fry on hand at the beginning of the year were reared and distributed as 
fingerlings Nos. 2 and 3. On the last day of the following April, when the work 
of apportioning adult bass in the station breeding ponds was undertaken, it was 
liscovered that some of the fish had spawned in their winter quarters, this fact 
being disclosed by the presence of several nests containing dead eggs. It is 
believed that this unusually early spawning was occasioned by the spell of unduly 
warm weather which prevailed in the latter part of April, and that the eggs were 
killed by a sudden lowering of the temperature which occurred shortly before 
the ponds were drawn. 

In addition to the bass carried through the winter at the station, 196 adults 
were furnished from the Put in Bay (Ohio) station about the middle of May, 
this acquisition bringing the total to 325 brood fish. Spawning began in the 
breeding ponds on May 10 in water of 58°. After rising to 60° on the 17th, the 
temperature suddenly dropped to 52° on the 18th, but to all appearances the fry 
were unharmed. Approximately 200,000 fry of this species were hatched, of 
which 94,000, in the fry and fingerling stages, were distributed before the close 
of the year. 

During the early part of the winter of 1924-25 the station received 1,100,000 
eyed brook-trout eggs, 500,000 of which were transferred from the Pleasant 
Mount hatchery of the Pennsylvania Fish Commission. The balance consisted 
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of commercial eggs purchased from dealers in Rhode Island and Massachusetts. 
All of this stock was of fine quality and from it a large percentage of healthy 
vigorous fry was produced. From a consignment of 129,000 rainbow-trout eggs 
received in May from the Paris (Mich.) State hatchery, 117,800 fry were hatched 
and distributed. 

Alpena (Mich.) substation.—Negotiations in progress at the beginning of the 
fiscal year between the bureau and the city of Alpena led to the bureau’s obtain- 
ing a 50-year lease on 1 acre of city land containing a 2-story brick building and 
a 1-story frame cottage, said property being used during the World War by the 
Navy Department in the operation of a radio plant. As soon as the transaction 
could be completed the hatchery was removed from its old location to the new 
site, and installed on a brick foundation in the rear of the brick building, which 
was fitted up as an office and an aquarial exhibit for the display of fishes common 
to the region. 

From October 23 to December 4, 10,560,000 lake-trout eggs and 34,640,000 
whitefish eggs were obtained over a territory extending from Black River to 
Cheboygan. Most of these were of good quality, though some of the eggs from 
around Cheboygan were poor. ‘The partial failure in that field may probably be 
accounted for by the faulty method employed by the fishermen in taking and 
caring for the eggs prior to their delivery at the hatchery. In an effort to correct 
this condition an experienced spawn taker will be.assigned to oversee the work 
near Cheboygan throughout the next collecting season. 

The delay occasioned by the removal of the hatchery building and the installa- 
tion of new piping for a water supply necessitated the retention of the eggs for a 
considerable time in egg cases and floating boxes. The percentage of hatch from 
those in the cases was very good, as they could be given daily attention, but the 
eggs in the boxes, held in the slip in the rear of the hatchery, were nearly a total 
loss. In the distribution of the fry, which work extended from March 27 to May 
25, all plants intended for waters within a comparatively short distance of the 
hatchery were made by the local fishermen without expense to the bureau, thus 
materially reducing the cost of the work. 

Charlevoix (Mich.) substation—The high winds prevailing throughout the 
spawning season in the fields covered by the Charlevoix substation tended to 
reduce somewhat the collections of lake-trout eggs, though the loss was com- 
pensated for in large measure by the substitution of improved methods in the 
hatchery, so that the output of fry was nearly equal to the average of former 
years. Eggs of this species were received at the hatchery from November 3 to 
November 28, the season’s take from the seven fields covered amounting to 
34,361,000. In the course of the whitefish spawning period—from November 1 
to November 30—22,960,000 eggs were taken in fields near Scotts Point, Naubin- 
way, and St. Ignace. All of these were of good quality. 

In addition to its work with the commercial species, the station received and 
hatched 11,000 landlocked-salmon eggs transferred from the Craig Brook (Me.) 
station, and 40,000 steelhead eggs shipped from the Grants Pass (Oreg.) substa- 
tion. The resulting fry were delivered to applicants at Frankfort, Menominee, 
and Charlevoix, Mich. A filter for the improvement of the water supply was 
under construction during the early part of the fiscal year, and while not fully 
completed it was used to good advantage during the hatching season, removing 
practically all slime and other impurities from the water. 

Pur 1n Bay (Onto) STratTion 

[Davip Davies, Superintendent] 

Shortly after November 1 the usual arrangements for obtaining whitefish 
eggs were effected with the commercial fishermen operating in various parts of 
Lake Erie, and on November 12 and 13 the field foremen visited the various 
fields for the purpose of distributing the necessary spawn-taking outfits. The 
season as a whole proved disappointing. Only a comparatively small catch of 
whitefish was made by the fishermen collecting eggs for the station, and in its 
efforts to obtain eggs in other parts of the lake the same conditions were en- 
countered by the State. Up to the end of November it was generally believed 
by the fishermen that a larger run of whitefish would occur, but at about that 
time the weather suddenly turned cold, ice formed on the lake, and the fishermen 
were unable to reach their nets, many of which were frozen in the ice. Eggs 
were received at the station between November 18 and December 7, the total 
for the season amounting to 138,280,000. Of these, the Port Clinton field fur- 
nished 57,340,000, while the remaining eggs were derived from fisheries in the 
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vicinity of Put in Bay, Toledo, Catawba, Middle Bass, and North Bass Islands. 
In view of the small collections, no shipments of either green or eyed eggs were 
made to other points, and all fry hatched were distributed on the natural spawn- 
ing grounds within a radius of 10 miles from the station. 

As compared with the results of former years the outcome of the pike-perch 
season’s egg collections was fairly satisfactory, 218,200,000 eggs being secured. 
Of these, 177,775,000 were obtained in the Toledo field. Heretofore there has 
nearly always been a scarcity of large female fish, but last season such fish were 
eaptured in considerable numbers. The majority of the large fish were unripe, 
however, and many millions of eggs were lost because they were not in condition 
for propagation. 

The collection of yellow-perch eggs was much larger than usual, exceeding last 
year’s by more than 22,000,000. They were of good quality and produced a 
high percentage of strong, vigorous fry. One consignment of 6,000,000 green 
eggs was shipped by messenger to the Mammoth Spring (Ark.) station, and from 
the remainder 19,968,000 fry were hatched and liberated in Lake Erie. 

Owing to unusually low water in the lake during June, the carp-propagation 
work was somewhat disappointing. Between June 2 and June 25 44,875,000 
eggs were taken and from them 31,500,000 fry were hatched and distributed. 
oy plants were made in the Portage River several miles above Port Clinton, 

hio. 
Cape ViIncENT (N. Y.) STATION AND SUBSTATIONS 

(J. P. SNYDER, Superintendent] 

Active fish-cultural operations began at this station on October 18, when the 
work of collecting lake-trout eggs at Stony Island, N. Y., was undertaken. 
Heretofore practically all eggs of this species collected for the station have been 
obtained in the Province of Ontario in the vicinity of Pigeon and Simcoe Islands. 
Early in the fall preparations were made for the resumption of collecting opera- 
tions in those fields, but a few days before the opening of the spawning season 
the islands were visited by a representative of the Ontario government, who 
notified the local fishermen that all eggs secured by them in those fields were to 
be turned over to the provincial hatcheries. The closing of the fields to the 
bureau left only two possible sources of supply for lake-trout eggs—Stony Island 
and Charity Shoals—which yielded a total of 114,000. The station also received 
200,000 eyed eggs from the Charlevoix (Mich.) station. The fry resulting from 
both lots were delivered to applicants and planted in New York State waters. 

The collection of whitefish eggs was again seriously curtailed by the refusal 
of the provincial authorities to permit the bureau’s men to enter some of the 
more important fields on the northern side of the lake. The station was allowed 
to collect any available eggs in the vicinity of Brighton, Cobourg, and Port Hope, 
Ontario, but the results of the work at all these points were disappointing, due to 
unfavorable weather. Storm after storm occurred in rapid succession, destroying 
the nets and discouraging the fishermen. Only 8,100,000 eggs were secured at 
the three points. 

On the New York side of the lake eggs were collected in the open waters near 
Cape Vincent as well as in Chaumont Bay, where there was a fairly good run of 
large whitefish. One of the peculiarities of the run in this section was that only 
a comparatively few small fish were in evidence. The run along the open shore 
of the lake was the largest that has occurred in many years, but weather conditions 
were extremely unfavorable. During a period of nearly two weeks at the height 
of the spawning season there was only one day when the nets could be lifted. On 
that occasion approximately 17,000,000 eggs were secured. In the somewhat 
better protected waters of Chaumont Bay the nets were lifted oftener and a 
fairly good collection of eggs resulted. Of the total number secured—55,485,- 
000—420,000 were shipped in the eyed stage to applicants. The remainder 
were hatched, producing 36,500,000 fry, all of which were planted in Chaumont 
Bay and on other spawning grounds of the species. 

Operations for the collection of cisco eggs were conducted in Chaumont, 
Fairhaven, and Sodus Bays on the American side of the lake and in Wellers Bay 
on the opposite side, permission to enter this field having been obtained from the 
Canadian authorities. In these four fields approximately 188,000,000 eggs were 
taken, the collection exceeding that in the fall of 1923, though the catch of fish 
was the smallest in some years. This falling off in the catch appeared to be 
general in all sections of Lake Ontario and can not be accounted for. The 
vegetable growth which formed on the whitefish and cisco eggs during the previ- 
‘ous year gave no trouble last season. 

79810—26{——3 
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In the latter part of December 586,000 eyed brook-trout eggs were received 
from commercial dealers in Rhode Island and Massachusetts and 483,600 were 
turned over to the station by the Pennsylvania Department of Fisheries; 136,920 
rainbow trout eggs were received from a hatchery of the Michigan Conservation 
Department in return for cisco eggs previously furnished the State, and from the 
Swanton (Vt.) station 11,000,000 green pike-perch eggs and 4,000,000 eyed 
yellow-perch eggs were received. The fry from all of this stock was utilized in 
supplying applicants and in making public plants in suitable waters. 

In response to a general demand for fingerling fish in preference to fry, 24 
troughs and 12 large rearing tanks were constructed during the winter, and in 
cooperation with the Jefferson County Game and Fish Association these, with 
24 additional troughs belonging to the association, were set up in a field near 
Watertown, N. Y., and used for the rearing of brook and rainbow trout to the 
large fingerling size before distributing them. The water supply for this rear- 
ing project was obtained from two spring-fed brooks. 

SwANTON (VT.) SUBSTATION 

(J. P. SNyDER, Superintendent] 

During September, 1924, a considerable amount of repair and improvement 
work was accomplished at this substation. All pens for the holding of brood fish 
were enlarged and placed in good condition, power boats and skiffs were repaired 
and painted, a new live car for the transportation of brood pike perch from the 
fishing grounds to the hatchery was constructed, 200 additional jars were pro- 
vided, and many minor’repairs were made. Arrangements were completed 
early in March with the States of Pennsylvania and Vermont for the propagation 
of pike perch on a cooperative basis. Under the plan agreed upon the bureau 
furnished the services of two experienced fish-culturists, Pennsylvania supplied 
most of the requisite funds and the services of two men, receiving as its share 
of the returns 50 per cent of the eggs collected, while Vermont provided the 
services of one man and allowed the fishermen to sell all nongame fish taken in 
the nets to compensate them for the delivery of their brood pike perch for the 
hatchery work. 

By March 23 the hatchery and its equipment were ready for active operations. 
Seining was undertaken as soon as the ice broke on Lake Champlain, the first 
brood fish being captured on April 6, and by the 13th of April 4,057 large 
female and 1,553 male pike perch had been assembled in the pens. In view of 
the very low water level in the lake it was considered unsafe to carry a larger 
number, hence further seining was deferred until the 17th, when an effort was 
made to secure additional male fish. Within a few days after the work started 
it became necessary to release over 1,000 of the females, as the crowded condition 
of the pens and the low stage of the water were causing the development of 
fungus. Eggs were taken between April 15 and April 29, the total for the season 
amounting to 170,720,000. As a result of an actual count of green and eyed 
eggs during the first days of the season the eggs were estimated to run 110,000 to 
the quart. Formerly 150,000 eggs to the quart was the measure used. 

Incidental to the pike perch work, 29,300,000 yellow-perch eggs were collected 
from the marshes in the vicinity of the hatchery. Practically all of these pro- 
duced fry, some of which were supplied to applicants. Collections of eggs of this 
species at the Swanton substation are limited only by the space and facilities 
available for their development. 

Bryans Point (Mp.) SupstTaTion ( 

[L. G. HarRon, Superintendent] 

During the first half of March the Bryans Point station was engaged in as- 
sembling a brood stock of yellow perch as a source of egg supply for the hatchery. 
As the season’s catch of this species by the Potomac River fishermen proved to 
be very small, only 6,047 could be secured, less than one-third the number 
handled at the station in the previous year. These fish spawned in live boxes 
between the 15th and the 27th of March, yielding 48,875,000 eggs. On attaining 
the eyed stage, 5,850,000 were shipped to central station, Washington, D. C., 
and 34,420,800 fry were developed from the remainder and liberated on the 
spawning grounds in the Potomac River. 

Observation has shown that the great and growing scarcity of yellow perch in 
this region may justly be attributed to the present extensive use of fyke nets. 
Many of the fishermen are employing what is known as the sunken fyke, a device 
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consisting of a string of from 10 to 25 nets in a line, no part of them being visible 
above the surface of the water. These are spread out from shore to shore, not only 
on the river flats but in tributary streams, and as they are in operation practically 
throughout the year, their destructive effects are only too apparent. For dis- 
cussion of the collection of shad eggs see page 475. 

RESCUE OPERATIONS 

Homer (Minn.) STATION AND SUBSTATIONS 

[C. F. CULLER, in charge] 

With the Homer (Minn.) station as a central directing base, fish-rescue opera- 
tions were conducted during the summer and fall on the Mississippi River bot- 
toms lying between Prescott, Wis., on the north and Andalusia, Ill., on the south. 
Owing to unusual natural conditions the results of the work were much smaller 
than the average returns of recent years. Activities extended from early July 
to the close of November, which period was marked by exceptionally cold, wet 
weather, the late spring and frequent rains maintaining the ponds and sloughs 
in a fresh state and preventing any material shrinkage of the water area. While 
not conducive to large collections, this situation constituted a favorable environ- 
ment for young fish, the unusually wide range affording them ample feeding 
grounds, while large numbers were able to find their way into the main channel 
of the river. All rescue areas previously occupied were thoroughly worked, but, 
as in past years, an extensive amount of fruitful territory remained uncovered 
because of lack of funds, though several new fields might have been established 
had it been possible to foretell what the weather would be when the season opened. 

On account of their more elevated location and the consequent lowering of the 
water at a comparatively early period, the fields in the vicinity of the Homer 
station and at Genoa, Wis., were the most productive, the former alone yielding 
nearly half the total of the season’s returns. Rescue work in cooperation with 
the Wisconsin fisheries authorities having been contemplated in the vicinity of 
Lynxville, Wis., two crews were sent by the State to cover that territory in the 
latter part of July. However, heavy rains interfered with successful work and 
the field was abandoned early in August. Along the upper river 62,220,565 fish 
were rescued, this number being less than half the total of the preceding year. 
All of the rescued fish were released in the Mississippi River and its adjacent 
tributaries with the exception of approximately 911,000 reserved for delivery to 
applicants. 

The season’s mussel-infection work resulted in the release of 1,783,561,850 
glochidia of the commercial fresh-water mussels on suitable host fishes, this 
number exceeding last year’s total by approximately 500,000,000. 

La Crosse (Wis.) substation—A new 2-story hatchery building, 85 feet long 
and 5014 feet wide, was recently constructed at this point on land acquired from 
the city of La Crosse. In addition to the hatching room, which is equipped 
with a sufficient number of galvanized-iron hatching and retaining troughs to 
handle approximately 2,500,000 eyed trout eggs, the lower floor of the building 
contains an aquarium and an office. Part of the space on the upper floor is 
utilized for a carpenter shop and the remainder is fitted up as sleeping quarters 
for the station employees. 

During the winter of 1924-25, 763,400 eyed brook-trout eggs were acquired, 
part of them from Cedar Island Lodge at Brule, Wis., and the remainder from a 
commercial dealer in that State. The substation also handled 371,000 rainbow- 
trout eggs transferred from other stations of the bureau, and approximately 
96,000 eggs of the Loch Leven trout from the Madison Valley (Mont.) field. 
All of these were successfully incubated and the resulting fry carried to the 
fingerling stage with an aggregate loss of less than 25 per cent. 

Bellevue (Lowa) substation.—The territory included in this field extends from 
Dubuque to Green Island in the State of lowa. Due to high water, the output 
of rescued fish was greatly reduced as compared with that of the preceding 
year. 

Atchafalaya (La.) substation—The season’s work at this station began on 
February 14, when preliminary arrangements for the propagation of buffalo 
fish were begun. The earliest eggs were obtained on March 7 and the latest on 
March 24, the total amounting to 140,400,000. Owing to the flooded condition 
of the Ouachita River and the consequent pollution of the local water supply, 
the eggs could not be developed in the Atchafalaya hatchery and most of them 
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were planted on the spawning grounds immediately after fertilization had been 
accomplished. A few millions, reserved with the object of testing the water 
supply at a new site on the Bayou Plaquemine, were successfully incubated at 
that point with only a 2 per cent loss, and the resulting fry were vigorous and 
healthy. On account of the higher water temperature at the new site, the in- 
cubation period is materially shorter than at Atchafalaya. 

Mousse INFECTION IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE Ruscur or LANDLOCKED FISHES 

{H. L. CANFIELD, in charge] 

As in past years, mussel-infection operations were conducted in connection 
with the salvage of food fishes from overflowed lands along the Mississippi 
River. This work is receiving the hearty commendation of practically all who 
are engaged in the various branches of the mussel industry, including clammers, 
buyers, and pearl-button manufacturers, and many of them have expressed their 
approval in writing. 

While weather conditions during the summer and fall of 1924 were unfavorable 
for the prosecution of the rescue work, they were in the main favorable to infection 
operations. This is explained by the fact that only strong, vigorous fish can be 
used to advantage in the infections, and during protracted warm periods most of 
the fish handled are so soft that they will not successfully endure the treatment. 

The first five-year term of the mussel closure law in force along the Mississippi 
River and its tributaries in Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, and Illinois having 
expired, the areas in which it was applicable are now open, while other areas will 
be closed for a second period of five years. No definite data as to the effects of 
this law will be available until the close of the second period, but judging from 
current reports it is believed it has proved beneficial. 

The fields in which mussel-infection operations were conducted during the 
year and the numbers and species of mussels handled in each are shown in the 
following table: 

Summary of infection of fishes, fiscal year 1925 

Species 

Stations 
Grass mucket | River mucket | Pocketbook 
(L. luteola) |(L. ligamentina)} (L. ventricosa) 1 

PLeSCOUt, "Wisi: Scr eo Sees PASS bey DASE aR Ss FE n Oe Ree ee eee 4)330,/500 (20) wee eee 
Wabasha, Minn 22 820) yah ee cee reeds sere Oy yah ee yee ean 8,'374,0004|es203 Bate 
CWiisrOmey AVE A ng el heh nh tal i rae 257, 121, 000 236;,143)500' (2-2 Ly ee 
ELOMOVs NUT ee! a Lee el oe, peal See eee a 159, 944, 500 9315 206, 000, |aanace ease an eee 
Dakota, wvirrimee 06 iS) ete ee RE RUE FR POU URN TREES AE tee 95, 972, 500! |2 22 oes Beas 
MAK CPOsseWV iS! Pree CEUs Mr ee et gay abet eye: oy Af Ast] Pes ee 
Genome 8! sey peibeyen Epps aie ee a SE 84, 590, 000 136, 810, 000 
THOT VITIULO WV ent R glee cy a let Me ee eee aes OU AOU sees eet ates 
MGVILRV IO US ee oie tee eee ee ee Ree pene eee 38, 185, 000 36, 405, 000 
Marquette, lowa__________- 265, 500 4, 713, 000 
Guttenberg, lowa 50, 245, 000 2, 633, 000 
Bellevue, Iowa_____------ 18, 358, 250 57, 128, 100 
Andulusia, Tl. ___- IF er re Seah as A ee eee OTe LPO) RACY URL Ee RTO Um 129, 177, 500 

Ap bal Poti eoete enced $B py ge UE: et eee 642, 336, 750 1, 137, 925, 100 

1 This mussel is not of best quality and fishes are infected with it only when first-class mussels are not 
available. 

MARINE FISHES 

A very successful season was experienced in the propagation of 
the marine fishes of the New England coast. The eggs collected at 
the three stations comprising this group aggregated 4,886,182,000, as 
compared with 4,049,135,000 in the preceding year, while the output 
of eggs and fry amounted to 4,092,807,000, a gain of about 13 per 
cent compared with corresponding figures for 1924. The heavy 
increase shown is eapiied: for by the phenomenal abundance of 
cod in fields around Gloucester, Mass., and by an unusually heavy 
run of winter flounder along the Maine coast. 
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Bootupay Harsor (Mp.) Sration 

[E. E. HAHN, Superintendent] 

As in recent years, fish-cultural operations at this station were confined to the 
propagation of winter flounder, a careful watch maintained by the station force 
on all fishing grounds in the vicinity having failed to disclose any source of supply 
for cod, haddock, mackerel, or alewife eggs. On March 1 the work of obtaining 
brood winter flounder was taken up by the steamer Gannet and two smaller 
vessels, 88 fyke nets being set in numerous coves and harbors over an area 
extending from Penobscot Bay to Casco Bay. Of these, 46 were operated by 
the Gannet and its crew while the station force in the smaller boats tended the 
remaining nets. Collections were discontinued on May 11, 9,203 breeders hav- 
ing been secured. The number would have been much larger but for the occur- 
rence of an accident at the height of the season. While operating nets in Casco 
Bay the steamer’s skag was carried away in a gale, necessitating the withdrawal 
of the boat from the field for two weeks while a new skag was cast and installed. 
The captured fish provided 2,027,901,000 eggs, establishing a record far better 
than that of any season in the station’s history. The fish were held in tanks in 
the hatchery pending the full development of the eggs when they were stripped 
and immediately liberated in the station harbor. At one time during the spawn- 
ing season eggs were taken in such numbers that the hatchery was filled to 
overflowing and a large surplus had to be held in floating boxes installed in the 
harbor until the development of older lots of eggs provided hatching space for 
them. 

On the completion of fish-cultural activities a supply of local fishes, seals, and 
Crustacea was collected with the view of providing the usual summer aquarial 
display, 25 tanks arranged in the hatching room being used for the exhibit. 
This feature of the work is of great interest to the many daily visitors to the 
hatchery. 

GuoucrEstTeR (Mass.) STATION 

[C. G. Coruiss, Superintendent] 

Reports having been received late in October that ripe pollock were being 
taken in large numbers near Plymouth, Mass., employees from the Gloucester 
station were sent out some days in advance of the usual time to make collections. 
The first eggs were taken on October 28, and between that time and the close of 
spawning operations on the 7th of January, 430,648,000 had been secured. Over 
90 per cent of these were derived from gill nets operating around Plymouth and 
Duxbury, the fisheries off Cape Ann yielding only comparatively few. During 
the first three weeks of the season the eggs were, from some unknown cause, 
inferior in quality, and the losses during incubation were large. As a result of 
the work with this species 222,890,000 fry were hatched and planted in the 
coastal waters of Massachusetts. 

The results of the year’s work in cod propagation were the best in the history of 
the station. The egg-collecting season was a long one, extending from shortly 
after the middle of November to nearly the close of the third week in May. 
The first eggs were secured incidentally, in occasional small batches, with pollock 
spawn. As soon as the pollock work ended the energies of the station force were 
concentrated on the cod work. However, the results during January were poor, 
owing to stormy weather, but from the beginning of February to the close of the 
spawning season natural conditions were generally favorable and the egg receipts 
during that entire period were very large. Up to the first of April all eggs taken 
were brought to the hatchery and incubated, but subsequent to that date the 
low water density (resulting from spring freshets) necessitated the fertilization and 
immediate planting of all eggs on the spawning grounds. Of the total collections, 
amounting to 1,219,468,000 eggs, over one-third were incubated and the resulting 
fry liberated off Cape Ann and adjacent points. The Woods Hole (Mass.) 
station was furnished 1,750,000 green eggs for experimental work, and the re- 
maining eggs were planted. 

Haddock propagation was taken up late in March and prosecuted in connec- 
tion with the cod work. The daily catch of haddock being small, the fishermen 
soon became discouraged and transferred their attention to the more remunera- 
tive cod, thus reducing the supply of eggs. Nearly all of the 174,603,000 secured 
during the season (extending from March 20 to May 16) had to be planted as soon 
as fertilized, owing to unsuitable water conditions in the hatchery. 
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During the first week in March fyke nets for the capture of a brood stock of 
winter flounder were set in the outer harbor near Gloucester and 336 gravid fish 
were taken, the catch being nearly twice as large as that of last year. These fish 
yielded 199,258,000 eggs for incubation. 

In the conduct of the so-called ‘offshore’? work, prosecuted under the direc- 
tion of the superintendent of this station, experienced spawn takers are detailed 
to accompany the fishing fleet to the Georges Bank fisheries to take eggs from 
the ripe fish caught for the market, fertilize, and plant them on the fishing 
grounds. During the past season this work was in progress from February 5 to 
April 7, and resulted in the planting of 137,355,000 fertilized cod eggs and 
42,222,000 fertilized haddock eggs. 

Woops Hour (Mass.) STation 

[W. H. THomMas and G. R. Horrsss, Superintendents] 

Well in advance of the spawning season the customary arrangements for 
securing adult cod were made with trap fishermen at Newport and Narragansett 
Pier, R. I. It was expected that enough brood fish to serve as an egg supply 
for the hatchery could be obtained at these points, but inclement weather pre- 
vented the fish from entering the traps in substantial numbers. By the middle 
of November, however, a sufficient number had assembled and were being held 
in pens for transfer to the hatchery. Not having a boat fitted for carrying live 
fish, the station is dependent upon the charter of fishing vessels equipped with 
wells, and as a boat of this kind is available only at the convenience of the owner, 
arrangements for the immediate transfer of the fish were impossible and before 
the required facilities could be provided the violent storm of November 22 and 
23 destroyed the inclosure and released the fish. The fishermen’s equipment 
was so seriously damaged by the storm that the owners concluded it would not 
be profitable to repair it for further work, as weather conditions in that locality 
rarely permit trap fishing much beyond the date mentioned. With the close 
of cod fishing and the loss of all fish previously taken, the possibility of securing 
a brood stock for the station failed. The circumstances described and their 
practical duplication during the preceding year present a most convincing 
argument in support of the station’s need for a boat suitably equipped for the 
carrying of live fish. 

Quite satisfactory work in the propagation of winter flounder was made pos- 
sible in the Waquoit (Mass.) field by the generally favorable weather prevailing 
throughout the spawning period. Operations were undertaken there on Feb- 
ruary 1 and vigorously prosecuted until April 11, during which time 584,000,000 
eggs were secured, 90 per cent of which produced good fry. At one time when 
the entire hatching space was filled to capacity some 4,500,000 eggs were planted 
on the spawning grounds immediately after being fertilized. On March 20, 
when the collection of eggs of this species was undertaken at Newport, R. L., 
natural conditions appeared to be entirely favorable, the mild weather permit- 
ting regular visits to the nets, and fish of large size being plentiful. Notwith- 
standing these advantages, the outcome of the work was disappointing, only 
42,820,000 eggs being secured. The failure to produce adequate results was 
due to arrested development of the eggs in the fish. Such eggs were not voided 
and attempts to take them by artificial means were unsuccessful. While the 
reason for this trouble is not understood, it is presumably due to injuries sus- 
tained by the fish during handling, and is accentuated by holding them in a re- 
stricted environment. The ovaries of the fish are unduly distended, which under 
normal conditions gradually become softer to the touch with the approach of 
maturity. A fish thus affected seems unable to extrude its eggs and eventually 
dies. 

In the course of the season new methods were tested in an effort to devise 
means for the safe transportation of brood winter flounder to the Woods Hole 
station. Owing to the peculiar nature of this fish, experience has shown that it 
can not be carried to advantage in the 10-gallon transportation cans in general 
use by the bureau. If some method can be evolved whereby adequate numbers 
of the adult fish can be delivered in good condition at the hatchery it will prob- 
ably go far toward eliminating the difficulty referred to and will obviate to a 
great extent the heavy losses that appear to be unavoidable under the present 
methods of conducting the work. In addition to the eggs mentioned, upward 
of 24,000,000 were obtained from commercial fishermen operating at Menemsha 
Pond and other points in Marthas Vineyard Sound. Eggs taken by incision 
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from a few fish late in the season were readily fertilized and successfully in- 
cubated, and it is possible that this method may have to be more extensively 
resorted to hereafter. 

During the spring mackerel appeared to be abundant in local waters and 
throughout the spawning season the one small boat available was in constant 
attendance on such traps as could be reached, with spawn takers to secure all 
available eggs. As a result of these efforts 3,517,000 eggs of good quality were 
taken and incubated. Advantage was taken of the opportunity afforded to 
attach tags to a considerable number of adult mackerel, in continuance of the 
rather extensive fish-tagging program recently inaugurated by the bureau. 
Scup, another highly important food fish, was also present in fair numbers, 
though none containing ripe eggs was found in the traps visited. If a suitable ° 
boat had been available for the prosecution of the work it seems certain that 
many more mackerel eggs and quite probably eggs of the scup in considerable 
numbers might have been salvaged. 

Some 50,000 eggs of the steelhead salmon were received in May from the 
Applegate Creek (Oreg.) substation. The consignment arrived in rather poor 
condition, a considerable number of the eggs having hatched on the trays en route. 
The surviving eggs were successfully incubated and the resulting fish were dis- 
tributed in various tributary streams of Johns Pond, Waquoit, Mass. 

ANADROMOUS FISHES OF THE ATLANTIC COAST 

Fish-cultural work with fishes of this class is conducted at three 
stations, located in Maryland, North Carolina, and Maine. The 
species handled are the shad, river herrings, and Atlantic salmon. 
he general results of the work in 1925 did not vary materially 

from those of the preceding year. 

SHAD 

Bryans Point (Md.) substation—Though weather conditions throughout the 
winter and early spring were favorable to a good run of shad, the fish failed to 
appear in any considerable numbers and the catch made by the Potomac River 
fishermen proved the smallest ever recorded. Overfishing and a total lack of 
protection are undoubtedly responsible for this falling off. In the course of the 
spawning period (from April 16 to May 18) small daily collections of eggs were 
made, aggregating 26,270,000 for the season. In accordance with the policy here- 
tofore pursued, no eggs were measured or paid for until the second day after 
their receipt at the hatchery, thus obviating the possibility of paying for defec- 
tive eggs and insuring a large percentage of hatch. Seven hundred thousand 
eggs in the eyed stage were shipped for development in the central station (Wash.) 
aquarium, and 16,678,671 fry were hatched from those retained. Five hundred 
thousand of the fry were furnished to the Connecticut State Board of Fisheries 
and Game, and the remainder were released on the natural spawning grounds, 
being divided equally between Maryland and Virginia waters. 

SHAD AND River Herring. Epenton (N. C.) Sration 

[Wm. S. VINCENT, Superintendent] 

The two anadromous fishes of commercial importance handled at this station 
are shad and river herring. Though the station was established primarily for 
the propagation of shad, this work has gradually declined in volume and is now 
of minor importance, owing to the growing scarcity of shad in the Albemarle 
Sound region. 

At the opening of the spring fishing season it was anticipated that a goodly 
number of shad in spawning condition might be secured at the Capehart Beach 
fishery, but this hope proved futile. Only 2,000 fish were taken, as compared 
with a catch of 12,000 the preceding year, and after endeavoring for 10 days to 
obtain eggs the work was finally abandoned. The total collections of eggs during 
this period amounted to only 502,000. A discouraging feature of the work was 
the difficulty of obtaining male and roe shad at the same time. The morning 
catch was very apt to consist almost entirely of males, while in the evening condi- 
tions were usually reversed. 
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Large numbers of river herring were captured during the spring, and com- 
mercial fishing for that species proved more profitable than in many years; 
more eggs were therefore taken for propagation than in any previous season 
since the Edenton station was established, the total exceeding 336,000,000. 
The percentage of fertilization was very low, however, owing to unusual adhesive- 
ness of the eggs, and only about half of the collections was hatched. Every 
known method was employed to overcome the adhesiveness, among these being 
the use of muck and starch, taking the eggs at different periods of the day, 
feathering, etc., but all to no purpose. An apparently plausible theory was 
advanced by some of the fishermen to account for the faulty condition of the 
eggs. The almost total lack of rain during the spring caused the water in the 
river to drop to a very low stage at spawning time, when as a general thing very 
muddy, high water may be looked for during this period, and the fishermen were 
of the opinion that lack of sediment in the water may have been responsible for 
the failure of the eggs to develop as usual. In past seasons many schools of 
young herring have been observed near the docks and fish houses. Last season, 
the schools were late in appearing and their numbers were greatly reduced, 
seemingly justifying the assumption that the percentage of hatch under natural 
conditions was also below normal. 

About 400 brood yellow perch, purchased early in the spring from local fisher- 
men, were held in one of the station ponds. After the fish had spawned, the eggs 
were gathered up in small dip nets and developed in hatching jars. The per- 
centage of fertilization was high and incubation was accomplished with a loss of 
only 5 per cent. The resulting fry were utilized to supply applicants and make 
plants in public waters. é 

ATLANTIC SALMON. CratIGc Brook (Mz.) Station 

[J. D. DE RocHeER, Superintendent] 

In view of the continued antagonistic attitude of the salmon-weir fishermen 
as regards the collection of Atlantic-salmon eggs in Maine rivers, no effort was 
made to procure a brood stock of that species. The small number of Atlantic- 
salmon fry on hand at the beginning of the fiscal year was carried to the No. 2 
fingerling stage and then liberated in Dead Brook and Dennys River. Early in 
March two consignments of eggs of this species were received from hatcheries 
operated by the Canadian Government, one of 1,000,000 eggs coming from South 
Esk, New Brunswick, and another of 500,000 from Gaspe, Province of Quebec. 
Approximately 954,000 fry were hatched from the first lot, while the second 
produced more than 490,000. The fish were distributed in the advanced fry 
stage, plants being made in the Penobscot, Piscataquis, Salmon, Pleasant, 
Dennys, St. Croix, and Narragaugus Rivers. 

FISHES OF MINOR INTERIOR WATERS 

The ever growing demands for fish and fish eggs of practically 
all of the game species propagated by the bureau are making it 
increasingly difficult to keep pace with them. Of late years the ex- 
pansion in this direction has been greatly intensified by the wide 
use of the automobile as a means of travel, and by the building of 
roads into hitherto inaccessible regions, thereby opening up to public 
fishing and subsequent depletion many waters that formerly con- 
tained fish in abundance. 

Among the fishes most frequently called for are the rainbow trout, 
brook trout, black basses, rock bass, sunfishes, and crappie. ‘Thus 
far it has been possible to produce the rainbow trout in quantities 
adequate to meet the requirements, but in the case of the brook 
trout the dwindling supply of wild fish has necessitated reliance upon 
commercial trout-culturists for a large percentage of the eggs needed 
for stocking the bureau’s hatcheries. During the ee year the de- 
mands for practically all of the pondfishes have been entirely out 
of proportion to the available supply, and in its efforts to cope with 
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the situation, both as regards the pondfishes and the brook trout, 
the bureau has endeavored to enlist the active cooperation not only 
of the State fisheries authorities but also of many prominent fish and 
game associations on a scale never previously attempted. 

Aside from unpropitious weather conditions, the principal obstacle 
encountered in the pondfish-cultural work is lack of sufficient rearing 
‘space. In an effort to overcome this deficiency the bureau is en- 
deavoring to secure the use of land and water facilities at the com- 
mand of numerous clubs and fishing organizations for the conduct 
of rearing operations on an equal share basis. Its efforts in that 
direction have thus far met with a most encouraging response. A 
number of cooperative projects have been undertaken, and in some 
cases organizations have volunteered to construct ponds and troughs 
at their own expense with the view of rearing young fish, furnished 
by the bureau’s hatcheries, to the fingerling size before liberation 
in open waters. The influence of such organizations has also been 
beneficial in securing more effective State fisheries legislation and in 
developing respect for fish protection on the part of the general public. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TROUT STATIONS 

The eight stations and substations comprising this group are 
among the more important of those whose activities are confined to 
the production of game fishes. The aggregate distributions of fish 
and eggs of the brook, rainbow, black-spotted, and Loch Leven 
trouts and the grayling made by these stations compare favorably 
with their output in previous years. 

BozeMAN (Mont.) STATION AND SUBSTATIONS 

[W. T. THompson, Superintendent] 

The results of the year’s fish-cultural work in this field (the most successful 
the station has ever experienced) are in a large measure attributable to the 
close cooperative relations that have existed between the bureau and the Montana 
Fish and Game Department. Since its recent reorganization, this department 
has rendered valuable assistance to the station in its work of stocking the num- 
erous waters throughout the State of Montana. 

Bozeman (Mont.) station——The distribution of the large stock of fingerling 
trout on hand at the opening of the fiscal year was made by one of the bureau’s 
distribution cars, the work extending from early July to the close of November. 
During this period 1,074,840 brook trout, 312,000 rainbow trout, 155,511 Loch 
Leven trout, and 9,100 lake trout of various sizes were delivered to applicants 
or planted in public waters. The losses sustained while the distribution was in 
pe aggregated 143,160 fish, or slightly less than 11 per cent of the original 
stock. 

Of the 1,606,300 black-spotted trout eggs received early in the fiscal year 
from Yellowstone Park, 310,000 were turned over to the district national forester 
to be planted in the distant and almost inaccessible waters of the Lolo and 
Missoula National Forests. From the remainder 1,270,000 fry were hatched, 
these, in addition to the young fish on hand at the beginning of July, giving the 
station a total of 1,473,000 black-spotted trout. All of this stock was distributed 
in the advanced fry and fingerling stages by the car that was engaged in the 
shipment of fingerling trout of other species. 

During the fall and winter the station acquired over 1,000,000 brook-trout 
eggs, 500,000 of which were forwarded from the Springville (Utah) station, an 
equal number from the Leadville (Colo.) field, and 100,000 from the establish- 
ment of the Southside Sportmen’s Club of Oakdale, N. Y., the latter being a 
donation in recognition of the service rendered by the station in securing from 
the State of Montana a consignment of grayling eggs for the club’s hatchery. 
There were also obtained 67,600 eggs from a small stock of brood brook trout 
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carried in the station ponds. The losses on some of the eggs were above normal, 
notably on the consignments from the Utah and Colorado fields, which sustained a 
mortality in the egg and early fry stages of 152,000 and 190,500, respectively. 
The eggs from Leadville were unusually small in size, and the losses were largely 
increased by the fact that the eggs were practically at the hatching stage when 
received. The product of this lot was distributed during the spring, but the fry 
resulting from the Utah consignment were being carried at the close of the fiscal 
year. 

In November and December several shipments of Loch Leven trout eggs, 
aggregating 1,393,000 eggs in round numbers, were received from the Meadow 
Creek (Mont.) auxiliary. Of these, 598,000 were immediately repacked and 
shipped on assignment. The remainder produced 509,000 fry, some of which 
were distributed in May and June. A small lot of landlocked-salmon eggs, 
received in March from the bureau’s Craig Brook (Me.) station, was successfully 
incubated. It is the intention to plant the young fish of this species in a lake in 
Montana in the hope of being able eventually to develop a collecting field for eggs. 
The incubation of 1,391,000 rainbow-trout eggs received from the Madison 
Valley field was completed during May and June, the losses in hatching amounting 

. to slightly more than 4 per cent. 
Meadow Creek (Mont.) substation.—Preparations for the season’s fish-cultural 

operations in this field began in September with the installation of traps at 
several points in Odell Creek for the capture of Loch Leven trout. While good 
weather lasted large collections of eggs were made every day between October 
13 and November 15, on which date the work was brought to a sudden close by 
the weather turning cold. Of the 11,750,840 eggs obtained, approximately 90 
per cent were shipped in the eyed stage, some for supplying applicants and some 
in exchange for eggs of other species. 

The rainbow-trout spawning season in this field opened on March 20, fully 
two weeks in advance of any previous season since the station was established. 
Eggs were obtained daily from that time until May 21, 3,991,000 of exceedingly 
fine quality being secured. A considerable number of rainbow trout and nu- 
merous grayling were captured in several experimental traps installed in various 
channels of the Madison River near the head of Meadow Lake. Their eggs were 
not mature, however, and the current was too swift for the retention of the fish 
in pens to ripen. Approximately 50 per cent of the fry resulting from the col- 
lections were released in parent waters, the Madison Valley Anglers Club and 
the deputy State warden of Montana assisting in the distribution. 

In pursuance of an arrangement effected with the Montana fisheries authorities, 
whereby the resulting fry were to be liberated in Meadow Creek and other waters 
in the Madison Valley, this substation incubated in excess of 5,220,000 grayling 
eggs and 990,000 black-spotted trout eggs and planted the product. 

Glacier Park (Mont.) substation—After carrying to the fingerling stage the { 
342,000 rainbow-trout fry on hand at the beginning of the fiscal year, the product 
was turned over to the local park authorities for distribution in the waters of 
Glacier Park. A consignment of 484,000 eyed black-spotted trout eggs was 
received in July, 1924, about half of which were planted in some of the more dis- 
tant and inaccessible waters near the top of the continental divide. The re- 
mainder were incubated and the product planted as fingerling fish in park waters. 

During the spring of 1925, 551,000 eyed rainbow-trout eggs were received 
from the Meadow Creek field. These were hatched with a small loss, leaving 
approximately 537,000 fry in the hatchery at the close of June. Green black- 
spotted trout eggs to the number of 940,380 were received early in June from the 
Georgetown hatchery of the Montana Fish and Game Department, with the 
understanding that an equal number would be returned to the State from the 
Yellowstone Park collections later in the season. About the same time 1,027,000 
green grayling eggs were received from the State in exchange for Loch Leven 
eggs to be supplied later. ‘ 

LEADVILLE (CoLo.) STATION 

(C. H. VAN ATTA, Superintendent] 

The work at this station is concerned mainly with the production of brook trout. 
It differs from that at most of the other brook-trout stations in that the supply 
of eggs is derived almost entirely from collections made on a share basis from 
privately owned lakes and reservoirs. From five projects located within a 
radius of about 150 miles from the station over 6,000,000 brook-trout eggs © 
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Fic. 3.—Virgin lake in the Sawtooth National Forest, Idaho. 
Elevation 9,000 feet 

Fic. 4.—Pack outfit on the meadows of Hell Roaring Creek, Sawtooth National Forest, 
Idaho. Typical of the meadow streams in the region 
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Fic. 5.—Loading pack horses, Glacier National Park 

Fic. 6.—Forest ranger planting fish, Glacier National Park 
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were obtained in the fall of 1924 at an average cost of 7 cents per 1,000. Among 
the most prolific is the property known as the Engelbrecht Lakes, consisting of 
two inclosures of 50 and 80 acres, fed by a small creek. While egg collecting is 
in progress the owner of these lakes furnishes board and lodging to the bureau’s 
spawn takers and receives as his part of the proceeds 30 per cent of the eyed 
eggs and fry. 

The Mount Massive Trout Club holdings comprise a group of 20 lakes, ranging 
in area from 1 acre to 18 acres, the series being fed by a ditch leading from a 
neighboring creek. The work here is conducted on an equal share basis. A 
third collecting point is Turquoise Lake, a reservoir of approximately 800 acres 
owned by the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. Due to the fact that this lake was 
drawn down about 18 feet below its normal level during the fall of 1924, laying 
bare the usual spawning area, there was a falling off in output of more than 
half a million eggs as compared with the results of the preceding year. Collecting 
projects of smaller extent are Carroll Lakes, two inclosures having a combined 
area of 20 acres, controlled by the Colorado Springs Fly-Casting Club, and a 
series of four, known as Wurtz Lakes, ranging in size from 1 to 5 acres. 

In addition to the collections mentioned the station received 1,266,000 eggs 
from a privately owned fish-cultural establishment at Creede, Colo. In this 
case the owner of the plant made the collection of eggs at his expense, and in 
return for 50 per cent of the developed eggs the station assumed the care of the 
entire lot to the eyed stage and packed the owner’s share for shipment to points 
directed by him. 

In the course of the year the station acquired 162,200 rainbow-trout eggs, 
collected in Baker Lake, near Jefferson, Colo., and from the Evergreen Lakes on 
the station grounds. Eyed eggs of this species were also received from the 
bureau’s Springville (Utah) and Saratoga (Wyo.) stations. From a consignment 
of 814,000 eyed black-spotted trout eggs, received from the Yellowstone Park, 
801,000 No. 1 fingerling fish were produced and distributed. The station also 
handled 75,000 eyed lake trout eggs transferred early in March from the Duluth 
(Minn.) station. 

YELLOWSTONE NaTioNnaAL PARK (Wyo.) SUBSTATION 

[C. F. CuULLER, in charge] 

The collections of eggs of the black-spotted trout in this field during July, 1924, 
amounted to 19,522,500. These were eyed in the bureau’s hatchery near Lake 
Hotel, together with 12,477,500 taken earlier in the season. The unusually 
small water supply available for incubation work making it hazardous, if not 
impossible, to complete the development of this large stock, it was decided to 
utilize eyed eggs in larger numbers than heretofore for stocking the more 
distant and inaccessible waters of the park, especially since close observation had 
disclosed encouraging results from previous plants of eggs. No available means 
exist for transporting fry in large numbers to such waters, and even where the 
waters to be stocked are accessible by boat an excessive amount of time is 
involved in making the plant. Taking into consideration the number of streams 
where eggs are collected, it is estimated that fully 20 days would have been 
necessary to carry out the bureau’s policy of returning to parent waters 25 per 
cent of the fry resulting from such collections, whereas the time spent in making 
this return in the form of eyed eggs did not exceed 4 days. Approximately 45 
per cent of the product of the eggs collected was planted in the waters of the 
park either in the form of eyed eggs or as advanced fry. The remainder of the 
output, consisting of eyed eggs, was shipped to applicants and to other stations 
of the bureau. 

Unusually high water obtained in all the park streams in the following spring 
from the time the station was opened—about the middle of May—up to the 
close of the fiscal year. This condition and the fact that ice-cold water in large 
quantities was flowing into the streams from adjacent mountains made a rather 
discouraging outlook for egg collections. 

SaraToca (Wyo.) STATION 

[O. N. BALDwIn, Superintendent] 

_ Brook-trout operations were conducted as usual. Part of the 318,000 finger- 
lings of this species carried over from the hatch of the preceding year were dis- 
tributed to applicants in the course of the summer, and the remainder was turned 
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over to Forest Service officials to be planted in streams located within the forest 
reserve. A somewhat smaller number of eggs than usual was realized from the 
adult brook trout held in the station ponds and were of a lower grade than those 
of the preceding year, the percentage of hatch amounting to only 67. The 
unusually poor quality of these eggs is attributed to the fact that it became 
necessary to confine the brood stock in small concrete pools for an extended 
period prior to the spawning season. Satisfactory terms for the collection of 
brook-trout eggs in Big Creek Lakes, under the control of the Big Horn Cattle 
& Improvement Co., having been effected with the new manager of the company, 
spawning operations in that field were undertaken on October 8 and continued 
to December 11, resulting in the collection of 663,050 eggs of excellent quality. 
An equitable percentage of the fry hatched from this lot will be reared to finger- 
lings and returned to their native waters. 

By a recent decision of the courts future fishing privileges in these lakes will 
be vested in the Forest Service, and when the property has been turned over to 
that service it will doubtless be possible, through the exercise of adequate pro- 
tective measures, to develop a field station that can be depended upon to yield 
several millions of brook-trout eggs annually. 

The rainbow-trout work in the Sage Creek, Canon Creek, and Lost Creek 
fields extended from April 22 to May 19. When the spawning season opened 
Sage Creek was at its normal level, the fish appeared to be running well, and all 
indications pointed to a record egg collection. About the middle of May, 
however, the work was brought to a sudden close by a heavy rain, which lasted 
for about 36 hours. In the course of the storm the débris, caused by the break- 
ing of an irrigation dam a short distance above, came down in a solid body 
against the upper rack, destroying the trap and liberating a brood stock of ap- 
proximately 800 fish confined therein. A small stream under natural conditions, 
Canon Creek usually yields approximately half of the rainbow-trout eggs col- 
lected in the Wyoming field. During the past season, however, the water was 
so low as to hardly cover the larger fish in the stream, and the thousands of 
cranes that annually visit this section inflicted heavy losses on the brood stock. 
Under existing conditions the eggs collected numbered less than 200,000. Owing 
to the more favorable water stage in Lost Creek a fairly successful season was 
experienced, and the total egg collections for the three fields aggregated 1,038,620. 

Loch Leven trout eggs to the number of 201,560 were obtained during the 
fall from the station brood stock, which included a number of 2-year-old fish, 
and at the close of the fiscal year there were 155,000 fingerling fish of this species 
on hand. A shipment of black-spotted trout eggs, received from the Yellow- 
stone Park late in July, was incubated with very little loss, yielding 320,000 
fry for deposit in suitable waters of the region. 
Among the many more important improvements made at this station during 

the year was the construction of a modern 5-room cottage for the use of the 
foreman and the installation of a Westinghouse 32-volt electric plant for light- 
ng the hatchery and grounds. 

SPEARFISH (8S. Dak.) STATION 

[D. C. Bootu, Superintendent] 

Fish-cultural operations were conducted as usual, though on a somewhat 
enlarged scale. With the recent extension of the pond system, the stock of 
brook trout was considerably increased by the capture of fish in neighboring 
streams. Eggs of this species handled during the year included 365,000 taken 
from the station brood stock, 295,000 obtained by purchase from a commercial 
dealer in Massachusetts, and 500,000 transferred from the Leadville (Colo.) 
field. Fry resulting from this stock, to the number of 874,600, were distributed 
in the Nos. 1 and 1% fingerling stages, and a small balance was on hand at the 
close of June. 

The station collections included 37,255 eggs of the rainbow trout and 208,250 
of the Loch Leven trout. Three hundred thousand additional Loch Leven 
trout eggs were shipped from the Bozeman (Mont.) station and 116,000 rainbow 
eggs were received from the Neosho (Mo.) and Saratoga (Wyo.) stations. All 
of these were of excellent quality and produced a good percentage of fry. 

In the way of construction the station accomplished considerable. The ex- 
tension of the pond area undertaken during the previous fiscal year was com- 
pleted and a concrete reservoir of 425,000 gallons capacity was built. Water 
from this reservoir can be successfully used from six to seven times in succession, 
first in the hatchery and then in each of the ponds on the lower level of the 
reservation. 
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SPRINGVILLE (UTAH) SraTIon 

[CLAUDIUS WALLICH, Superintendent] 

Fish-cultural operations at this station consisted mainly in the propagation 
of brook, rainbow, and black-spotted trout, though they included also the cap- 
ture of a limited number of catfish in Utah Lake for filling applications submitted 
by residents of the State of Utah. 

The work of collecting brook-trout eggs in the Fish Lake field, conducted in 
cooperation with and under the direction of the Utah fisheries authorities, was 
taken up November 6, at least 12 days after spawning began, as reported by the 
forest ranger of that district. The delay occurred because the State officials 
were not prepared to enter the field at an earlier date. Over 1,000,000 eggs 
were taken in the first day’s operations and later collections were good, though 
maximum results were not attained owing to the decision of the State operatives 
not to make daily collections. The last eggs of the season were taken December 8, 
the total yield being approximately 3,500,000, of which the bureau’s share was 
1,341,000. Of the 950,000 eggs eyed from this lot, 500,000 were shipped to the 
Bozeman (Mont.) station. The remainder were incubated, and most of the 
resulting fry were used in filling applications and making public plants in suitable 
waters in Utah. In this connection an equitable proportion of the output was 
returned to the waters of Fish Lake. 

At the beginning of the fiscal year there were on hand 60,000 fingerling rain- 
bow trout No. 24% and 507,000 fry, the latter being the product of spring collec- 
tions of eggs in Fish Lake. Excessive losses, probably due in part to the use of 
fertilizing medium from black-spotted trout when the stock of male rainbow 
trout was inadequate, reduced the output of this lot to 295,050 fingerling fish. 
Eggs were taken from the brood rainbow trout held in the station ponds between 
December 11 and February 25, the returns aggregating 988,370. Owing to 
imperfect fertilization only 574,000 of these were developed to the eyed stage. 
During April and May, 1925, collections of eggs of this species were made at 
Fish Lake under the direct supervision of the State authorities, and of the 21 
cases of eggs secured the station received 4 cases containing 700,000. The 
percentage of fertilization on these was also low, only about one-fourth of them 
surviving to the eyed stage. The returns from cooperative black-spotted trout 
work along the same lines at Strawberry Reservoir, Utah, were 3,000,000 eggs, 
of which the station received one-tenth, or 300,000. These were of such poor 
quality that nearly two-thirds of them perished before the end of June. 

NEW ENGLAND TROUT AND SALMON STATIONS 

Included under this head are the stations located at Hartsville, 
Mass., Nashua, N. H., East Orland, Me., and St. Johnsbury, Vt., 
with their several auxiliary stations. The work of the group was 
concerned principally with the propagation of trout and landlocked 
salmon, though small numbers of other species were handled also. 
Their output as a whole slightly exceeded that of last year. 

BERKSHIRE (Mass.) STATION 

[W. H. Tuomas, Superintendent] 

From the stock of brook trout carried in the station ponds, consisting of 474 
fish 2 years old and older, 264,700 eggs were secured at spawning time. With 
the consent of the proprietor, 45,000 eggs were collected from brook trout con- 
tained in a privately owned pond, and 165,300 were purchased from a commercial 
fish-culturist in Massachusetts. The fry from all this stock continued to develop 
normally up to March 11, when the loss on one Jot began increasing rapidly and 
within four days had assumed epidemic proportions. Each lot of fry was sim- 
ilarly attacked on reaching a certain stage, and practically all the fish were 
lost eventually. Twice previously in recent years the station has undergone 
a like experience with its brook-trout fry, on each occasion after a heavy snow 
or rainfall. From the information that could be obtained it is believed that the 
losses were in some way connected with the entrance of surface water in large 
quantities into the intake pond. A noteworthy feature of the mortality is that 
the rainbow trout were not affected but continued to develop normally even 
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when placed in troughs supplied with water from the troughs in which brook 
trout were dying in large numbers. This would seem to indicate that the dis- 
ease is not infectious. 

As an experiment, yeast and cod-liver oil were mixed with the ground liver fed 
to these fish, in the proportion of 2 parts yeast and 11% of oil to 96% parts 
liver; but it was soon discovered from the quantity of food left on the bottom 
of the troughs that the fish were rejecting the material, and it was observed 
that they were preying upon one another. Plain liver was substituted and was 
taken eagerly, nothing being allowed to accumulate. 

Five hundred thousand pike-perch eggs were transferred during the spring 
from the Swanton (Vt.) station. They were of fine quality when received and 
the loss of 100,000 sustained during the incubation period is believed to have 
been due to the instability of the hatchery water supply. 

During the month of May 45 adult smalJmouth bass, furnished from the 
Cape Vincent (N. Y.) station, were apportioned among the breeding ponds. A 
few days afterward indications of nest building were noted, and at the close of 
the fiscal year 4 nests, estimated to contain 5,000 eggs, were observed. 

Craig Brook (Mg.) Station 

{J. D. DE RocHER, Superintendent] 

An account of the year’s work in the propagation of Atlantic salmon may be 
found on page 476 under the heading ‘‘Anadromous Fishes of the Atlantie Coast.” 
The landlocked-salmon fry and fingerlings on hand at the beginning of the 
fiscal year—approximately 53,000—were reared to the No. 3 fingerling stage and 
released in suitable lakes in the region. From 70 adult landlocked salmon cap- 
tured during November in trap nets set in Toddy Pond, 23,800 eggs were secured 
and incubated with 142,500 green eggs forwarded from the Green Lake sub- 
station. In February and March two shipments of eyed eggs of this species, 
aggregating 501,000, were received from the Grand Lake Stream auxiliary, and 
a consignment of nearly 200,000 was furnished the station by the State of 
Maine from its Caribou hatchery. In the course of the season the station shipped 
mecha eyed eggs, and 528,200 fry were hatched and liberated in the waters 
of Maine. 

In January 1,149,000 eyed brook-trout eggs were purchased from commercial 
dealers in Massachusetts and New York, and a consignment of 53,000 was re- 
ceived from a Massachusetts dealer in exchange for eggs of the landlocked 
salmon. A good percentage of hatch was attained with both lots of the purchased 
eggs but the losses of fry were large, in the case of the Masachusetts consignment 
amounting to more than one-fifth of the original stock. All the young fish 
resulting from these two shipments were distributed in the advanced fry stage, 
while those derived from the exchange were on hand at the close of the year. 
The output of the station also included a few lake-trout fingerlings and fry, the 
product of eggs forwarded from its Grand Lake Stream auxiliary and the Charle- 
voix (Mich.) field. 

Grand Lake Siream (Me.) substation.—At the opening of fiscal year 150,000 
landlocked-salmon fry were being held in feeding ponds constructed in the canal 
formerly used for the passage of boats. They were fed from three to five times 
daily on sheep liver and beef heart, and when released, about the middle of 
September, they were fine active fish in the No. 3 fingerling stage. 

The canal ponds are proving far superior to the trough-feeding system for 
the rearing of landlocked salmon. They not only require much less work but 
the losses are lighter, the fish are in better health, and attain a larger growth. 
Eggs of the landlocked salmon to the number of 1,096,700 were secured in Novem- 
ber from 782 brood fish, which were captured by means of three crib nets and a 
trap installed in Grand Lake. The collection of eggs was larger than last year, 
when operations were conducted at both Grand and Dobsis Lakes, by approx- 
imately 112,000. On attaining the eyed stage 501,000 of the eggs were trans- 
ferred to the main station. Plants of fry aggregating 273,250, part of the 
product of the remaining eggs, were made early in June in suitable local lakes, 
and the canal system was again stocked with 150,000 with the object of distribut- 
ing them as fingerlings in the fall. 

Owing to unfavorable weather and the difficulty of setting nets, the work of 
obtaining lake-trout eggs during October in the open waters of Grand Lake 
did not meet with much success, only 17,000 being secured. These were the | 
yield of the four female fish captured, one of which weighed 30 pounds. The 
eggs were carried to the eyed stage with a loss of about 11 per cent. 

EE a ee 
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Green Lake (Me.) substation.—Fish-cultural activities at this point were 
confined to the collection of eggs from the run of landlocked salmon in Great 
Brook. In the course of the spawning season (from November 9 to November 22) 
249 brood fish were taken in the traps placed at the mouth of this stream, and 
from the 86 females contained in the lot 142,500 eggs of superior quality were 
secured and forwarded to the main station for development. As no hatching 
operations were possible, owing to the poor condition of the water-supply flume, 
the usual spring work in the propagation of smelt had to be omitted. 

St. JoHNSBURY (VT.) STATION AND SUBSTATIONS 

[A. H. DrnsMoRE, Superintendent] 

The main station at St. Johnsbury, and its two auxiliaries at Holden, Vt., 
and York Pond, N. H., were operated throughout the year. The principal 
activities at St. Johnsbury and Holden were connected with the production of 
brook trout for distribution in the advanced fry stage, while at York Pond the 
work was largely confined to the development of a project to serve as a future 
source of supply for trout eggs for stocking various hatcheries of the bureau. 

St. Johnsbury (Vt.) station—Owing to the high summer temperature of the 
water in Sleepers River, from which stream the hatchery water supply is drawn, 
this station is not equipped for trout rearing and its work with the Salmonidee 
is limited to the production of fry for distribution just prior to the feeding stage. 
In the course of the year the station handled 500,000 eyed brook-trout eggs 
purchased from commercial fish-culturists, and, in pursuance of a cooperative 
arrangement with the owners of Darling Pond, Vt., approximately 742,000 brook- 
trout eggs collected in that body of water and transferred to the station without 
expense to the bureau were incubated on shares, the station receiving one-third 
of the resulting fry and turning back two-thirds to the owners. In addition 
to the above 400,000 eggs of this species, the property of two fish and game 
clubs of the region were incubated and the resulting fry placed at the disposal 
of the clubs to be planted by them in certain public waters. Small numbers of 
eggs of the landlocked salmon, steelhead salmon, and lake trout were also 
hatched and the product distributed to applicants of the bureau. 

Holden (Vt.) substation.—Fish-cultural work at this point began with the col- 
lection of lake-trout eggs in Lake Dunmore in cooperation with the State of 
Vermont. The spawning period extended from October 24 to November 9, and 
312,500 eggs were secured. On reaching the eyed stage 50 per cent of these were 
turned over to Vermont and about one-third of the remaining 50 per cent were 
forwarded to the St. Johnsbury hatchery. The remainder were incubated at 
Holden. Approximately 569,000 brook-trout eggs were handled during the 
season, including a lot of 200,000 purchased at the expense of a local fish and 
game association. ‘The fry hatched from this lot were turned back to the asso- 
ciation for liberation in public waters of the region. 

York Pond (N. H.) substation—The development work which has been in 
progress for several years in this field was continued as other operations would 
permit. The diversion ditch carrying water from Cold Brook through Sky 
and Bog Ponds into York Pond was enlarged so that it will now carry the entire 
normal flow from the brook. Work on the West Branch diversion ditch, begun 
in late November, was prosecuted as continuously as possible. Eventually this 
ditch will bring the West Branch water into York Pond through a swamp, which 
will form another pond about 5 acres in area. A water wheel designed by the 
bureau’s architect and engineer was constructed and placed in position for opera- 
tion, and a dynamo and transmission lines capable of furnishing sufficient power 
to light the station buildings and operate small machinery were installed. 

During October and November 1,249 female brook trout were captured and 
spawned, yielding slightly more than 437,000 eggs. Approximately 69,000 of 
these were transferred in the eyed stage to the Holden substation, and from the 
pene naey upward of 144,000 fry and fingerling fish were produced and dis- 
ributed. 

Nasuvua (N. H.) Station 

[W. F. HuBBARD, Superintendent] 

There was no departure from past methods in the conduct of fish-cultural work 
at this station. The total output of fingerling fish, amounting to approximately 
470,000, was divided as to species among the brook, rainbow, lake, and Loch 
Leven trouts and the landlocked salmon. The station also incubated 1,000,000 
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eyed pike-perch eggs transferred from the Swanton (Vt.) hatchery, and dis- 
tributed the product as fry. Eggs were obtained from the small brood stock of 
brook trout and rainbow trout, carried in the station ponds, between November 
11 and January 14, the first-named species yielding about 28,000 and the rain- 
bows slightly in excess of 125,000. This supply was supplemented by the pur- 
chase of 694,000 brook-trout eggs from commercial dealers in New England and 
the transfer of 53,000 rainbow trout eggs from the White Sulphur Springs (W. 
Va.) hatchery. There was a very heavy loss of fry resulting from one lot of the 
commercial eggs, the mortality amounting to nearly 50 per cent of the original 
stock. From approximately 23,000 landlocked-salmon eggs, shipped during the 
spring from the Craig Brook (Me.) station, 20,000 fingerling fish were produced 
and distributed. About the middle of June the station force undertook the 
collection of smallmouth-bass fry from Lake Sunapee for supplying applicants, 
but owing to the high winds, which prevailed almost continuously during the 
hatching period and until the schools of fry had dispersed, the attempt was almost 
a failure, only 28,000 being secured. 

COMBINATION TROUT AND POND STATIONS 

At these stations, located in the States of Iowa, West Virginia, 
Virginia, ‘Tennessee, and Missouri, the fishes propagated included 
not only the various trouts but also several species of warm-water 
pondfishes. Fish-cultural activities of some kind are in progress 
throughout the year, which makes these stations very attractive to 
the general public. As compared with last year’s results, the pro- 
duction of both trout and pondfishes was materially increased. 

ERWIN (TENN.), STATION 

[A. G. KEESECKER, Superintendent] 

The species of fish propagated at this station during the past year included 
rainbow, Loch Leven, and brook trout, steelhead salmon, largemouth and small- 
mouth black bass, rock bass, and sunfish. The total distributions of fish and fish 
eggs exceeded those of the previous year by approximately 165,000. Between 
November 2 and January 6 the brood stock of rainbow trout yielded 647,700 
eggs. Though the collection was considerably smaller than that of the previous 
year, the quality of the eggs was far superior, over 72 per cent being successfully 
eyed, as compared with less than 63 per cent in 1924. This improvement in 
fertility is attributed to the fact that a large part of the brood stock consisted 
of young fish that had been reared in earth-bottom ponds containing a plentiful 
supply of natural food. A consignment of 25,000 eyed rainbow-trout eggs taken 
from wild fish was received during the spring from the Meadow Creek (Mont.) 
field. The fry hatched from them will be reared for increasing the station 
brood stock of that species. 

Four hundred and fifty thousand brook-trout eggs of good quality, received 
early in the winter from one of the commercial hatcheries in Massachusetts, 
yielded 386,750 No. 2 fingerling fish for distribution. The brood steelhead 
salmon held in the station ponds spawned between June 13 and March 24, 
yielding approximately 264,000 eggs. Their fertility was poor, only about 60 
per cent surviving to the eyed stage and less than 30 per cent producing fry. In 
view of the unsatisfactory results attained it was decided to discontinue the 
propagation of the species and the brood stock was distributed by one of the 
bureau’s ears during the spring. 

The output of pondfishes was somewhat larger than in the preceding year, and 
at the close of June from 60,000 to 70,000 of the various species were being carried 
in the ponds for fall distribution. All buildings on the station grounds were 
painted during the year, this being the only improvement for which funds were 
available. 

MANCHESTER (Iowa) STraTIoNn 

[F. E. Hark, Superintendent] 

On June 15, 1925, the Manchester station had the misfortune to receive the 
full effects of one of the severest rainstorms that has ever visited this region. 
The storm broke suddenly and with unparalleled fury, washing out roadways, 
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bridges, retaining walls, and water-supply pipes, and covering the reservation 
with water to a depth of several feet. The large stock of brood rainbow trout, 
smallmouth black bass, and rock bass on hand in the station ponds was released 
by the flood waters into Spring Branch, though a considerable number of the 
fish were recovered later with seines and will be used as the basis for a new brood 
stock. In the hatchery, where fingerling brook and rainbow trout aggregating 
627,000 were being held in troughs awaiting distribution, the entire ‘stock was 
swept away, all, with the exception of the few lost on the grounds when the 
waters receded, being carried into the Maquoketa River and Spring Branch. 

During the previous winter rainbow-trout eggs of fine quality were obtained 
from the station brood stock between December 9 and March 26, the total 
amounting to 1,076,000, or nearly twice the number collected the preceding 4 year. 
On reaching the eyed stage 690,000 were shipped to applicants in five States. 
The remaining eggs were incubated in the hatchery, and the resulting fry were 
carried away during the flood, together with the product of 25,000 eggs “from wild 
rainbow trout received in May from the Meadow Creek (Mont. ) field. 

Eight hundred and twenty thousand eyed brook-trout eggs were received from 
commercial dealers in exchange for eggs of other species, and 500,000 were 
transferred from the Leadville (Colo.) field. The fry resulting from the latter 
were among the fish carried away by the flood, but the majority of those hatched 
from the commercial eggs had been distributed previous to its occurrence. The 
year’s output also included limited numbers of fingerling smallmouth bass and 
rock bass, the product of the spring spawning of the previous year. Hope had 
been entertained that a good showing might be made in the production of pond- 
fishes in the spring of 1925, but all efforts along that line were nullified by the 
storm. All brood smallmouth bass and rock bass, together with an unknown 
number of fry, were released, the results of the spring work proving a complete 
failure. In the course of the year a considerable amount of improvement work 
on the hatchery and other buildings was accomplished, all of it being done by 
the station force. 

Neosuo (Mo.) Station 

[F. J. Foster, Superintendent] 

The year at this station was one of the most successful in its history. As in 
former years, fish-cultural activities were confined mainly to the propagation of 
rainbow trout and largemouth black bass, though considerable numbers of fish 
of other species were incidentally produced. In the course of the rainbow-trout 
spawning season (from November 1 to February 28) 1,357,160 eggs were col- 
lected, of which 696,000 in the eyed stage were consigned to applicants and other 
stations of the bureau. An outstanding feature of the work with this species was 
the material increase over past years in the number of large fingerlings produced, 
approximately two-thirds of the fingerlings distributed being in the No. 4 stage or 
larger. It is believed that the present policy of discarding practically all brood 
trout after their first spawning season is at least partially responsible for the 
marked improvement in the quality and quantity of the spawn collected, the 
comparatively large size of the fish distributed, and the low average cost of egg 
production, the latter item, based on the food consumed by the parent stock, 
amounting to 2314 cents per thousand, a reduction of 514 cents as compared 
with its cost in the preceding year. 

Though the health of the adult and yearling trout was generally satisfactory 
throughout the year, a constant and vigilant watch had to be maintained to 
prevent heavy losses of fingerling fish from the ravages of parasitic enemies. 
Monthly and often bimonthly treatments with vinegar solution were applied 
for the removal of gyrodactylus, and one trough of fry, still in the sac stage, 
became heavily infested with ichthyophthirius. As the fish at that time were 
still at the bottom of the trough, remedial measures were difficult to apply and 
fully half of this lot succumbed before the parasite could be eliminated. 

The greatest loss experienced at this station continues to be from the affection 
known as crystals in the kidneys, which makes its appearance in fingerling fish 
from 114 to 214 inches long. There is ground for the hope that this trouble may be- 
overcome, one reason being that the brood fish resulting from eggs shipped from 
the Madison Valley (Mont.) field two years ago have never been seriously affected 
by it; another is that the lot of fish experimentally fed on yeast and cod-liver oil 
continued in good health to the end of the season. Apparently the disorder is 
local as it has never been known to develop in fingerlings hatched from eggs 
shipped by the station to other points. 
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Early in the spring a new and peculiar disease, apparently of nervous origin, 
broke out among the rainbow-trout fingerlings, not only at the main station but 
also at the Bourbon auxiliary and at two private hatcheries in Missouri. Strong 
evidence of the disease was visible in some troughs while in other adjoining 
troughs there was not the slightest discernible trace of it. It invariably attacked 
fish of the same size—about 2 inches in length. Its presence was first made evident 
by a marked restlessness and loss of appetite and within a day or two afterward 
the slightest disturbance, even the passing of a hand over the trough, would 
cause the affected fish to go into convulsions, the mouth opening, the gills distend- 
ing, and the fish pursuing a rapid darting and frequently a turning motion. 
Within a few seconds thereafter the diseased fish would sink to the bottom of the 
trough and die. The mouth closed at death and the gills became normal but the 
body invariably assumed a crescent shape as if the muscles along the lateral line 
on one side had contracted abnormally. If allowed to run its course, the duration 
of the disease was from a week to 10 days, terminating fatally. The treatment 
adopted was to darken the troughs on the first appearance of the trouble, care- 
fully guarding against the slightest disturbance, and discontinue feeding for a 
period of 36 to 48 hours. At the expiration of that time the covers were carefully 
lifted and the fish fed lightly on clabbered milk, this diet being continued for 
two days. In the troughs subjected to this treatment the losses averaged less 
than 10 per cent, while the rate of mortality in the troughs where nothing was done 
to check the disease amounted to fully 50 per cent. 

In its work with the pondfishes the station was quite successful, its output of 
fingerlings being more than 10 per cent in excess of the record of any previous 
year in its history. The importance of this statement is increased by the fact 
that over half the production consisted of black bass, for which there is such a 
heavy demand. The output of bass was four times greater than last year’s, 
and exceeded that of any previous year by a substantial margin. The improve- 
ment in results, particularly as regards the bass, is attributed to a complete 
renewal of the brood stock preceded by a period of nearly a year when no bass 
were in the ponds, the purpose being to break the life cycle of the parasites which 
have in the past proved such a detriment to the pond work at this station. 

Bourbon (Mo.) substation.—Very gratifying results were attained during the 
third year of operations at this point. A total of 1,304,170 rainbow-trout eggs 
was collected, nearly three times the total of last year, and its entire cost amounted 
to only $160.44. On reaching the eyed stage, approximately 748,000 of these . 
eggs were distributed to applicants and to other stations of the bureau, while 
from the remaining stock nearly 60,000 fingerling fish were produced, more than 
half of them being 6 inches in length when distributed. 

The health of the brood stock of rainbow trout remained good throughout the 
year, though considerable losses were sustained among the fingerlings owing to 
the development of crystals in the kidneys. The few parasitic attacks en- 
countered were easily controlled by the application of vinegar baths, but no en- 
tirely satisfactory remedy could be found for combating the kidney affection. 

Langdon (Kans.) substation.—In the conduct of work at this point greater 
difficulty than last year was experienced, owing to the larger number of ponds in 
operation and the scarcity of experienced help, the services of only one trained 
fish-culturist and two temporary assistants being available. Despite these handi- 
caps and the further fact that climatic conditions during the spawning season of 
the black bass were unfavorable, the output exceeded last year’s and the results 
were accomplished at a cost of $2.40 less per thousand than last year’s cost, 
which amounted to $32.68. In arriving at this cost, salaries of the statutory 
employees engaged in the work were not considered. 

Wuite SuLtpHur Sprines (W. Va.) STATION 

[Epw. M. Haynes, Superintendent] 

The methods employed in the fish-cultural work at this station did not vary 
in any essential respect from those of recent years. Three species of trout were 
handled—brook, rainbow, and Loch Leven—and of these only the rainbow trout 
originated from eggs préduced on the reservation. Because of the heavy mor- 
tality invariably experienced in the many attempts that have been made to hold 
adult brook trout through the reproductive season, it has been found advisable 
to restrict such work to an experimental basis. During the year all brook trout 
eggs handled—1,741,000—were secured either by purchase or by exchange for 
eggs of other species. For several years the station has accomplished quite 
extensive brook-trout work through cooperation with the West Virginia State 
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authorities, the State purchasing the eggs from commercial fish-culturists and 
distributing the fry by means of its fisheries car. The bureau’s part of the work 
comprises the incubation of the eggs and the care of the young fish produced 
until they arrive at a suitable age for liberation in open waters. Such operations 
during the past year involved the purchase and incubation of 1,041,000 eggs and 
the distribution of nearly 1,000,000 fingerling fish. Seven hundred thousand 
brook-trout eggs, received in exchange for those of other species, produced, in 
round numbers, 450,000 fingerlings. These fish were distributed by the bureau’s 
force. ; 

From the brood stock of rainbow trout carried in the station ponds, 1,200,000 
eggs were collected, the spawning season extending from November 10 to the 
end of January. Of these, approximately 360,000 were shipped in the eyed stage 
to applicants and to other stations of the bureau. From the retained eggs more 
than 400,000 fingerling fish were produced and distributed, 63,000 being on hand 
at the close of the fiscal year. The bureau recently undertook the propagation 
of Loch Leven trout at this station with the view of providing a substitute for 
the brook trout in many of the streams of West Virginia where that species was 
formerly abundant but no longer thrives, owing to changed conditions. With this 
plan in view, 150,000 Loch Leven eggs were forwarded to the station from the 
Madison Valley (Mont.) field during the winter. They were of fine quality 
and produced a large percentage of fry. Three thousand fingerling fish, part of 
the results of a similar shipment in the preceding year, are being reared for a 
future brood stock. 

An interesting and conclusive feeding experiment was conducted during the 
spring. A lot of 15,000 rainbow-trout fingerlings was fed on beef heart and fish 
meal mixed in equal proportions, while another lot, similar in every respect to 
the first, was maintained on a diet of beef heart solely. When undertaken it 
was the intention to prolong the test for 60 days, but by the end of the forty- 
seventh day the fish in lot 1 had become so emaciated and the daily losses were 
so heavy that it was necessary to abandon theexperiment. Inthe course of the 47 
days the increase in the weight of the first lot was only 5.075 pounds, and 1,721 
of its number had perished. The control lot had gained 12.3 pounds and the 
entire loss for the period was only 288 fish. Practically no loss occurred in the 
first lot until the end of the thirtieth day, after which time the rate of mortality 
increased rapidly, and when the test was discontinued it had attained the alarm- 
ing total of 250 fish per day. 

Another feeding experiment was made with the view of noting its effect on the 
quality of the eggs obtained from the brood stock. For some time prior to the 
spawning season a number of adult rainbow trout were maintained on a mixture 
of sheep liver and cod-liver oil, while another lot was fed sheep liver alone. The 
results were in favor of the straight liver diet, the fish thus fed yielding a con- 
siderably larger percentage of good eggs than those subsisting on the liver and oil 
mixture. 

The work with the warm-water pondfishes was materially hampered by cold, 
unseasonable weather during the spring. In an effort to obviate the loss of eggs 
through the sudden and extreme temperature changes to which this region is 
peculiarly subject, the adult largemouth bass were transferred from their winter 
quarters early in March to a pond supplied with a heavy flow of water, the idea 
being to retard the development of their eggs until all danger of extreme temper- 
ature changes would be ata minimum. This measure proved partially successful, 
£ hough a severe temperature fluctuation occurring as late as May 27 injuriously 
affected the results. 

WYTHEVILLE (VA.) STATION 

[C. B. GRATER, Superintendent] 

The spawning season of the rainbow trout began on October 19 and closed 
February 2, the yield of eggs being 965,000. The quality of the spawn was 
appreciably impaired as a consequence of the very low water supply available 
for the brood fish during the preceding spring and summer. The condition 
finally became so acute that it was necessary to transfer them to a series of ponds 
on a lower level, where more water was available. The effect of this increased 
flow of water of somewhat higher temperature than customary was to noticeably 
advance the maturity of the fish and lower the quality of their spawn. On 
attaining the eyed stage 201,000 of the eggs were shipped on assignment. Less 
than 38 per cent of the remaining stock hatched, and subsequent losses of fry 
in process of rearing reduced the output of fingerling fish to 129,600. Late the 
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following May the station received a shipment of 25,000 eggs of wild rainbow 
trout from the Springville (Utah) field, and the 15,000 fingerlings derived from 
this stock were on hand at the close of June. 

In order to test the efficacy of cod-liver oil and yeast in maintaining the health 
of fish, 300 adult rainbow trout, equally divided as to sex, were segregated in 
one of the ponds for some time prior to the spawning season, and were fed a 
diet of beef heart mixed with these materials in the proportion of 2 parts oil and 
4 parts yeast to 100 parts of the heart. That the food is beneficial was clearly 
shown by the improved results at spawning time, the eggs from the trout used 
in the experiment being superior to those from the control lot (fed exclusively 
on beef heart), both as to quality and quantity. 

The disease known as Octomitus, prevalent at this station during the two 
preceding years, made its appearance again, somewhat earlier than usual, and 
considerable numbers of fingerling fish were lost as a result of its ravages. 

With the view of ascertaining the relative value of their spawn, brood rainbow 
trout of various ages were segregated in different ponds and their eggs developed 
in separate troughs. The mortality among eggs from 3-year-old and 4-year-old 
fish did not vary greatly, amounting to 43.3 and 43.61 per cent, respectively. 
The loss among the 6-year-old fish was 40 per cent, while 5714 per cent of the 
eggs taken from fish 7 years of age proved worthless. 

In addition to its work with the rainbow trout, the Wytheville hatchery in- 
cubated 31,000 brown-trout eggs of inferior quality, the product of 900 2-year-old 
fish held in the station pounds, as well as 400,000 brook-trout eggs purchased 
from a commercial fish-culturist in Massachusetts. The latter were of an 
excellent quality yielding a high percentage of fingerling fish. 

The outcome of the year’s work in the propagation of the warm-water pond- 
fishes was comparatively successful. Besides an output of more than 2,000 
advanced fingerling largemouth black bass in the fall of 1924, 232,000 fry and 
No. 1 fingerling fish of that species were distributed at the close of the year, this 
stock being the progeny of 250 adult bass that spawned during the spring in a 
single large pond. ‘The distributions also included limited numbers of rock bass, 
bream, and catfish. 

PONDFISH-CULTURAL STATIONS 

The results of the year’s work at the seven main stations and five 
auxiliaries included in this classification were quite satisfactory, the 
total output exceeding that of the previous season by approximately 
343,000 fish. Owing to the impossibility of obtaining an adequate 
stock of brood black bass, the work with that fish was considerably 
curtailed at some points. Following is a statement of the aggregate 
output of these stations, by species, during the fiscal years 1924 and 
1925: 

Species 1924 1925 

Largemouth black basse. 222 GAL ae Ae ee ering send Pes ets a eee 1, 526, 355 1, 927, 982 
SreAlMOMUN DIAC IDESS oc non eke ok ee ee ee Ee Di ee a a 578, 385 , 025 
FTP bot ats) a TS Nana LN A I MEP Ry ae MO hee ol IE, EEG OY 5 NA ate es eT Fs hh ay toy 292, 525 376, 625 
Grappieiiess. soe ent BONE Seep Tein i de MS SE AEE oe ee 40, 841 17, 671 
CLT ya ttc eae tana OY Ma ae NR AE ETE Dae ete i Nt Et 10, 745 17, 488 
Rook base: soe a ee SY ee ee eC ee Le ae a ee ee ee Oe 21, 425 21, 660 
Wearmotth basse se sek toy 5 ee aS PE id tee athe LT ACR ne ee 3, 945 5, 370 

Coup Serine (GaA.) STATION 

[CHas. A. BULLOCK, Superintendent] 

In the work of propagating the largemouth black bass it is the practice at 
this station to collect all brood fish at the close of a breeding season and store 
them in ponds until the approach of the next spawning period in February. 
This makes it possible to allow all the other ponds on the reservation to remain 
dry for approximately six months of the year, thus tending to correct any acidity 
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of the soil, check a too abundant plant growth, and eliminate destructive beetles 
and other carnivorous aquatic insect life. 

In advance of the spawning season steps were taken to supplement the supply 
of brood bass with wild adults from local waters, and a sufficient number were 
secured to stock three breeding ponds. Spawning began on March 20, about 
10 days later than usual, the delay being due to cool weather occurring throughout 
January and February. There was an absence of sudden changes in temperature 
and heavy electrical storms while the fish were nesting, these favorable conditions, 
together with the improved quality of the brood stock, making possible a marked 
increase in production, the output for the year consisting of 400,495 fry and 
fingerling bass, 20,000 of which were still on hand at the end of June. The 
highest record previously attained in the bass work in this field was in 1893, 
when 271,000 were distributed. 

To facilitate the work of collecting bass fry from the ponds for distribution, a 
decidedly novel scheme was resorted to. Every pondfish-culturist is familiar 
with the fact that it is very hard to locate schools of young bass in the ponds 
when the weather is windy. In an effort to overcome this difficulty a small 
quantity of menhaden fish oil was sprinkled on the surface of the pond and proved 
quite effectual, the water within a short time becoming smooth and quiet and 
remaining in that condition for about 15 minutes. 

Harris Ponds (Ga.) substation.—Work in this field is confined to the propagation 
of bream and catfish, and while the demands for the former are constantly 
increasing, thus far it has been possible to keep pace with them. The ponds 
are drawn late in the summer and the fingerling fish transferred to the main 
station for convenience in distributing them to applicants. 

EpEntTOoN (N. C.) Station 

[W.S. VINCENT, Superintendent] 

The enlarging and improving of the pond system at this station during the 
fall of 1924 enabled the bureau to produce the largest number of largemouth 
black bass in its history in the spring of 1925. The brood fish, obtained from 
local waters, were large, many of them weighing from 5 to 6 pounds, hence their 
ability to produce eggs was at its maximum. Several of the schools of fry were 
counted and were found to contain from 10,000 to 15,000 each. During May 
and the first part of June 155,450 advanced fry and fingerling fish were gathered 
from the ponds and supplied to applicants. Shortly before the middle of June 
the weather became so warm and the difficulty of tempering the water for the 
shipment of fish so great that the distribution work had to be postponed to await 
more favorable conditions. In addition to largemouth bass, sunfish, crappie, 
and warmouth bass were produced in small numbers. 

LovuIsvILLe (Ky.) STATION 

{C. W. BurNHAM, Superintendent] 

The spawning season of the pondfishes handled at this station opened on 
April 12, about 10 days earlier than usual, eggs of the smallmouth bass being 
discovered on that date. In the course of the season several periods of cold 
weather intervened, but there was nothing to indicate that either the eggs or 
the fry were injured by it. The output of largemouth bass was small, as only 
a small brood stock of that species was available for the work. Three hundred 
and fifty adult fish constituted the brood stock of smallmouth bass, about one- 
third of which were obtained from Lake Erie with the consent of the Ohio fish- 
eries authorities. It was originally planned to secure 300 from that source, but 
the demands of other stations had to be met also and the total supply was com- 
paratively small. The season’s output of young fish of this species consisted of 
420,000 fry and 2,725 fingerlings. 

Heretofore it has been customary, as soon as the bass were removed from the 
ponds, to use part of the space thus occupied for the propagation of bream. 
However, in view of the fact that the number of bream produced in this way 
exceeded the demand for them, the work with that species last season was lim- 
ited to a single pond. The station also preduced a small number of rock bass 
for distribution. 
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MammMotu Spring (ARK.) STATION 

[DELL Brown, Superintendent] 

The stock of brood smallmouth black bass on hand at the opening of spring 
was supplemented late in April by the acquisition of 92 adults transferred from 
Lake Erie waters. The fish began nesting on March 26, and spawning occurred 
daily for some time thereafter. It was soon discovered, however, that the nests 
contained very few eggs and that in every instance they were being deserted by 
the parent fish. The reason for this unnatural action has not been determined, 
but it is thought to have been caused in part, at least, by blasting operations 
going on at the time in the vicinity of the station. At the close of the fiscal year 
only 28,300 fry and fingerling bass had been produced from the entire brood 
stock of 416 fish. 

Somewhat better results were attained in the work with the largemouth bass, 
though it was apparent that they, too, were greatly disturbed by the heavy ex- 
plosions. Many nests were seen in the ponds, but only 20 of them contained live 
fry. The output from these amounted to 77,135 No. 1 fingerlings. In addition 
to the work with the black bass, limited numbers of rock bass, bream, catfish, 
and crappie were produced and distributed. 

ORANGEBURG (S. C.) STATION 

[G. W. N. Brown, Superintendent] 
e 

The nesting of black bass began on February 14, earlier than in any previous 
year in the history of the station, and was prolonged almost to the middle of 
June. A very unusual occurrence—at least it has never before been noted in 
connection with the work here—was the breaking up of several schools of young 
bass before they had attained the advanced fry stage. This is believed to have 
been due to the severely cold weather which occurred shortly after the eggs 
hatched, causing the parent fish to abandon the schools. The same thing was 
observed at other pond stations of the bureau last season. The station’s output 
of bass for the year consisted of 107,500 fry and 265,055 fingerlings from 1 to 4 
inches in length. Deliveries were made to applicants in North Carolina, South 
Carolina, and Georgia, and the Edisto River at Orangeburg was stocked. In 
addition to the above, limited numbers of sunfish, warmouth bass, crappie, and 
catfish were produced and distributed to applicants. 

San Marcos (TEx.) STATION 

[Marx Ritry, Superintendent] 

Six species of fish were handled at this station, the most important being the 
black bass. Owing to an inadequate brood stock, both as to number and size, 
and to the occurrence of high winds during the height of the spring distributing 
season, making it impossible to capture many of the schools of young fish before 
they dispersed in the ponds, the output of black bass was below the average. 
The year’s distribution amounted to 224,861 fingerlings ranging in size from No. 
1 to No.9. In addition to the station output of pondfishes, considerable numbers 
of black bass and sunfish were produced in Kerrville, Medina Lake, and New 
Braunfels, Tex., at which places the bureau is cooperating with the municipal 
authorities in the conduct of pondfish-cultural work. 

A prolonged drought, the most enduring in the history of the State, caused 
the evaporation of the water in practically all ponds and tanks in the region, 
and even some of the larger streams were reduced to mere chains of isolated pools. 
Taking advantage of the opportunity offered by these conditions, the station seined 
the stagnant and rapidly disappearing waters and transferred the fish collected 
therein to running streams, thus accomplishing a larger amount of salvage work 
than has ever before been possible in the history of the station. 

Within recent years the distributions of crappie from the San Marcos station 
have been considerably increased by drawing upon the stock of young crappie 
produced in privately owned ponds. These inclosures were originally stocked 
by the bureau with the understanding that the station would be allowed to draw 
upon them to a reasonable extent in supplying the public demands for crappie. 
Because of the drought and the consequent failure of this source of supply, 
there was a very limited output of this species during the year. 
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An assignment of rainbow-trout eggs, transferred from the Saratoga (Wyo.) 
station, and one of steelhead salmon, shipped from one of the Oregon substations, 
were received during the spring and incubated at Medina Lake. In each case 
considerable losses were sustained in the egg and fry stages, though enough 
survived to justify the experiment. Of the few thousands of these fish thus far 
planted locally, many are known to be doing well in the swift waters of the 
Medina River, just below the large dam. 

TurEeLo (Miss.) STATION 

[C. R. WIANT, Superintendent] 

By means of stocks. of wild fish obtained from local ponds and streams during the 
late summer and fall of 1924, the station’s brood stock of large-mouth black bass 
was increased to 500 fish, ranging in weight from 1 to 5 pounds. At the approach 
of the spawning season the fish were apportioned in four ponds, according to 
size. Three hundred and forty of the larger ones were divided between two ponds 
covering an area of 2.38 acres; 110 fish, ranging from 1 to 2 pounds in weight, 
were installed in a pond slightly larger than two-thirds of an acre, while the 
remaining 50, averaging about 1 pound each, were placed in a shallow pond 
abundantly stocked with aquatic vegetation. Very few, if any, returns were 
expected from the latter pond. However, these fish and those in the pond next 
in size were the first to begin spawning. The segregation of the fish according 
to size proved of material advantage in the work, since thereby the fry came on 
in two periods, allowing time for the entire collection and distribution to be made 
by the station force, and as soon as the fry season was over in the ponds where 
spawning first occurred it was possible to seine them for fingerling fish without 
endangering the nests of the late spawners. The distribution of young bass from 
the four ponds during the fiscal year aggregated 430,000 advanced fry and 137,205 
fingerlings. 

A fairly successful season was experienced in the propagation of sunfish. The 
distribution of this fish was undertaken on September 9, and in the course of the 
fall 73,375 fingerlings were delivered, supplying 205 applicants in various parts 
of Mississippi and Alabama. Small distributions of crappie, rock bass, and 
catfish were also made. 

LAKELAND (Mp.) Ponps SuBSTATION 

[Supervised by Washington office of fish culture] 

This pond system, located about 8 miles from the city of Washington, was 
leased by the Bureau of Fisheries in the spring of 1923. Early in the spring of 
1924 two of the ponds—Nos. 1 and 3—were stocked with adult largemouth black 
bass obtained from the Potomac River, and a third pond, known as No. 2, was 
stocked with brood crappie transferred from the Edenton (N. C.) station. Asa 
result of such stocking 47,376 black bass from 2 to 6 inches in length and 14,595 
fingerling crappie were collected for distribution to applicants in the fall of 1924. 

An interesting feature of the work was the growth attained by all of the finger- 
ling fish, especially the black bass. On June 17, 1924, 3,000 No. 1 fingerling 
Jargemouth bass were transferred from pond No. 3 to pond No. 5, which has no 
connection with other ponds of the series. This pond was drained early in Octo- 
ber and approximately 1,900 fish from 4 to 6 inches long were secured from it. 

During the spring of 1925 the ponds were again stocked with largemouth bass 
and crappie, as well as smallmouth bass and bream. 

CENTRAL STATION AND AQUARIUM, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

{L. G. Harron, Superintendent] 

The maintenance of the aquarial exhibit at central station was more than 
ordinarily successful, due to the decreased use of chlorine in the city water supply. 
During the year 1,980 specimens of fish and marine animals, representing 36 
species, were on display, while in the small exhibit hatchery eggs of the brook 
trout, rainbow trout, whitefish, cisco, shad, and yellow perch, all of which were 
shipped from the bureau’s stations, were incubated, and the resulting fry retained 
foratime. The supply of live fish was replenished as necessary from collections 
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made at La Crosse, Wis., the Potomac River, and the Lakeland ponds. A fine 
display of adult brook trout and rainbow trout was received from the White 
Sulphur Springs (W. Va.) station, and the Bozeman (Mont.) station contributed a 
small number of adult grayl ng and black-spotted trout. 

During the spring considerable trouble was experienced from the parasite 
Ichthyophthirius in the aquarium tanks, and before its ravages could be checked 
it occasioned a heavy loss of fish. It was finally eradicated through the use of 
strong solutions of lime water in the tanks, and by the end if June all surviving 
fish were well on their way to recovery. 

Part 2.—_DISTRIBUTION OF FISH AND FISH EGGS 

[E. C. Fearnow, Superintendent of Fish Distribution] 

The 5,301,862,583 fish and fish eggs comprising the net output of 
the hatcheries and rescue stations operated by fhe Bares of Fisheries 
during the fiscal year 1925 were widely disseminated, distributions 
being made in practically every State in the Union, the Territory of 
Alaska, and the Canal Zone. Approximately 90 per cent of the out- 
put consisted of commercially important fish, such as the salmons, 
whitefish, pike perch, shad, yellow perch, lake trout, cod, pollock, 
haddock, flounder, buffalo fish, and carp. Such species are planted 
in waters in the vicinity of the hatcheries or near the source of egg 
supply, with the exception of a comparatively small number used 
for stocking waters where natural conditions appear to be favorable 
for the development of new fisheries. They are not Beare to ap- 
plicants for the stocking of private waters. Under the head of com- 
mercial species are included the many food fishes annually salvaged 
from overflowed areas along the Mississippi River. 
Among the important species propagated for stocking waters of 

the interior are the brook trout, rainbow trout, black-spotted trout, 
largemouth black bass, smallmouth black bass, rock bass, sunfish, 
crappie, and catfish. This branch of the bureau’s work brings it 
into close relation with the general public, as is evidenced by the 
large number of applications submitted every year. In the course 
of the fiscal year 1925, 10,400 applications were filled and the bureau 
made about 1,800 plants in public waters on its own initiative, 
bringing the total number of assignments to 12,200, or 200 more than 
were made in 1924. The Izaak Walton League and various fisheries 
organizations during the past year submitted an unusually large 
number of applications, and in view of the large membership inter- 
ested in the distribution of fish the allotments were liberal. 

Summary, by species, of distribution of fish, fiscal year 1925 

State and species Number State and species Number 

Alabama: Arkansas: 
CO SUTSITA. -peeerenm Gott Oust ae 3, 400 (OL 1H ct) ee ee eee ane ee ee 385 
Crappie! nee cane ee ee 10, 600 Rainbow toute 6 ee ees 7, 751 
Largemouth black bass _ _______- 249, 375 Grappie-sete (0 Oat aes cee 5, 500 
SUD ASH Jase eee ries cheat 94, 800 Largemouth black bass - ___-___- 94, 550 
Wellow perch: 223254 Be 450 Smallmouth black bass - _____-__ 27, 300 

Alaska: Sockeye salmon._____-__--_- 7, 300, 000 OUR Dass nee ee ere eee 14, 700 
Arizona: Sunfish. --__- NICE EL: SICLAR OAM LE 22, 720 
Oathshsicoses fee's il epee dec aes 150 Yellow; perchss Oye) 0 see ete 525 
Steelhead salmon__.-._._-__._..- 23,500 || California: Chinook salmon__-______- 4, 042, 300 
Loch Levenitroup. eee 22,500 || Colorado: 
Maketrout: S01) save. AB eg eee 57, 000 Rainbow trout 2. Lush. ae 25, 536 
Brook; trout #2 2) ese Oe Sy 48, 500 Black-spotted trout_-_.______-_- 751, 517 
Largemouth black bass _ ________ 555 Loch lever trout... 45 44, 000 
Bimiish. 220.2 199, eee r Oe 700 Brook trout_././. 022 4, 526, 536 
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Summary, by species, of distribution of fish, fiscal year 1925—Continued 

State and species Number State and species Number 

Connecticut: Louisiana: 
tl deter” te samme s 2s nde? 500, 000 @atfish== + 2-sbe soe ie bedava eee 675, 000 
pain DOW trots seers rs ore a ee 8, 900 Buttalo fishis4#2.-+-2-- eh ee 13, 142, 100 
Woch Leven troutsa222. 2.22282 -- 320 | Gain ost i lecnd at nude ene Ue 651, 000 
HSTOOK bLOUL ee ey ene ew RS! bas ot 32, 700 Pike and pickerel________-____._- | 995 
Largemouth black bass - _______- 400 Mrappies Uwe, 2522 Me eS ae | 227, 300 
Bike perchy yee wares wee rest | 640, 000 Largemouth black bass_ __ _____- 11, 085 
Wellow perches see ese ls tie be | 150 oon ei 98, ane 

Delaware: elow peren._------------------ 1 
rappin ses ee ere eee 300 IWihitevbassieUs <r s2 2222 uhssi see 100 
Largemouth black bass. __ _____- 2, 561 || 4 Miscellaneous fishes__-_--------- 403, 600 

ae a aine 
ae ot Columbia: 600, 000 Atlanticsalmon «4 =>. 22-9 1, 422, 500 

Sees etre est a a PGs Ip Ee Z Landlocked salmon__-____-_____ 970, 880 
Rambow trout. 2-2-4 -----= 1, 500 Rerahow tronh 1. 200 

Georgia: i Loch Leven trout: 2-*----2-- 2 480 
SRUEGN ooo pe geceos ares ees eee | 4, 700 Wake trouts</200.- 00 Sie 30, 450 
Steelhead salmon- ------.-------| 18, 680 BOOS TEOU LUNA saben lakes ha) ns 1, 172, 148 
Rainbow trout _-------.-.------- 21, 000 Smallmouth black bass_____ ___ 6, 095 
HSTOO Kit OU sea eee re 19, 000 Winter flounder___._____-_______ 1, 884, 436, 000 
Gimp plebeetess soe e 2 ke -| 50 || Maryland: 
Largemouth black bass - --_---_- | 224, 865 (Sens Lene ee Pee ees, eee RNa 2 1) 8, 967, 602 
ROCKS DASS 2s staan oan sane 2, 200 Rainbow routs. fe. oe saads See 24, 800 
rs, boskit| Mee See eee eee 57, 613 Loch Leven trout -___2_22) 22-1. 2, 100 

Idaho: Brookstroute 22-2805) ee es 108, 350 
CATS Tier Daa tenets. Sh SINS 60 Orappies tse by awe.» dees TIES 2, 268 
Chmvokssaliron™ 5522s 522582 2, 117, 500 Largemouth black bass. _______- 4,570 
An DO WwilEOUt= 22 42-254 Sars PS 1, 416, 300 Roek basse 2-tss222=-252=hsh 4222 4,475 
Hlack-spotted troutss2220 es 167, 000 Sunfishs js -4-- 28222bs25% sae 11, 300 
MKCULLONI tS na ne 8 1, 600 Mellow perchusesss 5 eles 2 Se 17, 212, 245 
INGO RGROU 5.12 a Rath oa ST 35, 850 || Massachusetts: 
(Garson vay hs 2 eee ee 4, 877, 029 Steelhead salmon_-___-_________- 28, 080 

Illinois: Landlocked salmon__--___________ 11, 000 
Gia HIS ne rs OY oa Baek ed 2 = 8s 347, 550 Rainbow trottes-22 ee 5. 2+ = 2) 45, 355 
alO TSiatee ee san + eee JeC an 235, 500 Brook trout :+s2.22-2s2e22 2025625 136, 500 
Ore eee eee pares hte oa PE 709, 975 Mackerel. 2220-5 Oe Bee 2, 517, 000 
Fea oO ws irOUt ss sss ss 5, 000 Smallmouth black bass _ ________ 9, 700 
Pike and pickerel _-_-_----_----_- 11, 745 od 2. Sen nee Pek es eT 462, 712, 000 
(Chey co) (eee ee eee 1, 811, 866 Haddock. 202. as eee 24, 511, 000 
iecemoath black bass] seen) 15, 721 Pollock? j-/5 hs A «a. ee 02 = 2 FU 222, 890, 000 
UBhish oo Lae aes DO AVE 510, 455 Winter flounder _-_-__-__________ 728, 500, 000 
Miscellaneous fishes___---------- 479, 536 || Michigan 

Indiana: @athish.3 esa). . 8 ROE ae 6, 500 
(OG TG) ED Se ee eee ee 5, 570 Wittefishisas2 25). 5 Perr ae 26, 850, 0CO 
anes eee Se eee 125 Steelhead salmon_--_---.------- | 40, 500 
Rainbow trouty 222}. 222-222-254. 8, 600 Landlocked salmon__-___________} 10, 000 
IBTOOKILT OES ee eo a5 er 53, 500 Rainbow trout-~<2~)--9s2222052| 100, 800 
Crappie: est bab noe seen 8, 025 Lake trot= 968 oe soa Se 28, 426, 500 
Largemouth black bass - _____-_- 10, 410 Brook trout. 2.4) sete ae 1, 054, 720 
Smallmouth black bass_ __ ------ 119, 500 Grappies 3.4 <2. <i bi Se 3, 325 
IGE KI DASE seo seat ey eles SS 100 Largemouth black bass ereL re 11,030 
Surmfish ae. CS eorth BUN A 13, 550 Smallmouth black bass — ________ 11, 925 
Wellowiperche |. asdan202 lose. =. 8, 125 Sunfish as. iewe Uo ee ae 10, 115 

Iowa: Pike perch 22.4 ste eRe oe 2, 600, 000 
(SAGAS. See cP ASTD» aie te Bo 4, 323, 042 Viellowapenchiss MU. L jee ee 1, 650 
PST alo IS he cee 2 eee 2, 498, 600 || Minnesota: 
Carpi sta 5 es dS ad 2, 187, 750 Ost fish) $s. dhs td ed 2, 882, 560 
Rambow. trout-=--s5---- Hone 18, 804 Buflalo fish!» -\<- ees es LO 95, 245 
Loch Leven trout __._....-.-___- 2, 000 Garp hi eel ees es es 3, 438, 015 
Brook troubieas= esses SS 31, 250 Steelhead salmon------_-------- 24, 000 
Pike and pickerel_____._.__----_- 55, 193 Rambow trout.222<85 - 412-208) 90, 355 
Crappie 23 ias2 See ee 1, 714, 399 Loch Leven trout... -!---4-.-- 15, 500 
Largemouth black bass - _____-_- 39, 305 Lake trout..22 2.) Lert aie yf, 2, 241, 500 
Smallmouth black bass. _- -__-_- 500 Brook: trout: ae2 Ve See Src 182, 800 
Sanifish = os sla eae ata a 1, 559, 652 Pike and pickerel_-___._________ 80, 079 
JEN of) fe) sae een ne eae ae 299 CO 04 6) (ae eae eee tas NT 9, 208, 698 
Mellow. perchi!s<) eo eae 47, 890 Largemouth black bass _ _______- 119, 203 
Wpulitte:basss 242% S225 2. cee 360 Sunfishies cen yee jee see 8, 976, 865 
Miscellaneous fishes__________-__ 1, 417, 409 PIKE penChic mes 8 Gee st a be 2S 1, 341, 285 

Kansas: Mellow. perche 32.620 5.242 ua et ~ 167, 505 
Cathish an sescv els oY ese o tases 600 White Dass j42 5.226.625 5 - See 1, 865 
Crappie: Liss os oa AE fh 600 Fresh-water drum___-__-_______- 14, 590 
Largemouth black bass -_ _____-_- 2, 200 Miscellaneous fishes___.________- 93, 500 
WGeko ase ee te 28 Ve os oe 200 || Mississippi: 
RSJ EVER ELSS ul Om Ue cares bit ye Ree eee 11, 900 ant SAR aes Ge ae eRe 200 

Kentucky: GRAD DIOL. sacs a: eee ME OF 11,000 
Largemouth black bass _ _______- 1, 900 Largemouth black bass - --_-____ 520, 035 
Smallmouth black bass_ 166, 500 BROCK: ASS ts 5 so he ea 150 
hock ‘bassi-==2222-..25 ee 575 Warmouth bass 538 
Hanfish= soe) G2 eee ee 11, 500 BUnishs ee. oe eet ae eee ee 41, 975 
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Summary, by species, of distribution of fish, fiscal year 1925—Continued 

State and species 

Missouri: 
@aphshes sees soe ee wee 

CTADPIO- 320s ees 00 ke ee 
Largemouth black bass _-______- 
FROCK DASSE ase = os= 
Sunfisheses io 2 = eae eee 
Mellow perch: Us 2 oes eee 

Montana: 
@athishh: 22 he ses eee ee a Oe 
Rainbovy trout 2 >a ere ee 
Black-spotted trout_-______--__- 
och leven trout sos. 

Onich lOwtete ts =e 
Largemouth black bass ____-___- 

Yellow perch. 20S eres ea 
Nebraska: 

AC SUES EEE = eee ene ee ere 

Largemouth black bass - --___-_- 
Nevada: 

Rainbow trout. 2 Se hee ee se 

New Hampshire: 
Landlocked salmon---___-_----- 

Wake trout fie We te se ae 
IBTOOKAtLOU G2 0 ae eens te 
Largemouth black bass _ -______- 
Smallmouth black bass _ -__-___- 
Bike wperele oo ser eee nee 

New Jersey: 
Rainbow troutes-— eso 
Brook trout) 25a eee, 
Grappies see 222 Se detare 
Largemouth black bass ________- 
Smallmouth black bass _-__-___- 
PUTAS eed oes) oe cee ee ee 

‘New Mexico: 
@Maifish fae sk ee seg 

Black-spotted trout_----------_- 
Brook peut ea Es Ae ee 
Crappi 
Ueeanneel black'bass 2. ued 
IRDCKDaSSiee = oe sete as eo 
[Sua yi ATE A eg Se EL Se 

New York: 
Witte fish 22s s Sow bie ER 
@iscowe =! eee ie ee 

Graunie! Riegel MINS cr BOR, Last epee te 
Largemouth black bass. mah ae 
Smallmouth black bass -. ------- 
Pike pancluec (e)22 cus fee al 
WD WiperCMe = = Ae cseee oe ee 
Winter Hounder..-- si. aie sbi yt 

North Carolina: 
ij et 5 Ean La a eS Ree ee 
Gatiherring sees. see 2 eee, 
Steelhead salmon-----...----.-- 
Rainbow! trout: ....-._ Ge yest 
Loch Leven trout. ---..i----< 
BLOOk TrOwh see Fe Pee ee oe 
Opappiewsss ine kes sae ere 
Largemouth black bass -__-- ---- 
Smallmouth black bass_ -- ------ 
Rock bass 
IW armouth) bass... 22) 22 = ees 
PUUIMIS See eh ee Ue se ee 

Number State and species 

North Dakota: 
9, 145 Gatfish v2.8 dk bees se ee eee 

148, 852 Crappie..20 a ee 
9, 275 Largemouth black bass_ -- --_--- 

37, 720 Sunfish ys she pen ee 
2,800 || Ohio: 

70, 742 @atfiish= 124084) oe ee 
564 Buialo hsh= 2 <2 

Carpe se eepas oe eels 
360 Wihitedish set Sony a an 

635, 000 Rainbow trout 
1, 497, 000 Brook trouteee a es ene eee 

113, 711 Orappie 2 sears oe ee 
7, 500 Largemouth black bass-___ ----_- 

987, 460 Smallmouth black bass ___-_- ---- 
50 DUmfishis sects Soe eer SL ee eee 

2, 600 Bike perch) fee. fe ae ee 
330 Wellow perch.222 220 S| Meee 
600 || Oklahoma: 

Catfish ss05) 22h sue ree eer 
300 @rapplesss2> Sse ou ee eee 

34, 850 Largemouth black bass -- _----__ 
81, 250 Iock“bass.- 2". 5 eae 
2, 278 SULTIISH She be eee eee ee es 

Oregon: 
30, 000 Chinook salmon 2eeee= tease 
31, 506 Silver salmon 22 os5 2 ees 
2, 206 Sockeye salmon: i222) eles ee 
2, 250 Steelhead salmon 

Landlocked salmon. -_- 
6, 400 Brook troiltes o-e 

78, 150 Silver troUlia as seog tesa eee 
800 || Pennsylvania: 

9, 500 @atfisht 4262) Pass a i eee 
422, 208 Steelhead salmon__-_._-..----_- 

3, 780 Rambow troubses = eee 
9, 000 hoch Leven/trowte-: «22222 ee. 

660, 000 ‘Brook LROUb se 0 een a eee ee 
(Wrappie: cee). foes Se eee 

3, 000 Largemouth black bass-_ _- ------ 
1, 500 Smallmouth black bass -_- ------ 

225 Hock: Dassen 4 sueo en bls ee 
4, 620 DUS ha weno. See ere eg 

600 Yellow perchy 2242. 0 ee 
225 uihods Island: Largemouth black 

ASS Rate): aso at ae be ae 
225 || South Carolina 
400 @atfish: = 56 te eae 

41, 300 Rainbow trowt=. ---" 2. eee aes 
46, 500 Brook inoue RE APES erie ee 

870 CLAPPIC2 4:04 ae tLe * eee 
1, 325 Garremondh black bass_ -. ------ 

350 OG: DaSsi sche ae aie 
2, 600 Warmouth bass__--- ioe 

Sunfish. 20 a a ee 
36, 700, 000 || South Dakota 

118, 900, 000 @atfish: 2.4. , e Lle ee 
17, 240 Steelhead salmon_--------------- 
38, 345 Rainbow. trout. --2-- 452. -sseeces 

277, 000 och Leven trout.. 2-22. 22 
624, 700 Brook ipeur Qo eee doen on oe ees 

1, 400 @rappies: oo. 22s eee ee 
2, 790 jeer § black bass- - ------- 

92 Sunfish. S202 008 bia he. 9 ee 
6, 500, 000 Mellow perchs- 22 322228 e ee 
4, 400, 000 || T’ennessee: 

24, 115, 000 Steelhead salmon-_-_-_.------------ 
Rainbow (rowts_..22- 5s e ee 

480, 000 Loch Leven trout.-....-..------- 
92, 000, 000 Brook trout. 22... 2-25. Shaan n as 

8, 350 Grappies 321 Sade eee ed 
45, 800 Largemouth black bass.-_.------- 
6, 890 Block) base. [<ooo2 see see 

286, 700 Sunfish=s ue eee seo te ea 
2,165 || Texas: 

181, 830 a TLS En eee te UE ae 
225 Steelhead salmon___._-.--------- 

17, 250 Grapplers oo... -.- wnt eee 
20 Largemouth black bass soe 

19, 090 Smallmouth black bass-_ L 
1, 000, 331 BOG: ASS =. er, Soe eae een 

Number 

10, 650 
14, 900 
3, 280 

10, 000 

627 
6, 870 

31, 500, 000 
109, 080, 000 

150 
4, 000 
3, 450 
9) 470 

223, 088 
13, 380 

63, 140, 000 
19, 969, 200 

2) 081, 000 
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Summary, by species, of distribution of fish, fiscal year 1925—Continued 

State and species Number State and species Number 

Texas—Continued. || Washington—Continued. 
Warmouth bass. 22292. see 3, 425 Black-spotted trout____________- 24, 000 
Bemtish! 205 02 2d Mee tes ES 103, 010 IBRODIRPEOUUL SS Je Asa hey 147, 800 

Utah West Virginia: 
Catfish@.__- Sor eee oe eee 600 | Rainbow trout____-._----------- 169, 725 
Rainbow trout. .sgeees = ee 416, 050 Loch Leven trout. _.__---__----- 74, 650 
Black-spotted trout__-----__-_-- 56, 000 | PATOOK RONG = 2230s he Ve ees 895, 600 
IBreGK trout: - 2S) spree Se ee 359, 300 Crapples we sek ee Mis eT Ou 1, 425 

Vermont: Largemouth black bass_-_____---_- 5, 125 
Steelhead salmon_-_-_-_------__--_- 13, 200 SUERTE) cheese 2 8 a Ee ee 950 
Landlocked salmon-_ 11, 826 || Wisconsin: 
Rainbow trout__-_- 500 CEN DS] 0 a Se 6, 020, 040 
Lake trout -_-_-_--- 171, 378 Buitalo fishes ahs 2 es AN eet 845, 615 
Brook trout____------- 497, 971 | Care ORR a Nie otk 3, 972, 600 
Smallmouth black bass 5, 802 | Rainbow troupes sees Nek 271, 100 
Pike perch. =. sees" 31, 900, 000 | Loch Leven trout..-+_----__---- 37, 800 
Mellow perch: - = Sees 24, 200, 000 | Take trot sees eae 1, 910, 000 

Virginia: IBTOOK trOuUbs Pees aek st 1, 197, 000 
Gifs hea ope! be ee Sa ce we 1, 282 | Pike and pickerel-------_--__--- 561, 065 
SH 72 (aia ea ge 7. = alge has 6, 611, 069 | CTAB DIE y= er ae Salers ee. 3, 820, 235 
Rainbows troutis/ tp oes ible 142, 250 Largemouth black bass_-_-___--- 119, 775 
Loch Leven trout__..-----__---- 2, 450 Sumhishtes sre see eae S: 2, 154, 380 
Brooktroutss2. Set tee 175, 150 Pike perch fae wae aha FPL 2 9, 460, 000 
@Grappie:..<+f }....: ce ee in 2, 900 Wellow, perch ote ee. J 330, 050 
Largemouth black bass______---- 313, 440 Wihite’ DaSS= eno." Shea os 2, 100 
DRidg@ht pagers seleeety ee Nee 13, 375 Fresh-water drum_____----_----- 5, 000 
SiyM fish een ee es Behe ea 13, 165 Miscellaneous fishes__----------- 1, 302, 450 
¥ cHow perch!:.-25 257 eee Ae 17, 208, 845 || Wyoming 

Washington: Wattish) os sie. ee 3 oe a 825 
@hinookisalmon 2 22" 22-2222 ee 28, 225, 200 Rainbow troutssee eae oe 156, 000 
Chum, salmon: | 2% 2259-202 ae" 16, 051, 650 Black-spotted trout ------------- 3, 824, 100 
Gilvensalmon:. 2 oe Ns ah 11, 894, 289 Boch Leven: tromt. 222-5222) 57, 800 
Sockeye Salmons !s. 22025252) eu 24, 615, 000 Broek trout. 22) 72229322) 24752 635, 580 
Humpback salmon-------------- 10, 892, 500 Largemouth black bass-__-------- 5, 700 
Steelhead salmon_______--_------ 763, 300 Stes ea eee ees eee 2 he 1, 920 
Rainbow troub.s2 82 ee ose 16, 000 

METHOD OF DISTRIBUTION 

Upon receipt of a request for fish, the bureau furnishes a blank 
form calling for a complete description of the waters to be stocked. 
After it has been properly filled out and returned, with the indorse- 
ment of a Member of Congress, the bureau endeavors to assign a 
suitable species of fish to be delivered as soon as a supply is available. 
As the information given on the application is used as a basis for 
determining what species should be assigned, applicants should 
endeavor to give as accurate descriptions as possible. 

Applicants should confine their choice of fish to species that 
are indigenous to the waters of the region concerned. Many of the 
State fish and game authorities have requested that all applications 
for nonindigenous or predacious fishes be submitted to them for 
consideration, a policy with which the bureau is in full accord, and 
all such applications, including those for carp, are referred to the 
proper State officials before they are accepted. Even with the State’s 
approval, the bureau reserves the right to exercise its own discretion 
in allotting fish. 

Every species of fish reproduces at a particular season of the year. 
Brook trout and the domesticated rainbow trout spawn in eastern 
waters in the fall or early winter; the black-spotted trout, steelhead, 
and wild rainbow trout of western waters spawn in the spring, 
while all of the so-called warm-water pondfishes do so in the spring 
or early summer. 
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With the exception of a comparatively few brook and rainbow 
trout, which are held until they have attained the fingerling, or year- 
ling stage, each species is distributed as soon as the fish have attained 
a suitable size for shipment; and after a season’s supply has been 
exhausted no more are available for a year. In the Eastern States, 
trout are distributed between March and the last of June, while in 
the Rocky Mountain States the distribution usually begins in July 
and extends to about October 1. 

The basses, bream, and other pondfishes are distributed within 
from one week to several months after they are hatched, the last. 
lots of bass shipped usually ranging from 4 to 6 inches in length, 
while the sunfish range from 2 to 4 inches long. Such commercial 
species as the whitefish, cod, and pike perch, which are hatched in 
ereat numbers, are necessarily distributed as fry. 

Immediately upon the receipt of a request, the applicant is notified 
concerning the species assigned him and as to the approximate date 
when the fish can be delivered. Just prior to the shipment a second 
notice is sent, usually by wire, stating the exact time the fish will 
arrive at the railroad station named in the application. On account 
of the comparatively heavy cost of shipping fish to distant points, 
such trips are postponed until a sufficient number of applications 
from a given section have accumulated to warrant the expense of 
making a shipment. 

In making a distribution, the fish are usually sent out in the 
bureau’s fisheries cars which are stationed at some central railroad 
point in a given section, while deliveries by messengers are made to 
applicants living at some distance off the main line. The messengers 
travel in the baggage cars of regular passenger trains and deliver 
the fish at destination as the train makes its regular stops. Delivery 
is made to the applicant’s railroad station without expense to him, 
but he is required to furnish containers for transporting the fish to 
the waters to be stocked. The bureau’s cans can not be lent for 
this purpose, since the cars and messengers must proceed at once to 
other points. 

DISTRIBUTION OF FISHES OF INTERIOR WATERS 

CAR NO. 3 

[E. R. WipmyYeEr, Captain] 

The distribution of warm-water fishes from the La Crosse (Wis.) 
substation was taken up on July 12, and between that time and the 
close of the Mississippi River operations on the 4th of December, 
266,185 fingerling fish were delivered to applicants, the work involving 
both car trips and messenger shipments and extending into the States 
of Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Ohio, Illinois, North Dakota, and 
South Dakota. Early in January the car was placed in the shops of 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Co. at Milwaukee, Wis., 
and while undergoing annual repairs an electrically driven air com- 
pressor was installed. 

For the purpose of relieving overcrowded conditions in the La 
Crosse sere oe during the latter part of March, the car transferred 
153,000 rainbow trout from La Crosse to Lynxville, Wis. On April 
1 it carried a load of trout from La Crosse to Homer, Minn., and after 
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Fig. 7—Hauling fish on a hand car, Cedar Island Lodge, Brule, Wis. 
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making a shipment of trout from that point to Eau Claire, Wis., it 
proceeded to Duluth to take up the season’s distribution of whitefish, 
pike perch, and trout from the Duluth station. This work was in 
progress from April 26 to June 20 and included the shipment 1,100,000 
whitefish, 13,000,000 pike perch, and 10,848,500 lake trout, all in the 
fry stage, as well as 189,000 fingerling brook trout and 29,000 steel- 
head-salmon fingerlings. 

In moving truckloads of fish from the hatchery to the railroad 
station and boat wharves care was taken to avoid carrying only partial 
loads, and the shipment of the fish was so planned that in transporting 
several species to a given section the work might be accomplished 
without duplication of trips except in cases where very heavy con- 
signments were to be delivered. One messenger carried 60 pails of 
brook trout in a single baggage-car shipment. The very successful 
and economical results attained in this distribution work were made 
possible in large measure by the close cooperation afforded by the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and the Minneapolis, St. Paul & 
Sault Ste.Marie Railway Cos. 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1925, Car No. 3 traveled 
11,742 miles and delivered 25,166,500 fish. 

CAR NO. 4 

(JAMES L. GARDNER, Acting captain] 

At the opening of the fiscal year Car No. 4 was engaged in the 
shipment of black bass from the Lakeland (Md.) ponds, and during 
the first week in July it distributed from these ponds 12,200 fingerling 
fish. On July 7 the car was ordered to the White Sulphur Springs 
(W. Va.) station to make carload shipments of trout to Elkins, W. 
Va., and Willamsport, Pa. On the completion of this work it pro- 
ceeded to La Crosse, Wis., to assist in the distribution of miscellaneous 
river fishes from the upper Mississippi River rescue stations. In 
connection with this work the car made trips to Watersmeet, Mich., 
Green Bay, Wis., Fort Wayne, Ind., and Harrisburg, Pa., returning 
from the latter point to Washington, D. C. In its work in the rescue 
field the car transported 87,745 fingerling and adult fish. 

During October the car distributed from the Lakeland (Md.) ponds 
46,420 miscellaneous pondfishes ranging in size from fingerlings to 
adults, and from the White Sulphur Springs (W. Va.), station it 
distributed 31,000 brook and Loch Leven trout. During the months 
of November and December it was stationed at Washington, D. C., 
where it was used as living quarters for the car-service employees on 
detail in the Washington office of the bureau. 

On January 6 the car was taken to the plant of the American Car 
& Foundry Co. at Wilmington, Del., for annual repairs. On the 
completion of this work, late in January, it returned to Washington 
and was again used as living quarters for its crew until the middle of 
March, when it proceeded to Wytheville, Va., and received a load of 
150,250 fingerling trout. Returning on March 26 to Washington, the 
car made plants of fish en route and by messenger shipments on its 
arrival there. Soon afterward it left for Erwin, Tenn., and took up 
the distribution from the hatchery at that point, making nine carload 
trips and a number of detached messenger shipments and carrying 
a total of 532,727 trout, bass, and bream for delivery to applicants in 
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Tennessee, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, and 
Pennsylvania. The shipment of fingerling black bass, rock bass, and 
bream in connection with the trout distribution effected a considerable 
saving of funds. 

On May 8 the car arrived at White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., where 
it received 54,950 fingerling trout for distribution to applicants in 
central Pennsylvania. From Pennsylvania it peas ae to Bucks- 
port, Me,, via Nashua, N. H., receiving at Nashua 60,940 trout and 
landlocked salmon for delivery to applicants in the southwestern 
section of Maine. It arrived at Bucksport on May 23, and took up 
the distribution from the Craig Brook (Me.) station on May 27. 
Four carload trips and a number of detached messenger shipments 
with brook trout and landlocked salmon were made, also six carload 
trips with Atlantic salmon. In the course of the work from this 
station the car and its messengers covered practically all of the State of 
Maine and distributed a total of 3,202,145 salmon and trout. 

During the year the car traveled 14,266 miles, made 32 trips, 
delivered or planted 4,188,801 fish, and filled 1,500 applications. 

CAR NO. 7 

[E. M. Lamon, Captain] 

Car No. 7 was engaged in the shipment of fish from the upper 
Mississippi River collecting stations between September 29 and the 
end of November, during which time it distributed 114,100 bass and 
miscellaneous fishes suitable for pond culture to applicants in Wiscon- 
sin, Michigan, lowa, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Mississippi, Alabama, 
and Nevada. At the close of the rescue work the crew of the car was 
detailed for duty during the winter at fish-cultural stations of the 
bureau, and in February it was placed in the shops of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Co. for annual repairs. In the course 
of this work it was outfitted with an electrically driven air compressor, 
which has given such satisfaction that except in times of emergence 
the use of the steam-driven compressor can be entirely dispensed wit 
and a considerable saving in fuel effected thereby. 

About the middle of April the car took up the distribution of trout 
from the Manchester (Iowa) station, leaving there on April 16 with 
a load of fish for applicants in northern Wisconsin. After completing 
this trip the car obtained a load of 300,000 brook trout from the Cedar 
Island Lodge hatchery at Brule, Wis., and distributed them to appli- 
cants in the vicinity of Fond du Lac, Wis. It then proceeded to La 
Crosse, and between April 25 and May 16 distributed from the 
hatchery at that point 497,800 brook trout, 51,900 Loch Leven trout 
and 177,100 rainbow trout, delivering them to applicants in Wisconsin 
and Minnesota. 

On completion of the La Crosse distribution the car resumed its 
work from the Manchester station, making carload shipments of trout 
to Madison and Milwaukee, Wis. It then obtained 40,500 young 
rainbow trout from the Lincoln Park Aquarium at Chicago, Ilt., and 
distributed them in Wisconsin. Returning to Manchester it made a 
trip with trout to Minocqua, Wis., and then proceeded to Dubuque, 
Iowa. About this time the work at Manchester was brought to an 
abrupt close, the destructive flood which occurred on the night of 
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June 14 liberating all fish on hand at the station. On June 28 the 
car left Dubuque to take up the distribution of trout from the Boze- 
man (Mont.) station. 

Car No. 7 traveled 11,335 miles in the course of the fiscal year, 
made 16 trips, and distributed 1,905,800 fingerling fish. 

CAR NO. 8 

PROPAGATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD FISHES, 1925 

[E. K. BuRNHAM, Captain] 

During the fiscal year 1925 this car distributed fish from stations 
located at Neosho, Mo., Langdon, Kans., and Leadville, Colo., and 
assisted in the shipments from the upper Mississippi River field. In 
connection with its work it entered 10 States, traveled 9,615 miles, 
made 18 carload trips over 8 trunk-line railroads, and distributed 
2,627 cans of fish to 471 applicants. The numbers and species of fish 
handled in its work are shown in the following table: 

Fingerlings| Yearlings Fingerlings| Yearlings 

IBTODENETOMGS 3 oo ae eS PUTTS BU 0 Pa eae a Crappiee soo ee sate 6;'000) |. = ee 
Hainbow trout 5 -- = selon e eee 3, 200)||| Pare ssh aes sere eee Ol S00! |Eeaeos ase 
Black-spotted trout_.--_-- 5492 000s |e eso ses Wellow percha) 2258s ey ee 45 
Steelhead salmon_-_--_----- DONS OOM ey ase oe. eS Gatiishi ri sos Se Sees S098 |e ae ees 
WOME rOUy see at DUO | eet ee HOCK. DBSS jose Se ee 1, 300 600 
Loch Leven trout___-_--.-- See OUR om uae oe 
Bisa bass la eee area. MEF 23 (1p | eee te Motale £..325eses 203 3, 338, 928 3, 845 

In January this car was placed in the shops of the Denver & Rio 
Grande Western Railroad Co., at Denver, olo., for annual repairs, 
which consisted of painting the exterior surface, generally overhauling 
its trucks, and installing a hard-maple floor throughout. The crew 
made minor repairs to the interior of the car, changing its air, steam, 
and water pipe systems so that an even pressure might be maintained 
in all cans of fish. Its piping was also made self-draining to mini- 
mize the danger from freezing, and its capacity was increased to 
carry 20 additional fish pails, making its normal load 120 pails and 
seventy 10-gallon cans. 

CAR NO. 9 

[H. F. JoHNSTON, Captain] 

The distribution work of this car for the fiscal year 1925 began on 
July 22, when it left the Homer (Minn.) station with a miscellaneous 
load of river fishes for delivery to applicants in Nebraska, Wyoming, 
and Montana, en route to its destination at Bozeman, Mont. The 
distribution work from the Bozeman station extended from July 28 
to October 13 and included the shipment of 1,609,710 trout of 
five species and their delivery in three States. 

The annual repairs to this car were made in February by the 
American Car & Foundry Co. at Wilmington, Del., and included 
numerous changes, the more important being the rearrangement of 
the dining room and the construction of lockers for the storage of the 
aerating equipment when not in use. The covers of the lockers were 
upholstered, making very comfortable seats. During the month of ~ 
March the crew changed the aerating apparatus to handle 250 
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Fearnow pails, which number was added to the carrying equipment 
of the car. 

Between April 1 and June 25 this car was occupied in distributing 
trout from the Wytheville (Va.) and White Sulphur Springs (W. Va.) 
stations and in rendering assistance to the State of Maryland. These 
distributions were made in Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia, 
Maryland, and New York. 

In consequence of a 12-hour delay en route from the White Sulphur 
Springs station with a full load of trout, and later on for a period of 
8 hours with half a load, the electrically driven air compressor of this 
car was in continuous operation without weakening the batteries to 
any appreciable extent. This practical test demonstrates that it will 
seldom be necessary to use the steam-controlled air compressors. 

In the course of the year car No. 9 traveled 22,825 miles, making 
31 trips and supplying 1,173 applicants. It entered 11 States and 
carried a total of 2,933,568 trout and 29,588 miscellaneous river fishes. 

O 
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INTRODUCTION 

During recent years knowledge of the nutritive value of foods has 
been widely expanded. The great importance of proper diet in pro- 
moting the right kind of growth and in maintaining life and health at 
their best is now realized. It is generally believed that the food sup- 
ply as a whole should furnish (a) enough digestible organic foodstuffs 
to meet the body’s needs for energy, (6) enough protein of suitable 
sorts to supply all needs for essential amino acids, (c) sufficient min- 
eral constituents in the right proportions, and (d) enough of the va- 
rious kinds of vitamins. 

The main bulk of most of the staple foods consists of the followin 
groups of substances: Carbohydrates, fats, proteins, minerals, they 
vitamins. With the exception of carbohydrates, which are prac- 
tically lacking, all of these substances are known to be abundantly 
present in fish and shellfish. 

It was for the purpose of summarizing present knowledge regarding 
the nutritive value of these substances and the general subject of the 
composition of fish and shellfish that this document was. prepared. 
The various chapters comprising it were prepared by scientists well 
qualified to write upon the subject. These papers show that fish and 
shellfish furnish an excellent supply of very valuable proteins and 
fats and, as a source of certain vitamins and minerals, they are of 
great importance. 

Harry R. Bearp, 
Chief Technologist. 

1.—CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF FISH AND SHELLFISH 

By E. D. Cuarkx, Director, and R. W. CLtouaeu, Chemist, National Canners Asso- 
ciation, Northwest Branch, Seattle, Wash. 

HARVESTS FROM THE SEA, LAKES, AND RIVERS 

Not only the land but the sea, lakes, and rivers as well provide 
mankind with crops of food. In some ways—for example, -in’ the 
matter of the dependence of animal life upon green plants—land and 
water are alike. On the other hand, there is a fundamental difference 
between gathering crops on land and gathering them from the water. 
Plant and animal products derived from agriculture are produced 
under the control of man and are still capable of being increased by 
the use of more land whenever the demand warrants such a course. 
Aquatic harvests, however, are neither planted by man nor culti- 
vated by him, nor does he exercise much, if any, control over them. 

The sea is not merely an expanse of blue water, but may be likened 
to productive green fields on land—it is alive. The sea, too, has its 
cycles of life, in which inorganic matter, under the influence of green 
Pp ants, microscopic or otherwise, is built up into organic matter in the 
orm of vegetable materials. These in turn are eaten by the lower 
forms of animal life, and then they, too, succumb to still higher orders 
of animal life, until finally man may utilize for his own food some of 
the links in the chain, such as seaweeds, mollusks, crustaceans, and 
fishes. Ultimately, however, all animal life in the sea is dependent 
son its store of energy upon sunlight, which is fixed first by green 
plants. RS Oi OTE 
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At some stage in the development of man he found that little effort 
was required to secure essential foods by domesticating animals and 
allowing them to gather and eat the grass, grain, etc. They trans- 
formed these raw materials into meat, milk, dairy products, and 
eggs. It is clear that the food fishes are doing likewise in the sea, 
lakes, and rivers. 

It 1s not the purpose of this chapter to discuss anything more than 
‘the general composition of fish and shellfish from the nutrition stand- 
point. Other fascinating subjects, such as the rdéle of iodine in fish, 
the wonderful power of certain fishes to store vitamins, as in the 
case of the liver oil of certain fishes, and the occurrence of unusual 
elements and metallic derivatives in these foods will be discussed in 
separate chapters. The storing of certain essential amino acids in 
the protein of the muscles of fishes will also be discussed later. 

THE HUMAN BODY—A PERFECT TRANSFORMER OF ENERGY 

Like every other engine or motor that depends upon heat for its 
power, our bodies can only transform as much energy as is made 
available to them. In other words, the human body can not create 
energy; it can only change the stored energy existing in the foods 
that we eat into heat to keep the body always at its temperature of 
98.6° F. and to supply it with the energy necessary for the work 
which it performs. In addition, our foods must replace the materials 
utilized and destroyed in the body cells during their life activities. 

This time-worn figure of speech—comparing the human body to 
an engine or motor—is only a very crude simile. As a matter of 
fact, the efficiency of the human body in converting food (fuel) into 
heat and work is almost 100 per cent, while that of the most highly 
developed internal-combustion engine or mercury-vapor power plant 
is very much less. Furthermore, the human body is a self-sustaining 
and regulating mechanism unlike any machine ever devised by man. 
It builds itself up out of the foods which we eat; it maintains itself 
in the same way and makes good its losses; it provides its own lubri- 
cation, eliminates all of its waste products, and regulates its own 
body processes to suit the needs of the occasion. In other words, it is 
a most wonderful transformer of energy. 

As has been stated, the real source of energy in our foods is ulti- 
mately the sun; so our bodies are at all times actually utilizing for 
various purposes the stored-up energy of the sun, just as our steam- 
ower generating plants and internal-combustion engines are trans- 
orming into useful work the solar energy fixed ages ago in the form 
of coal and petroleum. 

Just as the engineer can estimate the amount of energy available 
in different kinds of fuel for purposes of producing power, so can we 
determine, by proper apparatus, the fuel value of foods. A common 
unit for these energy measurements is the “calorie.” Speaking in 
terms of the everyday units of measurement, a calorie is the amount 
of heat necessary to raise the temperature of 1. pound of water 4° 
F.; or, stating it another way, 1 pound of starch, if completely burned 
to produce heat and energy either outside the human body or within 
it, will develop enough heat to raise 1,900 pounds of water 4° F. in 
temperature or to raise about 5. gallons of water from the freezing 
point just to the boiling point. 
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. This example, showing the amount of energy or heat units in 
starch, is not the whole story. It happens that many foods, and 
articularly fish, contain larger amounts of the so-called protein and 
at types of food material than they do of the carbohydrate type 
(starches or sugars), which is so characteristic of vegetable food- 
stuffs. Fats or oils have the highest food value and are commonly 
recognized to be the most concentrated form of energy. They sup- 
ply the quickly-burned fuels for the body, while the proteins play a 
particularly important réle in replacing losses from wear and tear in 
the body cells themselves. 

TaBLE 1.—Analyses of the ash of fish flesh 

Fish Lime pecs, | Magne: | Eolas | Sodium | Sulphur | Chlorine 
1h (P30s) | (MgO) | (Ks0) | (Na) | (SO) | (CD 

Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Percent | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent 
4. 22 18, 11 1. 88 Pay 38. 80 0.93 33. 25 

ey Set, Arr re wiaey 45, 83 rT | ae 118 9.48 {rb ‘17 
Haddock (Salted)__.___._______- 3. 39 13.70 1.90 13. 84 36. 51 “31 38. 11 
Tie ht et eh Tn Be 7. 38 38. 16 3.81 23.92| 20.45 4.74 

4 
2. 50 - 

Salmon (fresh) _..-..--.---.----- 8. 60 20. 32 9. 49 24. 40 43.06) {epee cote 21,44 

Both the proteins or nitrogenous constituents of foods and the 
carbohydrate or starchy constituents of foods have the same fuel 
value; namely, 1,860 calories per pound. On the other hand, the fats 
or oils have a fuel value of 4,220 calories per pound. The proteins 
do not give up all their energy in the body as fats and carbohydrates 
do. The reason for this is simple; namely, the fats and carbohydrates 
in the body (as well as when burned outside) are completely consumed 
to form carbon dioxide and water, while the proteins are only partially 
consumed and are excreted in the form of creatinin, urea, ammonia, 
and so on. 

In addition to the proteins, fats, and carbohydrates (which con- 
stitute by far the greater proportion of our foods) there is another 
highly important food essential, namely, the Inorganic matter more 
commonly given in food-value tables as ash. All living matter con- 
tains inorganic or ash constituents, and in the case of bones and 
teeth the percentage of these is high. Because our body can neither 
be built nor function without these inorganic ‘substances, our foods 
must contain them. Deficiencies in the diet of calcium (lime) or 
iodine, for instance, give rise to serious ailments and physical defor- 
mities. Fortunately, fish and shellfish are characterized by contain- 
ing an unusually wide range of the necessary mineral elements. 
Goiter is extremely rare among the Japanese, and this may probably 
be attributed to their extensive use of both animal and vegetable 
sea foods. Table 1 shows the percentage of various types of mineral 
matter in several species of fish. 

GENERAL COMPOSITION OF FISH AND SHELLFISH 

FRESH FISH 

The pioneer work on the composition of American fish was done 
by Prof. W. O. Atwater (1888) for the United States Bureau of 
Fisheries during the period 1880-1887, This is a classical piece of 
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research on the composition of a certain class of food materials, and 
in completeness and thoroughness has never been surpassed by any 
investigations on American fishery products. Table 2 gives a highly 
condensed summary of the composition of the edible portions of the 
more common American fishes which Atwater analyzed in the fresh 
condition. 

TaBLe 2.—Chemical composition and food value of some typical American 
fishes, ete. 

: Ash (in- Fuel 
Species LSet Fat ees organic | value per 

matter) pound 

Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Calories 
9 19. 4 5 25. 6 : y La 70 

23. 3 By 20. 6 L2 455 
18. 4 oD 16.9 ee 335 
20. 7 5 19.8 1.4 390 
22.3 2.8 18.6 152 465 
21.5 12 19.4 1.3 410 
21.4 23 18.0 L2 430 
30. 0 11.0 18. 0 12 800 
35.9 20. 6 14. 4 9 1, 135 
26. 0 6.8 18.5 a Wem | 630 
17.4 4 16.5 12 325 
18.0 oa 17.0 9 325 
28. 4 9.1 18.6 1.0 730 
25.3 iL2 13, 2 1.4 718 
15.8 6 14.2 i.3 290 
18.3 .3 17. 2 1.2 335 
16.9 .7 15. 4 1.0 315 
24. 6 5.2 18. 6 1.0 |. 565 
27.5 Tok 19.5 15 660 
20. 8 9 18.9 L2 390 
26. 6 Fielh 18.7 1.2 645 
25. 1 4.6 19. 5 ite 555 

JOEL LIN Seer SO aa Sarr Aa A Oe eee aT a 24.3 4.0 19.3 L2 530 
PETE URRY CMO Teco sed SEE TEE Eas Syd ere 20. 7 8 18.7 12 380 
PRC CLON RPGs a tt et ai ee ee ewe Ll Te 20. 2 5 18.7 Ll 370 
PON Chee eer nee or ER DUA eee ORD te ee ee 24. 0 8 21.6 1.5 435 

27.2 Gob 18. 8 1.0 665 
25.0 5.1 18. 6 1.4 560 
20. 5 6 19.3 LL 335 
21.5 1.0 19.7 1.3 410 
35. 4 12.8 22. 0 1,4 950 
22. 3 3.3 17.8 Li2 470 
36. 4 17.8 17.8 i a 1, 080 

Ss 29. 4 9.5 18. 8 1.3 750 
iS} 24. 4 3.7 20. 1 12 530 
PEGI ere eee = ee oe eee eee Bt og ee Se 20. 8 1.8 17.6 i Ys 405 
Spamisde Mm AekOrel a-Si he ee 31.9 9.4 PA tit 11D 795 
SUIOC MH Meer ee tebe ee eek Te 8 21.3 1.9 18. 1 1.4 415 
SREOEiN DEOOKS oe ae Ss SAR AE, ee 22.2 a 19. 2 2 445 
Oro Salmons Atlanide= 28 28 oo eee AL 29. 2 10.3 17.8 12 765 
WiGARITIRN te =, nwe  ee e ee  B ? 21.0 2.4 17.8 L2 430 
Vd OTA PSIG OS © REE EE a SS SOS re ee ee ee 30. 2 6.5 22.9 1.6 700 
Wkiale meat-Gmammal) sien! 2). = 5 dato tn 28. 8 4.2 23. 1 12 607 

In glancing over Table 2 it is evident that there is a considerable 
variation in the composition and food value of the different species of 
fish. For instance, a typical Jean fish like the cod may run as low in 
fat content as two to four-tenths of 1 per cent, the percentage of 
rotein not running particularly high in this case and the fuel value 
eing only 325 calories. At the other extreme we may take a popular 

fresh-water fish in the Middle West, like the catfish, and find that 
the percentage of fat in this case is 20.6, while the percentage of 
pores is 14.4 and the total fuel value 1,135 calories per pound. 
Most of the other common fresh and salt-water fishes will fall in 
between these extreme limits of variation. 

_ There are two considerations that should be mentioned in connec- 
tion with the composition of fish, as they will run through all tables 
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presented in this chapter. In the first place, the main fluctuations 
im the composition of fish flesh are in the percentage of moisture and 
the percentage of fat. The percentage of protein does not fluctuate 
widely. The other consideration to be borne in mind is that there 
is very slight variation in the percentage of ash or inorganic matter 
in the different types of fish. This might appear surprising at first 
glance, but it is not. Just as the protein or cell substance does not 
vary much in composition, neither does the amount of inorganic 
matter associated withit. As already pointed out, a certain minimum 
amount of inorganic matter of certain types must be present for the 
normal life of the cells of the body, which select from the food ma- 
terials offered to them those inorganic constituents which they need 
for their growth andfunctioning. The rest is eliminated, as inorganic 
substances are not stored in the body to any great extent. 

There is one difficulty in drawing PaneaL conclusions from At- 
water’s analyses as to the average composition of the various types 
of fish. It is this. Professor Atwater usually analyzed but one or 
two samples of the different species of fish, and it became apparent 
to other investigators in the years that passed after this pioneer. work 
had been done that there was a great variation in the composition of 
the same kind of food fishes, due to several factors. In the first 
place, individual fish of the same school caught at the same time 
often differ widely in composition. This is not due to different stages 
of development, age, or sex, but must be ascribed to what is called 
“individual variation,” or, more likely, to the greater success of some 
fish in securing their food in the struggle for existence. Then, there 
is another factor, namely, the proximity to the time of spawning. 
This is a very important factor and one which will be shown quite 
clearly in the tables to appear later on. Third, there is considerable 
evidence that the locality where fish are caught may cause its own 
type of variation in composition. Whether such variation, apparently 
due to locality, is caused primarily by differences in food supply or to 
some more fundamental consideration we do not know as yet. 

TABLE 3.—Variation in composition of some important food fishes analyzed at 
different seasons of the year 

[Analyses of the edible portion on the fresh basis} 

Ash ae 
When Tota Protein (inor- value 

Common names caught | solids Fat | (NxX6.25)| ganic per 
matter) | pound 

Atlantic coast: Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Calories 
Mipekhsh< 422. ose shlo sts ake ae June 16 20. 0 0.15 18.31 |‘ 1.40 347 
Bonito -. 5 ese ecese cess gk ke June 12 26. 66 1.46 23. 87 1.71 
i 1a (ie ee aa eer Agee Wes oS Cachet ay Nov. 24 18. 65 .09 18. 42 1, 23 346 
Bering steps rk a PEs ae ee June 12 22. 90 2. 41 18. 92 1. 66 454 
Lisi TeO2 Ee at 9k BS 2 ee See May 4 24. 60 5. 24 17. 69 1.39 550 
UI (SM ER ee EO er | Rn pe Nov. 18 18. 30 12 16. 81 ED 318 
Poreyercc. Hho eth ee aces May 14 23. 39 2. 59 18. 87 1.37 460 
PODS We ae oe ee ee ere ee ae Dee. 17 19. 66 SOL 17. 50 1.35 347 
Silver hake lili. elegy ea) Bee May 2¢ 18. 86 1.41 16..25 ‘As 22 :362 
Bluefish? 2222 Vii 255 pee ee cee May. 7 23. 83 1, 54, 21. 00 1.16 _ 456 

29. 04 8.10 20.38 ict Lah 721 
25. 66 5. 96 18, 06 1,49" 587 
30. 01 13. 52 18. 25 1.40 910 
22. 80 2.10 18. 63 1. 20 -, 435 
24. 79 4.17 19. 94 1. 20 _ BAT 
20. 77 1,25 17:81 LE 384 
24, 26 3..28|\ecu22 2.222 PEER in eke ae area 
17. 54 . 20 16. 00 me 4 306 
73 Oa! 37 15, 87 ~ 134 vil 
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TABLE 3.—Variation in composition of some important food fishes analyzed at 
different seasons of the year—Continued 

Wh Total Protei a is en 0 rotein | (inor- | value 
Common names caught’ | solids Fat /(Nx6.25)| ganic per 

matter) | pound 

Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Percent} Calories 
On Salt 14. 56 1 7 18.3 5 ial 27 

0. 83 . 09 16.19 1.01 305 
16 25. 70 3. 58 20. 06 1. 26 524 
16 19. 83 2. 98 19. 19 1, 26 483 
12 22. 02 1. 61 18. 62 13.23 414 
14 19. 44 GOs aha ee OD) es eee 
4 33. O1 12. 59 19. 56 1. 20 895 

26 35. 70 16, 24 19. 32 Le: 1, 045 
1 21. 41 2. 34 17. 70 1, 25 428 

25 19. 35 ola ae T2O1|- STE 
2 35. 32 14, 43 19. 87 1. 34 978 

AAS 34.17 13. 93 18. 74 1.40 936 
(DN Rte hae 1k RCS ee ee May 22 26. 00 5. 87 18. 19 1. 29 586 

Shad (female) spent_........--...----- June 19 23. 38 2. 95 18, 62 1.53 A71 
Pacific coast: 

35. 76 10. 51 24. 00 1. 36 890 
21. 00 ond 14. 88 1,2 408 

June il 25. 28 par 21. 69 1.10 518 
Dec. 15 25. 14 1.85 22. 31 1. 26 493 

Ot. 2 28. 10 6. 45 20. 69 1, 26 657 
7 21. 74 261 20. 25 1. 53 440 

May 16 20. 14 2. O01 Le 25 1.10 406 
Bees 24. 45 . 85 22. 31 1.41 451 

May 25 18. 67 1, 34 17.19 1. 08 376 
13 19, 27 1.30 16. 25 WAL 357 
25 20. 15 . 78 17. 63 1. 66 361 
3 20. 67 4.39 15. 69 . 96 477 

22 28. 57 5. 62 21. 56 1, 24 638 
27 22. 70 1. 60 19. 69 i 1 434 
6 23. 88 1. 34 21. 50 1. 34 457 

27 32. 55 11, 82 19. 13 1.18 855 
22 20. 41 an6 18, 13 1, 23 369 

Bas i) 20. 24 . 89 Lodo 1, 32 368 
= 10 22. 61 74 POLST a ese sy sere 400 

Rock cod (‘Chili pepper’’).--_--____- May 25 20. 35 45 19. 00 1.17 372 
Rock cod (‘‘ bullhead’’) __-___--___-____- June 25 20. 81 1. 46 17. 94 lz 395 
MOCK COGe ae oe a: ae ean tN ee, Feb. 7 19, 71 1, 20 17. 88 1. 20 383 
Saplehehismial 2 a2 et Ll at ADS, 3 18. 05 . 07 16. 69 LY / 313 
Baplenshislarge.-- ee ee Le a June 11 29. 34 14. 87 13. 31 95 875 
PHO Ca ane es ew ee 2 ON 4 May 29 18. 05 . 28 16. 75 . 87 323 

MW) Qos a te Jan. 4 17.77 -16 16. 69 1. 09 317 
SEG: Ti [SRS DORs a SESS eee ee eae June 3 23.72 . 50 21, 44 1.40 420 
Bhiad. (male) 23 = os ha Rte ee oe Mar. 20 35. 14 15. 90 18, 38 1,35 1,013 
PARUMOMICIG) Eee ore ee Lee er Apr. 10 27. 40 7.86 18. 25 1. 46 6 
Ltt GW be ee ae eho tt aie eae ire Apr. 3 19, 62 . 69 17. 38 1.70 352 
BEPIDOGI ASS: inte ao ee ee ae May 27 21. 68 . 78 19, 38 132 393 
pikipjack sa) 2er~ | tees sues sk te ee @) 41. 08 19, 21 20. 44 1. 34 1,191 
Wellowfitiicroaker22 =. S822 May 12 20. 97 . 76 19, 19 ilealy( 389 
MPOMOWEAlles east o lo 2 ae et Aug. 20 24, 31 3. 21 19.75 1, 34 502 

10 fe Sa eee ak eee eee eee ey eo See Pere Oct. 23 30. 27 7, 51 22. 13 1,32 729 

1 Summer. 

In order to avoid the pitfall of analyzing but one sample of fish 
eet in one place at one time of the year, Clark and Almy (1918) 
made a study of the common food fishes of the Middle Atlantic coast, 
and Dill (1921) did the same with important Pacific coast fishes 
(Table 3), with the idea of checking the question of seasonal variation. 
Even a casual inspection of this table makes it clear that in the case 
of many of the ish studied there is a seasonal variation in their 
composition and food value, which is generally in the direction of a 
tendency toward increase in the fat content from spring to fall. For 
instance, the percentage of fat in a group of bluefish caught May 7 
was 1.54, while that of another group caught September 28 was 8.10. 
In the case of butterfish, a group caught on May 19 averaged 5.96 
per cent and another group caught in the fall (on October 12) averaged 
13.52 per cent. 

84503°—26——_2 
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Another tendency, however, is plain in the case of the shad, which 
run in the spring and spawn at that time of the year. Three female 
shad analyzed April 13, May 22, and June 19 show percentages of 
fat running from 13.93 to 5.87 and down to 2.95. This is a case 
where the fat of the tissue of the fish was being rapidly transferred 
from the flesh into the roe (eggs), the variation being due not so 
much to seasonal factors as to the approaching maturity of the fish. 
In all of these cases, whether bluefish, butterfish, or shad, changes in 
the percentage of fat are reflected by great changes in the fuel value 
per pound. In other words, a person who bought a female shad on 
June 19 got considerably less than one-half the same number of 
calories as the person who bought one two months earlier. 

ft does not seem worth while to present any more general tables 
giving the food value of fish flesh in this connection, but under the 
section entitled ‘“ Variation in composition” some very interesting 
and important tables are shown to illustrate the different kinds of 
variation already mentioned. However, it may be of interest to 
many people who enjoy eating the roe of shad and other fishes to 
know that the food value is usually quite high, particularly from 
the standpoint of the percentage of protein, which is the most essen- 
tial and valuable constituent in fish and shellfish. Table 4 gives an 
idea of the food value of the roe of some typical food fishes. 

TaBLE 4.—Composition of the roe of various fishes 

Ash (in- Fuel 
Total =a Protein > 

Source . Fat organic } value per solids (NX 6.25) matter) | pound 

Per cent | Percent | Per cent | Per cent | Calories 
piss Ue ea ae A CBN 2: OP SRR S| CS aL 28. 75 3. 78 23. 44 1.153 595 
Giergeon! Ue 0 eee ms 43. 03 12. 85 27. 87 2. 31 1, 060 
Salmon (chinook) 42. 32 13. 60 26. 66 . 66 1, 070 
REBEring = _ AG oe. tee. FA fi eee. Pp le] 2.41 17. 53 2. 18 428 

TaBLe 5.—Composition of various canned fish 

. Ash (in- Fuel 
Total Protein 5 

Name Cais Fat organic | value per 
solids (N X6.25) matter) | pound 

Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Calories 
Mackerel. 4.4 eteesos: So eee oon deca te noenaees 31. 82 8. 68 19. 63 1.30 731 
Salmon, chinook (Atwater, 1888)_..........---...____.. 38. 12 15. 70 20. 18 1.32 1, 037 
Salmon (Shostrom, Clough, and Olark, 1924): 

(ald Ge cetie SL. Se eI Ate all eM e's By debate - = 35. 22 11. 22 20. 80 1,23 860 
Chimookiy cs | de eve She ol Sp sear eee 36. 83 15. 72 17. 67 1.21 991 
SOHO Seok nS nee ne ee ee ee 32. 51 8.49 21. 08 1, 24 750 

bees SE EE Sone DML EL DS A sO ET BAN el) DEES 30. 20 6. 99 21. 40 . 76 | 696 
Glave: 4 a Rh ete od 29. 96 6. 69 20. 67 1,02. 524 
Btecrhond tren 2. 8 ee eS ee ee 33. 16 8. 95 21.32 1, 21 792 
Aslontie salman 352205) 062 oss ewe 35. 70 12. 49 21. 14 1.22 | 980 

Sardines in. oil  Eopheere fgetrarhe ketal. kein. an see ; 43. 68 12. 71 24, 87 15, 61 999 
Sardines in oi] (American) -_____-___._-_-- 47.85 25. 52 19.17 13, 84 1, 433 
Sardines in tomato sauce (American) 32.33 5. 55 18. 08 | 13,94: 570 
Then Ones. nie tee eee ee oe ay 46. 40 19. 60 | 25. 40 - 1.40 1, 298 

1Ineludes salt. 

PRESERVED FISH 

As canning is the most important, economically, of all the methods 
of prety en fish, we give Table 5, which shows the composition 
and food value of the more important types of canned fish. As the 
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individual items in this table were assembled from a great variety 
of sources, it will not be possible to give credit to the individual 
investigators. 

In the case of salmon—which is the most important sea food 
canned, amounting in value (to the packer) to some $50,000,000 a 
year—there are few changes in the manufacturing process except 
that due to the addition of salt. On the other hand, in the case of 
sardines, tuna, and products of that sort, the fish are usually pre- 
cooked, fried, steamed, or dried before being packed, and then olive 
oil, cottonseed oil, or tomato sauce may be added just before the can 
is sealed. In the case of canned saimon the food value is quite high 
for most species because of their fat content. All species of canned 
fish have a considerable percentage of protein, and that, of course, 
is the main constituent that makes them valuable. Where additional 
oil is added, as in the case of sardines and tuna, the food value is 
naturally very high, in terms of calories, because of the added oil. 
As salt is always used in canning, it will appear in analyses under 
the heading of ‘‘ash,”’ except in those cases where particular pains 
were taken to determine the salt separately from the rest of the ash 
constituents. 

In regard to the percentage of solids or moisture in canned fish 
it should be noted that those products that are put into the can 
in the raw state, ike canned salmon, undergo shrinkage and elimi- 
nation of water durmg the high temperatures of sterilization, so that 
the composition of canned salmon is more like that of cooked fresh 
fish unless all the liquids in the can, which were cooked out, are 
mixed with the fish when prepared for the table. In the analytical 
work reported above, Shostrom, Clough, and Clark (1924) analyzed 
the edible contents of the can, including the liquid, so the food values 
of the drained salmon as usually eaten would be considerably higher 
than those given in the table. 

The most complete data we have on any canned fishery product 
is that of Shestrom, Clough, and Clark (1924) on the Pacific coast 
salmon, given in the above table. In connection with this work 
some 786 separate cans of salmon were analyzed. Many of these 
cans consisted of identical cuts of individual salmon so as to elimi- 
nate variation in composition due to different parts of the same fish 
bemg canned. The average number of calories per pound for all 
species and grades of salmon from all districts was 738 in the special 
packs just described and 768 for the commercial packs that were 
analyzed and in which no special pains were taken to secure uni- 

' fermity of the section of the fish analyzed. The steelhead trout, 
while not a salmon, is a fish of considerable economic importance on 
the Pacific coast, and its food value when canned was found to aver- 
age about 972 calories per pound. A few samples of Atlantic coast 
salmon were analyzed and were found to have an average fuel value 
of 920 calories per pound. This agrees very closely with the fuel 
value of the Pacific coast chinook salmon, which is 928 calories, 
although the Atlantic and Pacific species are entirely distinct. 

Of all the ways of preserving fish Piet is none more important than 
canning. The great development of the salmon-canning industry on 
the Pacific coast shows that canned fish is a staple article in the 
United States and certain other countries like Great Britain, Canada, 
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Australia, etc. "When ss erly handled before canning and thor- 
oughly sterilized, canned fish become available for shipment into any 
part of the world and can be enjoyed by people where fresh fish are 
not available. The loss in using canned fish is very slight, and as 
the cooking has already been done the product can -be eaten cold, as 
a salad, if so desired. 

There is a growing popularity in the Orient and South Sea Islands 
for canned fish, not only among the white residents but also among 
the natives. The coolies and workers on rubber and sugar planta- 
tions find canned salmon and canned sardines very valuable foods, 
and the same is true in many parts of the United States where canned 
fish are the only kind of fish available. It is hard to see how great 
industrial developments such as the building of railroads, lumber 
camps, mining, oil drilling, etc., in difficultly accessible places could 
be carried on without the use of canned products like fish, meat, 
fruits, vegetables, and milk. Not only has the conquest of the 
Tropics been made possible by the discovery of the connection. be- 
tween the mosquito and yellow fever, but also by the great. develop- 
ment and utilization of canned and sterilized foods, among which 
fish and shellfish are always popular and, as we have seen, provide 
the essential foodstuff—protein—at a reasonable cost. 

Next in economic importance to the canning of sea foods comes the 
freezing of fish. This is a very important industry both in the 
United States and abroad. While freezing fish has some disadvan- 
tages, compared with canning, it has certain advantages—namely, 
the fiavor and appearance of the fish are practically unchanged by 
the freezing process. At times the public has shown an unjustifiable 
suspicion of frozen fish. The assumption has been that fish that 
can not be sold fresh are frozen, and that, furthermore, during the 
freezing process and storage there is considerable deterioration which 
affects the food value and palatability of the product. It was in 
order to study this question most carefully that Clark and Almy 
(1920) undertook a long series of experiments and investigations on 
the behavior of Atlantic coast weakfish and bluefish during freezing 
and after storage. They analyzed groups of fish to determine the 
normal composition when fresh (before freezing) and then analyzed 
other individuals of the same lots of fish which had been frozen and 
stored for periods of time up to and over 27 months. As a matter 
of fact, frozen fish are not kept any longer than eight months or a 
year at the most, because the normal cycle—first, of scarcity and then 
of plenty—usually requires a year to be completed. There is no 
economic reason whatever for carrying frozen fish over into the 
season when the fresh fish are being obtained and frozen for a comin 
period of scarcity. In Table 6, taken from a publication of Clar 
and Almy (1920), the composition of weakfish and bluefish before 
and after freezing and storing is given. 
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TABLE 6.—LHffect of freezing and storage on the composition of food fiskes 

[Analyses of the edible portion on the moist basis] 

Shavane ae GNees Ash (in- fue 
period, ota. ! rotein ; value 

Name in solids Fat (N X6.25) cetiery per 
months ' pound 

2 Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Calories 
Fresh, eviscerated weakfish..........-.-.-]_.-----__- 24. 41 6.15 18. 75 1.18 566 

1D ee Meee ee oe ore ea ae ee eno 21.30 1.76 18, 50 1. 24 418 
Frozen, eviscerated weakfish (glazed, not 
Wwrepped inipaper) tis). £2 eo rele 2 22. 39 1.91 18. 69 96 5 

ee ae ee et Soe eo ace 4 23. 35 2.47 19. 56 1.10 468 
i byes SO oeRe a tee EE ae SE eee 8 23. 08 1.99 19. 50 1.18 446 
IDS Sees oe os Ieee ee eee eee 13 24. 86 2. 82 20. 00 1.16 491 
Wgtee Seen Rae ee eas aR Se ee 25 24, 84 2. 87 19. 80 1.10 489 

restr, /eviscerated bluefish’ 5. 2523.22.55 /L2 23. 98 1713 21. 50 1.34 447 
Dn ote cade ed See ney es a alae cee 24. 36 1.82 20. 68 1.32 461 

Frozen, eviscerated bluefish (glazed, not 
wrappedan paper)! ue. oeLesseeee eee 4 25. 80 3. 33 20. 87 99 529 

JOC ea oe ee eae Le ee 5 26. 02 3.19 20. 31 1.14 512 
1 CC RS ud Cee OR eS eer aa ee 2 eek ee 8 25. 68 2. 02 22. 30 1, 27 
IDG oh of Se ae See ee eT 12 25. 26 1.85 21. 06 1. 22 470 
1B eth he Se eS I ee oe ee 16 25. 71 1. 81 21. 06 1. 23 468 
10 SCE ee ee eee epee, 16 24. 33 63 22. 30 1. 26 442 
TEL) es ne Tae ae a ase 2 ee 27.5 26. 22 1.33 22. 69 1.23 478 

During storage the fish were kept glazed; that is, dipped into water 
immediately after freezing and thus covered with a thin coating of 
ice. The object of this glaze is to prevent mechanical damage to 
the skin of the fish and at the same time prevent evaporation or loss 
of water. If fish were not glazed, their eS would rapidly dry out 
and take on a most unattractive appearance. It may seem strange 
that moisture will evaporate from frozen fish at a temperature of 
only 5° above zero; but this has to be guarded against constantly in 
the storage of frozen products. The same thing happens to a cake 
of ice standing in the open air. Even when dia temperatures are 
far below freezing it will soon be noticed that the edges of the cake 
become rounded, and that it gradually shrinks in size and finally 
disappears. The water in the form of ice has evaporated directly 
from the solid state into the state of vapor without any apparent 
sign of becoming a liquid. This is exactly what happens to frozen 
fish when stored without glazing. 

While the storage period hich these experimental fish passed 
through was probably about three times as long as that commonly used 
in commercial practice, it is evident that there was no detectable change 
in chemical composition or food value during that period. The glaze 
on the fish apparently prevented the evaporation of any considerable 
amount of water, and, as could be expected, there was no change in 
the fat, protein, or ash content, except such variations as are always 
found when individual fish are being analyzed. In addition to the 
work reported in the table given above, Clark and Almy (1920) 
found no significant changes in the more refined analyses which they 
made on the individual nitrogenous substances found in fresh fish. 

. These substances are supposed to be quickly influenced by any signs 
of decomposition, but ok changes were not detected. In conclusion, 
we may say that the process of freezing and storing of fish in cold 
rooms is one in which there is no appreciable change in the quality 
or food value of the fish. 
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SALTED, SMOKED, AND DEHYDRATED FISH 

The earliest way, probably, in which foods were preserved for future 
use by man was through the process of smoking. Later on the use 
of salt was combined with the smoke as an added preservative. Being 
essentially perishable and yet worthy of special effort in the matter 
of preserving them for future use, prehistoric man gradually learned 
to provide himself with fish for the winter season of scarcity by means 
of smoking, drying, or a combination of smoking and salting. We 
know that the Indians in the United States and Alaska used to go 
long distances in order to capture and preserve fish for their winter 
supply at a time when the fish were running in the rivers. Even 
to-day the Indians in Alaska smoke and dry large quantities of salmon 
to be used as food for themselves and their dogs during the winter, 
when no other food is available. 

In our colonial times the people consumed considerable quantities 
of salt codfish, salt salmon, herring, etc., which they sometimes pre- 
pared themselves when the fish happened to run in their rivers, or 
which were prepared at some central salting and drying place like 
Gloucester, Mies It was not a strange fancy that led the early 
colonists to adopt the tradition of keeping the “sacred codfish” in 
the Massachusetts capitol building in Boston. In those days of hard- 
ships, had it not been for the salt cod 1t would have been practically 
impossible for the colonists to have maintained themselves on the: 
edge of a rather inhospitable country that they were beginning to 
subdue to the purposes of. civilization. 

Unfortunately there is not very much data available on the com- 
position and food value of salted and smoked fish. In Table 7 are 
given data on some of the more common forms of salted and dehy- 
drated fish. 

TasLe 7.—Composition of salted, smoked, pickled, and dehydrated fish 

* Ash (in- Fuel 
Total Protein 5 

Name < Fat ~\| organic | value per solids (N X 6.25) matter) | pound 

Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Calories 
Bonoinan salt iod ) 2 pei coe ee Sey a 45.6 0. 26. 3 123. 2 4 502 
TIRSIOCATCUNCOOie Se. Os eS An ee se 88. 4 4.9 72.0 5. 2 1, 546 
Sanokced Baddedk/ ef l52 2 T0b2 3 it a ee 27. 4 .2 23.3 1.5 442 
Sughd dealibiie 8 aa ees ere 50. 6 15.0 20.8 2.1 1,020 
Pieiiaiigiparivie oo we ee ee ene eee eee) 5s’ f 19.7 25.0 4.0 1, 297 
Sepokegvhanmnne: = <i ie are pee ees sect errs cs ee! 65.5 15.8 36. 9 15 353 
Saawaaicanal 205 6 song ee ree ee es ad 56. 1 26. 1 18.6 2.6 1, 405 

1 Salt included. 1 Contains 4.04 per cent of undetermined acids, sugar, etc. 

Of course, one of the outstanding features in the composition of 
salted and smoked fish is naturally the elimination of water. Funda- 
mentally the salting of fish or meat products results in the with- 
drawal of water. In other words, whether the fish are dried natu- 
rally or salted, the effect is the same; namely, to reduce the percent- 
age of water to the point where bacteria and molds can not grow and 
destroy these food products. Of course, smoking adds a slight 
amount of creosote and similar materials to the surface of these’ 
products, which act as a sort of preservative and at the same time 
give them their characteristic flavor. Because a considerable pro- 
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portion of the water existing in the flesh of the fish is removed by 
salting and drying operations, salt fish like cod and smoked herring 
are quite highly concentrated forms of protein. In the case of smoked 
herring there is the additional advantage of a rather high percentage 
of fat. Similarly, salt mackerel owes its chief fuel value to its very 
high content of oil; namely, 25.1 per cent. This, together with its 
protein content, gives it the unusually high fuel value of 1,405 calories 
‘per pound. However, probably the most commonly used form of 
salted fish is the salt cod. This does not gain much in food value 
from its fat content, which is very low, but does have a considerable 
percentage of protein—namely, 26.3 per cent—and a total fuel value 
of 502 calories per pound. Pickled herring and mild-cured salmon 
are prepared in large quantities and used in many countries. 

MOLLUSKS, CRUSTACEANS, ETC. 

Up to the present point we have been considering only fish in the 
narrow meaning of the word. However, it was probably quite early 
in the development of mankind that they learned to utilize oysters 
and clams as well as crabs, shrimp, etc., which they could gather 
along the seashore. Just as pointed out in the case of the early 
native tribes flocking to the rivers at certain seasons in order to 
catch fish and preserve them for the winter, it is also true that in 
Europe and North America the natives frequented certain favorite 
laces along the shores in order to enjoy oysters and clams. Judging 
bi the enormous size of some shell mounds in Europe and on both 
our coasts, large quantities of these mollusks must have been con- 
sumed over long periods of time. The fragments of pottery, arrow- 
heads, and other prehistoric traces show that these mounds were 
built up slowly, sometimes one over another, where the remains of 
one civilization would be buried along with the shells, only to be 
followed by later deposits. Modern man has not lost his taste for 
mollusks and crustaceans, and the consumption of oysters, clams, 
scallops, mussels, lobsters, crabs, and shrimp is quite large. 

The most important of the mollusks, industrially, is the oyster. 
Great quantities are eaten raw on the seaboard and also shipped 
long distances inland in refrigerator cars. The flavor of the oyster 
seems to be one that is particularly attractive to many people. From 
the standpoint of composition the oyster is very interesting for the 
reason that a quart of oysters and a quart of milk have very nearly 
the same composition and about the same food value. Oysters 
are also peculiar from a scientific standpoint in that they contain 
some unusual inorganic constituents hke copper and zinc. 
course, not enough of these metals is present to affect mnjuriously 
their value for human food. 

Generally speaking the food value of the edible part of mollusks 
and crustaceans is not as high as in fish flesh. ‘This is made plain 
in Table 8. The reason for this is that mollusks do not contain 
very much fat, while the flesh of many fishes does. On the other 
hand, there is one characteristic of this class of sea foods which is 
interesting and important; that is, they contain some carbohydrate 
or starchy type of nutrients, which is quite unusual in sea foods. 
As a matter of fact, carbohydrates are not determined in ordinary 
analyses of fish flesh because they exist in quantities of considerably 
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less than one-half of 1 per cent. In the present class of sea foods, 
however, the percentage of carbohydrates ranges from 1 to 5.2. 
The carbohydrates usually exist in the form of glycogen, sometimes 
called animal starch, which is a form of sugar storage in the muscles 
of the mollusks and crustaceans as well as in the liver of human 
beings and mammals. ‘The muscles that hold the parts of the shells 
together are quite powerful, and it seems that the glycogen storage 
takes place in these muscles. | 

TaBLE 8 —Composition of the edible portion of mollusks, crustaceans, etc. 

: : Ash Fuel 
Total Protein |. : arbo- Namo ane Fat (inorganic value per 
solids (N X6.25) matter) hydrates pound 

Fresh: Per ceni | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Calories 
ADALONG 2 neo eee ce eee es Te 27. 0.1 DAIRY 1, od 469 
one clams. 2). eae 20. 6 AT 13. 6 2.5 2.8 377 
Round clams_:--2_. = <_2_- 19.2 ial 10. 6 2.3 5.2 340 
Crab (eastern, hard) 22.9 2.0 16. 6 3.3 1.2 415 
Orawfish (eastern) -_-_.---- 18.8 Ae 16:0 1.3 1.0 337 
Hog silegss $i122. - 0: Se eee 16.3 ~2 15.5 |, LTO) eases ote eee “315 
NGG BStET SOs ok eee eel pee EN 20. 8 1.8 16.4 2,2 4 388 
IVIISRELS ree a ee ee gee cue 15.8 1 Bai 8.7 19 4.1 285 
@Oystersi(ehstern) 22.62). See ae cd yal 132 6. 2 2.0 307 235 
Sealleps.. 2) 5. ee ea ae eee 19.7 sul, 14.8 1.4 3.4 343 
POTN ee Per coed See re dS PPA TE .4 19.3 5 Ld 407 
Rerrapimce 2 cob. coh eh ee 25. 5 3.5 212 D5 Ore eee TERY 542 
cRrtle (Pree) = eas tet Th a oe 20. 2 .5 19.8 ble "apt we 390 

Boiled: ; 
Dungeness crab (Puget Sound)_______-_ 22.8 .3 21.0 Qk 3 409 
Spiny lobster (southern California) -__- 27. 4 55) 24.6 bey 1 472 
Shrimp, (Alaska) 225-(92602-2i:ccubve | . 30.9 1.0 24. 6 BSH 500 

Preserved: 
Abalone (eannied) i.) SSE Sells 26. 8 pil 21.7 1.3 3.7 478 
Abalone (dried) 2245-44 onset ed) 60. 3 <5 36. 0 2.9 20.9 1, 079 
Long clams (canned)-.-__.--_____L 22. 155 ily 9.0 2.3 2.9 276 
Round clams (canned) ---_-----_------ 17.1 .8 10.5 1.0 3.0 285 
Crab (eastern, hard, canned)_-________ 20. 0 1.5 15.8 1.9 -8 372 
Mobster (camned)}u. FoI to 22.'2 11 18.1 2.5 ip 392 
Ovsters: (canned) $e iia ses pes ee oe 16. 6 2.4 8.8 1.5 3.9 337 
Shrimp (canned, dry pack)--.-_._____- 32.3 a8 25. 5 2.9 f 508 
Shrimp (canned, wet pack) -__--______ 24.3 6 20.0 1.9 Qa 393 
PDTOMNSMRUD 2 sori gi oe a eee 87.5 5.0 71. 4 6.8 @) 1, 540 

Oarbohydrates present but undetermined. 

While it is true that the food value of mollusks and crustaceans as 
a class is not as great on the average as that of fish flesh, still these: 
products play an important part in the diet, because they contain 
considerable quantities of protein (essential for muscle-buildin 
purposes) and are particularly noted for their delicate and unusua 
flavors, which add variety to the diet and whet the appetite. It is 
probably not purely by accident that in most civilized countries 
dinners often begin with a course in which oysters, clams, crabs, or 
lobsters figure as the appetizer. 

Owing to the almost universal popularity of mollusks and crusta- 
ceans people wish to eat them in seasons when they are not available 
in the fresh state. This has led to the development of several im- 
portant industries, such as the canning of clams, crabs, lobsters, 
oysters, and shrimp. In Table 8 will be found some interesting data. 
on canned and dried sea foods of this type. Some of the canned- 
products, such as oysters, shrimp, and clams, are packed in their 
own liquor or in a light brine, and this appears to reduce their food 
value, as a certain percentage of the nutrients dissolve in the hquid 
during the sterilizmg process. This is of no great importance, 
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however, as in most cases the consumer realizes that much of the 
flavor has passed into the liquor and he uses this along with the 
product itself. 

Dried abalone is rather strikmg on account of its high percentage 
of protein and carbohydrate, which is about 36 and 21 per cent, 
respectively, giving it a fuel value of 1,079 calories per pound. Dried 
shrimp is even more surprising 1n this regard, as the total solids are 
increased by drying to 87.5 per cent, the protein being 71.4 per cent, 
with a considerable percentage of glycogen, which was not determined 
in these analyses. Leaving out, oF course, the undetermined glycogen, 
the fuel value of dried shrimp is 1,540 calories per pound. For some 
reason this product is not as popular with American consumers as 
it ought to be. It can be prepared, shipped, and stored at rather 
small expense, and soaks up in water to give a product very similar 
to the original fresh substance in flavor and appearance. The 
Chinese on the Atlantic coast consume considerable quantities of 
this article, which is prepared in the South Atlantic and Gulf States. 
In the San Francisco Bay region large quantities of shrimp are dried 
and exported to China, where it is quite popular. 

Tasie 9.—Percentage of edible portions of fish and meat as commonly purchased 

Percent- Percent- 
Product age edible Product lage edible 

- Whole fish: Fully dressed fish—Continued. 
‘Butterfisht=' UW Sree Tees 5549 Sablefish (black cod)__ pe 
IBrOGIHEOUG=s. = soot a aoe 47.0 Salmon, chinook__---- 88.7 
herring. 72 ee eee eS 61.1 Seathass= oe eee 74.0 
Mackerelu-3.. 23322 3 i ee Bs ser tare 45.8 olay yovd 8 ieee Be ees Beet Eales! 90. 1 
Pickerelo 2.52. one ee 53. 1 SUT a eee SS ae ee 84.7 

56. 2 Diriped bass 22 V2 a2 22 Faas be Sc 73.9 
52.4 Mellow mul taszs oo Ses Ses oe re 80.8 
61.8 || Meat: 
49.6 Beef— 
45,7 0 ee a ee Re ee eee 80. 3 

Guid 3! Fe See wee peta 45s 90.0 
41.3 Ne@ekg2-f Ait teste ee ele red 80. 1 
63.6 SIPIOU ee eee ee ae 75.0 
57.4 Mlaiiksecope o 2 ee Se yee ee 88.3 
55.7 Mutton— : 
64,3 Sideeees et tae cee eee 80. 0 

YD auras Ben OE Mies RE ene SoA 81.6 
91.3 PHOUIOGE: 2 — Fae ee ese Se 8&3. 2 
75. 0 COIN GHOpSS eos Ses eae ee 83.7 
64, 6 img smoked & 2 2c os 2222 86.0 
76. 1- Pork, very fat- 2 89.6 
75.9 Chicken-_-..--- is 58.4 

Mackerel, @alifornias === 3:222- =. S. 64.9 PRUNE Yo see oe eee oe nen eens 64.6 
Rock cod (‘‘chili pepper’’)__---_-___ Tare 

PERCENTAGE OF WASTE IN FISH 

Some consideration must now be given to the subject of the losses 
that occur in preparing fish for the table. These losses are generally 
greater than in the case of meat, which, of course, is the food to 
which fish bears the closest similarity. 

The housewife may buy fish whole, and this is usually the case 
with the smaller ones like herring, smelt, butterfish, etc. Moro 
commonly the fish are dressed—that is, the entrails and very often 
the head are removed. On the average, dressing the fish. in this way 
‘causes a loss of some 25 to 30 per cent, varying with the species. 
Of course, there are certain types of the larger fish, such as swordfish, 
84503°—26—3 
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halibut, salmon, cod, striped bass, etc., that are sold by having slices 
cut off to suit the convenience of the purchaser. In such cases the 
edible portion comprises most of the part purchased, the only loss 
being a section of the backbone and attached smaller bones. 

To give an idea of the percentage of the edible portion that may be 
obtained from the whole fish as originally caught or the dressed fish 
as bought in the market as compared with similar meat products, 
Table 9 is given. 

Itis apparent that there is usuaily more lossin preparing fish for the 
table than is the case with meat. Of course, the reason is obyious— 
namely, that a quarter of beef or leg of mutton, for instance, consists 
of relatively large pieces from which portions for individual famihes 
can be removed with minimum loss. Furthermore, most animal food 
products as placed on the market represent but a fraction of the — 
original live weight of the animal. Fish have a good deal of waste in 
the form of head, entrails, tail, fins, etc., removed before they can be 
cooked and put on the table. 

Referring now to preserved fish products, naturally the waste is 
very much less than in fresh fish, as they have already been treated 
in much the same way as when being prepared for the table. This 
is true in the case of boneless codfish, in which there is no waste what- 
ever, and to aslightly less extent with canned salmon, where the only 
waste would be the skin and bone, which two items constitute a small 
percentage of the total contents of the can. In the case of canned 
shrimp, oysters, sardines, tuna, etc., there is no waste. 

EFFECT OF COOKING ON THE COMPOSITION OF FISH 

Naturally, it makes a great deal of difference whether the fish are 
cooked by baking or fryimg, where the main loss is moisture, or by 
boiling, where another element comes in—namely, the dissolving of 
soluble substances from the fish flesh by the hot water. Table 10 
is based upon some work done in Europe and some done by Atwater. 
(Atwater and Bryant, 1899.) 

Taste 10.—Analyses of fresh and cooked fish, edible portion 

anes pesca ‘Ash (in- = 
rotein | ‘free ex- : value 

Name Fat | (N'X6.25)| tractive ead Pureash} Salt per 

matter pound 

On dry basis: 1 s 
Salmon— Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Calories 

regia. 0 ee eg 24. 03 69, 94 1, 42 4. 61 4. 27 0. 34 2,314 
Boiled 2. 3 ees ; 23. 92 ° 68. 63 3. 25 4. 20 3, 33 . 87 2, 285 
Bakedsa: str 26 3s 20. 59 69. 38 1. 69 8, 34 4. 62 3. 72 2, 159 
SMOKked= eas oacenseess 24, 32 51. 06 3. 87 20. 77 3. 50 17. 27 1, 974 

Herring— i F : ; 
LDS 2s et selina Meet Lee 29. 14 63. 94 3. 04 3.88. 3. 65 228 | 2, 418 
Smadked oo 29. 79 56. 50 “ 1. “it 12,24 ‘6. 64 §. 60 2, 307 

‘ota 
On moist basis: : solids 

Bluefish, cooked_.._.._.---- 4.50 25.90 31.80 LAOH. eels il i 
Peel haee ea (MES 15 Spanish mackerel, broiled_-_ 6, 50 23.70 31.10 1. 40 

1 These results are caleulated on ‘the dry basis and ‘areapproximately three times as high as they would 
be if calculated on the moist basis. 

As one might expect, it is evident that the changes which occur in 
the composition of fish during cooking are not very noticeable, con- 

as 
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sisting mainly in the slight loss of moisture where the cooking takes 
place under dry conditions and, on the other hand, a loss in nitro- 
genous or protein material where the fish are boiled. The main 
object i cooking fish is to make them palatable in accordance with 
the tastes of civilized man. It should be noted, however, that many 
of the native tribes and many of the people in civilized countries do 
eat fish raw. In Japan it is quite customary to eat fish flesh without 
cooking, but in Hurope and America it is usually only pickled herring, 
smoked salmon, etc., that are eaten without any real cooking by heat. 

_ 

VARIATIONS IN THE COMPOSITION OF FISH 

SEASONAL AND MATURITY VARIATIONS 

It has already been mentioned in connection with the discussion 
of Tables 2 and 3, giving the general composition of food fishes, that 
very marked variations occur in the composition of fish. These 
changes may be roughly classified as due to (a) season or maturity, 
(b) locality, (c) variations in individuals, and (d) variations in the 
different parts of the body of the same fish. In this section the 
seasonal and maturity variations only will be discussed. 

in Table 11 Dill (1921) presents the analyses at different times of 
the year of some important economic fishes of the mackerel family 
caught off the coast of California. 

TaBLe 11.—Analyses of various fishes of the mackerel family caught off the coast 
of California 

[Analyses of the edible portion on the fresh basis] 

Ash (in- Fuel . Number Total Protein * 
Species : Date pare Fat organic | value per 

analyzed solids (NX 6.25) matter) | pound 

| Per cent | Per ceni | Per cent | Per cent | Calories 
5 | June 19 32.:05 5. 22 25. 69 1. 34 | 698 
5} July 22 31. 86 4.35 26. 69 1. 30 680 

Teer te Fass Se! ene bP 4 5 | Sept. 38. 49 12. 76 24. 06 1.35 986 
5} Oct. 20 B41, 71 5. 50 25. 94 1.33 715 
: ekg 20 33. 21 : ‘92 25. 56 1,30 767 

‘ pt. 21 34.45 be yf 24. 44 1.32 850 
Bluefin tuna__..----.---.------- { 5|July 22] 27.43 108| 25.43 143 513 

10 | May 14 27.17 1.00 ZOD 1.47 513 
5} Sept. : 30. 83 6. 54 24.00 1. 32 722 

Wellowlin tuna. ..--- 2-22 3 | Sept. 15 29. 27 3.29 yas oS (a SE os 608 
6 | Sept. 22 29. 23 3. 52 FA: BG HL Ot 606 
f ee ZB 2 05 : = tee We ee aes Sr = 

+ ‘ ug. 3. 48 . 62 25. 50 1.28 53 
Striped tuma_.-----.--.-------- 5| Oct. 23) 34.64 8.11] 25.31 1. 32 813 
Bantia 1/1 Sept. 21 41. 08 19, 21 20. 44 1. 34 1,191 

‘Rio St0F Gael ise wT ee ; 6 26.26 1.21 24, 81 1.47) i; 

In the case of the albacore, for instance, which is so important for 
canning purposes, it will be seen that the percentage of fat, which 
so largely influences the fuel value, seems to reach its peak about 
the first week in September and then falls off again during October 
and November. Expressed in terms of fuel value, the albacore 
caught early in the season averaged about 690 calories per pound, 
while those caught the first week in September averaged 986 calories 
per pound. Later on in the fall the fuel value dropped down to an 
average of 750 calories. We find the same thing illustrated in the 
analysis of the yellowfin tuna, where the fat content seems to reach 
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the maximum.about the first week in September and drops off again 
like the albacore. 

In Table 12 Dill (1921a) presents a special study oi the variation 
of the average. monthly composition of the larger-sized California 
sardines which are used in packing pound oval cans. We have in 
this table data running through two years, based upon analyses of a 
considerable number of fish caught at monthly periods during the 
seasons when the sardines are present in considerable numbers off 
the southern California coast. 

Taste 12.—Monthly average composition of ‘large oval” size sardines caught 
off the coast of California 

[Analyses of the edible portion on the fresh basis] 

Number 
Total 

Month of analy- fs 
ses solids 

F Fuel Protein 
Fat or\| Value per (N X6.25) pound 

Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Calories 
January - - 4 37. 71 19. 20 17. 44 1,135 
February- 2 33. 34 14. 02 18. 00 927 
March___- 3 35. 41 15. 83 18. 06 1, 004 
YN 0 2 eS SS gg te GOT 8 ht aa ce te ase cee A Si 2 21. 08 75 18. 93 669 
Miaiy 2st es SP Sse ta heey Ea ia ieee hot ee Wb 5 23. 27 2.74 19. 07 470 
L UGCcian of ee eee ee ee ee en eee ad 4 40. 30 21. 38 18. 00 1, 237 

1920 
Fcc Ty UE chk Bi at aa age Mapa BS ate ON ae sat NR 2 AS 4 37.91 17. 89 19. 00 1, 108 
MOMIRAri SU sos 4 59 ee eas So aia BAe Ly 38. 34 18. 88 18. 06 1, 133 
War hy. oe te) 2U ek see eee eee pe ie ee ee 20 36. 53 17. 04 18. 06 1, 055 
ANDY 22 52 Sig Ae oe Bee Ret Te EY 20 Zisoe 6. 67 19. 25 639 
May. ache ie desea. jee a eater Bey 10 25. 78 4.00 20. 75 555 
TIO Soe 28 ee ee ee os oa ee 4 25. 22 2.75 21.13 509 

Again, using the percentage of fat as an index of the variation 
(and that is fair because, as we have already pointed out, the per- 
centages of ash and protein do not vary greatly for one reason, 
and for another it is the changes im fat content that cause the 
greatest variation in fuel value per pound), we see that there is a 
marked cycle of variation in each year. During January, February, 
and March these sardines are at their maximum degree of richness— 
namely, have an average fat content of about 17 per cent. However, 
in April, May, and June, the cycle swings downward and the per- 
centage of fat decreases to an average of only 3 or 4 per cent. This 
is a very great change in composition and has considerable economic 
significance because the large oval sardines are packed in tomato 
sauce and not oil and for that reason must be packed at a time of 
the year when the fish are at the maximum degree of fatness. This 
has been found by experience to be during the winter and early 
spring. 

In Alaska there is a somewhat similar variation in the composition 
of herring, on which a large industry has been founded in preserving 
the fish by the Scotch-cure method. It is during the season of the 
year when the fish are in the stage of maximum fatness that most of 
the Scotch-curing operations are carried on. We see, therefore, that 
the question of seasonal variation of fish is one not only of importance 
to the consumer from the standpoint of calories obtamed for a given 
unit of expenditure, but also that large industries with many millions 
of dollars involved and many people employed must shape their 
ea oe in accordance with variations in the composition of the 
ish, 
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TaBLE 13.—Composition of the muscle tissue-of the chinook salmon during the 
spawning migration 

* Ash (in- | Organic 
‘ 5 Protein A 

Collecting station Date f Fat organic. | -extrac- 
4 solids (NX6.25) matter) tives 

Per cent | Per cent Per cent | Per cent | Per cent 
Tiwaco, Wash., tidewater____.-_--.---- Aug. 15-20_- 36. 83 16. 43 16. 97 0. 90 2. 48 
Warrendale, Oreg., 100 miles from sea_| Aug. 5-7_--- 37.32 17.17 16. 88 . 89 2.49 
Seuferts, Oreg., 210 miles from sea_-__-_- July 11-31___ 36. 64 16. 33 17. 01 - 95 2.49 
Ontario, Oreg., 700 miles from sea__-___ Sept. 6-11___ 31. 02 10. 73 16. 31 1.00 2. os 

zs Cazadero, Oreg., spawning grounds__-_| Aug. 25-28_- 20. 32 2. 63 13. 71 . 94 

The chinook salmon of the Pacific coast is very important from 
the standpoint of the large amount that is eaten fresh, because it is 
the basis of the large mild-cure salmon industry, and finally because 
of the large amount of it that is canned. A typical salmon river is 
the Columbia River. From time immemorial the Indians have 
come there to catch their salmon at certain seasons, and it was one 
of the earliest salmon-canning districts to be developed by the white 
man. From the standpoint of fue! value as well as economic value 
in connection with canning operations the variation in the fatness 
of the chinook salmon as it enters the Columbia River from salt 
water and proceeds upstream to spawn has always been important. 
It is also particularly interesting from a scientific standpoint, because 
by taking fish at different points on the river, from tidewater to the 
spawning beds, it is possible to study the changes in composition 
and fuel value of the flesh as the fish approach the time of spawning. 

Greene (1919) has studied this problem in a most painstaking way, 
and in Table 13 it is easily seen that as the fish progress up the 
Columbia River on their way to the spawning areas many hundreds 
of miles from salt water their flesh suffers a deterioration, particularly 
as regards the fat content and to a less extent in the matter of pro- 
tein. It is evident that the flesh of the chinook salmon is gradually 
depleted of its most valuable constituents—namely, its fat and 
protein—in order to provide for the coming generation. This is also 
very interesting for the reason that as the parents die soon after 
spawning it would be a waste in the scheme of nature for large 
amounts of valuable nutrients to remain in the flesh. (As a matter 
of fact the bodies of the parents disintegrate after death and provide 
the young fish with one of their first foods when they emerge from 
the gravel after being hatched.) From the standpoint of the use 
as food of spawning or spawned-out fish, it only needs to be pointed 
out that the fuel value of such fish is relatively low and their flesh 
is always watery and more or less unpalatable and lacking in the 
characteristic firmness, flavor, and richness of the flesh of salmon 
taken in salt water or very early in the spawning migration up the 
rivers. ; 

VARIATIONS DUE TO LOCALITY 

From the earliest days it has been known that the fish in certain 
localities are unusually fat as compared with those taken from other 
places, and fishing operations have often been conducted with this 
in view. The variations in composition of the herring in European 
waters have been studied very carefully by various investigators 
but need not be discussed in this chapter on the composition. of Ameri- 
can food fishes. 
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Tn our own country, for example, it has been known for many years 
that the salmon that run in certain streams are unusually rich and 
desirable from the market standpoint. This is true, for instance, 
in the case of chinooks from the Columbia River and sockeye salmon 
from the Fraser River. In Alaska it is also true, as the fish in the 
Copper and Yukon Rivers, for instance, are famous for their high 
fat content. There has been a tradition in connection with this to 
the effect that the fish that run in the longer rivers are considerably 
richer than those that spawn in the shorter rivers of the coast. Un- 
fortunately for this theory, however, which seems to be true in a 
general way, there are some notable exceptions. For instance, the 
chinook salmon that run in the Rogue River on the Oregon coast, 
the Klamath River on the California coast, and the red salmon in 
the Quinault River on the Washington coast are unusually rich, 
yet these rivers are small and can not be classed with majestic streams 
like the Columbia and Yukon. 

In connection with the detailed study made by Shostrom, Clough, 
and Clark (1924) on the composition of salmon used for canning on 
the Pacific coast, sections from 216 individual chinook salmon taken 
from practically all of the canning districts under the American flag 
on the Pacific coast were considered in great detail. Table 14 gives 
a highly condensed summary of this work, referring only to chinook 
salmon. ; 

Taste 14.—Variations in composition of the canned chinook salmon caught in 
various localitres 

Num- | 
ber of 

Locality fish Solids | Fat 
ana- | 
lyzed | 

ALASKA 
Western Alaska: 

Bristol Bay— 
Wusharak Rivers. cult soe le tie eel 9 
Kvirhak Rivers joe nr eee ese 9 
NipkrekwRiver: ose. cee es eeee ee eee ween anaes 9 

Central Alaska: 
Alaska Peninsula, Chignik River__.......-.------ 9 
Kodiak Island, Karluk River -..._.-------------.-- 9 

PV STALP TOT ANASES RISEl> ee se knees ceed eee et 

UNITED STATES 
Puget Sound: 

Blaine, Wash.— 
PA Sch Qa (ee Se 9 
B. White-fleshed fish. -.-........-..-.------_- 9 

Average for Puget Sound___-_._- gaat eS ee eee 

Columbia River: 
Near mouth— 

B-Grade Mess. Oe oa ee ee 29 
PB, Grey Pie See ey Bote ead oy eS Le BY Sed 2 ey 40 
i) CAGE o-ners s5 Gees. COL oe ee! 20 
DL VWihite-feshed fish's 2.08 2 ses Sas 9 

200 miles from mouth— 
A Giade- ™ 2-22 eee ene eee ee ae ee 11 
BAGradeel eRe Oe Ree eee il 

Average for Columbia River--.-.........-.-..-.-]-------- 

Gregon coast: 
Coquille River, Grade 1__....-.----- il 
Rogue ‘River, Grade d__._...._...- = eo ae 11 

Northern California coast: Kiamath River, ‘Grade 1 -- _ ll 

Average for Oregon and California coastal rivers_-_|_______- 

Average of all chinook salmon-___.._.__.._..-_.--]_...---- 
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This table shows that in addition to the variations of fish in different 
streams there are certain general changes that are obvious. In the 
first place the chinook or king salmon in Alaska, with the exception of 
the Chignik River, is not as rich in oil and consequently in fuel value 
as the salmon from the canning districts in the United States. The 
chinooks caught on Puget Sound average about the same in food 
value as those caught m the Columbia River. However, there is no 
careful grading system in effect in the Puget Sound district such as on 
the Columbia River, and so we have no class of selected No. 2 grade, 
on instance, that compares with No. 2 chinooks on the Columbia 

iver. 
A detailed study was made of the composition of chinooks caught at 

Astoria, near the mouth of the Columbia River, with those caught 200 
miles from the mouth, and it was found in a general way that there 
was little, if any, variation m fuel value in this 200-mile stretch of 
river. A further study of the composition of the three different 
grades on the river showed that in a general way the grading that was 
done for color seemed also to show a certain correlation in the matter 
of the percentage of oil, as the fuel value seemed to run in proportion 
to the grading, the primary object of which was to select the brightest- 
colored fish for the higher grades. On the one hand, analyses of white- 
fleshed fish on Puget Sound, as compared with red-fleshed fish taken 
at the same time and at the same place, showed that there was little, if 
any, difference in the fat content between the red and the white 
varieties, at least in that particular locality; on the other hand, the 
white-fleshed chinooks on the Columbia River seemed to run about the 
same as a No. 3 grade chinook—namely, relatively low in oil as well as 
gle in color. However, more work will have to be done along this 
ine to prove conclusively that color and food value have any necessary 
relationship. 

TasLe 15.—Variation in the composition of individual California mackerel 
(Scomber japonicus), based upon analysis of the edible portion on the fresh basis 

Ash Fuel Num- 
Average : = > 

ber Se : Total Protein (inor- vale 
ana- Description ——— Date solids Fat | (Nx6.25) ganic per 
lyzed sr | matter) pound 

1918 Per cent | Percent | Percent | Percent | Calories 
ps SS ae fe Me ae hs SE Be PSS 496 | Oct. 25__ 25. 92 1. 27 23. 50 1. 27 491 
Se ee a ee 5264-208 5... 26. 20 85 24. 31 1.52 488 
ee eee ee a eet 546 4_-do_ 2 31.71 7.88 22. 88 1, 34 758 
G@ririvietles sty) ates e re 511 | Nov. 17 24. 35 41 23. 06 1.41 446 
6: SOM AICS Se re 5 1 i (ears (ae aes 24. 89 85 23. 37 1.37 471 

1919 
i Vi omsperite ee eee 582} Aug. 7 28. 16 3. 50 23. 56 1. 45 586 
1} Female, spent 696 }}.--do=- - 26. 83 2.91 22. 81 1. 47 547 
1 fp toe Get eo bas 596 |.-do-. —= 28. 03 3. 87 23. 05 1. 47 592 
1 Mis Neha des. £8¢ See es G28 ido 28. 18 4. 48 21. 81 1. 44 595 
f.|. Remaie, full- 2. 2-3. VAT ees eae 32. 65 9. 81 21. 44 1.32 813 
‘ieee= CDs eee eee 18 Aug. ll 30. 36 6. 35 23. 06 1. 40 697 
® | ebTales: fall 2 5) sob tise 1 220hedera.* 30. 69 7. 50 21. 87 1. 31 722 
1 enrale”. S222. a oe ene 538 ; Nov. 18 28. 57 | 5.25 22. 38 1. 56 638 

ese (FYE ot Se Sas 568 |...de 2-22 32.57 9. 78 21. 88 1.43 820 
4 Oe C2 = eee 568:|--.do--<. 32. 31 9. 34 22. 19 1. 23 807 
{Ny Eee (Fie ya ee 625 15- Ogee” 34. 21 11. 68 22. 88 1.35 919 
gf eee Cee. 552 a1 546 Pee 682. 22 do: = 32. 96 10. 69 22. 06 1.37 . 861 
MeleiVieileig ee wey = 1 O22) sso. -= 29. 33 6. 86 21. 68 1. 33 695 
Tilessce Chk Ayan SUR eee et rte 1, O79n |S d0e. ae 37. 67 15. 45 20. 81 1, 28 1, 039 
He Remmi ales 2. — 220 5 eee VRS os peer 6 (ae 37. 25 15. 84 20. 44 1. 20 1, 048 
i el ep 40 Elis hs Oe ce Iie. LS PO ers CS 39. 84 18. 93 20. 31 1. 04 1,177 
Es belie: ey) A= 9e>2 45S ee dao doss== 41. 05 20. 32 20. 44 1. 04 1, 237 
He eee Loe Se a ee ee ey 538 | Dee. 10 30. 65 8. 41 22. 00 1. 23 764 
1 pe as, SNe Re oo eS 6251 os ae 33. 00 10. 32 21. 56 1,31 836 
Lape ssh Be fe eet Se GIAE | ees (EE 33. 99 12, 35 21. 56 1.35 922 
ASS Sorte ere om eae ht eae S58) doe sau 37. 48 17. 78 2k;.25 1. 34 1, 145 
0 ee ae eee ae oe eae 938 |_.-do_--- 30. 31 (PRK 21. 56 1. 52 729 
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INDIVIDUAL VARIATIONS 

It has already become evident that the composition of fish flesh 
is greatly influenced by such factors as the time of year when caught, 
relation to maturity, and locality. Of course, the variation due to 
locality is somewhat complicated by the fact that this may be due 
rather to the unusual prevalence of food in or off the mouths of 
certain rivers like the Rogue, Columbia, and Yukon. 

There is another type of variation which should be considered, and 
that is what we may call “individual” variation, for which we can 
find no other explanation than that it is due to the individuality of 
different fish. It is a well-known fact that no two biological indi- 
viduals, whether of plant or of animal origin, are exactly alike. The 
amount of food they eat, the amount of energy they transform, and 
other conditions often seem to vary greatly for no apparent reason. 
This may be the cause of the so-called “individual” variation in fish 
that may be caught in the same school, where the conditions of 
time, place, school, and sex are apparently identical. Dill (1921) 
has analyzed a large number of individual California mackerel by 
groups caught at the same time, often of the same sex, and approxi- 
mately the same size. 

It takes only a very brief glance at Table 15, where Dill’s resuits 
are tabulated, to bring out how great this factor of individual varia- 
tion may be. For instance, in three individual mackerel caught on 
October 25 there was a variation in fat content from a minimum 
figure of 0.85 per cent to a maximum of 7.88 per cent. Again, at a 
later date—namely, December 10—five of the California mackerel 
varied individually in the percentage of fat from a minimum of 
7.77 to a maximum of 17.78, or, when expressed in calories, from a 
minimum fuel value of 729 calories to a maximum of 1,145 calories 
per pound. The variation in the percentage of protein and ash is 
not very great, the main difference being in the percentage of fat, 
with a corresponding inverse change in the percentage of moisture. 

VARIATION IN THE COMPOSITION OF DIFFERENT PARTS OF THE FLESH 

OF THE SAME FISH 

Everyone who eats fish habitually has probably noticed that slices 
taken from different parts of the same fish will show a different degree 
of richness. ‘This is also very well known to canners or preservers 
of fish. Many people, for instance, are very fond of the so-called 
“eheeks” of salmon and halibut. These portions of flesh on each 
side of the head are unusually rich and have a flavor of their own. 
Other parts of the body vary, also, as is well shown in Table 16, 
in which the results of Shostrom, Clough, and Clark (1924) on the 
analyses of different parts of the same salmon and Dill’s work on the 
yellowtail and skipjack are presented. 
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Tasie 16.—Variation in composition of different parts of the same fish 

{Analyses of the edible portion on the fresh basis] 

ee - Gace oe 
A ota rotein inor- value Name Cross section analyzed aohes Fat (NX6.25)| ganic per 

matter) | pound 

Per cent | Percent | Percent | Percent | Calories 
Salmon (red chinook) ----- Near nead J s.ccsase ete 39. 47 20. 15 als 1.19 1,178 

RSS bons Lies = oe ERE ear tailej sees Ses 55+ 31. 87 11.11 17. 92 A212 802 
Salmon (white chinook)__-| Near head -__--.---_---- 35. 71 15. 10 19. 00 1,40 990 

Gas 6° DSc epee aeaae Near taille 23). 222 ee 29. 80 8.10 19. 93 1,31 712 
mwellowtail: 22a. 52.208 Middle. 42265522 ~. <5. 24. 31 3. 21 19. 76 1,35 

DG 24.3. see oo Neartailste2 2-2 ge. 22s 23. 68 1.38 20. 95 1.35 448 
Skipisdks- = eesti Bellyonlyeceee eee 45.45 25. 80 18.31 1.35 1, 430 

De eae See ee ee White meat only_-_----- 38. 68 15, 39 21. 87 1.39 1, 056 
DO2S fake Dark meat only__-..-..-- 41.57 22. 38 18. 16 1. 03 1, 282 

In the case of the white and red chinook salmon there was a varia- 
tion of almost 100 per cent in the fat content of the flesh taken from a 
slice near the tail as compared with a slice taken near the head. In 
the case of the yellowtail there was some variation, but less, between 
slices taken from the tail and the middle of the fish. The analyses of 
different parts of the skipjack are rather surprising in that the fat 
content in the belly pieces is larger than that of the dark meat. It is 
one of the characteristics of the mackerel and herringlike fishes, which 
include in the two groups mackerel, tuna, herring, sardines, shad, 
etc., all fishes of great economic importance, that they have a consid- 
erable lateral strip of dark meat which is known to be very rich in fat. 
In the white meat of the skipjack only 15.39 per cent of fat was present 
as compared with 22.38 per cent in the dark meat. In the case of the 
small fishes this variation in the individual part of the fish makes very 
little difference to the consumer because practically the whole edible 
part of the fish is consumed. On the other hand, where larger fish 
are canned or sold fresh in the form of slices this variation assumes 
greater proportions. 

FOOD VALUE OF FISH AND SHELLFISH COMPARED WITH THAT OF 
OTHER FOOD PRODUCTS 

In order to appreciate the real significance of fish in the diet it is 
necessary to make some comparisons in highly condensed form 
between the composition of fish and that of common animal and 
vegetable foods. We have already seen that the great value of fish 
is their content of protein, in the first place, and, in the second place, 
that the proteins of fish, like those of meat, contain essential nitrog- 
enous Pa thncck like the amino acids tryptophane, cystine, and 
histidine, without which the body can not replace its wear and tear 
and either develop or function normally. 

There is a great lack of carbohydrates in fish when compared with 
vegetable products. On the other hand, it is not at all necessary for 
fish or meat to compete with vegetable products in the matter either 
of fat or of carbohydrates, as it is commonly known that foods of 
vegetable origin are primarily of the carbohydrate or starchy type; 
furthermore, vegeiialls fats are relatively cheap. Some fish contain 
as much or more fat than meat, but generally speaking they do not. 
Fish can compete with meat in the dietary on the basis of the cost 

84503°—26——4 
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of the protein involved, and that will become clear in a table to be 
used later on. In Table 17, which is taken from Atwater’s (1888) 
original publication, these considerations are presented in rather 
striking form. 

TasBLEe 17.—Comparison of the composition and food value of various types of food 
- materials 

[Analyses of the edible portion on the fresh basis] + 

qh Ci Potential 

: Total Protein in- | Carbe-' | ees 
a solids | Fat |x xe6.25)| OrBanic | hydrates | 1 pound 

material 

Fish and animal foods: Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Calories 
pels siders 2 - tae eae eee ae Se 45.3 27.1 ire? 4 120) cee aree 1, 465 
Bees, rotndics sees t See very deo. 33.3 9.0 23. 0 pba: eae bs BPE 805 
WGGrASilOUe erent eee aoe ee 40.0 19.0 20. 0 i Ole eee 1,175 
WVEsISLOMG Sisetga sero ess. Seer Tes Fees 54. 1 38. 7 14.7 od ft stne ae 1, 905 
IVGUELONS Bes tet ee ee og aS 38. 2 19.0 18.3 29 [ad es 1, 140 
IMinttom tour (Cnopsy)..-) 2-222 eee 50. 7 35. 0 15.0 By i ee 1, 755 
OUMCer. cel b Wee ve ei tts pee 15. 8 oi 13.8 Lp Tees 285 
Wodfishe 22 1S Se ee A wee 17.4 .4 15.8 a oS 310 
Mackerel ifat 225.2. _..22i) 2s) 36. 0 16.3 18. 2 Ey SS: See 1, 025 
Mackerallean © =: .5° 55 ees eee 2153, 2.2 18.1 LQ eA ls 430 
Mackerel, average 28. 4 8.2 18.8 LAL) ae 695 
Salmon__--. 36. 4 13.4 21.6 4 heir sin 4 965 
Oysters, fat _- 18.3 Le 8.0 1.9 6.7 345 
Oysters, lean___ 9.1 .6 4.2 2.5 1.8 135 
Oysters, average 12.9 1.2 6.0 2.0 3.7 230 
Hens’ eggs-.----_- 26.9 hoy IB ay) 1.0 ny 760 
Cows’ milk_____ 12.6 3.7 3.4 PY f 4.8 310 
Cheese, whole milk_ 68. 8 35. 5 27.1 3.9 2.3 2, 045 
Cheese, skimmed milk_______________+ 58. 7 6.8 38. 4 4.6 8.9 1, 165 
TBA er S83 Ne ae 90. 0 85. 0 1.6 3.5 on 3, 615 
CHCOMAIPAlMNO nn = oe ee eee 90. 0 84.5 Pi 4.5 4 3, 585 
an wowies see 2 See 2 errs Sig 99. 0 SOuG Mice Boe ho SEE ie 5 eee eee 4, 180 

Vegetable foods: 
Whe bread. JFALE Sse eit Pee 67.3 1.9 8.9 1.6 55. 5 1, 280 
Wihlen ftiouree Ss 5 aP se eh ey Oe Ee oe ee 88. 4 Jou vee .6 75. 6 1, 660 
Girahanenogureces eset sane ae eee 87.0 1 BY 11.7 1.8 71.8 1, 625 
IR Verto 2 sie es | ee eye i er 86.9 6.7 6.7 .7 78.7 I, 620 
Buckwheat four oso e ae pe ee 86.5 1.3 6.5 11 77.6 1, 620 

crise tt SAEED SOLE SAE ye ae ee ee 86. 3 QF 23. 2 3.6 57.4 I, 585 
Oatmeal a: 2 See es Rh a es 92.3 ibel 15.1 2.0 68. 1 1, 845 
Worn (maize) mealies ere ees oes 85.5 3.8 9.1 1.6 71.0 1, 650 
Oa aes I ae a ia ia ac ghee s = Dery Piece 87.6 4 7.4 .4 79.4 1, 630 

SUSSl ese. ceases ee ee Di<8 ews azas 3 -8 96. 7 , 808 
POUatoos! . +t A STE . Seka ea eee ne 24.5 aye 2.0 1.0 21.3 440 
Sweet potatoes: <2 22-5 22s Se 24. 2 4 15 12 PA ast 435 
AIRS kee cee FF a ee 8.8 v2 1.0 =i 6.9 155 
Camrotios. oso. cosa ee ae ee 12.1 2 1.0 .8 10.1 215 
Gena. fr Ere ey ern 10.0 2 1.9 1.2 6.2 176 
Miwloris ese RO liek ey ee ee 4.8 26 11 -6 25 90 
dsj 3) GI te aa hy eh EM GS oe «poll TGs2 | ss dames ee 4 =D 14.3 275 
Meare airy ywres rye rw Bey WIG; eee 4 ‘3 16.3 310 
PDA ATIES pens ee Bren ee Lesh ge ge 26. 9 6 1.9 i Pe 23.3 495 

In order to appreciate better the real significance of fish in the 
dietary and the relative cost of obtaining protein (which is the essen- 
tial part of both fish and meat) Table 18 is given. This table is taken 
from a bulletin by Langworthy (1907), entitled ‘‘Fish as food,” and 
is well worth careful study by anyone interested in matters of diet 
es the preparation of menus, particularly where the cost of food is 
a factor. 

Se 
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TaBLe 18.—Comparative cost of protein and energy, as furnished by a number of 
food materials, at certain prices 1 

Amounts for 10 cents 

2 Cost of Cost of 

Kind of food material Soe 1 pound pee Total 
protein | energy Weight Protein | Energy 

material 

Cents Dollars Cents Pounds | Pounds | Calories 
209 Wodash, Whole, mesht=5 0230 428 on - 10 0. 90 48 1.000 0.111 | 

Wodfish; Stadke SAS hoo Rs ee 12 adil 36 . 833 142 | 274 
TE UUE GTi le) 6 Valen, heard ee OD 12 1. 20 58 833 . 083 172 
ERG ee eee SEO a ea ae ae 18 1.18 40 556 . 085 253 
Goahshysqlt stat Asie a eye ge % 44 23 1. 429 . 229 437 
IWMCKCICl Gal Ge serene eae a ee eee 10 .61 10 1. 000 . 163 998 
Salmon; carried ok S235. > 3 eevee eee 12 - 62 18 . 833 . 162 5AT 
Oysters (solids, 30 cents quart)______-__-_- 15 2. 50 68 667 . 040 147 
Oysters (solids, 60 cents quart)_..._______- 30 5. 00 136 333 . 020 74 
nia} s\Paire 2 ee | epee beak ae Se eee 18 3. 05 129 556 033 77 
POISE LOIS Locks see ae De ee Sain 25 1.52 26 400 066 380 

D0 eae oe Se ee 20 21 21 500 083 475 
Beef, round__-____- 14 74 16 714 136 615 
Beef, stew meat______ 5 38 5 2. 000 266 1, 862 
Beef, dried, chipped _- 25 95 33 . 400 106 
MTuOM Enos, (ON. 2-2 a 220 ee oe 20 1. 48 14 . 500 068 694 
MEE COM beers test P oe Bey Br eee) es BTS 22 1. 46 25 . 454 . 069 394 
POV KeeEOASH ALOU (2, eo et De Lares £0 12 . 90 10 . 833 -112 1, 016 
Porky smmOKea- HAM oo 2. - 2 toto ke 22 1.55 14 . 454 064 729 
INK (TAGGNtS\ GHAR) 4.6.3.2 chess oe 31% 1. 06 il 2. 857 094 891 
Mink (6 Cebts GHarb) ss. 6 oe, ate an 3 91 10 3, 333 . 110 1, 040 
My nentiourster so sh ieee steel at iezees 3 . 26 2 3. 333 . 380 5, 363 
Rormnvines le se SoA fe Ps af, 7 . 22 1 5. 000 - 460 8, 055 
Potatoes (90 cents bushel)_______________-- 14% . 83 5 6. 667 . 120 2, 020 
Potatoes (45 cents bushel)___.._---_------- 34 . 42 2 13. 333 . 240 4, 040 

PUES CSVEY hs i aaa ge Si eee ae earner estes 214 ire 21 4, 000 056 4 
Corn eqnnedty (is fetes USI 10 3. 57 23 1. 000 028 444 
PETE Sid Res Be EY 0 Oe ee 2 a eee ee 144 5. 00 Ul 6. 667 020 1, 420 
is ees A EES 2k Se Se ORS Sey 8. 75 24 1, 429 O11 
SSEPAWPRETTICS 8x (oie) eg Dh ee ok a 7 7. 78 42 1, 429 013 240 

1 Data taken from Farmers’ Bulletin No. 85, U.S. Department of Agricu!ture, ‘‘ Fish as food,’’ by Lang- 
worthy. The prices are therefore based on pre-war conditions. 

Of course, the relative cost of the different foods in this table is 
based on prices that were in effect several years ago. In using this 
scale of prices it will be necessary to make an addition of some 50 or 
60 per cent to the figures to make them accord with the increased cost 
of living at present, as determined by the various indexes of com- 
modity prices, most of which are based on prices current in the year 
1913 as 100 units. Furthermore, it would. not be possible to give 
any exact figures on the cost of foods that actually represent condi- 
tions all over the country, as there is considerable variation between 
different localities. However, this table serves a very good purpose 
because it makes the comparisons between the different food products 
on the basis of the cost of protein, the essential ingredient, and also 
on. the cost of total calories, which is not quite as important. It is 
evident that fish compare quite well with meat products in the matter 
of protein. It is also striking that the cost, where calories only are a 
consideration, is lowest in the case of vegetable products like wheat, 
flour, corn meal, potatoes, etc. It has been pointed out by an eminent 
physiologist that a man could probably keep body and soul together 
at a cost of 10 cents per day on the basis of calories only. However, 
as Civilization advances and the standard of living reaches a high 
point as it has in the United States, the consumer is not interested so 
much in stoking his human furnace with the required number of 
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calories in the form of bread or potatoes, for mstance, as he is in 
getting a varied diet consisting of palatable foods with attractive 
flavors. 

There is no question that flavor is the thing that makes foods 
attractive, and it has a great deal to do with establishing their price 
in competition with other foods. It is just in this matter of flavor 
that fish and shellfish stand out most conspicuously. It is a well- 
know fact that one of the first things people do when they travel from 
the interior to any of the coasts is to indulge in oysters, clams, and 
fish products. It is, first, the flavor, that they are anxious to get, 
and, secondly, the change in diet; at the same time they usually are 
securing an unaccustomed source of nitrogenous nutrients. It is sur- 
rising how popular “shore dinners’’ are in some places on the New 
Tngland coast and ‘“‘sea-food dinners,” so-called, served in other 
places. From beginning to end such meals may consist of various 
fishery products and yet not give one the impression of overdoing the 
matter. It is not the purpose of this chapter to go into the matter of 
dietaries or the discussion of various attractive ways in which fish 
can be prepared. 

There is one popular misconception regarding fish and shellfish, par- 
ticularly fish, that should be corrected. The early investigators on 
the composition of fish reported that considerable phosphorus was 
present, and the idea that fish must be brain food on account of its 
phosphorus content immediately gained popularity. As a matter 
of fact, there is absolutely no foundation for this belief. The analyses 
made do not show that there is an unusual amount of phosphorus in 
fish, and even if this were the case it does not follow that the phos- 
phorus in them would be absorbed and transferred especially to the 
brain for the maintenance of that organ and thus ere brain work- 
ers to excel in their particular line of activity. It is true that the 
brain does contain considerable amounts of substances in which phos- 
phorus and nitrogen play an important part. However, all the cells 
of the body, as well as of the brain, obtain the necessary ingredients 
for their life activities from the blood stream, selecting the materials 
necessary for their life processes. There is no indication whatever 
that the brain could function any better without water or without 
nitrogen or sulphur or potassium than it could without phosphorus. 
The truth of the matter is the brain must have all of these elements. 
It has already been pointed out that the only safe course for an indi- 
vidual to follow is to eat a varied diet consisting of the proper propor- 
tion of fats, carbohydrates, and proteins, derived from fish, meat, 
eggs, dairy products, cereals, fruit, and vegetables. When this is 
done, and if pains are taken that the vitamins are not neglected in 
the diet, the body can grow, maintain itself, and function in a normal 
way. 
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IL—FISH AND SHELLFISH AS A SOURCE OF PROTEIN 

By Donatp K. TresstEeR, Industrial Fellow, Mellon Institute of Industrial 
Research, University of Pitisburgh 

INTRODUCTION 

Protein is one of the most important components of our diet. Fats 
and carbohydrates are primarily energy-yielding foods, whereas pro- 
teins are not only sources of energy but are tissue-builders as well. 
Our bodies form the proteins characteristic of our own tissues; they 
ean not build them up from simple inorganic substances but must 
depend upon the digestion products obtained from the food. Neither 
the growth of the young nor the satisfactory nutrition of adults can 
take place without an adequate source of proteins in the diet. Fur- 
ther, recent studies in nutrition have pointed out the danger of at- 
tempting to live over the entire span of adult life on a diet containing 
just sufficient proteins of good quality to support om at approxi- 
mately the maximum rate to the full adult size. A generous protein 
ingestion during our entire lives is required to maintain optimal vigor 
for the longest possible period. 

An examination of the tables given in the preceding section indi- 
cates that fish resemble meats in containing a high percentage of pro- 
tein. Live crabs, lobsters, shrimp, scallops, mussels, clams, and 
oysters contain much calcareous matter in their shells and also con- 
tain much water; for these reasons their protein content is apparently 
much lower, but when the analyses of water-free substance of the 
edible portion of these shellfishes is considered it is seen that its pro- 
tein content is also high. 

Near the seashore and in the markets of the large cities where fish 
may be purchased cheaply in season they constitute a low-priced 
source of protein. Well-cooked fish are delicious and offer a welcome 
change from a steady diet of meat. Protein purchased in the form 
of crabs, lobsters, scallops, clams, and. oysters at the usual prices of 
these shellfish is more expensive. However, these mollusks and crus- 
taceans have other nutritive values and should not be omitted from 
well-planned diets. 

Inasmuch as proteinaceous foods are so essential for the well-being 
of man, and as fish and shellfish contain much protein, a considera- 
tion of the nutritive value of their proteins should be made if these 
foods are to be given their proper place in the diet. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF PROTA EEOUERED FOR THE NUTRITION OF 
’ AN 

Proteins, whether found in plants or animals, are complex com- 
pounds of high molecular wainht built up of a number of relatively 
simple substances called amino acids, which are combined in various 
proportions. The amino acids of common proteins include the 
following: Glycine, alanine, valine, leucine, phenylalanine, tyrosine, 
serine, cystine, aspartic acid, glutamic acid, ornithine, arginine, 
lysine, histidine, proline, tryptophane, and oxyproline. 

During the digestion of a protein it is split up into these amino 
acids or into combinations of a few of them called peptids. The 
amino acids and peptids are absorbed by the blood stream; those 
required for the building of tissues are so utilized, and those left 
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over are used for their energy. Their waste products—urea, etc.— _ 
are removed by the kidneys and excreted in the urine. 

The proteins of the human tissues are definite chemical compounds. 
Various proportions of the common amino acids are required for 
their synthesis. In other words, the amino acids constitute the 
building stones or units out of which the great protein structure is 
put together. 

Formerly the nutritive value of proteins was discussed in terms of 
digestibility, physical properties, and their content of carbon, hydro- 
gen, oxygen, nitrogen, and sulphur. Osborne and Mendel (1911 to 
1924) have done much to establish the modern conception that the 
nutritive value of proteins is largely determined by the amounts of 
each of the amino acids which they yield. Many, if not all, of these 
amino acids are essential for the construction and maintenance of 
tissues. The efficiency of any individual protein in nutrition de- 
pends upon the minimum of any indispensable amino acid that it 
yields on digestion, for it is known that several of the amino acids 
can not be synthesized in the human body. For example, if a pro- 
tein or mixture of proteins, comparatively deficient in the amino 
acid tryptophane, be supplied in the diet as the sole source of com- 
bined nitrogen, the synthesis of protem molecules contaming this 
amino acid would be limited by the amount available in the diet. 
Thus, maintenance and growth would be limited by the minimum of 
the essential unit. 

As yet we do not know how many of the amino acids are essential 
in the diet, but nutrition experts have shown that the following 
amino acids are absolutely essential for rapa and maintenance: 
Tyrosine, tryptophane, lysine, cystine, and either histidine or argin- 
ine. Further, many believe that valine, leucine, and phenylalanine 

are also essential units. On the other hand, it has been demon- 
strated that neither glycine nor proline need be provided ready- 
made in the food. 

Since the proteins of the protoplasm of our bodies are built up 
from the amino acids in the digestion products of the proteins of our 
foods, it is probable that the more nearly the amino acid composition 
of the proteins of the food resembles that of the body the greater is 
their nutritive value. . 

DIGESTIBILITY 

Several scientists (Milner, 1905; White and Crozier, 1911; and 
Holmes, 1918) have shown that the proteins of fish are as easily 
digested as those of beef and other meats. The digestibility of the 
proteins of salmon, mackerel, butterfish, and dogfish have been 
determined both by the use of the enzyme, trypsin, and by experi- 
ments with human subjects. These proteins were in all cases easily 
and nearly completely digested. On the average, about 92 per cent 
of the proteims were digested. 

The proteins of oysters, clams, scallops, and mussels also are 
readily digested. Whale meat has been found to be as easily and as 
completely digested as beef. Very few experiments have been carried 
out to determine the digestibility of crabs, lobsters, shrimp, and 
other crustaceans, but by analogy we may conclude that the proteins 
of these shellfish are readily digested. 

=. 
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ANALYSES OF THE PROTEINS 

FORM OF NITROGEN 

Upon extraction of fresh fish muscle with water the following 
substances are obtained: Histidine, hypoxanthine, carnosine, tyro- 
sine, creatine, and creatinine. Of these, histidme and tyrosine are 
especially valuable in nutrition. 

A study of the proteins of fish by the Hausmann method of analysis 
gives some information concerning their nutritive value. According 
to this procedure the amounts of ammonia nitrogen, monoamino 
nitrogen, diamino nitrogen, and humin nitrogen are determined. 
Since humin nitrogen is found chiefly by the decomposition of the 
amino acid tryptophane, which is essential for proper nutrition, the 
percentage of humin nitrogen found may be taken as an index of the 
quantity of tryptophane in the protein. The diamino nitrogen 
includes the nitrogen in the form of the diamino acids, arginine, 
histidine, and lysine. Since any diet must contain an ample amount 
of lysine and either arginine or histidine, or both, it is interesting to 
note whether or not the fish that have been analyzed are deficient in 
diamino nitrogen. From the data given in Table 19 it is seen that 
the proteins of halibut, cod, herring and scallops compare very favor- 
ably with those of beef and chicken in their content of diamino and 
humin nitrogen. 

e 

Taste 19.—Analyses showing form of nitrogen in certain fish, meats, etc. 

[Total nitrogen=100] 

Source of protein Ammonia Humin |Monoamino}| Diamino 

6.70 2. 37 60. 80: 30. 20 
5, 82 2. 30 61. 20 30. 00 
6.05 2. 64 61. 40 29. 70 
6. 33 2. 34 64. 81 26. 51 
5. 51 2. 66 64. 40 27.30 
6. 63 1.76 61. 55 30. 27 

18. 86 1.09 68. 32 Oe 
7. 72 152 53. 39 37. 14 

18. 41 99 77. 56 3. 03 
9. 40 94 60. 27 28. 82 

1 Compiled from papers published by Drummond (1918-1919), and Osborne and Hey] (1908). 

The Hausmann method does not give much information concern- 
ing proteins that is of value from a nutrition viewpomt, but as 
it is comparatively rapid and does not require a high degree of 
skill it has been used in the examination of a very large number of 
proteins. Physiological experimentation and the determination of 
the individual amino acids are required to obtain much information 
concerning the nutritive value of protiens. No two physiological 
chemists agree entirely as to the procedure that should be followed in 
feeding See in determining the nutritive value of a given 
protein. On this account there is some disagreement between 
chemists as to the exact value of many proteins in the diet. The 
increase in our knowledge concerning the amino acid content of 
proteins is aiding in the proper evaluation of protems from a nutritive 
standpoint. 
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AMINO ACID ANALYSES 

The methods of determining the several amino acids obtained 
by the hydrolysis of proteins while not especially accurate are fairly 
well standardized, and on this account different workers can check 
each other with a fair degree of accuracy. Unfortunately, compara- 
tively few fish have been analyzed for their amino acid content. In 
Table 20 are given the amounts of amino acids obtained upon the 
hydrolysis of 100 grams of ash and moisture-free muscle protein of 
those that have been analyzed, viz, porgy, halibut, bonito, cod, 
whale, and scallops. The analyses of the proteins of chicken and 
beef are given for comparision. 

TaBLE 20.—Cleavage products of proteins of various fish and shellfish and some 
meats 

[Expressed in grams obtained from 100 grams of ash and moisture-free muscle protein] 

| Bonito (Katsu- 
Halibut) wonus pelamis)| Cod | Car 

Porgy |(Hippo-) ae: : Bi eh 
Product (Pagrus Sipeee ee (Garr ont Whale | Scallop see Beet 

major) | hippo Light | Dark | orias) | carpio) 
|elossus)| ‘flesh | flesh 

O20 iF 020 0.0 10.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0. 68 2.06 
Qs |) 923 ail 3. 53 ine 4, 66 (2) 2. 28 3. 72 
79 2.8 1.8 3.88 |@ 5.7 6, 25 @) () .8l 

10. 33 10, 4 9.4 2, 46 8.0 3. 54 8. 78 11.19 11. 65 
3.17 Deak: 3.0 1, 68 10.5 1. 51 2. 28 4, 74 5. 82 
3.04 4.1 1.6 2.31 3.9 2.59 4.90 3.53 3.15 
2.13 3.3 3.2 - 61 9 1. 47 4, 37 3. 21 4.51 

10. 13 Seb 1271 5, 24 12.9 3, 28 14. 88 16. 48 15. 49 

. @) Ghee) () 51 (3) 49 (?) @) ) 
Tyrosine.__----_-.-- 264| 239|/ 211 29 | 246] 3.51 240| 1.95| 216] 290 
Arginine--_________- 5.15] 6.34] 7.8 | 7.08| 663| 140] 648| 738| 650| 7.47 
Hishidine* eee 2. 07 2.55 3. 04 3.16 2, 29 12.3 3.44 2.02 2. 47 1.76 
Tysine so tee 2a eat Cs285"  Te4by| Teal 6.78)" 8,300), Lio! OFaSo| eeibs (ie mmrage 7. 59 
Ammonia: £ = 22-2 1.32 1, 33 . 64 . 78 Ay (i) 1.4 -91 1.08 1. 67 1.07 
Tryptophane (3) 8 () (3) (3) (3) (3) (3) (°) (3) 
Guanine -_____ (?) 3 09 12 (2) | (2) (2) (?) @) 
Adenine_______ (2) 3) 04 1 (2) 4) (2) (2) (2) () 
Hypoxanthine_____- (?) Oty 08 03 (?) @) (?) (?) (?) @) 

10r trace. 
‘Present but not determined. 
‘Not determined. 

Note.—Compiled from data published by Osborne and Heyl (1908),-Okuda (1919), Okuda and Oyama 
(1912-1916), Okuda, Okimoto, and Yada (1919), and Okuda and Matsuda (1923). 

These data indicate that the tyrosine, arginine, histidine, and 
lysine content of various fishes is about the same, whereas the con- 
tent of the various monoamino acids varies considerably. In general, 
it may be said that the proportions of amino acids found in fish pro- 
tems are approximately the same as those found in chicken muscle, 
except that the proteins of fishes are curiously low in glycine, an 
amino acid not essential in the diet. If the analysis of the proteins 
of halibut muscle is compared with that of chicken proteins, it is seen 
that the halibut proteins are much lower in the nonessential amino 
acids, glycine, and valine and somewhat lower in proline, phenyla- 
lanine, and glutamic acid, but that these proteins are almost identical 
in their content of the essential amino acids, tyrosine, arginine, 
histidine, and lysine. : 

The analysis of the proteins of the porgy is curiously low in glu- 
tamic acid, probably on account of an error in technique on the part 
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of the analyst. ‘The analysis of cod proteins is very low im leucine, 
and this perhaps may be explained in the same way. 

The data given in the table indicate that the proteins of whale 
and beef resemble each other closely. The proteins of whale meat 
are low in glycine, glutamic, and aspartic acids, and in proline and 
leucine; the other amino acids exist in both whale and beef proteins 
in practically identical proportions. 

One would hardly expect the proteins of scaliop muscle to resemble 
in composition those of chicken and beef, yet the analysis given in 
Table 20 shows that this is the case. Except for a lower content of 
leucine and proline and a deficiency in the nonessential amino acid 
glycine, scallop muscle proteins are similar in composition to meat 
proteins. 

INTERPRETATION OF ANALYSES 

Thus, it is seen that fish, scallop, and whale proteins are valuable 
sources of nitrogenous substances for the nutrition of man and other 
animals, for they are complete proteins, lacking only in the simple 
amino acid glycine, which can be formed in the body Ge the splitting 
of other amino acids. 

The presence of considerable amounts of tyrosine, tryptophane, 
lysine, distidibe, and arginine is noteworthy, as these amino acids 
are essential for proper nutrition. Fishes and whale meat also 
have been shown to contain adequate amounts of valine, leucine, 
and phenylalanine, which are valuable constituents of proteins and 
are also considered essential by many nutrition experts. 

Cereal proteins are, for the most part, deficient in arginine, histi- 
dine, and lysine. The amounts of these three amino acids contained 
in many restricted vegetarian diets are the limiting factors that 
determine their value for maintenance and growth. The ability 
of many Japanese to subsist on a vegetarian diet supplemented by 
fish is due to the fat-soluble vitamins found in the fish fats and the 
amino acids arginine, histidine, and lysine found in fish proteins. 
The Japanese‘also eat considerable quantities of whale meat. Whale 
proteins are especially high in lysine and are also high in histidine 
and arginine, and on these accounts they are valuable in supplement- 
ing vegetable proteins. 

Seallops also contain relatively large amounts of lysine, arginine, 
and histidine, and for this reason furnish the amino acids deficient 
in a vegetarian diet. Although no analyses are available to prove 
the point, it may be assumed that the proteins of oysters, clams, 
mussels, and other mollusks also contain adequate amounts of these 
amino acids, which are so valuable in supplementing restricted vege- 
tarian diets. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Fishes, mollusks, and crustaceans are rich sources of proteins. 
Many of them are available to the wealthy and the poor alike on 
account of their low cost. For these reasons the nutritive value 
of the proteins of fish and shellfish is of much importance in deter- 
mining the proper place of these foods in the diet. 

The proteins of fish, mollusks, and whale meat have been shown 
to be easily and completely digested. The digestion products 
consist of a number of amino acids and peptids (groups of amino 
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acids). The nutritive value of any protein depends upon the quan- 
tity and quality of these amino acids which it yields on digestion. 

Only a few of the proteins of fish and shellfish have been analyzed 
for their content of the individual amino acids. From the available 
data the following conclusions may be drawn: 

1. The proteins of fishes, scallops, and whales are complete, viz, 
they contain all of the amino acids required for the growth and 
maintenance of the human body. They are lacking in only one 
amino acid—glycine—which. can be obtained by the body by the 
splitting of other amino acids; many imvestigators have demon- 
strated that its presence in food is nonessential for proper nutrition. 

2. The amino acid composition of the proteins of other shellfish 
has not been determined. ; 

3. The proteins of the fishes, scallops, and whales, which have 
been analyzed for their amino acid content, have been shown to 
be high in tyrosine, lysine, tryptophane, arginine, and _ histidine, 
the amino acids which have been demonstrated as being required 
in considerable quantities by the human body for growth and main- _ 
tenance. 

4, The presence of a high percentage of lysine, histidine, and 
arginine is particularly noteworthy, as these amino acids are deficient 
in most vegetable protems. Because of this fish and shellfish may 
be served as the principal dish of a meal consisting largely of fruits 
and vegetables with the assurance that the fish proteims will com- 
pletely supplement the vegetable proteins. 

5. The proteins of fish and shellfish are superior to most vegetable 
proteins and equal to most meat proteins in nutritive qualities. 

Ill. OILS AND FATS FROM FISH AND SHELLFISH 

By Artuur D. Houmas, H. L. Patch Co., jormerly specialist in charge of nutri- 
tion experiments, Office of Home Economics, States Relations Service, United 
States Department of Agriculture 

The dietary value of fish oils, like that of fats and oils obtained 
from land animals and plants, depends on a number of factors, the 
principal ones being their composition or nature, digestibility, and 
vitamin content. 

COMPOSITION 

Considered from a chemical standpoint, the edible fats and oils 
consists chiefly of glycerides of fatty acids; or, in other words, they 
are compounds of glycerin and fatty acids, and, as every one knows, 
when fats are saponified (made into soaps) one obtains soap (which 
is a mineral salt of fatty acid) and glycerin as a by-product. 

The fatty acids most commonly occurring in the edible fats and 
oils are oleic, linolic, palmitic, and stearic. These fatty acids differ 
from one another principally as regards chemical composition and 
the temperature at which they melt. The difference in the physical 
condition of fats is largely due to this fact. 

Referring briefly to the above four fatty acids, the chemist would 
say that the degree of saturation and the melting point increase as_ 
one progresses in the series. In practical terms this means that 
fats such as olive, peanut, and cottonseed oils, which contain a high 
percentage of the Sivébride of oleic acid, would become rancid more 
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quickly and would melt at a lower temperature than such fats as 
beef or mutton tallow, which contain a high percentage of the glyc- 
eride of stearic acid. 

The fats from land sources consist largely of the glycerides of oleic, 
palmitic, and stearic acids. In addition to these, fish oils contain 
others to a greater or less extent. Various investigators have sub- 
mitted experimental evidence to show that from fish fats one may 
obtain jecoric acid, jecoleic acid, therapic acid, and culpanodonic 
acid. The discovery of the presence of the glycerides of culpano- 
donic acid in marine animal fats was of more than scientific interest, 
for Tsujimoto, a Japanese investigator, has apparently shown that 
the characteristic fishy odor of these fats is due very largely to this 
substance. When the glyceride of culpanodonic acid was removed 
from marine fats, or by hydrogenation was transformed into a gly- 
ceride of some other fatty acids, the characteristic odor of fish fats 
disappeared. ; 
The edible fats obtained from land animals and plants are naturally 

divided into two groups—those that are solid and those that are liquid 
at ordinary temperature. In general, the fats of animal origin, such 
as lard, butter, and beef and mutton suet, are solid at ordinary tem- 
perature. With a few exceptions, such as cocoa butter and coconut 
fat, those from the vegetable kingdom are liquid at ordinary tem- 
peratures. In addition, there are, to be sure, a few border-line fats, 
such as chicken fat, that are semisolid at ordinary temperature. 

In comparing the nature of fish fats with those obtained from land 
plants and animals it will be found that a much larger proportion of 
the former are liquid at ordinary temperature than is the ease with 
fats of land origin. In fact, with the exception of that obtained from 
the Pacific coast eulachon, all fats obtained from fish are liquid at 
ordinary temperature. 

Crude fish-liver oils, such as cod-liver oil, are very nearly on the 
border line between liquid and solid fats, for if the temperature is 
lowered stearin begins to solidify and separate from crude cod-liver 
ou. 

In considering the nature of fish fats there is one factor that should 
be given attention—their tendency to oxidize and become rancid. 
Considered chemically, fats may be divided into three groups—drying, 
semidrying, and nondrying oils. This classification of oils is based on 
the power of oils to take up oxygen. Oils that can absorb relatively 
large amounts of oxygen are called drying oils and are in demand for 
use in paints. The best-known member of this group is linseed oil. 
Next comes the semidrying oils, or those which can take up some 
oxygen but not enough to make them good paint oils. The non- 
drying oils are characterized by a low iodine number and do not 
absorb oxygen readily. 

While fish and marine animal oils differ from the terrestrial animal 
oils to some extent as regards color, odor, and viscosity, they are quite 
different chemically. ‘The terrestrial anima! oils resemble closely the 
nondrying oils in that they do not easily absorb oxygen. The fish 
and marine animal oils resemble the drying oils and have the power 
to absorb oxygen. Due to this chemical difference a cook would 
have relatively little difficulty in keeping beef or mutton fat, lard, 
chicken fat, or butter without oxidizing and becoming rancid, but 
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more care would be necessary for the storage of fats from fish and 
marine animals. 

In using fish fats for culinary purposes attention should be given — 
to the possible necessity for modifying somewhat the procedure 
tiieleed in the culinary use of common fats such as lard and butter. 
Studies with regard to the scorching temperature of common culinary 
fats show that in frymg (particularly deep frying) there is a definite 
temperature for each fat at which food is most satisfactorily cooked 
and with the absorption of a minimum of fat. In a previous publica- 
tion ! it was noted that this temperature is about 260° F. for beef 
fat, 350° F. for lard, and 390° F. for cottonseed, coconut, and peanut 
oils. It was noted further that if these temperatures were lowered 
20° for the animal fats and 40° for the vegetable fats the amount of 
fat absorbed by the cooked foods increased 25 per cent. Accordingly, 
when using fish fats for culinary purposes one should be prepared to 
modify culinary practices in accordance with the nature of the 
particular fat under consideration. 

DIGESTIBILITY 

Hundreds of digestion experiments with human subjects have been 
conducted to determine the extent to which the edible fats from land 
plants and animals are utilized by the human body. These show that 
the liquid fats as a class are more completely utilized by the body 
than are the solid fats. While in some instances there is little differ- 
ence between the digestibility of solid fats with a relatively high 
melting point and that of the liquid fats, there may be a difference of 
10 or i2 per cent between the digestibility of the more completely 
digested liquid fats and that of the less completely digested solid fats. 

Applying this generalization concerning the digestibility of fats 
obtaimed from land plants and animals to the digestibility of fatty 
substances obtainable from fish, one would conclude that the digest- 
ibility of edible fish fats would be quite similar to that of vegetable 
fats. . 

As regards actual data concerning the digestibility of fish fats, one 
finds very little information recorded. The digestibility of fish fats 
‘has been studied to a limited extent by a number of investigators, 
who conducted digestion experiments with human subjects. ilner 
(1905). studied the digestibility of fat contamed in canned salmon 
and in fresh cod steaks when they were eaten as constituents of a 
simple mixed diet. He found that the fat of both the salmon and 
cod was 97 per cent digested. Oshima (1905) reports the digestibility 
of the fat contained in the edible portion of fresh fish to be as follows: 
Porgy, 73 per cent; salmon, 94 per cent; poulpe, 60 per cent; shell- 
fish (Tapes Philippimarum), 85 per cent; and dried herring, 80 
er cent. 

R The results of digestion experiments conducted by the writer ? 
while employed at the United States Department of Agriculture 
show that fish fats are well utilized by the human body. In studies 
with fresh mackerel and butterfish and canned salmon and dogfish 
the digestibility of the fat was found to be 95 per cent for Boston 

1Holmes, A. D., and H. L. Lang: Fats and their economical use in the home. United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture Bulletin No. 469, Dec. 15, 1916, 26 pp. 2 figs. Washington. (See p. 19.) ert 

4 Holmes, A. D.: Experiments on the digestibility of fish. United States Department of Agriculture 
Bulletin No. 649, Apr. 13, 1918, 14 pp. Wasbington. (See p. 14.) : ' 
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mackerel, 86 per cent for butterfish, 94 per cent for dogfish, and 94 
per cent for salmon. 

From this limited data concerning the digestibility of fish fats one 
is inclined to conclude that they are quite satisfactorily utilized by 
the human body. 

- PALATABILITY { 

The palatability of fish oils is influenced by many factors. When 
the oils are separated from the fish and prepared for consumption, 
careful attention should be given to the source of the oil and manu- 
facturing conditions. It is essential that the body or liver of fish 
from which the oils are extracted should be strictly fresh. Manu- 
facturing processes, also, should be developed so that only the highest 
possible grade product is produced. 

At the present time the greater portion of fish oils is consumed in 
conjunction with the tissues in which they naturally occur. Many 
people are very fond of fat-rich fish, such as butterfish, mackerel, 
and salmon, and as a result add fish oils to their dietary. Persons 
who desire to increase the fat content of their diet do not consider 
eating lard for that purpose. However, they often find crisp bacon 
very appetizing. In the same manner one may not wish to include 
separated fish oils in the dietary but would find well-cooked, fat-rich 
fish a welcome addition to their daily fare. In fact, those who are 
accustomed to eating fish often become very enthusiastic concerning 
the unusual palatability of broiled mackerel or broiled fresh salmon 
when done to a turn and well garnished with a little parsley and plenty 
of fresh lemon juice. 

PRESENT CONSUMPTION 

It 1s difficult to accurately estimate the quantity of fish fats used 
for food. Relatively speaking, very little fish fat is included in the 
human dietary as such, but large amounts are eaten in conjunction 
with the flesh of some of the well-known fat fish. For instance, the 
1923 pack of salmon amounted to 6,500,000 cases, or 312,000,000 
pounds. Since canned salmon contains nearly 11 per cent of oil, 
this amount contributed something like 33,900,000 pounds of salmon 
body oil to the human dietary. 

The amount of oil which may be contributed by other fish can be 
estimated if one remembers that 16,000,000 pounds of mackerel have 
been taken by the New England fisheries in one season; that a single 
year’s catch of butterfish off the New York-New Jersey coast amount- 
ed to 5,000,000 pounds; and that the edible portions of these fish at 
some seasons may contain as much as 12 per cent fat. Perhaps a 
better conception of the amount of fish oil which finds its way into 
the human dietary can be gained if it is noted that of the many 
millions of pounds of fish caught the general average percentage of 
fat is about 10 per cent of the edible portion. 

A. consideration of fish and marine animal oils would not be com- 
plete without mention of whale oil. Many romances of the sea have 
centered about expeditions of whaling vessels. In earlier times 
whale oil was used largely for illumination, but with the advent of 
kerosene, gas, and_electricity relatively little whale oil is now used 
for that purpose. 
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Under ordinary conditions cf preparation whale oil is not very 
satisfactory for food. It is difficult to obtain aeeuraie figures con- 
cerning the use of whale oil, but probably the larger portion is hydro- 
enated. It is reported that in Europe considerable quantities of 

hydrogenated whale fat are used in the manufacture of margarines. 

ENERGY VALUE 

As is well known, the energy value of fats is greater than that of 
any other substance included in the human dietary. Protein and 
carbohydrates, such as starches and sugars, produce approximately 
4 calories per gram when burned in the body. Fats, on the other 
hand, supply about 9 calories per gram when oxidized under the same 
conditions. Accordingly, fats have an energy value roughly 24 
times that of protein and carbohydrates. 

Fats that have been separated from extraneous substances, such 
as water, tissues, and cellular material, have an energy value of about 
4,080 calories per pound. On the other hand, products like butter 
and margarines contain water, casein, and salt, and therefore possess 
a lower energy value. Since the jegal standard for butter and oleo- 
margarine requires that they contam 80 per cent fat, we might 
assume that the energy value of butter and margarines is something 
like 3,300 calories per pound. Considered from a dietary standpoint, 
the energy value of fish fats would be approximately 4,080 calories 
per pound, which is the same as that for vegetable fats, and roughly 
one-fourth greater than that of butter and margarine. 
A further conception of the dietary value of some fat-rich fish and 

fish products may be obtained by comparing these with some common? 
articles of the diet. It is generally considered that such foods as 
veal, whole milk, baked beans, and sirloin steak are very hearty and 
are well suited to the needs of those engaged in strenuous labor. On 
the other hand, one commonly thinks ef mackerel and smoked her- 
ring as valuable only for the Friday dinner; of canned sardines as a 
constituent of the picnic lunch, to be eaten when one is carefully 
avoiding strenuous labor; and of shad roe as a delicacy consumed 
for palatability rather than for energy value. As a matter of fact, 
we find? that smoked herring supplies 755 calories per pound as 
compared with 745 calories per pound of breast of veal; mackerel 
supplies 370 calories per pound as compared with 310 calories for 
whole milk; canned sardines furnish 950 calories per pound as com- 
pared with 975 calories per pound supplied by sirloin steak; and shad 
roe furnishes 600 calories per pound, as compared with 555 calories 
per pound of baked beans. 

Obviously, a portion of the energy value of these foods is derived 
from their protein content, but the above comparisons have been 
included with the hope of correcting the misconception concerning 
the inferiority as a source of energy of canned sardines, mackerel, 
shad roe, and smoked herring to such food materials as veal, milk, 
sirloin steak, and baked beans. 

* Atwater, W.O.: Principles of nutrition and nutritive value of food. United States Department of 
Agriculture Farmers’ Bulletin No. 142, 1902, 48 pp., 1 chart. Washington, (See pp. 16 and 17.) 
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LIVER OILS, RICHEST NATURAL SOURCE OF FAT-SOLUBLE VITAMINS 

Jn considering the dietary value of fish fats and oils one should 
consider their value as a source of vitamins as well as of energy. 
Considered from the standpoint of vitamin content, the liver oils of 
the family Gadidz (which includes cod, hake, haddock, and pollock) 
are generally acknowledged to be the richest known source of-the 
antiophthalmic and antirachitic vitamims. The antiophthaimic 
vitamin is also known as vitamin A, and the antirachitic vitamin is 
sometimes referred to as vitamin D. 

It has been shown by the writer (Holmes, 1925) that the vitamin A 
content of cod-liver oil is more than 100 times as potent as that of 
dairy butter, which is believed to be one of the substances richest in 
fat-soluble vitamins. The writer has also found that the liver oils 
of pollock, hake, haddock, halibut, and dogfish have a high content 
of vitamin A (Holmes, 1922 and 1924; Holmes and Pigott, 1925). 
Other studies (Holmes, 19242) show that the vitamin content of eod- 
liver oil varies over wide limits, and that its extent is mfluenced to a 
great degree by the condition of the fish from which the livers are 
taken, as well as by manufacturing processes and storage conditions. 
To prepare a wholesome, palatable cod-liver oil having a high vitamin 
content it is necessary to use only strictly fresh livers, and these 
should be cooked within a short time after the fish are caught. 

The process of manuiacturing cod-liver oil is much like that of 
making a cake. If the cook is provided with strictly fresh eggs she 
should be able to prepare a tasty cake, at least in so far as the eggs 
are concerned; but if stale, musty, or bad eggs are used it is difficult 
if not impossible to make a satisfactory cake. In the same way if 
cod livers have begun to decompose the oil obtained from them can 
be used only for industrial purposes unless it is chemically processed. 
By chemically treating industrial or even “rotted” cod-liver oil it is 
possible to so improve the color, odor, and other characteristics that 
such renovated oils will pass for medicinal cod-liver oil. In this 
connection it is important to remember that such refining does not 
increase the vitamin potency of these low-grade oils, which ordinarily 
have little if any value as a source ef vitamins. 

As noted above, large quantities of fish body fats that are inti- 
mately associated with muscular tissues are eaten annually. The 
question, therefore, naturally arises as to whether the fish body fats 
also contain large amounts of the fat-soluble vitamins. Vitamin 
tests were conducted by the author (Holmes, 1925a; Holmes and 
Pigott, 19252) to secure information concerning the vitamin potency 
of shad and salmon body fats, and it was found that these fats were 
not as rich in vitamin A as were cod and other fish liver fats. 

Since in evaluating an edible fat one must consider both the energy 
value and the vitamin content, it is of interest to note here the recent 
work by Fridericia (1924) regarding the vitamin content of whale 
fat. He reports that additions of 20 per cent hydrogenated whale 
fat to the diet of experimental animals did not contribute sufficient 
vitamin A to enable the animals to make scarcely any growth. 
Furthermore, he shows that the hydrogenated whale fat actually 
had destructive action on the vitamin A content of butterfat when 
the two fats were mixed after they had been melted. He very 
properly pomts out the results that this undesirable property of 
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hydrogenated whale fat might have in the manufacture of margarines 
if it or other fats possessing this destructive power were included as 
components of margarine or lard compounds. 

The foregoing remarks concerning the fat-soluble vitamins in fish 
fats have been included here because of the close relation of fat- 
soluble vitamins and fish fats. The general subject of the distribu- 
tion, availability, and value of vitamins in fish and shellfish is more 
fully covered in another chapter. 

INCREASING THE CONSUMPTION OF FISH FATS 

In the foregoing reference has been made to the amount of fish 
fats that are eaten as a part of fish flesh. The amount of fish fats 
ingested in conjunction with the consumption of fresh fish far exceeds 
the estimate of anyone who has not examined market records. This 
amount of fish fat is greatly exceeded by the amount eaten as a part 
of fish preserved by drying, salting, pig. smoking, and canning. 
The total of the fats eaten as a part of both fresh and preserved fish 
is eee times exceeded by the quantity of separated fish fats prepared 
annually. 

To a ante briefly the extent to which such fish fats are available, 
it may be noted that as much as 6,260,478 gallons of menhaden, 
170,977 gallons of sardine, 450,362 gallons of herring, and 25,989 gal- 
lons of salmon oils have been prepared during a year. At the present 
time these are used largely for industrial purposes. In selecting 
fats for food the purchaser ordinarily considers such factors as price, 
quality, palatability, and individual preference. The question of 
the third factor—palatability—has to a very great extent been the 
deciding factor against the use of fish fats. To be sure, individual 
preference plays an important part in the decision against the use 
of fish fats in cooking, but this objection would not be of long standing 
if their quality and palatability were improved. In support of this 
assumption attention may be called to the status of cottonseed oil, 
which is now used on its own merits. Years ago it was in decided 

ill repute as a salad oil, for it was considered a sabetiunte for olive oil. 
At the present time cottonseed oil (which has an energy value as high 
as that of any fat) is freely used for salads and cooking purposes 
with no thought of comparing it with olive oil. Similarly, if. fish fats 
could be offered to the average consumer in an attractive and palat- 
able form at a price not in excess of that of commonly used fats they 
would be used for cooking in constantly imcreasing quantities in 
spite cf any present personal prejudices. 

To be sure, it would be necessary to refine such fats in order to 
make them attractive to the average consumer. This is also the 
case with cottonseed oil, for when it is first obtained from the hot, 
pressed seed it is a heavy ruby or dark red oil that is far from attrac- 
tive as a food, but when refined by treating it with various decolor- 
izing, deodorizing, neutralizing, and bleaching agents it is trans- 
formed into an attractive, light yellow oil that may be used for 
salads or in cooking, and it may be further transformed by hydro- 
genation into a white, bland, solid fat of any desired consistency. 

The results of numerous investigations show that the hydrogena- 
tion process is most suitable for improving the quality of fish fats. 
It is sass used for hardening liquid fats and consists of heating 
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under proper pressure an intimate mixture of finely divided nickel 
or other catalyst, hydrogen, and the oil to be hardened. The hydro- 
genation of fish fats is doubly successful. First, as pointed out 
above, it deodorizes the fat, and, second, by this process it is possible 
to harden the liquid fats to the consistency of lard. 

From the foregoing it is evident that when economic conditions 
demand it chemists will be able to transform fish fats into products 
suited to the consumer’s taste. Furthermore, it is evident that there 
must be an ever-increasing supply of edible fats, for the present-day 
dietitian feels that the human diet to be satisfactory should contain 
a certain percentage of fats. It therefore appears to be only a ques- 
tion of time until fish fats will be more extensively used in the human 
dietary. 

SUMMARY 

Fish and marine animal fats have somewhat the same composition 
as the terrestrial fats. Due to their greater power to absorb oxygen, 
they should be protected from the air during storage. 
From the data at present available it appears that fish fats are as. 

completely digested as terrestrial fats of like melting point. 
The use of fat-rich fish increases the fat content of the diet. by 

adding fish fats in a very palatable form. 
The energy value of the separated fish fats is equal to that of the 

common salad and culinary fats. 
Some of the fat-rich sea foods, such as canned sardines, salmon, 

and shad roe, have an energy value equal to that of popular hearty 
foods such as veal, milk, sirloin steak, and baked beans. 

Fish fats such as the liver oils are the richest known natural source 
of the essential fat-soluble vitamins. 

Fish fats are available in large quantities and may be modified to 
suit requirements by various refining processes whenever economic 
conditions warrant. 

IV.—MINERAL CONSTITUENTS OF FISH AND SHELLFISH 

By Harpen F. Tayuor, Vice President for Investigation and Research, Atlantic Coast 
Fisheries Co. Formerly chief technologist, United States Bureau of Fisheries 

INTRODUCTION 

Perhaps every student taking his first course in chemistry has 
wondered what would happen if some of all the chemicals were 
dumped in a big jar and allowed to react as they would. The ocean 
is such a reaction jar on a world scale. Into it the rivers have for 
geologic ages been unceasingly delivering the washings of the land, 
containing the soluble compounds of the earth, and leaving them 
there, the water being distilled as rain to return and percolate through 
the earth again and again. Volcanoes have thrown their ashes and 
dusts high into the air to settle down in the ocean or be carried down 
by the rains. Springs issuing from the earth bring out large quan- 
tities of dissolved matter from below the surface, and the cosmic 
dust and meteors coming from distant space add another part to the 
constituents of the sea. Furthermore, these chemical compounds 
that find their way into the sea that we think of as insoluble in water 
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are only relatively so; it is the view of chemists that all substances 
aro soluble in some degree, however slight, in water. 

In view of these facts, the reader need not be surprised to find in 
the ocean very many if not all the elements known to exist on the 
earth—eighty-odd in number. Thirty-two of them have been 
definitely detected by chemical methods, and most of the 32 have 
been quantitatively determined. The animals and plants that live 
in the sea live all their lives in a medium that contains every chemical 
element that can be needed, and the food on which each animal 
lives has also grown in this universal solution. It is difficult to 
imagine a lack in their environment of any substance useful or 
necessary to life. 

This can not be said of land animals and plants that derive their 
mineral constituents from the soil. The science of soil fertility and 
fertilizers is based on widespread deficiency of important substances 
in the soil, such as nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium, and 
magnesium. Jn man and other land animals disorders and diseases 
are known to be caused or influenced by deficiencies of calcium, 
phosphorus, iodine, iron, etc., and research continues to bring out 
‘facts of this kind. It has been shown that even the minutest traces 
of certain mineral substances may have a profound effect on life 
processes. ‘ 

For example, it was discovered several years ago (Bayliss, 1924) 
that zinc in infinitesimal quantity has an extraordinary effect in 
stimulating the growth of the mold fungus Aspergillus, one part of 
zinc in 25,000,000 parts of water increasing growth 50 per cent. 
It was revealed by further research that manganese in extreme 
dilution had a similar effect; and that zinc and manganese had a 
stronger effect than either alone. In the presence of zinc and iron 
in traces the fungus grew freely but bore its fruit (conidia) only 
if traces of manganese were present. These metals, though required 
in only infinitesimal quantities, are considered absolutely indispen- 
sable to the normal functional capacity of protoplasm. 

Copper has a similar but opposite effect, being destructive to 
aless and other lower plants. A copper coin allowed to remain in a 
liter of distilled water four days gave up only 1 part of copper to 
77,000,000 parts of the water, yet the water killed the alga Spirogyra 
in one minute. It may or may not be significant that copper is 
found habitually, zinc often, and manganese occasionally in human 
bile (Hammarsten and Hedin, 1915), and that the human intestine 
is the normal habitat of a diversity of fungi to which these metals 
may bear an important relation. 

Manganese has been found to occur in fairly constant quantity 
in the blood and various organs of man and seems to be a normal 
constituent (Reiman and Minot, 1920). The results of analysis 
of four adult brains and one fetal brain indicate that copper and zinc 
are normal constituents of the human brain (Bodansky, 1921). 
From analysis of one fetal brain it appears that during intrauterine 
life there is a more rapid storage of zinc and copper in the brain than 
there is after birth. In this respect the behavior of these elements 
is similar to that of iodine and other inorganic constituents. Other 
investigators (Bertrand and Medigreceanu, 1912) found, by 250 
determinations on about 60 different species of animals, the con- 
stant presence of manganese in all of them excepting only the white 
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of eggs of birds. They regard this constant occurrence of manganese 
in animals as evidence of a physiological significance. Future re- 
search may be expected to bring forth other results dealing with what 
have been regarded as unimportant or insignificant substances in 
the animal organism, perhaps having a bearing on the problems of 
health under conditions of civilization. 

Meanwhile there is some satisfaction to be found in the fact that 
fish as a class contain the elements necessary for life, whether or 
not we know at the present time which ones are necessary or impor- 
tant or in what way. If we subsist on foods derived from the land, 
deficiencies may and do occur; they seem much less likely in fish, 
especially those from the sea. 

CONSTITUENTS OF SEA WATER 

The following are the more important elements present in solution 
in sea water (Clarke, 1920): 

Element or radical Per cent Element or radical Per cent 

<Ciilgrine 23d Fl iseeis 1. 935 Bediimoost 2f 50 .P 1.0171 
Bromine). “he eb ayesi . 0066 Potassium es aoet) os. . 0387 
Sulphate (SOQ,)___~- . 269 Cadeiamn, 2° 2h. 2b) 2 = . 0419 
Carbonate (CQO3)____ . 0072 Magnesium_________ . 1304 

Besides these, the following elements exist in smaller quantities. 
Figures, where given, are milligrams per liter of water: 

ete ee = ee 2.38. Found in considerable quantities in ashes of seaweeds. 
Fluorine___-_____ 0.822. Found in the shells of moilusks. 
Phosphorus______- Present as phosphate. 
Arseni¢is *22- 2222 0.01 to 0.08. 
Silicones +74 -1 0.2 to 1.4, 
loco) ee aay ge Present in sea water and in ashes of marine plants. 
Martian. Sere 2S Present in sea water. 
Rubidium Ol 5. Os) 14. 
Cesium -.2 122 Present in sea water. 
Baritg te oo oct Can be detected by ordinary methods. Present in ashes 

of seaweeds and marine boiler scale. 
Sinvontianr—-.. -—- Can be detected by ordinary methods. Present in ashes of 

seaweeds and marine boiler scale. 
Ataminum= = 2225 Easily detected by direct methods. 
Cr eS sa I a at Easily detected by direct methods. 
Manganese___--__.. Easily detected. Abundant in mud of ocean bottom; 

present in ashes of seaweeds, and in shells and tissues of 
mollusks. 

Wielselia: 2 2b. 22 Present in ashes of certain marine plants. 
Lett) re Present in ashes of certain marine plants. 
Copper oo... Present in sea water and in ashes of some seaweeds and 

: corals. 
DANG eS a Oe Fie at 0.002. 
| yrecrg ES Ba a a Present in certain corals and conchs. 
0 eae F 0.01 to 0.169. 
Dyes SS 0.005 to 0.016. Also present in kelp and bottom dredgings. 
Radu. 22... 0.000000000017. 

ASSIMILATION AND CONCENTRATION OF MINERAL SUBSTANCES 
BY MARINE PLANTS AND ANIMALS 

Some of the elements are present in sea water in merest traces, 
yet plants and animals living in the sea have the ability toextract 
them as needed and concentrate them. For example, iodine exists 
in sea water to the extent of about 2.38 milligrams per liter, yet 
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dried seaweed contains 900 and bath sponge 3,870 milligrams per 
kilogram. In fact, man depends on the concentrated supply of 
iodine in the seaweed for an important part of his supply of that 
element. Mussels in fresh water that contains only 0.0000066 per 
cent manganese may contain as much as 2.1 per cent of the metal 
in the liver (Bradley, 1910). Copper, as will be seen below, may be 
present in considerable quantity in oysters, though its quantity in 
sea water is very slight. Silicon is dissolved in sea water to the extent 
of only 0.2 to 1.4 parts per million, yet it makes up the shells or 
skeletons of billions of diatoms, the most important ultimate source 
of food in the sea for larger organisms. Calcium, occurring in 
relatively small quantity in sea water, constitutes the greater part 
of the shells and skeletons of nearly all animals in the ocean. Iron 
is the principal source of red color in the shells of mollusks and is of 
vital importance in the blood of all red-blooded animals such as 
fish. It is also stored in considerable quantity in the hepato-pancreas 
or liver of oysters and clams, yet it exists in only a small quantity 
dissolved in sea water. Phosphorus is not in great concentration 
in sea water, but it is essential to life and is concentrated as caletum 
phosphate in bones and in organic compounds of fundamental 
mportance in the life processes of marine animals. 

he organisms thus perform a most important function in collect- 
as needed elements of the ocean in acceptable form for human 
food. 

ANALYTICAL DATA CONCERNING MINERAL SUBSTANCES IN FISH 
AND SHELLFISH 

It must be admitted that chemists have neglected the imorganic 
in favor of the organic constituents of fish. The analyses usually 
made give data concerning fat, protein, etc., but the ash has not 
often been completely analyzed. This neglect seems the more 
noteworthy in that one of the most important distinctions of fish in 
comparison with other foods exists in the inorganic constituents. 

ASH 

Most of the analytical data relating to the mineral matters in 
fish are for total ash, from which, in some cases, individual elements 
have been separated and determined. Table 21 gives data relating 
to total ash, phosphorus, and sulphur of some common sea foods 
that are fairly representative of fish and shellfish in general. | 
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TasLe 21.—Total ash, phosphorus, and sulphur in the edible portion of some 
common American fish and shellfish 

Phos- Phos- 
en pheras Salpeor aver phorus Sulake 

ot ealcu- cu- (s) ealcu- | calcu- 
Product ash | lated | lated Product ash | lated | lated 

as as SO3 as as SO3 
P205 P20; 

Per cent) Per cent; Per cent Per cent| Per cent| Per cent 
. 50 6 2. 76 .30 - 82 Herring; Bea-o eet eas 1 0. 55 0.66 || Oysters, Atlantic _______- 

Shades eae ee 1.35 Pi i peat tk 1 SS) se ee ai ae 2.21 .30 . 82 
SBadiroet 222-02 see 1553" |e t ese pee Biquide et 22 acs 2200s |e == 2 eee 
Rrieity 22) ees 2 es oe SS | 1.68 81 | 66 |] Canned salmon_-_---_____- . 20 | SO; oe ee 
Salmon: @arneditunae ois ils) SOM sees sey era 

Chinook 1. 06 afi . 52 || Canned Sardines__- =| Pe ird0Shs =a ube a 
Atlantic 1,14 Ou bees eee Smoked halibut_.___.___- 1.90 . 62 . 63 

i ee ee 1.01 BY Ny eS Sk cas Smoked herring_________- - 90 . 84 1.49 
Mackerel 1.28 . 56 .56 || Salt mackerel._--_______- ie 1870 135 Age 
Spanish mackerel ----___- 1.50 . 60 of Galle Sabb COGS Sse es 1. 20 . 25 .89 
CHS sn en ee 1, 27 OS) | este see Clams, quohaug: 
Menberosilt > te Wd We be | pl er aes Re ve Hleshets26 pee eee 2. 22 -40 1.07 
Striped bass (rock)-__---_- 1.16 Ey tits senate Miquid=se2 Ser sce BS Wy (ie (eaten Sie See 
Seapassee ot es Wea | See ene gare Mussels, sea: 
Red. snapper ---_--.------ 1.31 47 - 56 Mleshe ss 25-52 Sees) 1 Bae 6 eos 
12 Go ho ea ee 1.27 il Liquide: 5: tai Py 5 i (eae i oe 
ide Pere ere .99 Agee eo Scallopsysss setae ss ae es 1.38 .48 60 
IGE ees eer cee 1.06 ZS | cane a IEODSECE Soe eto ns 1.71 38 50 
iOumder. 2826 bee osc 1. 28 . 40 .55 |} Lobster, canned_________- 2.47 23 
Sardines, California_-___- hE GQ) | Seeriecen Mt zee @raby bile See= = s ese see Bb, 13)| eee ae eee 

Shrimp, canned_-___-___- Poa i Peat Se ee pre 

The figures in Table 21 representing ash show that fish, as a rule, 
contains on the average somewhat more than 1 per cent of ash and 
about one-half of 1 per cent each of phosphorus and sulphur cal- 
culated as oxides. Shellfish contain nearly twice as much ash as 
true fishes. This is in part due to the iron stored in the liver and in 
part to the calcium in the mantle (of mollusks), which, being the 
tissue. from which the shell is secreted, is heavily charged with 
mineral salts. The figures in this table were taken from Atwater 
(1892) and Dill (1921). 

TABLE 22.—Perceniage of mineral elements in flesh of various animals 

Potas- . Cal- | Magne-| Phos- Chlo- Sul- 
sium Sodium | Iron cium sium | phorus rine phur Water 

Man ee ee eee pee J. 1659 0. 2906 0.0535 | 0.0273 0. 0771 0.7406 | 0.2552 | 0.7576 72, 53 
Ulf cs 5 Se aiaeee e SE orate . 9363 . 5752 . 0218 . 0298 - 1042 . 7848 . 1787 . 7536 72, 89 
Og et Ok Se ss 1. 5200 2695 1019 . 0088 - 1006 . 7080 2342 7719 75, 80 
(OLN OR See ee 1, 5444 3492 0356 . 0587 . 1237 . 8928 2733 9178 75. 39 
AD piGstes ee ne 1. 7179 1974 0233 . 0790 . 1240 1. 0922 2206 8500 76. 83 
15 tore Cele age = eee 1. 4700 3008 0295 . 0333 1174 8164 1904 9234 
1 yy eae ees eee 1. 6756 3005 0339 . 0852 . 1280 | 1.0130 2190 8835 81. 62 
Hig dgocikns 450 o= 1, 7281 5118 0300 . 1188 . 0863 7067 1, 2447 1, 1514 80. 64 
of) See See See 6519 0812 0148 . 1061 . 0483 4796 0935 3657 63. 10 

Pikere. } sequen 2. 0176 1426 0209 1929 . 1505 1. 0285 1548 1. 0576 79. 38 

It will be noticed in Table 22 (taken from Katz, 1896) that fish, 
with respect to mineral constituents, is richer in calcium than other 
flesh foods. It is relatively low in iron because it does not retain 
hemoglobin of the blood in the muscle, for example, as the flesh of 
the ox does. 

Although iodine probably exists in the living fish only in organic 
combination, it remains in the ash upon combustion and in this sense 
may be classified with the mineral substances present. In Table 
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23 are given data (from Tressler and Wells, 1924) concerning the 
iodine content of various food materials, including fish. 

Tasie 23.—lIodine content of various foods 

Todina, Iodine, 
‘ parts parts 

Product Source per Product Source per 

billion billion 

Eeattues, leaf. Wen) — a eG = Penola Sefith Pie ks MipaB.« ere Ocean-- a 

Qrangos: 2. o_o Aes essai | 15 i eteddock oo <= «= bees ve ee dose 290 
Lemons, whole... 65-4. aleeasos re see 106" PoWock 3-102 _ op eines a) tocees 06-3 120 
Wheat Canadas: 2 2:2... || WONYT ONO Ee eee ee eee een pa do. 2221222 80 

Tae Skea ak Australia. 2. .- FOU Seup 0 | esl. 2 al do = eee 300 
Wb eee eee ery eae ss ee The Pots secea teen eae a eee G6-25 5 oare 590 
peer elves ee Le ee a eh See 106 || Spotted squeteague___--|----- GO sss sae 20 
Ws a ee se eee Bulgaria. ..--2 27 || Squeteague (weakfish) --|----- g05233 ae 230 
Wealincsh se: 3152522 eS yeiiise 222k sha 3s 22'i Winter Hpunmger-= 22 —-|Eb dO: 2 en ee 180 
Beetee sha. Feo eee bo do. eae 5 || Albacore, canned__-_---- Pacific Ocean_ __ 320 
reine Seaweed_-_.-_---_- Atlantic Ocean__} 900, rus Salmon, canned -__-____--|-.-- a pb Biot Peo ae 
ar Se OE ee) AES | ie 2 56 C0 eee eae a California_------ 3 
Oyen ak LE do... fea 1 160 || Sardines, canned. -_..-- Maine ______.-- 570 
Grabs; meat flaies® = 20 2| 2 s-dobs esos 2 180) God; salted= = -2_ 5s Atlantic Ocean_- 660 
T.ebsbenske-secbet co | ews GOnse cesses! 1,380 || Mackerel, salted__._----|----- doses ee 400 
Maniinip 2-625 ~ Gael eee GOSS ea ere 450 || Herring, smoked_____-_-|-__-- 18 10 Prepay Sc 530 

Iodine is necessary for the proper functioning of the thyroid gland. 
Deficiency of iodine is believed to be the cause of goiter and other 
serious disorders. In inland regions, where natural land foods con- 
tain little iodine, goiter is common. In Table 23 it will be seen that 
the same food material from different sources may vary in iodine 
content, but fish as a group contain far more iodine than land foods. 
For this reason fish, especially salt-water fish and shellfish, have been 
proposed as a valuable preventive of thyroid disorders. 

HEAVY METALS 

It was pointed out above that copper and zinc may have some 
function in the body. Zinc is present in most of our foods, both meat 
and vegetable. Both zinc and copper have been found in all marine 
invertebrates that have been examined for them, except one species 
of clam. Table 24 gives data (taken from Bodansky, 1920; Rose 
and Bodansky, 1920; and Severy, 1922) concerning the prevalence 
of these elements in Atlantic and Pacific coast marine animals. 
(See also Willard (1908).) 

Tasty 24.—Copper and zine in marine animals 

Copper,| Zine, : : : — 
parts parts er oO par parts Product per pet Product sam- | per per 

billion | billion ples | billion billion 

Oysters: 
Wastern:..--on.-f--14> Sule 48085 |] AIR SSA, ~ Widsterh.<ei dct ce. u 2 5. 750 20. 55 
Waster. 2-5 22st. i) 2. 500 30. 97 

Glamsie ny.) of.) 2h Dereon 79 OL: . ood @almen) ceinogks£sict - 2 2 4. 000 8. 00 
HMastern x... 222.3222) 0° Pe OOO ic ORIN  Alpatenes. 228.5 22k cee 5 : 4 24.12 

na sete suceegel! oe Be ORR G8 Wihgles 22 eco oe a 6 . 000 40.00 
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Copper is a normal and necessary constituent of shellfish as oxygen- 
carrying pigment of the blood, like iron in the vertebrates. It is 
also re. up in quantity by oysters growing in the presence of 
copper. That zinc and manganese are also probably normal and 
physiological in some way in the lower marine animals and not 
derived from accidental contamination is shown by data obtained 
from 22 species of marine invertebrates around Tortugas, Fla., which 
is In pure ocean water far removed from land. The metals occur in 
these animals in greater concentration than they do in sea water. 
These data are given in Table 25 (taken from Phillips, 1917). 

TaBLe 25.—Copper, zinc, iron, and manganese in 22 species of marine inverte- 
rates around Tortugas 

[Quantities in grams per 20-gram sample] 

Zinc, Manganess, 
Copper as ZnO Iron as MnO 

iTS 7 4s ee Se ee ee nee 2 eee 0. 0745 0. 0133 0. 0397 | 9. 0043 
DAU DESEO Oe je eee . 6002 . 0606 - 0054 | - 000016 

In another work on Pacific coast mollusks (Albrecht, 1923) further 
data are given on the inorganic constituents of the livers of shellfish. 
These are shown in Table 26. 

Taste 26.—Inorganic constituents of the livers of Pacific coast mollusks, based on 
100-gram samples 

; “ Pismo | Crypto- Ischno- Constituents Abalone a elias eeee 

Per cent | Per cent | Per cenit | Per cent 
SUICa SIs) eee ws Or Be pats eee Wh eevee eeie ees The ae 3. 00 ve vie 0.15 0. 20 
eorir (Gg Og es scans ale Dy on gs Sn 3. 00 - 96 6.76 4, 23 
Calero (CaO) 5.25225) «epee sad wes ee A. ogee ey ees » . 65 . 638 1.44 1. 36 
Maronestum. (IMe@) in SAE Peas BS ie SR Bead A ARE . 83 55 . 26 . 30 
LLL STHE A fo SE ep et SL hd aT SAS a SAN lh see eben ae 5. 79 5. 93 3. 38 9, 12 

| 27, 00 29. 20 

In Table 26 the high percentage of minerals in the livers, as repre- 
sented by total ash, is significant, especially the iron, which amounts 
to nearly one-third of the total ash. The liver seems to serve as an 
iron-storage body in these animals. 

Traces of arsenic have been found in oysters (Hiltner and Wich- 
mann, 1919). In 15 samples the minimum was 0, the maximum 1.47, 
and the average 0.99 milligrams per kilogram or parts per billion. 
Arsenic is found normally in human hair and nails. 

IMPORTANCE OF MINERAL SUBSTANCES IN THE DIET 

The chemical elements that occur regularly in the human body are 
oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, carbon, phosphorus, sulphur, chlorine, 
fluorine, iodine, iron, calcium, magnesium, sodium, and potassium. 
Besides these, arsenic, copper, zinc, and manganese occur in small 
quantities and are of unknown significance. All of these elements 
occur in sea water and sea foods. As they are absolutely necessary 
for normal human life (with the possible exception of the last four), it 
would be idle to discuss their relative importance. Such fundamental 
processes of life_as respiration, digestion, muscle contraction, nerve 
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impulse, regulation of heart beat, coagulation of the blood, reproduc- 
tion, gland secretion, cell permeability, and other vital processes 
depend on proper amounts of these elements that remain in the ash 
on ignition. The important question concerning them for the general 
reader is, Do they occur in sufficient quantities and proper proportions 
in our daily diet? 

There is believed to be a danger of deficiency and disproportion 
in some of them. We demand our food highly cleaned and selected, 
and parts containing valuable mineral substances such as husks, 
peelings, bones, and skins are frequently discarded. If, for example, 
in our meat foods we should grind up the entire animal and eat 
equal proportions of it all we would get about the proper amounts 
of mineral; but we discard benes and often glands, and prefer muscle 
tissue, which contains more potassium than do the other tissues and 
is deficient in calcium. Deficiency of iodine is at the danger point 
in many localities. 

Table 22 shows that that part of fish which we usually eat con- 
tains relatively more calcium than other meat foods do. This ap- 
plies particularly to such canned fish as salmon and sardines, where 
the bones are softened and edible. It applies also to shellfish, such 
as oysters and clams, where the shell-secreting mantle contains a 
high percentage of calcium. The livers of shellfish also contain 
much iron. Fish, especially salt-water fish and shellfish, generally 
contain much iodine and are particularly valuable in this respect. 
Concerning the possible value of the heavy metals in fish we have no 
exact data at present. 

It seems permissible to conclude that fish as a class are a safeguard 
against mineral deficiencies in the diet, and that they deserve more 
attention than they have had from chemists and dieticians from this 
point of view. 

V.—VITAMINS IN FISH AND SHELLFISH 

By E. V. McCouuum, Professor of Chemical Hygiene, School of Hygiene and 
Public Health, Johns Hopkins University 

On the evidence brought to light by the extensive researches in 
the field of foods and nutrition during the last 20 years, it is now 
universally believed that there exist a number of chemical sub- 
stances that are indispensable for normal nutrition in man and 
animals. When one or another of these is left out of an otherwise 
complete diet, certain pathological symptoms appear, which can be 
produced in no way other than by vitamin deficiency. The diseases 
characteristic of vitamin deficiency can be prevented or cured only 
by the inclusion in the diet of the vitamin with which each is asso- 
ciated. No one or more of the vitamins can be omitted from the 
diet without profound disturbance to health. Fortunately, most 
of our ordinary foods contain at least small amounts of one or more 
of them, so that when we eat a fairly wide variety of natural foods 
the danger of vitamin deficiency is small, except in the case of a 
single one, viz, vitamin D. 

The vitamins are of unknown chemical nature and are known by 
the names vitamin A, vitamin B, vitamin C, vitamin D, and vitamin 
KE. A lack of vitamin A in experimental animals caused the appear- 
ance of an eye disease, which results from a loss of power of the tear 
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glands to produce tears. The eyes become dry and suffer profound 
injury as a result of this and of bacterial infection. The salivary 
glands are likewise affected, losing their capacity to secrete saliva. 
The nose and ears become filled with a purulent discharge. These 
are the most prominent effects of vitamin A deficiency. 

Vitamin B is most abundant in natural foods. All ordinary foods 
used in America, except white flour, polished rice, degerminated 
corn meal, sugar, starch, and the fats and oils, contain more or less 
of the vitamin B. All lean meats are very poor sources of it, but 
liver, kidney, and other glandular organs are excellent sources of it. 

Vitamin C is found in appreciable amounts only in fresh, raw 
foods, especially in fruits and vegetables. The citrous fruits are 
especially valuable in this respect. 

Vitamin D is especially interesting in that it is contained in very 
small amounts in any foods thus far studied, except in the oils of 
fishes. Many foods of both animal and vegetable origin are appar- 
ently entirely lacking in it. The leaves of edible plants contain 
small amounts of it, at least in certain cases. Cereals, tubers, root 
vegetables, lean meats, ordinary animal and vegetable fats, fruits, 
etc., are entirely lacking in this remarkable nutrient principle. 
Vitamin D is especially important in the diet for the purpose of 
insuring the normal development of the bones. The condition 
which results from starvation for this vitamin (when the diet is 
not properly constituted with respect to certain other nutrients, 
especially calcium and phosphorus) is generally designated as rickets. 
It is not confined to the bones, but affects all the tissues of the body 
and may result in profound damage to health. Curiously enough, 
while the vitamin D is very abundant in certain fish oils it is appar- 
‘ently entirely lacking in the liver fats and in the other fats of the 
bodies of mammals, such as beef, pork, ete. 

The vitamin E is concerned with the reproduction. It, like the 
vitamins A and D, is soluble in fats and oils and is found in certain 
of these. It is especially abundant in the oil from the germ of wheat. 
It is said to be absent from cod-liver oil and is certainly not abundant 
‘in the ordinary fats that are rich in vitamin A, such as butterfat, 
cod-liver oil, ete. 

All fats and oils from fish or other marine animals whenever ex- 
amined have been found to be rich in vitamin A. Oil from herring, 
shark liver, and cod liver are examples, the liver oils being especially 
rich. Whale oil and seal oil are likewise rich in vitamin i, probably 
because their food is rich in it. Lesser amounts of the vitamin have 
been found in the oils from salmon and menhaden. It seems probable 
that the fats in the flesh as well as in the livers of all marine animals 
are rich in vitamin A. It has been the custom for centuries in 
Japan to give eel fat. to children who were suffering from lack of 
vitamin A. This disease was so common among children that it 
was well known as hikan. It is interesting that eel fat, ike cod- 
liver oil, should have been discovered as a result of common experi- 
ence to have therapeutic value and for very different conditions. 
- Herring and: cod roe are the only roes that have been studied. 
. These are found to contain vitamin A, probably in as large amount as 
do eggs generally. . | 

It is said that vitamin B is lacking in codfish muscle and salmon 
muscle, but that the vitamin is present in the entire body of the 
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herring. The latter result may mean that the herring muscle is 
lacking in it but that the substance is contained in the glandular 
organs. It is present in turbot roe and is probably found in the 
reproductive tissues of fish generally, as is true of mammals. 

The most interesting aspect of the investigations of fish products 
from the food standpoint relates to the peculiar value of certain 
fish oils in the prevention and cure of rickets in children and in 
animals. Rickets is an extremely common disease affecting the 
skeletal development of children and of certain farm animals. Cod- 
liver oil is a specific remedy against this disease. It is generally 
agreed by pediatricians that every child should be given appropriate 
doses of cod-liver oil from early infancy as a routine measure to 
safeguard the development of the bones and probably also the 
teeth. This property is due to the presence in the oil of vitamin D, 
a substance distinct in its properties from vitamin A. 

Vitamin D is apparently present in considerable amounts in the 
liver oils of fish generally, but the liver oil of the cod is believed to 
be exceptionally potent as a source of it. Cod, shark, and burbot 
liver oils are known to be effective in the cure of rickets. 

It has long been observed that in regions where fish are regularly 
eaten in considerable amounts goiter is rare, whereas it is very com- 
-mon in many regions because of lack of iodine. Sea foods such as 
fish furnish this element in appropriate amounts to supply the needs 
of the body. A similar statement may be made concerning rickets in 
children. Even in those parts of the world where the climatic and 
hygienic conditions are such as to favor the development of bone 
defects these are rare among children where fish forms a prominent 

article of diet. The administration of cod-liver oil is an effective 
substitute for the eating of fish for this specific purpose. 

_ Shellfish, such as oysters, clams, and lobsters, are of great impor- 
tance. Oysters are so universally liked and their culture has been so 
much extended that they deserve especial mention in any discussion 
of the food value of fish. Little attention has been given to the study 
of the nutritive Value of the oyster. Such observations as have been 
made show that it contains both the vitamins B and C. Since both 
oysters and clams are frequently eaten in the raw state, they occupy 
an unique position in that they are the only foods of animal origin 
which in the temperate regions can take the place, in a measure, of 
fresh, raw, vegetable foods. It is universally agreed that it is desir- 
able to take some food daily which is capable of supplying vitamin 
C, since scurvy will develop after a few weeks of deprivation of this 
vitamin. There is good reason to believe that at certain times and 
laces oysters and clams have played a special réle as antiscorbutic 
oods in the human dietary. 

‘ Nothing is known of the vitamin content of the lobster. Crabs, 
especially soft-shell crabs, are probably comparable to oysters in 
hee vitamin content, but no studies seem to have been made with 
them. 

Modern researches on foods and nutrition have brought to light 
many surprises, both as regards the nutritive needs of the body and 
the dietary properties of individual foodstuffs, among which the most 
marked contrasts have been found. Inno case have any foods gained 
more recognition as having unique dietary values than have the prin- 
cipal fish and shellfish. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In the preparation of this account of fishing conditions on the 
Great Lakes, the reports of the Department of Marine and Fisheries 
of Canada and the Game and Fisheries Department of Ontario, 
which give statistics of the Canadian fisheries, and the statistical 
bulletins of the United States Bureau of Fisheries were drawn upon. 
I am indebted for certain dates relative to the commencement of 
fishing operations on the various lakes to the very excellent report 
of Richard Rathbun and William Wakeham with regard to the 
reservation of the fisheries in waters contiguous to the United 
tates and Canada.? The sections dealing with fisheries regulations 

were prepared from the latest issues of the fish and game laws of the 
various Governments and were supplemented in certain cases by 
special rulings and license stipulations. Other material was, in the 
main, collected by me while studying the systematic relationships 
and natural history of the whitefishes and lake herrings of the 
Great Lakes since 1919, and present conditions as herein reported are 
such as obtained at some time subsequent to that date.* The sys- 
tematic and ecological account of the commercial species has been 
reserved for another publication. The aim of this paper has been to 
picture, with a historical background, the condition of the fisheries 
of the Great Lakes as they are to-day and to call attention to the need 
of intelligent action to preserve those fisheries. 

The statements of annual production appearing in the statistical 
ublications, and which have been abstracted in the various tables 
erein presented,‘ do not, for one reason or another, lend themselves 

to statistical treatment. Many more data than are included in these 
publications are needed for statistical analysis; for example, the total 
yardage of gill netting or the number of gill nets in use is given, but 
it is not stated what percentage of these nets were of the various 
meshes employed in the fisheries. 

The method of collecting statistics is also open to much objection, 
and I am aware that in several cases serious discrepancies occur be- 
tween the actual and reported catches. The tables giving the total 
catchin pounds and which indicate therelative abundance of thespecies . 

“are therefore intended to show only how the production of the various 
lakes has changed in character. If the catch of those species that 
were sought in the beginning of the fisheries has declined, it may be 
assumed that those species are now rarer, and if new species appear 
in the tables, their appearance may be accounted for by the assump- 
tion that they have grown in favor rather than in abundance. The 
tables thus also show, although only roughly, the present abundance 
of the various commercial species. 

The five Great Lakes occupy a group of valleys which apparently 
were changed into lakes by events associated with the glacial epoch, 
and are therefore, geologically speaking, of relatively recent date. 

* Preservation of the Fisheries in Waters Contiguous to the United States and Canada. Message from 
the President of the United States relating to the report of the joint commissioners. (H. Doc. No. 315, 
54th Cong., 2d sess., Feb. 24, 1897; Washington.) ah 

§ This report was submitted to the bureau, virtually in its present form, in March, 1924, but publication 
has been unavoidably delayed. It has been revised since then only to include the latest statistical figures 
for American waters, so that changes in the fishing laws and such scientific publications as have appeared 
subsequent to that date have not been made use of. 

4'The quantity of salt fish is often given in barrels in the Canadian returns, and these have been con- 
verted into pounds at the rate of 200 pounds to the barrel. 
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They have a combined area of over 95,000 square miles, and all of 
them, excepting Lake Erie, have depths of 600 feet or more. A 
depth of over 1,000 feet is known to exist in Lake Superior. From a 
limnological point of view the lakes are very primitive; that is, they 
have little except algal vegetation, although, of course, larger plants 
grow in the bays and river mouths, in which semipond conditions 
obtain. The lakes are very cold, also, and-in most of them the 
bottom waters beyond a depth of 350 feet are never warmer than 4° C. 
(39.2° F.).5 The wind stirs up the water sufficiently so that oxygen 
is distributed throughout, and some sort of life occurs even at the 
maximum depths. 

The conditions present in the lakes are favorable to the develop- 
ment of fish life, and before their commercial exploitation fish were 
extremely abundant in them. Records of the abundance of fish are 
found in the relations of the Jesuit Fathers as early as the beginning 
of the seventeenth century, and these accounts do not fail to mention 
the excellent quality of these fish. Even within the memory of the 
present generation the fish supply exceeded any limits now known 
tous. For the last 50 years the annual production has averaged over 
100,000,000 pounds, and the output in 1922 totaled over 140,000,000 
pounds, valued at more than $9,000,000. The capital invested in 
fishing runs into millions of dollars, and over 12,000 persons are 
directly engaged in the industry. 

FISHING INDUSTRY 

HISTORICAL 

The original fisheries were prosecuted by means of seines, which 
were drawn along the shores during the spring and fall when the fish 
came into shallow water. At first enough fish were taken by this 
method to supply the limited demands, but as the fish became 
fewer (as a result of intensive and wasteful methods) and the demand 
increased, pound nets and gill nets were employed. All netting was 
originally made by hand, and there are fishermen still plying their 
trade who once spent their winter evenings weaving the webbing for 
their summer’s use. The first pound nets were not radically dif- 
ferent from those now in use, but the gill nets were much more crude. 
Instead of lead weights, stones, fastened by strings, sunk the nets and 
hand-whittled cedar splinters 6 to 10 inches long, split at one end 
and pinched onto the float line after the manner of a clothespin, 
served as floats. Both weights and floats were removed every time 
the nets were brought ashore, a procedure so laborious that only a 
few thousand feet of netting could be used. This equipment was 
carried by rowboats or sailboats to its place in the lake, which was 
always within sight of shore. 

BOATS 

The fishing industry has long outgrown such methods. Rowboats 
are no longer used except in conjunction with mechanically propelled 
craft, and sailboats have been abandoned since the early part of the 
present century. They were last in general use on the Canadian 

_ ' Lake Superior lies 2 to 3 degrees of latitude farther north, and the temperature readings, so far known, 
indicate that this temperature probably is seldom exceeded below 200 feet. 
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shore of Lake Ontario. The fishing vessels are now driven by steam 
and gasoline. The gasoline boats as a rule are only small launches 
25 to 50 feet long, and they are engaged chiefly near shore in the 
pound and trap-net fisheries (in which case they tow a rowboat) or 
where gill nets are set in the shallow waters near the harbor. How- 
ever, there are a few large tugs that have installed modern, oil- 
burning engines. Most of the steam tugs are less than 65 feet in 
length, since this is the maximum length of a craft that may be 
operated with an unlicensed pilot and engineer, and some expense in 
salary for the pilot and engineer is thereby saved by the operators of 
smaller tugs. Most of the pilots, however, own their boats, and 
many of them are licensed. One of the largest tugs on the lakes, in 
use out of Alpena on Lake Huron, is 97 feet long with 80 gross tons 
displacement. Most of the boats are specially constructed for use in 
fishing and the largest ones have a cruising radius of more than 100 
miles. Gill nets are the chief apparatus employed by tugs. 

Until about 1891 gill nets were lifted by hand over a roller, but 
since about 1900 the tugs have been equipped with automatic lifters. 
There are two types of lifter, but the one most widely used is the 
revolving drum bearing along its circumference two rows of rubber- 
tipped teeth, which bite together and separate again as the drum 
revolves. The cork and lead lines of the gill net are caught by several 
teeth on one side of the drum and are carried along. As each pair 
of teeth releases the lines after bearing them about half a revolution, 
another pair closes over a new stretch of lines and in this manner the 
nets are hauled aboard. The speed of revolution can be controlled 
and the nets may therefore be lifted according to requirements. 

APPARATUS 

Hooks.—Large numbers of hooks are employed in certain fisheries, 
but their most important use is in the capture of lake trout. For 
trout fishing the hooks are tied to a fine line about 4 feet long, and 
these lines are fastened at definite intervals along a heavy cord. The 
length of the cord depends upon the number of hooks used and may 
be several miles. Ordinarily 2,500 to 3,000 hooks are set in a hook 
ang. Small bloaters (Leucichthys hoyi)—so-called because they 
vat from the expansion of gas in the air bladder when brought to 
the surface—serve as bait, and when the main cord is set on the bot- 
tom these air-filled fish float the hooks off the bottom. The entire 
gang may also be floated at any desired depth level by the use of air 
cans. 

Seines.—Seines have long since become unprofitable for general use 
and are now employed only in special fisheries. A seine is made of 
heavy cotton netting, and as generally used in commercial fisheries 
consists of a bag and wings. The wings are strips of netting not 
more than 20 feet wide and of any desired length. They are fastened 
on each side of the bag, which is only a pocket in which the fish are 
collected. In operation a section of the shore waters is surrounded 
by the extended wings, which are then drawn ashore, reducing the 
area of inclosure and forcing the fish into the bag. 
Pound nets.—A pound net is constructed of coarse cotton netting 

and is maintained in position by a series of stakes driven into the 
bottom. The stakes are so arranged and the netting so employed 
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that there are three parts to a pound—the lead, the heart, and the pot 
orcrib. The lead is simply a fence of netting which extends from the 
bottom to the surface and runs in a straight line, usually from shore, 
until it enters the base of the heart. A lead may be 60 or 70 rods 
long. The heart is likewise a fence of netting, but the stakes are so 
driven that the netting on them roughly outlines a heart. The figure 
is not complete, however, since its halves do not join at the base. 
At its apex the heart is modified into the tunnel, a completely inclosed 
passageway that leads into the pot. The pot is a basket of netting 
open at the top and with sides extending above the surface. 

In principle the net works as follows: The fish, in swimming 
along the shore, meet the lead, which for whitefish and trout is 
composed of netting with meshes 214 to 3% inches square ° (5 to 7 
inches stretched mesh), and find their way barred. They turn, 
then, toward deeper water, follow the lead, and enter the heart 
through the opening at its base. Once in the heart escape is not 
easy, and the fish eventually pass through the tunnel at the apex 
into the pot. To prevent the fish from becoming gilled in the netting 
its mesh in the heart is reduced to 5 inches and in the pot to 4 inches 
and 3 inches—3 inches on the outer side or back of the pot, which 
becomes the bottom in lifting, and 4 inches on the bottom and other 
three sides.’ These nets are set on soft bottom, into which the 
stakes can be driven, and the pot is located at depths of 25 to about 
80 feet. It is impossible to set pound nets at greater depths, as there 
is a limit to the length of st — that can be obtained. The nets 
are usually lifted daily, and the fish are alive when taken. 

Trap nets.—The trap net is a modification of the pound net, in 
which the lead is maintained in position by leads and corks instead of 
by stakes, and the heart and pot by anchors, and in which the pot 
and heart are entirely closed like a covered basket. The net may 
therefore be submerged, and for this reason the fishermen often call 
it the ‘‘submarine.”’ 

Crib nets.—A net called the crib net is widely used on Lake Erie and 
Saginaw Bay, which has features of both the pound net and trap 
net. There are, however, two pots connected e a tunnel and two 
hearts. The pots are covered, as in a trap net, but the hearts are 
open, as in a pound. 

Fyke nets.—The fyke net is also a sort of trap net, but there is no 
lead or heart. Two wings of: variable length, held in position by 
stakes, converge into a tunnel which leads into the pot. The pot is 
cylindrical and is supported by hoops. There may be several com- 
pee in the cylinder, each connected with the other by a tunnel, 
by which arrangement the escape of the fish is much complicated. 

Gul nets.—A gill net consists of two heavy cotton lines—the cork 
and lead lines—and the netting. The first line bears aluminum or 
wooden floats and the latter is strung with leads, both at intervals 
of 6 to 10 feet, according to the option of the fishermen. The netting. 
proper is made of fine iirien or sea-island cotton thread, the size of 

_° The mesh of nets may be described as square or stretched. By square mesh is meant the length of one 
Side of a quadrangular opening; by stretched mesh is meant the sum of the length of two sides of such an 
opening. The latter measurement is obtained by stretching the mesh until the opening is obliterated. 
Dimensions given elsewhere in this paper refer to stretched mesh. 

7 The figures given for size of the meshes are relative and are intended to show only that the size of the 
Imesh changes in each part of the pound. The size of meshes used varies widely according to the laws or 
according to the species of fish sought. 
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the thread varying with the mesh of the netting, and is purchased 
according to order by the fishermen. It is then seamed onto the lead 
and cork lines, so that one diagonal of the quadrangular openings of 
the netting is perpendicular to these lines. Three sorts of gill nets 
are in use by the Great Lakes fishermen—(1) nets for whitefish and 
trout, which are regularly of 4 to 434 inch mesh, depending on the 
regulations of the various Governments, though nets up to 7 inches 
are used on the spawning grounds; (2) small-meshed nets, which are 
of 21% to 3 inch mesh and are used for herring, chubs, perch, etc.; 
(3) nets of 13% to 2 inch mesh, which are used to catch bait for the 
trout hooks in American waters only. In Canadian waters 2% to 
214 inch nets are permitted for this purpose. All three sorts of gill 
nets are set chiefly in the deeper waters of the Lakes to depths of 
600 feet, though at certain seasons the first two are employed to 
advantage on the shoals. The nets are from 50 to 90 leads long and 
are handled in boxes, 3 or 4 nets to a box. In use they are united, 
end to end, to form gangs, one of which may reach 4 to 8 miles. 

In setting a gang a buoy is thrown overboard, to which a line, 
somewhat longer than the depth of the water at that point, has been 
attached. A few rods from the lower end of this line an anchor 
is fastened, and the end of the line is made fast to the joined lead and 
cork lines of one end of the gang. The anchor is then thrown over- 
board and the net paid out from the moving steamer. When the 
end of the gang has been reached a second rope and anchor are 
attached to it. To the second rope a line with attached buoy is 
made fast and the net is allowed to sink to the bottom, where it 
stands upright like a tennis net. The fish swimming along the bot- 
tom run into the net and become entangled in the meshes. Since 
the fine threads of the net usually are caught under the gill covers 
of ide fish they are said to be ‘‘gilled.”” The fish are often dead when 
taken. 

The boats use either large-meshed gill nets exclusively and catch 
whitefish and trout, or use small-meshed nets exclusively; or they 
may, at certain seasons at least, have gangs of both. The gangs are 
lifted at intervals of one to six days, depending on the temperature 
of the water. The nets used to catch ee for the boats’ ‘‘fishing 
hooks” are lifted daily or on every second day. The hook tugs use 
no other nets. 
By the methods of fishing in general use on the Great Lakes (ex- 

cepting Lake Erie) fish are captured from the surface to the bottom 
only in the shallower shore waters having a maximum depth of about 
80 feet. In the deeper water they are taken by gill nets within about 5 
feet of the bottom only. The fish are therefore free from capture in 
these deeper waters from the surface to within 5 feet of the bottom, 
except that trout may be taken by floated hooks. 

In Lake Erie, however, nets have commonly been floated off the 
bottom since the beginning of the present century. From the prac- 
tice of floating nets, Clarence Jackway, of Westfield, N. Y., is cred- 
ited with having evolved the “bull net”? about 1905, which is 
merely a very deep gill net. Where the ordinary gill net would take 
fish only within 5 feet from the bottom, the bull net, if set on the 
bottom, would catch fish to four or five times that height. Experi- 
ence taught, however, that the currents along the bottom were fre- 
quently so strong that a bull net would be brushed flat, and for that 
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Fic. 2.—A rough day on Lake Michigan. Nets are not lifted if the lake is much rougher than this 

Fic. 3.—Returning to harbor with the day’s catch of Lake Erie’s fish. Note that these tugs 
are housed fore, while that in Figure 2 has an open deck. Both types are in use on the 
akes 
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Fic. 4.—Typical fish-packing house. The tracks lead from the docks to the packing shed. 
At the left is the ice house. The buoys are those used for marking the location of the net 
gangs in the lake, and the boxes along the track are ‘‘lake boxes,’’ in which the fish are 
brought ashore 

Fic. 5.—Typiecal net shed and reels. The nets are always reeled when brought ashore, and 
€ 

when mended are stored in such buildings as those shown here 
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reason this type of net is usually floated above the bottom. The 
vertical position of the gill-net gangs in Lake Erie varies from day 
to day—at times they are high, then on the bottom, according as 
the fish rise or drop. Relatively few of the bull nets are of larger 
mesh than 3 inches. 

The practice of floating nets has been followed by European fisher- 
men for many years, and the method was employed in the taking of 
herring, presumably by immigrants from Europe, on the western end 
of Lake Superior and also at certain points on the Canadian shore 
of Lake Erie long before 1900. The herring fisheries here, however, 
had not attained much importance, and the method was therefore 
little advertised, so that it remained for the American fishermen on 
Lake Erie to invent it anew. It is said that a fisherman at the 
eastern end of the lake by accident rearrived at the idea of floating 
nets about 1902, when a part of his gang, which had become entangled 
in the buoy line and was therefore suspended between the surface 
and the bottom, made a good catch of fish. At present the idea, on 
account of its usefulness in Lake Erie, has spread to other lakes, and 
even trap nets are floated in certain localities at certain seasons. 

ORGANIZATION 

Only two men are required to operate pound and trap nets, and 
the labor of lifting such nets is soon performed. 

The personnel in the gill-net industry is differentiated into two 
classes—the “‘lake hands” and the “‘shore hands.” The larger boats 
carry six or seven men—a licensed pilot, a licensed engineer, a fire- 
man, and a crew of three or four men, who must be trained in the 
fishing industry. When fishing is heavy an additional man may be 
added to the crew. The pilot determines where the nets are to be 
set and is responsible for the boat in general; the engineer and fireman 
run the engine; and the crew lift and set the nets, remove the fish 
from the netting, dress them, and when the nets are brought ashore 
ut them on the reels to dry. The engineer and fireman are exempt 
rom duties other than those pertaining to their machinery, except 
that the fireman often is expected to help with the reeling. 

The boats leave port at any time from 2 to 6 a. m., and usually 
return (depending on the length of the cruise) in the afternoon, but 
sometimes not until late at night. In any case, the nets must be 
spread on the reels before the men’s work is ended. When the weather 
interferes with lifting the nets the boat crew has a holiday, but if 
there have been two such holidays in a week the following Sunday 
usually is reckoned a working day. The lake hands are laid off when 
the fishing season is over. 

The nets are mended and put in readiness to set again by the shore 
hands, who, unlike the boat workers, have regular working hours. 
In the winter, when the boats do not fish, these men are kept em- 
ployed in making new nets or more carefully repairing the old ones. 
The shore hands may properly be called skilled labor, and experience 
gives them an amazing dexterity in handling netting. 

The laborer usually is given a definite wage, except on Lake Erie, 
where the boats often fish ‘‘on shares.’’ Where such an arrangement 
exists no wages are paid to the lake hands, but the catch of a boat is 
sold to the company: owning it and the proceeds are divided. The 

75382—26——_2 
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owner gets about one-third and the remainder is prorated among the 
employees. 

Ixcepting on the American shore of Lake Erie, and sometimes in 
the larger ports elsewhere, labor is not organized. On the American 
shore of Lake Erie the labor organizations are so powerful that in a 
measure they fix the minimum price per pound for their catches. 
Everywhere it is becoming increasingly difficult to obtain help. No 
new recruits are being added to replace those who die and the fluc- 
tuating supply of unskilled labor can not be used. 

PRODUCTS 

Most of the fish are sold fresh, when they are shipped in wooden 
boxes containing 100 to 150 pounds of fish well packed in ice. The 
express companies require adequate ice packing and charge one-fourth 
the weight of the fish extra for the ice, however much or little it may 
weigh. The fish are sorted and packed by one or two men who do 
nothing else, and are shipped according to the instructions of the 
manager. 

Some of the fish companies have a retail trade (which, however, 
never assumes the proportions which the furnishing of fresh fish at 
cheap prices should), but most of the products are sold to distributors. 
Large producers or wholesalers on the Lakes maintain freezers, in 
which their catches are frozen and kept until market conditions are 
favorable. Except for the chubs and some Lake Erie herring, which 
are smoked, and sometimes the herring from other lakes, which are 
often salted, the bulk of the fish is put on the market in a fresh state. 
All of the fish are dressed as soon as caught, excepting those intended 
for the Jewish trade in the New York markets. Whitefish, wall- 
eyed pike, carp, and suckers are the chief support of this trade and are 
mainly taken in pound and trap nets. The salted and smoked fish 
are prepared chiefly for the consumption of the foreign-born popula- 
tion, but the latter product is also widely esteemed by the native 
population where its qualities are known. Unlike the ocean herring, 
these lake fish are salted lightly and are smoked over a fire which cooks 
them at the same time. Thus prepared the product is perishable 
and must be disposed of within a week or two. 
A small quantity of oil is rendered from the fish offal at a few of the 

ports, but ae the most part the offal, though abundant and rich in 
oil, is destroyed because there are so many difficulties in the way of 
converting it into a marketable product. Latterly the practice of 
making caviar out of whitefish and herring roe to take the place of 
sturgeon caviar, which is becoming rare, has spread to various ports, 
but the production has not yet become significant. 

The principal species in the Great Lakes, as given by the Bureau of 
Fisheries’ census for American waters for the year 1922, given in 
order of magnitude of the catch, are ciscoes (herring and chubs), blue 
pike, lake trout, carp, sauger suckers, yellow perch, whitefish, yellow 
pike, and sheepshead. Species of minor importanceinclude catfish and 
bullheads, lawyer, eel, white bass, Menominee whitefish, pike, bowfin, 
rock bass, sturgeon, and sunfish. The Canadian statistics for 1922 
do not separate the species in so much detail. The principal species 
listed in order of abundance on the Canadian shore are herring, 
trout, blue pike, whitefish, “coarse fish’’ (including every species 
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not enumerated), yellow perch, yellow pike, pike, and carp. Spe- 
cies of minor importance are sturgeon, eel, catfish, and chubs. The 
relative importance of the species varies from census to census, 
and the production of the Lakes is by no means equal, nor is the pro- 
portion of the species the same for each lake. 

In the succeeding sections are given a historical résumé and a state- 
ment of present conditions for each of the Great Lakes. 

LAKE MICHIGAN 

DESCRIPTION 

Lake Michigan is the only one of the Great Lakes that lies wholly 
within American jurisdiction. On the north and east its waters are 
controlled by the State of Michigan, on the west by Wisconsin and 
Illinois, and at the extreme south by Indiana. The lake is about 
325 miles long, with an average width of 65 miles and an area of about 
22,000 square miles. In the lake bottom are two basins—one at each 
end—separated in the center by an uneven stretch about 60 miles 
in length, which bears several well-defined though uncharted reefs. 
From the south the bottom slopes very gradually (at the rate of 1 or 
2 fathoms to a mile) into a basin with a maximum recorded depth of 
97 fathoms. In this depression a somewhat circular area, about 40 
miles in diameter, is inclosed by the 60-fathom contour. The rise 
to the elevation in the center is rather abrupt and begins about 100 
miles from the southern shore. The most extensive depression ex- 
tends for about 100 miles in the northern half of the lake and is over- 
laid by 90 to 144 fathoms of water. The 90-fathom contour roughly 
outlines. a triangle, with the apex pointing north. For about 50 
miles the figure has an average width of 30 miles and then tapers ~ 
rapidly. So far as is known this area is virtually a desert. The rest 
of the northern sector is dotted with islands and reefs, with con- 
spicuous depressions between. Green Bay, with an approximate 
area of 1,700 square miles and a maximum depth of about 20 fathoms, 
and Grand Traverse Bay, with an area of about 300 square miles 
and a maximum depth of more than 100 fathoms, are the only 
extensive bays, and both lie near the north end. The bottom along 
the shore is largely sand, but there are stretches of clay and, in the 
north, of rock. The deeper waters overlie clay for the most part. 

FISHING INDUSTRY 

HISTORY 

The exact date when fishing operations began on Lake Michigan is 
not known, but it was without doubt coincident with the founding of 
settlements along its shores. On account of the proximity of good 
markets the fisheries resources have been papi ed to the limit from 
the earliest times, and the lake has been exceeded only by Lake Erie 
in productiveness and amount of capital invested. The industry was 
originally prosecuted with seines and later with gill nets. Pounds 
were not used much before 1860, and they have never been used very 
extensively except in the bays and around the islands in the northern 
sector of thelake. The principal fishing at first was for the whitefish, 
but trout became increasingly important after 1880, and even before 
1870 other species (outhattally herring in Green Bay) were significant 
in the fisheries. The sturgeon was originally discarded, but by 1880 
it had found a market and had risen to second place in abundance. 
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The whitefish and sturgeon, although extremely abundant at first, 
soon decreased because of wasteful fishin methods and the pollution 
of shores by sawdust, fish offal, etc., and the gill-net fisheries were 
carried into deeper water, where chiefly trout were caught. A few 
boats also fished with hooks for trout on the west shore as early as 
1870, but the method decreased in effectiveness as the trout supply 
fell off, and not until about 1900, with the perfection of a new tech- 
nique, did hook fishing begin to assume an important réle in fishing 
methods. 

The predilection for smoked fish of the Teutonic peoples who 
settled abundantly along the shores soon gave rise to another in- 
dustry. About 1880, out of Milwaukee, a fisherman began bringing 
ashore the deep-water herring that became snarled in abundance 
in his trout nets, and finding them suitable for smoking on account 
of their rich flesh, he began to fish nets of 3-inch mesh for them. 
During the nineties this method of fishing spread to almost all the 
ports on the lake where gill nets were used, and the maximum annual 
output probably approached 10,000,000 pounds. ‘These fish have 
decreased decidedly in abundance, and where previously boats 
‘fished for nothing else, now all boats use small-meshed nets only 
when it is most profitable. With the decrease of the whitefish 
and sturgeon from the shores the pound nets depended chiefly on 
suckers, perch, and other ‘‘rough fish,’’ and latterly pounds have 
given place, as elsewhere, to the less expensive trap net as a means of 
taking such fish. 

The quality of the production has varied with the change in appa- 
ratus, but since these changes did not affect the entire lake at the same 
time, but rather were instituted in different sections as conditions 
demanded them, statistics, unless they be very detailed, can not be 
expected to reflect their effects. The nine censuses made by the 
Federal Government do not give the required details, but they show 
in a very general way what the,trend has been. In Table 1 is given 
the relative abundance of the principal commercial species for the 
nine years when censuses were taken. ‘The interesting features of 
the table are the decline of the sturgeon to insignificance after 1890, 
the increase in importance of the trout after 1880, and the immense 
increase in the importance of the chub fisheries and the improvement 
in whitefish production between 1899 and 1922. 

TaBLE 1.—Relative abundance as shown by the weight, in pounds, of the annual 
catch of the principal commercial species of fish of Lake Michigan, as shown by 
various censuses 

Species 1880 1885 1890 1893 1899 1903 1908 1917 1922 

Whitefish _ _ __|12, 030, 000/8, 682, 000|5, 455, 000) 2,330, 000} 1, 510, 000) 1, 972, 000) 2, 490, 000} 3, 047, 000|1, 547, 000 
a) ae _.-.| 8, 839, 000/1, 406, 000} 946,000) 311,000 108, 000 56, 000, 70,000) 110,000 9, 000 

erring and 
chubs ?____- 3, 050, 000/3, 312, 000]6, 082, 000/13, 279, 000/22, 072, 000/14, 684, 000/21, 842, 000)18, 259, 000/6, 810, 000 

ly ofa) 2, 659, 000)6, 431, 000/8, 364, 000} 8, 216, 000} 5, 488, 000) 9, 049, 000) 7, 892, 000) 8, 650, 000)8, 735, 000 
Perch (in- 
cluding 
some white 
BSS)t< cpa ® 3 1, 943, 000) 3, 451, 000} 3, 077, 000} 3,318, 000) 3, 256, 000) 2, 362, 000)1, 244, 000 

Suckers......- )) 3) 1, 800, 000! 1, 690, 000} 1, 043, 000} 2, 917, 000) 2,510, 000) 2, 118, 000/1, 519, 000 

1 Closed season on sturgeon in Wisconsin. 
2 After 1885 the catches are in large part chubs. 
3 Not itemized. 

, 
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PRESENT STATUS, METHODS, AND APPARATUS 

There were engaged in the fishing industry on Lake Michigan, 
according to the census of 1922, 87 steam tugs, with a total tonnage of 
1,709, and 269 other vessels, with a tonnage of 2,442, equipped with 
35,930 gill nets. There were, in addition, rowboats and small 
power boats which used 704 pound and trap nets and 10,453 gill 
nets besides fyke nets and seines. The number of vessels and boats 
was reported to have been greater only in 1893, but the amount of 
apparatus employed was the least on record since 1890, and the total 
production was the smallest on record. 

Most of the boats are engaged in gill netting for trout, whitefish, 
and chubs, though in late years the markets for chubs have become 
so unstable on account of the increased use of Lake Erie herring for 
smoking, and the supply so uncertain, that few boats fish for chubs 
exclusively but many have gangs of both kinds of nets. 
Many vessels, particularly on the Wisconsin shore, fish hooks for 

trout only. The effectiveness of this method, when properly em- 
ployed, and the relatively small cost of operation have maintained its 
popularity. In 1917 a number of the hook tugs migrated to the 
waters of Lakes Huron and Superior for part of the season, a practice 
which has become more common as the trout supply in Lake Michigan 
has fallen below that of the other lakes. Those tugs that can make 
their way through the ice frequently fish all winter. 

Pound nets and trap nets are scattered here and there all along the 
shores, but they are used most in the northern end of the lake, in 
Green Bay and Grand Traverse Bay and in the sector north of those 
regions.. The catches are principally ‘‘rough fish,” but many herring 
and whitefish are taken also in certain localities. Trap nets are now 
far more numerous than pound nets. 

FISHING DISTRICTS 

The principal gill-net centers are on the Michigan shore at Manis- 
tique, Charlevoix, Northport, St. James, Frankfort, Ludington, Grand 
Haven, and St. Joseph; on the Indiana shore at Michigan City; on 
the Illinois shore at Waukegan; and on the Wisconsin shore at Racine, 
Milwaukee, Port Washington, Sheboygan, Manitowoc, Kewaunee, 
Sturgeon Bay, Washington Harbor, and Marinette. Practically all 
the ae and trap nets licensed on the lake are employed in the 
north from Green Bay to Grand Traverse Bay. The boats engaged in 
this fishery are for the most part small launches, and as these can 
find shelter in any of the bays and harbors they are not assembled 
at any particular point, as is the case with large gill-net boats. 

PRINCIPAL SPECIES 

The Federal census of 1922 indicates that, listed in the order of 
magnitude of the catch, lake trout, chubs and herring, whitefish, 
sucker, and yellow perch constitute the principal species taken in 
the lake. The total number of pounds of each of these species caught 
in 1922 is shown in Table 1. 
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LAKE TROUT 

Since 1885 Lake Michigan has produced more trout than all the 
other Great Lakes together. Trout support the fisheries with | 
large-meshed gill nets and are still caught out of almost all ports, but 
the principal catches are made in the northern end of the lake around 
the islands and on the reefs, on the reefs off the Wisconsin shore, and 
in the southern basin. The southern trout, which are taken chiefly 
by Milwaukee, Racine, and Grand Haven tugs, live and spawn on 
clay at depths of 40 to 60 fathoms. The northern trout are shoal 
forms and spawn off the shores on rock bottom. There are no 
deep-water trout known in the north. The principal mode of cap- 
ture is by means of gill nets, though hooks are used out of almost 
every port, but most commonly on the Wisconsin shore. 

Trout were little esteemed as long as whitefish were plentiful, and 
relatively few were caught. In 1890, however, the catch of trout was 
greater than that of any other species, but since then it has been 
exceeded in abundance by herring and chubs in every census except 
that of 1922. The species is apparently maintaining itself and is in 
no danger of extermination, though it is by no means as abundant as 
formerly. It is only nominally protected by a closed season, since 
both Wisconsin and Michigan, within the jurisdiction of which 
States the spawning grounds lie, permit fishing if the spawn be saved. 
Trout are extensively propagated by both the Federal and State 
Governments. 

CHUBS 

In all Federal statistics the ‘‘chubs’”’ have been grouped with the 
lake herring—a fish by no means equal to them in value or importance 
except in Lake Erie—under the name “cisco,” and since little has been 
published pertaining to these fish, a short general account may be of 
service to those who may wish to understand the general scope of the 
fisheries. 

There are in Lake Michigan sevon species of deep-water herring, 
three of them until recently unknown to science, which are known to 
the trade and to the majority of the Lake Michigan fishermen as 
‘““chubs.”’ The fishermen also call them “longjaws,’’ “bluefins”’ 
(abbreviated to “jaws” and ‘‘fins’’), ‘mooneyes,” and “kiyis’’. 
All these names are used locally in varying senses and are not applied 
to the same fish by fishermen in different parts of the lake, but 
wherever any of these colloquial names are current aay one of them 
may be used to designate a catch containing the seven species. All 
seven are fat, herringlike fish. They differ from one another in their 
choice of habitat, but all inhabit the deeper waters of the lake. Each 
ranges during the year over a rather broad, vertical zone, and the 
habitat zones of all the species overlap more or less at all times, so 
that in most large catches of chubs, at least, a few individuals of all 
seven species are taken, except when the nets are set on the spawning 
grounds of any one of the species, and in that case only the spawning 
species is taken. Usually, howonelt one or two species constitute the 
bulk of any large catch. The proportion of the various species varies 
at the different ports and also with the season at the same port. 

Chubs are caught almost solely in gill nets, which in the waters of 
the State of Michigan are of 234-inch mesh and in the waters of other 
States are of 214-inch mesh. The chub nets are fished on the bottom 
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as a rule between 35 and 70 fathoms, the depth usually depending on 
the behavior of the species which is predominant in the catches. 

As each species exhibits peculiarities in the selection of a habitat, 
so each has a definite spawning behavior, and no two species are 
known to spawn on the same grounds. The spawning grounds for 
one species may be in water as shallow as 50 to 60 feet, and for 
another as deep as 300 to 350 feet, and as for the time of spawning, 
the eggs of one species or another are deposited during some part of 
every month in the year except June and July. Some spawning 
grounds of each of the species are known, and the fish are taken 
abundantly while they are spawning. 

At present the greatest quantity of chubs is taken along the 
Wisconsin shore, especially from Manitowoc southward. This pro- 
ductive area extends around the lake as far north as Grand Haven 
on the east shore. Some chubs are caught all along the shores of 
the lake except in Green Bay, where the water is too shallow, but 
northward from Manitowoc and Grand Haven the ledge along the 
shore becomes narrower and the species of chubs fewer, until in the 
northern end of the lake the industry is supported solely by one or 
e species, compared with five or six in the more hospitable southern 
end. 

As far as can be learned, chubs were first taken about 1869 in 
Grand Traverse Bay out of Northport. These fish were caught 
only in November, when they were spawning along the shores, and 
334-inch nets were used. They were salted and sold to wholesale 
grocers along with whitefish and other species. About 1883 chubs 
were taken out of Racine in 3-inch and 27-inch nets and about 1885 
they were caught out of Milwaukee in nets with a 3-inch mesh. By 
1885 they were also being produced out of other ports on the west 
and east shores of the lake, but only at certain seasons and in limited 
quantities to meet the demand for salt fish and cheap fresh fish. 

The market for such products at that time was not large, and not 
until they came into demand for smoking were chubs extensively 
caught. Trout and whitefish had long been prepared smoked, but 
C. H. Fischer, of Milwaukee, is credited with having first introduced 
smoked chubs. About 1885 the smoked product had become so 
popular that it was shipped to various large cities of the middle 
west and many of the fishermen took to chub fishing. By 1891 
chubs were being caught regularly from Sheboygan to St. Joseph, 
and the supply for a time exceeded the demand. uring the nineties, 
however, there was a sharp decline in the abundance of these fish 
at ports where they had been taken for several years, and nets of 
234 inches were substituted for larger mesh. Since in general the 
larger fish were in better demand, persons who had begun late to 
fish for chubs used the largest Baath mesh at first. 
By 1900 chub fishing had become an industry at most of the ports 

on the lake, but by 1910 chubs had so declined in numbers that the 
Wisconsin boats reduced the mesh of the chub nets to 21% inches. 
Their example was followed later by vessels from Illinois and Indiana, 
but Michigan fisherman have never been allowed to use a net of 
smaller mesh than 234 inches. In these small-meshed nets there 
were now taken in abundance three species of smaller chubs, of which 
only the largest individuals were ever gilled in the 234-inch nets 
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previously in use, and the chub-fishing industry for a time flourished 
as never before. 

Chubs have latterly again become scarce, and in the summer of 
1920 chub fishing had to be discontinued out of many ports. Since 
then the catches have been larger, but any increase can be only 
temporary. One of the species—the blackfin—has already become 
commercially extinct, and the longjaw, which is the principal species 
off Charlevoix, is conceded to be much reduced in numbers. None of 
the species has ever been protected anywhere and no serious effort 
to propagate them has ever been made. 

Trout fishermen in general are opposed to chub fishing because 
small trout are caught in the chub nets. The percentage of small 
trout taken is often high, it is true, but it has not yet been ascertained 
that small trout are present throughout the area frequented by the 
various species of chubs, and it seems not improbable that when the 
behavior of the former is better known the use of chub nets may be 
so regulated that the capture of undersized trout will be reduced to 
a@ minimum. 

HERRING 

The most important herring fisheries are located in Green Bay, 
where they are taken by means of gill nets and pounds chiefly in the 
fall, when they come ashore to spawn. Some are also taken in the 
deepest waters of the bay by gill nets in summer and are known then 
as bluefins. In fall they are either salted or sold fresh. Some are 
taken for market at points along the lake shore, but the quantity is « 
relatively insignificant. The price paid is so low (in the past not 
more than 1 to 3 cents per pound) that unless the fish can be taken 
abundantly and easily it is not worth the effort to fish for them. 
They are nowhere protected by a closed season, and none are propa- 
gated. 

WHITEFISH S 

From first place in the fisheries of Lake Michigan in 1880, the 
whitefish now ranks third in quantity and is produced from areas 
that were least exploited in 1880. Practically the entire yield is 
taken in pound nets and gill nets around the islands of Michigan at 
the north end of the lake. Over most of the lake where this fish was 
once abundant it is now scarce. The causes of depletion have been 
pointed out by every investigator and are those factors which will 
eventually eliminate the species elsewhere—wasteful and extravagant 
modes of fishing and pollution. As in the case of the trout, there is 
no effective closed season, but the species is extensively propagated. 

YELLOW PERCH 

The yellow perch is taken chiefly by the gill nets and trap nets 
of the shore fishermen. Most of the catch now comes from the 
Green Bay region, though some of it is acc out of almost every 
other port. Formerly they were much more abundant, according 
to the fishermen, and in many localities they have become commer- 
cially unimportant. Except in Wisconsin, where they are protected 
from April 15 to May 20, there is no closed season for perch. Some 
are propagated. 
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SUCKERS 

Suckers ranked fourth in quantity among the fish of this lake in 1922, 
and though they have maintained their relative position in the fishery, 
as shown by previous censuses, the fishermen generally concede that 
they are less abundant than formerly. They are caught chiefly in 
traps, but also to some extent in gill nets. ‘The white sucker is the 
principal species marketed, though the sturgeon-nose is sold to 
a greater extent here than in any of the other upper-lake regions. 
A few suckers are taken everywhere, but the bulk of the catch origi- 
nates in Green Bay, with the next largest quantity from Grand 
Traverse Bay. Most of the catch is now sold fresh, but in 1885 it 
was chiefly salted. There is no closed season for suckers and none 
are propagated. 

STURGEON 

The sturgeon is now practically exterminated and claims mention 
only because of the important position it once held in the fisheries. 
Prior to about 1875 these fish were either drawn onto the beaches or 
else fatally wounded and released in the lake when taken in the 
pound nets, and immense numbers are said to have been destroyed 
in this way. By 1880 sturgeon had a market value, and the catch 
of this species on the lake in that year amounted to nearly 4,000,000 
pounds. In 1890 the output had fallen to less than 1,000,000 pounds, 
and thereafter the decline was rapid. Except in Wisconsin, where 
there has been a closed season since 1915, sturgeon may still be taken 
at any time, and in certain waters there are not even size limits to 
protect’ the immature. No sturgeon are propagated. 

OTHER INDIGENOUS SPECIES 

All the species of fish native to the basin occur in Lake Michigan 
and are marketed. In 1922 there were taken more than 1,000,000 
pounds of fish other than those mentioned above, most of which 
were produced in Green Bay. 

INTRODUCED SPECIES 

CARP 

The carp has gained a foothold in Lake Michigan and is to be found 
almost everywhere. It is important in the fisheries only in Green 
Bay, where 742,000 pounds were marketed in 1922. 

STEELHEAD TROUT 

The steelhead is likewise established in the lake and spawns 
- abundantly in several of the larger streams emptying into it, and 
propgbly also on the beaches. It is important in the commercial 
sheries along the Indiana shore only, but there are ports on other 

shores where it could be taken in commercial quantities if the law 
permitted. 
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SMELT 

The smelt has been planted several times in inland lakes of Michi- 
gan, notably Torch and Crystal Lakes in the lower peninsula and in 
Trout and Howe Lakes in Marquette County in the upper peninsula. 
It is now known to be well established in all of these lakes except 
Torch. It has also escaped into Lake Michigan and is apparently 
spreading there at a rapid rate. In what numbers it occurs is not 
known, but specimens have been taken off Frankfort and in Grand 
Traverse Bay off Northport and even across the lake in Big Bay de 
Noc and at Manistique. 

The introduction of the smelt into the Great Lakes must be de- 
plored since its presence there can not serve any useful purpose and 
there is some reason to believe that it is a menace to native species 
now commercially important. It has been argued that the smelt is 
itself a valuable food fish and that it serves as food for trout. In 
reply it may be said that there is difficulty at present in finding a 
market for species quite or almost as delectable as the smelt, and that 
if the lake originally supported a trout population many times the 
size of the present one it is probably capable of taking care of the few 
remaining individuals, especially since none of those now taken show 
any evidence of undernourishment. Furthermore, even if the species 
should become marketable, the nets required to capture fish as small 
as the smelt would most probably be destructive to the young of the 
native species. On the other hand, Carl L. Hubbs and J. Metzelaar, 
of the University of Michigan, who recently completed an analysis of 
the stomach contents of smelt collected in Crystal Lake during August 
and September, 1923, found that the present food of the smelt con- 
sists almost exclusively of the pelagic minnow Notropis atherinoides. 
If in Lake Michigan the smelt preys upon the mia whitefish and 
trout that are at first pelagic,-its introduction must have important 
consequences. We have already accumulated so much experience 
from the introduction of foreign species of vertebrates that it would 
seem unnecessary to caution against a continuation of the practice, 
and it is to be hoped that no organization will in the future assume 
the responsibility of the importation of any uncontrollable non- 
indigenous animal. 

FISHING REGULATIONS 

APPARATUS 

Gill nets.—The States of Michigan and Illinois do not permit the 
use of nets with a mesh smaller than 41% inches for taking trout and 
whitefish. Wisconsin and Indiana allow a 4-inch mesh. For the 
capture of chubs the State of Michigan allows: nothing less than 
23{-inch mesh. Other States allow a 214-inch minimum, and the 
law of Wisconsin provides that nothing larger than 234-inch may 
be used. Formerly a 34-inch net was allowed for bluefins but was 
employed largely to take young trout. Fish other than chubs 
may be taken in Indiana with nets having a minimum mesh of 
214 inches; in Wisconsin and Illinois 214 inches in the minimum 
size; in Michigan they may be taken only with 234-inch nets, except 
that 24-inch mesh may be used for herring from November 1 to 
December 15, or at any time if set not more than 2 fathoms below 
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the surface in waters of not less than 10 fathoms depth. Wisconsin 
has special laws for Green Bay, effective since January 1, 1925, which 
differ from those in force on Lake Michigan in that the minimum 
mesh for general use shall be 234 inches, but that 21-inch nets may 
be used to catch herring from December 1 until the ice goes out. In 
Wisconsin nets used for catching bait for the trout hooks are of 13¢- 
inch mesh, and in Indiana and Michigan they measure 114 to 2 inches. 

Seines.—In Wisconsin seines may have a mesh of not less than 3 
inches, in Illinois not less than 5 inches, and in Michigan not less than 
4 inches in the wings and 214 inches in the bag. The length of seines 
is restricted to 1,000 yards in Illinois, and their use is prohibited from 
April 15 to July 31, inclusive. Michigan laws prohibit the seiing 
off whitefish and trout, but Indiana has no laws regulating seining in 
Lake Michigan. 

Pounds and traps.—A pound or trap in Wisconsin may not have a 
pot of mesh larger than 2 inches; in [linois the pot mesh may not 
measure less than 41% inches for trout and whitefish or less than 24% 
inches for other species; in Indiana the mesh of the back may not be 
smaller than 2 inches, as manufactured, and of the rest of the pot not 
smaller than 244 inches. In Michigan pound-net pots for whitefish 
and trout may not have a back of net measuring more than 2 inches, 
as manufactured, for at least 15 feet below the surface of the water, 
and not less than 31% inches on the bottom and sides, as used; or, if 
the mesh of the pot does not measure less than 4 inches, as fished, the 
net need not have a small-meshed back. For use in taking other fish 
Michigan laws further provide for a pound with a pot having a back 
made of mesh no larger than 2 inches and sides and bottom not less 
than 214 inches. For the taking of herring alone between the dates 
of October 1 and June 15, a pound, the pot of which is constructed of 
netting with a mesh of not less than 2 inches thoughout, as manu- 
factured, may be used where such nets do not take immature white- 
fish and trout as well. 

SIZE LIMITS 

Indiana does not limit the size of any Great Lakes species taken 
except wall-eyed pike, which may not be less than 12 inches long. 
Wisconsin has established the minimum legal size of trout as 12 
inches; of whitefish, 13 inches; suckers, 12 inches; perch, 7 inches; 
wall-eyed pike, 16 inches; catfish, 20 inches; buffalofish, 18 inches; 
and all others, 8 inches. In Llinois a minimum weight of 114 pounds, 
dressed, obtains for trout and whitefish; a minimum length of 15 
inches for buffalofish; 8 inches for bullheads; 10 inches for white 
bass; 7 inches for perch; and 13 inches for catfish. Pike and wall- 
eyed pike may not be taken in nets in the Illinois waters of Lake Michi- 
gan. The minima provided by Michigan laws are as follows: Trout, 
114 pounds round or 114 pounds dressed; whitefish, 2 pounds round or 
1 pound 10 ounces dressed; sturgeon, 20 pounds round; suckers, 1 
pound round; wall-eyed pike, 114 pounds round; catfish and pike, 2 
pounds round; bullheads, 8 ounces; perch, 9 inches. 

CLOSED SEASONS 

Indiana has no closed season for the Great Lakes. Wisconsin 
rovides a closed season for trout from October 15 to November 21; 
or whitefish from October 15 to December 1; pike and wall-eyed 
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pike, March 10 to May 1; and all others, except trout, whitefish, 
suckers, carp, and herring, from April 15 to May 20, inclusive. 
There is a closed season on sturgeon at all times in Wiseaseann Hh- 
nois prohibits fishing for trout and whitefish from November 1 to 
December 1, inclusive, while Michigan provides a closed season for 
trout from October 10 to November 4, inclusive, and for whitefish 
from November 20 to December 15, inclusive. Wisconsin and 
Michigan permit net fishing during a closed season if the spawn be 
saved, impregnated, and aaliy nesl to the proper authorities. 

LAKE SUPERIOR 

DESCRIPTION 

Lake Superior lies at the head of the Great Lakes and is the largest, 
deepest, and coldest of the chain. It receives the waters of Lake 
Nipigon to the northward and drains through St. Marys River into 
the North Channel. The lake is broadly crescentic in shape, with 
a length of about 355 miles and a width on the western half of about 
70 miles and.on the eastern half of 90 to 110 miles. Its area is 
about 32,000 square miles. The main body of the lake is more than 
100 fathoms in depth, and a sounding of 196 fathoms has been 
recorded. The shore on the outer curve of the crescent is precipitous, 
and at many points a 100-fathom depth can be reached within 2 
miles of land. The bottom slopes more gradually from the southern 
shore, and the 50-fathom contour is on the average about 5 or 6 
miles out. There are several bays and a number ‘of large islands in 
the lake, in and around, which conditions are more tempered than 
in the lake itself. These areas, however, are relatively insignificant, 
and the only important stretches of shallow water lie in the Apostle 
Islands region, Whitefish Bay, and in the bay region on the north 
shore. The shores are rocky for the most part, except on the south, 
where there are broad stretches of sand, gravel, and clay. Most of 
the bottom in the deeper parts is clay. ; 

FISHING INDUSTRY 

HISTORY 

The fishery resources of Lake Superior were the last to be tapped, 
though the earliest explorers had some idea as to their wealth. As 
the other lakes began to show signs of depletion, these remoter areas 
were investigated in order to meet the demand for fish. The open- 
ing of the interior lakes of Canada is but another and the last step 
in this movement. 

As elsewhere, the whitefish was the principal species sought and a 
ound-net fishery to take them was established at the head of White- 

fish Bay at Whitefish Point about 1860. From thence the fisheries 
spread westward, and less than 10 years later fishing operations 
were begun on the Canadian side. The Canadian fishing grounds 
have never been so extensively exploited, and when about 1890 
production fell off on the American shore much American capital 
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was transferred to the other side. A considerable percentage of the 
money invested in the Canadian fisheries at present is American. 

Seines were largely used on the southern shore in the earliest 
fisheries, but to a less extent elsewhere because the bottom does not 
favor their use over most of the Minnesota and Canadian shores. 
Pound nets were never so important in the fisheries of Superior as 
in those of the southern lakes because of unfavorable bottom con- 
ditions, and such as were used were located chiefly in the bays and 
around the islands. Latterly their use has markedly declined on 
the American shore, to be replaced sixfold by the less expensive 
and more conveniently operated traps. There are a great many 
more pound nets in use now than there were in the nineties, and most 
of them are employed on the Canadian shore. 

The principal fishing gear in use everywhere has been the gill net. 
The first gill nets were set along shore for whitefish and trout, and 
except on the Canadian shore the size of the mesh was not very effec- 
tively regulated until after 1913. After 1890 the use of nets for trout 
was supplemented on the west shore by hooks, which were baited 
with pieces of fish. In recent years the whole-bait method has been 
most commonly employed, having received impetus from the success 
achieved with it in eee Michigan. Lake Michigan fishermen have 
during recent years migrated to Lake Superior as far west as Mar- 
quette to fish hooks, but their operations have been much hampered 
by the difficulty of finding bait in Lake Superior with the 14-inch 
nets. When the shore species became less abundant the nets were 
shifted deeper and the deep-water trout or ciscowets for a while 
supported the industry. The large-meshed nets are at present fished 
chiefly inside 60 fathoms. 

About 1899, with the growing demand for fish by the smoked-fish 
trade, a fishery for bluefins at depths of 60 to 100 fathoms arose and 
was prosecuted with exceptional vigor out of Grand Marais, Mar- 
quette, Ontonagon, and Bed on the south shore and to less extent 
in a few other places, chiefly on the American side of the lake. The 
nets used were of 3 to 314 inch mesh. After about six years the 
supply declined sharply. Fishing with the small-meshed nets was 
continued more or less actively out of some of the ports along the 
southern shore until about 1915, but the bluefins became rarer and 
rarer and only the inclusion of large quantities of small ciscowets in 
these nets made their use profitable. At present none are employed 
anywhere. : 

Chub fishing has been carried on at intervals and for short periods 
only at several ports, chiefly American, and though these fish are 

- abundant they find no favor in the Chicago markets and most of 
those caught are consumed locally. 

The catching of herring in November has become an increasingly 
important industry since 1900, and at present these fish are extensively 
taken around the Apostle Islands and in Thunder Bay. A few are 
also taken along the Minnesota shore, at Isle Royale, and at 
Marquette. 

The history of production has been about the same on both sides 
of the boundary. In Tables 2 and 3 are given itemized accounts of 
the catches of the principal species over a period of years. 
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TaBLe 2.—Relative abundance of the principal species, as shown by the weight, in 
pounds, of the annual catch of the principal species in the American waters of Lake 
Superior, as shown by nine censuses 

Species 1880 1885 1890 1893 1899 1903 1908 1917 1922 

Whitefish__________ 2, 257, 000)4, 571, 000/3, 213, 000|2, 732,000) 693,000) 794,000} 910,000) 302,000} 380, 000 
TOUS ee eee 1, 464, 000/3, 488, 000/2, 613, 000)4, 342, 000/3, 118, 000/4, 954, 000/2, 752, 000} 2, 588, 000/2, 833, 000 
Herring Sie ee 34,000} 324,000) 199,000} 660, 000)1, 125, 000)4, 742, 000)5, 360, 000}12, 258, 000)7, 394, 000 
poh bu d= (\oy olay Se Sram we S| EN Ley Ge S 182,000) 47,000} 62,000 4,000): 13000) +) 167,000)! 5 ae 0a eee 
Suckersh So eek Ee BRET Re Nee Se 118,000; 11,000) 183,000; 290,000) 342,000} 296, 000 
Bluefins, including 

Chulbps? 2282 Sy 2 he | oe ee aes eel Sa 36,000) 435, 000/2, 385, 000) 227, 000)___-__-_-_|______.__ 
All other species___| 60,000] 258,000} 42,000] 144,000} 41,000} 131, 000! 1 587, 000 56,000) 83, 000 

1 Probably includes fish from inland waters. 

TABLE 3.—Relative abundance of the principal species, as shown by the weight, 
in pounds, of the annual catch, and the amount of apparatus employed in the 
Canadian waters of Lake Superior, as shown by 10 censuses. (From 1895 on the 
catches of a few inland lakes are included, but the statistics of Lake Nipigon have 
been subtracted wherever they appeared) 

Species 1880 1885 1890 1895 1900 

Wihitetishsct’ eee Poe ST eae ee ee eae 354, 000 606, 000 978, 000 930, 000 461, 000: 
A Uifoyoi ne ae EON ee eS Ie eee eed) SLC Fa) 312, 000 911, 000 691, 000 1, 391, 000 1, 331, 000 
Ferrin geew sete £0 SAPS OE Ne te te Be Ta LU S| Se ee 4, 000 , OO s 
‘Wall-evedipikes <-+- -al biden init a0 4 a8 hee 31, 000 83, 000 90, 000 33, 000 40, 000: 
Coarsefish'. Moon 20. Nee ee Ee eT a a ee 45,,000)"|-122-=-5 Yo. a ae 
SUUreeonaser Less ECE he EE EE eee AR a ee hee Se 97, 000 33, 000 13, 000 
Rouridinets ses 22. 2 eee number-_- 2 5 15 9 37 
Gillmetgeees ee sen as ween Ae EReSEe yards_- 42, 000 315, 000 189, 000 399, 000 439, 000° 

Species 1905 1910 1915 1920 1922 

300, 
1, 495, 000 

604, 000 
Wall-eyed pike_ 101, 000 
Coarsefish______ 14, 000 is 157, 000 114, 000 113, 000° 
Sturgeon ss esse oe et oe ee eee ees a 7, 000 16, 000 9, 000 9, 000) 
Pound rietsie.. 7 eee eh n 3 37 57 5 53. 
Gill nets... 2-8 es co ete 448, 000 909, 000 916, 000 641, 000 613, 000 

In- considering these statistics it must be borne in mind that the 
roduction has varied from year to year in different sections of the 
ake, and that the figures given for the entire lake do not reflect this 
variation. In the Canadian waters of the lake these local fluctuations 
have been especially great, since the fishing districts have never 
been as crowded as on the American side, and when old grounds were 
exhausted the gear was simply moved to new ones. The abolition 
by Canada of the closed season, since the war, which has made 
possible the capture of trout and whitefish over a longer period 
each year, has also helped to increase the catch in recent years. 
Up to 1890 whitefish constituted the most important element in 

the catches in American waters and usually the most important in 
Canadian waters, but after that date trout occupied first position 
and the catches of whitefish dwindled. On the American side herring 
grew in favor from about 1900, and since 1908 have exceeded the 
output of trout. They did not become significant in the Canadian 
yield until 1910, and then for several years crowded the trout out 
of first place in abundance. 
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Sturgeon and other shore species have never been abundant any- 
where. Of these shore forms the wall-eyed pike has always been in 
demand, and since 1903 on the American side and about 1913 on 
the Canadian side the production of suckers has increased. The 
amount of apparatus used on the Canadian shore has declined 
since 1915, while the statistics for 1922 showed an increase over 
previous censuses in the number of traps and pounds used on the 
American side but a decrease in the number of gill nets employed. 

PRESENT STATUS, METHODS, AND APPARATUS 

There are at present less than a dozen tugs engaged in fishing on 
the American side of Lake Superior, but there are a number of 
smaller vessels at various ports. Usually one or two hook tugs from 
Lake Michigan operate out of ports as far west as Marquette during 
the spring months. A few local boats also fish hooks, but none of 
them do so throughout the season, as is the case on Lakes Michigan 
and Huron, for the reason probably that the small fish needed for 
bait are scarce and can not always be had. 

Most of the boats fish gill nets, and trout is the principal species 
sought. The nets are usually set in less than 60 fathoms, and at 
present few ciscowets or fat trout are taken. Small-meshed nets are 
used in November for herring where these occur in commercial quan- 
tities, and at certain ports this fishery is very important. The chubs 
en at about the same time, and a few lifts of these may also be 
taken. 

In addition to these larger craft there are a considerable number of 
smaller ones that fish gill nets near the shores and operate trap nets. 
and pound nets. The catches of most of these consist principally of 
rough fish, but they also take whitefish and trout and supply the local 
demand for herring and chubs. 

There are still fewer large boats engaged in fishing on the Canadian 
shore, though there are several that transport fish or combine fishing 
with transporting. Gill nets are the chief apparatus employed, and 
trout are mainly caught. The best ciscowet grounds in the lake lie 
off the eastern shore, and ciscowets are an important item in the 
fisheries out of Port Coldwell. 

All trout spawn in the early fall in Lake Superior, and the fishing 
season is over by November, but all the gill-net boats that conven- 
iently can fish herring in Thunder Bay during that month. In 
recent years the use of pound nets in the bays of the north and east 
shores has increased, and in 1922 there were 53 such nets. They 
produce most of the whitefish and rough fish taken on that shore. 

Hook fishing is insignificant in the Canadian waters, and in winter 
en all fishing operations are suspended on both sides of the 
oundary. 

FISHING DISTRICTS 

The most important fishing centers on Lake Superior are Sault 
Ste. Marie, Grand Marais, Munising, Marquette, Houghton, Onto- 
nagon, Bayfield, and Duluth on the American shore, and Fort Wil- 
liam, Port Arthur, Rossport, Port Coldwell, and Michipicoten Island 
on the Canadian side. There are also individual fishermen located 
in camps among the Apostle Islands, in villages on Isle Royale, and 
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along the Minnesota shore, whose fish are transported (in the case 
of the former) to Bayfield and (in case of the others) to Duluth. 
Across the boundary there are numerous fishing camps among the 
islands between Fort William and Rossport, from which the fish are 
collected by Fort William and Port Arthur boats; and several fishing 
settlements lie between Michipicoten River and Gros Cap, from 
whence the fish are carried to Sault Ste. Marie. The fish from these 
small fisheries form the greater part of the total production from the 
ports that receive them for distribution. 

PRINCIPAL SPECIES 

In 1922 the principal species in the American waters, judged by 
weight of catch, were herring, trout, whitefish, and suckers; in Cana- 
dian waters the census of 1922 showed that trout, herring, whitefish, 
and wall-eyed pike were most important. Detailed statements of 
the catches of these species at the time of the various censuses are 
given in Tables 2 and 8 (p. 572). 

LAKE TROUT 

The shoal trout is the most important species of Lake Superior. It 
supports the gill-net fishery out of every port and is the principal 
species taken in most of the pounds. A small percentage of the 
catch on the American side of the lake is taken by hooks. 

There are several races of trout in the lake, not including the 
ciscowet, and some of them grow to large size, especially among the 
islands along the north shore. The ciscowet, which is a deep-water 
race, so fat that it may be called inedible, is now common only at 
points along the Minnesota shore of Lake Superior and the eastern 
shore of Ontario in depths of 60 fathoms or more. It supports a 
fishery during most of the season at Port Coldwell. 

Trout are now less abundant than formerly, according to the testi- 
mony of the fishermen and as indicated by the census returns. On 
the American shore, census figures show that there has been a marked 
decrease since 1903. Though the registered amount of apparatus 
has been about the same during the period, the production given for 
each of the last three census years has been only a little over half of 
that recorded for 1903. In Canadian waters the fact that the amount 
of apparatus used is decreasing in the face of higher prices is a good 
indication of a decrease in abundance. There is no closed season on 
trout in Canadian waters and virtually none in Michigan and Wis- 
consin, since all fishermen are permitted to fish for spawn during that 
period. Minnesota has a closed season in November, but the fish 
usually spawn in October and the closed season has therefore no pro- 
tective effect on the spawning fish. Trout are extensively propagated 
artificially. 

WHITEFISH 

The whitefish is virtually extinct along the American shore from a 
commercial point of view and is present in appreciable numbers only 
around the Apostle Islands and in the vicinity of Whitefish Bay. 
The census of 1922 showed a catch of only 380,000 pounds, and this 
with about the greatest amount of equipment and highest prices in the 
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Fic. 9.—Fishing through the ice on Lake Superior. The nets are set through a series of 
holes chopped in the ice. Note that the catch is chiefly wall-eyed pike and whitefish 

Fic. 10.—Lake Superior on May 7, 1923, still jammed with ice. Stannard Rock Light, on 
theright, is one of the most interesting lighthouses on the Lakes, inasmuch as it is built on 
a submerged rock, 28 miles from land, and is surrounded by depths of 400 or 500 feet 
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history of the fishery. The catch of 1885 was over 4,500,000 pounds. 
This fish has disappeared to an alarming degree along the Canadian 
shore also, though the shifting of fishing apparatus, chiefly pound 
nets, to new districts has helped to maintain the output in the last 
10 years. From about 1,000,000 in 1895, the catch has fallen to 
300,000 pounds in 1922. Most of the whitefish now produced on 
the Canadian shore are from Black Bay, Nipigon Bay, and along the 
east shore of the lake, and they are taken in pound nets. The closed 
season is the same for whitefish as for trout. The laws of Minnesota 
with respect to closed seasons need not to be considered, as the State 
has no productive whitefish areas within its jurisdiction. 

HERRING 

Until 1899 herring were taken chiefly for local consumption, but 
thereafter herring fishing became increasingly important. The war 
gave a decided impetus to production, particularly on the Canadian 
shore. The chief catches are made during the spawning season in 
November, and the most favorable spawning grounds are on the west 
end of the lake from the Apostle Islands to Thunder Bay. These 
two extremes have been the most productive areas. Fishermen with 
small equipment also fish for herring to some extent in summer with 
floated nets off the Minnesota shore and off Isle Royale. 

The species never has been and is not now protected or propagated, 
and in one center of abundance—namely, around the Apostle Islands— 
it is generally conceded to be considerably less abundant now than 
formerly. In Thunder Bay herring have not been taken in sufficient 
quantities long enough to show any marked decrease, but the dumping 
of wheat screening on their spawning grounds is said to have affected 
the abundance in the last few years. 

BLUEFIN AND CHUBS 

Bluefins were first caught in numbers about 1897, chiefly out of 
Ontonagon, but the industry did not become important until 1900. 
Nets of 3 to 314-inch mesh were used, and the average size of the 
fish taken was 14% pounds. These fish were caught throughout the 
season on the bottom at depths of 60 to 100 fathoms, and were so 
abundant that for several years some boats fished for nothing else 
and lifts of 3 tons were not uncommon. ‘The principal catches were 
made out of Ontonagon, Marquette, and Grand Marais on the 
Michigan shore, but they were also fished out of Bayfield, Wis., and 
Grand Marais, Minn., and to some extent along the Canadian shore, 
chiefly on Michipicoten Island. About 1907 the catch fell off 
sharply and bluefin fishing was gradually discontinued, until at 
present no one fishes for them anywhere and it is not known that 
they occur any longer in commercial quantities. At no time were 
any but the largest individuals taken, and it is therefore not clear 
as to how intensive fishing could have so abruptly reduced the supply. 
This species has disappeared in the same fashion in Lakes Michigan 
and Ontario, but still occurs abundantly in parts of Lake Huron. 

Chubs are everywhere numerous but are not in demand. <A few 
are caught every year somewhere along the American shore, chiefly 
for local use. Since there is only one generally distributed species 
of chub in the lake, and since the area suited to it is quite restricted, 
it is not likely that it could support an intensive fishery for long. 
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OTHER INDIGENOUS SPECIES 

Lake Superior contains few localities in which it is possible for the 
shore species to thrive, and except for the bays of the north shore, 
Whitefish Bay, and around the northern islands and the Apostle 
Islands there are no sheltered places. Consequently sturgeon were 
never abundant and the wall-eyed pike is confined to the areas men- 
tioned. The sturgeon is almost extinct and the wall-eyed pike is of 
minor importance, particularly on the American shore. Suckers are 
also relatively scarce. They have been marketed on the American 
side for more than 30 years, but only in the last 10 years have they 
been brought to market from Canadian waters. 

FISHING REGULATIONS 

Jurisdiction over Lake Superior is divided between Ontario, Min- 
nesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan; Wisconsin controlling a geographi- 
cally small, but very important section. 

APPARATUS 

Gill nets.—Except for Wisconsin, which permits the use of a 4-inch 
gill net for taking whitefish and trout, the other governments allow 
nothing smaller than 414-inch mesh. With respect to the capture of 
herring the laws vary. Minnesota permits 23-inch netting to be 
used until such time as Wisconsin may declare a minimum of 24%- 
inches. Wisconsin allows a 234-inch mesh in November and Decem- 
ber; Michigan 214-inch from November 1 to December 15, or at any 
time if set not more than 2 fathoms below the surface in waters of 
not less than 10 fathoms; and Ontario 24-inch, or 24-inch if fished 
in less than 8 fathoms. Michigan permits 114 to 2-inch nets, and 
Wisconsin 13-inch nets for the purpose of taking bait for hooks. 

Seines.—Seines in Wisconsin may be of not less than 3-inch mesh, 
and in Michigan of not less than 4 inches in the wings and 214 inches 
in the bag. No whitefish or trout may be taken with seines in 
Michigan waters. Ontario and Minnesota do not regulate the mesh 
of seines. 

Traps and pounds.—For traps or pounds Minnesota has no regu- 
lations, since none are employed on that shore. Ontario prohibits 
traps but does not regulate the mesh of pound nets. Wisconsin 
states that the mesh of pound-net pots may not be larger than 2 
inches. The Michigan pound-net law has been devised with more 

_ care, and the mesh of pound-net pots may not be smaller than 314 
inches, as fished, with a back made of net no larger than 2 inches, as 
manufactured, for at least 15 feet below the surface of the water. 
The back may be constructed of any size mesh if 4-inch netting is 
used elsewhere in the pot. 

For the taking of herring, where not more than 10 per cent of the 
year’s catch is of mature whitefish and trout, not less than 214-inch 
mesh may be used in the pot and not larger than 2-inch mesh in the 
back. For the taking of fe alone, between the dates of October 
1 and June 15, a pound with the pot of netting not smaller than 2 
inches throughout, as manufactured, may be used where such nets 
do not take immature whitefish and trout. 
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SIZE LIMITS 

Wisconsin has no size limit for any species. Minnesota prohibits 
the taking of whitefish or trout less than 16 inches in length and 
wall-eyed pike smaller than 14 inches. The provincial law of On- 
tario prohibits the taking of whitefish under 2 pounds in the round, 
trout under 2 pounds in the round, herring under 6 ounces in the 
round, wall-eyed pike under 15 inches, perch under 9 inches, and 
sturgeon under 42 inches. The minima provided by Michigan laws 
are as follows: Trout, 114 pounds round or 14 pounds dressed; white- 
fish, 2 pounds round or 1 pound 10 ounces dressed; sturgeon 20 pounds 
round; sucker 1 pound round; wall-eyed pike 114 pounds round; 
pike 2 pounds round; bullheads 8 ounces; and perch, 9 inches. 

CLOSED SEASONS 

Minnesota prohibits the taking of trout during November. Wis- 
consin prohibits the capture of trout and whitefish during October. 
Michigan protects trout from October 10 to November 4 and white- 
fish from November 20 to December 15, but issues permits to fish 
for spawn. Ontario has no closed season. 

The protective legislation is so variable that somewhere and at 
some time it must miss its purpose. There is no protection for 
herring, though Minnesota has signified a willingness to prohibit the 
capture of herring during November, when the species spawns, if © 
Wisconsin will enact a similar law. The taking of chubs is pro- 
hibited only in Minnesota, where they are protected when spawning 
in November. 

LAKE HURON 

DESCRIPTION 

Lake Huron is situated in the center of the Great Lakes chain and 
its waters lie about equally within the jurisdiction of the Province of 
Ontario on the east and the State of Michigan on the west. It 
receives the waters of Lake Superior through St. Marys River, and 
those of Lake Michigan through the Straits of Mackinaw. It drains 
southward through the St. Clair River, Lake St. Clair, and the 
Detroit River into Lake Erie. Its greatest length, from the head of 
the St. Clair River to the Straits of Mackinaw, is about 250 miles, and 
the greatest width (near the middle) about 100 miles. Excluding 
Georgian Bay and the North Channel, the lake has an area of approxi- 
mately 17,500 square miles. 

Lake Huron is divided into two approximately equal areas by the 
Big Reef, which extends continuously from Point Clark, Ont., to 
North Point, Mich. North of the reef lie the deepest waters of the 
lake. The 30-fathom contour is rarely more than 10 miles from shore, 
and a considerable portion of the area lies within the 60-fathom curve. 
The maximum depth of 125 fathoms known in the lake is found here. 
The southern portion is shallower. Here depths of 30 fathoms and 
less are more extensive and the maximum depth known is only 54 
fathoms. The bottom alongshore is variable in character, consisting 
of rocks, bowlders, gravel, sand, clay, and mud, irregularly dis- 
tributed. The deeper waters overlie chiefly clay and mud. 
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Separated from the?main body of the lake and wholly within 
Canadian territory are the divisions known as the North Channel and 
Georgian Bay. ‘Their water surfaces are approximately 1,500 and 
5,000 square miles. From the junction of the North Channel with 
the St. Marys River to the foot of Georgian Bay at Collingwood, is 
a distance of about 240 miles, while the greatest width of the district, 
from the mouth of the French River to the junction of Georgian Bay 
with Lake Huron, is about 60 miles. The North Channel and the 
northern and eastern shores of the bay are dotted with numerous 
islands and reefs, and the best fishing grounds are in these sections. 
The water in the North Channel deepens from north to south, with 
the maximum depth of 29 fathoms off the Manitoulin Island, which 
forms its southern shore. The average depth is about 20 fathoms. 
The floor of Georgian Bay is also tilted, but from east to west, so that 
the deepest waters lie hard off the Bruce Peninsula. From the east 
the slope is gradual and the 40-fathom contour approximately bisects 
the bay from north to south. The descent into depths of 60 to 90 
fathoms is rapid. The shores are for the most part rocky, but 
stretches of sand, gravel, and clay are not uncommon. , In the deep 
water the bottom 1s clay. 

FISHING INDUSTRY 

HISTORY 

The fishing industry was established on Lake Huron later than on 
Michigan or the lower lakes. Seines and pound nets were not used 
as extensively from the beginning as on the lower lakes, and until 1880 
it saat that gill nets were the main apparatus employed. 

Gill netting was begun in Lake Huron, around Alpena, about 1835, 
and at about the same time in Georgian Bay. hitefish were the 
chief species sought, and the nets were therefore set in shallow water. 
When the supply of whitefish was exhausted the nets were shifted 
into deeper waters for trout. In 1902 chub fishing, which had for 
many years been a considerable industry on Lake Michigan, was 
begun on Lake Huron out of Alpena, and by 1911 boats were fishing 
chubs out of about 10 ports on the lake, using 234-inch gill nets on 
the American side and 3-inch nets on the Canadian side. In Georgian 
Bay chub fishing began about 1912. Chubs have fallen off in the last 
five years so that few boats now fish them exclusively, and the gill-net 
industry has since been supported by trout and whitefish. 

Hook fishing, introduced on the lake by Lake Michigan fishermen 
about 1916, has grown in favor on both sides of the boundary, but its 
development has been hampered somewhat on the Canadian shore by 
the restrictions against bait catching. 

Pound nets are said to have been introduced on the American shore 
as early as 1854, but they were not fished in very considerable numbers 
till after 1885. The number increased during the nineties, but with 
the increase in value of ‘‘rough fish” they have in recent years given 
pace largely to trap nets and are now employed extensively only in 
aginaw Bay and the Thunder Bay region. On the Canadian shore 
ounds were first fished about 1882. ost of the pounds have been 
icensed in the North Channel and at the lower end of Lake Huron. 
The number has fluctuated considerably and their use has at times 
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been prohibited, particularly in parts of Georgian Bay, but in the 
last few years the quantity of such nets has increased. 

Seines were never very widely used, probably because the bottom 
in many areas is too rough to permit drawing the nets, and only 
in Saginaw Bay and at the lower end of the lake as far northas 
Goderich does seine fishing appear to have attained any importance. 
By 1880 the more profitable method of fishing with pound nets 
became so general in Saginaw Bay that there was no longer room 
or inducement to haul the seines, and in 1894 the Canadian Gov- 
ernment substituted pound-net licenses for seine licenses. In the 
last 10 years, with the increase of carp, seines have again come into 
growing use in these areas. 

The production of the lake has varied, both in quantity and 
quality, from year to year. These changes are too complicated to 
be treated in detail, but in Tables 4, 5, and 6 is shown the general 
trend of production in American and Canadian waters. 

TABLE 4.—Relative abundance as shown by the total weight, in pounds, of the 
annual catch of the principal species in the American waters of Lake Huron, 
as shown by nine censuses 

Species ‘| 1880 1885 1890 1893 1899 1903 1908 1917 1922 

Herring, including 
GODS 22. ood 246, 000|1, 265, 000) 2, 514, 000/2, 758, 000|3, 699, 000)4, 715, 000/4, 791, 000)5, 381, 000)5, 496, 000 

Whitefish:...-_2_- 2, 700, 000} 1, 425, 000) 1, 004, 000}1, 178, 000) 592,000} 692,000) 719,000) 996, 000)1, 300, 000 
Trouths 3. -a349 4255. 2, 084, 000/2, 539, 000) 1, 505, 000/38, 439, 000/1, 887, 000) 2, 108, 000;1, 358, 000/2, 079, 000)2, 108, 000 
Wall-eyed pike--__|--..._--- 940, 000}!1, 483, 000) ! 827, 000|1, 110, 0001, 598, 000} 829,000) 994, 000)1, 260, 000 
Sturgeon._._.._-_- 204, 000) 215,000) 365,000} 79,000) 30,000) 34,000 9, 000 4, 000 2, 000 
Suakorss!- to o26 es eck (2) 1, 110, 000}1, 824, 000) 1, 107, 000) 2, 690, 000|2, 575, 000) 1, 776, 000)1, 889, 000 
ENGensa. Woes ee elen. cob. () 1, 817, 000/1, 758, 000|2, 740, 000|1, 911, 000}1, 805, 000} +844, 000) 633, 000 
CWathsh } oe daleeee . sey 808, 000 172,000} 109, 000} 574,000) 155,000} 174,000) 33,000! 64, 000 
~ 2] 27 SR FS a aR SY ENR Se (eee eee al (ee See 6,000} 87,000) 407, 0001, 145, 000)1, 065, 000 

1 Including pike. 3 Not itemized. 

TaBLE 5.—Relative abundance as shown by the total weight, in pounds, of the 
annual catch of the principal species in the Canadian waters of Lake Huron, as 
shown by 11 censuses 

Species 1875 1880 1885 1890 1895 1900 

762,000 | 1, 233, 000 442, 000 58, 000 27, 000 
469, 000 610,000 | 1,410,000} 1,450,000] 1, 027, 000 
183,000} 1,382,000] 1,346, 000 741, 000 261, 000 
22, 000 246, 00 182, 000 285, 000 281, 000 
5, 000 347, 000 223, 000 517, 000 147, 000 

Lay We TSA FW oF AD WOR 39, 000 105, 000 27, 000 
TERS 2 ANGRY IRE SO Sa Sa 102, 000 17, 000 

1905 1910 1915 1920 1922 

78, 000 , 56, 000 83, 000 47, 000 
i 968, 000 893, 000 985, 000 847, 00 884, 000 

Herming: jes tl os eet t a tou age 403, 000 365, 000 302, 000 180, 000 173, 000 
WV eELTOGOON DIG. oon ete ae 408, 000 169, 000 167, 000 141, 000 171, 000 
Stargeon ayy art eT Wye 17, 000 14, 000 12, 000 9, 000 10, 000 

146, 000 92, 000 80, 000 99, 000 104, 000 
13, 000 92, 000 161, 000 129, 000 126, 000 
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TaBLe 6.—Relative abundance as shown by the total weight, in pounds, of the 
annual catch of the principal species in the waters of North Channel and 
Georgian Bay, as shown by 11 censuses 

Species 1875 1880 1885 1890 1895 1900 

Whitefish 2: : 2.22 12 8 ee 2, 346, 000 1, 042,000 | 1,421,000 | 5,498, 000 1, 355, 000 1, 530, 000 
Oe Ss Se ed Ses oul Ee 826, 000 1,001,000 | 3,369,000 | 3,497,000} 3, 062, 000 2, 913, 000 
erring’. ocresat ieee este saete 53, 000 12, 000 187, 000 78, 000 600, 000 161, 000 
Sturgeon. yc ses ee a ae et og ee 478, 000 127, 000 79, 000 176, 000 
Walleved* pike 223 }4.. ees sees oe 10, 000 353, 000 635, 000 592, 000 690, 000 
Mixed and rough fish_________ 23, 000 21, 000 39, 000 48, 000 136, 000 38, 000 
IK G2 cen te eer eet aie | ee Jee ol ee eee 17, 000 38, 000 270, 000 100, 000 

Species 1905 1910 1915 1920 1922 

Whitefish s= 22h sige ieee ei gaa 1, 018, 000 1, 072, 000 1, 335, 000 1, 303, 000 1, 306, 000 
REOUD chee ee ak Se Nee LE AE babes 2, 346,000 | 2,795,000 | 3,881,000 | 1,965, 000 2, 816, 000 
erring 390 o Je ee bie | be , 000 43, 000 258, 000 52, 000 70, 000 
Sturseon esse ee See Se eee 44, 000 1 18, 000 33, 000 15, 000 14, 000 
Wialleevedopiker ests =. 25 Si 8 eee ee 594, 000 247, 000 417, 000 301, 000 273, 000 
Mixed and rough fish==)). = 3 -- s- eoe 84, 000 144, 000 471, 000 431, 000 441, 000 
SET YO SITLL SA De NT Rak Sa I ne 100, 000 94, 000 177, 000 100, 000 195, 000 

1 After 1909 the catches of other species not previously itemized were greater than of sturgeon. 

The Canadian waters are divided roughly into three districts— 
Lake Huron proper, Georgian Bay, and the North Channel. The 
statistics aaptelee by the Ontario government do not separate 
accurately the catch of these three regions, fish taken in Lake Huron 
being included with those of the other two districts and some taken 
in Georgain Bay being credited to the North Channel. However, 
except off the Duck Islands and off Tobermory, few fishing boats 
enetrate far into the waters of Lake Huron proper north of Cape 
urd, and for convenience the North Channel and Georgain Bay are 

treated as a unit. Lake Huron proper really includes, then, only the 
ports from Southampton to the American boundary. 

The most interesting features of Table 4 are the decline, in Ameri- 
can waters, of the whitefish from first place in 1880 to sixth place in 
1890, which position it has held practically ever since. The sturgeon 
is gone as an important element in the fisheries and the perch and 
catfish are declining. Suckers, on the other hand, are coming to the 
fore, and the introduced carp has captured a prominent place. 

As shown in Table 5, for the Canadian side of Lake Huron proper, 
the whitefish has become relatively insignificant since 1890 and the 
sturgeon since 1900. Chubs and perch, which of late years have 
increased in importance in the catch, have become more marketable 
rather than more abundant. Trout have maintained first place since 
1885 with the decrease of the whitefish, and herring have kept a 
relatively high position though the weight of the catches has steadily 
declined. ‘Table 6, for the North Channel and Georgian Bay, shows 
that trout have definitely replaced the whitefish in relative abundance 
since 1895. The table may be taken to indicate that wall-eyed pike 
have become less abundant and that pike and rough fish have come 
into greater demand rather than increased in numbers. Sturgeon 
have passed out as a commercially valuable species. 
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Fic. 11.—Lifting a pound net. The punt is inside the pot and the lifting has just begun. 
The stakes of the heart are visible in the background. This pound is on Lake Huron 

Fic. 12.—The pound net lifted. The fish have been driven into the opposite end of the pot 
and may now be scooped up 
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Fic. 13.—Tug and stake driver used to drive the pound-net stakes into the bottom 

Fic. 14.—Herring pound net with fish gilled in the netting 
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PRESENT STATUS, METHODS, AND APPARATUS 

The principal fisheries on the American side of Lake Huron are at 
resent conducted by means of gill nets and the chief product taken 
by them is trout, but at certain seasons whitefish are also an important 
element in the catch. Latterly no boats have fished for chubs exclu- 
sively, but in the spring of 1923, when for a time Lake Huron chubs 
brought 15 cents per pound (the first time in history that such fish 
brought a higher price than trout), all the boats owning suitable 
nets took to chub fishing, and in a few weeks the price fell to 5 cents 
and the nets were pulled out. Alpena is now the only important 
chub-fishing port. Small-meshed nets are also used to a considerable 
extent to take herring, Menominees, and perch, but except that the 
large tugs frequently make a few lifts of the two last-mentioned 
species in fall and sometimes again in spring, these nets are used 
only by the shore fishermen. 

Hook fishing for trout is carried on out of several ports, but the 
practice has not spread very rapidly in the last few years. 

The chief pound-net district in American waters is in Saginaw 
Bay, and large numbers of traps and fykes are also employed in this 
region. Elsewhere traps have iene replaced pounds. The increas- 
ing value of ‘‘rough fish’? has been responsible for the rise of an 
important trap-net fishery at the north end of the lake, which vies 
in production with the established fisheries in Saginaw Bay. 
bn the Canadian shore a large portion of the production is yielded 

by pound nets, most of white are located in the North Channel 
district, on the north and east shores of Georgian Bay and on the 
shores at the foot of the lake. In 1922, 288 pound nets were licensed 
in the Canadian waters, and these produced most of the whitefish, 
wall-eyed pike, pike, and rough fish, and a significant percentage of 
the trout taken in that year. Most of the gill nets are in use in 
Georgian Bay and in the main lake, and their catches are chiefly 
trout, though some whitefish and chubs are also taken. Hooks are 
also rather commonly employed in these sections to take trout. No 
trap nets are allowed, and there are few fishermen who use small- 
meshed nets for herring and rough ‘fish along the shores. 

FISHING DISTRICTS 

Gill netting is carried on chiefly out of Cheboygan, Alpena, and 
Harbor Beach on the American side, and to a lesser extent out of 
Detour, Rogers, and Oscoda. Southampton, on Lake Huron, is the 
largest tug center on the Canadian shore, but there are numerous 
other hamlets and stations out of which are operated small boats 
having a considerable equipment of gill nets. In Georgian Bay the 
fishing ports are for the most part towns, and those most worthy of 
mention are Tobermory, Meaford, Owen Sound, Collingwood, and 
Parry Sound. In the North Channel and around the islands that 
inclose it are many sheltered harbors, and the fishing boats are there- 
fore widely scattered in this section. 

Most of the pound nets and trap nets in use on the American shore 
are employed in Saginaw Bay, steed many are also fished in the 
straits, around islands at the north end of the lake, and in the vicinity 
of Thunder Bay. The chief pound-net areas on the Canadian shore 
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are around the islands in and marae $ the North Channel and off 
the north and east shores of Georgian Bay and on the shores at the 
southern end of Lake Huron. 

PRINCIPAL SPECIES 

On the American shore, according to the census of 1922, chubs and 
herring, which are grouped together in the statistics, were first in 
abundance. The other important species, in order of their abund- 
ance, were trout, suckers, whitefish, wall-eyed pike, carp, and yellow 
perch. On the Canadian shore in 1922 the lake trout was by far the 
principal species, with herring, wall-eyed pike, chubs, and perch 
ranking next. In the North Channel and Georgian Bay trout and 
whitefish comprise the bulk of the take, with wall-eyed pike and pike 
also important in the catches. The relative and absolute abundance 
of these species over a period of years are given in Tables 4, 5, and 6. 

LAKE TROUT 

Trout occur throughout the lake and in its bays (excepting Saginaw 
Bay), and also on the reefs in the center of the lake. For the last 
AO years this species has been the chief element in the gill-net fisheries, 
and in some areas, particularly on the Canadian shore, it has entirely 
replaced the whitefish. 

There are several races and they all live in relatively shallow 
water. These races may differ in behavior, especially in the matter 
of time of spawning, the black trout on the Big Reef, for example, 
spawning as late as December. There are no longer any important 
fisheries for trout in 60 fathoms and deeper, and chub nets set at these 
depths take relatively few small individuals. Trout are taken largely 
in gill nets, though in 1917 about one-third and in 1922 about one- 
fourth the entire catch on the American shore was on set lines by 
hook fishermen. Until recent years large quantities were also caught 
for the market on trolling lines in early summer when the trout rise 
off the bottom. Some are still caught in this manner but the number 
is now insignificant. The pound nets in certain localities, especially 
in the North Channel, are also effective in the capture of trout. 
There is at present virtually no closed season on trout, but quantities 
of fry are planted yearly. 

WHITEFISH 

Half the lake’s annual production of whitefish at present comes 
from North Channel and Georgian Bay. The most productive areas 
are from Parry Sound northward in Georgian Bay and around 
Manitoulin Island. The catch in Lake Huron is made chiefly from 
Harbor Beach northward. Gill nets and pounds are the principal 
apparatus of capture. ) 

The whitefish was originally the most abundant species taken in 
the commercial catches. It appears to have maintained itself best 
in North Channel and Georgian Bay, where it still holds second 
place, but in the lake as a whole it has fallen to fourth place on the 
American shore and to seventh on the Canadian shore. Though 
there are now no areas in Lake Huron and a very few elsewhere in which 
a gill-net fisherman could operate if he had to depend on whitefish 
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alone, there appears to have been no serious depletion in this fishery 
since 1900 and in several localities the fishermen even report increases. 
It is not possible to establish statistically the question of abundance 
during this period, since the statistical bulletins do not furnish the 
kind of data that are needed. In some areas of greater abundance 
the increase has been attributed to the effects of propagation, but 
in others, particularly in North Channel and Georgian Bay, where no 
plants were made previous to the reported increase, some other 
explanation must be sought. The increased catches of 1917 and 
1922 in American waters, on which to a greater or less degree the 
opinions of increase are based, were at least in part due to the higher 
value of rough fish, which are taken in the shoal waters along with 
the whitefish. Thus, while the opening of the interior lakes of 
Canada has kept the price of whitefish down to a point where in 
many areas it would be unprofitable to prosecute fisheries dependent 
on this species alone, with the rise in value of species taken inciden- 
tally, the shore fisheries have been stimulated and the catch of white- 
fish, even though the species may not actually be more abundant, 
has increased. 

HERRING 

The bulk of the catch of lake herring or blueback is taken in the 
pound nets of Saginaw Bay. Herring are taken also on the American 
shore in the fall by gill nets out of Oscoda, Alpena, and along the 
northern shores of the lake. The Canadian fishermen take few 
herring, relatively and absolutely, and the bulk of the catch is pro- 
duced along the Bruce peninsula and at the south end of Lake Huron. 
There has never been a closed season on herring, and few have ever 
been planted, but the fishermen at Bay City are of the opinion that 
the supply has not diminished significantly. 

Each locality has its own race of herring, and these races are often 
characterized by size differences, considerations that have induced 
the Michigan legislators to permit a 214-inch mesh for the taking of 
these fish. One of the largest races occurs in Thunder Bay and north- 
ward to Middle Island, where it is the object of a considerable fishery 
when it spawns in November. 

Originally the herring was but little esteemed and was taken, as in 
other lakes, only if it could be sold at all. Latterly, with the falling 
off of other available species, it has been caught regularly at localities 
where it could be taken in quantities. Most of these fish are salted, 
though increasingly large quantities find their way to the markets 
in the fresh state. 

CHUBS 

Fishing for chubs began later in Lake Huron than in any of the 
other lakes. What factors were responsible for the delay is not 
exactly clear, inasmuch as their presence was discovered many years 
previously when the deep-water trout nets took them, but it is 
probable that trout were sufficiently abundant and prices satisactory 
enough to afford no stimulus for experimentin Saeki a new industry, 
particularly when it involved the purchase of an entirely different 
equipment of netting. In-1902 chubs were fished for in 60 fathoms 
off Alpena with 23-inch nets, and a few years later they were taken 

75382—26—_3 
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off the Duck Islands with 314-inch nets, which were later reduced to 
3 inch. From 1911 to 1918 was the period of greatest production 
and at some time during this period boats were fishing chubs out 0 
Cheboygan, Rogers, Alpena, Harbor Beach, Goderich, Kincardine, 
Southampton, Tobermory, Lion’s Head, Cabot’s Head, and Wiarton. 

There are four species of commercial chubs in Lake Huron, all but 
one apparently of general distribution throughout the deeper waters 
of the lake and of Georgian Bay. They are taken only in gill nets, 
which are of 234-inch mesh in American waters and 3-inch mesh in 
Canadian waters. The chub nets usually are set in depths of 60 
fathoms or more, except where such depths are not attainable, as at 
the northern and southern ends of the lake, and then 30 fathoms 
usually is the lower limit. The spawning season for the four species 
ranges between the middle of August and January, and some of the 
spawning areas of two of the species are known. At this time they 
are taken as abundantly as possible. Chubs have never been pro- 
tected by a closed season, nor are they propagated. 

It is generally believed by American fishermen that chubs have 
decreased in Lake Huron. At any rate, it is now necessary to 
increase the equipment in order to maintain the catch, and off Che- 
boygan, where one species is caught on its spawning grounds in 
September and October, the lifts are no longer as heavy as formerly. 
On the Canadian shores the decrease is more marked. With 3-inch 
nets the Canadian fishermen have always had a considerably smaller 
percentage of the chub population to draw from, and they were earl 
forced to discontinue fishing where they met the American 234-inc 
nets, as off the Duck Islands. Off Southampton the catches on the 
chub grounds west-northwest of the city fell off after about three 
years, and the boats have been unable to find new grounds. In 
Georgian Bay chubs have been fished since 1912, but since about 
1916 the numbers taken have been much reduced. The fishermen 
say that the lawyer is now a conspicuous element here in the chub 
nets set at 60 fathoms. Whether the lawyer has appropriated the 
area vacated by the chubs or is directly responsible for their decrease 
is not known. 

WALL-EYED PIKE 

Only the yellow race of the wall-eyed pike is commercially impor- 
tant in Lake Huron, and the principal catches on the American side 
are made in the pounds and traps of Saginaw Bay and in Canadian 
waters chiefly in the pounds around the islands of the North Channel, 
on the east coast of Georgian Bay, and around Sarnia on. the St. 
Clair River. The wall-eyed pike has always been esteemed as a 
food fish and has been intensively fished for. Latterly the demand 
has increased and the price of the fish has risen enormously at certain 
seasons (40 cents per pound has been paid by the New York markets), 
and production everywhere has fallen off. The fish is nowhere pro- 
tected by a closed season but is extensively propagated. 

YELLOW PERCH 

In American waters the yellow perch is taken in abundance only ~ 
in Saginaw Bay, while on the Canadian shore the bulk of the catch 
is made off Huron County at the lower end of the lake. Pounds and ~ 

i 
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_ traps are the principal mode of capture. Perch were an important 
element in the fisheries on the American shore as early as 1885, and 
during the late nineties and between 1900 and 1908 production was 
greatest. There has been a decrease from the maximum recorded 
catch of 2,740,669 pounds in American waters in 1899 to 633,188 
pounds in 1922. On the Canadian shore perch have been much less 
important, and until 1894 were not reported in the statistics of the 
fisheries. The maximum catch recorded was only 321,680 pounds 
taken in 1907, which was never approached before nor has it been 
since. There is no closed season for perch. The species is propagated 
to some extent, but only in American waters. 

SUCKERS 

The white sucker is the principal one of this species marketed, and 
most of the production is sold fresh in the round to the New York 
markets. At present the chief catches are made in trap nets in Amer- 
ican waters north of Cheboygan, in traps and pounds in Saginaw 
Bay, and with pound nets in the North Channel. Up to 1890 prac- 
tically the entire catch of suckers on the American ‘fiona came from 
Saginaw Bay and Saginaw River, but since about 1905 an increasingly 
large percentage has come from the northern waters and the abun- 
dance of suckers in Saginaw Bay has diminished, so that in 1917 a 
little more than one-third of the total catch, which was roughly 60 
per cent more than it was in 1890, originated in Saginaw Bay. In 
1922, however, the northern sucker fisheries declined and those in 
Saginaw Bay improved so that the bulk of the catch again originated 
in Saginaw Bay. Fishermen hold that the pollution of Saginaw 
River has seriously affected the abundance of the sucker in that area. 

On the Canadian shore suckers have become increasingly impor- 
tant since 1910. 

There is no closed season for suckers, and none are propagated. 

STURGEON 

The sturgeon has never been extremely abundant in Lake Huron, 
but in the earliest fisheries of the lake it was commonly hauled ashore 
from the pounds and seines as a nuisance. By 1880 it was marketable 
on the American side of the lake, and by 1885 it was generally taken 
for sale in Canadian waters. At present it is the most expensive and 
rarest fish in the lake. The principal production is now credited to 
North Channel and the St. Clair River mouth, but no more than 
30,000 eens are now produced annually. There is no closed 
season for the species and none are propagated. 

OTHER INDIGENOUS SPECIES 

The only other native species of importance in the fisheries are 
the pike in the North Channel and Georgian Bay and the Menom- 
inee in the northern American waters. 

INTRODUCED SPECIES 

CARP 

The carp is the only abundant nonindigenous species in the lake. 
The catch is taken almost exclusively in Saginaw Bay, and seines 
are the chief apparatus of capture. In the census of 1903 it was 
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insignificant (37,491 pounds) in the American fisheries, and in 1917 
ranked fourth with 1,145,250 pounds. The catch in 1922 was 
slightly less in quantity and relatively less important. 

GIZZARD SHAD 

The gizzard shad or sawbelly is a small commercially unimportant 
fish that is said to have found its way into Lakes Erie and Michigan 
from the Mississippi drainage through certain connecting canals 
and is now working its way northward. In November, 1919, a fisher- 
man brought me specimens which he selected from the swarms 
resent in his pound nets in Colpoy Bay (a small indention in Georgian 
ay), and it 1s said that in 1920 they were extremely abundant in 

Saginaw Bay. The presence of the gizzard shad here has no ecological 
significance so far as is known. 

FISHING REGULATIONS 

Regulations similar to those promulgated by the governments of 
Michigan and Ontario for Lake Superior are in force. (See p. 576.) 

LAKE ERIE 

DESCRIPTION 

Lake Erie has an area of approximately 10,000 square miles, 
exceeding in size only Lake Ontario. Its length is about 250 miles 
and the average width is about 45 miles. It is bounded on the north 
by the Province of Ontario, on the west by the State of Michigan, 
on the south by Ohio and Pennsylvania, and on the east by New 
York. Lake Erie receives the waters of the upper Great Lakes 
through the Detroit River, and drains through the Niagara River. 
The deepest water occurs in the eastern sector, in that part which is 
bordered by Pennsylvania, New York, and the portion of the Cana- 
dian shore lying eastward of Long Point. The maximum depth 
recorded is 35 fathoms off Long Point. The stretch for 100 miles 
between Long Point and Point Pelee is a nearly flat plain covered 
by no more than 14 fathoms of water. East of Point Pelee is a shelf 
with numerous islands and reefs, having a maximum depth of 7 
fathoms. 

FISHING INDUSTRY 

HISTORY 

Lake Erie offers most favorable conditions for the growth of fish, 
and in practically every census, in spite of its small size, it has led 
all the Tykes in quantity of production. On account of its shallow- 
ness, warmth, and diversified conditions many species of fish occur 
in its waters, and no less than 15 species have at one time or another 
been important in the commercial catches. 

Every device known to the fishermen of the Great Lakes is em- 
ployed on Lake Erie. In a general way the kind of apparatus used 
depends upon the species to be taken, and since in the past the impor- 
tant species have varied from year to year, and since the devices of 
capture have gradually been improved, the history of the fisheries of 
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this lake is extremely complicated. For that reason in the historical 
treatment emphasis will be laid on the changes in production rather 
than on the modes of production. 

Fishing is said to have been begun on Lake Erie as early as 1815. 
Seines were used, chiefly in the rivers and bays, until about 1850, 
when pound nets were introduced at the west end and gill nets at 
the east end in the American waters. The first species sought to be 
taken with the new apparatus was the whitefish, but soon small- 
meshed nets were used for other species. Commercial fishing appears 
to have been in full swing by 1870, and has grown in intensity since 
then. Gill nets, pound nets, trap nets, fyke nets, seines, and set 
lmes were the chief apparatus employed on the American shore, 
similar apparatus being used in Canadian waters except that no 
trap nets were allowed. 

n no other lake has the use of pounds and traps assumed such 
proportions as on Lake Erie. The shore fisheries—that is, the 
fisheries conducted with pound nets, trap nets, and gill nets by small 
boats along the shores—have been extremely important on both 
sides of the boundary, and the output has exceeded that of the large 
boats fishing gill nets only. In late years, on the American shore, 
the pound net has been almost entirely replaced by the crib net, 
which has a much lower original cost and can be moved at will. 
The gill-net fisheries have increased in importance with the introduc- 
tion, about 1899, of the steam lifter, an improvement which made it 
possible for every boat to handle a great many more nets, and latterly 
with the practice of floating gill nets. Nets have been extensively 
floated since about 1903, and bull nets have become more and more 
widely used since about 1906, chiefly in American waters (see descrip- 
tion on page 558), practices that have made it possible for fish to be 
caught while swimming off the bottom and which have increased the 
catch of the fish considerably. 

In 1879 most of the gill netting on the American shore was carried 
on east of Ashtabula and practically all pound netting west of that 
place. Thereafter the use of gill nets in conjunction with the pound 
nets was begun, until in 1899 most of the gill nets as well as pound 
nets were owned in the west. By 1903 the pendulum had started to 
swing back, and in 1922 the gill nets were again owned chiefly in the 
east. In 1890 gill nets took most of the blue pike, sturgeon, white- 
fish, and trout, while the majority of herring, yellow perch, saugers, 
wall-eyed pike, catfish, and practically all other fish were taken in 
other nets. (While the pounds took the larger quantity of herring, 
the fish were smaller aaa brought less return to the fishermen.) In 
1903 gill nets took most of the herring, blue pike, whitefish, and yellow 
perch, and excepting the seines, which took all the carp, the rest of 
the species were taken in greatest abundance in other gear. In 
1922 the gill nets took only herring in greatest abundance, and again 
excepting the seines for carp, all other species were taken most 
abundantly with traps and pounds. 

West of Port Stanley, on the Canadian shore, pound netting has 
been the principal industry. Gill netting was carried on chiefly from 
Port Dover eastward until about 1905, when Port Stanley became the 
principal gill-net center on the lake and has remained so since, but the 
east has owned the bulk of the remaining gill nets. The Canadian 
statistics do not separate the production according to apparatus em- 
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ployed, so that it is not possible to state how the constitution of the 
catches of the various kinds of apparatus has changed from year to 
ear. 
The fisheries have always been of more importance on the American 

shore, though the relative importance has changed decidedly in 
recent years. Where in 1885, with a catch of 51,456,000 pounds in 
American waters, the ratio between American and Canadian pro- 
duction stood 6.7 to 1 in favor of the United States, in 1899, with a 
catch of 58,393,000 pounds, the ratio was 5.7 to 1, and in 1922, witha 
catch of 55,079,000 pounds on the American shore, it had dropped 
to 3.1 to 1 in favor of the United States. Production on both sides 
of the lake has varied considerably from year to year in the last few 
decades, and this variation has not always been correlated with varia- 
tions in the amount of apparatus employed. In the two succeeding 
paragraphs sufficient data are given to show what the relation of 
apparatus and production has been, and a discussion of the changes in 
the quality of the production follows.  « 

According to the latest statistics issued by the Bureau of Fisheries, 
in 1922 there were engaged in the fisheries in American waters 1,041 
vessels and boats, which operated 42,404 gill nets, 3,931 trap and 
ound nets, and 213 seines. In Table 7 are given the statistics of the 
ast three censuses made of the fisheries on the American side of Lake 
Erie, showing the relation between apparatus and catch. The figures 
for traps, pounds, and seines are the highest on record, and only in 
1890 were more gill nets reported. The number of vessels and boats 
employed (608 in 1903; 1,133 in 1917; and 1,063 in 1922) is the highest 
since 1893. 

TABLE 7.—Relation between gear employed and production of fish in the American 
waters of Lake Erie since 1903, as shown by censuses taken from 1903 to 1922 

Number | Total yield Yield 
per net 

903: 
Gill nets— Pounds Pounds. 

Wessels. fics 3f. a Rete Re ie Thee eee BLP ys te 28, 755 12,421,089 432 
TB Oats sper eeen. : ee ORD Es LE Ney SO Ae eee Tee is. Deas eel 6, 396 937, 733 147 

Pound nets;and straps) era ge ete eae et ee > 1,469 | 5, 837,420 3, 974 
Beines 2s wt 8 ten hae a PE as. ee ake See de 2 e 8 110 2, 633, 267 23, 939 

POUR ES. Asha fi Bn Ua ey A ehil P ele Ao a Se Bees. 21, 829, 509 j-----22e2 

iG 
Gill nets— 

Wesselsis 4 tea big ty 5 te e ae) Aa ANS ER 38,007 17, 151, 247 451 
Boats spc 0 ed ees oe ee) a ps ee ES 9, 571 , 853, 294 194 

Pound Nets AMO DNAS se ea ee ce eee eee ae ME ee 5,011 13, 319, 548 2, 658 
Seines: sity. Mera viii aN ee eet bled eee ely ee 285 5, 505, 997 19, 319 

Mita 67 A RL Le OTE ea Es OED ETE 37, 830, 086 |_...------ 

2: 
Gill nets— 

VESSEISE suc) e oi ee ee a a LL AL, Sp eae meee Leg nee 36, 555 24, 297, 307 665 
BORtS ete LPS ens ON En DA SS ee 5, 849 1, 636, 282 280 

Pound netsiand traps. 3. ae de eer Bo ee 3, 931 22, 118, 403 5, 627 
SGINGS! 5 oer a ee Pe eee Po ee ee a ean Ce eee a ee 213 5, 618, 210 26, 377 

SOUS pe o2 <I Ns Yt te Bay G10, 202,. | 82 Soe 

The entire 1917 production was over 3,000,000 pounds less than 
that of 1908, which was 41,906,000 pounds; but the catch for 1908 
was almost double that shown by the census of 1903. The catch in 
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1922 was nearly 12,000,000 pounds greater than that of 1908 and 
almost 15,000,000 pounds greater than the 1917 catch. The increase 
since 1903 has been chiefly in the production of rough fish by the 
shore fisheries and in the catch of herring. 

The statistics of the Province of Ontario, for the Canadian shore 
of Lake Erie, show that in 1922 there were 39 tugs, 158 launches, and 
204 sail and row boats, employing 1.362,748 yards of gill net and 655 
pound nets, which yielded a total of 17,686,240 pounds of fish prod- 
ucts. In Table 8 are given the statistics of 14 censuses, showing the 
relation between apparatus and catch. 

TABLE 8.—Relation between gear (except seines) and production in the Canadian 
waters of Lake Erie, as shown by various censuses 

| 

Year sg Gill nets Yield | Year eee Gill nets Yield 

bs | a 

Number Yards Pounds |} Number Yards Pounds 
Wien ce ee 16 5, 665 | 959, 000" || F910! 222 ee 295 506, 600 14, 421, 000 
G9 Le 2 aes 54 330 2, 008;,000) |), 4912.22---e eee 297 569, 753 22, 007, 000 
gS as asl atl 132 33, 520 fond 0004) Lola ee ate 499 681,672 | 17,020, 000 
TROOPS | peers ey 197 49, 200 8,423,000) OLG so e3 638 1, 546, 005 10, 088, 000 
Th: Ce ae ae, 204 111, 700 85 (06; ODD) | TOURS oie ee 689 1, 587, 740 19, 496, 000 
OOD Tera 258 301,590 | 10,495,000 || 1920__.._.-.___- 637 | 1,402,600 | 16,812, 000 
aie, CTs ERR: Seon 8) gaps 275 395, 400 7 OLS OOO | AG22: a es EP oe 655 | 1,362,748 | 17, 686, 000 

The table shows an immense increase in the development of the 
Canadian fisheries since 1910. The upward movement began with 
a great increase in quantity of the apparatus for taking herring 
around Port Stanley, and the catches of this species increased there- 
after so that in the next year herring made up about two-thirds the 
output of fish on the entire lake. After that apparatus increased 
everywhere, until the peak was reached in 1918, but production has 
not kept pace with the increase in apparatus employed. 

Table 8 shows that the increase of apparatus has been greater 
than the increase in production on the Canadian side. From 1916 to 
1922 the number of yards of gill netting in use increased ten times 
and the number of pound nets three times over the figures for 1895, 
while production only doubled. Table 7, for the American shore, 
though only three censuses are given, shows with each census not 
only an increase in total production but in general, also an increase 
in the productivity of the gear, facts that point to an improvement in 
the fisheries. 

Conditions do not warrant the unquestioned acceptance of the 
conclusions that might be drawn from the data in Table 7. Deple- 
tion is generally considered to be less serious in the Canadian waters 
of Lake Erie, and for that reason, in part, the duty on Canadian 
fish was asked by American fishing interests. The figures may be 
interpreted to show the opposite. 

Production in American waters in the season of 1925 and also in 
the winter of 1925-26 is reported to have been unusually low, a 
situation one would not expect from the census of 1922. Further- 
more, in 1922, in the face of 50 per cent and greater increases in the 
productivity of gear, the amount employed was less than in 1917. 
This is not the usual economic reaction to prosperous conditions. 
It may also be argued that between 1917 and 1922, for which period 
statistics are lacking, production may have declined and gear have 
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been reduced on that account. In such a case, the increased produc- 
tion of 1922 may be quite as well explained by assuming possible 
fluctuations in the five variables mentioned in the following para- 
graph, as by assuming that fish have become more numerous. 
Finally, it is not entirely probable that fish can increase under condi- 
tions of pollution, virtually unrestricted and most intensive fishing, 
and little propagation. 

It has been stated elsewhere in this paper that the available statis- 
tics of the Great Lakes fisheries can not be statistically treated and 
in these two tables the reason can be shown. 

1. None of the figures show the mesh of the gear employed. The 
size of the mesh determines not only the kind of species that will 
be taken but also the abundance of the species in the catch. The 
data given on page 611 indicate that a fishery for deep-water Leu- 
cichthys in Lake Ontario, which might soon fail with a 23¢-inch mini- 
mum mesh, would flourish if the mesh were reduced 14 inch. Of 
course, in Lake Erie the size of meshes used has not varied greatl 
in the last few years, but there have always been two classes of gill 
nets, one chiefly for whitefish and one for smaller species.- Thus, 
the increased catch may be due chiefly to the catch of smaller fish 
by nets with smaller mesh. 

2. The length of the gill nets is given in Canadian waters, but not 
the depth, which is an extremely important factor. For American 
waters no dimensions whatever are given. The effectiveness of such 
apparatus depends also to a very great degree on its state of repair, 
the material of which it is spun, the fineness of its threads, ete. 

3. The method of employing the apparatus is nowhere reflected 
in the statistics. On other pages it has been stated that the floating 
of nets has greatly increased the catches. 

4. It is not known whether market conditions favored the capture 
of all species throughout the season of each yéar for which statistics 
are recorded. In 1920 thousands of pounds of blue pike and herring 
could not be sold because the markets were glutted, and the fisheries 
reacted accordingly. Such conditions have obtained at other times 
and their effects, of course, determine production. 

5. Even if gear, market conditions, etc., were stabilized and the 
number of fish in the lake remained, unchanged, the yield would 
certainly vary from year to year as a result of other conditions, 
especially those influenzed by the weather. Being taken at about 
5-year intervals, the American statistics do not permit evaluation of 
this annual fluctuation, even if the data were given in sufficient detail. 

If, then, fish are not more abundant now than formerly, the in- 
crease in or the maintenance of the general level of production must 
be determined by some other factor, and the only other factor likely 
to influence production is increased demand, which is reflected in 
higher prices. 

Since there are no cities on the Canadian shore of Lake Erie, and 
since the populaton of the Province of Ontario may obtain its fish 
supply from other lakes that are nearer, the Canadian fishermen are 
chiefly dependent on American markets. Therefore the following 
table of comparative prices for American waters will apply to the 
Canadian side also. There are statements of value for each year in 
the Ontario statistical bulletins, but the values given were constant 
over long periods, and hence must have been fixed arbitrarily. 
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TABLE 9.—Average price per pound, in cents, and index number of prices of the 
principal commercial fishes of the American waters of Lake Erie, as shown by the 
various censuses taken 

[Base of index numbers: Average price in 1899=100] 

1899 1903 1908 1917 1922 
1890, | 1893, 

: aver- | aver- 
Species age | age |Aver-| In- |Aver-| In- | Aver-| In- | Aver-| In- | Aver-| In- 

price | price | age | dex | age | dex | age | dex | age | dex | age | dex 
price | No. | price | No. | price | No. | price | price | price | No. 

Wiitefishitss22 2262220 4.95 | 6.09 | 7.36 | 100 | 7.59 | 103} 8.17] 111 | 13.26] 180 | 18.80 255 
rout oe eee Se 4.27 | 4,92 | 5.41 100 | 5.29 98 | 4.84 89 | 10. 45 193 8. 86 164 
Hering =o sel sae ee 1.03 | 1.24] 1.29} 100 | 3.80] 294} 270] 209} 6.10] 473 | 4.98 386 
Yellow pikes: 42). 33 4.30 4, 98 100 | 5.44 109 | 4.15 83 | 11.55 232 | 14.84 297 
BlGeIDIKese ones e 1.98 |}2. 50 |43. 07 100 |} 3. 83 125 3. 01 98 6. 57 214 4. 96 162 
Dalieorsee: 255. See so 1, 24 2.49 100 | 2.46 99 | 3.05 122} 6.11 245 4.92 198 
DbureeonA soe es 3.55 | 3.96 | 6.76 100 | 7.34 109 | 14.40 213 | 21.36 | 316 | 27.74 410 
IBIRCKSHARS = 2s... Pekin) osase |a2G0" |" 7aaS |---6— = 0a pp ed (2 eee ge a eae ary eb ea A Pb 
one beaet es 28 Fis BAR 1.06 | 1.37] 1.59 | 100| 3.27] 206) 3.69 | 282] 7.26} 457] 5.98 376 
SUCRErS menses iol Sm | Sot ed 1.09 | 1.15 100 | 1. 21 105 1. 47 128 | 3.51 305 3.10 269 
Carpi ememes Sie) ee he ee 2.59 | 1.42 100 | 1.67 118 1.81 127 4.54 | 320} 4.12 290 
CR HR ae Be See 2.38 | 3. 04,| 3. 04 100 | 4.11 135 4,49 148 6. 24 205 7. 24 238 
Sheepshead = se ial sie. |e ces . 67 100 | .70 105 90 134 2. 43 363 2. 41 360 
Wi Ver ale Le Te te ee 2 1 Ue eer Ba A eee 102) (Ss ees a eee nibY PAN eee 
Gwin’ 2 2 mamta ef ee FOO cae ot| S =o ee es DBAS crs ae eee See 
Wihite|bass:. seeerd oe! fos ets bee 1, 92 100 | 3.40 177 4.75 247 | 6.02) 314 4.11 214 

ATI commM OdInIeS: =| foe esa hess se ee 1GO | E=2 22c iG yel ee oe 120))|os soe 2367 asses 199 

This table discloses a great increase in price for every species since 
1899. This increase is particularly noticeable between 1908 and 
1917. Between 1917 and 1922 the prices of whitefish, yellow pike, 
sturgeon, catfish, and lawyer continued to increase. All of the other 
species decreased in price. It must be remembered that 1917 was a 
year of inflated values in general, and prices in 1922, while not in- 
flated as much as in 1917, were far above those of the earliest years 
given in this table. Although the values given in the table indicate 
that prices of certain fishes have doubled, trebled, and, in some cases, 
quadrupled, since the earliest years, it is not evident whether the 
ereatly increased prices in 1922 may be explained entirely by the 
generally inflated values of recent years, or whether they indicate 
the relatively increased demand for fish. 

In order to examine this feature, index numbers of the prices of 
fish with the year 1899 as a base, as compared with the index numbers 
of all commodities, * based on the same year, have been graphically 
shown in Figure 15. The curve for all commodities, as shown by the 
heavy line, indicates that in general wholesale prices were nearly 
two and one-half times as high in 1917 as they were in 1899, and fully 
twice as high in 1922 as in 1899. If the demand for the various 
species of fish had remained relatively the same as in 1899, it would be 
expected that the prices would have very closely followed the heavy 
line curve; but that is not the case. It is evident from the graph 
that the great majority of species now cost relatively much more than 
in 1899, even when inflated values are taken into consideration. 
Trout and blue pike alone have fallen below the general level of 
prices. Saugers have followed general prices very closely. All other 

§From Wholesale Prices, 1890 to 1922, Bulletin, U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, No. 335, 1923. 
Washington. 

75382—26——_4 
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principal species have increased in value out of proportion to genera] 
rices. 

i It may be concluded from this that the demand has outstripped the 
supply of all species except sauger, trout, and blue pike since 1899, and 
that the supplies of sturgeon, herring, perch, and sheepshead are so 
far below the demand that the prices are relatively twice as great 
now as they were in 1899. 

Along with price advances and the change in the quantity of pro- 
duction, there has also been a change in the quality of the production. 
According to the Federal statistics of 1922, the principal species taken 
in American waters, in order of size of catch, were herring, blue pike, 
sauger, carp, perch, sheepshead, yellow pike, and suckers. The 
relative abundance of the various species, as published in the censuses, 
is shown in Table 10. 
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TABLE 10.—Relative abundance of the most important species as shown by the total 
weight, in pounds, of the annual catch of the principal species in the American 
waters of Lake Erie, as shown by nine censuses 

Species 1880 1885 1890 1893 1899 1903 1908 1917 1922 

Whitefish | 3,333,000} 3,531,000) 2,341,000] 1, 292,000} 2,066,000) 302,000) 1, 503,000] 1,755,000} 922, 000 
Herring_-_ |11, 774, 000/19, 354, 000/38, 868, 000| 20, 931, 000/33, 427, 000 8, 788, 000/10, 599, 000/17, 160, 000/16, 158, 000 
rout._--- 26,0 203,000 32,000} 15,000 6, 000 1,000 1, 000 

Yellow pike 0 1,735,000) 908,000) 3, 506, 000} 1, 291,000) 1, 813, 000 
Blue pike..|_____ 12, 529, 000'44, 544, 000 4, 915, 000] 9,072, 000 2, 057, 000/14, 542, 000 
Sauger.._._|____- 00 3, 026, 000 1, 940, 000] 2, 417,000! 3, 929, 000) 6, 002, 000 
Peron sy Le Tey yl 1, 601, 000| 2, 870, 2, 594,000) 3,315,000! 830,000) 1, 742,000) 959,000) 2, 969, 000 
Sturgeon __| 1,970,000) 4, 727, 000) 2,078,000} 793,000} 789,000) 294,000] 63,000} 28,000) 15, 000 
Suckers. 2)\_- 2) 2,373,000! () 1, 360, 000} 1, 568,000) 721,000} 1, 719, 000! 1,035, 000] 1, 598, 000 
Sheepshead |______-__- Py dah as erate lee Ree e -1, 147,000) 642,000} 1,394,000) 2, 855, 000} 2, 362, 000 
CoE vey ayaa al gE oh late AL Un BM ontiale 635, 000| 3, 633, 000 3, 546, 000) 8, 893, 000} 6, 044,000) 5, 899, 000 
Catfish s2:)ecciceeess 2, 802, 000} 1, 926, 000] 776,000! 1,002,000! 181,000} 579,000} 628,000} 1,337, 000 
Wihite base | aka) occ ba ea al Me ee eee ee oT 1,596,000, 27,000} 217,000| 286,000) 1, 022, 000 

1 Very few sheepshead were marketed before the late nineties. 
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It appears from this table that until 1890 the order of abundance 
was as follows: Herring, blue pike, sauger, sturgeon, whitefish, cat- 
fish, yellow pike, and suckers. The yellow perch changed places with 
the sturgeon in 1890, but in 1899 the sturgeon and catfish fell per- 
manently below eighth place and the list was disturbed by the appear- 
ance of the carp and white bass. In the census of 1903 the white 
bass and whitefish dropped out of the series and the sheepshead and 
sucker came in. (The sucker, being a cheap fish, has fluctuated in 
importance from year to year according to the tone of the markets.) 
In 1908 the whitefish recovered eighth place from the sheepshead, and 
in 1917 displaced the perch from sixth. 

The main features of the 1922 statistics are the great rise in im- 
portance of the blue pike and perch, occasioned by an enormous 
increase in production, and the decline in importance of the carp and 
whitefish. The latter again dropped out of the series in this census. 
Thus, of the eight species that were most important in the fisheries 
before 1890, five still maintained that distinction in 1922. 

The principal species on the Canadian shore in 1922 were, in order 
of abundance, blue pike, herring, perch, ‘‘coarse fish’? (ncluding 
‘suckers, sauger, and white bass), whitefish, wall-eyed pike, carp, and 
pike. The relative abundance of the various species as shown by the 
annual catches at five-year intervals over a period of years is given in 
Table 11. 

TaBLeE 11.—Relative abundance as shown by total weight, in pounds, of the an- 
nual catch of the principal species taken in the Canadian waters of Lake Erie, as 
shown by 11 censuses 

Species 1875 1880 1885 1890 1895 1900 

Beringts.: 2 bokeh 316,000| 854,000! 5,935,000] 5,393,000} 5,139,000} 6,526,000 
Whitefish ____ 125,000} 205,000 186,000} 204,000 148, 000 401, 000 
Yellow pike_- 193,000}. 143, 000 685,000|  961,000| 1,642,000] 1, 218,000 
Pikee. 13, 000 19, 000 17, 000 62, 000 30, 000 821, 000 
uinaen 25. Fe SFP TUS iene ss 213,000} 459,000} 580,000 319, 000 169, 000 
Ponte Ao. Ade ane ho ee boul) embers al bE ard 396, 000 694, 000 
Coarse and mixed fish___--_-_- 268, 000 169,000 | 208,000 552,000 | 977,000 559, 000 
Bain PROT 39, 000 69, 000 110, 000 134, 000 45, 000 37, 000 

Species 1905 1910 1915 1920 1922 

Heriot ee i eee ee Bee 3,015,000 | 6,959,000 | 5,594,000| 9,651,000] 6, 306, 000 
‘Wihhiternten One oe oy Seen ae Rae 304,000} 1,383,000} 1,832,000 838, 000 751, 000 
Yellow pikgeetecs ne hacen te 8 dg 1,692,000} 923,000} 607, 000 166, 000 505, 000 
Bluw pikelaias Tiel pmatiey SPari seer at celle a 4, 882,000 | 3,354,000] 6,312,000 
Pike).) wing em Wen faye VOW 935, 000 | 12,516,000 | 630, 000 115, 000 143, 000 
Rourpeblis. 228s t50s ger eat Ni SNA 74, 000 61, 000 56, 000 |_.----.----- 36, 000 
Peretti 50 Soe Reba i  b an o 552, 000 674,000 | 1,042,000 | 1,272,000] 2, 109, 000 
Coarse and mixed fish_-------------------- 703,000! 883, 000 948,000} 900,000] 1, 227, 000 
Oiirps 16Hy aT) reheat TS |e ke 979,000} 904,000; 431, 000 233, 000 

1 These fish were certainly not all pike, but probably included blue pike. 

The interesting features of the table are the rise in production and 
the corresponding change in relative abundance since 1910, at about . 
which time the increased demand for certain species raised the prices 
paid by American markets. The statistics have not been treated in 
a way to permit detailed analysis, but nevertheless certain tendencies 
are indicated by them. The sturgeon has declined to insignificance, 
and blue pike, perch, and “coarse fish’’ have steadily risen in import- 
ance since 1910. The whitefish, which also rose to prominence at that 
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time, fell off to an alarming degree by 1920. The once important carp 
has steadily declined. Bass and other game fish have for many years 
been placed on the protected list everywhere in Lake Erie and also in 
others of the Great Lakes. 

PRESENT STATUS, METHODS, AND APPARATUS 

The amount of apparatus in use on Lake Erie, as stated in Table 8, 
has latterly been reduced on the Canadian shore and production has 
fallen off. Statistics for American waters also show a decline in the 
quantity of apparatus employed. As in the past, the fisheries on 
the western flat are at present mostly shore fisheries, conducted by 
means of traps on the American side and by pounds across the 
boundary. Their products are rough fish, though at certain seasons 
a few whitefish are also taken. Gill nets, chiefly of 3-inch mesh, 
are also abundantly employed by the shore fishermen to take the 
same species, and at certain seasons seines are used, principally for 
the capture of carp in the marshes. 

The tugs operating with gill nets alone are owned almost entirely 
on the eastern half of the lake. They use principally 3-inch herring 
nets, which at certain seasons they also set for blue pike and perch. 
All boats are now equipped with bull nets, and every boat has the 
necessary apparatus for floating nets. At certain seasons 414 to 434 
inch eitetih nets are employed, but only for short periods, but most 
boats have a few gangs of such nets. 

The fishing seasons vary in different sections of the lake, and it is 
now common practice for the tugs to migrate to other ports or even 
into the waters of other States and to return home again when fish 
appear near their own ports. There are no such migrations across the 
boundary line; though the Canadian authorities have had difficulty 
with American tugs that set nets in Canadian waters, and a patrol is 
maintained and such nets as are found are seized. 

Considering the immense quantity of netting employed in so small 
an area as Lake Hrie, it is surprising that any fish are left. At times, 
however, the fish seem to avoid all netting, and floated or sunken 
nets are alike useless. At such times fishing is discontinued or the 
efforts of the fishermen are directed toward less elusive species. 

FISHING DISTRICTS 

On the American shore the principal gill-net ports, in geographical 
order, are Cleveland, Ashtabula, Erie, and Dunkirk, while on the 
Canadian shore Port Maitland, Port Dover, Port Burwell, Port Stan- 
ley, and Rondeau are most important. There are very important 
shore fisheries scattered all along the lake, particularly at the western 
end, but since the small boats engaged in these fisheries can find 
shelter almost anywhere along the shore they are not collected into 
harbors as is the case with the gill-net tugs. Cleveland, Loraine, 
Vermilion, Huron, Sandusky, and Toledo are the important centers 
handling the shore production on the American side of the lake, and 
on the Canadian shore most of such fish are shipped from Kingsville, 
Leamington, Rondeau, and Port Stanley. 
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Fic. 16.—Boats comprising the fishing fleet operating on Lake Nipigon lying at anchor off 
the little fishing station of Macdiarmid 

Fic. 17.—A typical Lake Erie wholesale fish house, located at Sandusky. The small launches 
are used in the shore fisheries, and the larger boats collect the production of the fishermen 
among near-by islands 
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Fiac. 18.—Clearing the gill nets. One man is arranging the net in the box as it is delivered by 
the lifter (the drum in the center); the other is removing the fish (herring) from the 
netting. At the right are the cleared fish in ‘‘lake boxes.’’ Above these are the ‘net 
boxes,’’ in which the netting is handled 

Fic. 19.—Setting gill nets from the stern of a moving tug. The nets have just been lifted, so 
that the snarls have to be gotten out as the nets are let into the lake 
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PRINCIPAL SPECIES 

Unlike any other of the Great Lakes the chief production of Lake 
Erie is ‘rough fish’’; that is, species other than whitefish, herring, 
and trout. The species taken most abundantly in 1922 in American 
waters were, in order of abundance, herring, Bad pike, sauger, carp, 
perch, sheepshead, yellow pike, and suckers. In 1922 the principal 
species on the Canadian side were blue pike, herring, perch, whitefish, 
and yellow pike. The relative abundance of these and other species 
as shown by the annual catches made on both sides of the international 
boundary at various censuses are given in Tables 10 and 11 (pp. 592 
and 593). 

WHITEFISH 

Whitefish formerly were produced principally on the flat at the 
western end of the lake, where they spawned, but now most of them 
are taken at other places on the lake, especially out of Erie, Dun- 
kirk, and Port Maitland. ‘Trap nets and pounds are chiefly used to 
take them in the west, while gill nets are employed in the east. In 
American waters the total catch showed decided improvement 
between 1903 and 1917. It is stated by the fishermen that the pollu- 
tion of the Detroit River has driven the fish from many of their 
spawning grounds at the western end of the lake, and since 1920 the 
catches on these grounds are said to have been almost insignificant. 
The Canadian whitefish supply was not exploited to the limit until 
about 1908, and the catches in the last three years have fallen off 
considerably in spite of increased apparatus. The species is nowhere 
protected by a closed season, but spawn is collected to the capacity of 
the various State and Federal hatcheries. 

HERRING 

The herring were for many years the mainstay of the fisheries, 
but with the rise in value of ‘‘rough fish” they no longer occupy 
so important a position. They occur throughout the lake except on 
the western flat, where they have been practically exterminated; but 
there are several races, and the schools do not migrate from one end of 
the lake to the other, as many of the fishermen suppose. They are 
taken chiefly in special gill nets, which may be 25 feat deep and are 
often floated off the bottom. The pound nets on the north shore are 
also an important apparatus of capture. It is interesting that at 
certain seasons the fishermen find it impossible to take them with 
netting of any sort. 

Originally herring were so abundant that the fishermen were con- 
tent if they could dispose of a fraction of what they were able to 
catch, but in late years their numbers have become very much re- 
duced, and were it not for the fact that the price asked for them by 
the organized producers has risen to such an extent that the demand 
is thereby curtailed, the species must by now have been more seri- 
ously depleted. As it is, it is certain that the herring fishery could 
not have been maintained at its present level without the use of 
floated nets. The nets often take too many fish to suit the dealers, 
and it is not uncommon to limit the weight of the lift that a boat 
may bring ashore, or even to cease fishing operations entirely if the 
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supply exceeds the demand. Large quantities are stored in freezers 
and are later sold frozen or smoked. On account of their rich flesh 
and large size they have lately competed strongly with the chubs, 
which are superior in quality but much smaller in size and conse- 
quently are taken in nets of 44-inch smaller mesh. 

No States protect the herring with a closed season, but in recent 
years space in hatcheries not filled by whitefish eggs has been given 
over to the rearing of herring fry. 

WALL-EYED PIKE 

There are in Lake Erie two races of wall-eyed pike—the yellow 
and the blue. Intermediates, called ‘“‘grays,’’ are also sometimes 
recognized, 

The status of the blue pike has so far never been established. 
Various scientists have expressed the opinion that the “blues” are 
different from the ‘‘yellows,” but except for rate of growth and color 
no differences have been fixed. The yellows occur chiefly on the 
flat at the western end of the lake; the blues occur there, too, but 
are most common in other sections. The laws of practically all the 
States differentiate between the two as between two species, and the 
size limit for the blue race is lower in every State. The gill-net tugs 
frequently fish for the blues, but both kinds are commonly taken in 
the pounds and traps, the blues often in such abundance that they 
can not be sold. 

The yellows have decreased in abundance, and in 1917, in American 
waters, the blues showed a decrease, but since then they have again 
increased, particularly at the eastern end of the lake. In Canadian 
waters they have been taken abundantly for only 10 years, and their 
production appears not yet to have passed it zenith. 

There is no closed season to protect either race, but the yellow 
pike is protected in New York and has everywhere been extensively 
propagated. Recently attempts to propagate blue pike met with 
some success. It is interesting to note that of the two species the 
blues are holding their own better. 

SAUGER 

The sauger is a close relative of the wall-eyed pike and is often 
combined with it in the statistics. The chief catches are made in 
the waters of western Ohio. It is caught in the same SPE with 
blue pike, and is not protected or propagated. Apparently it is main- 
taining itself as well as are its relatives. 

YELLOW PERCH 

The bulk of the perch catch is taken on the western flat, though 
some are found all along the lake’s shores. Pounds and traps are 
the ined apparatus of capture, though many perch are also taken 
y gul nets. 
The yellow perch has long been a favorite in the American markets, 

and even before 1890 it occupied a prominent place in the catches of 
Lake Erie. The supply fell off sharply before 1917, and about 1910 
the production on the Coa sdiae shore ae to increase. From 1890 
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to 1899 the perch held fourth place in the production on the American 
side, but in 1917 it had fallen to ninth place. However, the price 
obtained rose from 1.5 cents in 1899 to 7.2 cents in 1917. In 1922 
it ranked fifth, with an average price of 5.98 cents. On the Canadian 
side in 1910, at the beginning of the great spurt in production, the 
erch ranked about seventh, but by 1920 it had risen to third place, 
eing exceeded in abundance only by the blue pike and herring. 

STURGEON 

Sturgeon were first made use of on Lake Erie, where they were 
marketable, as early as 1860. The catch of this species in 1885 
amounted to nearly 5,000,000 pounds, but after 1890 production 
fell rapidly, and in 1922 only 15,000 pounds were reported. Prac- 
tically the only sturgeon now produced are taken at the eastern and 
western ends of the lake on the Canadian shore and in New York 
waters. In Canada the apparatus of capture includes pounds, night 
lines, and gill nets, and excepting pounds the same gear is used in 
New York. The quantity caught decreases from year to year and 
the extermination of the species seems certain. 

As yet no protection is granted the sturgeon by any State except 
Ohio, but all have a size limit. None are propagated. Ohio has a 
permanent closed season on all sturgeon, and Pennsylvania, New 
York, and Ontario individually enacted laws for a closed season, but 
suspended their operation because their neighbors had not at that 
time enacted similar legislation. 

SHEEPSHEAD 

The sheepshead is taken chiefly on the western flat, and until 10 
years ago was considered hardly worth bringing ashore. The de- 
mand has now increased, however, and in 1922 this fish brought an 
average pute of 2.4 cents, as compared with 0.9 cent recorded in the 
census of 1908. In 1923 as high as 6 cents was paid to the fishermen. 
The catches are made almost entirely with trap nets, and in the past 
three years have declined considerably. The species is not protected 
by a closed season and is not propagated. 

SUCKERS 

Suckers occur all along the shores, but most of the catch is now 
made on the western flat in trap nets, though other devices are used 
also. Suckers have long been in demand as a cheap fish, and the 
supply shows a general decrease. There is no closed season and no 
propagation. 

OTHER INDIGENOUS SPECIES 

Every fish taken in Lake Erie now has a market value. Most of 
the less important species are relatively rare and the price of some 
of them is ae As a general thing these are taken only incidentally 
in the catches of more valuable and abundant species. Among these 
miscellaneous fish may be mentioned the catfish, bullheads, white 
bass, pike, mooneye, sunfish, rock bass, bowfin, lawyer, and trout. 
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All of them except the trout and possibly the lawyer thrive best on 
the western flat and are taken chiefly in traps. . 

The trout frequents the deeper waters at the eastern end of the 
lake, and is caught in gill nets. Catfish, bullheads, and white bass 
at one time or another held an important place in the fisheries, but 
though they still bring good prices their numbers have been much 
reduced. The trout is one of the most valuable species in the lake 
and also one of the rarest. It was never as abundant in Lake Erie 
as in the other Great Lakes, and in late years has become so rare that 
almost no effort is made to take it. None of the species mentioned 
are protected by a closed season and none of them are propagated. 

INTRODUCED SPECIES 

CARP 

The carp is now one of the most abundant species on the American 
shore of Lake Erie and has become quite popular with the fish dealers. 
The principal catches are made west of Sandusky, where they are 
taken in the marshes at certain seasons by means of seines. The 
are often kept alive in ponds and sold during the winter when fis 
are scarce and prices are higher. New York City is the most im- 
ortant market for carp. These fish were not originally planted in 
ake Erie but are said to have escaped into the lake from private 

ponds about 1883. They increased rapidly, and 10 years later were 
abundant enough to be mentioned in the census. In the last 5 years 
carp have decreased significantly everywhere in the lake. 

GOLDFISH 

Goldfish are reported to be very abundant in Maumee Bay, where 
they are taken in traps in the spring. It has been estimated that 
from 10 to 15 tons are taken annually in the bay, but they have no 
market value and are therefore liberated. Carl L. Hubbs, of the 
Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan, informed me that 
individuals of the species are not uncommonly caught in the nets at 
Monroe, and fishermen report occasional specimens on the north 
shore. 

GIZZARD SHAD 

The gizzard shad, or sawbelly, is one of the commercially insig- 
nificant species of the lake. Itissaid to have entered the lake throu 
canals from the southward, and has now spread even into Lake 
Huron. 

FISHING REGULATIONS 

Fishing laws on Lake Erie are administered by the States of New 
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Michigan, and the Province of 
Ontario. These laws are compared in the following sections. 

APPARATUS ; 

Gill nets.—Michigan and Ontario do not permit the use of gill 
nets of smaller mesh than 41% inches for taking whitefish, and in 
New York nothing smaller than 434-inch netting may be used. Ohio 
and Pennsylvania do not regulate the size of the mesh for taking 
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whitefish but prohibit the taking of fish smaller than 134 pounds in 
the round. 

The laws regarding trout nets are the same as for whitefish, except 
that Pennsylvania requires that the mesh be not smaller than 5% 
inches. For all other species excepting sturgeon no net of smaller 
mesh than 3 inches may be employed, except in Michigan where the 
minimum mesh is virtually 234 inches. 

The laws provide for the use of 24-inch nets for taking blue-backed 
herring from November 1 to December 15, but few such fish occur 
in Michigan waters at that season. Until 1923 23-inch nets were 
allowed in the eastern end of the lake in Canadian waters. 

For the capture of sturgeon the State of New York requires 10-inch 
nets. Michigan, Pennsylvania, and Ontario have no regulations with 
respect to nets for catching sturgeon but limit the size of the fish that 
that may be taken, while Ohio entirely prohibits their capture. 

Ontario and Pennsylvania have enacted laws to prohibit the use of 
bull nets. In Ontario waters no gill net may be deeper than 36 meshes, 
while in Pennsylvania 30 meshes is the maximum depth allowed. 
The Ontario law has been in force since January 1, 1923, but in 
Pennsylvania the law will not become effective until Ohio and New 
York have provided similar restrictions. 

Seines.—In Michigan the mesh of seine wings may not be smaller 
than 4 inches and that of the bag not less than 214 inches, while in 
New York no seine with smaller meshes than 3 inches is licensed. 
Ohio places no restriction on the use of seines in the open lake, but 
permits nothing less than 4-inch mesh in the marshes. In Ontario 
and Pennsylvania there are no regulations governing seines. 
Pound nets—in Michigan pound nets for taking whitefish and 

trout may have the mesh of the bottom, sides, and front of the pot 
not less than 3% inches in size, as used, and that of the back not 
more than 2 inches, as manufactured, for at least 15 feet below the 
surface of the water. If the mesh of the bottom, sides, and front 
of the pot is not less than 4 inches, as used, the size of mesh neces- 
sary in the back is not specified. Pound nets with the front, sides, 
and bottom of the pot of mesh not smaller than 214 inches and the 
back with meshes of not more than 2 inches may be used for other 
fish if they do not catch more than 10 per cent of mature whitefish 
and trout ina season. The size of mesh in the lead and heart is also 
specified throughout, and provision is made for the use, from October 
1 to June 15, of a pound with a pot made of mesh not smaller than 2 
inches throughout, as manufactured, for the purpose of taking blue- 
backed herring. 
There are no regulations governing the mesh of pound nets in 

Ontario, but the size of the fish that may be taken is regulated. In 
Ohio one-third the back of the pot of pounds must be constructed 
of mesh not less than 27% inches in size, as fished, and the back shall 
hang squarely. In Pennsylvania no pound-net pot may have a 
mes H less than 24% inches, as fished. New York does not license 
pound nets. 

Trap nets and fyke nets.—In Michigan, Ohio, and Pennsylvania the 
laws Foes trap nets and fykes are practically the same as for 
ounds. In Ontario no traps are licensed and the mesh of fykes may 
e not less than 244 inches. In New York no trap net or fyke may 

have meshes smaller than 3 inches. 
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The regulations governing legal size of fish are given in Table 12. 

TABLE 12.—Minimum size limits of fish that may be taken in Lake Erie, as decreed 
by the laws of the various States 

New York Species Ontario Pennsylvania Ohio Michigan 

Whitefish___| 134 pounds, | 2 pounds, round_| 1% pounds, | 1% pounds, | 2 pounds, round. 
% round. round. round. 

Herring === |-s-sese ta ee eee 8 ounces____----- 6 ounces, round_-} 11 inches-_------- 
Blite pike@ks 2 |o- a ego eeea 11 ,inches—- 2-222 A in¢hiess 5 2 2st2| 7a dozaestesees 
Yellow pike_| 12 inches___.___- 15 inches_-__--_-- Wunchesssaes a= 13 inches_------- 1% p o unds 

round. 
ASE 15 123) eerie oh ee eee eT Se ee ee Tincheses sss i] inches-22._?. = 
Mathis teers SSS eee Shek ee ALG A ee Sa Lee 5ynches =. 22 2e—= 2 pounds, round. 
Perch... -.-2|-t-24-5-ssh dA 3 Syinchesv 22-22 2J|Es! ses. at he 9 inches_.-.----- 9 inches. 
Wihite bassist eeern: weer ese ar en (6 (0 eg: EET opie eden eS Be at OF 2 ih (eaten wee 
Bullhead. 2h jh tevie feces. Cy) come ce Fisk sey 17) ep ad Oh se ee Eee dolksuies 8 ounces, round. 
DHeSPSNEAG ss |te ae eee eee 12 inghes2* 2222 S| en eae ae Soe 1 inehesse. 252-5 
Carpets sacl ish ys 2 Ae S$ pounds; Tround.|) Sea eee ees 15 inehes=!_22.<2 : 
Sturgeon_-_-_-| 42 inches_--_---_-- 42 inches_------- 48 inches__--.--- (Closed season) -.| 20 p a nds, 

; round. 
Prout ys. 2 15'inehes. 2.82.4 2ipounds Tounds VSL FEE Ee Weel. SUS. Ae eS 1% pounds, 

round. 
Suckers OPEL A tee Leh See ede OMe eR o We Abani e cab MDE Be Jee Ss Soa aoe 1 pound, round. 
Hk. 34 es aoe oe he eS ae Xe sn el Ree Eee oe a oe as Pe ee 2 pounds, round. 

Ontario specifies that the length of a fish shall be measured from 
the tip of the nose to the center of the tail. Other States do not 
define length. 

CLOSED SEASONS 

There is a winter closed season along the lake in Pennsylvania 
from December 16 to March 1, both dates inclusive, during which all 
fishing is prohibited. In Ontario the closed season extends from 
December 15 to March 15 west of longitude 80° 30’ west, and in 
Ohio it covers the period from December 15 to March 14. New York 
has no winter closed season but will probably enact one for the sake of 
uniformity. 

Whitefish and trout are protected nowhere except in Michigan, 
where a closed season operates during the spawning period. How- 
ever, Ohio prohibits using nets on the reefs except with the permis- 
sion of the Secretary of Agriculture. Since whitefish spawn on the 
reefs, the taking of spawn is in this way controlled. Michigan has 
never had trout in its waters and at present has but few whitefish, 
but the State has declared a closed season on whitefish from November 
20 to December 15. Fishing is permitted during the spawning 
season if the spawn is saved. New York provides in its fishing 
licenses that the spawn of these species must be saved. 

Yellow pike are protected in New York waters from March 2 to 
May 9, both dates inclusive. The blue pike, which are by far the 
more numerous, are not included in this protection. 

No sturgeon may be taken in the State of Ohio. New York, 
Pennsylvania, and Ontario have tried for a number of years to come 
to an agreement to protect the sturgeon, but so far have met with 
no success, and fish larger than the minimum size provided by the 
various State laws may still be taken. It is deplorable that laws 
can not be enacted to save the sturgeon. 
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There are no closed seasons in any State for the protection of any 
species except those mentioned. 

The laws are in no respect so seriously at variance with one another 
as in the matter of trap and pound nets. The smallest mesh that 
may be used in New York is 3 inches, in Pennsylvania 2% inches, 
and in Ohio 2% inches. In Michigan the mesh of the back of the 
pot may not be larger than 2 inches unless the mesh of the rest of the 
pot be at least 4 mches in size. Ontario has no regulations at all 
governing the size of mesh. Furthermore, some of the States do not 
distinguish between meshes as manufactured and as fished. Before 
the netting is used it is tarred, and this treatment increases the 
diameter of the twine and the water later shrinks it; all of which 
reduces the size of the mesh. The Ohio law alone specifies that the 
mesh shall hang squarely so that small fish may be able to escape. 
If the netting is not properly strung, the openings of the mesh are 
reduced and the escape of small fish is restricted. Many conserva- 
tionists believe that up to a certain point the meshes of trap nets 
can not be made too small, since when they are small fewer fish gill 
themselves in the twine when the net is lifted. This might be true 
if the fishermen could be persuaded to take time to lift their nets so 
slowly that it would be possible to sort out the marketable fish and 
release the rest without injuring them; but such procedure is not 
always practicable, and the young are too frequently injured or even 
destroyed in the lifting. There are, furthermore, provisions in the 
laws of most of the States permitting the possession of from 3 to 10 
per cent of undersized fish. 
Many States fail to provide size limits for certain species. How- 

ever, except for the sucker and the pike the other undesignated species 
are not sufficiently important in the various States, where the laws 
now make no provision for them, to become the objects of particular 
legislation. 

LAKE ONTARIO 

DESCRIPTION 

Lake Ontario is the smallest and the farthest east of the Great 
Lakes and is bounded on the north and west by the Province of 
Ontario and on the south and east by the State of New York. It 
has a‘length of 185 miles and an average width of 40 miles, and, 
with its bays, a total area of about 7,300 square miles. There are 
no islands or shoals except near the outlet, where it discharges into 
the St. Lawrence River. The shores everywhere slope rapidly into 
deep water, but most rapidly on the south, and the deep trough runs 
nearer this shore. The 30-fathom contour on an average runs less 
than 3 miles from land on the southern shore, while on the north it 
is about 5 to 10 miles distant. The trough broadens toward the 
east and is overlaid by depths of 70 to 90 fathoms in the western 
half and by 90 to 123 fathoms in the eastern half. The bottom over 
most of the lake is clay, with narrow stretches of sand and rock 
along the shores, particularly among the islands at the eastern end. 
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FISHING INDUSTRY 

mt HISTORY 

The fisheries of Lake Ontario began with the settling of its shores, 
and the first species sought were the whitefish and trout. These 
were taken with seines, which gear, it is said, was used as early as 
1807. Fishing by this method was conducted principally on the 
northeastern and eastern shores, but seines were ako drawn wherever 
the bottom was suitable. According to all accounts large numbers 
of sturgeon and herring were included with the whitefish and trout, 
but these were not desired and were destroyed as nuisances along 
with the smaller whitefish. The catch was salted, and this practice 
was continued until about 1860, when the fish became rare in the 
shore waters. Gill nets were then employed, since thereby the 
deeper waters could be reached. Pound nets were never widely used 
on Lake Ontario, and in recent years none have been licensed. 
With the general decline in abundance of whitefish and trout gill 
nets of smaller mesh were set for herring and the sturgeon was 
marketed. 

The catch of trout and whitefish in American waters dropped off 
to insignificance as early as 1885, and by that year the chief produc- 
tion on the Canadian shore was herring and ciscoes. The latter 
were discovered in the western waters about 1860, and played an 
important réle in the fisheries of that section for many years. The 
best fishing grounds on the Canadian side are at the east end of the 
lake, and at first fishing was most intense there. With the ex- 
haustion of the original whitefish and trout grounds here and the 
increase in the demand for herring the center of fishing activities 
swung to the west end of the lake westward from Toronto. By 1910 
the economic forces that stimulated fish production on the Canadian 
side of Lake Erie and in other Canadian waters at about the same 
time were felt on Lake Ontario, and fishing apparatus increased 
enormously, resulting in a more intensive and extensive exploitation 
of the fishery resources, particularly of the salmonids. Since this 
date over two-thirds of all the netting on the lake has been employed 
in a small sector to the eastward from Brighton. 

Only a narrow shelf along the American shore is suited for shore 
fishing, and since this area was thoroughly exploited from the begin- 
ning the American fishermen had no other place in which to look for 
whitefish or trout and turned their attention to other species. 

About 1875, out of Oswego, a large deep-water herring was dis- 
covered in 60 fathoms and deeper, which supported the fishing 
industry out of that port for about 12 years. These fish were known 
as ‘“bloaters” and were caught with 314 to 4 inch nets. Bloater 
fishing spread along the shore, and by 1890 was established at 
Wilson. By 1895 the bloater was everywhere so rare that no one 
fished in deep water, and since then the little fishing done on the 
American shore has been carried on chiefly by means of trap nets, 
which had been in growing use since 1885. 

The trend of the fisheries on the American shore may be clearly 
expressed by a digest of the statistics over a period of years, itemized 
in Table 13. 
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TaBLE 13.—Weight, in, pounds, of the annual catch of the principal species of 
fish taken in the American waters of Lake Ontario, as shown by eight censuses 

Species 1880 1885 1890 1893 1899 1903 1908 1917 1922 

Whitefish? 2296172203 1, 064, 000 90,000 | 148,000 | 45,000 | 161,000 | 25,000 | 56,000 | 88,000 | 54,000 
BETOU ie oe ee 569, 000 20,000 | 41,000 6,000 | 15,000 4,000 | 14,000 | 23,000 | 46, 000 
Herring (including 

Dloaters)i 365s Ase. 611,000 | 403,000 | 598,000 | 164,000 | 86,000 | 121,000 | 35,000 |424, 000 |187, 000 
Bturreen.— oo 545,000 | 886,000 | 541,000 | 125,000 | 189,000 | 110,000 | 37,000 | 10,000 | 34,000 
Wall-eyed pike______- (1) 2 269, 000 | 331,000 |2216,000 | 197,000 | 68,000 |154,000 | 35, 000 |141, 000 
TEC ea eee TCE (1) (1) 358, 000 | 131,000 | 407,000 | 122,000 | 35,000 | 31,000 | 30,000 
Catfish and bullheads (1) 442,000 | 471,000 | 69,000 | 518,000 | 349, 000 |/122,000 | 45, 000 |107, 000 
suickers-jeees25: 2422 (1) (4) 279,000 | 47,000 | 278,000 | 773,000 |128, 000 | 71,000 | 77,000 
Ler eens diet oh Le eee i ences (3) Pw eee eae 129) OO0n 2 22 kee 100,000 | 31,000 | 87,000 | 15,000 | 19,000 
yp eee ss ees Nas Seeley ee a ee eee ee 1, 000 4,000 | 4,000 | 25,000 |138, 000 
a D(-| Eee See See ek (1) 61,000 | 257, 000 (1) | 123,000 | 73,000 | 44,000 | 41,000 | 45,000 
a Wiyebosseees mses S|. sees OS eee fe | peas ae feet en Peete i eae 61, 000 | 15, 000 

1 Not itemized. 2 Including pike. 

In 1880 whitefish, trout, herring, and sturgeon made up over 75 per 
cent of the total production of 3,640,000 pounds; the greatest year on 
record. In the six censuses taken between 1885 and 1908 the catch of 
these species, combined, was less than half that of “rough fish”— 
principally wall-eyed pike, perch, eels, suckers, and such other species 
as frequent the shores. The high point in the production of rough 
fish was reached in 1890, and the catch has declined since, so that in 
1917, even with the stimulant of war prices, the total yield of these 
species fell below that of any previous census and was exceeded by 
the 424,000-pound catch of herring in that year. In 1921 the New 
York law was amended to permit fishing to within 14 mile of shore, 
instead of 1 mile, and it is possible that the slightly increased catch 
of Sor was partly due to the enlarging of the available fishing 
rounds. 
i: The history of Canadian fisheries has been more cheerful, due to 
better fishing grounds on that side of the lake and also to the greater 
care taken of them. After the whitefish and trout fell off (in about 
1885) the chief fisheries were for ciscoes, herring, and rough fish, and 
not until 1905, when netting was more commonly used in the eastern 
waters, which have always produced most of the whitefish and trout, 
did these species rise to prominence again. They are now the 
mainstay of the Canadian fisheries, though significant quantities of 
herring and rough fish are also produced. Ciscoes have for many 
years been commercially extinct. Herring were caught chiefly 
west of Toronto until 1918, but since then they have become rarer in 
these waters and the catches in the east have increased so that now 
the east side of the lake exceeds the west side in the output of these 
fish. Rough fish have always been most abundant in the east. 

PRESENT STATUS, METHODS, AND APPARATUS 

On the American shore only small launches are now used in the 
fisheries and trap nets and fyke nets are their chief equipment. 
Occasionally, however, a larger boat, usually from Lake Erie, 
equipped with abundant up-to-date apparatus, has been lured to Lake 
Ontario by the prospect of great fish wealth present in the deeper 
waters, into which the frail craft of the native fishermen do not 
venture, but the prospectors soon become disillusioned and return 
whence they come. There are still a few gill-net fishermen, mainly 
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at the eastern end of the lake, who fish during the summer for white- 
fish and herring, and some fishermen still use gill nets at certain 
seasons for taking sturgeon. Hooks are also used for taking stur- 
geon, as well as for eels. No pound nets are licensed. 
Many of the fishermen now ply their trade only when runs of certain 

species may be expected, and at other times they withdraw their 
netting. The schools of herring that come ashore at certain places 
in the fall receive especial attention. 

The best fishing obtains off the Canadian shore, and the majority of 
fishermen on the lake are Canadians. Here, also, the fishing boats are 
small launches and rowboats, but gill nets are the chief apparatus. 
These are lifted by hand. Trout and whitefish are the principal 
species taken with trib babel gill nets and herring with the small- 
meshed nets. Pound and trap nets are not licensed. Fykes may 
be fished but are used only at the eastern end, where their catch 
consists chiefly of rough fish. Hooks are also employed in this 
region for taking eels and catfish, and a few seines are operated here 
and elsewhere. The amount of apparatus engaged in the fisheries is 
increasing. 

FISHING DISTRICTS 

Since only small boats are employed in the fisheries, these can find 
shelter almost anywhere along the shore, and the principal fishing 
districts may be most conveniently designated by the larger political 
subdivisions. On the New York shore these are Jefferson and Oswego 
Counties, and on the Ontario shore Lincoln and Halton Counties on 
the west and Durham, Northumberland, and Prince Edward Coun- 
ties, including the Bay of Quinte, on the east are the important 
districts. 

PRINCIPAL SPECIES 

The principal species on the American shore in 1922, the last 
census year, was the herring, of which about 187,000 pounds were 
taken. Wall-eyed pike ranked second, with 141,000 pounds, while 
pup and bullheads came third and fourth, respectively, with 138,000 
and 107,000 pounds. ; 

On the Canadian shore in 1922 whitefish ranked first, with a pro- 
duction of 2,098,000 pounds, while trout were second with 721,000 
pounds. Coarse fish—chiefly suckers, pike, catfish, eels, wall-eyed 
pike, carp, and perch—ranked next in order of abundance. The 
production in 1917 and 1922 is more fully shown in Tables 13 and 14. 

TaBLe 14.—Weight, in pounds, of the annual catch of each of the important species: 
and amount of gill netting used in the Canadian waters of Lake Ontario, as shown 
by 10 censuses 

Species 1880 1885 1890 1895 1900 

AWAILORSHE (cf oaten soe nde eee ee) ery) 729, 000 360, 000 404, 000 126, 000 129, 000: 
UT OUP See eae 2 aE Neal 2 249, 000 307, 000 106, 000 109, 000 0, 000: 
Herring, including ciscoes__-....-...---++-- 233,000 | 1,503,000 | 2,484,000 | 1,407,000 1, 095, 000 
SUT eeON soca ee een eel 16, 000 55, 000 41, 000 39, 000 18, 000: 
BiGkerelet ic ir iO. AA TP ly Tae 139, 000 229, 000 135, 000 245, 000 34, 000 
PIkGeye hg Oe Spy) AN GE es ee ary 80, 000 255, 000 213, 000 445, 000 232, 000 
OCS eA: c CP ARN CE UO A es ee (1) 18, 000 29, 000 37, 000 40, 000 
Perch fn beet) i oe ok owe ak (1) (1) (1) 249, 000 283, 000 
OBEHS ae tress eae es ees, ee (1) (1) bs 3 rite 000 
arp fs. OF TUE deers yea ie ae ae 

Mixed ‘and ‘coarse.fishsf ooo aaa. se- — 978, 000 936,.000 780, 000 714, 000 722, 000° 
GH nets "yardses VI MGR WN Atha 399, 000 236, 000 305, 000 346, 000 462, 000: 

1 Not separated from ‘‘mixed and coarse fish.” 
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TABLE 14.—Weight, in pounds, of the annual catch of each of the important species 
and amount of gill netting used in the Canadian waters of Lake Ontario, as shown 
by 10 censuses—Continued 

Species 1905 1910 1915 1920 1922 

MOAR GS Th) ae © i <a Gee eee 472, 000 694, 000 817,000 | 2,027,000 2, 098, 000 
AUREL b epee eee bg AG Ot te aca 75, 000 413, 000 555, 000 462, 000 721, 000 
Herring, including ciscoes__...__---- yen ee 1, 390, 000 997,000 | 1,801,000 | 1,291,000 345, 000 
SH ETE STS 0 ate el ai 2 a) GR TAS OO0), pa oe ee 1 ODOT Eee 1, 000 
rekere] } Tia: PATEL ee wate fade lee 48, 000 60, 000 85, 000 46, 000 144, 000 
LET, a: re eit TARE SMEARS Se avin SH FS 203, 000 378, 000 366, 000 311, 000 250, 000 
PETS S ee ea ee ee ay ee ee eee 19, 000 104, 000 219, 000 91, 000 146, 000 
Perch. 2-2. eure PP i dy Se EEE, 179, 000 128, 000 119, 000 107, 000 74, 000 
EDTA) OVER hai ele aa ag ee Se? 135, 000 269, 000 267, 000 170, 000 177, 000 
Cg aye BE ES Te ies ey ee ee eee 140, 000 112, 000 65, 000 121, 000 
Mixed and coarse fishi_.-..... =. 2. lise 257, 000 367, 000 438, 000 413, 000 448, 000 
Gilletsyyards==22)oo--s ee seer eee te ee 499,000 | 1,075, 000 887,000 | 1, 057, 000 1, 600, 000 

1 Not separated from ‘‘mixed and coarse fish.’’ 

WHITEFISH 

The whitefish originally ranked first in the fisheries on the American 
shore, but few are now taken and these are produced for the most 
part in Jefferson and Oswego Counties. At other points along the 
American shore they are taken only occasionally. The whitefish is 
now first in abundance on the Canadian side of the lake and still 
‘supports a fishery out of many ports, but by far the most productive 
whitefish area lies eastward from Brighton. The best spawning 
grounds are also in this region. Gill nets are the principal apparatus 
of capture. There have been times when in many sections the 
species was rarer than at present and the fishermen ascribe the 
increase to planting and to the unusually low mortality among the 
alewives in recent years. ‘There is no closed season for whitefish on 
the lake, but the species is extensively propagated. 

LAKE TROUT 

The lake trout is now an insignificant element in the American 
waters and such few as are taken come from the eastern end of the 
lake. On the Canadian shore the trout is next in importance to the 
whitefish, and its geographical distribution is similar to that of the 
whitefish, being most abundant at the easternend. ‘The fish is taken 
chiefly in gill nets, though there was a time prior to 1900 when set 
lines were employed to some extent. There is no closed season on 
trout and the species has not been very extensively propagated. 

HERRING 

On the American shore of Lake Ontario herring are taken princi- 
ally in the area from Sodus Bay eastward to the St. Lawrence 

fren? Most of them are caught in the fall in trap nets and gill 
nets when they come ashore to spawn, but a few fishermen, particu- 
larly in Oswego County, fish for them with gill nets during the summer 
and take them abundantly in water as deep as 200 feet. 

On the Canadian shore most of the herring are taken in shallow 
water at the west end of the lake and in the Bay of Quinte region. 
Herring are also found at the west end in deep water, and until 1923 
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it was permissible to use a mesh of 214 inches to take them in this 
area. These deep-water herring are fatter than those taken along 
the shores or from other sections of the lake, and are sometimes 
smoked. The use of 214-inch nets dates back to the ‘‘cisco”’ fishing 
of 1860 and thereafter, but the fishermen are unanimous in their 
opinion that these herring have succeeded the ‘‘ciscoes.”’ 

Herring are not protected by a closed season, but are sometimes 
propagated. They have fluctuated in abundance from year to year in 
certain areas of the lake, now appearing on certain spawning grounds 
in immense schools and then forsaking them for a period of years, 
often to return again in apparently undiminished abundance. 

BLOATERS AND CISCOES 

The bloater is a deep-water herring that attained a weight of about 
114 pounds, which was taken principally along the American shore, 
though for three or four years, in the nineties, it was also taken 
out of the Canadian ports at the west end of the lake. Nowhere 
else does a depth of 60 fathoms (which is the depth at which the bloater 
lived) occur within sight of shore, and the sailboats, which were 
chiefly in use at that time, could not set nets and expect to find them 
again unless it was possible to take range of their location from points 
along the shore. 

The first fishery for bloaters was carried on out of Oswego about 
1875. A fisherman operating out of that port found a few individuals 
in the outer ends of his whitefish gangs and conceived the idea that 
it might be profitable to fish them. The fish were sold fresh and were 
so much in demand that at one time there were several boats engaged 
exclusively in bloater fishing out of that port. The industry gradually 
spread to the westward, and by 1890 bloaters were being taken out 
of Wilson. At first they were extremely abundant and it was never 
necessary in American waters to use a net oi smaller mesh than 3 
inches, and usually the mesh employed was 314 inches, but before 
1900 the bloater was commercially exterminated, and efforts to revive 
the industry since then have met with absolute failure. Repeated 
efforts to locate these fish, made by me in the summers of 1921 and 
1923, failed, and not a single specimen was found, so that it appears 
likely that the species is extinct. No cause for its extermination sug- 
gests itself. At no time were any but the largest examples of the 
species taken, and so far as known it had no important vertebrate 
enemies. ‘The case has close parallels in the related blackfin of Lake 
Michigan and the bluefin in ‘abe Superior, which suddenly became 
commercially insignificant, though not extinct, under identical condi- 
tions. 
ls The ‘‘ciscoes” were also deep-water fish, which were discovered 
off Burlington Beach about 1860. Until about 1895 they were taken 
in 21-inch nets at a depth of 35 fathoms and more, chiefly in late 
fall when they spawned. In the nineties, from all accounts, the 
bloaters appeared off the shore, because the Canadian fishermen 
found it necessary to use nets of 314 inches to take them. These 
nets were used for three or four years. Since 1900 there have been 
no more ‘‘ciscoes,” according to the fishermen. 

What the ‘‘ciscoes” were can not be positively stated, but it is 
likely that they were Leucichthys hoyi, which is known to occur more 
of less abundantly in other parts of the lake, though none are taken 
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because nets of small enough mesh are not permitted. Two other 
species of deep-water herring occur with hoy in depths of 50 to 70 
fathoms, but these are also small and can not be taken in the mini- 
mum 38-inch net which is now allowed. The nets of 21% inch and 
234-inch mesh set by me in the summer of 1921 showed that these 
three species occur off Wilson, Rochester, and Sodus Point. Since 
about half the entire area of Lake Ontario is frequented by no other 
fish than these three species and the lawyer, it would be a distinct 
economic gain if they might be taken commercially. 

OTHER INDIGENOUS SPECIES 

The “rough fish”’ are found only in the shallowest water, and such 
areas have been pretty well protected on Lake Ontario. The New 
York law allowed no nets within 1 mile of shore from about 1890 
until 1921, and the Canadians licensed practically no traps or pounds. 
The chief species are sturgeon, eels, pike, wall-eyed pike, suckers, 
catfish, bultheads: perch, and lawyer. The Atlantic salmon, which 
was at one time abundant in the streams emptying into Lake Ontario, 
is now probably extinct. 

The sturgeon, once valueless, is now the most valuable of all the 
species in the lake, and though almost exterminated it is still abundant 
enough on the American shore so that several fishermen make par- 
ticular efforts during the summer to capture it. Gill nets and set 
lines are used, and the output is a few hundred fish yearly. 

The eel, which obtains access to the lake from the St. Lawrence 
River, is taken chiefly on night lines, and all the other species are 
taken in fykes, traps, or gill nets. The greatest amount of each 
species, except the sturgeon and lawyer, is taken on the Canadian 
side, where the most sheltered situations occur. 

The lawyers are abundant enough everywhere, but the Canadians 
have no market for them and the Americans have just begun to 
utilize them. The campaign of the United States Bureau of Fisheries 
to acquaint people with the food qualities of this species is no doubt 
largely responsible for the increased demand. 

None of the species mentioned in this section are protected by a 
closed season except the wall-eyed pike, which in New York may not 
be taken from March 2 to May 9, both dates inclusive. However, 
most of the wall-eyed pike in American waters are of the blue race, 
and these are not protected in any manner whatever. 

INTRODUCED SPECIES 

ALEWIFE 

An account of the Ontario fisheries is not complete without men- 
tion of the alewife, which was present in abundance in the lake as 
early as 1873, according to a letter found in the files of Fisheries 
Inspector John W. Kerr, of Hamilton, dated June 10, 1873. It is 
supposed to have been introduced, and is at present very abundant 
along the shores but is not taken for market. Its chief interest lies in 
the heavy mortality among adults in the spring, when they are said 
to occur frequently in windrows on the beaches. To the decay of 
these carcasses the fishermen attribute in large part the decrease of 
the whitefish, and from personal observations I believe that it is not 
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improbable that this may have been a factor. On August 24, 1923, 
while witnessing the lifting of a 3-inch gill net set for lake herrin 
in 30 fathoms off Sandy Pond, from three to nine dead and decaye 
fish were brought up between each two corks (about 8 feet), wrapped 
about the threads of the net. The nets had been out for two nights 
and a stiff breeze had induced the currents, which swept the fish along 
the bottom and entangled some of them in the nets. 

CARP 

Another important nonindigenous species is the carp, which is 
thriving in Lake Ontario, where conditions are suited to it. They 
are caught for market at several points on both the American and 
the Canadian shore, chiefly at the eastern and western ends. They 
are taken for the most part in seines and traps on the American side 
and by seines on the Canadian shore. 

SHAD 

Shad were introduced into Lake Ontario many years ago and for 
a time were occasionally taken. Specimens are still reported at rare 
intervals. 

FISHING REGULATIONS 

APPARATUS 

Gull nets—The New York law allows no gill net of a mesh less than 
434 inches to take whitefish or trout in Lake Ontario, and the Ontario 
law allows none smaller than 414 inches. For sturgeon New York 
requires a gill net of not less than 10-inch mesh, while Ontario has 
no requirements but regulates the eh of the sturgeon that ma 
be possessed. For all other species gill nets of not less than 3-ine 
mesh are legal. In addition, the New York law specifies that no 
net may be set within 144 mile of land or within 1 mile of the mouth 
of the Niagara River, except that nets may be set for herring from 
October 15 to December 15 outside of an area 500 feet from shore 
and outside a radius of 1,000 feet from the mouth of any river, bay, 
inlet, or outlet. There are exceptions to this law in the case of some 
of the larger bays. 

No Canadian fisherman may use a gill net of greater depth than 
36 meshes, and certain restrictions are placed on fishing in the 
Bay of Quinte. 
Seines.—No seine of less than 3-inch mesh may be used in New 

dees waters. Ontario does not specify the size of mesh that may 
e used. 
Trap nets.—Pound nets are not licensed on Lake Ontario. Trap 

nets are prohibited in the Ontario waters of the lake, but fyke nets 
are allowed and may be of a mesh not smaller than 214 inches. Both 
traps and fykes are allowed in New York but may not be of mesh 
smaller than 3 inches. 

SIZE LIMITS 

New York State prohibits the taking of whitefish of less than 134 
pounds in the round, trout less than 15 inches in length, wall-eyed 
pike (yellow only) less than 12 inches, or sturgeon less than 42 inches. 
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The Ontario law prohibits the taking of whitefish or trout under 2 
pounds in the round, herring under 8 ounces, carp under 3 pounds, 
sturgeon under 42 inches, wall-eyed pike (blue) under 11 inches, 
wall-eyed pike (yellow) under 15 inches, perch under 9 inches, sheeps- 
head under 12 inches, and white bass under 9 inches. 

CLOSED SEASONS 

There is no closed season on any species except that wall-eyed 
pike (yellow) may not be taken in New York waters from March 2 
to May 9, both dates inclusive. 

CONSERVATION OF THE GREAT LAKES FISHERIES 

DEPLETION AND ITS CAUSES 

The preservation of the fisheries has been discussed often during 
the past 50 years, and more excellent suggestions have been made 
than have been followed. In the meantime the fish supply has 
continued to decrease. No argument is necessary to prove that 
fish are now less abundant than they were 50 years ago, ft it is of 
interest to express, if possible, the relationship between present and 
past abundance. The complete statistics for American waters 
gathered in 1917 disclose a 100 per cent inflation in the value of 
fisheries products, which stimulated a production hardly equal to that 
of a preceding survey in 1908 and below the level reached in 1890 and 
1899. Fifty per cent more gill nets and about 90 per cent more traps 
were needed to attain this level. The 1922 data show the amount of 
apparatus to have declined somewhat, and the catch to have increased 
slightly, but the quantity of apparatus is still greater than that 
reported at any census previous to 1917, and the catch of what were 
“rough fish” in 1880 is by far the highest on record. On the Cana- 
dian shore fishing has not been prosecuted so intensiyely or extensively 
as on the American shore until within the last 10 years, but the Cana-~ 
dian statistics show the same unequal relationship between the 
increase in apparatus and the increase in production. The statistics 
do not show what part of the total yield is made up of previously 
undesirable species, nor do they reflect the effectiveness of the 
superior apparatus now generally employed. 

f we turn from incomplete statistics to a consideration of the 
testimony of the fishermen we are forced to the same conclusion. 
While in certain localities the pursuit of the remnants of certain 
species has so fallen off as to allow them to maintain their numbers or 
even to increase somewhat, in general, the situation can not be viewed 
with any satisfaction. We are faced with the extermination of the 
sturgeon in all the lakes, of the bluefin in Lake Superior, the blackfin 
in Lake Michigan, and the bloater in Lake Ontario, and with the 
reduction of the whitefish from first place in abundance in 1880 to 
fourth place in 1922, with that place contested closely by the sucker, 
which was in 1880 not considered worth the catching. 

POLLUTION 

The pollution of the streams and shores that serve as feeding and 
spawning grounds for the fish is believed to have contributed in no 
small degree to the reduction of the fish supply. In the days of lum- 
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bering, sawdust, bark, and logs were thrown into the water, and often 
streams were blocked with this refuse. The bottoms of the lakes are 
still strewn with this debris, and in stormy weather the nets in shallow 
water are in danger of destruction from the logs and bark, which 
have been preserved in the cold water for the last five decades and 
are washed hither and thither by the waves. These substances 
have probably long since ceased to be chemically active, but their 
mechanical fect in smothering the bottom can not be negligible. — 

In later years the pollution of rivers and bays by modern industrial 
plants has made barren some of the most productive fishing grounds, 
and the continuation of the evil is not only preventing the recovery 
of these grounds but is spreading its effects. The dumping of ashes 
into the lakes by steamboats must also have an effect, even on waters 
so extensive in area as those of the Great Lakes, especially when 
one considers that the tonnage of shipping that annually passes” 
through the Soo locks alone is greater than that through the Panama 
Canal. The total weight of such waste must every year run into 
thousands of tons, and so generally is it distributed that it is not 
uncommon to pick up clinkers in the gill nets in deep water. 

The practice of dumping fish offal into the lake, even where gulls are 
at hand to feed on it, is also to be deplored. The gulls are not always 
hungry enough to consume even such particles as float and those that 
sink he on the bottom for months, decomposing but slowly because 
the water is of such low temperature. There are laws prohibiting 
the dumping of fish refuse, but it is not surprising that such laws are 
not strictly adhered to when their violators are constantly and in 
every way reminded of pollution from more noxious sources. 

The effects of this pollution are mechanical or chemical, or both. 
No one can defend the introduction into the lakes of substances that 
smother the bottom, but it is possible to argue in favor of certain 
forms of chemical pollution. The argument must be drawn from 
analogy of the effects of such chemicals in small lakes, but since the 
conditions in shallow lakes are so radically different from those in 
bodies of water like the Great Lakes that they even maintain an 
entirely different fauna it must be admitted that a strict analogy 
is not possible. The fact that pure water will not maintain aquatic 
life is generally known, and it is a conspicuous feature of the waters 
of the Great Lakes that they are relatively so very pure. The 
quality of the water, within certain limits, of course, affects fish only 
indirectly by influencing their food. In the case of the Great Lakes 
we know that prior to human interference in their economy the 
animals that comprised, the food of the typical Great Lakes’ species 
were sufficiently abiaridgat to support a fish population vastly denser 
than that of to-day, and it must follow that to introduce into the 
water foreign substances of unknown effect may be deleterious to 
this food supply. 

WASTEFUL FISHING METHODS 

Even though the fishermen may be justified in their complaints 
against others for spoiling the waters for fish, they have no one but 
themselves to blame for the wasteful fishing methods that have 
been one of the main factors in the decline of the fisheries. It has 
often been recorded how sturgeon, herring, and other fish, and im- 
mature whitefish and trout were originally destroyed because they 
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were a nuisance in the seines and pounds, and how, after fish became 
rarer, nets were even set with the special object of taking the immature 
individuals, often of a size too small to be marketable. Such fish 
must have been diminutive indeed. The failure of the responsible 
Governments to check such wanton destruction can not be too 
severely censured, but in view of the fact that other natural resources 
have been and still are being squandered in the same way it is not 
surprising that wealth apparently so unlimited as that of the Great 
Lakes should not have been conserved. 

More interest has been shown in conservation on the Canadian 
side of the boundary than on the American side, and the Canadian 
laws regulating fishing not only antedate most of those on the Ameri- 
can side by many years but have been throughout much more con- 
servative. 

REMEDIAL MEASURES 

LEGISLATION 

At present there are laws everywhere regulating the taking of fish, 
which are more or less effectively enforced. It has already been 
shown how these laws often vary in character on the same lake, due 
to diversity of opinion among the legislators responsible for their 
framing, and it has also been shown how the enactment of protective 
legislation lags behind the need for protection. The necessity for 
protecting the fish can be understood by anyone, but few persons 
other than fishermen can appreciate the significance of the variations 
in the stipulations of the laws, particularly of those governing the 
size of the mesh of the netting. : 
By way of illustrating the importance of apparently insignificant 

differences in the provisions of these regulations, data relative to the 
difference in effectiveness of nets which differ in size of mesh to the 
amount of 14 inch are given. The netting used for the experiments 
was linen gill nettin of 21 and 234 inch mesh set in Lake Ontario 
in 1921 at depths of more than 60 fathoms. The two kinds of nets 
were equal as regards quality and fineness of thread, manner of hang- 
ing, and length of pieces, and the fish caught were of two species only, 
both practically equal in the matter of absolute size attained. On 
July 4, off Braddock Point Light, three pieces of 234-inch net took 
22, 20, and 19 fish, and one piece of 24-inch net took 59 fish. On 
July 16, off Wilson, three pieces of 234-inch net took 49, 48, and 51 
fish, while one piece of 244 took 106 fish. Thus, a difference of 14 
inch in these two cases more than doubled the catch. From these 
results it may be conjectured what bearing the inequality of the 
provisions of the various laws regulating the size of netting has on 
the conservation of the fisheries. Variations in the type of appa- 
ratus allowed is a subject too complicated to discuss in An its phases 
within the limited scope of this paper, however, and I will therefore 
pass on to a consideration of the quantity of apparatus used, a 
subject which has been recommended to conservationists for atten- 
tion before but which so far has received but little. 

There are no laws limiting the number of nets that may be set or 
the quantity of fish that may be taken in the Great Lakes. The 
Canadian authorities have placed definite limits on the amount of 
fish that may be caught annually in the important inland lakes but 
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have not applied such restrictions to the Great Lakes, most probably 
because they are so large. It is this immensity in size that sustains 
the general belief in the inexhaustibility of their resources. Most 
people believe that water is all that any fish requires and that any 
and all fish can survive and thrive if only there is water, but the fisher- 
man knows that the maintenance of the fish supply is dependent on 
other things as well. Certain species occur only within certain depth 
limits, and within these limits only where certain bottom conditions 
obtain. Thus in Lake Superior, for example, with its area of some 
32,000 square miles, there are hundreds of miles of shore line where 
whitefish are practically unknown, and in over one-fourth its area 
there occurs no marketable species of fish. Yet, in spite of this, 
Governments on both sides of the international boundary expend 
money every year planting fish in virgin waters, in which, if the fish 
could find suitable conditions, they most probably would have 
flourished from the beginning. 

Even if the Great Lakes were suited throughout their extent for 
all kinds of fish and were they ever so much larger than they are, the 
supply must nevertheless just as certainly be in danger of exhaustion 
if at any time the bulk of the species came within human control. In 
the Great Lakes this dangerous control may be exerted in the case of 
most species during the spawning season. The individuals of the 
more important species congregate to spawn near the shores where 
bottom conditions are favorable, usually within limits which, in 
comparison with the normal range of the fish, are extremely restricted. 
During the excitement of the mating act they not only approach the 
bottom, and thus come within the range of influence of the nets, but 
they appear also to lose there awareness of the netting,® a faculty 
which protects them to some extent from capture at other times, and 
they are taken in an abundance unknown at other seasons. 

For the benefit of those, if any such there be, who believe that the 
practice of commercial fishing must necessarily, in itself, deplete 
any body of water, I present an abstract of an article written by 
Dr. J. Heuscher,!® in which he gives the history of Lake Sempach, a 
Swiss lake of approximately 514 square miles area, which, under 
judicious control, maintained a commercial fishery on a large scale for 
over 400 years and which was depleted only when fishing operations 
were allowed to go on uncontrolled. 

The lake has a maximum depth of about 47 fathoms over an area 
of nearly 2 miles, and limnological conditions in this lake approxi- 
mate those in the Great Lakes. At one time this body ef water 
supported immense numbers of a whitefish, related to those in our 
lakes. Fishing rights in Lake Sempach were legally established as 
early as the tenth century. In 1394 these rights came into the posses- 
sion of the city of Lucerne, which disposed of them in various ways at 
various times, mainly in the form of leases stipulating the cession to 
the city of a certain percentage of the fish caught. The city’s docu- 
ments record the number of fish thus taken annually from 1418 to 
1853. The catches varied from year to year, chiefly between 100,000 
and 600,000 fish. 

9 It can not be doubted that the fish are aware of gill netting in the shallower waters. The principle 
of the pound net and all trap nets is based on the ability of the fish to perceive the lead, which is of a mesh 

large enough to,permit them to swim through it uninjured. To reason further in the same strain, if they 
are aware of their food in deeper water they must likewise retain the capacity of sensing the presence of 
the netting. 

10 Swiss Fishery Journal, Vol. III, 1895. 
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There are still extant fishing regulations drafted in 1421 in which 
closed seasons, reserve zones, Minimum mesh, and maximum equip- 
ment are fixed. Control over the waters relaxed, however, in 1798, 
and various abuses crept in. In 1825 improved apparatus sup- 
planted the primitive gear, and in 1853, when the fishing leases were 
sold outright, the production was so enormous that fish were fed 
to the pigs. The last good year was 1856, and thereafter the supply 
dwindled. Drastic regulations were drafted to protect the fish, 
and fry were planted annually, but until about 1918 it had not been 
possible to restore the productivity of the lake. From 1918 to 1920, 
according to a letter from Dr. G. Surbeck, Swiss fish inspector at 
Berne, dated February 18, 1924, the production of whitefish in Lake 
Sempach increased considerably, and it is estimated that 35,000 to 
45,000 pounds were taken annually during this period—a total 
probably about equal to the average annual yield of the nineteenth 
century. Doctor Surbeck and other investigators are of the opinion, 
however, that the whitefish now caught is not of the same species 
as that which originally inhabited the lake, but of a species which 
has replaced the original form. Latterly the catches have again de- 
clined markedly. 

The history of the Sempach fish has more than a philosophical 
interest and teaches another lesson besides the obvious one. Our 
experience with the bluefin of Lake Superior, which has been undis- 
turbed for from 10 to 20 years, and of the bloater of Lake Ontario, 
which has not been fished for in 25 years, both of which have appar- 
ently continued to decrease in abundance, closely parallels the case 
of this Swiss whitefish and emphasizes the danger of reducing a 
gregarious species below certain limits. 

If, then, there is danger of exhausting the fish supply by over- 
fishing, the production should be regulated in some manner. It is 
generally recognized that the taking of game must be controlled 
both by bag limits and closed seasons, and similar restrictions are 
considered necessary to preserve the game fishes. It can not, there- 
fore, appear logical to urge the application of the same kind of 
legislation to the commercial fisheries. What form such legislation 
should take the writer can not say. Over an area so extensive as 
that of the Great Lakes, which is influenced by such diverse climatic 
as well as physiographic conditions, no one may expect to apply a 
simple or uniform remedy; but, faced by the heads of action, the 
dictates of common sense will point out a way, and these directions 
must not be ignored, even if they entail sacrifice on the part of some. 

PROPAGATION 

The work of hatching eggs of the important commercial species 
has been carried on more vigorously than ever in recent years. The 
output of species originally propagated has increased, and opera- 
tions have been extended to include species previously ignored. In 
the stocking of streams and small iam notable success has been 
achieved, and through making observations on conditions in such 
relatively limited areas positive evidence of the benefit of introducing 
fry and sneering has been gathered. Unfortunately there are no 
criteria by which we may judge the effect of propagation in the 
Great Lakes. There areas are so extensive and the migrations and 
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interrelations of the species so little known that though fish increase, 
or appear to increase, after extensive plants it can not be positively 
stated that such increase is due to planting. Enemies of the species 
may have decreased or the increase may Taye been due to natural 
aeiulti linda The fact that there are areas where whitefish are 
said to have increased in recent years without the aid of artificial 
propagation, and the fact that the sucker, perch, sauger, blue pike, 
chubs, and herring, in spite of the persecution they have sus- 
tained, do not make a worse showing in the statistics than the care- 
fully fostered whitefish and trout, at least justify an attitude of 
skepticism toward the enthusiastic claims of some of the propaga- 
tionists. 

At this peek it is only fair to state that the leading fish-culturists 
now regard artificial propagation rather as a supplement to than an 
improved substitute for nature, but the rank and file of the con- 
servationists of the Great Lakes area are still influenced by the 
exuberant optimism of the pioneer fish-culturists, who, inspired by the 
novel achievement of being able to hatch countless fry, entertained 
rosy visions of the possibilities of the new-found art. This optimism, 
first and last, arises out of the natural propensity of the human mind 
to be impressed by figures of inconceivable magnitude. If the 
hatching of a billion fish eggs is reported in a hatchery bulletin, 
certainly, one argues, that immense number can not fail to affect the 
fish supply advantageously; but no statistical bulletins can show what 
an insignificant fraction of nature’s production of fish eggs this huge 
figure represents, after all, and nowhere is advertised nature’s amaz- 
ing prodigality in dealing with these eggs, though her stupendous care- 
lessness in this particular can be demonstrated by anyone who is 
familiar with mathematical progressions. 

Whatever the results of fish hatching on the Great Lakes may 
be, confidence in the effectiveness of propagation has had most 
important consequences, and the methods of propagation and the 
effects of this confidence ought to be carefully considered. In a vast 
section of the Great Lakes there is no closed season on any species of 
fish, and for some, commercial fishing is allowed as soon as 40 per cent 
of the fish, as shown by test nets, are ripe. The case of the whitefish 
will serve to illustrate the situation. 

In the year 1919 one boat which set test nets on the ‘north grounds” 
at Alpena took 5,000 pounds of whitefish, practically all males, indi- 
cating that spawning had not yet begun, since the first run on the 
spawning grounds consists of males. These males are often so reduced 
in number by uncontrolled fishing that later on it is not possible to 
secure enough milt to fertilize the eggs that are collected. Let us 
assume, however, that half of these Alpena fish were females. Then 
there should have been produced by this boat, in one day, 2,500 X 
10,000 (the average sneer of eggs estimated by fish-culturists to be 
produced by each pound of fish), or 25,000,000 eggs. The produc- 
tion of whitefish on the spawning Eromilte at Alpena in that year was 
over 50,000 pounds, or a potential 250,000,000 eggs, and the ‘‘north 
ground’’ off Alpena is only one of the many places in Lake Huron 
where whitefish spawn. On Lake Huron alone, then, the production 
of whitefish eggs might have far exceeded the entire collections by 
all the hatcheries on both sides of the boundary. It is not necessary 
to state that no such quantity of eggs was collected on Lake Huron. 
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Most of the eggs were wasted, nor could this destruction, under the 
circumstances, have been avoided. 

No fisherman would assert that it is possible to save more than a 
fraction of the spawn, since many of the fish are green or dead when 
taken. If the nets are caught in a blow, and blows are the rule in the 
fall, most of the fish taken are dead. Even under favorable condi- 
tions the fishermen, where the collection of eggs is left entirely in 
their hands, give first attention to handling the fish and care for the 
spawn afterward. Many of them know well enough that the collec- 
tion of a few hundred thousand eggs a trip is quite likely to satisfy 
the hatchery official to whom the spawn must be surrendered, and 
they act accordingly. 

Since the taking of whitefish from the spawning grounds was per- 
mitted everywhere on all five of the Great Lakes, but since the entire 
collection of eggs was equal at most to the quantity which Lake 
Huron would have produced if the eggs of all the fish taken could 
have been saved, it may be assumed then that conservationists con- 
sider that the effectiveness of the output of one lake, handled by the 
hatcheries, equal to that of the other lakes left to natural conditions. 
Furthermore, since whitefish are liberated as fry, the practice of hatch- 
ing must be based on the assumption that very few eggs hatch under 
natural conditions. Hither they are not fortiaed in nature or they 
are destroyed after fertilization by enemies or natural forces, or both. 
There are no other possibilities. It can not be stated too positively 
that any statements made with regard to the history of the whitefish 
ege, or of the egg of any other Great Lakes fish, for that matter, are 
purely theoretical. There is not a particle of evidence to show that 
the eggs are not fertilized in nature, notwithstanding assertions to the 
contrary, and all experience with fish breeding in nature indicates that 
they are fertilized. As for enemies, it must be remembered that the 
eggs of the whitefish are deposited at a time when other fish are least 
active and take the minimum of food or cease feeding entirely. The 
scale theory, which is now well established, is based on this assump- 
tion. Besides, the eggs are laid on rough bottom, so that many must 
fall into crevices where they would be comparatively safe. 

While it is very desirable that as many eggs as possible should 
hatch, it can not be conceded that with the hatching of the egg the 
most dangerous stage in the development of the individual has 
passed. We have not yet the necessary knowledge of the life history 
of any Great Lakes fish to enable us to state whieh, are the critical 
periods in the life history. It is apparent, however, to all field work- 
ers, and to fish-culturists in particular, that an immense percentage 
of the young fish die before they become an inch long and many more 
perish before they attain double that length, else the stocking of 
waters with fish would be a simple matter indeed. For this reason 
it is essential that the question of whether fry planted by the hatcheries 
have as much chance of surviving as those which are hatched natu- 
rally, or whether they have any shiek at all, be given consideration. 

Although there is no doubt that the distribution of fry in the Great 
Lakes has been carried out with the best of intentions, it is neverthe- 
less true that no one is qualified to say what are the most favorable 
conditions for the planting of fry, and for safety’s sake they should be 
planted on the natural spawning grounds. In many cases this has 
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been done. However, there have come to my attention too many 
instances of careless distribution, when fry were dumped at random 
into waters of any depth or even into polluted rivers. Since the 
hatcheries frequently are forced to rely for distribution of their 
products on the charity of well-intentioned but often incompetent 
people, perhaps better results can not be expected, but the damage 
done by such an irresponsible procedure can not be mended nor can 
the practice be condoned by any excuse, however valid. 

It is also a singular fact that many people who have distributed fry 
never knew, or had forgotten, that a sudden change of temperature 
is fatal even to an adult fish, and therefore made no provision for 
acclimatizing the fry to their new surroundings. In the case of white- 
fish and trout the water in the lakes at the time of planting is probably 
nearly at zero, and if the fry were iced in the cans they would be sub- 

« jected to no great change in Pine mie can but when plants are made 
at other times abrupt changes of temperature should be most care- 
fully guarded against. . 

A further consideration, which has been neglected, concerns the 
te time for making plants. It is not practicable to feed the fry, 
ut they can be retained without food without heavy mortality for 

some time after hatching, though it is not known what the consequences 
of such retention are. In some young animals feeding instincts 
atrophy if they are not exercised within a certain period, and it is not 
inconceivable that the withholding of food from fish fry for even a 
day at the critical time may be fatal. 

To recapitulate, the practice of propagating whitefish or other 
Great Lakes species is not in itself condemned, but an effort has 
been made to show that the present system of permitting fishing 
during the spawning season is vastly wasteful. No one may safely 
affirm that the relatively few eggs that are artificially hatched— 
few in comparison with the numbers destroyed in the effort to col- 
lect them—can compensate for the benefits that might be derived 
if all the fish were allowed to spawn naturally. Particular force is 
lent to this argument by the fact that we now know absolutely noth- 
ing about the percentage of eggs hatched under natural conditions 
and nothing about the proper attention fry should receive after they 
have been hatched. It follows, then, that nature should not be inter- 
fered with blindly, lest more harm than good be done, a maxim the 
soundness of which, as applied to certain species, fish-culturists have 
already subscribed to. ‘The closed season during spawning time — 
should be restored at once, and studies into the effectiveness of propa- 
gation should be begun without delay. The collection of such spawn 
as is thereafter deemed necessary should be under the supervision 
of State and Federal authorities. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The needs of the Great Lakes fisheries should be studied, and 
in the light of the knowledge gained regulations having for their 
object the conserving of the fisheries should be created. We already 
have data to show that no single law can be devised to meet. the 
varying conditions presented by one lake, to say nothing of applying 
one law to several of the lakes. The application of any laws foun 
advisable must be independent of political boundaries.. The present 
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division of authority over the fisheries among several States impedes 
the enactment and complicates the administration of any legislative 
provisions, and it is arate urgently recommended that some 
definite afid responsible organization, international in character, be 
poe’ through which a coordinated control of the fisheries may 

e secured. 
2. The closed season to protect spawning fish should be restored 

wherever practicable, and no spawn should be collected if investiga- 
tions and experiments fail to establish the desirability and effective- 
ness of propagation. 

3. Investigations to determine the life histories of the important 
- species already begun should be continued, and statistics reflecting 
he condition of the fisheries should be collected from year to year to 
supplement these studies. Only by means of such statistics, inter- 
preted in the light of life-history facts, can the fishing industry bes 
intelligently controlled. : 

SCIENTIFIC NAMES OF FISHES 

The following are the scientific names of the species of fish mentioned 
in the text: 

2h 2 ee Re EA Gh SUPER FeCRC pert 2 Re Pomolobus pseudoharengus. 
ibigck pass, (largemouth) 222225223 ete Micropterus salmoides. 
iBlaeka basso (smallmouth) =a2 2-2 25s 5s eee Micropterus dolomieu. 
Bloater (of Lake Ontario only) --..------------ 
Bluefin (of Lake Superior only) --__--__-------- Leucichthys nigripinnis. 
Blackfin (of Lakes Michigan and Huron) ---_--- a 
1 aa ES SS SST re ea ere Veer FEN Amia calva. 
Py St e ee ey OE ee ees oe Se ee) oe Ictiobus (species). 
Camp yrGermiane: cs dee ia EE ep ey ee te Cyprinus leon 

. : Ameiurus (species). 
Catdish, including bullheads).: 2.224.222.2282 Tetalurus punctatus. 

EAL CS Rg NS RS od A Mae nc gee Leucichthys (species). 
12) i ale eS, pee Opener ae Ohm cin Nay ee epee eo Anguilla rostrata. 
Gizzardeshadise, meh Aen d 02 2th aa Dorosoma cepedianum. 
ESN bal ie RSM 2 hee GE aan "Serene: (Ae Carassius auratus. 
ermine, jlaket. _ Saemeees: 072.2 See ee Leucichthys artedt. 
OTE Aes a — eR Noose EBS SE Leucichthys alpene. 
eres  _ _ -  2  S Lota maculosa. 
lpmeereraiees Cae ea i AIR Nr Prosopium quadrilaterale. «© 
pcarermirsraess 262 op ek ge Hiodon tergisus. 
Pikeseoe oe 3: . 2 Pet Sy A eae ey i 0 er ee Esox lucius. 
ROG RASS ee: ) COMMA ee) a Ee eee Ambloplites rupestris. 
DAlmON ATiNhtiC. see ok LE Se Salmo salar. 
ROPE H BYERS) es os RS Re a cet a ee Stizostedion canadense griseum. 
ree: t aR Eine, eae -) URI RR Fl Alosa sapidissima. 
Sheepsleddis +=. see ces oe ee Aplodinotus grunniens. 
Sinielie oo oot er Pe a Osmerus mordaz. 
Sparecon. Ges See pee he ee Acipenser fulvescens. 
Sucker; sturgeon-noseges ie). Jets ee ey Catostomus catostomus. 
Bucker, whites,.4 bem a tie oa Catostomus commersonit. 
Sunfishess2:0 2 Sie a ee Centrarchide (species). 
Trout, lake (ciscowet, fat trout)-...___.._.__..-- Cristivomer namaycush. 
pir Guiessteclheadeqmmeme snc 6 ese ww) pe aay ye oct Salmo trideus. 
Wall-eyed pike (blue pike, yellow pike) __-____- Stizostedion vitreum. 
VeRO Asse 2) sce re nS Se a Roccus chrysops. 
AAT CL SheL oa fap aelie ) ~  R a Y aee Coregonus clupeaformis. 
Mellow PERCH ae, Semmiabe ss Sin At nee aah SOY us 1 Perca flavescens. 
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